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HISTORY OF WORCESTER COUNTY.

Vol. II.

LEOMINSTER,
BY HON. CHARLES II. MERRIAM.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGINAL GRANTS BOUNDARIES AND SURFACE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE
STREAMS AND "WATER-SYSTEM FREEDOM FROM INDIANS FIRST SETTLE-
MENT proprietors' AGREEMENT PROGRESS FAVORABLE SITUATION

INDIAN DEED OF THE TOWN.

This town, situated in the north-easterly part of the county of Worcester,
forty miles l^y carii:igc-road and forty-six miles l)y the Fitchburg Railroad, and
fifty-three miles by the Old Colony Railroad, from Boston, and twenty miles

from Worcester, was formerly— a large share of it— apart of Lancaster ; being
substantially the northerly half of what was called the "Lancaster New" or "Ad-
ditional Grant," a tract of land conveyed by George Tahanto, Sagamore of the

Nashua tribe of Indians, to Insigne John Moore, John Houghton, and Nathan-
iel Wilder, dated June 13, 1701, and recorded in the Propiietors' Records,
now deposited with the records of the town of Leominster, and confirmed to

the town of Lancaster by an order of the General Court, passed Nov. 21 and 22,

1711. To this was afterwards added, by chapter 10(3, Acts of 1838, a part of

the unincorporated laud lying westerly of the first tract, called "No Town."
The first tract contained 1G,(502 acres, or thirty-eight acres less than twenty-six

square miles, .according to a survey made by Jonas Kendall, Charles Grout,
Levi Nichols, David Wilder, and Joseph G. Kendall, as a committee of the

town, in the year 1830; and the second, or "No Town" tract, about 2,000
acres, or a little over three square miles, making the present area about

twenty-nine square miles. This territory is mostly quite regular in shape,
and is bounded northerly by Fitchburg and Lunenburg ; easterly, by Lunen-
burg and Lancaster ; southerly, by Sterling ; and westerly by Princeton and
Westminster. The Lancaster "New Grant," including that part of it now
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in Sterlinir, was dcserihcil l)y the committee of the Council sent out to examine

it, wliiio the subject of confirmation was IjcCorc the (ioncral Court, as "rocliy

and mountainous and poorly accommodated with meadow." Such, however,

would not soeiu to l.o a hiv description of it at the present time ;
certainly not

that part of it in Leominster, the town of Leominster being considered one of

the best agricultural towns in the comity. It is true that the surface is uneven

and that there arc twelve distinct hills, of greater or less magnitude, dotting

the various sections, the names of which are " Bigolow Hill," " North Monoos-

nock Hill." "Carter Hill," "Nichols' Ilill," and "Houghton Hill," in the northern

portion ; "South Monoosnock Hill," "Sheldon Hill," "Gardner IIiU," "Baherry

Hill," and "Long Hill," in the central ; and "Rocky Hill" and "Bee," or "Legato

Hill," in the southern portion. F.ut only a small portion of the town is mountain-

ous or abrupt in formation, and seven out of the twelve hills arc cultivated, or

capable of cultivation, to their very tops, having good roads over them, access-

ible in ;ill parts for agricultural purposes, and furnishing some of the best grass

Mild tillage land in the State. The other hills, especially North and South

Monoosnock, arc, in some parts, high, steep, and of granite formation; and

grow nothing in these parts, and furnish nothing of value, except wood and a

handsome variety of dark granite, suitable for building purposes and stone-

masonry generally, for which it has been, and is now, used quite extensively

ill loun and somewhat elsewhere. Other portions of the tivo hills are cul-

ti valid, an<l furnish excellent pasture and mowing land. South Moiioosnock

lias Mil elevation of 1,020 feet above sea-level, and, in its central position,

towers in its ruggedness above all its fellows; in combination with Nichols,

North Monoosnock, Carter, Sheldon, Gardner, Baberry, Long and Rocky

Hills, it forms a view of rich, elevated land and rugged hill-scenery through

the westerly part of the town, of rare beauty, and, as seen from some points,

hardly anywhere excelled.

The southerly portion of the town is |)Iain land, flat or undulating, and of

sandy formation, and, while there is some good farming-land in this section,

the soil is much of it light and unfit for cultivation or grass. The valleys of the

Nashua and other streams contain fine intervale lands, producing good crops of

grass without much cultivation ; and the uplands, which are generally of a

strong, clayey soil, make excellent farms for the usual crops grown in Massa-

chusetts, and especially for the more hardy fruits, such as apples and pears, to

which they are largely devoted.

The geological formation is the !\Ierriinack schist. In a portion of the cen-

tre village a very hard blue ledge comes nearly to the surface, and wells cannot

be dug without blasting, while the water ol)taiued is quite hard, though perhaps

not unhealthy. In another section, on the plain lands, no water can be reached

without going down from sixty to eighty feet. Generally, however, there is

an abundant siqiply of good water, in wells of reasonable depth, for domestic

uses. Clay of g<jod quality for bricks, and sand for mortar, arc found here at
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se%'eral points ; and there was a good supply of field-stones in most p:irts of

the town for fenchig, to which use they have been largely devoted on the farm;,

and for rough walls and other purposes.

The "Nashua," or, as it was sometimes called in old records, "Nortii" liver,

which enters the town from Fitchburg on the north-westerly side about a mile

and a half from the most norllierly corner thereof, is joined soon after by

Baker's Brook, also coming in from Fitchburg. A little farther north is a lario

stream, which flows through the nor;h village by a pretty direct course south-

easterly to the town of Lancaster, at a point about a mile and a half from the

south-easterly corner of Leominster, cutting the town of Leominster into two

sections, and leaving about one-sixth of the whole territory ou the north-east-

erly side of the river. This river, most of the way in Leominster, passes

through a wide and comparatively level valley, though at some points having

sufEcient fiiU to give excellent water-power. Four privileges have already been

developed in town, where a large amount of machinery is run ; and there arc

other places on the stream where good water-privileges might be taken u;).

The valley of this stream, for a considerable part of the distance in Leominster,

is formed on its southerly side by high, steep banks, which appear to have

been made by the wearing away of the deep, loose, gravely formation by the

action of the water in the time of freshets, during the long ages it has been

working. Some of these banks are as much as sevout^'-five feet high, and arc

carved out as if done by the hand of art, leaving wide tracts of rich level grass

laud renewed from year to year by the overflow. The "Scar," at the turn on
Main Street near the north village, is a sample of this working. The river at

some places is still busily wearing away these formations, bringing down the

stalely trees with giant power, and enlarging the area over which, in spring,

it roams at will, fertilizing and making productive its domain. Nothing could

be more grand than the thought of this silent but stupendous work, or more
lovely than some of these dales in summer.

The town is also divided again near its centre by " Monoosnock Brook,"

another considerable stream, rising in "Rjcky Pond," in Leominster, and flow-

ing northerly through the Leominster Reservoir, and through a portion of

Fitchburg, back into Leominster, entering it on the same side as the Nashua,

farther south, and passing by a circuitous route through the centre village,

over a rapidly-descending surface to the Nashua River below the north village.

It furnishes a large number of mill-sites, eleven of which, wilhiu two miles'

distance in the centre village, have been taken up and afibrd power, with

the aid of the Leominster Reservoir, built by James IL Carter and other

manufacturers on the stream in 1850, for an extensive and profitable busi-

ness in various departments of manufacture; and there are other sites in

town on this stream which can bo taken up if wanted. "Morse Brook," with

its tributaries, "Slack Brook," "Hale Biook," " Haynes Brook," and "Quar-
tcr-of-a-Milc Brook," all rising in Leominster, and emptying into "Monoos-
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nock Brook" in Morscvillo, nctir the centre village, bas a large amount of

fall : aiul up to the lime of the coustruetiou of the Leomiuster water-works,

which take their supply from this brook, it famished a good deal of water-

power, privileges having hceu taken up and developed at live ditierent places

thereon.

"Fall Brook," the next largest brook in town, rises near Baberry Hill, in

the southerly part of the town, and ih^ws circuitously in an easterly direc-

tion into the Nashua River near Lancaster lino. This stream has a branch

which rises near Sheldon Hill, in "Colburn Reservoir," and which, for the

want of any other name, we call "Colburn Brook," flows easterly through

a portion of the centre village, having considerable full, and furnishing, with

the aid of the reservoir ab.jve, a considerable amount of power, which has been

taken up at three different places. It empties into Fall Brook in the easterly

l)art of the town. A tributary of Colburn Brook, called "Wood's Brook," rises

near Long Hill, and, running easterly and northerly, empties into Colburn

Brook between Union and Pleasant streets. Wood's Brook is not large

enough to furnish water-power worth utilizing. Fall Brook has at present

but one mill-site in use on it; but it is a very permanent stream, and up

to its ordinary flow furnishes as nniform power during all seasons as any

stream in town. Fall Brook has another branch, called "Kendall Brook,"

rising near Bee Hill, which runs northerly, furnishing power for the Davis

shop, and empties into Fall Brook near the Nashua River in the easterly pait

of the town.

"Barllett Brook," in the south-westerly corner of the town, rises near

Baberry Hill, and flows southerly, furnishing power to Bartletl's mill, into tho

town of Sterling.

Chualoom Brook, the outlet of the pond of that name, lying mostly in

Lunenburg, flows southerly through a portion of Leominster into Luncnl)urg,

where it empties into Massapoag Pond. It is not now used for power, although

it formerly had a mill on it, with considerable machinery run by it. White's

Pond, I3 ing mostly in Lancaster, has its outlet in Leominster, which forms a

brook called " White's Brook," and which flows westerly and southerly into the

Nashua River, but is not used for power. There are some other small brooks

in town, draining small areas, and furnishing water for some purposes ; but

these are not of much magnitude. The town has but one natural pond of much
size wholly within its limits, which is Rocky Pond, in the south-westerly part

of tho town, in what formerly was "No Town." This pond has an area of

about ten acres, is quite deep, and is the principal source of Mouoosnock
Brook ; it formerly contained a large quantity of tish.

The easterly line of the town includes a small portion of White's Pond, and
the north-easterly line a small part of Chualoom Pond. With these ponds and
streams scattered over its surface, but a small portion of tho town is deticient

iu a good natural supply of water ; but the part not supplied is an important
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one, embracing; a section of the centre village, and the land near to it, being

that most wanted, in the growth of the town, for building purposes. Nature,

however, has prepared one of the best places anywhere to i)e found, within

onr own borders, for supplying this deficiency, as well as for supplying pure

aqueduct water generally, which, by the construcliou of the water-works, has

been made available on substantially all the streets in both villages.

In addition to these many desirable qualities, this land, when taken posses-

sion of by the first settlers, was covered with a magnificent growth of walnut,

oak, birch, maple, pine, chestnut, hemlock, and other varieties of wood and

timber. Taking, then, into account all the physical features of value and

attraction, it is easy to sec why our fathers selected this place for the building

of a home, notwithstanding the unfavorable report of it referred to ; and to find

in them an important reason why they and their descendants have so abund-

antly flourished here.

The town of Leominster is substantially devoid of Indian histor}'. It is true

that the whole territory of this town, as was also that of many other towns

around, was originally owned by Sholan, or Shauman, sachem of the Nasha-

ways, whose residence and headquarters was Waushacum, now Sterling, and

was occupied as hunting-grounds by him and his tribe. Very little, however,

is now known about the connection of these Indians with the land composing

the town of Leominster, the tribe having ceased to exist in any organized form

in this region before the Lancaster new grant was much settled by white men,

or the town of Leominster had been incorporated. It does not now appear

that any of these Indians ever had a permanent place of residence within the

boundaries of this town, or that the}' ever used any of this land for other than

hunting purposes, or that they ever troubled any white inhabitant of the

town after it was settled. This may have been, and probably was, owing

somewhat to the fact that the land had been purchased of the chief, and paid

for to his full satisfaction, and that no dispute or ill-feeling, so far as is known,

ever arose between the purchasers of this land and the Indians about the title

to it, although the grant embraced the home and headquarters of the chief;

also to the fact that the power, and with it the courage and spirit, of the tribe

and its rulers, had been thoroughly broken by the deadly contests with the

earlier settlers in the region for possession of and supi-emacy over the land

which had come down to them as the home of their fathers, — for how many gen-

erations there is no record,— and which they valued as hunting-grounds, and

for its productions, with which to support themselves and their children; and

which they loved as a home, in some degree as we love it now. This had

resulted in great slaughter and defeat ; and from the effects of this, and the

advancing civilization brought by the new settlers, they seem, as a tribe, to

have gone into eternal oblivion.

The first organized movement made by individuals, looking to the division

and settlement of the Lancaster new grant, was made at a town meeting in
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Limcastcr, Feb. 5tli, 1711, N. S., by the preparation and partial execution of

the following agreement, the .signing of which, by the persons whose names are

:ittachccl lliereto, was afterwards completed according to its terms, so far as is

linown, viz. :
—

" Know all men bi/ these presents that we y" subscribers beinor desirous to joiue in y'

piiicliaseiua; of a tract of laud wliicli lycUi ou the west side of tlio lo\vnslji|) of Laneas-

Icr, which lands have been formerly iJOlitioned for to tlie General Court which llic

Inlial)itants of said Lancaster are still in i)arsuance of, and their petition is now willi

v" t'omt far firanting the same, and considerable money Latli already been paid to

Gci)r<4e Talianto and other Indians towards the pui'chasing of saiil land thoui^h not r.s

jet con<iuniatcd. Woo tho sul)scril)cr3 d,) hereby bind ourselves our heirs CN-ecnlors &
iidministrators lirmly by these presents each one his & theire equall share of the pur-

L'iiase of said land & of all charges that have or shall be necessciroly expended about

the same: and to run eqnall hazard of obtaining y" said land, Provided that if the

said land be obtained we Khali have each one an equall share of it, considered as to

qnanlitv and quality : and the whole of the money to be i)aid unto such jierson of the

town as shall be ap|)()inteill)y Ihoiu to receive the same: at or before y" liflh day of

March next: & shall subscribe hereto at or before the 15th day of February current:

or cbc to lay no eluiin to the said land. Dated February y° fifih 1710-11. Some of

v° persons subscribe 1 y° same day : and others had tiicir names entered afterwards,

Lhe whole being ninety-eight that were the purchasers of said Land.

John Prentice.

Daviil Whelcomb.
I.iiuis Houghton, Jr.

I.ihii Iliiughton, Sen.

lolin llarress.

b)na'li;in Wheeler.

Josi'ijIi llnunhton.

lviw:n-d llartwell.

l)OZ,-;lecl Sawyer,

riionias Wilder, Sen.

J ishua Alherton..

Matthew Stone.

Henry Wilhml.
Tosiali White, Jun'.

James Snow.
Joliii Wiilard.

riabriel I'riest.

Kphraim Wilder.

Kljenezer Hoainan.

James Atherlon, .Jun'.

Josepli Ilutehins.

Jani'-s IIou'.xhton.

Benjamin Houghton.
IVttr .Joslin.

Jonathan Wiilard.

Joseph Fairl)ank.

William S.iwyer.

Williau) Houghton.
Josiab White, Sen^
Mary Wilder, Widow.
.l(mathan Wilder.

James Wilder.

Thomas Ross.

Jonathan Moor.
Samuel I C:u'ter.

Thomas Carter.

Nathanil Wilder.

Ii;^nj;unin liellows.

John Whetconib.
Samuel Wiilard.

Jonathan Sawyer.
Josiah Wiilard.

John Moore.
John Ijcaman, Jun'.

Gamaliel Beaman.
Kbenezer Wilder
J(3nas Houghton, Sen'.

John Goss.

Jacob Houghton.
Joseph Whecloclc.

John AVarner, Sen'.

John Warner, Jun'.

Ilonrv Houghton.
William Blodgett.

Joseph Brabrook.
Josiah Sawtell.

Josiah Whetcomb, Jun'.

.John Kendall.

Benjamin Harris.

Joseph Wiilard.

Kiias Sawyer.
John WiUler, Sen'.

Thomas Sawyer.
Nathaniel Sawyer.
Joseph Wilder.

Thomas Tooker.

Jaboz Fairbauk.
John White.
Samuel Warner.
Hooker Wood, Jun'.

Daniel Pjicst.

Jonathan Houghton.
Ilozakiah Wiilard.

John Bearaan, Sen'.

Hubert Houghton, Ju'.

George Glazier.

John Prescott.

Thomas Wilder, Ju'.

Ji.ini Keyes.
John Johnson.
El)cnczer Pi-escott.

AVilliam Divoll.

Simon Aeevens.
Ilezekiah Whetcomb.
Caleb Sawyer.
Samuel (iiblis.

Samuel Bennett.

John Wilder, Jun'.

John Bowers.
Kobert Houghton, Ju'.

Josiah Wheellor.

Oliver Wilder.

John Priest.

Joseph Sawyer.
.Ti'nathan A\'hctcomb.

IJichard Wilder.

Edward I'helps.

Jeremiah Willson. .Tim'

John Houghton, Jun'."



EARLY POPULATIOX.

Tlie first persons who were actiuil setUers of the town of which wc hiive any

account wore Gershoni Houghton and .lamos BoutcU, who erected houses hero

in the year 1725— the first on what is now llie CHiailes C. Boyden place on

Pieasuiit Street, in the southerly jwrt, and the second on the Calvin Morso

place, on Colo Street, in 'he soulh-westerly part of the town. In 1732, Jon-

athan White settled on the farm now owned liy Jackson King on Main Street,

in tlio northerly |)artof town. In 1733, Thomas Wilder and Nathaniel Carter,

and soon after Benjamin Whotcomb, Jonathan Wilson, Jonathan Carter, Wil-

li.un Divoll, Gardner Wilder, Ehcnezer PoUey, Oliver Carter, Josiah Carter,

Thomas Houghton, Thomtis Davenport, and others, came in and settled in vari-

ous part-; of the town ; so that while at the end of nineteen years after the con-

tii raation l)y the General Court of the new grant to the town of Lancaster, or

ill 1732, only two houses had been built, and sf) far as is now known, there

were not more than five families settled on the territory comprising the present

lownof Leominster. In 1733. five years later, so rapid had licc.i the increase, that

a movement was begun by those living in this section to secure a division of the

(lid town of Lancast :'r, and the incorporation of the new town of Leominster.

These first settlers were generally hardy, intelligent and iudustricms farmers,

well fitted by birth and education for the work they were undertaking, of sub-

duing the forests and building up a thrifty and prosperous community, where

thoy and their dcscondants might enjoy the blessing of peace, plent}^ educa-

1 ion and religion. This was afterwards shown by the results of their efforts. It is

said by the lion. David Wilder in his history of the town, published in 1852,

Ihut "few, if any, of the original proprietors removed on to the new grant, but

their sons were among the first settlers." This is no doubt true, as it was more

than twenty-five years after the confirmation, and nearly twenty after the first

organization of the body of proprietors, before there was any considera-

ble number of settlers on the land ; and it is not to be supposed that the

staid fanners who were mostly the leading men of Lancaster at the time, after

twenty years would be likely to break up their well-settled homes, — in so rich

and beautiful a town as Lancaster was at that time,— and move into this com-

parative wi'derncss and begin the work over, of building new homes, in

old ago. But that their sons should take up this inheritance of the fathers for

that pur[Kisc is altogc thcr likely ; and the fact that only two surnames appear

in Wilder's history among the early settlers other than the forty-one diflorent

surnames attached to the proprietors' agreement, and only a few surnames of

men belonging here other than those of original proprietors appear anywhere

in the town records for twenty-five years after its incorporation, shows pretty

conclusively that these first settlers, not the original proprietors, were gener-

ally their sons and relatives, coming here from Lancaster.

These early settlers seem to have been solid, sulistantial and energetic, rather

than brilliant and striking men, and these qualities characterizing the first set-

tlers, appear to have come down to a largo extent through all the generations
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to (he present time. Hence no veiy distinguished persons in any department

of life liave been born here, though the town has always had strong and effect-

ive native sons, at home and abroad, and some that have attained considerable

distinction. They have been solid rather than brilliant men, good, successful

workers, but not being, or aspiring to be, geniuses.

The pioneers in the settlement of this town, and their immediate descendants,

were singularly exempt from those peculiar hardships and trying adventures

to which the early settlers of the parent town of Lancaster, and of many other

towns in the State, were subjected in their early history. The circumstances

under which the settlers began here were favorable to such a result. They
were at first a part of the town of Lancaster, which was one of the oldest towns

in the State, and one which had sHU'ored bitter experiences, and fought its way
to supremacy over all contending forces, and had become wise in the manage-

ment of aflairs. These men who had done this in the old town were largely

the fathers and near relatives of the pioneers here, and were ready to stand by
and counsel and assist them in any emergency ; and the first settlers themselves

were, many of them, men of standing and experience in the old town, and knew
how to manage the new one so as to secure peace and good order rather than

strife and contention, and how to thrive and succeed under adverse circum-

stances. So that the town has no striking features of hardship, suffering, or

disaster in its early history. It is true that the life of the pioneers here, was,

like that of all new settlers, one of toil, and in many instances of scantiiress, if

not of poverty, as compared with the present. Yet a study of their records,

and the little history, in detail, preserved of them, show that they were men
fitted for their lot, healthy and robust, cheerful and hearty, with their noble

wives, and large growing families around them, — all at homo on the farm,

harmoniously working together, in unity of ol)ject and spirit, on the land which

was the common heritage of the family, secured to it by honest toil and sacri-

tico, and with many of them the only place they had ever known or loved as a

home, forming Avith these families inde[)endent communities, a sort of little

states, ruled over by the pioneer fathers, sometimes, it is true, in great strict-

ness, yet always in love ; being in their simple ways exempt from much of the

wear and strain of the present, and having many comforts and pleasures even,

which it is hard to secure now.

The earliest known land grant connected with the history of the town of

Leominster is the one made by George Tahanto of the Indian title to the Lan-
caster "New Grant," before referred to, which has sometimes been called an

agreement, but which was evidently intended to be a deed, and designed to

convey that restricted title which the legislature and the courts of this Com-
monwealth at an early day recognized as belonging to the Indian tribes within

her borders to the laud therein described. This deed is as follows : —
" The Barrjatii of George Tahanto and other Indians, for land of them jiurchased, &c.

'^ Know all men hij these presents, That I, George Tahanto, Indian Sagamore, for
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and in consideration of what money, namely, twelve pounds, was formerly paid to
Sbolan, my Uncle, sometime Sagamore of Nashuah, for the purchase of said township
and also forty-six shillings formerly paid by Insignc John Moore and John Iloiio-hlon
of said Nashuah to James Wiser, alias Quencpenett, now deceased, but especiaUy for
and in consideration c:f eighteen pounds paid part, and the rest secured to be paid by
John Houghton and Nathaniel Wilder, their heirs, executors and assio-ns forever a
certain tract of land on the West side of the Westward line of said Nashuah township
adjoining to said line, and butts southerly for the most part on the Nashuah river bear-
ing westerly towards Wachusett Hills, and runs northerly as far as Nashuah township
and which hind and meadows, be it more or less, to be to the said Insio-ne John Moore
John Hougliton, and Nathaniel Wilder, their heirs and assigns, to have and to hold
forever. And I, the said George Tahanto, do hereby promise and ennao-e to procure an
order from the honored General Court, for their allowance and confirmation of the sale
of said lands as above said, and also that I will show and mark out the bounds of said
lands in convenient time, not exceeding four months : and also make such deeds and
conveyances as may be necessary for the confirmation of the premises, and also I the
said George Tahanto do by these presents fully ratiQe & confirm all and every the said
premises of Nashuah, alias Lancaster to the Inhabitants and Proprietors thereof;
according as it was formerly granted to them or their ancestors, by my Uncle Sholan :'

and laid out to them by Ensigne Thomas Noyes and confirmed by the Honored General
Court, for the performance of all as above said, I the said George Tahanto have set tomy hand and seal, this twenty-sixth day of June. In the thirteenth year of the Reio-ne
of our 8ovca-eign Lord William the Third over England &c King. Annoq" Domini one
thousand seven hundred and one.

In presence of George Tahanto
John Wonsquon his Q mark

his O mark Maky Aunsocamug
John Aquitticds her Q mark

his j mark
Peter Puckataugh

his P mark
Jonathan Wilder
John Gdild

This conveyance was afterwards confirmed, as before stated; and is the
foundation of all the land titles within the territory first granted by it, which
titles thereunder have never been questioned. No other early land grants of
special interest are known of any part of the town.

CHAPTER II.

INCORPORATION OF THE TOW>f FIRST BUSINESS CHURCH HISTORY— BUILD-
ING OF A meeting-house; EARLY PASTORS— LATER RELIGIOUS ENTERPRISES

EDUCATIONAL MATTERS ESTABLISHMENT OF SCHOOLS AMPLE PROVISION
FOR PUPILS.

The town was incorporated by an Act of the Legislature, June 23, O. S.,
July 4, N. S., 1740, being the 151st town incorporated in the State as
it then existed, including what is now the State of Maine, set off in 1820.
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The first town nicctin:? was "notified and warned" by Joseph AVheelock, "one

of the Principal Inhabitants,"' by anthority of an order from the General Court,

passed June 25, 1740, whose return of the same is dated Jnly 7, 1740, whei'ein

lie says: "I have notified and warned all the Inhabitants within said Township

to assemble and convene at the House of Mr. Jonathan White, Innhoider in

said Town, on AV'ednesday ye ninth day of July instant, at eight of the clock

in the forenoon, then and there to choose officers for said Town as within men-

tioned." The record of the meet ing says that, " At a meeting legally warned

the Inhabitancc of the town of Leominster being meet at the House of Jonathan

While, Innhoider, within said Town on AVednesday the ninth day of July

Annoque Domini 1740 and choose Mr. Joseph Whcelock, Moderator for the

goverment of said meeting"— and that they "choose and swore Thomas

Houghton, Town Clerk ; " Thomas Houghton, El)enczcr Policy , Jonathan AVilson,

Nathaniel Carter and Thomas Wilder, assc-sors and selectmen ; Gcrshom

Houghton, town treasurer; \\'illiain Divo!, conslabU"; Gardner AVildcr and

Jonathan Carter, fence viewers ; Jonathan White, scaler of weights and

measures; Benjamin Whitcomb, collector and scaler of leather ; Jose[)h Whce-

lock and Nathaniel Carter, surveyors of highways; Benjamin Whitcomb and

Gardner Wilder, hog reeves ; Thomas Davenport, surveyor of clapboards and

shingles; and El)enezer Policy and Thomas Houghton, men to take care of the

deer, &c. No other business seems to have been transacted at the first

meeting.

The second town meeting in the order of date, thongii not in the order of

record in the book, was held at the house of Benjamin WhitcomI), innhoider,

Sept. 1, 1740. Ebenezer Policy was chosen moderator. At this meeting,

—

" First. Tlic Town voted to Build a Bridge Cross the river wharc the Road is laid

out to sd. river.

" Secovd. The Town voted to raise fiirty pomids for the Building of Said Bridge:

wliieli forty pounds is to he Wrought out as Iligbsvay Work by the Snrvaiors of said

town allowing each man four shillings ^ day and two shillings ,jp day for a yoakc of

oxon and one shilling for a carl a day."

This was all the business transacted at this meeting, and doubtless refers to

a bridge across the Nashua River at the North V^illago, where the present stone

bridge is on Main Street, which was afterwards referred to in the records as

the "great bridge."

The third meeting was h(dd at the house of Benjamin Whitcomb, "Innhoider

uithin said Town, on Monday ye fifteenth day of December Annoque Domini

1740." Thomas Davenport was chosen Moderator. At this meeting :
—

" FirM. Voted, that thay would build a Meeting House in the year forty one.

'' Second. The Town voted to build ye Meeting House lifly feet in length and forty

feet in Bredth and Twenty three feet in Height.

" Tltird. The Town voted to choose a canmittce of three men namel}- Jonathan

While, Joseph Whcelock, Nathaniel Carler, to see that the work be done.
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" Fourth. The Town voted that the committee shoukl have a Carpenter to hew and
Frame said House allowing all the luhabitance a liberty to work his proportion if ho

come to work when ho is notiOed by said committee and shall be allowed six shillings

a day and three shillings a day for a yoalce of oxen and thay are to begin work the last

of March next.

" Fifth. The Town voted to raise two hundred pounds money to defray the charges

of building said house as far as it will do."

"The town voted that the meeting-house should bo built on the north side of

the hollow at the cast side of Ebcnezer Houghton's field, it being the land that

Ebenezcr Wilder offered to give said town, for the accommodation of building

a mceting-houso ou."

"The town voted to raise forty pounds money to provide weights and measures
and a town-stock of powder and bullets and flints and a town-book, aud to

defray other town charges."

These three meetings were all that were hold the first season after the town
was iiicorporatod ; and the business transacted in them, simple as it was,

constituted the civil organization with vvnich it started off; namely, a set of

town ofHcers, provision for a bridge over the only stream that could not bo
forded at all times, for a meeting-house, for a stock of ammunition and flints,

for a record book and for some small incidental expenses.

When Leominster was incorporated, towns being parishes as well as munici-

palities, the first business after the organization was to build a meeting-house
and settle a minister. The first of these duties was done here in 1741, under
the vote passed at the third town-meeting, held Dec. 15, 1740, so far as to

raise the frame of a meeting-house 45 by 35 feet on the ground and 22 feet

high, aud board aud cover it and lay a loose floor, with probably a few glass

windows and some movable seats. This house was first occupied for religious

worship in the winter of 1742, but was not completed and painted till 1753.

It stood in the nortb-westerl}' corner of what is now the old cemetery ; and
was used i)y the town as a place of religious worship and for town-meetings
till 1775, when it was sold at public auction and removed to Still River, in

Harvard, and there used as a meeting-house. The next meeting-house was
built by the town in 1774-5, on the land now used as the Centre Common.
This house was occupied by the town for the same purposes as the old one till

Oct. 12, 1823 ; when, the present Unitarian meeting-house having been com-
pleted liy the town at a cost of $8,000, on land purchased in 1817 of the widow-

Maria Chase for that purpose, leave was taken of the old house, wdiich was
afterwards moved on to the land bought of Mrs. Chase, and made into a town
house, aud there used for town purposes till 1851, when the present town
house Avas completed, and subsequently into a high school building with a

public hall in it, known as Gardner Hall ; and in 1870 was consumed by fire.

The first minister of the town was John IJogors, a lineal descendant of the

martyr of that name, aud a son of Eev. John Rogers of Boxford, Mass., born
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Sept. 21, 1712, and a gnuluato of Harvard Uuiversity in 1732, and was thirty-
(uic years old when ordained in 1743. He is said to have been a man of
learning and al)ility, and was uuder.itood when settled to be strictly orthodox
in his religious views, according fo the sentiments of his time and locality ; but
it was found after ten or twelve years that he was more liberal than a majority
of his parish, and a movement was made by those who were dissatisfied to have
him dismissed, which resulted, after a long contest— in which there was more
or less ill-feeling in the town and church meetings, where he seems lo have
been in the minority

; before councils, where he did not succeed ; and before
the courts, where the matter was finally arranged — in the connection being
severed in 17C2 I)y mutual agreement, Mr. Eogcrs being paid what was ionnd
due him. A second precinct being incorporated in town, Mr. Rogers became
and continued its minister nearly twenty-five years, till about the°time of his
death, Oct. C, 1789. In 17S8 the town was again united in one parish and
church by act of the General Couit. Mr. Rogers, having been dismissed by
a vote of both the town and church, Jan. 28, 17JS, soon after ceased lo
preach, except to his followers in their own houses and iu school-houses; but
the town did not hasten to settle any one iu his place till its difficulties were
seltied with Mr. Rogers. Dec. 22, 17G2, however, after hearing a number of
candidates, and having united in calling Mr. Francis Gardner, a son of Rev.
John Gardner of Stow, Mas«., born Feb. 2!), 1736, and a graduate of Harvard
University in 17.55, the town and church joined iu his ordination as their
second minister. .Mr. Gardner proving to be a man of good sense and
reasonable liberality in sentiment, as well as a fine scholar and an excellent
business man, was generally satisfactory to all classes, and continued to preach
to a united congregation almost fifty-two years, till his death, which occurred
suddenly at Watertown, on his way to Boston, Juno 2, 1814. His remains lie
buried in the old cemetery.

The church in February, and the town at the annual town-meeting in March,
1815, made choice of Rev, William Bascom, formerly the miuistcn- at Fitch-
burg; and May 10, of the same year he was installed as the third minister of
the town and church. I\Ir. Bascom was no doubt less broad and catholic in
his views and feelings than his predecessors, and being so unfortunate as to
follow so long and pleasant a pastorate as that of Mr. Gardner's, —as is often
the case in parishes so situated, —was unable to satisfy, and was dismissed, at
his own request, after about five years' service, March 2, 1820. Pie was a
graduate of Harvard in 1802, and is said to have been an excellent man in aU
private relations.

Mr. Abel Conant, the fourth and last minister of the town, born in Milford,
N. II., July 17, 1793, and graduated at Dartmouth College in 1815, and for
some time preceptor of Groton Academy, was ordained Jan. 24, 1821 ; and
after a pleasant and successful ministry of more than fifteen years, —durino'
which the parish. May 4, 1835, was severed from the town and formed into
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the First Congregational Societj^ of Leominster, the new society being still the

first parish and succeeding to all the property and rights held by the town in

its parochial capacity, — died of scrofula, Dec. 6, 1836.

Thus, for nearly a hundred years, the town in its corporate capacity

maintained a minister of the gospel and the ordinary services of a church and

society of the Christian religion without much division. The preaching was

generally broad and nusectarian in its character, and intellectually of a high

order; and the ministers employed were noble and true men, leaving a deep

nusectarian, though somewhat conservative religious impression upon the

people generally, which manifests itself to this day.

The old church, inider its new organization, continued to flourish, was

cue of the largest country societies in the denomination, and had some very

able ministers settled over it ; but within the last few years, though still a

strong society, it has suffered from the loss of many of its best supporters by

death. Its present minister is Rev. William H. Savage.

The Orthodox Congregational Society of Leominster was organized under

the name of the Evangelical Society, Dec. 25, 1822, consisting at the start of

only ten members. Its first meeliug-house was erected in 1824, and is now

the Catholic Church on Main Street, having been occupied by its builders until

sold to the Methodist Society in 1838. Its second place of worship was erected

on its present lot, on Park Street, in 1836, and dedicated Feb. 8, 1837. This

house was struck by lightning in 1850, and came near being destroyed.

In March, 1871, it caught fire from an over-heated furnace, and was en-

tirely consumed. The society had, previously to the fire, arranged to build

its present splendid brick church during the then coming season, which was

completed so as to be dedicated in Aug. 19, 1873, costing about $63,000

besides the lot. It seats about eight hundred and fifty persons, and is one of

the finest country churches in the State. Soon after the new church was built

a portion of the members formed a new society at the Xorth Village, under the

name of the Congregational Society of Christ, which division, with the large debt

incurred in the new church building, drew pretty hard and almost discouraged

some ; but, by great effort, the debt has been largely provided for, and the

prospects of the society made promising. This society is now without a

minister.

The Methodist Episcopal Society was formed March 27, 1823, and the

church legally organized March 10, 1828. Its first meeting-house, standing at

what is now the corner of Prospect and Harvard streets, and at present used

for a dwelling-house, was dedicated in December, 1829, and was used till

January, 1839, when the society removed to the house purchased by it of the

Evangelical Society, on Main Street. The society enlarged the last-named

house in 1839, erected a steeple on it, and afterwards occupied the house till

it was sold to the Catholic bishop in 1871 ; the society then removed to its

present beautiful brick church, on Main Street, in 1872, which it had previously
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erected at a cost of some $05,000, nnd which has a seating capacity of eight hun-

(hcil and tifty. The ministers of this society being of the itinerant order, and

remaining hut short periods, have consequently been numerons. The debt of

the society at the lieginning of the recent hard times was quite large, and some

of its best supporters suffered severely from the pressure, so that, for a time,

its prospects seemed somewhat dark ; but by courage, devotion and good nian-

aircmcnt, it seems in a fair way to overcome its difEcultics, and be a power for

•rood in the future as in tlie past. Its present minister is Ecv. E. A. Smith.

The Central I^aptist Church of Leominster was duly organized March 10,

1850. by the former members, principally, of the Baptist Church established

April r,0, 1?2 1, and dissolved Oct 27, 1849. It was really but a re organization

of the r.nptist sentiment in town, which began with the conversion of Capt.

David Allen and his wife in 1818, and which, for a time, was connected with

the Baptist Church in Ilolden, and afterwards helped to form a Baptist church

in Princeton, with which it remained, either as a branch or otherwise, for many

years. The tirst place of worship of this society was the old John Richardson

tailor-shop, on Main Street. Its first meeting-house, built by Capt. David

Allen, between Oct. 23, 1830, and July 2, 1832, — the building contract bear-

ing the former and the receipt the latter date, — for $83-1.35, on land now

occupied for a residence by S. A. Meads, which was a gift to the society by

Calvin Joslin, was occupied by it until its dissolution in 18-49, and was after-

wards owned and used by the Catholics until they purchased their present house

of worshi[) on IMain Street. At present it is occupied by said INIeads as a barn

and carpenter's shop. In 1849 iho new society purchased its church-site, on

West Street, of the First Congregational Society, and erected its present

symmetrical and tasty church-edifice, with a seating capacity of four hundred

persons. This society, although it has had many discouragements and made

frequent changes of pastors, is now in a flourishing condition under their pres-

ent popular minister, the Rev. O. D. Kimball, settled Sept. 1, 187G.

The lirst movement for the formation of a Catholic congregation in Leomin-

ster was made in 18-10, when Rev. I\I. AV. Gibson, pastor at Worcester, camo

here and said mass in one of the Catholic families. He subsequently continued

his visits monthly; and, as the numbers increased, applied to the selectmen

for the use of the town hall, which was generously granted, and services were

held there twice a month. In 1851 the small mecting-houso owned by the

Baptist Society, on JIain Street, near the North Village, was purchased and

fitted up, and when Fitchburg was assigned a resident pastor, Leominster

formed part of that p;irish, and was attended by the priests thereof; viz.,

Fatiiers Tmpin and Foley. In 1871 their present church and parsonage were

111. light of the Methodist Society, nnd refitted to suit their purposes; and, to

accommodate their increasing numbers, remodeled and very much enlarged

in 187(5, so U3 to give a seating cnpacity of eight hundred, mdcing a fine

church. Leominster was made an independent parish in 1872, and the present
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efficient pastor, Kev. Daniel Sheil, appointed ; the church was dedicated to

Ahnio-hty God, under the patronage of St. Leo, and is now a large and flour-

ishing parish.

The Congregational Society of Christ, at the North Village, was organized

in 1872, and has worshipped in Kendall Hall so far, but has a very tasty new

niceting-housc nearly completed, on an eligible site on Main Street, in the

villas:e. The society takes in a large share of all the church-goers in the

northerly part of the town, and under its present minister, Rev. E. G. Smith,

appears to bo flourishing, and promises to be a strong society.

From the incorporation of the town in 1740 to the pr> sent lime the inhab-

itants of Leominster have ever taken a deep and active interest in the welfare

of their public schools. The schools have always been sustained by generous

appropriations of money ; and the adoption of a wise and efficient management

by the early settlers has contributed largely to the acknowledged success of the

schools. Leominster is one of the few towns of the Commonwcaltb that was

never divided into legal "school districts." The laws authorizing towns to

divide their respective territories into school districts were never adopted by

the inhabitants of Leominster.

Not only did the town repeatedly refuse to divide its territory into school

districts, thus avoiding the evils of district corporations, but also, in several

instances, anticipated the action of the General Court in requiring and making

provision for a more systematic supervision of the public schools. For more

than half a century — from 1747 to 1S03 — the schools were examined once

a year, at the close of the winter term, by the clergyman and the selectmen.

During that period the school-books were few — the Bible, Psalter and

Dilworlh's spelling-book being the principal ones; but soon afterwards the

books used in the schools became too numerous, since almost every teacher

would introduce new ones. The result was, that scarcely any two schools in

town had the same books. To remedy this evil, and to provide for a better

inspection of the schools, the town early in 1803 chose a school-comraitleo,

whose duty it should be to visit the winter schools at the beginning as well as

the close of the term, to take the books into their own hands, to select the

lessons, and make a thorough examination of the several classes. The school-

committee were also authorized to prescribe what books should bo used in the

several schools; hence they became uniform throughout the town. About the

same time registers, somewhat similar to those now required by law, were

introduced. Thus the town anticipated, by nearly a quarter of a century, (he

action of the State, in making provision for a better supervision of the public

schools ; for it was not till 182G that the law was enacted, making it obligatory

on towns to choose a committee to superintend the schools. Such was the

system established by the fathers for the management of tlicir schools ; and in

the same just, equal, and republican spirit, have the school afl'airs of the town

been administered to the present time, with such modifications as have been
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nindc necessary by the increasing population in the Centre and at the North

Village during the last quarter of a century.

For a period of fifty-seven years, from ITDl to 1848, the money niiscd for

the support of schools was divided equally, or nearly so, among the schools in

different parts of the town. Somelinies this equal division was made of all

l)ut $75 or $100, and the balance was distributed at the discretion of the select-

men, or of a comniitteo chosen for that purpcjse, or of the school-committee
;

and this equal division was just and equitable, for all the schools were what

are now called "mixed schools," and the circumstances of all were vrry

similar. But in 1850 the number of families in town had increased to five

hundred or more, and in order to meet the requisitions of the law it became

necessary to establish a High School. Since that time the number of scholars

in the Centre and North Village has increased so rapidly that at the present

time, besides the High School with its two departments, three teachers sind

more than a hundred pupils, it requires the maintenance of three grammar and

eight intermediate or primary schools to accommodate them all, where formerly

there were but two mixed schools. Tiiis concentration of the population and
school-children in the Centre Village made it practicable to make a proper and

desirable classification of the scholars.

This grading of the schools constituted the tirst important innovation upon
the old-time custom of supporting separate mixed schools in different parts of

the town. In all schools where it is practicable, a proper classification of the

scholars has now, for such a length of time, been proved to be so manifestly

beneficial in its results, that it requires no argument to be offered in its favor.

Of course, the establishment of the high and graded schools, in the Centre and

North Village, rendered imperative some modification of the former method of

distributing the school money. Still the same principle is acted upon in

giving, so far as practicable, an equal amount of money to all the common
schools, with the intent that all shall enjoy equal school privileges.

The most important departure from the ancient method of managing school

affairs lies in this, that since 18G0 the town has entrusted the care of the school-

houses and the selection of the teachers entirely to the school committee,

instead of another committee chosen for that purpose.

Another innovation of recent origin consists in designating the several

schools by means of numbers, which is equally as definite as the former
method, and avoids the use of the word "districts" as inapplicable to towns
not legally so divided, and also the word "wards "as not legitimate in the

meaning for which it was used. But this change is not material. The spirit

and animus of the ancient system remains ; for the town, in its corporate

capacity, still builds all the school-houses, takes care of and keeps them in

repair, divides the school money as equally as circumstances allow among the

several schools, and hires and contracts with all the teachers by a committee
chosen for that purpose. And though that committee be the school committee,
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they are none the less chosen officers of the town, and their continuance in

office depends upon the will of its citizens.

The wisdom and excellence of the school system is abundantly manifested

by the prosperity of the schools, and is further illustrated by its capability of

expansion to any extent to meet the wants of an increasing population. And
the reverent gratitude of the present generation is due the fathers for the

inheritance of a school system so nearly perfect in itself, and so eminently

adapted to its wants.

In December, 1747, the first money was raised "for schooling," and it was
voted "that it should be schooled out, one half on the north side of the river

and the other half on the south side of the river." Of course, the schools must

have been kept in private houses. The sum raised was about £10, orSlO. lu

those days, and until the Revolution, £1 sterling was about the same value as

$4 in silver. In 1748, the town, at the March meeting, also voted "to build a

school-house and set it at ye meeting-house in said town," but it was not built

till the next year, 1749. So here, as elsewhere, the descendants of the Pilgrims

planted the school-house hard by the meeting-house. First the church was

organized, and then schools were established for the formation of a religious

and educated community. The amount of money raised for schools during the

first ten years, 1747-1757, varied from £10 to £13 6.9. 8(Z., or from about $40

to $56.

During the second decade, 1757-1767, the sum raised for schools gradually

increased from £15 to £40, or from $G0 to $160. Some years this amount was all

expended at the school-house ; in other years at three places, as the selectmen

should think proper.

Thus for the first twenty years after the first money was rai-^cd for the sup-

port of schools in 1747, there was but one school-house in town, and that was

in the Centre near the meeting-house. For some years there was but one

school kept, either winter or summer, and this was at the school-house ; at

other times, particularly in the latter half of the period, there were three

schools during the summer taught by women, one in the school-house at the

Centre, one in the northern, the third in the southern part of the town in pri-

vate houses.

In 17G7 it was "voted to divide the town into three parts for schooling."

It Avas also "voted that the town should pay the charge of building three new
school-houses, one in each part of the town" ; and these school-houses afforded

all the accommodations for attending school that the childien enjoyed for the

next twenty-four years, or till 171*2, though the population of the town in 1790

had reached the number of 1,197, consisting of about two hundred families.

From 1767 to 1774, the sum raised for schools was about £40, or $160.

During the Revolutionary war the sum raised for the suppport of schools was

small, and one year, 1777, no appropriation was made. From 1780 to 1790,

$333.33 was the amount appropriated for schools. In 1791, it was voted to
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<1ivitle the town into seven different parts, to be called "wards," and to build

seven school-houses to be finished during the next year. From ll'Jl to 1805,

inclusive, the sum raised for schools was gradually increased from $550 to $700.

In 180G, a new ward was established and a new school-house built, called No. 8.

From IBOf) to 1836, a period of thirty years, a sum varying from $800 to $900

was api)ropriated for schools, $800 !)cing equally divided among the eight

wards, and the amount exceeding $800 being allotted to the different schools

at the discretion of the selectmen.

From 1837 to 1848, inclusive, $1,200 were amnially raised for schools.

During this period the population in the Centre had increased so much that two

or three schools were required to accommodate the children, and another ward.

No. 10, was establislicd, comprising a [)art of wards three and four; and in

1845, a new school-house was erected for the convenience of the increasing

number of scholars at the North Village. The raoi'.ey raised during this time

was divided as equally as practicable, generally at the recommendation of a

committee, consisting of the school committee or some member thereof, and

one citizen from each school ward, who was nominated by the inhabitants of

the same and approved by the town. And this method of dividing the school

money was continued till 1853, since which time it has been distributed accord-

ing to the recommendation of the school committee in their annual report, or

expended, as of late years, at their sole discretion.

In 1849, $1,500 were raised for schools ; in 1850, $1,900; in 1851 and 1852,

$2,150. On account of the establishment of the High School in 1850, and of

the rapid increase of the town in population and wealth during the last twenty-

five years, the sum of money for schools has greatly increased. In 1855 the

amount was $2,976.36; in I860, $3,323.67; in 1865, $3,979.96; in 1870,

$6,600 ; and in 1875, $8,750. Of this last sum, $350 were expended for

teaching vocal music.

This year, 1879, the town raised for the support of schools the sum of

$0,900, with which a High School is maintained for the benefit of all

the inhabitants (having two departments, three teachers and more than one

Innidrcd pupils), three grammar, eight intermediate and primary schools in the

Central and North Village, classified according to the scholars' attainments,

and six mixed schools in the outskirts of the town. None of these, except No.

7, is more than two miles from the Centre, all have comfortable and commodious
school-rooms, furnished with blackboards, maps, globes and necessary appara-

tus, and in all arc employed well educated, faithful and experienced teach-

ers : if the children of the present generation fail to acquire a good education,

the fault must be theirs and their parents, and not because the town fails in

any degree to supply all necessary means and facilities. *

* No historic sketch of the school system ami school affairs of the town can be complete that
(Iocs not record the name of Jouas Henry Kendall among the generous benefactors of the town.
He died in 1862, a Ucsceudaut of an ancient and honorable family. By bis will, bosidea
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CHAPTER III.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS HIOnWAYS AND BRIDGES PUBLIC PAUK CEME-

TERIES— TRAINING FIELD WATER-WORKS TURNPIKE CORPORATIONS

RAILROADS AGRICULTURE MANUFACTURES MILITARY SPIRIT — THE

REVOLUTION AND LATER WARS POLITICAL QUIET NOTABLE MEN IN PUB-

LIC LIFE LOCAL PRESS BANKS AND ORGANIZATIONS — PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The first two votes passed by the town after its incorporation as a town,

were those heretofore referred to in connection with the second meeting of the

town, held Sept. 1, 1740, providing for building a bridge across the Nashua

River, in the Norlh ViHage, which made all the business done at that meeting,

were the commencement of a system of public improvements, in the town,

hardly second to that of any town in the Cominonweallh. This bridge was built

immediately after the vote was passed, in a very thorough and substantial

manner; the abutments being made of pine logs, many of them from two to

three feet in diameter, and firmly locked together. Tliia bridge was located

where the present stone bridge on Main Street— one of the finest structures in

the county, and costing the town nearly $25,000— was built in 1872. In

clearing away for the foundation of this new stone bridge, these logs were

found after having remained in the earth, under the road-bed, traveled

over for more than a hundred and thirty years, as sound, except from one-half

to one inch in thickness of sap on the outside, as they were in their native

home in the primeval forests of the town. Many superstructures had been

worn out by the action of the elements and the large amount of travel on this

principal thoroughfare between the two most important sections of the town,

and been replaced by others, all resting more or less entirely on the soutlieiiy

side of the stream, on this simple wooden foundation ; and this, too, when to ail

appearance and as everybody supposed, the southerly abutment was made

entirely of stone, the stone having l)eeu laid outside of the wood and hirgcly

held up thereby. Indeed, so solid was this foundation of wood, and so haul

to get out, that when the bridge was built in 1872, it was decided to cut away

sufficiently to bed the new stone work on solid earth and leave this old struc-

ture in, as a foundation for the road-bed, where for aught we know it may

remain for a thousand years or more, before it is all changed to anything but

simple wood, so durable was the pine timl)er of the origiual forests of the

country, when kept moist. The road referred to in tliis vote was the first laid

tninor bequests to indivicliiiils and a gift to tLe town of a fine bell for the Town Honse, and

$5,000 for a ball and scbool-room at North Leominster, be bequeathed to the town §5,000 for

a Free Public Library, the income of §10,000 for tho support of the High School, and the income

of |:5,000 for the benefit of the school at the North Village. It is i^articularly for bis benefactions

to the cause of education that bis name should be held in grateful remembrance by all lovers of

sound learning and generous culture.
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out l)y (he town authorities of Leominster, all its earlier roads having been laid

out l)y Lancaster. The record is as follows :

" Laid out a By way from y° land of Cap. John Bennett, it begins at y' Mill pond

of Mr. Ebcnezar Wilder about four Rods above y° Dam and Itt Runs strate into y'

Bi-oaid Roaid Unto The Bridge Made over y' Brook a little Distance north of y" Log

House y' is Now John Bennets and said Roaid Iss five rods wide and is Laid out by

Tnos. Wilder,
)

Nathaniel Carter, > Select Men.
October y' 1" 1740. Jonathan Willson, )

And accepted by y" town in March town Meeting Leominster A.D. 1712-3. And
truly Rec'^ p' Mc. Thos. Davenport, Town Clerk."

This road now forms the portion of Main Street, in the North Village, from

the stone bridge to a point near the engine-house, where the brook crosses the

street, but has been greatly reduced in width. The mill-pond referred to is

now the Wheelwright paper-mill pond. The "Broad Road," so called, was laid

out five rods wide by the town of Lancaster, in 1734, IVom Lancaster, running

near White's Pond, over Follansby Hill, through the easterly part of the North

Village, and on the westerly side of Chualoom Pond to Luneni>urg, and now

forms part of Prospect and Main streets. Within the next fifteen or twenty

years all the principal roads in town were laid out substantially where they

now are, except Mechanic Street from Monoosnock Brook to the Nashua River,

laid out in 1800 and 1802 (communication with the easterly part of the town

having before that time been by the Divoll Road leading from Lancaster Street

near the Johnson Place across the plain by ihe Iloliis J. Divoll Place to the

river, now seldom used) ; the portion of Central between Union Street and

Piatt's corner, laid out in 1850, and Pleasant Street, from Park to Franklin

Street, laid out in 1816 ; so that for a hundred years or more thereafter but

few entirely new roads were laid out, but some alterations were made, greatly

improving portions of these roads, as in the case of Central Street or the road

to Sterling, avoiding Bee Ilill, made in 1830. Within the last ten years,

however, a large number of new streets have been opened and old ones

widened and straightened and many of them graded, with wide, paved side-

walks, making them almost metropolitan in their character, and costing the

town a very large amount of money. Among these recent improvements in

roads is the new stone arch bridge over Monoosnock Brook, on Mechanic

Street, built in 1873,— a very fine structure, made of Leominster granite,

dimension work, laid full joints in best cement mortar, on a solid ledge founda-

tion, fifty feet wide, with a twenty-four feet arch and a capped granite wall for

railings, making a bridge which would seem to defy the ravages of time to

destroy it. There are other fine, substantial stone bridges in town, made fifty

feet wide to correspond with the width of the streets ; but none so largo or

costly as the two referred to. The town has always maintained good roads

and bridges, and to-day stauds high in this respect.
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It was unfortunate that the town did not originally secure more laud for <i

public park, but had it not been for the necessity of laud for a meeting-house it

would not, probably, have secured any. The "Centre Common," so called,

containing iu the whole open space something over an acre of land, was

conveyed to the town, in its parochial cai)acity, by Rufus Houghton, April 7,

1774, to build a raceting-housc on for the use of the two precincts then existing

iu town, and was used for that purpose until the present First- Congregational

(Unitarian) mcetiug-house was built by the town in 1823, whcu the old

meeting-house was removed, leaving this land thereafter open as a public park,

but not belonging to the town iu its municipal capacity. When the First

Congregational Society was organized in 1836, it succeeded to all the parochial

rights of the town, including the ownership of this land, but in 1841 the

society conveyed it by deed to the town for a public common. Up to the time

of this conveyance but little, if anything, had been done to improve this land,

which was unfeuced, barren, with little if any shade, and uncouth-looking.

About the time of the conveyance, however, after much opposition, leave was

obtained, and some of the citizens set out a tree apiece on this land, sufHcieut

in number, if they had all lived, to have given ample shade to all parts of it,

but some of them have died and have never been replaced. Those which lived

arc the stately elms and maples now standing thereon as a rich legacy to the

present genevalion, and as fitting monuments to the forethought, generosity

and public spirit of these fathers of the town. Eiforts were made from time to

time by individuals to induce the towu to allow this land to be fenced by indi-

vidual elTort, free of expense to the town, but it was so convenient for the

farmers and others coming into the village to drive over this land at will, that

no such permission could be obtained until 1856, when the town not only

granted permission, but raised and appropriated sufEcient money, and during

that summer built the present substantial fence. This at first was obnoxious to

some, but soon became entirely satisfactory, and has been a great help to

whatever of fcrlility and greenness exists there. That part of the land where

the soldiers' monument now stands, l>efore its erection iu 1866, had become,

by the filling of the streets around it, quite low and wet, so that the foundation

for the monument, which now seems low, the streets having been filled so

much since that time, was four and a half feet high above the ground below the

base of the monument. This is but a sample of the filling done in many of

the streets of the centre village, which were originally low and muddy, but

which are now so hard and dry.

About 1741 the towu purchased of Ebenezer Houghton a piece of land near

to, but not quite adjoining the first meeting-house lot, on the easterly side of

Main Street, for a cemetery, being the present " Old Cemctcr}'," so called, where

most of the early settlers who died here after the incorporation of the town are

buried. But few permanent improvements, beyond making a substantial stouo

wall around it and the building of a hearse-house on this land, have ever beeu
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made by the town, as such, on this cemctory, but individuals in former times

built some hnndsome granite tomljs, according to the fashion of the day, on the

front line fucing the street, which still remain, but which are wholly unused

now, all bodies having been removed therefrom and buried in the earth. But
the town has for many years kept it in a neat and tidy condition, and

individuals have always done more or less, and recently have done a good deal

to make it attractive ; which, with the shade of the trees that have been allowed

to grow, makes it far from an unattractive place of burial. The " New Cemetery,"

so called, further north, on the same side of the street, was commenced there

in 1810 by the town's purchasing about seven and u half acres of land, and
walling in the back side, and the erection of a sulistantial picket-fence on

stone posts, in front and on the sides. The fence lasted, with. small repairs,

uiili! 1878, when the rails and pickets were renewed, the posts not being subject

tn decay; and immediately after its piu'chase the land was laid out into lots,

and the town has allowed any citizen of the town, at any time, to take up a lot

for burial purposes, by paying two dollars, if not wanted for immediate use;

one dollar if to be occupied at once, bringing the lots within the ability of

everybody to own one. The regular size of lots is IG^ by 10 feet, and the

wh(;le plan is rectangular. The town has built the avenues and paths, set

out the trees and keeps them in order; and individuals have fitted up and taken

care of the lots, except mowing onee or twice a year, which is done by the

town. In 1870 the town took and purchased additional land to the amount of

about thirty acres, making the whole area about thirty-eight acres, which, it is

thought, will last the town, with what remains of the old ground, about thirty or

forty j-ears. The surface, so far as has been used, is quite level, but the remainder

is uneven, and affords more opportunity for the display of art and tasto. The
monumental work is generally excellent, and some of it very fine. Within a

lew years there has been considerable effort to change the place of burial, but

after very thorough examination and long discussion, the town voted not to

change, and has seemed to settle down permanently on its present place of

interment. March 4, 17r)4, Oliver Carter gave the town a deed of the land

on the easterly side of Main Street, called the "Training Field," containing

three and a fourth acres, "for a training field or perpetual common, with this

provision, that said town improve said land as a training field." Very few

improvements have ever been made on this land in the way of beautifying it

till quite recently, when some trees were set out and a substantial fence built

around it ; but it has been so cut up by the railroad that not much can be done

with it.

The Leominster Water Works wer(! built in 1873, and the town commenced

supplying water for pay Jan. 1, 1874.

For many years prior to 1870 the people of the town res! ling in the villages

had felt the need of a better supply of pure soft water for domestic purposes,

and of more efi'ective means of extinguishing fires ; and the sulycct had been
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somewhat discussed by a very few individuals, but no concerted action bad

been taken, or perhaps much tliought of, till that year, when Manson D. Haws,

Esq., caused an article to be inserted in the warrant for a town meeting to bo

held November 8, "to see what action the town will take to obtain water." At
this meeting the subject was referred to a committee to examine and report at

a future meeting, consisting of M. D. Haws, C. II. Merriam, J. 11. Lockey,

J. C. Allen, and Cephas Dcri)y. On the 28th of the same month the commit-

tee reported, recommending to the town to petition the next legislature for

authority to take water from Chualoom Pond, or such other place or places

within four miles of the centre, as maybe found mo-.t desirable, and the report

was adopted ; and the town voted that the same committee present the peti-

tion in behalf of the town, and instructed them to take all proper measures to

seiure such authority at the expense of the town ; $500 was appropriated

to pay the expense. Mr. Lockey declining to act further with the committee,

Dr. G. W. Pcirce was elected to fill his place, and Augustus Whitman,

Esq., was added to the committee. After considerable opposition in the legis-

lature, authority was granted by chapter 21'J of the Acts of 1871, but rcquir-

iug the town, before proceeding to act under it, to accept of it by a two-thirds

majority, voting by ballot and using the check-list, at an annual meeting. This

was dcjue at the annual meeting held April 1, 1872, 497 voting in the affirma-

tive to 17G in the negative. At the next town meeting held May G, 1872, a

committee was chosen to examine and report a plan of proceedings to secure a

su[)ply of pure water, which reported May 20, 1872, and a committee was then

cliosen to make preliminary surveys and estimates, which last committee having

jierformed that duty, reported Dec. 30, 1872, and the town, on a test-vote of

249 yeas to 5 nays, decided to proceed with the work, and chose a water board,

consisting of Emery Tilton and G. W. Pcirce for three years, H. M. Lane and

George Hall for two years, and C. H. Merriam and Wm. M. Howland for one

year, and the board organized by the choice of C. H. Merriam, chairman ; H.

M. Lane, clerk; and AV. M. Howland, treasurer; and the town, at au

adjournment of this meeting held Jan. 13, 1873, authorized and instructed the

l>oard to proceed with the work, and at a subsequent meeting provided for a

loan to pay the expense, which was obtained from the State treasurer, paya-

ble, one-third each, in ten, fiflcen, and twenty years, at seven per cent, interest.

The work was let out to Charles L. Goodhue, Esq , of Springfield, Mass., and

completed by him to the satisfiiction of the town Dec. 23, 1873, at which time

the water was i)ermauently let into the pipes and has not since been drawn

out. The pipes, about seventeen and two-thirds miles in length, are cement-

lined wrought-iron and vary in size from four to twelve inches ; the water is

taken from Morse Brook, one and a half miles from the corner of Main and

West Streets, with a fall of one hundred and eighty-three feet at the top of the

cuib-stone around Monument Square, giving a pressure of aijout seventy-nine

pounds to the square inch. The drainage areas is 1,215 acres, and the storage
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onpacity of all the reservoirs about 150,000,000 gallons, or more water than

should be used by the present takers in a year. The cost of the works up to

the coniinenccment of the present year, including all extensions, service-pipe

paid for by the town, and expenses above the income, with interest on the loan,

has been $170,150.1(5. The works the last year having i)aid running expenses,

including interest on debt, by allowing a reasonable sum for what the town

itself has had, and left a balance over of $241.09. This would seem to be a

good showing, considering that the works were built at a time wheu everything

cost nearly twice what it would now.

The foregoing would seem to embrace all the purely pul>lic improvements in

town ; but turnpikes and railroads come so nearly under that head that their

history is proper here. But two turnpikes were ever laid out in town,— the

Fifth Massachusetts and the Union Turnpike, — the first leading from West-

minster through the centre village on towards Boston, chartered in 1798, and

the second chartered in 1803, from the first-named turn[)iko near Monoosnock
Hill over Nichols' Hill, and over most of the other hills on the way, to the

Concord Turnpike. The first-uamed corporation built their road and made it

a profitable enterprise for many years, till it was made into a county road ; but

the Union Turnpike was uever completed, and the enterprise, being an oppo-

sition to some extent to the Fifth Massachusetts, proved financially disastrous

and was abandoned, a part of its way being laid out as a county road and the

balance given up altogether.

The Fitchbnrg Railroad, chartered March 3d, 1842 (Abel Phelps and Alvah

Crocker, two of the three corporators named in the charter, being natives of

Leominster), runs through the north village with all its immense business, fur-

nishing the most ample railroad facilities to that part of the town.

The Fitehlnirg and Worcester branch of the Old Colony Railroad was char-

tered in 1847 and opened in 1850, forming now part of a Boston and a Provi-

dence and New Bedford line as well, runs through the centre vilhige, furnishing

good accommodations there.

The town, for the first fifty years after its settlement, Avas a purely agri-

cultural community, except where it made enough to supply the wants of its

own inhabitants ; and it has always been a first class agricultural town, some
of its farms being made to produce crops equal to any in the State.

In 1775 horn comb-making was introduced by Obadiah Hills from West
Newbury, and soon grew to bo among the jjrincipal employments of the

people; and the manufacture of combs and other horn goods has continued to

be carried on and is to-day the most importimt branch of business in town,

employing about six hundred and fifty hands and turning ofi" from $500,000 to

$(500,000 worth of goods annually, which arc sold in the cities mostly, at a fair

profit, generally for ready money.

The manufacture of children's carriages is another important business carried

on here by the F. A. Whitney Carriage Company. They employ, when full.
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one huudrcd and tifty hands, and sell about $150,000 worth of goods a year.
This is said to be the leading concern in this business in the country, and
probably in the world

; and their goods are of the very best quality and
styles, selling readily in all the markets of this and in some foreign coun-
tries, so that during all the years of the recent depression in business this com-
pany has found a ready sale for all the goods it could make, at good prices.
The raauufocturc of piano-cases was commenced here thirty-five or forty

years ago, and has been an important and profitable business in town ever
since, bringing in a class of superior mechanics who have made excellent
citizens, and some of whom have occnpicd the highest positions in the gift
of the people, and are remembered with honor. At the present time tliere
are but two shops where cases are made, —John H. Lockey's and Levi W.
Porter's. The former keeps twenty-two hands and docs $30,000 worth of
work a year, and the latter fifteen hands and docs $15,000 worth of work;
and W. H. Jewett & Co. finish pianos, making a good article, employing
thirteen hands and selling some $45,000 worth of instruments a year. A.
G. Reckard finishes what he can do himself with one workman.
The tanning business, on a more or less extended scale, has been carried

on here from an early period, there being at some times three or four con-
cerns engaged in it, and at other times, as is the case now, but one concern,— Messrs. Putnam & Phelps,— but this one is doing a business a number
of times larger than was ever being done at any one time before, keeping
as they do, when full, sixty-five hands, and doing about $200,000 worth of
business a year. These meu started business together in 1850 and have not
changed their firm during the time, nearly thirty years, a period rarely
exceeded in this respect.

Paper was formerly manufactured here by several concerns, but is now
confined to one firm, George W. Wheelwright & Co., who employ 38 hands,
and make about $150,000 worth of paper a year; Merriam Hull & Co., and
Martin, Bates & Co. manufiicture unfinished furniture, the former keeping 60
hands, and doing about $200,000 worth of business, and the latter, keeping 45
hands, and doing $G0,000 worth of business a year ; and G. A. Bishop A^Co.
finish furniture quite extensively, and are also dealers in furniture. J. A. & N.
Harwood manufacture leather board, keeping 60 hands, and doing about
$200,000 worth of business a year. Edward M. Rockwell runs the "Crocker
Mill," on woolen goods, employing GO hands, and making $100,000 worth of
these goods a year. There is a large amount of manufacturing and mechani-
cal business done in town by smaller concerns, the number being too lar^-e to
mention in detail, and the mercantile business in most of its varieties, sufficient
to supply all the wants of the town, with some trade coming in from other
towns, is done here.

The town has been noted through all its history for its military spirit, having
in 1757 furnished a full company of soldiers to go to the relief of Fort William
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and Henry, in the old French and Indian War, during the alarm of that year.

This company went as far as Springfield before it was found that it was not

needed. Many single individuals also enlisted from time to time before the

Eevolution. And during this latter struggle there were fully three hundred

men from Leominster engaged in the service of the country for various periods

of time, from minute-men to regular soldiers for three years. The town caujo

out of this great contest with thirteen men to spare beyond her full quotas

under the various calls. So in the days of the Shays' rebellion, the town sent

a whole company, with officers, for the relief of the courts at Worcester, which

were threatened by the insurgents; and also a part of a company, with two

superior officers, to assist in dispersing a camp of the rebels at Petersham,

wliere Col. Timotliy Bouteilc of this town greatly distinguished himself; and

his comrades from here did excellent service, the camp being entirely broken

up, and the malcontents dispersed. In the War of 1812, a full company', with

officers, was sent fi'oni here to South Boston, and remaine 1 there till the danger

was over ; and in the War of the Rel)eHion the town furnished 40i men, which

were more than her full quota under all the calls for men, and came out at the

"end with a considerable surplus standing to her credit. The men, too, whom
the town has furnished, have generally shown themselves to be good soldiers,

many of them having become commissioned officers, and served with credit

and distinction in important campaigns and battles ; and the town has always

been prompt in furnishing all requisitions from the govennnent for military

supplies, and in her voluntary contributions of those things needed for the

relief of the men in the hospitals, and after great battles. So too, in the

times of peace the town has not forgotten the men who served her in the times

of peril, no call has ever been made lor the relief of an honest old soldier or his

family which did not find a generous response ; nor was the town slow to erect

a substantial monument in her public square, to the memory of the dead

soldiers who served in the late war ; nor have her men been delinquent in

proper organization and drill to prepare themselves for any emergency that

might arise. In fact, so constant have the citizens of Leominster been in their

military duties in time of peace, that her present military company is the oldest

but one in the State, having been chartered in 1798, and is as vigorous and

promising after more than eighty-one jears of constant service as at any

former time.

For fifty years after its settlement the town seems to have taken very little

interest in politics, if we can judge by the l^ict that no representative was sent

from here to the general court till 1771. Still, at the times when great politi-

cal questions were being agitated, the records of the town show that the

people had some opinions, and were not backward in expressing them publicly.

But it being a comparatively new town, the people seem to have been busily

engaged in developing its resources and accumulating some property. In after

years, however, there has been no lack of interest in this direction, nor has
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there been any lack of men here to fill all political oiSces open to them. Of

the citizens of this town three have been members of congress, two of consti-

tutional conventions, and large numbers of the State senate and house of

representatives,— one five years— treasurer of the Commonwealth, and one

a judge of the Common Pleas Court, and two clerks of courts for the county.

The learned professions have had able representatives here during the entire

history of the town, from John Rogers in the clerical, Jacob Peabody in the

medical, and Asa Johnson and Abij.ih Bigelow in the legal profession, down to

the present time; and some of them have attained distinction beyond the

limits of their immediate neighborhood.

Printing was commenced here as early as 1795. The " Rural Repository,"

by Charles Prentiss, the "Political Focus," by Charles and John Prentiss, and

"The Telescope," by Adams & Wilder, were all published here for a time, but

all discontinued for want of sufficient permanent support, prior to 1803.

Charles Prentiss continued here in the business for a number of years (his

brother John having moved to Keene, N. H.), and published several books,

and kept a bookstore and bindery. Doct. Adams, who was settled here,

published several editions of his " Scholar's Arithmetic" and his "Understand-

ing Reader," two valuable school books, which were afterwards enlarged and

improved, and the arithmetic became quite celebrated. For many years prior

to 1872 there was no printing done in town, but now there are two offices,

with a newspaper having a subscription list of seven hundred and fifty, and a

large amount of advertising and job work.

The town has always maintained good, substantial, though not extravagant

public buildings for schools, churches, aud municipal purposes.

There is a national bank in town, with a capital of $300,000, Samuel

Putnam, president, A. L. Burditt, cashier; and a Savings Bank with 1,709

depositors, and deposits to the amount of about $550,000 ;
president, Leonard

Burra<Te, treasiu'er, A. L. Burditt. There are here a Masonic lodge, an Odd

Fellows lodge, a lodge of Knights of Honor, a division of the Sons of Temper-

ance, a Woman's Christian Temperance Union, a society of Hibernians, a

post of the Grand Army of the Republic, a Reform Club, and many other

organizations for charitable, religious and helpful purposes, which are gen-

erally flourishing and accomplishing the objects of their existence. The

town has a fine public library of 9,000 volumes, which is patronized to the

extent of about 32,000 books taken out in a year ; and there is a very respect-

able museum connected with the library, as well as a public reading-room,

supported by the town, and open at all times free to everybody. In this most of

the daily and weekly papers circulating in this region, and all the best periodi-

cals in the country can be found.

The town has a well-organized and efficient fire department,, some companies

of which have manifested a degree of skill and rapidity of action seldom if

ever anywhere excelled.
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LUNENBURG

BY ADIN C. ESTABROOK.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN OF THE TOWN CONDITIONS OF FIRST GRANT PROPRIETORSHIPS

INDIAN DISTURBANCES NATURAL FEATURES HILLS AND FORESTS EARLT
MANUFACTURES HIGHWAYS AGRICULTURE FARMERS* CLUB CEMETERIES

LEGAL BOUNDARIES.

This town originated in a grunt made ]>y the General Court, Dec. 7, 1711),

which provided for the laying out of two new townships, to be wholly west of

the line of Groton, and to measure, as nearly as possil)le, each six miles

square. Two hundred and fifty acres were to bo given to each actual settler

within three j-ears, the allotted number of families in each town being eighty.

Each family was to pay £5 for their laud, and to build a house and improve

three acres of ground within three years. A lot was given for schools, a lot

for the minister, and one for Harvard College ; and the settlers were to build a

meeting-house within four years.

The tracts thus granted were termed the North and South townships ; the

former became Townsend, the latter included Lunenburg of to-day, with Fitch-

burg and part of Ashby.

When the committee met to award the lots, they found one family of whites

had already the possession of one of the most ])lcasiug locations, in what was

termed "Turkey Hills." Samuel Pago of Groton had wandered over the

country till poverty compelled him and his family of six children to locate

;

and hero ho had been for years undisturbed, on the farm now owuctl by

Thomas Wooldredge. Ho had located hero in the spring of 1718. The mat-

ter was handsomely arranged by giving him a lot, and one to his son Joseph.

His sou David soon settled iu Fitchburg, and another son, John, in Shirley.

Joseph was also appointed surveyor's chainman, and had his lot cast f)f his

father's.

In jNIay, 1721, the proprietors met at Concord to choose their lots and pay

for them, as directed by the grant.
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Wc here give the names of those who took lots at the first division in the

order of the lot, comQieuciug with the "ministerial lot" for No. 1 : —
" Hilkiah Boynton, John Russell, Thos. Taylor, James Gould, Shadrach Whitney,

Tlios. Perley, Eleazer Flagg, Sam. Burbeeii, John Child, Thos. Tarbell, Phineas

Parker, Ilcnry Chandler, John Perham, Eben. Chadwick, Thos. Kimball, Jr., Jonathan

Woi'dman, Warren Child, Nathaniel Stowc, Eleazar Green, John Coif, Thos. Hale,

Rob. Harris, Jo. Hubbard, Jonathan Whitney, Saml. Hartwell, Jonathan Dow, Zach.

Sawtell, Isaac Stoue, Joseph Allen, Timothy Harris, Elias Barron, Eph. Sawtelle,

Josiali Jones, Jonathan Boyden, J.ames Richardson, Jr., Ed. Hartwell, Nat. Harwood,

& one for son, Jeremiah Allen, Joseph P.agc, Nat. Holden, Josiah Gilsun, Wm. Lan-

sam, Joseph Ball, Aaron Smith, Wra. Wheeler, Wm. Cl.ark, Walter Beer, Dan'l

Thurston, Jonathan Hubbard, Sam'l Page, Nat. Wood, Jonathan Poor, Wm. Blount,

Wm. Keeiic, Nat. Whittcmore, Nat. AVood, Jr., Nat. Hcywood, Jonathan Shipley,

Danl. Davis, Isaac Whitney, John Hastings, Moses Smith, Eleazer Green, James

Richardson, James Richardson, Jr., Jeremiah Perley, Eph. Pearce, James Bennett,

Phillip Goodridge, Nathan Harris, Benj. Prescott, Jonathan Hartwell, Thos. Wooly,

Josei)h Kimball, Jr., John Whitney, Nat. Whitney, Jr., Ed. Emerson, Wm. Wood,

Jacob Fullum, John Fletcher, and Abraham Woodard."

We find that the school, college and other gratuitous lots were crowded

back upon hills not quite so valuable, and were nearly or quite lost sight of.

The survey began in 1720 or '21, and the proprietors began to move on to their

lots about 1724, and in 1726 there were twenty-six bouses up, while ten of

them were occupied, though we cannot fully make out who they were, or

whether the men were mostly hunters and surveyors, or not. The records

tell us that Samuel Johnson had the second family, and kept a tavern where

J. S. Willson lives, in 1729. The next was Josiah Jones', where W. S. Jones

lives. After these, we arc obliged to fall back upon tradition in connection

with the slender record, and give the names of the houses as built; but as the

settlers came from Lancaster, many of them, we infer that the present Lancas-

ter road contained most of the first houses. The second house was at Ilirara

Derby's, where Edward Hartwell, the principal business man of the settle-

ment, lived ; third, at Joseph Goodrich's ; fourth, L. S. Cushing's, where a

hotel was kept by one Hutchins and built by Prentiss; fifth, George H. Mcln-

tiro's, where the first town-meeting was held in 1728 ; sixth, Cyrus Kilburn's,

where Josiah Willard lived ; seventh, Nathan Ileywood, at O. A. Stratton's,

and the present Ileywood homestead at the depot (he kept the first store in

town, and was a successful surveyor) ; eighth, on Houghton's Hill ; ninth, J. S.

Willson; tenth, west of Clark Hill; eleventh, S. D. King; twelfth, John

Howard; thirteenth, Stillman Stone; fourteenth, Richard Gilchrist : the last

four were built about 1725 to '30. The following lots were taken about 17.30,

and houses put on them :— A. Parks, the early home of the ancestors of Jesse

Sanderson; W. S. Peabody, where the Boyntons first settled; Widow Green,

where Daniel Austin lived.
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The people had garrison-houses for defence agahist the Indiaus. There was
one near C. G. Gushing; one at or near Massapog ; one at Mr. Derby's

;

another at the "Castle," where W. S. Jones lives ; another at Mr. Gould's, at

Goodrichvillo ; and another on Fiat Hill, near F. E. Bonnet's; while Mul-

pus had one at or near the "Bridge."

Indians often came to these houses ; but the courage of the women
would drive them away, especially when powder was used, as it was by Mrs.

Jones and Mrs. Goodrich on one occasion, sending them in a hurry to their

wigwam.

In 1747, a party came from Gmada to punish John Fitch for tearing down
a wigwam, and passed over the hills as far as the Stephen Ploughton place,

but, seeing the settlers going to church armed, they left, and took Fitch and

ftimily prisoners to Ginada, where they stayed a 3'ear. In after years, a son of

Fitch lived in town as clerk in a store kept by John Taylor, at the Centre.

He was dwarfed from the effects of his captivity, by being bound so long

with cords.

The town was named by a party of King George's subjects, who were travel-

ing through the place, and gave it the name of Lunenburg in honor of his

German possession. They also sent a bell fur the "first iMecting House," Ixit

the house had no belfry, so it was sold for frcigiit, and hangs on King's Chapel,

Boston.

"In Council, Aug. 2, 1728 : Ordered that .1. "Willanl is empowerccl to assemble the

people of the town of ' Lunenliurg' to clioose offlccrs to stand till the anniversary'

meeting in March next. Chose James Colburn, II. Boynton, J. AVillard, Eph. Pearce

and Saml. Page, select men."

There arc few towns in this county that contain so many pleasuit Iiills from

which to view the surrounding country, even in some instances to the

distance of fifty miles ; and yet most of these elevations are quite fertile, and

have residences upon them, and are well adajjted for all purposes pertaining to

agriculture. In 1793, Peter "Whitney said that the town was nearly

divested of forests, and soon would not have enough for home consumption
;

and yet at this late day we have wood enough and to spare, and with care

there will grow all that shall be necessary from year to j'car for home use.

Statistics tell us that there is more land now covered with growing wood thiui

in 1793.

The hills of the town bear their primitive names, and will probably retain

them for generations. These are Hunting, Fiat, Carter, Turkey or Clark's,

Cowdry, Town's, Savage's and Turner's hills. Town's Hill has a nice "city

residence" upon it, and has a commanding view. Savage's Hill has another

excellent city residence, where the Hon. James Savage spent a large portion

of his later summers. This residence overlooks our most beautiful sheet of

water, and the hill is nearly, or rjuite, the highest elevation in town.
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But little water flows into town, and the streams are small. At " Miilpus

Falls " (so named as early as 1730), is a saw-mill owned by the Pcrriu Brothers,

another owned by L. Phelps, and a saw and grist mill owned by W. & W. F.

Dickson. Hero is the principal manufacturing part of the town. At the reservoir

—formerly called Catacoonamug, with seven and one-half acres—we find Hongh-

ton's saw-mill, doing good business. The reservoir now contains hundreds of

acres. As early as 1727, "Willard's" jNIill was doing grinding at Cyrus Killxirn's,

the first on record. Another "Willard had a mill soon after on land of Mr.

Trask. At Mulpus Brook was one near R. Gilchrist's ; farther west, near " No.
4" school-honse, one was supposed to have been. In the south-west part, on

"Baker's Brook," arc the remains of the celebrated " Wcthcrbcc Mill," which

did better service than any mill for twenty miles around. To supply it with

sniBcient water, Mr. Wefherliee built a canal from the Nashua River.

In 1747, Benjamin Bellows, Jr., built a mill at "Mulpus Bridge," where

many of our oldest inhabitants rememlier carrying grain, and the millstones

can now be seen in the debris that remains where they were formerly in use.

In describing the practical arts of our ancestors, we might simply say that

their manufiictiiiing was rude, yet honorable. Then our mothers made all the

clothing of the family rather than pay sixty-seven cents per yard for print

dresses. The loom and spinning-wheel were constantly in use, both by mothers

and daughters. It might be well if such domestic employments were more in

vogue at the present time than we generally find them.

Brick-making was carried on at an early day, and we can find the old yards

on nearly every farm. Tanning was also quite extensively pursued, and wo

may mention the yard of Jacob Caldwell, which has been entirely removed.

There was also a valuable tannery at or near George Billings' at an early day.

Potash was largely made. At a later period there was a book-bindiry

establishment, in town, conducted by one Cashing at James Putnam's, and

printing by William Greenough at J. C. Brown's. In 1837, sixteen thousand

volumes wore printed and bound. Ninety thousand straw hats were made in

that year, valued at $17,000.

Nothing but "bridle-paths" served the early settlers, and horseback riding

was the only way to pass from place to place. To see a gentleman and lady

upon one horse might seem rude now, but then it was a rich treat to thus conduct

their course to church or on business. Many times the stream had to be foi dcd,

as there were no bridges for years, the horse swimming with his burden upon

his back. In 1724, the trees were cut away from Lancaster to what is now the

Centre. Next the course was over the hills, west to South Fitchburg, and

thus communication with David Pago's residence on Pearl Street, Fitchburg,

was made ; commencing at or near John Howard's, passing S. Stone's, theuce

by J. W. Mossman's and Levi White's. It had no bridges, nor was it graded,

but timber and brush were cut away. "Mulpus" Bridge was built in 1745,

by a company in the employ of Maj. Willard. lu 173G, Benjamin Bellows
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and others asked the General Court for four hundred and fifty acres of land,

M'illi which to build the present "Northfield" road, sometimes called the

" Scott " road. It passes J. S. Willson's from Flat Hill, by W. S. Peabody's,

by llic Snows' to Pearl Hill school-house, thence on to Ashburnham, and was to

contiunc to Tionderoga. These petitioners had land in AVinchester and Wal-

polc, N. II., which caused them to ask for the road.

About IS.'IO the road to Fitchburg direct was made, and is one for a good

drive. About 1870, Townsend and Leominster roads were built for the benefit

of outsiders, at a cost to this town of nearly $1.''),000. Thus we have kept on

.addiu"' road to road, till it is one continued network, and amounting to one

hundred miles, which makes a pretty tax for the people to support.

The Fitchl)urg Railroad was built througli the town at the south and west,

giving us a depot at the Ileywood Homestead. Most people take the cars in

adjoining towns.

Tlic land was very fertile when first taken up, and but little effort had to be

made to get abundant crops. The meadows on our streams bore all the grass

needed for pasturage and hay ; so that nothing required cultivation save what

was needed for the food of the family, and with a bog hoe and wooden plow,

the woi k was as easily done as at the present day with the swivel-plow or the

mowing-machine.

The IjoHows family came into town about 1725, and took a large tract of

land at the Centre, mostly on what is now the east side of the Lancaster road,

and north of Clark's Hill, while one Taylor had the opposite side. AVilliam

Clark owned a large lot, including the hill bearing his name. Benjamin Bel-

lows, Jr., was a very active man, and had large estates at I^cliows Falls, Vt.,

which kept many men in his employ, so that he added much to the farming

interest of this town, and with his son Joseph, managed the estates with suc-

cess. This Mr. Bellows was constantly aiding the settlers by .driving back

intruders, and became one of the most intluential men in these parts.

Grains were grown at an early day, say 1730, while corn was the principal

living for a long time, being ground in a mortar by hand, and baked before the

fire in a "spider," and thus called a "spider-cake." But as the land has

become worn, the farms have grown up to wood, so that whole neighborhoods

have become depopulated, one in particular at Mulpus Bridge, and where

were a dozen or more houses. Now a farm of fifty acres is enough, and along

side of Col. Bellows's eight hundred, would be considered a paradise.

The south and west parts of the town are better adapted to farming than the

north, }'et with much pains the farms will yield well in all parts. People are now

reclaiming the low lands, believing that these will soonest enrich their garners.

In 1848, a Farmers' Club was formed, it being the only one of the kind in

the State, which proves to bo of great value to the interest of agriculturists in

calling them together for concert of action. It has created great interest in

and about the town, and now has just been given a liberal sum of money by
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C. L. rieywood, a native of the town, the interest to be nsed auuiiaily for the

benelii; of the society.

We give the names of the presidents of tlie club since its organization :
—

"N. F. Cunningham, D. Putnam, C. Kilburn, T. Billings, T. D. Pratt, E. Jones, E.

Graham, C. A. Goodrich, J. A. Cunningham, Asa Wliiting, Abel Cook, IMartin John-

son, F. BI. Marston, L. Pitts, James Ilildretb. 2(1, John F. Brown, Isaac M. Woolson
anil Stillman Stone. William 11. Jones was secretary and treasurer for fifteen years."

The first who was interred in the south cemetery was Philip Goodridge, in

1728, aged sixty years. The first l)nricd in the north cemetery was Hannah
Dnnsmoor, in 1770, daughter of Dr. Diinsmoor.

The present city of Fitchbnrg was taken from this town in 17G4. Torrey's

history seems to reflect on the mother town for not more willingly allowing the

child to go forth ; yet the mayor of the young city, in 187G, desired the assist-

ance of the mother's purse, and asked her to be re-anne.Kcd, and called the

" 7th ward."

The following are the boundaries as the town was in 1830, from surveys of

Cyrus Kilburn, which ho has kindly furnished to the writer :
—

" It is the north-east town of Worcester County, and the survej* begins at the north-

east corner of the town in Shirley line, and at the south-east corner of Townsend
;

thence north 60° 18' west 1,0.3G rods by Townsend line to a stone post at Ashby line,

the south-west corner of Townsend ; thence south .5° 24' west by Ashby line 1G5 rods

to a stone post set beside a large whlte-piuc stump, the true corner ; thence south 4° 5'

west 484 rods by Fitchbnrg line to a stone post ; thence south 2° 7' east 241 rods by

Fitchburg line to a stone post; thence south 10° 21' west 745 rods by Fitchburg line

to a stone post ; thence eouth 33° 10' cast 198 rods to a large white-oak tree marked

by Leominster line ; thence north G0° 51' cast 401 rods to a stone post on west side of

Unkeshewalom by Leominster line; thence south 32° 21' east 016 rods by Leominster

line to a stone post ; Ihonce south 13° 57' east 401 rods by Leominster line to a stone

post; thence south 69° 37' east 149 rods to Lancaster; thence south 70° 35' cast 383

lods bj' Lancaster line to a stone post ; thence north 15° 34' east 1,802 rods by Shirley

line to first bound ; containing 17,494 acres. In 1848, the Legislature changed the

Shirle}' line so as to agree with ' Groton old line,' and by so doing an angle was

formed at the ' old corner,' commencing at the south-east corner of Lunenburg

;

Ihence north 14° 52' cast about 217 rods to 'Groton old corner' to a stone post by

Shirlcj' line ; Ihence north 16° 31' cast about 1,585 rods by Shirley line to a stone post

to the place of beginning aforesaid."

Tradition says that the south line was run as it is to "please somebody";

for some settlers of Leominster assisted in the survej's, and all started from

Lancaster Hue and watered their horses in IMassapog ; thence to Unkesha-

whalom and did the same ; then to the Nashua, and on to a point between "Dor-

chester and Wooburn Faims " as the south-west corner of the town. These

farms arc supposed to mean Wcslmiustcr and Ashburuhani.
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CHAPTER II.

DAYS OF THE DEVOLUTION LISTS OF SOLDIERS MOVEMENT AGAINST SHAYS

SECOND WAU AVITII ENGLAND THE SOUTHERN REBELLION A REMARKA-

BLE SERVICE ROLL OF HONOR SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION CHURCHES

AND RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS— ALMSHOUSE — HOTELS— LIBRARY PROFESSIONAL

AND PUBLIC MEN.

Our people were quite unanimous in support of our rights to ''representa-

tion or no taxation," and chccrl"ully acquiesced in (he iiardsliips and privations

during the long struggle of the Revolution. George Kin)!)all, who lived where

S. Stone now does, was a delegate to the Provincial Congress at Concord, in

October, 1774, and it was ordered that one-fourlh of the militia should he

ready to march at a moment's warning. Fifty-seven men were chosen, with

John Fuller, captain (who lived where My. Hilbert now does), Jared Smith,

ensign, and Thomas Hovc}', drummer. The company used to train on the

Common; and on the 4lh of July, 177G, they planted the hultonwood tree

now standing there.

Nearly all who were at Bunker Hill returned ; and we give, as near as can

be now done, the names of those who went into the army ; viz. :
—

Jonathan Adams, Bcnj. Bellows, Jr., Peter Barthiiek, colonel, killed at Long Island,

Ed. Bridge, Col. Peter Brown (who lived where O. L. Spaiikling now docs), Gen. John

Bellows, Neheraiah Bowers, Jonas Bowers, John Russ, Aaron Riiss, Joseph Bicknell,

Charles Cashing, Abraham Carlton, Jr. (died 1775), As.i Carlton, Timoth}' Carlton,

Pliineas Carlton, Thadeus Carter, James Carter (died), John Dansmoor (was a sur-

geon), Philli[) Goodridge, Jr., Tlioa. Ilarkness, Noah Dodge, Israel Wyman, Richard

Fowler, Jonathan Martin, Wm. Jlartin.

A letter written by Col. Brown while at Bunker Hill is .=!till in existence.

Tlie adoption of the Constitution occurred in 1778, amid this sanguinary

strife, and the voters were unanimous in their action. Immediately afterwards

nine men were called for the army, and were furnished at an expense of $100

each, by borrowing the money and taking care of the family. Each person

was called to take part in support of the war, and unless he responded, was

termed "Tory." Many of the wealthy would unite as a company, so that if

one was called to the war, each was ready in his turn to furnish a substitute,

and when one could not be obtained they would " draw lots " to see who should

go ; as it fell to a Mr. Willard in one instance, ho sent his slave in his place.

When many had done more than was thought right, the town voted to equalize.

The men from this town went to Bennington, having learned by "signal,"

within two hours after the first gun was fired, but reached there too late for

action at the second battle. But little can be learned by the records of the cost

of the war to the town, as the currency was so changeable, but $18,000 was

assessed, aside from what individuals did.
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Tbo people had become so oppressecl by taxes after the war tiiat some even

in this town sympathized with Shays in his resistance to the sheriff in enforcing

the collection of taxes, but the better portion of the |)eople ordered out a

company of men to assist the enforcement of the law, and marched as f.ir as

West Boylston, and then the matter was settled, and no blood shed from this

town.

Cut little interest seemed to be manifested on the part of our people in tlie

•war of 1812, as what men went seem to have been drafted, viz., Levi Flagg,

Jr., James Ilolden, Lilibous Priest and James Gilchrist. They appear to have

done little more tlian stay in and about Boston. There was considerable feeling

both for and against the war, and, as was common in the other towns, the "Riot

Acts" were read in public places here to prevent tumults.

But when the civil war burst upon the country our people were deeply

interested, and to speak or even lisp one word against the northern arm}' was

enough to give one the name of "copperhead." On the memorable 19th of

April, 18G1, John E. Lyon started for Boston on foot, enlisted into the army,

and served continually till the surrender of Lee and the collapse of the Rebel-

lion. On the 22d of April a large flag was flung to the breeze just in front of

the town house, ar.d immediately after a large i)ald eagle was seen to apprf)arh

from the south, take a large circle over the flag, and with a loud scream pass

directly to the north.

In the evening the people met in the town hall, when volunteers were called

for. Charles Kiibnrn, George IL Stahl, Ansell W. Stahl, Russell O. Houghton,

with the one who went on the 19th of April, were enrolled for the three months'

call of President Lincoln. These, wc believe, had $9 per month extra pay.

The response to the second call was very large, with $100 bounty and State

aid of $7 per month, as follows, viz. :

—

Alfred Billings, Amos Billings, Charles C. AValkor, Charles D. Litchfickl, William F.

Harris, Thomas Loughee, George L. Curtis, Henry L. BurncU, B. Franli Clark, Ilcury

O. Adams (lost an eye), Francis A. Hildreth, Joseph II. Pearson, William L. Boynton,

William Hodgeman, Anson Gleason, Isaac Newton, Jr., EoswcU G. Adams, Marcus

M. Spaulding, Charles Kilburn, Henry P. Kidder, Charles B. Longley, James M.

Iliklrcth, Charles E. Oliver, AVilliam B. Stahl, George V. Ball, Samuel Ilartweil.

Noah T. Winn, John A. Gilchrist, Calvin D. Sanderson, Alonzo AVliiting, George

Hudson, George A. Lancy, Luther A. Lanny, Gilbert Cook, David .Spaukling, James

D. Fairbanks, William II. Boynlon, George S. Smith, William D. Porrin, Albert W.
Ilaynes, George Ilaynes, Henry Sanderson, William R. Graves, J. Franklin Bnnton,

Charles A. Harris, Hiram W. Longley, Joseph L. Proctor, Albert Houghton, David

Morrill, John Catin, Richard II. Wyeth, Joseph R. Graves.

The third call was for thirteen men ; and each one hud $100 bounty for three

years, and $7 State aid to family. These wore :
—

Foster E. L. Bealo, George II. Mclntire, L. O. Bruce, Gardner Vaughn, George H.

Merrill, Eli S. Lancy, Lemuel Pitts, Jr., George S. Pitts, Charles II. Ncale, Orlando
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Holtnan, Ezekiel G. Bailey. James H. Smitb, David N. Kilborn. Charles E. Marshall,

William II. Wreih, James A. LitchfielJ, Charles D. Page, J. Frank Butler.

The following are included in the fourth call, viz. :

—

Henry P. Kilburn, Forestas H. Jewett, George A. Howard. Levi Parker, George

E. Brown. Clark Button, Eb. L. Blood, Henry II. Whitney, Fred. J. Lawrence,

Benjamin F. Marshall, Samuel Wallis, Frank O. Cady, Oliver F. Brown. EJ. E.

Carr, Levi W. Goodrich, George W. Conant, Merrill B. Carlton, Andrew J. Green,

Jesse A. Sargent, George A. Stahl, Xoble Fisk.

The fifth call carae upoa the people when matters looked rather dubious, and

the young men did not feel quite so ready to go, and a draft being ordered, the

following responded with a substitute, if not in person, viz. :

—

Abijah S. Green, Andrew Cook. John Smith, James Hildreth. 2d, Judge T.

Dinsmoor, George A. Cook, Stillman Phelps, Francis J. Lane. Samuel A. White.

At the end of the second year we had Inst eighteen men, which were mostly

supplied by re-eulistmeut of returned volunteers. Subsequently the following

entered the army, viz. :

—

John Snow, E, C. Goodrich, Josiah L. Honghton. C. C. Topliff. E. E. Mcrriam, John

J. Ramsdell. Charles Boynton, Martin Sanderson, George C. Jewett, Albert L.

Ileywood, William B. Ifeat, Jesse A. Sargent, Marcus F. Prue.

In addition, we are pleased to say that the following arc, or were formerly

residents of this town, though not counted as part of its quota :
—

James A. Cunningham (since Adjutant-General of the State), Charles H. Cunning-

ham (Major of 27th Wis.). George P. Cotting, Ed. F. Emory. James R. Gilchrist,

William A. Hildreth, Rev. William A. Mandell, James Savage, Jr., Clark Simonds,

George S. Gilchrist, Warren E. Gilchrist, Stillman Stone (Capt. Vt. Y. M.).

The whole number of residents sent to the war was one hundred and two.

Thirty were killed, or died of wounds or imprisonment ; fourteen were

w»)undcd ; tifty-eight came home iminjured. The town furnished nine men

more than the real quota, and in all sent one hundred ai'.d tifty-niuc men, at a

cost to the town and individuals of fully $34,000. The town voted to "refund

to individuals all money, except to those drafted." In 1866 the town erected

two tablets, with the names of the fallen dead suitably engraved thereon, in

the present town hall, at a cost of about $300. It is matter of great regret

that the "$300 commutation" was not refunded to each individual.

The first settlers had but little advantages for schooling; for a long time the

schools were kept at private houses in difllercnt p.irts of the town, at the expense

of those who had children to educate and means to do it with. Rev. Andrew

Gardner taught the first school of which we find any record, in the parsonage

where Martin Johnson now lives, in 1732.

lu 1733-4 Nathaniel Hiywood, Benjamin Goodrich, Hilkiah Boynton and
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Josiah Willard taught iu as man\- dilTeront families, as the scholars might be

more readily eouveued. Probabl}- in their owu houses, as follows : the first at

south part of town ; the second near Unkeshewhalom ; the third at or near

Peabody's ; the fourth at Cvrus Kilburn's. For this purpose 1133.20 was

appropriated, and " to be called lawful schools." The uext account we find shows

that in 1735 the selectmen were directed to provide, but bow much mone}' or

schooling was provided we do not learn. In 1737, $16G.50 was appropriated,

and in 1738 $199.80 voted, and school kept by "School Dames " two months

in six different places. In 1740 the first school-house was built at what is now

the centre of the town, though a great effort was made to have it located further

south, say near what is Xo. 2 school-house, or farther north, at or near No. 7

school-house. It was a log-hut, and stood on the common. This division of

sentiment had much to do with the present location of our village, so tradition

says. Here was the end of school-house building, as far as we can learn, till

after the Revolution, as there was but little mone^-.

Iu 1777 -we find an appropriation of $10 made for two schools, one kept in

William Chadwick's corn- barn, now belonging to C. G. Hutchinson. In 1778

$26.66 was raised. Although the schools were needed there seemed a more

pressing demand for religion, as about twelve times that amount was secured

to the minister. After this the people became more prosperous, and we find

more attention paid to schooling, so that the schools took their proper place

alongside the church, for in 1783 1500 was appropriated for five different

schools, located, as near as we can make out, at centre, Xo. 2, Xo. 3, Xo. 4,

and at Mr. Sanderson's, near Mulpus Bridge, all in private families, except the

centre. In 1792 a Latin teacher was emplojcd, and later nine districts, with

houses built bj- tax on the inhabitants, located very nearly as at the present

day. The house at the centre was built in 1835 on land given by one Daniel

Stewart. The town supported its schools for many j-cai s by district tax, but

in 1860 the town took the houses and paid the owners in full. In 1841 an

academy was built on land now owned by G. A. AThittemore, with John R.

Rollins as the first principal. James J. H. Gregory succeeded him, who in

turn was followed by C. A. Goodrich, but did not prove a financial success,

and was removed in 1867.

"Within a short time about $3,000 has been appropriated each year for the

several schools, while the present jear less than $1,500 is to be divided among

the eisht schools, each to be kept six months, with an average of about twenty-

five scholars to a school. Xo. 1 house is at the centre ; Xo. 2 on Lancaster

Road, near Joseph Pcarce ; Xo. 3 north of" Whalom," near A. Hilbert's ; Xo.

4 on Townsend Road, near Upper Mulpus Bridge ; X'o. 5 on Flat Hill ; X'o. 7

on Xorthfield Road, near J. S. Willson's ; Xo. 8 south of Fitchburg Railroad

depot, near "Heywood Homestead"; X'^o. 9 at Mulpus Falls, near Mr.

Hildreth's. The schools are now successfully taught by resident females of

the town.
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Rev. Aiulicw Gaidner was installed the first minister of Turkey Hills, in

1728, and became possessor of what is the present Diinsmor farm, and also an

extra lot, to make up "a deficiency," at Martin Johnson's, where ho l)uiit a

honse that year. In Sc^ptembcr of the same year it was voted to j^ay $88.88

for a meeting-house, which stood where the Orthodox Church is ; it was

a very small building (45 feet long and 35 wide), and unfinished, a mere

"shell." Those who had pews had to build them according as a committee for

that purpose directed. Those who had the room behind the gallery were

Jonathan Wood, Samuel Reed, Phincas Osgood, Ezckicl Wymau, David Page,

Stephen Boynton (lived at A. C. Estabrook's), John Fitch and Jonathan

Abbot. The sahny was $35.55 i)er year for six years ! It Avas intended that

the minister should derive his support from his lands, but how to do it was the

<iuesti()n, seeing he was not allowed to sell. Yet others did sell and litigation

was the result, and long and bitter wrangles followed, which set neighbor

against neighbor, so Ihut many went away disgusted, while strangers came and

"squatted" upon their rightful lands, thus getting largo estates illegally, (and

yet tlie minister had no right morally to do so, ijut for trapping a fowl, instead

of his neighbor, had to leave the church, while the same church cloaked the

lay members.) David Stearns was settled, in 1733, and lived where John

Howard docs.

In May, 1749, $1,000 was voted to build a meeting-houso on the common,

—

this connnon was afterwards (1771) deeded to the town by Mv. Bellows and

Dr. Taylor. A sufEcient sum was also voted to pay for tho "rum" to bo

used at tho raising ! It contained thirty-eight pews on the floor and twenty-

one in the gallery. Poor people were allowed the vacant places.

In 17G2, Samuel Payson succeeded as minister, and, in 17G4, Zebdial

Adams, and remained till 1802. Ho lived at John F. Brown's, and tho par-

sonage is still standing as an L to other l)uildings.

John Hancock presented the church with a Bible in 1772, which is still in

good preservation.

After this i\Iessrs. Flint, Damon and Hubbard were pastors in succession ; the

latter had much difficulty and litigation with his church, which never prospered

after the trouble. Previous to 1800, there had been 2,400 members. (Finally

this church was taken down and divided among the owners, each taking a portion ;

and some parts have been preserved to a late day. A new one was erected on

the common, north of the present hotel, and since sold for a town hall.) In a

icw years the Unitarians became the owners of the house. The desk was sup-

plied by Thomas II. Pons till 1847, when W^illiam G. Babcock became pastor.

In 1855, James Thurston ; and, in 1859, Charles B. Josselyn. At last Jacob

Caldwell supplied the desk till tho house was closed, about 1865. The society

still holds its organization.

The Orthodox Society was formed by the aid of Rev. Mr. Bellows, in 1835,

with E. B. Harrington, pastor. The church was built in 1844. The preachers
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are as follows:—Asaph Boutellc, E. R. Hodgeman, W. A. Mandell, A. Gold-

smith, W. H. Dowdeii and Walter Rice. The congregation never was large,

and it may be truly said that not more than one-third of our population arc

church-going people.

In 1803, the Methodists organized a society by the assistance of Rev. M.
Crowell ; and worshipped in private families and school-houses, till a house,

situated north of the cemetery on Northlield road, was fitted up for a church

in 1813.

The present church was built in 1820. In 1812, the Adventists so changed

the views of some of the members that the society camo near losing its organi-

zation. A portion were allowed to leave, while the balance kept the society

alive, and have prospered, with slight exceptions, to the present time. They

have had about sixty ditfureut speakers. One of the strongest supporters of

this church, and for a long life, is the venerable Ephraim Jones, now eighty-

seven years old.

Universalism was quite strong in 1840, and, with Rev. John Pcarce as

preacher, caused some stir in church affairs. It had much to do with toning

down the old style of preaching ; and immediately following that, the Spirit-

niUists took a strong hold on the community, and have set all in a degree to

thinking, "if these things be so."

F. S. Francis built the first town hall, in 1839, for $1,200. This was sold

and moved from its old site opposite Mr. Francis, when the town bought the

Unitarian Church in 18G7. This church was moved north of D. Putnam's

store, and fitted into a commodious building for the use of the town, at an

expense of $9,165.32.

The first establishment for the benefit of the poor, was Ijought of Jonathan

Parker, in 1828, for $3,424. Previously the poor had been kept by the one

who would do it cheapest. The town voted, in 1874, to sell that farm, as

the house had been burned, and buy the " Spaulding Place," at "Mulpus

Falls," at an expense of $3,000.

During the early wars people were warned out of town that they might not

gain a settlement, yet some of such, who remained, proved the most valued

citizens in after years.

Rev. Mr. Adams said that, in 1793, the town had become famous for

paupers, "owing to the fecundity of the people ;" to-day, with the same num-

ber of people (1,150), we have less than a dozen, and at an expense of about

$100 each per year.

D. Putnam built a pleasant building for a store, the only one in town, near

the old site, a few years since ; and R. W. Snow moved the old store north

of the town hall, and fitted it into a dwelling.

The Lowe Brothers have a meat-packing establishment near "Baker's

Brook," on Fitchburg Railroad, in south-west corner of town, which has an

extensive business.
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Samuel Johnson opened a hotel where J. S. Wilson lives, in 1729, which

was known far and near for half a century, as one of the most excellent for

accommodations in New England, and was (ho head-quarters of the settlers

to do town business, he being selectman from 172!) to 1750. In later years

James Patterson kept a tavern at J. W. Woolson's, and later Philip Good-
ridge, Jr., one at Massapog ; and in 1792 Benjamin Goodrich's house was

made an inn (south of Whalom). Mr. Rcddington kept one at Asa Whiting's ;

Jcdediah Estabrook at the Gilchrist House, north of centre, in 1780; while the

present "Revere" is the only one in town, it having been in existence nearly

or quite a century.

The tirst pound was at Samuel Page's, aud he was keeper. The next one, near

the present one, at the junction of the roads ; where also stood an oak tree,

the famous " whipping-post," where rogues were sure to get their "just

deserts."

In the year 1850 the town organized a lilirary by pui-chasiug a few books,

and accepting donations of others from the farmers' club and private clubs;

they also appointed Mrs. S. D. King, librarian. In 18(57, Miss Frances Cald-

well left a legacy of $500 to the town ; the interest, or $30, to be used annually

for books. There are at present about two thousand volumes in the library,

which is kept in the town hall. For nearly twenty years the library was at

the residence of the librarian.

Dr. John Taylor early settled where Mrs. N. F. Cunningham now lives, and

remained some fifteen years. Then followed Dr. John Dunsmoor, at L. A.

Snow's, and was a surgeon in the army. Dr. Abraham Haskell lived at Mr.

Woolson's ; also, his son followed him in the profession, aud lived at the present

hotel. Aaron Bard followed, and his ofBce is still standing. Otis Abercrombic

was his successor, and finally S. D. King. Since then there have been quite a

number here for a short time, but most people employ physicians from the

adjoining towns, and as a result we have no surgeon among us.

Below are given li^ls of various civil offices, and of parties who have suc-

cessively occupied them :

—

Town Clerks.—Isaac Farnsworth, Benj. Goodririge, 20 years, Benj. Bellows, Jr.,

Wm. Downe, Thos. Sparhawk, Jonathan Lowe, Geo. Kimba!!, Jcdediah Bailey, 10

years, Jacob Welsh, Win. Cunningham, 10 j-ears, Abraham Haskell, Jr., N. F. Cnn-

ningham, 8 years, Josiah Stearns, A. Bard, Wm. Harrington, Edmund Gushing, John

R. Rollins, James Putnam, 28 years, F. Brooks.

Toivn Treasurers.—Ed. Ilartwcll, S. Johnson, James Colburn, Jonathan Iluhbard,

John Grout, Tlios. Prentiss, Josiah Dodge, Wm. Stearns, Abijah Stearns, Joshua

Ilutciiins, Geo. Kimball, John Bailc_y, A. Stearns, J. Lowe, S. Graham, Jcdediah Esta-

brook, Josiah Stearns, Geo. Kimball, Benj. Rcddington, James Stearns, Ste|>hen Slick-

ney, N. F. Cunningham, Jacob Caldwell, Wm. Harrington, Simeon Heywood, Thos.

Riley, Edmund Gushing, A. Bard, James Putnam, 30 years, F. Brooks.

Moderators.—Josiah 'Viliard, Sani'l Johnson, Benj. Goodridge, Jonathan Hubliard,

Isaac Farnsworth, John Grout, Thos. Prentiss, Ililkiah Boynton, John Heywood,
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Joshua Ilutcbins, Asabel Ilartwell, Wm. Snow, Jonathan Wootl, Wm. Stearns, John

Taylor, Jonathan Lowe, Geo. Kimball, John Fuller, Sam'l Billings, Josiah Stearns,

Jacob AYelsh, Wm. Cunningham, Thos. Kimball, Chas. Gushing, N. F. Cunningham,

Ed. Gushing, Wni. Brown, Dan'l Putnam, David Wood, Sam'l Holman, David Wood,

Jr., Robert Kimball, C. A. Goodrich, F. M. Marston, G. A. Cuuningham, James Ilil-

dreth, 2d.

Hepresentatlves.—There is no record of the members of the General Court till 1754,

when John Heywood was elected ; Edward Ilartwell in 17GG ; John Taylor in 1772 and

'74
; Geo. Kimball in 1777-78 ; Josiah Stearns in 1780 and '96-98

; Jacob Welch, 1799 ;

Thos. Kimball in 1800; Ed. Gushing in 1806, '10 '11 and '20; Thomas Brooks in

1812; Daniel Putnam in 1829; N. F. Cunningham in 1834. AVm. Harlow in 1836;

Daniel Low, Jr., 1838-40 ; Sewell Boutwell in 1842-3; Ithra Lewis in 1844; John

Lane in 1845; Willard Porter 18.)0 ; Isaac Harrington, 2d, in 1851 ; James Putnam,

1852, Geo. D. Brown, 1854; Solomon Tarbell, Jr., in 1861; Reuben W. Snow,

1865 ; Elnathan Davis, 1868 ; Wm. Baker, 1872 ; Adin G. Estabrook in 1875 ; James

Hildreth, 2d, 1877,— each elected in November. Josiah Stearns was delegate to revise

the Constitution in 1820, and senator in 1792 to fill a vacancy; and in 1793 was

again chosen by the people.

At the first election of the Commonwealth Sept. 4, 1780, John Hancock had

forty-eight votes for governor and only four scattering.

Ill 1729, jurors were first chosen in town meeting.

AVc cannot close without acknowledging our obligations to Mrs. N. F. Cun-

ningham for being permitted to copy e.Ktensively from an unpublished history

of this town, now iu her possession, the work of the late George A. Cun-

ningham.
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M E ND O N

BY JOHN G. METCALF, M. D.

CHAPTER I.

FIRST GRANTS OF LAND— A.VCIEXT BOUNDARIES RIVERS INDIAN TROUBLES

FIRST CORN-MILL EARLY PROCEEDINGS BELLINGIIAM INCORPORATED

UXBRIDGE UPTON.

Mexdon is Ihe oldest town in the county except Lancaster, and, I)cfore

Biackstone (tiic south parish of Mcndon) was incorporated, was the south-

jastern town iu the county.

May 28, 16,^9, the town of Braintrce petitioned the Gener.al Court for a new
)lantation. The Court granted their petition so far as to allow them liberty to

ieek out a place and "present their desires, with the names of such persons as

ivill engage to carry on such a work, unto the next session of this Court."

Oct. 16, 1G60, the Court granted them a plantation of eight miles square,

md when a "full number of persons, with an able minister with them, should

ippear, they would assign them due bounds."

May 22, 1662. The commissioners, Eiiazcr Lusher, Roger Clap and William

Parke, chosen by the General Court to establish rules for the new plantation at

^etmockc, certified to the General Court that "a full numl)er of persons" had

presented themselves, of whcnn thirteen were from Braintrce and ten from

iVeymouth. The able minister was Mr. John Rayner, from Weymouth.

Dedham, Dec. 30, 1663. The commissioners gave notice that those who
lad been accepted must settle, with their families, at the plantation, by the

niddle of Novemlier, 16()4, or lose their rights there.

In the meantime Moses Paine and Peter Brackett, of Braintrce, had

mrchascd the eight miles square of the Indians for twenty-four pounds

iterling.

In 1667 the inhabitants of Quinshepauge (IMcndon) pi-cscntcd a plat,

urvc^ed by Joshua Fisher of Dedham, and petitioned for an act of incor-

)oration.

May 15, 1667, the plantation of Quinshepauge was incorporated by the name
if Mendon, and was assigned to the county of Middlesex.
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The ancient boundaries of the town were as follows, viz. : Begiuuin"' at a

point (well known at this day) upon the south hank of Charles River, thence

down stream one mile, thence north four miles wanting forty rods, thence west

eight miles, thence south eight miles, thence east eight miles, and thence north

four miles and forty rods, to the first bound.

These ample bounds, by the successive incorporations of U.xbridgc, North-

bridge, Upton, Milford, Bellingham and Blackstonc, have been so largely

curtailed of their fiir proportions that the Meudon of to-day contains but

11,375 acres of the 40,900 of the original grant.

At its incorporation the town was covered with a heavy gi-owth of oak, pine,

chestnut and cedar, save a few acres in the vicinity of the rivers and brooks,

used b}' the Indians for [)lanting-grounds.

Its principal streams are the Blackstonc, Munifurd, Mill and Charles rivers,

generally flowing in a southerly diicction, following the similar trend of the hills.

The hills of note are Mugormiscok (its northern portion now known by the

name of Silver Hill) and Bear hills, now in jMilford ; Candlcwood, Waterbug
and Chestnut hills, in Blackstonc; Goat and Wolf hills, in Uxbridgc ; while

Misco, AVest, Wigwam, Caleb's, Pond and Neck hills are within the present

limits of the town.

The grant for Mendon was located (m the territory of the Nipmuck Indians,

but, having purchased the land by a deed which guaranteed the premises "to

be free and clear of all incumbrances from the foundation of the world to the

present time," there was little margin for disturbances between the grantors and

grantees. History and tradition are both silent as to any trouble with the

Indians until 1G75, when King Philip's Avar broke out, Mendon being the

first place attacked within the limits of the Massachusetts Colony. The attack,

headed by Matoonas, was made July 14, 1675. Contemporary notices of this

assault convey but meagre intelligence of its icsult. Cotton Mather says four

or five were then slain. A petition of Matthias Puffer, recently found in the

State archives, afBrms that his wife and eldest son were among those killed at

Mendon. No names of other victims have as yet been ascertained.

Matoonas lived at Quinsigamond, whercthe Apostle Eliot and Maj. Gookin had

installed the sachem as a jnstice of the peace, and Matoonas as constable, sup-

posing they had converted them to Christianity. The sachem soon grew tired of

the war, and, to make his peace with the English, surrendered IMatoonas, bound

with withes, at Boston. He was summarily tried, and sentenced to be shot,

the Indians volunteering as execritioners. His bead was cut off and stuck on a

])ole on Boston Common, near that of his son, who was hung the year before

for murder.

Upon the alarm reaching Boston, Capt. Henchman was immediately sent

for relief, Mendon was declared a frontier town, and the inhabitants forbidden

to abandon the settlement. It was, however, abandoned at the approach of

winter, and the town was soon after burned by the Indians.
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Altbough the war was soon terminated hy the death of Kiug Philip, muni-

cipal government was not reorganized in Mendon nntil 1680. Some of tlic

inhabitants had, however, returned before that time, as the record of births in

the Middlesex County records show.

Among the inconveniences and hardships to which the inhabitants of all new
and frontier settlements are subject, the chief grievances of the people here

were that they were fifteen miles from the nearest corn-mill at Medlield, and

that (hey "were meanly provided with racddo." The erection of a grist-mill

on Mill River (hence its name), by Benjamin Albee, relieved them of the one

grievance, and, pursuant to their petition, the General Court, by a grant of

"more meddo without their line," abated the other.

The commissioners for overseeing the settlement at Netmocke, among others,

established the following rule : that one hundred and fifty acres should be

granted to an estate of £100 ; viz., thirty acres for the house lot, ten acres for

meadow, five acres for swamp, and one hundred and five acres for the great

lot ; and according to this proportion for all other estates, be they more or

less. This rule was to be observed in all divisions of land, until the settlement

should be incorpcratcd as a town, nor do we find that this rule was materially

changed afterwards.

In after times, when land was sold or grants were made for services rendered

the town, unless the conveyance contained the clause "and entitled to all the

rights and privileges which lots of like dimensions have," the grantee or the

beneficiary gained no interest in the common lands yet undivided. Such were

not regarded as proprietors.

Dec. 12, 1G70, Moses Paine and Peter Bracket, being so directed by the

General Court, assigned the deed they had received from the Indians to the

selectmen of jNIendon, for the use of the inhabitants.

The first town meeting was held June 7, 1667, when "the fTremen and the

rest of the Inhabitants did choose for theire Selectmen, to order their Pru-

leutiall affairs, Col. Willi Crowne, Goodman Benjamin Albee, fiardinando

rhayre, Dau : Lovett and John Thompson, seniour, & Col. Crowne for

Register."

From this time, except from 1675 to 1680, we have an unbroken record of

:he transactions of the town to the present day.

In early times, in the transaction of municipal afltiirs, the people did little

3lse than choose the principal town officers, always charging them, however,

'to make such rules as should clear the town from the penalty of the law."

Sept. 16, Daniel Lovett was chosen "Clarke of the Writts." It was his duty

;o grant "summons and attachments," and to return to the county clerk the

births and deaths, many of which, so returned by him, may now be seen in

Middlesex County archives, at Cambridge.

This year a bounty of 20s. was offered for every wolf killed within the limits

)f the town.
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Jan. G, IGGO, Col. Crowno was chosen "to be Returned to the General Court

to o-aiue power to take y" virdict of y"= Jury upon y" death of John Lovott (killed

by an unruly horse), to Marry and to give the present Constable his oath."

About this time it was ordered, "to take into this town but six more

ftimilies " Upon these eight miles square there are living, to-day, more than

twenty thousand people. About this time, "some disquiet" having arisen in

rco-ard to municipal alTuirs, a committee of three was chosen by the General

Court to visit Mcudon and " regulate their Prudentials."

In 1672 persons abseut from town meeting, or leaving before the close,

were fined 2s.

In IGTo, Col. Crowne having removed from town, Mr. Ralph Wheelock of

Mcdfield (fifteen miles away) was appointed by the General Court to admin-

ister oaths, and to marry persons belonging to cither town,

Jan. 1, 1674, the town appointed John Thompson, Sr., "for to keepe an

Ordinary and publique Hous of Intertainment." About this time the pro-

prietors began to keep records separate from the town, in which the lands set

off to the proprietors or sold to others were recorded. By a decision of the

Supreme Court, a few years ago, these records were remanded from the last

clerk of the proprietors to the custody of the town of Mendon. In the Colony

tax to defray the expenses of King Philip's war, when there were but forty-

nine towns in the Colony, the tax for "Mendham" was £6 Gs. 2d.

In 1682 Josiah Chapin built the first saw-mill, upon Muddy Brook, just

north from Post's Lane. Matthias Puffer built the second grist-mill, upon the

site of the old one built by Benjamin Albee, which was l)urned by the Indians.

Joseph Stevens, the first blacksmith, being dead, James Bick was to have a

ten-acre lot provided he would do "the town's smithery work." But James

proved a crooked stick, for he would neither do the "smithery" work, pay for

bis lot, or quit it. Finding Bick bent on bickering, the constable was ordered

to pull down his fences. Upon this he emigrated to Rhode Island.

The usurpation of Andros having terminated in 1689, the town chose Ensign

Josiah Chapin a delegate to attend a convention to provide for the government

of the Colony.

In 1689 taxes could l)c paid in money, or in wheat at 5.?. Cd., barley or

barley malt at 3s. Gd., rye at 3s., and pease at is. per bushel.

1692. The tract of land known as the North Purchase was bought of the

Indians for £3 sterling. It is now the north part of Milford.

1693. March 1. Capt. Josiah Chapin was chosen clerk of the market, and

Benjamin Wiieelock, Samuel Hayward and Samuel Tyler were chosen tything-

men. This was the first time these offices were filled. The train-band was to

give one day's work for cutting wood and carrying it to the minister.

1694. Assessors were chosen for the first time, and the first pound and

stocks were built, thus early providing the means for restraining damage

feasant, whether committed by man or beast.
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1G99. Sixteen wolves were killed this year, and "their ears cut off as the
law directs." Of the first settlers up to this time, the following persons had
died; viz., George Aldrich, John Spr.agne, John Thompson, Sr., Dea. Simon
Peck, Daniel Lovett, Dea. John Warfiekl, Timothy Winter, Walter Cook and
Jacob Aldrich.

1703. This year the names of seventy persons are fonnd on the tax list.

1704. The Indians upon the eastern frontiers of the Colony began to
commit depredations, and a general Indian war was deemed imminent.

°
Men-

don was again declared a frontier town, and one-half of the militia-men were
required by law to provide themselves with "a pair of good, serviceable
mogginsons and snow shoes," in anticipation of a winter campaign. The
"mogginsons and snow shoes," however, were not called into scrvic^c, as the
Indians failed to put in an appearance. Alwut this time an attempt was made
to oust some squatters, from Ehode Island, near Shokolog Pond (now in
Uxbridge). In the attempt Joseph and Robert Taft were made prisoners, and
carried to Providence; but, as they charged the town but 6s. apiece for (ho
campaign, it is supposed their captivity was of short duration. At this time
the road leading north was known as the ^Marlborough Road, the one leading
south as the Rehoboth Road, the one west as the Connecticut Road, and the
three leading east as the Sherburne, Medfield and Wrentham roads.

In 1711 a grist-mill was built on Charles River, and was the first one within
the limits of the present town of Bcllingham.

In 1712 the aggregate of all taxes were £208 14s. 2d.
1714. Town lines between Mendon and Sutton, and between Mendon and

Sherburne, were perambulated.

1717. Since the uecrological record made in 1G99, the followiu"- leading
citizens had died; viz., Sergt. Abraham Staples (to perpetuate whose memor3°
Rev. Carlton A. Staples, of Providence, R. I., and Hamilton B. Staples, Esq.,
of AVorcester, h.ave recently erected a substantial granite monument), Christo-
pher AVinter, Samuel Thompson, Capt. Joseph White, Benjamin Thayer,
Ebcnezer Read, Dea. Peter Holbrook, Samuel Hayward, Sr., and Ensi-rn
William Holbrook.

°

1710. Seven persons were chosen tything-men ; and, by the act of March 3,
1G94, they were to be fined 40,s. each if they refused to serve. They wci-o to
carry a black staff two feet long, with one end tipped with brass.
Nov. 27, 1719. Bcllingham was incorporated, enclosing portions of Men-

don, Dcdham and Wrcnlham. Named for Gov. Bellingham.
1720. The town tax for this year was £134 3s. M.

"

March 31, 1721. The General Court passed an act for the emission of fifty
thousand pounds in bills of credit. These were to be loaned to the towns,
should Ihey so elect. Mendon was set down at £313 10s. Notwithstanding a
strong protest, the town voted to accept their portion of the bills. The bUls
.«oon began to depreciate, .and came down to 5s. Gd. in the pound.
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Sept. 5, 172G. Mention is vr.^'^'i of a great sickness, but the only recorded

deaths during its supposed pi-evtuence were those of Ebenezer White, Benjamin

Wheaton and Josiah Chnpin, Esq.

June 27, 1727. Another portion of territory is taken away and incorporated

by the name of Uxliridge, being the west part of the town.

April 2, 1731. The county of Worcester was incorporated, and Mendon,

which had belonged first to the county of Middlesex and afterward to the

county of Suffolk, since 1671, was absorbed in the new county, though much

against her will.

Up to this lime, 1732, all the roads remainetl at their original width — tiiat

of ten rods. From this period they began to sell ()ortions of the roads to the

abutters, so that, finally, the roads were brought to the width of four rods.

For every ram running at large it was voted the owner should pay five shillings,

or nf)t have him, and 6d. a week for keeping him.

1733. Raised £100 for repair of roads, and that those who did not work

out their taxes last year may do so this year, at the bridge by Samuel Thomp-

son's mill, now Millville, in Blackstonc.

June 14, 1735. The General Court ("seeing that the outlands of the several

towns of Mendon, Uxbridge, Sutton and Hopkinton are completely filled with

inhabitants, and by I'easou of their remoteness from the [ilaces of public

worship,") incorporated the town of Upton.

May 18, 1737. Voted to raise £40 to let the fish up Patucket River, pro-

vided other towns will pay their pi-oportion.

May 22, 1738. Something new under the sun I Benjamin Whcelock was

chosen representative to the General Court, and " refused to serve " Ebenezer

Merriam was then chosen representative to the General Court, and he didn't

refuse to serve. This was nothing new under the sun.

1739. The selectmen were directed to lease the burying-yard fi)r thirty

years to some g.)od man, provided he will enclose it with a good stone wall.

1740, May 19. Upon the question of dividing the town, the moderator

directed those who were in favor of it to place themselves upon the women's

side of the house, and those who were opposed upon the men's side.

1744, IMarch 6. It was voted to erect a monument over the grave of the

Rev. Grindal Rawson, late minister of jNIcndon.

Voted, that the Mill River Precinct have the town's old law-book during the

pleasure of the town.

174G. Voted to forego a tax of £2 14s. 5d. ?>/., new tenor, which is, in old

tenor, £10 17s. lUL, a discount of seventy-five per cent.

1749. Raised £300, old tenor, for town charges.

1751. Voted to build a school-house, for the use of the town, near the

meeting-house in the East Precinct. Its cost was £212 11«. , old tenor.

1753. Wages to be paid on the highway this year were, f r a man, 2,<f.,

and for a man and team, 5s. a day, old tenor.
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1754. This year the long controversy between Mendon and Uxbridgo about

the boundary line was amicably adjusted, and the present li.ie was confirmed

by the General Court.

CHAPTER 11.

MENDON DURING THE WARS - FRENCH AND INDTAN WAR — THE REVOLUTION

— INFLATED CURUENCT — MILFORD INCORPORATED— BLACKSTONE — ACTION

DURING THE REBELLION — CI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION — FISHERV— EDU-

CATION — FIRST SCHOOL-HOUSE — SECOND AND THIRD — HIGH SCHOOL.

The town records make no mention that Mendon furnished any men for

the French war; but upon a search among the archives at the State House, it

was found that the town raised seventy-four men for the expedition in

1755.

In 1757, twenty-nine men marched from IMcndon for the relief of Fort Wil-

liam Henry. In 175t), when the war was virtually dosed by the conquest of

Quebec, Mendon furnished ninety men ; and in 17G0, Mendon furnished twenty-

one men for the reduction of jMontreal.

17G4, March 7. The selectmen reported that they had warned forty-three

persons' out of town, according to law. A colonial census was taken this year,

and the whole population of Mendon was one thousand eight hundred and

forty-three.

1771. The valuation of Mendon this year was as follows, viz. :—Eeal estate,

£1,1G0 15s. 2d. ;
personal, £2,558 5s. Ad. ; acres of tillage, seven hundred and

eight ; and ratable polls, four hundred and three.

As early as 1773, the people of Mendon passed twenty resolves, presented

by Joseph Dorr, Esq., as chairman of a committee, condemning, in vigorous

and patriotic terms, the encroachments of the British government. In 1774,

they resolved they would regard all persons buying goods from England as

enemies of their country.

To the call for men, after the battle of Lexington, Mendon responded with

one hundred and sixty-four men. Just how many men were furnished by the

town for the war, the imperfect state of the muster-rolls at the State House

make it impossible to determine. At one time, in 1778, there were seventy-

five men in the army. This year the town voted to approve of the Articles of

Confederation, and rejected the draft of a State constitution, made by the

General Court, by a vote of fifty-seven to two.

Juno 19, 1780. The town raised £10,000 to defray town charges, and

£13,000 to buy beef for the army. At this time the Continental money had

depreciated so that £100 in specie would buy £6,400 in paper.

April 11, 1780. After a long struggle, the East, or Mill River Precinct was
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incorporated by the name of Milford, and all matters of business between the

two towns were amicably adjusted.

The first election under the State Constitution, which had just been ratified

by the people, took place Sept. 4, 1780, when John Hancock was chosen

governor. Joseph Dorr, Esq., of Mendon, was chosen a senator by the people,

and a councillor by the General Court.

1781. This^-earthetotalvaluationof Mendon was £3, 70S 18s. 4(?. hard mone3'.

1782. At the State election this year, no votes were cast in Mendon,
"though repeatedly called for," but for what reason is not known.

178G. Shays' Rebellion occurred this year, but the people of Mendon did

not sympathize with the movement. December 4, Capt. William Torrey, with

his company, marched to Worcester. When a requisition was made for twelve

hundred men, Mendon furnished sixty-three of the number.

1792. A small-pox hospital was allowed, and Dr. Joseph Adams had charge

of it.

In the war of 1812, it was voted to allow each soldier in the service seven

dollars a month in additio.i to the piy allowed by law.

1816. Lewis Allen, collector of taxes, absconded, having embezzled a poi--

tion of the money he had collected. His bondsmen supplied the deficit.

1818. The fourth highway district were allowed to work out their highway

taxes, "agreeable to their own minds." They made no report of their doings I

1819. Raised $1,200 to defray town charges; $1,000 for repair of roads,

and $800 for schools.

1820. Hon. Jonathan Russell and Dr. Daniel Thurljer were chosen delegates

to the convention for revision of the State Constitution.

1821. The town adopted Articles 2, 3, (5, 8 and 14, while the State at large

adopted the articles from 1 to 9 inclusive.

1823. A committee of thirteen was chosen to recommend measures for the

suppression of intemperance, but no report of their doings is found.

The subject of dividing the town began to be agitated, and it was frequently

the subject of discussion at town meetings, the vote being generally against the

division.

1825. The subject of a division was brought before the General Court this

year upon the petition of Se(h Hastings and others.

1826. The petition being lost, as reported by the committee on towns, the

matter of dividing the town at this time came to an end. It was supposed that

the petition was surreptitiously removed.

1830. Raised $1,200 for schools ; $1,200 for repair of roads and bridges, and

$3,000 for town charges. The farm of Caleb Mowry was bought for $3,400 for

a poor-farm, and the poor were removed to the same.

1834. Obadiah Wood, a representative from this town, introduced a bill in

the General Court greatly reducing the number of representatives, and the

same became a law.
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1S35. The selectmen were instructed to withhold their approbation for

licenses for the sale of intoxicatinij liquors.

1837. The town treasurer ^rs(! required to give bonds. The United States

being free from debt, and Iiuving a surplus of aliout seventy millions, placed it

on deposit with the several States. Massachusetts placed her share on deposit

with the several towns. Mendon received $(),921.64. of which sum Blackstono

at its incorporation received $4,803.45, leaving for Mendon $2,118.19, which

has been kept intact and at interest to this time for the use of the schools.

1840. The enrolled militia were five hundred and five. At the presidential

election the Democnitic ticket had three hundred and five, the Whig ticket

three hundred and one, the others seven. No representative was chosen.

1841. The fourteenth article of the amendments to the constitution having

been adopted, Mendon was entitled to but one i-epresentative.

1843. Town ofBcers' report printed for the first time.

1844. The division of the town again mooted, and a petition to that effect

put in circtdation.

1845. The town was divided by the parish line, and the new town incor-

porated by the name of Blackstone, March 25, 1845. In the North Parish

(Mendon) were three hundred and nineteen polls ; real estate, $379,374

;

personal, $137,391; and in the South Parish (Blackstone) were si.x hundred
and ninety-six polls ; real estate, $518,299 ; personal, $366,025. Of the sur-

plus revenue Mendon had $2,118.19, and Blackstone, $4,803.45.

1846. The enrolled militia were two hundred and two.

1847. The two towns voting together until 1850, as by the act incorporating

Blackstone they were required to do for representatives to the General Court,

Rev. Benjamin D. Peck was chosen representative. Ho was afterward State

treasurer of Maine.

1849. Raised $500 for roads, $800 for schools, $750 for the poor, and $400
for incidental expenses. A fire-engine was purchased thia year, but was sold,

without being used, to the town of Milford, at a loss of about $450.

1850. Harrison Hall was purchased of the proprietors by the town, and to

be known hereafter as the town hall

1852. The road (now Elm Street) laid out by the county commissioners.

The enrolled militia were two hundred and eighteen.

1853. A fire-proof safe for holding the records was purchased and placed in

the town hall.

1854. Work on the highway was paid twelve and one-half cents per hour,

and the same for oxen and cart ; for a plow, fifty cents per day.

The Kansas-Nebraska bill being before Congress, strong resolutions were
passed by the town deprecating the act.

1855. A receiving tomb was erected at the old burying-ground.

1857. The 20th, 21st and 22d articles of amendments to the Constitution

were adopted by liivge majorities.
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1857. The farm of Millhis A. Taft was bought for a pour-farm, the Mowry
farm having been sold at the hicorporation of Blackstone iu 1845. Nov. 3,

the first election under the district system. John G. Metcalf of Mendon was
elected senator for the Worcester south-eastern district, and Samuel W. Scott

of Uxbridge representative for the 20th Worcester district.

1859. The 23d article of amendment to the Constitution adopted by a

vote of 39 to 3G.

18G0. Raised $1,000 for the support of schools, $500 for the poor, $600 for

repair of highways, and $1,000 for incidental expenses.

18G1. At the November meeting, the town voted to hire $5,000, to help

sustain the war against secession ; and the selectmen were directed to pay $1

per week each to the wife and children under sixteen years of age of any inhab-

itant in the military service of the United States, and also the same sum each to

any parent, brother, sister or child dependent upon such person at (he time of

his entering the army.

The amount of bounties paid by the town was $1G,085, besides $2,510 paid

by individuals. Large sums were also paid as State aid, the same being reim-

bursed by the State at the close of the year. During the war, ilendon fur-

nished 132 men, being 16 in excess of the number required l)y the several

calls. The number of those who died in the service was 19, and the bodies of

but four were brought home for burial.

1864. Fifteen cents per hour was allowed for work on the highway for a

man, the same for oxen and cart, and ten cents per hour for a plow.

Raised $1,200 for schools, $550 for the poor, $1,000 for roads, $1,000 for

incidental expenses, and $1,000 for interest on the war debt.

1865. Raised $1,200 for schools, $550 for the poor, $1,000 for roads,

$1,000 for incidental expenses, $1,000 for interest, and $5,000 to reduce the

town debt.

1867. May 15. The two hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of the

town was celebrated this day by an address from Rev. Carlton A. Staples of

Providence, a native of Mendon, and a poem by Judge Henry Chapin of

Worcester, a native of Upton. Twelve hundred persons partook of a substan-

tial repast provided by William Tufts of Boston.

1868. The High School was established.

1870. The fish commissioners leased Mendon Pond for twenty years, to

Leonard J. Wilson of Milford and John Bliss of Newton, "for the cultivation

of useful fishes," at $656, payable by instalments.

The lessees have stocked the pond with black bass and land-locked salmon.

The enrolled militia were found to ,bc 144. Voted that no persons be

allowed to sell intoxicating liquors.

1871. Voted that, to all taxes not paid by September 10, one per cent, per

month shall be added until paid.

The line between Bellingham and Mendon established by the General Court.
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The repairs made on the road from the house of Silas Dudley to Milford line,

hy order of the county commissioners, cost $().n')0, the Icucrlii of the road being

306 rods.

1872. The poor-farm. leased (afterwards sold), and the poor provided for

elsewhere.

The school-house in District No. 1 was built, at a cost of $1,800.

A self-acting fire-engine and portable extinguishers were purchased, at a cost

of $1,300.

The building formerly the Mendon Bank was purchased and fitted up for a

hall of records, at a cost of $G25.

1873. It was voted that a bounty of ten cents be paid for each woodcbuck

killed within the limits of the town.

1874. Raised $1,700 for schools, $1,200 for the poor, $1,500 for roads,

$800 for incidental expenses, $1,G00 for payment of interest, and $2,000 for

payment of principal.

D. C. Howard was paid $490.79 as damages and costs for injuries received

by rcasou of a defect in the highway leading to .Milford.

1877. The law-ofBce of the late Warren Rawson, Esq., was bought and

converted into a "Lock-up for Tramps."

The educational growth of the town began Jan. 8, 1709, by voting the erec-

tion of the first school-house, and installing Dea. John Warficld, wlio came

from Dedham, as the first schoolmaster.

In 1709, the minister (Rev. Griudal Rawson) offered, if the towu would

procure a Latiu schoolmaster, to give him his board for four years. The town

voted to do so, and that his salary should be twenty pounds a year; but, as no

further mention is made of a Latin schoolmaster, it is supposed the project fell

through.

At an early day, the school and the ministry were regarded as propricitors,

and so, when any division of laud was agreed on, the school and the ministry

had each a lot assigned them.

In after times, these lots were sold, and the proceeds applied to their

support.

In 1712, Dea. Warficld having resigned his position, the selectmen " Ijeing

informed of one Robert Ilnsso (Hews), who had formerly been employed in

that service at Eastham, Agreed to endeavour the obtaining him." At the end

of two years, Martin Pcarce succeeded him, and was to have seventeen pounds

a year, " with his bord and Dyett."

In 1718, William Boyce was hired for a schoolmaster for twenty-eight pounds

per year. In 1721, William Boyee was still the schoolmaster, and was to keep

school in four places; viz., at the school-house by Dea. Warfield's, over Mill

River, at the south end of the town, and about the Great River.

1728-30, Grindal Rawson kept school here, and was to have £22 10s\ for

six months. He was the eleventh child of Rev. Grindal Rawson, and had
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gnidiiated from Harvard College in 1728. He was settled in the ministry at

South Hadley, where he remained until 1741, whence he removed to East
Iladdam, Conn., and died there March 27, 1777, aged seventy.

In 1733, it was voted that the school should be. kept the three summer
months and the three winter mouths at the school-house, and the other six

months where the selectmen should direct, and Samuel Terry was hired " to

keep a Grammar School for four mouths for £20."

1735. This year forty pounds were raised to pay town debts and the
schoolmaster; but, as no mention is made of the amount of the town debts, we
are left in doubt how large a mofety fell to the share of the schoolmaster. At
this time, Samuel Terry was succeeded by John Field, who was hired for three
months.

1736. John Field was continued as schoolmaster, and "is to keep six

months in the town and six months in the outskirts of the town, and is to have
£45 for his services."

Nov. 26, 1737. Capt. William Rawson was hired to keep a grammar
school for three months. In 1737, he was hired to keep a grammar school for

ten months, at fifty pounds per annum. lie was the nephew of Rev. Grindal
Rawson, and graduated at Harvard College in 1703.

In 1738, Josiah Marshall, A.M., was hired to keep school six months,
"according to the direction of the Province Laws," for thirty pounds old tenor,

in bills of credit of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay.

In 1742, Josiah Marshall, A.M., was hired to keep a grammar school for a
year for nineteen pounds?, lawful money, or bills of credit equivalent thereto.

In 1744, Josiah Marshall, A.JL, was again chosen schoolmaster; "but the

town refused to build a new school house."

In 174G, Samuel Thayer and six others were chosen a committee "to con-

sider the affiiir of building a school house or school houses and report at the

next town meeting." At this time, there was but one school-house in the

town.

1747. Voted not to hire Mr. Josiah Marshall as schoolmaster, and, as no
further mention is made of schools during the year, it is presumed none were
kept.

Although the town had recently voted not to build a school-house, yet,

probably in consequence of the report of the committee above mentioned, the

vote was reconsidered, and the town now "voted to build a new School house
and to set it on ye Training Field, adjoyniug ye road." It was to be twenty

feet long, sixteen feet wide, and seven feet between joints. It was located

near where the barn of Albert W. Gaskill now stands, and its cost was to be

defrayed out of the money received for the sale of land in reducing the width

of the roads from ten to four rods in width. The old school-house was sold to

Samuel Thayer for fourteen pounds.

1748. Josiah Marshall, A. M., was duly installed in the new school-house,
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Lilt at what salary the record is silent. The school was to be kept four

months.

1749. The town voted the grammar school should not be kept in the school-

house, and no reasons are given for this novel vote.

1750. The town voted to have a grammar schoolmaster, but voted, "by

the whole town save one," they would not have Mr. Foster.

They then voted to have Mr. Dorr's son Joseph and Capt. Eleazer Tafl's

son Moses "to Keep School by Spells as they can agree."

The second school-house was built near the East Precinct (Milfoi-d) meeting-

house "for the use of the town." Neither its size or its exact location can now

be ascertained. Its cost was £212 ll.s.

1751. Voted that Mr. Dorr's son Joseph shall be the town's schoolmaster

as soon as he can be had, and, when he cannot be had, Mr. Taft's son Moses

to be the schoolmaster. These two teachers were both recent graduates from

Harvard College.

1756. There were but two school-houses in the town, and the attempt to

build another was defeated. It will be remembered that this was in the time

of the French war, when the expenses of the town would be materially

increased, and this, quite likely, was the reason of the adverse vote.

1757. Voted that the "affair of the Schoolmaster be left in the hands of the

Selectmen."

1759. This year the town was divided into school districts, but, of their

number, size and boundaries, we have no record.

17G0. This year it was voted that each of the eleven school districts should

draw just the amount of money they paid to the amount raised for the support

of schools.

17G3. Some of the districts, not having drawn out all their portion of the

school money, asked the town to allow them interest on the same, but the

town held that all the money should have been expended during the year in

which it was raised and appropriated.

1765. Although there were eleven school districts in town, and but two

school-houses, the town agaiii voted they would build no more.

1771. Voted to appropriate sixty pounds lawful money for schools, with

the interest from tlie school notes. These notes were given for land set apart

for the schools which had been sold.

From this time, the care of the ordinary schools was confided to the care of

the several districts.

1786. It was voted that the town "provide a Grammar School so far as to

clear the town from any fine." ,

1789. Voted to sell the old school-house which stands on the training-field

"for the most it will fetch."

1796. The first general school committee chosen.

1804. Of the sum of $400 raised for schooling, $33.33 was reserved, and
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to be divided among such districts as " the Selectmen shall think just," the

remaining portion to be equally divided among the scholars.

1811. Blackstone factory village made a school district.

1824. Raised $800 for schooling, to be divided among fourteen school

districts.

1832. The school committee were to have $10 each for their services.

1834. There were seventeen school districts, and the town raised $1,200 for

the support of schools.

1838. The first notice of a high school is found this year, as a committee

was chosen to consider the subject " of establishing a school for the benefit of

the whole town."

1845. Ky the division of the town and the incorporation of Blackstone,

Mendon was left with seveu school districts.

Since 1827, the schools have been under the supervision of the school com-

mittee chosen l)y the town, and, during this period, the character of the schools

has been much improved. New and improved text-books have been intro-

duced, and persons of more ample qualifications have been engaged as teachers.

The high school, to which scholars from all parts of the town having the

requisite qualifications are admitted, was organized in 1868, and has been

continued to this time. The committees, in the main, have succeeded in pro-

curing the services of able and competent teachers. Two of its alumni have

graduated from colleges.

In the centre school, the scholars are graded, being distributed by the com-

mittee among the high, grammar and primary schools.

By chapter 110 of the acts of 18G9, the school districts were abolished. By
the same act, the town was to take possession of the school-houses and

appraise them. Of this appraisal, a tax was to be laid, and the amount

remitted to the tax-payers, "provided the appraised value shall not exceed the

actual cost of the school-houses."

Although the people of Mendon at the time were quite generally opposed to

the abolition of the districts, the feeling is now quite unanimous in the wisdom

of the act.

During the school-year for 1878-9, the whole number of scholars that

attended was 270, distributed among eight schools ; the average attendance

was 89.2 per cent.; the amount paid teachers was $1,654.50; paid for fuel

and care of fires, $93.20 ; school apparatus, $4 ; the pay of the teacher of the

high school was $65 per month; the wages of the other teachers varied from

§20 to $34 per mouth; salary of superintendent, $75.
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CHAPTER III.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTOKT— MINISTERS AND MEETING-HOUSES THE MENDON
ASSOCIATION LATER CHURCHES AGRICULTURE POLITICAL DOINGS

INDUSTRIES COLLEGE GRADUATES STATISTICS.

As the grant to the Braiiitree petitioners for a new plantation made it

requisite that there should be an "able minister with them," il will be seen

that the ecclesiastical history of the town began with its first settlement.

It has always been supposed, until recently, that Joseph Emerson was the

first minister of Mendon, as the town records are silent as regards a minister,

save the single mention that land was granted to "the minister." This has

been interpreted to mean "the minister" whenever one should be called; but,

among the State archives, a petition from the inhabitants of Mendon Jias been

found, wherein it is averred that, if their prayer should be refused, they should

lose "the valuable services of their able and faithful minister, Mv. John

Rayner." This evidence established the fact that Joseph Emerson, who was

not settled until 1GG9, was not the first minister. Mr. Eayner removed from

Mendon in 1668, and was soon afterwards settled at Dover, N. II., succeeding

his father, John Rayner, in the ministry there, who died April 3, 1660. Mr.

Rayner, the son, died Dec. 21, 1676, and was probably unmarried, as his

mother, Frances Rayner, was administratrix of his estate.

April 21, 1668. "It was ordered to give Mr. Benjamin Allot a Call with

his ffather's leave, and a letter was sent to that effect." As Benjamin did not

come, he probably did not receive the apostolic benediction to that effect.

In 1668, it was agreed to build a meeting-house twenty-two feet square, but

it was not finished until the following year.

Dee. 1, 1669, Rev. Joseph Emerson (son-in-law of Peter Bullceley of Con-

cord), was installed as minister, his father-in-law maUingthc contract with the

town. Part of his pay was to be taken "at some shop in Boston," and he was

to have two pounds of liutter for every cow.

Mr. Emerson continued in the ministry until the breaking out of King
Philip's war, when ho retired to Concord, and as he died a few years afterward,

it is believed he did not again enter the ministry-.

Upon the return of the inhabitants after the war, in 1680, the town took

early measures for the i- 'building of the meeting-house and parsonage, which

hud been destroyed in the general conflagralion by the Indians.

The new meeting-house was to bo 26 by 24 feet and 14 feet between joints.

The parsonage was to be 26 by 18 feet, with "a leantowe," 12 feet wide, at

one end of the house.

Oct. 4, 1680, Rev. Grindal Rawson, son of the colonial secretary, Edward
Ilawson, was called to the ministry here, but was not permanently settled until
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April 7, 1684. He was a classmate in college with Cotton Mather. Ho was

installed iu the parsonage with his family (he having married a daughter of

Ecv. John Wilson of Medfield), by 1682, as we find, in that year, a committee

of three were chosen "to Kectifie Mr. Rawson's Chimueyes."

Mr. Rawson's salary was to be £55 a year, with one cord of wood for every

forty-acre lot, and the train band were to cut it up at his door.

Persons living at a distance from the meeting had liberty "to build a place

for their Relief upon the Sabbath day between the Mecting-House and the

Town Pound." This place of relief was what, in after times, became known

as the noou house. The primitive meeting-house had none of the modern

improvements for warming, and a noon house, with a hole iu the roof and an

ample hearth beneath for charcoal, afforded a comfortable retreat during the

recess at uoon.

In a few years the meeting-house was found to be too small and it was voted

to " Inlarge it ten feet up street and ten feet down street."

In 1710, Mr. Rawson and Mr. Jethro Coffin had liberty to build pews in the

meeting-house.

In 1712, Mr. Rawson's salary had been raised to £66 yearly.

Mr. Rawson died Feb. 6, 1715, after a ministry of thirty-five years, and

was buried in the westerly part of the ancient grave-yard in this town, whore

a monument was afterward raised to his memory by the town.

In 1713, Mr. Rawson being in feeble health, Mr. Joseph Adams was hired

to supply the pulpit a portion of the year.

Dec. 20, 1715. The town and the church agreed to the settlement of Rev.

Joseph Dorr as their minister, and to give him £160, to be paid in labor and

materials towards building him a house and £75 as his yearly salary.

Feb. 24, 1716. Mr. Dorr accepted the above terms and became the minister

of the town.

He was the youngest son but one of Rev. Edward and Elizabeth Dorr, and

was born in Roxbury in 1689 or 1690. He graduated at Harvard College in

1711 and married Mary, daughter of Rev. Grindal Rawson, his predecessor iu

the ministry, April 9, 1724. He continued in the discharge of his ministerial

duties here until his death, March 9, 1768.

Mr. Dorr was the father of the Meadon Association of Miuisters, it being

organized at his house, and of it he was a long time moderator.

As early as 1727, the subject of building a new meeting-house began to be

agitated ; but it was not erected until after a long controver-sy as to the most

eli'^ible site for its location, and after it had been referred to a committee from

neiirhborino- towns. Finally, iu 1730, the frame of the house was raised; the

town, among other articles for refreshment, providing for the occasion "a barrel

of Rhuui."

M;iy 18, 1731. The opposition to the site of the meeting-house was not yet

entirely placated, as the following vote will show. The town being met it was
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put to vote " to see if thej^ could find out who hath, by cutting, damnified the

meeting-house," and it "passed in the negative." By this it seems the town

was willing to "bury the hatchet."

In 1733, ;\rr. Dorr had £25 added to his sakry.

In 1734, the town voted to build no pews in the meeting-house, or allow

others to do so. Seats, instead of pews, had been constructed, and a com-

mittee assigned the seats, placing the women on one side and the men on

the other.

1736. Although the meeting-house had l)ecn some time occupied, it was not

yet finished, as we find £100 was raised to pay John Lyon when he "hath fin-

ished the meeting-house."

In 1741, quite a disturbance in the church took place, Mr. Dorr being

accused of mal-administratiou, but in what manner does not appear. Thomas
Tenney and others prayed the General Court "to set them off from Mendon on

account of a controversy with Mr. Dorr." Upon the question of referring the

petition to the next General Court there was a dead-lock between the Council

and House of Representatives, and hero the controversy ended.

This year the territory east of Mill River and the families living between

Mill River and the eight-rod road were made a precinct. The precinct was soon

organized and the Rev. Amariah Frost of Framingham was ordained Dec. 21,

1743. Mr. Frost remained the minister until the precinct was made a town

and named Milford.

Nov. 8, 1766. The south part of the first precinct was made a precinct, by

the General Court, and called the south precinct, since made the town of

Blackstone.

The Rev. Mr. Balch was settled over it Se^jt. 14, 1768, and remained its

minister until March 27, 1773. Difficulties soon arose between Mr. Balch and

the people, and there was continual bickering during his stay. According to

a pamphlet printed in Boston, in 1773, Mr. Balch left the precinct in the night.

The ijamphlet says Mr, Balch came there very poor, so that tiie people had to

furnish him with a suit of clothes for his ordination.

After the death of Mr. Dorr, May 9, 1768, there was occasional preaching

during the remainder of the year. Mr. Balch last before mentioned, a Mr.

Messinger, a Mr. Penniman, and perhaps others, rendered occasional service.

Rev. Joseph Willard was installed over the first precinct, April 19, 1769,

and dismissed Dec. 4, 1782. During the latter part of his ministry, there was
a great lack of harmony between him and the people, arising, principally, from

the tardiness with which his salary was collected and paid, finally culminat-

ing in a suit at law brought by Mr. Willard to enforce its payment. Rev.

Caleb Alexander succeeded Mr. Willard as the minister of the First Parish,

and was installed April 12, 1786, and dismissed Dec. 7, 1802. He removed
to western New York, and died at Onondaga, April 12, 182S, tiged seventy-

two. He was born in Northfield, July 22, 1755, and graduated from Yale
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College, in 1777. Mr. Alexander was au able teacher and writer. He was

greatly iustrumeutal in founding Hamilton College and Auburn Theological

Seminary. Rev. Preserved Smith was installed Oct. 2, 1805, over the first

and third parishes, preaching alternately at the meeting-houses in each parish

until Oct. 10, 1812, when he was dismissed upon his own request. In Novem-
ber, 1787, he was settled at Rowe and continued his ministry there u itil May,

1804, when he came to Mendon. In 1812, the people of Rowe gave him a

unanimous call to return to that town, and with which he complied. Ho con-

tinued to preach there for twenty years, having completed a ministry of forty-

five years. In 1832, he went to reside with his son. Rev. Preserved Smith,

at Warwick, until his death, Aug. 15, 1834. He graduated at Brown Uni-

versity in 1786.

It is supposed the pulpit was supplied for the next two years, as we find

there was a committee, in 1812 and 1813, chosen for that purpose.

Juue IG. 1814. The first parish gave a call to Rev. Luther Bailey, with a

salary of $450. Mr. Bailey declined the call on account of the sum offered as

his salary, but would accede to their request for $550.

Nov. 28, 1814. Gave a call to the Rev. Simeon Doggett at a salary of

$350. Dec. 17, 1814, Mr. Doggett accepted the call and the parish took

measures for his ordination. Mr. Doggett was ordained Jan. 17, 1815, and

dismissed Dec. 4, 1830. Mr. Doggett graduated at Browu University in 1788,

and was a tutor in the University from 1791 to 1796. He was a native of

Middleborough, and removed to Raynham at the close of his ministry in Men-

don. Many young men fitted for college under his tuition while living in

Mendon.

Rev. Adin Ballou commenced his ministry in February, 1831, being installed

JNIay 3, 1832. Rev. Bernard Whitman preached the ordination sermon. Mr.

Ballou closed his ministry April 1, 1842. While residing here he published

an address on the sul)jcct of American Slavery, which was republished in

England. Rev. Linus B. Shaw commenced his ministry in April, 1842, and

closed it May 1, 1844. There was no formal installation. Rev. George M.

Rice was engaged to supply the pulpit, and commenced his labors April 20,

1845, and remained until July 1, 1847. Rev. George G. Channing, brother of

the late AVilliam Ellery Channing, began a supply in October, 1847, and con-

tinued his sevices until Dec. 1, 1849. Rev. William H. Kinsley was installed

in June, 1850, Rev. E. S. Gauuett, D. D., preaching the installation sermon.

He remained in the discharge of his parochial duties until his death, Sept. 7, 1851.

Rev. Robert Hassall succeeded Mr. Kinsley, and his ministry continued from

April 1, 1852, to the second Sunday in Jauuiu-y, 1856. He was soon after

settled at Haverhill. Rev. Stillman Barber commenced his ministerial labors,

May 18, 1856, and closed them the second Sunday in April, 1800. Rev. AVil-

liam Tate Phelan was ordained in May, 1863, and was dismissed, at his request,

April 27, 1866. Rev. Richard Coleman began to preach July 1, 1866, and con-
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(iinied his services until Fei:)ru!iry, 18G8. Rev. David Philip Liixlsley com-

meiiced preaching J:in. 1, 1868, and coucluded his services March 31, 1871.

Rev. Gei>rgc F. Clark, lato minister at Castiue, Me., began an eugagemcnt in

June, 1871, and still continues to supply the pulpit.

The "Mendon Association," so called, was an association of Congregational

ministers. It was organized at the house of Rev. Mr. Dorr, "Nov. y'' 8th.

1751." There were jnvsent four persons, viz.:—Mr. Dorr, who was chosen

moderator, and Rev. Nathan Webb of Uxbridge, scribe. The two other mem-
bers were. Rev. Amariah Frost of the cast precinct in Milford, and the Rev.

Elisha Fish of Upton.

At this meeting David Thurston was licensed to preach, and was ordained

over the church at West Medway, June 23, 1752. He was a graduate from

Princeton College, N. J., in 1751. This association still continues to hold

meetings.

Having, in the preceding pages, given an account of the churches down to

1730, a small space will suffice to complete the record. The present Unitarian

Church was built, in 1820, by voluntary contributions, for the use of the first

pari.-b. The first Friends' meeting-house was built in 1721), and .'^tood a short

distance below the shop occupied by Timotliy Ellis. The meetings in this

house were discontinued by Smithlield monthly meeting, third month, 1S41,

and the house sold to Col. Isr.ael Plummer, in 1850, and converted into a

depot at the Northbridge Quarries, on the Providence and Worcester Rail-

road.

The second Friends' meeting-house was built at South Mendon (now Black-

stonc), in 1812.

Not long before the incorporation of Blackstoue, churches were liuilt at

Millviile, Blackstone and Waterford, villages in that town.

In 1828, the "North Congregational Church" was organized, and in 1830

built a church ; but, after a few years of struggle, the organization was aban-

doned and the meeting-house sold to the Methodist Society, which had lately

been gathered, for $650. During the past year, Rev. Phineas C. Sloper of

Natick has officiated as pastor of this society.

The Blackstone Canal was begun in 1824, and the first boat, the "Lady
Carrington," started July 1, 1828. The cost of the canal was $700,000, and
proved a losing investment for its stockholders. It, however, was of benefit

to the public, as it increased the water-power, by its dams and reservoirs, and

thus aided largely in the multiplication of factories. The Blackstone cotton-

mill was built iu 1808, and there were smaller mills at Millviile, and atKcUey's

and Paine & Ray's on Mill River. Soon after this, W. & D. D. Farnum
erected a large woolen-mill at Waterford, and additional machinery was

operated at Millviile and at Paine & Ray's.

In 1847, the Worcester and Providence Railroad superseded the canal, and

not long afterward the canal corporation obtained liberty to surrender its
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charter. Blackstouc was an integral portion of Mendon at this time, and

contained 3,524 inhabitants. In 1870, the two towns contained 6,59fi, of

which Mendon furnished 1,17.5, and Blackstone, 5,421.

In Mendon, with its present boundaries, there is one box-factory, two shoddy-

mills, and two boot manufactories. There are five saw and one shingle mill,

one wheelwright's and three blacksmith's shops. There are two taverns, one

of which, kept by David Adams, is a true temperance house. Two stores, in

one of which the post-office is kept.

For farming purposes there is much excellent laud in Mendon. With a

general inclination to the south, except in the low lands, it is not subject to

early frosts. Its principal productions are hay, potatoes, corn, rye, apples

and cranberries. Many fruit-trees have been set out within a few years, and

many patches of meadow reclaimed for the cultivation of cranberries. Large

quantities of milk are sold from this town, principally at Milford.

Mendon has always been true to the Union. In the days of the Revolution,

while she was passing patriotic resolutions in town meeting, she was, at the

same time, passing patriotic men to the front. So in the Rebellion of 18G1,

almost without exception, the citizens of Mendon stood shoulder to shoulder

for its overthrow.

From the days of Jefferson, until a recent period, Mendon had always been

Democratic. The anti-slavery discussion, the repeal of the Missouri compro-

mise-, and the attempt to make Kansas a slave-holding State, opened the eyes

of many, and the recent attempt to destroy the Union completed the disin-

tegration of that part}'.

Since 1861, Mendon has been Republican, and, always, whenever a full vote

is called out, by a decided and satisfactory raijority. In the election of town

officers partisan predilections have been very generally disregarded. As an

evidence of its sanitary condition and the law-abiding disposition of its

inhabitants, it is sufficient to say that but one physician and one lawyer find

a home within its limits.

The principal portion of the industry of the town is expended in the culti-

vation of the soil. With the adoption of the improved miplemcnts of agri-

culture and a more intelligent application of fertilizers, whether derived from

the compost-heap or the laboratory, the general aspect of the ftirming lands

shows a decided improvement over the exhibit of thirty-five or forty years ago.

If he who makes two spears of grass grow where one grew before is a public

benefactor, the farmers of Mendon may justly claim an honorable distinction

in that regard.

Owing to the general depression of business at this time (April, 1879) , but one

of the boot-shops is in operation, turning out but forty or fifty cases weekly.

The home industries, besides the ordinary care of the household, are mainly

devoted to the sewing of bonnets and hats for the straw manufactories in the

neighboriu"; towns.
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Tlio following college graduates are worthy of prominent mention :

—

Grindal Rawson,
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Available assets.

Taxes uncollected, $1,521 90

Cash in treasurer's bands, ...... 79 25

Due from State, (State aid disbursed, pensioners,) . . 264 00
" " ( " " other soldiers,') . 187 79

$2,052 94

Leaving the present indebtedness of the town, .... $15,121 35

Town officers for 1879.—Town clerk, David Adams; selectmen, Alexander

H. Allen, Albert W. Gaskill and Horace C. Adams ; treasurer, John G. Met-

calf; assessors, A. H. Allen, M. C. Gaskill and Jas. J. Nutter; constable,

Andrew W. Judson ; superintendent of schools, George F. Clark.

Appropriations for 1879.

Support of schools, $1,200 00

Repair of roads, 900 00

Support of poor, 1,500 00

Repair of school houses, 450 00

Interest on public debt, 1,100 00

Principal of " 1,000 00

Incidental expenses, 300 00

$6,450 00
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M I L F O U D

BY REV. ADIN TALLOU.

CHAPTER I.

POSITION AND EXTENT— EAKLY CONNECTION— INCORPORATION— TOPOGRAPHI-

CAL FEATURES— GEOLOGY AND PRODUCTIONS— GROWTH AND INDUSTRIES—
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS— ORTHODOX CHURCH—
UNIVERSALIST, METHODIST, BAPTIST, EPISCOPALIAN, CATHOLIC, UNITARIAN,

SPIRITUALISTS.

MiLFORD is a south-easterly border town of the coimty, skirting on Middle-

sex and Norfolk near their jiinctioa in that quarter. It is bounded north by
Hopkiuton, east liy Holliston, Medway and Bellinghatn, south-westerly by

Mcndon, and westerly by Upton. It contains 12,170 acres of land, or nineteen

square miles and ten acres. Of this area about two hundred and eighty-one

acres are covered with water in spring and wet seasons, and over three hundred

more are occupied by roads and commons. Its latitude is about 42° 08' N.,

and its longitude 71° 09' W. from Greenwich. Its centre is eighteen miles

south-east from Worcester, thirty south-westerly from Boston, and twenty-five

north by west from Providence, R. I. Its mean altitude above tide-water is a

little less than four hundred and seventy-three feet, its lowest level being three

hundred and eight feet, and its highest six hundred and thirty-seven feet nine

inches. Its length from north to south is :ibont six miles, and its breadth very

irregular, averaging not more than three and one-sixth miles.

In aboriginal times this tract of territory belonged to an easterly sub-tribe or

clan of the Nipinuck Indians. Five-sixths of it were included in the original

purchase from those Indians of eight miles square for Quinshipaug Plantation,

alias Mendon, April 22, 1GG2. The other sixth was bought of a family belong-

ing to the same clan, by a Mendon committee, Feb. 19, 1G91. This additional

tract has always been called "The North Purchase." The present territorial

domain of Milford was a part of Mendon until April 11, 1780, when it was
incorporated as a town. Its south-westerly corner began to be settled slightly

l)etvvecn 1070 and 1695. The whole tract, after purchase from the Indians,
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belonged to the proprietors of Mcndoii, and was laid out by tliein from time to

time in lots and parcels to suit incoming seltlcrsi. These grew more and more

numerous from 1700 and downward. lu 1741 Ihcy became enterprising and

ambitious enough to obtain an act of incorporation getting them off as a

separate precinct, sometimes designated as "the second," but more commonly
as "the Easterly Precinct of Mendon." This act bears date Dec. 23, 1741,

and required, as one of its indispensable conditions, that a meeting-house be

built and an orthodox minister bo settled within two j'cars from the dale

thereof. A church of twenty-iix male members, calling itself "The Second

Church of Christ in IMendon," had already been organized, April 15, 1741,

prclimiuar}' to anticipated precinct incorporation. Immediately after incor-

poration the precinct was organized, and set about the erection of a meeting-

house. The exterior of that humble edifice, 40 by 35 feet in dimensions,

fashioned in the usual stylo of those days, was completed, and Rev. Amuriah

Frost ordained as their first minister, Dec. 21, 1743 — just two days before

their incorporation would, in defuilt, have been forfeited.

The incorporation of this precinct into a town, April 11, 1780, was preceded

by a long, intermittent struggle between the "Mill River people," then so

termed, and the (jthei' inhabitants of the mother town, which, however, was

amicably terminated by a mutual agreement between the parties. May 3. 1779,

in (he fourth year of the Revolutionary war. The act of incorporation followed

without further opposition, and the town was formally organized May 1, 1780.

Its population W!:s then seven hundred and sixty souls. No certain data give

the number of families, dwellings or legal voters. It may be reasonably esti-

mated that there were one hundred and fifty families, about the same number

of voters, and one hundred and twenty dwelling-houses, such as they were.

These were scattered here and there on about fifty rough and crooked roads,

bridle-paths, &c. The only public edifice in town was the aforesaid precinct

meeting-house. Not a single school-house had then been erected ; private

dwellings or tonemeut-rooms of inferior convenience being then the only

temples ef learning. There was one clergj'man, Rev. Mr. Frost; one physi-

cian, the first Dr. Scammell, (hough the senior Dr. Corbett dwelt near by in.

the edge of Bellingham ; no lawyer, nor but one justice of the peace, Edward

Rawson, and he not till 1781 ; one licensed innholdcr, at what was later known

as the Godfrey stand, Jonathan Jones; one or two huckster stores in the

Centre, and another at South Milford, licensed to retail spirituous liquors;

here and there a mechanical craftsman of humble pretensions— a blacksmith,

carpenter, tanner, shoemaker, weaver, tailor, clo(hier, &c. ; and the other

inhabitants subsisting as best they could on the productions of commori

husbandry. Such was Milford at its incorporation, in the afternoon of the

Revolutionary struggle, yet plucky, enterprising and hopeful in its " day of

small things," nothing abashed when some of its smarter neighbors jocosely

named it "Broomshire." Severe were some of its trials that immediately

VOL. U.—

9
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ensued, but, through persistent toil and endurance, it gradually rose to distinc-

tion, and won for itself an honorable fame.

The topography of the town may now be briefly delineated. Although it

exhibits little of the grand and picturesque in comparison with many localities

of our country, yet it has features of variegation, beauty and utility worthy of

respectful appreciation. If it has some rocky, rough and unattractive por-

tions, it has highlands, dales, plains, rivers and brooks, alike admirable and

useful. It is intersected by two small rivers, both of which rise on its northern

frontier and run its whole length almost parallel to each other. The most

easterly of these is the Charles, which rises in a large highland swamp near

Hopkinton line. It is there a mere brook, four hundred and thirty-two feet

above tide-water at Boston. Thence, running a little south-easterly, it

descends rapidly to a mill privilege in a locality called " Wildcat," where it

receives "Deer Brook," from Hopkinton. Thence, running in a general

southerly direction, it passes through Cedar Swamp Pond, over "the falls" in

eastern Milford Centre, down the valley to Bellingham factory privilege,

receiving various little tributaries along its course, and so passing onward to

Boston. It leaves town at our lowest level above the sea, three hundred and

eight feet, and affords witliin our limits only two or three mill-sites. The
other and more westerly river issues from what is now known as North Pond,

but by the Indians was called Maspenock Pond. Only the extreme southerly

end of this pond belongs to Milford—the main body of it to Hopkinton. This

stream has always been called Mill River by the whites. At the point of its

issue it is 452 feet 9 inches above tide-water. It runs in a general southerly

direction, forms a part of the boundary between Milford and Upton, falls 13fi

feet inches before it leaves town, and affords no less than eleven mill-sites,

six of which are occupied. It leaves town at a level of 3in feet above tide-

water, i. e., 8 feet 3 inches above the Charles at its exit. Thence its course is

southward into the Blackstone at Woonsocket, R. I.

Charles and Mill rivers divide the town into three considerable sections.

The most westerly of these abuts northerly on Upton, and skirts Mcndon on

the west. It lies on the eastern declivity and along the base of Neck Hill,

extending some four miles southwardly, with an average width of perhaps one

hundred and fifty rods. A large part of it is woodland, swamp, rocky pasture

or otherwise non-.arable. A minor portion is good farm land, and occupied by
thrifty cultivators. Some of these have handsome, elevated and pleasantly

situated estates. The range of highlands known as North Hill and Neck Hill

presents some wild and romantic scenery, and affords, at several points, fine

perspective fields in ihc distance to the eye of the euriftus visitor. The
altitude on North Hill is 572 feet above sea level, and on Neck Hill, where

Milford Main Street crosses Mendon line, it is 470 feet.

The section between Mill and Charles rivers is miicii t!ie most imporf.ant of

the three, being six miles in length from north to soutli, that is, from Ilopkin-
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ton to Mendon, and from one to two miles in average breadth east and west.

It not only affords desirable surface and soil for numerous valuable farms,

country seats, village sites and most of the populous town centre, but very

commanding and delightful prospects of the neighboring regions in all direc-

tions. This is especially true of its highland eminences. Tunnel Hill, at

Ilopkinton line, near Haven Street, is 61G feet above tide-water, and gives the

casual beholder who strays thither a pleasing panoramic view toward the south.

Silver Hill, at Aaron Claflin's country seat, presents a still more magnificent

and beautiful expanse of near and distant landscape. The altitude here is 5^0

feet 9 inches above the ocean level. But this is exceeded by the loftier

eminences of old Magomiscock Hill, so named by the Indians on account,

probably, of the grand and far-reaching prospect it affoi-dcd Ihcm of their

Nipmuck domain. Standing near where Ruel Cleavclaud and his sister

Mehetabel now dwell, their keen eyes, in a clear day, could sweep the horizon

from the Blue Hills of Milton round the highlands towards the Wampauoags,

the Narragansetts and the Mohegaus, to their own imperial Wachusett, and

even to the distant Monadnock. Their standpoint, as thus contemplated, is

637 feet and 9 inches above the sea-level. This Magomiscock Hill, or rather

range of highlands, affords many commanding and charming views of the

surrounding country. It is of gentle ascent on all sides, and, therefore, some-

what deceitful as to its actual height. It extends in a slightly south-easterly

direction from the vicinity of Silver Hill, some two miles, till it subsides into

the plains of South Milford. Its western slope descends to Mill River, along

whose intervale the pleasant village of Ilopedale is extending its bright array

of machine-shops and homes. Toward the east it descends in gentle slopes,

replete with farms, rural abodes, and the cheerful evidences of industrial

improvement.

The easterly section is bounded westerly by Charles River, and on other

sides by Ilopkinton, Ilolliston, Medway and Bclliugham. Its most con-

spicuous feature is Bear Hill, long a famous landmark, and whose highest peak

is found to have an altitude of 532 feet above tide-water. lis only very steep

acclivit}' is on its south-westerly side, vvihere it is closely adjacent to the river,

not far south-east of the railroad depots. Its base must have a circumference

of over two miles. It has several eminences and depressions, and a consider-

able portion of it is covered with forest of older or younger growth, though

farms and habitations encroach upon it, and it is rendered somewhat accessible

by decent roads over and around it. Another noticeable feature of this section,

less elevated, is presented by the "Rocky Woods" in its northerly portion.

These woods are filly named, for they are rocky indeed. "The North Cedar

Swamp," anciently so called, was once famous, but has been thoroughly

despoiled of its primeval cedars. Perhaps this swamp may be properly

considered as belonging to this section. "The Great Meadow," too, lying

north-east of Bear Hill, was no less famous with the early settlers of Mendou
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aiul Shcrborn, who both coveted its hay, and quarrelled for a time about their

rival claims. It lonj^ ago ceased to bo deemed of cxtraordimiry value. The

plain lands north of Bear Ilill are valuable, and have become thickly settled.

There is a range of good farms all along the eastern frontier of this section,

from Braggville in the north to Cellingbam in the south. And it has attained

to the honor of having two very popular cemeteries located within its limits,

near the cedar swamp ; viz., the "Pine Grove Cemetery "and the "Catholic

Cemetery."

The geological rock and composition of soil in Milford, in common with the

general surrounding region, arc predominantly giieissic, though the northern

part of it, and especially the north-easterly part, affords some excellent granite,

which is extensively quarried. There is a considerable breadth of peculiar

gneiss rock crossing the town somewhat diagonally from the centre of North

Purchase, south-westerly into Mendon. It seems to be largely composed of

quartz, with little mica and hornblende, and scarcely any feldspar. It is very

hard and brittle. Much of it is of a reddish-yellow hue, as if oxidated by a

slight infusion of iron, though portions of it arc dark gray and blackish. It

lias an eccentric and obstinate fracture, and crumbles into an uncouth gravel.

In some places below the surface it is found in layers of from a few inches to a

foot in thickness, but in general appears in rather unshapely blocks. It is not

a dcsiralilc kind of stone, nor, when disintegrated, a good ingredient of the

soil, yielding no potassa, and giving a certain sponginess to the loam. Neither

does it tread or wear well on roads. But the common gray gneiss and it3

detritus generally neutralize it to a considerable extent. The result is a decent

soil throughout the town, quite strong and fertile in spots, but rather deficient

generally in potassa, aliuiiiua and the phosphates. These are desirable feitil-

izers, and arc used with good effect. For roads the town has a good crusher of

suitable stone, and macadamizes liberally.

Of the flora and fauna of the town it is hardly necessary to speak, as our

vegctalilc and animal productions, native and exotic, arc the same with thoso

of the immediate surrounding country. The present forest growth is compara-

tively j'oung. The ancient cedars are gone, prol^ably never to bo renewed.

The chestnuts and the oaks are diminutive in size compared with their sturdy

ancestors. The railroads have made chestnut timber now the most valuable. This

was the predominant timber of our aboriginal forests, and still is so. Beasts,

bird-;, r( ptiles and lisli, with a few exceptions, remain in kind, but not in abun-

dance. Kuttlesnakes, once fearfully numerous, have been nearly exterminated.

Ferocious beasts have ceased out of the land. Wild game is scarce, and useful

fish are kept down to a minimum. Milford can boast of but little natural

wealth. It has no mines of the precious, or, indeed, any other metals ; no slate

or limestone ; no marl ; only one small bed of clay, and a few deposits of good

j)eat. Its quarries of granite already opened, and promising to be opened ou

a larger scale, make the chief item in its natural inventory. Its water-power,
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woodlands and cultivable soil fill np (lie account. These, tliouijli not lar"-c,

have a respectable value. The town must depend mainly on manulacturing,

mechanical and mercantile thrift. In these il presents a creditable exhibition.

The growth of Milford and its productive industries was rather slow till 1845,

when the branch railroad to South Framinghain was auspiciously in progress.

I5efore that period, several important developments of prosperity had succes-

sively taken place, less marked but fidl of promise. In 1780, its population

was 7G0 ; in 1790, it was 839 ; in 1800, 907 ; in 1810, 973 ; in 1820, 1,1G0 ; in

'30, 1,3G0 ; in '40, 1,773 ; in '50, 4,819 ; in '55, 7,489 ; in 'GO, 9,132 ; in 'G5,

9,108 ; in '70, 9,890, and '75, 9,818. During thi-^ period the number of *"ami-

lies rose from 150 to 2,103 ; the number of dwellings from 120 to 1,549 ; the

number of legal voters from 150 or less to 2,118, and the total valuation of

estates from a proportionately small sum to over $5,000,000. The industrial

productions of these ninety-five years advanced in the same ratio. At the

outset they consisted chiefly of agricultural products—of what was raised on

perhaps one hundred and twenty farms, and by collateral domestic thrift.

The amount of these must be guessed, rather than estimated. But the inhabi-

tants had always a predisposition and genius for mechanical and manufacturing

pin-suits. These steadily gained ground, as did those of trade, over agricultural

interests, though it took them a quarter of a century or more after the town

was incorporated to obtain the ascendancy. Boot and shoe making got started

as early as 1795, but on a very small scale. The pioneers commenced in petty

apartments of ordinary dwelling-houses or crude outbuildings. They bought

a few dollars' worth of uppei- and sole leather, made up a dozen pairs of I)oots

or shoes, and then started off with them on foot to find purchasers. If suc-

cessful, they increased their stock, worked it up, took it off in a horse-

wagon to market into the neighboring towns, often going as far as Boston and

Providence. Next the tanning and dressing of leather became profitable, as

well as convenient. In the course of ten or fifteen years, little fourteen by

sixteen one-story shops sprung up about town, which the bosses crowded

almost to suffocation with journeymen and apprentices. Thus the boot, shoe

and leather business, before 1825, distanced all other kinds of industrial pro-

duction. But even at that date, the largest boot manufactory in town was a

two-story building, not more than thirty-two by twenty feet in size. In 1837,

we had the first authentic return of Milford industries, by order of General

Court, and its showing was not very formidable. The following is its abridged

substance in part:—one cotton-mill, 1,200 spindles, consumed 13,000 pounds

cotton, turned out 80,000 yards, valued at $5,000, employed 22 hands ; capital

invested, $15,000.

Boots manufactured, 128,000 pairs, valued at $212,200; employed 342

hands. Hides curried, 5,000; value of leather, $12,000 ; hands, 5; capital,

$5,000. The other articles specified are sheep and their wool, chairs and

cabinet-ware, tin-ware, straw bonnets, varnish, clothing, shoe-pegs, wagon-
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irons and whips. All these minor articles netted only $28,51G. Thia gives us

the preponderance of the boot and leather industry in 1837. The printed

return of 1845 reports 243,890 pairs of boots mannfacturcd, valued at

1373,835, the work of 482 males and 220 females ; total of employes, 702.

The leather curried was valued at $30,000. In this return cotton manufacture,

whips, &c., drop out, and several new articles are reported, few of which were

of much account. Among them were hatting, saddle and harness making,

soap manufacture, stone quarrying, lumber dressing, mechanics' tools, firewood

prepared, boot-boxes made, sash and blind business, whcelwrighting, &c.,

—

none of them on a large scale. Some agricultural statistics are worth quoting,

viz. :— " Horses, 205; value, $11,045: neat cattle, 917; value, $18,022:

swine, 414, $2,954; Indian corn, 5,821 bushels, $4,657; rye, 804 bushels,

$725; barley, G04 bushels, $453; oats, 1,929 bushels, $750; potatoes, 20,123

bushels, $0,03(1 ; other esculent vegetables, 1,521 bushels, $G10 ; hay, 1,538

tons, $17,500; fruit raised, 13,552 bushels, $5,000; butter, 31,124 pounds,

$5,G02; cheese, 17,444 pounds, $1,050."

In 1855 the return mounted up to more striking figures in all the branches

of manufiicturing and mechanical industry. Then boots of all kinds manufac-

tured amounted to 1,042,944 pairs, and shoes of all kinds to 5,048 pairs —
total value, $1,787,315.20 ; employing male and female hands to the number of

3,398. Several new and profitable branches of business were reported, but

further details are omitted. When we reach 1875, the statistics are much more

elaborate and formidable. Then the town reported itself to have a population

of 9,818, pursuing nearly fifty occupations, working up stock in over eighty

establishments to the value of $2,353,251. In these eighty odd establishments

the buildings were valued at $335,000, the average amount of stock constantly

«n hand at $027,935, and the machinery in use at $211, 4GG. They kept seven-

teen steam-engines in operation, with seven hundred and ninety horse-power,

and six water-wheels, with one hundred and sixty-five horse-power. In these

pstal)lishments were 2,G18 employes, receiving wages to the amount of $1,110,-

532. There were twenty-one boot and shoe establishments (several of them

large enougli to hold all those of 1825), operating on a capital of $710,800,

and turning out goods valued at $2,741,935. It would bo tedious in this

alistract to repeat many of the specifications returned for this year. The two

I)ranch railroads, Boston and All)any and AVorcester and Providence, kept open

communication with all the great metropolitan centres ; nearly fifteen hundred

boot and shoe makers plied their tools and skill, one hundred and forty mer-

chants and shopkeepers dealt out their various stores, one hundred and fort}'-

five farmers furnished their kinds of supply for man and beast, one hundred

and seventy-four machinists wrought out the products of their ingenuity,

twenty-six foundryraen faced their furnaces, eighty carpenters were busy at

their callings, twenty-five blacksmiths sweat at their anvils, ninety-two dress-

makers and twenty-three milliners attired the fair sex, forty-five painters
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garnished the houses and other articles in their line, two commodious hotels

entertained travelers and boarders, eighteen saloon-keepers miiiisten'd to lonf^-

ing appetites, six male and tifty-scven female teachers taught the public schools,

two nati'onal banks and one savings bank watched over the currency, three

post-ofBces received and distributed the mail, thirteen physicians treated the

sick, six lawj'ers gave counsel in legal matters, one district judge and numerous

justices of the peace preserved public order, three priuting-otfices diffused

intelligence, and ten clergymen devoted themselves to the salvation of souls.

Much more might bo told of the town's upward march in municipal importance,

but, so far as necessary, it may bo better presented under other heads.

Next the religious history, development and status of the town may be given.

There are seven regularly organized religious societies, which have church

edifices and maintain public worship, besides other peculiarists, who, without

much organization, hold occasional meetings of a religious nature. Originally

there was but one organized society, "the standing order," so called, of Con-

gregationalists. ^leution has already been made of the church organized

April 15, 1741. Its members seceded from the First Church iu Meudon,

under plea of having been "aggrieved" in their former relations, and succeeded

in getting themselves recognized by an ecclesiastical council as the "Second

Church in Mendon." They chose John Jones and Josiah Adams as their riding

elders ; also Nathaniel Nelson and Abraham Jones as their deacons. All these

were formally ordained, and public worship was more or less frequently held in

the dwellings of certain members. Presently, as has already been told, the

easterly precinct was incorporated, a meetinghouse built, or at least the

exterior of one, and Rev. Amariah Frost ordained as the first pastor. Doc. 21,

1743. Sleantime a full reconciliation was effected with the mother church, and

its pastor, Rev. Joseph Dorr. Rev. Amariah Frost, who appears to have been

a learned, prudent. Christian gentleman, held the pastoral ofSco until his death

March 14, 1792, at the age of 72 years, and iu the 49th j'ear of his ministry.

Immediately after the town was incorporated, the church took the title, "Fir.-t

Church of Christ in Milford," which has continued to the present time.

During the first ten or twelve years of Mr. Frost's pastorate, he had consider-

able tnjubie in his church from a species of Comeoutism, that originated prob-

ably in Whitefield's revivalism, or the influences that followed it. The

Comeouters, headed by one Samuel Hovey, who set up as a lay preacher, were

quite nimicrous for a time, and kept u[> a separate meeting in private houses,

chiefly in the North Purchase. But their zeal cooled off, and Mr. Frost's pru-

dence brought most of them back into his fold. For many years his moderate

salary was raised by rate, but afterwards mostly by voluntary contribution in

some form. Ho christened a largo number of children, added many members

to his church, solemnized about four hundred marriages, and educated a con-

siderable number of young men for college or the professions. Ho died while

his meeting-house was in process of enlargement and thorough repair.
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TliG nine years immecliatoly succeeding !Mr. Frost's doalh were inauspicious.

Ivcligious opinion l)ecamo divided, sectaries innltiplied, (he town awkwardly

jK'rformod its assumed iiarochial functions, and forty candidates were tried

before a new pastor coidd he a<j;recd on by concurrence of the churcli and

parish. At length Rev. David Long gave satisfaction, and was ordained

^lay 20, 1801. His pastorate continued forty-three years, and terminated in

his resignation, JMay 15, 1841. lie was iu no respect inferior to his

l)redeccssor, and, in several respects, probably superior. In nituial ability,

learning, judgment, and all the qualities of a successfid clergyman in a rural

community, he commanded general reverence and confidence. He was strictly

evangelical iu faith, ecclesiasticism and pielistical methods, and maintained his

position with great fidelity. But he officiated in more turbulent times than

]\Ir. Frost, and found more difficulties to face. Division and antagonism

prevailed among the people, and ho lived to sec new tastes spring up even

within his own fold, which hankered for more attractive pulpit performances.

Aliont the year 1819, a new church edifice was proposed, and a very handsome

one erected. This movement occasioned a bitter controversy between the town

p:irt\', so called, and tiie parish party. Both parties claimed the old meeting-

house. The parish party reorganized itself so as legally to inherit precinct

rights, and hold them by final decision of the courts. But party feelings,

l)arty lines and party rivalry involved many unpleasant consequences. It were

useless to particularize. The new parish meeting-houso was completed,

elegantly furnished, dedicated and enjoyed, yet with a heretical rival set np
the next year in its neighborhood, which became the cherished rendezvous of

UKUiy antagonistic minds. Nevertheless, the Congregational ist Church and

l)arish prospered, maintained its preponderance of zeal, wealth and numbers,

and to this day rejoices in its strength. Mr. Long, like his predecessor, served

faithfully on a meagre salary, practiced a masterly economy, laid no burdens
on his people, and when he fell that a successor of m(jre brilliant address was
desired, quietly resigned, but slill continued to serve the town as a trusted

school committee-man till his death, March 13, 1850.

Rev. Smith Bartlett (Joodcnow succeeded Mr. Long. He was installed Oct.

30, 1814, and dismissed Jan. 1, 184G. He was followed by Rev. Preston

Tond, who was installed May 24, 1849, and dismissed Feb. IG, 1852. His
successor was Rev. James Trask Woodbury, who was installed July 15, 1852,

and died suddenly in his pastorate, Jan. IG, 18G1. Rev. Alfred A. Ellsworth

was ordained Sept. 4, 18G2, and dismissed June 28, 18G5. Rev. James B.
Thornton was installed Nov. 22, 18fi5, and resigned Jan. 28, 18G8. Rev.
Sylvester C. Kendall was installed Aug. 5, 18C8, and dismissed June 12,

ist;'.. Rev. Merrill Richaidson, D. D., was installed June 12, 1873, and
(lied in his jiopular pastorate, Dec. 12, 1877. The present incumbent. Rev.
Oliver S Dean, was installed Sept. 20, 1877, and ministers to his jjcople with

commanding rcspccl. The cluiich edifice was removed westward its whole
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length in 18G8, raised up so as to afford space for a suite of basement rooms

in the handsomest modern style, much extended in length, and completely

renovated, — all at an expense of over $25,000. . Its accommodations, heauti-

fications, fine organ, &e., are eminently satisfactory to the congregation and

liiihlic. It will seat a largo concourse, and has an average Sunday attendance

of several hundreds. The parish has been paying its pastors, since 18C8, au

annual salary varying from $2,000 to $3,500. The church numbers 79 male

members, and 210 females ; a total of 289. Its Smiday school numbers

between 300 and 400, and the library thereof over 800 volumes. Several sub-

sidiary benevolent societies are in active co-operation in connection with the

parish and church.

The Uuiversalist Society ranks next in age. Universalism began to be

preached in IMilford, probablj', in 1781 or '82, by Rev. Adam Strecter. The

society was organized with eleven members in August, 1785. It bore the title,

"The Independent Christian Socict}', commonly called Uuiversalist." Dec. 28,

1787, it adopted the religious compact recommended by the then recently

organized General Convention of Univcrsalists to all its constituent societies ;

a document too long fur insertion here. The society held regular Sunday

meetings once a month in the dwellings of its members for many years. In

1791, the town voted them the privilege of holding meetings in the "Town's

Meeting-house on week days, when not otherwise wanted." They continued

to hold meetings, cither monthly or less frequently, down to 1819. The

preachers who supplied, either regularly once a month or occasionally, from

1785 to 1819, were Revs. Adam Streeter, Zephaniah Lathe, Joshua Flagg,

Mr. Bigelow, Richard Carrique, Caleb Rich, John Murray, and others whose

names are not recorded. In 1819, when the controversy arose between the

town and parish parties about the ownership of the old precinct meeting-house,

the Uuiversalist Society became at once the focus of new afBliations, and was

the prominent heir of public favor from the excited town party. The result

was the "Brick Church," often so designated. Twelve proprietors associated

themselves to erect that edifice, complete it for public worship, and sell or rent

the pews to whoever might want them. Rivalry and ambition took care to

make it a fraction larger than the parish sanctuary, to give it a substantial

tower sixty feet high rather than a spire of loftier pretensions, to procure it a

bell five hundred weight heavier, and to furnish it with one of Ilolbrook's best

village clocks. All this was accomplished, and the house dedicated Jan. 10,

1821, with nreat rejoicings. The Univcrsalists of Milford were now a people

prepared to assume and maintain a respectable religious standing. Since 1821,

they have had a succession of some twenty pastors; viz., Revs. Thomas AVhit-

temore, Jacob Frieze, Adin Ballon, Elbridge Trull, Rufus S. Pope. II. W.
Morse, Z. Baker, William Bell, W. R." G. Mellen, Benjamin II. Davis,

William Coe, Willard Spaulding, Henry A. Eaton, David II. Plumb, James

R. Johnson, George Hill, Russell P. Ambler, G. L. Demarest, Edward A.
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Perry, and the present incumbent, Royal T. Sawyer. Their pastorates have

lieeu of various length, from one year to six, and their salaries per annum
from $300 to $1,800. The present one is $1,200.

The society has passed through several vicissitudes of prosperity and adver-

sity. It has been reorganized once or twice under revised constitutions, with

some little change of title. Under the pastorate of Rev. Henry A. Eaton, a

church of communicants was formed, and recognized with the solemnities insti-

tuted by the order. This was in 1849 or '50. About the same period, the

society erected their present handsome church edifice on Pearl Street, at a cost

of over $9,000. It was dedicated May 1, 1851. It has about GOO rentable

sittings, a valuable organ that cost $1,800, a commodious basement vestry,

and most other modern conveniences. The average Sunday congregation

numbers 300; the communicants of the church, 28; the Sunday school, 125,

and its library 425 volumes. The society is at this time in a flourishing and

hopeful state.

The Methodists gained an early foothold iu Milford. Their circuit-riders

began to preach iu the North Purchase in 1792, and, with their sterling zeal,

soon planted a society there. A preaching station was presently established in

connection with a twin one iu (Ilayden Row) Ilopkiuton, and regular ministers

were ofSciating I)efore 1801. There was a devoted class in vigorous activity

that year under Rev. Joseph Snelliug, with Edmund Bowker and Ebenczer

McFarland as leaders. A meeting-house was l)nilt in 1815, 34 by 30 feet,

with 12 feet height of posts, which, with occasional repairs, continued till

burnt down by rowdy incendiaries Oct. 23, 1860. A long succession of

preachers, mostly Episcopal, but some of them Protestant Methodists, minis-

tered to the society till it became defunct, some twentj' years or more ago.

Those preachers, so far as records and tradition now show, were : Revs. George

Cannon, John Harper, George Pickering, Joseph Snelling, Joshua Sonic,

Nehemiah Coy, Elijah Hedding, Isaac Bouncy, Erastus Otis, Ilczekiah

Thatcher, Herman Perry, Thomas W. Tucker, O. Robbins, A. T. Temple,

Nathaniel Si)iudle, John Dale, Lorenzo Johnson, Thomas Johnson, Thomas F.

Morris, "William Tozzer and Leonard Wakefield. The society passed throngh

many phases of fortune and polity until it gradually died out, or was super-

seded in 1844 by the present flourishing society in the town centre.

This society commenced by holding prayer, praise and conference meetings

in private houses in 183G. These grew at length into meetings for public wor-

ship in the old town house. The result of development was a church edifice

and parsonage on E.xcbange Street by aid of a liberal donation from their

wealthy brother in the faith, Hon. Lee Claflin, late of Ilopkiuton. The par-

sonage was wholly his gift. The sanctuary was much enlarged and improved
iu 18G4. The society's property is now valued at $14,000, entirely free of

debt. Its communicauts number 240 ; average Sunday audiences, 250 ; Sun-
day school, 200, and library 750 volumes. It has been served by the follow-
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iug named preachers and pastors, none of whose terms have exceeded three

years : Revs. Henry E. Hemstead, Joseph Whitman, C. W. Ainsworth, Albert

A. Cooke, Isaac Smith, Aaron D. Sargeant, Daniel Richards, J. M. Bailey,

George G. Jones, Edward S. Best, Joseph Scott, William G. Leonard, Loranus

Crovvell, William II. Hatch, Rodney II. Howard, Porter M. Vinton, and George

F. Eaton, the present incumbent. The society seems to have a bright and

assured future.

The Baptists of this town deserve respectful mention. They are less numer-

ous than the Methodists, but have a creditable standing among their contem-

porary religionists. Their organization is styled " The Central Baptist Church

and Society." Their church was organized Feb. 15, 1853, and recognized by

an ecclesiastical council, jNIarch 10 of that year, having then twenty-three con-

stituent members. Its meetings for public worship were held at first in the

Brick Church, and then in various public halls, until, by persistent exertions

and some aid from benevolent friends outside, they completed their commo-

dious church-edifice on Pine Street. This was dedicated, with appropriate

solemnities, July 18, 18G1. There have been a few Baptists in town, and

occasional preaching of their faith and order, mostly in private dwellings or iu

school-houses, from 1780 downward. Indeed, it may be presumed that the

line might be run back to early precinct times, say 1750. But the denomina-

tion gained no organized foothold here till 1853. The Baptists here, as every-

where, are a sober, determined and devoted people, who, if not fast, are sure-

footed. They have struggled hard under considerable difficulties, and grown

slowly, but may reasonably expect solid success. Their sanctuary cost $7,000,

and is encumbered by no burden of debt. They have a good organ of twenty-

two stops, an average Sunday audience of over 100, a resident memljcrship of

113 communicants, a Sunday school of 117, and a library of 270 volumes.

Their succession of pastors has been as follows : Revs. J. W. Russell, Levi

Abbott, Horace G. Hubbard, K. Holt, Joseph Ricker, Mr. Paige, Mr. Carr,

Avho died iu about three months, and Julius B. Robinson, whose pastorate

closed May 25, 1879, to the great regret of his people and many outside

friends. Rev. E. A. Woodsun followed, installed Sept. 19, 1879.

The Protestant Episcopal Church has a representative organization in this

town, known as "Trinity Parish." It was organized iu April, 1864, and incor-

porated by act of the Legislature in May of that year. Its membership then

consisted of twenty persons. Religious services of this denomination were

first held in Irving Hall on Sunday, May 17, 1863, by Rev. Reese F. Alsop

of St. John's Church, Framingham. Others followed, resulting iu the organ-

ization of the parish and church. After organization, public worship was

regularly held in Washington Hall, until the consecration of a church edifice,

March 21, 1871. That edifice stands on Congress Street, corner of Exchange.

It is an ample structure iu the Gothic stylo of architecture, with a new tower

recently added; affords the usual conveniences of a public sanctuary, and
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exhibits the peculiiir features everywhere dear to Episcopalian veneration. It

has also a fine oriraii to lead its choral devotions. The entire cost of the whole

was about $12,000, paid by subscription of members and outside donors. A
dignified and reverent respectability characterizes the Protestant EpiscoiDal

Church wherever it casts the shadows of its sanctuaries, and it is so here. Its

pillars are persons of weight, culture and taste, and their less distinguished

associates arc people of reputable moral worth. They have an average Sunday

audience of 100 or more, about 80 communicants, a Sunday school of nearly

GO, and a library of 300 volumes. Their succession of rectors, commencing

Jan. 1, 18G4, has been: Revs. Henry Adams, George G. Jones, E. B. Allen,

Tvogiuald II. Ilowe, John M. Benedict, William F. Lloyd, and George R.

"Whcclock, recently resigned. Permanence and prosperity are the probable

destiny of this society.

St. Mary's Church (Roman Catholic) is now by far the largest religious

organization in town, having an average attendance on its principal Sunday

services outnumbering that of all tlie other congregations together. Yet it is of

comparatively recent date. Previous to 1830, there were no known Catholics

in ISIilford. There may have been, first and last, half a dozen Irishmen, and

one or two of Catholic christening, but there was no profession. After that

period, here and there, one appeared as a craftsman or laboring jobber, who
avowed his religion. The construction of the branch railroad to Framingham,

between 1841 and 1818, brought swarms of them into town, and the great

Irish famine doubled their number. The boot manufacturers gave them much
employment, and they entered into every kind of practicable business. Mean-
time they were as sheep without a shepherd, and were naturally looked after

by those whose professional duty it was to see that they were not lost. Occa-

sionally a priest called them together for religious services in their private

dwellings. In 1S48, Rev. John Boyce from AVorcester commenced the erec-

tion of a church edifice. About the same time he organized the church and

parish known as St. Mary's, and set in motion the necessary parochial opera-

tions. The church edifice was a wooden one of no extraordinary pretensions,

but adapted to the then humble circumstances and wants of the people. It

was erected in the neighborhood of "the Phiins," so called, on the road to

Ilolliston, north of Bear Hill. It was consecrated in due time, and continued

to be occupied till Dec. 25, 1870, when the spacious stone semi-cathedral on

Granite Street was dedicated. Its first stone was laid with solemn prelatical

ceremonies, by Rt. Rev. J. J. Williams, June 1, 1866, and it was nearly five

years in building. It stands on the corner of Granite and Sumner streets, and

is one hundred and sixty-five feet in length by seventy-two in width, besides

the porches, the foundation of an intended lateral tower, which is to be of

solid stone masonry. An extemporized wooden tower near by sustains, for

the present, one of the richest toned bells in America. It was cast in Ireland,

a few years since, and with its hangings weighs 4,000 i)ounds. The church
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superstructure itself was built of a whitish gianite takeu from a quarry ia

Eocky Woods, is iu the early English style of architecture, aud seats about

1,400 persons, without extras. During 1878, the organ of the "Old South

Church " in Boston was purchased and translated to St. Mary's choral gallery.

Under three-fourths of the edifice is a commodious chapel for daily services

and mass for children on Sunday ; and it is furnished throughout with a rich

plentitude of symbols, statuary and paintings— some of the latter displaying

rare excellence. Attached to this spacious sanctuary are two acres of land

occupied by priest's house and garden. The entire cost of the premises is

stated to have been over $100,000. The projection, direction, execution and

consummation of this whole parochial establishment reflect great credit on Rev.

Father Cuddihy, whose long pastorate of this parish has been replete with ener-

getic achievement for its welfare and prosperity. Ho took charge of St. Mary's

iu 1857, which at that time included not only the Catholics of this town, but

of a large surrounding region now supplied by several independent pastors.

He has still 3,500 souls under his care, requiring 200 baptisms a year, and

affording an average of 1,000 attendants on high mass, every week, and a Sun-

day school of about 800. He has always had one or more sub-pastors to assist

him in his arduous duties. His predecessors, of longer or shorter official ser-

vice, were Rev. Fathers James Fitton (now of East Boston, first here), John

Boyce, George A. Hamilton, Michael Carrahal and Edward Farrelly, who died

iu his pastorate here Aug. 13, 1857.

The Catholics of Milford have had a remarkable growth in numbers, indus-

trial enterprise, aggregate wealth, intelligence, social standing and political

weight. They have also made creditable moral improvement. N^otwilhstand-

ing some defects and delinquencies, which good Catholics deplore and are striv-

ing to correct, the general body exhibits a fair average of civil and moral worth.

Protestant civilians and moralists, whoso educational prejudices inclined them

to anticipate serious evils from their influx, confess themselves, on the whole,

happily disappointed. As a religious society their prospects are eminently

auspicious. Natural increase, growing intelligence, gradual accumulation of

property, reformation of unfortunate habits, devotion to their church, and

above all, the oversight of an ccclesiasticism the most potent and efficient in

Christendom, all concur to insure them a commanding future among us.

The seventh religious society in town was organized Oct. 27, 18G7. It is

an independent Congregational parish, though associated by membership and

religious fellowship with "The AVorcester Conference of Congregational (Uni-

tarian) and other Christian Societies." At fcu-mation it designated itself "a

Liberal Christian Society, to be called The Ilopcdale Parish." It made no

declaration of faith or principles, other than might be inferred from the pre-

amble and articles of its constitution. Nor has it ever had any church organ-

ization distinct from that of the parish. Its origin and circumstances rendered

its constituency somewhat peculiar. It became the successor, heir and assign
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of "The Hopedale Community." That community was formed in 1841, located

at Hopedale in 1842, vigorously prosecuted as a joint-stock and a united indus-

trial association till 1850, and then continued as a practical Christian religious

society, with certain guaranties, till 18G7. It was projected, and sustained

till 185fi, as an attempted exemplification of all the cardinal principles of prac-

tical Christianity, both individually and socially. It has an important history

of its own, but too long for this sketch. Suffice it to say, that, though one

of the noblest of undertakings, it lacked some indispensable conditions of per-

manent success, and its members bad not the requisite wisdom, goodness and

perseverance to master adverse influences. They therefore fell back into the

prevailing order of society. A part of them naturally dispersed iu the course

of a few 3'ears, new comers took their places, business prospered under the

skilful management of the firms and corporations which succeeded the commu-

nity, and its remaining members were blended with a complex poi)ulation.

The result was, "The Hopedale Parish," which inherited, by subsequent ami-

cable arrangements, a nice little church edifice and grounds worth some SB,000,

the Sunday t-chool, its library of five hundred volumes, and a fund to support

said lil)rary of $800. Also the community cemetery and other residuary

leavings of less importance. The new parish called the senior pastor of the

community, who had resided iu Hopedale since 1842, to be their pastor, and

lie has continued in that ofiico to the present time, on an annual salary of $800.

It will bo understood that he is the writer of this paper. The parish is small,

never having over one hundred and twenty voting members. The average

attendance on public worship cannot be rated at over one hundred ; though it

would be somewhat larger if it included the Sunday school. But the latter,

which ranges from sixty to seventy-five attendants, has separate forenoon exer-

cises, and is but slightly represented in the regular afternoon congregation.

There are pleasant privijeges and associations connected with the parish, small

as it is. Hopedale itself, as a village, is a beautiful and cheerful one— sleadilj'

growing and prosperous. Several of its families attend public worship in the

various sanctuaries of the town centre. Others quietly dispense with regular

public ministrations and worship as unedifving to them. Cut church-goers or

not, a general good order and kindly feeling prevails among the Hopedale pop-

ulation.

There is a considerable number of modern Spiritualists in town, who have

held many public meetings as well as social seances, during the past twenty-

five years; but have sustained no permanent organization. A Unitarian

Society iu the centre existed for a time, held public worship and had a minister,

but disbanded after a year or two of experiment. There was also, at one time,

a society calling themselves "Friends of Progress," which had only a brief

existence. Prol)ably there are a few peculiarists difiicult to describe, aud not

a few sceptics, indifferentists, and unchurched outsiders of various characteris-

tics. It may, however, bo truthfully said that Milford has never had a propor-
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tionately large criminal class ; that it has never dovelopccl much of superstition

or fanaticism among its population; and that, though it has a fair quota of

minds inflexibly settled in their religious or non-religious convictions, there are

few municipalities in the world whose inhabitants arc more kindly tolerant of

each other's diiferences.

CHAPTER n.

MILITAKY AND PATRIOTIC KECORD— REVOLUTION — INSURRECTIONS— MILITARY

ORGANIZATIONS EDUCATION AND LITERARY STANDING — MAINTENANCE OF
THE POOR SANITARY EFFORTS— FIRE DEPARTMENT— ROADS AND WAYS—

•

PARKS AND COMMONS — CEMETERIES.

In respect to patriotism, warlike sacrifice and martial gallantry, this town

has always sustained an eminent reputation. It has bred no cowards or

traitors. And even the number on its soil, who, from religious scruples, stood

aloof from military organizations has always been small. In its early precinct

da,ys it is said to have been well represented by ofiicers and soldiers in the

French and Indian war of 1744 to '48. In the great French war of 1755 to

'G3, whieli resulted in annexing the Canadas, &c., to the British Empire, the

muster-rolls and provincial records, although defective, bear testimony that

this, as well as every part of Mendon, contributed liberally of men, W.ood and

treasure to the triumph achieved. When the Revolutionary war opened, no

portion of Mendon exhibited more stanch patriotism, zeal and devotion than

the citizens east of Neck Hill,—soon to be set off as Milford. Of the four

companies sent by the parent town to the early seat of hostilities, two were

largely manned and officered from the easterly precinct ; one of these, if not

both, flew with gallant alacrity to the near neighborhood of Boston, the mo-

ment the battle of Lexington sent forth its alarm. This sketch cannot admit

the detail of names, or even of collective movements, which belong to the

local history of that period. Suffice it to say, that through every stage of that

war, before and after Milford became a town, its record is replete with deeds

of heroic patriotism and self-saciiiicing devotion to the great cause of American

Independence. Among its native-born officers and soldiers, the noblest was

Alexander Scammell. He was distinguished for all the personal, social and

military qualities which rendered him a favorite in Washington's i^imily, and

made him a:i adjutant-general of the United States armies. He was born in

1744, graduated at Harvard University in 17G9, fought and was wounded at

the battle of Saratoga in 1777, made adjutant-general in 1780, was field officer

at the siege of Yorktown, Sept. 30, 1780, when he was surprised and captured

by a party of the enemy's cavalry, who basely wounded him after surrender.
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Ho died of his wounds, at Williamsburg, Va., Oct. G, 1781, deeply lamented

by his countrymen and friends as a pre-eminent hero-martyr.

In the distressing financial times which immediately followed the establish-

ment of national independence, and which bred the Shays insurrection. Mil-

ford sympathized deeply with the sutlcring classes, but gave uo countenance to

the insurrectionists, and stood ready to aid in crushing the armed malcontents

;

yet, when they disbanded, it earnestly petitioned the General Cuurt to give

them amnesty. Thus its people ac'ed the part of loyal pacificators. AVhcn

the alarm occasioned by the whiskey insurrection of 1794 iu Pennsylvania

came, and the one occasioned by the threatened war with France in 1798, the

town promptly prepared to answer the requisitions of government, by providing

all the necessaries, and holding their contingent of men ready (as the records

phrase it) "to march at a minute's warning." A vigorous train-band was liber-

ally fostered, as had becu done from early precinct times. In 1803, the enter-

prising young men of the period organized an artillery company, which had a

long run (jf popularity extending through forty-three years. It had two brass

field-pieces, with generally full ranks in nice uniform, and was commanded

nearly always by the mcst gallant officers " to the manner born." It only had a

single opportunity to go into camp service, which was in 1814, near the close

of the second war with England, and then for only about sixty days. The

State government feared a British assault on Boston from formidable fleets

hovering along the coast. But the danger was soon over, and the company

honorably discharged. This company gave initiatory training to one brigadier-

general, two colonels, eight majors, fourteen captains, no further promoted, and

a proportionate number of lower officers. Probably most of its majors would

have risen higher had not the company for the most part, been attached to au

artillery battalion distinct from the ordinary militia.

A fine company of light infantry, called "The Lafa^'ctto Guards," was

organized in 1S2(), and sustained a good reputation till 184G,—twenty yeai's,

—

when it was disbanded. It reared two lieutenant-colonels, eight captains, no

further promoted, and a proportionate numljer of subordinate officers. The
ordinary infantry compau}', which began with the militia organization immedi-

ately succeeding the Revolutionary Avar and continued till 1840, when super-

seded by the "Volunteer INIilitia," produced seven colonels and lieutenant-

colonels, one nnjor, twelve captains, no further promoted, &c. In 1840, nine

IJcvoIutionary pensioners still survived in town. The enrolled militia, liable

to be mustered on'}' in extraordinary emergencies, rose from one hundred and

fort^'-fivc in 1810, to nearly fourteen hundred in 1875. A smart volunteer

company, designated as "Co. A," was organized in 1853, which had a popular

rim till the war of Rebelliou, when a considerable part of it became incor-

porated with a New York regiment, called "The Mozart," and went into

United States service. It had a succession of five captains, one of whom
became a lieuteniuit-colouel.
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Milfurd claims an honorahle record, for contributions of men. life, blood,
treasure, and various useful services in the great war of Rebellion. She fur-

nished, directly and indirectly, 1,205 men for ihc battle-fields of the Union,—
•!i surplus of 195 over all regular requisitions. Of these fifty were killed in battle,

scvent^'-six died of wounds and disease, and 180 wore sadly disabled, several

of whom have since died in consequence. The soldiers were led by fortv-eisht

officers of the grade of lieutcuiuits and captains, including four suigeons.

Several of these fell in battle or died in camp. Those who survived won more
or less promotion. One who l.ft homo a captain returned a niujor, and one
who left a second lieutenant returned a brevet brigadier-general. The town
also insists on fair credit f .r having bred and educated A. B. Underwood
(though sent from another locality), who loft a captain, and retui-ncd a cripnled

hero, breveted a major-general, richly merited by deeds of valor and pamful
endurance. The amount of money appropriated and expended on account of

the war, exclusive of State aid, was $(52, (500, to which should be added
$14,832, contributed by private sul)scriptio:i ; total, $77,432. The amount
paid by the town during the war, for State aid, and which was refunded, was
$90,135.()2. Meantime the ladies of the town devotedly served the cause by
assiduously providing sanitary stores, among which were 240 sheets, 77 pairs

slippers, 222 pairs drawers, 885 bandage rolls, 448 shirts, 227 pairs woolen
hose, 595 towels, 189 woolen undershirts, 417 handkerchiefs, 24 "boxes of

delicacies," 225 napkins, G5 pillows for wounded limbs, &c., &c. And while

their seniors were encountering the perils of actual war, their juuiors at homo
f-)rmed and drilled a company of lads, numbering from sixty to seventy-five,

between the ages of fourteen and eighteen years. It was well ofScered, hand-
somely uniformed, armed with light guns, and performed much escort duty on
various public occasions, in this and the neighboring towns durin"- the war.

They were known as "The Mdford Cadets."

Since the war the town has had two regular volunteer companies; viz.,

"The Jlayhew Guards," designated as " Co. F, 10th Regt. Mass. Vol. Militia;"

and, more recently, "Co. M, 6th Regt. Mass. Vol. Militia,"—both sprightly

and creditable companies. "The Mayhew Guards " had a succession of five

captains, one of whom became lieutenant-colonel of the regiment. The new
company is taking an auspicious start and promises well.

"The Grand Army of the Republic" has a constituent Post here, designated

as "Miijor E. F. Fletcher Post 22." It was organized in October, 1867, has

a goodly membership, is efficiently conducted, commemorates faithfully the

heroic services of its fellow-soldiers ; decorates annually the graves of its fallen

comrades, receives pecuniary encouragement from the town treasury, and is

held in universal respect by the citizens.

In education and literary accomplishments Milford never made very high

pretensions, yet is by no means " least among the thousands " of our Now Eng-

land Israel. At its incorporation in 1780, it had not a single school-house.
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and mother McuJoii herself hut two on licr whole domain. There wcro

nominally four school districts, identical with those fur highway work.

Schools, such as they were, few, brief and poor, were kept in the L's of dwell-

ing-houses, inrpei feet out- buildings, and other extemporized quarters. In the

course of ten years the first generation of school-houses, to the number of si.x,

were set up ;
probably, all but one or tAVo, made out of old shops reconstructed.

They were of very inferior size and cheerless accommodations. Under what

form of social co-operation they were erected, neither record nor present tradi-

tion tells. After 1795, they began to bo replaced by another generation of

structures, erected according to a prescribed legal process and paid for by

regular ta.xatiou. These were of an improved typo, yet little akin to those of

our times. The school districts passed through a long scries of changes in

number .and boundaries until there were twelve. Tlicse were reduced to less

than half a dozen, and finally entirely abolished in 1854. This radical change

Avas preceded by the establishment of a high school which was opened in 1850,

with cheering auspices, and has ever since been sust,lined to great general

satisfaction. The site, edifice and furnishings cost $6,795. The district school-

houses, when passed over to the town, were appraised to the amount of $G,591.

So, in 1854, the town had invested in school-houses $13,386. Improvements

were thenccforlh made in these school-houses and new ones built, till now
there arc some twenty in all, besides town-house rooms made use of for school

purposes. These accommodate over forty schools. There are several large,

handsome and commodious edifices in the list, but none exhibiting a vain dis-

play. Their present total appraisal stands at $67,000.

School moneys have been derived chiefly from the following named sources.

"When the town was set oflf from Mendon it inherited one-third of a small school

fimd— the amount not ascertained, but of little account. Taxation has always

been the main dependence. In 1780 the town laisetl $3,333, but it was Con-

tinental money— poor trash. In 1781 the aiipropriation was $66.67 in silvci'.

Ten years later the sum was $133.33. In 1805 it was $300; in 1825, $500

;

in 1845, $1,200; in 1855, $4,500; in 1865, $10,000; in 1875, $18,000.

Meantime the number of scholars increased from an unrecorded small haiidCuI

to over 2,000. After the legislatuie estal)lished the State School Fund in

1834, this town drew its aiuiual share of dividends, whicli at one time ran up to

over $500. Small incidentals sometimes came in from other sources. In early

times the winter schools were taught only by males, and the summer ones by
females. Latterly, female teachers arc largely in the majority in winter as

well as summer, and greatly to the public advantage. Wages, board, fuel,

&c., were formerly low in comparison with present prices. The old distribu-

tion of school money was per district, and unjustly arbitrary ; the later more
equitable, partly per district and partly per scholar ; but it is now accommo-
dated still more equitably to local wants, as practicably as the nature of the

case admits.
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As to the oversight of the schools .'incl general managcnicnt, it was at first

rather easiial, irregular and irresponsible. The town records mention no
general school committee as chosen, till March meeting, 1795. Probably a
few parents, the prudential committee and the clergyman took what little over-

sight the schools got down to that date. Afterwards a general committee was
annually chosen, with perhaps two or three omissions, to act without pay in

conjunction with the prudential committee of each sthool district. At length

new laws enlarged their powers, and gave them moderate cnmpenFation. Since

1S5-1, when the districts as corporations were ahoFrdied, the town's committee

have constantly risen in authority and importance, till they almost equal the

selectmen in official control. Recently the town has sanctioned their recom-

mendation for the appointment of a superintendent of schools, on a salary of

$1,500 |)cr annum. He has taken in hand most (f the committee's executive

duties, and the experiment has proved eminently successful. Since 1795 the

town has been served by over one hundred and seven general school-committee

individuals, for longer or shorter tei'ms, and several of them for many succes-

sive years. Samuel Jones, Esq., served ten years ; Pearlcy Hunt, Esq., nine-

teen years; Sanuicl Daniell, seventeen years ; Dr. Gustavus D. Peck, eleven

years ; Isaac Davenport, Esq , fifteen years ; Rev. David Long, twenty-three

years, besides much previous clerict.l service; Leander Holbrook, Esq.,

seventeen years; George G. Parker, Esq., fourteen years; Herman H,

Bowers, sixteen years; and Charles J. Thompson twelve years, being still in

service. The present status of the public schools is prosperous and satisfactory.

The town has a valuable library, established in 1858, under judicious regula-

tions, which supplies admirably a great literary want. It contains 5,447

volumes, delivered out for the year ending Fch. 8, 1879, 30, COG books, and

stands among the town's assets as valued at $5,000.

It should be added to the foregoing that IMilford has always been expending

consideiablo sums of money in the way of educating her sons and daughters

out of town, in colleges, academics and private seminaries. The number of

regular college graduates, commencing in the days of the Easterly Precinct, is

not large, numbering, perhaps, ai)Out thirty ; but the number of undergraduates

and partially liberally educated persons would make up a much larger list.

Then, there liave been numerous private schools in town from its incorporation

to the present time. These have ranged in grade all the way up from

primaries to academic and select seminaries capable of fitting students I'.a-

college and the less exacting professions. At the present moment several

excellent private schools are in successful operation, as they have been for

years. One of these is a flourishing kindergarten, and the others are well-

sustained schools of higher grade, taught by competent and accomplished

female teachers. All these are mentioned justly, as showing the general

interest in eduration among the people outside of valuable schools sustained by

public appropriations.
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The town has made a fair record, too, in respect to the maintenance of its

poor, its provision for the public health and its protection against fire. In its

yonnsicr days it shared tiie dread (;f pauperism which seemed general in all

New^ngland municipalities. It warned out all persons liable to become

chargcabTe for maintenance to the extreme of legality. It stood out at law

against maintaining paupers belonging to other towns, and triumphed in some

niemorablo cases. And in supporting its own poor it pursued the pursi-

moniuus policy of its neighbors for awhile, vendueing them to those who would

keep soul and body together at the lowest price. To its credit, however, it

was among the first in ks neighborhood to vote down that abominable custom.

It did this'^in 1806, urged by^Col. Ariel Bragg, who in early youth had tasted

the bitter cup, and who was able to muster a sufficient following of sympa-

thizers to make up a majority. But it did not rid itself of all concomitant

abuses in pauper management till 1825. Then, by a strong vote, it decided

to purchase a farm and open a well-regulated asylum for its poor. That

experiment worked well, and after a few years of raanagemental experience the

poor were not only economically provided for, but have had a comfortable

home. The farm now consists of aliout one hundred and thirty acres, has an

ample mansion-house, built in 1849 at a cost of $3,502.34, and has the requisite

barns, outbuildings and other conveniences, all in good order, which arc set

down among the town's assets as valued at $4,000. For the year ending Feb.

11, 1870, the town expended on account of its poor, in and out of the asylum,

$11,539.23, and $300 more in repairs on the farm buildings. The average

number of poor in the asylum in any year has never exceeded thirty-nine, and

in 1860 was only fourteen. In 1878 it was reported to be thirty-six. The

immediate management of the farm and asylum has been eonlidcd to a superin-

tendent and matron, who, with few exceplions. have been husband and wife.

Of these there have been, thus far, twenty-one pairs. Most of these have been

humane, judicious and exemplary persons. The present incumbc'uts, who

have been in position since April, 1809,— Sumner Harrington and wife,— are

pre-eminently such ; very kind-hearted, patient and discreet in their difficult

ofHee. The town had no officers distinctively styled Overseers of the Poor till

1820. Since then sixty individuals have served in that office one or more

terms of a year, and several of them many years each. Amasa Leland served

six years, Chester Clark six, Leonard Chapin nine, Henry Chnpin six, Richard

Carroll six, John Madden nine, Benjunin II. Montague eight, and Elias

Whitney, who seems to be a fixed favorite, is still in the harness for the

twentieth year.

The town has been carefully endeavoring to maintain wholesome sanitary

regulations. Its Board of Health was instituted in 1859, and has been in

successful operation ever since. It has issued, from year to year, in print, its

methods and directions for the prevention of disease, the removal of causes

dangerous to puljlic health, and all necessary helps to general cleanliness. It
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has bad, for the most part, competent and etBcieut officials, who have annually

reported to the town the results of their administration, and made such recom-
mendatioDS for future action as seemed to them necessary. For several recent

years the town has made the selectmen its Board of Ileallh.

In respect to provisions for the prevention and extinguishment of fires, the

town, after getting fairly inducted into the business, has been wise and
geneiotis. Previous to 1831 the inhabitants had no fire-engine or special

apparatus to meet the outbreak of this dangerous destroyer. Then a small tub-

engine was procured by subscription, and manned by voluntary assistance.

Thereafter followed in rapid succession the proctn-eracnt of better and better

engines. Then the town began to vote moderate encouragements in the form
of appropriations, and to elect fire-wards, so called. A second engine and

company soon took the field. Engine-houses were built. Then followed

other companies, with various kinds of helpful apparatus. Then came, at

length, iu 1854, the organization of a proper fire department under a special

act of the legislature, with all needful rules, regulations and official machinery.

The results have been very salutary and satisfactory. Step by step this fiie

department has attained its present strength and efficiency. It is now ready

to face the fiery enemy at a moment's warning with one hundred and sixty-

seven men, five engines (two of them powerful steamers), a fine hook-and-

ladder company, a "Wide-Awake" hose company, with 5,950 feet of hose, a

fire-extinguisher company, seventeen good reservoirs, well distributed about

town, and various other appliances to ensure victory. The cost of all these

organized anti-fire forces may be tolerably understood by the annual appropria-

tions made in their behalf. It will be sufficient to specify those of 1857, 18G7

and 1879. In the first-named year the appropriation was $3,222.03 ; in 18G7

it was $0,172.07 ; in 1879 it was $0,0(35.96. Perhaps, however, these figures

somewhat exceed the annual average. Since its organization the department

has been commanded by forty-eight chief engineers for longer or shorter

series of years. Several of these have served eight and ten years each, and

one, Albert C. Withington, has served eighteen years. The institution is a

costly one, but the duties of the firemen are arduous, perilous and responsible,

and the citizens generally feel that the\' are none too well compensated and

provided for out of the public treasury. The department is appreciated and

respected. Its well-directed energies have quelled several dangerous confla-

grations, and prevented, by prompt action in their incipient stages, a multitude

(jf others.

In the matter of roads, streets, commons, cemeteries, &c., the town can

give a good account of herself. She inherited from mother Mendon, in 1780,

about fifty legally-laid roads, bridle-palhs and ways of various title. But they

were nearly all narrow, crooked, ill-graded and uncouth tracks. Her road

material was generally of inferior quality, and the bottom rough. It has,

therefore, been rather costly to repair, build anew, widen, straighten and
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improve tho highways. But the process of so doing has been pushed forward

vigorously all through the now closing century of the town's corporate exist-

ence. Such old ways as could be dispensed with have, of course, been discon-

tinued, but this could seldom be done without first opening new lines.

Continual petitions came in year after year from citizens needing better

accommodations, and far more costly i-cquircments came in from the county

authorities which could not be resisted or much delayed. The thoroughfares

through town, fioni IMcndon to Ilolliston, from its centre through North

Purchase to Ilopldnton by two routes, to Upton in a north-westerly direction,

towards Belliiigliam and Rhode Island ihrongli South MiUbrd, and towards

Mcdway in an easterly direction, were formidable undertakings in their day,

but they were necessary, and, anyhow, came np in such a form that they could

not be shirked. Less important roads need not be mentioned. In 1843 tho

town h;id nearly fifty miles of road within its limits, by accurate measurement.

AVithout any critical reckoning of subsequent additions in dut.ail, it msiy l)e

assumed that the present total is at least one hundred miles. And, extraor-

dinary to this, the railroads must be considered. These are the branch of the

Boston and Albany out from Framingham, opened July 1, 1848; the Milford

and Woonsocket, incorporated in 1S55, in the stock of which the town invested

$50,000 ; and the Ilopkinton, more recently built, of whose stock and bonds

the town owns $15,000. Communication, internal and external, is now

eminently good, though, doubtless, additional accommodations will continue to

be called for and provided. In 18Gi5 all the legally-accepted ways, higher and

lower, were designated by name, and the nomenclature was sanctioned by the

town. Most of them are named as streets, and number now considerably over

one hundred.

The town has numerous commons of various dimensions. Most of the

smaller ones are connected with school-houses. That of the high-school house

is the largest and handsomest of these. The town-house common is not largo

enough for panegyric. It contains only one acre and a half. Tho first town

house was built on it, of brick, in 1811), in the n)idst of much partisan excite-

ment. It became too small, and its pi'cseut respectable successor was erected

in 1854, of wood chiefly, at the cost of $15,000. It has spacious and numerous

accommodations. Tho old one still stands in tho background, and serves

divers necessary jjurposes of public utility. A little more elbow-room on this

common would add to its beauty, as well as convenience. But the town has a

noble park to glory in. It contains about fifteen acres, belonged formerly to

the Twitchell estate, was bought in 1803 for $10,000, is eligibly situated, and

has received a liberal outlay fur improvement and ornamentation. It has a

splendid future in pros|)ect.

The town has four cemeteries under its control. 1. The ancient Burying-

Ground of the Easterly Precinct, where "the rude forefathers of tho hamlet

sleep," or did sleep, some of them without any stone inscription. This is quite
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in the centre, and after the town's incoi'poration was several times enlarged.

It has ceased to receive burials in its bosom, lias been dismantled of its once

formidable range of tombs, and the ashes of its dead with their memorials have

been numerously removed to more cheerful resting-places. Some ])arts of it

have been rudi'ly dealt with in quest of gravel for the street-:, and the more

reverent citizens feel that it has been dcsecr:(trd. What will finally become of

its soil remains to be seen. 2. The S.)uth Milford " Burying-Grouud." This

was opened in 1801. It originally contained only sixty-six rods, purchased of

or rather donated by Elijah Albeo. This small arei was nioro than doubled in

1S3G by the purchase and annexation of half an acre. It has afforded vei-y

desirable accommodations to the bereaved in that quarter of the town, has

been decently cared for, and presents a respectable array of monumental

memorials. 3. The North Purchase " Graveyard." This was opened in

184!), the town having purchased two acres of Ellis Sumner, Esq., and pro-

vided for all the requisites of an unostentatious but creditable cemetery. Its

silent inhabitants have been steadily increasing since its opening, and it

exhibits a reputable sepulchral depository. 4. " Vernon Grove Cemetery."

This was opened in 1859, and contains over tweuty-onc acres, purchased of

Abel Albee for about $1,700. It is situated nearly a mile south-east of the

town common, and possesses most of the natural features and advantages held

desirable in a modern cemetery. It has become the depository of many recent

dead, and of the remains of hundreds removed from their original resting-

places. A considerable portion of it has been avenued, laid into lots and

greatly beautified. It has numerous fine memorial stones, several admirable

monuments (including that of the soldiers who fell in the late war), and all the

display which good taste and proper economy dictate. In former times the

town furnished hearses, grave-cloths and other paraphernalia, but these have all

been superseded by professional undertakers, and it is deemed sufficient to

provide receiving-toralis and a few substantial necessaries.

The Hopedale Parish has a cemetery under its own control. It is of humble

and modest pretensions. The Catholics of St. Mary's Church have a large one

of their own, containing eight acres, on Cedar Street. There sleep already a

host of forms whose mortal life began in the "Emerald Isle," as well as of

those born on our soil ; and their marble tablets, with the monument of Pastor

Farrelly, surmounted by the cross, proclaim to the passer-by that they died in

the bosom of their holy mother church.

But the "Pine Grove Cemetery" transcends all others in the town for scenic

beauty, artificial embellishment and monumental di^<play. It is owned by au

as>ociation of proprietors belonging to Milford and the neighboring towns, who

were incorporated in 1841. They have shown the inclination, ability and taste

to provide a home for the remains of their loved ones which commands the

admiration of all beholders. It is situated on the west side of Cedar Street,

about two miles north-cast of the town oentre towards llopUinton. It occupios
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a wild and romantic sile, between the ancient "North Cedar Swamp" and

"Rocliy Woods," which the forefathers liUlo dreamed would ever be conse-

crated to such a use, but which, nevertheless, jjroves to have been happily

selected. It is superiutcnded with excellent judgment and care.

CHAPTER III.

CIVIL KECOHD LEGISLATIVE AND TOWX OFFICERS POST-OFFICES FINAN-

CIAL DEVELOPMENT COUPOIJATIONS AND SOCIETIES SOCIAL SPIRIT

DISTINGUISHED PERSONS.

The civil, political and financial annals of the town furnish some interesting

f;icts and figuns worthy of notice. It has been represented in all the Stale

convenlious assembled since 1780, to act on national and State constitutions,

by its allowed number of delegates. It has sent to General Court fifty-eight

representatives (some of them serving several years each), and five senators.

It has been honored by one member of the Governor's Council, and one

Presidenti:d Elector. It has had lists of voters ranging all the way up from

one hundred in its infancy to over two thousand in its maturity. Its meetings

have been presided over by eighty-three dillerent moderators, many of Ihem

acting on numerous occasions. It has been served by fourteen different town

clerks, thirteen treasurers, one hundred and eighty-three selectmen, one

iuMidred and eleven assessors, sixty overseers of the poor, and a proportionate

number of minor town ofiicers. A considerable minority of the principal

odiccrs were many times re-elected, and some through a long scries of years.

It, has had about sixty different justices of the peace, often re-appointed. It

had a Police Court established iu 1854, which was subsequently abolished, then

re-established, and finally superseded in 1872 by the Third District Court of

Southern Worcester. These successive courts have had their proper JLidges,

assistants and clerks. Meautime, the town has had its needed supply of deputy-

sheriffs, policemen, &c.

The citizens had no post-office within their municipal limits till March 7,

1814, when one was established at South Milford. Another was established in

the Centre, Feb. 10, 1823, and another at Ilopedalc May 13, 1861. These

have had, in all, twenty-five different jxistmastcrs. The present incumbents

are : II. B. Fisk at South Milford, George G. Pond in the Centre, and George

Draper at Ilopedalc. The one in the Centre does a very large amount of

l)iisiness, but the others are lively establishments on a smaller scale. The

population uses mail facilities to an extraordinary extent, besides patronizing

liberally a telegniph ofiice now for several years in operation.
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The financial affairs of the town have gradually grown to a huge magnitude.
The infantile valuation could not have exceeded $150,000 as a guess csliraale.

It now stands, under a recent reduction, at $4,519,227. It began without

a single school-house, and now claims to have $(37,000 invested in some
twenty such houses, many of (hem commodious and substantial edifices. In
1781 it raised $67 for schooling; in 1878, for teaching, $15,952.10, fuel,

$717.53, school incidentals, $4,471.99, and repairs of school-houses, $1,158.17 ;

total, $22,299.79. In 1781 it raised for highways $300; in 1878 it expended
for the same and kindred purposes $9,183.28. Its early assets of municipal

property were a mere trifle ; they arc now estimated at $249,000. But some
of its citizens rather regret that its indebtedness amounts to $204,000. Its

credit is, nevertheless, good, and nobody fears a financial collapse of its

treasury. The hard times have shrunk its valuation about one-fifth since the

panic of 1873, but there is a general hopefulness for the future.

Milford has numerous corporations and associations which must not be for-

gotten. They have various objects and characteristics, from strictly secular

to strictly religions, as will be understood from their titles and a brief descrip-

tion. Milford National Bank, in Bank Block, Main Street, organized JMurch,

1SG5 ; capital $250,000; par value of shares $100; president, Aaron C.

Mayhcw ; cashier, Augustus Wheeler; teller, James E. "Walker. Milford

Savings Bank, Bank Block, Main Street ; incorporated 1851
; president. Orison

Underwood ; vice-presidents, A. C. Mayhcw, Allen C. Fay and Obed Daiiiols
;

with nine trustees, and James E. Walker, treasurer. Home National Bank,

Old Bank Building, Main Street, organized May, 1875; capital $130,000;

par value of shares $100; president, Samuel Walker; vice-president, G. W.
Johnson ; cashier, N. B. Johnson. INIilford and Woonsocket Riilroad, incor-

porated in 1855, extends from Milford Centre to Bellingbam, nearly four miles ;

depot and office on Central Street, near South Bow; authorized capital $1(>0,-

000, about $80,000 paid in ;
president, George Draper ; treasurer, Cnarles F.

Claflin, with seven directors. Milford Gaslight Company, incorporated in

1854 ; capital $80,000 ; president, Allen C. Fay ; treasurer, B. E. H.irris

;

superintendent, I. N. Davis, with eight directors. It has several miles of pipe

and sends gas all the wa}' to the village and the machine-shops of Ilopedale.

Worcester South-east Agricultural Society : This includes, of course, citizens of

the neighboring towns. It was incorporated in 1800; annual meeting first

Thursday in December ; fair last Tuesday and Wednesday of September, at

Charles River Riding Park, where the society has a spacious edifice, with com-

modious hall, &c. President, William Knowlton of Upton ; vice-presidents,

Stephen Mathewson of Milford, Newell Eames of Ilolliston, John Phipps of

Hopkinton, F. Worcester of Grafton, and Anson Warren of Westborough ;

secretary, Charles G. Thompson of Milford ; treasurer, Alexander T. Wilkin-

son of ^lilford. Nimiber of members 700. ]\Iilford Farmers' Club, organ-

ized 1859; incorporated 1870; fair held first and third Saturdays in every
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month at Farmers' Exchange on the town park ; officered by a president, sec-

retary and treasurer. ILjrse-Thicf Detecting Society, organized Dec. 21,

1795 ; composed of three hundred members, belonging to this and the neigh-

boring towns; president, Julius R. George of Meiidon ; vice-president, Henry

A. Aldiich of Mendon; secretary. Dr. John G. Mctcalf, also of Mcndon ;

treasurer, Charles F. Chapin of Milford ; membership fee $1 ; funds on hand

$4,081 ; and an ample pursuing committee in several towns. Thurber Medical

Association, composed of medical gentlemen in Milford and the vicinity, who

behmg to the Massachusetts Medical Society ; organized June 9, 1853 ; object,

])rofessi()nal improvement ; fund $G00, the income of which is devoted to the

purchase of books ; numl)er of members about twenty ; rooms 120 Main Street,

meetings once a month; officers elected annually in October; president, Chas.

E. Spring of Ilolliston ; vice-president, George King of Franklin; secretary,

J. Allen Fay of Milford ; treasurer, John G. IMctcalf of Mcndon. Of Masonic

bodies there are four; viz., Montgomery Lodge, chartered in 1797, formerly

of Medway, and thence removed hither several years ago ; Mt. Lebanon Royal

Arch Chapter, chartered in 1824, also formerly of Medway and removed hither ;

Milford Commandery of Knights Templar, and the Masonic Mutual Relief

Society. The Odd Fellows have two bodies in town, entitled Quinshipaug

Encampment, No. 20, and Tisquantum Lodge, No. 4G. Knights of Pythias

have one body entitled. Bay Stale Lodge, No. 51, organized April 14, 1870.

The temperance cause has had a long succession of organizations with various

titles. At jn-esent it has the following named : Fidelity Lodge, No. 21 ;
Lidc-

pendcnt Order.of Good Templars; Elmwood Lodge, No. 129, do. ; Catholic

Temperance Association ; Milford Temperance Reform Club, &c. There is a

considerable body of Irish-American citizens in town, known as the Ancient

Order of Hibernians, whose object is to commemorate and preserve L-ish

national unity. Of a more strictly religious character there are : The Milford

Bible Society, organized in 1857 ; the Young Men's Christian Association, and

several minor societies of various designations. Most, if not all, the above-

named corporations, associations and organizations are in a flourishing condi-

tion. Several less public corporations and associative institutions are also

prospering, but need not be named in this account.

What may be termed the social characteristics of Milford ought, perhaps, to

receive some notice. Although the distinctions of race, rank and class exist,

and with increasing definiteness, yet there is a predominant sociality and fra-

ternity of feeling throughout the town. The population has, for the most part,

always inclined to common humanity, equality, sympathy and friendly social

intercourse. There has always been a general fondness for congenial and con-

vivial gatherings and amusements. A "good time" never came amiss, and its

rcpctiliou was never long delayed. In the olden days they had the husuings,

quillings, rural dances, play parties, games and sports of various kinds. Next

came the traveling jugglers, slight-of-hand performers, caravans and other
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showmen. Dramatic exhibitions and theatrical plays by home troupes, com-
menced as early as 1824, in the brick meeting-house. Balls of more fashion-
able style and importance came into vogue, and came to stay. And now
scarcely a week passes without more or less of social entertainment, in (ho form
of theatrical performance, musical concert, excursion, fair, levee, club-feast,
base-ball, or some one of the thousand modern amusements. Even the churches,
as well as moral reform societies, have gone into the practice of getting up
various sorts of "good times" to raise funds, please their Sunday schools'and
increase their congregations. There arc yet no theatres or opera-houses erected
for such express purposes, but the town hall, Lyceum Hall, Washington Hall,
Irving Hall, and others of less note, afTord the necessary accommodations, and
are well patronized. We have some staid and plain-living people, who think
they can enjoy existence with a smaller spice of social amusement, and who
are disposed to mind their own business in a more quiet way ; but they are not
in the majority, nor exactly in the fashion. Although there are some vicious

amusements, and, doubtless, many abuses of innocent ones in town, which
ought to be abated, its civil morality will average fiiirly with that of most other
communities, even of some who claim to be much more Puritanical. It has no
excess of the dangerously criminal classes, albeit we are not free from misde-
meanors, and there is room for a vast improvement before the millenium.

Milford cannot boast of having given birth to many distinguished persons,

widely known beyond its immediate and general vicinity. Among the few in

whose eminence and fame it claims honorable patrimony, one has already been
mentioned as its Revolutionary hero-martyr, — Gen. Alcxauf^^r Scammell, of
whom the town was bereaved in the second year of its corporate existence.

He was a son of Dr. Samuel Leslie Scammell and Jane his wife, born in

1744, and left an orphan lad by the death of his father in 1753. His father

commended Alexander, with an elder brother, to the educational oversight of

Kcv. Amariah Frost, to be fitted for college. Alexander graduated at Har-
v.ard in 17G9 ; studied law with Gen. John Sullivan of New Hampshire; was
appointed brigade-major of the New Hampshire militia, 1775 ; became colonel

of the third New Hampshire battalion of Continental troops, 177G ; com-
manded the third New Hampshire regiment, 1777, and was wounded in the

battle at Saratoga, N. Y. ; commanded the first New Hampshire regiment in

1780 ; and was about that time appointed adjutant-general. He is said to have

been a great favorite of Washington, and very popular in the army. At the

siege of Yorktown, while acting as field officer on the 30th September, 1781,

and reconnoitring one of the enemy's redoubts, he was suddenly surprised

and captured by a detachment of scouting cavalry. He then gracefidly said :

"Gentlemen, I am your prisoner"; whereupon a brutal Hessian gave him a

mortal wound. He was conveyed to AVilliamsburg, Va., where ho died of his

wound, October Gth, ensuing, deeply lamented by all who knew him in camp,

at home, and throughout the country.
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Rev. Stephen Chapin, D. D., president of Columbian College, "Washington

City, D. C, is another distinguished native of this town. He was a son of

Stephen and Rachel (Rawson) Chapin, horn Nov. 4, 1778. In his seventh

year he learned the alphabet in a neighborhood school, taught by his uncle,

Adams Chapin. At nine years of age he experienced religion; at seventeen,

united with the church; in 1804, graduated at Harvard University; studied

theology nnder Dr. Emmons of Franklin ; was ordained pastor of the Congre-

gational Church in Hillsborough, N. H., June 19, 1805, and dismissed there-

from May 12, 1808. Ho was next installed over the Congi'ogational Church

at Mt. Vernon, N. H., Nov. 15, 1809, where he changed his views of baptism,

from those of Congregationalism to those of the Baptists, and was thereupon

dismissed. In 1819, he became pastor of the Baptist Church in North Yar-

mouth, Me. In 1822, Brown University conferred on him the degree of S. T.

D., and the same year he was elected professor of sacred theology in Water-

ville College, Me., which office he tilled till 1828. He was then called to the

presidency of Columbian College, just established at Washington, D. C, where

he remained until his death, Oct. 1, 1845, at the age of sixty-seven years. In

1809, ho married Sarah Mosher of Ilollis, N. II., who, witli three sons and two

daughters, survived him. He was held in very high estimation for piety aud

learning by all who knew him.

Rev. Levi Nelson was less distinguished, but regarded, especially in his own
religious denomination, as a remarkable man. He was a son of Dea. Seth

and Silence (Cheney) Nelson. He was born Aug. 8, 1789. He was edu-

cated partly at Brown University aud partly at AVilliams College, but failed to

graduate on account of ill-health. He studied theology with Dr. Ennnons,

who encouraged him to persevere in his aims at the ministry, and he was finally

approbated to preach. After preaching in several places, as health permitted,

ho settled in Lislion, Ct., where he was ordained Dec. 5, 1804. He is said to

have preached fifty-seven hundred ditfereut sermons, several of which were

published. He was a conscientious, devoted and industrious man in his call-

ing, and so stanchly orthodox of the old school, that he bequeathed $1,000 to

his parish on the strict condition of their not settling as his successor a man
embracing "the New Haven theology." He died in 1855, at the ago of sev-

enty-seven years, and in the fifty-second of his ministry.

Hon. Jonathan Thayer, a son of Elijah and Sarah (Robinson) Thayer, was
born Jan. 27, 1779, was graduated at Brown University in 1803, paid some
attention to legal studies, settled in Camden, Me., held a seat in the Governor's

Council for many years, and was Judge of Probate for seven years. He mar-

ried his wife in W^iscasset, Me., and had at least two children in Camden, Ho
died there Sept. 20, 1853.

Hon. Ezra Hunt, a sou of Daniel aud IMary (Phillips) Hunt, was born April

7, 1790, graduated at Harvard University, 1815, excelled in the knowledge of

mathematics and the exact sciences, was preceptor of Leicester Academy for
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some lime after his graduation, took chavgo of the academy in Pulaski, Tcnn.,

in 1818, studied law wiaile there under Judge William C. Carr, went into prac-

tice in Louisiana, Mo., and thence removed to St. Charles. Later he removed
to Bowling Green in the same State, and pursued his profession there. In

1830, he was appointed Judge of the Circuit Court of that judicial district,

.and discharged his duties with fidelity, al)ili(y .and to general satisfaction. lie

decided questions of law, hut seldom or never addressed juries. He was
chairman of the judiciary committee in the Convention called to revise the

Constitution of Missouri, had one of the hcst libraries in the State, and w.as

regarded not only as an excellent jurist, but as eminently accomplished in gen-

eral literature. At the age of about f>)rty years, he married a j^oung wife, iho

eldest daughter of Judge Rufus Pettibone of St. Louis, Mo. ; viz., IMaria E.

Pettibone, Ma}' 18, 1830. He died suddenly, while attending a session of his

court at Troy, Lincoln Co., Mo., Sept. 10, 1860, aged seventy years.

Hon. Albert Hobart Nelson, son of Dr. John and Lucinda (Parkhur.st)

Nelson, was born March 12, 1812, removed early to Middlesex County, with

his parents, graduated at Harvard University 1832, went into the legal profes-

sion with success, was raised to an honorable position on the bench, and finally,

ill 1855, to bo chief justice of Suffolk Superior Court. He died in 1858, in

the ripeness of his usefulness and honors.

William Claflin, LL. D., ex-governor of the Commonwealth, and since mem-
ber of Congress from the eighth district, was reared in Milt'ord. He was a

son of Hon. Lee Claflin and Sarah (Adams), his wife, born March 6, 1818,

was educated partly at Brown University, and partly in other seminaries,

without a formal graduation, and received his degree of LL. D. from Harvard

University in 1869. He removed in early manhood from his native town,

first to Hopkinton and later to Newton, devoted himself successfully to busi-

ness in the boot, shoe and leather line, won the confidence of his felli)W-citizens

and reached the gubernatorial chair in 18G9. He retained his high position

as chief magistrate of the State three yetirs, and in more recent years has been

twice elected by the eighth Congressional district to represent them in the

National Congress. Ho is still in the vigor of life, active in public as well as

business affairs, and deservedly held in high esteem by thousands of apprecia-

tive friends.

The town is proud of another Claflin, who has risen to eminence in commer-

cial pursuits from a career commenced in his native vicinage—Horaso B. Claflin

—who may be reckoned among the merchant princes of New York City. Ho

is a son of John Claflin, Esq., and Lydia (Mellen), his wife, born Dec. 18,

1811, respectably educated outside of the colleges, inspired by a genius for

trade, commenced mercantile business here in 1832, soon removed to AVorces-

ter and established there a successful firm; went to New York in 1813, and

at the head of a congenial copartnership opened a jobbing dry-goods establish-

ment. It has hud a wonderful growth, reached a mammoth importance, and
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now comniiinds universal admiration. The house of II. B. Cliifliu & Co.

swa3's its sceptre over avast siiherc of commercial (.lependeiice, confidence and

honor. Its head is full of vig.jrons brain, and its hands diligent in triiunphant

tiatBc.

Gen. Adin B. Underwood has already been mentioned in connection with the

military record of his native town. He is a son of Gen. Orison Underwood

and Hannah B. (Cheney) his wife, was born May 19, 1828, graduated at Brown

University in 1849; studied law; practiced his profession awhile in Milford
;

removed to the vicinity of Boston ; closed his office at tiie outbreak of tlie Re-

bellion to become acaptaiu of Massachusetts Volunteers, and was mustered into

set vice May 18, 18G1. lie performed valorous feats in Virginia, rose on his merits

to the command of a regiment, was ordered to jcin the army near Chattanooga,

Tcnn., and fought in the memorable Battle of Lookout Mountain, which drove

the rebels from one of their strongest holds. He was all but mortally wounded

in that bloody conflict, laid at death's door for months, and sadly crippled for

life. He was made a brigadier-general in acknowledgment of his dear-bought

heroism, but was never again able to take the field. When sufficiently recov-

ered to perform less perilous service, he was made president of an important

court-martial in Washington, from which, however, he was excused and

appointed surveyor of customs at Boston. On being discharged from the

army he was breveted a major-general. He is still in the official harness at

Boston, endures resolutely the life-long consequences of his wounds and wears

his laurel-wreath with becoming grace.

Milford has other children in whose worth she takes just pride, and who

perhaps ought to have their names inscribed on this roll of honor; but lack of

space forbids. Brief reference can only be made to a few fathers of the town,

who were most conspicuous in the conduct of its affairs during their several

generations. Many others must remain unmentioned, though no less merito-

rious. During the first quarter century of the town's corporate existence, the

following named were among its prominent actors; viz.,—Caleb Cheney, Sr.,

Samuel Jones, Esq., Adams Chapin, Esq., Capt. Sam'l Warren, Dr. Samuel

L. Seammell, Col. Ichabod Thayer, Lieut. David Stearns, James Sumner,

Esq., Lieut. Ephraim Chapin, &c. In the second quarter-century the stage

presented Pearley limit, Esq., John Claflin, Jr., Esq., Newell Nelson, Esq
,

Col. Ariel Bragg, Col. Benjamin Godfrey and his son William, Col. Sullivan

Sumner, Capt. Clark Ellis, Maj. Clark Sumner, Capt. Henry Nelson, Hon. Leo

Claflin, &c. Since then, down to the present time, the following actors have

been more or less conspicuous :—Hiram Hunt, Charles F. Chapin, Aaron

Claflin, Aaron C. Jiayhew, Sylvester Dean, Alfred Bragg, Andrew J. Sumner,

James H. Barker, Edwin Battles, Winslow Battles, George W. Stacy, Dr. A.

A. Cook, Isaac Davenport, Olied Daniels, John S. Seammell, Leander llol-

bioiik, James R. Davis, Zibef)u C. Field, Geo. B. Blake, Ilermou II. Bowers,

Thomas G. Kent, George G. Parker, George Draper, AVilliam F. Draper,
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Lewis Fales, Henry E. Falcs, and a host of others whom it is hardly worth

while to specify in a category of mere names without designation of rank,

title, office or service.

CHAPTER IV.

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS INTERESTS VALUABLE BUILDINGS FACTORIES

AND MILLS NEWSPAPERS — MAP OF THE TOWN DIRECTORIES TOWN

HISTORY.

The present general status of the town in respect to its more important

interests, activities, mechanical inventions, productive industries, &c., must

close this sketch. There are few farms and homesteads in Milford that have

come down in the line of family inheritance to the fourth generation—perhaps

half a dozen. Real estate has been frequently changing owners from the era

of first settlement to the present hour. The town seems to have been good both

for emigration and immigration. There is nothing worth specification in these

sentences concerning its agriculture. It is a manufacturing and mechanic:d

community. In the statistics already given, enough has been said of its pre-

dominant manufacture, that of boots, shoes, &c. It will be understood that
_

this business is more or less vigorously pursued by numerous individuals and

copartnerships of employers, and a corresponding host of employes. Several

other kinds of business establishments, important in their place, may also be

passed over in present silence. There are some, however, which deserve

t-pecial attention.

What we call Milford Centre is of course the principal locality both of

population and business. Its factories, shops, blocks, &c., afford large accom-

modations. Of blocks, distinctively so styled, and kindred buildings, there are

the following:—Arcade Block, Nos. 95 to 101 Main Street; Bunk Block, Main

Street; Bay State Block, Nos. 102 to 108 Main Street; Blunt's Block, corner

Franklin Street ; Central Building, No. 86 Main Street; Church Block, Nos.

43, 45, 47, 49 Main Street; Exchange Block, Main, corner Exchange Street;

Glcason's Building, School, corner of Spruce Street; Grant Block, No. 174

Main Street; Hayward's Exchange, Nos. 137, 139, 141 Main Street; Irving

Block, Nos. 143, 145, 147 Main Street; Jefferson Block, Nos. 90, 92, 94, 90

Main Street; Lincoln Block, School, corner of Pine Street; Mechanics'

Block, Nos. 138, 140, 142 Main Street; Phojnix Building, Nos. 3, 5, 7 Main

Street; Thayer's Block, Main Street; Union Block, Nos. 73, 75, 77, 79 Main

Street; and "Washington Block, Nos. 150, 152 Main Street.

Among the most remarkable establishments in the Centre is that of Esta-

brook, Wires & Co. for the manufacture of their "clinching screws," and vari-
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ous other useful iiiticles. Competent jutlgcs have pronoiiiiccd the whole

niiiqno ami iiiivivalled in general and detail. Location, Spring Street, opposite

Front Sti'ect. The design of this patent flinching screw is to fasten boot and

shoe soles, which it does to perfection. These enterprising mannfactnrers

invented and ]iatentcd their screw some years ago, and for awhile executed

their work chiefly l>y hand. But such was the demand created hy its extraor-

dinary merits as fast as known, that they soon applied their inventive genius

to (ho production of the machinery necessary to more rapid execution. They

perfected such machinery and can now exhibit to the admiration of behold-

ers a scries of automatic workers that not only demonstrate their now
superior mechanical ingenuity, hut enable them to (ill promptly their constantly

mniliplying orders from all parts of the country. The usual average of each

machine is one hundred and tifty screws per minute, with the capiibility of

doubling that number if desired. The sufjcrior excellence of these screws has

rendered their manufacture a triumphant success. Even the War Department

of the United States, having thoroughly tested them, endorses and patronizes

them. Besides this leading production of their establishment, Messrs. Esta-

brook & Wires turn out first-rate crimping-brakes, forms, sinks, tables, sticks

and steels, seam-rubber legs, boot and shoo trees, turning-jieks, &c. ; all i:i

considerable quantities, and bearing the warranty st;uiip of their names. The

driving force for their machinery is a steam-engine of thirty-live horse power;

and all their l)uildings and appliances are in prime condition.

There is another rather notable establishment in the same neighborhood —
Greene Brothers' heel-tactory. It belongs to Messrs. George M. & Randall

1). Greene. They manufacture boot and shoe heels, and arc said to have the

largest concern of this kind in the United States. These heels are made of

ni)pcr-leathor remnants, purchased wherever obtainable, and brought in

immense quantities by railroad cars to their factory doors. They turn out

1,500,000 pairs of heels annually. By ingenious proiesses, they form these

heels, extract from them all their greasy substance, and utilize, in one way or

another, all the scrap leather that comes into their possession. The most

worthless remains are used as fuel to feed their engines. They find an ample

maikct in Boston, Lynn, and numerous boot and shoe towns for all the hccl-i

tiny can manufacture. In two recent months they sold to soap and candle

UKikcrs no less than 112,000 pounds of their extracted grease — a mere

incidental of their operations. They began business in 18G7 wiih four

employes, and have now one hundred.

But most remarkable in this category arc the establishments at Ilopedale.

This bright and beautiful village is situated a mile and a half westerly from the

town centre on Mill River, toward the frontier of Meudon. In its whole

length and breadth it must have nearly one hundred dwelling-houses and six

hundred inhabitants. It was founded in 1842 by the Ilopedale Community,

grew thriftily till that community relinquished its unitary arrangements in 185G,
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and still more thriftily from tint time lo the present. From the beginning its

leading people have distinguished themselves more and more by mechanical

genius and manufacturing enterprise. It has been a seminary of inventors, and

may now, without extravagance, be called a miniature university of ingenious

patent-lore. By invention and purchase, it can exhibit quite a museum of

mechanical contrivances for the entertainment of the curious visitor. And its

manufactures are correspondingly efficient and productive. It would require a

considerable volume, elaborated by a master's hand, to do justice to the inven-

tions, productions and business enterprise of this little village. They can only

be indicated in this synoptical article. Hero are four strong firms operating,

besides their minor subsidiaries, all more or less connected in their pecuniary

interests, and co-operating in their industrial results. These firms are : 1.

George Draper & Sons, whose special province includes a host of valuable im-

provements in cotton and woolen machinery, such as temples, sawyer-spindles.

Draper's tilling-spiuuers, double spinning-rings, steps and bolsters, patent

motions for looms, Thompson oil-cans, shuttle-guides, &c., &c. 2. The

Ilopcdalc Machine Company, manufticturers of improvements in cotton machin-

ery, special machinists' tools, patent warpers, spoolers with patent steps and

bolsters, &c., &c. ; George Draper, president; "William F. Draper, treasurer;

Joseph B. Bancroft, superintendent. 3. Dutcher Temple Company, sole

manufacturers of Dutcher's patent temples, Kayser's patent temples, Muik-

land's carpet temples, &c., &c. ; George Draper, president; F. J. Dutcher,

treasurer and socrctarj', and W. W. Dutcher, agent. 4. The Ilopedulo

Furnace Company, whose business is to manufacture and furnish to order iron

cas'.ings of all descriptions.

The Ilopcdalc Machine Company occupies the most northerly of the water-

privileges, and has a principal shop two hundred and twenty feet in length by

sixty-six iu width, and three stories in height. Its machinery is driven by a

motor force, derived from a Leffel turbine-wheel, and, when scarcity of water

requires it, by a steam-engine of fifty horse-power. The next privilege bolow

is occupied by the Dutcher Temple Company and its adjuncts with ample build-

ini^s, water and steam power, and many ingenious contrivances (some of them

wonderfully constructed) to facilitate its operations. The foundry, with all its

appurtenances, stands closely adjacent on the west side of the canal, and the

ring-shop only a few feet south of the temple-shop. Nearly a mile further

south is another valuable privilege, with a capacious shop, chiefly devoted to

the elaboration of the fomous Sawyer spindle, owned by Dca. A. A- Westcott,

and managed in connection with the interests of George Draper & Sons. The

dams, ponds, canals, anti-fire apparatus, offices, supplementary shops, out-

buildings and manifold conveniences up and down the river can be appreciated

only by judicious observers.

A vast majority of the cotton-mills in the United States, and many woolen-

mills, have adopted these Ilopedale improvements to a greater or less e.\.teut,
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and their proprietors are reaping therefrom a rich harvest of profits. Foremost

among them are the temple, Sawyer spindle and the adjustable spinuing-rings

— three notable patents. The temples are in universal use in the United

States, Mexico, South America, nnd, to a considerable extent, iii Europe.

Leading manufticturers have demanstrated to their satisfaction that the spindle

yields an enormous saving in power, labor, cost, &c. The number of these

spindles already introduced and in use is over 1,200,000. The rings, too, have

proved a great success. The number of these furnished and in satisdictory use

exceeds 1,500,000. But the multitude of less conspicuous articles sent forth

from these Ilopodalc laboratories are distributed far and wide over the couutr^s

and roll up a formidable aggregate of mechanical production, usefulness and

wealth. In good times all these establishments together employ nearly three

hundred and fifty hands, meet a monthly pay-roil of $12,000, and ratdic aggre-

gate sales to the amount of more than $500,000 per annum. The diflcrent kinds

of machines and appliances manufactured here, with and without patent securi-

ties, must number at least one hundred.

In closing this sketch it seems proper to mention a few facts concerning the

ministrations of the printing-press to public intelligence in Milford and its

general vicinity. The first printingofBce opened in town was started by

Ballon & Stacy in the winter of 1830-31, in "William Godfrey's row of shops

and sheds on the west side of the Parish Common. On the 1st of January,

1831, a weekly religious paper was issued from that ofBce, entitled "The

Independent Messenger." The office and paper were removed in the following

spring to Mendon. In 1813 the Ilopedale Community opened their printing-

office at Hopedale, which executed job work, and issued a semi-monthly paper

called "The Practical Christian." This was published till the yeav 1860, and

then discontinued. Since then the ofBce has issued numerous smaller publica-

tions in pamphlet and tract form, and done more or less j :)b work. It is now
owned and operated in the village by Bryan J. Butts. In 184G George W.
Stacy established his printing-office in the Centre, and, with his son, has had a

successful run of iiu#iness ever since. Besides the usual variety of j )b work,

he has frequently issued pamphlets from his press, and public documents. He
has long kept a book and stationery store in connection with his office. " The

jNIilford Journal " was started in 1850 from a fresh printing establishment, and

is now about completing its 29th year. It has passed through the publishing

and editorial management of several successive owners, steadily increasing in

power and influence down to the present time. Its present proprietors and

editors are J. I. C. Cook, W. II. Cook and George G. Cook— the latter two

sons of the first-named. The firm is styled Cook & Sons. They have an

ample, Avell-furnishcd printing-office, and execute a large amount of business.

There was at one time a short-lived competitor of the "Journal" establish-

ment, with an office and paper. Since then it has had no rival, and flourished

alone. It is puljlished weekly at two dollars per annum.
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The town has been surveyed by authority several times since its incorpora-

tion, and plans duly recorded. The tirst published map was elaborated

by Newell Nelson in 1829, under the patronage of Pcarley Hunt, Esq., who had

some hundreds of copies lithographed. This was revised, improved and re-

pul>lished in 1843 by Isaac Davenport, Esq. One or two more recent maps
have been executed and laid before the public. Anotlier more accurate one is

needed, and will probably be forthcoming.

Five directories have been published for the convenience of the inhabitants.

Tiie first v.'as prepared and issued in 1856 by A. D. Sargeant ; the second by

C. C. Drew in 1869 ; the third by Greenough, Jones & Co. in 1872 ; the

fourth by the same company in 1875 ; and the fifth by Grecuough & Co. in

1878.

The town initiated measures and commenced making appropriations, two or

three years ago, for the preparation of a suitable histor}', to bo in readiness for

publication on or before its centenary in April, 1880. It confided the work to

the author of this sketch, which is a condensed abstract of its properly historic

contents. It will contain a genealogical register, with numerous biographical

notices, not herein called for. It is in process of completion, and, if no un-

toward events intervene, will be ready for the press before next April. It will

probably be a volume of eight hundred pages, fair-sized octavo, with more or

less attractive illustrations. In hope that the foregoing will answer the reason-

able expectations of all parties at present interested, it is respectfully submitted

to the public.
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M I L L B U B Y

BY GEORGE A. STOCKWELL, A M.

CHAPTER I.

LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHr— INCOnPORATIO.V AND GKOWTH— ECCLESIASTICAL

HISTORY.

In tho fertile valley of the Blackstono, and on the adjacent hills, is the

thriving town of Millljury, distant from Worcester six miles, and from Boston

fort3'-fivc. Its northern boundary forms a part of the southern limit of

Worcester; Auburn and Oxford are neighbors oii the west; Sutton, its parent,

lies on the south-east ; and Grafton borders it on the cast.

Tho natural sceuery of Millbury is well diversified, and presents many pic-

turesque features. The surface is irregular and hilly, but not so marked in

this respect as that of adjoining towns. East and west, tho land rises gradu-

ally froui tho banks of the Blackstono to eminences of considerable hciglit. To

one looking from the highlands of Worcester, the town of Millbury appears to

lie in a cradle of hills, — to be shut in, cast, west and south, by natural bul-

warks of protection, and further progress of the Blackstono seems impossible.

No town has a more abundant or better improved water-supply, and to this

is due the fact that Millbuiy, as a manufacturing village, has few equals in

the county. The welbkuown and much-used Blackstono rises in the south-

western part of the town, in what is called Rumshorn Pond, and flows northerly

through the territory of the adjoining town of Auburn into that of Worcestei-,

where it takes an easterly course, and, again turning, is joined by Mill Brook,

and flows southerly to the place of its birth, which it no sooner enters than it

begins to contend with various turbines, and becomes an all-sufHcient motor.

On the western border of the town is Singletary Pond, covering about six

hundred acres. The greater part of this is in Sutton, but its outlet, called

Singletary stream, flows south-easterly through Millbury, and, bcfn'o joining

the Blackstono, furnishes power for several large mills. Dorothea Pond, in

the eastern part of the town, is a valuable and attractive sheet of water. On
the stream flowing from it, called Dorothea Pond Brook, which also joins the

Blackstono, various mechanical pursuits are in progress.
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The commercial centre of Millbury is ou the left bank of the Blackstone,

and is composed of Armory and Goodell villages, formerly so called. The

streets are wide, and, for the gi-eater part, regularly laid out and well shaded.

Here are all the church edifices save one, high school, bank, post-ofBce, stores,

manufactories of different kinds, railway stations, and many handsome resi-

dences. One mile west of the centre is Bramanvillc, named in honor of Dr.

Braman, an early settler, irregularly built on the rocks and in the steep places

along the course of Singlotary stream. The upper or western part was for-

merly called Singletary Village, from John Siugletary, whose mill was the tirst

in this part of the town ; and the lower or eastern part Burbankville, for here

Gen. Caleb Burbank built, owned and operated a large paper-mill. The rise

and growth of this village are consequent upon the occupation of the different

water-privileges on the Singletary. It contains twelve hundred inhaliltanf s. The

house of worship of the First Congregational Society is in tliis part of the town ;

also large manufactories of cotton and woolen fabrics, stores and a pul)lic house.

Further west, on the highlands, is West Millbury, early named, and now

often called "Grass Hill," from the exceeding richness of the verdure. Before

the town was settled, owners of cattle, living in the vicinity of Boston, came to

this place early in the spring to burn over the cleared tracts, that there might

be an increased growth of grass for their herds driven thither later in the

season. There is a post-ofEce here, and formerly the church-edifice of the

AVest Millbury Congregational Society was in this village ; also, earlier, various

mechanical industries received the attention of the inhabitants, but, at the

present day, the leading pursuit is agriculture, to the prosecution of which the

lands hereabouts are well adapted. Park Hill in the eastern part of the town,

and Highland Hill to the south of it, are eligible and commanding sights, and

the dwellers thereon till the soil, and are rewarded by plentiful harvests.

The town of Millbury had its origin in the north parish of Sutton. In 1742,

the inhabitants living in the northern part of Sutton petitioned the General

Court, through Capt. Robert Goddard, Solomon Holman, and Jeremiah Buck-

man, to be erected into a separate precinct. The committee appointed by the

General Court to visit Suttou and view the premises, reported in favor of the

separation, and on Oct. 28, 1743, the report of the committee was concurred

in by the Court, and the northern part of Sutton was known as the North

Parish of that town. The first legal meeting of the inhabitants of this parish

was held at the house of Richard Singletary, which stood near the outlet of

Crooked, now Siugletary Pond, ou Dec. 2G, 1743, of which meeting Capt.

Timothy Carter was moderator, and, of the parish, Robert Goddard was

chosen clerk. The subsequent meetings of the parish were held at the house

of Singletary until May 30, 1746, when the house of worship, erected ou what

is now called the "Old Common," and which was designed to he the centre of

the town, was so near completion that meetings of the parish, both religious

and secular, could be held there.
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On Juue 3, 1813, while the second war with Euglaud was in progress, and

after much opposition and sectional strife, the North Parish of Sutton was

incorporated as the town of Millbury, and vested with ail the powers, privi-

leges and immunities enjoyed by any town in the Commonwealth. Tlie boun-

daries of the new town were coincident with those of the parish.

The call for the first town meeting was addressed to Aaron Pierce, justice of

the peace, and was endorsed by Caleb Bnrbank, Samuel Bixbee, Azor Phelps,

Jacol) Chamberlain, Solomon Marble, Asa Waters, W. Jonathan Trask, Josiidi

S. Prentice, Simeon Waters, and Stephen Blanchard. In pursuance of this

call, Ibe inhabitants of Millbury assembled in town meeting for the first time,

on July 1, 1818, and elected the following officers : Moderator, Azor Phelps ;

clerk, Aaron Pierce ; selectmen, Asa Goodell, Azor Phelps, Solomon JNIarble,

Eeuben Barton, Jr., James Greenwood ; treasurer, Samuel Waters ; assessors,

Aaron Pierce, Simeon Waters, Jonathan Grout; collector and constal)le,

Alfred Hood; surveyors of highways, Amasa Wood, Curtis Searls, Jonathan

Muzzy, Moses Brigham, Jonas Gale, Samuel Waters, Josiah S. Prentice,

Josiah Brown, Joel Wesson; tything-man, Jonathan Richardson.

At the time IMillbury took its place among the municipalities of the

Commonwealth it contained about one hundred and si.xty f\\milies, and a

population of less than five hundred. At what is now the centre of the town

there were, at its incorporation, only twelve or thirteen houses, seven or eight

on the east side of the Blackstone, along the County Road, now the Main

Street, and three or four on the west side, below or south of Singletary stream.

The only mills on the Blackstone in operation then were the Old Armory and

a grist-mill a few rods south of it. On Singletary stream there were manu-

factories of different kinds, of which an account will be given elsewhere.

During the ten years that followed incorporation the town changed very

little, either with respect to the numl)er of inhabitants or commercial enter-

prise. In 1824 the prospect of better communication with the seaboard by

means of the Blackstone Canal caused the erection of new buildings and the

making of improvements. The canal was opened to the public in IMillbury in

1828, and the first boat passed through on October 6 of that year. Although

much was expected of this new enterprise, little was realized, and the inhabi-

tants of the town of Millbury, and possibly those of other towns who were

financially interested in the canal scheme, had cause to wish that it had

remained dormant in the minds of those who projected it.

The era of growth and increase, however, had begun, and with or without

the aid of canals, the town of Millbury was destined to become what it has.

The activity begun in 1824 was continued until 1830, when it received new
impetus, and between that time and 1840, during which a branch of the Boston

and Worcester Railroad was opened to the town, the greater number of the

mills now in operation, and some that are not, were built. Again, in 1846,

when the Providence and Worcester Railroad Compan}' began operations,
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greater energy was infused into the spirit of im[)rovement and enterprise, and

from that time to the present IMilII)ury has gradually advanced until it has

become one of the larger manufacturing communilies in Woicester County.

As the ecclesiastical history of IMillbury began prior to the date of its incor-

poration as a town, and ns it was for several years thereafter connected with its

civil history, its place is hoi"e.

Ou Dec. 13, 1744, twenty persons asked to bo dismissed from the mother

church in Sutton. This was granted, but as these persons did not within the

year following form themselves into a distinct society, the Sutton church

called them to an account, fearing that they were walking disorderly, and

required them to renew their covenant. On Jan. 17, 1745, a meeting was

held "to seek earnestly to God for direction in calling and settling a Gospel

minister in the parish," and on March IG, 1747, a call was given James

WcUman. It was voted to give him, "as an encouragement to setClo among

us, £500 in old tenor, as a settlement, and £250 of like tenor as a yearly

salary." The call and terras met the approval and acceptance of Jlr. Wellman.

The complete organization of the church was not etFected until Sept. 10, 1747,

when, as the records of the Sutton church show, fifty-seven persons were

dismissed to form the Second Church in Sutton, now the First Church in Mill-

bury. The new society adopted the Cambridge Platform for its confession

of ftiith, its covenant, and rules of church government. This platform

admitted ruling elders as a distmct class of church officers. This church,

however, was never Presbyterian. For many years it had its ruling elders,

but has always adhered to the " pure and unmixed idea of a Congregational

church, that equality and disciplinary power are inherent in its members."

Mr. Wellman, the first pastor, was ordained on Oct. 7, 1747, and remained

fourteen years. At the conclusion of his farewell address "he dismissed ye

church with a blessing (not ye blessing whearwilh Moses ye man of God

blessed the children of Israel) but something like it." Mr. Wellman w.is

considered as one well instructed in the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,

and as having adorned, not forfeited his ministerial character.

The second pastor of this church, Ebenczer Chaplin, was ordained on Nov.

14, 17G4. On Feb. 4, 17G8, it was voted "to sing one of Dr. Watts' hymns

at ye communion, if it would not be grievous to any of the bretheren." On

Feb. 28, 1779, a vote was passed to the eflect that all youth under the authority

of parents and masters of the congregation should be catechised four limes a

}ear by the pastor.

The parish began to build its house of worship early in the year 1744, but it

was not completed for several years. This edifice stood upon the "old

common," called by some of the inhabitants "Mount Zion, whither the triiies

went up to worship." The old common is a mile and a half north-west of the

present business centre, and town affairs were transacted there until 1830.

This church building had neither belfry nor steeple, and, from its resemblance
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to a biini, w;is called tlic " Loi'd's Barn." The erection of a second church

cditicc was begun in 1802. lis dimensions were fifty by tifty-lwo feet, aud its

site was that of the former structure, which was moved a few rods and

converted into a public house. The new edifice was dedicated ou Nov. 27,

1804. As early as 1832 it was proposed to remove the church to Bramanville,

where it now stands. This caused a division in the society, aud the matter

was left to the decision of referees, who decided that all would be benefited by

its removal, but that "only those who favored the change should pay the cxpencc."

Aceordingl}', in the fall of 1835 the structure was demolished and rebuilt,

and re-dedicated on Jan. 14, 1836. In 1SG(3 the edifice was remodeled as to its

interior, and dedicated again (ju March 11, 18G6. Pastors: James Wcllman,

ordained on Oct. 7, 1747, dismissed on July 22, 17G0; Ebenezer Chaplin,

ordained ou Nov. 14, 17G4, dismi-ised on March 22, 1792; J(jseph Goffe,

ordained on Sept. 10, 171)4, dismissed on Dec. 9, 1830; Osgood Horrick,

ordained on Dec. 9, 1830, died on March IG, 1837 ; Nathaniel Ceach, ordained

on Nov. 22, 1837, dismissed on May 11, 1857 ; Edmund Y. Garrotte, installed

on Sept. 30, 1857, dismissed ou Nov. 3, 1869. George A. Putnam, the

present pastor, began his service on April 11, 1872.

The Second Congregational Church, an offspring of the first church, "was

organized on Aug. 23, 1827, as the "First Presbyterian Church in jNlillbury."

At a church meeting held on July 5, 1827, a petition, signed by forty

members of the mother church, was presented, asking to be dismissed

for the purpose of forming a Presbyterian church in that part of the town

known as Armory Village— the present centre. The petition was granted

and the church formed. The Presbyterian polity was chosen to avoid

the supposed difEculty of calling a council which would recommend the

instituting of another Congregational church in the town. Seven years after,

ii) 1834, this society changed its polity and name, and has since been known as

the Second Congregational Church in Millbury. The bouse of worship was

built in 1828. In 18G2 a parsonage was secured, and occupied in September of

the same year. Pastors: George W. Campbell, installed on Jan. 13, 1830,

dismissed in 1833 ; "William A. Larned, afterwards professor in Yale College,

ordained on May 7, 1834, dismissed on Oct. 19, 1835 ; Samuel G. Buck-

ingham, D. D., ordained on May 24, 1837, dismissed on May 3, 1847;

Leverett Griggs, D. D., installed on Sept. 22, 1847, dismissed on Jan. 9,

1856 ; Lewis Jcssup, installed on April 24, 1856, dismissed on March 29,

1860 ; Charles II. Peircc, installed on Oct. 22, 1862, died on Oct. 5, 1865

;

Stacy Fowler, installed on Dec. G, 1S6G, dismissed in February, 1878; J. L.

Ewell, the present i)astor, was installed on A|)ril 16, 1878.

The IMothodist Episcopal Church of Milll)ury had its origin in 1822, when

the first class was formed by William Archer, a local preacher from England,

who dwelt here. This class was connected with the Northbridge and Milford

circuit, aud, although not permanent, was served aud nourished by the clergy-
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men who traveled on this circuit. In March, 1833, a parish organization was

effected, and in 1840 the present house of worship was erected. Pastors:

IMcrritt P. Alderman, 1833; Thomas W. Tucker, 1S3G ; Wareham L. Camp-
bell, 1837 ; William P. White, 1840; Lorenzo R. Thayer, 1841 ; John Roper,

1842; E. W. Jackson, 1843 ; Phincas Crandall, 1844 ; John F. Pettec, 1845
;

George W. Bates, 1847; Charles AV. Aiusworth, 1848; William A. Branian,

1850; Willard Smith, 1852; John Rickets, 1854; Ichabod Marcy, 1855; B.

F. Green, M.D., 1857; Joseph Scott, 1859; Solomon Chapin, 18G1 ; Daniel

Atkins, 18G2; N. II. Martin, 1861; Edwin S. Snow, 18G6 ; T. B. Treadwell,

1869; S. A. Fuller, 1870; W. R. Tisdalc, 1871; William A. Pentecost, A.

O. Hamilton, W. A. Hatch. The present pastor is F. T. George.

The Baptist Church in Millbury was formed on Dec. 16, 1836, at the house

of Abijah Gleason in West Millbury. For a year or more services were held

"from house to house," and subsequently in the house of the West Millbury

Congregational Society. In 1841 the Baptists removed to Armory Village,

and f )r nearly twcnty-tive years occupied the Academy building. A house of

worship was erected in 18G4, and dedicated on March 22, 1865. Pastors:

Ilcrvey Fitts, 1841 to 1843; James Uphi^m, 1843 to 1845; S. J. Bronsou,

1846 to 1853 ; C. T. Tucker, 1854 to 1857 ; S. A. Thomas, 1858 to 1861 ; C.

F. Nicholson, 1862 to 1864; Jonathan E. Brown, 1864 to 18G8 ; C. A.

Skinner, 1869 to 1870; S. J. Bronsou, 1870 to 1874; G. B. Gow, 1874 to

the present time.

The Congregational Church in West Millbury was organized on May 23,

1837. Some of the inhabitants, members of the First Church, living in the

western part of the town, "displeased with the pulling down of the house of

God, that had been cousecrated to the service of the Redeemei-'s kingdom,

thus rendering desolate the sacred spot wheie their fathers had worshipped,"

withdrew from the parent church, and, bj' a council called far the purpose,

organized the West JNIillbury Congregational Society. Twenty-nine members

were received from the older church, and sixteen on profession of faith. This

church was under the ministerial care of Caleb B. Elliot for two years after

organization, and on Jul}' 8, 1840, Sidney Ilolman, the first and last settled

pastor, was installed, and remained till Juno 11, 1851. This society disbanded

on Dec. 28, 1857.

A Catholic church was erected in Millbury in 1850. Prior to that, services

were he'd in the town hall. James Fitton of Worcester was the first minister,

and was succeeded by Matthew Gibson, A. L'Eveque, E. J. Sheridan, and

J. J. Power. In 1869, this mission was made a separate parish, and M. J.

Doherty, the present head, placed in charge.
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CHAPTER II.

EARLY MANUFACTURES AND PRESENT INDUSTRIES IMPROVEMENT OF PRIVI-

LEGES ON THE BLACKSTONE AND SINGLETARY.

The town of Millbniy, as its name signifies, is a borough of mills. At its

incorporation, some of the privileges on the Blackstone and Singletary were

improved ; but the founders of the town must have foreseen that the name
would be more appropriate later in its history.

Horace Waters, the oldest manufacturer now living in Millbury, was born

Aug. 2S, 1799. Remaining at home during his minority, lie assisted his father,

Sanuiel Waters, in building the oldest factory now standing in town, save one,

known as the Cordis Mills.* In 1831, he became connected with the tirm of

Waters & Goodell in the manuf^icturo of broadcloths. This firm was among
the first to make broadcloths, and produced some of the finest goods made in

the country under ditficuities which are now happily unknown. Long journeys

were necessary in order to purchase wool from sections where as yet the whis-

tle of the locomotive or the click of the telegraph had never been heard, and

where the only means of transportation was by horses and oxen. In those

days, the dyer was obliged to cut his own woods, and the mechanic had not

only to build his own machinery, but, like the Yankee boy, "make the machine

which makes it." Hostile legislation in the year 1842 checked the production

of this class of goods in this country, which has never been revived to any

extent. In 1849, the firm of Waters & Goodell was dissolved, and in 1856

Mr. Waters became associated with the late Hon. Ilosea Crane, forming the

firm of Crane & Waters, of which he is now the senior partner. In this con-

nection, he has had a successful business career of twenty-three years in the

manufacture of knit-goods in the same mill formerly occupied by Waters &
Goodell, in which place he has now been in active business nearly a half cen-

tury, with little interruption. At different times during this long life, he has

been directly or iudireclly connected with many of the other mills in town,

and has held many iilaccs of trust and responsibility, having well earned the

respect and esteem in which he is held by his fellow-townsmen and business

acquaintance.

The first mill in what is now the territory of Millbury was built on Single-

tary stream, near the outlet of Crooked Pond, now called Singletary Pond, on

the site of the Wheeler Cotton Mills, by John Singletary, about Ihe year

1720, who bought the land of Ebenczcr Daggett, to whom it was given on con-

dition that he should "keep a grist-mill for the use of the town." A saw-mill

was added, and the two were in operation many years after the Revolution.

* The armory Imildiug of Asa Waters, now used as a woolen factory, was built in 1808, some
teu or twelve years before the Cordis Mill, referred to.
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On the site of these mills was erecteJ a woolen-factory opevatecl by the Sin-

gletary Manufacturing Company, and afterwards by Frank and Henry Tenney

and Dea. Mills. They were succeeded by Randall & Holmau, they by

Jenks & Farnum, and they l)y Farnum & Wheeler. J. D. Wheeler then

became sole owner, and in 1867 the present company was incorporated as the

"Wheeler Cotton Mills." Four thousand spindles and sixty operatives are

employed, and nincty-tive thousand yards of sheeting a month are produced.

In this village, formerly called Singletary Village, was a scythe-shop owned

by Samuel Marble, who operated a similar manufactory on the site of the

present Brierly Mills. Afterwards, a woolen and cotton mill was built and

operated by Woodard & Gorton. Thoy were succeeded by Jonathan A. Pope,

and he was followed by James Brierly & Co. Mr. Pope was again in

possession, and after him came Emerson & Brierly. Crane & Waters are the

present owners, but not operators. Yarn is now made in this mill, and one

hundred and fifty thousand pounds per month are produced. Below, on the

same stream,— the Singletary,— is a woolen-mill owned and operated by M. A.

Laphara of Worcester. This mill occupies the site of the paper-mill of Abijah

Burbauk, which was in operation in 1777. Its erection was suggested by the

following resolution passed in convention of the committees of correspondence

and delegates from the towns in Worcester County :
—

" Eesolved, That the erection of a paper-mill in this county would be of great public

advantage, aud, if any person or persous will undertake the erection of such a mill and

the man°ufacture of paper, that it be recommended to the people of the county to

encourage the undertaking by generous contributions and subscriptions."

This convention was held on Aug. 9, 1774, and adjourned from time to time,

holding it last meeting on May 31, 1775.

This was the first paper-mill in the county, and the fourth or fifth in Massa-

chusetts. Its capacity was thirty reams a week, and the mill was the main

dependence of printing-ofiices in Worcester Coijnty, particularly that of

Isaiah Thomas in Worcester. Abijah Burbank was succeeded by his son,

afterwards called Gen. Caleb Burbank, who improved the property aud

increased the production of the mill. At one time. Gen. Burbank was one of

the more influential as well as one of the wealthier mauufacturers in Worcester

County. He published the various kinds of school-books then in use, Watts's

and other hymn and tune books. The old paper-mill was in operation until

1864, when the property was sold to the present owner by F. H. Richmond, and

new buildings erected, which were burned in 1876, and immediately rebuilt.

A short distance below the Lapham Mill is what is known as the Emerson

Mill, built by Braman & Benedict. On the site of this mill was formerly a

clothier's factory, where cloth made by hand was dressed, operated by Simeon

Waters. Jonathan A. Pope was at one time interested in the present mill.

After Pope came Smith & Pratt, and they were followed by Emerson &

Brierly, the Braman Cotton Mill Company, and by the present owners, J. M.
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]M;ison & Co. of Provideucc, R. I. This mill has not been in operation for

several years.

Below the Emerson mill was formerly a linseed oil factory inactive operation

several years ago. Below the site of this is the largo and handsome raill-

structure of Nelson Walling. A machine-shop built and operated by John

Iceland in 183G occupied the site of this mill. The property came into the

p>)ssession of the Oxf(jrd Bank in 1850, and in 1854 the i)rcsent owner pur-

chased it. Enlargement and improvement have made this the best and largest

mill on the Singletary stream. It contains seven sets of forty-eight inch

cards ; one; hundred and filteen operatives arc employed, and the annual prod-

uct of fancy cassimeres amounts to three hundred and twenty thousand

yards.

BeUjw the Walling manufactory is the hosiery-mill of Crane & Waters.

The dum and a small mill on this site were built by the Longley Brothers in

1825, who, however, did not complete the work. Waters & Goodell were

owners in 1831. In 1844, Horace Waters was added to the firm, and in 1849

Ilosea Crane, and the firm-name is now Crane & Waters. Ten sets of cards are

in use in this mill, one hundred and fifty workmen are employed, and goods

valued at two hundred and fifty thousand dollars are produced annually. The

mill has been much enlarged ahd improved.

Next bcdow the last-nam'd privilege is the Rhodes Mill, owned and operated

by John Rhodes. This rail! was built in 1828 by Samuel Waters, who, wiih

others, supplied it with cotton machinery and made thread. Afterwards

Jonathan A. Pope occupied it for a manufactory of print goods. A. J. Hovey

was the next operator; and between 1845 and 1850, Rhodes & Merry were

proprietors. Two thousand three hundred spindles are in use, thirty opera-

tives are employed, and seventeen thousand pounds of cotton warp are pro-

duced monthly. The foregoing comprise all the privileges occupied on the

Singletary stream. The old powder-mill and the gun factories, formerly on

the Suigletary, and the armory on the Blackstone will be noticed elsewhere.

The first mill-site on the Blackstone, iu Millbury, is that of the Burling

Mills, situated in the northern part of the town on the old Blackstone Canal.

At the abandonment of the canal scheme, Asa Waters secured the privilege

and built the dam. INIichael Cougan built a part of the present mill in 1850,

and for a short time was operator. II. II. Chamberlin was associated with

Cougan and afterwards the firm-name was Chaml^erlin & Co. The property

is now owned and operated by W. II. Harrington of Worcester. Previous to

18G4 the mill contained four sets of machinery. Eight sets are now in opera-

tion, one hundred and fifty operatives are employed, and eighteen thousand

yards of French beaver-cloth produced monthly.

South of the Burling Mills on the Blackstone are the sash and blind works of

C. D. Morse. This privilege was founded by Asa Waters and has furnished

power for various manufactories. The present owner and operator, C. D.
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Morse, employs forty-five workmen, aud the product amounts to one hundred

thousand dollars annually.

Just below the confluence of the Singlctary and Blackstone, near the centre

of the town, on the site of the armory building, are the Atlanta Mills, owned
and operated by William H. Harrington & Co. Four sets of machinery are in

use, fifty operatives are employed, and the product is fifteen thousand yards of

woolen cloth per month. Immediately below the Atlanta Mills ai-c the Milibury

cotton-mills, owned and operated by Benjamin Flagg. This mill was built in

1847, by Asa II. Waters & Co., and occupies the site of a grist-mill erected in

about the j-ear 1800. The present owner came into possession in 18G7. The
operatives in this mill number one hundred and twenly-five ; thirty thousand

yards of print cloths made per week.

Further down on the Blackstone is the Cordis Mill. The dam and canals

were l>uilt by Asa Waters, who, in 1821, by deed, dated Nov. 26, conveyed the

privilege to Asa, Orra and John GoodcU. Near the present mill on the site of

the dye-house was, previous to 1820, a rolling-mill, in which nails without

heads were made.

The Goodells were known as the Goodell Manufacturing Company, and with

the assistance of Brown & Tdeston, erected a part of the p;icscn1 mill and

made broadcloth. They were succeeded by the Brown Manufacturins; Com-

pany. The- Cordis Company was in possession (ill 1804, when John S. Wright,

John II. Wright and Eben Wright became owners. In July, 1875, the present

company was incorporated under the name of the "Cordis Mills." This mill

is a fine brick structure and the largest in Milibury. It contains six thonsond

five hundred spindles ; one hundred and thirty-five operatives aie employed,

and one hundred and thirty thousand yards of ticking are produced per

month.

The next and last privilege on the Blackstone in Milibury is occupied by

Peter Simpson's satinet-mill. This was built, 1830, by Shepard & Ridgcway.

Park & Wright were owners at one time: as were also, later. Wood & Ray, and

Mcrriara & Simpson. Forty-five hundred yards are made a moulh, and seven-

ty five operatives are employed.

On the stream from Dorothea Pond, is the edge-tool manufactory of Buck

Brothers. This industry was established in the city of Worcester in 1853,

and removed to Milibury in 18G4. In 18G8, (he present factory building,

—

the finest structure in town,—was erected. The company make chisels and

various other edge-tools, and have won a world-wide reputation. Fifty work-

men are employed, and the annual product of this industry is valued at one

hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

Other industries, less in extent, occupy the attention of many of the inhabi-

tants. There is a smelting furnace, a carriage manufactory, one of boxes and

one of whips. Some of the earlier settlers have continued to the present time,

the business begun soon after the incorporation of the town. Nathaniel God-
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iLird l)egan the manufiicture of l)oots and shoes in 1819, has since been engaged
in some branch of that indnstry, and with his son, Ira N. Goddard, sfiirc°on-
linues the business at or near the place where it was begun sixty years ago.

In 1837 the total products of the manufacture of cotton and woolen goods,
guns, scythes, paper, boots and shoes, and other articles were valued at half a
million dollars. In 1870 the value of the town's production was two and a half
million dollars, exclusive of agriculture. Including the products of the latter,
the total in 1875 was valued at about two million dollars.

CHAPTER III.

MANUFACTURE OF SMALL-ARMS — THOMAS BLANCHARD — EDUCATIONAL INTER-
ESTS — CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS — LIBRARY AND TOWN HALL — THE WAR OF
THE REBELLION BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

The manufacture of small-arms, such as muskets, rifles and pistols, was for
many years a prominent and leading interest in Millbury. It was begun lono-
before the national armories were projected, and some years even before
Samuel Slater had started in this same valley of the Blackstone his famous
cotton-spinniug frame.

On the breaking out of the Revolutionary war, guns were at once of prime
necessity. They could not be imported, and mechanics, especially gun-makers,
were scarce. Among the first settlers of this town was a large family by the
name of Waters, whose progenitor, Richard Waters, was by profession a gun-
maker when he emigrated from England to Salem in 1632. Gun-making
became hereditary in the family line. Two of his descendants in this town°
Asa and Andrus, brothers, inherited the mechanical genius or skill requisite in
this business. Guns were wrought out in that day, even in England, mostly
if not wholly by hand power ; a very laborious and expensive process. These
brothers conceived the idea of bringing water-power to their aid, and built a
gun-factory on the Singletary, upon a site next below the present mill of
Crane & Waters. This is believed to be the first instance on record where
water-power was brought to the aid of hand-power in the manufacture of guns.
It is certainly true that gun-barrels were then welded in England entirely by
hand, and so continued to be until the next generation of this family, when
Asa Waters, 2d, invented a process of welding them under trip-hammers by
motive-power.

These l)rothcrs discovered thus early — what is true to-day — that the best
iron for gun-barrels lay in the mines of Salisbury, Conn. They bought it

there in pigs
; had it carted through the forests to a forge in Douglas, where it

was converted into refined iron, and thence was carted to their factory in North
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Sutton (now Millbury), where it was wrought into the various parts of the

£Tua. It is a tradition that this factory received the patronage and aid of the

State. It is certainly known that the State erected a large powder-mill

on the site next above — which was the one referred to in the following

resolve :
—

"Massachusetts Council, Oct. 18, 177G. — Resolved, That the further sum of

two hundred pounds be paid out of the treasury of the State to carry ou the building

of the powder-mill at Sutton."

This mill was run by water-power, and was put in charge of Asa Waters, who

was often heard to say that there was hardly a barn in Worcester County under

which he had not bent his back to scrape up saltpetre.

After the war was over, the factory was converted into a scythe-shop, and the

powder-mill sold at auction.

In 1808 Congress having established two public armories for the nation, one

at Springfield and one at Harper's Ferry, proceeded to establish six "private

armories to furnish arms to the separate States."

They enacted a standing law requiring the annual payment from the United

States Treasury of $200,000 for this purpose. The war department selected

six of the most distinguished mechanics for this business, as follows : Asa

Waters of Sutton (now Millbury), Lemuel Pomroy of Pittsfield, North & ,

Starr of Middletown, Conn., Eli Whitney of New Haven, and Derringer of I ^
Philadelphia, Pa., and issued to them contracts for a term of yfcars, and

renewed them from time to time.

In that same year of 1808, Asa Waters, 2d, and Elijah, his brother, built

upon the Blackstone, it being the first privilege below the mouth of the Single-

tary, and having greater power, the armory building, which still remains there,

and gave to the village its name. It was in active operation during the war

with England in 1812, and its business largely increased by the manufacture of

scythes,°aw-mill saws, b.ar-irou, cast-steel, and various articles which could not

be imported.

Deacon Elijah Waters died in 1814, much lamented. Ho left a large family

of children, among whom was the ingenious inveutor and eminent expert in

patent cases, Hervey Waters of Boston.

Asa Waters continued to prosecute the business until his death in 1841, when

he left an unexpired contract of four years to run.

The war department was liberal in its contracts to him in consideration of

the various improvements he introduced, among which was a process for weld-

ing the gnu-barrel by motive-power instead of hand-power, doing the work

much quFckcr, cheaper and better. It was adopted in all the armories in this

country, and by many in Europe, and has been in continued use since. His

patent is dated Oct. 25, 1817, and his claim to originality was never disputed.

Its worth to the country has probably been far greater than the whole amount

paid him on his contracts.
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The English niethotl of griiuliiig down (he barrels hef(jre .a revolving stone
was found to leave the metal of unequal thickness around the calibre, and this
made them liable to explode. Various inventions were made by the contractors
to turn them in a lathe. Mr. Waters invented one (patented Dec. 19, 1818)
in which he succeeded so far as the barrel was round, but tr) turn the ir're-nlir
shape of the bntt, baffled all his etTorts, and the eflbrts of the most ingenious
mechanics in all the armories as well.

At length, in sheer desperation, having heard of a young man living in a
border farming-district who had exhibited some genius for mechanics, lie sent
for him to come to his armory. AYhen he came he seemed a stranger to all
present, appeared diffident, had a stammering tongue, and little was°expccted
of him. Glancing his eye over the machine, and learning what was wanted, he
very soon suggested an additional, very simple, but wholly original cam
motion, which relieved the difficulty at once, and proved a perfect success. It
was adopted at once in all the armories, has been in use ever since, and, as it

saves fully a half dollar on every gun, some estimate may be formed of its 'value
to the country. This verdant youth, then called "Stammering Thorn," was
none other than the now-rcnowed Thomas Blanchard, whose inventive genius
has rarely been surpassed in this or any other age. It was then and th^re, as
he afterwards said, that the idea of his world-renowned machine for turn'in<r
irregular forms, such as gun-stocks, shoedasts, spokes, tackle-blocks, ox-yokes°
&c., ad vifinitmn, lirst flashed through his mind. The germ of the latter lay
in the former, and both had their birth in the armory of Mr. Waters, and,
though he made no claims whatever to either invention, he might justly 'claim
that he was the cause or occasion of their being brought out.
The private armories having been publicly and repeatedly recognized by the

secretaries of war from John C. Calhoun down, as a part of the United States
force for the supply of arms, the owners regarded them as permanent estab-
lishments, and invested largely in tools and machinery, which for any other pur-
pose would be nearly worthless. In 1845, when the contracts of Asa Waters
and others expired, the whole system was broken up, without notice or warn-
ing, and the business brought to a sudden and final termination. No poor
tenant could be ejected for non-payment of rent with so little ceremony. Not
only the contractors suffered severely, but their workmen, who had become
experts on certain parts, knew no other trade, and had settled down in com-
fortable homes around the armories. This was a leading interest in ]\Iillbury,
and its destruction was a severe blow to the prosperity of the town. That the
contractors had no undue advantage over other mechanic pursuits, will be
obvious from the fact that the prices paid them were limited to the aciual cost
of making similar arms at the national armories. The reasons given were that
the mechanics in those armories, being paid by the day, had no motive to invent
Jabor-saving machinery, while the contractors would be compelled to make
them to secure their profits.
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Necessity is the mother of invention, and the wisdom of this policy was
abundantly proved by experience. While very few inventions of much import-

ance were ever made at the national armories, the private armories were

wonderfully prolific in them. A few have been alluded to. Of the great

multitude made, space will allow the mention of only one more, the millin^;-

niachine. This machine, with cast-steel cutters fitted for plain or any irregular

surfaces required, has nearly superseded the old-fashioned and expensive

process of hand-filing. It was first brought into notice in the private armories

at Middletown. Now it is to be found in all our machine-shops, and hand-

filing, as a trade, formerly so common, has become nearly obsolete.

The cause or motive for the disoontinuanco of these armories was for a long

time unknown, although the direct agent in the affair was known to be Gen.

George Talcott of the Ordnance Department. Some years after, this officer was

arraigned before a court-martial for some malfeasance in no ways connected

with these armories. In the trial evidence was brought out that he was the

owner of a large iron foundry in Richmond, Va., devoted to making cannon-

balls for the United States; that it was in charge of his nephew, to whom con-

tracts were issued from time to lime upon most favorable terms ; that Talcott

had become very rich, and was living in the style of an Eastern nabob. The

mystery of the discontinuance of the private armories was now revealed. The

moneys intended for their support had found their outlet chiefly through this

channel. Gcu. AVinfield Scott was judge-advocate, and, with his high sense of

honor, was greatly shocked that a government official, so high in position, and

a graduate of West Point, should be guilty of such cori-upt emiiezzlement.

His sentence was accordingly severe; viz., that said George Talcott should be

removed from the office of Chief of Ordnance, be deprived of his commission

of brigadier-general, and his name erased from the roll of army officers.

The surviving contractors had thus the satisfaction of seeing the author of

their great wrongs brought to condign punishment, but not of having their

business reinstated. The system had been broken up, and most of the armories

converted to other pursuits.*

Improvements and orgnnizations of various kinds upon which the welfare of

a people depends, have been made and formed to keep pnce with the commercial

growth. The first school was established near the Cordis Mills. This was

divided, and a school opened on the Worcester Road, and another on the

Boston Road. Not long after there was a school on Park Hill, and subse-

quently one near the centre of the town, on the east side of the Blackstone.

In 1832 the Academy Building, so called, was built north of the centre of

Armory Village, on land given for the purpose by Asa Waters, on condition

that the site should always be occupied by buildings devoted to educational

purposes. The academy was established by a stock company, and designed

• For the history thus far given in this chapter the anther acknowledges the kindness of Col.

Asa H. Waters.
TOL. 11.—15
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for ii "ladies' academy-" Both sexes, however, were afterwards admitted,

but a very high success was never, perhaps, attained, and in 1851 the property

was purchased hy the town, and a high school established, which has been in

successful operation since. The public schools of Millbury now consist of one

high school at the centre, and sixteen common schools in diflerent parts of the

town, under the care of a committee of six members. The common schools

arc divided into graded and mixed schools. There are mixed schools in the

Haywood district, at the Burling Mills and on the old common ; graded schools

are in Bramanville, and at the Centre or Armory Village, divided into a suli-

primary, primary, intermediate and grammar schools; on Providence Street,

in the eastern part of the town, are sub-primary, primary and intermediate;

and in West Millbury intermediate and grammar schools. The course of study

in the high school requires four years, and is divided into English and classical.

The latter is intended to pieparo pupils for college. The high school gives

diplomas. The appropriation for schools in 1879 was $7,000, and the school

property is valued at $30,000. The schools arc provided with apparatus for

the use of those pursuing philoso|)hical and scicntilic studies.

The Millbury Free Public Librar}' was established in 18G4. The board of

trustees consists of three members, chosen to servo three years, together wiih

the chairman of the school committee and the principal of the high school.

The library is composed of books belonging to an agricultural society long

since disbanded, and of those given by the Social Friends, an organization

connected with the academ}'. In lSC>i this society offered its library of about

six liuudied volumes to the town "for the puiposc of founding a free public;

librar}', on condition that the town will accept it, and make suitable provision

for its care and increase." The offer was accepted, and in 1865 the town took

charge of the library and made appropriations for its sujiport. The dog-fund

has been annually voted to maintain it. The library has three thousand two hun-

dred volumes. In 1872 Deacon Leonard Dwincll bequeathed the library $100.

Until 1836 town meetings were held on the old common ; after that time,

till 1851, at Bramanville. When the town bought the academy, meetings were

held in it until 1879. In 1878 the town began the erection of a new town

hall, the cost of which, including lot, was $32,500. It stands at the inter-

section of South Main with Elm Street, in the lienrt of Armory Village. The

material is brick, with sandstone trimmings. A hall in the upper stor}' has a

seating capacity of one thousand. The building contains, also, ofEccs for

town officials, a reading-room and the public library.

The "Olive Branch" Lodge of Masons of Millbury w\as orginizcd on iM:iy 1,

1797, by Masons living in Sutton and Oxford, and the meetings were held in

these towns alternately. The charter was granted on Sept. 14, 1797, and

hears the names of Paul Revere, grand master, and Isaiah Thomas, senior

grand warden. In 181G the home of this lodge was in Sutton, where it

remained till 18G0, when it was removed to Millbury. This lodge is the
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parent of similar organizations in Oxford, Webster and Grafton. Its members
number about one hundred.

Blackstone Lodge, No. 18, of the Independent Order of Good Templars, was

organized in Millbury on March 18, 18G4, with a membership of thirteen.

The total number of members is four hundred and more, and its number in

1879 was about one hundred and fifty.

The Millbury Guards, a company of the tenth regiment. State militia, is

composed entirely of citizens of the town.

It is claimed that the first lyceum, the parent of the present S3'stem,

originated in Millbury.* It was composed of residents of the town, who
lectured before their townsmen on philosophical and scientific subjects. The

exact date of the formation of this society is not known, but it is believed to be

about 1820. It is also true that John B. Gough's lecture system had it-s origin

here, for his first lecture was delivered in Milll)ury. And it is also claimed

that the first temperance society wiis formed in Millbury. According to tradi-

tion and the oldest inhabitant, a society was organized many jears ago for the

promotion of temperance ; total abstinence was then unknown. The members

of (bis society met on Saturday evenings to render an account of their drinking

during the week. If a member had been intemperate ho was put upon an

allowance for the week to come. At one meeting a member declared that ho

bad abstained from (he use of liquors since the last meeting, and, moreover,

should not drink again. His veracity was questioned in regard to the past,

and ho was considered insane with respect to the future; for it was then

thought impossible for any ouc to exist, much less thrive, without his thrice-daily

dram. Notwithstanding, or possibly in consequence of the strict watch kept

of the movements of this total abstainer, his declaration was made good until

his death.

The Miilbm-y National Bank was founded by Asa Waters, and incorporated

as a State bank of discount and deposit in 1825, with a capital of one hundred

thousand dollars. The change from State to national bank was made in 18G1.

The present capital is two hundred thousand dollars. The first board of

directors consisted of Asa Waters, Simon Farnsworth, Caleb Biiii)ynk, Wilham

M. Benedict and Elijah AVaters of ^liilbury, Jonas L. Sibley of Sulton, Samuel

Wood of Grafton, Sylvanus Ilolbrook of Northbridgc and Austin Denny of

Worcester. The following have been presidents and cashiers in the order

given:—Presidents: Asa Waters, Simon Farnsworth, Asa II. Waters, Simon

Farnsworth, Jonathan Warren, Ilosea Crane. Cashiers: Lewis Mids, William

Whittlesey, K. B. Chapman, Jonathan Cary, John Prentice, Joseph S Faruum,

* Many towns and cities now claim this liouor. Mini)ury has to support her claim, a public

statement of Rev. I. Ilolbrook, who ilevoteil many years to giviii;; lectures upou astronomy before

the lyceums throughout the country. an;I whoso labors in this field are still remembered with

gratitude by many. In his last course he said ho had made it a matter of special inquiry in his

travels to find out where the first lyceum originated, and he had become convinced it was in Mill-

bury, and about the year 1820.
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David Atwoocl, F. C. MUes, Amos Armsby. This bank was robbed, in 1842,

of twenty-two thousand dollars, hut the money was found and the robbers

punished.

The Millhury Savings Bank was incorporated in 1854, through the influence

of David Atwood, who has been treasurer from that time until the present,

with the exception of two months, when Frank C. Miles held the ofBco. The

following have been presidents:—Jonathan A. Pope, Clough R. Miles, Thomas

J. Ilariiugton, Horace Armsby, William R. Hill.

A post-office was established iu Armory Village about 1818, and Simon

Farnsworth appointed postmaster. Other postmasters were appointed in this

order: — Jonathan Grout, Asa H. Waters, Daniel J. Paul, Simon Dudley,

William Fenner, T. W. Childs, Simon Farusworlh, Jr., and Roland E.

Bowen.

During the war of Rebellion the town of Millhurv put three hundred and

foity-si.\ men in the field, twenty-six over and al)Ovc all demands; raised for

war purposes, thirty-five thousand nine hundred and thirty dollars and seventy-

four cents ; and paid State aid to the amount of niueteen thousand six hundred

and seventy-six dollars and fifty-six cents.

On May, 7, 18G1, at the first meeting held to consider war measures, a com-

mittee of seven was appointed "to furnish such persons as shall enlist in the

military service in that town with anything which iu the opinion of the com-

mittee may bo necessary for their comfort, with power to draw money from

the treasury." In September the town voted to raise two thousand five hun-

dred dollars to defray expenses already incurred in recruiting volunteers, and

to aid those who enlisted thereafter. The selectmen were directed to continue

supplying the families of volunteers at their discretion.

On March 17, 18G2, it was voted to appropriate two thousand five hundred

dollars to aid families of volunteers; on July 17, a bounty of one hundred

dollars to each volunteer who should enlist, be mustered into the service, and

bo accredited to the town's quota ; also voted to pay one hundred dollars in

addition to that already voted to those men who should enlist between August

13lh and l.'Jth, inclusive, to fill the quota of the town iu the first call

of the President for three hundred thousand men ; also voted to give a bounty

of one hundred and fifty dollars to each volunteer for nine months, to bo paid

when mustered into the service of the United States ; also the treasurer was

aullioiized to borrow money.

In March, 18();5, the town treasurer was authorized to borrow money to pay

aid to families of volunteers, and the selectmen were directed to assist such

families, "as they shall think best for the treasury of the town." During this

year many meetings were held to encourage enlistments, and money was raised

by subscription to pay bounties.

On March 30, 18G4, the town voted to raise four thousand four hundred dol-

lars to refund money advanced by citizens to pay bounties ; also voted to give a
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bounty of one hundred and twenty-five dollars to each volunteer who should

enlist and be accredited to the quota of the town. On June 22, the same

bounty was offered. In 18G5, the town again voted to raise mouey to reim-

burse those who had assisted in paying bounties.

The following lost their lives in the service of the United States :—Henry

Barton, Charles Burr, James J. Colby, Patrick Doherty, William W. Dane,

Lewis Dover, Reuben Dyson, John S. Emerson, George W. Emerson, Edward

K. Harrington, Elisha S. Livermoro, Andrew J. Laverty, Jeremiah Moynihan,

Edward H. Moore, Mitchel W. Paul, George G. Phillips, Daniel G. Pitts,

George H. Powers, Lucius Parodis, Francis C. Pope, George A. Ryan, Rufus

H. Stone, James S. Slocomb, William H. Smith, Franklin Varney, Edwin D.

Waters, Robert Wilson, Truman B. Waters, Nelson Sabin, John B. Dunu,

Edward C. Glcason, Robert Kelley.

In 1853, Asa H. Waters was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention.

Calvin Willard, Ilosca Crane and Henry L. Bancroft have been members of

the Slate Senate.

The first representative to the General Court from INIillbury was Asa Good-

ell, elected May 2, 1814, and again in the following year. He was followed by

Amasa Braman in 181G ; Caleb Burbank, 1819; Asa Waters, 1823-4; Elias

Forbes, 1827-8; Aaron Pierce and Amasa Hall, 1829; Elias Forbes and

Simeon Waters, 1830; Simeon Waters and Asa Waters, 1831 ; William Bene-

dict and Elijah Waters, 1832 ; Amasa Wood and Henry Mills, 1833 ;
Amasa

Wood and Joseph Griggs, 1834; Joseph Griggs and Lyman GoodcU 1835;

Lyman Goodell and Aaron Trask, 183G ; Aaron Trask and Job Gorton, 1837 ;

Job Gorton and Charles Hale 1838 ; Charles Hale and Cyrus Faulkner, 1839

;

Joseph Robbins and Ezra Lovell, 1842; Calvin Willard, 1844; Benjamin

Flasff, 1845 ; Asa II. Waters, 1848-9 ; OrviUe E. Thompson, 1850-51
;
N. P.

Smith, 1854; Joseph Robbius, 1855-6; Hosea Crane, 1858; Horace Armsby,

18G0-G1 ; Leonard Spaulding, 18G2 ; Henry E. Rockwell, 18GG ; Silas Duntou,

18G7 ; Henry L. Bancroft, 18G9 ; Irvin B. Sayles, 1871 ; C. D. Morse, 1872

;

David Atwood, 1874: George A. Flagg, 1876.

The following statistics will be interesting :—Population, 1820,926; 1835,

2,153 ; 1850, 3,^091 ; 18G0, 3,29G ; 1870, 4,400. In 1875, 4,529 ;
families, 940 ;

dwellings, 578; polls, 1,034; voters, G86 ; farms, lOG ; acres cultivated,

2,257; total acreage in farms, G,9G5 ; value of form lands, $596,978; value

of products of agriculture, $118,401; horses, 158; cows, 348; sheep, 9;

employed in manufactures, 1,102; value of products of manufactures,

$1,937,797; value of personal property, $771,485; value of real estate,

$1^746,633 ; total valuation, $2,518,118 ; rate of taxation, $15.25 per $1,000.
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NEW BRAINTREE.

BY GEORGE K. TUPTS, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

RITUATIOX AND NATURAL FEATURES FIRST CONDITION INDIAN REMINIS-

CENCES EARLY RECORDS POLITICAL HABITS MEETING-HOUSE — FIRST

MINISTER SCHOOL-HOUSES AND " SQUADRONS " SPIRIT IN THE REVOLUTION
SHAYS REBELLION WAR OF 1812 IMPROVEMENTS REBELLION

BOUNTIES AND ENLISTMENTS PUBLIC MEN.

New Braintree is nearly in shape of an isosceles triangle, with sides of .six

miles and base of nine ; bounded by Oakham and Barre on the north-east side,

Ilardwick on the north-west, and West Brookfield and North Brookficld on its

base or southerly line. It contains twenty-one square miles, lying distant from

Worcester seventeen miles west. Its surface is hilly and finely adapted to

grazing, and finds its highest elevation in Tufts Hill. Its first recorded valu-

ation was £2,454, when it had 217 polls and 272 head of cattle and horses.

Its rate of taxation was then tcnpence per pound, and one man only— Henry

Pcnnimau— was taxed for money at interest, to wit, £150. Its highest valua-

tion was in 1871, being $590,430 ; number of polls, IGG ; number of heads of

stock, 1,340. Its highest population was in 1790, when it was nine hundred

and forty persons.

Nearly one-half of the town consisted of a gore of land lying between Rutland

and Hardwick (formerly Lamb's Town), and was granted by the General

Court to certain individuals of Braintree, and called Braintree Farms. This

tract, with a portion of Hardwick and Brookfield, was incorporated into a

District, Jan. 31, 1751, and received the name of New Braintree. About one

and a half miles in a north-west direction from the centre and on the flats of the

Winnimissct the Indians had formerly a settlement of considerable importance.

Here Mrs/ Howard^ who was taken captive at Lancaster in 1G79, was brought

with her two children, and one of the latter was killed by the Indians. On the

hill half a mile east of the AVinnimisset there is now a small stone monument,

which, as tradition aflSrins, marks its grave. A little south of the Indian

f
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village twelve men, agents on their way to treat for peace with the Indians,

were slain by them in ambush, Aug. 2, 1G75.

Capt. Eleazer "Warner, the first white male child born in the district, and

for many years after its formation conspici'.ous in local matters, through his

skill and success in the struggles with the Indians, had brought upon himself

their lasting enmity, which peace could not erase. One day, some time after

the war was over, an Indian called at the house of Mr. Rice of Ilardwick, and

inquired the way to Mr. AVarner's house. He was directed by the common

road. After he had gone, Mr. Rice, suspecting the object of his visit,

despatched a messenger by a blazed path through the forest to apprize Mr.

Warner of his danger. Mr. Warner quietly look down his gun and entered

the forest. The parties soon became aware of each other's presence, and

sought each bis cover, the Indian a tree and Mr. Warner a fallen log, ca( h

awaiting some exposure on the part of the other. After waiting a while Capt.

Warner placed his hit on the end of the muzzle of his gun and raised it a tritlo

above the log. The Indian fired, and the bullet passed through the hat.

Capt. Warner then arose and shot the Indian, sinking his body in the Black

Pond near by. The affair was kept secret by Mr, Warner until near the close

of his life. He died Feb. 28, 1770.

The most fruitful source of information as to the character of the early inhab-

itants is the records of their public meetings, which seem to have been kept

very minutely. From these it is inferred that they were jealous of their rights

as citizens, independent in the formation and fearless in the expression of their

convictions on all national. State and county matters, and watchful of their

religious, educational and material interests, and by their industry and thrift

accumulating independence, and many of them wealth. The action of the

town on all local as well as State and national matters has been characterized

by a greater harmony' than is usual in most towns. Seldom, if ever, have

there been two rival political candidates for representative. There has been

but little disposition for frequent changes in ofiicers or manner of conducting

business. Men once chosen to ofiicc, and proving themselves capable and

faithful therein, have received the continued support of the people. The

longest uninterrupted period of service was by Rev. John Fiske, chairman of

school committee fifty-five years; the next by Philip Delano, town clerk

thirty-four years.

In politics the Federalists, Whigs and Republicans have in succession always

been in a majority ranging from twenty lo one to three to one. The greater

inequality was in 1803, when Gerry, the Democratic candidate for governor,

received only one vote, against eighty for Strong, his opponent. The nearest

approach to equality was in 187G — Republicans, 75 ; Democrats, 56.

Educational institutions have received a liberal and hearty support. Previ-

ous to 1840 there were fourteen graduates of colleges a larger number than

in any town in the Brookfield Association of Churches.
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The first district meeting was held at the house of David Ayers (on site of

present residence of Sullivan Converse), March 13, 1751, Avilh Elcazer Warner
as moderator, and David Woods, town clerk. The selectmen of the first year

were Eleazer Warner, David Gilbert and Cornelius Cannon. Among the first

acts of the new district was "To raise ten pounds to provide preaching, and to

choose a Committee to procure a preacher as soon as conveniently he could bo

had"; also, "to find a centre of land already laid off, which should be the

prefixed spot for a meeting-house." Jan. 1, 1752, the town voted "to ijuild

a meeting-house forty by fifty feet," on the site of the present one. Pews were

not erected until 1756, and in this wise. A bount}' sufficient to cover the

oxponsc of a pulpit and deacon's seat, ranging from seven pounds to three per

one hundred, was laid on the pew-ground, according to its dignity (location).

The right of choice was assigned to ijersons according to age and character,

and each purchaser was to build his own pew. In 1767 the house was lathed

and plastered. 1772, porches were added. In 1800 tlie town voted to build a

new meeting-house, fifty feet square, on the site of the old one, to Ijc com-

pleted in two years and eight months. Henry Penuiman gave $300 to buy a

new bell, and received in return the first choice of seats in the new house.

1802, Henry Penuiman and Joseph Bowmau gave a new town clock. Novem-
ber 1, first meeting held in new house. No alterations made until 1846, when

the house was lowered and entirely remodeled, with town hall and vestry

below. Dedicated Oct. 2(), 1846, the fifcieth anniversary of the settlement of

Rev. John Fiske, D.D. Bounty money on pews procured an organ at an

expense of $1,100. 1877, house again repaired, with funds contributed by

Ladies' Social Gathering and a gift of $300 from estate of Edward Fiske, of

Brooklyn, N. Y. The members of the district used great caution in settlement

of a minister. They listened to three candidates the first year without choice.

They set apart Feb. 21, 1753, as a day of fasting and prayer for direction.

Jan. 23, 1754, they sought advice of five neighboring ministers, and, February

4, extended a call to Rev. Benjamin Rugglcs of IMiddletcn, with thirty pounds

encouragement to settle and fifty pounds annual salary. April 18, he was

installed, and ofiieiated twenty-four years. Died May 12, 1782. He was a

man of "average ability and sincere piety, and his relations wilh the people

wore entirely harmonious and productive of great blessing." Oct. 27, 1778,

Rev. Daniel Foster was oidaincd with one thousand pounds settlement and

sixty-six pounds annual salary, and thirty cords of wood. There was much

opposition to his settlement, but ho proved exceedingly popular, and ultimately

won the aflections of his people. lie died S?pt. 1, 1795. The town was

without a pastor until Oct. 26, 1796, when Rev. John Fiske of Warwick Avas

installed, with two hundred and thirty pounds settlement and ninety jjouuds

aiuuial salary. He remained until his death, March 15, 1855, fifty-nine years.

Ho received in final settlement from his parish $800, and $200 as a private

contribution from Josiah Gleason. June 22, 1853, Rev. James T. Hyde, u
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fnadiuite of Yale Colleao and Audovcr Seminary, was ordained as colleague

with Dr. Fisko. Mr. Hyde was^ dismissed Aug. 27, 1855. April 23, 1856,

Eov. John H. Guruey was installed, salary $900 ; dismissed June 30, 18G9.

May 3, 1871, Rev. John Dodge of North Brookfield was installed, salary

$1,200; died Juno 19, 1872. Oct. 30, 1872, Rev. William B. Bond of

Chicago was installed. April 18, 1754, the church was tirst gathered and

formed, but no records exist for forty-two years, except in 1778 and '79. Imme-

diately after Iho settlement of Mr. Foster certain members of the church

applied for dismission on the ground of their belief in the virtual denial by

their pastor of some of the fundamental truths of the gospel. The application

was refused because the points at issue had been settled by the ordaining

conncil. A few retired and attended the Baptist church in Rutland. Pre-

vious to 1796 no confession of faith was required for admission to the church.

There was no covenant in use between its members. Children were baptized

indiscriminately, whether their parents were partakers of the sacrament or not.

But in the first year of John Fiskc's ministry a new order of things was

established. A pul)lic confession of faith was required, the practice of baptism

restricted, and in 1810 the church was formally and publicly reorganized, with

articles of faith and covenant essentially the same as those now in use. It

received, from 1796 to 1821, yearly accessions by profession : in 1810 and '11,

37; 1819 and '21, 100; 1827, 30; 1831, 25; 1841, 49; 1866, 20. From

1800 to 1879, 334. Membership in 1810, 58 ; 1851, 123 ; 1879, 59.

The following list gives the names of the deacons of this church, and the

order in which they were chosen : William Witt, James Woods, Samuel

Ware, Jonathan Woods, Jonathan Gould, chosen previous to 1775; George

Barr, previous to 1800; Abijah Bigelow, 1805; James Woods, 1808; Jacob

Pepper, 1815; Samuel Warner, 1815; Phinehas Warner, 1817; Francis

Adams, 1828; Amasa Bigelow, 1830; Welcome Newell, 1830; Henry M.

Daniels, 1855; Elbridge Gleason and Moses Pollard, 1862.

The first appropriation for schools was made Oct. 1, 1753, of three pounds.

School was taught three months, one month each in three different parts of the

district. In 1756 the district was divided into four school squadrons, but

school was taught in private houses until 17C0, when the first school-house was

built at the Centre, "twenty feet square, with chimney in the middle," at a

cost of ten pounds. In 1767 four new houses were built; appropriation,

twenty pounds; 1778, sixty pounds. 1785, first grammar school maintained.

1787, Aaron Hall exempted from taxes so long as he shall serve the town as

arammar-school master. The customary appropriation for schools was con-

l^inued through the Revolutionary War, although it was omitted in many

towns. 1777, town divided into eight districts. 1792, permission was granted

to each district to build new hou?es, and they continued to hold and improve

their property until 1861, when the town purchnsed the old houses and erected

five uew ones at a cost of $5,000, It was divided in that year again into six

VOL. II.—16
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districts. It is interesting to note that in 18G1, when the town virtually

abolished the district system, it returned to the custom, first adopted in 1753,

of friviiig to each district the same length of school, having in the meantime

divided the appropriation, first, in propartiou to the amount of taxable property

in eacli district, and afterwards according to the number of scholars ; some of the

districts with fewer scholars made up the deficiency in wood and board. In

1799 the general supervision of the schools was committed to Rev. John Fiske,

who performed the active duties of the office more than fifty years without

compensation, excepting the last five years. To him mainly was the town
indebted for the relatively high standard of its schools, and the interest in

education that has uever diminished. In 1800 teachers were first required to

pass a legal examination before receiving compensation for services. In 1845

school committees first received compensation. In 1800, appropriations, $400 ;

1813, $500; 183G, SSO'); 1874, $1,800; 1878, second town in county and

twenty-second in State in amount raised per scliolar, $17.4G.

On the first Monday in June, 1773, in reply to a letter from "y" Inhabitants

of y° Town of Boston," the town

"Voted that the Freeholders and other Inhabitants of j-c" Town of Boston hereby

receive the hearty thanks of this district for the vigilance, firmness, and wisdom which

Ihey have discovered at all times in support of y" rights and liberties of the colony,

and do heartily concur with them in all their constitutional determinations."

March 7, 1774. A committee was chosen to draw up something in reply to

"y' Inhabitants of y" Town of Boston," relative to the difficulties the Province

labors under. April 20, the following resolves were reported, "which, being

twice read and considered, were passed unanimously "
: —

" f. That we will, in eonjunetion with our Bretheren in America, Risk our Fortunes

and even our Lives in defense of his Majesty King George the third, His Person,

Crown and Dignity, and will also with y'' same Resolution, as his free-born subjects in

this Country, to the utmost of our Power, And Ability, Defend our Cliarter Rights that

they may be transmitted Inviolate to the Latest Posterity.

" 2''. Resolved that every British Subject in America, has by our happy constitution

as well as b}- nature, the sole Right to dispose of his own Property either by himself or

by his Representative.

"3''. Resolved that y*^ act of y^ British Parliament Laying a Duty on Tea Landed in

America payable here is a Tax wherebj' the Propertj- of Americans is taken from them

without their consent.

" Therefore, Resolved : That we will not, either In' ourselves or any for or under us,

buj- or sell or use any of y'' East India Company Tea Imported from Great Brittain, oi'

any other Tea with a Duty for raising a Revenue thereon in America, which is aflised

by acts of Parliament on the same. Neither will we suffer any such Tea to be made uj'

in our Families.

" Resolved, that all such persons as shall purchase, sell or use such Tea shall be fo.

the future deemed unfriendly & Enemies to the happy Constitution of this Countrj'."
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At the same time,—
"Voted, Ninel^-cne Pounds to provide a Town's Stock of Powder and Lead and

Flints with."

August 25, Dcas. James "Woods and Samuel Ware were appointed a com-
mittee to meet like committees from other towns in the county " to consider

what measures they ought to come into at this critical, diihcult day," and a com-
mittee of correspondence was chosen. September 2, Dea. James Woods chosen

a delegate to a Provincial Congress, to be held in October. The town then

chose oiBcers for a standing militia. November 7, a committee of seven chosen

to inspect all tca-diinkors, and post their names.

May 22, 1775. James Woods chosen a delegate to a Provincial Congress at

Watertown, May 31. The same date, the town accepted the proposal of the

minute-men to serve without pay, on condition that the other members of

the district provide themselves with arms and ammunition. Same date, a

committee chosen to receive and forward the donations to the poor of Boston,

and a committee chosen to see that the Provincial and Continental resolves bo

strictly adhered to.

" Maj' 22, 177G, The Question being put whether y° Town would willingly support

y° General Congress if it shall declare Independence : Passed unanimously in the

affirmalive."

Fe1>. 17, 1777. Jonathan Woods chosen delegate to a County Congress to

obtain a more equal and just representation in the General Court for smaller

towns. February 24, the Committee of Safety, to prevent monopoly and

oppression, fixed a uniform price of all produce and merchandise, and all kinds

of labor.

March 31. Voted a bounty of twenty pounds to every soldier who should

enlist in the Continental army for three years, and one of ten pounds for one

year, and chose a recruiting committee to till the town's quota. November 24,

a remonstrance was sent to the General Court against charging interest on bills

of credit emitted by the Stale.

Jan. 5, 1778. Voted that the town has no objection to articles of Confeder-

ation and perpetual Union between the United States of America. But the

town refused, ]May 19, 1778, and again May 31, 1780, to adopt the Constitu-

tion of the State of Massachusetts Bay. The cost of war to town and number

of men furnished is unknown; but the records from 1778 to '82 are replete

with votes for filling quota of men and horses, paying bounties, monthly

wages, and furnishing clothing and provisions to soldiers and their families.

May, 178G. The town gave instructions to its representative, setting forth

the great extortion and oppression practiced by the lawyers of the Common-

wealth, their growing importance as a class in numbers and wealth, and the

danger to civil liberty thereby ; the tardiness of obtaining justice in the courts,

and high fees of certain court ofl5cers ; and expressing the belief that our only
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hope of existence as a nation rested in the fruj^ality, economy and industry of

the people. The dissatisfaction arising from these grievances cuhiiinated ia

Shays' Rebellion. Twenty-two from New Braintree joined Capt. Shays.

Jan. 13, 1787. The town entered its protest against the course adopted

by the Regulators, and chose a committee to confer with the Hon. Gen. Lin-

coln and ofBcers, and Capt. Shays and officers, and eirect a reconciliation. It

also voted, February 3, to petition the General Court for a general jiardon of

the insurgents, provided they laid down their arms and returned to their

allegiance; also to send circular-letters to a number of towns in this and other

counties, inviting them to send similar petitions. Fcl)ruary 5, a comnuuiica-

tion was i-eccived from Gen. Lincoln, advising the town to call hoiuc without

delay all the men belonging to it in arms under Capt. Sha3"s, and not to afl'ord

any aid or comfort to the insurgents. When this letter was received, after

being several times read and considered, such a disagreement appeared con-

cerning the adoption of the course advised, that the meeting dissolved without

action.

March 17, 17S7. The twenty-two took the oath of allegiance. May 21,

the town instructed its representative as follows :
—

" In all free Governments, lint iilca ona;lit ever to be Kept in view that the Rulers

and Ministers of State are the Honorable Servants and not the Haughty blasters of the

people, and directing him to use his utmost exertions for a general pardon of the insur-

ccnts lately in rebellion, restricting the number of lawj-crs in the Commonwealth to a

small number of approved and upright character, to dismiss the Courts of Common

Pleas, Sheriffs and Dep. SherKTs of Worcester County, empower the selectmen to do

the business of Judge of Probate, and have the General Court removed from Boston."

June, 1790. Adopted an act to discourage unnecessary lawsuits, providing

for a committee of three discreet freeholders, to whom should bo submitted for

settlements all demands whatsoever held by one citizen against another. The

fees of the committee were two shillings each for each case. Any person

refusing to present his claim to the committee for settlement should be deemed

imfrieudly to the peace of the town, and treated by the inhaljitants with con-

tempt and neglect as to dealings and intercourse, save in the bare offices of

humanity, and should have no votes for any town office for thice 3ears.

March 20, 1792. The town became security to the Commonweallh for

Joseph Bowman and three others in a contract to support the entire poor of

the State for ten years. They in turn agreed to collect all taxes during that

time free of expense; to lake all kinds of produce in payment of taxes at a

generous price, and to purchase at a generous price from said town all produce

needed besides for the support of said poor.

1753. The " Great Bridge " was built over Ware River, near the " Furnace."

1770. First knowu fire occurred, of John Barr's house, and town meeting

adjourned thereby.
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1775.' A committee chosen to encourage manufacture of saltpetre.

179G. Parade-ground presented by Henry Pcnniman.

1804. Bounds established l)etween Brookficld and New Braintree.

1808. September 1. The town petitioned the President of the United

States for a suspension of the act of embargo of 1807.

1810. Town visited with spotted fever, and two hundred and forty dollars

paid by town for attendance of physicians. Bounds of Common established.

July 2, 1812. Voted to co-operate with the town of Boston in using all

constitutional means to avert the threatened war.

July 24. Memorialized the President of the United States, disapproving of

the present war, and abhorring an alliance with France.

1817. Sal)bath-school first organized.

1818. Stoves first introduced into meeting-house.

Previous to 1826, the support of the poor had been put up at auction to the

lowest bidder. In 1833, the town purchased the Little tarm, and supported

its poor thereon.

1835 Adopted rules for the regulation of its pauper establishment.

March 7, 1832. New Braintree Thief-Detecting Society organized with a

membership of forty-eight.

The "New Braintree Temperance House" was erected by a stock company at

an expense of nearly six thousand dollars. It has not proved to be a paymg

investment to stockholders, but a prevention to the spread of mteraperanco.

Until 1843, religious institutions were supported by a town tax. New Brain-

tree being the last town in the Commonwealth to sever the relation betweeu

Church and Stale.

March 20, 1843. The Congregational parish was organized with a member-

ship of seventy-nine.
.,1 rp 11

In 18G0, the "pleuro-pneumonia" appeared among the cattle, iwo whole

herds were slaughtered, and five hundred dollars paid for the relief of the

sufferers. . ,, i rri

The pursuits of the inhabitants have been almost wholly agricultural. Ibe

dairy has been the chief source of income. As early as 1800, New Braintree

cheese had acquired an enviable reputation in Boston. Previous to 18Go this

was made in private dairies ; during that year, the New Braintree Cheese Man-

ufacturing Company was organized with a capital of $4,000, and erected and

furnished a factory at a cost of $11,000. The greatest quantity of milk

made in one year was 3,021,000 pounds, which may be a fair estimate ot the

annual production of the town. The market value of this was $42,294

18G1 The first Icc-al town meeting to act upon matters relating to the war

of the Rebellion, was^ held May 7th, at which the selectmen were authorized

to pay each volunteer belonging to the town five dollars per month while in

service, in addition to regular pay, and four dollars per month to his wife, and

two dollars to each child under twelve years of age. July 21, 1862, voted, to
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pay a bounty of one linndrcd dollars to each volunteer who enlists for three

years, and ten dollars additional to those who enlist within one week. Aug.

26. The bounty for three years' volunteers was raised to two hundred dollars,

and the bounty to volunteers for nine months fixed at one hundred and fifty

dollars, which Nov. 4 was raised to two hundred dollars. Nov. 3, 18(53. The

town treasurer was directed to pay the treasurer of the State "the balance due

under the act equalizing the bounties of volunteers."

April 11, 18G4. Voted, a bounty of one huudred and twenty-five dollars

to volunteers for three 3'ears' service, and this bounty was continued to be paid

until the end of the war. The town raised $9,000.55 for the war, besides Slate

aid, and seventy-eight men, four beyond her quota. One only, Lieut. George

Davis, was a commissioned ofEccr.

The first representative to the General Court, Maj. James Woods was chosen

in 1775, for which he received a compensation of eleven pounds eight shillings

and twopence. Ilis successors were, in 177G, Jonathan Woods; 177!) to

1784, Joseph Bowman ; 1780, Capt. Artemas Howe ; 1787 to 1703, Capt. Ben-

jamin Joslyn ; 1794, Capt, A. Howe ; 179G, Elias Hall ; 1797, 1800 and 1801,

Benj. Joslyn; 1798, Elias Hall; 1803 to 1806, Capt. James Woods; 1807 to

1814, Joseph Bowman, Jr.; 1815 to 1817, Col. Henry Peuniman ; 18 IS and

1819, Col. Samuel Mixter ; 1821, Gideon Delano; 1823, Capt. David Wait;

1824 and 1825, Gideon Delano ; 1826 and 1827, Jos. Bowman ; 1828 and 1829,

Philip Delano; 1831, Jos. Bowman; 1833, Samuel Bigelow ; 1834, Amory
H. Bowman; 1835 and 1836, James Bowdoin ; 1837 and 1838, Job Rainger ;

1839, James Bowman; 1840 and 1841, Col. Stephen Fay; 1842 and 1843,

Capt. Hullis Tidd; 1844 and 1848, Henry A. Delano; 1851, Jonathan G.

Frost ; 1852, Moses Pollard ; 1854 and 1855, Amory H. Felton ; 1857, Henry

M.Daniels, 1863, Saxton P. Martin, M. D. ; 1869, Charles Wilcox ; 1873,

Charles A. Gleason.

Prominently connected with its local matters previous to 1790, were : David

Aycrs, Capt. Eleazer Warner, Dea. James Woods, Joseph Pepper, Dca. Jon-

athan Woods, David Woods, James Thompson, Dea. William Witt, Samuel

Ware, Matthew Barr, Robert Hunter, Jonathan Cobleigh, Beriah Hawcs, Maj.

Joseph Bowman, Thomas Whipple, Jacob Pepper, Pcrcival Hall, Solomon

Mathews, Joseph Barr, JNIaj. Artemas Howe, Benj. Joslyn, Henry Pcnuiman,

Wareham Warner, John Tufts, Jonathan Xyc.

April 19, 1775, a compiuiy of minute-men, numbering fifty, was organized

under John Granger as captain, and attached to Col. Jonathan Warner's regi-

ment. Their time of service averaged two weeks. A muster-roll of the

company under Capt. Granger, in Col. Learncd's regiment, Aug. 1, 1775,

includes thirty-three from New Braintree, twenty from 'Westuri; (now War-

ren), and ten from other towns. Their time of service was three months one

week and six days. May 27, 1778, wages were paid to soldiers per month at

the following rates: To those serving in the army in New York, five pounds;
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at Ticondcroga and westward, six pounds; in the Jerseys, four pounds; sit

Fishkill, six pounds ; to Continentals, for three jears, three pounds ten shil-

lings. The third regiment, State militia, including, with others, one company
of militia from this town, and one company of grenadiers from New Braintrec

and Oakham jointly, mustered every alternate year on the parade-grounds

granted by Henry Penuimnn.

The commissioned colonels of the third regiment from New Braintrec, were :

Samuel Mixter, Louis Biackmer, Ilcnry Peiiniman, Stephen Fay, Asa Barr, Ros-

wcll Converse and Amory II. Bowman, Brigade Inspector, with rank of colonel.

Hon. Samuel Mixtcr, born Oct. 15, 1784; in the House cf Bepresentatives,

1818 and 1819 ; senator for Worcester County, 1833, 1831 and 1835 ; council-

lor, 1837 and 1838; commissioned colonel of third regiment Slate niilitia;

prominent iu school matters and probate of estates; died March 30, 1862.

Hon. Joseph Bowman was born in New Braintrec, Sept. 11, 1771. With
very limited education, be entered business, during his minorit}', wilh Henry
Penniman, in his native place. By enterprise, untiring industry, perseverance,

sound judgment and unfliuching integrity, he enlarged the business until it

extended through very many of the towns in the west half of Worcester and

cast part of Hampshire counties. He continued in business thirty-five years,

realizing a considerable fortune. He was chosen president of Hampshire Manu-

facturers' Bank in Ware, in 1827, and held the office twenty-one jears. In

politics he was a member of the Whig party ; elected representative in 1807

and thirteen times thereafter; senator in 1827 and 1828, and member of the

council under Gov. Lincoln's administration, in 1833 and 183-1; a liberal sup-

porter of religious and educational institutions; died Jan. 30, 1852.

Rev. John Fiske, D. D., born at Warwick, Oct. 2G, 1770; graduated at

Dartmouth, 1701 ; studied theology under Rev. Dr. Lyman of Hatfield

;

licensed to preach at Iladley, March G, 1794; settled in New Braintrec, Oct.

26, 1796 ; received degree of D. D. from Amherst College in 1841: ; published

a spelling-book iu 1807 ; Fast Day sermon 1812 ; dedicatory and semi-centen-

nial discourse 1846 ; a founder and long a trustee of Amherst College ; emi-

nently wise, cautious, determined, modest, with a steady adherence to his con-

victions of truth and justice ; had a thorough knowledge of human nature, an

uncommon tact in dealing with men, and exercised a great influence in his town,

and in the association in which, by common consent, he occupied the first posi-

tion ; died March 15, 1855, after a ministry of fifty-eight years.

A list of the town clerks of New Braintrec is appended, with the date of

first election of each : David Woods, 1750 ; Benjamin Bradshaw, 1778 ; Joseph

Bowman, 1779; Elias Hall, 1781; Percival Hall, 1787; Alpheus Warner,

1794; Philip Delano, 1800; Amasa Bigelow, 1834; Henry A. Delano, 1843;

A. A. Kendall, 1855; Henry A. Delano, 1856; Abijah Eddy, 1861; Rev.

John H. Gurney, 1863; Charles B. Frost, 1864; George K. Tufts, 1867.
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NORTI-IBOPvO UGH,

BY REV. HORACE BUTTON*

CHAPTER I.

SITUATION AND ASPECTS INCORPORATION — EARLY SETTLERS RELIGIOUS
HISTORY MINISTERS LATER SOCIETIES EDUCATION LYCEUMS
LIBRARIES.

NoRTHBOROUGH is a plcasaiit town on the eastern boundary of Worcestrr
County, thirty-two miles west of Boston by the i-aih-oad, which runs through
its centre. It lies in a kind of valley open toward the soutli, and bounded by the
hills of Berlin on the north, Boylston and Shrewsbury on the west, West-
borough on the south, and Marll)orough on the east, This valley is finely

watered by the Assabct River, and its tributaries, Howard and Cold Harbor
brooks, M'hich unite with the larger stream at the centre of the town. By
Stirrup Brook, the waters of Chauncy and Bartlett ponds in the south-westerly

part of the town find their way through a long swamp into the Assabet. In
the northern part of the town are three parallel ranges — Ball Hill, Mount
Pisgah and Sulphur Hill. In the centre is Mount Assabet, from the summit
of which the spires of nearly twenty churches may be seen. In the south-east

is Rock Hill. In the south-west is Tomlin Hill.

Although Northborough lies in a kind of valley, the reader will not conclude
from this that the situation is unhealthful. Away liack in post-glacial times,

this was probably the bed of a primeval lake ; at any rate the subsoil is generally

of gravel, and the surfiice well drained. People attain to good old ago within

its borders.

Northborough contains within its present limits 10,150 acres of strong and
good soil. Its outline roughly resembles an arrow-head, with the axis of great-

est length running from north-east on Ball Hill to the south-west on the Assabet

River, near the dwelling-house of Mr. Sidney Bigclow. The outer corners of

the base are on the east at the farm of Mr. G. P. Heath, and on the west at

the farm of Mr. Ira Lawrence.

* Tlie author woulrl hero acknowledge his indebtedness to the sketch of the history of North-
borough, published in 182G, by Rev. Joseph Allen, D. D.
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This town was not incorporated until Jan. 24, 1766, but for the previous

twenty-two years it really had a separate existence from the parent town, being

set off as the second precinct or parish of Westborounb, Oct. 20, 1744. The

town records commence at this 1 ist-namcd date, and the people, by their

struggles to build a meeting-house, and support a minister, and by their con-

tinual gatherings on the Sabbath in a separate house of worship, were eflectually

divided from the parent town, though they still voted, paid their taxes and

received appropriations for the support of schools and roads from the treasury

of Westborough until 176G.

The oldest vestige of pioneer life still in existence and general use is

unquestionably the "great road" to Worcester, as it is still very properly

called. The grant given to John Rodiat in 1G72 mentions an older road, but

speaks of it as disused at the time the deed was given. One of the bounds of

his grant was " the Nepmuck road that formerly led toward Coneticoat." This

was the " old Conueticoat road," and led through the south-east part of the town

over Rock Hill and past Chauucy Pond. The above-named grant shows that in

1672 this road had ceased to be used, and was already displaced by the "new

Connecticut road," or, as it was afterwards called, "the post road." Though

but a mere foot or bridle path through the woods, it was the highway of com-

munication between Boston and the western settlements. Lot us stop and

think of the throng that has traveled over its surface— the Indian, the

pioneer, the minute-men of Bunker Hill, Burgoyne's surrendered army, Wash-

ington, Lafayette, the brilliant wife of Jerome Bonaparte, to say nothing of

(he nameless host— and let us no longer deny respect to antiquity.

The oldest settler known t3 tradition is John Brigham, who, in 1G72,

received a grant on "Licor Meadow plain," and came at once, and built a saw-mill

and a cabin, staying until fear of savages drove him away.

Below is a partial list of the early settlers ; the second column gives the

names of persons living now on or near the same house-lots or other identifi-

cations, The list is only partial, and covers the period from 1672 till 1752 :

Jobn Brigbam, .... Parker, Twitchell & Co.'s saw-mill.

Thomas Brigliam G- P. Heath.

Samuel Gooilcnow, .... Wm. A. Barllett.

Nathanael Oakes, .... Sam. McCluer ; Martin & Whitney parsonage.

Simeon Howard, Sr., . . . Eliab Wood, opp. old Orthodox mceting-housc.

Gershom Fav, Sr., . . . .On hill-side, west of East scbool-housc.

Capt. Jas. Eager,* .... Mclntyrc Place—Mrs. Thompson.

Dca. Matthias Rice, . . . Stratton Place.

Jacob Kico, Centre Grammar Sehool-house.

* Capt. Eagcr's bouse wben built was tlic only bnman habitatiou on tbe new Connecticut road

between Samuel Goodenow's (see above) and Crookflcld. Dr. Allen says it w.as the only bouse ex-

cept tbe Indian village of Boggacboag near Worcester, but tbis village was tbree miles soutb of tbe

road. (See Mass. Historical Coll., vol. I., p. 192.) Tbis bouse was afterwards used as tbe first tavern

in town and a g.arrisou. Capt. Eager gave tbe land ou wbicb tbo meetiug-boase was erected.
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Peter Wliitney, born Sept. G, 1741 ; Harvard College, 17G2 ; ordained in Northborough,
Nov. 4, 17(7. Mr. Whitney wag the author of an excellent history of Worcester
County. He was a very methodical man, always walking with his wife to meeting,

followed by his ten children always in the exact order of their age. He was an easy-

going man, perhaps more absorbed in the political issues of his day than in direct

aggressive religious work. He died suddenly, Feb. 19, ISIG, afier a pastorate of forty-

nine years.

Joseph Allen, D. D., born in Medfield, Aug. 15, 1790 ; Harvard College, 1811 ; or-

dained at Northborough, Oct. 30, ISIG; died in ripe old age, Feb. 23, 1873. Dr.

Allen was a remarkable man,—a peacemaker, and a cultivated scholar. He was widely

known throughout his denomination as the author of several Sabbath School Question-

Books ; and in town ho exercised a powerful and long continued influence. lie had a

deep interest in the prosperity and the culture of this town, and wrote its history up to the

year 182G. On the fortieth anniversary of his settlement ho resigned the active labor

of the pastorate, and the following clergymen were settled as his colleagues :—T. D.

Forbush, Jan. 1, 1858, to July 1, 18G3 ; IL L. Myrick, June 27, 18GG, to Oct. 1, 18G8 ;

F. L. Ilosmer, Oct. 29, 1869, to Aug. 25, 1872.

The next pastor was C. T. Irish, installed July 9, 1873, and resigned July 1, 187G.

. The present pastor is 11. F. Bond, who commenced labor April 1, 1877.

This society has an excellent meeting-hniisc, erected in 1808, at a cost of

$10,000. They Lave a parsonage built in 187G, at a cost of $3,000, exclusive

of the land.

The Eaptibt Church, consisting at the beginning of twenty-seven members,

was formed July 2, 1827. This organization has also had two meeting-houses,

both of which stood on the same site. The first was built in 1828. The pres-

ent ediSce was dedicated Nov. 28, 1850. This church has had frequent

changes in the pastorate, having had fourteen pastors in the lifty-two years

of its existence.

Previous to 1848 the changes were so frequent and their stay in town was

so short, that the list of their names will not bo of interest. We append the

names of those who have hold this office since 1848 :—Charles Farrar, 1848-

55 ; Silas Ripley, 1S55-G5 ; D. F. Lamson, 18G5-73 ; W. K. Davey, 1873-77
;

E. L. Goddard, 1877-78. The present pastor is J. Tillson, who commenced

labor here December, 1878. This society has a parsonage purchased in 18G8,

at a cost of $1,800.

The Evangelicid Congregational Society was organized April 12, 1832, with

thirty-five members. The pastois of this church arc as follows :—Samuel A.

Fay, 1832-3G; Daniel II. Emerson, 1S3G-40 ; Joshua Bates, D. D., 1840-2;

William A. Houghton, 1843-51; Samuel S. As'.iley, 1852-G4 ; George E.

Sanborne, 18G5-70. Horace Dutton commenced his Labors ]May, 1, 1870, and

resigned May 1, 1879. Tliis society has also had two met ting-houses, the

fiist dedicated Oct. 17, 1832, now occupied as a dwelling-house by Capt.

Lewis Fay ; the second erected in 1847. The parsonage was purchased and

reconstructed iu 1873, at a total cost of $G,000.
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The following extract from our town records, dated April 13, 17GG, (the
year of incorporation) is of interest :— " Voted & allowed Thos. Goodenow
school-master for boarding himself nineteen weeks £3 IGs." As has been said,
this man lived on the site now occupied by the house of Mr. Theodore C.
Woodward. Dr. Allen says in his centennial discourse : — "Long before any
school-houses had been erected, Master Goodenow was accustomed to teach from
house to house, a few weeks at a time in each, the precinct paying him four
shillings a week for his board. At this date he was 57 years old."

In 1770 the district was divided into four "squadrons" or school districts.

And in 1780, fourteen years after its incorporation, the district granted £4,000
ill the greatly depreciated Continental currency, equal to $175 in coin, to build
four school-houses; afterwards there was an additional grant which amounted
to $3G7 in hard money, so that each school-house cost in all $135.

Interesting facts about these early nurseries of intelligence, the location and
construction of the buildings, and the names of some of the teachers might bo
given, but want of space alone forbids. No true child of New England is ever
weary of recalling the incidents of his school-limo days.
The first school-house in this town, erected as early as 1779, was the result

of private enterprise. An association of citizens was formed, called the
"Seminary Association," and the building was built by subscription, in thirty-
five shares. It stood nearly opposite the old Orthodox meeting-house, now
occupied as a dwelling-house by Capt. Lewis Fay. This seminary was sup-
ported by annual assessments of the shareholders, and if any children from
families, outside the association, desired to share its privileges, they paid a
fixed tuition. Master James Hart was the teacher who seems to bo remem-
bered for his skill in penmanship. A number of documents relating to this

association arc still preserved.

The seminary building stood in its original place for twenty-seven years. It
had gradually become neglected, as those who had constructed it pissed off the
stage, and was finally used as a sheep-pen. In 1808 it was removed, and now
forms the main part of the house of Mr. Dennis (" Altamont") Rice.

In 1826, the town for (he first time elected a school committee ; for the duty
of superintending the schools had, before this, devolved upon the minister and
selectmen.

At the present time, in addition to four district schools, there are at the
centre a grammar school-house, erected in 1837, and a high-school building,
built in 1870. The appropriation for schools has risen from £11 ($36) in

1767, $750 in 1845, and $1,200 in 1855, to $3,200 in 1879.

Northborough has produced an unusually large number of teachers, and the
town has a fair record in respect to education.

"Among it educational institutions the lyccum deserves a passing notice. It

was among the earliest, if not the first formed in this county, and continued in

aclive operation for more than thirty years, beginning with 1828. It was in
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fact a free high school, and, by its lectures and debates, did good service in

the cause of popular education."

The honor of founding this institution belongs to Dr. Allen, whose words

have just been quoted. In the year 182G, ho delivered a course of astronom-

ical lectures which awakened great interest, and resulted in the formation of the

lyceum. Within a few years an attempt was made to revive this institution,

but it docs not seem to have succeeded very well for some reason.

From the year 1793 until 18G7, when our Free Public Library was

instituted, various attempts have been made, with more or less success,

to supply the citizens of this community with an abundance of attractive read-

ing matter. We append a list of libraries which have been formed here

:

Social Library, mentioned by Rev. Peter Whitney in his History of North-

borough, and said to have been formed by about thirty gentlemen, with

provisions for its annual increase; in 17D3 it contained 100 volumes.

Female Religious Tract Society (1817), finally merged into the Orthodox

Sunday-school Library.

Social Library (1817). Sixty young ladies met in a room in the meeting-

house and sewed straw, thus earning $100, which was spent for books.

Northhoroxirjh Free Library (1827). Founded by a donation of fifty

volumes from Dr. Allen, and accepted by the church, with the promise that

it should remain forever free to all, and bo supported only by voluntary contri-

butions. The old Social Library was afterwards merged with this, and thus

enlarged, it contained mora than four hundred volumes.

Yoxinrj MeviS Library, kept in Gale & Davis's store, afterwards in the

Arcade Building. Finally sold at auction.

School District Library. In 1843 the town accepted a donation of $90

from the State of Massachusetts, and purchased with this sum a library for

each school district. The intention was that each library should pass from

school to school in rotation, but this arrangement proving unsatisfactory, the

six libraries were merged into one, and kept at the store of Mr. George

Barnes. Finally incorporated with the Public Library.

Agricultural Library (August, 1857). The books of this were also given

to the next ; viz. :
—

Free Public Library, which contains, at present, 4,608 volumes. Added last

year, 318. Income for 1877-78, $543.47. Fund, $1,125. In the year 1866,

the centennial year, Hon. Cyrus Gale and Hon. Miio llildreth offered, the one

$1,000 and the other $250 to the town, for a public library, provided that a

suitable town hall should be built, and a room furnished for the books in the

new l)uilding. This offer was accepted, and the hall was built at a cost of

$35,000. The fund thus created was afterwards increased in various ways,

especially by a gift of $1,000— $500 in cash and $500 in books, the latter of

which are for the most part yet to be received — from the Hon. Isaac Davis of

AVorcester, a native of this town.
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CHAPTER II.

CIVIL HISTORY THE REVOLUTION AND THE LATER WARS MANUFACTURES

EARLY MILLS IRON FOIIGE AND TOTASH WORKS PRESENT FACTORIES

LARGE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY EMINENT CITIZENS.

In the old French wais at least thirteen went from this small jirecinct

;

three joined the expedition to Ilalilax in 1754; two were at Crown Point in

1755 ; and eight were with the army under Geu. Ahercrombic in his defeat

before Ticonderoga. (See Allen's History for particulars.)

With regard to the Revolutionary war, our town records from 1773 to 1780

furnish ample evidence that the people of this small community were fully

awake to the situation.

The following communication appeared in the "Massachusetts Gazette," Feb.

17, 1773 :
—

" AVc hear from Shrewsbury that one day last week a pedlar was observed to go into

a tavern with a bag containing about 30 lbs. of tea. Infoi rnation of which being bad

at Nortliborough a comi>any of" [young men disguised as] " Indians went from the

Great Swamp or thereabouts, and seized upon it, and committed it to the flames la the

road facing said tavern, until it was entirely consumed."

It was (en months after this act of these young men of Norlhborough, viz.,

Dec. IG, 1773, tiiat three hundred chests of tea were thrown overboard in

Boston harbor by a party of so-called " Indians."

Some time before the war broke out a company of tifty minute-men was

raised among this community, and it was wdiiie this company was gathering upou

the common, at 1 p. m., April 19, 177G, that a messenger came with the

tidings on his lips that blood had been shed that day at Concord. Instantly

the whole village became the scene of hurried preparation, and it is related

that a niece of Capt. Samuel Wood, who was also the mother of Dca. S;imuel

Wood now living, sat up ail of the next night to assist in casting bidlets, and

that next day a daughter was born to her, who afterwards became the wife of

A^saph Rice. The company met the next morning in front cf what is now well

known as tJie old Seaver house, which was at that time the residence of Capt.

Woods, and from there marched to the camp at Cambridge, and afterwards

took part in the battle of Bmikor Hill. The p.ay-roll and other papers of this

company are still preserved, and are in the possession of Dea. S. W. Norcross.

The small number of Tories in town and the state of feeling toward them

arc best illustrated by the following:—
" To the Gentlemen Selectmen & Comm. of Correspondence for the Town of Northb^rough

:

The peli'Lion of Sylvanus Billings Humbly Sheweth that he is desirous to settle with

this town it is willing to confess his faults. He owns that he has l)een liaekward and

unfriend!}' in not defending this Country against the Brittish Power ; he owns that he
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was unfriendly in not bringing Caleb Green to Justice wbo was u notorious villain and

an enemy to bis country : to tbis & all otber of bis faults in tbis matter be is beartily

sorry for, & bumbly asks forgiveness of tbe good people of tbis Town & so is willin"

to submit a peaceable & reasonable settlement: He desires tbat 30U wd bear bis

petition & take it into your wise consideration & restore bim into fiicndsbip again, as

in duty bound sball pray. Tbis from your most obedient and well wisbiug friend, wbo
promises in future to be a good member of Society.

[Sg] SiLVANUs Billings.
"Mcb. 23d, 1780."

Northborough was always strongly opposed to the system of slavoty,

and, amongst other things, claims the honor of being the first to call for

the convention which resulted in the formation of the Free-Soil party. It

is, doubtless, true that the universal feeling of disgust throughout New Eng-
land at the pro-slavery proclivities of the nominees of both the Democratic

and the Whig parties made this a spontaneous movement ; but still it is true

that Capt. Cyrus Gale of Northborough was the first to draw up a call for a

convention, and to take it, iu company with Samuel Clark, Esq , to the office

of the "Whig" newspaper, edited by Chas. Francis Adams. The original call,

printed as a handbill, and bearing the signature of one hundred and seventy-

two names, is in the possession of the author of this sketch.

A similar earnest spirit of patriotism was !^h()wn iu the war of the Rebellion.

Immediately after Prc-^ident Lincoln made his first call for troops, a citizens'

meeting was held, at which resolutions were adoi)ted showing an intense

determination to uphold the government. And, in the legal meetings which

followed, the town showed that the resolutions of the previous mass meetings

were not empty words of momentary enthusiasm, but were the indications of a

deep-settled purpose. It is worthy of note, that for one year the pay granted

to volunteers from this town and their families was considerably in excess of

what was allowed by law. The authority for this statement is Schouler's

History of Massachusetts in the Rebellion, which is also responsible for tbe

following statistics :—
"Tbe number of men furnisbed bj- Nortbborougb for tbe war was 140, wbieb was a

surplus of 9 over and above all demands. Two were commissioned officers. Tbe total

amount of money appropriated and expended by tbe Town on account of tbe war.

exclusive of State aid, was $iO,G47.57. Tbe State aid to soldiers' families, afterwards

repaid by tbe State, amounted to 88,840.70."

The ladies of this town were also very patriotic, taking their sewing-

machines from their homes to the churches and working together in making

( lothing. They also prepared and sent many boxes of provisions to our

boys in the army. One of our clergymen, the Rev. S. S. Ashley, was so

ninth absorbed in lliis conflict that ho resigned his charge and joined the

Christian Commission, where ho labored in hospital and camp for the physical

comfort and religious instruction of our soldiers, and has, since the completion
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of the war, given his whole time and strength to efforts for the elevation of the

colored people of the South, having been Superintendent of Public Instruction

for the State of North Carolina, and President of Straight University, New
Orleans, La.

To commemorate these scenes of the war, and especially to perpetuate the

memory of those who never returned to their homes and kindred, the town, in

the year 18(19, erected a Soldiers' Monument, at a cost of $3,000. It is a fine

shaft of granite, surmounted by the figure of an eagle, standing upon a suitable

base, upon which are inscribed the names of twenty-five deceased soldiers. A
Post of the Grand Army of the Republic also exists in town, organized Juno

18. 18()9, having at present twenty-five members.

The beginning of mill-work and mechanical industry was very early indeed,

as we see by the following action of the local authority: "Nov. 15, 1744,

Voted that Precinct meetings for the Fntucr should be warned by two notifica-

tions, posted np, one at Ephraim Allen's mill, & y° other at Bezelccl Eager's."

Ephraim Allen had a grist-mill (the first in town) at the upper, end of D. F.

Wood's mill-pond. The remains of his dam may still be seen.

The clothiers' business was conmienced in town by Samuel AVood, who came

from Sudbury and started in a small way in the old Seaver house, in the lower

story, while he and his family lived in the second story. He must have moved

to town as early as the year 1750, as he was precinct clerk in 1751. At first

he simply fiilled the cloth brought to him from the different farm-houses, after-

wards he added a dyeing and coloring department. The business descended

in duo course to his two sons, Capt. Samuel and Capt. Abraham Wood, and

they in turn transferred it to Doa. Samuel Seaver, father of Mr. A. W. Seaver,

by whom the business was continued, first in the western L of the Seaver

house, then in what is now the rear end of the manufactory of Hon. Milo Ilil-

dreth, anti then, having sold the Ilildreth shop to Capt. Thomas Lyon, in the

lower shop.

Rev. Peter Whitney, in his sketch of Northborough, speaks of this fulling-

mill (then in the old Seaver house), and states that, at that time (1793),

"about seven thousand yards of cloth are annually dressed, and the work is

most acceptably performed to the honor and advantage of the town and the

interest of the community."

This locality, where the Assabot River crosses the post road, seems to have

been at that time the business centre of the town ; for, he adds, that,—
" On the opposite side of the road are works for the manufacture of iron, where

many tons have been made. There is in the vicinity a great plenty of ore, especially

of the bog kind.* Near the forge are works for the manufacture of potash, owned by

Dr. Stephen Ball, where large quantities are manufactured ycarl}-.

* Tliis was .a poor kiud of ore, found iu- marshy lauds. The iron was washed down in a sol-

uablo form, and precipitated hy evaporation of tho w.ater. It was so brittle as to bo called

"cob" iron. Tools made from this ore were necessarily large and clumsy and apt to break vexa-

tioiisly, auil tlins stop a day's work.
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At this time, according to Mr. Whitucy's sketch, Northborough was, —
" A great resort from all neighboring towns to the corn and saw mills, to the fulling-

mill and forge and to the blacksmiths for their work of various kinds, as well as to the

shops and stores."

The same aiithorit}^ gives an amusing illustration of the knowledge of

mechanics existing at that time. He speaks of a notable mechanical contriv-

auco in Northborough : A man named Maj. Holloway Taylor (at the " Geor"-e

"Williams" place), bad actually conducted water from a spring on a hill to his

barn, by meaus of bored logs ( !), laid deep enough under ground to enable

the plow to pass above them ; and lest any one should doubt his veracity, and
thus injure bis reputation as a minister, he explains that water may be made
to run up and down hill, provided oue docs not endeavor to raise it above the

source from which it proceeded.

The tanning and currying business has been carried on in the south part of

this town by three generations of a very marked and influential family. As
early as the year 1778, Isaac Davis came from the town of Rutland, Mass., for

the purpose of giving instruction in the art of tunning leather to certain young
men. He lived at first in what is known as the "old Ben Fay place," in West-

borough. Concluding to stay, he carried on a prosperous business until his

death, when it descended to his sons,
— "Col. Joe" and "blaster Phin," as

they were familiarly called— by whom it was greatly extended and increased.

Hides were purchased by them throughout all this region, from Rhode Island

and from foreign countries. They also carried on the manufacture of boots

and shoes quite extensively, putting out the work as the custom then was. Dr.

Allen, in his history (182G) states that their annual sales of leather amounted

to $20,000. After their death the business was carried on to some extent by

Mr. George C. Davis, until within a few years of his death.

The business of carding wool by machinery was introduced into town by

Dea. Seth Grout, who came to town about the year 1800, and at first carried

on the manufacture of nails in the old iron-foundry on the site of the bone-mill

of Mr. Root; soon, however, changing to the above-mentioned branch of

industry in which he continued until the year 1813.

The year 1814 marks a new era in the manufacturing history of Northbor-

ough. Amidst great opposition, a stock company-, called the Ncn-thborough

IManufacturing Company, was formed iu this place for the purpose of making

cotton and woolen cloth. The privilege now owned b^^ Mr. D. F. Wood, was

purchased, and a mill was erected at a total expense of about $30,000. Dr.

Allen (1S2G) states that this mill manufactured eighty thousand yards of cloth

annual!}-. This enterprise did not thrive, and passed through a numl)cr of

bands until, iu 18GG, it was purchased by Mr. D. F. Wood, uuder whose

management and that of his son, it has been very protitalde. The lower mill

was built of brick, in 1832-33, by the brothers Phineas, Joseph and Isaac
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Davis, at a cost of $30,000. The business was carried on and finally owned

l)y the last named gentleman. After various vicissitudes tliis property was

finally purchased by ilcssrs. C. T. Chapin & Son, who at first nianulhclnred

cotton cloth, but after a, severe fire in ISGO, they commenced the manufacture

of satinets, since which time the business has been very prosperous. These

two mills of Messrs. AVoods and Chapin constitute at the present time pcrJIaps

the principal manufactuiing interest of Norihborough. They each employ

from seventy-live to one hundred hands, and the monthly i):iy-roll of each is

ibout $2,000. They each manufacture different vaiieties of cloth, the produc-

tion of each averaging about ten thousand yards per week, more or less,

according to the value of the cloth made and the briskness of the market.

They are each sup[)lied with powerful steam-engines, and with abundant nieans

for extinguishing lire should it ari»e.

The comb manufacture in Northborough was commenced by Messrs. Ilaynes

& Bush, in 1839, and for the ten or twelve years following the business was

much increased. Some si.K new firms engaged in it, and comb manufacturing

became, for the time being, the prominent industry of the town, giving cmploy-

tnent to from one hundred to one hundred and fifty persons. At the present

time this business is carried on to a limited extent by Messrs. Parker, Twitchcll

&Co.
The manufacture of tortoise-shell jewelry was commenced here in 18G0, by

Mr. Milo Ilildreth, and coutinned to the present lime, wiih manufacture of

born goods. From fifteen to thirty hands are employed, and a business of

from $20,000 to $50,000 is done.

Two other firms have recently commenced the manufacture of shell jewehy—
Messrs. Yates & Co. and Mr. Walter M. Farwell.

The milk-contracting business was commenced here in 18GG, by C. Crigham

& Co., and has been continued to the present time. They run a milk-train

from Pratt's Junction to South Framingham, stopping at every station, gather-

ing at the present time a little short of one thousand cans daily, selling the

same in Boston the next morning.

The corset-stitching business was commenced here in 1877, and is at present

carried on by Messrs. Waterman & Me^cr of New York city. About fift3^

;irls are employed at the present time, and the intention is to increase the

number to seventy-five or one hundred.

Further space will only be taken to say, that there are in town two dry-

^oods and grocery stores, Messrs. Samuel Wood, Jr., & Co. and Messrs. J.

Wadsworth & Co., and a grain and coal store, Messrs. C. Brigham & Co.

rherc is also a national bank, capital, $100,000 ; Wilder Bush, president, and

A. W. Seavcr, cashier.

This sketch may be approi)riately closed with a short list of the various citi-

zens of Northborough who have held distinguished civil positions. Many more

might be added if greater space were available.
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John Davis, LL. D., born in Nortlihorough, Jan. 13, 1787, died in Wovcos-

tcr, April 19, 1854. An able lawyer, a moiubcr of Congress, and a governor

of Massacbusetts, 1833-35 and 1840-41. lie bore the soubriquet of " Hon-

est John Davis."

Isaac Davis, LL. D., born in Northborough, June 2. 1799, still living, altor-

ucy at law in Worcester ; member of Massachusetts House ami Senate : fourth

mayor of the city of Worcester; of the governor's council, 1853-51.

Cyrus Gale, born in Westborough, Oct. 7, 1785, still living; in Massachu-

setts IIous,' of lioprescntatives. 184.-13; of governor's council, 1852-53.

Milo Iliidreth, born in Townseud, oMass., Aug. 17, 1824; in Massachusetts

House of Kcpresentativcs in 1858; in Massachusetts Senate 18G5 ; of the

governor's council iu 1872; retired from the council in 1875.
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NORTHBRIDGE

BY REV. ABIJAII P. MARVIN.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL CHARACTER INCORPORATION EARLY MINISTERS FEELING IN THE
REVOLUTION LATER DEVELOPMENT—LOCAL INDUSTRIES DOOT AND SHOE

TRADE COL. PAUL WIIITIN INCREASE AND PROSPERITY OF THE TOWN.

The town of NorthbiiOge was incorporated July 14, 1772. It was originally

•within the bounds of Mcndon. When Uxbridge was incorporated, in 1727,

June 27, Northbiidge formed the northern part of that town. It was then

about five miles in length and four in width. The boundary lines have since

been changed in some places, but the size of the town has not been materially

altered. It contains from sixteen to twenty square miles of land and water.

The boundaries are as follows : On the north by Grafton ; north-east by Upton ;

south by Uxbridge ; and west by Sutton. The centre of the town is eleven

miles from Worcester court-house by direct line. Its latitude is 42° 8'. The

distance from Whitinsville to Worcester by the Providence and Worcester

Railroad is not far from sixteen miles. In old times the great road from

Boston to Connecticut passed through INIendon, Northbridge and Oxford,

aud the road from Providence passed through Northbridge.

The Blackstoue River runs the whole length of the town on the north-eastern

side, and about a mile from the border. Mumford River aud several natural

ponds and great reservoirs water the south-west section of the town. These

flow easterly to Whitinsville and to the railroad station, about midway of tho

southern line of the town. The borders of these rivers and ponds are intervale,

meadow or level upland, but the larger part of the town is hilly. The whole

tract west of the Blackstone and north of the Mumfcrd, and the whole length

of the section east of the main river, are considerably elevated, and in parts

quite rocky. The soil is of average fertility, and rewards diligent and skilful

labor. Whitney said, in 1793, that there were "no stagnant waters or ponds

in the town," but it was " finely watered by springs, streams and rivers." He
wrote also that the "lands in general are high, the air is salubrious, and tho

inhabitants have been blessed with great health from the first sctllemcnt of the
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place." Since then large reservoirs have been formed in the south-west of the

town, but they have had no perceptible effect ou the healthfLduess of the

region.

The geological formation is termed gneissic, and large quantities of good

granite have been quarried in times past. The yield is still profitable, and,

being near the railway, the cost of transportation is reasonable. Formerly,

iron-ore was found in spots; Ihcro was a furnace in what is now Whilinsville,

near the present grist-mill, before the year 1729. The "old forge" stood on

the site of the present brick mill, but there was a still older one a little east of

that place.

The incorporation of the town grew out of the religious wants of the people.

Says Ecv. Lewis F. Clark, in his Discourse : "Most of the people residing here

had been in the habit of attending meeting in Uxbridge. But on account of their

great distance from the place of worship, they desired to be incoi'porated as a

separate town, so that they might have a church organization and t!ic ordi-

nances of the gospel by themselves." Col. John Spring, father of Eev. Dr.

Spring of Newburyport, and grandfather of the late Rev. Dr. Gardiner Spring

of New York, headed the petition to the General Court. The people clearly

showed their estimate of religious institutions by their action in town meeting.

Seven out of nine articles in the warrant had reference to a house of worship.

Early in 1773 it was voted " to hire some suitable person or persons to preach."

For a 3'ear or two the meetings were held in private houses. In 1774 the

meeting-house was built in the centre. The pews, or "pew-spots" as they

were called, that is, places where pews might be placed, were sold at auction,

Feb. 24, 1775, to sixteen purchasers, on whom the chief burden of sustaining

public worship was laid. The war of the Revolution soon absorbed public

attention, and taxed severely the resources of the people; but during all that

period it is on recoi'd that "they never neglected to make provision for their

own religious instruction." In the wairant for a town meeting, which was

held nine days previous to the Declaration of Independence, there were two

articles of historical importance. The first was "to see if the town will vote to

support the Continental Congress with their lives and fortunes, if they should

declare the American Colonics independent of Great Britain "
; and the other

was to see " how much money the}' will grant and raise for the support of the

Gospel this present year."

During the first nine years of the town's existence there was no church

organization, and no settled minister. The Rev. Aaron Bliss, a graduate of

Yale College in 176G, was the preacher in 1780, and probably in a part of the

year before and the j^ear after. In July, 1780, it was voted "to grant forty-

five pounds, silver money, to pay Mr. Bliss for preaching." On the Gth of

June, 1782, the church was organized with eight members. Five were males

and three were females. The day was observed as a special season of fast-

ing, humiliation and prayer. The new church held a meeting, eleven days
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later, !it the house of Mnj. David Batchcllcr, ami then "proceeded and chose

Mr. John Crane for their elect pastor by a unanimous vote." Tlic town^ was

notified of the choice, and in legal meeting gave its concurrence. Mr. Crane

was ordained on the 25th of June, 178.3, at tlic age of twenty-seven, and ho

continued in the pastorate of the church and people nearly fifty years. In

1832, January 5, he sent the following note to the church: "Brethren of the

church, I now resign my office as pastor and teacher, and relinquish the

ministry in this place forever." Dr. Crane was born in Norton, March 26,

ITSfi. His family belonged to the Society of Friends, and his early training

was in accordance with their tenets and habits of life. He was graduated at

Harvard College in 1780, and was the only one of his class who entered tlic

ministry. The' Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Emmons of Franklin was his theological

instructor. Says the Rev. Mr. Clark: "He was regarded by his people,

during the wlio"lc period of his ministry, with tlic greatest veneration and

affection." Social, companionable, and usually very cheerful, yet he was

sometimes subject to great depression of spirits. His tender sympathies and

his conversation, which was both pleasant and instructive, made him a welcome

visitor in the families of his parish. Ho could turn a joke and drop a witty

repartee in such a way as to reprove without wounding, and yet not detract

from the dignity of his office. In addition to his pastoral duties, he received

students into his family, where they were either prepared for college or for

teaching. More than a hundred in all were under his tuition and guidance at

different times, some of whom became men of distinction.

Dr. Crane was an excellent pastor, as well as an able and instructive

preacher. Without the graces of oratory, his sermons made a permanent

impression. One of his peculiarities was that when he said a pointed or severe

thing, either in the pulpit or in private, he " uttered it with closed eyes." One

who°heard him more than twenty years, said. "He was unlike any other

preacher with whom I was ever acquainted ; I can even now remember many

of his sermons, and the manner of his treatment of his subjects, although

preached more than fifty years ago." There were several periods of special

religious interest during his ministry, and, in the last year of his pastorate,

fifty-four were added to the church by profession of their faith. He was dis-

missed on the 14th of March, 1832, by a council, and on the 1st of September,

183G, in the eii^hty-fiist year of his age, he was called to his reward. His

long period of service as a faithful minister, and the influence ho exerted in

promoting all the interests of the community would justify a more extended

notice.

As the town began its municipal history in the period when the Revolution

was brewing, so the people partook largely of the spirit of their patriotic

couulrymeu. The first fourteen town meetings were held in private houses.

The first meeting, which considered matters pertaining to the coming outbreak,

was held Aug. 25, 1771, when a committee was chosen "to correspond with
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other commiUccs conccrniug public affairs as occasion shall call for." At the

same meeting it was voted, that "David Batchcllcr be chose to provide for a

town stock of amrauuition, viz., one barrel of powder, aud lead and flints

answerable to it." It was also voted not to import or consume English goods.

The last town meeting warned in his majesty. King George's name, was dated

Jan. 10, 1775. The act of calling a meeting of the town, without the royal

authority, may now seem an insignificant affair, but then it was an act of

daring. It was a declaration of independence before the declaration of the

Colonial Congress, and it meant renunciation of allegiance to the kiug of Eng-

land. From the opening of the Revolution till the autumn of 1781, when tlie

victory at Yorlctown made an end of the war, the business in town meetings

related in large measure to the needs of the public service. It was voted to

pay men who enlisted in the army ; to provide provisions and clothing for

their own men in the field, and to aid those who had hired men to take their

place in the scenes of war. Labor was performed on the farms of those

who were absent. T!ie burdens of the war were equalized as far as pos-

sible. At one meeting the vote was "to raise 40 pounds to pay for shirts,

shoes and stockings lurnished by the selectmen for the soldiers in the C.mti-

nental service." At another time money was raised to pay four men "for

carrying provisions to Roxbury at the time of the alarm at Lexington." Six-

teen men were in the service, in the year 1775, in addition to those wh:>

hurried to Lexington, and soon returned home, when the alarm was over, and

the army was being organized. The town had its proportion in the field during

tiie war. S:)me were three years' men. John Hopkins, Amos White and

others died in the arm\'.

In some cases when a man was diafted, his son, under niilit iry age, went as

a sidjstitute. Israel Taft enlisted in this way when less than sixteen years old.

"lie urged his jiarcnts to permit him to take his father's place, and was in the

service at West Point, and at other places on the Hudson." The number of

men in the army during the war was one hundred and twenty-eight, some of

whom were in the vicinity of Boston before the British evacuated ; some wero

in the expedition to Canada ; some were at Ticonderoga ; some in the northc rn

army at the time of Bnrgoyne's surrender; some at New York, Peck^kill,

and West Point, and others in other places guarding stores, or conten ling with

the foe. Among these were Capt. David Batcheller, Capt. Josiah Ward, and

Lieut. James Fletcher, whoso descendants have been prominent in the town.

When Whitney published his history in 1793, there was a B.iptist Socie'y in

the town, consisting of about ten families, but " destitute of anj' settled teacher."

There were also twelve families of Quakers, whose descendants have main-

tained their organization to the present time. They built a meeting-house in

1776, and a new one in 1804, still in use by them, near Blackstone River. At
the date above given, the people of the town subsisted chiefly by farming, and

were industrious and flourishing, and it was said that there was " hardly an idle
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person, or ;i t;ivcrii liauntcr in the place." Farming continued to be the chief

einploynient for another generation, though the trades common to that period

of our iiistory were pursued. Carpenlcrs, l)laeksmith3 and masons are always

a necessity, and it is always convenient to have them near at hand.

As the history of Northbridge, since the era of the Eevolution, is chiefly

the history of the rise and extension of various branches of business, con-

siderable space will bo given to that subject. As stated already, the first busi-

ness in the iron line was at a shop in what is now Whitiusville, which shop

stood east of the site of the brick-mill. This was started as early as 1720.

PIcrc -wrought iron was made from scrap and pig iron. It is not known

whether this business was kept up without interruption, but it is known that

it was in operation about the time of the incorporation of the town, in 1772,

and the manufacture of iron was continued till about 1815, when the works

were owned by James Fletcher and Paul Whitin, Sr., under the firm-narao

of Whitin & Fletcher. They bought the establishment of Ezra Wood of

Upton, who was the father of Mrs. Flctehcr.

A foundry, located at Northbridge Centre, was operated as early as 1790, by

a man named Lathrop, where pots, kettles, andirons and sad-irons were made.

At a later day the making of axes was pursued at the same place.

Thecotton-spinningbusincss was begun in Whitinsville as early as 1809, when

the Northliridgo Manufacturing Company was organized through the influence

of Col. Paul Whitin, who had erected the building, and procured a portion

ot the machinery. The company commenced in a building which is now use as

a saw-mill and wood shop, and has been moved from its original location to

make room for the foundry. The establishment had successive owners, and

only moderate success until it was purchased, in 1831, by Paul Whitin & Sons.

The Blackstone River, in the oast part of the town, furnishes abundant water

power, which was early put to use. At first grain and saw mills were set up,

but early in the present century the making of woolen goods was commenced

at what is now Rockdale. Not long after—1814—the Northbridge Cloth Com-

pany was chartered. This was situated at Rockdale, and was owned by Jesse

Eddy and William Kendrick. The property was sold, in 1851, to Sylvauus

Ilolbrook, who controlled it until August, 1851, when a large portion was

destroyed by fire. In 1851, the property remaining, and also that at Riverdale,

was bought by P. Whitin & Sons. The late Hon. Daniel Waldo of Worcester

became one of the principal stockholders, and the late John Waldo Lincoln,

brother of Gen. Levi Lincoln, was at one time the agent of the corporation.

A linseed-oil mill had previously stood near the site of the Riverdale factory.

Both establishments, at Rockdale and Riverdale, came, about 1820, into the

possession of Sylvanus Ilolljrook, who manufactured cotton goods for many

years. During his ownership both mills had about five thousand spindles

running.

Rearard to the order of time leads us back to the origin of several other
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brauches of business, before proceeding with tlic great increase of [jopiilation,

production and wealtli in Whitinsville.

There have been several tanners and curriers in the town, in former times,

from the opening of the century down to the year 18G1. In the Centre, Oliver

Adams was engaged in this industry previous to 1805, when John Ilall took

the establishment, and conducted it several years. On the east side of the

river, Joshua Congdon was engMged in the same business between Rockdale

and Riverdale, previous to 1825. Charles and Derby Bigelow were engaged

in the currying business at Adams' Corner before 1832, after which David

Mowry used the same premises a few years. He was followed by Robinson &
Rice, who employed a few hands, and continued in partnership until 1843,

when Ihcy dissolved, and worked in separate places. Two or three others

continued the business in the town until 1868.

The coopering business was followed, many years ago, by David Batcheller

and others. They were in the hal)it of making as many barrels as could be

carried on a large ox-wagon, and then sending them to Boston, Providence and

other cities and towns for sale.

During many years, the boot and shoe business was engaged in by a large

number of persons, though few, if any of them, had such large establishments

as are common now in the towns where the business flourishes. It is related

of the earlier shoemakers that it was their custom to "go about to the houses

of the families, for whom they proposed to work, carrying their 'kit' in saddle-

btigs, using an inverted wash-tub lor a bench, and a stool for a seat, shoe up

that family, then tramp for the next customer." And here it may be amusing

to remind young readers that shoes were much less worn by former genera-

tions. Some boys still enjoy the pleasant freedom of going barefoot in snn)-

mer ; but, in old times, it was uncommon to see a boy in country towns

wearing shoes in the warm season, and the warm season was drawn out at

great length, and extended weeks beyond the first frosts of autumn. More-

over, it was a part of the economy of older persons — men and even women—
to do without shoes a part of the year ; and on Sundays it was the custom for

children and youth of either sex to walk barefoot towards the meeting-house,

on Sunday morning, till they drew near the immediate neighborhood, when

they put on stockings and shoes before meeting the crowd or entering the

sanctuary. Returning, they doffed shoes and stockings when far enough on

their way, and reached home in the guise in which they started. "Others

would wear a poorer pair until they arrived nearly to the meeting ; then change

for the best."

Pas3in<T by the time when boots and shoes were made for cufitom ivorh oidy,

and coming down to the date when they were manufactured to bo sold to deal-

ers by the case, it appears that Cheney Taft began the business about 1810.

His shop was in the old centre of the town. He made what was in those days

styled "nigger shoes" in the summer, and in the winter went South to sell

VOL. II.—19
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them. This was in the evil times when the word negro was spelled with two

"s, since which time there has been a nrrcator revolution in politics than in

business. Other workers in this line weic : John W. Slocomb, Joseph Lcland,

the brothers Josiah, Welcome and Jacob Adams, and Francis Ilcmenway.

The latter made men's brogans and women's shoes for the trade as well as cus-

tom boots. In 1824, he began to employ hands, — four or live iu his shop,

besides others outside. From this time — al)out 1825 — the business was car-

ried on in different parts of the town by many persons, none of whom did a

large amount of work ; but the aggregate productiou was quite large. Some

of the manufacturers had shops, and others worked in their own dwelling-

houses. As long ago as 1837, Barber, in his "Historical Collections," states

that "there were six hundred pairs of boots and fifty-three thousaud (ive hun-

dred pairs of shoes manufactured," valued at fifty thousand dollars. The males

employed were seventy-five, and the females were twenty. This business w;is

followed by many in a moderate way down to the year ISfiO, when it was in

few hands. The principal manufacturer at (his time was Joel Bachelor, who

commenced in 1827, and continued the business nearly fifty years. Ho con-

stantly increased the quantity of goods manufactured, and built, in 1867, a

larire factory, in which, in the year 1871, was turned out a large amount of

work. The number of pairs of shoes for the year was seventeen thousand two

hundred and eighty ; the number of pairs of boots for the year was ninety-five

thousand. The value of the annual product of boots and shoes was $368,480.

By the State census of 1875, this Inisincss has been reduced in amount.

But the business men of the town, by way of eminence, belong to the Whitin

family, of whom the head was Col. Paul Whitin. From him and his enter-

prise tiie village of Whitinsvilie had its origin and name. Paul Whitin, or

Whiting, as the name was originally, was born in Roxbury, Dee. 3, 1767.

He was the son of Nathaniel and Sarah (Draper) Whiting. Why the final

letter in the name was dropped is not known. It could not have been because

the name was not respectable, as it has been honorable in all generations of

New England history. His father died when he was quite young, and his

mother married James Prentice, who lived in Northbridgo. In boyhood, he

was apprenticed to a blacksmith named Jesse White. His opportunities for

education must iiave been very limited, as it is said that his whole attendance

at school did not probably exceed six months. But ho could read and think.

He had a sound mental constitution, though his physical system wiis weak

when his apprenticeship was finished, and for several years later. He had a

strong desire to learn, and his mind fixed upon that which was useful. Says

the Rev. Lewis Clark: "lie struggled with and overcame clifBculties to whicli

most would have yielded. By pel-severance and a diligent improvement of

those intervals of labor that many young men spend in idleness, he acquired a

good knowledge of those branches of study necessary for the successful prose-

cution of business. A book for aiding him in acquiring a correct use of
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language was always by biin. lie was as familiar with this as with the tools

of his shop." This was an excellent mothotl of discipline, as it led to pre-

cision of thonght as well as of expression. By degrees, he gained the public

contideuce, which increased during his whole life. He was chosen town clerk

at the age of twenty-eight j-cars, and was continued in the oiSco thirteen years

in succession. His services in other town offices were often sought and

obtained. Though of a quiet and undemonstrative turn, and averse to show

and parade, he was an excellent military oflSccr, and rose through the successive

grades to the rank of colonel. lie was a justice of the peace, and was often

urged to be a candidate for the General Court, but business engagements

induced him to decline. A proof of bis industry and economy is seen in the

fact that, whatever time he spent in military or official duties, he always made
up by extra labor in his regular business. Such a man was sure to succeed in

life, provided his life was prolonged. To those who are prudent, industrious

and prayerfid, the road to prosperity and eminence is as straight and plain as

the "road to the mill." Such was the character and such the success of Paul

AVhitin.

The qualities which secured success to Jlr. Whitin made him a useful

member of society. His influence did not promote vice and immorality, but

fostered industry, frugality, education, Sabbath observance, and all tlie insti-

tutions of religion. And his wife was fitted to aid and encourage him in

everything which developed his own character, or was calculated to buiid up

the community. She was the daughter of Col. James Fletcher, one of the

leading men of the town. It is related that, when young Wl)itin sought iier

hand, the suit was not encouraged by her father, on the ground of his feeble

health. "lie will not be able to support a wife," said parental wisdom.
" Then I will support him," was the spirited reply ; and she was as good as lier

word. Though the husband was amply able to support wife and family, the

wife aided him in every way to achieve success and reputation. She was his

counsellor .in all his affairs ; and when ho was taken away, and his four sons

succeeded to an extensive business, her advice was sought and followed in sdl

matters of importance, whether in relation to the family, or to business, or to

objects of I)enev(jleuce. The description of the wise and good woman in the

closing chapter of Proverbs found a remarkable exemplification in her :
" The

heart of her husband doth safely trust in her. . . . Her children arise up and

call her blessed."

Paul Whitin followed the business to which he was bred, and bj' steady

attention to the calling of a blacksmith acquired a competence, brought up a

family, and added greatly to the growth and general welfare of the town.

Two of his sons, Paul, Jr., and John C, were taken into partnership in 182().

This firm was engaged in cotton manufactures. Soon after, John C. Whitin

invented a picker which much facilitated the manufacture of cotton into cloth,

and enabled the firm of Paul Whitin & Sons to compete successfully witli
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others in cotton-spinning. Col. Whitin died Feb. 8, 1831, in the sixty-fourth

year of his age, by which time (he business Mas tirmly established. The tirm-

name was continued, Charles P. and James Whitin becoming members.

In 1847 the first large machine-shop of John C. Whitin was erected. Its

dimensions ai'e as follows: Length, three hundred and six feet; width, one

hundred and two feet. The new machine-shop was built in 18G4, and is three

hundred and ninety feet in length by seventy in width. Taken together, they

constitute one of the largest and most complete establishments in the State for

the manufacture of machinery.

The old firm was dissolved Jan. 1, 18G4, when the business was divided.

Paul Whitin took the cotton business at Rockdale and Riverdale ; John C.

Whitin took the machine manu(\icturing ; Charles P. Whitin took the cotton-

mill in Whitinsvillc, and James Whilin took the unimproved privilege at

Linwood, near the railroad station, in addition to the mills at North

Uxbridge. The amount of work done in each of these establishments is

very extensive. In the cotton business the jDowcr-looms employed are seven

hundred and four. The spindles in use are thirty-three thousand seven

hundred and ninety-two. In machines and machinery, the capital invested,

according to the State census of 1875, was $G05,000, and the value of the

machinery made was $900,750. By this is meant the product of the machine-

shops in one year, and not the value of all the machinery in the town. In this

branch of business Northbridge leads all the towns in the county. The two

cities, Worcester and Fitchburg, exceed it in the amount of capital invested,

but in the value of machinery produced Northbridge stands next to Woi'cester.

The increase in the currency value of manufactures in the town, from 18G5 to

1875, including the total products of the manufacturing business, was almost

incredible. In 18G5 the value was $912,310 ; in 1875 the value was $1,521,072.

The increase, therefore, was $G08,7G2 in ten years. The advance made in the

cotton business between 1837 and 1875 is shown by the following figures. In

1837 nine thousand spindles were running, and cotton goods were made of the

v;d».e of $136,750; in 1875 the number of spindles was thirty-three thousand

seven hundred and ninety-four, and the cotton goods made were valued at

$118, G97,

The population of N()rthl)ridge in 1776 was four hundred and eight3'-one.

Din'ing the next twenty-five years tiic increase was less than one hundred. In

1830 it was but a little more than doubled, being one thousand and fifty-three.

The increase was rapid duiiiig the next twenty years, being two thousand two

hundred and thirty in 1850. At the end of the next decade the population was

two thousand six hundrod and thirty-three; and in 1875 it had increased to

four thousand and thirty. The larger part of the increase has been in the

village of Whitinsvillc, which shows the marks of thrift on eveiy hand. The
buildings are comparatively new, and are kept in good repair. The shops and

factories are constructed on improved models, and supplied with the best
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machinery. The dwellings have an air of neatness and comfort. Some of

them are elegant and splendid, with capacions grounds, and gardens in the

highest state of cultivation. The public buildings are a credit to the place, and

betoken a healthfid iuteix'st in education and the worship of God. The influ-

ence of Paul Whitin, Sr., who gave the original impulse to the business of the

l)lacc, has been felt as a constant force. His four sons enlarged the business,

but kept it under the same prudent and beneficent management, whereby the

community was a partner in all the advantages gained by the proprietors. As
years advanced, sons and sons-in-law of the third generation have come on the

stage of active life, and become participators in the various branches of manu-

facture. The whole process has been a growth from small beginnings to the

present magnitude, without undue haste, but with a steady annual progress,

evincing a rare comljination of enterprise and prudence.

It would seem, from an inspection of the town and a survey of its water-

power, that its growth must bo mainly in the villages on the river and the rail-

road ; viz., Rockdale, Rivcrdale and Linwood. And as the property in these

localities is very much under the control of the members of the family above-

named, the gradual development of all the capabilities of the valley of the

Blackstone, within the limits of the town, may be expected. As the villages

increase, the natural effect will be to raise the value of land in the Centre, by

furnishing a market for all the products of the farms and gardens. The:

quarries are near for the convenience of builders, and thus many circumstances

combine to prophesy a prosperous future to this ancient town.

CHAPTER II.

CHURCH HISTORY RESUMED SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION THE REBELLION,

AND THE ACTION OF THE TOWN MANUFACTURES, MILLS AND FACTORIES

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Resuming the ecclesiastical history of the town, we are led, in the first place,

to trace the fortunes of the old church and society in the Centre. The Rev.

Samuel H. Fletcher, who succeeded Dr. Crane in the pastorate, was installed

March 14, 1832, and dismissed at the end of two years. His successor, the

Rev. Charles Forbush, was installed June 4, 1834, but his brief pastorate was

terminated by his death on the 9th of September, 1838. In 1855, says the Rev.

Lewis F. Clark, "the old meeting-house, which had stood for half a century

on the highest point of land for miles around, was taken down, and the present

edifice erected on a site less conspicuous, but more easy of access." In 1830,

April 3, the Rev. Lewis Pennel commeuccd his ministry, which lasted three
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jears aud eleven days. The Rev. E. Demond supplied the cluircli from 1842

to 1845. On the 5th of November, 1845, the Rev. William Bales was

ordained as pastor, aud continued in the ofBce about twelve years. He was

dismissed in 1857, November 23. and died in 1859. Temporary supplies have

occupied the pulpit tlie last twelve years. These are ihcir names: Rev.

Messrs. George B. Safford, Hiram Day, Sylvester Hine, C.tlvin Terry, D. W.
Richardson, W. Hazlewood, Thomas S. Norton and James Wells. The
present acting pastor is Rev. John T. Crumrine, and the church reports fifty-

si.x members.

During the last years of his ministry Dr. Crane occasionall}- preached in a

school-house in what is now Whitinsvillc. Other ministers conducted the

services at times, and in 1833 a conviction grew up that something more was

needed to "meet the religious wants of the people." In consequence, a Sabbath-

school was started in March, and its meetings were held earlier in the day than

the regular worship in the Centre. Another session was held in the afternoon.

On the 2d of February, 1834, some of the members of the church living in the

village, sought the concurrence of the church in an effort to establish "church

ordinances in that place, should circumstances in the providence of God seem

to require it." The church was not willing to part with any of its members,

fearing that its own ability to maintain public worship would be crippled. A^

movement was then made l>y persons outside of the societ}', representing, as

they said, a "population of nearly three hundred, a large proportion of whom
do not attend public worship on the Sabbath." A council was called by a

"nunil)erof professors of religion in the village, belonging to different churches,"

which council' met on the 17th of April, 1834. After hearing the case, the

council adjourned till the 28lh, when the enterprise was sanctioned and a church

was soon formed. A chapel had been built in 1833, and religious services were

held in it from the time of its dedication, January, 1834, until a meeting-house

w;is erected. The Rev. Michael Burdett was engaged to preach for one year.

The church was organized July 31, with thirty-three members. INIr. Burdett

was installed as pastor April 15, 1835, and dismissed April 29, 1841. The
Rev. Lewis F. Clark was ordained and installed June 1, 1842. At his

installation the church had eighty-four members. Mr. Clark died on the

18th of Ottolier, 1870, after a pastorate of more than twenty-eight 3'ears. He
was a good, kind, able and godly man, all the years of whose ministerial life

were lilL'd with usefulness. "He never sought another place, aud never took

a dollar for supplying on the Sabbath any other pulpit." He loved his people,

"and was contented to stay with them; they loved him, and were satisfied

with his work." Under his guidance the church became "large and influential,

abounding in love, and the grace of liberality." The Rev. John R. Thurston

was installed as his successor April 20, 1871, and still continues in the pastoral

office. The mmiber of church members is two hundred and sixty, and the

annual contributions for benevolent objects amount to over ten thousand
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dollars. The deauous have been Alvaii Lchuid, Johu C. Whitiii, Horace

Armsby, Stephen F. Bachelor, P. Whitiu Dudley, H. A. Goodcil and Williaiu

n. Whitin. The sccoud and three last are still in office. The Sabbath school,

superiuteuded by Dea. William H. Whilin, numbers two hundred and seventy-

five.

The first jSIethodist meetings in Xorthbridgc were held in private houses,

many years ago, in the neighborhood known as Quaker Street, and vicinity,

and also in the school-house at Plnmmcr's Corner. Northbridgo was the

centre of a circuit which included surrounding towns. In 1850 services

were begau in AVhitinsville, in a hall on Railroad Avenue, and the Methodist

church was organized ou the 23d of June in that year. The official members
at that time were Smith Bruce, Amos AVhite, Charles Taylor, "William Smith,

Libeus Leach, A. E. Batchelor and J. H. Colo. A new and spacious house of

worship was erected in 1875, and was dedicated October 2 of that year. The

cost of the site, the church and the parsonage was nearly $20,000. The pastor

uow in charge is Rev. Seth C. Caiey.

As business and population increased in Whitinsvill - and the other villages

in the town, the foreign-born clement grew by degrees, until, in 1875, as

appears by the State census, there were natives of Ireland and Canada, to the

number of one thousand three hundred and six. As a large proportion of

these had been trained in the Roman Catholic faith, they naturally felt the need

of religious ordinances in accordance with their views. Public worship was

held in different places until 1870, when the Catholic church was erected in

Whitinsville, bearing the title of St. Patrick.

A United Presbyterian church was organized, Oct. 3, 1861. It worships in

the chapel formerly occupied by the Village Congregational Society for the

same purpose. The present pastor is Rev. J. L. Thompson.

The education of their children was considered of the highest importance by

the first settlers of Northbridge. After the town was organized, and the offi-

cers were chosen, two votes were passed ; one was to provide for preaching,

and the other was for the support of a school or schools. Sixteen pounds were

appropriated for. this object. Here was provision for secular and religious

instruction. The minister was the servant of the town as well as the school

teacher; both received their support from the town. The church and the

school combined, was the educational apparatus of the people. No school-

houses were built during the first quarter of a century, or till about the year

1795, as appears by a report of the school committee made in the Centennial

year— 187G— but the schools were kept in private houses, or other buildings,

in different parts of the town. The terms were only two or three months in

length, and were often kept b}' the same master, who went from place to place,

and sometimes had in his school the elder pupils from all sections of the town.

Besides his pay in cash, which was not huge, the teacher l)o;uded round in the

families which had scholars in the schools. The branches pursued were such
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as were common in all district schools in those early days. All the children

were drilled in reading, spelling and writing. Penmanship was an art, and

soitie teachers were fomons, in a narrow circle, as penmen, and for their skill

in making good goose-quill pens. They were rcqnired to set copies which the

scholars conld safely follow as models. The introduction of steel pens and

copper-plate copies has been a great relief to many modern teachers. Arith-

metic was the study in the primitive schools. A boy that did not know enough

to keep accounts and cast interest, was not fit to take care of himself. Geog-

raphy and grammar came in by degrees, when Morse and Murray had provided

improved text-boobs in those important branches. It was many 3ears, how-

ever, before a body of teachers was raised up who were competent to parse or

analyze a sentence of more than ordinary complexity. But in the words of

the committee : "While the education of the school was so meagre, their gen-

eral cidture in morals and manners was strongly inculcated by the stern Puri-

tanism of those times. Whatever we may choose to say in comparison favor-

able to modern schools, we nuist acknowledge their supremacy in the develop-

ment of mcn-al character, the virtues of honesty and truthfulness, whicli are air

essential requisite for a useful and loyal citizen."

A few citations from the town records will let us see iuto the life of the

people more than a hundred years ago. At a meeting held Sept. 21, 1772,

after voting to raise sixteen pounds for schooling, and three pounds for dis-

trict charges, a committee was chosen to " squadron the district of North-

bridge." The committee divided the town, which seems to have been a school

district, into seven squadrons, naming the families in each squadron. At a

meeting held Feb. 1, 1773, it was voted to "divide the school money accord-

ing to the number of children in each squadron." In 1784, there were six

s<piadrons. In 178G forty pounds were raised for schooling. The same sum
was continued for several years. In 1795, April IG, it was voted "to build a

school-house in each of the school districts iu the town." By this time the law

of the State allowed the towns to be districted, which, in the opinion of Horace

Mann, was bad policy. After long trial, the State has returned to the old plan

of making the whole town a district for school purposes. In 1796, further

action was taken in relation to school-houses, which resulted in their erection.

In 1797, the sum of $133.33 was raised for schooling, which was the grant till

1801, when the town voted to raise $150. The same sum was raised in the

year following, and Paul Aldrich, Nathaniel Adams and Jabez Wing were

chosen a committee to regulate school districts.

Such were the feeble beginnings in the way of common-school education in

Northbridge, A few figures will show the contrast between then and now.

In 1850, the population of the town was two thousand one hundred and ten ;

the appropriation for schools was $1,000; the length of the schools was five

months and sixteen days, and the sum appropriated for each scholar was about

$2.32. In 1871-5, the population was four thousand and thirty ; the appro-
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priatiou for schools was $7,350; the length of the schools was eight months

and nineteen clays, and the sura appropriated for each scholar was $8.87. In

the year 1877-8, the appropriation for schools was $7,850 ; the lengtJi of the

schools was nine months, and the sum appropriated for each child was $10. G6.

These figures place Northbridge high in the list of public-spirited towns. There

are in the town sixteen schools, including a grammar and a high school. The
cost of the high school in the year 1878-9 was $1,550, and the attendance was

aliout fifty pupils. In relation to this, the committee report that "the estab-

lishment of such a school has paid all its cost in the increased number of edu-

cated persons, and the stimulus it has presented to the pupils of lower grades

to increased study, and a better preparation to enter it." In addition to the

extended curriculum of the schools, attention has been given to drawing and

music in some of the schools.

The modern improvement in school-houses is indicative of the growing inter-

est in the education of the young. The school Ijuildings in Northbridge arc in

lino with the general progress. The property of this kind, in the whole town,

is valued at about forty thousand dollars. The "four-room" school-house

erected in Whitinsville, last year, is furnished with seats for two hundred and

twenty-four scholars, but will admit of more if necessary. There is also a

good recitation-room, where an assistant may be employed, and "the building

contains really five schools. The building is elegant in its outward appearance,

and the inside finish is of the best materials. The rooms are large, high, well-

lighted, and abundantly supplied with blackboards and apparatus. The cloak-

rooms, closets, halls and stairways are large and convenient. There is a good

basement with ample play-rooms, and a liberal allowance of yard or lawn

around the house. There is complete separation of the sexes in the grounds,

and in the building, until they come under the supervision of the teachers."

Proper attention has been paid to ventilation and warmth. The grounds have

been handsomely' graded and surrounded b}' a suitable fence, in keeping with

the plan of the house. In a word, the school-house is an ornament to the vil-

lage. The money invested in school-houses since 1868, amounts to $50,000.

The committee in charge of the schools in 1878-9, wore Jlessrs. R. R. Clarke,

M. D., Edward Bachelor, Josiuh Lascllo, Arthur F. Whitiu, George Benson

and William H. Whitin. Dr. Clarke has been a member of the schcjol com-

mittee and practically superintendent of schools nearly twenty-five years, and

it is largely owing to his zeal and enthusiasm that the schools of the town have

been raised to their present high standard.

In the work of suppressing the Rebellion— 1861-65— the town bore an

honorable part. As soon as the news of the firing upon Fort Sumter was

received, all hearts were resolved to maintain the supremae3'' of the national

government. The first legal meeting was held May 8, when it was voted to

raise "such sums of money as may be i-cquired, rot exceeding five thousand

dollars," for various war purposes. Hazen O. Bean, Jeremiah Robinson,
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Joseph Dudley, Luke S. Farnum, and Hiram Wing were joined with tlie

selectmen to carry the vote into effect. The selectmen in that year were Wil-

liam Kendall, Merrick L. Taft, James F. Whitin, John C. Taft and Charles

Fowler. Some of these, with the following, served in the remaining years of

the war: P. Whitin Dudley, Joel Bachelor, Leander F. Smith, Lewis Armsby,

Jeremiah Robinson, Nelson Paine, Stephen F. Bachelor, Davis P. Gray, George

W. Rawsou, David B. Winter. During tlio war Hiram Wing was town clerk

and treasurer.

In 1862 the selectmen were authorized to pay a bounty of one hundred dol-

lars to each volunteer for three years' service, who should enlist and be credited

to the quota of the town. The sum of tifty dollars additional was raised for

those already in the field. Other votes raising money for additional volunteers

were passed at vai-ious meetings in the fall of this year. In 18G3, November

3, the town voted "that the families of conscripts, disabled soldiers and those

who have died in the service of United States, be placed ou the same footing

as regards State aid, as the families of volunteers." A vote was passed, April

9, 18G4, to "pay a bounty of one hundred and twenty-five dollars to each

volunteer enlisting to the quota of the town for three years' service," under a

call issued at that time by the President. And, in 186.5, after the war was

over, August 5, it was voted to "refund the money to all individuals," who had

paid money to aid recruiting. According to the figures as given by Gen.

Schouler, Northbridgc furnished three hundred and eleven men for the war,

which was a surplus of seventeen above all demands. Five were commissioned

officers. The whole amount of money expended by the town for war i)ur-

poscs, exclusive of State aid, was $15,407.10. The amount paid for State aid

to soldiers' families, was $12,064.47, making a total of $27,471.57. A report

made to the town by a committee chosen to "collect statistics showing the

action of the town in regard to the war," gives a total expense much larger

than the above. The estimate of the committee included all the appropriations

of the town for war purposes, including State aid, and increased taxation on

account of the war, and the voluntary contributions of the people, including

the amount raised by the ladies. The summary is as follows :—On account of

the war, $26,034.62 ; voluntary contributions, $8,427.91 ; amounting to $34,-

462.53. The estimated increase of the State tax was $25,000. Sundry per-

sons paid the United States for internal revenue, $461,311.10. The latter was

of course added to the cost of goods manufactured, and, therefore, not a tax

on the citizens of the town, except so far as Ihey purchased the goods thus

taxed. The whole cost of the war includes, besides the above, the cost of

stamps and other indirect expenses. To this must be added the total share of

the town in the national debt. The town contained, when the war began, two

thousand six hundred and thirty-three inhabitants, and the valuation was

$945,574 ; from which may be seen what a heavy burden was cheerfully borne

by the people of Northbridge.
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lu addition to the facts given in the preceding pages, the following authentic

statements respecting water-pDwer, the dimensions of factories, and their

annual product up to date, will be of permanent interest.

In 1826, the Mumford River, on which the works at Whitiusville are located,

supplied ten horse-power, but by a system of reservoirs constructed from time

to time, this limited power has been increased to three hundred and seventy-

five horse-power ; and the flowage has been increased from a few aci'es to over

fourteen hundred.

The machine shop, erected in 1847, is three hundred and six feet long by

one hundred and two feet wide, two stories high with a basement. The shop,

built in 1864, is three hundred and ninety feet in length by seventy feet in

width, with an L seventy by seventy feet. The main Ijuikling and L's are

three stories high, with a basement. The capital is $600,000. The shop has

a capacity to employ seven hundred men, and when running full consumes

upwards of fifteen tons of pig-iron daily, besides large quantities of wrought

iron, steel, brass, &c., in the manufacture of the various machines. The
establishment was chartered in 1870, under the name of Whitin Machine

Works. John C. Whitin is president, J. Lasell, treasurer, and G. E. Taft,

superintendent. The two buildings, including the L's, contain five acres of

floor-room, besides twelve thousand square feet for foundry purposes, and fifty

thousand square feet for storage.

The Whitiusville Mills were iiuilt in 184.5. The dimensionsaro as follows:

—

cue hundred and si.\ty-two by forty-eight feet, with an Lone hundred and ci^ht

by forty-eight feet, and a picker-room, fifty by forty-eight feet. The L and

picker-room were put up in 1860. The number of spindles is thirteen thou-

sand four hundred. Use annually, fourteen hundred bales, equal to si.x hundred

and eighty thousand pounds, of cotton. Value of ])roducts, $200,000 to

$225,000. Hands employed, about one hundred and sixty.

The Rockdale Mill was erected in 1857. It is one hundred and sixty-six feet

by sixty-six feet, with boiler-house forty-one feet by fifty-eight. The River-

dale IMill is two hundred and sixty-four l)y forty-five feet. The number of

spindles in these mills is eighteen thousand two hundred and twenly-four.

Pounds of cotton used yearly, seven hundred and ten thousand seven hundred.

Number of bales, one thousand four hundred and ninety-four. Annual value

of products, $175,000. Hands employed, two hundred and sixty.

The Linwood jNIill was erected in 1866. It is five stories in height with the

following dimensions:—one hundred and sixty-four by sixty-six feet, and a

picker-room fifty-nine by forty-three feet. The number of spindles is lifteeii

thousand. The amount of cotton worked up yearly, equals one thousand five

hundred and fifty bales, or seven hundred and forty-five thousand pounds.

The value of the products is from $225,000 to $250,000 annually. Number
of hands employed, about one hundred and eight}'.

The National Bank was established in 1865. Its capital is $100,000. Paul
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Whitiii is president, and H. A. Goodcll is cashier. The president of the

Savings Bank is John C. Whitin ; tho treasurer, II. A. Goodell.

The Pine Grove Cemetery was dedicated in 1878. It is the property of a

private corporation. The situation, between Whitinsvillc and Linwood is

excellent, and the ground has great capabilities of improvement.

Whitiusville has a lyccum lecture course annually, of a high order, at an

expense of about $12,000, which is defrayed by the sale of tickets.

The " Whitiusville Compendium " serves as a vehicle of local news.

The Memorial Hall, near the centre of Whitiusville, is one of the most

costly, spacious and elegant public buildings in the county. It was erected on

the family homestead where the sons met to take counsel of their venerated

mother, during all the years of her widowhood. It was erected in honor of their

parents, at a cost of about $50,000. It contains, in tho high and airy base-

ment, a good-sized hail for town meetings, and all necessary rooms for heating-

apparatus and fuel. On iho first floor arc rooms for various town officeis, a

library of several thousand volumes, and a reading-room. The second floor

is occupied by a spacious hall, with platform, gallery and ante-rooms. Hero

a large audience can be comfortably seated. The building is most thoi'oughly

constructed of handsome i)rick and granite work, with hard-wood finish. In

size, shape, finish and location the Memorial Hall is a splendid structure, and

worthy of its noble design.

The "Whitiusville Social Library" arose from a bequest of one hundred

dollars, loft by Miss Sarah Fletcher in aid of such a library as the town might

create. The work was placed in charge of a committee of the town, viz..

Rev. L. F. Clark, Horace Armsby, and Leander Gorton, who formed a con-

stitution ; and the library was opened in the chapel, once a week, to all per-

sons paying one dollar each, annually. There were then two hundred and

fifty volumes, and eighty-three subscribers. This action of tho town was Dec.

10, 1844. In 18G0 another legacy of five hundred dollars was given by Ezra

W. Fletcher, to which two hundred and fifty dollars were added by subscrip-

tion. The society voted Feb. 21, 1870, to make the library free, if the town

would appropriate two hundred dollars annually for its support ; the property

to revert on failure of this coudition. The town accepted, and has since more

than met tho condition. The library is kept in tho IMemorial Building and

now contains about three thousand three hundred volumes.
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OAKHAM.

BY MAJ. JOHN B. FAIRBANK.

CHAPTER I.

SITUATION AND SURFACE — SETTLEMENT AND FIRST PURCH^iSE — INCORPORA-

TION APPROACH OF THE REVOLUTION MINUTE-MEN INFLATED CUR-

EENCr HIGH PRICES CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION AVAR OF 1812

VOTE AGAINST ALLIANCE CIVIL WAR.

This town lies fourteen miles north-west of Worcester, and joins Rutland

and Paxton on the north-east, Barre on the north-west, Now Braiutree on tlie

south-west, and Spencer on tho south. It is eminently one of tlio "hill towns"

of the county. All the streams which water and drain it have their sources

within its borders, and flow either northerly to the Ware, or southerly to the

Chicopee River.

The surface is uneven. The underlying rock is of the gneiss formation,

nearly horizontal in position, the strike of which is nearly north and south, and

the dip slightly to the west.

The soil is fertile and well adapted to the grasses, grains and fruits of New
England. The subsoil of the hills is a compact clay ; of the valleys is sand

or gravel. Over one-fiflh of the surface is covered with forests, chiefly of

chestnut. There are no large streams of water in the town, but tlie brooks

and small streams by their rapid fall furnish considerable water-power the

greater part of the year.

Upon Cold Brook in the northerly part of the town are mineral springs of

great interest. Their waters are successfully used in the treatment of many
forms of disease. There are several of these springs situated near each other,

yet entirely distinct in the character of their waters.

Oakham constituted the south-west portion of an Indian tract called Naquag.

This tract was conve3'ed Dec. 22, 1G86, by five Natick Indians to Henry Wil-

lard, Joseph Rowlandson, Joseph Foster, Benjamin Willard and C^qirian

Stevens. The Indian deed was confirmed by the legislature Feb. 23, 1713, and

to that conveyance is traced the titles of the present owners.

The municipal history of Oakham commences in 1762, when it was set oS"
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from Rutland, and incorporated into a town. Previous to that time it was

known as Rutland West Wing. Its social history begins in 1750, when the

first settlements were made within its limits.

In the autumn of the last mentioned year a colony of ten families was formed

in the old town to settle the West Wing. The heads of these fimiiics were:

William Banks, Alexander Bothwell, Alexander Crawford, Patrick Green,

Alexander IMcFarland, James Bell, James Craige, James Dean, William

Harper, Robert ^Ic^Iains.

These colonists were Scotch-Irish, from the Nortli of Ireland. In religious

faith and practice they were Prcsljytorians. Having selected their lands, the

settlers united in building their houses, all working on each house in turn.

Nino houses were compL'tcd the same autumn, and the tenth the following

spring.

The West Wing had been laid out previous to its setllement by the pro-

prietors of Rutland into fifty-two lots of about tAvo hundred and fifty acres

each. These lots arc still known as " original lots," and their boundaries as

" original lines of lots."

The number of settlers was largely increased during the next eight years by

the arrival of other families.

In 1758 a petition signed by twenty-four persons was sent to the Colonial

Government, praying that they be incorporated into a precinct. This pe ition

was as follows :
—

" To His Exccllcnoj, Thomas Poional, Esq., Governor and Commander in Chief in and over

His Majeslifs Province of Mlassachusells Bay : To (ha Honl'ie IJis Majesli/'s Council and

the Uun^'' Hotcse of Ecprescniaiives in General Court Assembled :

" December 29lh, 1758. — The Petition of us the Subscribers Inhabitants of the West

Wing of Rutland so called Humbly Shows That y" greater of us live at a very great

Distance from the places of Public AVorsbip both In Old and New Rutland. That we

arc not in a Capacity of Ourselves to Raise any sum of money in order to hire Preaching

among us as we are neither a Propriety, Town District nor Parrish. Besides many other

Inconveniences we labor under to witt for the want of Power To raise money for the

Schooling and Educating our children And also money To Repair and make Highways

and build Bridges And many other Dimcultios we Labor under liy Reason of being thus

in A State of Nature. We Ilumbl}' apprehend y' if we were Incorporated into a Par-

rish and Impowcred to Raise Money for the Ends and Uses aljove Mentioned it won d

greatly Incourage the Settlement of the Place.

" Wherefore j-our Petitioners Humbly Pray your Eseclleney and Honours would be

Pleased to Incorporate all the lands in the said Wing as they are dcliniated on the Plan

Herewith Presented Into a Precinct or Parrish and Inablc us to assess the Inhabitants

of said Wing from Time to Time for such sums of Monc^- as shall be agreed upon to

be raised by the Major part of the Inhabitants for the Ends and Purposes Aforesaid Or

Otherwise Relieve Your Petitioners as in Your great Wisdom You shall see Meet. And

as in duty bound Shall ever Pray."

Upon this petition an act was passed incorporating I he inhaliitants of the
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"West "Wing of Riitlaml into a, precinct, M'ith all the rights, privileges and im-

munities which by law precincts had been vested with.

The first precinct meeting was held at the house of Alexander 13othwcll,

March G, 1750, for the purpose of choosing precinct olBcers.

In the same year it was —
" Voted to r.aise teen poonds by tax to Repair Hyways. Also to tax the inhabitence

teen poonds to support pritcbing this present year and that the meeting be kept the

first Sabbath at the house of Capt. James Craige, y° 2 day at Alexander CrafTords y" 3

at Left Bothwells y" 4 at Patrick Greens and so the other four diiys accordingly."

In 17(]I the precinct voted to build a meeting-house "at the Santcr or next

convenient place," forty-six feet in length by thirty-six feet wide. The walls

were raised and enclosed in the autumn of that j'ear, but the house progressed

slowly, and for eighteen years thereafter appropriations were annually made

towards finishing it. A committee to scat the meeting-house were instructed

in assigning scats to the people " to have respect not only to their pay but to

their age and reputation."

At a meeting hold April 16, 1762, the precinct voted to petition the General

Court to be incorporated as a separate town, and on the eleventh day of June,

1762, was passed "an act for erecting the West Precinct of Rutland into a

District by the name of Oakham." The town was called Oakham from a town

of the same name in England, from which many of the inhabitants had come.

The first town meeting was held at the house of Capt. James Craige, Tues-

day, the 22cl day of June, 1762, and the following town officers were chosen :
—

Clerk, George Harper; selectmen and assessors, James Craige, George Harper

and Jonathan Bullard ; constable, James Dean ; treasurer, Arthur Forbes

;

warden, James Bell ; surveyors of highways, Joseph Craige, Arthur Forbes and

Alexander McFarland ; tithiug-man, Solomon Parmenter.

From the incorporation of the town to the beginning of the Revolution, the

warrants for the annual town meetings usually prescribed the following busi-

ness :—
" To choose all necessary town officers.

To see what money the town will grant for preaching this year.

To see what money the town will grant for schooling this year.

To see what money the town will grant towards finishing the meeting-house.

To see what money the town will grant for repairing highwaj-s.

To see if hogs shall be allowed to run at large.

To choose a committee to provide a minister."

The last article usually elicited the most interest. On one occasion the com-

mittee were instructed " to apply to the presbytery for a minister, and no loheve

else."

The causes which led to the Revolution were rapidly producing their results,

and the minds of the people of the town were diverted from their own local

matters, and attracted to the broader field of national affairs.
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The records abundantly attest the deep interest which they took in the great

events of that time. Tiicy were accustomed to express and enforce their

opinions liy resolutions, insti-uctions to their officers, and by their votes.

On the sixteenth day of January, 1775, the selectmen convened the inhabi-

tants at the mccting-house to "discover their minds on the following ques-

tions : —
" I. To see if thcj' will choose a man to go to the Provincial Congress to set at

Cambridge on the first of February next.

" II. To see if they will chose a Committee of Inspection and give them any
instructions.

" III. To see if they will vote to pay their proportion to the Continental Congress."

At this meeting, it was voted —
" To pay the Continental Congress their proportion, and that the Treasurer advance

the same, one half to be taken from the money raised for i)reaching, and one half from

the school fund, and that the amount— £12 3,s. Gd.— be paid to the receiver appointed

b}' Congress, and that no money be paid into his 3fujest>/'s Exchequer by the officers of
this Toion.

" Also voted nnanimously to adhere to what they have done, as follows, to wit

:

Having perused the votes and proceedings of the Continental Congress held at Phila-

delphia on the 5th of September, 1774, containing the IJill of Rights, a List of Griev-

ances, the Association, &c. ; we esteem the same truly loyal and well stated, and

calculated for the preservation of our invaluable rights and privileges, and therefore, to

use the words of that venerable body, firmly agree and associate, under the sacred ties

of virtue, honor and love of our Country, faithfully to adhere to said association in all

respects."

Capt. Isaac Stone was chosen a delegate to the Provincial Congress to be

held at Cambridge, and the following instructions were given him : —
"Sir,— You having been unanimously chosen to represent us at this alarming crisis,

we expect j'ou to exert yourself for the public good.

" You are sensible that we have unanimously adopted the Association of the Conti-

nental Congress as truly loyal and well calculated for the preservation of our invaluable

rights and privileges, which we trust will be your general guide. And further, it is our

o|)inion to suspend the choice of officers for the administration of Civil government for

the present, unless something should be laid before the Congress which should make
the contrary higlil}- necessary."

Jesse Alien, Jonathan Bullard, Isaac Stone, Joseph Craige, Joseph Hudson,

Benjamin Josclyn, and Saunicl Metcalf were at the same time chosen a "Com-
mittee of Correspondence, Inspection and Safety," and were instructed to "put

into execution the resolves of the Coutincutal and Provincial Congresses as far

as they are alile."

The committee had no authority under the law, and were powerless to

enforce these resolves except as they brought public opinion to bear upon
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offenders
;
but this, in their hands, was a terrible weapon. Persons disloyal to

the cause of the Colonies were to be "held and treated as outcasts— to be
shunned and avoided as enemies of humanity " ; and yet to be closely watched,
and all their actions scrutinized by the committee.

This committee, with changes of its members, was continued throughout the
Eevolution. °

In April, 1775, a company of minute-men was formed, which, upon the
Lexington alarm, left town for the scene of encounter, but the alarm subsid-
ing, they soon returned home.
On the first day of May, 177.5, a town meeting was held to choose a repre-

sentative to the Provincial (Congress to be held at Watertown, and, in the
language of the warrant, calling the meeting "To consult, deliberate and
resolve upon such further measures as under God may prove effectual to save
this people from impending ruin, and to secure those inestimable liberties
derived to us from our ancestors, and which it is our duty to preserve for
posterity."

Capt. Isaac Stone was chosen to represent the town in that Congress.
Oct. 15, 1775, a special town meeting was held "to see what°instructions

the town will give its Eepresentative respecting the Stamped paper lately sent
from Luglaud." The following was voted : —

'^ Sir,- We are sensible of the duty we owe to the Crown of Great Brittain, at thesame time cannot but have a sensible feeling not only for ourselves and this Province,
but for all the Colonies here on account of a late Act of Parliament respecting theStamp Duty, which we humbly conceive presses bard on our Inalienable richts" and
privileges granted us by charter, and which tends to distress the iuhabitants of this
country, especially of this Province, and which must end, we are convinced in ourFaun -we therefore think it our indispensable duty, in justice to ourselves and pos-
terity, ,n the most open manner to declare our greatest dissatisfaction with the saidStamp Act, and think it incumbent on you by no means to countenance the same inany measure whatsoever, but to use your utmost endeavors in the General Assembly to
oppose it and preserve our liberties Intire."

In the warrant for a town meeting held on the fourth day of JIarch, 177G
the following article of business appears :

' '

" VJir. To bring in an account of the Powder, Lead and Flints that was delivered
to the minute men or others on the alarm on the 19th of April last."

At the same meeting, it was "voted that the Town lodge their amount of
Powder, Lead and Flints with the chairman of the Committee of Corresp<md-
cnce, Inspection and Safety."

May 21, 177G, the town "voted £4 16s. for intrenching tools." Ou the
same day, some six weeks before the passage of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, the town "voted without contradiction that if the Hon' Compress should
for the safety of the Colonies declare them Independent of the Kin-donj of
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Great Brittaiii, they solemnly engage with their lives and fortunes to support

them in the measure."

After the passage of the Declaration, the writs and precepts of the town ran

"In the name of the Government and People of Massachusetts Bay," instead

of "In His Majesty's Name," as had previously been the form.

The people were fully committed to the cause of independence. A vote

was solemidy passed in town meeting that "such persons as shall refuse to do

their part in the war shall l)e deemed unfriendly to the States of America, and

ought to be so esteemed."

The town sent one hundred and twenty-nine men into the Revolutionary

army for terms varying from two and one-half months to five and one-half

years, the average term of service being ten and one-half months. It paid

and supplied these soldiers, and supported their families in all cases of neces-

sity, raising and paying, previous to the inflation of the currency, the sum of

£3,676. The number of inhabitants of the town, by the census of 1770, was

five hundred and ninety-eight.

After the currency had begun to depreciate, the town voted to pay two

pounds for one to all persons to whom it was indoi)ted, and later, Oct. 18,

1779, "to pay thirty pounds per month in addition to the usual pay and

bounty to each man who shall do a turn in the present campaign."

The value of the mone\' raised subsequent to the inflation can hardly be

worth estimating, but the amount was by no means inconsiderable.

July 11, 1780, the town voted £2,089 10s. for horses for the Continental

service. It is said that this sum purchased three horses.

September 4, the same year, voted to raise £18,000 for the six mouths'

campaign in the Continental army, and £9,000 for the militia.

October 12. Voted £5,440 for beef required of the town for the army.

Feb. 5, 1781. Voted £9,112 10s. to purchase beef for the army. At the

last date, the town voted "to give three hundred silver dollars as hire to each

soldier enlisting in the Continental Army for three years."

To .avert some of the evil consequences of a fluctuating currency, an attempt

was made in 1777 to fix the prices of labor and the most common articles of

merchandise, and a long list of prices was published. In 1779, this price-list

was revised, by a resolution, to meet the altered condition (jf the currency,

and this town voted "that the Committee of Correspondence, Inspection and-

Safety have a watchful eye .over and deal with every person who should be

guilty of a breach of the Resolution as an enemy of his Country, and bring

every transgressor to condign punishment."

The following are the prices of a few articles, as published in 1777 and 1779

:

Good wheat, 1777, (]s. per bush., 1779, £8; Indian corn and meal, 1777, 3s.

per bush., 1779, £3 12s.; beef, best quality, 1777, 4d. per lb., 1779, 5s.

Gd. ; lamb, veal and mutton, 1777, did. per lb., 1779, 3s. Qd. ; New England

rum, 1777, 5s. per gall., 1779, £5; potatoes, 1777, Is. 4d. per bush., 1779,
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£1 5s.; suit, 1777, 14s. Cul. per bush., 1779, £12; sugar, best, 1777, SUl.

per lb., 1779, 13s. 5d. ; good common board for a raau, 1777, 5s. 4d. per

week, 1779, £i 10s. ;
good common dinner, 1777, 8d., 1779, 13s. ; common

liibor, 1777, 3s. per day, 1779, £2 14s.

In spite of these attempts to fix prices, and in the face of threatened "condign

punishment," they were more obedient to the laws of finance than to the lists

(jf committees, and continued to advance until 17S1, when the town allowed

£18 per day for common labor, and paid a clergyman £120 for one Sabbath's

preaching. Perhaps inflationists of the present day could learn a useftd lesson

from the history of one hundred years ago.

The early inhabitants of the town were evidently possessed of a strong

national feeling, and were as zealous for establishing an American Govern-

ment as they were sensitive to any encroachments upon their "inalienable

rights and privileges" by the English Government.

On the 9th of .January, 1778, they voted: "That the Confederation and

perpetual union proposed by Congress is approved of by this town and that it

is left with our representative to join in any alteration which may appear to

him, when the matter shall be more fully discussed, to be necessary or for the

belter."

In the same 3'car it was proposed that the House of Representatives form a

Constitution for the State. The town opposed the proposition, but voted

"that a State Congress, chosen for (he {lole purpose offomiinr/ a Constitution of

Government is, in the opinion of this town, more eligible than a House of

Representatives." They, therefore, instructed their representative to use his

" influence for convening such a Congress for the forming a Plan of Govern-

ment, to be laid before the people for their inspection, approbation, rejection

or amendment."

When the Constitution was submitted to them it was fully discussed, article

by article, in town meeting
;
portions of it were assigned to different committees

more fully to consider and report npon ; finally, parts were rejected, parts

approved, and to other parts amendments were suggested. When the Federal

Constitution was proposed it received a like careful consideration. These men
clearly felt that they had duties to perform as well as rights to enjoy, and if

they would have a good government that they must contril)utc to the extent of

their ability and influence to make it good.

From the adoption of the Federal Constitution to the declaration of war with

England, in 1812, there is nothing in the 'own records of special interest.

Laying out and constructing highways, and locating and building school-houses,

were matters receiving considerable attention during this time.

The war of 1812 did not commend itself to the judgment, nor did the alliance

with France, then advocated, approve itself to the conscience of the town. In

the last-mentioned year a town meeting was called for July 10. The warrant

prescribed the following business :—
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" I. For Ibo town to express their minds respecting the present declaration of War
against Great Brittain, or pass any votes thereon.

" II. To see if tlie town will express an abhorrence of an alliance with France."

The record of Ihc meeting says :
—

" I. Voted against a lear under existivg circumstances. Also, voted to choose a

committee of nine lo circulate a memorial for peace and that Rev. Danl Tomlinson,

Doct. Seth Fobes and W'". Crawford be a committee to draw u[) the memorial.

' II. Voted against any alliance vvitii France."

The alliance was not made, hut the war went on notwithstandin2 the vote of

the town ; and two years later, when it threatened Massachusetts, Capt. (after-

ward Gen.) William Crawford, member of the committee to prepare the

memorial for peace, led a company from Oakham and New Braintree to

Boston, to take part in the defence of that city against an expected attack.

The company remained in the seivice at Boston for til'ty-seven days, when, the

danger being over, they were discharged.

In the late civil war Oakham furnished one hundred and two men for the

Union army, which number, according to the report of Adjt. Gen. Schouler,

was twelve more than her quota on all calls. The town appropriated and

expended on account of this war, exclusive of State aid to the families of

soldiers, the sum of $10,8()7.58.

CHAPTER n.

POPULATION AND STATISTICS PUBLIC BUILDINGS RELIGIOUS HISTORY— AN

OLD - FASHIONED ORDINATION SABBATH - SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL FEATURES

Al'PROPRIATIONS COLLEGIATE AND EMINENT MEN.

The population of the town at various times has been as follows : In 177(5,

5'J8; 1790, 772; 1800, 801; 1820, 980; 1840, 1,038; 18G0, 959; 1870,

8G0; 1875, 873. Of the population in 1875, seventy-six were ft)reign-

born, and seven hundred and ninety-seven natives. The number of families

was two hundred and nineteen, and the number of voters two hundred

and twenty-two. The chief occupation of the people is agriculture. There

are in the town one hundred and tbirtj'-two funis, of an average of ninety-one

acres each. The whole number of dwelling-houses in the town is one hundred

and eighty-five. The valuation of the town, $351,742. The value of farm

pioducts for the year 1875 was $99,478. The value of manufactured products

for the same year was $47,831. The principal manufactures arc sieves and

lumber. A few men are employed in nraking boots and shoes, obtaining their

work from the manufacturers of North Brookficld and Spencer.

There are in the town two water saw-mills, two grist-mills, one manufactory
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of sieves, one of Iiaskets and one of plows. Each of these industries gives

employment to a few men. There are also two blacksmilh shops, one carriage

shop, one machine shop, and one harness shop.

The public l)uildii!gs include one church (Congregational), six school-

houses and one town hall. Memorial Ilall, built by the town in 1874, is two

stories in lieigiit. In the first story are two large and commodious school-

rooms, fitted up and furnished in the most approved style. In the second

story is the town hall, in which arc placed mural tablets engraved with the

names of the soldiers of the town who lost their lives in the war of the

Rebellion. The people are justly proud of this building.

The ecclesiastical history of the town fur the first fifty years is closely inter-

woven with its political history.

The town was the parish. It paid the minister by a tax upon all the property.

It built and owned the meeting-house. Tlie selectmen were often the com-

mittee to supply the pulpit. Church polity and the qualifications of ministers

were subjects often warmly discussed in town meeting. For the first nine

years of the settlement there is no record of religious services on the Sabbath,

but as soon as the settlers were formed into a separate precinct in 1759, they

made arrangements for preaching at private houses for two or three months

each year.

A Presbyterian church of about thirty members was organized Aug. 28,

1767.

There is a tradition that there was great embarrassment because of the

habits and character of some of the proposed members. Objections were made

to some that they tarried too long at their cups, to others that their language

sometimes bordered too closely upon profanity, and it appeared for awhile as

if no one could be found worthy of membership. At last a Scotchman

exclaimed, " Wcel, if the Laard wants a church in Oakham, he must tak' them

such as they be." This church lived a precarious life until 1783, when it dis-

banded, the town having voted "that the church should be under the Congre-

gational constitution or government." The first minister ever settled in the

town was the Rev. John Strickland. He was installed over the Presbyterian

church, Aug. 28, 1766.

The town voted him £133 6.s. Hd. for a settlement, and for a salary £60 the

first year, £63 6s. Sd. the second year, aud £66 13s. id. annually thereafter so

long as he should remain their minister. lie sent his resignation to the town

June 2, 17 73, which was accepted on the same day.

Upon Mr. Strickland's resignation a Congregational church was organized.

The recoid of the organization gives only the names of the male members, six-

teen in number. Jesse Allen and Jonathan Bullard were chosen deacons.

This church has continued to the present time, and is the only church in the

town. It now has about two hundred members.

For thirteen years from its organization the church had no pastor. July 3,
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1778, a call was extended to Rev. Barucli Beckwitli. The town offered liim

£150 for a settlement, and an annual salary of £66 13s. 4cZ. ever afterwards,

more or less in proportion as good merchantable Indian corn brings 3.s. per

bushel ; rye, 4s. ; best quality of pork, id. per pound, and bost grass-fed beef,

3d. per pound. Mr. Beckwith declined. Rev. John Davenport, Rev. Solomon

Walcott and Rev. Daniel Farringtou were severally invited to settle, Ijut

declined.

In 1779 a controversy arose in the town respecting the baptizing of children

whose parents were not memliers of the church.

In town meeting it was "voted that the town is willing to settle a minister

if they can find one that is suitable. Also that they will settle a minister

although he does not baptize for those who do not belong to the church, 37 for

settling in that way and 24 not for settling that way."

On the 3d of April, 1786, the town and church concurred in calling the Rev.

Daniel Tomlinson to be the minister of the town and i)astor of the church. He
was offered £200 for a settlement, and a salai'y of £60 the first year, £70 the

second, and £80 annually thereafter.

Mr. Tomlinson having accepted the call, a town meeting was held on the

18th of May to appoint a day and make all necessary arrangements for his

ordination. The tweutj'-second day of June was fixed upon as the time.

Numerous committees were chosen, one "to provide for ye Council," one
" to secure ye meeting-house from being in danger of being damaged on ye

day of oi'dination."

Another committee was "to keep order in ye meeting-house on said day of

ordination, and provide seats for ye Council." And still another was "to seat

ye singers."

The town also voted £15 to defray the necessary expenses. In the expenses

paid by the town were these items:
—"For entertaining the Council, 85 meals,

liquor included, £6 16,s. 3d. ; for wine and lemons fur tiie ordination, £2 5*-. 6d."

The "liquor included" and the "wine and lemons" indicate the drinking

customs of the times. Several members of the Council lived to see a reform

of those customs, and themselves became, both by example and precept, the

earnest advocates of total abstinence.

Mr. Tomlinson at the time of his ordination was twenty-seven years of age.

He was born in Derby, Conn., graduated at Yale College, and studied theology

with the eminent Doctor Backus. He remained as sole pastor until 1828, and

as senior pastor until his death, fourteen years later. His ministry was most

successful ; under his pastorate the church largely increased in numbers and in

beneficent work. Of him his successor said : "He was a sound theologian —
a man of great faith and pr.ayer, and mighty in the Scriptures." Thorough!}^

loved and respected, he died Oct. 29, 1842, and was l>uric(l within the shadow

of the church which for more than fifty-six years he had faithfully served.

In 1829 Rev. Asa Ilixon was settled over the church, but after preaching
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about three mouths, he was compelled on account of feeble health to resign and

leave town.

In 1832 Rev. James Kimball l)ecame pastor of the church, and filled the office

for twenty-eight jears. IIis health failing, he resigned in the autumn of 18G0,

and died iu the followiug March, in the sixty-fourth year of his age. His

ministry, like that of Mr. Toiuliusou, was most successful. At the time of his

retirement the church numbered two hundred and twenty-three members.

A man of gtent piety and exceeding gentleness, a))oanding in charity and

sympathy, remarkable for the wisdom of his judgment, respected, confided iu

and loved by old and young alike, ]\lr. Kimball was a faithful minii^ter, a

tender shepherd, a safe counsellor, and by his life a most persuasive preacher.

Happy the church with such a pastor, and the youth of a community with such

a guide.

Of these two men, Mr. Tomlinson and Mr. Kimball, it has been truthfully

said :
" More enduring than monuments of brass or marble are the monuments

which they have built for themselves in the characters and lives of the people

of Oakham."

In December, 18C0, Rev. F. N. Peloubet became pastor of the church, and

remained until the summer of 18G6, when he was succeeded by Rev. J. C.

Halliday, who, in 1871, was succeeded by Rev, Alpha Morton, who still occu-

pies the place.

Jesse Allen, who was chosen deacon upon the organization of the church in

1773, held that office until his death in 1816, when his son, the late Hon.

James Allen was elected, and held the place until his death in 1870, when he

was succeeded by his son, a present incumbent.

The officers of the church at the present time are Rev. Alpha ]\Iorton,

pastor; James Packard, Jesse Allen and Horace W. Lincoln, deacons.

Iu 1832 a Methodist church was organized, but becoming weak in numbers,

it finally disbanded, most of its meml»ers joining the Congrcgationalists.

In 1818 a Sabbath school was organized in connection with the Congregational

church. Dca. James Allen was the fir.^t superintendent, and filled that office

for more than forty years. He was succeeded by Dea. James Packard for

eighteen years, and he in 1878 by Dea. Jesse Allen. The school now numbers

two hundred members.

The citizens of Oakham have always manifested a commendable interest in

the cause of public education. Liberal appropriations have been made annually

for schools, and conscientiously expended. In 17G2 the town voted £10 for

schooling ; in 1780, £30 ; in 1835, $500 ; in 1865, $1,000. In 1780, £1 25. 8J.

per month and board was paid to male teachers, and 4s. per mouth to female

teachers.

The teachers "boarded around." In 1769 the town was divided into five

"school-plots," and each plot required to build a "decent school-house."

In 1787 Rev. Mr. Tomliuson was chosen inspector of schools, and in 1798
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three meu were chosen "to assist ia examiuiug schoohiiasters and inspecting

schools."

The town now supports six schools for twenty-six weeks in the year, afford-

ing reasonable opportunities for all the youth of the town to acquire a fair

education. The schools have generally been of a high standard of excellence,

and the pupils have had a deservedly good reputation for scholarship.

Since 1833 a select school has been taught in the autumn of nearly every

j'ear, with an attendance varying from twenty to seventy. It has been of incal-

culable benefit to the town.

Twenty-nine men from the town have received a liberal education at American

colleges and professional schools, and have adorned the professions which they

have chosen. Several others have been influential in the counsels of the State

and the nation, yet the chief glory and pride of the town is, not in her few

sons who have attained eminence, but in the many true hearts and sound heads

that have gone from her common schools to the common vocations of life.
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OXFORD

BY GEORGE A. STOCKWELL, A. M.

CHAPTER I.*

THE NIPMUCK COUNTRY THE FIRST GRANT SETTLEMENT OF THE HUGUENOTS

INCURSION OF THE INDIANS, AND FLIGHT OF THE INHABITANTS.

The Indian name of Oxford was IMancharge or Manchang. The native

inhabitants formed a branch of the Nipnnick tribe, and were under the chief-

tainship of Black James of Chaubunagungamaiig, now Welister. The first that

was known of this branch of the Nipmucks was through the visit of the Indian

apostle, Eliot, and Daniel Gookin, in 1G74. This settlement then consisted of

about twelve families, or sixty souls. Its members had made some progress in

agriculture, were peaceful and docile, received the Bible from Eliot, and

formed what was called one of the "New Pi-aying Towns." In Philip's war,

this tribe proved treacherous to the English, joined Philip, and was nearly

destroyed.

In May, 1681, William Stoughton and Joseph Dudley were appointed by

the Genei'al Court to treat with the Indian owners for a tract of laud lying in

the Nipmuck country, and in May, 1682, these agents received of Waban,

Pyambol)o and others, "Indian natives, and natural descendants of the ancient

proprietors and inhabitants of the Nipmuck country," in consideration of fifty

pounds and a black coat for Black James, a deed of all that part of the Nip-

muck country lying beyond the great river called Kuttatuck or Nipmuck, now

known as the Blackstone. Nearly in the centre of this country was the Indian

town or village called Manchaug, for wliich a grant was made as follows :
—

" This Court having information that some gentlemen in England are desirous to

remove themselves into this colon}-, and (if it may be) to settle Ihemselves under the

Massachusetts ; for encouragement of such persons and that the}- may have some

from among themselves, according to their notion, to assist and direct them in such

a design, this court doth grant to Major Robert Thompson, William Stoughton and

* For many of the leading liistorical facts in this chapter, the writer is indebted to the recently-

published volume by George F. Daniels, entitled " The Huguenots in the Nipmuck Country, or

Oxford prior to 1713 "

VOL. II.—22
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Joseph Dudley, Esqs., and such others as Ihey shall associate to them, a tract of land

in any free place, containing eight miles square, for a township, they settling in said

place within fi)wer years, thirty families, and an able orthodox minister, and doe allow

to the said township freedom from country rates for fower years from the time above

limited. May IG, 1G82."

The first survey of this grant was made by John Gore of Roxbury. It con-

tained 41,250 acres, or a little less than sixty- five square miles. This plan

and survey were accepted by the General Court on Slay IG, 1G83, and the

tract given the name of New Oxford, in honor of Oxfordshire, Eng., and its

university. On the eastern side of this grant, 11,250 acres were set olf for a

village ; the remainder was divided among the proprietors. The deed of

division was found in London in 1872, and is now in possession of the New
York Historical Society. The north-east corner of Anguttcback Pond was

the western limit of the village.

The grant for Oxford v.^as the first for a town within the territory now
known as Worcester County, after Philip's war. Previous to this time, only

four townships had been granted in the "great interior territory," namely,

Lancaster in 1G53, IMendon in 1GG7, Worcester in 1GC8, and Brooklicld in

1G73. In consequence of the general eflect produced by Philip's war, and

the fact that predatory bands of disaffected Indians still menaced the fron-

tier settlements, the inhabitants of the old towns near Boston' were loth to

remove into the "distant wilderness," as the Nipmuck country was then called.

Hence, settlement proceeded slowly, and the grantees of 0.xford, fearing that

the time of their grant would expire before the requisite number of families

were obtained, applied to the Court for an extension, which was granted

thus :
—

" In answer to motion and request of William Stoughton and Joseph Dudley, Esqr'.,

on behalf of Myjor Thompson and themselves, desiring this court's favor to enlarge the

time of their grant of their plantation, this court do enlarge the time for settling that

plantation therein mentioned, the Space of three years from this day."

This was dated in January, 1G85, the year in which Louis XIV. signed the

infamous decree called the "Revocation of the Edict of Nantes," which annulled

f(;revcr the jirivileges granted to the Huguenots by Ilcnry IV. and Louis

XIII., and absolutely prohibited the exercise of their religion throughout the

kingdom, with the exception of Alsace. In consequence of this repeal, the

French Protestants or Ilugucuots, who had suffei'cd great cruelties and perse-

cutions on account of their religious faith, became exiles from their native

country. Many settled in England, and, of these, some found their way to

America. Though the influence and aid of Galn-Iel Bernon, a native of Rochelle,

France, and a person of distinction, who in England made the acquaintance of

Robert Thompson, one of the grantees of Oxford, many of these refugees

emigrated to Boston, and in 1G8G several families were settled at Oxford.
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With them came Isaac Bertniud Dii Tiifleau. as agent for Bcruoii, and as

director in llie aftaiis of the Colony. As an encouragement, the company

granted to him and Bernon, who, induced by Du Tuffcau, came to America,

seven hundred and tifty acres of land. Afterwards Bernou was granted seven-

teen hundred and tifty acres. With this company of Huguenots came, also,

Daniel Bondet, as minister.

During the spring of 1688 the requisite number of families— thirty— was

settled. The height of prosperity of the colony was reached in 1G93. In this

year the town was authorized to send a representative to the General Court,

and Daniel Allen was chosen. In the summer of 1694 the hostile Indians

appeared, and then commenced the decline of the settlement. In the fall of

this year their minister, Daniel Bondet, left them. Nothing further is known

of this colony until the Johnson massacre in 1696, when John Johnson and

three children, Andrew, Peter and Mary, were murdered in cold blood by

a roving band of hostile Indians. Mrs. Johnson escaped and fled towards

Woodstock, expecting to meet her husband returning from that place. Ho
reached the house by another route, and was shot at his own door. This

attack broke up the plantation, and the settlers returned to Boston. In 1699

eight or ten families returned to the plantation, and remained until 1704.

The place chosen fen- the headquarters of the colony was on a hill south-east

of the present village. The main f(n't was built there, the road from Boston

entered the town at that point, and below the fort at the distance of half a mile

was the church and burying-yard. The iirst mill was a saw-mill, built near the

lower end of Oxford plain ; also, on the same stream, about a mile above, was

a grist-mill. The best known relic of the Huguenot settlement is the ruin of

the old fort, one mile and a half from Oxford village, the outlines of which may

now be traced by means of the foundation-stones. The fort was one hundred

feet long and seventy-five feet wide, was built of unhewn stone and possibly

timber, enclosing a house and well. Another relic is the site of the Johnson

house, on Johnson plain, where, in 1875, citizens of Oxford erected a stone.

An industry of the Huguenots was the manufacture of ship-stores, and another

that of making glove-leather from deerskins.
,

CHAPTER II.

THE ENGLISH SETTLEMENT THE TOWN AND CHURCH THE EEVOLUTION

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

The settlement of English families in Oxford began in May, 1713. In July

of the same year Iho required number of families was obtained, and on the

twelfth of the mouth the following proclamation and deed was made by the

proprietors of the grant :
—
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'To all persons unto uhom these presents shall come: Joseph Dudlej-, of Roxbury, in

tliu county of Suffolk, and province of tlae Massachusetts Bay, in New England, Esq.

;

William Taylor, of Dorchester, in the same countj', Esq. ; Peter Sargent, of Boston,

Esq., and Mchetable, his wife ; John Nelson, of Boston, Esq., and Elizabeth, his wife
;

as they, the said William Taylor, Peter Sargent, and John Danforth, are the heirs and
executors of the Hon. AVilliam Stoughton, late of Dorclicster, deceased, send greeting:

" nitereas, The General Court of the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay, in the year

one tliousaud six hundred and eighty-two, granted to said Joseph Dudley, William

Sloughton, and their associates, a certain tract of land in the Nipnnick country, eight

miles square, for a township, as may be seen more at large by the records of the

General Court, pursuant whcreunto, and for the uses aforesaid, the said Joseph Dudley,

William Stoughton, and their associates, in the year one thousand six hundred and

eighty-six, brought over thirty families of French Protestants into this country, and
settled them upon the eastern part of the said tract of land, and reserved, granted, and

set apart 11,250 acres for a village, called Oxford, for the said families, and bounded it

as by a plat upon record will more fully appear ; but forasmuch as the said French

families have, many years since, wholly left and deserted their settlements in said

village, and the said lands, as well by their deserting the same, and refusing to return,

upon public proclamation made for that end, as by the voluntary surrender of most of

them, .are now reinvested in and restored to and become the estate and at the disposi-

tion of the original proprietors, their heirs and successors, for the ends aforesaid :

''And, ifhereas, There are sundry good families of her M.ijcsty's subjects within this

Province who offer themselves to go out and resettle the said village, whereby they may
be serviceable to the Province, and the end and design of the original grant aforesaid

be answered and attained :

"A'cio, know ye, Tbat the said Joseph Dudley, William Taylor, Peter Sargent and

Mchetable his wife, John Nelson, and Elizabeth, his wife, and John Danforth, and

Elizabeth, his wife, for and in consideration and to the uses, and intents above

mentioned—
'• Have fully, freely, and absolutely', and by these presents, do give, grant and

confirm unto Samuel Ilageburn, John Town, Daniel Eliot, Abiel Lamb, Joseph Cham-

berlain, Benjamin Nealand, Benoni Twitchel, Joseph Roclvct, Benjamin Chamberlain,

Jr., Oliver Coller, Daniel Pierson, Abram Skinner, Ebenezer Learned, Thomas Leason,

Ebcnezer Ilumphrej-, Jonathan Tillotson, Edmund Taylor, Ephraim Town, Israel

Town, "William Hudson, Daniel Eliot, Jr., Nathaniel Chamberlain, John Chandler, Jr.,

John Chandler, and others, their associates, so as their number amount to thirty

families at least, all that part of the said tract of land, etc., etc., herein above

mentioned ; Provided, always. That if any of the persons, grantees above named, or

any of their associates, shall neglect to settle npon and improve the said land with

themselves and families, bj' the space of two years next ensuing,— or, being settled

thereon, shall leave and desert the same, and not return to their respective habitations

in the said town, upon due notice given,— that then in such case, it shall and may be

lawful to and for the rest of the grantees and their associates, heirs, or assigns, respec-

tively, or the major p.-irt of them, to seize upon and take the said estate, or estates of

such person or persons so deserting. Excepting always, and reserving to Gabriel

Bernon, merchant, the whole of his right, grant, or purchase which made one of the

original iiroprietors, as by deed or record thereof may appear.
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''In witness whereof. The parties above named to these presents have hereunto inter-

changeabU' set their hands and seals, the 8th day of July, in the 12 year of her

Majesty's reign, Anno Domini, 1713.
" (Signed) J. Dcdlev,

William Taylor,

Peter Sargent,

MEnETABLE SaRGENT,

John Daxforto,

P^lizauetii Danforth,

John Nelson,

Elizabeth Nelson,

and each a seal."

"Boston, July 15, 1713.— Received and recorded with the Eecords of Deeds for the

county' of Suffolk, Book xxvii., p. 174.

" Attested : John Town, Per Addington Davenport,

Clerk of Oxford. Register."

During the year 1714, the proprietors' hinds were dividetl and the head of

each of the thirty families drew by lot a tract of thirty acres. The represent-

atives of these families were Isaac Learned, Joshua Chandler, Joseph Chan-

dler, John Coller, Joshua Whitney, Thomas Ilunkins, Ebcnezer Lamb, and

those mentioned in the foregoing deed, except John Chandler.

The first vote recorded on the proprietors' books is dated Sept. 13, 1713,

which reads : "Voted, That Peter Shumway shall come in as an inhabitant of

Oxford upon the right of Joshua Chandler."

The first town meeting was held on July 22, 1713, "upon due warning given

by warrant from John Chandler, Esquire, one of her majesty's (good Queen

Anne's) justices of the peace f(;r Suffolk county," at which the following offi-

cers were chosen : Selectmen, John Town, Benoiii Twitehel, J()se[)h Chamber-

lain ; clerk, John Town ; constable, Thomas Ilunkins ; highway surveyor,

Oliver Coller; tything-man, Abiel Lamb. The first record on the town book

after organization, was that in reference to the purchase of a law book, and a

book for town records. At a meeting held on Nov. !>, 177.3, the town voted,

"that John Town, Samuel Ilagburn and Benjamin Chamljcrlain should I>e a com-

mittee to lay out a minister's lot and burying-place."

In March of the next year it was voted "that each lot man shall pay his

equal proportion of ten shillings a Sabbath for a quarter of a year, to Mv.

John James for his preaching with us." From this it is inferred that John

James was the first minister in Oxford after the English settlement.

On July 20, 1714, the town voted "to build a meeting-house thirty feet

square, and eighteen feet stud, and to set the house on the west side of the

highway, near Twilchel's field." This place was a few rods north-Avcst of the

site of the present edifice of the Congregational society. At the same meet-

ing it was also voted " that every lot man should piy his equal proportion of
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labor for l)uilcling the meeting-house, as the committee shall direct, or pay
two .shillings and sixpence a day for every day's neglect, in money, to the com-
mittee." This house of worship was not completed for several years. In

1715, Benjamin Shattuck was engaged to preach two days, and received thirty

shillings therefor. During the next j'ear the town raised £30 for the support

of preaching, and in the same year appointed a committee to petition the Gen-
eral Court for aid in supporting the Gospel, with what success is unknown.

In 1718, the town offered Rev, John McKinstry equal proprietorship "with

the rest of 0.\ford village," £60 yearly salary, a hundred acres of land, and
"£60 to be paid in labor in building, breaking up the ground and in fencing."

This offer was not accepted.

In 1720, the town, through its selectmen, applied to the association of neigh-

boring ministers for advice in regard to John Campbell, a candidate for the

ministry, then in the employ of the town. The reply of the association, in

effect, was that Mr. Campbell was "endowed with ministerial accomplishments,

and that he would serve to the glory of God and the spiritual edilication of

souls in the place where Divine Providence shall lix him in the Gospel minis-

try." On July 15, 1720, a committee was chosen to treat with Mr. Campbell,

and this committee presented its report :

—

"In the name of the inhabitants of the town : 1st. We called the Ilcv. .John Camp-
bell to be our minister. 2(1. We promised to the said Mr. Campbell £00 salary. 3d.

Tliat the said Mr. Campbell himself, hia heirs, and assigns, have freely given them the

lot already laid out for the first minister of Oxford, with the rights thereunto l)elong-

ing, and one hundred acres joining the above, if it can be had; if not, where it can

conveniently be had. 4lh. That we will give the said Mr. Campbell, one hundred

pounds settlement, in work, as rcasonahlj- as otliers have work for money in Oxford
;

twenty-five pounds of it to be paid quarterly, as shall be directed b}' Mr. Campbell,

provided he shall be willing to live and die with us in the work of the ministry."

Mr. Campbell accepted these proposals provided the inhabitants of Oxford

continued "a ministerial people."

The church was formed on Jan. 18,1721, an 1 the day was observed "by

fasting, by prayers, and by sermons." Mr. Cimpliell was ordained March 1,

1721, and remained until his death in 1761. lie was succeeded, in 1764, by

Joseph Bowman, whose ministry closed in 1782. The next pastor of the church

was Elias Dudley ; and he was followed by Josiah Moulton. In 1737, the town

began the erection of a new house of worship, and although not completed

until 1752, services were conducted in it in 1748. The cost of this house was

£640 14s. lid., and it stood on what is now called the "Old Common."
Josiah Moulton's pastorate terminated in 1813. Previous to that time, as

already shown, the affairs of the church were, to a certain extent, guided b}'

the town, and the support of the Gospel was a "town charge,' provided for

by the assessment of the polls and estates of the inhabitants. In 1837, a law

was passed separating church and state. The town of Oxford anticipated this
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law l)y twenty-four years, and after 1813, ecclcsia-itical affairs were conducted

by those immediately interested.

In 173;), the town voted to procure a school-master, and, in 1736, a school-

house was built, fourteen by twenty feet, with a chimney at each end, and was

placed near the meeting-house. Other houses were provided in other parts of

the town, in which one and the same teacher taught at different times in the

year. In 1740, Richard Rogers was employed as " master" by the selectmen,

at a salary of £G0 a year "to teach where he was diiected— four places, two

on the north, and two on the south— a quarter of a year in each place." In

1751, the town voted "to build a house for Mr. Rogers to live in as long as

he shall be our school-master ; to be placed on the town's land near the meet-

ing-house ; to be sixteen feet wide, and eighteen feet long." This house was

sold in 1762 ; hence Mr. Rogers served the town as school-master, twenty-two

years.

Below is the " muster-roll of a detachment of men from Capt. Edward Davis's

company of Oxford of Col. Chandler's regiment that marched on the late alarm

for the relief of Fort William Henry, under the command of Capt. Edward

Davis as their captain, who marched from Oxford to Sheffield, being 105 miles

out," Aug. 18, 1758: —
" Capt. Edward Davis, Lieut. John Edwards, Ensign Jeremiah Learned, Sergt.

Jcdediah Barton, Sergt. Jos. Edwards, Sergt. John Town, Corp. Pliineas Ward, Corp.

Moses Town, Alexander Nichols, Jacob Cummings, l^benezer Edd^", John Wilej', Wil-

liam Eddy, Joseph Phillips, Jr., Israel Phillips, Daniel Fairfield, John Duncan, llcze-

kiah Merriam, Jr., Jona. Phillips, Silas Town, Samuel Learned, Ebcnezer Gale, Jr.,

Joseph Gleason, Samuel Eddy, Jr., Elisha Gleason, Moses Gleason, Jr., Josiah Googins,

Josiab Walcott, Aaron P.arlver, Edmund Town, Joseph Pratt, Jesse Pratt, Nathan

Shumwaj-, David Pratt."

These men were all impressed, and the detachment was out sixteen days.*

Muster-roll of a detachment of men from Capt. Samuel Davis's company,

Jau. 5, 1759 :
—

"Capt. Samuel Davis, Capt. John Learned, Sergt. Elisha Davis, Sergt. John Nichols,

Sergt. Amos Shumway, Sergt. William Parker, Corp. Jeremiah Slmmwaj', Corp. Jolm

Davis, Thomas Town, Isaac Learned, Jonas CoUer, John Shumway, William Nichols,

John Barton, Jonatlian Fuller, Ichabod Town, Joseph Pratt, Jr., Stephen Jewett,

Joseph Davis, Benjamin Hudson, John Marvin, Isaac Town, Adam Streeter, Arthur

Humphrej-, Peter Sliumwaj', Joseph Kingsbury-, Jeremiah Kingsbury, Roger Araidown,

Abijah Harris, Zcbulon Streeter, John Dana, Samuel Manning, John Watson, John

Eobbins, John Coburn, John Shumway, Jr., William Comins, William Learned, Joseph

Wilson, John Moore."

The men of this detachment were mounted, and marched under Capt. Davis

to Springfield, and under Capt. Learned to Sheffield, and were out sixteen

days.f
• Mass. Arch., XCV., 518. t Mass. Arch., XCV., 53G.
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\ The following inhabitants of Oxford were " enlisted in the expedition against

Crown Point in 1759 "
:—

" Capt. Samuel Davis, Capt. John Learned, Sergt. Elisha Davis, Sorgt. John Nichols,

Scrgt. Amos Shumwaj', Sergt. William Parker, Cori). Jeremiah Shumway, Corp. John
Davis, Ebenczcr Learned, Elijah Town, Hezekiali Eddy, Jonathan Eddy, Stephen

Shumway, Caleb Barton, Jr., Joseph Phillips, Josiah Kingsbury, Joseph Bacon, Eben-

ezer Davis, Samuel Manning, Solomon Smilledge, Isaac Learned, Jr., John Barnes,

John Wiley, Jr."

During the Eevolution the inhai)itants of Oxford were " heart and band with

the great and common cause." Before it was known in Oxford tiiat indepen-

dence liad been declared, the town, in "solemn conclave," voted "with loud and

unanimous voice" that the English yoke must be forever cast off, and the lives

and fortunes of its citizens were pledged to secure that state of liberty.

In the town warrant for the May meeting, held ou the 17th, 1774, was this

article: "To see if the town will give their representative any instruction

concerning the making good the damage done in destroying the tea in the

harbor of Boston, and do and act thereon as the town shall think proper."

This article, however, was dismissed without action.

At a meeting held on Sept. 29, 1774, these resolutions were passed :
—

'' 1st. Resolved, That, as by the late acts of Parliament we arc deprived of the

constitutional laws of the government of Massachusetts Bay, we will endeavor to main-

tain and keep peace and good order in this town ; to support and uphold all civil officers

in the execution of their offices, so far as they conform themselves to the charter rights

of this government, and assist them duly to punish all offenders against the same laws
;

to bear testimon}' against ail riots, as well as against anj' number of men collecting in

bodies together to hurt the person or property of any one.

" 2d. Resolved, That we ever have been and v.ill be, true and loyal subjects of our

most gracious Sovereign, George III., King of Great Britain, so long as we are per-

mitted the free execution of our charter rights.

" 3d. Resolved, That, considering the present alarming and distressed circumst.ances

of this province, it is highly necessary for the military officers of this tovvn to resign

their commissions, and, therefore, do advise the said officers to resign accordingly ; and

that the soldicrj-, as soon as may he, to elect the same officers to take the command of

the different companies in this town, if the}' will accept, and the major part of the sol-

diery shall elect them ; and if any refuse to serve, then to choose others, experienced in

the arts of war, in their stead."

At the same meeting Dr. Alexander Campbell and Capt. Ebenczer Learned

were chosen to attend the Provincial Congress, to be held in Concord ; and it

was voted that " the foregoing resolves were passed, with no other aim or view

than to keep peace and order in this town, until we can hear of some measures

taken by tlie Continental Congress, now sitting at Philadelphia, to which we

mean strictly to adhere."

The Continental Congress, then in session, published a " Bill of Rights," and
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submitted it to the people, and the people, especially with respect to the "Non-

Importation Compact," agreed not to import or use any British goods after

Dee. 1, 1774; and in Oxford, as elsewhere, a committee was appointed to see

that the agreement was kept. The town voted '' that the province tax then in

the hands of the constable lie paid into the town treasury and there remain until

further orders; and if the constable lie put to any cost for withholding the

money from the province treasury, the town will pay the cost."

At a meeting held on Jnly 8, 1770, after the Declaration of Independence,

but before that event was known in Oxford, this vote passed : —
" Voted: To advise our representative in the General Court, that if the honorable

Congress should, for the safety of the Colonies, declare themselves independent of Great

Britain, to concur therewith ; and the inhabitants of this town do solemnly engage,

with their lives and fortunes, to sustain the measure."

In 1777 it was voted "to add to the bounty otfered by the American Congress

and this State, the sum of £14 to each m!in who shall enlist in the town as a

private soldier for three years or during the war, before any draft bo made."

Also at the same meeting the town voted "to raise £1,000 to be assessed on the

polls .and real estate in the town to complete the quota of soldiers now sent for

to reinforce the Continental army." In the same year Daniel Griffith was

chosen "to carry the evidence of those that may be proceeded with as being

inimical to the United States of America, to the Court as by law directed."

In 1778 the town provided 5,760 pounds of the beef for the army, and ia

the same year voted concurrence with the Articles of Confederation proposed

by the American Congress ; and at the same meeting voted to pay £800 into

the St.atc treasury.

In August, 1770, Ebenczer Learned and Ezra Bowman were chosen dele-

gates to the State Convention, held at Cambridge, for a purpose of forming a

Constitution of government for the State.

At the tirst election of State ofBcers, in September, 1780, Oxford gave

twenty-(me votes for John Hancock for governor.

The following is a list of the inhabitants of Oxford, who served in the "army

of the Revolution "
:
—

Gen. Ebenczer Learned, Capt. William Moore, Capt. John Nichols, Lieut. Benjamin

Vassal!, Lieut. Ebenczer Humi)hrey, Lieut. Jacob Town, Jason Collier, David Larah,

Frost Rnekwood, Ebenczer Pray, William Simpson, George Alvcrson, Caleb Barton,

John Learned, David Town, Allen Hancock, Peter Shumwa}-, Ahijah Kingsbarj-,.Toso|)li

Hurd, James Merriara, Elisha Blnnden, Francis Blanden, Jonas Blanden, Sylvanns

Learned, Arthur Doggett, Elisha Ward, David Stone, Ebenczer Roblnus, Sewall,

Sylvester Town, Levi Davis, Elijah Learned, Sylvanns Le.arned, Richard Coburn,

Jacob Learned, Silas Eddy, Solomon Cook, Elijah Kingsbury, Ezekiel Collier.

In October, 1709, during the administration of Pres. John Adams, a detach-

ment of the United States army, called "Adams' army," consisting of four
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regiments of infantry, nnder the command of Col. Nathan Rice, son of Caleb

Rice, the first settled minister in Sturbridgc, was stationed in Oxford, on the

hill, west of the plain, or Village Street. The ofiicers of this army had their

headquarters at " Bntlcr's Tavern," standing opposite the old common, and the

"money coffer" used hy them is still preserved and may be seen.

"Butler's Tavern," or the building thus named, was built, it is believed,

before 1778, and to-day it is covered by the same shaved clap-boards, held by

the same hand-wrought nails that were attached to it at the time of its erection.

On the turnpike between Woi-cester and Norwich, it was in its day a noted

resort and stage station, and, it is said, that the amount of rum sold at this

place in a day, would float one of his majesty's ships. Indeed, throughout the

town, at this time and afterward, the inhabitants, it is also said, "drank too

much." The "bar-room" of this tavern is unchanged, although the bar is not

there. In this room was the first store in Oxford, kept by Andrew Sigourne}''

and James Butler. A partition was erected in one corner enclosing a place

about six feet long and four feet wide. In tiiis space were kept and sold but-

tons, shoe and knee buckles, and tobacco. Molasses and codfish were stored

in the cellar. In this room also was held, for several years, a trial justice

court, by Jasper Brown, the present owner and occupant.

As already given, church and town were distinct institutions in 1813 and

thereafter.

In 1823, the Congregational Society was reorganized under an act of the Legis-

lature relating to freedom in public worship ; the present house of worship was

erected in 1829, and, in 1857, was transferred from the original proprietors to

the society. Pastors:—John Campbell, ordained on March I, 1721, died in

17G1 ; .Foseph Bowman, installed f)n Nov. 14, 17G4, dismissed on Aug. 28,

1782 ; Elias Dudley, ordained on April 13, 1791, dismissed on March 6, 1799 ;

J(jsiah Moulton, ordained on March 26, 1805, dismissed on April G, 1813;

David Batchcller, installed on Feb. 13, 1816, died in 1822 ; Ebenezer Ncwhall,

ordained on Dec. 17, 1823, dismissed on June 19, 1832: Loren Robbins,

ordained on Dec. 26, 1832, dismissed on June 8, 1836; Horatio Bardwcll,

installed on June 8, 1836, dismissed on June 8, 1864; Samuel J. Austin,

installed on June 8, 1864, dismissed on Nov. 9, 1868; Thomas E. Babb,

installed on Sept. 20, 1871, dismissed on May 1, 1877; Amzi B. Emmons,

the present pastor, was installed on Oct. 16, 1878. The present members

number 185, and the total membership is 945.

The Universalist Society in this town had its origin in the year 1777. From

that time until 1785, persons of this faith secured "occasional preachers,"

among whom were Caleb Rich and Adam Streeter. On April 27, 1785, the

society was organized, and Adam Streeter engaged as pastor.

The ecclesiastical body formerly known as the "General Convention of Uni-

versalists of the New England States and Others," but ivow called "The United

States Convention of Spiritualists," originated in the Oxford Church. The
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society built a house of worship in 1791. There were no reguUir serviLes

between 1707 and 1801, although Ilosea Ballon and Edward Turner scrvcil the

society occasionally during that time. Pastors:—John Nichols, 1811-12;

Richard Carrique, 1813; Lyman Maynard, 1828-30; Seth Chandler, 1832-4;

Gilman Noyes, 1839-40; Alvin Abbott, 1841; Alfred Barnes, 1844; R. M.

Byram, 1846; Jacob Baker, 1849; Albert Tyler, 1852; II. Closson, 1854;

O. H. Tillotson, 1856-7; George Proctor, 1858.

The history of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Oxford, begins in the

year 1835, in the winter of which the first sermon by a Methodist minister

was preached by Joseph Ellis. Subsequently, In the same year, Benjamin

Paine, then stationed in Northbridge, began to hold regular services in the

Univcrsalist house of worship. In 1836, at the New England Conference,

Benjamin Paine was appointed pastor of the church in Oxford. The first

house of worship was built in 1840 and '41 ; the present edifice was erected iit

1867 and '68. A parsonage was bought in 1844, and in 1846 the present one

came into the possession of the socict}'. The membership is 155.

Benjamin Paine, the first pastor, was succeeded by Thomas W. Tucker, 1837—

8; Lyman Boydcn, 1839; William R. Stone, 1840; Freeman Nutting, 1841;

Horace Moulton, 1842 ; C. C. Burr, 1843 : N. S. Spaulding, 1844 ; Charles W.
Ainsworlh, 1845; Amos Walton, 184G-7 ; J. S. J. Gridley, 1848; A. A.

Cook, 1849 ; D. Y. Kilgore, 1850; C. L. McCurdy, 1851 ; William A. Bra-

man, 1852-3; MoselyDwight, 1854; Burtis Judd, 1855-6; William Gordon,

1857 ; Daniel Wait, 1858-60 ; Jonas M. Clark, 1861 ; George Prentice, 1862 ;

Thomas Marcy, 1863-4 ; D. E. Chapiu, 1865-7 ; I. S. Cushraan, 1868 ; Daniel

Wait, 1769-71; Frauklin Furber, 1872; I. B. Bigclow, 1873-4; F. T.

George, 1875-G ; O. W. Adams, 1877-8; Charles W. Wilder, 1879.

The Baptist Society was organized in North Oxford, on March 29, 1837,

when a constitution was adopted and signed by twenty-seven members. On
May 10, 1837, an ecclesiastical council called for the purpose, recognized the

new church as the North Oxford Baptist Church. The house of worship was

erected in 1836 and '37, and deeded to the deacons of the church in trust for-

ever. Pastors:—A. Smith Lyon, 1838-47; Solomon Gale, 1847-9; J. N.

Hobart, 1849-52; Joseph Hodges, 1852-5; J. E. Wood, 1855-7; C. M.
Herring, 1857-9; Thomas Chapman, two j^ears ; Joseph Smith four years;

W. II. Shedd, J. W. Lalhrop, each three years ; Oliver Ayer, present pastor.

The Episcopal church in Oxford was organized on May 10, 1864, although

services were held in 1863 in Sanford Hall. The church edifice, the most

.nttractive building in Oxford, and a fine specimen of Gothic architecture, was

erected in 1864, chiefly through the liberality of Mr. George Hodges. The
first rector was W. F. Lloyd, who served from Oct. 11, 1863, to July 1, 1867,

and, in October of the same year, was succeeded by W. H. Brooks, D. D.,

who continued in office till Oct. 1, 1869, since when there has been no rector,

nor stated service. St. Roch's Catholic church was built in 1856.
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CHAPTER III.

OXFORD TO-DAY, ITS TERRITORY AXD PHYSICAL FEATURES ORIGIN AND

GROWTH OF MANUFACTURING VILLAGES PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS THE CIVIL

WAR BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

The town of Oxford lies in the southern part of the eoiinty, eleven miles

from Worcester anil fifty from Boston. Anl)nrn and a part of Lciccstc r adjoin

on the north, Chailton and a part of Dndioy on the west, Webster and Dougl.is

on the south, and Sutton and a corner of Millhury on the cast.

According to the survey of the territory of Oxford in 1G88, tlic township

included 41,215 acres. In 1732 "Oxford South Gore" was annexed, nnd in

1735 a tract on the southern border, known as the farm of Paul Dudley, was

added, both additions increasing the area to nearly 45,000 acres. A part of

Sutton was annexed in 1793, another part of the South Gore in liS07, a part of

Charlton in 1809, and the North Gore in 1838. In 1754 all of the original

grant lying one mile west of the village line was set off to form the town of

Charlton, and in 1778 the town (jf Ward, now Auburn, acquired about a thiid

of its territory from that of Oxford. The whole area in 1794 was 17,33(1^

acres. In 1832 the soulhcrn part of Oxford was taken to form, with a part (;f

Dudley, the town of Webster.

The physical outline of the town is irregular and undulating. The soil is

light, but generally productive. Bondct's Hill, a high, round-top hill, on the

south-cast, Long Hill, also called Federal Hill, on the north-east. Prospect

Hill, on the north, extending into Auburn, and Mayo's or Foit Hill, on the

cast, Mount Pleasant in the north-west, arc the chief elevations, although every

hill and hollow, in conscrpience of the town's peculiar history, has a name.

The Maanexit [French] River, the principal stream, rises in Leicester and

Spencer, crosses the northern boundary, and flows southerly through t!)o

western part of the town, furnishing power for various manufactories estab-

lished on its course.

The commercial centre of the place, which is one mile south of its territorial

centre, is situated on an extensive plain called Oxford Plain. Oxford Village

is divided, north and south, by a broad or "eight-rod highway," as it was

called in (he early histoiy of the town. This street is a feature of particular

interest and beauty. It is about a mile in length, and throughuut the whole

distance retains nearly its original width— eight rods. On this shaded and

well-kept thoroughfare are four church edifices, a bank, Jlemorial Hall, post-

office, stores and many handsome residences. Nearly midway of the main

avenue another broad street extends cast and west, on which are various

mercantile establishments and the railway station.

At the lime of the setllenicut of Oxford the place now called the "Old Com-
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niou," a mile north of Oxforcl Village, was designed for and was for many years

the centre; but the natural advantages of the plain, the fact that two great

tlioroughfares intersected at the present centre, and that the station of the

Norwich and Worcester Iliiilroad, opened to Oxford in 1838, was placed here,

caused the abandonment of the "Old Common," although town affairs ^ere

transacted there until 1873.

In 18G0 the leading industr}', aside from agriculture and the manufacture of

textile fabrics, was that of shoe-making. The wnr and other causes led to its

decline. This occupation is still followed, but the capital emplo^-cd and the

amount produced is comparatively small. L. B. Corbin & Co. employ

forty-five workmen, and produce shoes to the value of $80,000 per year. A.

L. Joslin & Co. employ one hundred and forty workmen, and the value of

shoes made by this firm is $140,000 per year.

The Oxford Bank was incorporated as a bank of discount and deposit, with a

capital of $100,000, on Feb. 8, 1823. On March 13 of the same year organi-

z:ition was effected, at a meeting held in Richard Olney's inn. Until 185G the

affairs of the bank were conducted in a dwelling-house owned by the bank, in

v.hich lived Sumner Bastow, the first cashier; after that time in the present

building, erected solely for banking purposes. It was changed from a State to

a national bank on January 2, 18G5. First board of directors : Jonathan

Davis, Richard Olney, Andrew W. Porter, Daniel Tourtellot, Nathan Ilurd,

Aaron Tufts, Jeremiah Kingsbury, Henry Sargent, Joseph Thayer. Presi-

dents were elected in this ordei- : Jonathan Davis, 1823 ; Richard Olney, 1833
;

Aaron Tufts, 1836; Alexander DeWitt, 1843; John Wetherell, 1848; John
Jewett, 1849; Emory Sanford, 1857; Charles A. Angcll, 18G4; Samuel C.

Paine, 1873. Cashiers : Sumner Bastow, 1823 ; Alvan G. TJuderwood, 1845 ;

Wilson Olney, 1855 ; C. A. Angel!, 1873.

Oxford became a post-town in 1801, and the following have been post-

masters: Samuel Campbell, Archiliald Campbell, William Sigourney, James

G. Scott, Willard Benson, Emory Sanford, William E. Pease.

The largest and best public building is Memorial Hall, erected at a cost of

$25,000, in 1873. It is l)uilt of brick and sandstone, in a conventional style of

architecture, with porch and tower. In the upper part is a hall with seating

capacity of eight hundred ; in the lower are offices for town officials and the

public library.

In 18G8 the Hon. Ira Moore Barton gave, in his will, one thousand dollars

to found a public library. The gift was accepted on April G, 18G8, and the

liljrary established in 1870. It contains 2,300 volumes, and is supported by
town grants.

To the circulating library was added, in 1877, through the liberality of

Ge )rge L. Davis, Esq., of North Andover, a reference department, at an

expense of $500.

The town has twelve schools— eight primary or mixed, three grammar and
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one bigh— iiiulcr the control of a committee of three. Four thousanti dollars

were appropriated for schools in 1878. The school children number about

five hundred.

Early in the history of the town many of the present mill-sites and water-

privileges were occupied, and consequent upon their improvement villages

sprung up on the different water-courses. East of Oxford Plain, on the outlet

of Slater's Reservoir, called Mill Brook, a small stream flowing westerly,

was, fornicrl}', a scythe-mill, owned by David Lilley. Below, on the same

brook, was a nail-mill, operated before and after 1808 by Rufus INIoore, where

nails without heads were made by hand. On Mill Brook, also further west,

was a grist-mill, now owned and operated by Ebenezer Rich; and, at the

southern limit of the plain, Thomas Davis built on the "Old Mill Place," as

the site of the old Huguenot Mill is called, a fulling and cloth-tinishing mill.

The two first named privileges are not now occupied ; the latter has been vari-

ously improved to the present lime, the last manufacture being that of twine.

In the western part of the town, two miles from Oxford Village, near the

Charlton line, on Little River, is BufTumsvillc. The land in and surrounding

this village was fjrmcrly owned by John Nichols, who died in the year 1800,

when the property was divided among his heirs. Jonathan and Alexander

Nichols came into the possession of about ninety acres and the privilege on

Little River. In about the year 1812 they built a dam and saw-mill, the latter

on the north side of the river. In 1818 a grist-mill was built on the same side of

the river, and about that time blacksmith shops were erected on the opposite side

and supplied with two trip-hammers, a grindstone and three pairs of bellows ; in

which shops scythes were made, and afterwards axes and hoes. Either Sylvauus

Pratt or William Smith was the first to lease the blacksmith works. After-

wards Joab Maynard was the lessee. Scythes were made at this pLico from

1818 to 1824. In 1823 Stearns Witt purchased the privilege and twenty-nine

acres of land in the immediate vicinity, for himself and three brothers, Hollis,

Archibald and Alexander. They sold to James Farv,-oll, in 1824, one-third of

the privilege, four acres of laud and the blucksraithing establishment. Farwell

was in possession until about 1830, when his interest reverted to the Witts.

In 1825 the latter erected on the north side of the river a building for the

manufacture of cotton thread, under the firm name of "Stearns Witt &
Brothers." Afterwards this name was changed by authority to DeWitt. The

thread-mill contained six hundred s))indles.

In 1830 Waters & Davis succeeded Farwell in the iron works, and continued

it two years. Their successors were Putnam, Taylor & Co., who remained

about two years. The Hunt Brothers came next, and made axes. The black-

smith shops were soon after removed, and working in iron and steel was no

longer au industry in the village. In 1832 or 1833 Samuel Dowse and

Franklin Campbell bought an interest in the thread manufacture, and the firm

name became S. DcWitt, Brothers & Co., and in the year following S.
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DoWitt, Crothers & Co. & Iluriisoii. In 1837 Elias B. Crawford became a

partner in the lirni. The mill was burnt in 1842, and during the same year

Crawford bought the property, and in the year following began the erection of

the building, now standing, to continue the manufactui'e of thread. When
nearly completed, in 1847, the mill was sold to Charles L. Harding, who put

in woolen machinery, and began the manufacture of broadcloths and doeskins.

In 1852 Harding sold to Moses Buiftim and Edward Thayer, who, imdcrthc firm-

name of Buffum & Thayer, continued the manufacture of broadcloths and doe-

skins. In 1855 Bud'um became sole owner, and continued the business until

18G3, when a.son, M. II. BulTum, was admitted to the lirm, and in 18G8 another

son, C. II. Buffum. M. Bufi'um & Sons were proprietors until the death, in 1874,

of Moses BulTinn, when the suns came into possession of the mill and village

property, and are the present manufacturers and owners. The present mill

was onlaigcd and improved in 1872, and now contains four sets of machinery.

Sixty operatives are employed, and the product per month is fifteen thousand

yards of fancy cassimeres.

East of BuffLimsville, and one mile west of Oxford Centre is Hodges Village,

owned, and the mill operated by Mr. George Hodges, and situated on the banlt

of tiie Maauexit and its basin, called Angutteback Pond. The village property

includes about three hundred acres. The village proper, owing to the enter-

prise and public spirit of the owner, has been so improved that it is one of the

more attractive outlying settlements. The mill-privilege at this place was im-

proved many years ago. Ephraim Ballard was an owner here at one time.

John Nichols owned and operated a grist-mill until about the year 1800, when
he was succeeded by his sou, David Nichols, who continued to work the grist-

mill, and added a wool-carding factory. On Jan. 2G, 1826, David Nichols

sold to the Oxford Woolen Company, which consisted of Sylvanus Ilolhrook of

Northbridgc, Lyman TifTany of Boston, and Stearns DeWitt, Samuel Dowse,

and Kichard Oincy of Oxford. The operations of the Oxford Woolen Company
were attended v.'ith great prosperity for eight years. Its broadcloths and

mixed goods acquired a high reputation throughout the country. Changes in

the management, the "hard times" of 1837, and other causes, led to the

dowufdl of this company, and on Feb. 2, 184G, it sold its property and privi-

leges to the present owner. Sixty operatives are now employed in the manu-

facture of flannel, of which fifty thousand yards a month are produced.

Soon after the English settlement small mills were built in the northern part

of the town, since called North Oxford, on the banks of the Maauexit.* Pre-

vious to 1728, Col. Ebcnezcr Learned, father of Gen. Learned, built, on the

site of the present Huguenot Mills, a dam and grist-mill, which remained in his

possession until his death in 1772. The privilege was then owned by Cupt.

* The following facts relating to the North Oxford mills were furnished by Miss M. E. Stone,

and were prepared with a view to publication by her father, Lieut. Joseph Stone, and Cyrus Lamb,
Csc^., both deceased.
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Jeremiah Learned, son of the above, anJ at his death in 1812, the proper,

y

passed into the hands of his sons. In 1829, Stepiien Barton, Jr., was in pos-

bcssion, nsed the saw-mill, and in 1834 added a grist-mill. This was converted

into a salinct-mill in 1837, and leased to Ilolbrook and Paul Parsons. Ou
March 17, 1839, the mill was burned; rebuilt of wood for a cotton-factory,

and leased to Royal Chapin andOrsimns Taft. It was burned a second time in

March, 1852, and rebuilt of stone during the same year, and is now standing.

The woolen-mill on the same privilege was built in 1818, burned in January,

185(), and rebuilt in 1858. Stephen Barton, Jr., sold this mill to II. I). Stone,

and the latter to Charaberlin, McGaw & Co. Burrongh & Bartlett were the

next owners of both mills, and they were succeeded by O. F. Chase & Co., the

present proprietors. The two mills contain twelve sets of machinery.

Above the Huguenot Mills and village, an eighth of a mile, is Phoenix village

and the Sigournoy Mill. In 1794 a dam and grist-mill were built by Aaron

Sibley, who retained possession (ill his death iu 1812. Joseph Stone was the

next owner, rebuilt the grist-mill, and put in carding machinery and country

clothiers' works, which he operated till 1821. The stones emi)loycd in

the grist-mill were those used in the wind grist-mill on Prospect Hill in Auburn.

This mill was sold in 1831 to Edward Denny, who manufactm-ed satinets. In

1838 a cotton-factory was built on this bite, burned iu May, 1852, and the

present mill l)nilt during the same jear. W. A. Fisher became owner in 1843,

and built the stone factory which was used for a twine-mill, afterward for

weaving cotton cloth, and now for the manufacture of cotton-warps ; six thou-

sand spindles arc in use. O. F. Chase & Co. were W. A. Fisher's successors

in the ownership of this mill, and still retain it. .

The next village above Phoenix is Rockdale. A dam and cotton-factory were

built there iu 1814 l)y the "Oxford Manufacturing Compau}'," and used for the

manufacture of cotton yarn. In 181G it was bought by the Elliot Brothers, who
sold to Asa Cutler, Calvin LofSngwoU and Charles Preston in 1825, when

weaving was begun. This mill was owned i:i 1828 by Willard Arnold, and

afterwards by Samuel C. Damon till 1851 ; burued in 1853, and the machinc-

s-hop moved on to its site, and used as a twine-mill by \Y. A. Fisher. O. F.

Chase & Co. arc the present owners.

Above Rockdale jMill is what is called "Protection ^lill,"' built on the site of

a saw-mill owned and operated by Gen. Ebenezer Learned till his death iu

1802. Thomas Parker was the next owner, and held the properly till 1812,

when Sylvanus Pratt bought the privilege, and ad.led a trip-hammer. In 1813

Ab'j di Abbott and Jonathan Rice were in possession ; and in 1831 Asa Cutler

and Joseph StaflTord bought and began the erection of a stone factory for the

manufacture of cotton cloth, and to that end operated till 1839. Stali'ird then

disposed of his interest to George Torrey, and Torrey afterward sold to Moies

& Wilmarlh. Cutler, Rogers & Co. was the tirm-uame until 1859, when it

became Rogers & Wilmarth, and later Rhodes & Wilmarth. John Rhodes of
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Millhiiry is the present owner and operator. The stone factory erected in 1831

was burned in 1839, and immediately rebuilt. In 1870 fire again destroyed the

mill, and in 1871 the present stone structure was built. Thirty operatives are

employed, and twenty thousand pounds of cotton-warp produced a month.

North (if the Protection Mill is what is called "Lamb's privilege," owned by

Cyrus Lamb, and in use since 1733. A grist-mill and malt-works Avero here

until 1813, when chair-making occupied the attention of the lessee, Stephen

Atwood. Cyrns Lamb was owner until his death in 1815. The mill was

l)urncd in 1832, aiid never rebuilt.

It was one of the earliest built grist-mills in town, the first being Elliot's, at

the south end of the plain, built in 1715. Thomas Davis erected one at the

site of the present Eicli's mill about 1750, and another was built as carlv, it is

believed, at the present Hodges Village b}' Wr. Eallard.

Still farther north, a qiarler of a mile above the Lamb property, is the

privilege formerly owned by the heirs of Abisha Learned. In 1803 a dam and

saw-mill were built by Sylvanns Learned, sold to Abisha Learned in 1810, and

by him a stone factory Avas erected, and Ijased to the Denny Manufactuiing

Company ; burned in 1833 ; rebuilt in the same 3"car, and used for the manu-

facture of broadcloths till 1844, when it was converted into a cotton-mill, with

sixty looms ; again burned in 1850, and in 1872 the property was purchased by

O. F. Chase &"Co.

Above the Lamb privilege is the site of Lnther Stone's grist and saw mill,

built before the llevolutiun, and since owned and operated by the Stone

descendants.

The post-ofSce in North Oxford was established in 1837, and the following

have served as postmasters: Abisha Learned, 1837; Loren C. Parks, 1851 ;

Stephen Earton, Jr., 1853 ; Thomas Harrington, 185G. Luther Clemence was

appointed i:i 1857, and remained in office three mouths, when, in Slay, 1857,

be was succeeded b}' Sliss M. E. Stone, the present incumbent.

In the war of the Rebellion, the town of Oxford was represented by two

hundred and ninety-three of its citizens, although only two hundred and sixty-

six were demanded by the Government. The first town meeting held to con-

sider war measures was called on ]\Iay G, 1861, when it was voted to raise

four thousand dollars to defray the expenses of organizing a military compan3%

and a committee, consisting of Alexander DeWitt, Emory Sanford, Geoige

Hodges, Jr., Samuel C. Paine, W. E. Pease, Charles A. Angell, Ira Harrison,

and Elisha Smith, was appointed to carry the vote into effect. On November

8, the town voted "to pay the balance of board-bills due individuals for board-

ing soldiers."

In the year 18G2, it was voted "to pay a bounty of one hundred and fifty

dollars to all men who had enlisted for three years' service, and the same

amount to all who should enlist within three days ; to all who should enlist

within one week, one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and, to those who
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enlisted after that date, one hundred dollars," until the quota — thirt3'-eight—
was filled. On August 27, the town ofTcred one hundred and fifty dollars "to

each volnutcer who shall enlist during the week, and one hundred dollars to all

who enlisted thereafter."

On April G, 1863, it was voted to continue State aid to families of volun-

teers, and to aid families of drafted men.

In June, 1864, the town voted "to give each man one hundred and twenty-

five dollars when mustered into service, if there is a call for more troops."

The town furnished eight commissioned officers. The whole amount raised

for war purposes was $22,372.09 ; for State aid during the war, $20,223.12.

On marble tablets, in the porch of Memorial Hall, are the names of the

sixty-one soldiers who lost their lives in the last war: — Sergt. Luther C.

Torrey, Sergt. Amos II. Shnmway, Corp. John Toomey, Corp. Edwin A.

Martin, Julius N. Bellows, Josiah C. Brown, Daniel V. Childs, Jacob L.

Childs, John Dore, Francis A. Fletcher, Chester J. Smith, Estes E. Baker,

James D. Adams, James O. Bartlett, Valentine Suter, Edwin Cuilworth,

Henry C. Ilayden, Amos P. Newton, Jr., William Robbins, John TuUy,

Albert Foskett, George Bacon, Samuel C. Smith, William Biggs, William II.

N. Cady, Stephen Eager, Patrick Ilogan, Patrick Ilolden, Rufus Vickers,

Christopher Vickers, Nelson Bartholomew, Edward Booth, George W. Cross,

George P. Davis, James II. Davis, Alfred W. Davis, Edward Ennis, Patrick

Eliott, Herbert N. Fuller, Joseph E. Fellows, James Hilton, Joseph Jennisou,

Jr., Henry Kock, Cyrus Lamed, Albert S. jNIoffit, Elliot F. McKiiistry,

Antonio Phillips, Francis C. Pope, Lyman Phipps, Vernon F. Rindge, Edwin

F. Rindge, George O. Raymond, Jerome P. Southwick, Bernard Schmidt,

Felix Sherbino, George Shortsleeve, Samuel Thompson, Conrad M. Tower,

Charles II. Wheelock, George S. Williams, Albert S. Williams.

Members of Constitutional Conventions :—Ebenezer Learned and Ezra Bow-

man, 1799; Richard Olncy, 1820; Alexander DeWitt, 1853, 18.56.

Members of the State Senate:— Ira Barton, 1833, 1834; Alexander De-

Wilt, 1842, 1844, 1850, 1851; A. G. Underwood, 1855; Nathaniel Eddy,

1860; Alexander DeWitt, 1867.

Representatives to the General Court : — Richard Moore, 1721; Ebenezer

Learned, 1726, 1730; Sanuicl Davis, 1743; Benjamin Davis, 1749; Ebenezer

Learned, 1751; Duncan Campbell, 1752 to 1755, inclusive; Edward Davis,

1756, 1757 ; Duncan Campbell, 1758 ; Edward Davis, 1759, 1760, 1761, 1763

;

Josiah Wolcott, 1764, 1765, 1766; Edward Davis, 1767 to 1771, inclusive;

Jeremiah Learned, 1772, 1773; Ebenezer Learned, 1774; Edward Davis,

1775; William Campbell, 1776; Edward Davis and William Hancock, 1777;

William Hancock, 1778; Edward Davis, 1779, 1780; Ebenezer Learned,

1783 ; Jeremiah Learned, 1784 to 1793, inclusive ; James Butler, 1794, 1795 ;

Sylvanus Town, 1798 to 1806, inclusive; Abijah Davis, 1807, 1808; Abijah

Davis and James Butler, 1809; Abijah Davis, 1810 to 1821, inclusive; Rich-
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ard Oliiey, 1826; Jonathan Davis, 1827, 1828; Jonathan Davis and Richard

OIney, 1829; Ira Barton and Alexander DeWitt, 1830, 1831, 1832; Stephen

Barton and Bcnjumiii F. Campbell, 183(5; Sylvanus Harris and Francis Sibley,

1838, 1839; Ebenezer Rich and Alexander C. Thurston, 1840, 1841 ; Emory
Sauford, 1842; Israel Sibley, 1843; Jasper Brown, 1844; Erastus Ormsby,

1845; David Barton, 184G; Jonas Bacon, 1847; Faiil Perkins, 1849; David

Wait, 1850 ; All)crt A. Cook, 1851 ; Thomas Appleby, 1852 ; Emory Sanford,

1853; David Barton, 1S54 ; James M. Sanford, 1855; George W. Ilartwell,

1850 ; Lament B. Corbin, 1857 ; Ira iMerriam, 1859 ; Seth Daniels and George

Hodges, 18G0 ; Moses Stone, 18G2 ; Moses S. Johnson, 18G3 ; Archibald Camp-
boll, 18G4; Lament B. Corbin, 1SG7 ; George Hodges, 1873; George F.

Daniels, 1875, 187G ; Samuel C. Paine, 1878.

John Canii)bcll, the first minister in Oxford, was a native of Scotland, born

iu the year 1G90, and was educated at the University of Edinburgh, where ho

was an intimate friend of Lord Loudon, who was John Cainplieil, fourth earl

of Loudon, Baron Manchlanc, one of the sixteen peers of ScolUuul. From

this and other facts, it is believed that John Campbell of Oxford was the fifth

carl of Loudon. No citizen of Oxford was more highly regarded by church

and town's people, or did more to shape and purify society than John Campbell.

Not only was he a spiritual law-giver, honored and revered, but also acted in

a judicial capacity, with respect to civil affairs. lie was physician, clergyman

and judge. "Ho was esteemed one of penetrating and discerning understand-

ing, of a peculiarly sagacious and enterprisiug genius, and of a very retentive

memory, as furnished with embellishing arguments, and more especially for

his acquaintance with the affairs of history and State policy." The following

epitaph is inscribed on his tombstone :
—

" Iiitoom'd lieth ye body of 3'e Rev'd Mr. John Campbell, who died M.ay 25th, 1761,

in ye 71 y' of his age. lie was born in ye north of Scotland, educated & li.ad ye bene-

fits and Honors of University. Came to N. England A.D. 1717, and was ordained

Pastor of ye Church iu Oxford A.D. 1721, where, with great wisdom & fidelity, he con-

tinued to Execute ye several parts of his offices for more than 40 years. In his last

siclaiess he sustained ye prospect of his approaching death with great serenity, as

Knowing Ilim iu whom he had believed.

Tlie sweet remeiubrauce .

of ye just

Slaall flourish wheu
tliey sleci) iu dust."

El)euezer Learned was born in Oxford in 1728. In 1776, he had attained

the rank of colonel, and, during the same year, was disabled while in service

in Dorchester, for which he received a pension. In April, 1777, he was com-

missioned brigadier-general, and placed in command of the Northern army,

which position he held till the surrender of Burgoj-ne in October, 1777. He
was highly respected and beloved by the soldiers of his command, and was
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(lislinguisbod for bis bravery and bunianity. Gen. Learned died on April 1,

l.SOl, at bis borne in Norlb Oxford, aged seventy-three years, "and lies buried

near bis father. Col. Ebenezer Learned, on Oxford Plain, where also lie bis

finiiiy and friends."

Ira Moore Uarton was l)orn in Oxford on Oct. 25, 1796; was giaduated at

Browu University in 1818; studied law with Gen. Bridgman in Providence,

li. I., and Gov. Lincoln in Worcester; received the degree of bachelor of

laws from Harvard University in 1822; was admitted to the bar in 1822, and

"passed through the several grades of professional dignity up to that of coun-

sellor of the Supremo Court." He represented Oxford iu the General Court

several 3ears iu succession ; was a State Senator, and in 1831 was one of the

commissioners appointed to revise the statutes. In 1836, he was aj^pointed by

Gov. Everett to succeed Nathaniel Paine as judge of probate, which ofBce be

held for eight years. lie was chosen Presidenlal Elector in 1840. He died on

July 18, 1867.

Alexander DeWitt was born in New Braintree on April 2, 1798. For many
years, be was closely allied with the manufacturing interests of Oxford, and he

may be reckoned as having been among the most successftd business men of

Ibc southern part of Worcester County. In 1830, Col. DeWitt represented

Oxford in tiic General Court as a Democrat, and remained in office six years

;

and, as a Republican, served the town in the same capacity in 1842, 1844, and

ISaO. In 1851 and 1869, be was elected to the State Senate, and, in 1853

and 185G, was a member of conventions held to amend the Constitution. In

1856 and 1857, be represented Worcester South District in Congress. He
was connected with railway corporations, banks, insurance companies, and

other organizations, cither as president or director, for twent3'-fivc years. He
died on Jan. 13, 1879.

Statistics:— Population, 1820, 1,562; 1830, 2,031; 1850, 2,334; 1875,

2,938; polls, 843; voters, 68G ; families, 691; dwellings, 570; farms, 141;

acres cultivated, 2,984; acreage of farms, 11,855; horses, 150; cows, 331;

sheep, 75; value of agricultural products, $145,936; value of farm property,

$539,962 ; capital invested in manufactures, $394,025 ;
persons employed in

manufactures, 790; value of products of manufactures, $1,207,578; value of

personal estate, $442,912; value of real estate, $1,015,570; total valuation,

$1,458,482; rate of taxation, 1879, $12.50 per $1,000.
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P A XT O N.

BY GEORGE A. STOCKWELL, A. M.

CHAPTER I.

EARLY HISTORY AND INCORPORATIOX— CHARLES PAXTOX— THE WAR OF THE
REVOLUTION.

The town of Paxton, ou and between rugged and wooded hills, lies nearly

in the centre of the county, seven miles from the city of Worcester, and fifty-

two from Boston ; bordered on the north-west by Rutland, on the north- cast

by Iloldcn, on the south by Worcester and Leicester, and ou the west by

Spencer and Oakham.

The founders of the town of Paxton were inhabitants of Rutland and Lei-

cester, respectively; and, living on the outskirts of these towns, remote from

the county road, which was reached only by pnths through the woods and

fields, their attendance upon public meetings was irregular, and c:iuscd them

great inconvenience. For these reasons, they desired to be incorporated into

a town, or district, in order to have authority to build a meeting-house easier

of access than the one in either Leicester or Rutland. Accordingly, in 1701,

a petition was presented to the General Court by the inhabitants living in the

southern part of Rutland, and the northern part of Leicester, praying to bo

incorporated into a separate municipality, giving as a reason, "the great difH-

culties they labor under in attending public worship, by reason of the great

distance they were from its places in the towns to which they belong."

This petition was not successful, and in 1702, a similar one, headed by Jere-

miah Howe of Leicester, was presented. This also was dismissed. In 1703,

a third application was made giving similar reasons, and the additional one,

"that the land prayed for in Leicester was set off by a town vote, for the ends

proposed at a town meeting held on May 10, 1703." An order of notice was

served on the town of Rutland, but as that town objected to granting the

prayer of the petitioners, the General Court again gave them leave to with-

draw.

A fourth petition, however, was presented for an act of incorporation, signed

by "Oliver Witt and others, inhabitants, some of them of Leicester, others
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of Kutland, setting forth the great difficulties they labor under by living at

such a distance from the place of public worship in the several towns to which

they belong, none of them living less than three miles distant, one only

excepted, and sinio of them four, and many of them five miles distant, and

the way bad ; and prnying thut they may be erected into a distinct town, or

district, or precinct, by certain iiounds in said petition mentioned." In response

to this appeal, "it was ordered that Jedediah Foster of Brookfield, and Col.

Williams on the part of the House, and Benjamin Lincoln of the Council, bo

a committee, in the recess of this court to repair to the place petitioned for,

to bo erected into a parish at the charge of the petitioners, and that they hear

all parties interested for and against said corporation, and report at the next

session whether the prayer thereof should be granted." This committee

reported in favor of the petitioners on Jan. 23, 17G5, and a bill entitled, "'An

Act for Incorporating the Southerly Part of Rutland, and the Northerly Part

of Leicester in the County of Worcester, into a District by the Name of Pax-

ton,' passed both l)r,anchcs of the Legislature to be enacted ; and on the twelfth

day of February, Anno Regni Georgii Tertii, Quinto 1765, was approved by

the governor, Francis Bernard, and Paxton was authorized to take its place

among the incorporated municipalities of the Commonwealth, vested with all

the powers, privileges, and immunities which the inhabitants of any town in

this Province do, or by law ought to enjoy, excepting only the privilege of

sending a representative to the General Asseml)ly." The charter gave the new

district the right to join with the town of Leicester, and the precinct of Spen-

cer in choosing representatives to the General Court.

The territory petitioned for was described as "two miles off each town —
Leicester and Rutland— to make up the contents of four miles square." A
part of Ilolden was annexed to Paxton on Feb. 13, 1804, and another part on

April 9, 1839. A part of the south-western part of Rutland was also joined

to Paxt(Mi, and the line between the towns altered in other places by the Legis-

lature on May 24, 18.51, and on Feb. 20, 1829. The present territory includes

8,541 acres.

When the bill for incorporating this town passed the House of Representa-

tives, no name was inserted ; the blank was filled in the Council by the word

Paxton, in honor of Charles Paxton, who, at that time, was marshal of the

Admiralty Court, and a friend and favorite of Francis Bernard, the governor,

and of Thomas Hutchinson, the deputy governor. It is said that Paxton prom-

ised the town a church bell if it was named for him; this promise was never

fulfilled. "Charles Paxton, although polished in manners, and of pleasing

address, was an intriguing politician, and a despicable sycophant; 'every

man's huml)le servant, but no man's friend,' as his proper figure was labelled,

when on Pope's d.ay, as the anniversary of the gun-powder plot was called, it

was paraded through the r.'treets of Boston, standing between the effigies of

the Pope and the Devil. He was the tool of Charles Townshend, the chancel-
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lor of the exchequer and with him devised the scheme of raising a revenue

from the colonies by a tax on glass, paper, painter's colors and tea," which

passed both houses of Parliament and was approved by the king on June 29,

17G7, which act also led the Colonies to abstain from the use of English goods,

and caused the destruction of tea in Boston harbor on June 16, 1773. "The
passage of this bill," says Barry, " was forwarded by the influence of Paxton,

a citizen of Boston, who had been sent from America, at the instance of Ber-

nard and Hutchinson, and Oliver, to appear as advocate of the officers of the

crown, and to mature a scheme for a Board of Customs," at the head of which

Paxton was placed, "for a pectmiary consideration, as he was a place-hunter,

bought and sold office M'ith money, and was as rapacious as the fabled harpy."

Paxton was particularly active in the issuing of writs of assistance, by which

officers of the customs were fully authorized to enter any and all buildings to

search for, and to seize, any and all goods and merchandise supposed to have

been smuggled ; and his course was so insolent and tyrannical, that he became

an object of public hatred, was himg in elEgy upon Liberty tree (a large elm

that stood at the junction of Essex and Washington streets, Boston), driven

by the wrath of the people into Castle William, left Boston at the time of its

evacuation by the British troops, and died in England at the age of eighty-

four years in 1788. There is a portrait of Paxton by Wainwright, in posses-

sion of the Massachusetts Historical Society in Boston ; also, one attributed to

Copley in the hall of the American Antiquarian Society in Worcester. One
of the earlier public acts of the town was to appoint a committee "to petitifui

the General Court for a name more agreeal)le to the inhabitants and the public

than that of Paxton"; and it is a source of regret, even at this time, to the

citizens of Paxton, that either the committee, chosen for that purpose, or the

Legislature, neglected its duty.

The call for the first meeting of the inhabitants was addressed to Phineas

Moore, and signed by John jMurr}-, justice of the peace, of Rutland. The
first meeting was held on March 11, 17G5, at the house of Mr. John Snow, a

half mile cast of the present centre, innholder, and the following officers

elected: Selectmen, Capt. Oliver Witt, Ephraim Moore, Capt. Samuel Brown,

Timothy Barrett, Abraham Smith ; clerk, E[)hraim Moore; wardens, William

Thompson, Jonathan Knight; assessors, Capt. Oliver Wilt, Ephraim Moore,

Aaron Hunt ; constable, Jason Livermore ; surveyors of highwa3-s, Ebenczor

Hunt, Jr., Elijah Howe, Thomas Cutler; fj'thingmen, Samuel Mann, Ralph

Earle ; treasurer, Ephraim Moore ; hog-reeves, Jonathan Moore, William

Martin ; deer-reeves, James Ames, William Whittaker ; pound-keeper, James
Knight. Field-drivers, fence-viewers, sealer of weights and measures, sealer

of leather, sealer of boards and shingles were also appointed.

Aside from making grants for and establishing a town church— a sketch of

which is given elsewhere — nothing of particular interest appears on the

records until 1774. In the warrant issued on Aug. 8, 1774, is this article-
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"To SCO if the District will act on Piihlic Affairs in any niotliod which may bo

then prf)posecl, or hiitl I)cforc them respecting the differences which Snl)sist

between Great Britain ami the Colonies." At the incetin<T railed by this war-

rant, "it was proposed and Put to Vote (after the act of Parliament for regu-

lating the Government of Massachusetts Bay had been read) to see if the dis-

trict are willing said act of Parliament should take Place, and Passed luiani-

raously in the negative." At the same meeting it w.as voted to observe a day

of fastin<T and prayer "on account of the threatening aspect of our pul)lio

i;ffairs."

At a subsequent meeting a committee on public affairs was appointed, con-

sisting of Lieut. Willard Moore, Doa. Oliver Witt, Capt. Ralph Earle,

Phineas Moore and Abel Brown. On Sept. 23, 1774, " it was voted in town

mcetinf to buy two half liarrcls of gun-powder in addition to the present stock."

On Dec. 20, 1774, committees of correspondence and safety were chosen, the

duty of the former of which was to keep the district informed of the Acts of

Congress and State government, and the latter was very vigilant in watching

suspected Tories, of whom there were several in town ; also, at the same meet-

ing, it was voted to raise £21 14.s-. Id. "for the Defence of this District in Par-

ticular & the province in General."

The able-bodied men of the district, capable of beai-ing arms, were formed

into two companies, the "Standing Company," of which Ralph Earle was

captain, John Snow, lieutenant, and Abel Brown, ensign ; and the "Minute

Company," which was fully armed and equipped, and often exercised in mili-

iavy tactics; and for its time and expenses spent and incurred in training, the

district appropriated money. On Jan. 16, 1775, £15 was raised for this pur-

pose ; also, at the same meeting, a committee was chosen "to draft out thitty-

three men to be erected into a Minute Company."

Following is a copy of the original "Minute Men Agreement at Snow's,

1775:" —
" Wo the Subscribers Do Engngc for to .Joyn the Minute Men of this District & to

March with them Against our Common Enirays when we are callM for, if so be that

the Minute Compcnys are kept up as witness our hands.

" Marmaduke Earle,

Jonah Newton,

David Gooflenow, Jr.,

Abijah Brown,

Joseph Knight,

Clark Earll,

Nathan Swan,

Jonah Howe,

Ithcmar Biglow,

John Davis,

John Pike,

Phineas Moore,

Ebcnezer Hunt,

Thomas Lamb,

Oliver Eaill,

Jonathan White,

Ilczekiah Newton,

Stephen Barrett,

Samuel ,

Daniel Steward,

Joseph Prcscolt,

John Flint."
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On March 13, 1775, it was voted :
—

"To raise £37 16s., and out of it to equip the Minute Men, and a committee was

appointed to see 30 men, exclusive of ofBccrs be forthwitli equipt witli cartoucli box &
Bayonclt, s'd bayonet to be well fixed to each man's gun & upon each person's being

so equipt to Ibe satisfaction of the committee then to pa3' each minute man so equipt

the sum of 12 shillings, said minute men engaging upon receiving s'd 12 shillings Uiat

in case they do not march on the first emergency, to deliver their Cartouch box &
bayonet to the committee who shall equip others."

This company, properly organizecl and ofSceretl, "on the alarm of the Con-

conl Fight," on April 19, 1775, marched to Cambridge under the command of

Capt. Willard Moore, where he, with a pnrt of his company, enlisted in the

Continental Army. Cupt. Moore was promoted to the rank of mijor, and

fell in the battle of Bnnker Iliil on Jnne 17, 1775. On April (5, 1775, Capt.

Moore was chosen representative to the Provincial Congress at Concord, and

instructed " to use his influence in Congress that government be assinned, in

case that it shall prove certain that Great Britain intends to enforce the late act

of parliament by the sword."

When the news reached Paxton that the " Regulars " had attacked Concord

and Lexington, Jason Livcrmorc, with his three sons, was plowing in the field,

and learning that the company of miinite-raen—C.ipt. Moore's—to which thoy

belonged would march forthwith, loft the field, and with the wife's and mother's

pewter plates and spoons in the form of bullets, were on the road to Cam-
bridge " in loss than a minute," and afterwards did good service on Breed's Hill.

The wife and mother, left at home with a sou, only twelve years of age, con-

tinned the farm work, besides excavating the earth under the barn and other

buildings, and from it making more than one hundred pjunds of nitre, or salt-

]ietrc for the purpose of making gunpowder, of which there was great need in

the army. jNIis. Livermore died in 1825, or thereabouts, at the great age of

nearly one hundred j'cars.

Jason Livcrmorc, already referred to, and Samuel Brewer of Sutton, raised

in Paxton and Sutton a company that marched from Paxton on Aug. 9, 1770,

to Charlestown, thence to Ticcnidcroga and jMoinit Hope, where it was stationed

for some tisne.

The first representative to the General Court from Paxton was Abraham

Smith, elected on May 2.], 177G. On the same day the town appropriated £1
10s. for a fife and drum. On Nov. 11, 1777, it was voted to provide the

families of soldiers in the Continental army with the " necessaries of life." On
Oct. 12, 1778, it was -voted to raise £260 for hiring Micah Harrington and

Benj imin Barrett to join the militia army ; £19 for clothing, and £19 for pow-

der and lead. In July, 1779, a committee was appointed " to hire men for the

Continental army, and it was voted to give each man that went into the nrniy

£G00 or §2,400 ; also voted that each man that went to Rhode Island have £300

including rations and bounty, and wages that they are for to receive of the State
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which will be £286 and there remains then for this town to pay the two men

that have engaged to go to Rhode Island, £314." Again, in the same jear, it

was voted to give each soldier £800, including bounty and wages offered by

the State ; and also the use of a blanket while in service.

On Aug. 10, 1779, Abraham Smith was elected a delegate to the Convention

at Worcester, Phineas Moore a delegate to the Convention at Concord, and

Adam Maynard a delegate to Cambridge Convention.

On June 14, 1780, the town voted to hire eight men, " to go to the army at

£30 a piece payable in grain and produce."

The State tax in 1780 was five thousand one hundred and twenty pounds,

and in that year Phineas INIoore represented the town in the General Court.

In July of this year the town voted to take from the Rev. Alexander Thayer

a deed of the burying-ground. In the same year, also, the polls and estates

were assessed £29,400. At this time the cjualification for voting was the

possession of £60 worth of property, or an annual income of three pounds.

At the first State election the town cast twenty-four votes for John Hancock

for governor, and seventeen for Azor Orno for lieuteniuit-governor. On Oct.

26, 1780, the town voted to purchase four thousand eight hundred pounds of

beef for the army, and the inhabitants were assessed seven thousand five hun-

dred pounds to pay for it; also on Dec. 28, nine thousand two hundred and

sixteen pounds of beef were furnished. During this year and previous years,

meetings were held frequently for various purposes, of which no record was

kept. On April 11, 1781, the price of a bushel of Indian corn was lixed at

fortj'-five dollars.

In 1781, Capt. Adam Maynard was elected representative to the Gonei-al

Court. In the same year, July 10, "£100 was voted for 3,804 pounds of beef

for the army ; two pounds per month for soldiers to Connecticut ; and on Scp-

cmber 10, five men were sent to Rhode Island, and given each 280 hard dollars."

During this year and the jcar that followed, many petitions were presented to

the General Court for abatement of taxes, with what result is not known. lu

1782, Artemas Howe was chosen a delegate to the Convention at Worcester.

At the beginning of the Revolution Paxton contained about five lumdred

inhabitants. Daring that struggle it furnished its full quotas of men, from

three to eight for different lengths of service, and twice it was called upon to

furnish eight each time. Besides these there were many volunteers. From the

records it appears that Paxton paid nearly ten thousand dollars for hiring men,

and for clothing and military stores demanded by the government, in addition

to the amounts paid into the State and other treasuries. "In short, it did its

full share in resisting the encroachments which its infamous namesake had

lalxircd so assiduously to make upon American liberty ; and alihough its

individual and municipal sufferings were extreme, and sometimes almost

intolerable, its patriotism never flagged, and it evinced by its conduct a deter-

mination to die or be free. And history, if just, will laud its inhabitants as
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much for their untiring efforts in defence of liberty, as it may justly execrate

Charles Paxton and his wicked coadjutors for their strenuous exertions for its

destruction."

CHAPTER II.

THTSICAL FEATURES INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS — CHURCH HISTOKT — SCHOOLS

AND LIBRARY THE CIVIL AVAR.

The land surface of Paxton, although broken and irregular, is so diversified

by hill, wooded tract and far-stretching intervale, and so disposed with respect

to its agricultural advantages, that it not only possesses great natural beauty,

but also affords ample scope and opportunity for the husbandman.

On the cast is Asnebumskit Hill, the highest elevation, except Wachusett,

in this part of the county. The view from its summit is wide and comprehen-

sive, "embracing in its sweep more than a score of towns and villages," and

well repays the toiler-up. Asnebumskit Lake, a cold, clear, spring-fed body

of water is near, and this, with the mountain, as the hill is often called, forms

the most picturesque and the most romantic part of the territory of Paxton.

The numerous springs that flow from the base of Asnebumskit contribute to

Iho water supply of the city of Worcester. Of the seven lakes and ponds,

Dottomly Pond, extending southward from the Centre, is the largest body of

M-ater. Springs, rivulets and brooks abound. In the northern territory a

spring sends a part of its waters to the Merrimac, and another part to the

Connecticut. Turkey Hill Pond is in the north-west, and on its outlet, fifty

years ago, was a fulling-mill and a carding-factory. Turkey IIi!l, Fox Hill

(near the Centre) and Pine Hill (on the north-east) serve as landmarks.

The inhabitants of Paxton are well scattered over its territory. The Centre,

so called, hedges the old stage or post road, that formerly was the principal

thoroughfare connecting the shire town with the northern settlements. This

road, midway of the village, divides, one branch leading to Rutland on the

north, and the other to Barre, on the north-west. In the angle of these two

branches of the village street is the town common, on which is the Soldiers'

^lemorial, and facing both stands the only chui-ch edifice in Paxton. The

common and most of the land occupied by the church, including the adjacent

roads, was given to the town in 1791 liy Seth Snow.

The town of Paxton is mainly agricultural. The soil is of average fertilit}'',

and the farms and the excellence of their dairy products are well known. The

harvest of wood and the manufacture of lumber have been extensive for many

years, and now receive the attention of the inhabitants during the winter

mouths.
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The niunufucture of caixls and of l)Oots and shoes was tlio chief industry,

except agriculture, for fifty years or more. In about the year 1820 (he boot

business wsis established by John Partridge. He was follinved by Lakin &
Bigelow, and they by R. E. Bigclow & Son. In 1875 (his industry, which had

given employment to a large number of the inhabitants, came to an end by

fire. The manufacture of boots was afterwards feebly revived, but the number

of persons employed and the amount of products is not large.

The Congregational church in tliis town was organized on Sept. 3, 1767, and

during the same year the house of worship was built or completed. At the

second meeting of the District, on April 1, 1765, twenty days after the incor-

poration, "it was put to vote to sec if the district will Cuild a meeting House

in said Paxton, and of what dimentions they will Build it; also to see if the

district will agree upon some place for to Sett Said meeting House on." It

was voted "to build a house of worship fifty feet in length and forty in width,

with twenty-two foot posts, and to set the house at the Gate behind John

Snow's farm in Mr. Maynard's pasture." In September of the same year £13 Gs.

8d. was appropriated "fur the purpose of procuring the Gospel to be preached

in this place dui-ing the winter." On March 3, 1766, the sum of £250 was

voted "for a meeting house, and a meetinghouse place"; and it was also

voted "to leave the raising of the house to the generosity of the public to

provide a supper, and bring it to the church." During this year— 1766— the

house was raised, and carried so far towards completion that services were held

iu it early in the following year. This structure stood in the centre of the

common. In 1835 it was moved a few rods to the north, remodeled and a

steeple added. The old church is thus described by George W. Livcrmorc of

Cambridge, in his address delivered at the hundredth aimiversary of (he incor-

poration of the town :
—

" A plain, square structure, stamling in the middle of the Common in primitive

simplicitj-, without dome or spire, destitute of external ornament and internal embel-

lishment, its jH-ominent sounding-board above, and its deacon's scat, and semi-circular

communion-tal)lo at Ihc base of the pulpit— its uncarpeted aisles, and pen-like pews,

with their uncushioncd and hinged seats, to be turned up anil let down at the rising and

sitting of their occupants with a clatter sufficient to have awakercd a Rip Van Winkle—
its negro seats in the rear of the front gallery, and the old people's in front of the pulpit,

for the use of the deaf,— its two corner pews perched aloft over the gallery staircase,

" 'Through whicli, aud the scuttles above were tlio ways

To the attic, the arsenal of tlioso early days.'

" It has now fallen back from its conspicuous locality to the site of its former horse-

sheds, rearing its steepled head in all the grandeur and assurance of modern reno-

vation."

In April, 1767, a committee was chosen to secure a gospel minister, and on

May 4, 1767, the llev. Silas Biglow was olTcrcd £133 6.v. Sd. as a settlement,
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"ami a yearly salary of £53 G". 8iL, for the first fonv years, and £GG ]3s\ 4d..

as long us he shall continue in the relations of a gospel minister amongst us."

lie was ordained on Oct. 21, 17G7, and remained till his death on Nov. 16,

1769. Mr. Biglow was highly esteemed for his intellectual and moral worth,

greatly beloved during his life, and ranch lamented for years after his death.

Alexander Thayer, Mr. Biglow's successor, was ordained on Nov. 28, 1770,

and dismissed on Aug. 14, 1782. Mr. Thayer was a suspected royalist, and

this fact, together with the ditficulty that arose in paying his salary in conse-

quence of the depreciation in the currency, rendered his pastorate unpleasant

for self and people. John Foster followed Mr. Thayer as pa.stor of the church.

lie was ordained on Sept. 7, NST), and was dismissed in April, 1789. II'S

settlement caused a division in the church, and there were two societies until

1793, when they were reunited. Other pastors: Daniel Grosvenor, installed

on Nov. 5, 1785, dismissed on Nov. 17, 1802 ; Gaius Couaut, ordained on

Feb. 17, 1808, dismissed on Sept. 21, 1831 ; Moses Winch, ordained on Sept.

21, .1831, dismissed on Aug. 28, 1834; James D. Farnsworth, installed on

April 30, 1835, dismissed on May 7, 1840 ; William Phipps, ordained on Nov.

11, 1840, dismissed on March 2, 18G9 ; Thomas L. Ellis, installed on Sept.

26, 1871, died on Nov. 12, 1873; Francis J. Fairbanks, hired in January,

1874, dismissed in October, 1877; Otis Cole, the present pastor, was hired on

Jan. 1, 1878.

The town of Paxton has five ungraded schools and one grammar school,

about one hundred and fifty pupils, and school property valued at three thouand

dollars. One thousand dollars was appropriated for schools in the year 1879.

In 1877 a public library was founded through the inihience and aid of Led-

yard Bill, Esq., a resident of the town. The library contains over one thousand

volumes, aud is supported by donations and the annual grant of the dog fund.

A post-ofSce was established in Paxton on Dec. 10, 181G, and Tyler Goddard

appointed postmaster. lie remained in office till 1841 when he was succeeded

by Silas D. Harrington, who held the office till 1857. Otis Pierce was the

next incumbent, and was followed in ISGl b^' Nathaniel Clark the present

postmaster.

In the war of Rebellion, Paxton contributed seventy-four men, two of whom
were commissioned officers, besides eight citizens of the town who enlisted

elsewhere. The first town meeting, in reference to the war, was held on July

2G, 18G2, when it was voted to give a bounty of one hundred and ten dollars

to each volunteer, not exceeding ten in number. On August 9, the bounty was

increased eighty-five dollars. On December 8, the selectmen were authorized to

pay a bounty of one hundred and ten dollars for nine months volunteers, and

one hundred and sixty dollars to those who entered the service for throe years.

On June 22, 1864, the town voted to give each volunteer for three years,

one hundred and twenty-five dollars. Of those who volunteered in behalf of

the town fifteen died while in service. Of those who enlisted elsewhere three
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died, making in all twenty citizens of Paxton who lost their lives in the cause

of freedom and equal rights.

In 1871, a granite shaft was erected on the common to the memory of (be

fallen, and bears these names :—Samuel G. Osland, George O. Peirce, John

D. Peirce, Hollis H. Howe, Charles A. Harrington, Waller Shaw, Hczckia'.i

Sargent, George R. Hubbard, Samuel W. Stratton, George W. Brown, Hiram

N. Parkhurst, John S. Pratt, David W. Pratt, Nathan A. Munroe, Henry A.

Brown, Daniel Cummings, Solomon R. Maynard, John S. Mills, Alvin S.

Nichols, Edward E. Munroe, James D. Butler.

The centennial anniversary of the incorporation of the town of Paxton was

celebrated on June 14, 18G5. The Hon. George W. Livermore of Cambridge

delivered an historical address, the Rev. John F. Bigelow, D. D., of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., made an oration, and Mr. George Gardner Phipps of Paxton read

a poem.

The fullowing have represented the town in the General Court:—Adam
Smith, 177G, '84-.5, '87; Phineas Moore, 1780; Adam Maynard, 1781-2;

Ilezekiah AVard, 178G ; Nathaniel Crocker, 1806, '08-9, '11, '13, '16; M. B.

Livermore, 1810; Ebeuezer Estabrook, 1811; David Davis, Jr., 1814;

Samuel Harrington, 1821 ; Tyler Goddard, 1829-30, '31, '32, '33, '34, '35, '37,

'39
; Artemas Howe, 1838 ; David Harrington, 1840 ; Gains Conant, 1841, '42,

'43
; Samuel Harrington, 1 849-50 ; Simon G. Harrington, 1854 ; David G. Davis,

1856 ; Ralph E. Bigelow, 1858 ; William Mulligan, 1861, '70
; John C. Bigelow,

1866.

The Hon. George W. Livermore of Cambridge, Mass., a native of the town,

was graduated at Harvard University, entered the law and was skilled in his

profession.

The Rev. Johu F. Bigelow, D. D., a native of Paxton is entitled to honor-

able mention in its history. He was born at the Bigelow homestead in the

year 1818; was graduated at Brown University and Theological Seminary;

entered the ministry and attained eminence. Dr. Bigelow is principal of the

Atheneum Seminary in Brooklyn, N. Y. He is chiefly noted for his wide

scholarship and high character.

Dr. Andrew J. Howe was born in Paxton on April 14, 1826 : was graduated at

Harvard University in 1853, and studied medicine in the cities of New York and

Philadelphia. Dr. Howe is professor of surgery in the Eclectic Medical Listilute

of Cincinnati, Ohio. He is known as the author of several works on surgery.

Statistics :— Area 8,541 acres; population, 1790, 558 ; 1800,582; 1820,

fil3; 1850, 820; 1860, 725; 1875,600; polls, 184; voters, 159 ; families,

115; dwellings, 140; farms, 76; acres cultivated, 1,619; acreage of farms,

7,619; cows, 285 ; sheep, 23 ; horses, 148 ; value of fiirm property, $287,632 ;

value of agricultural products, $69,610; value of personal estate, $42,669;

value of real estate, $239,890; total valuation, $282,559 ; rate of taxation,

$11 per $1,000. The town is free from debt.
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PETERSHAM,

BY GEORGE W. HORR, LL. B.

CHAPTER I.

THE ORIGIVAl, PLAXTATIOX— FIRST SETTLERS INDIAJT EELATIOXS INCOR-

PORATION OF THE TOWX— APPROACH OF THE REVOLUTION GROWTH A:^^D

A'IGOR OF THE COMMUNITY— LIDEKAL SPIRIT EARNEST PATRIOTISM THE

LATER WARS— REBELLION RECORD.

The present territory of the town of Petersham, including the portion set off

to form part of the town of Dana, embracing rather more than six miles square,

was granted to seventy-one persons, who became proprietors in this plantation

in April, 1733. It was called, imtil it was incorporated ;i town, Nichewaug.

Thomas Farmer, Henry Coullxirn, Jonathan Farrar, Samuel Shaddock. Samuel

Trull (sometimes written Terril), Jacob Corey, Joshua Webster, Abiel Foster,

Samuel Tarbol were admitted among the proprietors, although not petitioners,

and among the petitioners Edward Hartwcll, Joseph Wright, Joseph Whecl-

ock, Robert Phelps, and Jonathan Houghton, Jr., were excluded from be-

coming grantees. The petition reads as follows :
—

" To Ills Excellency Jonathan Belcher Esq'' Captain General & Governour in Chief In

& Over His Majestis Province of the Massachusetts Bcnj, the Hon^'" the Council & Rep-

resentatives In Gen^'- Court assembled at Boston April the 5'* 1733 :

" The memorial of John Bennet & Jeremiah Perlej- for themselves and the Reste of

the persons whose Names are hereunto subscribed : Humbly Showeth That whereas

yf'ur memorialists In the month of January 1731 & .at the Beginning of this present

session ; viz.. In May laste Severally prefered their Petishons or memorials to your

Excel^y & Honours setiug forth the Hardship & Difficult marches they underwent as

volunteers under the Comand of the Late Cap"= Lovell & Cap'« White after the Inden

Enemy and Into their Countrey & praying In consideration thereof to be favoured with

the Grant of a township & as by the several Petishons aforesaid will fully aper unto

which the memorialistes would Refer, & Inasmuch as Nothing has Ben acted or Done

thareon for the Benifit of the memorialists by your Excellcncj' & Honours They are

therefore Nesesitated once more to apley to your Excellency & Honours Humbly praying
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that you will be pleased to take the Case of the memorialists into your wise and Gra-

cious Consideration that so their fanner petishons may be Received & Reconsidered &
that the}' m:iy meet with Such Due Encouragement for their Paste Sarvis by the favour

of your Excellenc}- & Honours as to have the Grant of a township of six miles square

in the unapi)ropriated Lands of Province thay being a comptcnt Number for such a set-

tlement ;—& tlio place which they are Desirous to settle on if it be your Excellency &
Honours Plesurc is situated In the Western parte of tliis Province beginning six miles

from Rutland northweste Corner to the westward therof & Running to the westward six

miles & bounding southerly on Rutland Township which will leave and well accummo-

dato the settlers for a town between this & the Narowganset townshij) your memorial-

ists being varrj- willing & desirous to be subject to such Conditions Rules & Restric-

tions in their settlement as j-our Excellency and Honours shall see meet & as in Duty

bound shall ever pray &c."

Then follow the signatures.

The proprietors numbered seventy-one, and seventy-two after the minister

settled upon his divisiou, but he did not arrive until 1738. Very few of these

original proprietors settled in the plantation of Nichewang. In 1750 the names

of forty-seven of the sixty-one families then actually settled iu town, are given

in a report to the General Court, and the name of Joseph Willson alone appears

on the list of first proprietors. The conditions of the grant required only sixty

families to be settled on the granted territory within three years, and the priv-

ilege of postponing actual settlement beyond the period of three years was con-

ferred for a pecuniary consideration, paid into the proprietors' treasiny. Itev.

E. B. AVillson, in his able address in commemoration of the one hundredth anni-

versary of the incorporation of the town, says : —
"A tradition exists that Joseph Willson built the first house in town, near the pies-

cnt residence of Mr. David C. Page ; and I believe the tradition sometimes adds he was

the flrst white man who spent a winter here. If Mr. Simeon Houghton, who settled on

what is known as the Charles Wilder Place, was not here as early as Mr. Willson, he

certainly was not much behind him. And, if Mr. Willson did really precede Mr.

Houghton, there is traditional evidence that Mrs. Houghton was not preceded by Mrs.

Willson, or by any other of her own sex, in the new settlement. The tradition runs

that Madame Houghton, albeit not the possessor of a well-favored countenance, was

gifted with a genial disposition ; and that she used to say, in iho jnst meridian of her

life, shaking her head significantly at the fairest of the maidens around her, 'Take no

airs ; I'd have you know, that the time was when I was acknowledged, without dispute,

to be the handsomest woman iu the town ' — that time having been when there was yet

no woman in the town besides Mrs. Houghton herself."

Occasionally, the plantation of Nichewaug, in old records, is called Volun-

teerstowu, or Voluutown, being granted to the volunteers who marched " un-

der the Comaud of the Late Cap'" Lov^U & Cap'" White after the Inden

Enemy and Into their Countrcy." It is to the great credit of the pioneers of

Nichewaug that they paid the Indians for all their rights and interests they

claimed to have iu the lauds granted by the General Court to the proprietors.
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This pliintalioM never suffei-ed from an attack by the Indians. Peter Whitney,

author of a History of Worcester County, published in 1793, was the second

son and child of Aaron Whitney, who was ordained minister of the Plantation

of Nichcwaug in December, 1738. Peter graduated at Harvard Uuiveriity in

17G2, and was ordained pastor of the First Church in Northborough, Nov. 4,

17G8, where he died suddenly Feb. 29, 181G. Whitney says : —

" The original proprietors being some of them wealthy and enterprising, they encour-

aged and drove on the settlement of this then infant plantation, although there were no

settled towns nearer than Lancaster on the cast, and Rutland to the south-east, and

BiookfieM to the south, except a few new settlers in Lambstown, now Ilardwiek. But

Ihc land being excellent, divers persons soon began to work upon lots ; the proprietors

built a meeting-house, and so earl>' as the year 1738 the}' contracted with and settled a

minister for the inhabitants, and who was supported by them until its incorporation.

"Although the prospects from the soil were very promising, and settlers moved in

fast, yet thej' laboured under manj' and exceeding great disadvantages, being then so

remote from any white people, from whom they could procure the necessaries of life, or

derive any aid or support. While in its infancy-, and struggling for life, a French war

broke out, and the Indians, being always in the interest of the French, they became

hostile, and began to commit depredations in various parts of the land, which occa-

sioned the few inhabitants great fear and danger, obliging them to build forts in differ-

ent parts of the town, round certain houses, into each of which a number of families

moved for safety and defence, and soldiers were stationed there as a guard to the in-

habitants, and to reconnoitre the country. The people used to labor on their lands in

small parties, changing work with one another, having their guns bj' them, and these,

also, thej- were for a long time obliged to carry with them whenever thej' went to the

house of God for religious worship, and also to place sentinels at the doors."

No attack was however ever made, and no white person was ever known to

bo killed by the Indians in Nichewang. After peace was established between

Great Britain and France, the phmtation increased rapidly in population, and

was incorporated with all the rights and privileges of a town, April 20, 1754,

receiving the name of Petersham. There is no other town or city in the

United States by the same name. This one was probably named from Peter-

sham in England, a SQiall parish situated in the County of Surrey, abont seven

miles south-west by west from London. " In the vicinity of this place are many
elegant villas, particularly Petersham Lodge, formerly the residence of the

Duke of Clarence."

The first town meeting in Petersham was held on the 19th of August, 1754.

Deacon Isaac Ward, Joshua Willard, John Wilder, James Clcmence and

Joseph Willson, constituted the first board of selectmen; Joshna Willard was

elected town clerk, and Jonas Farnsworth, treasurer. From the period of

the incorporation of the town to the time when Itevolution and Independence

were believed by a large portion of the people of Massachusetts, to be not only

probable but possible, the inhabitants of Petersham were no idle spectators of
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this great "preparation time." An anecdote, wliich vividly illustrates the spirit

of Ihc Petersham patriots, is given by Willson :
—

" Early in 1 7G8 the Massachusetts House of Representatives, after having voted an

address to the King on the subject of their grievances, in terms which were deemed

offensive by the government, were required to rescind their action. The vote on re-

scinding stood seventeen in the affirmative to ninety-two in the negative. Of course

the staunch ninely-tKO^ who would not take back their own words at the royal mandate,

were everywhere applauded revohuionists, and the seventeen who were ready to comply

were as vehemently denounced. The ' Sons of Liberty,' as they styled themselves in this

town, met on the 20th of September, 1TC8, to dedicate a tree to the Goddess of Liberty.

Having selected a thrifty 3-oung elm, they first cut off seventeen poorer liranches, leav-

ing, as they asserted, ninety-two remaining. The tree was then, with some ceremony,

consecrated to liberty ; and the seventeen amputated limbs were consigned to the

flames, the famous ' Song of Liberty,' which began,—
' Come join hand in hand, brave Americans all.

And rouse your bold hearts at fair liberty's call

;

Ko tyrannous acts shall suppress your just claim,

Or stain with dishonor America's name,'

being sung to the tune ' Hearts of Oak.' "

The growth of Nichcwaug, in everything that goes to make np the prosperity

of the En<Tlish-speaki!ig race, was very successful, from the time in 1734, when

the proprietors vctcd to confer upon Capt. Jonas Houghton valuable priv-

ileijes as a proprietor, and pay him a sum of money "for making the road so

feasible— from Lancaster, along on the North side of Wachusett, to the meeting

of the other path, that goes from aforesaid Lnucaster, along on the South side

Wachusett,— as to carry comfortably, with four oxen four barrels of cider at

once," to the incorporation of the town in 1754.

For the next twenty years, the tf>wn steadily increased in population and

wealth; had good schools, well cultivated farms ; the Congregational church;

their town meetings, and were happy, prosperous, and upon every subject, save

one, quite harmonious. The votes, as recorded in the town meetings held

during these years of momentous interest, give us the key to the no uncertain

voice of the inhabitants of Petersham upon the great question of the Revolu-

tion. The heroes of the town were among the very first to enlist, and many

names are found in the regiment of minute-raen commanded by Col. Ephraim

Doolittle, who marched from here with his troops on the l'.)th of April, 177.5,

and was stationed at Cambridge.

August, 1774, the town voted to devise the most wise, prudent, virtuous

and spirited ways and means for the saving of our free Constitution from

destruction, by the late alarming acts of Parliament. Voted to grant the

town's proportion of the money for the support of our Provincial Committee of

Congress. September 13, voted to raise two companies of iHinute-mcn, of fifty
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men each, exclusive of ofSccrs. December 13, voted that the town will not

bargain with, or employ the Rev. Mr. Whitney to preach for them any longer.

Jan. 2, 1775, a list of fourteen Tories is given, followed by a recommenda-

tion "to every well wisher of American Liberty to break off all commercial

connection with any and every such person, until they will make public recan-

tation of their doings as aforesaid."

January 30, voted that the committee of inspection be directed to make

entries of all persons who may trade with the fourteen persons under censure,

and that they repoi't the particular circumstances of any such commerce, that

the town may order their names published, if they see cause. April 12, voted

to warn every male inhabitant, from sixteen years old and upwaid, to meet at

the meeting-house, with arms and ammunition, on Monday next, at 9 a. m.

May 24, voted unanimously, that the town will not hire the Rev. Mr. Whit-

ney to preach an}' longer, and that he is dismissed from any further services

as a minister of the gospel in this town. Chose a committee of ten to see that

the public worship on the next Lord's Day, and all future woiship, be not

disturbed by any person or persons going into the desk, but such as shall be

authorized and endorsed by the town committee .

The first town meeting not warned in the name of his majesty, the English

kin§", was held on the 17th of July, nearly a year before the Declaration of

Independence. At this rime the selectmen "requested the Constable to warn

and notify the freeholders, and other inhabitants that have estate of freehold

in land of (the value of) forty shillings per annum, or other estate to the

value of forty pounds sterling."

In May following, the voice of the town was heard still more distinctly,

when a meeting was called on the 27th of that nionth, "to see if the inhal)i-

tants will instruct their Representative to inform the Great and General Court

of this Province, that they stand ready, and are fully determined, to support

the Continental Congress with their lives and fortunes, on condition they should

declare the American Colonies independent of corrupt and arbitrary Great

Britain." This passed in the affirmative with but one dissenting vote.

March 5, 177C, chose Col. Doolittle, Samuel Gates, Col. Grout, Ephraim

Stearns, Daniel Hastings, Elisha Flagg and Joseph Gleason, a committee to

manufacture saltpetre and sulphur. July 4, voted that £20 be paid to each

soldier at the time of his appearing well-equipped for service.

July 26, it was voted that each soldier who enlists for the northern army,

shall receive the additional bounty of six pounds. September 6, voted not to

tax the soldiers who enlisted into the Continental service.

September 30, voted to established a small-pox hospital at the house of Mr.

Frederick Rogers. Also voted that thirty-nine pounds be granted as a bounty

to the lately drafted soldiers.

April 4, 1777, voted twenty-four pounds, as a bounty to each soldier that

enlists into the Continental service.
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October 13, voted to procure kettles for the mamifiicturc of salt ; and to

bring another hatch of four Tories to trial as enemies of their country's liber-

ties.

Jan. 27, 1778, voted that the town provide for families, when the head of

the house is absent in the Continental service.

April 8, voted that the selectmen provide clothing for the Continental sol-

diers, and cliarge the cost to the town. Also voted, that the committee consist-

ing of Capt. Asa Howe, Capt. Wing Spooner, Lieut. Ephraim Stearns, Lieut.

Park Holland and David McLallen, hire soldiers for the Continental army, and

draw their pay from the town treasury.

May 8, voted to raise two thousand pound to hire soldiers into the Conti-

nental service.

July 7, voted and granted the sum of two thousand seven hundred and

thirty-ciglit pounds fourteen shillings to equalize the past services of the

soldiers in the present war.

July 7, 1779, voted to raised six thousand pounds to pay soldiers.

Sept. 4, 1780, granted fifty-three thousand pounds be raised for paying

soldiers hired by the town.

October 28, Rev. Solomon Reed was settled with a salary of one hundred

pounds a j'ear, which sum was guaranteed to have the purchasing p^iver

sufficient to pay for six hundred and sixty-six and two-thirds bushels of Indian

corn.

Oct. 12, 1780, chose a committee of three to purchase beef for the army.

With the record of these votes before us, we may safely assert that few if

any towns in the Commonwealth, went into the Revolutionary struggle with

more patriotism, pluck and earnestness than Petersham. The pledging of

their lives and fortunes were not idle words. Did space permit, it would bo

pleasant to gives the names of that group of sturdy men, who came to the

fr.nit in the hour of trial, stood firmly up to the task and never fainted or

faltered.

During all the rough and costly discipline, they never neglected the church

or schools, or most of all, the welfare of the country. They poured out men

and money for the cause like water ; combated the small-pox; manufactured

salt, sulphur and saltpetre ; sent horses, beef, pork and clothing to the Conti-

nental army ; sat down on the Tories heavily ; and then built a new meeting-

house directly after the war.

The state of political feeling in Petersham, at the time of and previous to

the war of 1812, was more evenly divided between the Federalists and Demo-

crats than in most towns of this section of the country, many of the people

being in favor of that war, and ardent supporters of the government in the

vigorous prosecution of the same. Of the measures adopted by the town at

this time, we have no authentic account, as the records of the town during all

these events have been destroyed by fire.
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The following anecdote will serve to illustrate the division among the people

of the town as regards their politics at that time. Sometime during the war

of 1812, at (he March meeting three Democratic and two Federalist selectmen

had been chosen, and the former were going home, satisfied with the result, but

by a little diplomacy practiced on the part of the Federalists, agents were

stationed at the doors, who invited the Federalists in a whisper to remain a

while longer, while the Democrats were j)ermitted to go home without let or

hindrance. When the house was sufficiently cleared of the Democrats to make
it safe, a party arose (it might perhaps be termed a "Federal trick "), and said :

"The law allows us seven selectmen," and after a motion to that effect the house

proceeded to choose them. "The situation" was immediately discovered liy the

few Democrats remaining, and vigorous measures were taken to get back the

absent ones. A man noted for his carefulness of his horses, and having two

of them present, despatched joung men on his pet animals after voters, with

the unparalleled instructions, "Don't let the grass grow under their feet." The
absentees were brought back one at a time; and to the oft-repeated question,

"Are the votes all in?" came the response, "No," and at a raodcrate and inde-

pendent pace another I'eturncd voter marched up and put in his ballot.

The result was the election of two more Democratic selectmen. One man
was prosecuted for putting in two votes, but the charge was not proved. Another

for profanity, in saying, after the meeting, " We've beaten the d—d Feds."

The judge at Worcester said of the latter case, "We must not draw the lines

too sharp while political feeling is so intense." Oliver Clapp came home from

New Bedford, where he was at work, t(j vote. On his return he spent the

night at Bellingham, and told the story of the election at his home. Next

morning, on offering to pay his bill, the landlord refused the pay, and said his

report of that town meeting was liberal pay for his entertainment. Tiiis anec-

dote we have from the grandson of the man who was so careful of his horses,

and any one who knows the man, will desire no other authentication.

The history of Petersham in the war of the Rebellion needs no eulogy from,

our pen, for the records of those days show the patriotic feelings which ani-

mated the citizens of this grand old town, while the blood sprinkled upon the

battle-fields of Port Hudson, Ball's Bluff, Antietam and Petersburg attests the

sacrifice offered upon our countr3's altar by the sons of Petersham. At a town

meeting held May 1, 1861, the voters of the town took the following action :
—

" Resolved, Tliat the Town Treasurer be authorized to borrow a sum of money not

exceeding three thousand dollars, to be expended, in whole, or in part under the direc-

tion of the Selectmen for the purpose of providing uniforms for a military company,

and supporting the families of those volunteers, who may be called into the service of

the State or United States, and that the Selectmen be authorized to pa)' one dollar per

day to Volunteers after they are enrolled, organized and accepted by the State, for their

services in drilling."

At this time there were in the town one hundred and eighty-eight persona
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liable to enrolment for military duty, and the Rebellion record at the close of

the war, showed that thrrc had been one hundred and sevent3--seven enlist-

ments on behalf of the town. The fact that the total number of enlistments

so nearly reached the number enrolled is indeed remarkable.

The .appropriations made by the town, subscribed by individuals, and paid

by drafted men, amounted to $18,99.5.40. Of this amount only $3,063.56

was refunded, leaving as the cost of the war to the town, the sum of $15,-

G31.84.

The roll of the soldiers dead, as far as we have been able to obtain them, are

as follows :

—

Joseph M. Jackson, killed .it Port Hudson, June 14, 1863; Charles E. Ball, died

from efTects of wounds at New Orleans, June 29, 1803 ; Charles F. Hapgood, died at

sea, Aug. 8, 18G3 ; John F. Dennison, died at Baton Rouge, La., June 2o, 18G3;

Dwight Lippitt, died at Brashear City, La., June 1, 18G3 ; Wm. IL Mann, died at New
Iberia, La., April 23, 18G3 ; John B. Stevens, died at Spencer, Mass., Sept. 4, 1SG3

;

Quincy A. Sliepardson, died at Baton Rouge, La., July 27, 1863 ; Austin C.Parmcntcr,

died at Templeton, February, 1861 ; Lauriston W. Simonds, died at Amherst, Jlnss.

;

John A. Wilder, died at Worcester, Nov. 19, 1872 ; Henry Rathburn, died at Mound

City, 111., Sept 2, 1863 ; Horatio W. Sanderson, died at Columbus, Ky., Dec. 2, 1862 ;

Dwight Ripley, killed at Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 25, 1863 ; J. Warren Clark, killed at

Petersburg, Ya., June 1 , 1864 : Frank L. Stowell, died at Alexandria, Va., Jan. 9, 18G3
;

Charles Brigliani, died from effects of wounds received at Antietam, Sept. 11, 18C3;

Hoyt Hale, died at Washington, Aug. 7, 1862 ; Oliver C. G.ates, died at Grafton, Mass.,

Feb. 20, 18G5 ; Calvin C. Barnes, died at Petersham ; Edward Jackson, died at Gard-

ner, Mass. ; Solomon O. Holman, died at Greenwich, Mass., April 4, 1872 ; Ellis P.

Amsden, died at Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 25, 1863; Jacob E. Amsdcn, died from

effects of wounds received on the Red River campaign, June 3, 1864 ; Zeliina Cutler,

died at New Orletins, Aug. 9, 1862; James Forbes, killed at Port Hudson, June 14,

1863 ; Ch.arles A. Stone, died at New Orleans, Aug. 4, 1863 ; Horace F. Pike, died at

Port Hudson, June 13, 1863; George A. Davis, killed at Ball's Bluff, Va., Oct. 21,

1861 : Charles E. Johnson, killed at New Market, Va., May 15, 1864; Silas Richard-

son, died at Andersonville, Ga., Oct. 26, 1864 ; George II. Holman, died at Jacksonville,

Fla., Nov. 16, 1864; Edward Arnold, died at Boston, Dec. 19, 1872; Almond Wil-

liams, died at Barre, June 5, 1874 ; Edward Wliitne5-, died at Petersham, July 1865
;

Joseph Roe, killed at Atlanta, Ga., July 30, 1864.

Also the following have died within the few years last past : Asa F. Ellis,

George W. Jillson, George D. Mason, Henry B. Williams, Jonas Brown, and

Charles Smith.

The regiments to which most of the soldiers belonged were the second, third,

thirty-fourth, and fifty-third. Company F, fifty-third regiment, was com-

manded by Capt. John G. Mudge, and the soldiers mostly belonged to the

towns of Petersham and Barre.
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CHAPTER n.

EELIGIOUS HISTORY— MINISTERIAL SUCCESSION — DENOMINATIONS — SCHOOLS

STATISTICS WORTHY AND NOTED CITIZENS LOCAL NOTES PHYSICAL

FEATURES AND TOPOGRAPHY.

The religious history of Petersham, like that of so many of our New Eng-

land towns, occupies a prominent part of the history of the town.

As early as 1733, at the second meeting of the proprietors of Petersham, it

was voted to build a meeting-house, and this, although not completed for

several years, was probably far enough advanced to be used for Sunday wor-

ship in the spring of 1736, and it is proljable that the first preaching was held

in the month of May of that j'ear, for, on the IGth of June, Mr. Ephraim

Keith was paid " fifty shillings a day for three daj's preaching past," and a

committee was chosen to hire a minister for one year. In the summer of 1738,

the committee were instructed to "tieet with a minister in order for a settle-

ment." And on the 6th of September of that year, it was voted at a proprie-

tors' meeting "to settle an Orthodox minister in this place." Mr. Aaron

Whitney was chosen as the minister, and received as a settlement a proprietor's

lot with £200 pounds in mone}^ and an annual salary of £150. The church

was gathered in October, 1738, and consisted of fifteen male members. Mr.

Whitney was ordained in December of that year, and preached acceptably to

his people until, when the storm of the approaching Revolution was gathering,

he espoused the royal cause, and in his sermons and prayers inculcated submis-

sion to King George III. As he persisted in this course, at length the popular

indignation rose to such a pitch, that the church was rent with dissensions, and

public worship was neglected. In 1774 he was dismissed from the parish, but

refused to accept his papers, and by the vote of the town, Peter Gore, a half-

breed Indian was stationed at the meeting-house door, with a musket to keep

the Tory preacher from entering. He afterwards preached at his own house

regularly, to those who sympathized w'ith the royal cause, and claimed to be

the minister of the town up to the time of his death, which occurred in 1779,

in the sixty-sixth year of his age.

The second minister of the First Church was Rev. Solomon Reed, who
graduated at Yale College in 1775, and was ordained as pastor of the church

in Petersham, Oct. 28, 1780. He is represented as being a man of " superior

mental power, and of great iudepeudeuce and freedom in his conduct and

modes of expression." He served as pastor until the 25th of June, 1800, when
he was succeeded by Rev. Festus Foster, who was ordained as pastor Jan. 13,

1802, and dismissed Nov. 26, 1817. The ministers of the First Church since

that date have been Rev. Luther AVillson, installed June 23, 1819, dismissed Oct.

18, 1834 : Rev. George R. Noyes who served from October, 1834 to 1841 ; Rev.
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Natliuiiic'l Giige, installed Oct. 6, 1841, tlismisseJ 1845; Rev. Epliraim Niite,

Jr., ordained Oct. 15, 1845, dismissed in 1848; Rev. Martin W. Willis,

installed M;iy, 1848; Rev. John J. Putnam, installed in 1852; Rev. Setli

Saltmarsli, Rev. Daniel F. Guddard and Rev. Thomas D. Howard. Rev.

Lyman Clark, the present pastor, was installed Oct. 18, 1874.

An ecclesiastical council was held June 25, 1823, which resulted in the

organization of the present Orthodox church, the covenant at that time

l)eing signed by sixteen persons. The pastors of tiie church have i)L'eu Rev.

^Ir. Wolcott, ordained October, 1830, and dismissed in 1833; Rov. Caleb B.

Tracy, installed June 25, 1831; Rev. Columbus Shumway, installed Oct. 4,

1837 ; Rev. Solomon Clark, installed April 13, 1841 ; Rev. A. B. Foster,

installed May 12, 1853 ; Rev. Lucien II. Adams, installed Oct. 28, 1862, and

who was dismissed Jan. 2, 18G5, to become a missionary of the A. B. C. for

Foreign Missions in Turkey. Pastors serving since that have been Rev. Charles

Kendall, Rev. Mr. Root, Rev. Wm. Miller, Rev. Al)ijah Stowell, Rov. Benja-

min Ober and Rev. Charles W. Fifield ; since which time no one has been

ordained. The church now numbers forty-seven members. Rev. Elbridge W,
Merritt supplies at the present time.

A Baptist church was in existence in the south-westerly part of the town

during the Revolutionary war ; and its pastor. Rev. Samuel Dennis, was as

ardent and zealous a patriot as the Rev. Mr. Whitney was royalist. Of the

date of its organization we have no authentic record, but the society continued

for several years after the Revolution, when the meeting-house was moved to

Dana. In November, 1824, a branch of the Baptist church of Athol was formed

in Petersham, and for several j'ears regular S.ibbath-day services were held.

The present Baptist church was organized in May, 1849, with twenty-nine

members, and worshipped during a portion of the first year in the Methodist

Cha[)cl which they rented. They then purchased the meeting-house built l)y

the Universalists, which is their present house of worship. The first pastor

was Rev. John Shepardson, who served the church for twenty-three ycai-s.

He was succeeded by Rev. T. M. Merriman, who labored for two or three

3'ears. Other preachers have been Rev. E. C. Anderson and Rev. T. P.

Briggs. They have now no settled pastor.

A society of Universalists was formed in 1830 or 1837. They built a meet-

ino'-house, and had preaching until alxnit the year 184!), since which time they

have had none. The pastors settled over this church were Rev. Mr. Willis

and Rev. Mr. Coolidge. A Methodist society was also organized here about

the year 1843. They erected a small chapel and had preaching for five or six

years. Their ministers were Rev. Mr. Dutton, Rev. Mr. Clarke and Rev. Mr.

Goodwin.

The Shakers appeared in Petersham about the year 1783, and were j >ined

by some of the men of wealth and influence in the town, and their meetings

were attended by large numbers. They did not, however, establish a society in
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the town. The opposition of the people to thoni at length arose to such ;i

pitch, that an excited mob gathered about the place of their meeting, and vio-

lently attacked them, when it is said that Mother Ann Lee, the founder of

Shakerism, who was present, heroically fought against her assailants.

The latest of the religions organizations of the town is that of the " Adonai

Shomo " Corporation; the name signifying "the Lord is there." This is the

outgrowth of the Advent movements from 1843 to 1860.

They were gathered together about the year 1860 into one family by Fred-

eric T. Howland, who until his death in 1873, continued as their leader. Their

home, with two hundred acres of land in the northerly part of the town, was

purchased and first occupied in August, 1864. The corporation was organized

under the laws of IMassachusetts, and received a charter therefrom Jan. 1,

1876. L. C. Fuller was chosen its first president, which ofBce he resigned in

1877 and was succeeded by Asa F. Richards, who now holds the ofHcc. The

object of this peculiar sect may best be expressed in its articles of faith and

union to be " in obedience to the direction of the spirit of the Lord, in order

to illustrate the principles of our foith and perform our duty to God, the world

and to each other, and to form a more perfect union in harmony with, and for

protection liy, the laws of the State under which we live, and to maintain said

objects and purposes we consecrate our possessions, goods and labors, to the

common uses and purposes of the Brotherhood of the Corporation." During

the last few years the organization has been disturbed by litigation.

Petersham from her earliest days has provided most liberally for her schools,

and the large number of her sons and daughters whom she has sent out to the

colleges and seminaries of the land, and who have gone forth as teachers, or

attained prominent positions in the various professions, are the results of this

liberal policy. The report of the secretary of the Board of Education for 1874-5,

shows that the town pays a larger per cent, of its valuation for school purposes

than a majority of the towns of either the State or county. Among the earliest

schoolmasters were Joel Matthews, Jedediah Parker, Dr. Eleazar Hartshorn,

Nathan Stone, and Ensign Mann. Mann Avas liberally educated, b'eing a grad-

uate of Harvard College in the class of 1 764, and ardently espoused the cause

of liberty, being the only person of education whom the patriots could claim.

i\Ir. Slann came to Petersham about the year 1767 and commenced teaching,

which he continued to follow all his life, and is known to this day as "Master

Mann." In 1773 he married Miss Alice Wliitney, daughter of the Tory

preacher, and afterwards favored the Tory party, but took no active part in

politics. His descendants still reside in Petersham and other sections of the

Slate.

Population.—Colonial census, 1776, 1,235 ; United States census, 1790,

1,560; 1800,1,794; 1810, 1,490; 1820, 1,623; 1830, 1,696; 1840,1,775;

1850, 1,527; 1860, 1,465; 1870, 1,335; Slate census, 1875, 1,203. We find

the following statistics in last State census : whole number of farms, 218 ;

VOL II.—21
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total acreage in farms, 20,G32| ; value of farms, lands and buildings, $535,402 ;

fruit trees and vines, $15,194; domestic animals, $01,084 ; agricultural imple-

ments in use, $21,530 ; total value of firm property, $GG3,21G ; numher of

horses, 216; milch cows, 718; oxen, 141; sheep, merino, 49 ; other sheep,

112; marl and muck bed acreage, 19; value, $170 ; sand pits, $50; products

of manufactures, $31,9G1 ;
products of agriculture and mining, |1GG,C0j ; total

valuation, $GGG,270 ; total products, $198,5GG ; total number of acres of land

taxed, 23,507 ; valuation of personal property, $149,011 : valuation of real

estate, $517,259 ; lumber, value, for sale and use, $8, GOO, only Dana and Lun-

enburg in the county producing more than Petersham; butter, 44,355 lbs. for

sale, value, $14,14G ; 24,032 lbs. for nse, value, $8,239 ; total value, $23,14G ;

charcoal, 1,000 bushels, for sale, value, $100 ; cheese, 20,129 lbs. for sale, value,

$2,884; 7,403 lbs. for use, value, $1,047; total value, $3,931 ; cider, gallons

for sale, 10.259, value, $907; gallons for use, 22,9G7, value, $1,59(5 ; total

value, $2,503; firewood, cords for sale, 1,G66, value, $6,041 ; cords for use,

1,227, value, $3,059 ; total value, $9,100 ; apples, 8,99G bushels, value, $4,229 ;

beef, 55,275 lbs., value, $5,025; eggs, 14,557 dozen, value, $3,801; milk,

gallons, 33,297, value, $3,945 ; pork, 66,256 lbs., value, $6,336 ; hay, English,

3,340 tons, value, $51,999 ; meadow, 508 tons, value, $4,881 ; clover, 10 tons,

value, $130 ; millet. 2 tons, value, $27 ; total v.aluo, $57,037. Number of polls,

345; naturalized voters, 21; total number of voters, 326 ; dwelling-houses,

289; number of families, 301. In 1879—houses, 276 ; horses, 273 ; cows,

724; sheep, 199; real estate, $447,702 ;
personal, $113,144; total valuation,

$010,844.

Tleprcaentatives.—John Chandler, 1768; Ephraim Doolittle, 1773-4; Jon.a-

than Grout, 1775, 1779,1784, 1786, 1787; Samuel Peckham, 1787; Park

Holland, 1788-9; Enggles Spooncr, 1790; Daniel Bigclow, 1791-2. Records

lost l)y fire from 1792 until 1817. Asa Pond, 1818; Joel Bryant, 1822;

Hutchings Ilapgood, 1823; Israel Ilonghton, 1824; Cyrus AVadsworth, 1827;

Joseph Galloud, 1829-30 and 1832; Micajah Reed, 1829, 1832-33;

Josiah Wheeler, 1830 and 1849; Aaron Brooks, 1834-5; Nahum Gale,

1830-37; Cephas Willard, 1835, 1838; Scth Hapgood, 1837,1840,1849;

Joseph Brown, 1839; Artem.as Bryant, 1839-40; Asa Clark, 1841; Jonas

Howe, 1845; Elbridge G. Miller, 1846; Lyman Robinson, 1848 ; George

White, 1851, 1853; Lewis Whitney, 1852; John G. Mudge, 1856, 1858,

1865; Josiah White, 1801; Hudson Tolman, 1862; Stephen D. Goddard,

1869, 1873 ; Lyman Clark, 1879.

Senator since 1855 : John G. Mudge, 1807-8. Constitutional Convention

1853, Seth Ilapgood.

Toion C/er/.-s.—Joshua Willard, 1754, '58-60, '63; David Sanderson,

1757, '01, '02, '64-67, '69-74, '76-80; John Chandler, 1768, '89-92 ; Jona-

than Grout, 1775; Wm. Willard, 1781-4; Park Holland, 1785-0; Wm.
McCarty, 1787; Samuel Peckham, 1788; records lost; Jured Weed, from
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1817 to and including 1842; Scth Ilapgood, 1843, John L. Gallond, 1844-G

;

L^-man E. Sibley, 1847 ; Clias. B. Moscly, 1848 ; Lewis Whitney, 18G9 to

and including 1874; John G. ^Nludge, 1875; Lewis E. Whitney, 187G-8 ; 11.

N. Tower, 1879.

The following native inhabitants of Pctershiim have graduated at Harvard

University : — Peter AVhitney, A. M., class of 17G2 ; born Sept. 15, 1744 ; or-

dained itiinister at Northborough November, 17G7 ; died at Northborongh Feb.

29, 181G ; entered college when thirteen years ten months old ; was u meml)er of

the Massachusetts Historical Society; son of Rev Aaron Whitney; Jlarch 11,

17GS, married Julia Lambert of Reading. Paul Whitney, A. M., class of 1772
;

born March 23, 1753 ; lived in Wcstfield ; died at Wcstfield, March 9, 1795 ; phy-

sician ; son of Rev. Aaron Whitney ; was firtcen years four months old when he

entered college. Abel AVhitney, A. M., class of 1773 ; born jNIarch 15, 175G ;

died at AVestiicld, 1807 ; received degree A. M. at Harvard, 177/, and also at

Yale, 1781. William Amherst Barron, A.INI., class of 1787; born June 10,

17G9; was tutor at Harvard, and major United States army; died at New
York, Dec. 2, 1825, in his tifly-cighth jear ; "was son of Capt. William Barron

of Petersham ; received degree of A. M. 1792. John Chandler, A. M., class

of 1787; born July 18, 17G7; lived in Petersham; died at Worcester Insane

Asylum, S'. pt. 21, 184G ; received degree A.M. 1794. Richard AVhitney,

A. M., class of 1787 ; born Feb. 23, 17G7 ; died 1806 ; pliysician ; A. B. 1789 ;

A. JL 1792. Samuel Wdlard, class of 1803; born April 18, 177G ; A.M.
1810 ; S. T. D. 182G, and A. A. S. ; lived and ordained at DeerHcld, Sept. 23,

1807 ; died at Deerficld, Oct. 8, 1859 ; tutor at Bowdoin College ; son of Wil-

jiiim and Catharine (Wilder) Wiliard ; married Susan, daughter of Dr. Joshua

Baker. Nathaniel Chandler, A. M., class of 1792 ; born Oct. G, 1773 ; lived

in Lancaster ; died at AVorcester Insane Asylum, June 4, 1852. Samuel

Ward Chandler, class of 1822. Francis Augustus Brooks, class of 1842 ; born

May 23, 1824; son of Aaron, Jr. and Abby (Morgan) Brooks; Sept. 14,

1847, married Frances, daughter of Caleb Butler, Esq. ; began the practice of

law in his native town in 1845 ; removed to Boston in 1848, where he has

gained distinction in his profession. John Brooks, class of 185G; born April

29, 183G ; son of Aaron, Jr. and Martha Amelia (Willson) Brooks.

The following native inhabitants have graduated from Dartmouth College :

—

Jonathan Grout, A. M., class of 1787 ; born Jan. 23, 17G1 ; son of Hon. Jon-

athan and Sarah (Page) Grout; died in Philadelphia, Pa., March 12, 1820;

lawyer; practiced law at Bclchertown ; afterwards first contractor of tele-

graphs by signals in this country, and established a line of telegraphs from

Boston to Nantucket; afterwards removed to Philadelphia, Pa., and opened a

grammar-school. Paul Grout, class of 1793, and George Grout, the most cele-

biated athlete of his day, class of 1795, were his brothers. Rev. John Jackson,

class of 1792 ; born July 16, 1771 ; died at Broome, Canada East, March 18,

1844, aged seventy-two ; studied divinity with Rev. Joel Foster, at New Salem,
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and Rev. Jiidah Nash of Montague ; ordained pastor of Concrrogational church at

Gill, Jan. 10, 1798 ; dismissed from Gill Oct. 10. 1801 ; then went to Canada ;

missionary at Stukcl}', Canada East, 1801 to 1815; then removed to Broome,

Canada East, where he was a magistrate from 1830 until liis death ; married

Rebecca, daughter of Josiah Rogers of Petersham, 1798. William Ward, A. M.,

class of 1792 ; born June 8, 1767 ; son of Elisha and Mary (P>aldwin) AVard ;

died at Shutesbury Dec. ^0, 1827 ; lawyer; practiced law at Shntesbury all his

life; married Si:sannah Sanderson, of Petersham, 179G. Ilutchins ITapgood,

class of 1803; born Sept. 2, 1792; son of Ilutchins and Elizabeth (Grout)

Hapgood ; died at Petersham, June 2, 1828, aged thirt}--five ; he read law with

Maj. John Taylor, of Northampton, from Nov. G, 1814, to July, 1815, finish-

ing the course at Cavendish, Vt., but did not practice ; became a merchant in

New York city; never married. Rev. C3'rus Pitt Grosvenor, class of 1818,

son of Rev. Daniel and Deborah (Hall) Grosvenor ; studied divinity at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary, New Jersey' ; was pastor of Baptist churches in New
Haven, Ct., Boston, Salem and Sterling; became resident of McGrawville,

N. Y. Moses Gill Grosvenor, class of 1822, is his brother.

The above is obtained from "Sibley's MSS.", late librarian of Harvard Uni-

versity, and from "Sketches of the Alumni of Dartmouth College, by Rev.

George T. Chapman, D. D."

We find among the graduates of AVilliams College, Daniel Bigelow, Jr., class

of 1803 ;
physician ; settled in Columbus, Ohio, and died there in 1820. Lewis

Bigelow, brother of Daniel, graduated in the same class ; born in 1785 ; he

studied law, and succeeded his father in the practice of his profession ; he rose to

so much distinction that he was chosen a member of the Seventeenth Congress ;

he afterwards settled in Peoria, 111., and died there iu 1838, aged fifty-three

years. Charles Goddard, class of 1815 ; son of Dea. Joel Goddard ; was born

Sept. 7, 1790; taught school in Virginia; became editor of the "Family Vis-

itor," a religious paper; he died at the age of forty-eight years, being at

the time professor-elect of mathematics in Marietta College, Ohio. Joel S.

Sanderson, class of 1850 ; born Nov. 14, 1825; married, June 20, 1850, Dolly

Sophia Osgood of Bernardston ; became a large farmer and stock-raiser at

Greenfield ; he has lately died.

Among the graduates of Amherst College are the names of John B. Kendall,

class of 1827; Charles Grosvenor Goddard, class of 1841; Andrew Jackson

Wheeler, class of 1846 ; George Sumner Grosvenor, class of 1858 ; Abiathar

Blanchard, class of 1875, and Alfred Oren Tower, class of 1878. James Will-

son Brooks, brother of Francis A. and John Brooks, graduated at Brown

University, class of 1855, Attorney and President of the IMcKay Heeling

Association, Boston. Appointed Vice-Consnl at Paris by President Lincoln.

Now owns the "Old Homestead" in Petersham. Also Charles Hutchings

Hapgood, class of 1857.

It was in Petersham that what is known commonly as the Shays Rebellion
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colliipsed, ou the 4th day of February, 1787. The rout of the troops under

Shays was complete, and no farther armed opposition was made to the author-

ity of the Coramouwcalth. The spotted fever raged in Petersham in 1810, and

Dr. John Flint, at the early age of thirty-one years, sacrificed his own life in

his endeavors to save others. Of the great fire of the 15th of April, 1847,

Willson says:— "Following as it did, upon the heels of other reverses and

misfortunes, from which the place was sufiering, it seemed to prostr;ite and

paralyze the business of the beautiful village, throughout which were to be seen

previously the marks of enterprise and thrift on every side."

A worth}' son of Petersham is the Hon. AVMIIiam B. Spooner of Boston,

whose grandfather, Capt. Wing Spooner, was a captain of minute-men and a

Revolutionary officer. iMr. Spooner is one of the most distinguished sons of

Petersham, and his reputation as a business man, a philanthropist, and a friend

of all true reforms is not confined alone to this State, but is national. Going

to Boston a poor boy, he has, by his enterprise, become one of the mo^t

extensive leather dealers in the country. During the great fire of 1873 his

place of business, with large blocks owned by him, were destroyed, to the

amount of several hundred thousand dollars, but before the devouring flames

had finished their work he had engaged a new store and made arrangements

for the erection of new buildings, lie has liecn President of the New England

Shoe and Leather Association, and was one of the two United States Centennial

Commissioners from jNlassachusetts.

A man whom the people of Petersham have respected and honored for three-

fourths of a century was Deacon Cephas Willard, who died in August of the

present year, in his ninety-third year. Possessed of an uncommonly retentive

memory, he has for years been an encyclopedia of the events transpiring in his

native town. He has held the oflices of assessor, deputy-sherifl", coroner and

member of the House of Representatives ; has been deacon of the first parish

in Petersham for fifty-six years, being one of three of the same family who held

the oflice of deacon for more than a hundred years, and was treasurer for

more than thirty years in succession, and more than forty in all, his final

account being settled not more than three months before his death. He visited

the Centennial at Philadelphia, alone, when in his ninetieth year, and presided at

the Fourth of July Centennial Celebration in his native town, his lifetime having

covered nine-tenths of the nation's history. In his life were all the elements

of a true New England character, and his well-spent life cannot fail to leave au

indelible impression for good upon the people among whom he lived.

There are no names to the cemeteries in Petersham, but they are ten in

numlier, and were probably established in the following order: No. 1, centre;

No. 2, extreme south-west; No. 3, east; No. 4, west; No. 5, extreme north-

west; No. G, near the "Lincoln Place," so called; No. 7, extreme east; No.

8, north; No. 9, south-west, near "Chamberlin Place," so called; No. 10,

half-mile east of centre. Petersham held a prominent position among her sister
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towns during the last part of the last century, and efforts were mtidc to form a

new count}', with Peter.<hani for the shire town. Petersham still holds, rela-

tively, a prominent p(;sition among towns similarly located. This town

bounded on the uorlh-west by Athol and New Salem, on the uorth-east by

Phillipston, on the south-east by Barre, and on the south-west by Dana. It is

about sixty-two miles duo west of Boston.

Dr. Hitchcock speaks of the beauty of Petersham among the towns east of

Connecticut Kiver, which have been built upon heights commanding wide

horizons. And already the numerous summer visitors to the place attest the

fact that this beauty and attractive scenery are being appreciated. He said :

"Then let them visit AVachusett and other romantic spots of Worcester County.

In short, could our citizens but realize the riclies of our scenery, I am sure so

many of them would not resort so often to distant spots beyond our limits, to

experience often less gratification than they might find among our own moun-

tains and vales." In speaking of autumnal scenery ho writes : "Perhaps no

country in the world exhibits in its autumnal scenery so rich a variety of colors

in the foliage of trees as our own." The trees whose leaves give the liveliest

tints are the maple, the oak, the walnut and the sumach, while the pine and

hemlock retain their deep green.

In 1878 the citizens formed the "Petersham Village Improvement Society."

The secretary, F. J. Ilolraan, in his first report, mentions, among other advau-

la^fes already derived, that "The best result of the year's Avork, however, is

the guarantee of one thousand dollars for the establishment of a Free Public

Library, this sum being made np of five hundred dollars generously offered by

Francis A. Brooks, Esq , of Boston, seconded by an appropriation by the town

of three hundred and fifty dollars, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars being

raised by subscription." The treasurer is Capt. John G. Mndge, whose heart

and hand are now, as they ever have been, first and foremost in every work

that tends to the prosperity of his beloved Petersham and the welfare of its

inhabitants. There are also the Baptist Sunday-school Librar}-, Congregational

Sunday-school Library, and the Unitarian Sunday-School Library.

'Toivii OJjlcers, 1879.— Selectmen : J. W. Upton, S. C. Goddard, Elisha

Webb. Assessors : Josiah White, Fred. Bryant, Thomas Aldrich. School

Committee : Elisha Webb, Rev. Lyman Clark, Jlrs. George Ayers. Treasurer,

John G. Mudge. Town Clerk, H. N. Tower.

The author has availed himself of many facts contained in the admirable

address of Rev. Edmund B. Willson : also, is under obligations to Rev.

Lyman Clark, for information contained in his able Centennial address. Hon.

John G. Mudge has taken a deep interest in the preparation of this history;

and last, but not least, the author wishes to cordially thank J. B. Howe, who

is descended from the patriotic Revolutionary stock of Petersham, both on the

paternal and maternal side. Mr. Howe has furnished many facts and rendered

much assistance.
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PHILLIPSTON.

BY GEORGE W. HORR, LL. B.

CHAPTER I.

SITUATION CIVIL ORIGIN— EARLY PROCEEDINGS ACTION IN THE REVOLU-

TION MINUTE-MEN MILITARY ORDERS— CHURCH MATTERS PASTORS IN

SUCCESSION A SEVERE STRUGGLE MORE RECEXT DENOMIXATIONS.

Phillipston, situated in the north-western part of the county, about sixty-

five miles from Boston, and about thirty miles from Worcester, was originally

formed from portions of Templeton and Athol. The act erecting the territory

into a precinct reads as follows :
—

"In Council Feb. 15th 1774 it was read and ordered that the tract of Land here-

after described l3"ing parti}' in Templeton and partly in Athol together with the inhab-

itants thereon dwelling be and hereby are erected into a Precinct, and the said Inhab-

itants are hereby intrusted with all the Powers and Privileges b^' Law belonging to

inhabitants of other Precincts in this Province. Viz.—Beginning at Iliibbardston Line,

where Burnshirt stream runs out of Templeton, thence running up said stream to a

Maple tree being the Soutbcrl}' Corner of the Second Division Lott No. 47, thence

running North 30° West to New Brook, so called, thence down the brook to Royalston

Line, tliencc west to Athol Line being the north-west corner of Templeton, then on

Athol Line to Miller's River ; thence down said River to a Brook called Thousand

Acre Meadow Brook, thence South-westerly' to tbe westwardly Corner of the Hundred

Acre Lot, Lot No. 22, thence strait to the most "Westerly Corner of Templeton,

iLenee by Templeton line to where it began."

The first precinct meeting was held March 22, 1774, at the house of Charles

Eaker, innholder, when the following ofiicers were chosen : Clerk, Charles

Laker; precinct committee, Charles Baker, Ephraim Stockwell, Joseph White,

Henry Sawtell, Samuel Taylor; precinct assessors, Charles Baker, John
Wheeler, Simon Goddard ; treasurer, Jonathan Jones. Although starting out

alone, and becoming, to a certain extent, independent of the mother towns at

(he very time when the opening scenes of the Revolution would necessarily

inspire a feeling of uncertainty regarding the future of their little community,
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yet we fjiid tl)em contributing liberally for the support of religion and educa-

tion, and sending out of their midst a goodly number to battle in the armies of

the Revolution. The long years of the Avar, and the hard times proiluced

thereby, occasioned great struggles for the building up of the place, and it

required the most vigorous exertions of those that were public-spirited and

zealous iu the cause. We find recorded the names of the following men that

went on the first alarm in 1775 :
—

" Thomas Johnson, Joseph Fairbank, Jonathan Willington, Isaac Ball, Samuel Lamb,

John Brigliam, John Wheeler, Bcrzcliel Maynard, Enoch Sawtell, Moses Gray, Simon

Goddard, Jotham Bigelow, Sam. Miner, Jonathan Train, Reuben Cummings, Juhn

Shattufl:."

Among the names of others recorded as serving iu the Revolution from this

precinct were :
—

'• Benjamin Jones, Ezra Hudson, Joseph Cummings, Joshua Whitcomb, Jonas

Baker, Gardner Majnard, Noah Bates, Richard SawtcU, James Wheeler, Josci)h

White, Abel Grout, Thomas Drury, Jonathan Bowker, Jonathan Gates, Maltiah Eaton,

Abner Sawyer, Thomas White, Stephen Smith, Asa Bowlcer, Charles Bakei', Jr., Silas

Baker, Samuel Gray, Jonathan Jones, Jouas Giijbs, Joseph Mixer, Moses T.aylor,

Henry Sawtell, Joseph Newton, Daniel Knight, Ithamar Bowker, Ephraim Shattnck,

John Shattnck, Levi Baker, David Train, Samuel Taylor, Jr., Charles Whitney, Ebcn-

ezer Dunton, Samuel Phillips, Joseph Cummings, Jr., Thaddcus Brown, Capt. Stock-

well, John Cobnan, Silas Conant, Joseph Newton, Jr., Joshua Lamb, Abner Ward,

Daniel Shattnck, Paul Church, Benjamin White, Jr., Joel Grout, Benjamin Jones,

Moses Miner, David Holman, Jesse Stockwell, Gardner Maynard and others."

At a precinct meeting held Juno 17th, 1777, it was voted to raise the sum

of £470 for the paying of our Continental men, and to choose a committee to

procure money and hire the remaining part of the quota of said men, and

make return to this precinct.

The inhabitants of the precinct desired greater privileges and rights than

those posseoscd by their existing organization, and a movement was made to

have the territory set off as a town, which object was accomplished, and the

territory was incorporated as a town Oct. 20, 178G, and was given the name of

Gerry, out of respect to the Hon. Elbridge Gerry, a representative of this

Commonwealth in the Congress of the United States, who, it is stated, oflx'red

to glaze the meeting-house. The first town meeting held was Jan. 16, 1787,

when the following town officers vrere chosen: Town clerk, Charles Baker;

selectmen, Chailes Baker, Joel Grout, Simon Goddard; wardens, John

"Wheeler, Joseph White ; tilhing-men, Jotham Pjigelow, Ezra Hudson.

Among the families pnmiinent in the early hist(n'y of the town was the Jones

family. Mr. James Jones of Weston was one of the original proprietoi's of

Narraganset No. 6, which included the greater part of the present town of

Phillipston. Jonathan Jones came to Gerry iu 1770, from Weston, and con-
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tinned to reside in the place until his death, in 1803. His son, Nahuni Jones,

writes iu his diary coucerning his father and the town, as follows : —
" When my father came to this place, what is now Gerry was quite in a state of

nature. The society was j'et to be incorporated ; a meeting-house to be built and a

minister to be settled ; school-houses to be erected, and roads to be made. The settle-

ment was in its infancj', and most of the inhabitants were living too remote from any

meeting-house to attend public worship with convenience. A considerable number of

the inhabitants were greatly disaffected and were much opposed to the building of the

meeting-house, to the incorporation of the town, and to settling a minister, but after

the first minister was settled the town became well united. M^- father was frequently

in town business, having served as town clerk, selectman, assessor, &e., and often

emi)loyed on committees. And during the insurrection in Massachusetts, in 1786 and

1787, be was particularly active and assiduous in using means for the suppression of

the insurrection, and the restoration of good order."

Nahiim Jones, son of Jonathan, was born Aug. 13, 1772, and became noted

as a schoolmaster. His education was received at the common schools of the

town, Appleton Academy, New Ipswich, X. II., the academy at Leicester,

Mass., and the academy connected with "Williams College. Ho taught for sev-

eral years in Whitestown and Paris, N. Y. , making the journey there and back

several times on foot, with his baggage, a distance of 211 miles. He also

taught at Provincctown on Cape Cod, making frequent journeys to Gerry and

back on foot, walking forty miles a da}'. He instructed, in all, between ten and

eleven years. The total number of scholars under his instruction was 1,45G.

He served as selectman and town clerk for the town of Gerr}', and was much
interested iu instituting a social library for the town, of which he was chosen

one of the trustees. He died Oct. 22, 1807, at the early age of thirty-five

years. Ithamar Ward, son of Maj. Gen. Artemas "Ward of Revolutionary

fame, moved to Gerry in 1778, where he continued to reside until his death,

in 1828. He was a magistrate, and held olEces of trust and honor in the town,

and represented the town in the General Court eight jears. His sons, Arte-

mas and Trowbridge, now reside at the old homestead on Prospect Hill. They

have in their possession a valuable historical relic, it being a letter written by

George Washington to their grandfather. The letter reads as follows :
—

" To Major General Ward at Roxborougli:
" Cajibkidge 29th Mar. '76.

" SiK,— As General Green is ordered to March with the next Brigade (on Monday)

and as General Spencer will follow tbe last (leaving four or five Regiments in this

department for Defense, Protection of the Stores, Erection of "Works, ect.) I should

be glad, if you are not afraid of the Small Pox, & Incline to continue longer in the

Service than 30U latel}' talked of, if you would remove in to Boston to-morrow or next

dav, & take upon you the Command and direction of Matters there.

" I am Sir

Y^ Most Obed Ser

G° Washington."
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They also have an Euglish dictionary, furmerly owned by Gen. Ward,

printed in London in 1745, and a "Book of Sermons," publi-lied in Boston in

172G, containing a sermon preaelicd to the artillery company in Boston on the

day of their election of ofBcers, Jan. 2, 1701.

At a meeting held March 11, 1777, it was voted that the sum of ten pounds

be raised in the precinct to be laid out in preaching, and chose Charles B dvcr,

Abncr Sawyer and Thomis White a committee for that purpose ; also voted

that said preaching be one half at Capt. Baker's and the other half at Mr.

Bcrzeliel Maynard's.

At a meeting held May 27, 1778, a committee was chosen "to look out a

convenient spot for to set a meeting-house on."

At an adjourned meeting, held Jan. 18, 1771), it was voted to accept Mr.

Enoch Sawtell's generous offer of giving 100 rods of land to the precinct, for

the purpose of placing a meeting-house u[)on, where his mill stands ; secondly

the precinct voted that they would build a meeting-house 50 feet long and 40

feet wide ; also voted to raise the sum of six hundred pounds for carrying on

said house.

March 8, 1779, it was voted to raise one hundred pounds to be laid out in

preaching, and June 29 of the same year two hundred pounds was added for

preaching.

A Congregational church was gathered on the IGth of November, 1785, the

churches of Templeton, Barre and Royalston assisting in the first ecclesiastical

council. Rev. Ebenezer Tucker, a graduate of Harvard College in the class of

1783, was ordained as the first minister of the church, Nov. 5, 1788, and

continued as pastor until Fel)ruary, 1799, when he was dismissed. He was

succeeded by Rev. Ezckiel L. Bascom, who continued until 1820. The ministers

of the church since that time have been : Rev. Joseph Chickcring, a graduate

of Harvard in the class of 1799, who was settled in 1822, and dismissed in

1835; Alexander Lovcll, installed in 1835, dismissed in 1844; Rev. A. E. P.

Perkins, settled in September, 1841, and dismissed in May, 1855; Rev.

Samuel W. Barnum, served from January, 185G, to May, 18G2 ; Rev. Lyman

White, 1803 to 1871 ; Rev. Charles H. Morse, May, 1871, to May, 1872 ; Rev.

Stephen Harris, who was settled October, 1873, and was killed by the cars at

Athol, June 27, 1874; Rev. C. L. Cushman, September, 1874, to April, 1878.

There is uo settled pastor now, but Rev. F. V. Tenny ofSciates as minister of

the church. The meeting-house was remodeled from the old original one in

1838, and the society was presented with a bell by Mr. Loammi Baldwin, a

ualive of the town, living in Savannah, Ga.

During the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Chickering, about the years 1829 and 1830,

occurred the memorable church controversy, well remembered by many of the

older people of the town. Some of the members of the parish had become

dissatisfied with the preaching of Rev. Mr. Chickering, and signed off from

the parish. About this time Methodist preaching commenced, and the dissatis-
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fied ones oiganizcfl a society. The trouble appears to have been caused prin-

cipall}' by a fund in possession of the parish. Those that formed the new

society believed that they were entitled to the benefit to bo derived from

this fund, and also claimed the name of the First Parish ; thus there were two

societies claiming this title, and the right to the meeting-house and fund. Mr.

C. C. Bassctt, the clerk of the parish, for refusing the votes of those who had

once withdrawn from the society, in a parish meeting, had nearly a dozen

actions brought against him in the courts.

At length the crisis came, when one Saturday night the Methodists took

possession of the meeting-house, and, early on Sunday morning, placed their

minister, Paul Townsend, in the pulpit. As the Orthodox people assembled,

and the time drew near for the commencement of the services, intense excite-

ment prevailed, when Oliver Powers, Esq., stepped up to the pulpit and

requested Mr. Townsend to leave the desk. His reply was, that he had been

placed there by the committee of the First Parish in Phillipstou to preach, and

he should not vacate the desk. So excited had the people become, that a

conflict seemed imminent, there being several pews tilled with Methodists

armed with clubs, determined to resist to the utmost any attempt to remove

their minister from the pulpit.

Finding that nothing could bo accomplished without force. Rev. j\Ir. Chick-

ering and his people withdrew to the hall of 'Squire Gould, which they conti-

nued to occupy until the trouble was settled.

Action was brought against the JMothodists for trespass, and entered iu

court; but this, and also the actions against parish clerk Bassett were settled

before they came to trial, by compromise.

The Methodists gave a bond, signed by each member who had been dissatis-

fied, that they would never trouble the society again, and the Orthodox relin-

quished the fund, which was given to the town for the poor.

The Methodists first had preaching in t(jwu about the year 1830. The first

preacher of this denomination was Enoch Bradley, who preached in one of

the school-houses, and also held a camp-meeting in a grove near Goulding

Village. A society was formed, and what is now called Pike's Hall was hired,

some of the leading men of the town being connected with the society, and

having for their preacher Paul Towuscnd. A meeting-house was built on the

Athol and Templeton road in 1849, which was dedicated in the spring of 1850,

from which time to 186G there was regular preaching.

The first minister sent by Conference, was Rev. G. Brown ; other ministers

stationed here have been : Rev. Burtis Judd, Rev. W. A. Clapp, Rev. John

Rickett, Rev. J. S. W. Weeks, Rev. J. Wilson, Rev. E. D. AVinslow,

Rev. W. Phillips, Rev. N. II. Martin, Rev. J. Brackett, Rev. N. F.

Stevens.

From 18C6 to 1870, there was preaching only a part of the time ; the church

was then closed until 1877, wheu the society was reorganized by Presiding
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Elder Haskell. They now have twenty members and a Sunday school, their

preacher being Rev. W. II. Marble, who supplies both this and the East Tcm-
pieton church.

In 1833 a society was organized called the "Independent Keligioiis Uiiiver-

salist Society ;" a meeting-house was soon built and preaching was continued

for several years. Among those who preached for the society were : Rev. John

V. Wilsou, Rev. Aurin Bugbec, Rev. G. Cushnell and others. The meeting-

house has been taken down and removed to East Templetou, where it is now

used by the Methodist Society of that place.

CHAPTER II.

SECOND WAU WITH ENGLAND NAME OF GERRY REPUDIATED — NEW NAME
FOR THE TOAVN EDUCATION COLLEGIATE HONORS — PUBLIC LIBRARY—
BEQUESTS TO THE TOWN SPIRIT IN THE REBELLION MILITARY IIISTOP.Y —
AGRICULTURE LOCAL BUSINESS NATURAL FEATURES AND SCENERY CIVIL

RECORD BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

The war of 1812 was strongly opposed by the people of Phillipston. Town
meetings were held, at which resolutions denouncing in the most emphatic

language the administration, and protesting against the war, were passed. The

Hon. Ell)ridge Gerry, from whom the town was named, incurred their displeas-

ure because of his political action, and at a town meeting held Jan. ISth,

1814, the following petition was adopted :
—

" The Honorable the Senate and Uouse ofRepresentatives in General Court Assembled

:

—
"The inhabitants of the town of Gerry humbly represent, that while they participate

in comraon with their fellow citizens the sullcrings and disgrace which the mad policy

of their national government has brought upon their unhappy country, and from which

they fear the wisdom and patriotism of the State Legislature will be able to afford but

a partial relief, they would la^' before your Hon. body a grievance of a more local

nature, and one which thej' rejoice, is entirely within j-our control. As the moral and

political principle of a bod}- politic are supposed to be assimilated to those of the indi-

vidual whose name they assume, and are estimated by the public according to that

standard, your petitioners have long felt no small uneasiness and chagrin that they

should support the name of a man who from the beginning was opposed to the National

Constitution, and to the politics of Washington ; and who is reputedly hostile to the

ministers and ordinances of religion : and they would respectfully represent to your

Honors, that as they were never admirers of the moral or political character of the

Gentleman whose name they bear, so neither was Gerry the name originally prayed for

in the petition to become a town corporate ; and that they are under no obligation to

that Gentleman for any favor or benefit conferred ; that the arbitrary and unjust policy,
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which has since characterizecl his arlministration, ^hile chief magistrate of this Common-
Tvealth, has rendered the name itself a term of odium and reproach, and that by longer

retaining it your petitioners would be liable to the imputation of respect to a character,

and adherence to the measures upon which the good people of this State have bestowed

the most unequivocal disapprobation. Your petitioners, therefore, praj- that the act by

which thej' were incorporated a town b}' the name of Gerr\% may be so far repealed as

that they maj- be exonerated from the name and known in future as a town corporate

by the name of Phillipstou. And as in dut\- bound will ever praj-. In legal Town
Mceling assembled, this eighteenth day of January, ISK.

" Ignatius Goulding, Jr., Moderator,

Nahum AVaud, Clerk."

As a result of this petition the name of the town was changed to Phillipston,

Feb. 5, 1814, in honor of Lieut. Gov. AVilliam Phillips. At the conclusion of

peace between the United States and Great Britain, the event was celebrated

at Goulding Village by the firing of guns, and the illumination of the residence

of Col. Goulding.

In the cause of education Phillipston has always taken a special interest, and

her schools have ranked high among those of the State, while few towns of the

size have sent so many of their sons and daughters to the colleges and semi-

naries of the land. In 1790 it was voted to build three school-houses, and the

sum of forty pounds was appropriated for schooling. In 1840, $400 was

raised for schools, in 1841, $550, in 1848, $600, and in 1875, $1,000, when

there were six schools attended by 1G2 scholars. Among the college graduates

from Phillipston are John Milton Cheney, class of 1821, Harvard College;

Oliver P. Powers, class of 1830, Amherst College ; Jeremiah Lemuel Newton,

class of 1850, Amherst College ; Edward Pa3'son Baker, class of 185.5i, Am-
herst College ; Fred Sanderson, class of 1861, Amherst College; Julius San-

derson, class of 1860, Amherst College ; W. H. Bowker, class of 1871, IMassa-

chusetts Agricultural College. Artemas Zina Brown gradnated from the Medi-

cal Department of Dartmouth College, in 1834; while many of the young

ladies have graduated at Blount Ilolyoke Seminary and other female seminaries.

An institution in which the citizens of the town take commendable pride is

the Phillips Public Library, and well they may, for no other town in the State

of the size of Phillipston has as fine a public library as this ; and we may
safely say that there are few communities that avail themselves of the privi-

leges so extensively as do the people of Phillipstou, for with a population of

only G66 the yearly circulation of the library is 7,412, averaging eleven vol-

umes to each man, woman and child. The library was founded in 1860, and

contains 3,404 volumes. It was the gift of Jonathan Phillips of Boston, a

nephew of Lieut. Gov. Phillips, from whom the town received its name. The

clause of the will in the bequest of Jonathan Phillips reads as follows :

—

" The 12th annual report of the Board of Education shows that the Town of Phillips-

ton, in the County- of Worcester, takes special interest in the cause of Education and
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has taken a prominent, if not the first, rank among the towns of Massachusetts in the

care and support of Public Schools— I therefore giro Jive thousand dollars to said town

as a trust fund, the income and produce of which shall annuallj' be expended in procur-

ing books for a Town Library, and I constitute the Selectmen of said town for the time

being trustees of said fund, and charge them with the duty of seeing to the true and

beneficial application of said income, and the due security of the capital sum, which

shall not be directly or indircctlj' loaned to any inhabitant or resident of said town."

At a town meeting hckl Nov. G, 18G0, it was voted that the thanks of tho

town of Phillii)ston arc gratefully tendered to the executors of the will of Mr.

Jonathan Phillips and his heirs, for the liberal gift of §5,000 made to the tow;i

by said Phillips, and that we and our posterity will ever hold iii grateful remem-

brance, this generous benefactor of our tov.'u.

Another gift to the town is the legacy of Silas Stow, which was left to the

town in 18G4. The bequest reads as follows :

—

"I give to the Town of Phillipston 20 shares of the Eliot Bank, Boston, and 20

shares in the Rollstone Bank, Fitchburg, the shares to be kept forever. Tlie dividends,

after adding one per cent, of the same each and everj' year for the terra of 100 years to

said fund, the remainder or residue shall be applied to such public purpose as the town

may direct at their annual town meeting. Provided, however, that at no time shall

said appropriation made from the interest accruing from said fund by said town, be in any

manner whatever governed by non-real- estate owners. M3' intention is that the income

of said bank stock, after adding one per cent, of said income to the principal of said fund

for the term of one hundred years, shall be used so as to diminish, as far as possible,

the sum to be raised by taxation upon real-estate owners or holders residing in said

town."

The first town meeting after the breaking out of the Rebellion, at which

any action of the town was taken was May 2, 18G1, when the following

pi'eamblc and resolves were adopted :
—

" Wiereas, The events of the past few days have disclosed to the astonished view of

the people of this nation the fearful character of the crisis that is upon us. Our very

existence as a Nation seems in peril. Therefore, In view of this extraordinary

exigency, rendering life, liberty and property unsafe, the inhabitants of Phillipston, in

legal town meeting assembled, do adopt and make the following provisions to meet

the crisis :
—

Resolved, 1st. That although our town is small in territory and population, and it

cannot be expected that we should raise a full volunteer mUitary company at the

present time, we will yet make every efTort to raise volunteers, to be joined to a

company or companies in Templeton or other neighboring towns, such volunteers to be

equipped under the State authority, and tendered to the Government on call.

''Resolved, 2d. That the town will furnish to each volunteer being a citizen of

Phillipston a suitable uniform, not exceeding in cost S25 each, to be procured under

the direction of a committee chosen for that purpose, the sum to be paid from the town

treasury, and to be considered the property of the town for the use of said volunteers

or their successors in case of vacancies."
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It was also voted " that the town will pay to each volunteer being a citizen of

Phillipston, while in actu;il service, in addition to the wages to which they are

entitled or may receive from Government per month, a sum sutHcient to make the

wages one dollar for each and every day of actual service, and also pay to each of

said volimtecrs fifty cts. for every half day that Ihey may drill under the authori-

ties legally constituted for that purpose, preparing for actual service, limited,

however, in time, to an extent reasonably necessary," &c. Voted to appropriate

$2,000 to carry out the foregoing. At a town meeting, July 23, 18()2, it was

voted to pay the sum of $100 to each volunteer, to the number of eight, and

that the treasurer be authorized to bnrrow the money. July 2, 18G4, it was

voted that the selectmen bo instructed to draw $125 from iho treasury for

every man, to make up our quota, that may be furnished by volunteering for

any future call by the President within tlic year. Phillipston furnished during

the war of the Rebellion sixty-eight men, who were true and noble soldiers,

ever ready to respond to duty, and who bravely followed their country's flag

through many a hard-fought battle, the larger number serving in the 21st,

27th, and 3Cth Regiments cf three j-cars' men. and the 53d of nine months'

men. Frederick ]\I. Sanderson, a student pursuing his studies at Amhcr.-t

College, left the classic grounds of Amherst and enlisted as a private in the

21st Regiment; he was promoted to orderly sergeant, then second lieutenant,

and afterwards to first lieutenant and captain. He was wounded at the

battle ( f Roanoke Island. Some who would have been exempt from service,

fired with patriotic ardor, enlisted, among whom was William J. Lamb, who,

when fifty years old, enlisted and did noble service for his country. Russell

Carruth was promoted fi-om private to second lieutenant, and Pliny Fuller to

sergeant. A monument has been erected by the town, which contains the

following inscriptions

:

" IN MEMORY OF OUR COMRADES WHO SLEEP IN SOUTHERN SOIL."

The names inscribed are : V. Pij^er, 21st Mass. Regiment, Co. A ; Thomas

II. Carruth, 14th N. H. Regiment, Co. A; J. II. Lamb, 53d Mass. Regiment,

Co. II; C. M. Buxton, 36th Mass. Regiment, Co. H; J. M. Newton, 30lh

Mass. Regiment, Co. E; J. Rich, 3Gth Mass. Regiment, Co. II; G. A.

Martin, 27th Mass. Regiment, Co. B; D. Hare, 3Gth Mass. Regiment, Co. D;
A. P. Se.arles, 30th Mass. Regiment, Co. D.

In the palmy days of militia trainings Phillipston had one of the largest and

best military companies in this part of the State. An amusing incident which

occurred during these times has been related to us. It seems that the captain

and second lieutenant were about moving out of town, and resigned their

commissions. In the natural order of promotion the office of captain would

be given to the first lieutenant, but a brother of his, not wishing him to

become captain, offered to treat the company to gingerbread if, when the

election took place, they would jump him. Upon the election Orderly-
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scrgoant C. C. B:issett was chosen captain. Soon after came the day for llio

fall training, wlicn the lieutenant, who was in command of tlic company,

angered at the slight put upon him, marched the company over the hills of the

town from sunrise to sunset, without allowing them any lunch. Immediately

on the dismission of the company attention was called to the promise rnadc,

and the gingerbread was brought out and distributed, each soldier receiving a

sheet or more as he wished, when at a given signal, the soldiers, thinking their

commander must be tired and hungry, urged him to accept of their gingerbread

in such a manner that he could not refuse, and for several minutes showers of

gingerbread fell thick upon the unfortunate lieutenant.

Phillipston is pre-eminently an agricultural town. Situated on the highlands

in the north-western part of the county, it abounds in excellent giazing

land, upon which feed fine herds of cattle. The farmers, not satisfied with

continually following the old methods of farming, are ever ready to introduce

the improvements which the scientific agriculture of the present day is contin-

ually developing for their use. They have introduced upon their farms herds

of thoroughbred stock, their farm-buildings present a neat and attractive

appearance, labor-saving machinery and new and improved varieties of plants

and seeds arc used, while the strong, rich soil brings forth good crops of all

kinds of produce, which find ready market in the manufacturing villages of

surrounding towns. The}^ contribute largely to the annual exhibitions of the

"Worcester North-west Agricultural and Mechanical Society, and carry away

many of the prizes ofl^'ered by that society. Among those largely and success-

fully engaged in ftvrming are : Henry S. Minor, Dea. Coiu-llon Sanderson &
Son, P. Myron, James W. Hagcr, J. Miller, Oliver Wellington, M. D. Fuller,

Philastus Powers, Josephus Clifford & Son (Alfred D.), Daniel G. Carruth &
Son (James A.), George Whitney, and Nelson Stone, with many others. The

census of 1875 returns 126 farms, valued at $240,075, and the agricultural

productions amounted to $90,24G. The domestic animals were valued at

$40,003, and the butter produced amounted to 32,036 pounds, valued at

$11,591. There were 1,830 tons of hay produced. At one time mannfac-

turin"' was carried on to some extent, there being in 1837 one cotton-mill

turning out 165,000 yards of cotton goods annually, a woolen-mill which pro-

duced 11,500 yards of cloth; and 65,500 palm-leaf hats were made. The

only manufacturing of any note at present are the chair factories of J. D.

Parker and Francis Whitney, located at Goulding Village.

For several years Phillipston was a more active business place than many of

the surrounding towns. The mercantile firm of Isaac Bassett & Son, after-

wards carried on by C. C. Bassett & Co., Lee, Boynton & Co., and Lee &
Bassett, did more business than any other firm in this part of the State, peoi)lo

coming from Athol, Orange, Warwick, Petersham, Dana, Northfield, lloyal-

stou, Winchcndon and the towns of southern New Hampshire, to trade at their

store. The firm were also the second in the State to put out palra-lcaf to braid.
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and were largely engaged in that business, their sales in this branch of their

business alone amounting to $125,000 in one year.

Phillipston is bounded on the north by Royalston, on the east by Templeton,

south-west by Petersham, and on the west by Athol. Prospect Hill, situated

about two miles west of the Centre, is a large and fertile hill. From an emi-

nence on this hill an extensive view of the surrounding country on every side is

obtained, — more than sixteen villages, with nearly thirty church spires, are in

view, while the scenery of hill and mountain is magnificent.

" Ab ! that such beauty, varying in the light

Of living nature, cannot be jiortrayed

By words, nor by the i)encil'8 silent skill,

But is the iiroperty of him alone

Who hath beheld it, noted it with care,

And in his mind recorded it with love."

The town is exceedingly well watered by perennial streams and rivulets.

Among these are Burnshirt River, which for some distance forms the boundary

line between this town and Templeton. Beaver Brook and Mill Brook drain

the northerly part of the town, the former for several miles forming the

boundary between Phillipston and Templeton, and emptying its waters into

Miller's River in Royalston. Wine Brook rises in the south-west part of the

town, and flous north-easterly through a beautiful valley. It derives its name

from the color of its waters. Other streams are Moccasin Brook and a branch

of Swift River.

Phillipston has been represented at the State House l)y the following repre-

sentatives :— Ithamar Ward, 1805, "6, '8, '9, '10, '12, 'U, '15; Elijah Gould,

1811, '13; Dca. Joseph Knowltou, 181G, '17, '18, '19, '27, '29; John Doane,

1821; Abel White, 1831, '32, '33; Jason Goulding, 1834, '41, '43, '44, '48,

'(id; Capt. Lot Doane, 1835; James Richardson, 183G, '37, '38, '40; Capt.

James Carruth, 1839; Peter Sanderson, 1842, '46; Charles C. Bassett, 1851,

'52
; William Miller, 1853, '54; Russell Carruth, 1859 ; Edward Powers, 18G3 ;

James G. Sniilh, 1871 ; Henry S. Miner, 1875, '70.

Jason Goulding served as State Senator in 184G and 1847, and was a mem-
ber of the Constitutional Convention of 1853.

The following have served as Town Clerks :— Charles Baker, 1787, '88, '89
;

Jonathan Jones, 1790, '91, '92; Jason Ayres, 1793; Elijah Gould, 1794, '95;

John Barnard, 179G, '97
; Joseph Knowltou, 1798, 1802 to 1810 ; Elisha Cook,

1799, 1800 ; Nahum Jones, 1801 ; Nahum AVard, 1810 to 181G, '22, '23
; John

Doane, 181G ; Oliver Powers, 1817, '18, '19, '20; Josiah Stockwell, 1821;

Francis C. Champney, 1824 to 1827 ; James Stone, 1827 to 1830; Artemas

Piper, 1830 to 1834; Charles C. Bassett, 1834, '35, '36, and 1840 to '45;

Joseph Knowltou, Jr., 1837, '38, '39; Russell Carruth, 1845, '46, 'GO;

Jason Goulding, 1847 to 1855; Pliny N. Ward, 1855; T. T. Miller, 1856 t.)

1860 and 18G1 ; Thomas Martin, 1862 to 1867 ; Lyman White, 1867, '68, '69,

'70; A. A. Bolton, 1871 to 1879; Emory S. Bates, 1879.
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In politics the Voters of Phillipston bave generally gone together, almost to

a man, whether as Federalists, in the early days of the town, or later, as

Whigs and Republicans. So sure was the town in Whig times to go almost

solid"for that party, that it became designated in the political world as

"Tbe little star which never sets."

The population of the toWu, since its incorporation, has been as follows:—
1790-740; 1800-802; 1810-839; 1820-91G ; 1830-932; 1840-919; 1850-

809; 1855-799; 18G0^7G4; 18G5-725; 1870-693; 1875-GGG.

Harris Lodge of Freemasons was removed from Athol to Gerry in 1811, and

for several years its meetings were held at the hall of Elij ih Gould.

The town now has a good band known as the Phillipston Brass Band, Aaron

^V. Merriam, leader.

The present town officers arc : Clerk, Emory S. Bates ; selectmen, assessors

and overseers of the poor, James A. Carruth, James Watts, Emory S. Bates

;

school committee, C. Waldo Bates, George Whitney, George G. Smith;

treasurer and collector, S. E. Pike.

Among those who have been prominently identified with the business, social

and political history of the town, may be mentioned Col. Ignatius Goulding,

,wjjo moved from Leicester to Gerry in 1811, and in company with Samuel

pa,Hp.on of Holden, engaged in the manufocturo of cotton and woolen goods;

.^tteee factories were built in the east part of the town, and for many years a

large ibusjijcss was carried on there. Ho was a man of influence among his

townsmen, :ana was active in obtaining the change in the name of the town from

Gevf-y to phillipston.

Hoi^ J^tsou Goulding, son of Col. Ignatius Goulding, was born in Paxton

Oct. 2G, 1801, and .came whh his father to Gerry in 1811. He was a clerk in

a store at Eolden for s«ve» years, and during the rest of his life has always

resided iu Phillipston, He bas held many offices of trust and honor in his

town, county, and St^te, serving as State Senator from this district in 184G and

1847 '. has been a member of ,the Legislature five years, the first time in 1834

and the last in 18G6 ; was a ,membe? of the Constitutional Convention of 1853 ;

special commissioner of W^orcester ^oujjty for six years; justice of the peace

for more than forty years.; postmaster about thirty years, and has held nearly

every town office. He is a leading member of the Congregational church, and

still lives in the town where he has spent so active a life.

Edward Powers, who was a farmer and extensive lumber dealer, was a man

honored and respected by the entire .commynity. He held important town

offices, and represented his district .in the Legislature. He removed to Athol

iu 1878, where he dipd in ,the summer of 1879. At the time of his death he

was a director of the Athol National Bank.

Deacon Courtlqn Sanderson was largely engaged in the tanning business for

many years ; he now devotes his time to ng.icuiture, being one of the progress-
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ive fiirmers of the day, who believes in the dignity and honor of his calling.

He has been President of the Worcester North-west Agricnltural and Mechan-

ical Society, and a member of the State Board of Agriculture.

Among the sous of Phillipston, who have gone from their native town, and

have gained honor and distinction in their adopted homes, are Rev. P. O. Pow-
ers, who graduated at Amherst College, and went as missionary to Turkey.

He sailed for that place under the auspices of the American Board, Nov. 12,

183-t, and died in Hassab, Turkey, Oct. 2, 1872 ; a daughter, Harriet G. Pow-
ers, is now a missionary teacher in Turkey.

Jeremiah L. Newton, graduated at Amherst in the class of 1850, was princi-

pal of the Brown Ladies' School, at Ncwburyport, three years, and of the Bath

Academy and High School at Bath, Me., for tive years. He went to Boston in

1859 and entered upon the practice of law, in which he is engaged at the present

time. AVas elected a member of the Common Council of Boston for three suc-

cessive 3'ears, and a member of the Legislature two years, from the city of

Boston.

Dr. Horace L. Bowker was born in Phillipston Nov. 22, 1832, and went to

Boston in 1861, where he commenced the practice of medicine, in which he

continued for eight years, when he became interested in chemistry and went

into business as a man ufiictu ring chemist, in which he is now engaged. He
was elected a member of the City Council of Boston in 18(54, and served in the

Legislatures of 1873, 1875 and 1878. Was appointed State Assayer for Mas-
sachusetts in 1877, which oiEce he now holds.

The author extends thanks to Hon. Jason Goulding and Charles C. Bassett,

Esq., for valuable information. Also to L. B. Caswell, C. E., of Athol, for

aid in preparation of ]MS., and to all others who have assisted him in obtaining

material, and in the preparation of this, the first extended history of Phillips-

ton.
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PRINCETON.

BY HON. CHARLES THEODORE RUSSELL.

CHAPTER I.

TOPOGRAPHICAL SITUATION WACHUSETT MOUNTAIN— INDIAN POSSESSIONS—
SUBMISSION OF THE TRIBES TO THE ENGLISH SUBSEQUENT OUTBREAK

MRS. ROWLANDSOn's SUFFERINGS PURCHASE OF THE TERRITORY ORIGINAL

ALLOTMENTS LABOR GRANTS.

Princeton is situated upon the liiglilands of Worcester County, a litllc

north of its centre, and about midway of a line drawn nearly west from Boston

to Connecticut River. It comprises more ihan 22,000 acres of roiipjh, hilly,

broken but fertile land, and constitutes one of the finest mountain regions of

the State. It is bounded northerly by AVestminister ; easterly by Leominster

and Sterling; southerly by Iloldeu and Rutland; and westerly by Ilubbard-

ston. Ill its northern section, rises in graceful outline and beauty, Wachusett

mountain, and with its adjacent hills occupies much the larger jiart of it. The

mountain rears its rocky and wooded sides two thousund and eighteen feet

above the sea, and some thousand above Pine Hill on its cast, and little Wachu-

sett on its west. The three constitute a range, which, viewed from the south

and east, is rarely surpassed in picturesque and quiet loveliness.

The highest land between the sea and Connecticut River, and with the

exception of Greylock, and one or two of the hills of central and southern

Berkshire, in the State, it naturally attracted the early notice of the settlers

upon IVIassachusetts Ba}-.

Jan. 27, 1()32, old style, Feb. 7, 1G33, by present reckoning, Winthrop, iu

his journal, writes :

—

" The Governour and some companj' with him went up by Charles River about eight

miles above 'WatertQwn."*

After naming certain streams and hills there found :
—

"On the west side of Mount Fcake, they went up a very bigli rock, from whence

the}' might see all over Xeipnctt, and a very high hill, due west about forty miles olF,

& to the N. W. the high hills bj- Merrimack above sixty miles ofT."*

* 1 Wintliroji's Jour., G8.
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This is the first mention, and prohaMy the first sight of any portion of

Worcester County by the colonists, as no part of its wilderness was traversed

by civilized man, until Hooker's company, or their immediate predecessors,

made their expedition towards the Connecticut in 1(535.

Princeton then belonged to the Nashaways or Nashuas, who held the lands

on and west of the river which still bears their name. Their sachem had hia

r<)3'al wigwam between the Waschacums in Sterling.

The region was naturally the resort, if not the residence, of the Indians. la

1043 Winthrop relates that

—

" At this court Cutshamekin and squaw sachem, Mascononoco, Nashacowam and

Wassamagoin, two sachems near the great hill of the west, called Wacbusett, came
into the court, and according to their former tender to the governor, desh'ed to be

received under our protection and government, upon the same term that Pumham and

Sacononoco were ; so we causing them to understand the articles, and all the ten com-

mandments of God, and they freely assenting to all, they were solemnlj' received, and

then presented the court with 26 fathom more of wampom, and the court gave each of

them a coat of two j'ards of cloth and their dinner ; and to them and their men every ptie

of them a cup of sack at their departure, so they took leave and went away very

jc.yful."*

A more extended account of this submission is given in the records of the

Massachusetts Bay. As one of the earliest of the Indian treaties, of which our

States and Country have since made so many, we give its record entire :

—

" Wossamcgon, Nashowanon, Cutshamacbe, Mascanomet & Squa Sachim did volun-

tarily submit themselves to us, as appeareth b^- their covenant subscribed w* their owa
hands, hear following, & oth' articles to w"^'' the}- consented

—

"Wee have & b}' these presents do voluntarily & w^ut any constraint or psuasion,

but of o' owno free motion, put o''selves, o' subjects, lands, & estates under the govern-

ment & jurisdiction of the Massachusets, to bee governed & ptected by them, accord-

ing to their iust lawes & orders, so farr as wee shalbce made capable of understanding

them ; & wee do praise for o'selvos & aU c' subiects & all o' posterity, to be true &
faithful! to the said government, & ayding to the maintainance thereof, to o' best

ability, and fro"' time to time to give speed}- notice of any conspiracy, attempt, or evill

intention of anj' which wee shall know or heareof against the same ; and wee do pmise

to be willing fro" time to time to bee instructed in the knowledg & worship of God.

In witnes whereof wee have hereunto put o' hands the S"" of the first m°, a 1643-

1644.

"cctshamache.

Nasdowanon.
wossamegon.

Maskanomett.

Sqda Sachim.

"Certainc Questions ppounded to the Indians and Answears.
" 1. To worship y' onely true God, w'^'' made heaven & earth, & not to blaspheme

him.
* 2 Winthrop'B Jour., 156.
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" An : We do desire to rev'ence y^ God of y° English, & to speake well of him, be-

cause wee see hee doth better to y° English than othe' Gods do to others.

" 2. Not so swear falceh-. An : They say they know not w' swering is among y".

"3. Not to do anj' unnecessary worke on y" Sabath daj', especially w^in y' gates of

christian townes. An : It is eas3- to y""
; they have not much to do on any day, & they

can well take their ease on y' day.

"4. To bono' their parents & all their supio's. An: It is their custome to do so, for

the inferiors to bono' their supio's.

" 5. To kill no man w"'out iust cause and iust authorit}'. Ans : This is good & the}-

desire to do so.

" 6. To comit no unclean lust, &c. . . . An : Though sometime some of y™ do

it, yet they count that naught, & do not alow it.

" 7. Not to steale. An : They say to y' as to y" 6* quere.

" To suffer their children to learn to reade Gods word, y' they may earn-to know God
aright, & worship in bis owne wa}'.

"They say, as oportunity will serve, & English live among y"', they desire so to do.

" That they should not be idle.

" To these they consented, acknowledging y'" to bee good.

" Being received by us, they psented 2G fathome of wampum, & the court directed the

Treasurer to give them five coats, two yards in a coate, of red cloth, & a potfuU of

wine."*

In spite of this solemn compact, supplemented by religious instruction, and

ratilicd by the parting "pot full of wine," its makers, within :i generation, were

engaged in savage hostilities with the government, to which they had acknowl-

edged allegiance, and from the summit of the mountain they had surrendered,

devoted its towns to pillage and slaughter. At the outbreak of the Narragan-

set war, in 1675, they joined King Philip, and after his defeat in his own coun-

try, the " lands about the Wachusetts " became one of the head-quarters of

his followers, where he was frequently present. In 1676, although some of

them had received the pious instructions of Eliot and Gookin, they made the

disastrous attack upon Lancaster, so familiar to us from the simple and touch-

ing narrative of Mrs. Rowlandson.

After her capture she was taken to this mountain, and by successive

"Removes," through the wilderness to Squakeag (Northtield), on the Connec-

ticut.

"After many weary steps," says this trustful. Christian woman, returning

from her wilderness, winter wanderings, "We came to Wachusett." As they

approached it through a great swamp " up to their knees in mud and water,"

she says : "Going along, having indeed my life, but little spirit, Philip (who

was in the company), came up and took me by the hand and said, ' Two weeks

more and you shall be mistress again.' I asked him if he spoke true? He

answered, ' Yes, and quickly you shall come to your master again."

She remained at Wachuset, until released. Not only was King Philip with her

* Mass. Col. Eecords, Vol. II., p. 55.
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ciiptors, but several other of the Icatllug Sagamores, aucl among them Quinna-

pin, the master of Mrs. Rowlandsoii, and his wife, the celebrated "Squaw
Sachim," Metamoo, "Queen of Pocasset," "a severe and proud Dame," says

her captive, "bestowing every Day in dressing herself near as much Time as

any of the Gentry of the Land, powdering her Hair and painting her Face."

"Next unto Phillip in respect to the mischief that hath been done and the

blood that hath been shed in this warr," says Cotton Mather.

Mrs. Eowlandson was here when the Indians returned from Marlborough,

and witnessed and graphically descril)es their grand powwow, preparatory to

attacking Sudbury, as well as that on the return trom that slaughter.

That "Wachusett" was at this time "the Head- quarters " of the hostile

Indians appears, not only from Mrs. llowlandson's narrative, but from those of

Hubbard and Mather, the letters of Capt. Henchman, in command of the Col-

ony forces, and ofScial communications to the Indians by the General Court.

May 3, 1676, it sent Seth Perry as its "messenger to the sachems at Wachu-
bets,'' with a letter, addressed to "the Saggamore about Watchusetts, Phillip,

John, Sanj, Waskaken, Old Queen and Pomham," all leading sachems in

Indian history. But before Perry,

"On a sabbath, the sun being about an hour high in the afternoon, came Mr. John

Hoar (the council perraittiug him, and his own forward spirit inclining him), with the

two Indians, Tom & Peter, with the third letter from the Council."

lie at once opened negotiations for Mrs. Rowlaudson's release. The narra-

tive continues :
—

" In the morning Mr. Hoar invited tlie Saggamores to dinner ; but when we wont to

get it ready we found the3- had stolen the greater part of the provisions Mr. Iloar had

brought."

This graceless act worked less mischief in these early diplomatic Wachusett

festivities than it might, "because," as the lady says,

—

'•
' Mr. Hoar called them belime to dinner, but they eat but little, they being so busy in

dressing themselves & getting ready for their dance ; which was carried on by eight of

them, four men and four squaws ; my master and mistress being two. He was diessed

in liis holland shirt, with great stockings, his garters hung round with shillings, and

had girdles of wam[)um upon his head and shoulders. She had a kersey coat, covered

with girdles of wampum from the loins upward. Her arms, from her elbows to her

hands, were covereil with bracelets ; there were handfuls of necklaces about her neck,

and several sorts of jewels in her ears. She had fine red stockings, and white shoes,

her hair powdered, and her face painted red, that was always before black. And all

the dancers were after the same manner.'

"

The narrative proceeds :
—

"On Tuesday morning, they called their General Court (as they stiled it), to consult

and determine whether I should go home or no. And tiiey all seemingly consented
that I should go, except Philip, who would not come among them."

This absence of Philip is explained by a previous passage in the narrative :—
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" Philip smelling the business, called me to him, & asked me what I would give

him to tell rac some good news, & to speak a good word for me that I might go home
to-morrow. I told him I could not tell what to give him ; I would auj- thing I had,

& asked him what he would have? He said two coats, & 20 shillings in money, &
half a bushel of seed corn, & some tobacco I thanked him for his love, but I knew
that good news as well as that crafty fox."

On the 30th of April, old style, Mrs. Eowlnndson was released to Mr. Iloar,

at a place tradition still points out, in a meadow, near a gigantic bowlder, ever

since known as "Redemption Rock, at the eastern base of the mountain and

near the shores of the pond of the same name; hut not, however, until Mr.

Hoar iiad been obliged to conciliate the royal Qiiannnpin with a jiintof rum,

upon which he at once got beastly drunk, to the no small alarm of his captive,

and scandal of his royal sponso.

With the close of the war the Indians practically resigned forever this beau-

tiful spot to their persistent invaders.

In 1682, commissioners Stoughton and Dudley, appointed to negotiate with

the Nipmucks for their lands, report a purchase from "Black James," but say

"The Northern jiart, towards "Wachnsett is still nnpni-chased, and persons yet

scarcely to hefound meet to be treated with thereahoiits."

Four years later private enterprise was more successful, and Henry Willard,

Joseph Rowlandson, Joseph Foster, Benjamin Willard and Hyperion Stevens

purchased of Pujigastion, Pompamamay, W^annapan, Sassawannow and Qnali-

pimit, "a certain tract of lands Medows, Swamps, Timbers, Etervils contain-

ing twelve miles square." For this they paid twenty-three pounds, or about

eighty cents a square mile. This territory included the southern and larger

part of Princeton.

Nothing seems to have been done under this deed until 1714, when (he

General Court, on the application of the sons and grandsons of Mnj. Simon

Willard and others confirmed to them the title, provided there should be set-

tled on the lauds sixty families in seven years, and " sufBcient lands reserved

for the use of (he gospel minister and school."

Three plans of this purchase, known as Naqnag, arc in the archives of the

Commonwealth ; the last a ver^' accurate one presented by Rev. Thomas

Prince and others, a committee of the proprietors, in 174'J, when they asked

the grant of a laud tax. Upon this, the portion afterwards included in Prince-

ton is laid down as Rutland East Wing. It is a parallelogram neaily, all its

lines being perfectly straight, the east and west each eleven hundred and fifty

rods, the south sixteen hundred and ninety rods, and the north sixteen hundred

rods. Its area varies somewhnt on these and Inter plans, a fact not surprising

in those days of liberal allowance "for sags of the chain." It contained about

eleven thousand and seven hundred acres, and the north line separating it

from the Province lands, then unsurveyed and extending far beyond, ran

straight from the south-east corner of what was subsequently known as the
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letter M lot to the extreme south-west edge of Wachusett. The Meeting-

Hoiise Hill was then called Turkey Hill, and this line ran along the depressiou

between the Wachusetts, where the road now passes.

This tract remained in common, neither surveyed nor explored, till 1718,

when it was divided hy the proprietors into forty-eight farms of two hundred

and thirty-seven acres each. At this time, there were thirty-three propi'ietors,

and at a meeting in Boston, November 5th of that year, one of these farms was

assigned to each by lot. The three meadow lots — Pout Water, Wacluisett

and Dead Jleadow — were reserved for common use. Twelve lots, marked by

proprietors from A to M, were also reserved,— eleven for the proprietors, the

other "for the first ordained minister of Rutland." The full list of the proprie-

tors, with the lot of each, is recorded in their records.

The lettered lots were owned in common until Sept. 24, 1734, when, at a

meeting of the proprietors at the Royal Exchange Tavern, Boston, these lots,

together with the "gores and gussets," were divided. At the same meeting,

it was voted that sixty-three acres "in lot No. A [this included the Meeting-

lloiiso Iliilj, not having been set off to any of the proprietors, by reason of

the brokeiiness of it, be granted to Rev. Mr. Thomas Prince, in consideration

of the great care and labor he has taken in calculating and computing the

divisions above-mentioned, and other good services performed to the pro-

prietors."

la November, 1736, the Wachusett, Pout Water aud Dead Meadow lots

were divided, in the division one acre of meadow being "valued as three acres

of upland." Thus the whole territory became subdivided, and passed to indi-

viduals. Of these, the Rev. Mr. Prince, as the proprietor of five shares, was

the largest owner, although he does not appear to have been a proprietor at

the division of 1718. Probably still further purchases were made by him
before 1759.

The northerly and remaining portion of the town, comprising at its incor-

jioration seven thousand two hundred and eighty-three acres, is composed of

several distinct grants. The largest and most important was made to the

towns of Weston and AVatertown.

In 1G51, Watertown, then embracing Weston, was involved in a conti'oversy

with Sudbur^', as to boundaries, which the General Court settled in favor of

Sudbury. At the same time, it passed an order that "Water Towne shall have

two thousand ackers of land laid out nere Ass ibelh River, in respect of such

land as was wanting to them, which was granted them formerly by this Court

to be the bounds of their towne."

For some reason, this grant never took effect, or was never located. In

1728, Watertown and AVeston, which had then been incorporated, petitioned

to have it revived ; and, in June of that year, the General Court granted to

those towns two thousand acres, to be located in any unappropriated lauds of

the Province. In November, it was selected, surveyed, and a plan returned
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to the General Court, iu which it is described as " in the unappropriated land,

joining to the Great Wachusett Hill, bounded south-westerly by Rutland line

of their township, every other way by Province land." This tract ran on the

Rutland line a little more than two and a half miles. Its lines are all straight

except the west, which is very daintily deflected to exclude the mountain, and
at the same time include all the valuable laud at its base. 'Wachusett was uo
favorite with the land-seekers.

This tract, commencing at a point on the line of Rutland East Wing, a little

south-easterly of the Whitney Hill, extended to East Princeton, including a

part of that village, and thence over or to the north of Pine Hill to the base of

Wachusett, and thence along this to the Rutland line. It was known as the

Watertown Farm, and is usually so called in the public documenls of the time.

It was sold by the towns to proprietors, and by them divided into farms of

equal value.

Another grant of fifteen hundred acres was made to Thomas Plaistcd. This

tract is usually called the Potash Farm in the public records. When granted

is uncertain. In 17G0, the General Court directed William Richardson to

demand of Timothy Mosman possession of the "fifteen hundred acres granted

Plaibted on certain conditions which were not fulfilled b\' him." In 17G1, they

sent a committee to prevent and prosecute the encroachments upon this farm

of Lancaster, that town then including Sterling, and claiming some part of it to

bo within its bounds. In 17G2, an attempt was made to sell this, a farm of

eighty acres west of it, and the AVachuselt, at auction, putting them up at a

limited minimum price. The same year, Ezra Taylor, as a committee, came
up and ran the lines of the Potash Farm, and reported that he found the most

valuable part of the timber cut, and adds :
" I can't find out any person who

has done it except one, Timothy Mosman, who was then in possession."

In 17G4, the General Court, on the last day of its session, granted the farm

to Gen. Timothy Ruggles, the speaker, "in testimony of their grateful sense

of the important services he rendered his country during the late war."

Besides these larger, there were various grants to individuals. In 1720,

three hundred acres to Rev. Joseph Willard of Rutland, and two hundred to

Benjamin Muzzy. In 1732, four hundred to Rev. Benjamin Allen, and two

hundred, in 1733, to Joseph Stevens, and one hundred and twenty to Joshua

Wilder, Jr., in 1743. There were also the Blagrow and the Mayhew farms,

and there was included iu the town at the incorporation a considerable area of

Province land, of which the mountain was part.
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CHAPTER II.

BEGINNING OF SETTLEMENT INCORPORATION AND NAME FIRST MEETING -

HOUSE OLD-TIME MINISTERS — CHURCH HISTORIT— MORE RECENT DENOM-

INATIONS PRESENT CONDITION MOUNTAINOUS FEATURES — HOTELS AND

SUMMER VISITORS WAR RECORD SPIRIT OF LIBERTY, EDUCATION AND

RELIGIOUS LIFE.

As early as 1734 votes were passed by the Rutland proprietors in reference

' to "bringing forward settlements in the East wing," but none were made. The

first settlement was made not upon this tract, nor upon "the "Watertown farm,"

but by an enterprising pioneer upon a grant obtained by him from the Province.

In 1742 Joshua Wilder, Jr., grandson of Nathaniel Wilder of Lancaster, who

was grandson of an earlier Nathaniel, killed in the Indian attacks upon that

town, presented a petition to the General Court, wherein he sets forth :
—

"That the distance between Lancaster and a now town called Nichewaug (Peter-

sham) is about 25 miles : That about ten miles west of Lancaster Meeting-IIouso

there is a tract of Province land, which contains about 120 acres lying between laud

formerly granted to Mr. Plaisted and Allen, and a farm called Blagrow farm, which lys

out of the bounds of any Town. That your petitioner, though a poor man, yet he

humbly apprehends he hath the character of an Honest and Laborious man, and is

minded to settle himself and family thereon.

" That, therefore, he is very desirous of obtaining a grant of said land on such condi-

tions as may be consistent with your Excellency's and Honorable wisdom, on as easy

terms as maybe, and should he obtain it, he apprehends it would be of groat service to

people travelling from Lancaster to the new towns now settling westward, to have a

house to depart to in their travelling."

Upon this petition the Court made the grant, provided the petitioner "does

within one year have a good and convenient house built thcrcou for the accom-

modation of Travellers, and have ten acres thereof cleared and brought to

English grass or plowing within four years, and that he dwell therein with his

family, or have other good family dwell thereon."

Upon this grant, made in aid of the pioneer emigrants to the then West, Mr.

Wilder settled in 1743. He continued to occupy it until 1755, when he con-

veyed it to Benjamin Houghton.

The next settler, and the first in the Rutland tract, was Abijah Moore,

subsequently a leading man in the town and church, who began the farm now

owned by Thomas II. Russell, and there opened a second tavern. The third

settler was Mr. Cheever, in the southerly part of the East wing.

The fourth was Robert Keyes, noted as a hunter, and hence probably guided

in his choice of settlement. He settled upon the farm on the back of Pino

Hill, and upon the eastern slope of Wachusett, where the present carriage-road
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to its summit commences. Shortly after liis settlement, he lost a daughter,

who stiayod into the woods, following her older s-ibters, who had gone to the

ncighlioring pond. No traces of her were ever found. In 1765 Mr. Keyes
presented a petition to the General Court, in which he says :

—
" In y" year of 1755 he lost one of his children, and was supposed to be taken by the

Indians and carried to Canada. When it was first lost it was apprehended to be in the

woods, wandering about, & your petitioner was at great cost and trouble in searching

tlie woods for it, but to no good purpose ; after this lie hears that it was at Canada & that

Le could get further information thereof at Porchmouth in New Hampshire ; on hearing

that he went there, & also sent to Canada afterwards. He advertised said child in the

New York papers, & upon that he had an account of such child being among the Mohawks
& determined to go after his child last Fall, but has hitherto been prevented by reason

of sickness and death in his family. And the loss he hath been at in seeking for said

child hath been so gre.at, being about 100 pounds lawful mone}-, that he is not able to

bear it, Ijeing in a new plantation, & as there is within sixLj' rods of his door some
Province land Ij'ing on je Watchusetts hill, which would be some advantage to him

jiroviding he could have it ; therefore, j'our Petitioner prays this Hon. Court to take

Lis ease in 3"our compassionate consideration & make him a grant of ye easterly' half of

said Wacbusett hill."

Tliis petition is endorsed " negatived" in the handwriting of the sccretnry.

The mountain itself, containing about 500 acres, we may here add, was

granted by the Province in 1768 to Rev. Timothy Fuller, then minister of the

town.

Sidisequent to 1750 settlements must have been quite rapid, as in 1759,

after no little controversy between the inhabitants of "the Wing" and "the

Farms," a petition of forty-five citizens representing that neither "the

Wing" nor "the Farms" alone would be able to defray the charges of

building a meeting house, settling a minister and maintaining the Gospel

among them, and making roads, without an intolerable heavy tax"; that

" botli Wing and Farms are at present under very difficult circumstances by

the extreme distance, & badness of the roads to the public worship of God in

any other town," and praying for incorporation as a town, was presented to the

General Court. At the same session a petition was presented by twenty-ono

other citizens, in answer to the first petition, and praying that "the East wing"

might bo incorporated as a town or district. In this petition, among other

things, they aver that "they had rather have one-quarter of their Reel estate

taken from them, than to be obliged to Joyne with these people," (the Farms)

"where they are certain they shall always live in Troid)le and Difficulty." A
controversy of considerable asperity arose, but ended in the incorporation of

the whole territory as a District on the 20th of October, 1759, under the name

of Prince Town. The fears of the southerners were speedily allayed, and from

that day to this never has a town been more free fi'om sectional strife or

animosities.
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The town was named in honor of Rev. Thomas Prince of the Old South

Church, Boston, one of the largest of the Rutland proprietors, and their secre-

tary, and who had then recently died.

The first District Meeting was held Dec. 24, 1759, at Mr. Moore's tavern,

where all meetings continued to be held until the meeting-house was so far

built as to be used in 17G3. The records of these meetings, until 1761, are

lost from the record book. Dr. Zachariah Harvey was the first town clerk, and

was evidently then the most influential citizen. The petition for incorporation

is in his handwriting, and in 1761 he was not only clerk, but moderator, chair-

man of the selectmen, of the assessors, and agent to the General Court. The

proceedings of the meeting, however, at which he attained this plurality of

ofBces, were contested ; a protest declaring them illegal " by reason of the

meeting not being purged from such persons or voters as are unqualified I)y

law to vote," was filed. A memorial was sent to the General Court charging

the doctor with pretty high-handed measures, and praying to have all the pro-

ceedings declared void, because " many persons " were "admitted to vote that

were not legal voters, & some that wore not even inhabitants." lie was called

upon " to render an account of the proceedings complained of," which he did

in an answer, missing from the files. The decision was in his favor and the

proceedings confirmed.

The only roads then existing were the Province Road from Lancaster to Sun-

derland, along the north-east line of the town, crossing the edge of Wacliusett

Pood in Westminster ; a road to Hubbardston, and a road from AVestmiuster

line, south of the mountain, near Meeting-IIouse Hill, to Ilolden.

Upon incorporation, it became at once the duty of the district to build a

meeting-house and settle a gospel minister. The house was not located with-

out controversy ; several meetings were held, and finally a committee was se-

lected frt)m Bolton, Ilolden and Westminster, with surveyors from Weslbor-

ough and Rutland, "all to be under oath for the trust committed to them to

survey the town, find the centre, and affix the place for building the meeting-

bouse on." The report of this committee would lie of great interest, but it is

unfortunately lost. The town refused to accept it, and finally voted to build

the house "on the highest part of the land" (Meeting-house Hill) "given by

John and Caleb Mirick, near three pine trees, marked, being near a large flat

rock." The trees are gone, but the rock remains, a favorite resort of modern

visitors, who, obtaining from it a remarkably fine sunset view, have christened

it "Sunset Rock." Here a meeting-house "fift\^ foots long and forty foots wide"

was built, and remained until 179G, when it was superseded by its larger and

more elegant successor, upon the same spot, where it stood a conspicuous and

beautiful landmark to the surrounding country, until unwisely removed in 1838.

The first preaching in the district was at the tavern of Mr. I\Ioore, where an

old lady living iu 1838, then informed the writer that she heard the sermon

preached by Rev. Mr. Harrington of Lancaster, on the occasion of the incorpo-
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ration. "There were then," she said, " but a handful of us, who found our way
to church by marked trees." Estimating b\' the petitioners for incorporation,

there must then have I)cen not over three iumdred and fifty inhabitants in the

district, — probably less.

The first church was formed Aug. 12, 1704, and its covenant, that usual in

Congregational churches of the time, was signed b}' eighteen citizens, and by
no females.

In 17G7 the Rev. Timothy Fuller, after a call had been declined by the Rev.

Sewall Goodrich, was settled as the first minister by the church and district.

On the 24th of April, 1771, upon petition of the district, it "with ail the

lands adjoining to said District, not included in any other town or District"

was incorporated into a town by the name of "Princeton." The additions of

this act increased the area of the towii to somewhat more than twcntj'-two

thousand acres. It contained then ninety-one dwelling-houses, and of its ter-

ritory eighty-three and three-fourths acres had been redeemed to tillage, one

thousand and eighty-three to pasturage land ; its population was about seven

hundred, and included one ulave.

As the Constitution and laws then were, the town was the parish, and con-

tinued to act as such until the amendment of the Constitution relieving the

people from compulsory support of religious worship, iu 1833. For nearly

fifty-three years, down to the settlement of Rev. Samuel Clarke in June, 1817,

there was no difference of religious sentiment iu the church or town.

In 1768 the General Court granted Mr. Fuller the mountain, in consideration

of his settlement with "a heavily burdened people" in a "wilderness country,"

and thus this grandest and most interesting object in the landscape, unfortu-

nately passed into private hands.

Mr. Fuller, after no little and bitter controversy, was dismissed at the open-

ing of the Revolution, on account of difSculties between him and his people,

growing out of that great coullict. Mutual confidence was, however, after the

war, restored. Mr. Fuller came back to reside in Princeton, and in 1789 was

its delegate to the State Convention to act on the Federal Constitution, when

he gave his vote against it, on the ground, it is said, of its implied recognition

of slavery.

The ministers who succeeded Mr. Fuller, up to 1817, were the Rev. Thomas
Crafts, settled in 1786 and dismissed, at his request, in 1791 ; Rev. Joseph

Russell, settled in 1796, and dismissed, at his request, in 1801 ; the Rev.

James Murdock, D. D., settled in 1802, and dismissed in 181.5, to assume a

professorship in the University of Vermont.

At the dismission of Dr. Murdock the town, and a minority of the church,

had adopted the Unitarian sentiments, then so largely developing among the

Congregationalists of Massachusetts. Princeton became the scene of one of the

earlier and exciting conflicts between church and town, which grew out of this

development.
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Aug. 26, 181(5, the Rev. Samuel Clarke, a graduate of Dartmouth College,

aud a theological pupil of the late Dr. Channiug, was "called" by the town,

without previous actiou by the church, by a vote of one hundred aud two to

forty-four, to settle as Dr. Murdock's successor, from whom he was known to

differ upon material points of religious faith. The church resented this action

of the town as irregular and nn-congregational, and refused by a large majority

to concur in it. The town was disposed to carry out to the full extent the

spirit of the then recent judicial decisions, as to the relative rights of church

and town ; and after a second ineffectual attempt to get the concurrence of the

church, resolved to proceed without it. Mr. Clarke declined its call. Then

fallowed renewed calls liy the town, and refusals by the church. An ecclesias-

tical council was called, a majority of which advised the settlement of Mr.

Clarke, and agreed to recognize so mauy of the members of the church as

should adopt an amended covenant, sulimitfed by this majority, "as the Church

of Christ in Princeton." This "Result" was warmly discussed at the time by

Rev. Dr. Bancroft of Worcester, of the majority, and by Rev. Dr. Goffe of

Jlillbury, of the minority of the council, in elaborate pamphlets. Mr. Clarke

accepted the call of the town and this minority of the church, and was ordained

Juno 18, 1817, the Rev. Dr. Pierce of Brookline preaching the sermon. He
continued in oiBce until 1832, when, at his request, he was dismissed.

A large majority of the church, acting as the church, left the house of wor-

ship, — refused to recognize Mr. Clarke as their pastor, and voted to adopt the

government of the Presbyterian Church of the United States, its articles of faith

and discipline, and to become connected with the Newburyport Presbytery.

In 1819 they built a small house of worship near the existing meeting-house,

their rights, after some litigation, having been recognized by the town. In 1820

the Rev. Alonzo Phillips was settled as pastor of this church. The ordination

sermon was preached by the Rev. Professor Woods of Andover, a native of the

town. The church subsequently dissolved its connection with the Presbytery,

and returned to the Congregational order.

The town under the amended constitution ceased to be a parish, and a society

was organized. After the dismission of Mr. Clarke, various efforts were made

to re-unite the two churches but without success. In 1833, Rev. John P.

Cowles, an Orthodox Congrcgationalist, was settled as i\Ir. Clarke's successor,

and the original church covenant restored. Air. Cowles, at his own request,

was dismissed in October, 1834. Efforts were now renewed for a union, which

resulted, after several ecclesiastical councils, iu partial success.

In 1836, Mr. Phillips, at his own request, was dismissed by the church and

society to which he had for sixteen years ministered. In the same year Rev.

Elijah Dcmond was settled over the united church and society. He was

dismissed at his request in 1839, and in the following year Rev. Willard M.
Harding succeeded him, and continued the pastor until 1844, when at his

request he was dismissed, and succeeded by Rev. Alfred Goldsmith in 1845,
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who, at his request, was dismissed iu 1849, and was succeeded by Rev. Henry
AVeeks in 1852; at his request he was dismissed in 1855; Rev. Vt'illiam T.

Briggs succeeded him in 185G, and was dismissed at his request in 1863. Tlie

church was then supplied for three or four years hy Rev. Mr. Zclie, until

Rev. Roger M. Sargent was installed in 1869, and at his request dismissed in

1871. In 1876, Rev. George M. Howe, the present pastor was ordained.

In 1838 the society built the neat and commodious-meeting house in the

centre of the town, iu which it now worships.

In 1817, a Baptist society was organized by residents of this town and

Ilolden. It was supplied with preaching part of the time, mainly by Rev.

Elisha Andrews. In July, 1822, a church was organized. In 1826, Rev.

Elias Johnson became and remained its pastor until 1830. In 1828, a small

brick meeting-house was built about a mile north of the centre of the town.

In October of that year, Rev. Applcton Morse l)ecame pastor and so remained

until Aprd, 1832. He was succeeded in July, 1834, by Rev. Nehomiah G.

Lovell, who remained pastor until 1836, and was in 1837 succeeded by Rev.

Mason Ball, who remained until 1041, when he was succeeded by Rev. Orlando

Cunningham, dismissed in 1844. Meantime the society erected a new and much

larger meeting-hcnise, nearly opposite that of the Congregationalists in the vil-

lage. After 1844 the society became greatly reduced and subsequently ceased

to exist. Its meeting-house was sold and became the hotel, now the Prospect

House.

In 1839 a Methodist Episcopal church was organized and during that and the

next year a commodious house of worship was built at the village, a little north

of the centre of the town, and a society duly organized. Since then it has had

a regular succession of the able and efficient ministers which, according to its

forms. and practice, that lai'ge and intluential branch of the Christian church is

accustomed to locate upon its stations throughout the country.

The inhabitants of this town have ever been in full sympathy with the spirit

of the Commonwealth, not only religious, but political, educational and social.

They have alvva3's been an intelligent, industrious, cultured, agricultural people,

none very rich, and all practically above distressing want.

They have contributed with New England liberality in support of all institu-

tions of education, religion and charity. Almost exclusively devoted to agri-

cidture, in one department of it, that of rearing fine cattle, and iu products of

the dairy, they have won a well deserved reputation. Since its early days the

town has not increased in numbers and has less now than in earlier periods of

its history. The venerable historian of Worcester County, in 1793, says:—
" In little more than thirty 3'ears from its incorporation, Princeton is become very

considerable among; the towns of the count}'. It has surprising'y increased in numljers

and wealth. The finest of beef is fatted here and vast quantities of butter and cheese

produced, and from the appearance of their buildings and farms wc must judge the

people are very industrious."
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He closes a glowing descriptioa of the seat of lion. Moses Gill, tliiis :

—

"Upon the whole, this scat of .Judge [Gov.] ( ?) Gill, ;i1l the agreoal)lo circumstances

respecting being attentively consiilered, is not iiaialleloil by any in tlie New England

States ; perhaps not by any on this side of tlie Delaware."

President Dwight, in 1797, speaks of Princeton as <i rich grazing township,

and adds, "the houses uf (ho inhabitants, and Iho appearance of their farms .arc

sufficient indication of jirosperity, and the people are distinguished for industry-,

sobriety and good morals." He also speaks of Gov. Gill's estate "as in(jre

splendid than any other in (he interior of the State."

Neither the town nor the character of its people have degenerated in the

fourscore years since these commendations were written. In the neatness,

heauty and convenience of its dwellings, and in its agriculture the town has,

like its neighbors, improved. It has impaired somewhat its natural beauties by

the great and often wasteful clearing up of its grand old woodlands, an injury

nature will repair, if the woodman's axe and Ores can be even now stayed.

Being a mountain region, easily accessible, with a clear, elastic, bracing air,

always healthy and invigorating, with a landscape attractive and charming; it

has become of late years very largely the resort of summer visitors. Large

hotels and boarding houses have been built for their accommodation which,

during the warm months, are filled with numbers, increasing each year, seeking

health and pleasure on these delightful hills. A carriage road has recently

been constructed to the top of Wachusett, and a hotel erected there large

enough to accommodate a goodly number of guests, as well as the tran-

sient visitors which by thousands annually come to it. From this house is

obtained perhaps the finest view in the State, extending from its northern to

its southern limits, and from Connecticut River to Boston Bay.

By a valuation in 1771 Princeton had ninety-one dwellings; 183| acres of

tillage; and 1,083 of pasture land. In 1790 its dwellings were 144.

This valuation of 1771 reveals the significant fact, that upon these mountain

heights, since so often vocal with the shouts of freedom, there was then one slave.

In 1800 the number of dwelling-houses were hut four more than in 1790,

while in the seventy-five years since they have only increased to 261, or at the

rate of one and a half a year.

The population 1776, 701; 1790, 1,016; 1800, 1,021; 1810, 1,062; 1820,

1,261,1830,1,346; 1840,1,847; 1850,1,318; 1860,1,201; 1870,1,279;

1875, 1,063. It has increased but 47 in 85 years.

The number of acres of land taxed in 1875, was 22,040, of which 15,840

was included in 185 farms, and 3,633 were under cultivation ; 9,640 acres ai"o

returned as unimproved ; and 2,G98 as woodhuid.

The products of the town are almost exclusively agricultural, and find,

especially since it has become so popular a summer resort, their market within

its limits.
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Through its whole history the people of Princeton have sj'nipathized, and

kept fully abreast of the prevailing sentiment of the country.

In matters ecclesiastical they have had their divisif)ns and controversies,

soraetiiues the result of pervading changes in the community ; sometimes

special to themselves, but they have never failed in an earnest and cfBcient

support of the institutions of the gospel, from the day when united they

settled Mr. Fuller, to the present, when they are divided "in their religious

sympathies between the Puritan faith, and that of the great church Wesley

founded, Whitclicld honored, and good men everywhere respect and love.

In all the great struggles which have marked, and so largely made our conn-

try's history, they have been intelligent, early and active participants. They

fought the preparatory battles of freedom with thsir king against the French,

and its ultimate battles with the French against their king. They were constant

and discriminating supportci's of all the measures of the Revolution, from its

first dawn to its glorious consummation. Twice at least their action was of

character and importance enough to secure honorable mention by the latest and

ablest of the historians of the United States. Among them at this time, as .-i

leading and patriotic spirit, was the Hon. Moses Gill, afterwards lieutenant and

acting governor of the State, and who is some where called by Samuel Adams,

"The Duke of Princeton."

They voted for our State Constitution, but with an adherence to its State

rights assertion, too ardent to leave their judgment quite clear, they voted

against the adoption of the Constitution of the United States. Since it was

ado[)ted they have ever sustained it, and when its hour of danger came, in the

recent Rebellion, cheerfully and with alacrity they rallied to its defence, assum-

ing their every responsibility and meeting every duty. Their first action was

April 29, 18G1, when $3,000 was appropriated to be used for the enlistment

and drilling of any recruiJs and for the benefit of their families.

" Princeton furnished one hundred and twenty men for the war, which was

a surplus of nine over and above all demands," one-tenth of ils population,

and more then one-third of its voters and polls. It expended for war puiposcs

exclusive of State aid, $14,456.52, and in State aid $4,7(;0 13. We have no

space for the roll of its patriots, dead or living. It contributed its full share of

sacrifice, sorrow and suffering to the desolations of war, and demands of country.

Brief is our sketch of this little mountain town. Its history is not eventful.

It8 place upon the map of even a comity is not large : but as its people look

upon its free hills and valleys robed in their resplendent autumn beauties

;

upon its farms, from which the teeming harvests are being gathered and

garnered ; its homes of comfort and plenty ; contentment and love ; its

churches for the service of God ; its schools for the education of men ; upon

their own independent, prosperous, moral and happy condition ; they at least

may bend in grateful homage before the Great Giver of it all and say, " Surely

the lines have fidlen to us in pleasant places, and we have a goodly heritage."
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ROY ALSTON",

BY GEORGE W. HORR, LL. B.

CHAPTER I.

AUSPICIOUS ORIGIN PROPRIETORSHIPS IXCORPORATIOX ESTABLISHMENT OF

BOUNDARIES NATURAL FEATURES SCENERY INTERESTING MINERALS AND
GEMS ABSENCE OF INDIANS SPIHIT OF LIBERTY REVOLUTIONARY NOTES

WAR OF 1812 FIRST MEETING-HOUSE PASTORAL SUCCESSION INTER-

EST IN SCHOOLS— COLLEGIATE LISTS.

RoYALSTON is a beautiful specimen of a. time New Englanc] town. Situated

among grand and lovely sceneiy, the inhabitants seem to have become imbued

with the inspiration which the beautiful in Nature ever produces in the mind of

man ; and all through the history of the town they have shf)wn a sturdy patri-

otism, a zeal for religion, and a desire for educational privileges. Not a town
in this grand old Commonwealth of historic towns can boast of a better begin-

ning or a more reputable heritage of name and blood. The proprietors and

early settlers of Royalston were men of character, whose influence can be traced

throughout the whole structure of our nation, and they laid here, on these

splendid old hills, the foundation of a town in which those sterling qualities of

the glorious days of New England have come down through the generations to

the present time.

The territory comprised in the t(>"wnsiiip of Royalston passed from a pul)lic

domain to private hands in two ways—by public sales and private grants. It

was the last of the entire territory of Worcester County to i)e disposed of by

grants and charters, and in this respect is the last and youngest of the towns

of the county. Twenty-three hundred acres of its area were comprised in four

grants, known as Pierpont's, Priest's, Ilapgood's, and a grant to Bcnoni Moore,

Joseph Pettey, and Robert Cooper, while 28,357 acres were purchased at

public sale by Samuel Watts, Thomas Hubbard, Isaac Freeman, Joseph Rich-

ards, Isaac Royal, Caleb Dana, James Otis, Joseph Wilder, Jr., and John
Chandler, Jr., the deed being given Dec. 27, 1752, and the price paid, £1,348.

At a later date, otiiers famous in the annals of New England and national his-

tory became proprietors of Royalston soil. Among these were John Hancock,
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the first Governor of Massachusetts and first signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pcndencc, James Bowdoin, the second Governor of the State, while James Otis,

one of the original purchasers, was the eloquent orator of the Revolution, whose

clarion notes aroused his countrymen to actiou. Lady Temple, widow of Sir

John Temple, baronet, also once owned eight hundred acres of Royalstou

land.

The proprietors, at their first meeting, held at the "Bunch of Grapes" tavern

in Boston, voted that the land bo called Royal-shire, " whereupou the lion.

Isaac Royal generously gave his word to give the partners twenty-five pounds

sterling towards building a Meeting-IIousc in said town." From the lime of

purchase until 1787, a period of thirty-four years, the proprietors hold meet-

ings. It was at their first meeting that they ordered the land to be laid off

into sixty lots for settlers, and three others for a, minister, for the sup[)ort of

worship and for a school. In 17G5 this was further increased by setting apart

231 acres for the fii'st minister, 424 acres for the ministry, and 420 acres for

the school. Thus did the first j)roprietors of Roj-alston recognize and liberally

provide for the cause of religion and education, making it the fouudatiou upon

which was to be reared the superstructure of their town.

The French and Indian War, which for seven 3cars raged fiercely throughout

New England, drew heavily from the young men of Massachusetts, and the

settlement of the grant was delayed, so that it was in 17(j2 before an active

settlement of the town was commenced. In June of that year six families

moved into the settlement; and from that lime the increase was very rapid,

there being about forty families at the close of 17G7. Ou Fel)ruary 1(1, 1705,

the town was incorporated with the name of Roj'alston, in honor of Hon. Isaac

Royal, one of the proprietors.

The first town meeting was held May 7, of that year, when the following

town officers were elected: Clerk, John Fry; Treasurer, Peter Woodbury;

Selectmen, John Fiy, Timothy Richardson, and Benjamin Woodbury. The

original territory, which contained thirty thousand six hundred and fifty-seven

acres, has been subjected to several changes since. About two thousand acres

were set off to Winchendon in 1780; several thousand acres were taken for

Orange, in 1783, when that town was incoiporated ; three or four hundred

acres were added from Athol and Gerry in 17i*9 ; a portion of Athol was an-

nexed in 1803 ; and in 1837 not far from two hundred acres were taken from

Phillipston and joined to Royalstou, making at the present time about twenty-

six thousand eight hundred and eighty-two acres. The boundaiies are; New
Hampshire on the north, Winchendon on the east, Templeton, Phillipston, and

Athol on the south, and Orange and Warwick on the west. It is, b^' the

Iloosac Tunnel line of railroad, seventy-seven miles north-west of Boston.

The scenery of the town is beaulifid ; high and verdure-covered hills overlook

the surrounding country, intersected with valleys through which flow the waters

of Tally and Miller's rivers, the Lawrence and Priest's. On one of these hills
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the founders of Royalston located thoir village, overlooked Iiy the Grand
Monadnock. Not only do the hill-tops present scenes of beauty, hut the

streams in the valleys below contain gorges and waterfalls, wilh the

grandest and wildest of natural scenery. Three of these are described

by Prof. Hitchcock in his "Geology of Massachusetts." The most impor-
tant of these is situated in the extreme norlh-west part of the town, and
is commonly known as Forbes' Falls, although sometimes called by the name
of the Eoyal Cascade, suggested by Prof. Hitchcock. Here a stream de-

scends fifly feet at a single lc;ip into a deep gorge, which has the appearance

of being excavated by erosion. The scene presented is one of wildness and
grandeur, rough and jagged rocks rising on every side fifty or sixty feet in

height. Mr. Hitchcock pronounces this as one of the finest in the State.

Another is situated aliout two miles from Royalston Centre on the Athol road,

and is known as Doauc's Falls ; this has been called the Republican Cascade.

The stream descends by several successive leaps about two hundred feet be-

tween high walls of gneiss and granite to the valley below. The third is where
a small pond near the meeting-house empties itself into a deep valley. The geo-

logical structure is calcareous gneiss, in which occur specimens of allanite, ilme-

nitc, mica, and hornblende slate. Largo crystals of feldspar are found. A large

number of specimens in the State collection are from this locality. Of that

beautiful mineral gem, the beryl, Royalston furnishes the finest and most
numerous specimens yet discovered in the United States. Prof. Hitchcock

describes it as follows : "The recent discovery of a rich locality of this mineral

in South Royalston enables me to place it as the first and most abundant of all

the gems of Massachusetts. The specimens in the State Collection exhibit it

in its natural state, as well as cut and polished by the lapidary. When set in

gold, it is often much richer in appearance than the common beryl that goes by
the name of aqua-marine. Its color often approaches nearer to the genuine

emerald, though some specimens have the peculiar blue color of aqua-marine.

Sometimes, though rarely, the color is a yellowish-green, very much like the

chr^'solite. Hundreds of specimens have already been obtained from this spot,

and the prospect is that a vast many more may be obtained. They occur in a

vein of coarse granite, ten or twelve feet wide, traversing gneiss; and the

purest beryls are in the quartz. It, however, ought to be remarked, that only

a few of the specimens are free enough from fissures to be advantacconsly cut.

Yet, considering the large number of fine cabinet specimens that htive been,

and probably can be, obtained there, I apprehend that no locality of beryl hith-

erto discovered in this country can compare wilh this. My attention was first

directed to it by Alden Spooner, Esq., of Athol, who generously furnished me
with several fine specimens." Since the time mentioned by ]\Ir. Hitchcock

large numbers have been taken from this place.

Of the occupants of these hills and valleys prior to the advent of the white

man, little is known. Ex-Gov. Bullock says in his Centennial address, "a prc«
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ciiict that bears no vestiges of the aljorigines, and is in tliis respect so unlike (he

more southerly towns, which hael half a century of life crowded with Indian

traditions, that I cannot tiud that those original lords over lighted a pipe or a

fire here." But if it was wanting in the dusky sons of the forest, it was not

without its share of the wild animals : for bears and wolves crossed tiio paths

of the early settlers by day, and bore away their domestic animals from the

folds at night ; while many are the anecdotes related of stirring adventures

with these denizens of the forest, and the howling of the wolves, with the

nightly concerts of wild-cats and panthers around the cabins and cainpfires of

the early settlers made vocal the watches of the night.

When the eventful years of the Revolution drew near, it found the spirit of

ljl)erfy brightly burning among the sturdy yeomanry of Royalston ; and

although with a population of less than seven lu!\Klrcd and a large proportion

of the territory covered with the original forests, yet it did not spare money or

men, but was ready to respond to every call. As early as 1773, the citizens

of Royalston put themselves in correspondence with the Central Committee in

Boston, and to this they also added a Committee'<of Safety in 1776. Henry

Bond was sent as delegate to the First Provincial Congress in 1774, and Nathan

Green to the Second in 1775. The doings of the Continental Congress at

Philadelphia were frequently read and approved in open meeting here.

In 1778 ninety pounds was raised for bounties, and the selectmen were

instructed to collect clothing and ammunition for the soldiers. In 1779 no

family of its own soldiers was found to be needy, anJ so forty-two pounds was

voted to each of its citizens engaged in the service two years before, while in

1781 we find them raising more than a thousand pounds in Spanish milled

d illars for the hiring of soldiers, and voting in addition, to each man in the

field at the end of three years, " ten cows— heifers, three years old, with calf,

or with calves by their side."

The list of Revolutionary soldiers, as far as known, embraces forty-three

names, in addition to which a large company of Royalston men marched to

repel the Northern Army of Burgoyne in 1777. The following are the names

of the Revolutionary soldiers: — Nathan Green, Col. Ebenezer Newel, Major

John Norton, Capt. J(mathan Sibley, Capt. Enoch Whitmore, Lieut. Edward

Holman, Lieut. Nathan Wheeler, Lieut. Jonas Allen, Lieut. James Work,

Lieut. Micah French, David Copeland, Ammi Falkner, John Davis, Jr.,

Squier Davis, Sylvester Davis, John Ellis, Nathan Bliss, Eliphalct Richardson,
,

Abijah Richardson, David Bullock, Silas Cutting, Bczaleal Barton, Samuel

Barton, Moses Walker, Joel Stockwcll, Ebenezer Burbank, Benjamin Clark,

Perham, Josiah Waite, Nathan B. Newton, Joseph Emerson, Samuel AV.

Bowker, Samuel Lewis, Jonathan Wellington, Rogers Chase, Benjamin Loathe

Isaac Nichols, AVilliam Clement, 2d, Nathaniel Jacobs, Benajah Woodbury,

David Cook, William Clement, Jonathan Gale, Timothy Armstrong. Shays*

Rebellion received but little if any support from the farmers of Royalston,
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Although strongly Federal in politics and strongly opposed to the national

policy which brought on the Second \Var with Great Britain in 1812, yet, when

tlie war came, the citizens of Royalston were ready to hear their jjart in the

responsibilities, and we iiud them, whilo the naval forces of England were

threatening our scacoast, sending a largo company of grenadiers to Boston for

coast defence, where they served for thirty-five days.

In 17G4, ouly two years after the first families moved into town, the first

niectiug-housc was built, and for three years after the incorporation of the town

several clergymen were employed who were hired for a few Sabbaths at a time.

Oct. 13, 17GG, the first church was organized, consisting of sixteen persons,

and in April, 17G8, the town extended a call to the Rev. Joseph Lee, who
accepted, and was ordained Oct. 19, 17G8, as the first minister of the town, a

position which he hold for hali" a century. He was offered for his settlement

four hundred pounds, " old tenor," in addition to the two hundred and thirl y-

one acres granted by the proprietors for the first settled minister, and in lawful

money a salary of £4G los. id. per annum for the first three years ; £53 Gs.

8d. for the next three years ; and £G0 each year thereafter, and thirty cords

of wood, to be drawn annually from his own laud to his door.

Mr. Lee was born in Concord, May 23, 1742, and graduated at Harvard

College in 17G5. lie preached to the people of Royalston for fifty years, his

bulf-century sermon being his last.

Mr. Lee was succeeded by Rev. Ebenezer Perkins, who was ordained Feb.

17, 1819. Mr. Perkius was born in Topsfield, July 4, 1794, and graduated at

Dartmouth College. He continued as pastor for twenty-eight years, when he

was dismissed, but continued to reside in town until his death, Nov. 28, 1861,

loved and respected by all. The third minister was Rev. Norman Hazcn, a

graduate of Dartmouth College. He was settled in June, 1847 ; his ministry,

which was short, terminated at his death, in 1852. He was followed by Rev.

Ebenezer Bullard, Avho was installed Sept. 2, 1852, and dismissed Nov. 9, 1868.

Thus, for the first century of its existence, the church had only four pastors.

And it is a remarkable fact that the church was so fortunate as to secure the

services of those whose relations with their people were so harmonious

through such long pastorates, and to the influences of whom may be largely

attributed that freedom hum civil and ecclesiastical controversies which has

always characterized the town. The pastors since then have been Rev. John

P. Cushmau, installed Nov. 30, 1870, dismissed Dee. 4, 1872 ; and Rev. Wilbur

Johnson, the present pastor, who was installed May IG, 1874.

The first church, erected in 17G4, was removed in 1797 to make room for a

more commodious structure, which was destroyed by fire in 1851, when the

present church edifice was erected.

The membership of the church is about one hundred and fifty at the present

time. The old parsonage, which was the residence of Rev. Air. Lee, was

moved away five years ago, aud a fine house has been erected upon the site. The
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old house and one acre of land were purchased for one thousand dollars by

Miss Candace Bullock, and presented to the society. She also gave six hun-

dred dollars towards the new building. The cost of the new parsonage was

five thousand five hundred dollars. Among (hose who contributed largely fur

its erection Avere Mr. and Mrs. Ripley, Mrs. D. P. Clark, Mr. Joseph Esta-

brook, and Mr. Chauncy Chase. It is overshadowed by a magnificent old elm,

set out nearly eighty years ago by the Rev. Joseph Lee.

The first settlers included about ten families of Baptists, forming nearly one-

fourth of the population. They organized a church in 176S, and built a house

of worship several years later on the west bank of Tully. Their first teacher

was Mr. Elisha Rich, who was never ordained. lie was succeeded by Rev.

"Whitman Jacobs, the first minister, in 1770, who continued as their pastor for

upwards of eighteen years. Since then they have been served by various pas-

tors ; but during the intervals between the pastorates they have rarely, if ever,

given up religious service. About 1800, their old meeting-house was left for a

laraer one erected near the line between Royalston and W.arwick, which was

dedicated in 1805. The ministers of those days must have been possessed of

powerful lungs, if report is true, for it is said that, on the raising of the meeting-

house, the pr.'iycr of Elder Hodge was heard at the distance of half a mile.

This building was removed about the year 1847, nearly a mile east, to a place

called "The City," and it is now used by the society.

The Methodists first held preaching in South Royalston about the year 1827,

and a church was organized in 1842, with Rev. Pliny Wood as the first

preacher. They built a house of worship in 1847, at a cost of two thousand

five hundred and fifty dollars, and most of the time since have had preaching.

A second Congregational church was organized at South Royalston, Feb. 22,

1837, and a house of worship was built the same year, at a cost of six thousand

four liundicd and eighty-one dollars. The first pastor of this church was Rev.

Samuel II. Peckham, installed Dec. 13, 1838. Other ministers have been Rev.

John n. M. Lehmd, ordained in 1847; Rev. George Goodyear, installed in

1849; Rev. Edwin Seabury, installed in 18G7. Rev. Walter Rice preached

several years. The pulpit is now supplied by Rev. C. L. Tomblin. The soci-

ety was bequeathed two thousand five hundred dollars by the late Rufiis Bul-

lock, to be held as a fund, the income of which is to be appropriated for the

preaching of the gospel in said society.

A Union Society', composed of Baptists and Universalists, was organized in

1839, and a mccting-houso was built in the Centre, the two denominations

alternately controlling the services. The property was at length bought b}' the

Baptists, and for some years a church quite large in numbers was kei)t up. lu

18G3 the house was sold and moved away.

Royalston was not behind other JIassachusetts towns in her care of edu-

cation. At the first beginning of the town the school was remembered, and,

before (he purchasers of the territory drew lots for themselves, five hundred
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aritl twenty acres were set apart for school land ; and the Hon. Isaac Royal, by

his will, also gave the town two hundrctl acres more for school purposes. In

17C9, only one year after the first minister was settled, and but seven years

after the permanent settlement of the town, three pounds was appropriated for

schooling. The first schoolmaster of which we have any record was Simeon

Chamberlain, who was paid eighteen shillings for two weeks' schooling in ITfiO.

At first, the schools were kept in dwellings and barns. The first school-house

was built about the j'ear 1777, when liberty was granted to a number of inhab-

itants near the Centre to build a school-house near the meeting-house. In 1781

,

the town was divided into six districts. In 1790 the first school committee

was chosen. The town was rcdistricted in 1795, with nine districts. In 1797

it was voted to build school-houses iu the several school districts ; and May 7,

1798, fifteen hundred dollars was appropriated for that object. Besides the

amount raised annually by the town for the schools, there is the "Old School

Fund," accruing from the sale of the school lands, and the " Bullock Fund,"

of five thousand dollars, bequeathed to the town by the Hon. Rufus Bullock

for the benefit and use of the common schools of the town. There is no reg-

ular high school. The schools of South Royalston arc partially graded, and

consist of a Primary Department and a Grammar School. The school com-

mittee for the jear 1879-80 consists of A. D. Raymond, R. R. SalTord, Mrs.

M. A. C. Adams, B. H. Brown, Miss Emma L. Pierce, A. M. White, and Chas.

A. Higgius. The list of college graduates who have attained distinction as

ministers of the gospel, as teachers, and in the various professions, is indeed

remarkable for a town with so small a population. Among this numlicr,

natives and others, who have resided in Royalston, are the following:

Sidney Ilolman, class of 1830 (Williams), was born at Rnyalston in the

year 1800. He studied theology at Auburn, N. Y., and has been settled

as pastor of churches at Saugus, W^illington (Conn.), Webster and ISIiil-

bury, and acting pastor at Goshen and Windsor. He was married in 1833

to Mjra Fisher of Templeton, by whom he had five children, of whom the

eldest, Thomas, died iu the service of his country in 18G2. Stephen

Ilolman, native-born, class of 1839 (AVilliams), and Rev. Sylvester Davis,

native-born, was also a graduate of college. Rev. Amory Gale, born ia

Royalston, graduated at Brown University, class of 1843. Rev. Ebonezcr

Cutler, native, graduated at University of Vermont, class of 1845. Franklin

Jones, class of 1829 (Amherst); Alexander Hamilton Bullock, 183G; Rev..

Jesse K. Bragg, 1838; Ariel Eben, Parish Perkins, 1840; Leonard Lorenzo

Loathe, 1843 ; Rev. Henry Cummings, 1847 ; Henry Martyn Harrington, 18G0 ;

Charles Goddard Goodcll Paine, 18G1 ; and Rev. Albert Bryant, 18(32— all

graduated at Amherst College and were born in Royalston. Prof. Nelson

Wheeler, class of I83G (Yale) ; Caleb Butfum Metcalf, 1842 ; George Brighara

Newton, 1843 ; and Samuel Chester Gale, 1854,— were native-born and gradu-

ated at Yale College. George Newton, class of 1808 (Dartmouth College), was

VOL. 11—32.
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born in Royalston, Jan. 16, 1785, son of Nathan Brigham and Mary (Stewart)

Newton ; died, Juno G, 1817, aged 32, lawyer ; began practice at Salem, removed

to Royalston in 1816. Rev. Ebonczer Perkins, class of 1814 (D. C.) ; born

at Topsticld July 4, 1794 ; died at Royalston, Nov. 28, 1861, aged 67 ; studied

divinity with Rev. Dr. Elisha Parish of Byficld, and at Audover Theological

Seminary ; ordained pastor of Congregational Church at Royalston, Feb. 17,

1810, and dismissed May 19, 1846, but remained in the town. His only

publication was a dedicatory sermon. Married Amelia, daughter of Rev.

Ariel Parish (D. C, 1788), at Manchester, -lune 8, 1819, Benjamin Connnt

Perkins (D. C, 1848), was his sou. Rev. Norman Hazen, class of 1840 (D.

C), born at Hartford, Vt., Sept. 7, 1814, died at Royalston, Feb. 13, 1852,

aged 37, graduated from Audover Theological Seminary, 1844; ordained

pastor of Congregational Church at Royalston, March 24, 1847, and died while

in his ofEcial position. Hosca Davis, class of 1842 (D. C), born at Royals-

ton, June 21, 1817; son of Asa and Deborah (Mason) Davis; studied medi-

cine, and practiced near Indianapolis, Ind. ; married (1) Maria Cynthia Marks

of Grecnbush, III.
; (2) Abby Stevens of Petersham. Benjamin Conaut Per-

kins, class of 1848 (D. C.) ; born at Royalston, Jan. 23, 1827 ; read law at

Harvard University Law School, and with Hon. Asahel Huntington of Salem,

and Rufus Choate (D. C, 1819) of Boston; began practice at Danvers.

Lcander Smith graduated from the medical department of Dartmouth in

1834. Rev. Samuel Bacheller, class of 1731, Harvard University ; born at

Reading ; resided at Haverhill ; died at Royalston, April, 1796, aged 90 years ;

ordained minister. Rev. Joseph Lee, class of 1765 (H. U.) ; born May 23,

1742, at Concord ; lived in Royalston ; died in Royalston, Feb. 16, 1819,

aged 77; ordained minister; received degrees of A. B. and A. M. at both

Ilarvard and Yale. Rev. Samuel Barrett, A.JiL, S.T.D. (1847), class of 1818

(H. U.) ; born at Royalston, Aug. 16, 1795; lived, and ordained minister at

Boston (Twelfth Congregational Churcli), Feb. 9, 1825; died at Ro.xhury,

Juno 24, 1866, aged 70; son of Benjamin and Betsey (Gcrrish) Barrett;

Sept. 11, 1832, married Mary Susan Greenwood. Benjamin Shattuck Howe
Brown, class of 1850 (H. U.) ; born at Royalston, Sept. 6, 1828; died at

South Boylston, March 5, 1851 ; son of Artemas Howe and Catharine (Howe)

Brown. Charles Augustus Gregory, class of 1855 (H. U.) ; born at Royal-

ston, Sept. 7, 1833 ; son of Franklin and Martha Porter (Edwards) Gregory

;

Dec. 4, 1861, married Julia A. Booth of New York. Artinir Clarence Brown,

class of 1879 (II. U.), born in Royalston, May 11, 1857; son of Elisha F.

and Angeline A. (French) Brown ; lives in Athol ; intends to read law. The

author is indebted to "Sketches of the Alumni of Dartmouth College, by Rev.

George T. Chapman, D.D.," and "Sibley's MSS., by John Langdon Sibley,"

former librarian of Harvard University, for most facts and statistics given above

of graduates of Dartmouth College and Harvard University.
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CHAPTER II.

MOVEMENTS IN THE REBELLION MEMORIAL TABLETS WORTHIES OF THE

TOWN AGRICULTURE MANUFACTURES PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN.

When RcljcUion lifted its ham.l against the flag and struck its heavy blows for

the dissolution of the Union, the people of Royalstou, true to the principles of

constitutional lilierty and union, stood nobly by the govcrnnient, and, although

more largely exhausted of its young meu.than many other sections of the

State, jet the calls of the country were promptly met, and the record of the

sous of Royalstou oa the many fields of battle, is one worthy of the town and

State which they represented, and which in the pages of history will be proudly

referred to by every citizen of the town. The first action taken by the town

was at a town meeting, held April 30, 1861, when, on motion of Capt. John

Whitraore, it was voted to raise the sum of $1,500 for fitting out volunteer

soldiers of this town. Also, "voted to pay each volunteer soldier from the

town of Royalston, necessary for said town to furnish to form a company with

the town of Athol, the sum of ten dollars per month while they are in service,

and it is to be paid out of the town treasury, which is to be over and above

what they draw from the Government." A committee of three, consisting of

Dr. Isaac P. Willis, L. W. Partridge, and Jarvis Davis, Esq., were appointed

to canvass the town for soldiers to enlist into the company to be formed by the

towns of Royalston and Athol. On motion of Barnet Bullock, Esq., it was

"voted that a committee of three persons be chosen by the town, for the

jnu-pose of fitting out such soldiers as shall enlist and be called for service from

the town of Roj'alston, by the State or United Slates, and to draw on the

treasury for the expense of a suitable fit-out for each soldier, and that said

committee shall take the charge of the State arms, and to be vouchers for the

return of said arms, unless taken by the Rebels." Col. George Whitney,

Joseph Raymond and L. W. Partridge were choseu as that committee.

One hundred and ten men enlisted from this town. Of those, eighteen served

in the 21st Regiment, twenty-six in the 25th, twenty-five in the 3Gth, twenty-

six in the 53d, and the remainder in various regiments.

Among the natives of Royalston who have served in the array from other

States are Maj.-Gon. Lysander Cutler of Wisconsin, Lieut.-Col. Charles

Cummings of Vermont, Capt. Andrew J. Richardson of Wisconsin, Capt.

Henry J. Howe of Pennsylvania, and Lieut. Silas Ileywood of New Hamp-
shire.

Through the generosity of IMr. Joseph Raymond, a wealthy citizen of

Royalston, four memorial tablets of white marble, containing the names of the

soldiers from this town who died in the service, have been placed in the Town
Hall. These tablets are shield-shaped and contain the following inscriptions :
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" 25Tn Regt. Mass. Vols.,

"Co. I.

" Died of Worinds.

"C. W. Norcross, Roanoke Island, N. C, Feb. 21st, 1862, Aged 22 yrs. Geo.

Brown, AVhitchall, N. C, Dec. IClh, 18G2, Aged 41 yrs. Ilosea B. Bosworlb, Cold

Harbor, Va., July 10th, 18G4, Aged 32 yrs."

" Died of Disease.

" Marcus Walker, Portsmouth, N. C, .Jan. 20th, 18G3, aged 22 years."

" Killed in Action.

"Henry E. Knight, Spottsylvania, Va., May 12th, 18G4, aged 20 years."

" Died in Prison.

"John R. Chase, Andersonvillc, Ga., Aug. 11th, 18G1, aged 10 jears. Joel S.

Bosworth, Charleston, S. C, Sept. 24th, ISGt, aged 37 years."

" 3Gtii Regt. BIass Vols.,

"Co. D.

" Died of Disease.

"A. F. riercp, ^lartford, Va., Nov. lOih, 1SG2, aged 2G j-ears. Eugene C. King,

Nicholsonvillo, Ky., Aug. 23d, 18G3, aged 18 years. Stephen P. White, Annapolis,

Md., May 3d, 18G4, aged 35 years."

" Died of Wounds.

" Sanford Giles, Spottsylvania, Va., May 12th, 1864, aged 37 years. Geo. L. Cha-sp,

Wilderness, Va., June 8lh, ISGl, aged 2d years. Corporal E. N. AVhite, Cold Harbor,

Va., June 25th, 1SG4, aged 20 years."

" lulled ill Action.

" Sam'I B. Hale, Spottsylvania, Va., May 12lh, 18G4, aged 31 years. George A.

Raymond, Cold Harbor, Va., June 2d, 18G4, aged 22 years. .Tnhn Shepardson,

Petersburg, Va., June 17th, 1864, aged 20 years. Henr}- Russell, Petersburg, Va.,

Aug. 8th, 1864, aged 17 years."

" 53d Regt. Mass. Vol. Militia,

"Co. E.

" Died of Disease,

«' Geo. L. Hancock, Carrolton, La., March 8th, 18G3, aged 21 years. Corp. Goo. W.
Knights, NewOrleans,La., Apr. 10th, 18G3, aged 23 years. Uri C. Day, Baton Rj r;e.

La., Apr. 14, 1863, aged 10 years. Chas. E. Tenney, New Orleans, La.. Apr. 2Glh,

1863, aged 17 years. Henry C. Morse, New Orleans, La., April 27th, 1863, aged 20

years. John M. Wood, Baton Rouge, La., IMay 15th, 1863, aged 19 years. Jos. \Y.

Bosworth, Royalston, Mass., July 24th, 1863, aged 10 years."

"Co. F.

" Quincy A. Shepardson, Baton Rouge, La., Jul}- 27th, 1863, aged 37 years."
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" Miscellaneous Regiments.

" Died of Disease.

" ]\Iiltou C. Handy, Co. I, 4th Vt. Rog't, Feb. 17tb, 18G2, aged 18 years. Corp. W.
II. Spragiie, Co. B, 27th Mass., May 10th, 18G2, aged 40 years. Jas. Townsend, Co.

A, 32d Rcg't, Aug. 2d, 1802, aged '2b years. Jefferson Richardson, Co. F, IGth N. II.,

Jan. 24th, 18G3, aged 3G years."

" Died of Wounds.

" Edwin O. Vose, Co. F, 2d M.ass., Juue 2jth, 18G2, aged 19 years."

" Killed in Action.

" Geo. Miles, Co. A, 2d N. II., June 15, 1802, aged 20 years. G-eo. E. Fry, Co. E,

5lh N. II., May 2d, 1803, aged 27 years. W. D. Goddard, Co. F, u7th Mass., Aug.

10th, 1804, aged 39 years."

Tlie first Representative to the General Court, from this town, was chosen

May 27th, 177G, and at the hist town meeting warned in his majesty's name.

The following have served as representatives from R:)yalston : — Timothy

Richardson, 1776 ; John Fry, 1780, '83, '84, '85, '87
; Peter Woodbury, 1788,

'89
; Isaac Gregory, 1794, '95, ISOl, '03, 'Ol), '07, 'OS ; Jonathan Sibley, 178G ;

Oliver Work, 1792; Phillip Sweetzer, 1798; John Norton, 1800, '13, '14;

Joseph Estabrook, 1809, '10, '11, '12, '15, 'IG, 'i7, '25
; Rufii^ Bullock, 1820,

'21, '27, 'i^, '29; Squicr Davis, 1823; Stephen Bachcllcr, Jr., 182G, '30

;

Franklin Gregory, 1831, '33; Benjamin Brown, 1832, '45; Asahel Davis,

1834; Arba Sherwin, 1835, '37, '39; Russell Morse, 1835, '3G, '39; Benoiii

Peck, 1836, '37; Salmon Goddard, 1838; Benjamin Fry, 1838, '40, '54;

Cyrus Davis, 1840; Iliram W. Albec, 1843, '4G, '52, '53 ; Barnct Bullock,

1844; Silas Kenney, 1848; Elmer Newton, 1849; Joseph Raymond, 1850,

'51; Tarrant Cutler, 1855; Jarvis Davis, 1856; Joseph Estabrook, 1857;

George Whitney, 1859 ; Elisha F. Brown. 18G1 ; Ebcnezer W. Bullard, 18G4
;

William W. Clement, 18GG ; Jeremiah A. Rich, 18G8, '74
; Benjamin II. Brown,

1870 ; Joseph Walker, 1877. Senators : Joseph Estabrook, 1828 ; Rufus Bul-

lock, 1831-32 ; George Whitney, 1863-G4. Constitulional Convention, 1779,

'80 : Sylvanus Ilemenway, delegate, and John Fry, his substitute. Rufus

Bullock, delegate to Constitutional Conventions of 1820 and 1853 ; John Fry,

delegate at the ratification of the Constitution of the L^nitcd States, 1788.

The Town Clerks of Royalston, from its incorporation to the present time, are

as follows :—John Fry, from 1765 to 1782, with the exception of 1773;

Stephen Bacheller, 1773; Peter Woodbury, 1782 t.) 1790, and for 1791 and

1794; John Bacheller, 1790, "92, and '93; Daniel Woodbury, 1795, '9G

;

Isaac Gregory, 1797, '98, '99, 1800, 1806; Samuel Goddard, Jr., 1801, 1802;
Joseph Estabrook. 1803, '04, '05, 'OS, '09, '10 ; Stephen Bacheller, Jr., 1807

;

John Norton, 1811, '14, '15, 'IG, '17; Rufus Bullock, 1812, '13; Thomas J.

Lee. 1818, '21, '22. '23, '24; Franklin Gregory, 1819, '20, and from 1825 to

1837; Baruet Bullock, 1837 to 1847; George F. Miller, 1847, '48, '49, '51,
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'G7, 'G8, 'G9, '70
; Joseph Riiymoml, 1850, '53

; Leandcr W. AYarrcn, 1852 ; R.

II. Bullock, 54; Charles H. Newton, 1855 to 1867 ; Joseph T. Nichols, 1871,

'72, '73; Joseph Walker, 1874, '75, '7G ; Frank W. Adams, 1877, '78, '79.

In 17G8, the same year that the first minister was settled, Dr. Stephen

Bacheller established himself in town as the first physician, where for half a

century he practiced his profession. He was succeeded by his son, Stephen

Bacheller, Jr., the father and son practicing in town for eighty years. Dr.

Stephen Bacheller, Jr., ranked among the most eminent physicians of the

State, having probably a more extensive consultation business than any other

ph3'sician in the county. He is said to have ridden more miles than any other

doctor in Worcester County; was a member of the Massachusetts Medical

Society, for two years its vice-president, and for many years one of its coim-

scllors, and was a delegate from the Society to the American Medical Associa-

tion at Baltimore. Nearly forty medical students were under his instruction.

Other physicians of first-class reputation were Dr. Isaac P. AVillis and Dr.

Thomas Richardson. It is a singular fact that the central portion of the town

started on its second century not only with its fourth minister, but also its

fourth physician. Frank W. Adams, M. D., at the Centre and Henry O.

Adams, M. D., at South Royalston, now look after the health of the people.

Among the old-time worthies of the town may be mentioned Joseph Esta-

brook, Esq., who as merchant, first postmaster, first senator, and a gentleman

of the old school, occupied a prominent position among his fellow-citizens.

Maj. Gen. Franklin Gregory, who excelled in military affairs, was chosen to

preside at one of the receptions in honor of Lafayette, and was one of the

most enterprising merchants the town ever had ; and Jonathan Pierce, who for

nearly a quarter of a century brought the mail once a week, as he drove the

post between Worcester and Kecnc through Royalston. His son, IToracc

Pierce, Esq., was at one time largely engaged in the manufacture of pails in

the north part of the town.

As an agricultural town Royalston bears a good reputation, and the large,

sul)stantial, and well-kept farm-houses and I)arns testify that the soil of these

hills amply rejjays the industrious farmer for his laljors. Like so many of the

hill towns of Massachusetts, the sous and daughters of Royalston have been

leaving the homes of their fathers, and seeking amid more exciting scenes a

name and fortune. Yet the drain from this town has not been so large as from

many of our towns, as the census of the various dates will show : Population,

177G, G17 ; 1790, 1,130 ; 1800, 1,243 ; 1810, 1,415 ; 1820, 1,424 ; 1830, 1,493 ;

1840, l,fiG7 ; 1850, 1,54G ; 1855, 1,4G9 ; 18G0, 1,48G ; 18G5, 1,441 ; 1870, 1,354

;

1875, 1,260. The census report of 1875 gives the following statistics of the

agriculture of the town. Number of farms, 172, valued at $506,000 ; domes-

tic animals valued at $57,968. The products of agriculture amounted to

$94,792. There were 2,512 tons of hay produced. The number of horses

was 224, cows 410, and sheep 176.
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A very creJitablo cattle-show, surpassing in many respects some of the

county fairs, was held by the farmers of the town the present season.

The hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of the town was celebrated

Aug. 23, 1865, when the address was delivered by Eoyalston's honored son,

Hon. Alexander H. Bullock. The poet of the day was Albert Brj'ant, A. M.

;

and Mrs. George Woodbury contributed an original hymn for the occasion.

A fine town house was built in 18G7, at a cost of about $9,000. It contains

a large hall, a public library, and i-ooms for town ofEccrs. The hall is adorned

by three fine portraits, of Hon. Riifus Bullock, ex-Gov. A. II. Bullock, and

Ecv. Ebenezer Perkins, second pastor of the Congregational Clnu-ch. Daniel

Parkhurst Clark cauie to Eoyalston as a clerk in the store of Gen. Franklin

Gregory, where he remained for ten or twelve years. lie afterwards went to

New York, where he engngcd in business, and amassed a large fortune. After

his death Mrs. Clark came to Royalston, the home of her childhood : and about

seven years ago she, in connection with Mr. Joseph Estabrook, built an ele-

gant residence, where s.he now resides. Mrs. Clark is a generous contributor

to the Congregational Church, and to every worthy object connected with the

welfare of the town.

lioyalston has the honor, not only of furnishing a Governor for her own
State, but of suppl^'ing the neighboring State of Vermont with one ; the Hon.

Asahel Peck, Governor of Vermont from 1874 to 187G, being a native of the

town.

South Royalston is a flourishing village on IMiller's River in the sonlh-cast

part of the town, where most of the manufacturing establishments are located.

It has two churches, hotel, two stores, Mechanics' Hall, and a depot on the

Vermont and ^Massachusetts division of the Fitchbnrg Railroad.

Among the manufacturers of Royalston, Salmon S. Farrar occupies a

prominent place. Born in Winchendon, he came, a poor boy, in 1832, to what

was then called Royalston Factory Village. At first he worked by the day for

J. M. Upham, then commenced the manufacture of shoe-pegs witii Leonard

Wheeler. The business being new and customers few, they soon disposed of

it. In 183G, he built the shop now standing and engaged in the manufacture

of "nest" or dry measures, children's rolling-hoops, lioxes, sleds, &c. As his

business increased, he built additions to his shop, and also a saw-mill. After

being closely confined to manufacturing business for more than foity yeai's, he

retired from active business with a competency. He has contributed largely

to the growth of the village of South Royalston, and has been an active mem-
ber of the Orthodox Society from its organization. For some years last past

he has held important positions of trust ; has been oflicially connected with the

Templeton Savings Bank from its incorporation ; is also a director of the

Athol National Bank ; and has been collector of taxes for many years.

Caleb W. Day has been actively engaged in the manufacture of shoe-pegs at

South Royalston for nearly twenty years. lie succeeded Silas Jones, Jr., who
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had liccii a member of llic tinn of Bcniis (Otis Bcmis) & Jones. About twelve

years ago ho commenced the manufacture, of brus!i-l)locks and brush-handles,

and now turns out a very extensive variety, adapted to almost every kind of

brush, and cni[)loys al)out twelve hands. ;\Ir. Day has always taken a deep

interest in the prosperity of the villasre, and has been an active promoter of the

social Avclfare and intellectual improvement of its citizens. He has used his

means and iuflnenee to establish and sustain lectures in the villa<xe.

Edmund Stockwell of Soutli Royalstou is also engaged in the manufacture

of brush-blocks and brnsh-haudlcs and croquet-sets. He has been quite suc-

cessfid and docs a safe and sure business.

Dca. Maynard Partridge, an iniluential citizen, has been engiged for many

years in the manufacture of chair-stuff at the old Ilolmau Mill, about one mile

north-cast of the town house.

Col. George Whitney is one of the most enterprising and successful business

men of Worcester County. IIo has achieved success. lie was brought up on

a farm and drove a team on the highway for ten years. In 1858, soon after

the death of llufus Bullock, he bought the woolen-mill at South Xloyalaton,

although he already owned a chair-shop, and had been engaged in the manu-

facture of chairs since the year 18-iS. lie thus became the head of two

important manufacturing interests. He employs more than one hundred hands

in both factories, and, during the past years of depression and widespread

"panic," has moved steadily on, keeping the full quota of help in both the mill

and chair-shop. Col. Whitney has held the position of depot-agent continuously

since the establishment of a depot at South Koyalston ; has represented his

town in the Legishiture, both in the House and Senate. He has been a mem-

ber of the Governor's Council for the years 1873, '74, '75, '7G and '77, five

consecutive years, when he declined to stand longer as a candidate for the

ofBce. The vote at the election in 1875, to serve in 187(3, as recorded in the

ofEee of the Secretary of State, is, George Whitney, 24,318 ; scattering, 7.

The vote at the election in 187(5, to serve in 1877, recorded as above, is, Geo.

Whitney, 33,354, ct7ul no votes against him. AVe venture to say that no other

public man in the Commonwealth has a like record of unanimity at any election

where 30,000 or m(n-c ballots have been cast.

In 1857, 72,000 yards of woolen cloth were munnfacfurcd,— value, $72,000 ;

there were 129,000 palm-leaf hats manufactm-ed, — value, $1G.225 ; value of

chairs and cabinet-ware mannfactm-ed, $15,041 ; there were eleven saw-mills;

value of lumber, $18,IG5. The value of goods made and work done in 1875

were: chair-stock and lumber, $7,500 ; chairs, wood scat, $20,000 ; hats, palm-

leaf, $20,000 ; shoe-pegs, brush handles, croquct-scts, &c., $1(5,000 ; woolen

goods, $150,000; woodcn-warc, $10,300; total manufactures, $223,850.

A name which will ever be honored by the citizens of Royalstou is that of

Eufus Bullock. He was the eldest sou of Hugh and Rebecca Bullock, and was

born in Royalstou Sept. 23, 1779, and died in his native town, where he had
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always lived, June 10, 1858, aged 78. Althoiigli liis means were limited, yet

he obtained a good education, worked upon the farm and taught school. IIo

afterwards engaged in trade, having a store on the Common. May 4, 1808, ho

married Miss Davis of Rindge, N. II. lie did not engage in manuficturing

until he was about forty-live years of age, hut during the remainder of his life

he devoted himself assiduously to this business and accumulated a very large

fortune. It has been truly said of him :
" lie was a patriot of the early type,

— a gentleman of the olden school, — a friend to be trusted, and a man wliosc

principles bore the test of intimate acquaintance and inspection, and whoso

influence, unobtrusive but potent, has been eminently useful." lie held many
offices of trust and honor; was one of the trustees of Amherst College, and

•was the donor of a telescope for the College Observatory ; represented the

town seven years in the Legislature, — five in the House, two in the Senate;

was delegate to the Constitutional Conventions of 1820 and 1853, and was

chosen presidential elector. His benevolence was proverbial, and in his will

he left many bequests to most noble and worthy objects. When ho died the

whole town was in mourning for the loss of the beloved, honored, and most

distinguished son of Royalstou. The old hf)mestead of the Bullock family is

now occupied by Mrs. Emily Bullock Ripley, daughter of Rufus Bullock, and

Condace Bullock, her aunt. Mrs. Ripley gave the organ to the Congregational

Church.

Hon. Alexander Hamilton Bullock is the illustrious son of Rufus Bullock;

graduated at Amherst College, class of 1830, and was admitted to the bar in

1811, — a man of learning, distinguished in bellen lettrc^, an orator and states-

man. The people of the city of Worcester, of tlio county, and of the whole

Commonwealth have been delighted to shower honors and offices of trust upon

him. He was a member of the House of Represont:itivcs for the years 1845,

1847, 1848, and 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, and 1805; Speaker of the House

for 1802, 1803, 1864, and 1805; member of the Senate, 1849; judge of the

Court of Insolvency for Worcester County, 1850, 1857, and 1858 ; mayor of

Worcester, 1859, and governor of the "Old Bay State" for the years 18(!0,

1807, and 1808.

Toion Officers for 1S79. —Joseph T. Nichols, Caleb W. Day, Asaph M.

White, iSeleclmrn and Assessors.

Treasurer, Joseph Walker; Clerk, Frank W. Adams.

The author is indebted to Royal-ton " Memorial " for many facts of historical

interest. He also extends thanks to Miss Emma L. Pierce, Mrs. Charlotte B.

Pierce, Hon. George Whitney, I\Ir. Calel) W. Day, and Dr. Frank W. Adams
of Royalston ; Mr.'^Calcb A. Cook and L. B. Caswell, B. S., of Athol, for ai<l

in the preparation of this history. To all others who have taken an interest

in the work, he is grateful.
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RUTLAND

BY J. WARREN BIGELOW, ESQ.

CHxVPTER I.

NAME OF THE TOWN ANCIENT PURCHASE FIRST SETTLERS INDIAN OUT-

RAGES — INCORPORATION— PHYSICAL FEATURES — CLIMATE — SCHOOLS AND
EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENTS POPULATION.

This town was named after Riitlaiiil, in England, in honor of the Duke of

Ruthiud. The word "Rutland " is derived from the Anglo-Saxon words "rud,

rut" (variously spelt), red and land ; so called from the redness of the soil

;

this was so marked that it colored the wool of the sheep. Rutland appears in

the Latin poetic history of England, a.d. 500.

Dec. 22, 1G86, Puagastion of Pennicook ; Pompainamay, Sassawannow,

Qualipunit of Natic ; Wanauapan of Wamassick (Indians who claimed to be

lords of the soil), gave and executed a deed to Henry Willard, Joseph Row-
landson, Joseph Foster, Benjamin Willard, and Cyprian Stevens, for £23 of

the currency of that time, a certain tract of land twelve miles square (the Indian

name being Naquag), according to the following l)ounds, viz. :
—

"Commencing at Muscopauge Pond the South corner, and running North to Quani-

tick and to Wanchatopick, and thence upon Wachiisett, which is the North corner

:

running Northwest to Wallamanumpscook, and to Quapuanimawick, and to Asnacon-

mick Pond which is the Northwest corner ; and running South to Musshaugo a great

swamp, and to Sassakataflick the South corner, and thence running East to Pascaticlv-

quage and to Ahumpatunshaugc Pond and thence to Sumpauge Pond, and to Musco-

pauge which is in the East corner."

This Indian deed was signed and acknowledged by the above-named Indians,

and recorded in the county of Middlesex, April 14, 1714. The above tract is

about one-eighth part of the county of Worcester, comprising what now is Rut-

land, Oakham, Rarre, Hubbardston, the greater part of Princeton, and about

one-half of Paxton. The proprietors of this grant of land, at a meeting in

Boston, Dec. 14, 1715, voted that the contents of six miles square be surveyed

and set off for the settlement of sixty-two families. This was granted to men
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who would go on and settle that part which is now called Rutland. Thomas

How, Stephen Miuot, Thomas Smith, Estes Hatch, Jacob Stevens, Ephraim

Wilder, and Samuel Wright wore appointed as a committee to transact the

concerns of the proprietors, and to see that justice and equity was done to the

settlers. This committee surveyed this tract, which was bounded on Worces-

ter, S. 34°, W. 2 miles, 191 rods, thence S. 12°, E. 3 miles, 293 rods;

Leicester, N. 7°, W. 5 miles, 50 rods; West Wing, N. 11°, W. G miles, 283

rods on the country, N. 30°, E. 4 miles, 183 rods ; East Wing, S. 39°, E. 5

miles, 114 rods. This survey includes the one half of Paxton. In 17 IG,

sixty-two house-lots were surveyed and numbered. The young settlors joined

in companies, swung their packs, shouldered their guns, with their axes and

provisions on their backs, or on a pack-horse, marched through the woods over

hills aud valleys to what are now the pleasant hills of Rutland. Then each in

his own lot began to fell trees, and to erect a log-hut. Their food was wild

game, or such as they carried from their homes ; their drink was from the

fountain ; their lodging in their blankets. The next season they resumed the

felling of trees, and gathered their grain; some put up huts, and a few win-

tered in the woody settlement, the others returned to their friends. The next

spring, the clearing of the land is resumed ; they have materials for making

bread, and vegetables of their own raising; the}' commenced moving their

families, and on Sept. 23, 1719, the first child was born to Moses and Eunice

How in Rutland, for which fortunate event this child had one hundred acres of

land given to him.

So rapid was the settlement of Rutland, that in four years after its commence-

ment (171G), they numbered fifty families. June 7, 1720, they selected a

place for a church. In this and the succeeding year, it was so far completed

as to become a sanctuary fur public worship. A committee of the grand pro-

prietors of the town laid out, surve3ed and granted a road or street running

through the centre of the town one and a half miles in length, and ten rods

wide. In 1743, it was voted that it be granted and confirmed to the town of

Rutland as a common for public use, benefit and behoof forever, without any

manner of alienation or appropriation.

The 'first settlers of Rutland were principally from Boston, Lexington,

Concord, Sudbury, Marlborough, Framingham, Lancaster, Brookfield, and

emigrants from Ireland. They wore persons of courage, enterprise and intel-

ligence, possessing something of the spirit of the Pilgrims, — left their native

towns aud bade farewell to friends and home to settle in a howling wilderness,

exposed to the cruel Indians and wild beasts, the nearest settled towns being

Leicester and Worcester. In 1721, Rev. Joseph Wiltard was invited and

accepted the invitation to settle with the people of Rutland as their pastor.

He met with many discouragements, principally arising from the fears and

dangers of the Indians, so that an appointment of his installation was deferred

until the fivU of 1723 ; but his life was not spared, being cut off by t^e enemy,
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as will now be related. As Dea. Joseph Stevens and four of his sous were

making hay in a meadow at Rutland, a short distance north of the place where

the church now stands, Aug. 14, 1723, they were surprised by five Indians.

The father escaped in the bushes ; two of his sons were then and there slain, the

other two (Phineas the eldest, and Isaac the youngest) were made prisoners.

Two of the five Indians waylaid i\Ir. Davis and son, who that afternoon were

making hay in a meadow not far distant, l)ut, weary of waiting, they were

returning to the others, and met Mr. Willard, who was armed. One of the

Indians' guns missed fire, the other did no execution. Mr. Willard returned

the fire, and mortally wounded one of them; the other attacked Mr. Willard,

but he would have been more than a match for him, had not the other tiiree come

to his assistance. The Indians having killed and scalped Mr. Willard, and

taken some of his clothes, left lor Canada with the two captives above named.

This account Phineas Stevens, who was a witness of the tragedy, gave on his

return from captivity. Aug. 3, 1724, the Indians came again to Rutland,

killed three persons, wounded one, and made another ])risoner. This was the

last time Rutland was molested by the red man, as far as we have becu able to

learn.

The six miles square being given to the settlers, a petition was presented to

Ihc General Court, and the}", sometime in their session (which was begun at

Boston on Wednesday, May 30, 1722), passed an act of incorporation,

entitled, —
"An Act for further establishing the town of Rutland, and authorizing them to choose

town olHters, raise and collect money for defraying the necessary charges of said

town.

"iJe it enacted by His Excellency the Governor^ the Council, and House of Jiepresenta-

tiues in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same:

"That the inhabitants and freeholders of Rutland be invested with, and forever here-

after enjoy all the powers, privileges and immunities which other towns have and

enjoy : and that Ihey be enabled to levj-, assess and collect three pence per acre annu-

ally for the si)acc of two and one-half years from July 1, 1721, on all lands wl'.ether

divided or undivided, contained witliiu the lines of the six miles square, on which tbc

present inhabitants have settled : and that tbc said land be subjected and made liable

to the payment of the same, to dcfia^' the expense of building the Meeting-house, and

compensating the minister for his salar\\"

lu consequence of the above act, an order of the General Court was passed

July C), 1722, authorizing Capt. Samuel Wright to call a meeting of the free-

holders and other inhabitants of Rutland on the last Monday of July current,

to choose town ofllccrs to serve until the meeting of March next.

The town was notified, and met accordingly, and this was the first legal

town meeling held in Rutland. The principal oflicers chosen were :— Modera-

tor, Ca|)t. .Samuel Wright; town clerk, Capt. Samuel Wright; selectmen,

Capt. Samuel Wright, Ens. Joseph Stevens, Lieut. Simon Davis; assessors,
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Capt. Samuel AVright, Ens. Joseph Stevens, Daniel IIowc ; town treasurer.

Ens. Joseph Stevens.

This town occupies the central part of Worcester County. It is situated on

the height of land tifty miles west of Boston, forty cast of the Connecticut

River, twelve north-west of AVorcester, and an equal distance from New
Hampshire on the north, Connecticut on the south, and, at the centre of the

town, 1,250 feet above the level of the ocean at Boston. The present bounda-

ries may be thus stated : North-east by Princeton ; east and south-east by

Holden ; south b}'^ Paxtou ; south-west by Oakham ; and north-west by Barre

and Hubbardston.

It is well diversi6ed with hills, valleys, plains, streams, ponds, and some

mineral springs. The soil is of several varieties, from the rich loam to the

dry, barren sand ; yet there is still but little of the latter description which will

not repay the industrious farmer for his labor. It is a good grazing township.

The growth of wood is of many kinds (from one of the largest and most beau-

tiful elm-trees in the State to the humble shrub), such as oak, chestnut, hem-

lock, pine, birch, beech, ash and maple ; these are found in many varieties.

The cast branch of the Ware River is the only stream running through the

town. It has its source on the west side of Wachusett Mountain. It enters

the north-east part, taking a circuitous course, receiving several tributaries,

running over five miles in the town, falling one hundred feet, and leaving at

the north-west corner of the town. The principal brooks are : Pomagusset,

which is composed of the waters from the meadows and swamps near Prince-

ton, runs west through Pomagusset Meadow, and empties into Ware River.

Mill Brook derived its name from having the first mills in Rutland carried by its

power. It has its soui-ce from one of the two springs that rise near each other

one-half mile east of the chui'ch. The waters of several other springs west of

Muschopauge Hill unite with this, and form a stream on which considcralile

business was carried on. Its course is westerly through the meeting-house

meadow, and flows into Long Meadow Brook. Davis' Brook has its source at

or near the same spring as Mill Brook. These two are a curiosity, as one

unites with the Connecticut, and the other with the Mcrrimuc River. The
summit of the uncompleted Massachusetts Central Railroad, running from

Boston to Northampton, one-half mile north of the centre of the town, is near

these springs. Long Meadow Brook receives its waters from Long Pond,

empties into Ware River. Buck Brook is the outlet of Demond Pond, and

unites with Long Meadow Brook. About one-half a mile south-east of the

meeting-house is a spring, flowing from the waters which soon divide ; part run

to the Morrimac and part to the Connecticut River. Muschopauge Pond is

the starting and closing point of the Indian deed. It covers about one hun-

dred acres, is fed by springs. Its water is pure and deep, and it is a reservoir

for mills. Demond Pond has the same properties as Muschopauge, contains

about seventy acres. Long Pond is about a mile in length ; but it is narrow.
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resemlilos a large river, and is fed by springs. Its waters are deep : it is a

reservoir, and affords good water-power. These ponds furnish a variety of

fish.

The centre of the town is situated iipnn a hill, from which we have a fine

view of all the adjoining towns, Mount Wachusett, and Monadnock Mountain

in New Hampshire. Muschopauge Hill is the most elevated land in the town.

Joyner's Hill, one mile north of the church, presents a fine appearance as j^ou

pass through the centre of the town. There are many other hills which afford

from their summits a l)eautiful prospect. Most of our meadows, when first

cleared, produced abundant crops. It is evident that some were partially

cleared by the natives or the l)eavers, and produced grass before the white

people settled here. This aided the first settlers in furnishing food for their

stock during the first years.

Rutland has a healthful climate. The winters are cold and bleak, but the

summers cool and delightful. It is a favorite resort for city boarders, being

unequal to Princeton only in hotels and boarding-houses.

The General Court and proprietors made some provisions for schools in their

grant to the settlers of the six miles square. It was one of the conditions of

the grant that oue sixty-third part of the lands should be set off and appro-

priated for school purposes. Accordingly the lot numbering G3 was set

apart for that object. What was called the House Lot of thirty acres was situ-

ated on a hill one mile west of the meeting-house. The division of oue htm-

dred and fifty acres was laid out and located partly by the House Lot, and

partly by the East Wing. In 1744, the school lands were, by vote of the

town, sold for £156 4.s. lOd., and put on interest.

For the first twenty years after the grant the privileges for an education

were limited, there being no school houses ; it was dangerous for children to go

from house to house, not only on account of the Indians, but of the voracious

bears and wolves. Mothers when sitting at their doors with their children,

could sec the wild beasts pass with their young. In October, 1733, the town

voted to provide a teacher before the court in November, and chose the follow-

ing School Committee : Capt. John Hubbard, Eleazer Ball and Dnnkin McFar-

land. At the same time voted to have the school kept two-thirds of the time

in tiie ccntie of tlie town, at Col. Hatch's house, and one-third at the West
Wing. l)y the pond. This was taught by Mr. Whitaker, and was the first pub-

lic school in Rutland. In 1734 the town voted that two school-houses bo

erected at the town's expense ; one near the church, the other south-west of

Cedar Swamp Pond. In 1735 the town engaged i\Ir. William Brintnal as

teacher for one j'car ; he taught three terms in three different places.

Until 1781 the centre district extended from Holdcn line to the bounds of

Oakham, in which, for several years before the Revolution, tiiere was a Latin

grammar school tauglit during the year ; to encourage the same Col. Murray
gave twent}' dollars annually.
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During the Eevoliitionary war educatiou was somewhat neglected. Cut it is

evident that Rutland has not been wanting iu disposition or ability to educate

her children and youth.

The following tabic shows when each school district was formed ; where

located, and number of inhabitants, male and female in each, iu 1828 :
—

No.
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At thiit time Mr. Thomas Frink was uiiauiraously chosen and accepted the

call. Nov. 1, 1727, he was ordained as their pastor. Shortly after Mr. Frink
was settled, a strong Presbyterian element was manifested. About two-fifths

of his members withdrew and erected a church at the West W^ing, which was after-

ward the church building in Oakham, until the present one in use took its place.

This act caused Mr. Frink to tender his resignation, which was accepted by
the town Sept. 8, 1740. He graduated at Harvard University in 1722, and was

"a learned divine." The second ordained minister was Mr. Joseph Buckmin-
stcr, who was settled Sept. 15,1742. It was during his pastorate in 1759,

that the second church was erected. It was in size sixty by lifty feet, and was

considered "a large and well finished house for so young a society."

Mr. Buckminster had an able and successful ministry of more than fifty years,

when it was terminated by death Nov. 3, 1792, at the age of seventy-three. It is

recorded thnt the (own and church were so well united at the close of Mr.
Buckminster's ministry and life, that every jierson in town, who paid any
taxes, paid a part of his salaiy. " lie was distuiguished for intellectual ability,

ministerial fidelity and zeal." He was born at Framingham and gr.iduatcd at

Harvard University in 1739. The next year Mr. Ilezokiah Goodrich Avas

ordained as the third minister and coutiuncd until his death, which occurred

Feb. 7, 1812.

Mr. Luke B. Foster very soon succeeded Mr. Goodrich. His ministry was

cut short after a duration of four years, by an early death. He died May 23,

1817, at the ago of twenty-eight. In less than a year the church invited Mr.

Josiah Clark to settle here ; ho was ordained June 2, 1818. Mr. C. was born

at Northampton and graduated at AViliiams College. His ministry continued

twenty-seven years, when he died July 11, 184.5, aged sixty. His labors were

blessed with rich success, and by his faithfulness and affection, he endeared

himself to his people. He was valued as a preacher, beloved as a pastor, and

prized as a friend. And even now, in (he eminence of his piety and ability, he

lives in (he memory of the people, as one superior in social sympathies and

ollicial labors.

The church building has i)een twice destroyed by fire, (he first time on Feb.

28, 1830, the second Jan. 7, 1849.

The society and church showed once more a commendable energy and perse-

verance (notwithstanding their misfoitune), by erecting a building more com-

modious in size and agreeal)lc in architecture than any of the former ones. It

was completed at a cost of $8,000.

The remaining pastors are: Rev. Daniel R. Cidy, ord lined Oct. 29, 184.5,

dismissed Oct. 11, 1849. Rev. George E. Fisher, (n-dained Feb. 27, 1850,

dismissed May 13, 1852. Rev. David Burt, installed Jan. 10, 185G, dismissed

Feb. 25, 1858. Rev. Clarendon Waite, ordained Feb. 25, 1858, dismissed

Mar. 13, 18(56. Rev. Henry Cummings, installed Sept. 5, 186G, dismissed

July 1, 1874. Rev. George E. Dodge, installed Dec. 27, 1877.
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Though there have been long intervals when the society has been dcslitntcof

a settled minister, yet there have been but few Sabbaths since the organization

of the church, in which there have been no religious services.

AI)out 1840 the Methodists began to hold meetings. A society was formed,

and in 1844 they built a house of worship. The society for several years pros-

pcrcd. In time many of its most wealthy members died or left town, and

those remaining feeling imable or unwilling to support preaching, allowed the

society to expire. The house some years since passed into private hands.

The Advcntists have an established church and society at North Rutland,

where they have regular preaching in the chapel built by this society in 1874.

It could not have been anticipated that Rutland would take that united aud

decisive stand that she did at the commencement of the Revolution, for her min-

ister was not very zealous in taking up arms against the mother country, aud

Col. Murray, who was friendly with the present rulers, was a man in whom a

mnjorit}'^ of the people had put implicit confidence; yet Rutland, almost to a

man, united in defending her civil and religious rights and privileges.

In 17G5 the town instructed her representative. Col. Hurray, " to use his

best endeavors in the General Assembly to have the rights and privileges of

this province vindicated and preserved to us and our posterity." The Stamp

Act was repealed. The people were so rejoiced that they raised a liberty-pole,

and set apart a day for feasting and gladness. Furthermore, they were so

patriotic that on March G, 1775, they voted that all the militia, from sixteen

years of age and upwards, be required to meet on the 13th inst., to form them-

selves into a company, and choose their ofHccrs to command and discipline

them, and each was to be provided with aroas and ammunition. David Bent

was chosen captain, whose commission was " honor and ])afriotism." At this

time they drew up and signed a solemn and patriotic obligation, of which the

following is the last clause :—
" And as the law of self-preservation requires us at this time, to prepare ourselves for

repelling, force b}' force, in case we should be reduced to such fatal necessitv : Therefore

wc do hereb}' firmly covenant, and engage with each other, under tiic sacred tics of

Honor, Virtue and Love of our country, that we will endeavor forthwith to be equip|)ed

with arms, ammunition aud accoutrements, according to the Province Law, with this

addition, that each soldier shall have thirty bullets, instead of twenty. And furthermore,

that we will each of us respectfully adhere, obey and conform to all military orders."

Although the mortal sickness of 1749 and 175G swept off about eighty of our

children and youth, yet Rutland had a goodly number of heroic young men to

face the enemy at the commencement of the Revolutionar}' AVar.

In 1775 forty-eight of the most active and patriotic were selected, armed aud

equipped, to be ready for action at a minute's warning. Thomas Eustis was

chosen captain, John Stone, lieutenant, William Bridge, ensign. When called

they marched; many of them engaged in the first eight months' service, aud
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were at the memorable battle of Banker Hill, June 17, 1775. Benjamin Reed

and M:ij. Willard Moore were among the number slain.

In 1777 this town's quota of men to be raised for three years, or during the

war, was thirty-six, which number the town voted to raise and give them £20

each as an additional sum, and choso a committee to hire them. In 1781 the

quota was fourteen. Paper money being of little value, the town voted to give

the fourteen men who should enlist £90 each in hard money, or other property

equivalent, and chose a committee to carry the same into effect ; then voted that

the sum of £()30 be assessed on the inhal/itants for that purpose. To defray

the expenses incurred by the war and town, there was paid into the treasury,

between April 14, 1781, and May G, 1782, in paper money £22,650 G.s. Qd.,

and in hard monej' £1,405 13s. 7cZ. This constituted a part of the expense of

the town during the war. "From the commencement to the close of the war

was a time of danger, distress, hardship and deprivation."

Rutland was selected by the government as a safe encampment for Bur-

goyne's army, after its surrender in 1777. A committee was appointed to build

a barrack of 120 by 40 feet, two stories high, containing twenty-four rooms

twenty feet square ; this, together with a number of temporary barracks, was

enclosed in a square of several acres, surrounded by a fence twelve feet high.

The troops quartered here during the season of 1778, but it being difficult to

procure food for the winter, they were removed to the South. All that now

remains to mark the location is a pile of debris and a well ten feet iu diameter

and fifty feet in depth.

The following is the list of " Alarm Men " of 1775 :
—

Joseph Buckminster, Joseph Blake, James Blair, Samuel Brittain, John Briant, Dan-

iel Bartlett, Joseph Bartlett, GideoQ Brown, James Cunningham, Edward Clark, Samuel

Cowden, Peter Davis, Ephrauu Davis, Nathan Davis, Daniel Davis, Daniel Murray,

John McClanthan, Moses Maynard, Jeduthan Moor, William McCohh, Joshua Nurse,

George Oak, John Phelps, John Eice, Jonas Reed, Benjamin Reed, Robert Rozer, John

Stone, Samuel Stone, Samuel Stone, 2d, Ebenezah Foster, Robert Forbes, John Frink,

Ebenezah Frost, Thomas Flint, John Fessenden, Zacharias Gates, John Iluckcr, James

Henderson, Ephraim Hubbard, Mattliias Howe, Simon Ilcald, Samuel Jones, Nathaniel

Munro, Paul Moor, Daniel Saunders, George Smith, James Smith, Isaac Savage, Sam-

uel Stratton, John Stratton, John Williams, James AVheeler, John Watson, Fiancis

Maj-nard, Jonathan Whiting, Simon Stone, Jason Reed, Daniel Estabrook, Samuel

Amf's.

Below is found the nauster-roll of the company of IMinnte-jNIen commanded

by Capt. Thomas Eustis, which marched from Rutland to Cambridge, April ID,

1775:—
Capt., Thomas Eustis ; 1st licut., John Stone ; 2d lieut., Elijah Stearns ; sergeants,

Samuel Browning, Timothy Metcalf, Isa.ac Wiieeler
;
privates, Solomon Munro, Asa

Church, Aaron Phelps, Caleb Clap, Josiuia Clap, David Howe, Luther Stevens, John

CuDuingham, James Williams, Joseph Wood, Benjamin Munro, Asa Davis, Jeduthan
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Stone, Epbraim Curtis, Israel Stone, William Smith, Silas Bent, Thomas Ball, John
Bruce, Benjamin Estabrook, Benjamin Reed, Jr., John Davis, Abraham Wheeler, Jonas

Wallier, Robert Munro. Benjamin Miles, Jr., Hugh Smith, Michar IIow, Joseph Wright,

Seth Duncan, William Brittan, Jonas Parmenter, Moses Baxter, Jonas Smith, Joseph

King, Simon Phelps, Matthias How, David Underwood, Eli Clark, Elijah Stone, Sam-
uel Moor, James Smith.

The following list comprises the names of soldiers accredited to the town, iu

the Rebelliou of 18G1-65. Those marked with a star died in the service :
—

Lyman A. Baker, Charles R. Bartlett, George F. Bartlett, Roswell Bemis, Herman
N. Bemis, *William E. Briant, Jr., Edward Brown, *Jona E. Childs, Penin Dean,

•Martin B. Dean, *Chauncy P. Demond, John Evans, George Edgley, Frederick Em-
erj-, Edson Fairbank, Frank Fagan, Alvin B. Fisher, Edwin J. Forbush, George W.
Foster, Albert C. Foster, George P. Flagg, Joseph Gibbs, Samu.il C. Green, Ferdinand

Gore, James M. Goodwin, Patrick Harrigan, George A. Hill, *Edson H. Howe, *Ed-

win Howe, George L. Hunt, John W. Hooker, Edwin H. Holmes, Oliver P. Judson,

John McCartj, C. E. McDonough, John McKnight, Elbridge Lane, George Lakin, Ben-

jamin L. Leonard, *Daniel A. Leonard, *Charle3 IL Leonard, James Martin, Brown
JFason, M. R. Moulton, H. V. Moulton, *John S. Mills, Bryant J. Moore, Frederick

Morse, James Mnrraj-. Hiram B. Oliver, John F. Orville, *Charles E. Parker, Isaac E.

Parker, Hill Parsons, George B. Phelps, Charles E. Pike, Edward F. Preston, *Joseph

K. Rawson, Thomas Riley, John F. Rice, Irwin Ricker, Dr. James T. Rood, Merrill F.

Rogers, Joshua F. Roberts, Edward Russel, Alfred A. Sanderson, Pliny W. Sanderson,

Jacob ShaflTer, David F. Smith, Frank W. Smith, Daniel H. Smith, James D. (Smith,

David W. Smith, *Sidney M. Smith, George G. Taylor, Simeon B. Taylor, S. C. Thomp-

son, Cyrus H. Wesson, Albert Wetherbee, Edward D. Wetherbee, John Welch, Charles

West, Charles Williams, Frank Wood, Charles E. Woodis, Willard S. Woodis, Peter

Williamson, George P. Woodis.

We believe there was no soldier who went from, and belonged to, this town,

but returned (if at all) with an honorable record.

Rutland is principally an agricultural town, and the most of our lands being of

a deep soil, will repay the farmer for his toil. The chief products are beef,

pork, mutton, poultry, butter, cheese, wood, coal, hay, barley, oats and pota-

toes. We have no extensive manufactures. At different periods of the history

there has been manufactured carriages, sleighs, cal)inet furniture, chairs, rakes,

bouts, baskets, chair-seating, cloth and palm-lenf hats.

A public library of ten hundred and sixty-tive well-selected volumes, is one

of our valued institutions. It has been established fifteen or twenty years,

owned and controlled by the town.

Gen. Riifus Putnam, an officer in tiie American Revolution, in the year 1782

purchased one of Col. Murray's confiscated farms, removed his family to Rut-

land, and while in the army gave directions for the management of the same.

At the close of the war he returned to his family. During (he time he was

here he was active, and made himself useful. He ofiiciated as constable, col-
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lector, sclcctmnii and representative to the General Court. In 1787 he was

appointed liy Congress as one of the surveyors to lay out the western territory ;

was one of the committee on the sale of eastern lands ; a justice of the peace

and of the quorum, and was one of the first and principal settlers of Ohio. At
this time the roads from New England to Ohio were not direct or desirahle to

travel over ; no coach, steamboat or iron horse to convc}' them, but ox-wagons

and saddlc-]5onics were their only modes of conveyance; yet in 1790, Gen.

Putnam, with about fifty others from Rutland, emigrated to Ohio and settled

at what is now jMaiictta, and his descendants are some of the leading men of

that place and vicinit}' at the present time.

Among the distinguished men who early settled in town, Col. John INIurray

was one of the most promiuent and influential. He came from Ireland in in-

digent circumstances, but l)y enterprise, good fortune, and the assi-tance of

friends, l)ecamc the most wealthy man that ever lived in Rutland. He repre-

sented the town in tiie General Court for twenty consecutive years, and held

most of the offices in the power of the people to bestow. His having been ap-

pointed a mandamus counsellor so exasperated the people, at the bivaking out

of the Revolution, that they arose and compelled him to leave the town for the

last time. His real estate, except one farm which was retained for his son,

Avho remained true to his country, was all confiscated and sold to maintain the

government in its struggle for liberty.

The following persons, belonging to Rutland, have held ofEces in the

county :
—

William Caldwell, Esq., sheriff from 1793 to 1805 ; Moses White, Esq., sheriff IVom

1811 to 1812, and Justice of the Court of Sessions, 1807 ; Daniel Clap, Esq., Register

of Deeds from 1784 181G ; Jehu Fesscnden, Esq., senator from 1787 to 1701 ; Francis

r.lake, Esq., senator from 1810 to 1812, and from 1813 to 1815 ; also clerk of the court

18IG and 1817 ; Thomas II. Blood, Esq., senator from 181G to 1818 ; J. Warren Bigc-

low, Esq., County Commissioner from 18G2 to 1877.

The first murder, after this county was incorporated, was committed in this

town. Daniel Campbell, a Scotchman who came into New England in 1710,

was barbarously murdered IMarch, 1744, by Edward Fitzpatrick, an employ^

of said Campbell. Fitzpatrick was tried at the September term of the Superior

Court at AVorcester, the same year, and found guilty and sentenced to l)e hung

on the eighteenth day of October ; but no record has ever been found of his

execution, and, strange as it may appear, there never has been any motive dis-

covered to justify the horrid crime. The following legible inscription may be

seen upon the headstone of Campbell's grave, in the old cemetery :
—

"Here lies buried y' body of Mr. Daniel Campbell born in Scotland, came into New
England Anno. 171C was murdered on his own farm in Rutland by Ed. Fitzpatrick an

Irishman on March y' 8 Anno. 1744 in y° 48 year of his age."

" Man knowetu not uis time."
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SHREWSBURY.

BY SAMUEL I. HOWE, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

BELATIVE POSITIOX AND TERRITORY— SETTLEMENT AND INCORPORATION THE
REVOLUTION.

The town of Shrewsbury is situated in the eastern part of the count}',

adjoined on the uorth-west by Boylston and a corner of West Doylston, on the

west by AVorcestcr, on the south by Graflon and a part of Millbiiry, and on

the east by Wcslborongh and a part of Northl)orough. The distance from the

shire town is five and a half miles, and from the capital, by way of the old

post-road, thirty-seven miles.

The township of Shrewsbury was granted to certain i)ersons, most of whom
were from Marlborough, on Nov. 2, 1717. The oiiginal tract was much
larger than the present territory. The township at fir^t contained all the lands

lying between the original grant for Lancaster on the north, Worcester on the

west, Sutton on the south, and Marlborough on the east. This large territory

included the greater part of Boylston, AVest Boylston, a part of Sterling,

Westborough and Grafton. In 1741 four petitioners, Ebenezcr Cutler,

Obadiah Newton, Noah Brooks and David Read, with their farms, were

annexed to Grafton. In 1752 all lands in the northern part of the town,

lying on the north side of the Quinnepoxet River, and between the towns of

Lancaster and Iloldcu, known as the "Leg," were rated off, and in 17GS joined

to Lancaster. During the j-car 17C2 other inhabitants living in the south-

westerly part of the town, called the "Shoe," were annexed to Wcsiiiorough.

On March 1, 1776, the lauds lying in the northern part of Ibe town, then

called the "Second Parish of Shrewsbury," were annexed to BoyUton, and in

March, 17[i3, a small part on the west was joined to Westborough. The
present territory of Shrewsbury comprises about thiilccn thousand acres.

In 1717 certain persons, formerly of Marlborough, became the iirst settlers

of Shrewsbury. Previous to this, probal)ly in 171G, these persons pctitiomd

for a township. This petition or a copy cannot be found, but the "Viewing
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Committee," appointed by the General Court, made their "Report on the
Petition of Marlboro' men,'' as follows :

"Pursuant to an act of the General Assembly at their session in May last, we the
subscribers have been upon the land petitioned to be a township by John Brio-ham and
thu-ty others

;
have viewed the situation and the quality of the same, and informed our-

selves of the circumstances of the petitioners, that desire the grant of the land for a town-
ship, and are of opinion that they, and such as join with them, are a competent number
and such as are lilvcly by themselves, or their descendants, to make a good and speedy
settlement tliereon. And that, if this Honorable Court allow to the westerly part of
Marlboro' a line to be continued from the westerly line of Lt. Rice's farm, until it meets
with Fay's farm, and then to bound by said Fay's farm, according to the line thereof,
until it meet witli Sutton line on the southward, and from the north-west corner of said
Rice's land to run upon a straight line to a heap of stones, called Warner's Corner
which is the most Easterly corner of Haynes' farm by the County Roa.l, and from thence-
by a line running North 20 degrees East by the needle, till it meet with Lancaster line
on the North, it will not so disadvantage the land petitioned for a township, but that
it may be very accommodable and entertain a suitable number of persons to make a
good town."

"Samuel TnAxxER.

John Chandler.

,, ,,
, , ,„,_„,. Jonathan Remington.

"Marlboro, June 19, 1717.

On the foregoing report it was ordered, on Nov. 2, 1717,—

" That the tract of land protracted and described, with the farms heretofore granted
to particular persons contained in the plat be made a township, excepting so much
thereof, as the report of Samuel Thaster, John Chandler and Jonathan Remington,
Esqs., doth propose to be taken off and added to the Westerly part of Jlarlboio' Tanil
that Samuel Thaxter, Jonathan Remington, and Francis Fnllam, Esqs , be a committee
fully empowered to grant and lay out the whole of said lands (except what has been
heretofore granted) to such persons as they in their wisdom shall think most likely to
advance the settlement of the place ; they paying the said committee for the use of the
province, not exceeding twelve pence per acre for said lands, and the charge of the
committee for laying out the same, which is to bo done in as convenient and defensible
a manner as the circumstances of the plan will admit of, provided they have at least
forty families settled there with an orthodox minister within the space of three
years, and that a lot and other accommodations as large and convenient as may be to
the place, will admit of in the judgment of said Committee be laid out to the first
settled minister, also a lot for the ministry, and another for the use of the school."

The "laying-out committee" made its report on Dec. 18, 1718. During the
summer before lands were allotted in parcels varying from fifty to seventy
acres, on condition that before June, 1725, each "lot man" or grantee should
pay "for the use of the province" three pounds and twelve shilliu"'s. The
names of the grantees are hero given in the order reported by the connnittee :

Joseph Buckminster, John Houghton, George Brown, John Keyes, Sr., Jotham Brig-
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ham, John Wheeler, James Keyes, John Keyes, Jr., Elcazer Taylor, Thomas Hale,

Jacob Hinds, Samuel Ci'ostn-, John Gates, John Upham, Daniel Raud, Richard Temple,

Jobn Shattuck, Joseph Baker, John Wheeler, Samuel Brigbam, John Sherman, William

Johnson, Thomas Gloason, Peter Smith, Abiah Bush, William Ward, John Brigliam,

Peter Ilains, Joshua Ilains, David Hains, Moses Newton, John Crosby, Jonathan Witt,

Thomas Hapgood, James Gleazon, Caleb Rice, Elias Keyes, Jonathan Loring, Nalium

Ward, Edward Goddard, Gershom Keyes.

In addition to these grants the committee "appointed by the general court to

settle the town of Shrcwsbm-y " were given what was called the "Committee's

farm." It contained fifteen hundred acres and formed the north-west corner of

the township.

During the five years that followed the early settlements and grants, occu-

pation proceeded slowly ; hut in 1727 the numljcr of inhabitants warranted the

presentation of this petition :
—

" To the Hon. William Dummer Esq., the Lieutenant Governor, and Commander-in-

chief, the Honorable Council, and the Honorable House of Representatives of His

Majesty's Province of Massachusetts Bay, hi New England, in Genercd Court assem-

bled, November 22, 1727:

" The petition of the inhabitants of Shrewsbury in the County of Middlesex, hum-

bly sheweth : That your petitioners were by the Great and Honorable Court, erected

into a township, and not having granted unto them the immunities and privileges of

other towns within this Province, were put under the care of a committee, which com-

mittee carried on that work to great satisfaction, but have now declined acting ; so

that your petitioners are under great difflculties as to paying their Minister and raising

the public taxes ; and the Province Treasurer has issued forth his warrant directing

the assessing of the inhabitants of the town of Shrewsbury, their Province tax for this

year ; and forasmuch as your petitioners have no Selectmen, or Assessors, nor are

empowered to choose town officers wherebj* many and great inconveniences do arise ;

therefore your petitioners most humbly praj' your Honor's consideration of the prem-

ises, and that j-our Honors, would be pleased to empower the town of Shrewsbury to

use and exercise the same immunities and privileges as other towns within this Prov-

ince hold and enjoy, and that a day maj- be assigned for the choice of town officers for

the year current, and j'our petitioners as in dut}' bound shall ever praj'.

"John Ketes,

Daniel Howe,
Nahum Ward,

In behalf of the Town."

The foregoing petition was presented to the General Court and received

action on Dec. 14, 1727 :
—

"In the House of Representatives December 14, 17-27. Read and ordered that the

prayer of the petitioners be granted, and that the said town of Shrewsbury is accord-

ingly endowed with equal powers, privileges and immunities with any other town in

this Province, and Captain John Keyes, a principal inhabitant in the said town be
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empowered and directed to notify and summon tlie iiilinbitants, duly qualified for

voters, to meet and assemble for the choosing of town olliccrs to stand until the next

annual election."

The first town meeting was hold on Dec. 2D, 1727. Lieut. Nullum Ward
was moderator, .Fohn Keyes, Sr., was chosen clerk, Nalium Ward, John Keyes,

John Kcycs, Jr., Samuel Wheelock and Isaac Stone, selectmen and assessors,

and Ensign Daniel Howe, treasurer.

From the time of the incorporation of the town of Shrewsbury to that of

the uprising of the American Colonics in defence of their inalienable rights and

privileges, its history, according to the records, is mainly ecclesiastical. It is

evident, however, from the following petitions, that Shrewsbury was repre-

sented in the expedition against Crown Point in 1755 :
—

"A petition of Nathan Howe of Shrewsbur}', Ensign, also of William Howe and

Ephraini Smith, of said town, on account of his son Aaron, soldiers in the late Crown

Point expedition, who returned from the army sick, praying an allowance of their

accounts exhibited; also Sarali Smith, Executrix of Joshua Smith, physician, who

administered to sundry sick soldiers on their return home. Granted to Nathan Howe,

£5 IGs. 9^d. ; William Howe, £G CcZ. ; Ephraim Smith, £3 4s. 4d. ; Sarah Smith,

Executrix, £1 14s. 8d."

In the same year— 175G— "Zebediah Johnson, of Shrewsbury, represents

that ho had a gun impressed for the use of a soldier, valued at 30 shillings, of

which he received two dollars ; that the soldier had run away, and he was

likely to lose the balance, and prays relief. Granted to him twenty shillings

in full for his gun."

As required by law, Shrewsbury was early supplied wi(h a whipping-post

and stocks which were placed near the meeting-house. According to tradition,

"the person who made the stocks for this town was the first to occupy them,

and received payment for them in the remittance of a fine, that accrued to the

town for his oficnce."

The first public act of the town of Shrewsbury in regard to the Revolution

was taken in May, 1770, when "a vote of thanks was passed to the merchants

and other inhabitants of the town of Boston for the nf)blc and generous stand

they had taken in the defence of the people's rights; and in May 1772 the

town instructed its representative by no means, directly, or indirectly, to give

up any constitutional right, nor ask for a removal of the General Assembly to

its ancient and legal scat, in such manner as to {jive up the claim the House of

Representatives have heretofore so justly set up."

In January, 1773, the town voted " that viewing themselves as subjects they

had an midcniable right to life, liberty and property, and that the several acts

of Parliament and Administration arc subversive of these rights."

Early in the year 1774, it was voted " that we will totally lay aside the use

of all Teas on which a duty is payable, or hath been paid by virtue of any act
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of the British Parliament, that we will be ever ready to do all in our power to

l)rescrve our just rights and privileges, and will view, as an enemy to the Con-

tinent any one who shall appear to be instrumental in carrying said Act of

Parliament into Execution, and that the town of Boston be furnished with a

copy of tbe proceedings of this meeting."

In August of the siime j-car the town voted "that if the courts to be holden

at Worcester, for the County of Worcester, for the future, be, in conseqnen< c

of the late Parliamentary Acts, or any new appointment by our Governor,

authorized by said acts, that the town will resist and not suffer said courts to

do business." During the following month, the town directed its constables

not to serve the venires issued by the court to be holden at AVorcestcr and,

also, voted "to indemnify them for neglecting to serve the illegal and unprece-

dented venire lately sent to this town."

In 1774, the town voted "to purchase an iron field-piece and amnumition

for the same at the expense and for the use of the town." During the same

year, it was voted "to have two companies of militia, or training soldiers in

the South Pai-ish " Of (aie conipanj'-. Job Cnshing, Nathan Howe and Jasper

Stone were lieutenants, and Isaac Drury, ensign. Of the other Asa Brigham,

Isaac Harrington and Nathaniel Munroe, were lieutenants, and Samuel Noyes,

ensign.

On Dec. 27, 1774, "voted unanimousl}' to adopt the association relative to

the non-importation and non-consumption of British goods, recommended by

the Continental Congress, and the recommendations of the Provincial of the 5th

of December, 1774; and in order to carry the same into vigorous execution,

the following persons are chosen a committee of inspection : —Phineas Hcy-

wood. Job Gushing, Isaac Temple, Ross Wyman, Cyprian Keycs, Ezra Bea-

nian, Daniel Hemenway, Asa Brigham, Isaac Harrington, Amariah Bigelow,

Samuel Crosby, Thomas Symmes, John Hastings, David Taylor and Jouas

Stone ; also voted that the collector of taxes be prohibited from paying the

outstanding monies in their hands to Harrison Gray, Esq., Treasurer, but that

they pay the same to Henry Gardner, Esq., of Stow; also to indemnify the

collectors for so doing; also to indemnify the assessors of this town for not

assessing the Province tax and for neglecting to return a certificate thereof to

Harrison Gray, as by law required."

In the same year the town "granted to the Hon. Artemas Ward, £11 lO.s-.

to pay him for his services in attending the Provincial Congress at Concord

and Caml)ridge."

On May 2, it was voted " that each parish raise as many men as they can, to

hold themselves in readiness to reinforce our army near Boston, if needed, with

such ofGccrs as the companies shall think propci-; also that Phineas Ileywood,

Isaac Temple, Edward Flint, Ross Wyman, and Isaac Harrington be a com-

niittee to examine the Rev. Ebenezer jMorso and others, suspected of Toryism."

Mr. Morse was found guilt}', and it was voted "that the committee of corrc-

VOL. 11.—35
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spondencc forthwith take from said Morse his arms, ammunition and warlike

implements of all kinds to remain in said committee's hands for the present ; and

that the said Morse do not pass over the lines of the 2d Parish in Shrcwsbnry,

on any occasion whatever, without a permit from two or nK)re of the committee

of said precinct." SimiLir action was taken in regard to other Tories.

At the county convention, held at Worcester, on Aug. 9, 1774, the county

of Worcester was divided into seven " regiments," and the sixth regiment com-
jirised the towns of Southborough, Northborough, Wostborough, Grafton and

Shrewsbury.

During the Revolution delegates were chosen a>s follows :—To the first Pro-

vincial Congress, 1774, Artcmas Ward and Phineas Iley wood ; to the second

Provincial Congress, 1775, Artemas Ward ; to the third Provincial Congress,

1775, Daniel Ilcmcnway ; to the convention to frame a Constitution of Massa-

chusetts, 1770, Daniel Ilemenway ; to the convention to adopt a Constitution

of the United States, 1789, Isaac Harrington ; to the convention to revise the

Constitution of the United States, 1821, Nathan Pratt.

During the insurrection of 1787, called "Shays' Rebellion," the town of

Shrewsbury was the place of rendezvous for the insurgents. "The town wore

the appearance of a military camp ; drilling of men, marching and counter-

m.-irching."

Following is a list of pensioners who entered the army of the Revolution

from Shrewsbury :
—

John Bragg, Humphrey Bigclow, Peter Gary, William Dexter, George Filmore,

Austin Flint, .Jonathan Harrington, Jonah Howe, Daniel Harrington, Nathan Howe,

Jonas Hastings, Ephraim Holland, Jonah Holland, Daniel Iloklcn, Thomas Harrington,

Nathaniel Ilapgood, Solomon Howe, Gardner Howe, .Tose[ih B. Jennison, Khenczer

Mann, Benjamin Maynard,Ithamar Newton, Marshall Newton, Calvin Newton, Benjamin

Pratt, Nathan Pratt, .Stephen Pratt. John Peirks, Jasper Rand, Calvin Sawyer, Ashur

Smith, Lewis Smith, Elijah Sonthgate, Samuel Smith, Lewis Smith, 2d, Jonas Stone,

Stephen Smith. Joseph S. Temple, Asa Wheelock, Daniel Williams.

CHAPTER H.

PHYSICAL FEATURES ECCLESIASTICAL IltSTORT— EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS

AGlilCULTURE AND MANUFACTURES THE CIVIL WAR.

Shrewsbury, England, has no fiirer namesake than Shrewsbury, Massachu-

setts. The latter, owing to its position and natural advantages, to the efforts

and industry of its early inhabitants, and to the thrift and pride of their

successors, has become one of the more picturesque as well as one of the

wealthier towns in the county. The centre of the town, so called, is on the
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southern slope of Mceting-House Hill. A part of the old post-roatl between

Boston and Worcester is the main street of the town. Formerly the only

direct commuuicalion with Worcester was by this road, which entered the city

at the northern limit of Lake Quinsigamond. At the centre are the Congrega-

tional and Methodist church cdilicos, high school, town hall, stores, post-oiBce

and the town's common. The common, with adjoining lands, formerly com-

prised about seventeen acres, and belonged to William Taylor, one of the

original proprietors and early settlers. lie gave the land to the proprietors

of the meeting-house on condition that the house of worship was erected upon

it. Many years after Daniel Smith, claiming to be an heir of William Taylor,

took possession of the common, plowed it and made preparations to ohtnin a

crop of rye. The town brought action for trespass, ousted the claimant, and

secured the lye and the common for ever.

One mile south of the centre is the old turnpike road, laid out before the

town was incorporated and while it was a part of Middlesex County. The act

chartering the AVorcestcr Turnpike Association was passed on .Tune 10, 1808.

It is nearly parallel with the post-road and crosses Lake Quinsigamond about

midway. In 1826 four stages a day passed on the post-road, and live on the

turnpike. The town is abundantly supplied with small streams and brooks.

Bummct Crook and Hop Brook drain the eastern part of the town, and South

Meadow Brook and others the Wc^^tcrn. The land surface is remark;il)ly

uneven and diversified, and presents a succession of rounded hills and winding

valleys. Ilawson Hill, Ilailow's Hill, Sewall's Hill and Meeting-House Hdl,

in the northern part. Ward Hill in the eastern, Green Hill in the south-eastern,

and Prospect Hill, in the south-western part, are all commanding elevations.

The latter overlooks the beautifid lake of Quinsigamond, the greater part of

which is in the territory of Shrewsbury. The town contains about three

thousand acres of woodland, from which large quantities of fuel and timber

are obtained. Agriculture is the chief occupation, and the soil is well adapted

to its prosecution. The town is noted for its extensive and productive apple

orchards.

The manufacture of watches was an early enterprise in this town, and the

first of the kind in this country. As early as 1780, Mr. Luther Goddard, a

native of the town, commenced the business of making brass clocks; and being

a man of great ingenuity and perseverance, he soon turned his attention to

watch-making, which business was very successfully pursued by him for a

number of years, producing watches superior to what were in general use at

that (lay. Many of his make are still in existence, and one is at present

jireserved by the American Antiquarian Society at AVorccster. Many of the

intricate tools used in the construction of a watch were the product of his own

invention, skill and native genius, and in the early part of the lime he was

oljliged to procure skilled foreign workmen, as no native mechanics could be

found who were able to cope with the line work. This enterprise was con-
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tinucd in Shrewsbury till 1817, when it was removed to Worcester; where it

formed the nucleus for the large and successful business carried on for so many

years by his sons Daniel and Parley Goddard, M'ho were apprentices of their

father in Shrewsbury. Mr. Goddard died in 1842, at the age of 80 years.

About the j'ear 1797 John Mason, a native of Sherburne, Mass., and a

gunsmith by trade, removed to this town and commenced the manufacture of

rifles, then a new enterprise in this counti-y ; and for a long .series of 3'cars

made marked progress in perfecting the rifle, as well as the shot-gun, having

several apprentices who proved experts in the business. About 1815-18 no

less than five prominent manufactni'ers of rifles were located in this town, as

follows: John Mason, Silas Allen, Henry Baldwin, Josiah IMaynard and John

Maynard. These turned out rifles of superior workmanship and finish, costing

generally not less than fifty dollars, and often as high as one hundred dollars

each, which had a wide reputation for excellence. Others followed later in

the same line, but the once famous rifle-makers of Shrewsbury have long since

disappeared. Mr. Mason, the originator, died in 1843, at the age of G8 years.

East of Shrewsbury Centre, in what is known as the "Lower Village," where

are elegant and costly residences, ai'e the extensive cnrr3-ing works of Nelson

& Rice, founded by Nymphas Pratt, an early and prominent resident, who

inanuficturcd shoes, and tanned and curried. At Mr. Pratt's f lilure, Jonathan

II. Nelson and Thomas Rice, apprentices, became owners, buying of Pliny

Merrick and others on Sept. 18, 1841, and of L. S. Allen the adjoining tan-

yard on Sept. 29, lSCr2. Paul D. Bontcll w.as admitted to partncrsliip on

Jan. 1, 18GG ; John W. Lawrence was admitted a partner in April, 1877, and

retired in April, 1879. This establishment is the largest of the kind in

AVorccster County, giving employment to about fifty workmen, and producing

about eighteen hundred sides per week, and in 1873 the value of the product

was $400,000. The firm has unquestioned credit and is widely known in this

country and in Europe. The company own and operate a tanyar.l in Chester,

and one in Winchendon, Massachusetts, and one in Gi'sum, New ILimpshire.

In this village the mannfiicture of boots and shoes was begun in the year

1823, or about that time, by Leander Fales, who was tlie leader in this

industry for forty years or more. Boot-making is now in progress, and

receives the attention of a small part of the inhabitants.

A few of the more notable societies and organizations of the town claim some

notice here.

One of the oldest is the "Thief-Dctecling Society," which was fjrmcJ in

1814. The first meeting was held at James ILimilton's inn, February 28 of

that year, and the society has remained unimpaired till the present day, iiolding

meetings for choice of ofljccrs on the first Monday in January.

The "Agricultural Associates of Shrewsbury and Vicinity " was organized in

1815, and adopted its constitution Jan. 2, 181G. They established stated

meetings at three times in the year, which were to be devoted to "discussions
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iiud dissertations upon agricultural subjects." This society was earlier in its

origin than the similar one in Worcester, in which it, however, was finally

merged.

The "Shrewsbury Eifle Company," one of the early independent military

organizations of the State, was chartered by Gov. Strong in 1815, upon peti-

tion of Jacob Rice and fifty-three others. For a period of about twenty-five

years it maintained its position as one of the most efBciont and active companies

of the regiment, and it incUidcd in this time over two hundred and fifty enlisted

men, representing the best families of the town, and in some cases successive

generations in the same line. The list of commanders is as follows: Jacob

Rice, Nathan Baldwin, Erastus Tucker, Amasa Howe, Leander Fales, Joab

IIa[)good, William II. Knowlton, Samuel Harrington and Leander Sawyer.

Shrewsbury has a handsome town hall, erected in 1872, on the site of the

Old Haven Tavern, a famous resort before the era of railwa3-s. A high school

was established in 1867, and there arc seven common or district schools. The

public library was established by the town on Jime 22, 1872, when five hundred

dollars were appropriated. The library contains about fifteen hundred volumes,

and is supported by the annual grant of the dog-fund and other moneys.

The post-office in Shrewsbury was established in 1804, and has since been at

the centre of the town, with the exception of two years, during which it was in

the lower village. The following have been postmasters : Joseph Stone, Dec.

4, 1804; Calvin R. Stone, April 2, 1816; same, Jan. 2, 182G; W. W. Pratt,

July 16, 183.5; Josiah A. Brigham, Sept. 6, 1845; Thomas Lyon, June 15,

1846; Lorenzo Maynurd, June 5, 1848; Osborn Stearns, 1850; A. B. Bliss,

1852; Lozano C. Knowlton, 1855; Samuel I. Howe, Aug. 1, 1861, and is

postmaster at the present time.

The church in Shrewsbury was organized soon after the settlement of the

town. On Oct. 27, 1719, the proprietors of the township of Shrewsbury

voted "that the place for the meeting-honse be on Rocky Plain, near the pines,

and that in case the laud agreed upon could not be procured upon reasonable

terms, the meeting-house be set on the hill northward therefrom, and th:it the

meeting-house be forty feet in length, thirty-two in brcadtli and fourteen feet

stud. In April following a committee was appointed "to manage about the

Meeting-House," and on June 22, 1720, "voted £210 for and towards building

a Meetiug-IIouse, it being five pounds on each proprietor" ; also, "chose a com-

mittee to address the Rev. Mr. Breck of Marlborough in behalf of the proprie-

tors of the town of Shrewsbury praying his notes of a sermon preached by

himself in said town at a lecture on the 15lh Juno 1720 in order to have the

same sermon printed at the expense of the proprietors." This was the first

sermon preached in Shrewsbury. At the same meeting, also, the [proprietors

empowered a committee to contract with some person "to build and finish a

Meeting-House." This house was probably built in 1721 or 1722.

The meetings of the proprietors were held at the house of the widow Eliza-
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beth Flowe, in Murlborouirh. In Novcmlicr, 1722, "ou application to John
Houghton of Lancaster, he issued his warrant calling a meeting of the pro-

prietors, to bo held on the 28th of that month, at thj Mceling-ILiuso, to

consider and conclude of all, or anything, or things proper and necessary to be

done for the i)rocuring of a minister. That was the first time the meeting-

house was occupied. It stood eigiit rods north-east of where the present

Congregational church now stands.

In October, 1704, it w.is voted to build a new house, and in anticipation of

"the raising," which occurred on May 13, 17G6, the parish voted "to send to

Boston for a barrel of rum."

" It was at this raising that General Avtema^ Ward, then a colonel in the colonial

militia, received the order of the governor. Sir Francis Bernard, taknig away his com-

raission ; AVhcrcnpon the late colonel, after reading the order aloud to the persons

l)resent, turned to the governor's messenger, an officer in full uniform who had ridden

from Boston to serve the order, and asked him to take his tlianks to the governor for

furnishing him with evidence that he was what the governor was not, a friend to his

country ; and to tell him tliat of his honors, his commission aud his removal, he

regarded the second as the greater."

During the year 1807, a belfry, with steeple, was added, and a bell placed

therein. In 1834, the house of worship was removed to its present site. The
church society was organized on Dec. 4, 1723, and, on the same day, Mr. Job
Gushing was ordained as religious teacher of the parish. He was given si.\ty

pounds "as a settlement, and sixty pounds yearly salary for two years, then to

rise four pounds a year until it should amount to eighty pounds a year." Mr.

Gushing remained until his death iu 1760. During his ministry, on Oct. 6,

1743, the north part of the town was incorporated as a distinct parish, and

called the North Parish of Shrewsbury. It now lies in Boylston.

In the year 1731, a controversy arose in regard to the principles of church

government, having special referenco to the appointment of ruling elder, aud

continued to disturb the harmony of the church for ten jcars or more.

Ou Feb. 2, 17G1, Joshua Paine was invited to the pastorate of the church,

and was offered an annual salary of £66 13.s. and £200 settlement, both of

which he declined. The ordination of Joseph Sumner occurred on Jan. 23,

1762, and "was conducted in the open air on a platform erected in front of

the church, and the day observed with fasting and prayer in conformity with

the vote of the church, in which the parish concurred ; 'to observe said day as

a day of fasting and prayer, as being most agreeable to the Scripture rule of

ordaining as said church apprehends.'"

Ou Jan. 30, 1771, it was voted "that those may not bo admitted to tho

privilege of baptism for their children concerning whom it is evident that thoy

do not practice praying in their families"; also on Feb. 2, 1791, "voted to

begin to sing Dr. Watts' version of the Psalms with his Ilymus, provided there

be no objectiou lodged with the pastor from the congregation."
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Dr. Sumner remained with the church until his death in 1824, and, during

his pastorate of more than sixty years, (uie thousand two hundred and lifty-one

persons were admitted to the church by baptism, and three hundred and sixty-

seven otherwise.

Pastors: — Job Gushing, ordained on Dec. 4, 1723, died on Aug. 6, 1760;

Joseph Sumner, D. D., ordained on Juno 23, 1762, died on Dec. 9, 1824;

Samuel B. Ingersoll, colleague of Dr. Sumner, ordained on June 14, 1820,

died on Nov. 14, 1820; Edwards "Whipple, second colleague of Dr. Sumner,

installed o:i Sept. 20, 1821, died on Sept. 17, 1822; George Allen, third

colleague of Dr. Sumner, ordained on Nov. 19, 1823, dismissed on June

18, 1840; James Averill, ordained on June 22, 1841, dismissed on Nov. 1,^,

1848; N. W. \Yilliams, ordained on Feb. 28, 1849, dismissed on April 27,

1858; William A. McGinley, ordained on June 2, 1859, dismissed on July

27, 1865; E. Porter Dyer, installed on Nov. 7, 18G7, dismissed on Jime 19,

1877. John L. Scuddcr, the present pastor, was ordained on Dee. 2G, 1877.

A Baptist society was organized in Shrewsbury in 1812, and a house of wor-

ship built ill the following year. At its formation, the society was called the

" Shrewsbury and Boylston Baptist Society," and had thirty-three members.

After a Baptist church was formed in Boylston that in Shrews])ury was

styled the Shrewsbury Baptist Society. Elias McGregory, the first pastor,

was ordained on June 17, 1818, and dismissed in May, 1821. Samuel W.
Vilas supplied the pulpit until his death on July 15, 1823. No pastor was

ever settled by this society. The pulpit was supplied by Elder Luther God-

dard, Dr. Jonathan Going, and others. In about the year 1836, the society

disbanded as an organization, and united with the Baptist Church at New
England Village, in Grafton.

A society called the First Restoration Society of Shrewsbury, was formed

on April 11, 1820, and incorporated on April 26, 1824. In 1823, a house of

worship was built on the turnpike, a mile from the centre of the town, in what

is now called South Shrewsbury. Jacob Wood was the first pastor. This

society had a precarious existence for about ten years, and was finally dis-

banded.

The Methodist Society in Shrewsbury had its origin in 1845, in a class

formed by the Rev. Gardner Rice. Previous to this time, there had been

preaching in a school-house in the western part of the town. Meetings were

altcrward held in Haven Tavern until the present house of worship was erected

ill 1847. The first preacher of the Methodist faith in Shrewsbury was Leonard

B. Griffin. John W. AVheeler followed Mr. Rice, and he was succeeded by

Jeflerson Ilascall, who remained two years. Other pastors :— D. K. Banister,

1848; David Sherman, 1850; William R. Bagnall, 1852; J. Ilascall, 1854;

William Gardner, 1855; D. K. Banister, 1857; Hiram P. Satchwell, 1859;

William W. Colburn, 1861; Joseph W. Lewis, 1863; Charles T. Johnson,

1865; John Peterson, 1867; William Merrill, 1869; J. llaseall, 1871 ; Edwin
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S. Chase, 1871; N. Bemis, 1872; A. Caldwell, 1873; S. H. Noou 1875-
W. M. Hubbard, 1877 ; O. W. Adams, 1879.
A Catholic house of worship was erected iu Shrewsbury iu 1873, the present

pastor of which is A. G. Darbucl.

At this point it is proper to notice the fine old mansion still existin'^ in the
town and known as the "Sumner House." This patrimony has been in the
family over since 1762, when it was purchased by Rev. Joseph Sumner of
Artcmas and Elisha Ward. Before this it had been occupied by Artemas
A\ard (afterwards major-general), having been conveyed to him by his father,
in 1753, "in consideration of his love, good will and affection to his well-
beloved son." Some part of the building had been used as a store. Dr. Sum-
ner, on acquiring the property made many improvements, and at length erected
the present mansion in the year 1797. It is now in possession of Geo. Sum-
ner, Esq., of Worcester, being occupied by the fourth generation of the
family.

In the last war the record of the town of Shrewsbury is worthy of its citi-
zens. The first " war meeting" was held on May 2, 18GI. A committee was
chosen "to consider and report what action the town should take in regard to
the war," and it reported and advised the town "to pay to each volunteer one
dollar a day for each day's drill, two days in the week for the first four weeks,
and one dollar a day for one day's drill each week during the second four
weeks." It was voted to appropriate two thousand dollars to purchase uniforms
and equipments

; also to pay each volunteer one dollar a day while iu service,
one dollar and fifty cents a week to the wife of a volunteer, and fifty cents a
week to each child under fifteen years of age. On July 31, the town voted to
aid families of volunteers as provided by law.

In March, 18G2, it was voted that "children who have been born to volun-
teers since the time of their enlistment shall be entitled to receive the same
amount of aid as those born previous and the selectmen be authorized to pay
the same." On July 28 the town offered a bounty of one hundred and twcufy-
tivc dollars "to each of the twenty-two men called for to fill the quota of the
town when mustered in to the credit of the town, and if said volunteers shall
serve for two years, or die, or become disabled during the second year's ser-
vice, twenty-five dollars additional to each or to his heirs." Mr. Jonathan H.
Nelson offered and gave to each volunteer, ten dollars. At the same meeting
it was voted to enter the names of voluntocrs o;i the records of the town. The
selectmen were authorized to borrow money and a committee was appointed
"to canvass the town for volunteers." On August 8, the town vntcd "to pay
a bounty of one hundred and twenty-five dollars" to each inhai)itant of the
town who shall enlist for nine months," and again the selectmen were author-
ized to borrow money, and to give State aid to families of nine months' volun-
tecrs.

In March, 18G3, the selectmen were empowered to continue to pay State aid
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to the fixmilies of volunteers. Ou April 6, it was voted to appropriate three

thousand five hundred dollars " to defray the expenses of removing to their

homes the bodies of those soldiers who have died, or may die in the service of

the Federal Government, provided the families of the deceased request it."

In 1864, State aid was continued to families of volunteers, and on April 25,

it was voted to grant seven hundred and fifty dollars "to pay bounties to five

recruits." Ou August 1, the selectmen were ordered " to pay one hundred and

twenty-five dollars to any person liable to a draft who furnishes a substitute "

;

also "to keep on recruiting, to pay the same bounty until March 1, 1865, and

to borrow money to pay the same."

At the March meetiug in 1865, the town voted State aid to families of vol-

unteers, during that year as formerly. On May 29, it was voted to raise

live thousand dollars by taxation within three years, "to refund money con-

tributed by individuals to pay bounties to volunteers during the past year and

the selectmen be authorized to borrow the whole amount for the present."

Shrewsbury furnished one hundred and seventy-seven men— a surplus of

twenty over and above all demands. Oue was a commissioned ofiiccr. The

amount expended for war purposes was $16,663.90; and for State aid during

the war, $5,214.26.

In 1869, a handsome monument, to the memory of fallen soldiers was

erected on the town's common and on it is inscribed these names :
—

Adj. Charles G. Wood, J. J. Witherbce, M. D., Edward A. Andrews,

Albert W. Carey, Horatio A. Cutting, James 11. Cutting, Silas N. Carter,

Hiram W. Doane, Thomas B. Eaton, Leander Fay, Nathan B. Garfield, Charles

F. Gleason, Frank L. Ilapgood, Hollis Iloldcn, Amasa S. Hyde, John F.

Howe, Michael O'Laughlin, Alonzo B. Lonks, Calvin C. Pratt, Franklin J.

Perry, Alfred F. Porter, Charles F. Rice, Edward P. Richardson, George W.

B. Sawyer, Elijah Smith, George E. Sprague, Henry A. Sawtelle, Jonas M.

Wheclodv, William H. Wilson.

Following are the names of representatives to the General Couit :
—

Nahum Ward, 1735, 1737, 1740; Caleb Johnson, 1741; Nahum Ward,

1742; Caleb Johnson, 1743; Nahum Ward, 1744; John Kcyes, 1746; Isaac

Temple, 1747 ; Nahum Ward, 1748 ; Isaac Temple, 1749 ;
Nahum Ward,

1751 ; Phineas Hcywood, 1752 to 1755, inclusive ; Isaac Temple, 1756 ;
Arte-

mas Ward, 1757; Isaac Temple, 1758; Artcmas Ward, 1759 to 1770, inclu-

sive; Phineas Heywood, 1771 to 1774, inclusive; Jonas Stone, 1775,1776,

1777 ; Charles Bowker, 1778 ; John Maynard, 1779 ; Ephraim Bcaman, 17S0 ;

John Maynard, 1781; Artemas Ward, 1782; Jonas Temple, 1783; Artemas

Ward, 1784, 1785, 1786; Isaac Harrington, 1787 to 1791, inclusive ;
Jonah

Howe, 1792 to 1807, inclusive ; Vashni Hemenway, 1808 to 1813, inclusive

;

Jonah Howe, 1814; Samuel Haven, 1815, 1816, 1817; Nathan Howe, 1819;

Nathan Pratt, 1821; Fort. Harrington, 1822; Batch Dean, 1826; Nymphas

Pratt uud Jacob Rice, 1827; Thomas Harrington, 1830; Nymphas Pratt,
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1831, 1832; Balch Dean, 1835; Adam Harriugtou and A. R. Phelps 1838-
Adam Ilanin-ton and A. R. Phelps, 1839 ; Job C. Stone, 18J0, 1841 • Lucius
S. Allen, 1848, 1849, 1850; Luke B. Wltherby, 1851; Adam IIarrinc.ton
1852

;
Leauder Falcs, 1853, Lucius S. AUcu, 1854 ; Jouafhan Xichols 1850 •

Rev. Nathan W. Williams, 1858; Jonathan II. Nelson, 18G1 • Thomas w'
Ward, 18G4; Charles O. Green, 1SG5; Thomas Rice, Senator, 18G9 ; Geor-e
H. Harlow, 1872; Oliver B. Wyman, 1877.

*

Gen. Artemas Ward's biography is written upon his tombstone, and reads
thus :

—

"Major Gen. Artemas Ward, son of Col. N. Ward II. U. 1 748-1 7G2 a Justice of tbe
C. C. Pleas For the Co. of Worcester- 1778 a Major in the expedition against Canada— 1 /o9 appointed Col. 17CG his commission as Col. revoked for his inflexible opposition
to arbitrary power, whereupon he informed the Royal Gov. that he had been twice hon-ored— 1768 chosen one of the executive council and bv the same Royal Gov and for
the same reason negatived and deprived of a seat at the Board- 1775 appointed to ihe
command of the army at Cambridge and by the Continental Congress first Miijor Gen
of the Army of the Revolution - 1 779 appointed a member of the Continental Con-ress"
and under tlie Federal Government repeatedly elected IG years a Representative of this
town in Legislature & in 1786, Speaker of the house of Representatives.

" Firmness of mind & integrity of purpose Wore characteristic of his whole life, so that
he was never swayed by the applause, or censure of man, but ever acted undo.- a dor-p
sense of duty to his country and accountability to his God. Long will his memory be
precious among the friends of liberty & religion. Oct. 27, 1800 JE 78."

Calvin Goddard, M. C. 1801 to 1805, and seventeen years mayor of the city
of Norwich, Connecticut, was horn in Shrewsbury on July 17, 17G8, and died
on May 2, 1842. He was a judge of the Supreme Court of Counec'ticut, and
member of the Hartford Convention in 1814.
Job Gushing, son of Rev. Job Gushing, the first settled minister in town was

born in Shrewsbury Jan. 1, 1728. In April, 1775, he marched to Lexington
at the bead of a company of minute-men ; was captain in Col, John Ward's
regiment, in 1776; then major. Sixth Worcester regiment; then colonel of the
same. He was both at Bennington and the surrender of Burgoync. Before
the war he kept an inn on the site of the present town hall, aiul after the re-
turn of peace, when he opened a tavern called the "American Arms." He died
April IG, 1808, aged eighty years.

Austin Flint, son of Dr. Edward Flint, was born here, Jan. 4, 17G0. He
studied medicine with his father, and in after life became eminent in this pro-
fession. He enlisted and marched to Bennington Aug. 16, 1777, after which
action he remained with the army in the region of the Hudson till after the sur-
render of Burgoyne. Later, be was again in service, being found at West
Point in 1781. He afterwards dwelt in the town of Leicester, married and
reared a successful family, and died there, Aug. 29, 1850, aged ninety years.
Levi Pease is also to be noticed as the pioneer in the stage enterprise in New
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En-land He started the first line between Boston and Hartford, and was for

a ion- time the only contractor for mail-carriage known or responsible to the

<rovei°nmcnt for that duty. He had been connected, while yet young, with the

Lmmissary department of the army; and in later life he kept a tavern m

Shrewsbury, where he was active till his death, Jan. 24, 1824, aged eighty-

four years. . . , nr. • j.i

The town of Shrewsbury furnished one full-commissioned officer in the

French war ; one major-general in the Revolution ; a member of the Executive

Council and Speaker of the House of Representatives ; one Judge of Probate ;

two Judges of the Court of Common Pleas of Worcester County
;
two Repre-

sentatives to Congress, and one High Sheriff of Worcester C..unfy

Statistics: -Population, 1820, 1,458; 1830, 1,3.56; 1840 1,481
;
1850,

1 623- 1875 1,524; polls, 430; families, 377; dwellings, 332; farms, 158;

a^res cultivated, 3,469; acreage of farms, 10,420; cows, 789; «l;eep *»

;

horses 336 ; value of farm products, $160,302 ; value of f=irm property, is.674,-

872 ; capital invested in manuflvctures, $420,400 value of products of manu-

factures $461,732 ; total products, $628,034; value of personal estate, $343,-

020; value of real estate, $766,110; total valuation, $1,109,130; rate of tax-

ation $6.50 per $1,000.
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SOUTHBOPiOUGH,

BY DEXTER NEWTON, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

LOCATION AND INCORPORATION SOIL AND SURFACE WATERS WAYS
PRODUCTIONS AGRICULTURE — MANUFACTURES AND MECHANICAL INDUS-
TRIES.

This town is situated in the extreme easterly part of Worcester County,
about twenty-eight miles from the State House, and about sixteen miles from
the Court House in Worcester. The T(jwn House in Southborougb is located at
a bearing of about 1° 5' south of duo west from the State House. The town is

skirted on three sides by jMiddlesox County. It has Marlborough on the
north, Framingham and Ashland on the cast, Ashland and Hopkint^on on the
south, Westborough and Northborough on the west. Formerly most of the
town of Southborougb belonged to Marlborough, and was then called "Stony
Brook," probably so named from a stream of water which still bears that name.
That part which lies north of Stony Brook was also called "Cow Commons,"
from the fact that it was used by the inhabitants of Marlborough for a common
l)asture.

The town of Southborougb was incorporated July (>, old style, or July 17,
new style, 1727, in response to the following petition, to wit:

—

"To the Hont'le William Dummer Esq Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief, the IlonWe
Council and House of Rejwcsentaiivcs at their session in May 1727

:

" The petition of us the subscribers inhabitants of the Southerly part of the town of
Marlborough Humbly sbcweth That whereas Divhie ProviJence which appoints the

bounds and habitations of all men hath so oidcred our lots or ut least most of us that

we are at such a distance from the place of Public Worship that ourselves but especially

our aged and infirm together with our women and little ones cannot comfm-tably endure
the necessary travel that they are forced unto for the attaining an opportunity at the

place of Public Worship, and likewise others whose lots although not at present so

ditEcult as the other aforesaid, yet considering that it is but a point of christian duly
and charity to compassionate the circumstances of such, and having also obtained a vole
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of the town of Marlborough in our favor to be set off as a separate Town, by such bounds

as is described bv the vote of Town and the Plan herewith annexed, and likewise for a

farther manifestation of the aforesaid Town of Marlborough's good will towards us ni

the matter have by their vote directed their Selectmen to sign or order an assignment

with us as petitioners to this Ilonoraljle Court upon Ihe consideration of the whole we

have some reason to think Providence favors the matter and have hope of a Blessing.

Whcrcf.ae wc humbly petition this Honorable Court that we the Inhabitants of the

aforesaid southerly part of the Town of Marlborough being about Fifty families already

settled with some preparation for more, may be set off by such bounds as described by

the aforesaid vote of the Town for setting us off and more fully set forth in the plan

herewith annexed and with the land may be incorporated into a Town and have and

eniov all immunities Privileges Rights and power as other Towns within this Province

have and do by law enjoy, and we your humble Petitioners as in Duly Bound shall ever

pray."

The above pursuant to a vote of the town of Marlliorough, June 12, 1727,

clircctuT- the major part of the selectmen, or the whole of them, to sign a peti-

tion to t"he General Court with the inhabitants of " Stoney Brook," bemg the

southerly part of the town, for a corporation of the same. Joseph Stratin,

John Sherman, Eliazor Howe, Samuel Bvigham, Abraham Eager, selectmen.

Names of Petilioncrs: William Ward, William Johnson, John Bellows,

David Fay, John Woods, Daniel Taylor, Nathan Brigham, Nathaniel Joslen,

John Mathis, Jr., David Bruse, William Johnson, Jr., Jonathan Witt, John

Amsden.Jon» Newton, Joseph Woods, Roger Bruse, Othniel Taylor, Dan.el

Newton, Isaac Bellows, Samncl Bellows, Robert Horn, John Newton, Joseph

Ball Abram Newton, Ephraim Newton, Benjamin Newton, Caleb Witherbee,

S-nmiel Lyscom, Eliazer Bellows, John Belknap, Isaac Newton, Joseph Witbcr-

bee, Samuel Gibbs. Jon. Bellows, Timothy Johnson, David Woods, Zachariah

Moses, Benjamin Mixer, John Bellows, Moses Johnson.

From its local situation in the mother town it was named Southborough.

Mnrlborou-h, the mother town has had three children ; to wit, Westborough

Southborough and Hudson. Her grandchild, Northborough, is the issue o

Westborou-h. At the time of the incorporation of Southborough it contained

about 8,822 acres. On the 7th day of March, 1786, in response to a petition

«io-ncd by the following persons, who resided on the premises, viz., Daniel

Fay Elisha Bemis, Phinehas Bemis, John Leonard and Lydia Picr.e, that

part of Framin-ham, then known as "Fiddle Neck," and which now forms the

southerly portion of Southborough, containing about 300 acres, was by an act

of the leirislalure set to Southborough. May 5, 1835, by au act of the legisla-

ture about sixteen acres were taken from the formerly supposed area ot South-

borough and added to Westliorough, thereby putting an end to a long contest

between the two towns in regard to their boundary lines.

March 21 1843, by an act of the lecislaturc, and in response to the petition

of Willard Newton, Willis Newton, Henry B. Newton, William F. Newton

David Temple and Daniel Walker, that part of Southborough lyuig north ot
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Mouunicnt No. 3, near the house formerly owned by Barnabas Brigham, and

JMonument No. 5, near "Tunnecog Bridge," containing about eiglity-two acres,

was set to Marlborough. Southborough now contains about 0,024 acres,

according to the old surveys, including roads, common, cemeteries and land

under water. Its surface is somewhat undulating, and its scenery delightful

and varied. The soil is a strong, deep, gravelly loam, rich and very produc-

tive. The land is somewhat stony, especially in the southerly portion of the

town. The principal rock is granite. In the western part and near Fayvillo

there are numerous springs which contain large quantities of iron.

The wood consists chiefly of oak, walnut, chestnut, maple and Ijirch. Tlio

following arc the names of its familiar hills, meadows and streams of water:

Wolf-pen Hill, Break-neck Hill, Pino Hill, Oak Hill, Clean Hill, Mount
Vickory, Troublesome Meadow, Handkerchief Meadow, Angle Brook, Deer-

foot Brook, Pancake Brook, Stony Brook and Sudbury River. Stony Brook,

having its source in the westerly part of Southborough, meanders in an easterly

direction through the central portion thereof, and falls into Sudbury River in

Framingham. This last-named stream lias its source in AVestborough, and

forms the southern boundary of Southborough. Its thread divides this town

from Ilopkinton. The two latter sti'cams afford considerable water-power.

Angle Brook, a tributary of Stony Brook, has its source in Marlborough.

Numerous town tmd county roads of superior quality checker the town. Her

many bridges are mostly of stone. The inhabitants of the town, in her early

days, were principally employed in agricullure. The sturdy yeijmanry of the

town have laid low many of her forests, and her men f)f energy and persever-

ance have, through the lapse of her past j'ears, converted many of her once

rugged hills and valleys into beautifid fields, orchards and gardens, which

bring forth abundant crops for man and beast.

This town now contains several superior farms, and there are 179 in all of

from 10 to 200 acres. By statistical comparison of farm products, including

her great yield of excellent fruit, Southborough leads all the towns but one in

the Commonwealth. The farms arc nearly all in a high state of cultivation, and

arc mostly fenced with stone walls. The buildings arc of good architecture,

and arc, generally, kept in good repair. Ilcr agricultural products in 1875

amounted to $197,SGS. The farmers formerly produced butter, veal, and

beef, for market; now, their energies are largely devoted to the production of

milk and fruit. Between ten and twelve hundred gallons of milk are sent by

them daily to Boston. A few make butter. The noted " Deer-foot Farm " is

situated in the westerly part of this town. The proprietor, Mr. Edward Burnett,

is a graduate of Harvard College. His "Excelsior" butter is manufactured

on the most scientific principles, from the milk of pure Jersey cows, and com-

mands the highest prices. The superior grazing fields of Southborough afford

a peculiarly rich and agreeable flavor to the milk and butter. The inhabitants

of this town have long been, and are now, generally, in comfortable circum-
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stances. The number of persons fully supported by the town, during the

eighteen years immediately preceding 1878, averaged yearly only about five.

The following statistics, from the Assessors' Report in 1879, inform concerning

the wealth of the citizens, and other matters of interest :
Said report shows

that there are in town 924 cows, 16 oxen, 330 horses, 3881 houses. The

amount of property taxed is as follows, viz. : personal, $272,738 ; real, $1,003,-

817 ;_total, $1,270,615; number of polls taxed, 538. By statistical comparison

it will be obvious that there is much wealth here— far exceeding, ^jer co-^MYa,

that in most other towns. Although a large portion of the inhabitants, in

former years, were employed in agricultural pursuits, we find that there has

been a commendable degree of interest manifested in other important enter-

prises. There have been in town, since its incorporation, at least 6 grist-mdls,

3 saw-mills, 1 wire-factory, 1 carpet-factory, 1 flour-mill, 2 sash and blind

factories, 1 peg-mill, 3 extensive tanneries, 1 currier shop, 1 brush-factory,

2 brick kilns, 3 cotton and wool fsxctories, 6 boot and shoe fiictories, 1 bonnet

factory, and 1 carriage-factory. This town contains 4 villages; viz.. South-

borough Centre, Fayville, Cordaville, and SouthviUe. Fayvillc is situated in the

easterly, and Cordaville and Southville in the southerly portions thereof.

The Boston and Albany Railroad extends through Cordaville and South-

ville; the Boston, Clinton, Fitchburg, and New Bedford Railroad, now

leased to the Old Colony Railroad Company, extends through Soulhborough

Centre and Fayville, and connects with the Boston and Albany Railroad at

South Framiu-ham. In about the year 1 845 Soulhborough seemingly took upon

herself a new life, in consequence of the sudden influx of manuflictnrers.

Extensive boot and shoe factories were built in the south part of the town, and,

as a consequence, the beautiful village of SouthviUe quickly sprang into exist-

ence. John Hartt & Co. and Newton & Ilartt manulactured boots and

shoes there extensively aud successfully for many years, giving employment to

a large number of workmen. Newton & Hartt still continue the business

thererand, in good times, employ from one to two hundred hands; and their

annual sales of boots and shoes amount to nearly two hundred thousand dollars.

Soon after the erection of those factories, Milton II. SMnford, Esq., purchased

a lar-e tract of land in the south part of the town, and in 1846-7 he erected

thereon a large stone factory, for the manufacture of cotton and woolen goods.

He also built^thereon many dwelling-bouses, and other buildings. This thr.v-

•m<r villa-e he named Cordaville, in honor of his wife, Cordelia. The same

factory was burnt October 31st, 1855. Two persons lost their lives ui conse-

quence of the fire, and others were injured. On the same spot he erected the

present stone factory. He manufactured very extensively various kinds of

cotton and woolen fabrics, and jute blankets. He became very wealthy. In

1864 he sold the real and personal property to a stock company, called the

"Cordaville Mills Company," Franklin Haven, Esq., being president, John H.

Stevenson, Esq., treasurer, and Judge Thomas Russell, clerk. In 1871 said
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propcrt}' w;is soKl, by auction, to Ailolpluis Merrium, Esq., of Fnimingham.

For some years large quantities of goods were there manuCactnred hy Merriarn

& Wilson.

INIaroh 9, 1876, a stock company was formed under the corporate name of

" Cordaville Woolen {?omp:uiy,"— Hubbard Wilson, Escp, president and

superintendent; Adolphns Merriam, Esq., treasurer; and Mr. Joseph j\Ier-

riam, clerk. This company now manufactures blankets, satinets, and flannels,

employ about eighty operatives, and their sales amount yearly to about

$100,000. In I860 one Kidder commenced the manufacture of brick near

Fay ville. After his death the property was owned, and the business continued,

by Ball ct Ilolman. They were succeeded by the Framingham Brick Compan}-.

By the aid of steam power and improved machinery, the latter company arc

able to manufacture, yearly, one and a half millions of brick. Fayville was so

named in honor of a largo portion of its former business men— to wit : Col.

Dexter Fay and his two brothers. Col. Francis B. Fay and Hon. Sullivan Fay,

Col. Artcmas Fay and his brother, Elijih Fay. Col. Dexter Fay commenced

business as a butcher. He afterwards built a small store about 14 feet square.

Ilis trade so increased that he had to enlarge his store from time to time. It

became a nimous place for trade, and, eventually, the yearly sales therein for

many years exceeded $125,000. His brothers formerly were more or loss

interested with him in this business ; so, Latterly, were his sons, Emory B. Fay,

Caleb T. Fay, and Sylvester C. Fay. Col. Doxtor Fay was also a noted cattle

broker, and was a constant attendant at the Bi-ighton Cattle Market for over 40

years. Col. Francis B. Fay, after having tilled many important ofEccs in town

and county, moved to Chelsea, Ma*s. Ho became a very sucTcssful com-

mission merchant, was several times in his lifetime honored by a seat in both

branches of the Legislature, and was once elected representative to Congress.

He was the first Mayor of Chelsea. Hon. Sullivan Fay was conveyancer,

settled many estates, was clerk of .the Agricultural Branch Railroad Company,

was elected to both l)ranches of the Legislature, and was president of a Medical

College in Worcester, Mass. Col. Artcmas Fay was a manufacturer of boots,

shoes, and bonnets. Elijah Fay was a currier. The phrenological poet once

wrote concerning the organ of weight in the head of Col. De.xter Fay: "This

organ is very large in your fiiond, Col. Fay — Col. Dexter, of course. There

are manj' of that name on the records of fame— there is Francis, of Boston, in

the mercantile trade; and Artcmas, here at home, by whom bonnets arc

made."

In 1872 Curtis Newton and Dexter Newton, having previously purchased the

large estate of the late Col. Dexter Fay, erected, with the assistance of a few

public-spirited neighbors, the spacious shoe factory in Fayville. It was leased

to Allan D. Howe, Esq., whoso monthly pay-roll, for a long time, amounted

to over $6,000. It is now leased to Crain, Rising & Co., of Boston, the said

Howe being the General Superintendent and Purchaser of Supplies. The
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amount maniifacturccl yearly is about $250,000, and they employ some 250

operatives. In consequence of the erection of this factory, Fayville has nearly

doubled its inhabitants and tenements.

In 1875 the whole amount of goods manufactured in Southborough was

$442,950.

CHAPTER n.

rOPULATIOX— FIRST TOWX MEETING CHURCH HISTORY EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY BENEFICENT CITIZENS— NOTED SCHOLARS AND
GRADUATES THE TOWN IN THE HISTORY OF FREEDOM THE REVOLUTION

AND THE REBELLION.

The number of inhaliitants in town at the time of its incorporation is not

positively known. There were about fifty families, and probably about two

liundred and eighty inhabitants. In 1757, it appears that the number of

enrolled men was seventy-five, and the number of minute-men fifty-six. In

1790, tlic number of the inhabitants was eight hundred and thirty-seven. At
the close of each subsequent decade, the number of inhabitants was as follows,

viz. :— 1800, 871; 1810,920; 1820,1,030; 1830,1,080; 1840,1,145; 1850,

1,347; 18(30, 1,854; 1870, 2,135.

Of the names of the inhabitants, the Newtons, Fays, and Brighams have

always predominated. The number of Newtons born in town since its

incorporation, is four hundred and forty ; and the number of Fays born in

town during same time, three hundred and thirty-two.

By order of the General Court, the first town meeting was held August

28, 1727, at the house of Timothy Brigham, which stood where is now
located the St. Mark's school-house. William Johnson was moderator. The
first town-meeting, under warrant of selectmen, was held March, 1728 : James
Newton, moderator; Moses Newton, Seth Bellows, Doe Bellows, Doe Mathc's,

and Captain Ward, were selectmen. The principal business of this meeting,

besides the choice of ofEcers, and of several town meetings which followed, was

to arrange for procuring a minister of "good conversation to preach God's

word," and to devise ways and means to l)uild a meeting-house. Moncj- f.a-

both purposes was promply raided. The first meeting-house built, was fifty by

forty feet, and twenty feet posts. Three hundred pounds, or $1,000, was

appropriated fur same. It was built in 1727-8. This house lasted seventy-

nine years, at the end of which time it was sold (or $70.99, and taken down. It

was located a few feet south of the house, now owned by the Pilgrim Evan-

gelical Societ}^ and on a portion of the land given by the inhabitants of Marl-

borough to the inhabitants of this section thereof, previous to the incorporation

VOL. II.—37
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of Southborough (said land was given for a "Training Field, Bnryal Place, and

a Meeting-house." In 1806, December 17, the second chmx-h edifice was

dedicated. The cost of same was $7,778. The pews sold for $2,G58 al)ove

the appraisal. In 1856 said niccting-house was conveyed by the First Parish

Society, to said Pilgrim Evangelical Society, and by the latter it was remodeled

and fitted np in its present modern stylo at a cost of about $13,000, and dedi-

cated. In 1828, September 10, the Baptist society dedicated the brick church

which is now occupied as a dwelling. For want of sutBcient room in the

church, the dedicatory services were held in the grove near "Mount V'ickory."

The present Baptist church was built in 1845. The first church of the

Pilgrim Evangelical Society was built in 1832. It is now the high school

house. The Episcopal church w.as dedicated Aug. 15, 1802. The Second

Congregational Church, located in Sonthvilic, was built in 1872. The Catholic

church, located between Cordaviile and Southville was built in 1879.

The first minister settled by the town was Eev. Nathan Stone. lie was

ordained, Oct. 21, 1730, and continued their pastor until his death, Mi\y

31, 1781. June 1, 1791, Rev. Samuel Sumner was settled. He was dismissed

agreeably to his request, Dec. 1, 1797. In 1799, October 9, Rev. Jeroboam

Parker, a native of Southborough, was ordained and became their pastor. Ho
W!i3 dismissed at his own request in 1832. The First Parish Society after-

wards settled Rev. John D. Sweet, Rev. William Lord, Rev. Mr. Aldcn, and

Rev. Mr. Barnard. The salary first [)aid to Mr. Stone was £120 or $400, and

thirty cords of good wood. In 1734 his salary was raised to £150, and thirty

cords of good wood. Only one religious society existed in town until 1825.

The Baptist society have settled Rev. Jonathan Forbush, Rev. Abiasaph

Sampson, Rev. W. Morse, Rev. Aaron Ilaynes, Rev. M. Ball, Rev. John

Alden. They have had several acting pastors, the present one being Rev. W.
K. Davey. The Pdgrim Evangelical Society was organized Feb. 17, 1831,

and have settled Rev. Walter Follett, Rev. Jacob Curamings, Rev. E. M.

Elwood, Rev. G. D. Bates, Rev. W. J. Breed, Rev. John Colby, and Rev. 11.

M. Holmes. Rev. Alauson Rawson was acting pastor from April 28, 1843,

to April 2, 1852. Rev. Andrew Bigelow, D. D., was acting pastor from April

1, 1874, to April 1, 1875. The Episcopal Society have had for rectors, Rev.

Charles Wingate, Rev. A. C. Patterson, Rev. R. Lowell, and Rev. J. I. T.

Coolid"-e, D. D. The Second Congregational Society have settled Rev. C. A.

Stone, and have now for acting pastor Rev. John Le Bosquett.

The first appropriation made by Southborough i\>v teachers, was in 1732;

viz., to Timothy Johnson, six i)ounds ; and to Samuel Bellows, four pounds ten

shillings. Subsequently, for several years, Solomon AVard was employed to

teach in rotation the four schools located in different sections of the town.

Southborough maintained but four schools until 1837. The citizens of South-

.borough have ever manifested a great interest in education.

.In 1^59, Henry II. Peters, Esq., a wealthy citizen, feeling a deep interest in
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the education of the youth, and having a desire that the scholars of South-

borough should have as good advantages for obtaining an education as was

enjoyed by the scholars in the neighboring towns, donated the present high

school house, nicely finished and furnished, and the land connected therewith,

to the town, on condition that it should be used for a high school, to be taught

by a master qualified to teach the branches usually taught in a high school, and

be kept at least eight months in each year. The town accepted the very liberal

donation at a regular town meeting ; and as a token of their appreciation of

his generosity, they directed tiiat it bo called the "Peters High School house."

The citizens, generally, have manifested great satisfaction with the good results

of the school. They have been willing to appropriate a liberal sum, yearly,

(or the support of ti)is as well as for the other nine schools. The school com-

mittee, in 1878, expended for schools, $5,854. In 1852 a public free library

was established. The opening of the same was jn'operly celebrated. A public

meeting was held in the Town Hall, Fi l»ruary 12. The occasion was enlivened

by speeches, songs, and music. A. L. Ilobart, ]M. D., of Southborough, made

the principal address. The following e.vtract from his address will quite fully

explain the character of the preliminary measures incident to its establishment:

"Col. Francis B. Fay, in the fullness of his sonl and the liberality of his spirit,

conceived in his heart to do a good thing unto the inhabitants of the good old town of

Southborough, which gave him birth ; and so, unsolicited, and of his own good-will and

pleasure, he thrust his hand deep into his pocket, and drawing forth five hundred pieces

of silver ($500), held them up before the eyes of the inhabitants of this town, while he

thus spoke :
' Fellow-citizens ! Fellow-townsmen ! I was born, and nurtured, and

rocked, and reared in j-our midst, I am one of you, and 30U are dear unto me. And
now as jou are dear unto mc, and as my heart and ray hand are drawn towards you in

affection, and as the enlightenment and elevation of your minds are things near my
heart ; therefore, if all together, or any one of j-ou, will give a like sum, I will give

thtso five hundred pieces of silver to form the nucleus of a Town Librarv, which shall

be free for all the inhabitants of the town, to use for their improvement, and for their

children's children forever.' The town appropriated the other five hundred dollars, and

directed that as a token of their esteem for the generous donor, it should be called the

' Fay Library.'

"

In 1870, April 20, Col. Fay donated to the town the additional sum of one

thousand dollars, for the benefit of the library. There is now a fund of fifteen

hundred dollars in the bauds of the trustees of the library ; the interest of which,

with various other items contributed and appropriated, enable the trustees to

expend about $200 annually for books. There are now in the library 3,901

volumes. The people of Southborough have great cause to hold in fond

remembrance the names of the aforesaid douors ; and, not only we, but iu

future years, full many a son and daughter who shall inhabit this land, read

books, and learn in this school,— looking back, perhaps, through time's loug

vista, will also cxultingly claim these donors as their immortal benefactors. Iu
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1SG.5 thu St. Mark"d School was incorporated uuilcr the laws of tbe Common-
wealth, and was founded for the classical education of boys.

Its course of studios is prepared with the purpose of giving a thorough prep-

aration f(ir admission to the universaties and colleges of the country. It is a

school of the Episcopal Church, and its order and management are in conform-

ity with the i)rincipals and spirit of tiie church. Its scholars numher about

fifty and are required to Ijoard at the institution. It is said to l)c one of the

most thorough and best disciplined schools in the State. The establishment of

this school and the erection of the beaiitiful Episcopal church are the results

of the great enterprise and perseverance of our h )nored and esteemed fellow-

citizen, Dr. Joseph Burnett. The beautiful appearance (jf t!ie centre village is

largely due to bis benevolence, influence and t:iste. In 1840, the town built

its first town house. Previous to that time the town meetings were held in

the church of the First Parish Society. Said town house cost about $4,000.

It was burnt in 1869. Without delay the inhabitants proceeded to erect

another. The present handsome, substantial and commodious brick town house

was built in 1809-70, at a cost, including fixtures and furniture, of about

$30,000. The building committee, consisting of Dr. Joseph Burnett, Dexter

Newton, Dr. J. Ilcnry Robmson, Franklin Este and Curtis Hyde, delivered

the keys thereof to the selectmen April 20, 1870. In 1824, the young men

organized a l^'ceum. Hon. Francis B. Fay was president of the same for sev-

eral years. This is said to be one of the first lyccums ever formi^d in this

vicinity. One of the most exciting debates parti(;ipated in by the then young

America, was "Is an untruth ever justitiable?" Disputants appointed in the

atSrniative were Peter Fay and Blake Parker; negative Joel Biu-nctt and

Brigham Witherbee. The discussion waxed warm. The disputants, pro and

con, fought the battle inch by inch during the allotted time. Question was

finally decided on its merits, in the negative. This lycenm accomplished much

good.

Another lyceum was formed in 1842. Its members atone time ntunbered

forty-four. Many momentous questions were considered. Interesting and

instructive free lectures through their exertion were furnished to the public.

Southborough has raised many noble men and women. Several disliuguished

scholars. The following is a list of those reared in town, who hive availed

themselves of the benefits of a college education; viz., Jeroboam Parker,

graduated at Harvard in 1797, became a minister; Nathan Johnson, graduated

at Yale in 1802, Judge of Court of Common Pleas ; Sherman Johnson, gradu-

ated at Yale in 1802, minister; Luther Augier, graduated at Amherst in

1833, minister; Marshall B. Angier, graduated at Yale in 1834, minister;

Ileury M. Parker, graduated at Harvard in 1839, teacher; Joel Burnett, grad-

uated at Harvard Medical in ,
physician ; Waldo I. Burnett, graduated at

Harvard Medical in 1849, naturalist; Edward Burnett, graduated at Harvard

in 1871, farmer; Harry Burnett, graduated at Harvard in 1873, chemist;
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Waldo Burnett, gnuluatotl at Harvaixl in 1875, btudeut; Clarence Thompson,

graduated at Amherst in 1874, civil engineer ; George E. Brewer, graduated

at Amherst in 1874, teacher.

Jeroboam Parker, mentioned above, was for many years the minister in

Southborough. Joel Burnett was a noted physician in the town, was particu-

larly interested in her schools, and was greatly honored and respected. His

son, Waldo I. Burnett, was a zealous student, and became a distinguished nat-

uralist. By the Boston Society of Natural History he was elected curator of

entomology. In successive yeai's he gained many of the prizes offered by said

society. In the winter of 1851, he delivered at the Medical College in

Augusta, Ga., a course of lectures in microscopic anatomy. In 1852, he pre-

pared the essay which received the prize from the American Medical Associa-

tion. He died of consumption July 1, 1854, in the 26th year of his age.

From an address concerning his life and writings, delivered before the Boston

Society of Natural History, July 19, 1854, by Dr. Jeffries Wyman, is taken

the following extract :
" AVe cannot but sensibly feel that in his death we have

lost an associate of no ordinary talents ; we can point to no other member of

our society, and not more than one other naturalist in our country who has

given such proofs of zeal and industry, and who, in so short a life, has accom-

plished 80 large an amount of scientific labor. Had he been spared to future

years, we cannot but feel the assurance that he would have acquired for him-

self a far higher place and a still more honorable name in the annals of science.

Let us cherish his memory and profit by his example."

The records of the town show that the people have always taken a forward

rank in the cause of freedom.

Capt. John Taplin went in command of a company of forty-nine men on the

Crown Point Expedition in 1750 ; was out from February 18 to December 20.

(^apt. Aaron Fay commanded a company sent for the reduction of Canada,

and was out from March to November, 1758.

Capt. John Taplin was also out in this campaign. A number of Southbor-

ough men were out in idl the campaigns of the last French and Indian war.

Dilenton Johnson was at Fort William Henry when it capitulated, Aug. 9,

1757, and was exposed to the Indian barbarities of that terrible day. Elijah

Kced and Joshua Newton also of Southborough, were in that battle.

In 1765, in town meeting, the following unanimous vote of instruction was

given to their representative, Ezra Taylor, Esq. : "That you would in the

most eficctual and loyal maimer firmly assert and lawfully maintain the inhe-

rent rights of the Province, that posterity may know that if we must be slaves

we do not choose b}' oiu- own acts to destroy ourselves and willingly entail

slavery on them."

Capt. Josiah Fay's company of fift3'-six minute-men, who were disciplined

and supported at the expense of the town, marched to Lexington and Concord,

April 19, 1775. Every able-bodied male citizen sixteen years old and upward
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was armed according to law. They were required to be in constant readiness

to repel any attack of the enemy. In town meeting April 29, 1861, on motion

of Sylvester C. Fay, Esq., it Avas voted unanimously "that the town is ready

to respond to the proclamations of the President with every able-bodied citizen

and every dollar, if necessary." The town furnished two hundred and nine-

teen brave and patriotic men — being thirty-three more than enough to fill her

quota under every call of the President during the great Rebellion. Seventeen

of those men died in the service of their country, and these names appear on

the beautiful monument erected to their memory. Said monument, erected on

the common in Southborough Centre, is of Fitzwilliam granite, and was built

by E. F. Meany of Boston, from a design of A. R. Esty, Esq. It was dedi-

cated Jan. 1st, 18G7. It is twenty feet high. On the south (front) side are

inscribed the words "Erected by the Citizens of Southborough"; on the east

"In Memoriam"; on the north "Our Country's Defenders"; and on the west

"Rebellion, 18G1."

" Patriots are here in freedom's battle slain,

Meu whose short lives were closed ivith scarce a stain
;

Men, lovers of our race, whose labors gave

Their names a memory that defies the grave."

This monument cost $1,613.50, and was paid for mostly by subscription.

Some of the money, however, was contributed by various assemblies and socie-

ties. Henry H. Peters, Esq., subscribed $500; Dr. Joseph Burnett, $100

;

Curtis Newton, E. D. Rockwood, Peter Fay and S. N. Thompson each $25,

and ninety-two other persons contributed smaller sums.

This town has a very perfect record of her soldiers who enlisted in (he late

war. To William P. Willson, Esq., great credit is due for his alacrity and

perseverance in its preparation and completion.
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SOUTHBRIDGE,

BY REV. ABIJAH P. MARVIN.

CHAPTER I.

FORMATION OF THE TOWN— PHTSICAL ASPECTS —INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT-

WATER-POWER— MEETING-HOUSES AND PARISHES— CONGREGATIONAL SOCI-

ETY—PASTORAL LIST— BAPTIST SOCIETY— MANUFACTURES.

The town of Southbritlge was taken from the towns of Charlton, Dudley

and Sturbrldge, and was incorporated In 1816. The larger part of the tract

north of the Quinebaug formerly belonged to Charlton. The part south of the

river was divided neaily in half by the two latter towns. The inhabitants, in

early times, were obliged to go long distances to attend public worship and

town meetings. Belonging to different municipalities and religions societies,

they had bift slight bonds of union before the time when the mills on the

Quinebaug began to form a centre of business. The town is bounded as

follows: On the north by Charlton, on the east by Charlton and Dudley, on

the south by Woodstock, and on the west by Sturbridge. The centre of the

town is in latitude 42^ 5', and the distance from the court-house in Worcester

is seventeen and one-half miles. Formerly the great route of travel from

Worcester to the south-west was through Charlton and Sturbridge. After

1825 it went through Southbridge. The connection with the shire town is

now by the New England Railroad to Webster, and thence by the Norwich and

Worcester line. There is direct railway connection with Boston through

Webster, Blackstoue, &c. , by the New England Railway.

Like other towns formed since the early settlements were made, Southbridge

is comparatively small in size and irregular in shape. The southern line is

straight, being on the Connecticut border. The lines between Sturbridge,

Charlton and Dudley are run to suit individual convenience, to some extent,

and are therefore angular. The number of square miles in the town is about

nineteen, and the number of acres is twelve thousand two hundred and

gIgvgu.

The surface of the town is much broken by hills and valleys. The hills rise
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northward and southward from the valley of Quinebaug River, some of them
gradually and some with abrupt and rugged sides. Hatchet Hill is a thou-
sand and sixteen feet above the level of the sea, and the summit furnishes au
extensive prospect. The main river is the Quinebaug, which comes in from
Sturbridge on the west, and runs across the township north of the middle in an
easterly and south-easterly course. The river is fed by Globe, Cady and
McKiustrey brooks on the north, and Hatchet, Cohasse and Lebanon brooks on
the south, all of which empty within the limits of the town. The valleys of
these streams greatly diversify the sceneiy. A traveler ascending by the banks
of the river seems to bo entering a cul-de-sac until he emerges on the west. The
bed of the river below the Globe Village Pond appears like a deep gor^e, with
the northern and southern horizon shut out from view. But plateaus and
gently rising grounds on the south, furnish sites for the villages of Southbridge
and Globe Village. From the lofty hill at the north of Globe Village one can
look down on a hive of industry, and see nearly every factory and church and
dwelling in Southbridge Centre and Globe Village, which, by gradual ap-
proach, now form one large and flourishing town.

As stated above, the territory now comprised in the bounds of Southbridge
was occupied by settlors long before the time of its incorporation. The settlers

were generally farmers, but there were men engaged in other industries than
cultivating the laud, as there must be in all communities. As early as 1733,
Noveml)er 29, it was voted to give Moses Marcy fifty acres of land, on condi-
tion of his setting up a grist-mill. The Marcy family was prominent in

Charlton, and took a leading part in the organization of Southbridge. The
Hon. William L. Marcy, Governor of New York, and Secretary of State under
President Pierce, was a member of this family.

It appears that a meeting-house was built in 1797, but it belonged to

persons of various denominations. Congrcgationalists, Baptists, Methodists
and Universalists were joint-owners. In 1801 a "Poll Parish," as it was
styled, was incorporated. This was in distinction from a territorial parish,

which included all the inhabitants within certain bounds. A poll parish
included only those who joined it. This was the nucleus of a town, as about
ninety persons, with their families, formed a distinct organization called the
Second Religious Society in Charlton. They became accustomed, in this way,
to associate together, and thus were led into the further union of a town
organization. For some cause unknown to outsiders, this section was named
Honest Tojvn.

The Congregational Church, styled the Second Congregational Church of
Charlton, was formed in 1801, Sc^jtembcr lO, with twenty-one members,
eight men and thirteen women. They made use of the meeting-house, and, as

those who sympathized with them were more numerous than the members of
any other dcuominati(m, had a proportionate share of influence in supplying
the pulpit. During sixteen years there were seventy-four ministers on the
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giduud ill succession. This was continued until 1816, when the other clcnomi-

uiiiions united and bought the right and intercut of the Congrcgationalisls in

the meeting-house. At this time the Congregationalists began holding pnblic

worship by themselves, and on the ItJlh of December, 1816, the Rev.

Jasou Park was ordained as first pastor of the church. The other denomina-

lious held the mectiug-house in common several years longer. The name of

the church was now changed to Congregational Church of Southbridge. Ser-

vices were held fonr or live years previous to 1822 in a hall in the house built

for a parsonage and place of worship.

As late as 1811 there were on the site of the present village of Southbridge

only a few dwelling-houses and the small meeting-house above mentioned. In

1820, four years after the incorporation of the town, the population was only

one thousand and sixty-six, and this was scattered over the whole township.

From that date the increase of population has been steady, in consequence of

the use made of the great water-power furnished by the Quine'iaug. 13}^ means

of dams and reservoirs a steady flow is secured through the season. Natural

ponds have been raised, so that their storage of water is greatly increased.

The lowlands in Holland, Wales and other towns have been flooded, and

thus made tributary to tiie industry of the people living on the banks of the

river, through Sturbridge, Southbridge and Dudley, as well as towns in

C(jnnecticut. In old limes the river would sometimes become so low in dry

seasons that it would hardly turn the wheel of a grist-mill part of the day,

whereas now some of the largest establishments in the county have an unfailing

supply of water-power. The use of this power b\' skill and industry has built

up several villages, the most important of which is Southbridge, including its

neighboring or consolidated community. Globe Village, The development of

business on that part of the river within the bounds of Southbridge will be

treated on subsequent pages.

This town, on account of its comparativelj' i-eccnt origin, has no municipal

history in connection with the old Indian and French wars, nor with the heroic

strife and sacrifice of the Revolution ; but the Withers of the town were

descended from those who had borne the strain and trial of all the conflicts

through which the colonisls had passed in preceding generations. Many men
living on this soil when it belonged to the mother-towns were in the battles of

Xing George's wars, 1745-63, and in the battles of the War of Independence

;

but their names are on the muster-rolls as part of the quota of Charlton, Dudley

and Sturbridge.

It will bo convenient to divide the religious history of Southbridge into two

parts, having some regard to the order of time. The first part will bring the

notices of the Orthodox and Baptist churches down to a comparatively recent

date. A sketch of the rise and increase of business in the town will follow,

after which the ecclesiastical narrative will be resumed.

The house of worship used by the Congregational Church was erected in

VOL. II.— 38
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1821, aud dedicated Jan. 1, 1822. A small fund bad been provided for the

church at an earlier date, the income of which hud been used for the support

of preaching. This fund was now applied to the buildiug of the new sanctuary.

When dedicated, the sermon was preached by the Rev. Jason Park, the pastor

of the church. The house was remodeled in 1839, and dedicated anew, Sep-

tember 5, when Rev. Eber Carpenter, the pastor, delivered a sermon, and an

original hymn, written by Mrs. Sigourney, was sung. The house was again

remodeled, and re-dedicated Sept. 24, 18G9. The sermon was delivered l)y Rev.

E. L. Jaggar, pastor from 1SG9 to 1872. It is said that the house occupied

by Dr. Ilartwcll, where the meetings of this church were tirst held, was built by

Miljor Calvin Ammidown, in behalf of the society, its design i)eing to furnish

a parsonage and a temporary hall for meetings. The present mccting-housc is

well filled, and a need is beginning to be felt for a larger audience-room. The

pastors since the dismission of Mr. Park have been as follows : Rev. Henry J.

Lamb, ordained June G, 1833, and dismissed April 25, 1835. The Rev. Eber

Carpenter was installed July 21, 1835, and dismissed July 21, 18G4. On
account of impaired health, Mr. Carpenter was released from pastoral duties

from 1853 to 1857. The installation of his successor, Rev. Edwin B. Palmer,

took place Dec. 27, 18G1, and, after a pastorate of about four and a half years,

he was dismissed, May 3, 18G9. Rev. E. L. Jaggar was installed Oct. 14,

18G9, and dismissed Aug. G, 1872. The settled ministry of Rev. J. E. Fuller-

ton began July 22, 1873, and terminated Oct. 31, 187G. The present pastor,

Rev. Joseph Danielson, was installed June G, 1877.

The following members have been deacons : Asa Walker aud Daniel Morse,

both elected in 1801 ; Jason jNIorsc, George Sumner, Henry Haynes, Josiah

Hayward, Elbridgc G. Harding, Jonathan Cutting, and Samuel L. Morse. The

present deacons are Samuel M. Lane, elected in 1851, aud William P. Plimp-

ton, in 1875. The superintendent of the Sabl)ath school is C. D. IMunroe. A
few lines taken from the Covenant, used at the organization of the church, will

give the fundamental basis which they hold in common with all Evangelical

Christians :
" We, the members of this church, do acknowledge and assert the

Lord Jehovah— Father, Son, and Holy Ghost— as the only true God, the foun-

tain of our being, and the source of our happiness ; aud devote ourselves to

Him in the bonds of an everlasting covenant, to serve and glorify Him
supremely. We do acknowledge and profess that the salvation of man is wholly

from the free, unmerited grace of God, and is the result of sincere repentance

of sin, .and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and that these graces are wrought in

the soul by the ' Spiiit of God.' " Si.\ hundred and fifty-two persons have been

members of the church, by confession or by letter. The present membership

is a little over two hundred.

The Baptists in Southbridge were joint owners of the old "Poll Parish"

meeting-house, above mentioned. Services were held in it occasionally I)y the

Baptists, according to their right in the house. In 181 G the town was iucor-
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poratecl, and, as stated before, the Second Congregational Church of Charlton

changed into the Conjrregational Church of Southbridoje. The " Con2;rc<Tatioual

Religious Society of Southbridge," acting with the Congregational Church, was

incorpoi'ated by act of the Legislature, Dec. 13, 1816. In connection with these

changes, and perhaps growing out of them, the Baptists held a meeting. May
1, 181G, in the hall of Ammidown Hotel, for the purpose of organization. A
constitution was adopted for the "First Baptist Society in Southbridge." One
hundred and twenty-three persons signed the constitution. A council was

held, Jan. 28, 1817, by whom a Baptist Church was recognized, consisting of

twenty-six members. The Congregationalists having sold out their interest in

the old meeting-house to the Baptists, Methodists, and Uuiversalists, the Bap-

lists now held their meetings in it, though the Uuiversalists occasionally used

it for pul)lic worship. The tirst Baptist minister was the Rev. George Angell,

whose salary was three hundred dollars per annum and firewood. Ilis pas-

torate was closed by his decease, Feb. IS, 1827. His ministry was successful

in sti-engthening the church. In March, 1823, the society was organized under

an act of the Legislature, by which it was incorporated. A new bell was pur-

chased the same year. The Rev. Addison Parker, his successor, was ordained

Aug. 18, 1827, and remained till December, 1832, when he was regularly dis-

missed, and became the pastor of the church in Stnrbridge. He was followed

by Rev. David C. BoUes, who was installed May 12, 1833, and remained two

years. In 1837 the meeting-house became the sole property of the Baptist

Society, the interest of the other joint owners having been purchased. The

house was repaired at an expense of §1,415. The interior was arranged in

accordance with the modern style, and slips took the place of the old-fashioned

square pews. The deeds of the pews " limited the kind of preaching, and

declared that it shall be of the same belief and practice as the Baptist in

olden times." The Rev. Joseph G. Binncy was installed Aug. 23, 1837, and

continued two 3'ears, when the state of his health required a dissolution of the

pastoral relation. He has since become well known in connection with the very

prosperous Baptist mission in Burmali. In 1837 the Rev. Sewall S. Cutting

became the fifth pastor of the church. Four years later the proprietors of the

meeting-house organized themselves into a corporation, which took the title of

the " Southbridge Baptist Meeting-IIouse Association." This action was

followed by the organization of a new church, under the name of the "Central

Baptist Church," in 1842. This was effected by the withdrawal of a majority

of the members of the old church, who united in forming the new church. The

matter of recognizing the enterprise was referred to a council, before whom the

old church came and presented their objections. After hearing the committee,

the council deemed it expedient to recognize the new church. This was on the

12th of October, 1842. The Rev. Mr. Cutting, whose sympathies were with the

new organization, received an invitation to become the pastor. He was

released from the First Church, and became the first pastor of the new church.
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The First Church then called the Rev. C. P. Grosvenor to be their minister,
llmvcver, according to a statement in the " Soulhbridge Journal," "the work
of sustaining two Baptist churches was too much of a^ax, and the old church
succumbed to its lively rival, some of the members going into that, and others
to the Jlclhodist and Congregalional churches. Tho%ociety remained un-
changed," and now the First Baptist Society and the Central Baptist Church
work together in harmony.

Mr. Cutting rcaiaincJ the pastor uiitd Juue, 1845, when ho resigned. Since
then ho has been prominent, in the denomination to which ho belongs, as an
editor of Bapti.t periodicals, as a college professor, and as Secretary 'of the
Baptist Homo Missionary Society. Tho Rev. Timothy G. Freeman was tho
second minister of the Central Church, but remained only two years, when ho
was succeeded by Rev. O. S. Stearns, who was ordained in May, 1847. In
1848, (he old mceling-housc was sold, and a new one erected. This was con-
sumed in 1SG3, when a fire destroyed it, tho original meeting-house, and
other property. In 18G4 the present brick house was erected, at the cost of
$i'0,OUO. It is considered the best edifice devoted to religious uses in tho
town. Mr. Stearns took his dismission in 1854, and has since been honorably
known as one of the professors in the Baptist Theological Seminary at Newton
IIo was followed by Rev. S. S. Parker, whoso pastorate continued thirteen
years. The Rev. 1). F. Bronson succeeded him in 18G7, and continued till

1873, when Rev. II. II. Rhecs was called to the pastoral office. lu 1877,
Aug. 1, Rev. A. G. Upham, tho present pastor, was ordained and installed.'
Tho ministers of the two Baptist churches appear to have been superior men,
and some of them arc well known and respected beyond denominational
bounds. The society is large at present, and connected with it are many
influential citizens. Tho deacons of the first church were Thompson Kimberly,
Cyrus Ammidown, Joshua Vinton, Samuel Fisk, Elisha' Cle, and Marvin
Cheney. The deacons of tho Central Church have been Marvin Chenev, Henry
Fiskc, Adoniram Coombs, Charles E. Steward, and Alpha M. Cheney. The
superintendent of the Sabbath school is Mr. E. G. Guy.
The beginnings of mechanical and manufacturing business in Southbridge were

small, and they have grown to their present gigantic proportions by d°e£rrees.
Passing by the saw and grist mills, which, as a uccessity here, as elsewhere,
had been set up in the early days of tho settlement, it appears that John Gray
was a clothier, in what is uow Southbridge, as early as 17'J0. Deacon George
Sumner was in the same business in 1802. IIo manufactured the first wo°ol
into fabrics, designed for sale, in the year 1811. Previous to this, his business
-had been that usual with clothiers — that is, tho dressing of cloth woven by
women in their hand-looms. At this time, 1811-12, there were a few dwelling-
houses iu Southbridge Centre, a small meeting-house belonging to the poll
parish, and a sparse popidation. Globe Village was a thing of the future.
There was a burying-yard, and some attention had been given to the opening
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and improvement of tlie roads. In 1813 the cotton business was started by

William Sumner. A cotton factory, on a small scale comparatively, was

erected. This establishment, enlarged somewhat when Deacon Sumner left it

in 1814, was owned by several men, who formed a new manuf^icturing company.

They bought of the heirs of Capt. Marcy one-half of the wafer-power, includ-

ing the power on the west end of the dam, where the old mills of Col. INIoses

Marcy had stood. This company bore the name of the Charlton INIanufac-

turing Company for a year or two, but in Juno, 181G, was incorporated as

the Southbridge Factory Company. This company failed in 1818, and the

properly returned to the Marcy estate. Llany parties occupied this property

in succession, imtil Elienczcr Ammidown came into possession, and, about

1836, organized the Central Cotton Mills Company. By various changes,

which it would 1)0 tedious to describe, the property was conveyed from the

Dresser MaiuiHicturing Company to the Central Manufacturing Company,

which was incorporated in 1837, and authorized to hold real estate to the

amount of $75,000, and personal estate not exceeding $150,000 in value. The

company was organized with a capital of $GO,000. In 1845 it was re-organ-

ized, with a capital increased to $80,000, when E. D. Ammidown was chosen

agent; C. A. Dresser, su])erintendcnt ; and Manning Leonard, clerk. The

whole property was sold to Messrs. Dresser and Leonard in 1858. By a

re-organization, in 18G3, the whole estate was conveyed by them to the

Central Jlills Company. The mill now has about six thousand six hundred

spindles, and one hundred and tifty looms. The water-power is nearly twenty-

nine feet fall.

The Dresser mill, or cotton mill, of Calvin A. Paige, was on the IMarcy

estate, and the principal owner was William Sumner. This property passed

through many hands, including Linus Child and Alexander DeWitt. The paid

capital was $36,000. The product was light-weight sheeting. The mill was

burned several years since.

The cott(ni manufacturing business was commenced in what is now known as

Globe Village in 1814, when the Globe Manufacturing Company was

incorporated. They were authorized to make " cotton and woolen cloth and

yarn." The corporators were Thomas Upham, David Fiske, and their asso-

ciates. James and P. B. Wolcott had much to do in originating this business.

The history of the works on the site of this company is too complicated for a

mere historical sketch ; but a brief statement may be acceptable. The com-

pany built a largo mill i:i 1814, known as the Globe Mill. In 1816 the

brothers Wolcott and S. A. Graves formed a new company for the manufac-

ture of woolen products. The Wolcott Woolen Manufacturing Company was

incorporated in 1820, with a capital of $50,000. The Wolcott Brick Mill was

built in 1823. The power broad-loom, for weaving broadcloths, was intro-

duced in 1824. The breaking down of the big dam, and other losses, crippled

the company, and in 1831 the Hamilton Woolen Company was incorporated,
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with a capital of $200,000. This company has built and enlarged mills on a
great scale, and has done an immense business. It is classed with the laro-est
establishments in the State. This is the company that established an excellent
library for the use of persons in their employ, and erected a church, costing
$20,000, in 18G8, for the accommodation of the religious society, or Free
Evangelical Church, in the village.

A brick mill was built iu 1837-8. This was burned iu 1850. It was built
anew, and now the company own and use several four and five-story brick
buildings, iu which arc made the celebrated Hamilton delaines, worsted dress
goods, prints, and cassimeres. The capital of the company is $600,000. The
president is John R. Barnes ; treasurer, Joshua Ballard ; agent, John
Tatterson

; superintendent, Lewis II. Hunt.
The Columbian Company was formed in 1821, and was burnt out in 1844.

This was a cotton mill. The property has had several owners, but in the year
18GG was sold to Henry T. Grant, of Providence. He erected an additional
mill, for making print-cloths. The weekly product in 1874 was twenty-four
thousand yards.

The Ashland mills were built in 1843, by Larkiii Ammidown. This estab-
lishment was at Saundcrsdale. It was burnt in 184'J ; but, previous to this

time, as early as 1834, the Quinel)aug River and Lebanon Hill Brook had been
raised by a dam. Different parties succeeded to the business done here, until

1847, when the village was known as Ashland. In 1864 the property was
purchased by James Saunders, of Providence, and the place is known as
Saundcrsdale. Extensive buildings of brick for print-works were erected in

1867-9, but depression in printing business made the investment unprofitable.

The property was sold to Earl P. Mason, of Providence. It is now leased to

T. & J. II. Saunders, who are making prints of superior style and quality,

which find a ready sale in the market.

The American Optical Company commenced operations in 1869. It has
grown from small beginnings to the largest establishment of the kind in

the United States. The following are the names of its ofEcers : President,

Robert H. Cole; secretary, C. S. Edmonds; treasurer, E. M. Colo. At
first, the capital was $40,000 ; it is now $(;0,000. In 1872 a new buildiu*
was erected, at a cost of $35,000. The business was originated by William
Belcher, a skilful mechanic, with a rare inventive genius. The glasses arc
growing in popularity, and the business has steadily increased. Gold, silver,

and steel, as well as rubber, arc used for bows, and the workmanship is excel-

lent. This business adds much to the prosperity of the town, as it employs
many ingenious and intelligent men, besides adding to the wealth of the

community. Banks and other associati(ms will be noticed on a subsequent
page.
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CHAPTER II.

METHODIST SOCIETY UNIVERSALISTS — CATHOLICS FREE CHURCH EDUCA-

TION PUBLIC LIBRARY— LOCAL PRESS THE CIVIL WAR BANKS AND SO-

CIETIES NOTABLE BIOGRAPHIES.

Resuming the ecclesiastical history, we tiod there was Methodist preaching

ill the limits of Southbritlge, as it now exists, as early as the year 1801. When
the poll parish was organized, there were Methodists among the joint owners

of the first meeting-house. It was not, however, till 1834 that they had a

separate meeting. During si.x years they held meetings in the school-house at

Globe Village. Rev. Ilczekiah Davis was the first minister who was located

here. In 1843 a meeting-house was erected. Rev. F. P. Tracy officiated here

iu 1834, about the time when the church was formed and began to have meet-

ings by themselves. Many ministers had been on the ground before there was

a distinct church. Since then, they have come and gone, according to the usage

of the denomination to which they belong. The church has a firm foothold in

the town, owns a convenient and tasteful house of worship, and seems well

ecjuipped for Christian work. The present pastor is Rev. E. S. Best, who,

though far from old age, is a veteran in the ministry.

As stated already, the Universalists were members of the poll parish, and

had an ownership in the meeting-house built in 1797 ; and ministers of that

denomination occupied the pulpit occasionally, in some proportion to the num-

ber of members who believed in the doctrine of universal salvation. About

the time when the old poll parish was dissolved by the separation of its com-

ponent parts, the Universalists began to have public services independently,

and, in the course of time, they formed a society and provided themselves with

a house of worship. The society was organized as the First Universalist Soci-

ety of Southbridge, in 1838. Money was raised for maintaining preaching

half the time, for the ensuing year. In 1842, a meeting house was erected,

and provided with a bell. Not less than fifteen ministers have supplied the

pulpit, besides occasional occupants. The first pastor was Rev. John Boyden,

who remained three or four years. The present pastor, who has held the posi-

tion several years, is the Rev. B. V. Stevenson, who is an earnest friend of

temperance, and ready to co-operate with others in promoting the moral and

religious welfare of the community.

The first meeting to make arrangements for regular worship by the Roman

Catholics in Southbridge was held at the house of Samuel Seavcy, some time

in 1840. There were twelve persons present, seven of whom were of Irish

descent, and five were Germans and French Canadians. By 1845 the number

of Catholics had increased to forty-five. This seems to have been the begin-

ning of the large influ.K of the foreign-born population. The Rev. G. Fittou
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w;is the first priest on tlie grounJ, unless some one might have been here on

transient service. In 184G Father Legan Iicgan his ministry in the phice. The
])rcscnt house of worship was completetl, and dedicatetl May 1, 1853. It

bears the name of St. Peter, and has the capacity to seat a nnmerous audience.

The church is at present under the pastoral care of Rev. John M. Kremmcn.
In 1870, the French Catholics had become numerous enough to authorize the

opening of a separate place of worship, and accordingly they organized as a

society and erected Notre Dame' Church. The pastor is Rev. G. Elz Brochu.

The two Catholic churches stand near together, and are conspicuous from their

situation and style of architecture. They are between the two villages, and

therefore accommodate the population of foreign birth and their native-born

children, in and near the centre of the town. The tract of woodland, which

formerly separated the two villages a distance of nearly half a mile, is now
reduced to a small and pleasant grove, which enhances the beaut}' of the site

of the Catholic churches. The population of the town, by the census of 1875,

was five thousand seven hundred and forty. The number of the foreign-born

was two thousand four hundred and sixty. To these must be added their chil-

dren who were born here. Deducting from the whole number those of for-

eign birth who are Protestants, there would be left the number of persons

whose religious sympathies and connections are with the Catholic churches in

the town. The exact number cannot be given, but the census gives a signifi-

cant fact, which indicates what the population is to bo before many years. The
number of mothers in Soulhbridge in 1875 was one thousand and twenty-six.

Of these, four hundred and thirteen were native-born, and six hundred and

thirteen were of foreign birth.

The Evangelical Free Church was formed in 1851. In that year a company
of believers living in Globe Village and vicinity, to the numlier of twenty-one,

took measures for providing the means of the public worship of God. In the

little band were Congregationalists, Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and

Episcopalians. They organized themselves into a church of Christ, under the

name of the Evangelical Free Church and Society. Their bond of union was
a common faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and love for his service. The church

is substantially Congregational in polity or government, and strictly Evangel-

ical in faith, and the pastors have been connected with the Congregational

denomination from the beginning. Public worship was held in Gothic Hall

from 1854 to 18G9, when the Hamilton Woolen Company placed at the disposal

of the society a beautiful and capacious brick church. This was dedicated

July IG, 18G9, and has since then been occupied, freely, by a considerable con-

gregation. The following have been the pastors in the order of their names :

Rev. Messrs. John Cunningham, William C. Whitcomb, Harvey Lf)omis,

Thomas Morong, Martin L. Richardson, Austin Dodge, Frank A. Warlield,

George A. Jackson, G. II. Wilson. The superintendent of the Sabbath school

is Mr. Charles Hyde.
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The cause of cdiicatiou has hccn well cared fur since the town was iucorpor-

atcd, in 181G. In that year, when the number of scholars was small, the sum

of $100 was raised for school purposes. By 1840 the sum had increased to

$1,000. By degrees, the appropriation rose till 1857, when $2,000 were voted

for schooling. In 18G0, the sum was $3,000; in 18GS it was $4,500; and in

1870, $5,500. A high school was started in 1854, at small expense. In 1855

the sum of $G00 was appropriated for its support. In 18G8 the sum raised

was $1,200, and in 1870, $1,900, making the total amount of money devoted

to schools in 1870, $7,400. By the report of the State Board of Education,

in 1878, the number of schools in the town was twenty-four; the number of

different scholars in the schools in the school year 1877-8 was fourteen hun-

dred and two ; the schools were in session eight months and ten days ;
and the

money raised by taxes, exclusive of cost for superintendence and printing, was

$9,780. The sum spent for each child between five and fifteen years of age

was $7,001. It should be stated that a high school was sustained by private

sui>scription from 1841 to 1854, when the town established a high school

accordin"- to the law. The town was formerly divided into seven school dis-

tricts ; but in 1868, at the annual Jlarch meeting, it was voted "that the several

school districts in the town of Southbridge be and they arc hereby abolished,

and that the town will henceforth enter upon and take possession of the prop-

erty of the districts, in accordance with the provisions of the General Statutes."

One of the most efficient means of general education is a good library. It

crowns all the other moans and appliances of learning. In this regard the town is

well supplied. The Southbridge Public Library was established I)y vote of the

town, March, 1870, and w.is opened foi' public use Feb. 4, 187L At first the

books were kept in Whitford's Block, but on the first of January, 1872, the

collection was removed to the commodious rooms designed especially for the

purpose of a library, and perpetually leased to the town by Holmes Ammi-

down, Esq., of New York. By conditions of the lease, the town must raise

$700 yearly, to be expended for books not partisan in politics, nor denomina-

tional or sectarian in religion, and must keep it open eight hours a day, Sun-

days and legal holidays excepted. The library is free to all residents of the

town over fourteen years of age.

INIore than seven thousand volumes arc already in the library, and frequent

additions are made. The number of pamphlets is about two thousand five hun-

dred. A reading-room, formerly supported by private subscription, but now

free, is connected with the library in an adjoining room, and a museum has

been established by the generous gifts of Mr. Ammidown. The hours for the

delivery of books are from ten to twelve a. m., two to five and six to nine p. m.

The library committee is composed of the following gentlemen : George II.

Mcllen, Manning Leonard, G. G. Bulfinch, J. Harrington, W.K. Baton, S. P.

Irwin, Jr., William Ilalloran, Joseph Jaggar. The first named is chairman

and the second is secretary of the committee. Miss A. Jeannette Comins is
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the librarian. A remark inserted here ma}', perhaps, have a good resnlt. It

is that the vahic of the library may be greatly increased by Iho addition of

pamphlets, maps, charts and plans of buildings, cemeteries, parks, and towns.

As these articles are rai'cly taken out of a library, their usefulness is over-

looked ; but, for all historical and biographical purposes, pamphlets and files of

newspapers and magazines are invaluable. Instead of being sent to the paper-

mill, these publications shoidd be stored in the public library.

Besides the public lilirary, there is a large number of boolis in constant cir-

culation which arc conne(;ted with the various Sabbath schools. The library in

Globe Village has been referred to in another place.

The press stands in close relation with schools and libraries as an educating

force. The town is flooded with periodicals of every kind, but reference is

now had to the papers which iiavc been or are now published in Southbridge.

The first paper published in the town was the " Reformer and Moralist," the

first number of which was issued on tiic first Thursday of January, 1828.

Pierpont Edwards B. Bolham was sole proprietor and editor. It was, among

other things, an advocate of total abstinence from intoxicating drinks. After

the first year the name was changed to the "Moralist and General Intelli-

gencer." In the spring of 1821) the materials of the printing office were

bought by Josiah Snow, who started a paper named the "Southbridge Regis-

ter." The next owners of the property were Milton Joslin and Edwin D.

Tiffany, who started the "Village Courier," Feb. 7, 1832. The other papers,

it will be understood, had been discontinued. The "Village Courier" was

designed to bo neutral in politics, but, as Mr. Tiffany was a Whig and an

ardent supporter of Henry Clay for the Presidency, ho bought out the interest

of his partner and made the paper a standi supporter of Mr. Clay. This

movement led to the starting of another newspaper, Sept. 1, 1832, which

was called the "True Republican," and advocated the measures of Gen. Jack-

son, who was then in the Presidential chair. Both of the above had a short

lease of life.

The " Ladies' ^Mirror," a literary' paper, was published a little over one year.

The first number was issued Aug. 28, 1830. Each number contained eight

pages of nine by eleven inches. G. Vi. II. Fi?ke was connected with the

publishing depaitmcnt, and during part of the time W. N. Sherman was the

editor. From this time about twenty 3'cars passed before another publication

was started in the town. Nine numbers of the " .Southl)ridgo Press " were

issued in the autmnn of 1853, when it ceased to appear. Sidney Clark started

a paper of the same name Jan. 10, 1851; and, in the follnving June, Clark

Jillson, the editor, became joint projjrietor, and continued in the connection

till near the close of 1855. E. A. Denncy took the paper from Mr. Claik in

the latter part of 1857, and published it about one year. The "Saturday

Morning News" had a short run in 1859. This w.;s fallowed in 18G0 by the

"Qiincbaug Item."
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The " Soiithbrklge Journal " superseded the above paper in ISGl, and was

issued l)y Henry C. Gray until Aug. 17, 18G8. William B. Morse became

proprietor and editor, Aug. 17, and conducted tlie business till December,

1871, when Geoige I\I. Whitakcr became his associate. ]\Ioi'e recently, the

paper has passed into the hands of Mr. ^Vhitaker as editor and proprietor.

The paper has a large circulation in Southbridge and the adjoining towns, and

a good advertising business. As a local paper, it ranks among the best, and

its influence in favor of education, temperance, and good morals is outspoken

and decided. One feature of the "Journal "' is worthy of notice and imitation.

The editor is fond of historical studies, and gathers much material for local

history into his columns. Lately the "Journal" has contained a record of

births, deaths and marriages in one or more of the towns in South Worcester.

If this should be continued, the paper would become a desideratum in all our

libraries and historical society collections. The columns of the "Journal"

have essentially aided in the preparation of this sketch.

In the war of the Rebellion, Southbridge bore an honorable jiart, with the

expenditure of much money, and the loss of many valuable lives. But the

town increased in population and valuation during the war. In 1800 the popu-

lation was 3,575; in 18G5 it was 4,131. The valuation was $1,304,825 in

18G0, and in 18G5 it was $1,G9G,2C4. The selectmen, during these eventful

years, were Verney Fiskc, Adolphus Merriam, ^lalcolm Ammidown, James

Glcason, Gayton Ballard, Henry C. Ammidown, William C. Steadman, Man-

ning Leonard, and John O. McKinstry. The town clerk was Daniel F. Bacon.

Sauuiel M. Liuie was treasurer in the years 1SG1-G4, and Daniel F. Bacon in

18G5.

The first town meeting, legally called to concert measures in aid of the

Government against the EcbcUiou, was held Mny G, when the sum of $8,000

was appropriated for raising and equipping a military company, and for the

support of the families of those who might enter the service. The selectmen,

with the addition of William Becchor, J. O. McKinslry, John Edwards, and

C. A. Dresser, were chosen a committee to take charge of the appropriation,

and expend it "according to their best discretion." This committee were

auth(U'ized to pay for each volunteer, who resided in the town, a dollar and a

half each week to the wife, and half a dollar to each child niidcr twelve years

of age, during the term of the volunteer's active service. The committee were

also to pay to each enlisted m;m eight dollars a month "while in active service,

and lifty cents for each half day spent" in preliminary drilling. On the 7th of

October, the selectmen were authorized to pay State aid to the families of sol-

diers, as provided by a law passed at the extra session of the Legislature.

In 18G2, July 1, the following resolutions, offered by Hon. E. L. Ammi-

down, were passed by the town :
—

" 1. That tlic treasurer be aiilluirizcd to borrow the sum of $4,000 to pay soldiers,

and the interest ou the money borrowed, giving to each soldier, not to exceed thirty-
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eight, the sum of $100 ; said bount}- to be paid to each soldier when mustered into the

military service for three years, and credited to tiie quota of the town.

" 2. That the town clerk be requested to obtain the names of volunteers who belong

to Southbridge, and are mustered into the United States service, and enter the same
on the Records of the town."

Ill August the treasurer was authorized to borrow $G,000 for the payment of

a bouuty of $100 to each volunteer, to the mimber of si.xty, who should enlist

in a nine months' regiment, and be credited to the quota of the town.

In 18(33, January 5, the treasurer was authorized to borrow $2,500 for the

payment of bounties to volunteers, and the expense of enlisting the same. In

September it was voted to pay State aid to the families of drafted men as well

as tlie families of volunteers ; and in November money was appropriated to pay

State aid to the families of men who had died or become disabled in the mili-

tary service. In 18G4, April 4, $4,200 more were appropriated for military

purposes. June 20 the bouuty to volunteers for three j'ears' service was fixed

at $125, and the selectmen were authorized "to set apart a suitable plot of

ground in the public cemetery fur the erection of a monument to the soldiers

of Southbridge who had died, or might thereafter die, in the service of their

country during the war." And in 18GG, March G, the sum of $3,500 was raised

to refund to persons who had paid money " upon subscriptions used for recruit-

ing purposes."

The number of men furnished by the town for the war was four hundred,

which was nineteen above all demands. Four were commissioned officers.

The amount of money expended by the town on account of the war, exclusive

of State aid, was $17,313.05. The amount of money paid by the town for

State aid was, during the war, $18,3G7.98. Individuals voluntarily contributed

$5,757, which was not refunded by the town. The ladies worked with

increased interest until there was no further call for sup[)lios. The Soldiers'

Aid Society sent money and other contributions to the amount of nearly

$1,200. The total of all these sums is $43,G47.G3.

The Auditing Committee for the 3-ear 18GG reported in the words following,

referring to the list of soldiers on the quota of the town :
—

" 1. It is indeed a Roll of Honor, to which we sliall bo proud to refer as our attesta-

tion of the loyally and devotion of our people to the Union of the States, and the cause

cf republican liberty. There are among lliem few of rank, but all are of honor, save in

one or two instances, and served their countiy well in all the vicissitudes of the war;

and wo desire to perpetuate the memory of the fallen and the title of the living braves,

liy inscribing their names upon our public Records as part of our debt of gratitude to

them."

Returning to the business department of this sketch, some of the more

recently-formed companies will be mentioned. The Litchfield Shuttle Com-
pany was incorporated in 18G8 with a capital of $21,000. The president is

F. C. Litchfield; treasurer, L. M. Litchfield; clerk, P. T. Litchfield. The
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company is doing considerable business. The Southbridge Button Company,

for manufacturing buttons out of vegetable ivory, is a recent enterprise. The

Mutual Gas-Light Company was incorporated , in 1870. The president is

William C. Barnes ; secretary, F. E. Edwards ; treasurer, S. S. Perry. Shoe-

knives arc made by T. Harrington and S. Richards.

The Soulhliridge National Bank was incorporated in 1836, and reorganized

in 1865. Its capital is $150,000. President, Jacob Edwards; cashier, F. L.

Chapin. The Southbridge Savings Bank was incorporated in 1848. The

president is John P. Stcdman ; treasurer, Samuel M. Lane ; secretary, Manning

Leonard.

There are two Masonic lodges, viz., the Quinebaug Lodge, F. and A. M.,

and Doric Chapter, R. A. M.

The Southbridge Lodge, No. 47, I. O. O. F., meets weekly at Odd Fellows'

Hall.

Here follow the names of several societies :— l. A. O. of H., organized in

1873. The initials stand for Ancient Order of Hibernians. The name indi-

cates its nationality of birth. 2. The St. Jean Baptiste Society, whose mem-

bers arc of French or Canadian extraction. 3. The Golden Rule Temple of

Honor, No. 40. It meets every INIonday evening. 4. The Good Samaritan

Club.

For the cultivation of music, there are the INIechanics' Baud, C. G. IMarcy,

leader; the Globe Village Band, or Bande Nationale ; and the Mozart Club,

president, P. T. Litchfield ; directress, Mrs. II. N. Carpenter.

The C. A. Dresser House, J. F. Parker, proprietor, is a new, spacious and

wcll-furnishcd hotel, with all modern conveniences for the comfort of guests.

The Globe Village House has a good reputation.

The lire department has two steamers, two engine companies, two hose com-

panies, and two hook-and-ladder companies. The chief engineer is Pliny M.

Clark ; first assistant, William C. Barnes; second assistant, Paul J. Whalcn.

The school committee are E. M. Phillips, chairman ; Rev. B. V. Stevenson,

James M. Amm down, secretary. They have eighteen schools nnder their

charge, and twenty-four teachers. There is a high school, George II. Mellen,

principal ; two grammar schools, three intermediate schools, and twelve primary

schools. Besides these, there are five mixed schools, so called.

The First District Court of Southern Worcester holds a session for criminal

business on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of each week ; for civil business,

on every INIonday of each week, in the court-room in Ammidown Block. The

standing justice is Hon. Clark Jillson, of Worcester; the first special justice is

Frederick W. Botham, Esq. ; the second is W. II. Davis, Esq.

The following professional men are now in practice. The lawyers are Hon.

A. J. Bartholomew and F. W. Botham and J. M. Cochran, Esqs. The physicians

arc L. W. Curtis, S. C. Hartwell, G. G. Bulfinch, Theophile Belanger, H. D.

West, and F. Gauthier.
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The increase of Southbriclge in population, wealth and business, is shown by

the following statemants. The population of the town in 1820, when its first

census was taken, was one thousand and sixty-six ; in 18JO, two thousand eight

hundred and twenty-four ; in 1870, five thousand two hundred and eight ; by

State census in 1875, five thousand seven hundred and forty. The valuation

in 1875 had risen to $2,94G,351. The yearly agricultural products of the town

an):)unted to the value of $IG0,908. The capital invested in mmufactin-es in

1875 was $3,47G,788 ; (he total 3'early wages were $921,389; the stock used

in manufactures was valued at $1,234,914; and the value of goods made and

work done was $3,509,438. According to a statement recently widely cir-

culated, there were in Southbridgo, twelve years ago, "thirt\-five various

manufacturing enterprises, employing about filteon hundred p:'0|)lc. To-day

these enterprises arc more than douldcd, being in all eighty-two," with a

largely increased capital. "The number employed is now over two thousand,

and all the business enterprises in the town are steadily enlarging their capacity

and productions." The valuations in the centre of business have increased

man}' fold within a few years, notwithstanding the return to the standard of

gold. Several four and five story brick blocks have been built, three of them

last year. In the years 1878-9, fifty-four brick stores, tenements and dwell-

ings have been erected. The central part of the town is fast taking on the

appearance of a city. This is owing to the number, size, style and finish

of the principal buildings, including some of the churches.

A few biographical notes will fitly close the preceding sketch. By way of

introduction, it may be said that the leading business men of Sonthbridge,

during the last sixty or seventy years, have been men of large capacity, and

great power to effect definite results. Their names would form a long list, and

any adequate account of their enterprise and achievements would till a volume

of respectable size. Tiie names of Marcy, Sumner, Dresser, Aramidown, Wol-

cott, Plimpton, Edwards, Bolham, Mason, Paige, and their compeers api)ear

on every page of the town's annals, and a large part of its prosperity in the past

and the present is due to them. Doubtless some future historian of South-

bridge will detail at length their career as men of foresight and practical ability',

and celebrate their virtues. In this place only a few of those who have passed

from earthly scenes will claim our attention.

The name of Jlarcy has long been favorably known in Sturbridgc, Charlton,

and the neighboring towns. The two Jedediah Marcys, fiithcr and son, were

men of clear heads and strong purpose, and the latter, es|)ecially, left his mark

upon the early history of Southbridge. But his son, the Hon. William Learned

ISIarcy, became the most distinguished of the family, and of all the sons of his

native place. lie was born in Sturbridgc, as the lines then ran, but in that

jiart which is now in Sonthbridge, and therefore may be fairly claimed as part

of the intellectual product of the town. He was born Dec. 12, 178G, and died

at Balston Spa, New York, July 4, 1857. Educated in the schools of his
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native distiict, nnd in tlie .'icadeiuies at Leicester and at Woodstock, Conn.,

he entered Brown University, and, maintaining tlio ranli of a good scholar, was

graduated with distinction in 1808, at the ago of twenty-two years. He studied

hiw, and was admitted to the liar in Troy, N. Y., where he followed the practice

of his profession. In the war of 1812-1'), lie entered the military service as

lieutenant, his company having volunteered for the purpose of defending the

country on the northern frontiers. lie served with spirit and eflect till the

close of the war. The posts he tilled in his public life can only be enumerated.

He began official life as Recorder of Troy. Next he became the editor of " The

Troy Budget." In 1821 he was appointed adjutant-general, and in 1823 he

Avas elected comptroller of the State by the Legislature. As a politician he was

a leading mcml)er of the "Albany Regency," so styled, who controlled the

l)olicy of the Republican or Democratic party, as parties then were named. Mr.

Murcy helped to give the vote of the State to Gen. Jackson. In 1821) he

became Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the State. He was elected

United States Senator, Feb. 1, 1831, as a' supporter of Gen. Jackson, and

special friend of Slartin Van Buren. In 1832 he was chosen Governor ni

the State of New York. He was re-elected in 1834, and again in 183G, but in

1838 was defeated by Mr. Seward. During the administration of President

Polk, 1845-9, IMr. .Marcy was Secretary of War, and exhibited great efficiency

in conducting the affiiirs of his department in the war with Mexico. When

Fianklin. Pierce entered on his Presidential term, 1853-7, Mr. Marcy was

placed at the head of the State Department. The duties of his office were

conducted with great ability. His term of office closed on the fourth of March,

1857, and just four months later his eventful life terminated in sudden death

while he was engaged in reading. He is described as a person above the

ordinary height, stout and muscular, with forehead, face and eyes indicatiug a

man of ability.

Rev. Eber Carpenter, who was pastor of the Congregational Church nearly

twenty-nine years, from 1835 till 18C4, was born in Vernon, Conn., June 24,

1800. He was a man of considerable ability, of great industry and fidelity i:i

his sacred calling, and of deep and sincere piety. The influence of such a

man, as a public-spirited citizen and an ardent friend of the education of

the young, as v.'cll as a devoted parish minister, was great, and in many ways

beneficial.

Among the more distinguished men who have ministered to the Baptist

Church are the Rev. Sewall L. Cutting, D. D., and the Rev. Oakman S. Stearns,

D. D. Mr. Cutting is a native of Windsor, Vt., where he was born Jan. 13,

1813. He was educated at WaterviUe (Me.) College and the University of

Vermont, graduating at the latter in 1835. His alma mater honored him with

the degree of Doctor of Divinity in the year 1859. After a brief pastorate in

West Boylston, he was installed over the Baptist Church in Southbridge, Sept.

25, 1839. After a service of eight years in this place, he became editor of the
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" New York Eecorder," a douominational paper of ability and influence. In

1850 ho was chosen corresponding secretary of t'.ic American and Foreign

Bible Society. His editorial connection with the " Watclimui and Reflector,"

of Boston, was continued from 1851 to 1853. At the same time he was princi-

pal editor of the "Christian Review," an able and learned quarterly. In 1853

he Mgain became connected with the "New York Recorder." Two years later,

1855, he was ajjpointed professor of rhetoric and history in the University of

Rochester, where he remained al)out twelve years. In the later years of his

active life. Dr. Cutting has been engaged in promoting the education of a

learned ministry to enter upon their "profession among the churches of the

Baptist faith."

Prof. Stearns, son of Rev. Silas Stearns, for thirty years pastor of the Bap-

tist Church in Bath, Me., was born in that place Oct. 20, 1817. lie was a

graduate of Watcrvillc College in 18-10, and of Newton Theological Institute

in 184G. In 1847 he became pastor of the church in Southlvridge, and remained

in that position until May 30, 1854, when he was dismissed, at his own request,

on account of the failure of his health. After trying the climate of New Jer-

sey and finding no benefit, he accepted a call to the Baptist Church at Newton,

in 1855, and continued to labor in that position " with great harmony and success

imtil he accepted the professorship of biblical literature in Newton Theological

Institute in June, 18G9."

The Hon. Ebenczer D. Ammidown, boi-n Nov. 18, 179G, is said to have been
" eminently the leading man in Southbridge and vicinity in public improve-

ments." He was one of those sagacious men who comprehend the influence of

roads, whether highways or railroads, in promoting all the interests of a com-

munity, whether material or intellectual and moral. At one lime he "was
operating all the cotton-mills in the vicinity, as the Dresser or Paige Mill, the

AVestville Mill, the Columbian and the Central Company Mills." As a com-

n)issioner and president of a railroad, as a county commissioner, as a magis-

trate, a senator, and representative, he conducted with great ability and sound

judgment. The late Hon. Linus Child writes as follows: "Ho was a man of

gieat natural talent and energy, and to whatever business or employment ho

applied himself ho always exhibited great elearnoss of perception, comprehen-

siveness of views, and a capacity to appreciate at a glance the true bearings of

any sul)ject to which ho gave h' • attention. In these particulars he was rarely

excelled or even equalled."

The ILm. Linus Child resided in Southbridge many years in the maturity of

his noble manhood. Ho was born in Woodstock, Conn., near the State line,

in 1802, February 27, and obtained his preparatory education under the tuition

of Rev. Samuel Backus, East Woodstock, and at Bacon Academy at Colchester.

After finishing the prescribed course of study, he was graduated at Yale Col-

lege in 1824. Having spent two or three years in the study of the law, he

settled in Southbridge and commenced the practice of his profession. Here ho
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remained eishtoen j-ears, when, in 1845, he removed to Lowell to become the

aoent of the larffe corporation styled the " Boott Mills." It is not needful to

follow the remaining years of his life, except to say that he occupied the posi-

tion of an eminent and useful Christian citizen till his decease in 1870. But

while he resided in Southbridgo his course was steadily upward till he became

one of the most prominent and respected men in thb cou-nty. His business as

a lawyer was extensive, and ho raiely lost a cause in court. Six times was he

elected to the office of State Senator from Worcester County on a general

ticket, before the county was divided into senatorial districts. As a religious

man, he was not only exemplary in private life, but felt profoimd interest iu all

the great benevolent enterprises of the dny. The cause of missions, as repre-

sented by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, was

especially dear to his heart.

In the "Historical Collections," two interesting volumes written by Mr.

Holmes Ammidown, merchant, of New York, honorable mention is made of

several prominent men in the annals of Southbridgc. One of these was Moses

Plimpton, who was equalled by few for business capacity. It is said of him

that few, if any, exerted a greater or more beneficial influence in the town.

"To the cause of temperance, schools, lyceums, religion, and in fact to all

objects the design of which was the elevation of the people and society about

him, he gave his attention and active support."

In appropriate terms, Mr. Ammidown celebrated the character and deeds of

Timothy Paige, Jr., Esq., James Wolcott, Esq., Col. Otis Ammidown,

Frederick W. Bottom, Esq., and Drs. Jacob Corey and Samuel Hartwcll,

physicians of great skill and extensive practice. The limits of this sketch

preclude a more extended notice of these and other men of energy and public

spirit, of whom the town of Soulhbridge appears to have possessed an unusual

number.

In preparing the preceding sketch, information has been derived from Man-

ning Leonard, Esq., Dea. Samuel Lane and Mr. Charles Hyde. The histories

of Davis and Ammidown, and the columns of the " Southbridge Journal" have

furnished valuable aid.
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S PE N C E R

BY ALBERT W. CURTIS, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGINAL GRANT AND INCORPORATION BOUNDARIES AND TOPOGRAPHr

NATURAL FEATURES, LAKES AND STREAMS EARLY SETTLEMENTS POPU-

LATION— TOWN BUSINESS— SCHOOLS — TOWN HOUSE— PUBLIC LIBRARY

MUSEUM FIRE DEPARTMENT PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS WAYS AND CON-

VEYANCES HOUSES OF ENTERTAINMENT ANTIQUITIES POST-OFFICE.

The Indian grant to the proprietors of the town of Leicester was confirmed

by the General Court upon the condition that within seven years' time fifty

families !^h()uld settle on part of said land. To accomplish this the proprietors

sold the eastern portion of the grant to actual settlers, and reserved the western

portion for themselves. The town thus l)ccame early divided into the " settlers'

part," which constitutes Leicester, and the "proprietors' part," now Spencer.

The natural result of (his mode of settlement was that the few who had pur-

chased land in the " pro[)rietors' part " had to bear the full proportion of all

taxes, while those in the "settlers' part" enjoyed all the bcnelits of church,

school, and improvements. The western part soon became dissatisfied with

this arrangement, and in 1736 petitioned liic General Court "that the tax of

one penu}^ per acre laid on the i)roprietors of the Avesterly part of Leicester

might be ap[)lied towards the sii[)|K)rt of preaching in that part of the Town."

Through some informality the petition was not acted upon, and nothing further

was done until 1741, when the we-^tcrn portion requested the town that they

might bo "set ofl'." The vote was i;i the affirmative, and a committee was

chosen to secure the necessary legislation. A bill for that purpose was passed

by the General Court, but was vetoed by Gov. Shirley for the reason that

it would increase the number of representatives. The inhabitants of the

westerly part, however, did not despair, but employed John Ormcs as agent

in their behalf, to petition to be made a distinct town, or othc]-wise, to

be a parish. lie presented a petition to the General Court May 30, 1744,

asking that the westerly part of Leicester might be made a precinct. The

petition was granted and "the second precinct of the town of Leicester" was
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incorporated July 18, 1741. In 1740, because the selectmen refused to lay

out town roads in the west parish, application was made to the Court of Sessions

at Worcester to lay them out. A compromise was effected, but the town chose

a committee to pelilion the General Court to set off the west p.irt"iutoa

distinct and separate town." The bill was passed by the General Court, but

was vetoed by Lieut. Gov. Spencer Phips, Gov. Shirley being in England.

The reason of the veto was similar to the former one, that the number of

representatives would bo increased. Three years later, at a parish meeting

held INiureh G, 1753, Benjamin Johnson, John White, and John Worstcr were

chosen a committee to make one more effort to secure incorporation as a town,

and they secured the passage of an act entitled " An act for erecting the second

precinct in the town of Leicester into a separate district." The provisions of

the bill were —

"iJe it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and House oj liepresentatives,

" That the second precinct of Leicester, bounding north on the town of Rutland,

easterly on the First Parish in Leicester, southerly on land called the Country Gore,

westerly on the town of Brookficld, be and hereby is erected into a separate and distinct

district by the name of Spencer, and that the said district be invested with all the

powers, privileges, and immunities that towns in this province by law do or may enjoy,

that of sending a representative to the General Assembly only excepted."

It was further provided that the district might join with the town of Leices-

ter in choosing a representative, and. the district clerk was to be notified of all

meetings for that purpose. The act passed the House and Council April 3,

1753, and was approved by Lieut. Gov. Spencer Phips April 12. While this

act did not erect a separate town in name, yet it did to all intents and purposes,

and it is the only act of incorporation that Spencer ever had. The title of

district was used until July 17, 1775, when a meeting of the district, acting

upon the following warrant,

—

" Whereas the Selectmen of Spencer have received a precept from the Provincial

Congress containing a resolve of the Honorable Continental Congress recommending

to form governmeat as near the spirit and substance of the charter as may be and also

containing a request from the Provincial Congress to cause the inhabitants of the Dis-

trict of Spencer, who are quabfled agreeable to the charter aforesaid to vote for a repre-

sentative to set in the Groat and General Court or Assembly of this colony, to be

assembled for to elect and depute one or irore person or persons to represent them in a

Groat and General Court to be convened and held at Watertown on Wednesday tlie

nineteenth day of July instant, and to continue, if need be, until the end of the day

nest precceding the last Wednesday in May next and no longer, and by order of the

Selectmen I do hereby notify and warn all the freeholders and other inhabitants of

Spencer, aforesaid, to^meet at the Meeting House in Spencer on Monday, the seven-

teenth day of July instant, at Ave o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of choosing

a person or i)ersons to represent them in the Great and General Court.

" John Bisco, District Clerk."
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—elected Oliver Watson as representative ; thus severing their connection with
Leicester and establishing a separate and distinct town. Until this date, all

warrants had been directed to " a constable of the District of Spencer," and the

clerks styled themselves " District clerks," but after this date the warrants were
directed to "a constable of the Town of Spencer" and the clerks styled them-
selves "Town clerks."

The town contains 21,594 acres of laud; its south line, bounding on
Charlton, runs S. 8° E. four miles and forty-three rods; its east lino, bound-
ing on Leicester and Paxton, N. 2^° W. eight miles and one hundred and tifty

rods ; its north line, bounding on Pa.xtou and Oakham, S. 8b° W. three miles

and two hundred and fourteen rods; its west line, bounding on North Brook-
field and Brooklicld, S. 1° E. eight miles and one hundred and eighty-six rods.

The town is situated upon elevated land with a southerly slope. Although Iho

face of the land is very uneven, yet there are not any very high or abrupt hills.

There are a number of rounded hills interspersed through the town, which are

of great fertility. The underlying rock is ferruginous gneiss, which in some
places bear evidence of the glacial action of remote ages. The elevated situa-

tion prevents the formation of any ponds or rivers of any magnitude. Whitte-
more or IMoosc Pond is the only natural body of water entirely within tlio

limits of the town. This is situated near the main village and contains about
eighty acres, and is almost entirely supplied from springs along its margin.
Browning's and Johnson's ponds embrace a small part of the northerly part of
the town. In the centre village arc three artilicial ponds, which furnish con-
siderable water-power. In the south-easterly part of the town is the Stiles

Reservoir, which covers about four hundred acres. Most of the streams run
southerly, the largest is Seven-Mile River. Rising in Browning's Pond and
flowing through the northerly part of the town into Brookficld, it empties into

Podunk Pond. Several small streams empty into this river before it reaches
the Brookfield line. Only one stream flows south-easterly into French River.

Although there is plenty of rock in the town, yet none of it is suitable for

building purposes. Considerable quantities of upland iron ore were formerly
carried to an iron foundry in Brookfield, but the business has died out. Dis-
coveries of silver have been reported in different parts of the town, but not in

sufficient quantities to pay for working.

The first person to purchase land in the " Proprietors' part " of the town of
Leicester was Nathaniel Wood, who, in 1717, purchased one hundred acres of
Paul Dudley near the Brookfield line on the old county road. He resided there

but a few years and removed to Brookficld. In 1721, Samuel Bcmis purchased
four hundred acres of Paul Dudley, adjoining the laud of Wood. lie was the

first permanent settler, and many of his descendants still live in the town.
The first frame house erected in town was built by him about 1727. It is

related that the Indians came frequently to his house to lodge, and that his

wife, when about to have a child, went to Sudbury from fear of them, and
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wheu the child was only two weeks old she rode home with him in her arms

in one day, a distance of about iifty miles. In 1723, John Greaton purchased

a lot of land near what is now the Stiles Eeservoir. The fourth settlement was

made by Jonathan Lamb m 1726 in the south-easterly part of the town. lu

1731 Samuel Bemis, Jonathan Lamb, and John Greaton were the only persons

taxed iu the " Proprietors' part " of Leicester. In 1733, James Ormos and

Jonathan Ormes were added. In 1739 seventeen persons were taxed. In 1742,

forty-one. The population of the district at the time of its incorporation was

about 500 The population at the different censuses since that 1 imo have been,

in 1776 1042; in 1790,1,322; in 1800, 1,432; in 1810, 1,453; in 1820,

1 548; in 1830, 1,688; iu 1840, 1,604; iu 1850, 2,243; in 1860, 2,777; m

1865 3 0-^4 ; in 1870, 3,952 ; iu 1875, 5,451. The rank of the town lu popu-

lation with others in the county has under-one many changes. In 17 < 6 it was

the eiirhteenth place in the county ; in 1803, the fourteenth ;
in 1820, the nine-

teenth- in l'^30, the twenty-third; in 1840, the twenty-eighth; lu 18^)0, the

ei-htce'uth; iu 18G0, the sixteenth; in 18G5, the twelfth; in 1870, the muth

;

iiri875 the fifth. The number of houses iu 1761 was 100; la 1850, 341 ;
ui

1860, 485; in 1875, 666; iu 1878, 742. Iu 1875 the total valuation was

$9 G05 027 bein- the eishth place iu the county iu this respect, iu 1876 the

valuation was $2^862,650, and the number of polls 1,691. The number of

registered voters iu 1878 was 973. Of the population iu 1875, l,9rl were

bom iu the town, 1,327 were born in other towns in the State, 387 were born

in other States, and 1,766 were foreign-born.

In accordance with the act of incorporation, Thomas Steele, Esq., of Leices-

ter issued a warrant to Benjamin Johnson " to notify and warn the inhabitants

of said District quali6ed by law to vote in town affairs to meet at the Meeting

House in said District on May J4, 1753." Benjamin Johnsou was chosen

moderator clerk, selectman, and treasurer. The other selectmen were John

Worster, John Cunningham, John Muzzy, and James WiUsou. The selectmen

were also chosen assessors. Samuel Bemis and John Ormes were chosen con-

stables, Joshua Draper and Benjamin Woodard, hog-rceves, and James Draper

and Jacob Stoddard, tything-men.

One of the first acts of the district was, "Voted to allow Lieu. John ^^ hite

two pouuds and thirteen shillings and four pence for his services lu going to

the Grate and Genrcl Coitc in order to git us to be a district. Several roads

which the town of Leicester had refused to lay out were ordered to be built.

The locations of these show the primitive condition of the couutiy at the time,

the courses being marked by notches on some particular trees. Many o these

roads were beaten paths made by the settlers in their intercourse with one

another and to attend church, and each settler was accommodated, .f possible

with a road, after the formation of the district. The main road, the o

county," was laid out previous to 1725, as the town of Leicester was mdicted

at the Quarter Sessions in that year for not maintaining a bridge over Seven-
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Mile River. The south eoiiuty road was laid out iu 1756 aud the north county

road in 1757. As the business and population of the town have increased, the

iiuinber of roads has rapidly multiplied to meet the demands, until there are

nearly three hundred miles of town roads to maintain and repair. 'At a meet-

ing iu 1753 it was voted "to raise forty two pounds of lawful money for the

repair of roads." At the same meeting it was voted "to allow two shillings

per day for a man aud two shillings per day for one yoke of oxen and cart and

one shilling for a yoke of oxen for work on the highways." In 1754 forty-five

pounds were raised for highways, and this amount was annually' appropriated

until 1779, when the burdens of the war were so great that the town refused

to appropriate any money for this purpose, and the surveyors were iustriictcd

"to invite the people to work on the roads without compensation." Siueo then

the appropriations for this purpose have gradually increased, and for several

years the appropriation has been $5,000. The roads have been under t!ic

charge of surveyors, excepting in 1875-G-7, when they were under the care

of road commissioners.

Although one of the reasons assigned for the separation from Leicester was

the neglect to provide schools, the district did not take any action iu the

matter until 1755, when sixteen pounds were raised to hire a schoolmaster.

In 175G twenty pounds were raised, and it was voted " not to build any school-

houses." In 17GG thirty pounds were raised and the district divided into six

school districts, three south of the "old county road " and three north, and the

schools were kept in private houses during that year. In 17G8 it was voted

"to build a school-house in each district," but ou account of disagreements

among the people and the war, the vote was not carried into cQcct until 17'JO,

when a new division of the district was made and ten school-houses were

ordered to be built. In 1750, by leave of the General Court, the district sold

its school lands, containing about 109 acres, for $43G. Previous to 185G a

high school was maintained by private subscriptions ; in that year the town

raised $300 for that purpose, and the next year a large building was erected

for the accommodation of the school on the north side of the common. The

land was the gift of William Pope, Esq. A fund of $2,000 had been bequeathed

towards building the house, by Charles E. Denny.

The appropriations for schools were, after 1800, for several years, from live

to six hundred dollars. In 18G0 $1,800 were raised for common schools, and

$G00 for the high school. In 1870 the high school had $1,000 and the common

schools $4,000. In 1879 common schools had $8,000, and the high school

$1,800. The town is now divided into twelve districts, and the school

property appraised at $3G,150. During the year 1878 twelve hundred and

eighty-nine children attended the schools; the number of minors between the

ages of five and fifteen were 1,407. Twenty-five teachers were employed during

the year. The average pay of the common-siho(d teachers was $34 per month.

Town meetings were for many years held iu the mectiug-housc, but the
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records show that many atljournments were made to some of the taverns, where

most of the important business was transacted. In 1839 a building was

erected by the town. It was two stories high, 50 by 40 feet, with a cupola

and boll. The lower story was divided into a number of apartments for the

use of the town oiEcers and fire department. The upper story was used for a

hall, and was the only one in town for years. In 18C3 a new bell was pur-

chased for the building. As the population of the town increased larger

accommodations had to lie made, and in 1870 a committee of nine was chosen

to report at the next March meeting on the subject. This committee reported

in favor of building a new hall, but their report was rejected. The same month

another meeting was called and a committee of thirteen chosen to build a new

town house. The old house was sold and an elegant brick building erected on

its site. The building is 100 by 70 feet, three stories high, with a bell and

clock. The building was completed in 1872, at a cost of about $58,000. The

lower floor furnishes accommodation for the public library, town ofBcers, lock-

up and tiro department ; the second story is used for a hall ; the third story is

divided into halls, one of which is occupied by the Masonic and Odd Fellows'

Lodges.

Several years previous to 1870 the Spencer Library Association was formed

for the purpose of furnishing books for public use. The books were kept in

the high-school building, and a small sum charged for their use. In 1870 the

town voted "to accept the Library of the Spencer Library Association," and

has annually appropriated the dog-fund for its benefit. The library contains

about 2,800 volumes, and is patronized by nearly one thousand persons. It is

under the caro of three trustees appointed annually by the selectmen.

In the room with the library is the museum, a collection of historical relics

and natural curiosities, which was accepted by the town in 1874. It contains

many interesting relics of the wars in which the people of the town have

engaged ; also a large collection of Indian relics, which have been quite common

in many joarts of the town.

The town has a good and substantial fire department, consisting of a hand

engine, which has done good service for many years, a steamer purchased in

1871, and a hook-and-ladder truck bought in 1874. Ecservoiis have bco

located about the village, which furnish sufficient water at all times.

The town has been active in public improvements to meet its rapid growth.

In 1869 it was voted to accept the provisions of the General Statutes in refer-

ence to sidewalks, and many plank walks have been laid. Lately, concrete

walks have taken the place of plank walks. About fifteen hundred dollars arc

expended yearly for this object. In 1872 (he town accepted the street-lamps

which had been erected by private parties and voted to light them. The town

now maintains about sixty lamps. In 1871 and '72 three hundred dollars were

appropriated for shade-trees ; since that time no appropriation has been made

for this purpose.
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One of the most important questions ever brought before the town was that

of connection with the business world. The first record of a, public conveyance

is in 1783, when Levi Pease, of Somers, Conn., and Reuben Sikes, of Hart-

ford, Conn., estal)lished a stage line between Hartford and Boston. The coach

left Hartford at 11 o'clock a.m. Monday, reached Somers at night, on Tuesday

reached Brookficld, Northborough on Wednesday, and Boston Thursday even-

ing. The fare was fourpcnce per mile. Before the establishment of this line

the mail was carried on horseback, and then on this line of stages. A French

traveller in 1788 describes the stage as follows: "It was a carriage without

springs— a kind of a wagon. A Frenchman who was with mc began at the

first jolt to curse the carriage, the driver and the county. Let ns wait, said

I, a little before we form a judgment; every custom has its cause; there is,

doubtless, some reason why this kind of carriage is preferred to one hung on

springs. In fact, by the time we had run thirty miles among the rocks, we
were convinced that a carriage with springs would very soon have been overset

and broken." Coaches continued to 1)0 the means of public conveyance until

the construction of the Western Railroad, which was opened for public use Dec.

27, 1841. This road runs through the t^outh part of the town, and the depot

is located about two miles from the centre village. Attempts were made at

the time to got the road located nearer the business portion of the town, but

personal selfishness defeated them. Even after the road was located, some of

the busiucss men endeavored to obtain sites near the depot, but the price of

land was so high that the plan was abandoned, and the business portion of the

town continued located two miles from the depot. As the business of the town

increased the subject of better raib'oad facilities began to bo considered, and

mau3^ different projects were conceived. For a time a route independent of

the Boston and Albany Railroad was the favorite idea, and a corporation organ-

ized under the name of Worcester County Central Railroad, composed of busi-

ness men of this and adjoining towns. A route was surveyed through the

town a little north of Centre Village, but the cost of construction was found to

be so largo that- the necessary funds could not be raised, and the project was

abandoned. After the construction of the North Brookficld Railroad many
were in favor of building a branch road to East Brookficld, but this had so

much opposition that it was given up for a branch road to the depot in town.

A survey of such a route had been made in 1870, but it was not until Juno 1,

1872, that the subject was brought before the town on an article " to see if the

town will build a railroad from Spencer Depot to the village." The vote was

in the negative. Nothing further was done except to make new surveys of

routes, until in 1877 the town again voted " not to take any stock in a proposed

railroad from the depot to the village."' In 1878 the Spencer Railroad Com-
pany was organized "to construct a railroad from the depot to the village, with

a capital of $.'")0,000," one-half of which was subscribed by the business men,

and the town asked to take the balance of the stock. After a close contest a
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vote to that effect was carried, and the road is now in operation, having been

leased by the Boston and Albany Railroad.

Closely connected with the subject of public conveyance is that of public

houses or inns. These were many in the early days of the town, there beinc

iivc on the "old county road," throe of them being near each other in the lower

village, and probably they were well patronized, as this was the most frequented

route for travellers between Boston and New York. Thirteen lines of sta-^-es

were at one time running through the town. The oldest and most noted was

the " Jcnks Taveiu," which occupied the site of the present Massasoit Hotel.

This hotel was erected by Josiah Robinson in 1743, and is described by a

French traveller in 1788 as follows: "The house of the tavern was but half

built, but the part that was finished had an air of cleanliness which pleases,

because it announces that degree of competence, those moral and delicate

habits which are never seen in our villages. The chambers were neat, the beds

good, the sheets clean, the supper passable ; cider, tea, punch, and all for four-

teen pence per head." Gen. "Wasliington stopped at this tavern over night

when he visited the Eastern States in 1789. It was destroyed by fire in 1870,

and an elegant and commodious hotel has been erected on its site by the Spencer

Hotel Company. The opening of the Western Railroad destroyed highway

travelling, and the other hotels were converted into dwelling-houses or torn

down. But two of the old taverns are now standing— the Mason House, near

Isaac Prouty &, Co.'s boot factory, and the Bemis House, opposite the Congre-

gational' Church.

The Pope mansion, the oldest house in the town, was built by Rev. ]\Ir.

Eaton. His journal has this entry : "Oct. 4, 1745. This day moved into my
own house. Blessed be God, who has given me an haliitation. May God
dwell with us." The house was purchased of his heirs by Rev. Joseph Pope,

Dec. 20, 1775. Situated on the main i-oad from the western counties of

Massachusetts to the capital, it was for half a century the hospitable resting-

place of ministers on their way to and from the metropolis. Mrs. Anna
Pope, widow of Rev. Joseph Pope, occupied tliis house for eighty-two j-ears.

She survived her husband thirty-three years, and died July 14, 1850, at the

age of one hundred and four years six months and twenty-eight days.

The house has been kept in good repair, and is still occupied by her descend-

ants.

The post-ofBce, when first established, was kept in the Jenks Tavern, where

it remained many years, under the charge of Isaac Jenks and Isaac Jenks, Jr.

Upon the appointment of Amasa Bemis, Jr., as postmaster, it was transferred

to his tavern opposite the Congregational Church. Upon the appointment of

Eleazer B. Draper it was re-transferred to the Jenks Tavern. George Livcrmore

succeeded Draper, and the post-office was kept in Union Block, which was

erected in 1851. Willard Rice, the next postmaster, had his otBce in the

"Sol Davis" house, now Robert F. Howe's. Rice was succeeded by Luther
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Hill, who kept the office in the store of Lorenzo Bemis. Horace A. Grout
was the next postmaster, and he transferred it to Union Block, where it has

since remained.

CHAPTER II.

MILITARY HISTORY REVOLUTIONARY TIMES—SHAYS REBELLION—THE GREAT
CIVIL WAR—SLAVERY— ECCLESIASTICAL MATTERS—CHURCHES AND DENOMI-

NATIONS—CEMETERIES.

The military history of the town is a patriotic one, whether the inhaljitauts

were serving the king, the Colonies, or the United States. It commenced with

the declaration of war by Great Britain against France in 1744, one year after

the incorporation of the district. Edmund Bemis and James Smith were in

the expedition which resulted in the capture of Lonisburg. An oljituary

notice of Edmund Bemis, published in the " Massachusetts Spy," Dec. 26, 1810,

says: "He early entered into the service of his country, and was a lieutenant

at the reduction of Louisburg in the year 1745. At this siege he was a zealous

and active officer. After the French had surrendered to the victorious arms

of New England, it was found that they had spiked their cannon, intending

thereby to render them entirely useless to the captors. It had been hcrotofoie

deemed an impracticable thing, after a gun was thus spiked to drill it out, or

by any other method whatever to render it again tit for service. The com-

mander of the American forces offered a premium to any one who would under-

take the task, if ho should prove successful. Lieutenant Bemis undertook it,

and by a process heretofore unlhought of cfTectcd the desired object. Instead

of drilling, till then supposed to be the only practicalde method, he collected a

large quantity of wood around the cannon, and setting it on fire, heated it to

such a degree, that, with a cold punch, the spike was easily driven into the

barrel. Thus was he the author of a useful discovery to his country, which

has ever since been followed with complete success. After the reduction of

Louisburg, he was a captain in the war with Franco which succeeded ; at the

close of which ho returned home, to seek that repose among his friends which

he has since enjoycel without iatcrrDiition. It will be, perhaps, worthy of

notice, as one singular circumstance, that he dug the gi'ave for the first person

in Spencer, upwards of seventy years ago."

John Stebbings, Philip Richardson, John AVickcr, James Smith, Jr., Israel

Richardson, Jonas Bemis, James Capen, William Jlay, Josiah Robinson, Jr.,

James Stebbings, and Joseph Worsler, served in the war during the year

17.5G, Nathaniel Parmentcr was in the seivice in 1759, and David Prouty and

Daniel Hill in 17(;0. James Sn)itl] and Nathaniel Parnicnter died in the service.

Ihus the inhabitants acquired that knowledge of military tactics which proved
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to be of great use to them, within a few years, ia the contest for the principles

of self-government. Most of the public actions of the town on the questions

Avhich let! to that contest were taken in connection with the towns of Leicester

and Paxton, when they assemliled together to elect their representative, or

when called to consult upon the issues which were impending. The resolu-

tions passed at these different meetings, and the instructions drawn up for their

representatives, shoAV their earnestness in the cause of self-government and

civil liberty. During the year 1774, not less than five of these meetings were

hold to consider "the melancholy situation of our public affairs at this critical

conjuncture." In 1774 the town voted "that cloven pounds, one shilling, and

seven pence be raised to furnish the town stock of ammunition." In accord-

ance with this vote, one hundred pounds of powder were purchased for seven

pounds, and one hundred and sixty-four pounds of bullets for three pounds. It

was also voted to raise fifty "effec'ivo men" imraediatcl}', and furnish thorn

with blankets, equipments, each one pound of powder, and bullets. A sub-

scription for the relief of the inhabitants of Boston and Charlcstown was also

taken. The town directed its trea'^urors and constal)les to make their remit-

tances to Ilonry Gardner of Stow, who had been chosen state treasurer by the

congress assembled at Watertown, and " to save thorn harmless therefor." It

was also voted "to accept the recommendufion of Congress in reference to the

non-importation of goods from Great Britain ;" and John Cunningham, Oliver

AVatson, and Asa Baldwin were chosen " to see that the vote bo enforced."

During the year a company of miuule-men was raised and placpd under the

command of Capt. Ebenezcr Mason. At the annual meeting in 1775, a Com-

mittee of Correspondence were chosen, consisting of Oliver Watson, Moses

Livermorc, and John Muzz)'. A town meeting was called for April 24, 1775,

"to sec what provision the town will make for the company of minute-men,

should they be called into service."

But they were called upon before that day. The messenger announcing the

march of Gen. Gage for Concord passed through the town in the afternoon of

April 10. Fift3—six men, under Capt. Ebenezcr Mason, started at once and

marched through Leicester that evening. Nino men from Spencer also marched

with Capt. Seth Washburn's company, of Leicester. On their arrival at Water-

town, forty of Capt. Mason's company enlisted for eight months, under Capt.

Joel Green and Lieut. David Prouty. This compan3' was connected with the

reaiment commanded b}- Col. Larned of Oxford. Joseph Livermorc, Llij ih

Soulbgate, Andrew Morgan, Jonas Lamb, Peter Rice, Thomas Sprague, J>)hn

Hatch, Wright Woodward, and Isaac Livermorc, enlisted in Cnpt AVashbnrn's

company. This company participated in the battle of Bunker Hill, and covered

the retreat of the troops who were engaged in the front. They escaped without

i; jury. John Guilford, Daniel Ball, Benjamin G. Ball, and David Chamberliu

were in the expedition to capture Quebec, in 1775.

In May, 1775, at the request of Congress to relieve the poor of Boston, the
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town supported thirty-oue persons ; ten fire-arms wci-e also furnished the State by
the (own. It was also voted "to pay Jeremiah AVhittemoro for his services in
attending the minute company with his team, two pounds and twelve shillings."
In 177G, Asa Baldwin, Jeremiah Whittemore, Joshua Draper, David Proiity,
Knight Spragne, and Benjamin Gleason, were chosen Committee of Correspond-
ence. In June of that year, the selectmen being requested by Congress to
obtain the opinion of the town "whether it would be supported in declaring the
independence of the colonies from the Kingdom of Great Britain," it was voted
"that, should Congress think it expedient to declare the colonics independent of
the Kingdom of Great Britain, we do hereby fulli/,freel//, ami solemiili/ ongago
with our lives and fortunes, to support Congress in such a measure." And
Oliver Watson was directed to communicate the vote to Congress.

In 1777 the Committee of Correspondence for 1776 was re-elected for that
year. This year, in accordance with an act passed by the General Court, enti-

tled, " An Act to prevent Monopoly and Oppression," the selectmen and Com-
mittee of Safety fixed the following prices : A day's work for a man in summer,
OS. ; a day's work for a yoke of oxen, Is. GJ. ; a bushel of wheat, Gs. ; a bushel
of rye, 4s.; bushel of corn, 3s.; sheep's wool. Is. lOd. per pound; cotton
wool, 3s. 8d. per pound ; brown sugar, 8s. per pound ; coffee, Is. id. per
pound

; molasses, 4s. Gd. per gallon ; a meal of victuals, 9cZ. ; a night's lodg-
ing, 5d.; West India flip, Ud. per mug; New England flip, dd. per mug.
The town allowed to each man who should enlist for three years or during the
war twenty pounds bounty, and voted to furnish blankets, one pair of shirts,

stockings, and other clothing for the army, at the rate of one suit for every
male person from the town over sixteen years of age. Between Januaiy and
April, 1777, the town paid in bounties one hundred and ninety-nine pounds
and fourteen shillings. The General Court having called in four hundred thou-
sand pounds of the State's outstanding debts, the town made a vigorous remon-
strance, but, being nnsnccessfid, raised its proportion by a tax. The amount
raised was nine hundred and ninety-one pounds and seventeen .shillino-.s, or
about thirteen hundred dollars.

In July, 1777, a company, under command of David Prouty, went to Ben-
nington. In August another company, commanded by Josiah White, went to
the same place. In November it was voted to assess one hundred pounds for

ammunition bought. At a meeting in December, a committee was appointed
"to ascertain what service each person had rendered, either by men, money, or
otherwise, since April 19, 1775. There is nothing to show that this committee
ever made a report. It was voted "not to allow Asa Whiltcmore's bill for

carting baggage of Capt. Prouty's and Capt. White's companies to Bennington,
and going to Hadlcy, as he had already been paid by the State." Joshua
Lamb, John Muzzy, Joshua Barton, John Worster, and John Watson were
chosen Committee of Safety for 1778. Jan. 5, 1778, the town adopted "the
articles of perpetual union between the States," otherwise known as the
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" Articles of Confederation." At a meeting in May, tho town rejected the Con-

stitution which had been formed by the General Conrt, the vote being one hun-

dred and two against it. Seven men were paid this year thirlj' pounds each

for enlisting for nine mouths, and thii'tj^-seven pairs of shoes, shirts, and stock-

ings were furnished to the State. The selectmeu were instructed to furnish

aid to the families of the soldiers. James Liverraore, Benjamin Gieazcu,

John Worster, John JMuzzy, and Jacob Upham were the Committee of Safety

for 1779. Early in the year, bounties of thirty pounds each were paid to six

men, who h;:d enlisted for six months, and sixty pounds were raised for the

families of soldiers. Between March and July of that year, eighty-nine pounds

and seventeen shillings were raised for supplies for the army. At a meeting

in July, upon notice from the selectmen of Boston that many Tories, who had

left at the commeuccmcut of the Revolution, were now returning, spirited res-

olutions were passed approving of the conduct of the town of Boston " in their

endeavors to take up and secure such odious pei'sons who had the impudence

to appear iu that town, that they may be dealt with according to a good and

wholesome law of this State." They also pledged themselves "to aid and

assist the civil magistrate in the execution of all laws made for the purpose of

excluding all such hateful creatures from among us, and we also recommend to

all pei'sons that they would exert themselves to prevent all and every of these

dissolute wretches from coming and harbouring among any of the people (jf this

State." A committee, consisting of Stephen Hatch, Jeremiah "Whittemore,

and Israel Ball, was chosen to look after the destitute families of tho soldiers,

and two hundred pounds raised for that purpose. The towo instructed John

jSIuzzy, their representative, " not to give his consent to any act for making up

the sinks of money between debtor and creditor, either public or private, sol-

diers and officers in the Continental army excepted." Eleven more men were

furnished for the army, and a tax of fifty-four hundred pounds assessed. It

must be remembered that at this time currency was greatly depreciated, and

this tax was equal to about nine hundred dollars.

In August, Asa Baldwin was sent by the town to a convention to be held at

Concord to fix the prices of the necessaries of life. Tho prices of the most

important articles were : corn per bushel, $14 ; wheat, $27 ; hay, $5 per hun-

dred ; labor, per day, $'J ; beef, 92 cts. per pound ; men's shoes, pir pair, $20 ;

stockings, per pair, $12.

In 1780, John Muzzy, Johnson Lynde, John Sumner, Benjamin Bcmis, and

Jonas Muzzy were chosen Committee of Safety. In paying a bounty of thirty

pounds to soldiers this 3ear, the value of it was fixed at three shillings for

corn and four shillings for rye. During tho year there was a constant demand

for supplies and money. In March, seven thousand one hundred and fifty

pounds of beef were furnished for the army, and sixteen thousand pounds raised

by a tax. In September, the selectmen were authorized to borrow money to

purchase clothing and blankets for the soldiers, and forty-eight thousand four
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luiiulrcd and fifty-six pounds was raised to p:iy soldiers. In October, twenty
tboiisiind pounds were raised to buy beef for the army, and thirty-five hundred
and sixty-five pounds to provide horses for the use of the army. In December,
four hundred and sixty-seveu pounds more were raised for beef, and tiiree thou-

sand and fifty pounds to hire fourteen men to serve for three years. During
this year, eighty-eight thousand six hundred and thirty-three pounds were paid

into the town treasury. This seems a large sum for the people of those

limes, with their limited resources, and after the demands of the last few years ;

but it must be remembered that the currency was greatly depreciated at this

time. At the beginning of the year it was forty to one, and before its close,

two hundred and forty to one. In May the town assemljled to vote upon the

Slate Constitution. All of the articles were approved, excepting those in rela-

tion to representation, which were regarded as unequal, many places not being

allowed to participate in the election of them.

In 1781, John Sumner, Jonas Muzzy, Johnson Lynde, Jeremiah Whitte-
mnre and Nathaniel T. Loring were the Committee of Safety. Tiie town voted
" that all money rnised during the year lie hard money." In July five hundred
and thirty-six pounds were raised to purchase beef. In September, two hundred
jiounds more were raised to pay soldiers. The assessors having made out the

tix-lists, graduated in the paper currency, the town voted "that the tax bills

bo returned to the assessors, and that they be redLiced to hard-money currency."

This year virtually terminated the war ; the lust requisition made was in March,
1782, when the town was required to furnish its quota of soldiers for three

yi'Mrs. Asa Baldwin, Jeremiah Whittcmore, and Ezckiel Newton were the

Committee of Safety during 1782, James Hathaway, Jonas ^luzzy, and Isaac

Jlorgan, in 1783, and James Livermore, Jeremiah Whittcmore, and John Wat-
son, in 1784, when the office was abolished.

This outline of the town's doings in the Revolution shows their devotedness

to the principles for which the war was fought, and that the people " freely,

fully, and solemnly " kept their pledge to sustain Congress in declaring the

independence of the Colonics from Great Britain. The number of soldiers

furnished by the town during the war has never been ascertained.

Before the close of the war the Continental currency' had become worthless
;

the State was largely in debt, and to meet its payments large taxes were
imposed upon the people, and this town was very active in remonstrating

against this course. John Bisco, their representative, was instructed to re-

quest the General Court to repeal an act which had been passed levying a tax

upon articles of trade, or otherwise " redress grievances too pal[)able to be

denied, and too great to be borne." Obtaining no relief from the Legis-

laiure, conventions were held, "to take into consideration the many grievances

the good people of this Commonwealth labor under." Isaac tienks was the

representative to the General Court in 1782, and among his many instructions

were these :
—"To procure laws to be passed, that no suit should be commenced
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without previous notification to tlie debtor; tliat State notes and eertificates he

a leo-al tender for all debts, as gold and silver were ; that all property attached

for debt should be appraised to the creditor to satisfy his debt." Executions

were issued against the constables in 1784 for two years' delinquent State

taxes. In 1785, a petition w.is sent to the General Court, praying them "to

establish a bank of paper money." or property of all kinds bo made a tender

for payment of debts. A special town meeting was called June 8, 178G, "to

sec if the Town will take into consideration the present distress of the people

of this Commonwealth, caused by a want of a circulating medium to satisfy the

demands now called for." A committee was chosen to attend a convention of

the adjoinins towns, to bo held at Leicester; and they were instructed, "to use

their best endeavors to obtain a bank of paper money." It was also voted to

petition the Court of Common Pleas to adjourn all suits from June to Septem-

ber. Among the list of grievances reported to the General Court was, " the

existence of the judicial courts" declaring that they "conceived their existence

to be a great and unnecessary burthen upon the people, and that thoy may i)e

abolished." The attempt to overawe the court at Worcester was participated

in by a company from this town, who were armed and equipped with powder

and balls. About this time, the town's magazine was broken op;'n, and the

stock of arms and ammunition removed. As the annual meeting for 1787 was

called by John Bisco, a justice of the peace, upon a petition to him from the

citizens, representing that the majority of the selectmen were out of town, it is

inferred that they had some connection with the removal of the town's stock.

Four citizens afterwards made an apology to the town for their connection with

the affair. Some of the town's people joined the insurgents at New Braintree,

and one of them, David May, was obliged to pay large damages to David Young,

who was wounded in attempting to disband the company in which May was.

After the insurrection was quelled, the records show that a large number were

obli"-ed to take the oath of allegiance before John Bisco. The sentiment of

the people in reference to Shays' Insurrection is shown in the vote for Gov-

ernor in 1787. John Hancock, who was supposed to bo in fivor of a lenient

course towards those of the instu-gents who had been arrested and were then

imprisoned, and of a change of policy in administering State affairs, received

ei'^hty-seven votes; while Gov. Bowdoiu received only seven. After the

election the trouble quietly subsided. In 1791 it was voted, "to take tifleeu

shillings on the pound for what the State owes the town."

There is nothing to show that the town ever took any official action in the

war of 1812 or the Mexican war.

The Civil war in 18G1 found the inhabitants of Spencer as patriotic as they

were in 1775. On the day after the firing upon the sixth regiment at Balti-

more a warrant was posted calling a town meeting, April 20, "to see what

measures the town will take to furnish outfits and uniforms for a company of

volunteers about to be organized for the service of the government." At this
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meeting the selectmen and assessors were chosen a committee of safety,
"whose duty it shall bo to supervise, expend and lay out for the purpose!
menliv^ned in the above article such a sum or sums, not exceeding five thousand
dollars, as may be necessary." At this time the selectmen wcnj Luther Hill,
Dexter Bullard, Joshua Bemis, Josiah Green, Jr., and Jeremiah W. Drake ; the
assessors were Nathan Hersey, David Bemis and George L. Iloljbs. It' was
voted "to pay each member of the volunteer company seventy-five cents for
each one-half day they drilled within the next thirty days." The committee of
safety were authorized to pay to each member of the volunteer company ten
dollars per month while in actual service, in addition to government pay. A
recruiting committee of eleven, one from each school district, was chosen.
A flag was purchased fur the town house, and the ladies were invited to procure
a banner fur the company. The volunteers were organized with AViiliam T.
Harlow as captain, and joined the twenty-first regiment as company C.
At a meeting in August the selectmen were authorized to furnish aid to

soldiers' families; aud, if that furnished by the State was not enough, to draw
a sum sufficient for their comfortable support. Ten dollars was vored to each
volunteer. In 1862 the poll-taxes of volunteers were abated, and a bounty of
one hundred dollars offered to thirty-two persons who would enlist for one
year, and :.;iy dollars more if they remained in service over one year. Under
the call for nine months' men the town offered one hundred dollars bounty.
Of the three hundred and thirty-two enrolled militia in 18(33, seventy-fivo
were in active service. In 1864 thirty-two men were furnished, and paid
bounties from $270 to $285. The whole number of soldiers credited to the
town during the war was three hundred and thirteen. July 13, 1863, sixty-
eight men were drafted. Eight of these went into service ; two furnished
substitutes; four deserted

; nineteen paid three hundred dollars ; and the bal-
ance were exempted.

While the soldiers were in the field, the ladies at home were contributing
their mite. A soldiers' aid association was organized Oct. 28, 1861 ; and
clothing and other articles sent to the soldiers at the front, and their families
at home cared for. IMoney was collected Ijy means of fairs aud other enter-
tainments. The whole amount collected while the society was in existence was
about two thousand dollars.

When the new town hall was built, memorial tablets were put in on each
side of the platform, inscribed with the names of thirty-two soldiers who lost
their lives in the service. Each year since the war the graves of these soldiers
have been decorated with flowers, and public exercises are held in the town
hall

:
the town appropriating two hundred dollars annually for these purposes.

A post of the Grand Army was organized, and named after Fraz-.r A. Stearns,
who was a lieutenant in the twenty-first regiment and was killed at Newbern
N. C, March 4, 1862.

Slavery existed here in the early days of the town. The census of 1764
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shows that the number of negroes was five. This marriage is found ou the

town records:
— "February 19, 1778, Saul and Dinali, negro servants of John

Sumner, Esq., were married." Others were owned by Kev. Mr. Eaton,- John

White, John Elliot, Rev. Mr. Pope and Robert Luther.

As before stated, the inconvenience of attending church was one of the

reasons for the division of the town of Leicester. In 1739 a committee of the

settlers in the west part met the proprietors in Boston, "to consider some

way to have the Gospel preached among the settlers, and to be freed from

paying towards the support of the minister of the easterly part of the said

town." The proprietors agreed to tax their lands for this object; and in 1740

a tax of three pence per acre was laid upon thoir lands for that year, and a tax

of two pence per acre annually for two years, "for building a good substantial

meeting-house, forty-five feet long and thirty-five feet wide, on the land of

Nathaniel Cunningham, where he and the settlers shall agree, and towards a

minister's support." In February of that year two acres of land were deeded

to the town by Mr. Cunningham " for the accommodation of the meeting-house

and for a training field and for such other public uses as the town shall direct

forever." The house was erected in 1743, but it never was completely finished.

The outside walls were covered with unpkncd boards. At first, only the pews

next the walls were built, being fourteen in number, and four in Jke gallery.

Afterwards, four seats were built on each side of the centre-aisle. The men

occupied the seats on the west side of the church, and the women those on the

cast side. The young people occupied the gallery. In 1767 the house was

clapbuarded from the proceeds obtained from the sale of four pews. In 1759,

by leave of the General Court, the ministerial land, containing 105 acres and

108 rods, was sold for $33G.G7. The old structure served the parish until 1772,

-when a contract was made with David Baldwin to erect a new house, fifty-six

feet Ion"- and forty-seven feet wide, with a porch at each end. It contained

thirteen windows on each side and nine windows at each end. The body of

the house contained fortj--six pews, and the gallery twenty-three. The

price paid for the building was seven hundred pounds, with the privilege

of using the good material of the old house. The contractor agreed to take

the pews for a portion of his pay, and they were appraised at five hundred

pounds. In 1802 a tower and cupola with a bell was added to the house,

$420.87 being raised by subscription. In 1838 it was enlarged and entirely

remodeled. In 1843 a high wind blew over the steeple, and it went

through the roof and did great damage. The house was destroyed by fire in

December, 18G0, and the present church afterwards erected on its site by

Barnes & Mullett.

The first pastor was Joshua Eaton, who commenced preaching in 1743. A
church was founded in 1744, and the ordination of Mr. Eaton took

place Nov. 7, 1744. lie had a salary of one hundred and fifty pounds,

with the land tax, voted by the proprietors, and a sum raised by sub-
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scriptioii fur a settlement. Five poinicls were to he aiklecl annually to the
salary, until it should he two hundred pounds. In 1748 one hundred pounds
were added, and in 17GG it was made equal to two hundred and forly-f.nir

dollars.* Mr. Eaton was horn in Waltham in 1714, and graduated at Harvard
in 1735. Ho remained pastor of liio ehurch until his death, April 2, 1772.
During his pastorate there was eonsiderahlo Irouhlo in reference to the hymn-
b(jok which should bo used ; that of Sternhold and Hopkins having been
employed. In 17G1 the chnroli took a vote upon the subject, and there were
thirty-three fur the old book, fourteen fur Dr. Watts', and si.\ for Brady and
Tate's. The subject was then referred to three ministers, who advised the
church to use Brady and Tate's on trial for six months. In 17(J9, after trial of
this hook, the church voted that the old book be used in connection with Dr.
Watts'. Finally, in October, 17G9, by a vote of twenty-six to six, Dr. Watts'
Psalms and Hymns was adopted. At this time the singers sat among the
congregation, and it was not until 178.3 that they were allowed to sit together
in the gallery. When this innovation was made, one gentleman told the
minister, "If you give your encouragement to such improprieties, I will serve
you a trick that the devil wonld n't— I will leave you." This appears to be
the only dissension that occurred during Rev. Mr. Eaton's ministry.

Rev. Joseph Pope succeeded Mr. Eaton, and was ordained Oct. 20, 1773,
with a salary of two hundred and forty-four dollars a year. He received four
hundred and forty-four dollars as settlement. He was born in Pomfret, Conn ,

in 1746, and graduated at Harvard in 1770. Ho occupied the pulpit until

November, 1818, when he had a shock of paralysis, and died March 8, 182G.
During his pastorate the society was at many times unable, on account of the
demands of the war, to pay him his full salary; but their relations were always
pleasant, and he was highly esteemed.

During the illness of Mr. Pope, Rev. Stephen CrosI)y supi)lied the pulpit,

and in March, 1819, he was invited to become their pastor, and was ordained
in Jime, with a salary of six hundred and fifty dollars per annum. He was
dismissed May 31, 182.").

Rev. Levi Packard was the next minister, and was ordained Jinie 14, 182G,
with a salary of four hundred and seventy-live dollars, and the use of a house.
He was dismissed in September, 1853.

Rev. Stephen G. Dodd, the next minister, was installed August 23, 1854,
with a salary, including house, of eight hundred and twenty-fivo dollars. His
dismission took place October, 18G0. Rev. Thomas T. Waterman succeeded

• The General Court, in 1740, passetl an act abolishing old tenor, and substituted what was called
new tenor in its stead. The currency was greatly depreciated and irregular, and this act was a
great relief to the community. At the time this act was passed, twenty shillings, old tenor, was
equal to two shillings and eightpeuce, lawful money, or about forty-four cents. Conseqnently,
the salary of Mr. Eaton, for his first year, being 150 pounds, old tenor, was equal to $33.67, and a
tax of twopence, old tenor, per acre, calculating 20,000 acres of land for the town, would be about
$74.83.
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Liiu, and was installed Jiiuo 5, 18G1. Dniiiig bis ministry the cluuch was

destroyed by tire, and services were held in the town hall. He sent his

resignation to the church Sept. 8, 1802, but it was not accepted until the

installation of Rev. James Cruickshanks, Jan. 13, 18G4. Mr. Cinickshanks'

dismissal took place July 12, 1871. There was not a regular mini:^ter until

Sept. 16, 1873, when Rev. Harrison A. Shorey was installed. He was

dismissed Dec. 21, 1876, and Rev. A. S. Walker, the present pastor, was

installed Nov. 11, 1877.

A Daptist church was organized June 30, 1819, aud a church built in the

north-east part of the town, so as to accommodate adjoining towns. Regular

services were held until about 1850; after that time there was occasional

preaching for several years, until the church was sold to private parties. ,
In

1878 another church was organized, under the charge of Rev. O. S. C. Wal-

lace, and regular services arc held in a private hall.

A Universalist S.)ciety was organized April 22, 1830, consisting of ten

members. A church was built in 1833, and regular services were held until

about 1850, when the church was sold. Occasional services were held in the

town hall until 1877, when a new society was organized, with Rev. F. A.

Bisbee as pastor.

A Methodist society was organized in 1811, and services held in the

town hall until 1847, when a church was erected. Rev. Austin F. Ilerrick

is, at present, pastor of the church. Through the liberality of William Heu-

shaw, Esq., this church was re-built in 1872-3, and made one of the most

attractive public buildings in the town.

A Catholic church was erected iu 1853. Rev. Julius C.isson and Rev.

Thomas D. Bcaven are the pastors at the present time. The Catholics com-

prise nearly one-half of the population of the town.

Nearly one acre of the land given to the town by Nathaniel Cunningham was

appropriated for a burying-ground, and was the only one in the place for many

years. Additional land has been purchased from time to time, until it com-

prises three acres. In 1797, a house was built for a hearse, and a pall was

also purchased. A fund of about three thousand dollars has been raised by

former and present residents, the income of which is used in improving the

grounds, and keeping them in good condition. The first person buried in the

cemetery was Elizabeth Adams, in December, 1742. Many of the stones

which marked the graves of the old settlers have disappeared, being only com-

mon stones. But few burials are made in this cemetery now, except by those

who have owned lots for some time, a new cemetery having been laid out on

the bank of the Seven Mile River. This comprises many acres, aud is beauti-

fully situated, and tastefully laid out. It is known as "Pine Grove Cemetery."

The Catholics have a large cemetery on the old county road, aud it is beiug

improved each year.
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CHAPTER nr.

DISTINGUISHED ME\ AGRICULTURE AND OTHER BUSINESS MANUFACTUItES
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION NEWSPAPER— SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
FINANCE PROFESSIONAL ME>J — PUBLIC CHARACTERS INTERESTING AND
CURIOUS OLD TOWN BUSINESS THE TOAVN POUND.

Spencer has produced liut few men of note ; but one of these has done as
much to improve the condition of the people as any man that has ever lived.
Elias Howe, the inventor of the sewing-machine, was born in this town, July
9, 1810. His youthful days were spent upon his father's farm in the south part
of the town, until he went to Lowcil, where he commenced to work on his
machine. His first invention was patented Sept. 10, 184G. Although he
was involved in many suits to protect his rights, he generally triumphed, and
died wealthy, in Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 3, 'l8G7. William Howe, an uncle
of Elias, born May 12, 1803, was the inventor (,f the "truss wooden bridge,"
which has been successfully used in bridging large streams. The larae roof of
(he Boston and Albany Railroad dep:it, in Bi)ston, was constructed" by him,
and was considered a very difEeult imdcrtaking at that time.

Agriculture was the occupation of the people of Spencer for many years,
with tlie exception of a low gri.-t and saw mills scattered throughout the "town,
where there was sufficient water, but the changes during one hundred years
are, in this respect, very marked. The town is now one of the leading boot
manufacturing towns in the State. From this industry most of the people
acquire their living and many of the farmers have small shops on their farms,
where they work upon boots when their crops do not require attention. AVhilo
the manufacture of boots is the leading industry, there are others which fur-

nish cm[)loyment to many persons. There are four woolen-mills, two wire-
mills, two box-mills and one heel manufactory. The census of 1875 "-ives the
occupation of the inhabitants as follows : Clergymen, 4

; physicians, G ; teach-
ers, 20; clerks, 22; merchants and traders, 47 ; railroad employes, 11 ; sales-
men, 3; teamsters, 24; farmers, 152; hostlers, 9; boot and shoemakers,
1,108; tinsmiths, 7; carpenters, 51; masous, 13; painters, IG; blacksmiths,
13; printers, 8; woolen- factory operatives, 109; wire-makers, 50; box-mak-
ers, 14 ; laborers, 34 ; retired, 3 ; housewives, 1,111 ; housekeepers, 22 ; house-
work, 56; domestic servants, 54; seamstresses, 5; dressmakers, 10; milli-

ners, 3. In 1875, the agricultural productions were $189,102, while the prod-
ucts of manufacture were $2,889,1 IG. Other industries have been established
but they are now extinct. The most important of these was the manufacture
of powder by Lewis Bemis and Edward Hall. In 1837, there were two of
these mills and 1G2,500 pounds of powder were manufactured, (jf the value of
$14,500. lu 1850, the products were twenty-five tons, valued at $15,000.
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April 21, 1840, ono of these mills was destroyed by explosion, and three men

were killed. In October of the same year, another itiill blew up, but no one

was injured. Nov. 4, 1853, another explosion occurred, and five men wiare

killed. Soon after this the business was given up.

The making of palm-leaf hats afforded the housewife means to obtain "pin

money" for herself and family, and these were disposed of at the stores or

sold to collectors. In 1837, there were 29, GOO hats made, of the value of

$700.

The small water-power in the main villago was put to use at an early day.

In 1810, a woolen-mill was erected on Elm Street, on the site of Capin's mill,

and it was run by Jabcz llowc, "Willard Rice and John Jenks for several years,

mitil sold to Amos Drown & Co. Soon after the erection of this mill a second

one was erected near the site of Livermorc's box-shop, and occupied by Chapin

&. Prouty. In 1837, there were employed in these two mills, thirty-one males

and twenty-three females ; thirty-four thousand yards of cloth were manufic-

lured, valued at eighty-seven thousand dollars. In 1807, Crown & Co.'s fac-

tory was destroyed by fire, and, in 1839, Chapin & Prouty's suffered the same

fate. They were soon rebuilt. About 1840, William Ileushaw and Silas and

Nathaniel Eldridge came from Worcester and engaged in the manufacture of

cotton and satinet goods. The " Wcstville " mill was erected by Nathaniel

Eldridgc about that time. In 1850, II. J. Lyman & Co., Thomas II. Shorey

and William Ilcnshaw were making satinet, and Nathaniel Eldridgc, cotton

goods. The production at that time was valued at fifty-eight thousand dollars.

Since that time there have been many changes in the ownership of these mills,

and in the quality and kind of goods made. There are at present four facto-

ries in operation owned by Upham & Sagendorph, Upham & Ladd, Upham &
Kelly and Upham & Stanley. In 1875, the production of these mills was

valued at three hundred and forty thousand dollars. The mill occupied by

Upham & Kelly was, when it was first erected, about 1845, used as a wheel

manufactory.

One of the important industries of the town is that of wire-making, which

is carried on in "Wire Village " about two miles from the Centre. Located

on Seven-Mile River, it his the largest water-power in the town. The first saw-

mill erected in the town was built near the site of Sugden & Myriek's saw- mill,

about 1740, by James Wilson. The war of 1812 stopped the supply of wire

from England for the card foctories in Leicester, and induced Americans to

take hold of the business. In that year Elliot Prouty commenced wircdraw-

ing in a mill near the saw-mill. After the declaration of peace the business

died out and Mr. Prouty went West. He returned in 1820, and with his

brother, Russell Prouty, resumed the business. After a few years, Foster

Bisco bought them out, and he in turn sold to his brother, RoswcU Bisco. lu

1847, he sold out to Nathaniel Myrick and Richard Sugden. Lower down

the stream, Eli Hatch carded wool for many years, and, in 1830, he com-
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nicnced the wire business. lie was succeeded by Liberty Proiity, and after

his death the business was carried on by his sons, Jonas R. and Joel E. Proufy.

In 1876, the Spencer Wire Company was formed, and the wire business of tlie

upper and lower village is now done under that name. In 1837, there were

ten tons of wire manufactured by four mills, employing ten hands; the value

of the wire was $10,480. The value of the wire manufactured in 1850 was

$14,100; in 18G0, $80,000, and in 1875, about $150,000.

The manufacture of scythes, hoes and cutlery was carried on by Ziba Eaton

iu the upper "Wire Village," between 1830 and 1850. In the latter year one

hundred and twenty dozen of scythes were made, valued at $1,200. This busi-

ness was given up about 1855.

The manufacture of sale boots began early in the present century. It is

said that Charles Watson of Spencer made the first venture, but it did ni,t

prove a financial success. He made eighty-four pairs in ItOO, and sold thera

to a Southern trader for four dollars and fifty cents per pair, and never received

his pay. The real founder of this enterprise was Josiah Green. lie and his

brother Nathaniel started in the business of making sale boots in Leicester iu

the winter of 1811-12, with a capital of ninety-five dollars, Josiah contrib-

uting six and Nathaniel eighty-five. They worked in their mother's garret and

used "card splits." The boots cost $1.25 per pair. In the summer, Josiah,

being at the time nineteen years of age, started for Boston with a horse-load.

He found it difficult to dispose of them, but finally an auctioneer took half a

dozen pair on trial. They sold so well that he took the remainder of the load

at $2.30 per pair. The next summer Josiah took a load of seven hundred

pairs to Albany, N. Y., and sold them to army contractors at $2.25 per pair.

In 1815, the brothers dissolved and Josiah's share of the profits for the three

years amounted to fifteen hundred dollars. In 1817, he moved to Spencer, and

manufactured boots in his house. He disposed of them by carrying them

about the country and selling at the stores. Soon after 1817, he commenced

to use pegs. His house was his work.'^hop until 1837, when he erected the old

shop still standing on the old county road, and adorned with a plain but histor-

ical sign, "Josiah Green's boot manuf\ictory, established in 1812." Such was

the humble beginning of an industry which has not only built up this town but

many others throughout the New England States, and has become one of the

leading branches of industry of this country. Mr. Green continued in busi-

ness until 1867, when he retired, leaving it to his three sons. He died in

1876. When it was found that the business was a paying one others engaged

in it with more or less success.

In 1820, Isaac Prouty commenced to make boots for the trade in a small

shop in what is called "North Spencer." In 1855, he moved to the village

and erected a shop, which formerly stood near the Methodist church. This

soon became too small for his business ; and, in 1859, a portion of the present

factory was erected, and soon after his sons were admitted as partners. Addi-
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tions have beeu made to the factory, aud at the present time it is four hundred

and fifty-five feet long and five stories high, and is claimed to be tlie largest

boot factory in the world. Isaac Prouty died in 1871, and the business is now
conducted by his three sons. In 1837, one hundred and sixty-two males and

twenty-eight females were employed in making boots and shoes; 52,091 pairs

of boots were made, and 2,940 pairs of shoes, Iheir value was $10G,496. In

1850, there were six boot factories in operation, owned by Josiah Green, Isaac

Prouty, Grout, P.ush & Co., A. T. & E. Jones, Charles E. Denny and Wat-

son, Comis & Co. The value of boots manufactured was two hundred and

fifteen Ihousund dollars. In 18G0 there were seven firms, Josiah Green & Co.,

Isaac Prouty & Co., Grout, Bush & Co., A. T. & E. Jones, David Prouty &
Co., Livermore & Drury and C. & G. Watson. The amount of capital invested

was one hundred and thiity-three thousand dollars, and the value of produc-

tion five hundred and twenty thousand dollars. At the present time the firms

manufacturing b;)ots arc Josiah Green & Co , E. Jones & Co., Dullard &
Temple, David Prouty & Co., Isaac Prouty & Co., Bush & Grout, E. E.

Kent & Co., Prouty Bros., J. E. Bacon and David A. Drury. The amount

of capital invested in the business in 1875 was $525,040, and the value of

goods produced S2, 155,429. The boot manufiicturers have suffered but little

from fires. T!ic only losses fi'om this cause are those of David A. Drury,

whose factory was entirely destroyed by fire in the winter of 1874, and Bush

& Grout, their factory being burned in December, 1875. The latter was

the largest fire that ever occurred in the town, the factory and five other

buildings being burned. Connectid with the boot business are those of

currying and box-mnking. The farmer business was carried on for some

years previous to 18G0 by Edward Proctor and Joseph W. IMorse, since that

time the business has entirely disappeared. The business of making boxes

for boots has been a growing one, to correspond to the giowth of the boot

business, and the farmers have found a ready and good market for their

pine lumber. The business is now conducted by Ehenezer Howe and Warren

J. Livermore. The products of this industry, in 1875, were valued at forty

thousand dollars. The manufacture of shoe heels is carried on by William A.

Barr; the products, in 1875, were valued at eleven thousand dollars. The

manufiicturc of chairs has beeu carried on for many years in "Ilillsvillo " l.y

Sullivan Hill. These are the most important of the industries carried on in

the town at present.

In 1871, Isaac Prouty, Henry R. Green and Erastus Jones were incorpo-

rated as the Spencer Savings Bank. The office was for some time in the count-

ing-room of E. Jones & Co. until the erection of the "Bank Block " in 1875.

In that year the Spencer National Bank was incorporated with a capital of

$150,000. Erastus Jones is president, aud W. L. Demond, cashier.

" The Centennial " was observed by a procession of the different societies and the

fire department, an oration by Hon. Geo. B. Loring and a dinner in the towij hall.
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A weekly newspaper, "The Spencer Sun," was established in 1872, by
Samuel G. Ames. The present proprietor is James Pickup.
A xAIasonic lodge was established in 1872, a lodge of Odd Fellows in 1877

and an order of the Improved Red Men in the same year, and a council of the
Royal Arcanum in 1879. The Irish have a lodge of the Ancient Order of
ILbcrn.ans, and the French the St. John Baptist Society. The latter is the
largest organization in the place, numbering over four hundred. In 1821, the
"Ladies' Benevolent Society" connected with the Congregational church' was
l(H'med. Of the first forty members, only Mrs. Jeremiah Grout and Mrs. Den-
nis AVard survive.

The town debt in 1855 was $fi.215
; in 18G0, $2,000; in 18G5 $18 886- in

1870, $5,984; in 1875, $56,300. This debt was incurred by the ercclion of
the town hall. The debt at present is about $00,000.
The early physicians of the town were James Ormes, Asa Burden William

Friuk, Benjamin Drury, Jonas Guilford, Cheney Potter, Asa Jones Jon^is
Guilford and Edward C. Dyer. James Ormes settled here in 173-:^ The
present physicians are Edward M. Wheeler, Marquis Ilnll, Chiirles L Kin-s
bury, Edward R. Wheeler, I. Verner, O. S. Chapman and Marc Fontaine Others
have been here for a short time. Charles P. Barton and Edward W. Bowe
practice dentistry. The first lawyer who located in town was Bradford Sumner
ni 1813. He remained but a few weeks. John Davis commenced his profes-
sional career here in 1815. He removed to Worcester in 1810, and was after-
ward a Representative to Congress for ten years, Governor of the State for
three terms and Senator in Congress for two terms. The other lawyers have
been William S. Andrews, located in 1810; Daniel Knight, in 1817; Napoleon
B. Smith, in 1852; AVilliam T. Harlow, in 1854, and Albert W. Curtis in
18^4. Mr. Harlow, at the beginning of the war, in 1801, formed a company
and joined the 21st Regiment. He is now assistant-clerk of the Superior Court
for the county. The criminal business of the town was done for many years
by John Bisco, Esq., then by James Draper, Esq. In 1858 Luther Hill was
commissioned a Trial Justice, and still remains in the office.

The following persons have been connected with the State 'Government- —
William Upham, Councillor in 1878-9; Senators: James Draper in I831I2
\A ill.am Upham in 1859, and Luther Hill in 1807; Delegates to the Constitu-
tional Conventions: John Bisco in 1779, James Draper in 1820, and Jabez
Green in 1853; Representatives (o the General Court: Oliver Watson in
1775-70-77-80, John Bisco in 1777-80-81, John Muzzy in 1779, Isaac Jenks
1782 to '80; James Hathaway, 1787 to 1794; Benjamin Dniry, 1794 to 1811 •

Jonas Muzzy, 1811-12; Phincas Jones, 1812; James Draper, 1813 to 1819
•'

AVilliam Bemis, 1820; Rufus Adams, 1823; AVilliam Pope, 1827- James
Draper, 1828 to 1832; Rnfus Adams, 1832; AA^alton Livermurc, 1831; David
Prouty, 1833-34

; Lewis Bemis, 1834-35 ; Amos Brown, 1835 ; James Draper
1830-37

;
Dennis AVard, 1836-37-39-47-50

; AValter Sibley, 1838 ; Eleazer b'
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Draper, 1839-40-41-45 ; Jonas Guilford, 1842; Jabez Green, 1843-44-50;

j\Iiltoii Boydou, 1848; William Baldwin, 1851 ; Alonzo Temple, 1852; Alan-

son Proiity, 1853 ; William Honshaw, 1854 ; William Upham, 1857-72 ; John

L. Bush, 1859; George L. Ilobbs. 1801; Luther Hill, 1863-65-70; Dexter

Billiard, 18G7 ; Erastiis Jones, 1874; David Prouty, 1876, and James H.

Ames in 1878. Speucer, for several years after its incorporation, elected a

representative alone. Then a representative district was formed of Spencer

and Leicester. In 1866 the towns of Auburn, Charlton, Leicester, Spencer

and Southbridge wore formed into a representative district. In 1876 Oxford,

Southbiidge, Charlton and Spencer were made a district. Since the incorpora-

tion of the town there have been twenty-two clerks. Benjamin Drury held

the oiBce for thirty-two successive years from 1787 to 1820. One hundred

and forty persons have held the office of selectman, from five to three being

elected each year; the latter number has been elected for several years.

James Watson held the office for twenty-three successive years, from 1785 to

1809 ; Jonas Muzzy for nineteen years, Benjamin Drury for sixteen years, and

David Prouty for fifteen years. The town has had twenty-one treasurers.

John Bisco was treasurer for twenty-one years ; Horace A. Grout, the present

treasurer, was first elected in 1868. The town has had eighty different persons

for assessors. John Bisco held the office for twenty- three years, David Prouty

far seventeen years, Thomas Sprague for eighteen years, James Draper for

twenty-seven years, and David Bemis, one of the present assessors, has held

the ofiicc for thirty-five years. Luther Hill has been moderator at twenty

annual meetings. Since the formation of the Republican party the voters have

given largo majorities for its candidates. In 1864 the vote for Governor was

throe hundred and fifty-four for John A. Andrew, and fifty-three for Henry W".

Paine. At the first election of Governor, in 1780, John Hancock had sixty-nine

votes and no opposition, and in 1783-84-90-91 and '93 he had no opposition.

In 1794-95 Samuel Adams had sixty-one votes each year, with no opposition.

In 1757 it was voted that the town meetings, for the future, be warned by

the constables going from house to bouse.

At the annual meeting in March, 1784, it was voted "that each person keep

on his hat, if he pleases, while in the meeting."

At a meeting held Dec. 10, 1821, it was voted "that leave be given to put

stoves into the meeting-house, by subscription, and without any cost to the

town, under the inspection of the selectmen." This is the first record of any

heating of the church, and for several years afterwards the town voted "not to

furnish fuel for the stoves in the meeting-house "

At the March meeting in 1831 it was voted " to appropriate $100 towards

purchasing a fire-engine for the town, and for the erection of a building to

contain it." The hand engine was purchased soon afterwards.

May 5, 1803, it was voted "to allow seventeen cents bounty on crows till

the first day of July next, to be paid by the Town Treasurer."
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The town has been but little troubled with contagious diseases. The follow-

ing petition appears upon the town records, dated Sept. 13, 1792: —
"To the Gentlemen Selectmen of the Toion of Spencer : Humbly slioweth that b}- reason

of the prevaleucy of the Small Pox in this State, and the stage passengers quartering at

Mr. Isaac Jenks, that he and his family' are in the greatest danger of taking the infec-

tion, if they have not as j-et taken it, whereby the inhabitants of said town may be

greati}- indangered, without a place or house being appointed to receive him and others,

tliink it necessary that the Selectmen forthwith call a meeting of the Inhabitants of

said town, to see if the town will indulge said Jenks and family' only, and others if the

town see fit, the liberty of being enoculatcd with the small pox in some house."

Two meetings were held on the above petition, and the town "voted to take

no action thereon." In li572 siuall-pox was quite prevalent among the French

inhabitants."

An article in a warrant, Nov. 12, 1821, was "to see if the town will purchase

a farm and other accommodations for the use of the town's poor." A committee

of five was chosen to consider the subject, and they reported iu ftivor of buying

a farm. It was not until Sept. 19, 1825, that the town took final action on the

subject, and purchased the farms of Eleazer B. Draper, containing 96 acres,

for $2, GOO, and of Joseph Cheever, containing 66| acres, for $1,650. These

constitute the present town farm. The cost of supporting the poor at that

time was about $800. At the present time $3,000 is used for that purpose.

In this connection the following notice may be of interest : —
'To the Selectmen of Spencer :

Gentlemen,— I hereby acquaint you in a formal manner that a certain mollatto girl,

called Naomie Cadj% whom I have had in my family in the state and capacity of a

minor, for a number of years, has arrived at the age of twenty-one years, on the 2d day

of this instant, and is capable of acquiring a legal right of habitation in this town if

measures be not taken to prevent it.

Jos. Pope."
" Spencer, July 5, 1793."

An article in a warrant, Dec. 19, 1777, was "To see if any person will

appear to take Phineas Leonard for any reasonable compensation for the

ensuing year."

March 10, 1766, it was voted "that the Selectmen for the time being shall

act discretionary with regard to warning persons to depart out of this district,

who arc not legal inhabitants."

The town pound, when first erected, was built upon the common, near the

church. The date of its erection is not known. In March, 1768, it was voted

"to build a new pound with stone ; said pound is to be 30 feet within, the walls

six feet and a half high and capt with timber." Seven pounds was appropriated

for building it. It appears that it was as little used tiien as the pound is at

the present day, for in a warrant dated March 26, 1772, was an article "to see

if the District will take the pound to help underpin the meeting-house." The
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vote was in the negative. Li 1790 the town voted "not to take the pound to

fence the biirying-ground and erect another in some suitable place." In 1791

it was voted " not to move the pound." At this time there was a demand for

more room on the common for horse-sheds, and in 179G half an acre of land

was Ijought of Ilev. Joseph Pope to enlarge it, and in March of that year it

was voted "to build a town pound on Mr. Jeremiah Whittemore's land, at the

corner of the town road where it turns to Benjamin Gleason's, of the same

bigness of the old one, three sides of stone and one of wood." The pound was

constructed by Mr. Whittemoro for eleven pounds, and finished in November

of that year. In 1825 the pound was repaired, but it has been used but little.

For many jears it was voted at the annual meeting "that swine run at large,

being j'oked and ringed as the law directs." In the early days of the district

cattle were allowed to pasture upon the common ; for in 1754 it was voted "that

strangers' cattle should be charged two shillings and eighteen jpence per head,

and sheep one shilling per head, to run on the common."

A history of the town was written by James Draper, Esq., in 1840, and

re-written by him in 18G0.
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STERLING.

BY REV. ABIJAII P. MARVIN.

CHAPTER I.

FORMATION AND ORIGIN PHYSICAL ASPECTS INDIAN DEALINGS PROGRESS

OF SETTLEMENT— RAIDS AND DISTRESSES—WAR HISTORY INCORPORATION

KOTES AND INCIDENTS.

From a corner of the ample tlom:iin of Lancaster, was the town of Sterling

carved, 3'et it id one of the larger towns of the Commonwealth, being above the

average in the number of square miles. Tiie Indian name for this section of

tlie old town was Woonsechocksett, which, in the usage of the the white men,

was parted in the middle, and spelled Chocksett, or Choxett. Sometimes one

of the t'a was omitted. The aborigines, in their idleness, would iiud time to

])ronounce long and hard-sounding words, which the busy Yankee broke into

small and portable parts of speech. The town contains between twenty-seven

and twenty-eight square miles of territory, and seventeen thousand three hun-

dred and sixty-one acres of laud.

The centre is in latitude 42° 2G', and it is twelve miles in right line to the

court-house in Worcester. The distance to Boston is about forty miles. By
rail or road, the distance to both places is somewhat increased.

The surface of the country is very uneven, being broken into large and lesser

hills in every part, yet there is very little "unimprovable land" in the town.

In this respect the soil is divided as follows in the State census, 1875. Land

under crops— acres, 4,309| ; orchards, 28^ ; unimproved land, 9,142^ ; wood-

land, 3,826^; unimprovable laud, 53^ acres. The soil was naturally good,

being moist and fertile; and it is " improvable," to a high degree, under the

hand of skilled labor. It is good for tillage, pasturage, and mowing. All

kinds of grain and vegetables, common to New England, are produced in

abundance.

As the town lies between the Nashua Valley on the cast, and the valley of

Still River on the west, it is made up of several irregularly parallel ridges

extending north and south, Avitli pleasant valleys between them. Therv"; are

four or five elevations that take the name of distinct hills, but most of them
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belong to ranges of unequal height. The west flauk of George Hill is in

Sterling. Redstone Hill, so called from the stone colored with iron, is east of

the centre. Kendall Hill is south by east of the centre. Fitch's Hill is directly

west of the centre. Rowley's Hill is north of this, and Justice Hill is in the

extreme north-west part of the town. The first four form a barrier round the

centre, with openings north and south. On the east side of the central village

a stream flows north into Wekepckit Urook, and entei-s the Nashua in the west

of Lancaster. Another brook flows south, on the west side of the village, into

Waushacum Lake. These hills, and the long ridges to which the}"^ belong, are

all covered with living green to their rolling summits, as are the valleys between.

In the middle of the south end of the town is West Waushacum Pond, or lake,

covering one hundred and eighty acres. East of this, some sixty rods, lies East

"Waushacum, having ;in area of one hundred and ninety acres. This is connected

with the other by a brook, and the waters of both lakes are discharged by an

overflowing stream into Still River, near Oakdule. These lakes are unsurpassed

by any in the county, in the combination of particulars which make up delight-

ful scenery. The water is pare and sweet. Tho shores are partly wooded and

partly cultivated land. The liorders and bottom are sandy or pcl)l)ly, and the

sides wind in many graceful curves that delight the eye. The land in one

direction is level ; in another rises in gentle swells ; and, in still another, in

bolder outlines. In plain sight rises the rounded mass of Wachusett. Nor
are these lakes without a wild and tender historical interest. Here, between

the lakes, or just on the southern side of the intervening land, was the capital

fif Sholan, the good sachem, who welcomed the English, and always lived in

amity with them. In his wigwam Indian councils were held, and around it

were Indian games and spoits. Here was a church of converted Indians,

with their pastor, elder, deacon, and constable, armed with a "lilack stafT

and power," to keep the peace and suppress powwows and drunkenness.

Here were Indian regattas, called by another name, where the light canoes

sped over the water, swift as the pickerel darted beneath. Here came Philip

in the spring of 1G76, and infused his revengeful and ambitious spirit into Sam,

the iMuvorthy grandson of Sholan. And here, also, was what the local annal-

ists are pleased to st^de the first naval contest in the inland waters of Massa-

chusetts. In May, 1G7C, Capt. Henchman, when marching towards the

Connecticut Valle}', was told that a party of the enemy was at Waushacum. He
turned hither and surprised a party in their canoes taking fish. Ho led an

instant attack upon them, in their boats, when seven of the Indians were killed,

and twenty-nine taken prisoners.

A little north of the west end of East Waushacum, are the debris of an old

mine, which was formerly wrought with energy, though with poor results.

Shafts were sunk as early as 1755 in search of silver ore. A Swede was the

head workman, and he was in the mine at the time of the great earthquake.

Ore in paying quantities was not found, and the work ceased. The opening
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remains, though nciirly filled with water. Tradition says the shaft was carried

more than a hundred feet into the bowels of the earth, and the mass of broken

pieces of "plumbago, nickel, sulphates of copper, and of iron, quartz, and

various other minerals," confirm the statement. A rich carbonate of iron, con-

taining ninety per cent, of pure metal, is said to have been the chief product.

It was nearly seventy-seven years after the pioneers of Lancaster had

built their log-houses, before the territory now constituting Sterling, received

any permanent white settlers. This territory did not, originally, belong

to Lancaster. When Sholan sold the land to Thomas King, about 1742-3,

he retained all lying west of the Lancaster original line. It was not till

about the beginning of the eighteenth century, that Tahanto sold a tract four

miles wide, and ten or twelve miles long, west of Lancaster, to John Proscott

and others, inhabitants of Lancaster, which purchase was confirmed by a grant

of the General Court in 1713. Seven years later, in 1720, the first white

settlers took up their abode in this tract. They were the children of Lancaster

parents, probably settled, in most cases, on parcels of land which had fallen to

their fathers in some of the numerous "divisions" made by the Lancaster pro-

prietors. Gamaliel Bcaman, son of John, and grandson of Gamaliel, who
came to Lancaster in 1G59, was the first permanent resident. lie was immc-

diatel}' followed by Samuel Sawyer, Benjamin Houghton, David Osgood, and

Jonathan Osgood. They had all erected houses, according to the statemcnt'of

the late Isaac Goodwin, Esq., before 1726, and they are supposed to have been

the only inhal)itants at that date. They all settled near each other, north-west

of the meeting-house. As the history of Sterling, or Chocksett, as thus named,

was included in that of the mother town, until 1740, when it became a precinct

or parish, only a few incidents in the early annals will be related in this con-

nection. One or two must have a place.

There was a small tribe of Indians not far from the present centre of the

town, with whom the whites lived on terms of friendship. These Indians were

allowed to observe their own customs and laws, so far as these did not interfere

with the peace and safety of the whites. One of this little tribe, having killed a

fellow-Indian, was tried without delay, found guilty, and "forthwith tied to a

tree, and shot to death." This was on a Sunday morning, and the murder,

arrest, trial, and execution, all took place in the course of a few hours. The
whites provided decent grave-clothes for the murdered man, but the " rights of

sepulture were denied to the criminal ; his mangled remains were thrown, naked,

into the same grave with those of his victim."

The other notable event took place b-jfore the settlement, but within the

bounds, of the present town. The scene has been known as "The Indian

Fight," and is situated about three miles north-west of the centre. In 1707, a

party of Indians went to Marlborough, and captured Jonathan Wilder, a native

of Lancaster. They were pursued and overtaken, when a severe contest

began. The Indians wore twenty-four in number, and the whites not more
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than one-half as many. The Indians, when attacked, killed their prisoner,

instead of snrrcndering him; but they paid dear for their cruelty. Nine of

their number were slain, and probably several were wounded. Tlic whites lost

two men. If the whole of the pursuing party had joined in the combat, prob-

ably few, if any, of the Indians would have escaped.

In 1733, the settlers having increased rapidly in number, and being remote

from the meeting-house, petitioned for the right of a township. Their effort

was unsuccessful ; but in 1743 they were made a corporation, and thus Ijecamc

the Second Parish, or Precinct of Lancaster. This gave them a (jnasi-indc-

pendcnce, and most of their parochial affairs were under their own manage-

ment. A church was gathered, Dec. 19, 1744, and Rev. John .Mellen was

settled as pastor.

The dysentery prevailed to such an extent in 175G, that this was called the

year of the "great sickness." In a population of about eight hundred, forty-

two were buried in seven weeks. The disease was principally among children,

but in some cases whole families were cut off. The proportion of deaths to the

survivors was one to nineteen. There was what has ever been known as the

"great earthquake," in November of the preceding year, and the disease was

attributed to that as the cause ; because the mortality was greatest in the

vicinity of the greatest shock, which was near the corners of Sterling, Hnldeu,

and West Boylston — a little north-west of Oakdale. The deaths in llolden

were forty; in Sterling, forty-two; and in Boylston, twenty.

In the last French and Indian war, 175G-(j3, a large number of men were

engaged, upwards of twenty of whom fell victims. Four were slain Sept.

8th, 1755, in the " morning action," so called, on Lake George. It was in this

war that Col. Asa Whilconib became conspicuous as a veteran warrior. When
the Revolution occurred, he was a leader of the people; and so attached were

the soldiers of his regiment to their old commander, that when, at the organ-

ization of the army, after the battle of Bunker Hill, he was superseded on

account of age, they refused to servo unless ho was re-instateJ. General

Washington, after inquiiing into the case, immediately restored him to his

command. As Chocksett, though still a part of Lancaster, had a distinct

military company of its own, and sent many soldiers info the field in the Revo-

lutionai'y War, under Whitcomb and other officers, the patriotic tiction of the

people deserves this honorable mention.

The inhabitants had never ceased, during forty years, to desire a separate

town organization. On one or two occasions Lancaster had consented to the

division, but on terms which did not satisfy the residents in Chocksett. As

all the expensive bridges were in the valley of the Nashua, and would be a

great bill of expense, the old town claimed that the new one should take upon

itself some of the cost of keeping up these necessary means of travel and trans-

portation. At one time the Chocksett people agreed to keep open the bridge

between South Lancaster and the Old Common — probably because it was on
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the main line of tiavel from their centre to Boston, and therefore presented an

eqnitable claim on their support. But this plan fell through, as did all others,

till 1781, when, on the 25lh of April, the General Court granted an act

of incorporation. The event was hastened by the fact that the people of

Chocksett, by way of retaliation for similar action, rallied at a town meeting,

and took all the important town offices into tlicir own hands, and voted that

the town meetings should he held in their meeting-house. Though the majority

of the inhabitants was still with the old town, yet the spirit of the Second Pre-

cinct, in achieving this coitj) d'etat, l)rought them to terms, and the town agreed

to the plan of separation, and became willing to have their children depart on

their own terms. The residents in Chocksett had set their hearts on having a

strip, about a mile wide, on the east side of the original west line of Lancas-

ter, assigned to their territory, and carried the point. Lidccd, they had their

own way in almost every question in controversy. Like a son, too wilful to

be under parental control, but whom the parent is still prouil of, Ihc new town

went off with the old town's benediction. It took the name of Sterling, in

honor of Lord Sterling, a Scotch general in the army of the Revolution. By a

supplementary act, passed in 1703, all difficulties were removed ; and since

that period, says the former historian of Sterling, " few towns have lived in

greater harmony, or have been more assiduous in the interchange of Tiind offices

than those of Sterling and Lancaster."

The town being now established, its annals will bo l)ricfly sketched in the

order of time. In the time of Shays' rebellion, some of the inhabitants were in

sympathy with the movement, l)ut none of them joined the insurgents in the

field. When the question of approving the ado[)tion of the Constitution of the

United States was submitted to the people, Sterling was one of the seven

towns in the county which chose a delegate to the convention, who voted in

the affirmative. This delegate was Capt. Ephraim Wilder, a true son of Iho

old stock of Lancaster Wilders, and grandfather of the Hon. Marshall P.

Wilder.

In 1786, and ten years later, the "canker rash," so called, prevailed as an

epidemic, and many children died. In each season it was followed by a malig-

nant dysentery, which was very fatal.

The first meeting-house was built by the town of Lancaster, in the year

1742— about the time when the Second Parish was authorized; l)ut by 1790

it had fallen into decay, and the population had become too numerous to be

accouunodated within its narrow walls. IMeasures were therefore taken to

erect a new and larger house, which was dedicated on the first Sunday of the

year 1800. The cost was $8,500 — an unusual amount to bo devoted to such

a ))urpose, in those da^'s. It was, for many years, the most elegant and costly

house (jf worship in the county.

A fact is stated in connection with the first meeting-house, which shows how

great a social revolution occurred in many towns in the lime, and in conse-
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qucnco of, the War of the Revolution. The fact is this : the pews in the old

meeting-house were never sold, but the people were annually "seated." The
man who paid the highest tax had the first choice, and so on in succession. In

many places other than money considerations had infiueuce in "dignifying the

pews." The changes in property among the inhabitants of Sterlin<r in the

Revolution were such that mauy of the best pews came into Ihe possession of

tenants ; and thus men of humble origin took the foremost seats " to the great

discomfiture of some of the most patrician families." Another fact shows how
a patriot in the War of Independence became impoverished on accoimt of Irs

love of country. Col. Whitcorab, besides holding the most impoilant offices

in the town, was representative in the General Court, justice of the peace,

deacon in the church, and a military officer. He had such zeal in the national

cause, and such confidence in his countrymen, that he pledged his whole for-

tune upon the security of the paper currency. The p;iper promises became

n'orthless and his whole propert}- ^vas swept away. In old ago ho removed to

Princeton, where he died in abject poverty. But he never lost his character.

Conscious integrity and exalted piety raised him above the ordinary misfortunes

of life.

The first town house, properly so called, was built in Sterling in 1802-3, it

being the universal custom in those da3's to hold town meetings in (he meeting-

house. This marks the beginning of an important change for the purpose of

preserving the house of worship to its sacred uses.

CHAPTER II.

FIRST MEETING-HOUSE — CnURCH CONTROVERSIES— PASTORAL SUCCESSION

OTHER RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AGRICULTURE MECHANIC INDUSTRIES

HOTEL SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION THE WAR OF THE REBELLION LOCAL

FEATURES, CLIMATE, &C. NOT.MiLE AND AVORTHT PEOPLE.

A BRIEF view of ecclesiastical affairs may be taken at this point in the his-

tory of the town. The first meeting-house in Chocksctt was built, as we have

seen, in 1742. A church was firmed, Dec. 0, 1744, and the Rev. John

Mcllen was ordained at the same time. Ilis wife was Rebecca, a diughtcr of

the Rev. John Prentice. Mr. Mellen was a man of superior ability and of

competent learning. Perhaps he had no equal in the vicinity, or in the county,

when in the mtiturity of his powers. His pastorate was peaceful during many
years, but was exposed to all the evil influences of the period of Indian ward

preceding the Revolution. Morals were relaxed, and errors in doctrine crept

in by degrees. There is reason to believe that his views imderwent some
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uiodification in the course of yc:irs, but when charged with departure from the

faith, he made a successful defence. However, causes of dissatisfaction increased,

and at last, a few years hefore the Revolution, when the public mind was

seething with the spirit of liberty, an occasion occurred which was seized upon

to oust him from his place. Ho asserted the veto poiver of the clergy ; his

people rejected it, and in the struggle which ensued, while he was sustained by

councils, ills people finally succeeded in closing the pulpit against him. The

case, in brief, was this : Mr. Goss of Bolton was dismissed by his people with-

out the intervention of a council. The ministers in the vicinity, and their

churches generally, at first sided with Mr. Goss, and refused fellowship with

the churcli in Bolton. A number of brethren belonging to the Bolton church

presented themselves at a communion season in Sterling and asked the privi-

lege of partaking the sacred emblems. To admit them to the Lord's table

would be to acknowledge their good standing in the church. A majority of

the church in Sterling were willing to receive them. Mr. Mclien opposed their

reception, and at length, when voted down, undertook to veto the action of the

church. He retired, and the administration of the Lord's Supper was thus

prevented. The matter could not rest here, and, after a long contest, the

church held a meeting in November, 1774, when they proceeded to dissolve

the pastoral relation. The parish concurred in this action. Mr. Mellen had a

considerable following, but the majority was against him, and he was finally

excluded by violence from the pulpit. His friends united with him in main-

taining separate worship, cither in his house or in a school-house, about ten

years, when, in 1784, he was called to settle in Hanover, where he was installed

on the 7th of February. He remained there about twenty-one j'cars, and

then, on account of advancing age, asked a dismission in February, 1805. In

all the controversy in Sterling, theie was no impeachment of his moral and

Christian character. The councils and the civil courts sustained him, but his

endeavor to set up the authority of the minister :igainst the decision of the

brotherhood was a failure. In his family he was a pattern of the virtues, aud

his three sons, all graduates of Harvard, were an honor to their parentage.

Two of them became highly respectable clergymen, and Prentice was chief

justice of the Supreme Court of Maine.

The Rev. Rufus IIoKomb, a native of Simsbury, Conn., aud a graduate of

Yale College, was ordained as his successor, June 2, 1779. The church had

rest, after the long contest, and an unusual degree of prosperity. This happy

condition lasted a whole generation ; but in March, 1814, measures wore taken

which showed a desire on the part of a majority of his peojjlc to have the pas-

toral relation dissolved. Though painful to him, the separation was amicably

effected. The Rev. Samuel Capen was ordained March 22, 1815, with a salary

of $000 and a settlement of $400. The covenant of the church was altered

from its former high-toned standard, but still retained such paragraphs as the

following :
—
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"In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, with bumble dependence on the

Holy Spirit, and with sincere repentance of all our sins, we solemnly enter

into covenant with the Lord Jehovah." " We receive the Lord Jesns Christ as

he is offered to ns in the Gospel as the only Mediator between God and man,

and through whom alone salvation may be obtained by the sinful children of

men."

Mr. Capen was held in high esteem by (he church and the people of the

town generally, but inadequate support led to his withdrawal. The last sen-

tence of a very appreciative vote of the town reads as follows ;
" It now only

remains for us to wish him all the joys and hopes of the good Man, the polished

Scholar, the sincere Friend and real Christian."

The Rev. Peter Osgood was ordained June 30, 1819, and continued in the

pastorate several years. His successors have been Revs. Daniel Fosdick, Jr.,

T. Prentiss Allen, William II. Kuapp, E. B. Fairchild, Alpheus Nickorson,

Henry C. Bates, and Henry P. Cutting. The congregatiou during the pasto-

rates of the first three or four ministers was large for a country town. In 1825

the number of communicants was estimated to be between two hundred and

fifty and three hundred. Mr. ]Mellen, in the course of thirty-four years,

received two hundred and eighty-three into the church. Mr. Holcomb received

three hundred and thirty-one in thirty-five years.

The Universalists began to have stated meetings in 1836. The leading man
in the establishment of the society was the late Samuel Sawyer, Esq. At dif-

ferent times quite a number of ministers have supplied the desk for a brief sea-

son ; but the two who had a more permanent connection, were Rev. Rufus

Pope and Rev. George Proctor. Since about 1853 no regular service has been

maintained.

There were Baptists in Sterling more than sixly years since, who often held

meetings in the western part of the town. About forty-five years ago— 1834

— a few women connected with the Unitarian Church set apart the hour l)e-

tween eight and nine o'clock every Sabbath morning to pray for the influence

of the Holy Spirit on the people. In the early spring of 183G, a few Baptists

and Orthodox Cougregationalists consulted together in regard to securing

evangelical preaching in the place. They agreed to support public worship

half the time, and each party to the union was to supply a minister a quarter

of the time. The Rev. Josiah Clark, of Rutland, came first, and was followed

by Rev. Otis Converse (Baptist), of Grafton. Consultatious were held in the

winter of 1837, when it was agreed, as the Baptists were the majority, that

they should take charge of the whole matter for the ensuing year. Dca. Au-

gustine Holcomb, a Cougrcgationalist, who was drawing near the close of life,

recommended this, and subscribed sixty dollars for building a Baptist meeting-

house. In the month of January a meeting was held at the house of Col.

Thomas H. Blood, when the Baptist society was constituted. The chunh was

formed July 24, when eight brethren and four sisters signed the covenant.
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The church was recognized by a councli held Aug. 9, 1837, when Rev. Cyrus

P. Grosvenor was installed as pastor, and Levi Stuart was ordained as deacon.

Meetings were held every Sabhath, but alternately in the village and in different

school-houses. A small house was altered into a chnpel. The pastors since

Mr. Grosvenor have been as follows : Revs. George Waters, in whose ministry

of three years cighty-lhree were added to the chui-ch, John Alien, O. Cunning-

ham, S. Kenney, W. M. Guilford, J. IL Lerned, Gilbert Robins, Wm. Car-

penter, S. IL Record, Samuel Cheever, George O. Atkinson, C. II. Ilickok, S.

B. Maconiber, and J. C. Carpenter. One hundred and thirty-seven have been

added to this church by baptism. The present number is fifty-four. At pres-

ent the church ir^ without a pastor, but sustains the worship of God. The
meeting-house was erected in 1843.

The Fiist Evangelical Congregational Society was organized and held its first

meeting in the town hall, Oct. 10, 1851, under a warrant issued by AViiliam D.

Peck, Esq. At a meeting held Juno 8, 1852, "by those church members who
during the past year had been accustomed to meet in that place— the town

hall— for public worship," it was voted to take the necessary measures to-

wards organizing a "church of the Orthodox-Congregational order." Previous

to this, the society had engaged the services of Rev. A. Bigelow and Rev.

William B. Greene, as temporary suppliers. A council was called, which met

June 22, 1852, and assisted in organizing a church of twenty-two persons, all

of whom had been in connection with other churches. The sermon was

preached by Rev. Joseph W. Cross, and Rev. William Paine offered prayer.

March 21, 1853, the Rev. Mr. Greene, who had been the "ofEciatiug pas-

tor," was requested to continue another year. In this year the society pur-

chased the Universalist meeting-house. The Rev. Charles D. Lothrop was

acting pastor in 1854. The next year. May 9, the Rev. William Miller was

installed as pastor of the church. He continued in the ministry here luitil ill-

health compelUd him to resign in October, 1858. Rev. Joseph Cross of West
Bo3'Iston, supplied the pulpit several months, and occasionally at olher times.

Mr. John C. Labarce began preaching in 18G1, and on the 4th of Februarj^

18(53, was ordained as :ui evangelist. He remained as acting pastor till the

summer of 18G5. Rev. Elbridgo Gerry, Rev. John C. Paine, and Rev. Evarts

B. Kent, officiated in 1867-70. Rev. Lucius D. Mears was ordained Nov. 8,

1871, and remained till Sept. 9, 1873. His immediate successors as acting

pastors were Rev. George I. Pierce, and Rev. Loring B. Marsh. The Rev.

Benjamin F. Perkins became acting pastor, Feb. 11, 1877. The present mem-
bership of the church is sixty-flve.

Farming has always been tbe chief occupation of the inhabitants. As an

agricultural town, Sterling is surpassed by few, if an}', towns in the county.

The number of farms containing five acres and more is about two hundred,

village house-lots not included. The value of these farms, by the census

of 1875, was $784,423. The value of the houses and other buildings connected
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with fiii-ms $237,175. The acres of land ia these farms was seventeen thousand

three hundred and sixty-one, all of which arc improvable except fifty-three.

The value of domestic animals was $S5,G79. The total value of land, build-

in2;s, fruit-trees, and vines, domestic animals and agricultui-al implements, was

$927,184. The population was fifteen hundred and sixty-nine; the total val-

uation was $1,073, GG8 ; and the total products of the year, $3(52,800. This

amount included products of manufactures, which were valued at $107,622. In

some years more than eighty-three thousand gallons of milk have been sold.

Among the chief industries, besides farming, are chair-making, eartheu-

warc, leather, lumber, and meal. The value of chairs made annually was, by

the census of 187,5, $IG.948 ; value of earthen-ware, $30,000 ; value of leather,

$45,000; value of lumber and meal, $5G,0G0.

The business has changed in the course of years. Formerly the chaii- busi-

ness was greater than at present. In 1837 there were twenty-four manufacto-

ries of chairs and cabinet ware ; and though they were not large, the total

value of the products was $53,288. The uumber of hands employed was

eighty. At that time palm-leaf hats and scythe-snaths were made for sale. As

long ago as 1827, and in preceding years, Blool & Rice did a large business

as hatters. The chair business was formerly carried on by Gilson Brown and

Joel Piatt, and is now pursued by James W. Fitch, at the Centre, and by

Edward Burpee at Pratt's Junction.

Tanuing has been pursued for two or three generations. The late Dca. Cy-

rus Ilolbrook had a large tanucry. Charles M. Bailey came later, and then

removed to Clinton. At present, Charles II. Newton is in the business, his

specialty being the makmg of calfskins. At West Sterling the business of pottery-

has been pursued many years, where the clay is abundant and very good.

Snow & Coolidgc are the proprietors, and manuliicture many articles of

earthen-ware, as milk-pans, flower-pots, &c. Their ornamental vases and

pitchers are elegant in shape and well executed. At Sterling Junction was a

saw and grist mill, which was burned in 1875. The present owner is Asa Beel,

an ingenious wheelwright.

At the south side of Waushacum pond large ice-bouses are stored with ice

every season by parties living in Worcester, Piovidence and Attleborough.

The Central Hotel has long been known as a house of ontcrtaimnent for

travelers. Formerly, stages from the north to Worcester, and from the west

to Boston, made this a stopping-place ; and many travelers by private teams,

as well as teamsters conveying immense loads of freight, found good accommo-

dations and a pleasant temporary home.

The Rev. T. P. Allen, formerly pastor of the Unitarian church, opened a

private school, some forty years ago, at a beautiful location a little west of the

centre of the town, where many scholars were boarded and instructed. The

school flourished and acquired a good reputation, under him and some of his

successors.
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Tlie education of the rising generation has been well attencleil to from the

beginning. While yet a part of Lancaster, Chocksett received an equitable

share of the appropriations for schools. The grammar school was held in the

second precinct a proportional part of the time. Some years the time was

divided equally,— the master being in Lancaster si.K months, and the same

length of time in the second precinct. Sometimes the proportion was as six

to five months. After the incorporation of the town, nearly a hundred years

since—.1781 — the support of the schools was never neglected. The territory

being large, and the peojjle being settled in all parts soon after the Revolution,

if not l)efore, it was necessar}' to keep open a large number of schools. The

terms were short ; and sometimes a good teacher passed from one school to

another in succession. The sums annually voted for schools bore a close

relation to that set apart for the salary of the minister and the support of the

poor. The appropriations for these purposes increased gradually. In 1825

the following was the expenditure for the above objects : Support of schools,

$800; minister's salary, $700; support of the poor, $500. At the present

time the number of schools kept is twelve. The number of scholars between

five and fifteen is three hundred and one; the whole number attending school

is three hundred and fift}' ; and the average attendance is two hundred and

sixt^'-three. The amount raised by taxes for the support of the schools, not

including superintendence, printing or repairs, was $3,000. This gives $11.29

to each scholar between five and fifteen years of age. The time kept by the

schools is seven months and nine days.

When the rebels fired upon Fort Sumter in April, 18G1, the citizens of

Sterling were moved as one man to support the government. The spirit of the

Revolution flamed out in speech and action. The general feeling found

expression in public meetings as well as in family gatherings. In sermons and

praj'crs in the house of God, the love of country and the hatred of slavery,

Avhich threatened to whelm the nation in ruin, had fervent utterance. The first

legal town meeting to act upon matters relating to the war was held April 29,

when, according to the town records, it was "voted unanimously to appropri-

ate a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars, to aid, equip and unifcn-m such

of our fellow-townsmen as shall be called upon, or voluntarily enlist, as sol-

diers in defense of the government, and to assist their families during their

absence." "At the November meeting a vote was passed, appropriating a sum

not exceeding one hundred dollars, for the purpose of aiding the ladies of the

town in procuring articles for use in the hospitals of the army now in the field

for the support of the government." This was to be paid by the selectmen to

the "Ladies' Patriotic Relief Society," as it might be needed.

At a meeting held July 21, 1862, the selectmen were authorized to pay a

bounty of one hundred dollars to each volunteer who should enlist for this

year's military service and bo credited to the quota of the town. On the

12th of September it was voted to pay a bounty of one hundred dollars to each
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citizen of Sterling who should enlist in a company then forming in the town

for nine months' service. In 18fi4, April 4, the town voted to "raise a sum
equal to one luiutlred dollars per man of the quotas of the town, under the

orders of the president, dated Oct. 7, 1863, and Feb. 1, 18G4. On the 15th

of April it was voted to borrow seventeen hundred and fifty dollars, to procure

foui-tecu men to till the quota of the town. June IG, it was "voted to pay one

hundred and twent3'-tive dollars, under the direction of the selectmen, for each

volunteer procured to fill the quota of the town uuder any future call of the

President of the United States, previous to March 1, 1805." "The town,"

says Gen. Schouler, "continued to raise money, recruit volimtecrs and pay

bounties to the end of the war."

The town clerk and treasurer during the years of the war was William D.

Peck, M. D. The selectmen, some in one 3'ear and some in another, were the

following: — Pcrley Burtlett, Asa Keycs, Edward Burpee, .f. S. Butterick,

Josiah Phelps, James A. Pratt, Ephraim Fairbanks, Ira Sawyer, Henry E.

Kendall and Moses B. Ileywood. Sterling supplied for the war one hundred

and seventy-eight men, which was a surplus of thirteen above all demands.

The whole amount of money appropriated and expended by the town on

account of the war, exclusive of State aid, was $20,472.09; the amount paid

by the town for State aid was, in 1861-5, $9,809,30 ; total, $29,342.05. The
conti-ii)utions of private citizens, men and women, cither iu money or articles

prepared for the sick and wounded soldiers, were libei'al.

In 1866 the town erected a handsome granite monument on the Common, in

the centre of the town, in memory of the soldiers of Sterling who had died

in the military service of the government during the Rebellion. When the

monument was dedicated, June 10, 1807, the late Rev. Dr. George Putnam, of

Roxbury, delivered the address. He was a native of the town ; and it is on

record that he was present at one of the town meetings for raising men or

money to carry on the war, when he made a " stirring speech."

Sterling has a town hall, a library, not large, but growing and select, a

spirited Farmers' Club, and a post of the Grand Army of the Republic.

The town is among the most healthy in the State. There have been numer-

ous cases of great longevity in every generation. The period from 1800 to

1822 may be taken as a fair illustration of this fact. During this period there

were eighteen deaths of persons over ninety years of age ; one was ninety-

seven ; one reached to a hundred years ; and another was one hundred and

four or five years old. The majority were females, and were widows at the

time of their decease. The oldest was a colored woman.

Among the prominent citizens of Sterling may be mentioned Capt. Ephi-aira

Wilder, who voted in favor of the National Constitution, when only five

(besides himself and Hon. John Sprague, of Lancaster,) delegates from the

county in the State Convention, voted iu the afHrmative. Col. Asa Whitcomb's

name will always confer honor upon his native town. It is sad to remember
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that devotion to the welfare of his country, was the cause of his poverty and

sclf-exiie to auolher towu in his old age. In more recent times, Moses G.

Thomas, Esq , and Col. Thomas II. Blood, justice of the peace and State

senator, have been conspicuous.

Several who were born in the town have been noted or distinguished in other

places of residence. Of those who have deceased may be mentioned the three

sons of Rev. INIr. Mellen, who were graduated at Harvard College, and filled

reputable positions in the ministry and on the bench. The Rev. Dr. Kendall,

long the minister of the ancient churL-h in Plymouth, and the late Dr. Kendall,

an eminent i)hysician in Clinton, were sons of Sterling. The lion. Amos
Kendall, who was Pobtmastcr-Goncral, in the cabinet of General Jackson, was

of the same coimection. Isaac Goodwin, Esq., a lawyer of good reputation,

and an al)le writer on historical and other subjects, was born in Sterling, but

in mature life, took up his abode in Worcester. The Rev. Mr. Capen, after

leaving the towu, became pastor of the Ilawes Place Society in South Boston.

Frank Cajjcn, the "weather prophet," hails from Sterling. Dr. W. F. IIol-

comb, the eminent surgeon and dentist of New York, and Hon. John A.

Goodwin, of Lowell, are natives of the town.

A man of singular histoiy and character made this town his home during

many years. Ilis death occurred March 21, 17G5. His name was Sebastian

Smith, and he was born in Spain. He served in the English fleet when young,

imder Admiral Sir Cioudesly Shovel. In the words of Mr. Isaac Goodwin, ho

"had acquired a considerable estate, chiefly by trading on a limited scale. He
sustained a good moral character, and having been deprived of the advantages

of an early education, he generously determined to a|)pr<)[)riate all his means to

supply that deficiency in others. Having been educated in the superstitions of

his country, where the Holy Scriptures are a "sealed book," he took great

delight in hearing the reading of those holy oracles, and for this purpose he

presented to the parish a large folio Bible, on condition that it should be read

as a part of puljlic worship. This injunction has ever since been duly

regarded." But the "Sebastian Bible," so called, having by long usnge

become mufihifed, a new one was procured for the use of the pulpit. Mr.

Smith gave all his jjroperty in public and private charity. He had no family.

To the church lie gave two valuable silver tankards, and als > left one hundred

pounds as a bequest, which were to be expended in educating the poor

children belonging to the parish, or towu. The money bequest was entirely

lost in the Revolution, when many other funds were wasted or diverted from

their designated uses.
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STURBRIDGE

BY A. C. MORSE, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

INDIAN OCCUPATION— ELIOT'S MISSION— LAND GRANTS — FIRST PROPRIETOR-

SHIPS DESCRIPTION OF THE TRACT INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN

APPROACH OF THE REVOLUTION A SHARER IN THE BOSTON TEA PARTY

soldiers' LIST CIVIL CONDITION IN 1792 SEPARATION OF SOUTHBRIDGE

LOCAL RECOLLECTIONS REPRESENTATIVES.

The territory now known as Sturbridgo, according^ to its Indian name was

"Tautonsque." In 1682 the whole Niprauck country, from the north of Massa-

chusetts to Nashaway, at the junction of the Qninebaug and French rivers—
a tract fifty miles long and twenty wide — was made over to the Massachusetts

government by the Indians, for the sum of fifty pounds and a reservation of

land. This is probably the way and time these lands were acquired. This

vicinity was inhabited by a tribe of Nipmucks (Nipnets), Quabaugs, in the

north-west and Brookfield, Wabbagaquets in the south-east in Woodstock.

We have no history so far as the aborigines of this vicinity are concerned.

They hunted and fished our ponds and rivers, traversed the hills and valleys,

and passed away without a memorial, exce])ting the name of our river — Quin-

ebaug. The Indian apostle, Rev. John Eliot, the most celebrated of all Indian

missionaries, havinsj learnt their lamjuajje, he bcijan traveling and preaching

to them through this vicinity in IfilG, and continued diligent and persevering

in his cfibrts for their instruction until his death in 1690. He made a transla-

tion of the whole Bible into the Indian language, which was printed in Cam-

bridge in 1663. He was the Indians' friend ; which fact was so fully appreciated

by two of the Quabaug chiefs— Wattalloowekiii and Nakin— that they gave

him a tract of one thousand acres, in 1655, in the vicinity of Alum Pond

(called by the Indians, "Pookookapog Pond"). This grant was confirmed by

the legislature, in 1714, to John Eliot, a grandson of the apostle. In the year

1644 a tract of land was granted to John Winthi'op, Jr., which was not sur-

veyed, giving definite bounds until the year 1715, containing four square

miles, covering all that part of the Quiuebaug River beginning at the cast,

VOL. U.^5
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nearly opposite Sturbridge Centre, and extending west into Brimfield. In

1714, Gov. Gordon Saltonstall selected his tract of two thousand acres,

lying north of the Winlhrop tract, adjoining on the west the Eliot tract, of

which eight hundred acres were in this town and two hundred in Brookfield.

In the year 1725, the first petition is believed to have been sent in to the

General Court at Boston for a grant of laud lying between Oxford, Brimfield,

Brookfield, and the province line, by the inhabitants of Medtield and other

towns. A second petition was also sent in the year 1727, at which time notice

was taken by the Honorable Court to that degree, that a commiltee of three

was chosen to visit and examine the lands prayed for, and make a report of

same. This, when done, was returned to the court; to wit, that said lands

were worth one thousand pounds. No further action being taken, a third pe-

tition was sent, in 1729, by William Ward of Southborough, Joshua Morse, and

forty others, of Medficld, considering it, in their opinion, to be of the value

of one thousand pounds, for the improvement of themselves, their posterity,

and also for the enlarging of the province.

The General Court did not consider the land asked for capable of making a

township, there being so much poor land in the tract. However, iu August of

that year, they voted that the prayer of the petitioners be granted, on condi-

tions that they shall, within seven years' time, settle and have actually on the

s})ot fifty families, each of which to build a house eighteen foot square at least,

to break up and improve seven acres of land, settle an Orthodox minister, &e.

AVilliam Ward, Esq., was empowered and directed to regulate and assemble the

grantees for the pur[)osc of choosing ofiicers to conduct the affairs of the plan-

tation. The first meeting was called to meet at the house of Joshua Morse in

Medficld on the Gth day of Nov., 1729. They accordingly met, to the number

of forty-two, as follows :
—

Melatiah Bourn, Thomas Gleason, Ezra Clark, William AVard, Moses Gleason,

Samuel Ellice, Ezra Bourn, Jonas Gleason, Uavid Ellice, Sliuball Goram, Joshua Morse,

Fiaiicis Moquett, Thomas Learned, Joseph Plimptor, Henry Adams, Nathan Flsk,

Nathaniel Smith, Ichabod Harding, Henry Fisk, Solomon Clark, John Plimpton, Ehcn-

ezer Learned, Timothy Hamant, Josiah Cheney, Nahum AVard, AVilliam Plimpton,

Capt. John Dwight, Gcrshom Keyes, Ephraim Partridge, Capt. John Boyden, Zenobee-

bell Eager, Abraham Harding, Nathan Morse, John Shearman, Moses Harding, James

Dennison, Joseph Baker, Josiah Ellice, Joseiih Marsh, Jonas Houghton, Peter Balch,

Capt. Joseph Clark."

The meeting was opened by AVilliam Ward, who acted as moderator, when

the following officers were chosen : Abraham Harding, clerk; John Pliuqiton,

collector; Wm. AVard, Joshua Morse, Capt. Ebenezcr Learned, Capt. John

Dwight, and Abraham Harding were chosen to bring forward the settlement

of the township according to directions of the General Court. This tract was

then called Dummer, after Lieut. Gov. Wm. Dumuier. The second meeting,

the lots were prepared for draught, it was voted that Joseph Morse, son of
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Joshua Morse, shall be the person to draw them all. The names of the fol-

lowing were admitted into partnership with the rest soon after the grant was

obtained: Xohemiah Allen, Moses Allen, Seth Wight, David Morse, Moses

Marcy, David Shumway, and John Harding. In 1731 the settlement begsin to

bo called " New Mcdticld." The meetings of the proprietors were generally

held in Medlicld, occasionally at Framingham.

It must not bo understood, however, that they all actually removed to this

place. Some enlisted in the undertaking for the purpose of obtaining a set-

tlement for their children ; others joined merely to aid those who were more

directly interested, and shortly after sold their right, in whole or in part, to

such as were willing to settle here on the terms prescribed by the General

Court. These hardy pioneers, if tradition tells the truth, came chiefly on foot

and alone into an sdmost unliroken forest, in the spring, to labor upon their

allotments until the commencement of winter, and then return to their homes,

until about the time they had erected their dwellings and outhouses, felled the

forests, and brought into cultivation the quantity of land prescribed in the

conditions annexed to. the act, that they might be entitled to an act of incorpo-

ration for a town, with authority to choose the necessary ofBcers for the purpose

of a proper organization thereof.

Notwithstanding the idea prevailed at the General Court that this tract of

land was very poor, there is a large quantity that is very good, though it is to

a largo extent mountainous and rocky. The scenery at many points is very

picturesque and romantic. The principal elevations are Walker Mountain, in

the north, overlooking Walker Pond, and Cedar Pond, which latter contains an

area of one hundred and eighty-two acres; Leadmine Mountain in the south-

west, overlooking Leadmine Pond, of about one hundred and sixty-three

acres; Mount Dan in the north-west corner, having Alum Pond, a beantifid

sheet of water of two hundred and eighty-two acres, lying near its base,

and Fisk Hill in the cast. Henry Fisk one of the original proprietors Mud

his brother Daniel, pitched their tent near the top of the hill, which has

ever since borne their name. It has one of the most elevated and beautiful

swells of land in town, possessing fertility, and commanding an extensive

and delightful view. In every direction, the eye sweeps over an expanse of

varied and lofty scenery, exhiiiiting spires, churches and villages, inter-

mixed with the beauties of nature setting forth a rare assemblage of natural

and artificial attracti(nis. Shumway Hill, is another eminence which com-

mands a delightful view of the surrounding country, developing more fully the

mountnins of Monadnock, W^achnsett and Mount Tom. At the sixth meeting,

Nov. 21, 1732, an aiticle in the notice to see "whether the proprietors will

grant Moses Marcy a tract of land in consideration of his building a mill or

mills at a place called the falls," no action was taken at this meeting. At the

eighth meeting, Nov. 29, 1733, it was voted that "Moses Marcy shall have a

tract of land granted and given to him, to be of the value of one of the fifty-
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acre lots as ai'c laid out in tho second division, if he will build a grist-niill on

Qninabaug river at the dam where he hath built a saw-mill, before the last of

September, 173G." The two mills were erected on the west side of the river,

between the M'est end of the present dam and the central mill in Southbridge

;

the east side of the river at that time belonged to Oxford. At the meeting,

June 4, 1740, the town voted to grant Mr. Marcy forty acres in a lot on the

south side of this town upon the Cedar Swamp Brook, and thirty-seven acres

in a lot north of the meeting-house, called the Eel Weirs, for encouragement

for building a grist-mill. Some years after this mill M'as built, Capt. Jacob

Allen, descendant of INIoses Allen the first settler, l)ui!t a grist-mill, situated

on the western bank, near the point where the large factory dam crosses the

river above the Fiskdalo mills. It was the first and only mill in the present

town for many j'ears. The proprietors having fulfilled the conditions in their

grant; they were incorporated into a town in June, 1738, by the name of

Sturbridgo. The following is a cop}' of the act of tho Legislature :
—

An act for ertctiiig a nexu town in the County of Worcester, at a plantation called New
Medfield, by the name of Sturbridge :

" Whereas, The proprietors of a certain tract of land within the County of Worcester,

called New Medfield, have fulfilled the conditions of their grant, and therefore pray that

they may be incorporated into a township, for want whereof they labor under great dilli-

cullies,—
"Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governour, Council, and Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,—
" Sect. 1. That the tract of land lying between the towns of Brookfield, Brimfleld,

Woodstock, Dudley, and Oxford, the Province line, and the ten thousand acres, so

called, be and hereby is erected into a township by the name of Sturbridge.

" Sect. 2. And that the inhabitants thereof be and hereby are vested with all such

powers, privileges, and iinrauuities as the inhabitants of the other towns within this

province are, or by law ought to be, vested with. [Jitne 24, 1738."

This name is derived from Stourbridge, a town iu Worcester County, in

England. As some of tho ancestors of the first settlors were natives of that

place, it was quite natural that they should adopt the name of Sturbridge for

this grant of a town in the County of Worcester, iu New England. By an

order of the General Coui t aecompanying the act of incorporation, Moses Marcy,

who is therein styled "one of the princii)al inhabitants," was "authorized and

empowered to assemble the freeholders and other qualified voters" for the pur-

pose of choosing town officers, and establish a system of town regulations,

which wasto be the basis of future proceedings. That meeting was held Sept. 18,

1738, at which Moses Marcy was chosen moderator ; Daniel Fiske, town clerk ;

Daniel Fiske, Moses Marcy, Henry Fiske, selectmen; Joseph Smith, consta-

ble, and other necessary officers. On the 13th of February, 1730, the select-

meu issued their first warrant for a town meeting, to be holden iu March. In
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order to show the full extent of their munieipal affairs at that early day, will

give a copy of same :
—

" Worcester, ss. To Joseph Smith, Constable of Sturbrklg.e :

" In bis majesty's name you are required forthwith to warn all the freeholders and

other inhabitants of the said town, to convene at the meeting house in Sturbridge afore-

said, on Monday, the oth day of March next, at nine of the clock, in the forenoon, then

and there to elect and depute selectmen, constables and other town officers (as the law

directs) to serve this town the ensuing j'car ; to furnish Mr. Rice's desk with a cush-

ion (?) and to agree upon the granting such sum of monoj- as shall be judged needful

for the beneSt of, and defraying all necessary charges arising within, the said town
;

and to agree and conclude upon any other matter or thing which shall be thought need-

ful to promote the benefit and welfare thereof."

l^n action was taken on furnishing cushions for Mr. Rice or granting money.

These settlers were, in an important sense, a new colony. They considered

the work of laying the right foundation, for its growth and prosperity devolved

wholly upon iheni. Lilce the Pilgrim fathers, they came imbued with elevated

moral, religious and political principles which must be carried out in practice.

A system of municipal government must be established, embracing the most

essential provisions fir religious worship, and the instruction of the rising

generation. Possessing a great share of sound, practical common sense and

elevated sentiments, their records fully show that they were found equal to the

task. Party considerations had not then au existence ; the birth of such an

influence bears dale at a much later period. The paramount inquiry then was,

AVhat will promote the general good? This principle marked their course for

a long period ; laudable emulation then prevailed ; without it, the stern work

in which they were engaged woidd have lingered on (heir hands, and the truth

cannot be suppressed that that high moral standard which characterized our

ancestors has not been sustained. Many were the oppressive and unjust huvs

showered upon them from the mother country while struggling up to manhood.

The stamp act (so called) was a measure peculiarly odious and oppressive in

its requisitions. A scries of oppressive measures during five or six years,

waxing worse and worse and more and more irritating, were followed up, one

after the other, till the crisis of determined resistance arrived. Unjustifiable

taxation was the principal cause of complaint. The union of reprcsenlatiou

and taxation, universally allowed to bo inseparable in just legislation, was

totally disregarded in the policy of the mother country towards these Colonies.

Oct. 17, 17G5. Considering the stamp act to be unsupportablc, they

instructed their representative to use the uttermost of his endeavors consistent

with loyalty, that said .act might be repealed, the next year after the riot at

Boston, whereby considerable loss was sustained by the lieutenant-governor

and others, which was occasioned by the odious stamp act.

At a meeting Sept. 12, ITGO, to see if the town will instruct their represen-

tative in regard to making up the loss, the instruction was " to do it with as
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much credit and as little charge to the Province as may be," the meaning of

which was fully explained in their meeting in November of the same year,

when they voted not to make compensation for those losses.

At this time, two or three companies of young men, in the disguise of

Indians, arc entitled to the honor of casting into Boston ILirI)or a cargo of tea.

Among those was Mr. Samuel IIol)b3 of this place. These Mohawks, in their

boats, surrounded the i'rcightcd vessel, immediately boarded, and relieved her

of her burden. This transaction, full of moaning, could not be misunderstood.

The intelligence spread with electric velocity over the country. It soon

reached the ears of his mijesty, and was received with no very pleasant

emotions. The Boston port bill was passed under this intelligence, prohibiting

the lading or unlading of all goods iu the port of Boston. 1774 was the

memorable era of the last oppressive measure, — the paper blockade, — which

was immediately followed by an armed force.

At a meeting in 1774, the town, with united voice, voted, "after solemn

jjrayer to God for direction," not to purchase any goods which should be

im|K)rtcd from England af(cr a certain specified time.

Aug. 25, 1774, a committee of five were chosen (Dca. Moses Weld, Timo-

thy Newell, William McKinstry, John Salmon, and Mr. Benjamin Freeman)

to consult and advise what is necessary and prudent to be done by the county ;

also to meet the committees of other towns, and report, which was done and

a[)proved l)y the town; and on the 28th of September, 1774, the town voted

to provide four half barrels of powder, five hundred weight of lead, and five

hundred flints, and chose a committee to make provisions for the men in case

they should be called away upon any sudden emergency in defence of our just

rights, pi-ivileges, <tc. James Johnson, Joseph Cheney, Henry Fisk, Hinsdale

Clark, Ezekiel Upham, Stephen Gerould, and John Marsh constituted that

committee.

At the November 17th meeting, the towu made additions to their stock of

powder and lead ; also, Ilcv. Joshua Paine gave one-half barrel of powder,

Henry Fisk three hundred weight of lead; and that all the men in town from

sixtei'U years old and upward shall meet at the meeting-house on the first

Monthly of December next, at ten of the clock in the morning, with arms and

annnunition in order for viewing, at which time they met on the training field,

formed, marched into the meeting-house in silence and good order. After

solemn prayer to God and singing. Rev. Joshua Paine preached a sermon from

the I'salms ; after which it was pr(iposcd to call over the list of the alarm men

first, who numbered a hundred and three, of which there was some more than

seventy years old. Two hundred and thirty-nine men from this town j;)ined

the armies which fought the battles of liberty during the Revolutionary strug-

gle. After the Declaration of Independence had been published to the world,

the people of this town solemnly "engaged to support it with their lives and

fortunes," and had actually transcribed it entire ou their town records.
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111 the year 1783, the whole mimbcr of ratable polls in town was 454.

Worcester at that time was only 540 ; Springfield, 549 ; Brookfield, 675.

The following list embraces such persons, so far as has been ascertained, of

whom many served also in the French war in 1754 :
—

Abraham Allen, Caleb Allen, Eliphalet Allen, Thomas Boyilen, John Boyden,

Amos Boyden, Justus Boyden, Nathan Brown, Joel Barrett, Asa Ballard, Maj. Asa
Coliurn, Capt. Henry Clark, Eufns Clark, David Corey, Joseph Cheney, John Corey,

Elijah Carpenter, Phinoas Cobnrn, Col. Ebenczer Crafts, Lemuel Clark, Asahel Clark,

Jcptha Clark, Jacob CIcavcland, Capt. John Congden, Zach Cobnrn, Edward Cobnrn,

Stephen Draper, Silas Dunton, Benj. Dix, John Dnnton, James Dyer, Thos. Dyer, Robt.

Edwards, Cyrus Fay, Simeon Fisk, Nathan Fisk, Joshua Fisk, Licnt. Benj. Felton,

Wtiitor Freeman, Abel Gunn, John Gess, Eleazer Howard, Benj. Humphrey, Abijah

Ilydo, .Joshua Hyde, Benj. Hyde, John Hyde,Olhniel Hyde, Samuel Hyde, Benj. Hobbs,

.Tolni Holbrook, Joshua Harding, Hinsdale Hamant, James Johnson, Comfort Johnson,

Josliua Geiold, Thos. .Janes, Marvel Jackson, Wm. Leech, Jesse Sabin, Capt. Abel

Mason, Simeon Mason, Ithamar Merrifield, Calvin Marsh, Joshua Mason, Samuel

Morse, Silas Marsh, Joseph Mills, Capt. Adam Martin, Aaron Martin, Moses Martin,

Asa Morse, Daniel Morse, Jeremy Morse, Enos Morse, Duty Marsh, Aaron ISIarsh,

Elijah Marcy, Timothy Newell, Capt. Samuel Newell, Lieut. Stephen Newell, Dea. John

Pliillilis, Dr. Eben'r Phillips, Elijah Plimpton, Daniel Plimpton, Timothy Parker, Oliver

Plimpton, Moses Plimpton, John Plimpton, Elias Plimpton, Primns (Indian), Ichabod

Rabbins, Eli Bobbins, Col. Nathan Rice, Oliver Bobbins, Timothy Smith, Nathan

Smith, Moses Smith, John Salmon, Joseph Shaw, Nahum Smith, Samuel Shumway,
Abijnii Shumway, Mark Stacy, Amos Scott, Wm. Simpson, Elijah Shumway, Joseph

Towne, P. Thayer (Indian), Isaac Upham, Jonathan Uphara, Lieut. Nathaniel Walker,

Josiah Walker, Benj. Walker, Obed Walker, Phineas Walker, Dennison Wheelock,

Ralph Wheelock, George Watkins, Mr. Welsh, Chas. West, Thomas Wakefield Capt.

l^aac Warner, Thomas Young, Lieut. John Taylor.

The following, showing the number of acres from the Tax-Book in this town

in 1792:— AVoodland, 15,380 acres; pasturing, 3,2G5 acres; land unim-

provable, 5,G09 acres ; meadow, 1,690 acres ; covered with water, 1,242 acres ;

roads, 458 acres. Total, 27,644 acres.

There were also in town twelve saw-mills, three grist-mills, and five pot and

pearl ash works. On the 7th of April, 1794, quite an acquisition was made to

the town from the Country Gore, (so called), including the names and lands of

Ezekicl Brown, Joseph Ammidown, Benj. Stoddard, Ephraim Bacon, and

Jeremiah Morse.

The present enclosing-wall of the old cemetery was erected on the 16th, 17th,

and 18th days of June of this year by a free contribution of the labor of indi-

viduals from all parts of the town, under the charge of Capt. Hooker, Capt.

Corey, and Capt. Marcy. A building, 10 by 14 ft., was erected this year for (he

funeral carriage. In 1796 a petition was sent to the General Court by Joshua

Harding, Jr., and others in the south-cast part of the town, to be erected into a

separate town, to embrace the south-west part of Charlton and the west part of
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Dudley. To strengthen their claim for a town, in 1800 they erected a meeting-

house in that part, and, by their persistent efforts the next year, the General

Court incorporated a certain number of individuals from the three towns into !i

poll-parish, which they enjoyed for a few years, still aspiring to political rights

under the authorit\' of a town organization, and they, with their co-operators

from the other towns, did not cease their cfTorts until they obtained from the

Legislature an act of incorporation for a town, after twenty years' labor, in

February, 1816. Consequently, at this time a little leas than one-third of the

polls, and little more than one-fourth of the property, fell within the limits of

Southbridge. Comparing the present aspect of the centre village of Sturbridge

with its appearance in 1811, a very striking change is apparent. Commencing

at the beautiful residence of Mr. AVm, Whittemore, which was for about a

century occupied as the residence of the first three Congregational ministers of

Sturbridge ; viz., Mr. Rice, the first settler, Mr. Paine, and Mr. Lane, and pass-

ing westerly, wo come next to the venerable mansion of Gen. Timothy Newell,

now occupied by Mr. Wm. Willard, the artist ; opposite, some thirty rods

north, there still remains the residence built by Mr. Samuel Ilobbs, now occu-

pied by his grandson, Samuel Hobbs ; next was a two-story dwelling-house,

where Mr. Babbitt lived, on the site now occupied by Mr. A. C. Morse ; next

was a small, one-story dwelling on the the site where Mr. J. N. Chamber-

lain's house now stands ; next was the public house erected by Col. Cral'ts,

one of the oldest buildings in town. Nearly opposite is the two-story dwelling-

house built by Capt. Coburn, now owned by Mrs. Ilutchins ; thence on the

hill was the dwelling-house of Dea. Daniel Plimpton, now occupied by IL

Ilaynes & Son as a carriage-shop. Maj. Thomas Upham lived in a one-story

house south of the Gen. Newell place. On the north side of the Common was

a one-story, old building on the s[)ot where now is the residence of Mr. Elias

M. Gilford. There was no dwelling on the Turnpike north nearer than the

Capt. Bullock place, now owned by Levi B. Chase. This enumeration includes

all the principal buildings (excepting the church) in the centre of the town in

1811. New cemetery grounds were purchased in 1825, of about three acres,

of George "Watkins. In 1867 more land was added, from N. W. Plimpton,

and in 18G0, from J. C. Bacon, making in all about twelve acres. In 1838, the

town house was built, one story high ; in 1859 it was enlarged and an upper

story put on by the Worcester South Agricultural Society', and, in 18G8, was

purchased by the town.

The following persons have been chosen to represent the town at the General

Court :
—

Daniel Fiske, Moses Marcy, Timothy Parker, Timotliy Newell, Ebenezer Crafts, J.ilin

Boyden, Joshua Harding, Jr., Josiah Walker, Frederick riunptoii, Tliomas B:il)liiU,

Tlioraas Upham, Oliver Plimpton, David Wight, Rev. Lenox L. Leonard, Gcrshoni

Plimpton, Jabcz Upham, Joseph Allen, John Phillips, Samuel Freeman, Sylvester

AVal'.iins, Rev. Olis Lane, James Juhnson, Edward Phillips, Cyrus Merrick, Amasa Child,
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renuel Belknap, Roswcll Warner, David Wight, 2d, Thomas Merrick, Peter Belknap,

David K. Porter, Jonathan P. Curtis, Lemuel Hooker, Abijah Prouty, Cromwell Bul-

lard, Caleb Weld, Nathaniel Walker, Benj. D. Hyde, Hozokiah Allen, Prince Bracket,

David Wight, Jr., George V. Corey, Jahcz Harding, Francis W. Emmons, Dwiglit P.

Johnson, Emerson Johnson, Seneca Richardson, Simeon F. Marsh, Hiol Nichols, Henrj'

Haynes, Jr.. James M. Belknap, Elisha Southwick, Emory L. Bates, Amasa C. Morse,

Rev. M. L. Richardson, Noah D. Ladd, Charles Fuller, Alvin B. Chamberlain.

CHAPTER II.

EARLY PROVISION FOR SCHOOLS—LATER PROGRESS PUBLIC LIBRARY POPU-

LATION AVAR OF REBELLION ROLL OF HONOR COLLEGIATE CATALOGUE
— TOWN OFFICERS CHURCH HISTORY CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY BAPTIST

EPISCOPAL.

The siil)joct of education was brought into town meeting for the first time,

Oct. 6, 1740. In the warrant for that meeting was an article, "To sec if the

town will come into any measures to provide a school." It passed in the

negative ; but in March, 1742, the town granted £20 for schooling, and

authorized their selectmen to dispose of the same for that purpose, which they

divided, for the support of two schools at the south-east and uorth-wcst part of

town, making four schools at the average expense of five pounds per school.

Margaret Manning, Mary Hoar, the wife of John Stacy, and wife of Jeremiah

Strecter, were the first four teachers who had the honor of laying the founda-

tion of learning to the rising generation of this town. The next year £30
were raised ; next £40, half to be expended in summer and the rest in winter,

"to instruct children to write." In 1740, a committee of four persons were

chosen to take care and get proper school dames for to keep school." In

1 753 the town built three school-houses, which were the first. In 1754 Ichabod

Sparrow Paine was engaged to teach, and was the first schoolmaster that was

employed in this town. In 1761, £80 were granted for schooling, and was

voted, "the town to have it under their eye how the money is expended."

That year the town was divided into school districts. By the law of this

Province, made in 1692, it required every town having one hundred fiirailies,

to support a grammar school, the penalty for not doing so was £20. In the

year 1766 the town voted "to instruct the selectmen to petition the Court

of Sessions for this couiity, to have some explanation, or moderation or limita-

tion of that act imposing a fine of £20 for not keeping a grammar school, and
that the fine, or part thereof, laid upon this town, be granted to the town for

schooling. The law also required a grammar schoolmaster to be approved by

the minister of the town, and also of the two next adjoining towns, by certificate
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under their hands. They were also exempted from taxation. The bricli school-

house at Sturbridgc Centre, was built in 1851 ; destroyed l)y fire in 1855, and

rebuilt the same year. The brick school-house between Fiskdalc and Snellville

villages, forty-two feet wide and sixty feet long, two stories high, was built in

1874, at a cost of $9,000. Nathaniel Upham, John W. Draper, and William

Wight, were chosen building committee for same. The usual annual appro-

priation for schools is $3,500. Number of scholars in 1878, was three hundred

and thirty-eight. The school committee f )r this year is as follows :— Rev. D.

E. Jennings, Rev. Clarence Fowler, Noah D. Ladd, Henry E. Hitchcock, A.

B. Chamberlain.

In 1873 the Qninebaug Library Association gave to the town about four hun-

dred volumes, on condition that the town appropriate annually the sum of

$100 for its increase and support, which was accepted by the town, which chose

the following conimitlcc to make the necessary arrangements for a town library'

:

Rev. M. L. Richardson, Henry E. Hitchcock, and Miss Kate Shumway. The
the library is now pcrmauenlly situated in the upper room of the school-house at

Centre. It now contains 1,550 volumes. Miss Emeline Ilutchins is librarian.

B}' the Colonial census of 177G, the population of the town was 1,374;

with two exceptions each succeeding census has shown slight gains. Between

1810 and 1820 there was a falling oif from 1,927 to 1,033. This loss was

largely due to the incorporation of St)uthl)ridge. Between ISGOand 1805 thei'e

was again a reduction from 2,282 to 1,993. In 1875 — the last census— the

population was 2,213. The loss from 1800 to '05, is mainly due to the War
of the Rebellion, in which this town contributed her full share, to the number

of one hundred and filty-six ; ol' this number twent3-nine died on the field of

honor. Their names are insciiljcd upon the moiuiment, erected by the town

in 1870.

The following is a list of the soldiers who served in the War of the Rebel-

lion 1801-05 :
—

Wm. L. Allen, * W.-iklo Allen. Stephen F. Andrews, Wm. Amsilen, Salem Adams,

Lewis Benson, * James Brigham, George Brackett, John Burns, Albeit Back, Mathew
Burns, llcnry Bowen, Andrew Barrett, Lcigbton Brown, Abraham Benjamin, George

Blood, Albert Buni|), Emory F. Bailey, * Arthur Bnllard, * Clias. II. Brown, * Wm.
Blood, * John Blodgctt, * John Coojicr, Michael Cieary, Asa F. Crosby, Jo'ni Crosby,

Chas. Culler, Merrick Clark, Jerome Ciiilds, * Alplionso F. Child, Alfred Carpenter,

Levi B. Chase, Jolui Cobby, John Slehick, Frank Cooper, * Wm. Cirter, * Wm. Clark,

A. B. Chamberlain, Curtis Dodge, Stcplicn Dann, Maurice Doran, Edwin Draper, Henry

S. Edgerton, Albert Edgerton, * AVm. S. Fuller, Chas. T. Tower, * Patrick Gavin,

Elias Gifford, James Groves, John Gore, F. II. Glcason, John P. Ilaynes, James Ilurst,

John Hilton, Wm. Hilton. Henry E. Hitchcock, Everett Honker, Lathrop Hooker, Wm.
Hooker, Mark Heathcote, Wm. Hcatheote, Fred Holmes, Wm. Johnson, * James A.

Johnson, Loren Johnson, Edward Jones, John Kebles, Wm. King, James King, Geo.

• Died in service.
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Kcndrick, Nathan Koach, Walter Learned, Win. Lombard, Franklin Lombard, Geo. P.

Ladd, Lncian Lamb, Andrew Lee, Hcnrj- Lincoln, Wm. Levalle}', Wm. Lamb, Jobn F.

Moore, Wm. D. Marsh, Geo. Marsh, Albert Bloon, Darius Moon, James Moon, Wm.
Macombcr, John Marra, Edmund Mason, Ilenrj' Miller, Chas. Morse, Amasa C. Morse,

John Martin, * Geo. McMaster. John Newton, James Nolan, * Simeon F. Newton,

* Thomas O'Hara, Alexander Oakes, Henry Pepin, Chas. Plummer, Harlan Pepper,

Julius A. Parkhurst, Chas. A. Phillips, Elbridge Perr}', Araasa Phetteplace, * Isaac

Plimpton, Levi Richards, Ferdinand Rodgers, Albert Remington, * Iliram Ransom,

•Alfred Russell, Chas. A. Stone, * Nathan Stone, * AVm. J. Stoue, Jas Stone, Geo. Stone,

John Stone, * Homer Smith, Adilison Smith, Chas. W. Smith, Ebenezcr Smith, Angus-

tine Sncll, Theodore Snell, Chester Scarborough, Henry Scarborough, Mclviu Shcpard,

James Shcpard, Horace Shepanl, Edwin Spencer, Jose|)h Spencer, Albert Sykes, Geo.

Sykes, Farnum Southwick, Samuel Shnmway, Merrick Strceter, * Richard Shannock,

Ransom Towne, Daniel Wight, Levins Wight, Reuben Walker, Harrison Wells, Henry

Wells, Delvis Wither, Geo. Wright, * Alpbcus Wright, .Jefferson Wellington, Chas. W.
Walls, * David Wilson, * Chas. Whittemorc, * Arthur Walker, Alviu Wooodard,

Simeon Younge, Robert Younge.

The following is a list of graduates whose uativit}' is reckoued to the honor

of this town :
—

Caleb Rice, Jr., Harvard University, 1 764 ; Nathan Rice, Harvard University, 1 773 ;

Joshua Paine, Jr., Harvard University, 1784; Thomas Babbitt, Harvard University,

1784; Ephraim Allen, Harvard University. 1789; Erasmus Babbitt, Harvard Univer-

sity, 1790; Samuel C. Crafts, Harvard University, 1790; Grosvenor Tarbell, Yale

College, 1793; Alpheus Cheuey, Dartmouth College, 1795; John Paine, Harvaid

University-, 1799; Timothy Newell, Jr., Harvard Universit}', 1802; Samuel Bacon,

Harvard University, 1808 : Benjamin Rice, Brown University, 1808 ; Josiah J. Fiske,

Brown Universitj-, 1808; William L. Marcy, Brown University, 1808; Jacob Cory,

Brown University, 1808; Daniel F. Harding, Brown University, 1809; David W.
Fiske, Brown University, 1825 ; Calvin P. Fiske, Brown Universitj', 182G ; Henr}' F.

Leonard, Brown University, 182G; David T. Lane, Amherst College, 1829; William

H. Ta3lor, Brown University, 1837; Abijah S. Lyon, Brown Universitj', 1837;

Benjamin F. Brooks, Amherst College, 1837 ; Chester W. Carpenter, Amherst College
;

John B. Allen, Union College ; D.arins Gore, Amherst College ; Alfred Belknap,

Amherst College ; Merrick Lyon, Brown's University ; Henry D. Hyde, Amherst

College, 18G1 ; Charles Cutting, Amherst College ; Frank E. Brooks, member of Brown
University, 1879.

The Iioard of town officers for the present year is as follows : Treasurer,

Emory L. Bates; Clerlj, A. C Morse; Selectmen, Simeon F. Marsh, Charles

H. Alien, AVillium Whittemore ; Overseers of Poor, Nathaniel Upham, Henry
Haynes, Samuel Edgerton ; Assessors, George N. Bacon, Charles Anderson,

Henry E. Hitchcock ; Constables, D. R. Bland, P. C. Hooker, E. H. Cham-
berlain ; Auditor, Charles V. Corey; Field Driver, Eugene W. Rice.

The conditions ou which lands were granted to the original proprietors,

* Died iu service.
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according to an act of Legislature iu 1692, required that they must, within

seven years from the grant, settle an orthodox minister, and that every quali-

fied voter shall pay his tax for the support of same. Before any regular

.society was established, James Denuison, Joseph Smith, Henry and Daniel

Fisk, with several others iu different parts of the town, as they became

acquainted, met every Lord's Day fur worship at their different places of abode.

At the third meeting of the proprietors, Nov. 30, 1731, it was voted that they

should build a meeting house as soon as they conveniently can, tifty feet in

length, forty feet iu width and twenty-two feet between sills and plates ; that

the said house shall be tinished according to articles drawn to finish the

meeting-house at Ilassauaniisco (now Grafton) ; that it lie built, covered and

enclosed in the space of one year from that time, and tinished in the space of

two years. John Dwight, Jonas Houghton and Joseph Plimpton were chosen

as a building committee. The spot of land selected for its site was "near the

meeting of the roads, on the west side of Sugar Crook," i.e., a few rods south of

the present Congregational church. The heirs of Gen. Sallonstall at that tin)c

owning the land, negotiations were immediately commenced and soon brought

to a successful termination, by ;i deed of six acres, fur and in consideration of the

setting up of a meeting-house upon it, with buryiiig-ground, training-field, &c.

The 19th of September, 1733, the house was dedicated, more than four years

before the town was incorporated. Rev. IMr. Baxter of Medticld preached the

dedicatory sermon, from Isai;ih Ixiii. 5. Rev. ]\Ir. Cowell was theii' fii.st

preacher. Rev. Caleb Rice was ordained on the 29th of Septeuil)er, 173G, at

which time a chuich was organized consisting of fourteen membeis. Rev.

Peter Whitney, author of a hi>tory of the County of Worcester iu 1793, gives

the following sketch of Mr. Rice's character: "He was a pastor after God's

heart ! sound in faith ! a good preacher I endowed with excellent gifts and

very exemplary in life, as well as social and benevolent in his deportment."

Mr. Rico closed both his life and ministry Sabbath-day, Sept. 2, 1759. The

pulpit was supplied the following two years by Messrs. Storrs, Whitney and

Mills. The insutHcicucy of accommodation hi the old church induced the town

to build a new house, which was erected iu 1784, completed and dedicated in

1787. The following ministers have supplied the pulpit:—
Rev. Joshua Paine, commenced June, 1701, died Dec. 28, 1799; Rev. Otis Lane,

commenced December, 1800, dismissed February, 1819 ; Rev. Alvan Bond, commenced

November, 1819, dismissed October, 1831 ; Rev. Josepli 8. Clark, eommencetl Decem-

ber, 1831, dismissed December, 1838; Rev. David R. Austin, commenced May, 1839,

dismissed October, 1851 ; Rev. Hubbard Bcebe, commenced June, 1852, dismisfcd

October, 1854 ; Rev. Sumner G. Clapp, commenced March, 185G, dismissed SeptomUcr,

18G2 ; Rev. Marshall B. Angicr, commenced July, 18G3, dismissed June, 18G7 ; Rjv.

Martin L. Richardson, commenced October, 18G7.

Mr. Richardson, the present pastor, is a native of Winchester, JNIas'^., and a

graduate of Amherst College. In 1868 the society erected a parson.ige,
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situated north of the church, at an expense of $3,000. An account of Rev.

Mr. Baxter of Medfield, who consecrated the first church in this town, shows

that our ancestors were not wholly free from witchcraft, "for on one occasion

he went to reprove Goody Lincoln for the sin of practising witchcraft, and

felt a strange pain in his leg on his return, which he attributed to her ill

influence."

In the year 1747, near the close of the ministry of Rev. Caleb Rice, of the

Orthodox Church, at that time styled the Standing Order, according to legis-

lative favoritism in behalf of one religious denomination to the detriment of all

other religions bodies, fifteen members withdrew themselves from the old

society, and established what has since Ijcen known as the Baptist church of

Sturbridge. At that lime they were stigmatized by tlic "Standing Order" as

"New Lights," Separates or Separatists. They had for their preacher, Mr.

John Blunt, who was afterwards killed in the French war, at the battle of

Lake George. A house of worship was erected, which stood within the present

limits of Southbridge, near Globe Village. Rev. William Ewing was their

first minister. After a short ministry in this town, he removed, and the church

was left without a regular pastor for several years. The members of this

church, considering that it was enough for them to maintain their own minister,

therefore refused to be taxed for the support of any other ; but still the civil

law of the diij' refused to release them : consequently affairs were brought to a

most unhappy issue. In the year 1740, Rev. Ebenezer Moulton, of the Baptist

Church in Brimficld, baptized thirteen of their number, including Dea. Daniel

Fiske, Dea. John Newell, Henry Fiske, and David Morse, their ruling elders.

Soon after, Mr. Blunt and sixty others were baptized, which was the cause of

much bitterness among those and the members of the church of the Standing

Order. The following is quoted from a note in Benedict's "History of the

Baptists": "Mr. Moulton, for preaching here, was seized by the constable,

dragged out of the town, and thrust into prison as a stroller and vagabond
;

also, Dea. Fiske, John Corey, Jeremiah Barstow, Josiah Perry, and John
Draper were imprisoned at Worcester gaol."

In 1750 and 1751, the assessors took from Abraham Bloyee a spinning-

wheel; from Dea. Fiske, five i)ewter plates and a cow; John Pike, a cow;
Jonathan Perry, a saddle and steer; Mr. Blunt, a trammel, andirons, shovel,

tongs, .and a heifer: John Streeter, a kettle and pot-hooks; from Benj. Rob-
bins, Henry Fiske, John Perry, David Morse, Phineas Collier, John Newell,

and John Draper, sundry goods were taken.

In 1752, town meetings were called to see if some agreement might not be

made satisfactory to all for peace' sake. But nothing was done. One party

had the authority of law on their side, the other being supported by the true

and fundamental principles of religious freedom.

In 1773, the town voted to exempt Jonathan Perry and others, notwithstanding

their not giving in to the assessors certificates agreeable to law ; and the next
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year it was voted to leave out all persons professing to be Baptists from paying

the Orthodox ministerial tax. In 1784 the societ}' built a meeting-house on

Fiskc Iliil, which was done and finished in 1786, its members at tliat time

numbering eighty. The house on Fiske Hill having become decayed, a new

meeting-liousc was built, finished, and dedicated in January, 1833, on the ele-

vation of ground on the south side of the road, south of the Congregational

Church. In June, 1838, the society voted to move their church to groiuid

given them for the purpose by Hon. Josiah I. Fiske, at Fiskdale Village (where

it now stands) , which was soon after done at an expense of one thousand dollars.

John Phillips was chosen deacon in 1799; was born June 29, 17G0; died in

1864, at the age of one hundred and four years. The following is a list of its

pastors :
—

"Jordan Dodge, commenced Oct. 27, 1784, dismissed, 1778. Baldwin, Ratbbnrn,

and Root, supplied to 1796. Zenas L. Leonai'd, fiom Sept., 179G, to Oct., 18;52.

Abiel Fisher, supply. Addison Parker, from Jan. 8. 1833, to Dec. 12, 1835. Isaac

Meniam, from Aug., 1836, to Jan., 1837. Orrhi O. Stearns, from Sept., 1837, to Oct.,

1839. Joel Kenney, from Jane, 1840, to May, 1843. J. Woodbury, from July, 1844,

to Sept., 1847. Tliomas Driver, from Dec. 1847, to Feb., 1849. Geo. E. Dorrencc,

from April, 1850, to March, 1852. Addison Parker, from May, 1852, to Sept., 1855.

Geo. W. Preston, from Dec., 18:5, to May, 1858. Andrew Road, from Oct., 1858, to

April, 1862. J. M. Chick, from June, 18G2, to Aug., 1864. Mr. Stevens, from Aug.,

1864, to April, 1865. Wm. Reed, from April, 1866, to March, 1867. J. T. Farra,

from Nov., 1867, to Oct., 1869. Chas. A. Cook, from Dec., 1869, to Oct., 1870. C.

W. Potter, from Jan., 1871, to May, 1873. T. M. Merriam, from Aug., 1873, to May,

1876. J. H. Gannett, May, 1876."

The Unitarian society was organized in 1864, since which time the following

have sustained the pastoral charge with much credit to themselves, and to the

prosperity of the society : Revs. J. A. Buckingham, Edes Irish, and Chircncc

Fowle ; the last still labors here with much satisfaction to his people. The

advancement and unanimity of the organization has been such, that iu 1872 they

had built, completed, and dedicated their church, situated a few rods west of the

Town Hall, of the dimensions of forty by sixty feet, with a tower twelve feet

square, and 106 feet in height, exhibiting symmetry and good taste, as does the

general appearance of the interior. On each side of the pulpit are placed tablets

with Scripture quotations: "Search me, O God, and know my heart; try mc

and know my thoughts : and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead

mc in the way everlasting." "I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for

it is the power of God nuto salvation, to every one that bclieveth." The audi-

ence-room is eighteen feet high, with arched ceiling. It is arranged for seating

about three hundred and fifty persons, having slips of a circular Ibrm, with

three aisles, one in the centre and one on each side.

There is also a Protestant Episcopal Church at Fiskdale, of which the fol-

lowing note may serve as a history : The first service of this church was held
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on AVhitsundiiy, 1870. The hall in the old brick school-house was fitted up

and has been used as a chapel by the church since its organization as a parish.

The petition for organization was made July 20, 1871. The parish was organ-

ized Au"'. 1, 1871, uuder the name of Grace Church. Rev. Samuel Spear was

elected the first rector. His resignation was accepted Sept. 11, 1872. Rev.

Levi Boyer accepted a call Feb. 15, 1873; resigned July 30, 1876. Rev.

Estaing Jennings became rector July, 27, 1877, and is at present officiating.

The parish has been liberally sustained by Mr. James C. Fisk, of Cambridge,

Mass., who was also greatly interested in its original organization.

CFIAPTER III.

PURSUIT OF AGRICULTURE WORCESTER SOUTH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

VALUABLE MINERALS MANUFACTURES COTTON MILLS— SNELL MANUFAC-

TURING COMPANY— N. D. LADD & SONS CONCLUSION.

A SOCIETY for the Promotion of Agriculture, existed in this town about the

commencement ot the present century. The Rev. Z. L. Leonard was president,

and David Wight, Jr., secretary, during the first years of existence. Dea. John

Phillips, Oliver Plimpton, Abncr Lyon, Josiah and Nath'l AValker, Simeon

Hooker, Maj. Jacob Uphani and Luther Hamant were some of its members.

The three last named are entitled to the credit of making the first movements

in attempting to establish the present Worcester South Agricultural Society

which was incorporated in the year 1855. The first exhibition of this society

was given October 3 of that year. Hon. Amasa Walker delivered the address,

which was considered eminently practical and well worthy the serious attention

of the New England farmers. The society includes the towns of Sturbridge,

Southbriilgc, Webster, Oxford, Charlton, Spencer, Brookfields, Warren, Brim-

field and Holland.

In 1868 the society purchased laud of Nelson Bennett, adjoining Cedar

Pond, for a track, and erected a hall 40 by 90 feet, two stories with b iscment.

The building committee for same wero ILniry Ilaynes and B. J. Stone of

Sturbridge, B. Douty of Charlton, N. S. IIul)bard of Brimfield, Solomon Shum-

way of Webster, John M. CIcmenco of Southbridge, Daniel Dmght of Dudley.

Their hall at the Centre was sold to the town for $1,750.

The land, hall and track cost the society $13,000, leaving them in debt

$9,000, which at the present time has nearly been paid, leaving the society in

good condition. It has been favored with members who have had energy and

perseverance enough to not only prevent it from sinking, but to raise it up

and carry it forward in its noble career of usefulness, to the pride of all its

members and the community at largo interested in agriculture.
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In 1851, the society offcrctl premiums and gratuities to tlic amount of $174;

in 18G6, $8t3; 1878, $1,545.

The following is a list of officers since its incorporation to the prct^cnt time:

Presidents. — Oliver C. Felton, Calvin P. Fiske, M. D., Newton S. Hubbard, Rufns

B. Dodge, Sylvester Dresser, Daniel Dwight, Nathaniel Upliam, Sain'l N. Gleason,

John O. McKinstrj-.

Secretaries. — Aaron Lyon, C. P. Fiske, Saml. II. Hobbs, Saml. C. Ilartwell, David

Wight, Jr., John O. McKinstry, Henry Maynes, Avery P. Tayler, N. D. Ladd, Amasa
C. Morse.

Trea.surers. — Simeon F. Marsh, Mclvin Ilaynes, David Wight, Jr., Noah D. Ladd,

Amasa C. Morse, Wm. Whittemore.

In Iho year 16.33 Mr. John Oldham of Dorchester, on his journey across the

country to Connecticut River Valley, in company with the interior Indians in tins

region, made )ho discovery of the hlack-Icad mines, and, with specimens of same,

luado his rep :)rt at Boston that year, only thirteen years after (ho landing of

the Pilgrims at Plymouth, hut three years after the arrival of Gov. Winthrop

and his party to found the colony of j\Iassachusctts,a century before Sturbrid'zo

received its incorporation as a town. (Air. Oldham was murdered near Block

Island, in 1G36, hy the Narraganset and Block Island Indians.) The grant of

this tract was given to John Wiuthrop, Jr., by the General Court, at Boston,

in 1643, situated "about sixty miles westward in which the black-leatl is, and

liberty to purchase some land of the Indians."

In the year 1658 the mines were first operated for procuring that mineral

as a merchantable article, ti-ansporting it to Boston on horseback and in teams

making their roads as they went along.

Between the years 1828 and 1839, Frederick Tudor, Esq., of Boston,

became the purchaser, since which time it has been extensively wrought, and

has undoubtedly been a source of profit to the owner. The quantity obtained

for twenty years in succession averaged about twenty tons annually. Not

unfreqnently masses of pure grapiiito were fotmd, weighing from 20 to 50 lbs.

The lustre of this plumbago is highly metallic; its structure is between scaly

and fine granidar ; there is sometimes an obvious approximation to distinct

cr3'stals, though mineralogists are not .agreed that this substance has ever been

found in such a state. Phosphate of lime and hydrate of iron have been

noticed in the gneiss and forming, with the ingredients of the rock, a brecciated

mixture. Vegetable relics are sometimes seen enveloped in the mass. In 1830

three men were buried b}' the caving of the mine, — Air. Clenlick, Mr.

Cleavcland and Mr. Cheney P. Sheddon. The two first named was killed ; Mr.

Sheddon was released after several hours' confinement, and is living at Iho

present time (1870). This mine for niiiny years past has not been operated.

Another mine of plumbago is on the farm of the heirs of Capt. Lyman

Morse, one mile south of the centre of the town, which was worked to some

extent in 1845 or '46.
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Fiskdale Village, in its early days, contained the residences of Moses, Abner

and Capt. Jacob Allen, descendants of Moses Allen, the first settler. Capt.

Jacob Alien was forcibly impressed with the idea that the old Quinebaug

Eiver, at this point, might be used beneficially to himself and others; th'S he

realized by taking the first use of the water privileges and building a small

grist-mill, the first and only grist-mill in town for many years. It was situated

on the west bank, near the point where the present large factory dam crosses the

river, at the foot of a deep descent from the road, in the midst of rugged

rocks, and scenery which had never been disturbed by the hand of art. Dr.

Abraham Allen, who became the possessor of his father's real estate, made

some progress in building a dam, no doubt with a view to invite attention to

this locality, which was found, on examination, to present flattering facilities

for manufacturing purposes.

The Hon. Josiah I. Fiske, a native citizen of the town, who removed to

Wrentham, Mass., where he was engaged in the practice of law for many

years, is entitled to the credit of laying the foundation of cotton-manufacturing

in this place, and justly claims the name the village bears.

There are two waterfalls or privileges at this point, the lower one of which

had a fall of IG^ feet, and at this privilego Mr. Fisk in 1827 and '28 built the

first mill, 84 by 40 feet, five stories, of brick. In 1829 the mill commenced

making cloths, having 88 looms. In 1831-5, on the upper privilege, which has

a fall of 23| feet, situated about one-eighth of a mile from the lower privilege,

Mr. Fisk built a stone-mill 180 by 40 feet, five stories high, and in 1836 it was

filled with machinery and commenced to manufacture 64 by 64 printing-cloths,

having 10,000 spindles and 200 looms. This year a charter was granted to

form a company, under the name of the Sturbridge Cotton Mills, with a capital

of $100,000, which purchased the entire property.

Mr. Harvey Hartshorn of "Wrentham, Mass., was the first agent until 1832,

when Mr. Simeon A. Drake succeeded him until 1854, when he was chosen

treasurer, and Mr. AVilliam B. Whiting succeeded Mr. Drake as agent until

he was succeeded by Mr. Kehew. In the great financial panic of 1857 all the

firms and companies to which the Sturbridge Cotton Mills had sold their cloths

for several months previous failed, which oljliged the corporation to suspend

payment, and early in the year of 1858 the mills were closed. In April, 1859,

a compromise was made with the creditors, and the mills were again started,

with Mr. Bowers S. Chase as agent. Mr. James C. Fisk of Cambridge, Mass.,

was chosen treasurer, and has filled that ofiice since that time. The water sup-

ply in the Quinebaug River having been very much increased by the making of

large reservoirs, the old mills were found much too small to use all the water-

power. In May, 1869, work was begun at the upper privilege, about fifty feet

north of the stone mill, on a new mill three stories high, 182 by 70 feet, with

an L extension 72 by 56 feet. The foundation of all parts of this mill rests

upon solid rock, and the wheel-pit and canal were excavated out of the same.
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The machinery is oporatod l)y a LclFcl wheel, having two hundred and eighty

horse-power. Every part of the mil! has the modern improvements, and has

alight and airy aspect. This mill has 17, .50 1 spindles and 400 looms. In

1870, work was commenced at the lower privilege for large additions and

alterations in the old mill, where, in place of the small mill huilt by Mr. J. I.

Fisk in 182S, now stands a large and pictare-!qiic-looking mill, which presents

an imposing and handsome appearance, having over 11,000 spindles and 300

looms in operation. These two mills consnme 3,(100 hales of cotton a year, and

make over 0,200,000 yai'ds of 04 hy 64 printing-cloths. The company have

one hundred tenements, which are kept in prime condition, making the general

aspect of the village, as acknowledged by all, a very pleasant and homelike

one for the operatives, who are made as comfortalile, if not more so, than

in any other manufacturing village in New England. Mr. Chase resigned as

agent in July, 1875, and Mr. George II. Sparkawk succeeded him. In 1869

an act of Legislature authorized a change of the corporate name of the Stur-

bridge Cotton Mdls, to be hereafter known as the Fiskdale Mills, and also au-

thorized an increase of capital stock, so that it be may $500,000. The company

accepted these acts, and increased in 1871 its capital stock to $350,000.

Much credit is given Mr. Jumes C. Fisk by the citizens of Sturbridge for the

substantial improvements accomplished through his energy and zeal, showing

good taste and sound judgment in all his works, which, including the beautiful

decorations of natui'e, demand universal attention from all, and attract with

that pleasure and admiration which our townspeople justly appreciate.

Mr. Lil)erty Allen, a descendant of Moses Allen, commenced in 1830, and

still continues, the tanning business on the same site where his grandfather,

Abner Allen, carried on the manufacture of pumps for over fifty years.

The post-office w.as established in Fiskdale in 1842.

H. Haynes & Son, manufacturers of carriages, sleighs and harnesses at the

Centre, have quite a reputation in th;it line of business, which was commenced

by Mr. II. Haynes in 1834.

The manufticture of augers and bits was commenced in the year 1842 in

Wight Village by Messrs. Snell. In 1847 Messrs. Town, Chaffee & Co.

built a large brick shop for the manufacturing of the same by steam-power,

which was purchased by Messrs. Snell & Bros. In 1852 their old mill and

contents were destroyed by fire, a new building was erected the same year,

two stories, 100 by 32 feet, on the site of the old mill. In 1853 two stone

mills were built, 100 by 45 feet and 46 liy 36 feet. Other buildings for dwell-

ings were erected and new streets laid out, at an expenditure of $30,000. In

1854 there were some seventy-five hands employed in the works.

In the year 1857 Mr. Otis Snell, financial manager of the firm, died. This

year was very disastrous to the hardware trade generally, and many firms were

swept away by reason of the depression in trade ; but this firm weathered the

storm until 1860, when a fiiilure took place and the business passed into the
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hands of Mr. John W. Draper, who carried on the works until 18G3, when
Messrs. Clark & "Wilson, an old hardware firm in New York, and E. L. Bates

of Fiskdalc, purchased the entire business, and formed a partnership under the

name of the Sncll Manufacturino; Company, E. L. Bates treasurer and resident

agent, which has continued until the present time, Dea. Thomas Snell and sons,

Lucius and Augustine, being retained as manufacturers in the business. Dur-
ing the progress of the war, many goods were furnished to the various depart-

ments of government by this manuftictory, and it maintained a prosperous

existence until the panic of 1873, when, for the next few years, trade in

mechanics' tools were diminished very much, although the Sncll Manufacturing

Company had obtained the reputation of making goods superior to any in the

market, and have always kept their works in operation. Its sales in some
years have exceeded $100,000, and customers extend to many countries in

Europe, Australia, Brazil and Cuba, in addition to all parts of the United

States. In 1877 Mr. J. C. Wilson died, and April, 1879, Mr. Clark sold his

interest to two young men, Messrs. Tenuis & Wilson of New York, who con-

tinue with Mr. E. L. Bates, who makes all purchases and attends to the sales

and financial part of the business, and, in October, 1879, are employing sixty-

five men in the works.

N. D. Ladd & Sons, manufacturers of cutters and dies, have earned a good
reputation and do quite an extensive business, to the amount of $10,000 to

$14,000 yearly. On the site of the present shop, Mr. D. K. Porter built, in

1840, a shop for a pistol manufactor}', for Messrs. Gilibs & Bros. In 1844

Messrs. Snell & Chaffee purchased the property and commenced the first man-
ufactory of bits and augers in this town. In 1846 Sumner Packard purchased

the property and manufactured awls and general shoe-kit tools. In April, 1849,

the shop was burnt, and rebuilt by Mr. Packard ; and, in 1855, Mr. Charles

Varney bought out Mr. Packard and carried on the same business until 1857,

when he put in connection with his trade the manufacture of cutters and dies.

In 1862, Mr. Varney sold a half interest to F. W. Slayton ; and, in 1863, F.

W. & H. Slayton succeeded to the whole. In 1864 Mr. N. D. Ladd pur-

chased a third interest, and, in 1865, Messrs. Ladd & Wight bought the whole

property. In 1867 Mr. Wight retired, and Mr. Ladd has carried on the busi-

ness since under the name of N. D. Ladd & Sous; In June, 1878, the shop

was burnt, but was rebuilt the same year.
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STJTT O N

BY REV. WILLIAM A. BENEDICT.

CHAPTER I.

ANCIENT PURCHASE GRANT BY GENERAL COURT— INCORPORATION—ALTERA-

TIONS OF TERRITORY PHYSICAL ASPECTS— LAKES AND STREAMS GEOLOGY

FIRST PROPRIETORSHIPS — INDIAN RELATIONS EARLY SETTLEMENT

PROVINCIAL WARS THE TOWN IN THE REVOLUTION INSURRECTION

CONSTITUTION ADOPTED LATER WARS THE SOUTHERN REBELLION IN-

TERESTING HISTORY OF SMALL-ARMS.

The township of Sutton was purchased by certain persons residing in Bos-

ton, of John Wampus, alias AYhite, and company, Indians, and is designated

as "a tract of waste laud, situated in the Nipauig country, eight miles square,

lying between the towns of Meudon, Worcester, New Oxford, Sherburne, and

Marlborough, embracing within its limits an Indian reservation four miles

square, called Hassanimisco, and possessed by the Indians.'"

The old Indian deed is lost, but the sale was confirmed by grant made by the

General Court of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, May lb, 1704. lu this

grant the boundaries as above mentioned are given, and it is added, "Ihe same

to be called Sutton, and to have, use, exercise, and enjoy the same powers,

imniunities, and privileges by law granted to towns."

No other act of incorporation seems to have been given or sought.

The territory which the town originally covered was so largo (hat the inhab-

itants living near the outside limits found it very inconvenient lo go to the

centre to attend town meetings and transact their town business, and numbers

of them had from time to time petitioned to be set off to adjoining towns or

allowed to unite with others in forming a new township.

Grafton, embracing the Indian reservation of Hassanimisco, and a narrow

strip of territory in addition, was incorporated as a town in 1735; several

fiimilies, with their lands, at the north-east jiart of the town, had been set off to

Uxbridge ; from which, and some portions of the adjoining towns, Upton was

formed. At the north-west part of the town quite a large number of families
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had united with others in Worcester and Oxford, and formed the town of Ward,
now Auburn ; and on several occasions a few families in the south part had

been set off to Northbridge, and a new precinct or parish, three miles in width,

had been formed in the north part of the town. This precinct was, by act of

the Legislntin-e, incorporated as the town of Millbury, June 11, 1813. Since

this date several attempts have been made to effect a further dismemberment
of the town, all of which have been opposed by a majority of the people and
have failed.

lu its physical aspect, the town presents many attractive features. Its sur-

face is uneven and hilly, and, though none of its hills rise to great height,

many of them are of sufEcieut elevation to reveal from their summits sceues of

quiet beauty unsuipassed in any other portion of New England.

There are several natural ponds within its limits, the principal of which arc

Ramshorn, in the north-western part; JNIanchaug, in the south-western; and

Crooked Pond (Siugletary Lake), near the centre. From these ponds flow

streams which furnish valuable water-privileges. The Blackstono River—
called by the Indians Kittatuck — has its rise in Ramshoru Pond,* and flows

through the town from north-west to south-east.

In its geological features, the town presents nothing of a peculiar nature.

The rocky formation is chiefly granite, quartz, and gneiss. Gneiss predomi-

nates, and the quarries which have been opened furnish most excellent stone

for building purposes.

Near the centre is an immense chasm, called Purgatory, about one hun-

dred rods in length and from thirty to forty feet in width, with walls of

solid rock nearly perpendicular and in some places about sixty feet in height.

It is one of the most remarkable natural curiosities in the State and attracts

many visitors.

The proprietors of the town named in the grant of the General Court

weic, "John Conner, pewterer ; James Smith, shop-keeper; William Mum-
ford, stone-cutter; and Joshua Hewes, inn-keeper, and others their partners

;

Paul Dudley, Esq., of Boston; John Jackson, of Boston, housewright ; Mary
Conner and Elizabeth Pittom, daughters and co-heirs of John Pittom, plumber,

deceased ; Edward Pratt, of Newtown, within the county of Middlesex, phj'si-

cian ; and Elizabeth Wilson, of Hartford, in the county of Connecticut, widow."

The condition of the grant was that the above-named proprietors " intrench

upon no former grant of the General Court, and that they be obliged to

settle a town of thirty families, and a minister, upon said lands within seven

years after the close of the present war with the Indians,! and that they

reserve three hundred acres of the said lands for the first settled minister

and four hundred for the ministry, and two hundred acres for the use of a

school, all to be conveniently located."

* So called from the crooked conrse of the river for several miles,

t Queen Anne's war, which began in 1702 and closed in 1713.
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The first meeting of the proprietors of which there is any record was held

in Boston Nov. 17, 1714. It seems that at this meeting, or about this time,

they divided the township, which was supposed to contain at least thirty

thousand acres, after deducting the Indian reservation of Ilassaniniisco, into

sixty rights of five hundred acres each. Every purchaser of one of these

rights became a proprietor. Actual surveys were made from time to time

of sixty lots, — first of thirty acres each, then of one hundred acres, &c.,

—

each five hundred-acre right being entitled to one of these lots.

During the year 1716 three families were found of sufEcient nerve and

enterprise to pioneer the settlement of the town. These families were those

of Benjamin Marsh, Elisha Johnson, and Nathaniel Johnson. They built

their cabins near the centre of the town and spent there the winter of 1716-17.

It was the winter made memorable by the deep snow which fell the last days

of Fel)ruary and wholly covered the cabins. Elisha Johnson had left his

family the morning of the day the snow commenced falling, for the purpose

of obtaining some supplies in Marlborough. He was seen on his way by a

friendly Indian, who, when the storm had subsided, started, on snow-shoes,

for the little settlement and found the cabin of Mr. Johnson by the hole

which the smoke of the fire-place had made through the snow. Mrs. John-

son said " no human voice ever sounded half so sweet to her as did the voice

of that Indian calling through that hole." To facilitate the settlement of the

town the proprietors set apart four thousand acres near the centre, which

they ofiered as a gift to the thirty families who would "settle first," and

upon this tract had thirty "home lots," of forty acres each, laid out. During

the latter part of the year 1717 and the first part of 17 18, thirty families

were found to whom the offer of a farm for the taking was sufficient induce-

ment to move into the wilderness. These thirty families were st3'lcd " pro-

prietors of the four thousand acres," and divided among themselves the land

remaining after the home lots were laid out.

Among tiicse families we find the names of William and Jonathan King,

and Benjamin Marsh (one of the three pioneers), John and William Stock-

well, Freegrace jMarl)le, and John, Joseph, and Jonathan Sibley, whose descend-

ants in town are still nimierous.

As Sutton was an inland town and the Indians upon the Ilassanimisco

reservation were friendly, the early settlers were exempt from Indian depre-

dations and suffered only the inconveniences Incident to the first settlement

of a new region of country.

The first town meeting was held Dec. 3, 1718, at the house of John

Stockwell, at which the township was properly oflicered, and, under favor-

al)le auspices, started on its course.

The population increased rapidly, and was composed of those who were ever

ready to bear their full proportion of public burdens.

Upcm the declaration of King George's war at Boston, June 2, 1744, Suttou
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shared iu the excitemeut which pervaded the Colonies, and furnished her full

proportion of men and means. April 4, 1745, it is recorded : "This day is a

fast-day to implore of God His mercy and smiles on our expedition to Cape

Breton" (against Louisburg, the stronghold of the French on that island).

July 18 a public thanksgiving was held on the "occasion of y" taking of Cape

Breton."

Sept. 24, 1746, there was an alarm that the French were invading Boston,

and the men turned out almost en masse, and hastened to its defence, the

minister sharing in the enthusiasm and going with them.

At the announcement of the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, there was

great rejoicing.

For the French and Indian war which soon followed, commencing early in

17.>4, Sutton sent into the tieid, for longer or shorter terms of service, more

thau three hundred men. The peace of 17G3, brought about by the treaty of

Paris, was soon followed by the agitations throughout all the Colonies caused

by the well-known measures of the mother country iu her treatment of her

American subjects.

In the fall of 1766, the representative of the town to the General Court was

instructed to look into the matter of making restitution to the Lieutenant-

Governor and others for the damages they had sustained in the "late riot and

disturbances in the town of Boston."

In Dec., 1767, the town "voted to come into the measures that had been

adopted in Boston respecting industry, economy and manufactures," and a

committee was appointed to examine carefully into the existing state of

things, and report at the next March meeting. This committee reported as

follows :
—

" Whereas, The happiness and well being of civil communities depend upon industry,

econoiu}' and good morals ; and Ibis town, taking into serious consideration tlie great

decay of the trade of the Province, the scarcity of mone}', the heavj- debts contracted

in the late war, wbicli still remain on the people, and the great difficulties to which they

are b3' these means reduced,

—

" Resolced, That this town will use their utmost endeavors, and enforce their

endeavors by example, in suppressing extravagance, idleness and vice, and promoting

industr}', economy and good morals. And in order to prevent the unnecessary expor-

tation of money, of which the Province has of late been so much drained, it is further

—

'•^Resolved, That this town will by all prudent means endeavor to discontinue the use

of foreign superfluities, and to encourage manufactures."

As the measures of England became more and more oppressive, and the

responses to petitions for a redress of grievances more and more arrogant, the

militia were placed under drill, a stock of ammunition was secured, and a band

of minute-men, well mounted and armed, formed under the command of Col.

Jonathan Ilolman.

AVhen the news of the battle of Lexington reached the town on the evening
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of April 10, 1775, this band sprang to their saddles, and, riding all night,

reached the scene of conflict early on the morning of the 20th.

Within abont thirty days from that date, a fnll regiment, raised in Sntton

and adjoining towns, under tiie command of Col. Ebenezer Learned of Oxford,

reported for duty at Roxbury. This regiment enlisted for eight mouths, and,

their time having expired, tiio men were regularly discharged.

Another regiment was immediately formed of men from "Sutton, Oxford,

Charlton and Dudley, including adjacent lands," and placed under the com-

mand of Col. Jonathan Holman of Sutton. His regiment, composed largely of

men from Sutton, and under the command of a Sntton otBcer, was known as

''The Sutton Regiment," and was allotted to that portion of the army under the

immediate command of Gen. Washington. It was called to arduous service,

and never found wanting.

Of the forty-three towns comprising the county of Worcester during the

Revolutionary war, Sutton was the third in population and wealth, Brooklield

and Lancaster only surpassing it in these respects ; and it was excelled by none

in the loyalty of its inhabitants, and the promptness with which every requi-

sition of the Continental Congress for men and supplies was met.

Before the independence of the Colonies was declared, the town —
^'' Voted, That, if the Honorable Congress should, for the safety of these Colonies,

declare them independent of the kingdom of Great Britain, the inhabitants of this town

will solemnly engage with their lives and fortunes to support them in the measure."

A committee of " Correspondence, Inspection and Safety " was chosen each

3'ear during the war, and for several years after its close. This committee was

vigilant and efficient in action, at one time stopping quite a number of loads of

rum, sugar and salt which were being "transported out of the State " in viola-

tion of the law prohibiting such transportation. They also dealt rigidly with

any who appeared to be "inimical to the cause of America," or "spoke any

thing against the Regulating Acts."

In 1777 Sutton united with several of the adjoining towns in sending a

petition to the General Court for the modihfation or repeal of "An Act for

drawing in the Bills of Credit, &c.," which [)etitiou characterized the said act

as "big with injustice, oppression and cruelty."

Upon the occasion of the surrender of Cornwallis and his army, a m;iss

meeting of the citizens was held, at which, it was said, "every demonstration of

joy in their power was shown." Among the toasts drank were the following :
—

" May all malicious pimps of British George, and lovers of tyranny, be swept off

with the besom of the thirteen United States of America !

"

"May that traitor Arnold, and all his accomplices, he suspended between heaveu and

earth, as unworthy of either !

"

"May those heroes who have nohly bled in defence of their Country be heard of in

nations unknown, and ever be remcmhered ui ages to come !

"
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The people of Sutton, as well as those of other towns, were greally impov-

erished by the war. They had contributed a large amount of money to pay

the soldiers they had furnished, and to meet the requisitions of the govern-

ment. In many instances, they had mortgaged their property to pay taxes.

Having no means to meet their obligations. Continental money being worth-

less, it was natural that they should cast about for some means of relief.

They secured the calling of a County Convention to discuss the situation, and,

if possible, devise some means to alleviate the general distress, and save their

property, which w-as being attached for delits. This convention, the president

of which was Dea. Willis Hall of Sutton, had several meetings, and its pro-

ceedings were m.ide the subject of severe strictures by a writer in the "Massa-

chusetts Spy," and an exhibition of much bitterness of feeling against Sutton,

in view of the prominent part its citizens had taken in its assembling and

deliberations.

A fiiilure to secure relief from grievances, led, near the close of the year

178G, to Shtiys' Rebellion. But with this insurrection, with few exceptions,

the people of Sutton had no sympathy. They had been most earnest in seek-

ing a removal of the causes out of which it sprang, and now, in opposing the

violent and revolutionary measures of the insurgents, they manifested equal

earnestness, responding in large numbers to the call of Col. Ilolman, who

raised a body of men, and marched to Petersham to aid in bringing them to

terms.

The few who had disfranchised themselves by aiding the rebellion are

recorded as having delivered up their arms, and "subscribed the oath of

allegiance as prescribed in the Constitution, in compliance with a Court Act,

dated Feb. IG, 1787, for indemnifying certain persons who are, or may bo

guilt}' of treason."

Great interest was taken in the Convention called to amend the Articles of

Confederation, and especially when it was found that the idea of amending had

been abandoned and a new Constitution was being framed. The delegates

chosen to represent the town in the State Convention called to take into

consideration the new Constitution and ratify it if approved, had definite

instructions given them by a committee of the most able men in town. The

rejoicings when this Constitution went into effect were very general.

In the war of 1812 no especial interest was taken, and but few men entered

the service. The same may i)e said of the war with Mexico during the admin-

istration of President Polk. But when Fort Sumter was fired upon, in 18G1,

the spirit of '76 was again aroused. At a town meeting held April 30, 18(51,

a series of resolutions having the true patriotic ring was passed, one of which

is the follovving :
—

'^Resolved, That in this most nnnatuial contest waged against our country by a band

of traitors in our Southern States, we, the inhabitants of Sutton, believing that the

whole strength of the couutry should be exerted in an efllcieat manner to put down

VOL. 11.-48
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rebellion, call upon the Government of the United States to make no terms or compro-

mises with traitors, but to carry on the war in such a manner and with such force as

will strengthen the Union sentiment, which we believe still exists in portions of the

rebellious States, and overwhelm those who, regardless of all obligations, seek a division

of our beloved countrj'."

Good iirms were the great need, and there was, for some reason, a prejudice

against the most efficient arm of the day, the breech-loader.

In the first session of the Massachusetts Legislature for 1863, the militar}'-

committee (unanimously on the part of the House) reported a bill for the

purchase of small-arms and ordnance, and five hundred thousand dcjllars were

appropriated for the purpose. This bill restricted the purchase to the Spriug-

ficld-musUct pattern. The representative from the twenty-fifth district was

from Sutton — a native of the town. He moved to amend by striking out

"Springfield-musket pattern," and inserting "of such pattern as the Governor and

Council shall deem best adapted to the service." The amendment was lost and

the !)ill went to the Senate. The member from Sutton called the attention of

some of the most influential of the senators (o the importance of the amend-

ment, and it was introduced and adopted. The bill was returned to the House

for concurrence, and a special assignment made for its consideration. When it

was called, the member from Sutton moved to concur in the Senate's amend-

ment, and to show the superiority of the breech-loading rifle over the muzzle-

loading arm, contrasted it, gun in hand— (an expert having in hand the Spring-

field musket, and going through the motions of loading and firing as rapidly as

possible, he doing the same) — with the arm recommended by government.

Extracts from letters written by distinguished generals in the army, who had

had proof on the battle-field of the efficiency of the breech-loader in the hands

of the rebels, were also read, and so convincing was the argument that the

House, by a large majority, i-eversed its former vote, and concurred in the

amendment of the Senate.

A commission was appointed to examine, test and select the best breech-

loading rifle. This commission recommended the adoption of the Spencer

repeating rifle, and a contract was made for a largo supply for the Slate.

The Secretary of War, learning that jNIassachusetts had adopted the Spencer

repeating rifle, and then had a supply of several thousands ready for her troops

as they might be called for, requested the Governor to turn them over to the

United States Government, that they might be imn)ediutely placed in the

hands of men in the field.

Gov. Andrew at once complied with the request, and the government

forthwith ordered the construction of a large number on its own account.

It is an interesting historical fact that Massachusetts enjoys the honor of first

placing in the hands of infantry, by authoritij ofgovernment, a weapon that is more

destructive than any heretofore in use, and as such will do much to shorten wars.

And with just i)rido do we record the fact that the member from Sutton initiated
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the change by his ameudmeiit to the bill for the purchase of arms, and when
his amendment was lost, used such influence with the senators as to secure its

adoption by the Senate, and when the bill was returned to the House for con-

currence, single-handed and alone confi'outcd the military committee, who
continued to advocate the muzzle-loader, and by his convincing arguments,

enforced by practical illustration, brought (he majority most enthusiastically to

the support of his measure.

The town furnished two hundred and twenty-three men for the war, which

was eight in excess of its quota. Two were commissioned officers. The
vhole amount of money appropriated and expended on account of the war,

exclusive of State aid, was $25,180.14.

The amount of money paid by the town for State aid to soldiers' families

during the war, and afterward repaid by the State, was as follows: In 1861,

$501.91; 18G2, $2,410.71; 18G3, $3,212.70 ; 1864,$l,725.7t) ; 1865, $1,901.26 ;

total amount, $9,725.34. A special tax was levied to pay the war-debt, and

it was extinguished.

CHAPTER II.

ecclesiastical matters first congregational church second con-

gregational first baptist second baptist third baptist st.

John's episcopal— freewill baptist— universalist— manchaug bap-

tist PRESBYTERIAN METHODIST EDUCATIONAL HISTORY LIBRARY.

The religious history of the town begins with its civil history. At the first

towu meeting a committee was chosen to join with a committee of the pro-

prietors "for building and furnishing a meeting-house." At the meetins; held

in March, 1719, it was "voted to have a minister this summer." A meeting-

house was built during the year, and the annual town meeting in March, 1720,

was held in it. At an adjourned meeting held March 21, 1720, the towu

voted for a minister, and " made choice of Mr. John McKinstry to settle among
them at a salary of sixty pounds a year." A church of twenty members, all

males, was formed in the fall of 1720, and November 9, Mr. McKinstry was

ordained pastor, the towu making the arrangements for his ordination.

Mr. McKinstry was a Scotchman, of Presbyterian proclivities, and conse-

quently not altogether acceptable to stanch Congregationalists. He was dis-

missed at a town meeting held Sept. 2, 1728. The record is as follows : "Put
to vote to see whether the town would dismiss Mr. John McKinstry from

preaching here in Sutton, and it passed in ye affirmative and there was not any

votes in ye negative."

Mr. McKinstry was succeeded by Rev. David Hall, D.D., who was ordained

Oct. 15, 1729, and died May 8, 1789.
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Tbe succeecling pastors of the church have been : the Revs. Etlmund Mills,

ortlaincd Juno 22, 1790, died Nov. 7, 1825; John Malthas ordained June 28,

1826, dismissed July 14, 1834; Hiram A. Tracy, ordained Jan. 1, 1835,

dismissed Dec. 11, 1850; George Lyrniin, ordained Nov. 12, 1851, dismissed

Nov. 12, 18G7 ; F. E. Fellows, installed Oct. 26, 1869, dismissed Jan. 3,

1871; H.A.Tracy, acting pastor from January, 1871, to October, 1875:

William A. Benedict, installed Feb. 16, 1876.

The salary of the minister and other church expenses were for some years

provided for by a tax upon property, in accordance with the universal custom

of the day. The last of such taxes was collected in 1793.

An act incorporating the "First Congregational Society"' passed the House

of Representatives June 27, 1794, and the society organized in accordance with

its provisions Aug. 18, 1794.

The tirst meeting-house was erected in 1719, the second in 1751. This was

burned Nov. 3, 1828, and the present house built in 1829.

The inhabitants of the north part of Sutton were incorporated a parish Oct.

28, 1743. The first meeting was held Dec. 26, 1743. The church was organ-

ized under the name of the Second Congregational Church, Sept. 10, 1747,

and consisted of forty persons, all males, twenty-eight of the members having

been dismissed from the First Congregational Church.

In November following, thirty females, all dismissed from the First Church,

were received into fellowship.

The pastors of the church have been : Revs. James AVellman, ordained Oct.

7, 1747, dismissed July 22, 1760; Ebeuczcr Chaplin, ordained Nov. 14, 1764,

dismissed Dec. 20, 1791 ; Joseph Goffe, ordained Sept. 10, 1794.

In the year 1813 the north parish was incorporated as the town of Millbury,

from which time its history belongs with that town.

The First Baptist Church was organized Sept. 16, 1735, and was the fourth

oldest church of the denomination in Massachusetts.

In 1737 Benjamin Marsh and Thomas Green were ordained its joint pastors.

The same year a branch went off from this church and organized a Baptist church

in Leicester, of which Elder Green became pastor. Elder Marsh died in 1775.

During the Revolutionary war the church i)ecamc much reduced in membership,

and, "rent with dissension," was dropped from the Warren Association.

In 1785 a re-organization was effected, and Ebenezer Lamson was chosen

pastor. In 1794 Mr. Lamson announced his belief in open communion and

universal salvation. He was at once dismissed, excommunicated, and his

ordination declared a nullity. The other pastors have been : Elders William

Batcheller ; Samuel Waters, ordained 1799, dismissed 1825; Moses Harring-

ton, ordained 1825, dismissed 1828 ; John Walker, installed 1831, dismissed

1836; Charles H. Peabody, 1837; Otis Converse, 1840; Samuel Richards,

1842; George Daland, 1843; Job B. Boomer, installed 1846; G. W. Ben-

ton, 1849 ; J. Thayer, 1850 ; L. O. Lovel, 1852, dismissed 185G ; O. Crane,
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1859; eT. D. Donovan, 1860; David Avery, 18G2 ; C. L. Baker, 18G3, died

1864 ; J. Barber, 1864 ; G. Stone, 1865 ; N. Medbery, 1867 ; A. E. Battelle,

1809; J. H. Tilton, 1871 ; E. J. Stevens, 1872; C. F. Myres, 1873; E. J.

Stevens, 1876 ; J. P. Chnpin, 1878.

The IJrst meetiDg-house was built about 1750, near the centre of (he town.

A second bouse was built in , on Frecland Hill, about half a mile west of

llie first. The present house at AVcst Sutton was dedicated in 1830.

The Second Baptist Church was organized in South Sutton, Oct. 9, 1792,

with a membership of thirty-six persons. The pastors of the church have

been: Elders William Batcheller, 1792; Nathan Leonard, ordained Nov. 15,

1809; William Bacheller, 1810; Job B. Boomer, ordained 1819; Austin

Rubbins, 1841 ; N. Underwood, 1842 ; Nelson B Jones, 1845 ; Joseph Thayer,

ordained 1847; J. B. Boomer, 1849; R. G. Lamb, 1852; Charles A. Snow,

1853 ; Abial Fisher, D. D., 1855 ; Justus Aldrich, 1858 ; J. B. Boomer, 1859 ;

Joseph P. Burbank, 1862; N. J. Pinkham, 1869; J. P. Burbank, 1870;

Philip Berry, 1873 ; J. P. Burbank, 1875 ; J. C. Boomer, 1878. The meeting-

bouse was built in 1804-5, and dedicated July 2, 1805.

The Third Baptist Church was organized Feb. 10, 1810, and seems to have

been composed of persons formerly in connection with a Baptist church iu

Thompson, Conn.

Mr. Turner Fuller was licensed by the church to exercise his gifts among

them as a preacher of the gospel, which he continued to do for some yeai's.

He was ordained Oct. 13, 1819. The meetings were usually held at private

houses ; sometimes in the meeting-house of the First Baptist Church, on Free-

land Hilt. Elder Turner Fuller was its only pastor. Its action in dismissing

certain members in 1834 is referred to in the record of the Freewill Baptist

Church, and it probably ceased to exist about that time.

St. John's (Episcopal) Church is located in the village of Wilkinsonville.

The enterprise which culminated in the establishment of this church was com-

menced by Rev. Daniel Ls Baron Goodwin, July 17, 1825. The organ-

ization was effected March 10, 1827, under the name of St. John's Protestant

Episcopal Church. The rectors have been : Revs. D. Lo B. Goodwin, from

July 17, 1825, to April, 1854; Benjamin H. Chase, April, 1854, to April,

1858 ; A. Decatur Spalter, June, 1858, to December, 1859 ; William George

Hawkins, April, ISGO, to April, 1862 ; George Sturges Paine, September,

1862, to September, 1863 ; Samuel S. Spear, January, 1804, to January, 1867 ;

Thomas L. Raudolf, January, 1867, to December, 1870 ; Henry A. Motcalf,

June, 1871, to June, 1874; James S. Ellis, July, 1874. The meetiug-house

was erected iu 1828.

The record in reference to the organization of the Freewill Baptist Church,

under date of Nov. 1, 1834, is: "The five brethren and six sisters came

together, having letters of dismission and commendation from the Third Bap-

tist Church iu Suttou, then visible."
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Elder Willard Fuller was chosen pastor, and meetings were held at his

house until 1838, when a meeting-house was built upon his land about a mile

west of Manchaug. Services continued to he held in this house until 1858 or

'59, and perhaps occasionally later than that date.

The church had but one minister,— Rev. W. Fuller. It was his request

that after his death the meeting-houso should be sold and the proceeds given

to the Freewill Baptist Home Missionary Society. lie died Dec. 8, 1S75.

The house was sold and taken down in 1870.

A Universalist Society was organized in August, 1840, and held its meetings

for a time in the hall of the hotel at West Sutton ; then in the acadtmiy build-

ing there ; then in a hall at the centre. The records show the settlement of

but two pastors,— Rev. Alvan Abbot, who conmienced his labors March, 1841,

and a young man by the name of Tingley, ordained in the fall of 1840. The

last meeting of which there is any record was held April 5, 1847.

The Baptist church in Manchaug was organized May 18, 1842, with thirty

members. The pastors and their periods of service have been as follows :

Elders W. H. Dalrymple, one year two months ; N. B. Jones, one year four

months; George Daland, one year six months; Abial Fisher, four years;

N. Chapman, two years; J. S. Ilarradon, six years nine mouths; N. J. Pink-

ham, one year seven months ; Addison Brown, seven months ; D. A. Dear-

born, four years; C. L. Thompson, four years five months; J. C. Boomer,

1878.

The United Presbyterian Church in Wilkinsonville was organized in 1855

by the Associate Presbytery of Albany, N. Y. , and continued in connection

with that body until 1858, when, at the union of the Associate and Associate

Reformed churches, wiiicii took place in Pittsburg, Pa., May 20, 1858, it

became one of the congregations of the United Presbyterian Church of North

America. The original founders of the Sutton United Presbyterian congrega-

tion were families from the Province of Ulster, Londonderry County, Ireland.

The pastors have been : Revs. James Williamson, installed February, 1856,

and continued in the pastorate nearly eight years ; P. Y. Smith, installed Feb.

28, 18C6.

There has also been a Methodist Episcopal church. It was first organized

June 12, 1853, and the congregation worshipped in Washington Hall, at the

centre, until the meeting-house, built in 1854-5, was ready for occui)ancy.

The pastors have been: Revs. John W. Lee, 1853-4; John H. Gaylord,

1855 ; Rodney Gage, 1850-7 ; Newell S. Spaulding, 1858 ; William A.

Clapp, 1859 ; J. J. Woodbury, 1860 ; Charles W. Macreading, 1801 ; S. O.

Brown, 1862.

Owing to financial embarrassments, the church in 1864 concluded to dis-

band, .and the conference transferred all its members to the Methodist church

in Millbury.

The meeting-house, which stood upon the common, a little south of the
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school-house, was uuocciipied for several years, then sold at auction, and

bought by the late Stephen B. Holbrook, moved and converted into the

dwelling-house now occupied by his heirs.

There is no mention of schools upon the records of the town previously to

1725, and then only in conuection with the proposed sale of the school lands.

The first record with reference to a public school is found in the year 1730,

when it was " voted that a school should be kept for four months, in four places,

one month in a place." In 1732 tiie town was presented at the court for fail-

ure to employ a school-master as the law required, and a fine imposed.

In 1735 a committee was appointed to see how many school-houses were

wanted, but no action was taken iu the matter. Until 1752, and perhaps a

little later, all the schools were kept in private houses. In 17(51 permission

was given by vote of the town to "set a school-house on the highway near to

Mr. Jcptha Putnam's."

In 17GG a committee was raised to divide the town into school districts, but

at the same time the town refused to make any appropriation for building

school-houses. In 1773 the town was regularly divided into school districts,

fourteen in number, Init a proposition to make the schools free was defeated.

The treasurer's l)ook contains no order for the payment of a grammar school

master, regularly employed as such, previously to 1793. From this it is evi-

dent that the law requiring the establishment of grammar schools had not been

complied with. In 1828 there was a new division of the town into twelve

school districts. jMillbury had been set off since the last division. In 1849 a

committee was appointed to make a revision of the school districts. Their

report was accepted. The number was thirteen, and their boundaries as theu

defined are substantially those of the districts of the town at the present

time.

About the beginning of the present century the desire for better educational

advantages than were aflbrded by the public schools of the town began to find

expression in the establishment of private schools. Of these there have been

quite a number, and some of them of a high order.

Toward the establishment of a high school no action was taken uutil 18G0,

when the following article was inserted iu the warrant for the annual town

meeting, "to see if the town will establish a high school or act or do anything

relative to the same."

After earnest discussion of the matter by the friends of the measure, the

whole thing was indefinitely postponed. In 1864 (see sect. 1, chap. 142,

Acts of 1865) and for several succeeding years, no apportionment of the

income of the State School Fund was made to Sutton. In 186G another

attempt was made to secure a vote for the establishment of a high school with

no better success than iu 1800. It was not until the annual town meeting of

1873 that a vote was carried for the maintenance of a high school, and an

appropriation made for the same. The school was commenced April 14, 1873,
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imclcr the instruction of Walter A. Wheeler, and was for the first year a

" moving school," under three different teachers. The first term it was at

WilUiusonville, the second at West Sutton, and the third at the centre.

At the March meeting, 1874, it was located for the year at the centre. Mr.

Walter A. Wheeler was secured as principal. It is still maintained at the

centre, and Mr. Wheeler continues in charge.

In 1874 an association was formed for the purpose of establishing a free

public library.

Donations of money and books were sought, and freely given by residents

of the town and others interested in the enterprise. Afler being open to the

public a sufficient length of time t(i show that it was appreciated as meeting a

want long felt, it was offered to and accepted by the town, which makes appro-

priations from year to year for the purchase of books and other expenses.

It now contains something more than two thousand volumes, and is free

to all citizens of the town.

CHAPTER III.

EARLY MANUFACTURES PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT AGRICULTURE— BIOG-

RAPHY EMINENT PKOEESSIONAL AND OTHER CHARACTERS.

We have seen that the people of this town took action, in 17G8, for the

encouragement of manufactures. Every house were a manufactory of woolen,

linen, and tow-cloth.

Every farmer was a producer of wool and flax. As the carding was all done

by hand, it was natural that the first manufacturing of the town should be the

production of those articles most needed in making woolen and linen cloth.

Hand-cards are found among the first, if not the first, articles made in Sut-

ton. These M'ere niauufiicturcd by Jonathan IIulc, who came from Salem in

1747, and several others between that date and 1795, from which time nothing

in that line has been done in town.

Comb-making was introduced about 1780, by Simeon Carpenter, who came

from Attlcborough, and carried on quite extensively by him, and by Levi and

Jonathan Fuller, who came from the same place.

Scythe, hoe, and axe making was also carried on at an early date in many
places, — scythe-making in particular. To facilitate the forging of these

articles trip-hammers were introduced very soon after coming into use in older

towns. As early as 17!)3 few towns surpassed Sulton in manufacturing enter-

prise. The fine water-privileges along the outlet of Crooked Pond were at an

early date utilized. The first privilege, where W. H. Wheeler's cotton-factory

now stands, was occupied by the grist-mill built by John Singletary ; upon the
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second there was a scythe-shop; the next, -where the mill of M. A. Lnphnm
stands, was occupied by the paper-mill of Abijah Burbank. This mill, i)iiiit

in 1775-G, was (he first paper-mill erected in the county, and the fiiu-.tii or

fifth ill Massachusetts. It was, for most of the time during the Rivolntionary

war, the sole dependence for paper of the printing-office of Isaiah Thomas in

Worcester.

Just below the paper-mill was an oil-mill for the manufacture of linseed oi! ;

still further down the stream, a powder-mill, built by the Provincial Govern-

ment ; next to this a gun manuf;tctory, afterwards changed into a manufactory

of scythes, axes, saws, mill-irons, steel plates, &c., in making which an exten-

sive business for the day was done.

Tanning and currying, printing, and clock and watch making were also car-

ried on to a considerable extent.

The boot and shoe liusiness was started not far from 1835, and was carried

on by various parties, increasing until 1855, when the business connected

with it amounted to about $1,000 a day, but soon began to decline in con-

sequence of the tendency to concentrate in large ])laces in the hands of large

capitalists.

The nianufacture of shuttles was begun many years since, and is now an

important business at Marbleville and Wilkinsonville.

At Woodburyvillc woolen goods of various kinds have I)oen manufactured,

Kentucky jeans and satinets. At Pleasant Valley the first cloth woven by

power-looms in town was made, and the lirst broadcloth.

On the same stream, a short distance above, is a mill where a superior

quality of floin- was once made, known in market as "Sutton tlour."

The manufacture of cotton cloth was begun in Wilkinsonville in 1823. The
mill has been cnlaiged several times, and its manufacturing cap:icity increased

until the annual production amounts to two million yards sixty-four square

print cloths.

The most important manufacturing interest of the town is that of Manchaug.

The advantages as a motive power of the stream which is the outlet of Man-
chaug Pond, and is fed by streams flowing from several other ponds in the

vicinit}^ were recf)guized by a number of gentlemen p issing through the p'acc

on their way from Providence to Worcester and Boston, as early as 1825.

They determined, if possible, to utilize it for manufacturing purposes. At this

time there was nothing upon it but a small scythe-shop. A purchase of real

estate, including the water power, was made in 182(5, and to this purch;ise

additions have from time to time been made, as the interests of the company
required. A cotton mill was soon erected and put in operation. Additions have

been made to this mill, and three others have been built. For the first nine

years no record of products was kept. In 1835 the production was ()40,650

yards of print-cloths. This production has been increased until, in 187f;, it

amounted to 6,328,050 yards, known as "Fruit of the Loom." It is probably
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about the same now. The owners of this largo and valuable property are

"Lewis Dexter, B. B. , and R. Knight," all of Rhode Island.

Sutton is one of the best towns in the county for ngricultural purposes.

The time hns lieen when it was surpassed by no town in the State in the

appearance and culture of its farms, in the quality and quantity of its dairy

products and in its stock, especially its neat cattle. It has been famed for its

fine winking cattle and has sometimes sent to the county fair a team of

seventy-tive or eighty yoke of oxen, which was more than all the other towns

combined had on exhibition, and they were such as quite generally to command

the highest premium.

Like other rural New England towns, Sutton has produced many men of

mark. Our space allows us to make brief mention of only a few of these.

Gen. Rufus Putnam was born in Sutton, April 9, 1738. At the breaking

out of the war of 1775 he entered the army as lieutenant-colonel, but was soon

promoted to a brigadier-generalship. lie did effective service as chief of the

engineering department, and was ever treated by Gen. "Washington with

confidence and respect. The "Ohio Company of Associates," by whom the

first settlement of the territory north-west of the Ohio was made, was formed

chiefly through his instrumentality. lie was one of the dii'ectors and the

general manager of the affairs of the company. He went out with the pioneers

who commenced a settlement where Marietta, Ohio, now stands. He was the

leading citizen among the early settlers of Ohio, held many subordinate offices

of trust, was one of the three judges of the territory, a member of the conven-

tion for the formation of a State Constitution, Surveyor- General of the United

States and the fir.^t who held that office. In Dr. Ilildreth's " Lives of the Early

Settlers of Ohio," the leading place is given to Gen. Rufns Putnam. He died

in 1821.

Hon. Solomon Sibley was born in Sutton, Oct. 7, 17G9. He studied law

with William Hastings of Boston, and after the completion of his studies went

to Marietta, Ohio; thence to Cincinnati, where he formed a law-partnership

with Judge Burnet ; removed from Cincinnati to Detroit ; served in the first

legislative assembly of the North-west Territory; was a delegate to Congress,

United States Attorney, Judge of the Supreme Court of Michigan, and Chief

Justice. He died April 4, 184G.

Alden March, M. D., was born in Sutton, Sept. 20, 1795. He studied

medicine with his brother, Dr. David March ; attended medical lectures at

Boston ; then at Brown University, Providence, where he received the degree

of Doctor of Medicine. He removed to Albany, N. Y. ; practised medicine

there ; was appointed Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Vermont

Academy of Medicine ; took a leading part in the establishment of the Albany

Medical College, and was i?s first president. He was skilful as a physician,

and as a surgeon considered the most eminent in this country. He died June

17, 18G9.
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James H. Armsby, M. D., was born in Sutton, Dec. 1, 1809 ; studied medi-

cine with Dr. Alden March of Albany, who was his brother-in-law; graduutLil

at the Vermont Academy of Medicine, and was for a time Professor of Anatomy

and Physiology there. After the establishment of the Albany Medical College

he resigned his professorship, went to Aliiany, and gave his entire time to the

arrangement of the museum and the manifold details of organization, a work

for which he was in a special manner fitted by taste and study. He visited

Europe twice and inspected all the leading medical institutions and museums,

and brought back with him a choice collection of specimens, with which he

enriched the college. The fact that he was made the recipient of many

honorary degrees from American colleges and other institutions of learning,

shows the hiirh estimation in which he was held. He died Dec. 3, 1875.

Thomas BI;uichard was born in Sutton, June 24, 1778, and manifested at an

early age a remarkable mechanical genius. His first important invention was

a machine for cutting and heading tucks, so perfect in design and construction

that no essential improvement has ever been made U[ion it. Ho originated the

cam-motion and made numerous improvements in machinery already in use

;

devised a new construction for steamboats designed to mov(3 in shallow water

and against a rapid current, and a process by which timber of all sizes could

1)0 bent to any required angle and still retain its full strength, besides many

other useful devices and processes, all ])caring the original stamp of his mind.

Cut his grandest achievement was the invention of a machine for tur.ing

irregular forms,— a machine capable of a greater variety of applications than

any other ever invented. This invention alouc would entitle him to a place

among the first of the world's great inventors.

Moses L. Morse was born in Sutton, Ma3' 10, 1781. Like Blanchard, he

showed from childhood a mechanical genius, and was the originator of many

useful inventions, among which are the machine for making pins with solid

heads, and scales of peculiar construction for weighing coins and other sub-

stances hydrostatically.

Gen. George B. Boomer was born in Sutton, July 2G, 1832. He went West

when quite young, and at the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion was

living in the State of Arkansas. At the call for troops, ho raised a company

among his acquaintances and became their captain. Distinguished for bravery

and skill, he was promoted to a brigadier-generalship, and was killed at

Vicksburg, Miss., May 22, 1SG3.

Ecv. Alvan Bond, D.D., was born in Sutton, April 27, 1793; educated at

Brown University and Andover Theological Seminary ; pastor at Sturbridge

for twelve years; professor in Bangor Theological Seminary for four years;

pastor of the Second Congregational Church in Norwich, Conn., for thirty

years. Dr. Bond has conti ibuted many articles of value for magazines and

papers and edited a reprint <;f "Kitto's History of the Bible," &€., &c. He is

still living among the people of his last charge.
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Rev. Samuel Mcllen Whiting was born in Sutton, June 25, 182.5 ; educated

at Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., and Newton Tbeological Seminary ; went

as a missionary of the American Baptist Missionary Union to Assam, India

;

labored in that field for ten years ; translated large portions of the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures from Hebrew into Assamese, and did much, in various ways,

to advance missionary work. Returning to this country on account of the

health of his wife, he engaged earnestly in pastoral work and in helping

forward every good enterprise. Ho was spoken of as a profound scholar, as

possessed of great versatility of tulont and successful as pastor and preacher,

teacher and translator, editor and financier. He died in New Haven, Conn.,

Feb. 21, 1878.

Hon. Jonas Sibley was born in Sutton, Nov. 7, 17G2, and was a man of

prominence and influence. The estimation in which he was held by those who

knew him best is shown by the fact that he was made for nineteen years the

representative of the town in tlio State Legislature. Ho was also State

Senator and Representative of the Worcester Congressional District in

Congress.

Jonas L. Sibley, son of the above, w.as born in Sutton, Jan. 4, 1701
;
gradu-

ated at Brown University ; studied law with the Hon. Levi Lincoln, and estab-

lished himself in practice in his native town, which he represented for several

years in the Legislature. He was U. S. Marshal of the port of Boston under

appointment by Pres. Jackson. In his profession he had the confidence of

the community, was eminent as a legal adviser and successful as a practitioner.

He died Feb. 1, 1852.

Gen. Caleb Sibley was born in Sutton, April 20, 180G
;
graduated at West

Point, entered the United States army, .and continued in the service until his

death ; was captain, major, colonel and brevet brigadier-general for meritorious

service in the late war. Gen. Sibley was much esteemed by his companions in

arms, and in every respect worthy of their confidence.

We have mentioned in the foregoing sketches only those who were natives

of Sutton, and we might enlarge our list if space would permit. Many wlio

have become adopted citizens of the town are worthy of a place among those

who have attained eminence as scholars, divines, physicians, lawyers,

mechanics, &c.

The town has also sent out a large number of men of enterprise and wortii,

from whom have descended those who have attained national fame, among

whom may be mentioned the father of Hon. Salmon P. Chase, late Secretary of

the Treasury, and Rt. Rev. Philander Chase, late Bishop in the Episcopal

Church.
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TEMPLETON.

BY VARANUS P. PARKHURST, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGINAL GRANTS— THE RESULTIXG TOWNSHIP— NATURAL ASPECTS MINE-

RALS, CLIMATE, ETC. FIRST MEETIXG-HOUSE EARLY PROGRESS INCOR-

rOKATION OLD HIGHWAYS SEPARATION OF PHILLIPSTON.

" I look uuto the times of ok), but they seem like reflected moon-beams in a distant lake."

—

Ouiian,

June 4, lfi85, the General Court of the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay in

Now England, on the petition of William Barrett and others of Lynn, Read-

ing, Beverly and Hinghani, " Judgeth it meet to grant the petitioners a tract

of land in the Nipmug Country of eight miles square, for their encouragement

and others that were serviceable to the country in the late Indian Warr."

On Saturday, July 1, 1727, the Great and General Court of Massachusetts,

on " a petition of Samuel Chandler and Jacob Houghton in behalf of them-

selves aud a great number of other persons shewing that the General Court of

the late Colony of the Massachusetts Bay, in the year 1G85, did in answer to

the petition of divers persons of the towns of Lyn, &c. grant them a tract of

land in the Nipmug Country of eight miles square, aud for their encourage-

ment and others that were serviceable in the late Indian war, which grant was

not pursued to effect and forasmuch as the petitioners were either personally

l)resent at the Fort aud Fight at Narragansett or descendants of those that

wci-e or in the strictest alliance to them, thorefijre praying that a grant may
be made of such vacant land as may serve the petitioners for settlement under

such restrictions and limitations as the Court shall judge fit."

The House resolved, that Maj. Thomas Tiieston aud others be authorized to

survey, and lay out the contents of eight miles square, in some of the unappro-

priated land of the Province. This was afterward changed to two townships

of six miles square, and a committee appointed to prepare a list of names of

the soldiers of the Narraganset war, and the descendants of those deceased,

and report to the General Court. Plans of the two townshijis were presented

and allowed, one on the Souhegau River, the other adjoining Rutland aud

Lunenburg.
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Dec. 20, 1720, a list of the (.laimants of the land was presented in tbe House

and accepted, and voted tiaat the tracts of land be granted to tiie persons named

in tbe lists, and that said claimants or granlccs meet at Boston, on the first

"Wednesday of June next ensuing, to choose committees for ordering their

affairs.

On llie 29th December, 1730, Thomas Tilcston and others, a committee for

th(^ oiBcers and soldiers of the Narragan^ot war, presented a petition showing

that the number of said soldiers, and the legal representatives of those deceased,

was so great that the grant of the Court already made them, will make so

small a poitiou to each famil}' as will be of little or no benefit to them, and

praying that the giant be enlarged, and farther lime allowed to persons to put

in (heir claims.

Tiie time was extended, and the House voted that sucli further grant of land

be made to the petitioners, as that each one hundred and twenty persons whose

claims shall be allowed by this Court may be allowed a township of the con-

tents of si.\ miles square.

Tbe Governor and Council not concurring with the House in the extension of

the <Tiant, the House of Representatives sent a message to the council, Jan. 18,

1731-2, "in order to promote good undorstMuding," relating that they had

granted a township of six miles stpiarc to each one hundred and twenty persons

in answer to the petition of Thomas Tdeslon and others.

" One great reason is that there was a proclamation made to the army in the

name of the Government (as living evidences very fully testify) when they

were mustered on Dcdham plain, where they begun the march, that if they

played the man, took the Fort, and drove the enemy out of the Narraganset

Country, which was their great scat, that they should have a gratuity in land

besides their wages."

Additional lists were brought in, and April 2G, 1733, it was shown that there

were eight himdred and forty persons entered, officers and soldiers, and (ho

House ordered that the prayer be granted, and that Maj. Chandler, Mr. Edward

Shore, Col. Thomas Tilcston, Mr. John Hobson and Mr. Samuel Chandler, or

any three of them, be a committee to lay out five more tracts of land for town-

ships of six miles square, in some of the unappropriated lauds of the Province,

and that the grantees meet, within two months, to make choice of committees

respectively, to regulate each propriety or township, which is to be held and

enjoyed by one hundred and twenty of the grantees, each in equal proportion, who

shall pass such rules and orders as shall elfeetually oblige them to settle sixty

f.utiilies, at least, within said township, with a learned Orthodox minister,

within the space of seven years from the date of the grant. June G, 1733, the

grantees met and chose committees.

Oct. 20, 1733, the grantees of the Narraganset Society, No. fi, of which

I\Ir. Samuel Chandler of Concord had been chosen committee, met at Jonathan

Ball's tavern, in Concord, and chose a committee to lay out a township on the
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back of Rutland, "if the laud there he acoinodahlc for a township," and adjinirned

to December 3, when the ommittee reported, and the grantees voted that they

will accept it.

A plat of the survey of Jouas Houghton was returned to the General Court

in December, 1733, and in the following February accepted by the Court.

Evident mistakes having been made in copying Mr. Houghton's return into

the records of the Court, the following is a copy of the return itself on file

in Vol. 2, plan 223, Ancient Plans, &c. :

—

'•Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1733, laid out the township number six (for 120 of the Narra-

gansett soldiers) which bounds southwesterly on the township laid out to the volunteers

of Capt. Lovell and Capl. White, southeasterly mostly on Eutland and part on the

Narragansett township No. 2 by W.acbusett, northeasterly partly on said township and

partly on unappropriated land and northwesterly partlj- on the province land and partly

on province town laid out on Miller's River.

" It begins at Rutland northerly corner runs north thirty nine degrees west by tlie

needle three hundred and ten perch to a hemlock, thence east eightaen degrees north

three hundred and forty perch to a white pine, from thence north thirty four degrees

west seventeen hundred and ten rods, from thence west thirty nine degrees south twelve

hundred and eighty perch (to the said province town), from thence south three bundled

and ninety perch to a white pine, from thence west eight hundred and sixty perch to a

beach tree, the northerly corner of said volunteer's township, from thence south thirty

four degrees east eighteen hundred and twenty four perch to a heap of stones in Rul-

land line, from thence east thirty degrees north to where it began, nineteen hundred

perch, in wbich lines are contained 23440 acres viz. 23040 for the contents of six miles

square, 300 acres for the Mine Farm, so called, and 100 acres for a pond that is in it.

Plan drawn to scale of 220 rds. to an inch.

" Surveyed by Jonas Houghtox.
" In the House of Representatives, read, and ordered that the plat be accepted, and

that the lands set forth and described in the within plat of Narragansett townsbip

No. G (exclusive of the Mine Farm so called) be and hereby are confirmed to a hun-

dred and twenty of the original grantees, their heirs and assigns,—viz., that society of

them of which Mr. Samuel Cbandler and others were appointed a committee for regu-

lating the said township No. 6 (so called) at a general meeting of tbe grantees the Gth

of June, as by their votes and orders may appear,—provided tbe plat contains no mure

than tbe quantity of land within mentioned and does not interfere with any former

grants.

" In Council read and concurred.

" Consented to -J. Belcuer.
" (Governor)"

April 18, 1734, a committee reported to the House, "That in the case of the

death of the original grantee, the right shall belong to one only, and the l.iiid

shall be held by the oldest male descendant if alive, and if not, by the oldest

female descendant if they please, paying to the other descendants or heirs such

proportionate parts of ten pounds (at which wc judge a right ought to be

valued) , as such descendant or heir would be entitled to iu the land, if such laud
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descended according to the law of the Province for the settlement of intestate

estates, and also what charges the holder has been to."

A meeting of the grantees of No. (3, was called April 1, 1734, when they

chose Jonas Houghton, John Longlcy, and Joseph Fassett, a committee to

"finish the lines of said township, and liurn the woods from time to time till

further orders," then voted a tax of ten shillings for each proprietor and

adjourned till October 30, -when they voted that one hundred and twenty-three

forty-acre lots be laid out in the best of the u|)land, and chose a committee to

do it. The committee were also authorized to order ways, and where the

uieeting-house, and where the public lots shall be. and to order land for a

burying-placo, and training-place, and for other pul)lic uses, according to their

discretion.

The township in which thej' were to lay out their house-lots, lay in the

northerly part of the county, twenty-six miles from Worcester, and a little to

the westward of a line drawn from Wachusett to Monadnock. It is among the

highlands, between the valley of the Connecticut and the Atlantic. The lead-

ing feature in its topography is the broad valley of the Burnshirt and Meeting-

house, or Trout Brook, extending in a northerly and southerly direction

through the central part of the township. The head waters of these two streams

are in this valley, within a few rods of each other, about two and a half miles

from the southerly side of the town, the Burnshirt flowing south to the Ware
Eivcr near Coldbrook, Trout Brook flowing north to Otter River in the northerly

part of the township.

The land rises to the east of this valley, forming a broad and comparatively

level plateau, sloping to the north, ou which is situated Templetou Centre. It

rises quite abruptly to the west, extending into PhiUipstou in broken ridges,

culminating in Prospect Hill at the extreme north-west, which atlords a beautiful

and extensive view of the surrounding country.

Otter River rises in the southerly jiart of the town, flowing south through a

corner of Hul)bardston, then turning northerly near the eastern boundary of

the town, and north-westerly into Winchendon, furnishing extensive water-

power at Otter River village and Baldwinsville.

Mill Brook flows through the south-eastern [)art of the town, furnishing water-

power at East Templeton.

Jackson, or Phillipston Pond, lies among the highlands west of the Burnshirt,

and furnishes its principal head and a large water-power.

Wine Brook and Beaver Brook also rise in Phillipston.

The geological basis of the town is a coarse, ferruginous gneiss, with a strike

N. 30° E., and a dip of 10° to 30° W. Mine Hill in the east part of the town

is a sharp, rocky ridge, extending about two miles into the town, and contain-

ing large quantities of sulpliuret of iron. Great riches were evidently expected

at one time from the woiking of the pyrite from Mine Hill, but such hopes

nuist have proved ciclusivc, as they uniformly do.
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III 1730 a grant of three huudi'ed acres of laud was made by the Great and

General Court to Capt. Andrew Robinson of Gloucester, for services rendered

in the war with the French and Indians. This grant was transferred to John

Keyes of Shrewsijury, and Edward Goddard of Framingham, and by them

conveyed to Gershoni Keyes of Shrewsbury and John Hubbard, of Worcester,

for two hundred pounds, Goddard reserving one fortieth part. Keyes and

Hubbard sold out shares of one fortieth eacli to various parties in Rutland,

Shrewsbury, and other places, and gave one share to Gov. Belcher in consider-

ation of favors received. The deed to Gov. Belcher conveys to him " one

fortieth part of the Mine Farm, with all the woods, underwoods, water-courses,

mines, minerals, precious stones, <fec., as well, lead, copper, tin, &c., as all

Royal Mines, silver and gold, except what part thereof is excepted in the Royal

Charters, &c."

In 1824 a " cave" was discovered in this hill, which is an adit cut in horizon-

tally from the eastern face of a precipice, aliout sixty feet below the top of the

hill, to a distance of fifty-seven and a half feet. No definite knowledge has

appeared of the authors of this " cave."

Some bog-iron ore is found in Mine Hill, though not enough to be of value.

In the north-western part of the town, on Otter River, are beds of yellow ochre,

and it is met with in other parts, but no "Royal Mines" are known to exist.

The climate is generally cool and pleasant in summer, but severe in winter,

and plants that are hardy a few miles distant fail to survive the winter here, or

maintain only a feeble existence.

The soil is quite variable ; many good fields and farms are found on the

hills, much is thin, rocky, and valuable only for the trees it bears.

On the 24th of June, 1735, they drew their "house lots." No. 45, drawn
by Jacob Houghton, was selected as the meeting-house lot ; this lay just to the

south of the common, extending sixty-six rods southerly, and one hundred rods

east, 30° north, though they afterwards decided to erect the meeling-house on

the 44th lot, drawn by James Patterson. The first settled minister's lot was

No. 4(5, lying just south of No. 45. The school lot was No. 3G, and located at

the southerly part of the town, with Cook Pond within its limits. The minis-

terial lot, No. 92, was in the easterly part of the town.

The next thing of importance to the proprietors was a saw-mill, and at their

meeting of June 2Gth, they chose a committee of Col. Prcscott and four others

"to agree with any proprietor or person that will erect a mill or mills in said

township." They also chose a committee to run the line adjoining Narragausct

No. 2. Upon examination, it was found that part of No. 2 was included in the

plat of No. C, estimated at 400 acres. The Court, on the 2Gth of January,

173(1-7, ordered : that 400 acres of the Province land, lying on the northerly

side of the township, be granted for what was taken from them in this way,

and that a plat of it be returned within twelve months. According to the

oiiginal plan of the township, the north-easterly corner was at or near the
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corner now exi.-*ting near the Beamau Mill, aJjoiniug Wincheudon, and from

thence the town line ran soulh-wi'sterly, crossing Otter River near the moutli

of Trout Brook, and thence over Church Iliil to the north-west corner of the

town, whicli w;is westerly of Mr. Lewis Biigluini's house and a liKle soiitii of

"Lamb City." It appears that they secured much more than 40',) acres in

some way not apparent by the records, as there arc upwards of 3,000 acres

uorth of that line, now within the town.

A meeting was held Sept, Ifi, 1742, and adj.iurned to meet in the township,

Oct. 6, 1742, when the tirst meeting was held in the township on " Kidge

Hill," near where the Partridgeville school-house u.)w stands. This was tbo

last meeting attended by Samuel Chandler, vtho had led the society from the

first; he died soon after. A contract was made with Samncl Sheldon, of

Billcrica, to build a saw-miil ; b.it he failed to do it, and another was made

with Lieut. James Simoads an 1 Reul)en and Oliver Ricliardson, who built a

saw-mill on 1743, in lot 91, in the east village, where the mill now occupied by

A. S. Hodge stands.

March 27, 1744, a meeting was held, and votes passed for clearing roads,

and bought some hay. Hostilities commenced soon afler, and the mill was

burned down by the Lidiaus. No meeting of the i)roprietors u'as held again

until Sept. 20, 1749, when they met on "Ridge Hill," "and requested the

owners to rectilythe mill"; and, on an article to see if they will sell the hay

they have on hand, the record says :
" Nothing done about the hay, for there

was no hay to dispose of."

INfay 9, 1750, voted to lay out the meadow-lots, and that four acres be the

standard.

May 8, 1751, voted to build a meeting-house, 50 feet by 60, and chose a

committee : Dr. Jonathan Osgood, Deacon Christopher Page, Benj. Houghton,

Thomas Ross, and Abijah Willard. Voted sixteen shillings lawful money on

each right, towards building the meeting-house. Chose committee to move

settlers to bring forward their settlement, according to the injiiuctiou of the

General Court.

Sept 11, 1751, the second division was ordered, seventy acres to be the

standard for each proprietor. It is probable that the first family settled in the

town in the spring of 1751. A reward had been offered to the first sixty, and

then to the first ten families who should build a house and settle. The first

payment for settling was made Sept 11, 1751, to Elias Wilder, and in October

to Chas. Baker, who f )r many years was one of the most influential and useful

men in the town, and died in 1813, aged eighty-five.

May 13, 1752, John Whitcomb, Ilczekiah Whitcomb, Ebenezer Wright,

were chosen a commiltee to lay out roads throughout the township.

May IG, 1753, a eommitte was chosen to inspect the saw-mill, and it was

voted that the meeting-house committee provide a place and provisions for

raising the meeting-house, which was done July 3. Voted to build a corn-mill.
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and chose a committee for that purpose. Voted to laj' out tlic third division,

forty acres being the standard.

Jan. 1, 1755, Mr. Thomas Sawyer, of Bolton, received £24 13s. Gd. m full

fur huikling the corn-mill. The opinion has long prevailed that this mill was

huilt on Otter River, but the evidence in regard to it seems to be that it was

located at " Goulding Village," in what is now Phillipston, near "Jackson

Pond," where the foundation still stands.

Dec. 10, 1755, Rev. Daniel Pond was ordained the first minister.

The committee to lay roads reported Dec. 15, 1754, a road three rods wide,

from the common, northerly, to John Brooks' lot. No. 90 ; Ibis was the road to-

wards Eaiduinvillc, and extended about to the Johnson place, now occupied by

John PatterfO'.i. jMarch 19, 1759, this road was laid about 200 rods further,

and March 25, 17(31, extended across Otter River to a pine tree.

Mr. Pond and the proprietors did not agree, and he was dismissed Sept. 2,

1759, and Rev. Ebenczer Sparhawk ordained Nov. 18, 1761, and remained the

pastor until his death.

Hitherto the afiairs of the township or plantation had been conducted entirely

l)y the grantees or proprietors, in many respects, the same as towns ; but the

plantation, being "competently filled with inhabitants," was incorporated July

22, 1761, as a town.

The following is a copy of the act of incorporation :

—

Anno regni )
r s T f

Regis Georgii

tertii )
L • -J

^ iSecundo

An Act for mcorpora'ing the Plantation called Naragansctt No. 6 in the Counts/ of Worcester,

itito a Town by the Name of Tcmplctown :

Whereas, The plantation of Narragansett No. C, lying in the county of Worcester, is

coinpelenlly filled with inhabitants who labor under great difflcullies and inconveniences

by means of their not being a town : therefore,

—

Be it enacted b>) the Governor, Council, and House of Representatives, That the said

plantation, commonly called and known b}- the name of Narragansett No. C, bounding

westerly on Poqnioge, southerly on Rutland District and Petersham, easterly on West-

minster, northerly on Ipswich-Canada and Royalshire, be, and hereby is erected into a

town by the name of Temidetown ; and that the said town be, and hcrtby is, invested

with all the powers, privileges, and immunities that any of the towns of this province

do or may bj* law enjo}" ;
—

Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be understood or construed as in any

measure to supersede or make void any grants or assessments already made or agreed

on b}- the proprietors of said place in time past, but that the same shall remain and be

as cflcetual as if this Act had not been made.

And be it farther enacted. That Joshua Willard, Esq., be, and hereby is, empowered

to issue his warrants to some principal inhabitant of the said plantation, requiring him, in

his majesty's name, to warn and notify the said inhabitants qualified to vote in town

aflTairs, that they meet together at such time and place in said plantation as by said
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warrant shall be appointed, to choose such officers as may be necessar}- to manage the

affairs of said town ; and the inhabitants, being so met, shall be, and hereby are, em-

powered to choose said officers accordingly.

March G, 1762,— B^- the Governor, I consent to the enacting of this Bill.

Fka. Bernaed.

Narragansct Xo. G now became a town ; Temple Town, as it was frequently

"written for several years ; the origin of the name is not known. The first town

meeting was held May 4, 1762, and the town officers elected : Abel Hunt,

town clerk ; Zaccheus Barrett, town treasurer ; Jason Whitney, Joshua Hyde,

Abner Newton, Selectmen. The proprietors still continued to manage a part of

the affairs, the undivided land was still tiicirs, and both town and proprietors

voted about the meeting-house and roads. The distinction between propriety

and town did not appear clear in their minds. The proprietors had passed

votes and offered rewards to induce settlers to come, and the selectmen were

busy making warrants to "warn out" nearly every one who came into town.

Mr. Joshua Church, who bought the three lots, Nos. 42, 43, 44, and Susannah

Martin, the minister's " maid " servant, were alike notified and warned to depart

forthwith under the pains and penalties of the law. And the town officers

were notified when any one came, thus :
—

" To the Town Clerk, Sir :

" I would inform you that Abijali Kendall of Lancaster came to work on his land and

I took him into my house on ye 4th d}' of October, 1705.

" This from j-ours,

" Abel Hunt.
" Templeton, Nov. 4, 1705."

Sept. 25, 176.5, the fourth division of lots was made, tweut}' acres being the

standard, and Oct. 29, 1777, the fifth division, six acres the standard. In

1785, about 900 acres of small lots of land still remained undivided, and it

was surveyed and sold at vendue in 1786. The proceeds, after paying the

debts, were divided among the holders of the original rights, giving lis. ijd.

to each. About half of the rights were held by Cl'arles Baker and Joshua

Wright at this time. Occasional meetings were held until February, 1817,

when they voted "to adjourn this meeting to the last \\'ednesday in May next,

at one of the clock in the afternoon, then to meet at Lipha French's." And when

"May next" arrives the old heroes of the Fort and Fight, Chandler, Houghton

and Longley, who found land here "acomodal)le for a township," will meet a

host of their descendants at Lipha French's, "according to adjournment."

The records of the proprietors are in the archives of the towu complete, and

a parchment "plat" with the location of the first and most of the second

division lots and some of the third, which is evidently the "great plat" mado

by Jonas Houghton in 1735.
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The whole number of acres in the township, according to the surveys of the

lots by the proprietors, was 29,222.

While ihc proprietors were closing out the last of the land of the township,

ISIay 3, 17SG, they voted that " the land lying near the meeting-house for a bury-

ing-phice, be granted to the town for that use and purpose forever" ; and also

voted "that the common land by the meeting-house be granted and appropriated

to the town of Templeton for a common for their use and benefit as such to

them and their heirs foi-ever." Plans and descriptions of both lots are in the

proprietors' records.

The population at the time of its incorporation was about three hundred ; in

17G5, three hundred and forty-eight. It was mostly located in the southerly

and westerly or Phillipston portion of the town ; only one or two appear to

have located to the north of Otter River, Mr. John Stuart being one between

Baldwinsville and Otter River villages. Charles Baker settled lot 81 in the

westerly part of Phillii)ston, afterward occupied by Lory Wilson and now by

H. S. Miner ; Abncr and Abraham Sawyer and James Carruth in the easterly

part of Phillipston; Dea. Joshua Wilder in the south on Burnshirt ; Capt.

Ezekiel Knowlton and Noah Merritt in the south-east part ; Joel Fletcher, Tim-

othy Halo, Samuel Osgood, east of Baptist Common ; William Oakes near Bald-

winsville ; Abncr Newton, Nathaniel ITolman and John Coblcigh near the cen-

tre. They were not wealthy; most of them sought homes where their wealth

was (o be made. They had a meeting-house, but unfinished. They had induced

parties to build a saw-mill and corn-mill ; their roads were paths by marked

trees. All the necessaries and conveniences of a civilized community were to

bo provided, as well as to clear their own lots, build their houses and raise

their subsistence. A large part of the laud was held by non-residents.

The next year, 17G3, Nathaniel Holman and Charles Baker, agents of the

town, presented a petition to the General Court, setting forth their inability in

their infant state to defray the necessary charges of the town, pay their minis-

ter's salary, and finish the meeting-house, and praying for a tax of one penny

half-penny on each aci'e of land for five years successively, for those purposes.

The Court granted a tax of one penny for two years. In 1764, Charles Baker

petitioned the General Court in behalf of the selectmen to legalize the actions

of the town officers, as at the last March meeting there was no justice of the

peace in the town, and the old clerk had sworn the newl}' elected clerk, and

he the other town otBcers, and doubts had arisen in respect to their legality.

The Court ordered that the power and proceedings of the assessors be good and

valid.

The town voted to "sent the meeting-house by the last valuation," and that

"the people move out of the seats after divine service according to the dignity

of the seats, one seat at a time."

In 17G3 a bridge was built over Otter River at Baldwinsville, by No.ih Mer-

ritt, and in 1762 or 1763 it seems a corn and saw mill were built on Otter River,
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-where Messrs. Thompson, Perley & "Waite's chair factory now stands, by

Thomas Sawyer of Bolton, the man who l)nilt at "Jackson Pond," and his son,

Thomas, of Tcmpleton.

The town was divided into two sides or squadrons, the cast and west, by the

liurnshirt and Trout Brook, and warrants for meetings were made in duplicate

to constables, each to warn his side, and in 17G4 voted that it be divided in iho

same manner for schools, which nndonbtedly laid the foundation for a division

of the town.

A great many roads were l:iid out. During the flrst ten years the amount of

money raised for roads was £783 ; for schools, £201 ; for town charges, £13j ;

and in nearly the same proportions for many years afterwards.

The west part of the town was much inconvenienced by their distance from

meeting. The meeting-house was not located in the centre of the town, but

on a spot that naturally offered the best situation to the proprietors as they

entered the town from the east, following up the Nashua River and its branches

to "Westminster, and thence through what is now the southerly part of Gardner,

by Mr. A. Bancroft's pail-f;ietory , across Otter River by the "pole bridge"

about one hundred rods above the road now leading to the pail-factory ;

thence through Partridgeville over Ladder Ilill, to the west edge of the ridge

where it slopes rapidly to the valley of Trout Biook ; and the location of u

mcetino'-house in a valley would not have been "orthodox" in those days, but

an indignity to the most high hills. The minister was pL^rmitteJ to preach in

the west part of the town three or four times during the winter for some years

if he chose. In 1771 a warm contest appears to have taken place at a town

meeting. Motions were made to set off the west part, to build a meeting-house

in the west part, then to move the meeting-house into IhT centre, but all passed

in the negative ; but the town voted £G 13.'*. id. to provide preaching in the

west part for that year. It M'as an " irrepressible cimllict."

Jan. 23, 1773, a petition was presented to the Genend Court representing :

"That the town of Tcmpleton is so situated that one house for public worship

will in no wise serve the whole ; that the west part of said Templct;)n is now

considerably filled with inhabitants, and consists of the first settlers i:i said

Tcmpleton, and praying for a separate precinct, to be composed of the west

part of Tcmpleton and the east part of Athol." The petition was dismissed ;

but the people were in earnest, and, the following June, renewed their petition

and asked for a committee to repair to Tcmpleton and Atliol, which wasgrante 1,

and the committee, after an examination of the situation, reported in fivor of

the petition. Feb. 16, 1774, a part of Tcmpleton, with a part of Atliol, was

incorporated as a precinct. The dividing-line ran thus: "Beginning at the

Ilubbardston line, where Burnshirt stream runs out of Tcmpleto:i ; thence run-

ning up said stream to a maple tree, being the southerly corner of Second

Division, lot No. 47 ; thence running north 30° west to New Brook, so called

;

thence down the brook to Royalston line ; thence west to Athol line, being the
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north-west corner of Templeton." Several persons living near the dividing-

line were allowed to elect which precinct they would belong to, and their elec-

tion has made the dividing-line between Templeton and Phillipston, which is

the same, quite irregular. Oct. 20, 1786, the second precinct was incorpo-

rated into a town by the name of Gerry, and the legal connection of the people

of the two parts was separated, yet in many respects they have remained one

people.

CHAPTER 11.

THE OPENING REVOLUTION ACTION OF THE TOWN ALARM MEN FINANCIAL

PRESSUr.E AFTER PEACE SECOND WAR AVITH ENGLAND— BEGINNING OF

MANUFACTURES CHAIR BUSINESS — WATER-POWER RAILROADS CnURCII

HISTORY VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS SCHOOLS LIBRARIES MILITARY

RECORD— WAR OF SECESSION ORGANIZATIONS.

The Revolutionary conflict broke upon the people while they were clearing

their tields and preparing their homes. A town meeting was held Dec. 31,

1772, "to lay before the Town the Proceedings of the Town of Boston with

regard to our Charter Rights and liberties," &c., and at " A very full Meeting

held that day, after reading a Pamphalet, it was put to Vote whether the Town

of Boston has stated our Charter Rights with the Infiingemcuts on them iu a

proppcr light, — and it Passed iu the AfHrmative by a very Great Majority,

—

not one Dissenter."

A committee of correspondence was chosen and continued during the war.

In 1774 the town chose Jonathan Baldwin to represent them in the General

Court to be held at Salem. Esquire Baldwin was an energetic, public-spirited

man, who came from Spencer about 1767 or 1768 and bought largely of land

where the village of Baldwinsville now stands, bearing his name. lie owned

the mills there that had been erected by the Sawyers, and represented the town

several times.

In 1774 the town chose a committee to provide provisions for our soldiers in

case they bhould be called to go out to battle. It seems that provisions were

provided, for May 1, 1776, the General Court granted £18 9s. C)d. to the select-

men of Templeton in full for their account for provisions supplied the army.

At a town meeting Sept. 15, 1774, a committee was chosen "to wait on John

Locke to see if he would oblige the town with a copy of his confession which

he did."

John Locke seems to have given offence by the expression of Toryish opin-

ions and feelings ; and having sent in his confession, it was entered on the

records by the enraged people. Several others also were called on for confes-
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sioiis, wliieli were fiiiiiisheil, Imt soon jiftcr an article was in tlic w:irr:int "ti see

if the town will adhere to the law in the comluct of the meetings," and it passed

in the affirmative. July 30, 177fi, it was voted to give up the wi'itten con-

fessions.

"This Koll contains the travel & service of Capt. Ezekiel Knowlton and tho militia

Men under his Command in Col. Nathan Sparhawk's Regiment, who in consc(|iienee of

an Alarm on tlic 19th day of April last marched from Tcmpleton in the County of

Worcester to Cambridge for the defence of this Colony against the Ministerial Troops.

Capt. Ezck Knowlton, 1st Lieut. Silas Cutler, Sergs. Phin Wright, Sam. Fisk, Paul

Eager; Corps. Eben. Goodridge, Jona. Horton, Seth Dean; Privs. James Cariulli,

Thomas Howard, Jos. Norton, Noah Merritt, Sam. Mixer, Joseph Rice, Enoch SawtcU,

Hervev Sawtell, Elias Sawyer, Silas Stone, Benj. Wesson, Jon. Wheeler, Israel Whit-

eomb, Jona. Wittington, Eben. Wright, Abia Ball, Jona. Ilolman, Silas Church, J.ihn

Alwood, Jr., Jonas Bruce, David Cranson, Robert llolden. Jona. Jackson, Benj. Jones,

Wm. Linckun, Edin Stone, Ezra Whitcomb, Sara. Willington,

" Jany. 4, 1776. Signed & certified by Capt. Knowlton. In Council, March 'iuth,

177G.
" Read and payment ordered.

"£45 5s. 9d."

— {Military Records at State House), " Lexington Alarm," Vol. 12, 158.

The following from the "Court Records" will illustrate the condition of

the men : "The General Court on petition of Ebenczcr Wright that he engaged

in the public service upon the alarm in the month of April 177,'j, and actually

marched to Cambridge with a considerable number of his fcl'ow-sold.icrs from

Templcton, who refused to enlist and further engage in tho service unless they

could be provided with some articles of clothing and blankets of which they

were destitute, and accordingly being desired by tho otHcers as well as by the

soldiers themselves, your petitioner left Cambridge and spent eight days, wilh

great diligence, in procuring and carrying to said soldiers, said necessary cloth-

ing and blankets, and your petitioner thinks himself justly entitled, on account

of the expense of his own time, of his horse, and necessary charges to the

reward of £8."

Tho House granted £2 8."!.

The town afterwards voted to fnrnis'.i each soldier witli a blanket.

In 1775 Capt. Joel Fletcher commanded a company in Col. Doolittle's regi-

ment. James Bigelow enlisted Ajn-il 20 from Templeton. Capt. Jonathan

Ilolman also commanded a company in Col. Doolittle's regiment, and Jolui

Atwood and John Atwood, Jr., enlisted from Templcton, June 3d.

On Capt. E. Knowlton's muster-roll for Nov. 30, 177lj, three months' ser-

vice, are the following names from Templcton : Asapli Drown, Joseph Knowlton,

Oliver Wymau, Daniel Davis, Ephraim Shattuck, AVilliani Hudson. In 1779

these men were in tho service : Salmon Whitney, Timothy Metcalf, John Piper,

John Adams, George Farrow, Bannister Maynard. In 1780, Edward Kelly.

Capt. John Richardson also commanded a company some time during the war.
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Cupt. Jack (as he was familiarly called), the father of Capt. John Richardson,

was au enthusiastic military officer, and delighted in attending musters. He
lived to become so feeble that his children, with whom he lived, thought it

imprudent for him to go to a muster one fall, and, in order to prevent his

going, hid the reins to the harness, and his hat. Habits of military discipline

did not allow him to be diverted by such trifles. He hitched the old horse in

the wagon and started, reinless and hatless, for the common. Seeing his

determination, the reins and hat were brought out, and he was driven up by

an attendant. Coming on to the common, as the troops were drawn up in line,

the commanding officer recognized him ; arms were presented, and the old hero

rode down the line amid the cheers of the people.

The depreciation of the currency, towards the close of the war, led to con-

ventions and towns " stating prices," and Mr. Thomas White was chosen to

attend a convention at Concord in October, 1779. The town, as usual, ex-

j)rcssed their opinion, for his guidance, — "that salt and rum were too high, in

proportion to mutton, veal and lamb, which this town are of the opinion arc too

low; for although four shillings a pound seems to make a sound, what is it?

Why, it is cheaper than it was even when our currency was looked upon equal

to silver." The town afterwards " stated " some prices : Laborers in hus-

bandry, £2 14s. per day; women's labor, £2 per week; a good common
dinner, 14s. ; New England flip (or toddy) 15s. per mug ; Indian corn, £3 12s.

per bushel.

In an inventory of Abner Sawyer's estate, appraised Dec. 25, 1779, a yoke

of oxen were £300 ; six cows, £600 ; one pair of boots, £30 ; one suit of blue

clothes, £1G2.

In 1780 the town petitioned the General Court to grant relief by making all

property a tender, iii payment of executions ; also, for a bank of paper money.

In 1785 a portion of the town, lying on the east side of Otter River, was

taken off on the incorporation of Gardner. The town consented to the division,

and 587 acres, by the proprietors' survey, was taken off. Pr.>bably there were

no inhabitants on this tract at the time, though it is said that the first person

that lived in Templeton was a trapper, who lived on the east side of Otter

River, near the house formerly occupied by Lafayette Coleman.

Capt. John Richardson and Mr. Joel Grout were delegates to the Convention

of 1779-80 ; Capt. Joel Fletcher to the Convention of 1787, to ratify the Con-

stitution of the United States. Capt. Ezckicl Kuowlton, Col. Silas Cutler, and

Capt. Leonard Stone were leading men, and, with those above mentioned,

represented the town on important occasions during the remainder of the

century.

In 1799 the fifth Massachusetts Turnpike Corporatiou was incorporated by

the Legislature— its road running through this town, which added much to its

convenience and business.

The new century began with the same pastor of the first parish, but his labors
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were soon closed by his death, which occurred Nov. 25, 1805, after an illness

of a few days, at the age of sixty-seven. Serious differences had, at times,

existed between Mr. Sparhawk and many of his people ; but their mutual good

sense overcame them all. The parir^h and town had been the same up to about

this time, when the connection was severed in 1806. The same year the parish

selected Rev. Charles Wellington to succeed Mr. Sparhawk, and he w;ia

ordained Feb. 25, 1807. Soon a new meeting-house was built near the old

one,— a large and fine church,— which was dedicated Sept. 9, 1811, and a bell

placed in the tower, to call the people together. Musical instruments were

Introduced in church, by vote of the town, in 1804.

The second war with Great Britain was not popular with the people of the

town, and a memorial to the President w;is voted, against it. Several persons

were in the army, during the war, from this town ; for instance : Herman Part-

ridge, Thomas Richai'dson, and James Crocker, for some time.

Little had been done in manufactures beyond the supply of the wants of the

people. Mr. Silas Sawyer had a grist-mill at the south part of the town, below

Mr. Wilkinson's, and a saw-mill at the same place. Eden Baldwin had a grist-

mill and saw-mill at Baldwinsville. At the cast part of the town the saw and

grist mill of John Simonds had gone to decay ; an oil-mill, where C. N. John-

son's toy and wagon factory now is, was also in ruins. About this time a Mr.

Cambridge had a clothier's factory at Otter River Village, and soon after Mr.

Nathan Smith had some machinery for carding at the same place. These were

the mauufacturiug establishments of the town, except the hand-loom and

wheel.

In 1813 Joel Fales came from Walpole, bought out the mills of John

Simonds, repaired the saw and grist mill, and commenced business. lie soon

put another run of stones in the grist-mill. Mr. Fales and Artcmas Brown

bought the Brooks mill at the Flood-wood, and set it up opposite the house of

Mrs. George Sawyer, afterwards owned by Moses M. Gage and George Sawyer.

Soon after, Mr. Fales erected another shop near the spot now occupied by

J. G. Fales & Co., and commenced the manufacture of scythes, which was

carried on several years. He also had a small furnace, and did some casting

of wagon boxes and other small articles. Ho had a trip-hammer, and engaged

in the manufacture of hoes, which was carried on quite extensively, in company

with his son, Otis P. Fales. His son Joel G. began to turn chair-stock in the

saw-mill. Mr. Fales' enterprising character gave a name to the village, which

it retained for a long time.

It was about 1820 that the chair business was begun in this town. Mr.

Newell Day had a shop on the west side of the reservoir pond, opposite the

house of Mr. Isaac Lufkin, where he made wood-seat chairs. Peter Pierce

made chairs south of the meeting-house, on Pierce's Brook, near where Mr.

Leander Leiand formerly manufiictured shoe-pegs and measures, and the

Leland cider-mill now stands. Stephen Osborne and a Mr. Kilburn made
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chairs at Ealdwiusville ; Geo. W. and Augustus Jones at Partiidgcvillc.

There were from twelve to fifteen men eugagod in the chair-businesa, iuchiding

the painters. The posts, stretchers, and spindles, for the chairs, were split, out

of logs, then shaved into octagonal form, before being put in the turuing-lathe.

The farmers busied themselves in the winter season in getting out this stock

for the turners. In 1825 Mr. Jonathan Whitney bought out Newell Day, and

carried on the business for many years, and Day wont to Otter River, where

he made chairs for some time. A small turning-shop stood on the reservoir

dam at East Tcmpleton at the time. About 1827 or 1828 Mr. Whitney began

to make flag-scat chairs, and the}' became popular. The chairs were finished,

and scut about the country to dealers, by the manufacturers. Since that time

cane or rattan has been introduced in the seating of chairs, and the business

has become the leading pursuit of the people of the town.

The principal water-power is located near the boundary-lines of the town.

At Baldwinsville, to the north part, is the largest water-power in town. On
Otter River, at Jonesville, or Otter River Village, about two miles above, is

another extensive water-power. The next in extent is on Mill Brook, at

Falesville, or East Templeton, in the east part. Trout Brook furnishes a con-

siderable water-power one mile west of the Common, and Bnrushirt, at the

southerly part of the town. At Baldwinsville the grist and saw-mill of Capt.

Baldwin gave place to the large lumber-factory of Col. Oilman Day and E.

Sawyer, and that to the extensive chair manufactory of Thompson, Perley &
Waite, who also occupy another mill-site below. Smith, Day & Co. and

L. Greenwood & Co., also manufacture chairs at Baldwinsville. At East

Tcmpleton Fales & Higly bought the saw-mill of Joel Fales, aud made chairs,

and were succeeded by Parker, Jennison & Co., and Parker, Sawyer & Co.,

W. Greenwood & Co., and R. McLean & Co., and at present the business is

carried on by V. P. Parkhurst, J. G. Fales & Co., A. S. Ilodge, and the East

Tcmpleton Chair Company. The manufacture of pails and tubs was formerly

carried on by Capt. Joseph Davis at Baldwinsville, aud at East Templeton by

T. T. Greenwood & Sargeant. Furniture was manufactured by Dea. Benj.

Hawkes on Trout Brook, and now, at the same place, by Bourn & Brooks, at

East Templeton by T. T. Greenwood, and at Baldwinsville by E. Sawyer & Co.

The manufacture of children's carts, wagons, &c., was begun by C. N. John-

son in East Templeton in 1858, and is now carried on extensively by him at

East Templeton, and at Baldwinsville by Baker & Wilson. IL & J. M.

Partridge made chairs for many years at Partridgeville, now occupied l)y

V. P. Parkhurst. A large woolen-mill was erected at Otter River in 1823

by Samuel Dadman, William Graham and Dr. Howe. This was burned, and

a stock company formed, in which Dadman, Graham, Col. A. Lee, and Charles

Church were largo stockholders ; l)ut it was sold out afier some years, and the

business continued by the Jones Manufacturing Company. It has been run by

several parties since 1840, at intervals, but has been vacant several years.
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The Otter River Company erected a woolen-mill on the site of the Cooper

Sawyer saw-mill, and have done a large Ijusiness in the manufacture of horsc-

hlankets. At Buldwinsvillc, Small, Gotild & Co. began the manufacture of

sheathing and roofing-papers in 1875, and continue to manufacture it largely.

W. L. Merritt manufactures window-shades. For several years, Lee & Stearns

did a large business at pressing palm-leaf hats, now discontinued. A. Fcssen-

den & Co. manufactured friction-matches. Saw-mills have been erected in

many places where there are none now. Two saw and one shingle mill stood

on Beaver Brook thirty years ago, two on Trout Brook, White or Sawyer's on

Burnshirt, George W. Jones's on Mill Brook, and Underwood's on a little

stream north of East Templeton ; these have been allowed to go to decay for

lack of business. The ancient forests have been transformed into houses and

furniture, and now the supply of hard-wood lumber for the cliair-factories

comes mostly from Vermont. The rapid growth of white pine seoms to sup-

ply the furniture-factories, and large quantities have been made into pails and

tubs. A hemlock-tree that is on the corner of Gardner and Winchendon streets,

near the foimdry, was a line-tree in 1789, and mentioned l)y the selectmen in

their certificate of the perambulation of the town lines of Templeton and

Winchendon. It is now a vigorous, healthy tree, twenty inches i;i diameter;

it must be over one hundred years old. Another hemlock stands easterly of

Ladder Hill, that was the corner of lot 96 when laid out in 1735. About

1830 Mr. Thomas Parker built a foundry at Jonesvilie, afterwards occupied by

Otis Warner, Lord & Walker, and for several years past by Lord & Stone,

large manufacturers of stoves and castings.

In 1825 John Boynton began the manufacture of tin-ware at Templeton

Centre, and continued for many years, wheu he liecame associated with Mr.

David Whitcomb for several years. Mr. Boynton was succeeded by Col.

Henry Smith, and subsequently Mr. Whitcomb by William Smith. The

business was continued by Smiih & Jaqnith until 1877, when Mr. Smith

retired, and the business was removed to Gardner, and carried on by Jaqnith

& Richardson.

Mr. Boynton became a man of considerable wealth, and was the founder of

the Free Institute of Industrial Science at Worcester.

Mr. Jonathan Bowkcr and Merrick Ainsworth manufactured boots exten-

sively at Brooks Village for many years, and W. L. Bowker until his factory

was burned in 1802. Mr. F. T. Lamb has been a manufacturer of boots in

town for about thirty years. Maynard & Fisk have manufactured carriages

for a long time on the common. Moses Chamberlain began the harness

business in 1827, and still makes them. Potash was made by Aaron Jones

about the beginning of the century, and afterwards by Lipha French. About

1804 William Jcnnison began the manufacture of hats just east of the common,

and the business was continued at the same place by several persons, and

lastly by J. M. Waite, who removed to Amherst in 1872,
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Tanning was carried on many years by Benjamin Reed, west of the common,

and afterward iiy Israel Siliicy at the same place, and by Mr. Newton at Bald-

winsville, and i)y Mr. Bush and Daniel Swan at East Templeton, and afterwards

by Warren Simonds and a Mr. Putnam. No tanning is done in town now.

In 1879 there are in the town nine saw-mills, two grist-mills, nine chair

factories, three furniture factories, two toy and wagon shops, two woolen and

one window-shade factory, one machine-shop, one foundry, and one paper-mill.

Roads were a necessity to the early settlers, and the improved methods of

conveyance have received much attention from the people. A committee was

chosen in 1825 to assist in the survey of a canal ordered by the State. In

1835 a railroad through the town was agitated. The town acted in favor of

the Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad. After it was chartered, au attempt

was made to locate it through Winchendon instead of Templeton, and a com-

mittee of Col. Artemas Lee, Capt. Joseph Davis, Joseph Mason, Col. Oilman

Day, and Col. Leonard Stone was chosen by the town, and money was appro-

priated to secure the location through this town, which was successful.

Several other projects have been formed at times. April 9, 1870, the town

voted to subscribe $50,000 to the stock in AVarc River Railroad, one-half to lie

taken in fitst-mortgagc bonds. The contractors failed, the stock became worth-

less, and the bonds were sold in 1S73 at half price, or for $12,500.

The fiist parish continued under Mr. Wellington until failing health and

strength rendered assistance necessary, which was supplied from time to time

by different persons for several years until Jan. 13, 1847, when Rev. Edwin

G. Adams was ordained as colleague. Sunday, Dec. 9, 1855, Mr. Adams

preached an historical discourse in commemoration of the one hundredth anni-

versary of the formation of the First Congregational Church. Rev. Dr.

Wellington assisted in the services. This discourse was published in 1857,

with an appendix containing a very valuable historical sketch of the church

and town. Mr. Wellington continued to be the senior pastor, and attended

the services, as he was able, until his death, which occurred Aug. 3, 1861, at

the age of eighty-one years, completing almost a century since Mr. Sparhawk

was ordained. Thanksgiving Day, 1876, the several societies in town united

in one service, and Mr. iVdams read the discourse preached by Mr. Sparhawk

in 1776, the manuscript having been preserved. Rev. E. G. Adams continued

in the pastorate until his death, which occurred May 10, 1877, at the age of

fifty-five; and Oct. 31, 1878, Rev. A. C. Nickerson was installed.

The Baptist Meeting-house was moved in 1840 to a spot near Baldwinsville,

and again to a central position in the village, where it has been fitted up in a

neat and tasty manner with a tower and clock, forming an ornament to the town.

April 11, 1832, the Trinitarian Society was organized, and built their mcct-

ing-house at the northerly end of the common in 1833. Rev. Lemuel P. Bates

was installed the same year, who remained until 1837. Rev. Lewis Sahiu was

installed Sept. 21, 1837, and remained until his resignation in 1872, Scptcm-
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ber 24, after a pastorate of thirty-five years. IIo died June 10, 1873| at the

age of sixty-six.

Rev. Cliailcs Wliite was ordained in 1873, and remained about three years,

when ho resigned. Since that time there has been no settled pastor.

In 1873 another Trinitarian Society was organized at Baldvvinsviile, and Rev.

J. P. Broad ordained, who remained about four years, and thei'e has been no

settled pastor since.

A Methodist society was organized in 1843, and built a church in 1844, a

little south of the common. Meetings were hold only occasionally for several

years after 1848, and the church was moved to East Templeton in 1859, and

rebuilt, and preaching has been maintained there since.

lu 1842 a Universalist society was organized, and met in the town hall.

Rev. Gerard Bu^hncll was the only regular mmister the society had. No
meetings have boon held for several years.

The Second Advent ideas found many believers in 1843, and meetings of

that persuasion Avero held for several years in East Templeton. A ciiurch

was organized in 1853, with Rev. C. R. Griggs of Wcstl)orough, pastor, who
preached a part of the time until about 1857 ; meetings have been held only

occasionally since.

In 1854 a Catholic church was built at Otter River, and a society gathered

by Rev. Mr. Gibson, who officiated two or throe years afterwards on occasional

Sundays. For several years, regular services have been held at the church,

and a parsonage erected.

There is no record of any schools until after the incorporation of the town.

Money was raised for schools in 17G3, and always after. The town was

divided in 17G4 into two squadrons, and a committee to see that each was

a.conniiodated with schools, which were kept in private houses, and at length

the town built houses. The school divisions were sometimes designated as

classes until the district system became established, which continued until

abrogated by the Legislature in 18()D, when the town took possession of all Ihe

district property, appraised at $11,879.32. The town has always manifested a

commendable degree of interest in its schools, and voted what appeared to

them a liberal amount of money for their support. In 1855, the town having a

sufiicient population, established a high school, which was kept two terms each

year for several years, then three terms, and for several j-oars past four terms,

one in each of the principal villages. With the exce|)lion of a single term,

the first year, it has been under the charge of Mr. II. F. Lane, whose thorough

awd skilful methods of teaching have raised the school to a degree of excel-

lence rarely attained.

Some time in the early history of the town a library was established, owned

by individuals, called the Templeton Union Library Association. In 1779 the

right of Abner Sawyer was appraised at £9. The books wci'c distributed

among the shareholders about fifty years ago.
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In 1854 a library society was organized in East Tcmpleton, anil now bus 800

volumes. Village libraries are also found at Baldwinsville and Otter River,

and all the Sabbath schools of all the religious societies have a similar provi-

sion. Ill accordance with the act of the Legislature of 1843, all the school-

districts were furnished with school libraries prepared by the Board of Educa-

tion, but they have fallen into disuse. In 1854 Dr. George Shattuck of Boston

presented the town with five shares in the Boston Atheuajum, with the amuial

assessment paid. The valuable privilege of taking books is allotted by the

selectmen each year.

June 1, 1868, David Whitcomb, Esq., of Worcester, gave the town $4,000,

ill the name of his old business associate and friend, John Boynton, to establish

aiitl maintain a free public library for the use of the inhal)itants of said town, to

be called the Boynton Library. lis provisions required a portion of the income

to be added to the principal until it became $5,000, and ever to remain at that,

(he income to be devoted to the purchase of books. The library was opened to

the people, August, 1873, and now numbers 2,200 volumes, with ample pro-

vision f(n- its increase. It has been largely patronized.

In 1858 an Agricultural Library was established by private subscriptions,

and is now incorporated with the Boynton Library.

Military companies existed in town until about 1852. First the "Troop," a

cavalry company which was composed of men from Tem[)leton, Winchendon,

Royalston, Athol and Phillips'ton. The company usually met four times a year

in the several towns alternately, and numbered about seventy-five men. There

were two militia companies, the north and south, for a long time, until in 1814

a rifle company was formed and the south militia disbanded. The rifle com-

pany existed until about 1838, and another volunteer company, the Cadets,

was formed in 1844, which trained eight or nine years.

Templeton Common was the muster-field for a long time for the troops in

this vicinity, and muster-day the gala-day of the year. The quartermaster

came the day before, and with a cord and hoe marked out a little furrow on

which the line was to be formed, beginning near the hotel at the south end and

running along the east side of the common, about six yards from the fence, as

f:ir as Dea. Hawkes' house. The troops were formed on this line, exercised in

the manual by the oflicer, broke into column by companies, marched around

the common, formed into line again, broke into column for inspection, were

inspected, marched in review, formed square, listened to prayers and were

dismissed. In the afternoon a mock fight closed the exercises and festivities of

the day.

No military organization existed in the town after the disbanding of the

Cadets until 18G1. On the breaking out of the Rebellion a meeting of citizens

was held to express their feelings on the subject. A town meeting was called

on the 20th of April, and the town resolved to raise a volunteer military com-

pany, and to furnish a uniform to each citizen of Templeton who should enlist.
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and in case they were called into service to make up the pay to one dollar per
day, and to pay one dollar per day for drilling. A company was formed, with
George P. Hawkes as captain. The organization not agreeing with the United
States regulations, the company was reorganized under the President's call, and
left town, July W, for camp at Worcester, being joined to the 21st Regiment
M. V. M. The company left Worcester for the seat of war August 23, joined
the Burnside expedition, and continued in the service uutil the close of the
war. Fifty-three of these men were from Templeton.

In September, 1861, Company I of the 25th Regiment was organized in

Templeton; went to camp at Worcester, October 1, where it was mustered
into service, October 8, and V. P. Parkhurst elected captain. This company
had thirty-four men from Templeton ; and left Worcester, October 30, for the
seat of war

; served in North Carolina and Virginia, and was discharged Oct 20
1864.

Company D of the 36th Regiment was organized in Templeton in August,
1862, under Capt. Amos Bnffum, who had sei'ved six months before. The
company contained thirty-one men from Templeton. They went to the tield

in (he fall of 1862, remaining till the campaign of 1864, where Capt. Bufluui
was killed, June 18, in the assault on Petersburg. The coiupany served until

the close of the war.

Company G, 53d Regiment, nine months' troops, commanded by Capt. C.
W. Ashley of Gardner and Lieut. C. W. Upham of Templeton, was organized
September, 1862 ; it contained forty-three men, and was in service in Louisi-
ana and in the siege of Port Hudson until the surrender, when it retui-ned

home and was mustered out September 12, having suffered the most severe
losses. Most of the volunteers from Templeton were in these four companies,
a few being scattered through other regiments. The whole iuiml)er from the
town in the army during the Rebellion was one hundred and ninety-three. A
full and quite complete record of the service of every man from this town
has I)een made by Rev. Gerard Bushnell, for many years the town clerk, and is

in the records of the town.

A lodge of Free and Accepted Masons once existed in the town, but was
dissolved in 1843, and its funds, amounting to $400, given the town in trust,

the income to be distributed in charitable purposes. lu 1827 Mr. Jehu
Richardson left a fund for charitable purposes. In 1854 a large Know-
Nothing Lodge was formed. Several Good Templars' and other temper-
ance organizations have been organized from time to time. In 1869,
Ericsson Post, No. 109, Grand Army of the Republic, was organized at

East Templeton, and still continues. In 1879 a lodge of Knights of Honor
was instituted.

The population of the town in 1875 was 2,764. The business and population
of the town is principally located in the villages of Templeton, East Temple-
ton, Otter River and Baldwinsville, each of which has a post-ofEce.
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UPTON.

BY HON. VELORODS TAFT.

CHAPTEE I.

POSITION OF TOAVNSHIP NATURAL FEATURES LAKES AND STREAMS INDIANS

ORIGIN AND INCORPORATION EARLY FAMILIES TOWN DOINGS RELIGIOUS

HISTORY MEETING-HOUSES PASTORAL RECORD RECENT DENOMINATIONS.

The town of Upton is situated in the south-east part of Worcester County.

It is bounded on the north by Westborough and Ilopkinton, on the east by

Hopliintou and Milford, south by Mendon and Northbridge, and west by

Grafton. The town contains thirteen thousand and eighty-four acres. The

uorthern, eastern, and central parts are quite hilly and rocky ; the south part

plain land, with light soil. West River runs nearly the whole length of the

town, rising in the cast or north-easterly part of Grafton, joining the Centre

Brook near the south part of the town, and running through Northbridge and

Uxbridge, entering the Blackstone River in the east part of Uxbridge. War-

ren Brook is quite a stream, rising in the high lauds between Westborough and

Upton, and joining West River at West Upton. The Centre Brook rises on

the extreme north-west point of Hopkinton, and runs through the centre of the

town. This brook takes its rise only a few rods from White Hall Pond in

Ilopkinton, whose waters flow into Concord River. On the east part of the

town is a branch of Mill River, taking its rise in Long Pond, a sheet of wjiter

in the westerly part of Ilopkinton. This stream forms the boundary line

between Upton and Milford for quite a distance. The ponds of Upton are

Pratt Pond, very beautifully situated in the centre of the town, containing

some forty acres, and Zachery Pond, which is much smaller, and is situated in

the south-westerly part of the town. West River runs through Zachery Pond.

Prior to the settlement of Upton by the whites, it was occupied by the Niprauck

tribe of Indians. Two of their famous seats overlooked nearly the whole town,

one being on Misky Hill, Mendon, and one on George's Hill in Grafton. West

River and its branches were a famous resort for fishing for the whole Nipmuck

tribe. This town was the great thoroughfare for the Indians in passing from one

part of their country to the other. Our older inhabitants remember meeting in
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omtbcir youth, wandering parties of this tribe as they strolled on their way fr

tiioir wigwams in Mendon to others in Grafton or that vicinity. Most of these
stragglers were of a mixed race, Indian and negro, always happy if their
wants for bread and cheese, and particularly cider, were gratified. The loader
of one of these strolling bands was Sarah Boston, whose father was a full-

blooded negro, and whose mother was pure Indian. The father, as tradi-

tion says, was a slave in Boston, and was purchased by a citizen of Grafton.
Sarah will long be remembered : tall, more than six feet in height, straiaht
as an arrow, weight over two hundred pounds, with a roundabout jacket
fitted on to petticoats, all surmounted by a man's largo hat: as she passed she
was the observed of all observers, always polite and lady-like when well treated,
but woe to the unlucky wight who dared to insult her.

"Bets Ilendrick," a full-blooded Indian, was another noted character; small,
but straight and lithe as a i)anthor. No one who ever saw her will foro-et

the glance of her sharp gray eye ; kind if well treated, but quick to resent au
injury. She and Sarah Boston were always together, and frequently with them
was "Deb Brown," another full-blooded Indian from Ilolden. When death put
an end to the wauderings of these three, few Indian tramps were afterwards seen
in this vicinity. Another noted character, that resided with the Indians, was a
fuU-ijlooded negro hy the name of Simon Eobinson. He used to l)oast that he
was a "Guinea Nigger." Tali, well-formed, and a perfect gentleman, always
polite, never descending to buffoonery, with a fair education, he always pre-

ferred to live in the old cabin, in a sunny spot in the open woods. A few days
before he died, he was visited by some of his neighbors, who found him quite

ill ; and they suggested his removal to the almshouse near by, where he would
bo well cared for. His reply was characteristic of his race :

" Nomassa, please

let old Cuff die in the cabin ; can't breathe in the big white house." And his

wishes v;ere gratified. An attendant was furnished him, and in a few days he
breathed his last in the old cabin, and he was laid to rest where the spriu<»

flowers bloom earliest. He remembered his early home in Africa, and was
always fond of describing it. At one time he was a body-servant to an officer

in the Revolutionary army, and well remembered Generals Washington and
Lafayette.

Upton was set off from Mendon, Sutton, and Hopkinton. The first settlers

of the south part of the town came from Mendon, but the east part of the town
was settled by people from the towns near Boston. Some of the first settlers

were John Hazeltinc, David Batchclor, Jonathan Wood, Israel Taft, John
Sadler, William Johnson, John Bromley, William Green, Benjamin Perham,
Samuel Nelson, Stephen Denny, Samuel Watkins, Marshall Baker, Samuel
Works, Samuel Reeks, John Warfickl, Wilson Rawson, Robert Tyler, Matthew
Taft, Peter Holbrook, Stephen Tonney, Thomas Palmer, Matthew Lockcy,
Ebenezer Fiske, Jonas Warren, Ephraim Whiting, Josiah Pease and others.

Israel Taft was a grandson of Robert Taft, one of the earliest settlers
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of Mendon. Peter Holbrook of Mendon, deeded the lands where the West Part

Mills now stand, to his son Peter, as early as 1712. Peter, Jr., atonce erected a

grist and saw mill there, which has been maiutaiued to the present day. Mat-

thew Taft, in 1728, settled in the east part of the town, takiug his deed from

the overseers of Harvard College. Many of his descendants emigrated to Ver-

mont. The Fiskes also settled in the east part of the town, building a mill on

the site of the present Fiske mills.

The Foibushes, Whitucys and Warrens settled the north part of the town,

the Perbams, Ilolbrooks and Hazeltiiie, the west part, and Marshall Baker

and David Batchelor, what is now called Mechanic Street. Jonathan Ward and

Josiah Pease took the centre, with the Sadlers east of them. The names of Ilazcl-

tine, Bromly, Denny, Watkins, Work, Reeks, Warfield, Tyler, Palmer and

Pease, so far as Upton is concerned, are extinct; no descendants bearing their

name being in town. Some of them removed to other parts of the country,

and of others the family name has wholly died out. The largest settlements

for a long time \yere in the south part of the town, those in the centre being

quite rare till more recently.

Upton was incorporated June 25, 1735. The act of incorporation was for-

mally passed June 14, 1735, O. S., in the following words :
—

" Whereas, theont lands of the several towns of Sutton, Uxbridge, Mendon and

Hopkinton are completely filled with inhabitants who labor under diOiculties by reason

of their remoteness from places of Public Worship in said towns, and have thereupon

addressed this Court, that they may be set off, and vested with all the powers and priv-

ileges that other towns are vested in in this Province : Be it therefore enacted by his

Excellency the Governor, Council and Representatives in General Court assembled, and

by authority of the same, that all lands in the aforesaid towns, containing in the whole

twelve thousand nine hundred and forty-three acres, together with one hundred and

forty-one taken oif from John Eockwood's farm, be, and hereby are set off into a distinct

and separate township by the name of Upton."

In three days after the passing of this l)ill, the House of Representatives

ordered " that Mr. John Hazeltine, one of the principal inhabitants of said town

in the County of Worcester, be, and hereby is fully authorized and empowered

to assemble the Freeholders and other qualified voters, as soon as may bo, in

some convenient place, to make choice of town officers, to stand until the Anni-

versary meeting in March next." On the 28th of July following, the first town

meeting was holden, agieeal)ly to the provisions of this act, at the house of Mr.

John Sadler. John Hazeltine, Esq., was elected Moderator at this meet-

ing, and the selectmen and other officers were elected, which gave the first

impulse to the operations of this infant member of the body politic.

In the early settlement of the town, some of the lands were called '7ea.se," and

some common " lands." Why they were so called, and in what manner the incum-

brance to which they were lawfully subjected was removed, may be important.

Edward Hopkins gave by will £500 sterling, to be invested in houses and lauds
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ill New Eugland, the income of which was to be given to Harvard Colleae.
This was, with the interest, amounting in all to £800 sterling, given to twenty-
one trustees, the money to be paid in 1715. In this year the Hopkins trustees
petitioned the Legislature for leave to purchase IMaguncog of the Natick Indians,
which was granted, and the land so purchased, together with a tract of land
lying between it and Sutton, was incorporated by the name of Hopkinton. la
1716, the General Court freely gave to the trustees of the legacy of Edward
Hopkins all the Province lands contained within the town of Hopkinton, to be
appropriated to the purpose of the trust. Both tracts of laud amounted to
about 25,000 acres. In 1735, 3,000 acres of this leased land was set off to

Upton. In 1716 the trustees agreed upon the term of these leases, which were
to run ninety-nine years from the 25th of March, 1723, and the tenants were
to pay an annual rent of threepence per acre during that time, and not
exceeding niuepence an acre after. And the trustees agreed to pay three-
quarters of the Province taxes. But this arrangement was not satisfactory to

either party: not to the trustees, for the Province taxes consumed all the
rents

;
not to the tenants, because the leases contained no covenant that they

should be renewed for the benefit of the original lessees, their heirs and assigns.

In 1741 the General Court passed an act reducing the rent to one penny
sterling an acre for the remaining ninely-nine years, and securingto the tenants
the right of renewing their leases, at an annual rent not exceeding threepence
sterling an acre for ever after. From that time to the year 1832 nnuh con-
troversy, litigation and hard feeling were had concerning this leased
land.. It entered into politics and affected the election of town ofiicers,

and especially representatives to the General Court. On the 22d of March,
1832, a resolve was passed authorizing the payment of $8,000 from the State
treasury, on condition that the tenants should raise such further sum, in

addition to the $8,000, as the trustees would accept in full discharge of all

claims, in law or in equity, against the Commonwealth and against the tenants.

The trustees subsequently consented to receive the sum of $200 in addition to
the grant of the State, and that sum was promptly paid by the tenants on the
fourth day of October, 1832, and full releases were executed on that day by the
trustees to the Commonwealth and the tenants. Accordingly these lands are
free as are the other lands. Thus ended a controversy that at one time seemed
disastrous to the tenants.

There are no records showing when the Congregational church was organized
in Upton, but probably soon after the organization of the town; for on the

18th of August, 1735, the church gave Mr. Thomas Weld a call to become
their pastor. This call he accepted, and was ordained Jan. 4, 1738. The
town proposed to give him a settlement of £150 old tenor, as it was called,

being about $66.66 federal money, and a salary of $38.60.

Among the first acts of the town was to erect a niecting-hoiise. Nov. 10,

1735, the town resolved to build, and the site selected was near ihe "old
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burying-ground," on the farm and near the dwelling-house now owned and

occupied by Nahum C. Hall, one mile south of the centre of the town.

The dimensions were to be 40 feet in length and 35 feet in width. At this

meeting one hundred pounds were raised to defray in part the expense ;
but the

house was never completely finished. Five years elapsed before it was all

glazed, and twelve years before there was a pulpit. For a long time rough

boards were used for seats iu the place of pews. As new settlements were

made in different sections of the town, serious objections were made to the

location of the meeting-house. The first move was to ascertain the exact

centre of the town. This was found to bo on the plain south-west of Pratt Pond.

Three sites were selected as suitable situations for the church,—one in the centre

of the town, one where the present common is, and one on the hill, about half-

way between the west village and the centre. Meeting after meeting was held

without coming to any definite result. The town at length voted to refer the

subject to a disinterested committee, and agreed to abide their decision. The

committee selected were Capt. Edward Davis of Oxford, Hezekiah Rice of

Framingham, Col. Oliver Wilder of Lancaster, Muj. Daniel Heywood of

Worcester and Capt. Caleb Hill of Douglas. At the next town meeting, June 2 1,

1761, the town voted to rescind the vote calling said committee, and at the

same meeting voted to let the present house stand for seven years, and then

build a new house on the present common.

After a cessation of arms for seven years, May 22, 1768, the following

action was had :—Will the town now proceed to move the meeting-house to

the spot agreed upon June 24, 1761? Voted in the negative. AVill the town

divide into two separate parishes? Voted, no. Will the town raise a committee

who shall give us their advice in our present divided state? Voted in the affirm-

ative. The committee were Jonathan Livermore of Northborough, Samuel

Reed of Uxbridge, William Jennison of Mcndon, and Hezekiah Taylor of

Grafton. This committee met, and after patient hearing made a report in

the following words :—"Having taken into serious consideration your complaints

and your different opinions, and after a very patient hearing of all parties so

deeply concerned, we are of the opinion that it will be best for the inhabitants

of this town to let their meeting-house remain where it now is ;
being fully

satisfied that the town will be divided into two parishes before many years.

All therefore being duly considered we thus judge."

After this decision little was said about moving the old house, but much •

about dividing the town into two parishes; much about building a new house,

and the spot where it should stand. More meetings followed, but all to no

purpose. On almost every page of the town records this warfare is kept

up. Finally, in 1770, the majority of the town voted to build a new house,

to be located on the spot where the present common is now, and agreed with

Col. Ezra Wood to build the same. Li 1821, a general repair was made of

the same and a belfry added to it. This house stood until 1849, after the
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erection of the present beautiful and commoclious edifice on tlie west side of
the common, when it was sold to D. B. Fiske, Esq., who demolished the belfry
and removed the main building to near the old mill, on the east side of the
common, where he made a fine hall in the upper part, and fitted the ground
floor for offices. Some years ago it was sold to the town, who now use it for
town purposes. It is now known as the Waverley Building.

The Congregational Church continue to worship in the house erected in 184S,
and dedicated in 1849 ; the dedicatory sermon being given by the venerable
Rev. Benjamin Wood. December 31st, service was held in the old church for

the last time, the sermon by Rev. Benjamin Wood: text, John iv. 20, "Our
fathers worshipped in this mountain." The new and present house was dedicated
Jan. 3, 1849. Sermon l)y Rev. B. Wood : text, Psalms Ixi. 4, "I will abide in

thy tabernacle forever."

The pastors of that society have been the following : Rev. Thomas Weld,
ordained Jan. 4, 1738, and dismissed in 1744. He afterwards was installed in

Middleborough, Mass. lie soon left that place and entered the army in the

French war in the capacity of chaplain, and died while in service. After the

dismissal of Thomas Weld, the first candidate employed was Nathaniel
Tucker; the second was Silas Brett; the third was Ezckiel Doyle. To
each of these gentlemen a call was given to settle, but neither of them was
ordained. In 1750, application was made to Elisha Fish to preach. On the

28th of January, 1751, he received a call, and was ordained June 5, 1751.

He died Aug. 6, 1795, in the seventy-sixth year of his age and the forty-fourth

of his ministry. Rev. Nathaniel Emmons, D. D., preached his funeral sermon.
Mr. Fish was born in Stonington, Conn., and was a graduate of Harvard
College.

In June, 1795, Rev. Benjamin Wood preached for the fiist time in Uplon.
He received a call from the church on the 17th of December of the same year
to be their pastor. On the 31st of the same mouth the town assembled to see

if* they would concur with the church. The records read thus: "Voted unan-
imously to unite with the church in calling Mr. Benjamin AV^ood to the work
of the ministry in this place, and give him two hundred pounds for a settle-

ment, and eighty pounds annually for encouragement and support to settle

with us." Fifteen years after his settlement the town added forty pounds to

his salary, and from that time until his death he received an annual salary of

$400. Mr. Wood died April 24, 1849, aged seventy-six, in the fifty-third

year of his ministry. Rev. A. H. Tracy of Sutton preached his funeral ser-

mon : text from Acts viii. 2, " And devout men carried Stephen to his burial,

and made great lamentations over him."

Mr. Wood was born in Lebanon, N. H., Sept. 15, 1772, and was
the youngest but one of twelve children, ten of whom lived to adult years.

His parents removed to Lebanon from Mansfield, Conn., at the time of its

early settlement, while yet a wilderness. Three of their seven sons became
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ministers. The eldest, Rev. Samuel Wood, D. D., settled in Boscawen,

N. H. Beujasniu prepared for college under his brother Samuel, and entered

Dartmouth at the ao-e of sixteen. He graduated in 1793. He commenced the

study of theology under his brother, and completed his preparation for the

ministry with Rev. Dr. Emmons of Franklin. After the death of Mr. Wood, the

Rev. William Warren was called. He was installed Nov. 11, 1849, and dis-

missed April 29, 1856. This geutlemaa was a native of Maine and a grad-

uate of Bowdoiu College.

Rev. Andrew J. Willard was ordained April 30, 1857 ; dismissed July 8,

18(55. Mr. Willard was a native of Vermont, a graduate of the Vermont

University. Ho is now a physician, practising in Burlington, Vt. Rev.

Spencer O. Dyer supplied the pulpit from Nov. 20, 1865, to Nov. 20, 1870.

Rev. John E. M. Wright was installed Nov. 15, 1871 ; dismissed March 31,

1875. Rev. Frank J. Marsh was ordained Jan. 26, 1876. Mr. Marsh is

still preaching. Ho is a native of Leominster and a graduate of Amherst.

There was a religious organization formed in 1770, called the Baptists or

Christians. They had no church, but worshipped in balls and in school-houses.

Elder Boise was their first minister; but not far from 1720 Simeon Snow

was called, accepted and was ordained. He preached several years and then

removed to Vermont.

After Mr. Snow came Elder Sawyer and Elder Smith. Soon after. Elder

Dexter Btdlard preached several years. He was an able and effective minister.

After Elder Bullard left, the society became weak, and was merged in

the First Unitarian Society of Upton, which was organized in 1846. They

erected a church in the centre of Upton, which was dedicated in 1848. Rev.

William C. Tenny was the first regular preacher, but left in 1849, and is now

livino- in Kansas City, Mo. ^Nlr. Tenny was succeeded by Rev. George S. Ball,

who has been their minister from that time until the present, with the exception

of some two years, when he was at Plymouth, and some eighteen months ho

was chaplain of the twenty-first regiment in the late civil war. Mr. Ball is a

graduate of Mcadville Theological School.

In the years 1873 and 1874, FIou. William Knowlton built a fine church in

West Upton, the use of which he has given to the Unitarian Society. la the

year 1874, the proprietors of the Unitarian Society sold their church in the

centre to the Roman Catholics for $5,000. They still worship in it. Father

Barrett of Grafton is their spiritual adviser. A Methodist Society was formed

in 1873. Their first preacher was Rev. N. B. Fiske. He labored with them

three years ; succeeded in building a church. His successor was Rev. Johu

Short, and he was followed by Rev. Mr. Plubbard, their present minister.

There was a Universalist Society formed March 9, 1825, but it became

merged into the Unitarian Society in 1847.
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CHAPTER II.

SCHOOLS AND LIBRARY MILITARY HISTORY AVAR OF SECESSION AGRI-
CULTURE MANUFACTURES BOOTS AND SHOES MILLS STRAAV GOODS
— POLITICAL CONNECTION POPULATION AND STATISTICS.

Some of the first acts of the town were concerning schools. The records
show that in some of the first years of their political existence they raised

money for suchqmiposes. For the last fifteen or twenty years they have main-
tained an eflicieut high school ; and the one now keeping is quite flonrishino'

nndcr the care of Stephen II. Snow.
The town also established a free public library in 1874, which now contains

some thirteen hundred volumes. About two years after its establishment
Hon. William Knowlton gave the town a dcnialion of 1500 to purchase books

;

and much interest has since been taken to replenish it with new ones. William
Knowlton & Sons have quite a large private library in their manufactory at

West Upton, established for the benefit of their employes.

The early records of the town were poorly kept, and are badly defaced.
We know by tradition only that she did her duty on all trying occasions, and
furnished her quota of men in all the great struggles for liberty. She was well

represented in the French and Indian wars. Two or more at least of Putnam's
Rangers were citizens of Upton. They entered early into ths Revolutionary
contest. March 2G, 1770, the following resolves were passe' unanimously :

" Therefore, Resolved, That we will treat with contempt all those persons that do con-
tinue to import goods from Great Britain contrary to the won-iraportation agreement;
and that we will look upon such men with detestation, who, for the sake of their own
private interest, are willing to reduce their posterity and their country to a state of
abject slavery.

" Therefore, Resolved, That we will not purchase or drink any foreign teas until the

revenue acts are repealed, and that we will discountenance in our families the wearing
of or using any foreign superfluities, and that we will use every lawful method in our
power to encourage our own manufactures."

Upton furnished her full quota in the Revolution, and also in the war of
1812-14. To-day three widows are receiving pensions for services ren-

dered by their husbands in the war of 1812, — those of Samuel King, Hosea
Trumbull and Lambert Pierce.

In the war of the Rebellion, Upton was early in the field. Five of her sons

served in the 3d battalion of rifles, being mustered in May 19, 18G1 ; namely,
William H. Aldrich, H. T. Bradish, Silas Dunn, George E. Chiids and Charles
K. Stoddard. Upton was credited with one hundred and ninety-two soldiers

furnished for the Rebellion ; and twenty-eight residents of Upton were credited

to other towns. The late Arba T. Wood, who did good service as recruitiuo'
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officer for Upton, claimed that the town enlisted and put into the war two hun-

dred and thirty effective men. No large number were enlisted at any one time,

so the town was represented in almost all of the regiments. She had men in

the 2d regiment; in the 7th, 9th, 13th, 15th, IGth, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st,

22d, 25th, 2Gth, 28th, 32d, 34th, 36th, 39th, 42d, 51st, 57th, 58th, 61st; in

2d, 4th and 5th Cavalry, in the 3d and 4th Heavy Artillery, in the 3d bat-

talion of Eiflemcn, in the 7th Battery, in the Veteran Reserve Corps, in the

2d c(mipany of Shai-pshooters, and in the Navy. Being represented in so many
different organizations, her sons were on almost every battle-field in the late

contest; and the loss of life was correspondingly large. Being so scattered,

few of her men became officers. Rev. George S. Ball was chaplain of

the 21st regiment. Charles K. Stoddard was first lieutenant in the 21st

regiment. He was killed by a sentinel Sept. 30, 1861, near Baltimore. Harry

T. Bradish was lieutenant in company I, 51st regiment. Quite a number of

others held minor offices. Some twenty-eight of her sons were killed on the

field, or died from wounds received in battle. Three died in Andcrsonville

prison; namely, Harrison T. Bosworth (who died Jul}' 4, 1864), Charles E.

Haynes and Charles II. Thompson.

Upton is a good farming town. The southern portion is particulary adapted

to grain, especially for Indian corn. Tradition says that for years before

the white man trod these grounds the Indians used to grow corn upon the

extensive pine plains in the south part of the town. The north and east parts

are well adapted to fl-uit, especially the apple. Much attention has been paid

of late to the raising of hay, and many old swamps have been reclaimed which

prove very productive.

In the early history of the town considerable attention was paid to the man-

ufixcture of boots and shoes. In the early settlement William Howe had quite

an extensive tannery business. He was succeeded by John Hill ; but the busi-

ness is now discontinued and the "vats" filled up.

Among some of the boot and shoe manufacturers were John Hill, Daniel

Nelson, Josiah Pease, Jr., Adams Batehelor, Adam Wheelock, Reuben Eames,

^liilet Baker, Newton Warren, Amos Batehelor and Asa Wood. Eli Warren

built up a large shoe business at West Upton, to which succeeded his son-in-

law Daniel W. Batehelor, and his grandson Eli W. Batehelor. D. G. Rawson,

now of Newton, and the head of the large boot manufiictory of D. G. Rawson
<fe Co., began business in Upton, his native place. Also his brother, Tyler

Rawson, who died a few years ago in Chicago at the head of one of the largest

shoe manuf^ictories in that great city. Quite a number of the sous of Upton

went south early in the century and went into the shoo trade. The Stoddards,

Nelsons and Tafts did quite a trade in Charleston, S. C, and the Wood
brothers in Savannah, Ga.

Prior to 1820 rifles and guns were manufactured at West Upton, but not

to a large extent.

VOL 11,—^
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Owing to the scarcity of water-power, no mills, save grist and saw mills,

have been erected, save one on the extreme limit of the town near Milford.

Many years ago Ebenezer Hunt erected a woolen-mill at the foot of Long
Pond, where he manufactured woolen goods for a long time ; but the mill was
long ago burned and the waters arc now used as a reservoir, and controlled by
the manufacturers of Woonsocket, R. I.

As early as 1712, Peter Ilolbrook, Sr., of Mendon, sold to his son Peter,

for the consideration of one dollar and his love and esteem for his son, a tract

of land on Beaver Brook, so called, in West Upton. Peter at once erected a
saw and grist mill, which was afterwards owned by David, Simeon, and
Daniel Holbrook, and also by Stephen Taft, Nahum Ilolbrook, and Loring
Benson. In 1848 the property was purchased by V. Taft & Co., who erected

a large shop for the manufacture of shoe, boot, and bonnet boxes, and also a

shop for the manufacture of doors, sashes, and blinds. The box-shop was run
by the late A. T. Wood, who aftci'wards purchased the property. Thomas J.

& Nahum B. Hall ran the sash and blind shop for many years, and were quite

successful. They sold out to Mctcalf Comstock, who ran the concern until the

buildings were burned in 1874. After the decease of Arl)a T. Wood, the property

was purchased by L. W. Hill, and is now owned by L. W. Hill & Son. After

the burning in 1874, Mr. Hill erected the saw-mill and box-factory only, and
is now engaged in the manufacture of bonnet, shoe, and boot boxes. A saw
and grist mill was erected, in the early settlement of the town, in the centre. It

was owned and run for many years by the "Wards," grandfather, father, and
son. "The Old Mill and Capt. Ward, the Ilou^st Miller," are among the his-

torical traditions of the town. As early as 1730 "Miller Fiske" erected a saw
and grist mill in the easterly part of the town, on Jlill River, close by the lino

of Milford. These mills have always been known.as the "Fiske Mills"; and
are now owned, and always have been, by the descendants of "Miller Fiske"
since his decease.

There was a saw-mill erected before the organization of the town in the

south-east section, by Israel Taft, a grandson of Robert Taft, one of the early

settlers of Mendon. The mill is now owned and run by Perly P. Taft, a grand-

son of Israel Taft. There have been a few other mills erected in other places in

town, but, owing to lack of business or want of water, they have gone to decay.

But the great business of Upton has been and is the manufacture of straw-goods,

she having been among the first towns to engage in this industry. Soon
after the war of 1812, the Underwood Brothers did, for those times, quite a

business in the manufacture of bonnets. They were followed by Dea. Daniel

Fiske and Harvey Bradish, who, in connection with the West India and dry-

goods trade, did quite a business in the manufacture of straw-cord and straw

trimmings of all kinds. Lyman and Elijah Stoddard also were active in the

same line, and Miss Henrietta Colburn was extensively engaged in straw cord,

gimp, and " seven- braid."
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As early as 1825, Capt. William Legg was engaged in the same business.

He kept the hotel in West Upton and also a dry and West India goods store ;

but, selling out his store and hotel in 1832, he gave his whole time to the manu-

facture of straw-goods. In 1835 he took into partnership Hon. W^illiam

Kuowlton, the present senior partner of William Knowltoii & Sons. They at

once erected a large and commodious shop, and a largo I)oarding-house for the

accommodation of their women help. Legg and Knowlton remained together

some ten or twelve years, when Legg retired. Joseph S. Farnum was a short

time in partnership with Mr. Knowlton. After Farnum's retirement, the busi-

ness was carried on alone by Knowlton until his sons became of age. The

firm is now William Knowlton & Sons, and consists of William Knowlton,

Edwin F. Knowlton, George W. Knowlton, and Eben F. Kuowlton. Their

salesroom is at 537 Broadway, New York, and Edwin F. is at the head ia

New York ; George W. is the general manager at West Upton. They have

extended their works so that to-day they have the facilities to manufacture as

many goods as any straw-shop in the country ; and they give employment to

a large number of persons, both male and female. Their buildings are large,

all heated by steam, and lighted by gas of their own manufacture. They have

a stationary engine, used, if necessary, to extinguish fires. Their buildings

are abundantly supplied with water, both for mechanical purposes and for fire.

They pride themselves on manufacturing as " tasty " a bonnet as is made on the

Continent, and it is no disparagement to other manufacturers to say that the

goods manufactured liy William Knowlton & Sons rank as high as any in the

market. A large portion of the material made into bonnets is imported, — a

large amount from China. Their market is the whole country. Host of their

help are Americans, though of late years they have employed many Engii?h-

men that formerly worked on straw in Luton, Eng. A large portion of

their female help is farmers' daughters from neighboring towns and from

Maine and New Hampshire. Many a thrifty housewife has earned her " setting

out" in the straw-shop at West Upton. In the busy season they ship their

goods every day, and sometimes twice a day. Their goods are all shipped to

New York and sold from there.

Benson & Nelson have quite an establishment in the centre of the town for

the maiuifacturing of boys' hats. Their business is increasing from year to

year and adds materially to the prosperity of the town. L. W. Hill & Son, at

their mill in West Upton (on the site of the " Ilolbrook Mills"), do an exten-

sive business in box-making. They also have a plauing-mill and do general

job-work.

Seth T. Davenport has also a small shop on the same stream, manufacturing

sashes and blinds.

There ai-e three gristmills in town, and five saw-mills. At two of them—
Fiske's Mill and at P. P. Taft's — some shingles are made. There are also

four blacksmiths' shops and two shops where they make and repair carriages.
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Four West India aud dry-goods stores are kept in town, also one hotel— the
" Warren House"— at West Upton. This same building has been used for a
hotel for more than a century, and at one time was a noted stage-tavern, it

being the place where pnssengers going from Worcester to Providence dhied.
There are a Congregational, a Methodist and a Roman Catholic church, all

situated in the centre ; also, a Unitarian church at West Upton.

_

Upton and West Upton have post-offices, and the latter viilnge a telegraph
office

; but there are no railroads in Upton. The Boston and Albany run's just
north of the town, and the Providence and Worcester just south ; and the Mil-
furd stops just east of her borders. There is a daily mail from Boston and
West Upton by the way of Milford, and twice a day from Worcester through
Upton Centre by the way of Farnum's.

Before the introduction of railroads, the trade of Upton was largely with
Providence, R. I. The first mail-route established through the place was from
Providence to Worcester, and it was not until after the Boston and Worcester
Railroad was built that direct postal communication was had with Boston.
Upton is at present reckoned in the Ninth Congressional District (repre-

sented by Hon. W. W. Rice of Worcester) ; also in the Second Councillor
District, the Second Worcester Senatorial District, and the Second Worcester
County Representative District, comprising the towns of Milford, Mendon,
and Upton : said district being a double one and entitled to two representatives
annually.

The population of Upton was, in 1850, 2,023; in 1860, 1,986; in 1870,
2,018; and in 1875, 2,125. She has a town debt of $10,690.70; against
which she reckons a valuation made up of, school-houses, $5,600 ; town library,

$1,000; town hall, $2,000; cemeteries, $1,200; town farm, $4,000; water-
works, $800; fire-engines, $1,500. This stands for the public assets; the
taxable list being, real estate, $641,769, and personal property, $204,896.
The number of polls in 1879 was 510, and of school children between five and
fifteen years of age, 318.

The town lies thirty-four miles from Boston, twenty-eight from Providence,
and thirteen from Worcester.
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U X BR I D GE.

BY GEORGE A. STOCKWELL, A. M.

CHAPTER I.

INCORPORATION AND EARLY HISTOKT THE TOWN CHURCH THE REVOLUTION.

The town of Uxbridge lies in the south-eastern part of the count}', bordered

on the north by Northbridge, on the west by Douglas, on the south by Bur-

rillville and Smithfield, R. I., and on the east by Blackstone and Mendou.

The distance from the shire town is eighteen miles, and from the capital, forty-

two.

The Indian name of Uxbridge was Wacantuck, or Waentug. Little is

known concerning the Indian inhabitants. They belonged, however, to the

Nipmuck nation, were visited by Eliot and Gookin, and, previous to King

Philip's war, there was in Uxbridge, or Waentug, a baud of "Christian con-

verts." The largest settlement was east of the present centre of the town, on

the plain between the Mumford and West rivers. In the Kuttatuck, or Nip-

muck (Blackstone) River, lamprey and salmon abounded at certain seasons of

the year.

Early in the year 1727 the inhabitants of Mendon, living in the western part,

petitioned the town " to vote them off," that they might be incorporated as a

separate town. On March 31, 1727, the town of Mendon, " by unanimous

vote," ffranted the prayer of the petitioners, and subsequently a petition of the

inhabitants aforesaid was presented to the General Court, and received action

on June 15, 1727, as follows :
—

" A Petition of sundry Inhabitants of the Western Part of the Town of Mendon,

Shewing that for many years they and their Families have laboured under great Difficul-

ties by Reason of their Remoteness from the Place of publick Worship in the said Town,

that they have applied to the said Town for their Consent to their being set off a sepa-

rate Town & that a Meeting of the Inhabitants legally warned and held the thirty-first

of March last, an Unanimous Vote was passed for the Petitioners being setoff accordingly ;

And therefore Praying that this Court would please to constitute them a separate

Township by such bounds as have been agreed to by the said Town of Mendon in their

Votes passed as aforesaid.
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" In the House of Representatives
; Read and Ordered that the Prayer of the Poli-

tion be granted, and that the Petitioners have leave to bring in a Bill accordingly

;

lu Council, Read & Concurred, Provided the Grant of the Township within mentioned
be not construed to effect the Rights & Properties of any Persons to lands within the
same. In the House of Representatives : Read & concurred."

The western part of IMentlon was iiicorporatea as a "separate and distinct
town " on Juno 27, 1727, and named Uxbridge, in honor of Henry Paget,
Earl of Uxbridge, and at that time a member of the privy council. Following
is a copy of the Act of incorporation : —

" Anno Regni Regis Georgii Decimo Tertio.

" An Act for dividing the Town of Mendon and Erecting a new Town there by the name
of Uxbridge.

" Wliereas, the Westerly part of the Town of Mendon within the County of Suffolk
is competently filled with Inhabitants who labor under great difBculties by their
remoteness from the place of Publiek Worship &e., and have thereupon made their
application to the s'd Town of Mendon, and have likewise addressed this Court, that
they may be set off a distinct and separate Town, and be vested with all the powers
and privileges of a town

; & the Inhabitants of Mendon having Consented to their being
Set off accordingl}',

—

'•Be it Therefore Enacted bij the Lieutenant Governor, Council & Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the Authority of the same, Tliat the Westerly part of
tlic s'd Town of Mendon, do & hereby is sett off and constituted a separate Township
by the name of Uxbridge, the bounds of the town to be as foUoweth^ That is to say,
Beginning at the South-West corner of the Towu of Mendon, at the Provmce South
line, thence to run Four miles East with the Province line, then to a Northal line paralcl
with the West line of the s'd Town until that line meet with a small brook that runs
between the West hill & Misco hill, then y-^ s'd brook to be the bounds to the West
River, then the West River to be the bounds to a brook known by the Name of
Andrew's Brook, wliioh brook shall be the bounds to the North line of the Township

;

and that the Inhabitants of the s'd Lands as before described and bounded, be and
hereby are vested with the powers, privileges and Immunities that the Inhabitants of
any of the Towns of this Province are, or ought by law to be vested with.

" Provided, the Grant of the s'd Township be not Cjnstrucd to affect the Rights
and Properties of any persons to lands within the same.

" Provided also, that the Inhabitants of the said Town of Uxbridge do, within the
Space of two years from the Publication of this Act, Erect and finisli a suitable House
for the Publiek Worship of God & procure and settle a learned Orthodox Minister of
good conversation and make provision for his comfortable and honorable Support and
that they set apart a Lott of not less than one hundred acres of Land in some conven-
ient lilace in the said Town near the Meeting House for the use of the Ministry &
likewise provide a School Master to Instruct their youth in writing and reading.
"June 27, 1727; This Bill having been read three several times in the House of

Representatives ; Passed to be Enacted.
" William Dudley, Speaker.
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" June 27, 1727 ; This Bill having been read three several times iu Council
;
Passed

to be Enacted. t itt o ^
"J. WiLLARD, Secretary.

" By the Honorable, the Lieutenant Governor ; I consent to the Enacting of this Bill.

"William Ddmmer.

" In the House of Representatives ; Ordered, That Mr. Solomon Wood, a principal

Inhabitant of the Town of Uxbridge, be impowered & directed to notify & summon

the Inhfibitants, duly qualiQed for Voting, to meet & assemble for the Chusing of Town

Officers to stand until the next annual election according to Law.

" In Council ; Bead & Concurred ;
Consented to,

" William Dummer.

The first town meeting, of which the following is the record, was held ou

July 25, 1727: —
" The inhabitants of the town of Usbridge being by order from the Honorable

General Court to Mr. SoUomon Wood and by him Legally AVarnod, Met and made

clioice of Town Ofliccrs for the present year. The persons elected into office were the

under written: Moderator, SoUomon Wood; Selectmen, Robert Taft, Ebcuezer

Read, Wooland Thompson, Lieutenant Joseph White, Edmund Bawson ;
Surveyors of

hiilhways, Solomon Wood, James Keith, John Emerson ;
Constables, Thomas White,

wllliam Brown, Jr. ; tything-men, Joshua Whitney, Joseph Taft ;
treasurer, Solomon

AVood ; fence-viewers, John Cook, William Holbrook ;
hog-reaves, Gershom Keith,

Simon Peck."

At the secoud meeting of the inhabitauts of Uxbridge, on August 25, at the

house of John Farnura (where, probably, the first was held), "it was put to

vote to see if the town will come into some method to fix a Spot to Build a

meeting house for the public worship of God amongst us, that may be con-

veniant^for the whole town to assemble in by Pitching on a Spot to Build on

themselves or by leaving the affiiir (o some unconserned Gentlemen to fix a

spot ill the Senter of the Town." At a meeting held subsequently, "it was

voted to Sett ye Meeting House on ye Southside of Drabble Tail Brook, but

seeing it would be inconvenient to Set it where the First Vote specified They

recalled said vote & passed a vote that they would Sett the Meeting House

within the Fence of Ebenczer Read's pasture on a place which they had viewed

for & judged convenient for that purpose."

On Oct. 20, 1727, Mr. Ferry's oifer to preach for twenty shillings a Sabbath

was accepted ; and, at the same meeting, it was voted to build a meeting-house,

forty feet iu length, thirty-five feet in breadth, and nineteen feet " between

ji.ynts" ; and the inhabitants were "warned that they could have liberty to work

out (heir proportion of the tax."

Ou March 6, 1728, the town voted, "not to free the Quakers." At the

same meeting a committee was appointed, " for to provide some suteable person

for to preach unto us."

At a meeting held ou July 8, 1728, it was voted, "to procure fifteen gallons
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of good rum for ye raising of ye meeting house." The church edifice was

raised, and cariied so far toward completion ihat services of the order, and

town meetings were held in it in January of the following year. It was a

rude structure, without clapboards or paint, belfry or steeple, and, for several

years, contained only one pew, designed for the pastor's family ; the other

members of the congregation sitting upon bare benches, the men on one side

of the house and the women on the other. This house of worship stood on or near

the site of the present First Congiegational church edifice, and was in use until

1773, when it was removed and a new one erected at the same place. On Jan.

28, 1729, a committee was appointed "to consider about getting a minister;"

and on July 18, the town voted to give Othniel Campbell seventy pounds

yearly salary and one hundred pounds " for encouragement to settle amongst

us in the Gospel ministry." Mr. Campbell declined this offe-r, and it was made

to and accepted by Nathan Webb, who was ordained on Feb. 7, 1731, and

remained until his death, on March 17, 1772.

In May, 1730, the first "contribution was taken up to support preaching."

One of the earlier acts of the town was that of laying out a " way from ye

road on the east side of West Kivcr to ye road on ye west side of the Great

Kiver where it may be convenient for ye inhabitants to come to Meeting and

Mill in ; also a way to accommodate ye inhabitants about Ncshochong and ye

southerly part of ye town."

At a meeting held on May 14, 1730, a committee was chosen "to go in ye

town's behalf to see about letting the Fish come up ye Great River in case

other towns should send to Providence to join w;th them"; also, at the same

meeting, it was " put to vote whether they would grant any Bounty for killing

wolves, but it passed in the negative."

On Jan. 25, 1732, it was voted "to set up and keep a school in ye town of

Uxbridge, and that a school-dame be secured for seven or eight months in the

year." This vote was reconsidered "under ye consideratiou of having a school

master in town." During the same or the following year, George Woodward,

the first teacher in Uxbridge, conducted a school in the meeting-house for nine

months, and received for that service fifteen pounds. The only school in

Uxbridge, as far as known, for more than twenty years, was kept in the meet-

ing-house. On March 2, 1753, it was voted "to squadron ye schools in con-

venient places where it should be kept," when, according to the practice of

other towns at that time, the school was doubtless kept in differeut places at

different times by one and the same teacher.

On March 2, 1732, the town voted to provide a pair of stocks "for the

benefit of such disorderly persons as might need correctionary and salutary

reproof."

In 1776, on September 1, the town voted "to allow ye Representative to

vote to make good the lieutenant Governor's damage Latly Sustained by ye

mob in Boston if he thinks proper upou the best information he can git" In
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1772 the northern part of Uxbridge was set off to form the district of North-
bridge.

The first act of the town of Uxbridge, with respect to the Eevolutiou, was
the appoiutment of a committee on Jiil}^ 6, 1774, "to correspond with commit-
tees that now or shall be chosen by any towns in this province for the purpose
on any Matur that may respect the present difEculty that now or may subsist

between Great Britain and North america." This committee consisted of
Samuel Eead, Joshua Wood, Moses Taft, Seth Kead, Joseph Chapin, Moses
Keith, Dexter Wood, Simeon Wheelock, and Nehcmiah Hall.

On Oct. 26, 1774, it was voted iu town meeting "to purchase five barrels of
powder and as much shot as was proper," and a committee was chosen "to pro-
vide for soldiers who may be called to march."

In January, 1775, the town voted "to carry the resolves of the continental

congress into execution," and a committee of inspection was appointed " to see

them strictly adhered to in this town." At this meeting, Benjamin Green was
elected a delegate to the Continental Congress to be held at Cambridge, and,
on May 31 of the same year, Abner Rawson was chosen to attend the Conti-

nental Congress at Watertown.

At the May meeting in 1776, the following article was acted upon : — "To
see if the town will vote if the Honorable Congress should, for the safety of

the United Colonies Declare themselves Independent of the Kingdom of Great
Britain. Whether they will solemnly Engage with their lives and fortunes to

support them in the Mesure, and it passed in the aflirmative."

In July, 1776, it was voted "to grant six pounds to each person who shall

Enlist in behalf of this town to go to Canada, or the Northern Department,

agreeable to the late act."

During this year (1776), Abner Rawson represented the town in the Gen-
eral Court, and Joseph Read the following year.

In May, 1777, the town chose "by written votes," Seth Read "to procure

and Lay l)efore the court the Evidence that may be had of the Inimical dispo-

sition of any Inhabitant of this town towai-ds this or any of the United States

who shall be charged by the freeholders and other Inhabitants of said town, or

if their residence within this State is lookt upon to be dangerous to the public

peace and Safety."

In May, 1777, the town voted to instruct its representative not to vote for

the proposed form of constitution and form of government.

In March, 1778, it was voted "to send to the soldiers now in actual service

in the Continental Army in behalf of the town of Uxbridge for three years, or

during the war, two shirts, one pair of tow breaches, two pair of stockings and

one pair of shoes," and a committee was chosen "to procure s'd cloathing."

During the year 1778, two thousand pounds were raised "to provide for

soldiers in the Continental Army "
; and in the same year " men were sent to

Rhode Island and men as Guards to Rutland."
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In January, 1779, the warrant for town meeting contained this article : "To
see what sum of money the Town will give, or Allow to such Persons as have
Procured a man to do a turn for them in the Continental Service for three
years or during the War."

In April, 1779, two thousand five hundred pounds were appropriated "to
carry on the Continental AVar."

At a meeting of the inhaliitants of Uxbridge in June, 1779, it was voted
"that the committee for Ilircing Soldiers for s'd Town be Directed to Enga"-e
to Such Soldiers as they may hereafter Procure to Engage in the present war
in Consequence of orders Received for that purpose (for the Hire of such Sol-

diers) Either Continental Currency, or the produce of the land Raised amongst
us. Acting Dcferentionarily in Engaging either Money or produce, as to the

sum of Money, or Quantity of produce and at what price, as they with such
soldiers may agree."

In August, 1779, Abner Rawson was elected to represent the town of

Uxbridge in the convention held at Concord; and it was voted "to unani-

mously adopt the proceedings of the convention held at Worcester on August
13," and a committee was appointed "to carry such resolutions into Execution."

In November, 1780, one thousand pounds were raised to supply the army
with beef; also, in January, 1781, twenty-three thousand pounds were appro-

priated for the same purpose ; also, liftcen "hard dollars" were voted to hiring

"continental men"; and on Aug. 28, 1781, the town voted to raise one hun-
dred and fifty pounds, hard money, for the supply of beef called for by the

General Court.

At the first election of Governor under the Constitution, in 1780, the town
of Uxbridge cast seventy votes for John Hancock for Governor, thirty-eight

votes for Artemas Ward for Lieutenant-Governor, and twenty-eight votes for

James Bowdoin, the rival candidate for the office of Lieuteuaut-Governor.

A committee appointed "to estimate, or set the price upon Several Services

that have been done by the Continental men iu Consequence of the Requisitions

of the General Court as well as volunteer services," reported as follows : —

" The 8 months service to Eoxbury, £14 iGs. Od.

2 " " " witli Capt. Tyler, . . 3 Os. Od.

12 " " York 30 Os. Od.

12 " " Canady, 33 Os. Od.

5 " " York, 10 13.f. id.

5 " " Canada & N. Dept., . ... 14 Os. Od.

8 " " Nantasket, with Col. Whitney, . . 14 IGs. Od.

4 " " Dorchester, with Lt. Balden, . . 7 8s. Od.

2 " " Tarrytown, with Col. Tyler, . . 6 13s. 4d.

6 weeks service to Providence, ..... 5 Os. 0(L

3 months service to Bound Brook, with Capt. Read, . 1) Os. Od.

4 " " Dorchester, with Capt. Balden, . . 7 8s. Od.
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• The 14 daj-s service to Providence, with Lt. Fish, .

3 months service to Providence, with Capt. Martin,

.

4 u u u Capt. Sibley, .

1 " " upon secret expedition,

.

G " " to guard stores, ....
3 " >' the northward, with Capt. Knap,

3 " " R. I. State, with Col. Tyler,

21 days service to Prov., with Capt. Seagrave, .

6 weeks service to E. I.,

£1
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new town hall, railway station, stores and the pnblic house— the " WacuntiK-lc
House." On this street also is an old house said to be the oldest in Uxhridire,
at which George Washington was pleased to stop, and write and dispatch a

message. The desk on which the message was written is in the possession of
a present inhabitant, and is highly prized. The town's common abuts on Ibis

main thoroughfare ; and facing it and each other are the Unitarian and Congre-
gational churches. East of this village, across the Mumford and between it

and the Blackstone and between the Blackstone and the West Eiver beyond,
the land is comparatively level. In this part of the town are farm lands, some
of the larger woolen manufactories, and large and handsome residences indica-

tive of the wealth and comfort of the inhabitants. With respect to the latter

statement, the same is true of the main and outlying streets.

Two miles north of Uxbridge Village is North Uxbridge, the early growth
of which was due to its position on the turnpike between Boston and Hartford.
The old "Spring Tavern," a vestige of which still remains despite its modern
covering, was a famous resort and halting-place in the ante-railway days, and
noted for the hospitality of its landlord and the excellence of its purl and flip.

Not for from the "Spring Tavern "is the farm-house of Samuel Taft, where
Washington, on his way from Boston to Hartford, soon after his election to tiie

Presidency, stopped and was entertained, and was so pleased with the family

[Samuel Taft had twenty-two children] that he wrote the following letter to

Mr. Taft :
—

" Hautford, November 8, 178'J.

"Sir,— Being informed that you have given mj' name to one of your sons, and
called another after Mrs. Washington's family, anu being moreover very much i)lcasc(l

with the modest and innocent looks of jour two daughters, Patty and Polly, I do for

these reasons send each of these girls a piece of chintz ; and to Patl}^ who bears the

name of Mrs. Washington, and who waited more upon us than Polly did, I send five

guineas, with which she may buy herself any little ornaments she may want, or she may
dispose of them in any other manner more agreeable to herself. As I do not give these

things with a view to have it talked of, or even to its being known, the less there is

said about the matter the better yon will please me ; but, tliat I may be sure the chintz

and money have got safe to hand, let Patty, who I dare say, is equal to it, write me a

line informing me thereof, directed to the President of the United States at New York.

I wish you and your family well, and am your humble servant,

"George Washington."

Samuel's grandchildren are the present owners and occupiers of the Taft

farm and homestead.

In this part of the town is the largest cotton-mill in Uxbridge. The village

in its immediate vicinity was called Rogerson's Village, in honor of a former

owner of the mill. A store is here, and the Baptist society worship in a hall

in this village. The land lying roundabout is devoted to agriculture, and
includes many excellent farms.
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In the southern part of the town, about four miles from Uxbridge village, is

the village of Ironstone, so called from the fact that formerly the stone in this

region yrdded iron in such quantities, that a smeltiug-furnace and foundry were

e,st'ai)lished in the early history of the place. There was also a cotton-mill, and

it was succeeded by other manufecturcs. Ironstone was a post-station for

several years ; it is accommodated by the New York and New England Railway.

During the last century the incorporation of towns was contingent upon the

settling of a "gospel minister," and hence the establishment of the "standing

order," as the Congregational Church was called, received the early attention

of the inhabitants. As already given, the origin of the church in UxiM-idgc

was nearly cotemporary with that of the town. The church edifice was erected,

and Nathan Webb ordained pastor, who "continued in the faithful service of

the Master," until his death in the sixty-sixth year of his age, on March 17,

1772. By the provisions of his will, dated Jan. 23, 1764, he bequeathed " to

the church of Christ in Uxbridge, the sum of sixteen pounds, to be expended

in the purchase of three silver cups of equal value, inscribed with the names of

Nathan Webb, Ruth Webb, and Elizabeth Webb." The will also gave the

church £26 13s. id., "to be invested and to be improved forever after towards

the support of a learned, orthodox, and pious Congregational ministry in said

church."

Hczekiah Chapman was ordained as Mr. Webb's successor in 1774, and

remained until April 5, 1781. He was followed by Josiah Spalding, who was

ordained on Sept. 11, 1782, and dismissed on Oct. 23, 1787. Samuel Judson,

father of Willard Judson, was ordained on Oct. 18, 1792, and remained

until his death on Nov. 11, 1832. On Sept. 23, 1831, at a meeting of the

church, it was voted to call David A. Grosvenor as Jlr. Judson's colleague.

On February 7 of the next year, at a meeting held at the pastor's house, the

societv refused to concur with the church in calling Mr. Grosvenor, and a

resolution was adopted to the effect that the members who were in favor of

callin<r Mr. Grosvenor should withdraw from the old society and unite with

the Evangelical Society recently organized, " in order to maintain the worship

and ordinances of the gospel according to the established principles and usages

of the Orthodox Congregational churches in this Commonwealth." Accordmgly

Mr. Grosvenor's adherents withdrew from the old society, and assumed the

name of the "First Evangelical Congregational Church and Society in Uxbridge,"

and the mother church then or afterwards was known as the "First Congregational

Church and Society in Uxbridge." The new society ordained Mr. Grosvenor

on June 6, 1832. He was dismissed on June 15, 1842.

On Dec. 28, 1842, John Orcutt was ordained, and on May 1, 1849, dis-

missed. In January, 1844, a committee of ten was appointed, to unite with

the committees chosen by the Baptist and Unitarian societies, to visit every

family in town, for the purpose of supplying the destitute with copies of the

Bible. lu February, 1845, resolutions were adopted by the church and society
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protesting against "human slavery, as a violation of humim rights and of the

spirit of the gospel, and as a system which the church could not countenance

with impunity, declaring the church cannot fellowship Christians who support

it, and disavowing any sympathy with those professed friends of the slave who

deal in harsh denunciations against the church and ministry, and are seeking

to abolish slavery at the cost of our civil and religious institutions."

On April 3, 1850, J. J. Alibott was installed pastor, and dismissed on Oct.

30, 18G2. On Dec. 15, J. B. Johnson was installed, and dismissed on Jan. 21,

18G8. T. C. Biscoe was installed on Dec. 2, 1868, and dismissed in 1875,

on July 1st. The present pastor, William II. Cobb, was installed on Sept.

18, 1878. The whole number of members is 095 ; the present number, 141.

The first pastor of the Unitarian society, after the formation of the Evan-

gelical Church, was Samuel Clarke, who was ordained on Jan. 9, 1833, and

remained until his death, in November, 1859. His successor was Charles T.

Canfield, ordained in the fall of 1860, and dismissed in April, 1862. R. D.

Burr became pastor in 1862, and was dismissed in 1868. S. R. Priest was

installed on Jan. 19, 1869, and served the society until Jan. 1, 1871. James

T. Lusk was the next pastor, and was dismissed in Julj-, 1875 ; and in the fall

of the same year George Brcmner, the present pastor, was ordained. Tliis

society was incorporated in 1797, and in 1834 the present church edifice was

built.

In the southern part of the town, near a place called Ironstone, is the "Old

Quaker Meeting-house." This building is of brick, and was erected in 1770,

as the following from old records shows: — "In the 4th month 1770 the

Smithfield monthly meeting ordered a meeting house to be built a little south-

erly of Moses F. Farnum's, by the side of the Great Road. In the 4th month

the house was built thirty-five feet long and thirty feet broad. During the 5l!i

mouth, 1771, Adam Harkness, William BulTum and David Steere 'do Rcpf)rt

yt they find the whole cost of building the Brick meeting h;)use to amount to

£206 8s. Id.'" The house has been in use to the present time. Its walls

show no sign of decay, and the roof, with no ornamental jets, appears as it

did one hundred and eight years ago. The sashes contain the same small

panes, and the same doors swing as formerly on leather hinges.

In 1812, on June 22, the North Uxbridge Baptist Church was organized at

Rogerson's Village, when and where a council met, "to constitute a church,

and ordain Austin Robbins." The Baptist churches of Sutton, Worcester,

Woonsocket, R. I., and Thompson, Conn., were represented by pastors or

laymen. The number of members at organization was twenty. The present

membership is about one hundred. No house of worship has been erected ;

services have been, and are, held in a hall in Rogerson's Village. Austin

Robbins was the first pastor, and was followed by Joseph Tillinghast; and ho

by James W. Russell, ordained on Nov. 4, 1854, and dismissed in May, 1865 ;

Joseph Barber, settled on March 15, 1865, dismissed on Dec. 4, 1868 ; J. W.
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Dick, settled in May, 1869, dismissed on Aug. 4, 1871; J. A. Tilton, settled

on Feb. 2, 1872, dismissed ou Sept. 30, 1877 ; B. IL Lauc, the present pastor,

Avas settled on Oct. 1, 1877. Joseph Smith and Job B. Boomer served this

society at different times.

The Roman Catholic Church in Uxbridge had its origin in the year 1850,

when the first mass was celebrated in Taft's Hall by Rev. Mr. ^NIcGrath. Other

celebrants were, afterward,— Daniel Maloney, John Boyce, of St. John's

Church in Worcester, and Charles O. Reily of Blackstone. E. J. Sherridan of

Roxbury became the first resident pastor in 1852 ; and in October of the same

year the present church edifice was erected. E. J. Sherridan remained pastor

of the church till June, 1867, when he was succeeded by Dennis O'Keefe, who

served till May, 1868. lie was followed by Dennis C. Moran, who occupied

the pastoral office until July, 1871, and was succeeded by Henry Robinson, the

present pastor. James Boyle was appointed curate in 1876, aud was succeeded

in 1878 by John T. Madden, the present curate. St. Mary's " Chapel of Ease
"

was established by this parish, at Whitinsvillo, in the town of Northbridge, iu

1871. The membership of both church and chapel is about two thousand.

The Methodist Episcopal Church in Uxbridge originated in a mission, estab-

lished in September, 1874, when William Merrill, a preacher of the Metho-

dist church, conducted services in Taft's Hall. He remained until Feb. 7,

1875, when he was succeeded by Frank T. Pomeroy, who served until April,

1877. During his administration, the congregation was increased to one

hundred and fifty. The mission was organized as a church with eight mem-

bers on Dec. 10, 1875, by William Ilascall, D. D., presiding elder. John W.

Collier was pastor from June 19, 1877, to June of the following year, when

J. II. Thompson, the present pastor, was appointed by conference ;
previously,

the appointments had been made by the presiding elder. The present mem-

bership is about sixty. Ou March 8, 1878, a lot was secured on which to

erect a house of worship, the building of which began in 1879, and was com-

pleted in the same year, at a cost of five thousand dollars. The site of the

church is a part of the old burying-yard.

CHAPTER III.

MILLS AND MANUFACTURING— EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS— LOCAL I>fSTITUTIOVS

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

The leading industry of Uxbridge is the manufacture of textile fabrics.

The water-privileges afforded by the three rivers were early improved. As

early as 1790, ou the Mumford River, near the meeting-house, "there were
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several sorts of mills and water-works in excellent order, where much business

was well performed." In 1810, Daniel Day built, near the West River, a mill

and put in a carding-machine and picker for the purpose of carding rolls for

liomu manufacture. In the spring of 1811, the mill was enlarged and a billy

and jenny added. In September of the same year, a hand-loom was put in,

and during the year 1812 four more looms were added. The same kind of

picker was used then as at the present time. It was operated by a jDicker-

slring attached to a picker-stick, held in the hand of the operator while the

harnesses were worked by the feet of the weaver. This was the first woolen-

mill in Uxbridge. Joseph Day and Jerry Wheelock were associated with Daniel

Day. In 1825, this mill was enlarged, a canal built to it from the West
Iiiver, power-looms added, and operated by Joseph Day ; was burnt in 1844;

rebuilt soon after, and in 1855 sold to Samuel W. Scott; burnt again in 1878

and immediately rebuilt. The present firm-name is J. R. Scott & Co. The
m'll contains three sets of machinery ; forty-two operatives are employed, and

forty thousand j-ards of satinets ai-c made per month.

In 1810, Ebcnezer Clapp erected a small mill in North Uxbridge, on the

j\Iumfurd River, west of the present granite mill. In 1817, Robert Rogerson

became owner, raised the dam and built the west mill in 1823, and the east

mill in 1827. The greater part of the village—now called Rogcrson's Village

—was built and extensive improvements made. Rogerson failed in 1837, and

the property passed into the posses>i(jn of his creditoi'S, who were incorporated

in 1812 as the "Uxbridge Cotton Mills." In 1850, this property was sold to

the Whitins, who united the mills. James F. Whitin is now owner and

operator. This mill is equipped with imi./oved machinery, and has no superior

in this country. The grounds near it arc laid out with much taste. The main

building is three hundred feet in length; the product am )unt3 to nearly two

million yards per year of cotton sheetings. The number of operatives is one

hundred and seventy-five, and the number of spindles is ten thousand.

In the western part of North Uxbridge is a privilege on a small stream called

Rivulet, and the mill is known by the same name. In 1814, operations wore

begun at this place, a mill built, and a company or corporation formed to

manufccture satinets, broadcloth, and cassimeres, with one set of machinery.

This company was incorporated in 1816, and consisted of Daniel Carpenter,

Ephraim Spring, Samuel Read, Al[)heus Baylies, Samuel Judson, Jerry

Wheelock, and Joseph II. Perry. In 1824 this company had no existence,

and in 1832 its aff;iirs were at an end. Alpheus Baylies operated the mill for two

or three years after 1825, and then failed. Between 1830 aiid 18(!0, the mill was

used for a carriage manufactory, and other works of minor imi)ortancc. In

1868, Southwick & Sayles bought the property and supplied woolen machinery,

and rented it for the manufacture of knitting yarn ; burnt in 1871 ; rebuilt soon

after and furnished with cotton machinery for making warps. In 1872, four

sets of woolen machinery were substituted. Southwick sold his interest to
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Ziidok A. Taft, and the present firm-name is S lyles, Tuft & Co. Forty-five

operatives arc employed, and thirty thousand yards of satinets made per month.

In 1814 a small mill was built at Ironstone by William Arnold and others,

and used for a cotton-mill ; burnt in 1828 ; rebuilt in 1832 and used for the

manufacture of satinets ; burnt in 18G2 ; rebuilt in 1876, and now operated as

a shoddy-mill.

In 1821, on the Mumford Ri-^er, near the present centre of the town, was

built the Capron Mill. It was used for the manufacture of satinets, and con-

tained enough cotton machinery to make warps. The first power-looms in

Uxbridge, and the first satinet power-looms in America, were used in this mill.

The Capron Mill Company failed in 1829. In 1836 the mill was enlarged,

more machinery added, and has always been a satinet-mill. The properly is

owned by the heirs of J. & W. Capron, and operated by Capron & Ilaywaid;

contains five sets of woolen machinery and enough cotton machinery to make
the warps used in the mill ; eighty-five operatives are employed, and forty-five

thousand j-ards of satinets produced per month.

In the eastern part of the town, one mile from the centre, is the Wacantuck
Mill on the West River. The dam was built in 1824, and the mill erected

during the following 3ear l)y LuUc Taft; burnt in 1837 and rebuilt in 1838.

In 1846, C. A. &S. JNI. Wheclock, the present owners and operators, came into

possession of the property and manufactured satinets, tweeds, yarns and

flannel; since 1855, cassiraeres, of which latter one hundred and sixty thousand

yai-ds are made a year. The mill contains five sets of machinery, and gives

employment to seventy-five operatives.

South-cast of the centre of the town is the Uxbridge Woolen Mill. This

mill and village are on the Blackstone. The dam was built in 1824, and the mill-

structure in 1825. The manufacture of cassimercs was begun in the fall of 182G ;

the mill was burnt in August, 1828, and immediately rebuilt. Soon after this

time the making of satinets was in progress and continued till 1844. The mill

was owned and operated by an incorporated company, consisting of Amariah

Chapin, Royal Chapin, George W"illard, John Taft and Orsamus Taft, the first

American weaver of satinets in this country. In 1846, M. D. F. Stcerc and Josiah

Seagraves were in possession. In 1850, the mill was enlai-ged to accommodate

twelve sets of machinery ; burnt again in 1852, and rebuilt during the follow-

ing year. In the spring of 1858 Stecre disposed of his intei'cst, and Seagraves

failed. In 1860, the mortgagees sold to W. D. D.ivis of Providence. lie

sold to R. & J. Taft, who made extensive ivpairs. In 1870, W. D. Davis was

again proprietor. The firm-name is now W. D. Davis & Co. One hundred

and thirty operatives are employed ; the mill contains twelve sets of machinery,

and produces twentj^-eight thousand yards of fancy cassimeres per month.

This is the largest woolen-mill in Uxbridge.

The "Central Mill," so called, cast of the centre of the town, on the Black-

stone, was built by Moses Taft, who bought all the rights of the Blackstone
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Canal Company, and rights of land-owners. The mill was supplied with four

sets of machinery and rented to Southwick & Saylcs, who were o[)erator.s until

1861, when they sold their interest to Bradford, Taft & Co. of Providence.

R. & J. Taft became owners in 18(jG ; in 1873 the mill was eidargod, and now
contains ten sets of machinery, employs one hundretl and thirty operatives and

produces twenty-iive thousand yards of cassimeres per month. The present

operator is Daniel W. Taft.

The Uxhridge Academy was built by subscription in 1819, and the first

school was opened in 1820. Abiel Jacques was the first teacher, and was fol-

lowed by Abijah Kendall. Jacques was employed again, and was succeeded by

William H. Williams. In 1832, the school was called a "Female Academy,"

and was conducted as such until 183G, when a mixed school was held. In

1855, the acadeni}' accommodated the high school, and it remained there nntil

provided for elsewhere. The upper part of the academy is used as a society

hall, and the lower for the district court.

The public schools in Uxhridge consist of graded and mixed schools, and

are in charge of a committee of twelve members. In 18G8, a large and hand-

some building was erected for school purposes at the centre of the town. It

accommodates the higii school, grammar, intermediate primary, and sub-

jirimary schools. There is a graded school at North Uxhridge — grammar and

primary—and in other parts of the town there are nine common, or district

schools. The school appropriation for the year 1878 was six thousand dollars.

The Uxbridgo Pu'.lic Lil)rary was cstaljlislied in March, 1873. The books

of the Uxhridge Library Association, and Agricultural Library Association,

formed the nucleus of the present collection of two thousand five hundred vol-

umes, which is supported by annual town grants.

The district court for Uxhridge, Northbridgo, Douglas and Blackstone was

established on April 13, 1872, and is held every day, alternately in Uxhridge

and Blackstone ; on Jlondays for civil business in Blackstone, and on Satur-

days for civil business in Uxhridge. A. A. Putnam was appointed presiding

justice and continues in office; and Zadok A. Taft of Uxhridge, and Francis

N. Thayer of Blackstone, are assistant justices.

The post-office in Uxhridge was established previous to 1810 in the northern

part of the town, now known as North Uxhridge. Samuel Read was the first

postmaster, and at his house, which stood on the Boston and Ilirlford turn-

pike, the office was kept nntil 1852, when it was removed to Rogerson's vil-

lage, its present place. Until the turnpike company was organized and begau

to run its coaches, the mail to and from Boston was carried in a "one-horse

gig." This post-office accommodated the towns of Northbridgo and Douglas.

A post-office was established at the centre of the town in about the year 1825,

and the following have been postmasters at the centre in tliis order : John W.
(Japron, Sullivan Thayer, Thomas Aldrich, Richard D. Mowry, Charles B.

Rawson, and Chaides A. Taft, the present iucumbcut.
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The Blackstone Bank of Uxbrldge was organized as a State bank of dis^count

and deposit with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, at the house of

Moses Chapin, on August 27, 1825, when the following were elected directors :

John Capron, Benjamin Adams, Bezaleel Taft, Jr., Effingham L. Capron, Sylva-

nus Holbrook, John Thayer, Jr., George Wall, Jr., Peter Fariium. Presidents :

John Cai)ron, Bezaleel Taft, Jr., Paul Whitin, Moses Taft ; cashiers, J. Gregory,

E. W. Hayward, C. S. Weston. This l>ank was robbed of twelve thousand

eight hundred dollars on July 12, 1874.

The Uxbridge Savings Bank was incorporated on June 3, 1870. Moses
Taft is president, and Charles A. Taft, treasurer.

During the war of the Ilobellion the town of Uxbridge furnished two hun-

dred and ninety soldiers— seventeen more than was called for by the State.

The first "war meeting" was held on May 11, 1861, when it was voted to give

each volunteer belonging to the town twenty-one dollars a mouth while in ser-

vice and one dollar a day for drilling" previous to enlistment, "not exceeding

twenty days of eight hours a day." Fifteen hundred dollars was appropriated

at the same meeting to purchase uniforms, and one hundred dollars to defray-

the expenses of forming a company of riflemen.

On May 3, 18G2, two thousand five hundred dollars was appropriated to

pay State aid to families of volunteeis. A committee was appointed "to learn

the names of the soldiers belonging to Uxbridge, that their names may be pre-

served to posterity by causing the same to be entered upon the records of the

town." Ou July 23d the town voted to give a bounty of one hundred and fifty

dollars to each volunteer for three years, and be accredited to the town quota.

On August 23d the same amount of bounty was voted to those who entered the

service for nine months, to be paid when the town's quota was full ; if not

filled by volunteers, and a draft was made, then no bounty would be paid.

In 18(J3, on March 2d, the treasurer was authorized to borrow four thousand

dollars for State aid to be paid to families of volunteers during the year. On
September 28th it was voted that State aid be paid to the families of drafted men.

In December a committee was chosen to assist iu recruiting, with authority to

employ agents to proceed to the front to induce soldiers to re-enlist to the

credit of the town.

On May 2, 1864, a bount}' of one hundred and twenty-five dollars was voted

to be paid to three years' volunteers, and so remained till the close of the war,

to which time recruiting was continued. The whole amount expended for war

purposes was twenty thousand two hundred dollars and sixteen cents ($20,-

200.16) ; for State aid, fourteen thousand six hundred and thirty-three dollars

and seventy-one cents ($14,633.71). About ten thousand dollars was con-

tributed by citizens and has not been reimbursed.

Following arc the names of Uxbridge soldiers who died during or since the

war : Capt. William II. Seagrave, Serg't Charles Bradford, Serg't Abram F.

Burrill, Corp. Samuel C. Thompson, Corp. Henry A. Collar, Corp. Andrew
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W. Garside, Aaron Metcalf, George O. Fitch, Henry H. Legg, James F.

Russell, Arnold Mowry, Jerome P. Southwick, Henry Chapman, Palmer

Braman, Walter L. Mindock, Orin F. Rawson, Walter Jndson, Benjamin

Hall, Charles Howard, Hozekiah Hall, John Simonds, James Noi'brey, Henry

M. Engley, John Wliitcomh, Richard M. Sabin, Addison R. White, Michael

Dnggan, William J. Cole, Franklin L. Haj'dcn, Samuel W. Smith, Walter L.

Hayden, Charles H. Thompson, Edward E. Wright, Henry L. Taft, George

W. Kcnncy, Hugh S:dmon

In 1820 and 1822 Benjamin Adams of Uxbridgo was elected Representative

to Congress.

In 1853 Josepli Thtiyer was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention.

Representatives to the General Court: Daniel Read, IT'x'); Nicholas Bay-

lies, 1758'; Solomon Wood, 17G0, 'Gl, 'G2 ; Ezekiel Wood, 17GG to 1771,

inclusive; Joseph Read, 1772, '74; Abncr Rawson, 1775, '7G ; Joseph Read,

1777; Nathan Tyler, 1778, '70, '80 ; Nicholas Baylies, 1781; Bczaled Taft,

1783 ; Seth Read, 1784, '85, '8G ; Samuel Willard, 1787 ; Nathan Tyler, 1780,

'90, '91 ; Bczaleel Taft, 1794 to 1797, inclusive, and 1802, '3, '4
; Joseph Rich-

ardson, 1805; Bczaleel Taft, 1806; Peter Farnum, 1808; Benjamin Adams,

1809 to 1813, inclusive; Samuel Read, 1814; Daniel Carpenter, 1815; Sam-

uel Read, John Capron, 181G ; Samuel Read, Bczaleel Taft, 1817, '18; Sam-

uel Read, Daniel Carpenter, 1819 ; Samuel Read, Bczaleel Taft, 1820 ; Bczaleel

Taft, Jr., 1821, '22, '23 ; Joseph Thayer, 1824, '2G; Bczaleel Taft, Jr., 1828 ;

Joseph Thayer, Danici Carpenter, 1829 ; Samuel Read, George Willard, 1830,

'31 ; Samuel Read, Joseph Thayer, 1832 ; EfEngliam L. Capron, Joseph Thayer,

1833; Joseph Day, Samuel Head, 1834; John W. Capron, George Willard,

1835, '36; John Carpenter, Ellery Holljrook, 1837; Asa Thayer, Samuel

Read, 1838; Francis Deane, Jr., Gideon Mowry, 1839; Jonathan F. South-

wick, 1840; Otis Wilcox, 1841; Chandler Taft, 1842; Henry Chapiu, 1844;

Moses Taft, 1845 ; Cyrus G. Wood, 1854 ; Charles A. Taft, 1855 ; Jacob Taft,

1856 ; Samuel W. Scott, 1857 ; Joshua Garside, 1858 ; Scott Scagrave, 1859 ;

Newell Tyler, 18G0; AVilliam C. Capron, 1861 ; Scott Scagrave, 18G3 ; R. D.

Burr, 18G5; Harrison C Whitmore, A. A. Sherman, 1870; Charles A.

Wheelock (senator), 1869, '70; George W. Hobbs, 1871; George W. Taft,

1873; Charles C. Capron, 1875; Zadok A. Taft, 1877.

William Baylies, M. D., a noted politician, was born in Uxbridge on Dec.

5, 1743; died in Dighton on June 17, 1826. He was a Member of Congress

from 1805 to 1809.

Nicholas Baylies, judge and author, was born in Uxbridge in 1772, and died

in London on Aug. 17, 1846.

Willard Preston, D. D., an eminent clergyman, was born in Uxbridge on

May 29, 1785 ; died in Savannah, Ga., on April 26, 1850.
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WARREN.

BY MRS. EUNICE P. CUTTER.

CHAPTER I.

FORMATION OF THE TOWNSHIP INDIAN INHABITANTS WILD BEASTS INCOR-

PORATION NATURAL FEATURES RAILROADS AND HIGHWAYS WATER AND

ROCK SYSTEMS.

Warren, formerly called Western, is situated at the south-west angle of

Worcester County. Its outline is irregular. Originally it was included in the

towns of Brookfield (Qnaboag), Palmer (Kingstown) and Brimlicld.

A small portion of the Brookfield land ceded to Western (Warren) was

bought by Ensign Thomas Cooper of Springfield, November, 166,5, of Shattoo-

quis and Mattawamppe, sagamores of a faction of the Quaboag Indians. The

Indian grant was from the junction of the Lashaway, "the river that flows from

Quaboag lakelet," with the outlet from Wickaboag Pond, down to the Naultaug

(Dean's Brook), and so up this stream southward to the head of it, and from

here to the verge of a hill called Asquoaeh (Bear-Kuoll range) ; from thence

to the lakelet or Podunk Pond.

When the town was incorporated a much larger tract than the above was

taken from Bnjoktield. Brimfield was first known as the plantation adjoining

Springfield. The land from a portion of Palmer was called the "Elbow

Tract," so named from the angles of the rivers that form the Chicopee, and

later the West Reserve. Ware bounds Warren on the north-west. A monu-

ment about eight rods in a swamp, on the road to the former village, is so

situated that by a slight change in position one can be in three counties and

three towns.

Beyond the railroad crossing, on the main road to West Brookfield, a few

rods from the farm-house on the left, is a knoll from which the valle\- can be

traced to Marks Mountain. Here stood the Marks garrison. Tradition

shows that Mrs. Marks was a woman of bravery, not to add stratagem. Being

left alone, she saw unfriendly Indians lurking near the garrison, waiting for an

opportunity to attack the settlement. She quickly put on her husband's wig,
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liat and greatcoat, shoiikleved a gun and paced the sentinel's heat at the to]) of

(ho fortification, vociferating "All's well! All's well!" This artifice bafHed

the design of the Indians, and a hasty retreat followed. In some narratives it

is told that an Indian was killed hy an unerring shot from her gun.

A petty tribe of Indians had their wigwams about twenty rods south of the

town farm-house. The site of the Sagam(/re's lodge, well remembered l)y

William P. Cowee, was on a flat trending towards the swamp. The Indian

village as well as their burial-ground was sheltered by the hills that g.ive them

game; their salmon-fishery was in the Ncnameseck (a fishing basket), or the

Ware River. The portion of land north of the Quaboag (in some deeds spelled

Schobouge), extending to the Ware River, was called Wotnbenesisccook,

and bought of the sachem, Anogomok, James and Simon, sons and heirs of

Black James, sachem of the Nipmuck country.

Though many years have elapsed since the Indian has disappeared from the

Cowee and other fields in town, yet the plowshare, within a short time, has

upturned their durable memorials of laborious ingenuity, in the shape of stone

arrows and spear-heads, buried with the warriors who h;id gone to the hunting-

grounds of the Great Spirit. Their chiefs were usually buried in a sitting

posture, with the face toward the rising sun.

The corn was planted with an apology for a hoc, which was a large clam-

shell or the scapula (shoulder-l)lade) of the deer, tied on a round stick of

wood. Their strings were the tendons of animals or fibres of various plants.

In each hill of corn a fish was placed for fertilization.

The four saplings to which the mother-sqnaw tied the large bearskin and

therein placed her bead-eyed pappoose, lashed to a daintily-fashioned birch-

bark, with the soft breeze of summer gently swa^'ing the aerial cradle, beciune

trees, and now have yielded to the woodman's axe.

The scooped-out rock and stone pestle are left to tell us of their coarse,

simple fare— samp or hominy, also succotash, with their wild meats and fish.

On Marks Mountain is a crumbling, rude stone fire-place, where the Indians

cooked the fish caught in the rapid river at its base.

The many hills, with the purling brooklets in the ravines, were a forest park

for the gMzellc-cycd fawn and the "antlered monarch of the chase." Bruin,

too, had his haunts and lair among the shelving rocks. As late as 1834 a liear

strayed from the northern wilds, and peacefully ate his chestnuts while Debby

Barnes filled her basket on the opposite oido of the tree. But it was his last

meal. The Nimrods, both old and young, pursued and killed him on Jimmy's

Hill, within the limits of Palmer.

In the dead past, a stalwart Indian would come to the red man's burial-

ground, and bending over a pyramid of undisturbed stones, that probably

marked an ancestor's grave, for a time would seem entranced in prayer, then

sorrowfully turn from the mound and retrace his steps to the blue waters that

gave him fish and oysters.
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Can we wouder that the Nipmuck braves became the allies of the able King
Philip of Mount Hope, whose eagle e3'e saw in the march of the "pale-face" the

abandonment of cherished hunting-grounds, the obliteration of the wigwam
hemic, and the extinction of his race?

Western (Warren) was incorporated Januar}', 1741. The parallel of 42°

10' north, and meridian of 72° 10' west, intersect at the south-easterly portion

of Bear-Knoll range, and due west of the old, old homestead of Lieut. Hodges.

Few towns in Worcester County surpass it in varied scenery. Views of rare

loveliness, gems of rural bcant}', meet the pleasure-seeker in the many drives.

From Bear-Knoll and Long Hill, Colonel's Mountain and Coy's Hill, the prospect

extends far and wide. From the summit of the latter, Graylock, the highest land

in the State, is seen; Monadnock, in New Hampshire ; Grace, in Warwick;
Wachusett, in Princeton. The knobs of the Holyokc range, the intervening

valleys, the silvery sheen of streams and ponds, the dark outlines of belts of

timber, the bills dotted here and there with villages, fill the raptured gaze wilh

delight.

The view from the discontinued road that hugged the side of Cedar Hill,

west of the Blair-Foskit house, in West Warren, is highly picturesque, not

exceeded by some of the noted gaps or passes in the Blue Ridge. Here, at a

glance, may be seen nature in a wild mood, supplemented with man's skill.

The Quaboag River passes through the narrow gorge, rushing, dashing, roaring

over the rocky l)ed ; on the left Ijank, the pufEng iron horse of the Boston and

Albany Railroad, with its long train of merchandise or palace cars instinct

with life, winds gracefully around the curve at the base of Graton's Crag.

The opening of the valley beyond, with the sloping hills, their wood-crowned

summits in the haze of blue, lend weird beauty to this rare landscape.

On the grass-grown road northerly of the pound is a charming view of a

New England village nestled amid her hills. The valley is narrow, and the

hillsides and summits are studded with buildings both neat and tasteful.

On the river banks and Wigwam Brook are located the varied industries.

The many trains of the Boston and Albany road wind around the hills,

disappear in the cuts, then emerge upon embankments, cross and re-cross the

stream six times within four miles, then dash onward through the meadows, au

object of untiring attraction, carrying

"The wealth and the lord of earth,

The thoughts of his Goil-like mind,

The wind lags after the flying forth,

The lightning is left behind."

In the triangulation of the State, a monument was erected on Brown or the

Colonel's IMonntain. The altitude fif this mountain is 1,172 feet, fifty-two feet

above Ililliard's Knob on Mount Holyoke. On the summit is a rock eight('Cii

feet high, commanding a view of wide extent. This bowlder is characteristic

of the drift period.
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Many of the old roads over the hills have given place to those in the valleys.

Historic "Reed Street" is still used. This elevated road, in bygone years,

was a thoronghfare from Boston to the Hudson and Delaware. By the road-

side is an old mile-stone, where the weary traveller could read the distance

from Boston. May the Reeds guard this antiquated stone from vandal hands,

and let it stand as a monument of the al)ility and patriotism of their ancestors.

A detachment from Gen. Bui'goyne's army, after the defeat near Saratoga,

marched througli this street to the Foster Place,— the site of which is marked

by some Lombardy poplars,— up the hill, around "Devil's Elbow" to the famed

Cutler tavern stand (T. F. Cutler's residence), down the sand-hill, across the

low-lands, the causeway, now submerged by Comius's reservoir, up the steep

hill near P. Flanuery's to J. B. Gould's and A. A. Burbank's, from thence

to West Brookfield and onward to Boston. The night they i)uilt their camp-

fire in town one of the privates did not answer the roll-call after the reveille

;

he lived and died in this vicinity.

Gen. George Washington, in going to take command of the Continental

Army at Cambridge, passed over this route, halted under an elm near the

Kcyes-Gonld House, and "di'ank from the bucket that hung in the well."

Not half a decade of years since, underneath this grandly venerable elm,

with the harvest-moon shedding its mellow rays over autumn-tinted leaves,

stood a sweet singer and pledged her plighted troth. This elm was planted by

Col. Keyes, 1750.

The old, old route for the early settlers was from the Baldwin Bridge, south

of West Brookfield djpot, to Matthew Patrick's (now W. A. Patrick's), to the

Gershom IMakepeace (yellow) House, with its sentinel-like poplars, past the

large bowlder incorporated with a stone wall, back of Noah Ashley's (A. A.

Burbank's), l)elow the hill near Solomon Keyes' (Mrs. A. Bridges), thence to

Daniel Blair's, down the hill to the Damon-Bemis house, across Tufts Brook,

up Breakneck Hill to Isaac Gleason's (David Bemis), onward to Isaac Bliss' (S.

H. Bliss), from here north of Hubbard Hill and "Steerage Rock" in Brimtield,

to King's Crossing (the bridge over the Quaboag), and onward to Fellows'

tavern.

This is probably the Indian trail of the Agawams, Woronoaks,* and other

small tribes on the Quonehti-cut (the long, tidal river; the Connecticut is

four hundred miles long), who came to the powerful Nipmuck or Nipnct tribe

to pay tribute or pass through their wide domains. The old bay-path or road

crossed the Quaboag at Brookticld, following somewhat the course of this riv.r

and Chiccuppee to Indian Orchard, thence to Agawam. Through this "howl-

ing" wilderness Mr. Wm. Pynchou and his small band of brave pioneers

marched to found the now beautiful city of Springfield.

This town has an area of about 1,700 acres, with a diversity of soil. From

' Graylock was amouj; tlio last, and a noted chief of tUo Woruuoaks. The high peak iu the

uorlh-western part of the State is uauicd from this war-chief of prowess.
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the Cutler Briilge in the upper village a stratum of saud, with slight moclifica-

tions, extends to Long Island Sound. The local name of the southerly portion

of this tract in "Warren is indicative of the poverty of the soil. It is said that

the islet near the Cutler Bridge was formed by a land-slide from this sand-

hill.

Coy's Hill is one of great fertility ; but few tracts of laud of equal extent,

between the Holyoke range and the seacoast, surpass it. The grasses are

highly nutritious ; (he pastures abound with a variety rcsenil)ling the blue grass

of Kentucky ; this, with the limpid water of the springs and brooks, gives these

fields notoriety among herdsmen. Other parts of the town have good soil and

are well adapted to grazing and fruit-culture.

The underlying rock is composed of quartz, feldspar and mica, with iron

(ferruginous gneiss). lolite and adularia are found uear Brimtield. The town

abounds in durable building-stone. Iron-ore was formerly dug in different

parts of the town. A cla^^-pit was worked near the Cutler Bridge. Opposite

Graton's Crag (just within the limits of Palmer) is the Hodges Pool. The

water of this mineral spring bears a close resemblance, chemically, to the

chalybeate wells of Sar.atoga.

This town is well watered. Quaboag River is the outlet of Quaboag Pond

or Ltdcclet. It flows sluggishly through the meadows, with a fall of only four

feet ; when contracted by the Warren hills its velocity is increased. It is esti-

mated that between the Cutler Bridge and West Brimtield the fall averages nearly

forty feet to the mile, thus affording many line water-privileges. The brooks

are but little utilized. Bear Knoll range forms a wator-shed, the most marked

in town. The water of its rills and brooklets makes two courses to Long

Island Sound, — on the southerly side, through the Quinebaug and Thames

rivers ; on the northerly side, through the Quaboag aud Connecticut rivers.

CHAPTER II.

EAKLT SETTLERS AND DOINGS MINISTERS AND CHURCHES EDUCATION

COLONIAL WARS REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS INSURRECTION, OF SHAYS

LATER PASTORS — LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.

The love of country, of childhood home, is deeply engraven on memory's

tablet. While national achievements ought to be gratefully remembered, it is

equally just that the history of our ancestors be not buried in the sands of

time.

The pen is inadequate to portray to those, now actors in life's drama, the

toil of the early settlers to subdue the unbroken wilderness ; the anxiety for

the safety of the few domestic animals from the beasts of prey, aud the unre-
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mitting vigilance for their wily foe. The fortitude, under personal privations

incident to remote frontier life, shows a sublime trust in God's abounding love

and tender care.

A tract of land, in 1727, was conveyed to Capt. Joseph Kellogg, "for ser-

vices as interpreter to the Western Indians, many years past, and for several

public employments. Praying that the court would consider the same and

make him some allowance in their groat bounty and goodness." The land is

thus described :
—

" A platt of 200 acres of land, laid out to Capt. Joseph Kellogg of Fort Diiramer,*

by virtue of a grant made him by the Great and General Assembly at their session in

the year of 1727. Beginning at a Small red oalv tree marked K, standing u|)on the

line on the west side of BrookBeld Township across tha road from Hadley to Boston,

and north 143 rods to a white oak tree, west 184 rods to Col. Pynchon's line & 200 rods

from thence, to the first described bound.

" Surveyed by the needle of Instrument & protracted by a scale of 38 perch to an

inch.
" Per TiMOTiiv DwiGHT SurveJjor under oath.

" Capt. Thomas Baker & Edward Smith chainmen for the within survey of the witliin

farm of land, made Solemn oath to the true performance of said service.

" Joseph Jennings Just. Peace."

This was a part of the White farm, also a part of the land on Coy's Hill,

owned by Capt. Chester Powers.

The road, or brid'.e-path, from Boston to Hadley, was to Marlborough, then

to Brookficld,— the nearest settlement west, — over the Bowman Stone Hill,

down the Coney Hill through the f )rest, past the Babcock Tavern to a camp-

ing-ground, — Cold Spring, now in Belchertown, — thence, guided by blazed

trees, through the wilderness to H idley Meadows.

The first town meeting, after the incorporation of Western (Warren), was

held March 8, 1741. Noah Ashley was chosen moderator. The other officers

were Matthew Beal, Peter Rice, Solomon Keyes, Nathaniel Reed, and Benjamin

Davis.

November, 1742, Gershom Makepeace, Peter Rice, and David Blair were

chosen to buy one acre of land of Solomon Keyes, on Comey's Hill (east and

near Patrick Flanuery's), for the site of the town meeting-house.

Mav, 1743, Noah Ashley, Nathaniel Reed, Solomon Keyes, and James

Whitcomb were chosen a committee for building the town meeting-house, " to

be 45x35 feet, and 20 ft. 6 inches from sill to plate."

September, 1743, "Voted to raise by tax on land, one hundred pounds, old

tenor, for preaching now to come ; also, voted forty pounds old tenor for

schooling."

* This fort was built on tlie Connecticut Rivor, north of the State line, by Capt. Kellogg ;
it

was garrisoned by Capt. Timothy Dwight and Cfty-livo men.
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July 9, 1744, a town meeting was called, " to see if the town would agree to

keep a day of ftsting and prayer to God, for direction in calling a suitable per-

son to the work of the ministry. Voted to keep Thursday, July IDlh, as a

day of fasting and prayer." Fasting then was not a mtn-e form, l)ut the absti-

nence, of those in health, from food, from " the rising of the sun, to the going

down thereof."

The Puritan and Pilgrim Fathers had "faith in a personal God," to whom
were referred their duties, not only spiritual but temporal, in founding a home

for themselves and their ciiiidren. They taught a higher law than, we fear,

now generally rules the actions of men. Thc}"^ hatl not one code of laws for

the Sabbath and another code of morals for business. Unbending integrity

between man and man gave strength to the Puritan and a noble copy for the

sons of to-day.

The first preacher, after the incorporation of "Western, was Eev. Thomas

Strong. The first recorded solemnized marriage was of Josiah Putnam to

Lydia Wlieeler, Jan. 15, 1740-41 ; first recorded birth, Martin, born Feb. 26,

1741, son of Benj. and Hannah Brooks; first church sexton, John Barrows;

first physician. Dr. Obadiah Wood. The first settled minister was Rev. Isaac

Jones, who remained with his increasing flock nearly forty years, when the

Good Shepherd received him into his fold.

February, 1744. " Voted to hire two months' schooling." The school follow-

ing so closely the preaching of the gospel, illustrates the early settlers' devotion

to religion and to education, that moral and mental culture should go hand in

hand. With the echoes of the pioneer's axe daily went up the breathings of

the soul's desire to the Father in heaven. The Bible was their chart of life;

Christ the beacon-light that guided them to the haven of eternal rest.

November, 1745. "Voted to build a school-house 20 by 17 feet, having a

Dutch chimney at each end." This house was on the old, old road between J. B.

Gould's and A. A. Burbank's. "Voted to pay eight pounds for boarding the

schoolmaster eight weeks."

1745. "Voted to raise fifty pounds, old tenor, for powder, lead and flints."

At this time occurred King George's war, which involved the Colonial possessions

in America. The French had almc^st an impregnable fortress at Louisburg

(Isle of Cape Breton), where privateers were fitted out, that preyed on the

coasting vessels of New England. Gen. William Peppercll, with a force,

mostly New England troops, aided by the English fleet under Sir Peter AVar-

reu, captured this stronghold.

The "Old French War," which was begun in 1753, lasted more than eight

years. Troops were often called for by the Provincial governors. Capt.

Solomon Keyes, who had years before fought in the Indian warfare at Lovell's

Pond, in Fryeburg, Me., again shouldered his gun, taking with him his son

Solomon. They went to Lake George, in New York, 1755. Capt. Keyes

was killed in battle, and his son mortally wounded. John Dearborn's large
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powder-horn, correspondiug iu size with the flint-lock gun, is all that is left to

tell his service in this war. Other soldiers went to Canada, as their polls were

abated one year.

Time and the plowshare have removed all vestige of the French f>)rt tliat

stood in the Jocclyn-Powers lot, next to the Rich field. It commanded an

unobstructed view of Brookfield Plain. This was a part of the line of defence

erected to protect the western and northern settlements of New England against

French and Indian hostilities.

Jan. 3, 1757. "Voted to repay Capt. Thomas Cutler for moneys paid to the

Provincial treasurer for the soldiers' rates."

In 17.59-GO Lord Amherst, commander of the Colonial forces, in marching

to Crown Point, from thence to Quebec, to join Gen. Wolfe, encamped a night

on the field near "Devil's Elbow" with ten thousand men.

In 17G2 the small-po.K raged in town. One of the recorded deaths and

burials is that of Henry White.

The curtain now drops upon Colonial events and allegiance to the English

crown. It again rises to present new scenes in the important drama of Amer-

ican history. England, by her wars, was deeply in debt. It was atniiiied that

Parliament possessed the inherent right to tax the Colonies without representa-

tion. There were the sugar, tea, stamp and other acts.

On account of the unjust taxation, covenants were signed by the p3ople not

to buy articles of British manufacture or East India goods. "The lamps of

industry and economy were lighted." Families that had worn silk and broad-

cloth now dressed in homespim woolen and the products of flax. The luxuries

were only those produced in America. After the noted tea-parly in Boston

Harbor in 1773, the few that had the fragrant herb hidden in their caddies

watched the windows, fearing detection from a neighborly call, and the teapot

was closely covered while making the delicious decoction.

January, 1774, the town of Western (Warren) adopted the following reso-

lution :
—

"Loyalty and true allegiance to Ills M.ajesty, King George the Third, we heartily

and Sincerely profess, and will yield a cheerful and ready obedience to all just laws
;

and a hearty friendshii) with our molher Countr}- wc wish m.aj' be continued ; but our

just rights and privileges for which our forefathers endured the greatest hardships, and

sacrificed their lives, we cannot give up and submit to be Slaves."

Distrust of the government over them, and the dissatisfaction with the taxes

imposed, led the people to take measures conducive to the public weal. The

political sky at this time was at least nebulous. September, 1773. " Voted lo

raise a number of men to meet and bo instructed iu the military science (jf

using fire-arms ; also, to procure (he enlistment of these 'minute' men. liy

order of Col. Danforth Keyes, these men were paid thirty pounds."

September, 1774. "Voted that Maj. Gershom Makepeace represent Ihc town

at the Provincial Congress to be holden October, 1774, at Concord."
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The war-cloud, that hud for months been gathering over the C.)li>nics, now
environed Boston and the adjacent towns. Its fury was first spent at Lexing-

ton and Concord, April 18, 1775.* The tidings of the attack went from place

to place as fast as the " Paul Reveres " could ride. A regiment of troops from

this and adjoining towns, commanded by Col. Danforth Kcyes, marched in hot

haste to the scene of strife. Miij. Reuben Reed, another townsman, marched

with a regiment of minnte-meu, raised under tlie command of Maj. Gen. AVard.

These regiments participated in the Ijattle at Bunker Hill. After Burgoyuc's

defeat, Gen. Heath detailed Maj. Reed to guard the Hessians and British

troops theii prisoners of war at Cambridge. Subsequently, Col. Kcyes led a

body of troops to Tiverton, R. I., to give aid to Gen. Sullivan.

In July, 1777, Lieut. William Cowee received orders from Maj. Bowman of

New Braintree to march hastily to Manchester, Vt. (near Bennington). "The
said Bowman will meet him at Iladloy, with teams to carry the packs." Nine

men went with Lieut. Cowee; viz., Samuel Patiick, Nathan Blodgctt, AYiiliam

Stone, Frederick Foster, James Blair, James Blackmore, John IMcAllistcr

(CoUister), David Clark, and Ebcn Baker. October, 1777. "Voted to allow

each man that went northward with Lieut. Cowee six pounds each man f a

month."

Other enlisted men, whose long absence from all that was dear at home,

bulTcting the snows and icy I)lasts of winter, with insufficient clothing and

sometimes food, live only in the fireside stories of their children's children, but

the recording angel has registered their names and their heroism.

In 178G, Daniel Shays, a private who was promoted to a captaincy for

bravery in the Revolutionary war, seeing "the poor made poorer" by unjust

laws, in an obscure tavern of a Mr. Conkey, in Pclham, kindled the latent

fires of discontent among the yeomen of the hills.

The high taxes incident from so long a war, and the extortions of law^-ers in

collecting debts, induced this daring leader and his followers to make bold

movements against the courts of the State as well as against the military

power. Never were a people in a riper state for a rebellion. Had Sha^-s

possessed the reserve power that copes with emergencies, that leads the forlorn

hope. Gens. Shepard and Lincoln would not so readily have crushed the revolt.

The insurgents marched through this town in 1787 under a military escort.

Hon. Nathan Reed, son of Maj. Reuben Reed, graduated at Harvard Uni-

versity in 1781. He was an excellent linguist, particularly in Hebrew, and

had rai"e knowledge of the arts and sciences of that day. His inventive genius

was of a high order. In 1797 he invented the nail machine, now in general

use, that cuts and heads nails and spikes at one operation.

* The spring of 1775 was one remarkably early ; when the troops marched to join the forces

around Boston, the rye was waving in the bland breeze, the cherry, i)ear and peach trees in bloom,

but the 19th of April "was windy and cold."

t So in the record.
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"Mr. Reed was the first who ever made a successful application of steam-

power to the purposes of navigation, and first to invent and constrmt a

locomotive-eugine or steam-carriage. In 1789, eiglileen yearn before Fnlton

appeared with his experiment upon the Hudson, he made a small steamer upon

the same plan and principles of the hoats of to-day." With it ho crossed an

estuary that separates Danvcrs from Beverly. The winter of 1790 was spent

in New York, and he there showed Gen. Stevens his drawings, and explained

the principles on which his hoat was constructed ; combining the tubular

boiler, which he had invented, with paddle-wheels and the double-acting

rotary-engine of Watt. In 1807 the "Clermont" skimmed up the Hudson,

fitted up with boilers, paddle-wheels, and the Watt engine. Mr. Stevens's

great wealth did what Mr. Reed's lank purse could not. The patent law was

then in its infancy. He improved and invented many agricultural implements.

From 1800 to 1803 he was a member of Congress from Essex South District,

Massachusetts. In 1807 he was chosen chief justice of the Court of Common
Pleas in Hancock County, Me., and died in Belfast, 1849, in the ninetieth

year of his age.

In 1791, Rev. Stephen Baxter succeeded Rev. I. Jones. During his pas-

torate, the second meeting-house, after much discussion and o|)position, was

built at the west end of the park ; the buttonwood tree lent its gratcfid shade

to the unbliuded southerly windows; all else is changed. Thanksgiving Day,

1797, the first public service in the new meeting-house was held. Mr. Baxter

was decidedly a liberal preacher.*

Those who remained at home, bearing the public burdens, who had unflinch-

ingly braved the discontents arising from the State paying by tax her share

of the forty millions debt incurred by the Revolutionary war, have silently

fallen, one by one, like the needles of the pine, and their places, as silently,

have been filled by younger life. Their sterling cotnmon-scnse, their stoicism,

combined with tenderness, we hope, has been transmitted from father to son.

The descendants in town, of Peregrine White, of John Alden and Priscilla

Mullens, and other lineal descendants of the Pilgrim fathers, who came in the

"Mayflower," and those in whose veins run the blood of Revolutionary heroes,

may they cherish and carefully guard the relics so rich in legendary lore.

The soldier and the citizen having outrode the panic of 1779, which caused

untold distress by the unhoard-of depreciation of Continental money, or bills

of credit, himae improvements now began. Trade and commerce were flour-

ishing. About 1800, J. Field and I. Moore, young men of executive ability,

wished still further to improve the durable water-power in the lower village.

By the unusual liberality of an early settler (Mr. John Patrick), who lent them

* Mrs. Baxter's bnauty of face and form, witb the grace and elegant mannerism of the olden

Bchool, even after the windows of her soul were closed, is still rcmemUcred. Copley painted her

youthful face, and carried the portrait to England, to gratify a nobleman's wish to see the tyjio of

a New England belle.
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money without interest, they enlarged the iron-works, and increased their

wealth.

The commissioners to establish a United States arsenal selected this water-

power, also the hill over which High Street is laid, for the arsenal grounds.

But political and other influences carried the works to Springfield.

1804. Gen. Eaton of Brimficld conceived the hold plan of placing the

exiled Hamet on the throne of Tripoli, and with five hundred Arabs and

Greeks, and nine Americans, captured the city of Derue. "Major" Andrus,

over whose door, so many years, hung the sign of the Shears and Goose,

accompanied him in this perilous but successful expedition.

180G. Rev. Sylvester Burt, an able preacher and social pastor, was settled.

During his incumbency, politics were on stilts. The Jeffersonian Democrats

and the Federalists, in many instances, were bitterly opposed to each other.

The men of the "city" (the npper village, with its teu or twelve families)

drew tight party lines with such land-owners as the Tylers and Lieut. Hodges.

Even fathers changed legal documents, because their sons and heirs did not

vote the same ticket with them.

In 1812 the powder-mills were built, on tlie flat where the steam-pump works

are located. These buildings were destroyed in 1826. Mr. Curtis survived

the explosion a few hours.

This year the second war with Great Britain was declared. The military

company of this town was ordered to Boston, and in a short time returned

home, by orders of Gov. Strong. Ironically, it was called in the State, Gov.

Strong's war.

1815. Cotton yarn was manufactured in the present warp-mill of L. J.

Knowles. The yarn was sent to Boston ; also, bought for the hand-looms, in

the farmers' kitchens, as warp for wool and tow filling, in the manufacture of

home fabrics. 1822, the power-loom was introduced, and "factory cloth" was

the result. The venerable Mr. Copelaud is the only survivor of the first work-

men in this early cotton-mill.

1818. The first woolen-mill, or rather clothiers' shop, was burned and

again rebuilt. The first power-loom, for weaving woolen goods, was intro-

duced by Ellis & Powers, in 1828. This mill, after improvements, was burnt

in 1850; then re-built and much enlarged. It was bought in 1854 by Messrs.

Sibley & Knowles. In 1864 Mr. S. II. Sibley erected the fine brick building

which covers a part of the site of the old, old shop.

Another woolen-mill, on a part of the site of th3 recently built town hall,

was swept away in 1839, by a breakage in the dam across Wigwam Drook.

The several large mills iu West Warren manufacture cotton goods in various

styles. This, pre-eminently, is the mill village of the town. The assessed

value of these mills is $500,000. The employes in these works are 475.
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— XKr»-Sl.XVRRY AOtWX — XX RMWKXXt StV>RV — TMR OtVU. WAR —
KXU^ntO }«KS — MAXCrxOtCRK* — Xl^RIOrLnSR — nKVKLOrMKNTS AXl>

OMXXORj!!.

lKl^x, «n \T»no»:« wTtJ"^. !>>'>* 'v^n v\-<>rk<sl in towii siiuv ir4(>. A furnaco

fi^tuwrlN- shvxt <KN»r tho elm thst <>voriiha*io\<rs iho U«n>s ho»s>o : homv Uk* iwm*

Ivml^. Tho Mcss»^. 01>.'H'>irt v^ R^tohoU^ors sult^scqiW'Wtly nwn«feol«ix\l s^oythos

irt this *Hi\)>. l«. Ili-ixlirx^V shoi> j>Km»o x>m<mu>s of tho »r.M>-'«-<M-ks hi this

Kv«Ut,v. ^(on'H^ry \>hot,->jiTai>hs tW J,-»rk, o!*x\Hr^>»>\»s CHwWlxste <v'>n»K>ot<\l with

tVto^ \^^^rk*^ thjU iho v^hiKhvn \i*>!i!<\i *«» \>««hl>»\ xrlwn ibo shsvW of oxc«i>\g

jmvvaHovI. In iho lower villnjr(> M^jj^J'S'. V»oU1 ,n««l M«vmv mado pi^inin, aliSHi

sscxihosi. t.. Tr,>whri»ljiy> l>s»l s forsjo at Wost Wsrw^n in 1840. At diflRftvnt

|wi<-Hls, scytWs hnro Ivon oxtonsixoly msn«fi»t^«TVHl in this >nllajo. l\v Wm.
Kiohstvlson, Wni. T,nt^, T. \Vhii%j>lo, sn«l th^'" OiH^ssmans.

A, \V. ^.Vvisjttsn. xxho has otM>tiilv«to*l mooh to the bniWinir np of \Vost

WsTTMi, tjvakos shaxxNS! ami <his*^1s. Those x\-orks axv assossoil at $2.^,^\X>.

AW, lai^> qnantitios of brick aw mA*lo hy A. W, OtxvjtsnMn vt: Jv^ns. in West

Urinitk-'l.l

.

The xillai^' Waoksmith, in hy-^one yeai^, 'w*s an " institntion," an irniv>Tta«t

^>er^'»najiv > Ix" «*•>* *'^«lv tv^jiaire^l iMit fiishione«\ nuu-h that is «ovr tlone wiih

maohiiK^rx-. An ailisian like Shnh^el l^itterwovjh is seKlom j>een hanimoi-inir at

the *wvil, in a wax-si^le shop.

The tannery <%f Xaihan Hathaway xras on Moiple Stwet, between Wigxram

B«>"HNk a»>il the raih\v»il ervvssinjr. U> U, l^xrorth's tsnnen* is iww e«*nxYTted

into ter>en>en^s. The oW iv>tftsh stnu'^tnre on North Strw^t is aW a tenement,

T1>e Tnller ami Towers-Sniith houses are the x-ery oldest iMiiKlinsrs in town.

The site of Faii-K-inks v^i Newton's stixtv w*s vwupie^l by * low rvxl bnil*linir-

in whioh !>aniel Holt keijvt store. This w*s less prctontiiMis thsn the Mayo

store, where ihe jvNst-^^ffioe is now l.vatotl. On the Harw,xxl site *lweU and

woT^coil the oi>oe noio^l v-l»vkmaker, Winslow. A few of these ehx-ks »t«

extant. The R->ml, or IV. Holland house, wiih its nvmy ass»viati»Mis. is jr-we;

n»-4 even the stone-enirraver Sykes is left, to reoonl its place on the erKlnriiig

nwrble.

Am^^^»g the kxst or ebanped .wnjvjti.vns aro the drover and the chimney-

«w«^ The catl1e.\-aTvls e^^nnect^^^l wiih the Oarivnter-Hitoho*vk tnvem

occjtpied the ir^v^»1nds ab*->«t the *^iv%t, TV f«r-bat shop of J. J?. I'^vis

>«-»s f.vrmerly where the Wm. Wanl h*>«se stands. The Sanuiel l^aseom st«r«

t.^^vm was the 0.-»jy>land hiMtse, »>oar tho r^>iln^ad cnissinj. Thv> v^^« ^i ^-

G«jlv->rd, or l>r, Osari>enter boose, has b^n TV«todeled.
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Since the cars carriod freight to Boston, the streets of the "city" no longer

cclio with the clatter of the covered wagon ; ami (lie voice of teanisler ^V;ull<ins,

nrging on his worn-ont horses, is luishod.

lieforo the advent of railroads, the clanking hoof and horn annonnced the

arrival of the stage-coach over the tnrnpikc road, from Ali»aiiy to Boston.

The stage-driver was both mail and express messenger. The road was over

S. IL Sibley's hill, past the tincly-located farm of .1. Blair, the hip- roofed school-

honse, with its small-paned, high windows, and the J. Patrick and S. Blair

farms, throngh West Warren, over the hills above the Pool, to Frink's tavern,

in Palmertown.

The Northampton stage-coach crossed the Laml)ertou bridge, in Ware, past

the Uenben Shaw tavern, over the old, narrow, rocky road (a part of the road

from West Warren to Ware) to the Stanford house, near A. W. Crossman's,

thence onward to AVorcester.

At this i)cri()d, the s[)inning-jcnny and power-loom had superseded the

spinning-wheel and hand-loom. Ilackels, hand-cards, foot-wheel and dislatf,

loo, wore c(Uisigned to the attic. The days of setting card-teeth were also

numbered with the past industries. In 1830 the braiding of palm-leaf hats

was introduced.

18"20. Maine, a province of IMassachnsetls, became an independent State.

Capt. Chester Powers was chosen to represent the town at the Convention

for the amendment of the (^onstituti(ui, which occurred this year.

The First Univcrsalist Church was built at Hodges Corner, or South Warren,

in 1821. The Second Univcrsalist Church on the hill, between the villages,

was built by William Howe in 18.T7. The pleasing proportions of this building,

the plain but tasteful finish, and the faultless symmetry of the tower that sur-

mounts it, are indexes of the skill and lino taste of the builder.*

The Kev. Munson C. Gaylord was dismissed in 1828, after a pastorate of

twelve years. Near the close of his ministration, the temperance wave broke

over both church and society. In those days, it was a breach of etiquette, a

downright iuhospitality, not to offer wiuo or some distilled spirit to guests,

particularly when the minister called. Clergy and laity both iudidged in (ho

cup that cheers and inebriates; even bearers must "take a driidc" before they

removed their coflinod neighbor from the sorrowing house. Mr. Gaylord and

his accomplished wife saw the " trail of the serpent" in their flock, and Iiravcly

battled the giant evil. The first president of the Temperance Society was

Isaac Patrick, Esq. As a presiding officer, he had no peer iu town.

Owing to the frequency of mis-sent postal matter to AVestou, Middlesex Co.,

the name of Western was changed by the legislature of 1834 to Warren, in

honor of Gen. Joseph Warren, who fell at Bunker Hill.

• Tlio IIowo truss, for liridRos ami roofs, was invcMitoil wliilo ho lived in town, noar tlio Pnmp-

works. Tho first bridge for trial was thrown across the rivor near A. W. Crossmau's, odgo-tool

mauufacturcr.
VOL. 11—67
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CHAPTER III.

lEOX MANUFACTURE OTHER INDUSTRIES RECENT CHURCHES LOCAL NOTES

ANTI-SLAVERY ACTION AN EIHGRANT STORY THE CIVIL WAR
ENLISTED MEN MANUFACTURES AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND

CHANGES.

Iron, in various ways, has been worked in town since 1746. A furnace

formerly stood near the elm that overshadows the Burns house ; hence the name

Furnace Hill. Elijah Lombard liad a shop between ]\Iaple Street and the

bridge. The Messrs. Chapin & Batchelders subsequently manufactured scythes

in this shop. L. Bridge's shop alone remains of the iron-works in this

locality. Slemory photographs the dark, cavernous coal-sheds connected with

these works, that the children passed so niml)ly, when the shades of evening

prevailed. In the lower village Messis. Field and Moore made pig-iron, also

scythes. L. Trowbridge had a forgo at West Warren in 1840. At different

periods, scythes have been extensively manufactured in this village, by Wm.
Richardson, Wm. Taft, P. Whipple, and the Crossmans.

A. W. Grossman, who has contributed much to the building up of West

Warren, makes shaves and chisels. These works are assessed at $25,000.

Also, large quantities of brick are made by A. W. Grossman & Sons, in West

Brimfield.

The village blacksmith, in b3'-gone years, was an "institution," an important

personage ; he not only repaired but fashioned much that is now done with

machinery. An artisan like Shubael Butterworth is seldom seen hammering at

the anvil, in a wayside shop.

The tannery of Nathan Hathaway was on Maple Street, between Wigwam
Brook and the railroad crossing. H. B. Bosworth's tannery is now converted

into tenements. The old potash structure on North Street is also a tenement.

The Fuller and Powers-Smith houses are the very oldest buildings in town.

The site of Fairbanks & Newton's store was occupied by a low red building,

in which Daniel Ilolt kept store. This was less pretentious than t!ie Mayo

store, where the post-otEce is now located. On the Harwood site dwelt and

worked the once noted clockmakcr, AVinslow. A few of these clocks are

extant. The Bond, or Dr. Holland house, with its many associations, is gone;

not even the stone-engraver Sykes is left, to record its place on the enduring

marble.

Among the lost or changed occupations are the drover and the chimney-

sweep. The cattle-yards connected with the Garpeuter-IIitchcock tavern

occupied the grounds about the depot. The fur-hat shop of J. S. Davis

•was formerly where the Wm. Ward house stands. The Samuel Bascom stage

tavern was the Copeland house, near the railroad crossing. The Chapin-

Gaylord, or Dr. Carpenter house, has been remodeled.
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Since the cars carried freight to Boston, the streets of the "city " no longer

echo with the clatter of the covered wagon ; and the voice of teamster Wadkins,

nrging on his worn-out horses, is huslied.

Before the advent of railroads, the clanking hoof and horn announced the

arrival of the stage-coach over the turnpike road, from Albany to Boston.

The stage-driver was both mail and express messenger. The road was over

S. H. Sibley's hill, past the finely-located farm of J. Blair, the hip- roofed school-

house, with its small-paned, high windows, and the J. Patrick and S. Blair

farms, through West Warren, over the hills above the Pool, to Frink's tavern,

in Palmertown.

The Northampton stage-coach crossed the Lamberton bridge, in Ware, past

the Reuben Shaw tavern, over the old, narrow, rocky road (a part of the road

from West Warren to Ware) to the Stanford house, near A. W. Grossman's,

thence onward to Worcester.

At this period, the spinning-jenny and power-loom had superseded the

spinning-wheel and hand-loom. Ilackels, hand-cards, foot-wbecl and distaff,

too, were consigned to the attic. The days of setting card-teeth were also

numbered with the past industries. In 1830 the braiding of palm-leaf hats

was introduced.

1820. Maine, a province of Massachusetts, became an independent State.

Capt. Chester Powers was chosen to represent the town at the Convention

for the amendment of the Constitution, which occurred this year.

The First Universalist Church was built at Hodges Corner, or South Warren,

in 1821. The Second Universalist Church on the hill, between the villages,

was built by William Howe in 1837. The pleasing proportions of this building,

the plain but tasteful finish, and the faultless symmetry of the tower that sur-

mounts it, are indexes of the skill and fine taste of the builder.*

The Ecv. Muuson C. Gaylord was dismissed in 1828, after a pastorate of

twelve years. Near the close of his ministration, the temperance wave broke

over both church and society. In those days, it was a breach of etiquette, a

downright inhospitality, not to offer wine or some distilled spirit to guests,

particularly when the minister called. Clergy and laity both indulged in the

cup that cheers and inebriates ; oven bearers must " take a drink" before they

removed their cofBned neighbor from the sorrowing house. Mr. Gaylord and

his accomplished wife saw the "trail of the serpent" in their flock, and bravely

battled the giant evil. The first president of the Temperance Society was

Isaac Patrick, Esq. As a presiding officer, he had no peer in town.

Owing to the frequency of mis-sent postal matter to Weston, Middlesex Co.,

the name of Western was changed by the legislature of 1834 to Warren, iu

honor of Gen. Joseph Warren, who fell at Bunker Hill.

* The Howe tniss, for bridges and roofs, was invented while he lived in town, near the Pamp-

•works. The first bridge for trial was thrown across the river near A. W. Crossmau's, edge-tool

luanufactorer.
VOL. II.—67
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Rev. George Trask, of anti-tobacco fame, was installed over the Congrega-

tional church in 1836. The next year the meeting-house was moved across

the road, also back on the hillside, and extensively remodeled. In 1873 this

church cditice was again repaired and modernized, and on the 29th of April,

1874, it was burnt by an explosion of gas, the sexton, H. A. Tidd, escaping

with severe burns. The present structure on the same ground, for convenience,

for architectural design and elegant tinish, is scarcely equaled by any country

church in this vicinity. Mr. Trnsk instilled into the inhabitants of the town

a desire to make the school-houses and grounds more attractive. The farm-

ers, at much expense, had educated their children at academies in other towns.

Mrs. T. Lombard (a grand-daughter of the early settler, James Brown) gave

land on Furnace llill for educational purposes. A joint-stock company was

formed, and Quahoag Seminary was built in 1842. In September, Daniel

Powers, A. M., of Yale's famed class of '37, and a townsman, gave the dedi-

catory address. The first principal was Joshua Pearl, A.M., who was well

fitted to build up a school. It was well patronized, and a popular educational

institution. In 1856 the town bought the building, and the Warren high and

grammar schools ai-e there located. Another grammar school is taught in

West Vv'arren.

The passage of the Western Railroad through the town was an epoch in its

history. Warren awoke from its Van Winkle sleep ; the farms l)ccame more

valuable; trade ran in new arteries. By the energy of J. Moore, his store

was a mart of trade for the surrounding towns. Gypsum, or plaster of Paris,

was "round, and large quantities were carried into Hampshire and Hampden

counties. New buildings were tastefully built, now faces, new life changed

the plodding paths of the former years. The first train of cars passed through

the villages to Springfield in October, 1839.

The Rev. Isaac Bliss, a native of Warren, and a graduate of Amherst Col-

]c"-e, sailed in 1837 for the Sandwich Islands. The journey then, to these

islands in the South Pacific, was no pleasure-trip of sixteen or eighteen days,

across the continent in palace cars, and over the bounding billows in steamships ;

but by sailing vessels around Cape Horn, perhaps lying becalmed, or braving

the ocean storms and currents for months.

A noticeable event occurred in town in 1843. A young girl, whose father

had been a slave, sailed under the auspices of the A. B. C. F. missions to

instruct her race in Liberia. Miss Johnson had a dignified mien, a winsome

and intellectual face ; her good scholarship, combined with Christian zeal, admi-

rably fitted her for this African mission. She sleeps under the palm-tree shade.

In 1853, the oldest religious society in town w.is pro-slavery in action. In

both church and society, a few felt their anti-slavery rights disregarded, and

seceded. The Methodist Episcopal Church was formed from this nucleus and

a few resident Methodists. They held their services in Union Hall until the

erection of their church in 1863.
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lu 1854 John Ross and family, with others from this town, emigrated to

Kansas. The Soutli, in 1855, determined to extend over these beauliful prai-

ries the blight of slavery. In 185G two armed companies left Worcester to

aid the Fioe State settlers against the invasions from JMissonri and the armed

companies from the South. The first Worcester company took a steamer from

St. Lonis to Kansas City. At Lexington, Mo., cannon were in range of the

landing to givo the "Yank abolitionist a warm welcome," bnt night aided the

steamer in getting beyond their range. Arrived at Liberty Landing in early

morning, on shore were a large body of men, and, during their night vigils

for the steamer ("Sultan"), they had taken spirits down to keep spirits up;

consequently, too drunk to br)ard the steamer. One cannon-ball grazed t'.io

helm and splashed water on the stern deck. At Kansas City, the emigrants

were not peimitted to land, but were robbed of rifles, pistols, tents and pro-

visions. The "Border RufS.ms" remained on the boat as guard, also to prevent

a landing at Leavenworth. Col. Bledsoe did permit one man to go to the fort

(on the flagstaff, the stars and stripes, the national emblem of the free, were

gracefully floating in the breeze), but the commandant ntterly refused to aid

the emigrants to land. . . . The prow of the boat was turned down the river.

At Parkville, more Blue Lodge men came on board. McLean, a brawny

Scotchman, came into the gentlemen's cabin, to order the captain of the

Worcester Company "to walk the plank." His wife, a native of Warren,

stood, so that a pistol shot would first strike her. McLean then entered the

ladies' cabin to drag him out; her blanched face, and a few appeals as hus-

band, father, and his home among the Highlands, caused the seemingly brutal

man to relent from executing the death mission. Taking from his bosom the

miniature of his wife and child, he said, "Your husband may remain withyoi;

;

God bless you," and dejiarted with his men.

From St. Louis the comjiany took steamer to Davenport, Iowa ; then across

this State and a portion of Nebraska to Kansas, with ox and mule team.s.

Next it was necessary to get flour; also to send letters to Chicago, Gov. Sal-

mon P. Chase, Senator Charles Sumner and others. A lady of the company

was asked to make the attempt, from her familiarity with Southern phrases,

for to be known you were from Massachusetts, as had been two messengers

who left the week before, was death. To reach alone a St. Louis steamer

through the Shawnee Reserve, was more hazardous than the northern route

;

both were full of peril. To the "watchful eye that never sleeps," and the

fidelity of the three drivers of the United States mail ; in particular, the risks

run by the jouthful Missourian who drove through Wcs!port, — this lady is

indebted for her life. On her return to Warren, the people were loth to

believe that the mutterings of the Great Rel)ellion were already sweeping over

the virgin soil of Iv^ansas.

The tidings of the attack upon Foit Simiter in Charleston harbor reached New
England April, 1861. Who has forgotten the intense thrill that ran through
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every lover of the Union at the North, as the telejrraph transmitter! the dire

message ; and the great amazement to not a few, who liad thought that the South

would never proceed to extremities? When the alternative was forced on the

government, war or final tlismemherment of the South from the North, many then

thought that three months' service was all that need l)e provided for, tliat tlie

presence of the northern army would intimidate the rebellious, misled Southron.

But what was the true ccjndition? Instead of brothers who had been nurtured

and protected by the same foster-mother, — the Union, — were found an unre-

lenting, persistent foe.

War meetings were called. In the sons were kindled the fires that once

burned in the hearts of their Revolutionary ancestors. The Tories of those days

were duplicated in these hours of trial.

In May, ISGl, Albert W. Powers (afterwards captain) was the first to enlist

for three years, if needed that length of time; and others wrote their names

the same evening. These enlisted men joined the 2d ^lassachusetts regiment

of volunteers. Before August others joined the 2d, the 10th, the ISth and

the 21st regiments. Dr. Calvin Cutter was surgeon of the 21st regiment;

afterwards on Gen. Reno's statf and a brigade-surgeon in the Ninth Army
Corps. In June, 1862, Dr. J. W. Hastings became assistant-surgeon of the same

regiment. He was transferred in May, 18(33, to the 33d regiment Massachu-

setts volunteers to become the surgeon, and was in the " maich of Gen. AV. T.

Sherman to the sea." Scrg't Charles Plummer Tidd, one of the few of John

Brown's men who escaped from Ilaiper's Ferry over the Alleghany Mountains,

for whose arrest Gov. Wise of Virginia offered one thousand dollars, came to

Warren, resided and enlisted with liis Kansas captain (Dr. Cutter) in the 21st

regiment Massachusetts volunteers. lie died on the eve of the battle of

Roanoke, his dirge the cannon's roar, his requiem the battle strife. This

intrepid soldier braved danger and obloquy to aid in breaking the bonds of

three millions of God's children.

Did space permit, each and all who enlisted from AVarreu, when tlie defiant

Southron attempted to drive the eagle from its northern eyiio, should have

mention of gallantry displayed in the many hard-fought battles from Gettys-

burg to the Gulf, from the Red River of the South to the shore wave-washed

by the Atlantic. Tlie toil and hardships endured on the march and in camp,

the suffering in hospitals, the fortitude of those who came home to linger, to

die, are not forgotten.

May the memory of Cutler, Bemis, Hartnett and Wisw.all be kept green by

their surviving comrades. These brave young men yielded up life from noxious

filth aud starvation in the Andirsonville stockade. Those that sleep in the

soldier's grave far, far aw.ay, are missed aud mourned at home. A silent tear

to the memory of one who sleeps where the magnolia blooms, and overhang-

ing vines bend down aud kiss her lonely grave.*

* Carrie E., daughter of Surgeon C. Cutter.
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Names of Enlisted Men from Wirren in the Rebellion.—A. W. Powers (captain),

Owen Tiffany, Alfred Stephens, Chauncy Peck (killed near Manchester, Va.), Philo

Peck (killed at Gettysburg, Pa.), Win. Cowlos (lost on the "Juniata"), G. H. Crouch,

Roswell Stone (died from wounds), A. A Marsh, Epliraim Carey, Dan'l Carr, Isaac

Gilbert, Ira Thompson, Chas. S. Chapin, M. Walsh, O. E. Nelson, Horatio Tower,

Albert Pick, O. Rumrell, Calvin Cutter (surgeon), .7. W. Hastings (surgeon), A. Wil-

son, E. J. Wright, Chas. Berais (died at Ander-ionvijlc), Dan'l Bliss, Chas. H. Bliss, A.
R. Caswell, II. B. Stone, J. C. Brooks, E. C. Morgan, J. C. Griggs, J. P. Johnson,

Chns. Durant, A. Taft, F. II. Moore, J. Harvey, J. McCullough, C. S. Robinson, G.
W. Nichols, J. C. Marshall, J. S. Tidd, W. Bliss, E. Cole, Jr., A. Walker, 8. Dunham,
E. II. S. Wilson, W. II. Shepard, T. Bryant, Giles Blodgett, Albert Bliss, A. D.

Bond, C. F. Bosworth, E. II. Cutler, E. Ryecroft, G. II. Shepard, J. W. Shepard,

— Lovegrove, Chas. Johnson, D. Blanding, D. Brownell, C. E. Damon, J. Shaw, L.

Wright, II. Morriam, Amos Bliss, G. II. Jennings, C. Chickering, W. P. Butterworth,

A. L. Switzcr, P. Burk, W. Sibley, E. P. Hale, W. II. Washburn, W. W. Cummings,
S. II. Lincoln, W. M. Fay, L. Gilbert, J. W. Wiswall (at Salisbury prison), A. Aldrlch

(at Salisbury prison), T. Dodge. W. Foley, L. Gravelle, E. May, James O'Neil, John
O'Neal, F. Sherman, W. C. Hitchcock, A. A. Brooks, N. C. Burbank, C. H. Grossman,

P. Ward, Mcintosh, II. Ball, W. Smith, E. Sulliv.an. C. F. Cutler (at Andersonville),

* C. II. Barrett, * O. J. Carroll, * W. Carter, * A. Bonney, * C. Burns, * A. Packard,

S. W. Cook, *J. Mr.honey, M. Wadkins, * E. Smi'h, O. Marsh, Geo. Bliss, C. B.

Ilarback, Strickland, Ilartnett (at Andersonville), Butler, G. Ellis, Nevens, Wood, L.

Gilbert, Marsh, Brooks, A. E. Esau, G. T. Lincoln, Woodworlh, M. Bliss, R. Harris,

Gilbert, Beuwa^".

Boots and shoes in different styles have been manufactured since 18.55.

New shops and new firms have arisen, and steadily more capital has beei?

invested, initil it has become one of the leading industries. Messrs. Tripp &
Haselwood, W. B. Ramsdclj, and C. Moore are the present manufacturers.

The Moore Excelsior Ink began to be manufactured in ISfiS. The manufac-

ture of laundry blueing was added to this enterprise in 18(j5. At Quaboa"'

village is the .shoddy-mill of Mr. Kecny.

The Dean grist-mill is venerable with age; its first lease extended ninety-

nine years. The J. B. Gould mill, if measured by the mile-stones of life,

would exceed a hundred yeais. The upper and nether millstones have ground

on, while several owners have passed the pearly gate. An extensive grain

business is done at (his mill. The Moore grist-mill, in the lower village (now
removed), for many years was the leading mill in this immediate vicinity. J.

B. Gould & Co. also deal in coal.

In 18G1 Mr. L. J. Knowles began to manufacture, in a modest way, his

noted steam-pumps. Mr. E. F. Strickland, who still remains at the works,

and one assistant, manufactured for the then market. Now, the works

employ one hundred and thirty men. The sales are many thousand dollars

yearly. These works are being consolidated with another firm. The pumps

* other than Warreu men.
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are known in Europe and Austnilia, and used with much favor in the United

States. This invention, with others from his fertile brain, gives him no inferior

rank as a mechanician. The employment of superintendents of moral recti-

tude and Christian character has elevated the standard of the skilled mechanic,

and given a higher tone to the aspirations of the young men in his employ.

To the liberality of Mr. Knowles and his workmen the village and town have

been greatly improved.

The Congregational church was built in AVest Warren, in 1869. Tlie Roman

Catholics, in 1872, built their large church in this village. This sect also

hokls meetings in Warren.

The Methodists have a church in the process of erection, which, when com-

pleted, will be an added ornament to the many new buildings on this plain.

The several halls, in both villages, accommodate the public assemblies, as well

as the public and secret societies. From the pavilion stand, in the park, the

citizens are regaled by the silvery tones of the cornet, and harmony of other

wind instruments, with the deep-stirring, soul-inspiring beat of drums. The

fountain enclosure was built 1878 : may its utility or embellishment be

appreciated.

The fire companies, in the villages, are unusually well equipped with means

of pi'eventing a conflagration. The farmers arc distinguished more for the crjual-

ization of wealth, than the excelling of a few very rich land-owners. Their

houses are large, and many are attractive. The farm implements and products,

within the ample burns and sheds, show the intelligence and thrift of the owners.

The facility for transporting milk, nearly a thousand gallons being sent daily to

Boston, is one of the great resources of the industrious, painstaking tiller of the

soil.

The Worcester County Cheese Factory was one of the earliest established in

this vicinity. Another cheese factory is located in South Warren. Talilo

butter is made a specialty in a few of the farm-houses, while the tub Initler

is furnished from other sources. The herds of cows are selected more in

reference to the quantity than the quality of the milk. But few choice cattle

arc raised in town.

The names of the farmers who live on the ancestral lands are the follow-

ing :—S. II. Bliss, T. F. Cutler & Son, Vernon Reed, D. Rich, J. T. Combs,

D. Shepard & Son, W. A. Patrick & Son, Sofron Switzer, an 1 Mrs. Joseph

Cutler (sixth generation) : also, those who bear the names of their kin, and

very early settlers of the town :—Blair, Brooks, Burroughs, Cowee, Damon

Gleason, Gray, Keyes, Tidd, Tyler and Chadwick. The earliest settler in

West Warren, was Obadiah Cooloy, then in Kingstown.

The occasional visitor, or a son of Warren come hack after years of absence

to the o'd homestead, cannot fail to observe with jiridc the somewhat ornate brick

structure on the site of the dilapidated saw-mill, that always was more useful

than ornamental. The building of this town house with its hall and commo-
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dious rooms, 1878, shows the thrift of Warren. The hall was dedicated Feb.

5, 1879. The address was written by the Rev. N. P. Pierce, D. D. Under-

neath the hall is a large, well-lighted room, for the Free Public Library and

reading-room. By the nntiring energy of Nathan Richardson, Esq., also his

munilicence, as well as the liberality of others, the town will soon have a

large an 1 well-se'ected libr.iry. The 'advantag3S of a free public library cann)t

he over-estimated. The studious youth and the reading citizen will find in

the many volumes new facts communicated, thought induced, the taste culti-

vated, while the memory will be invigorated, the judgment strengthened, and

the soul expanded.

From the living we will turn to the "silent city of the dead," and mention a

few of the citizens who have left footprints as they passed.

Dr. E. Willard, a lineal descendant of Maj. Willard of Colonial days, a

prominent member of the Mount Carmel Lodge of Freemasons, then in Warren.

Dr. Cyrus Hutchins, beside his medical skill, was deeply interested in the

district schools and small town library. Daniel Hitchcock, Esq., for many
years the postmaster and librarian. The planting of shade-trees, to beautify the

home and street, is his living monument. David Kimball, A. jNL, a successful

instructor, and an aidcnt lover of the book of nature. Daniel Powers, A. iL,

was senior tutor in Yale College at the time of his early death. Nathan Richard-

son, author of the "^lodern School for the Piano-forte." He died bcfoi-e his work

had attained its popularit3' and success. Dr. Calvin Cutter, A. M., author of

"Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene," now used in the five grand divisions of the

globe ; translated into seven dialects, and printed in raised letters for the blind.

Dr. Nelson Carpenter, A. M., foremost in laudable reforms and a successful

practitioner. Dr. Harvey S. Carpenter, whose early promise for great useful-

ness was blighted by mental disease. Dr. L Warriner, beside his medical

education, was one of the early professional dentists.

A slate slab marks the grave of Nicholas Brown, a chaplain in the English

army,—
" who rests from tlie two-fold strife,

—

The battle-field of armies, aud the battle-field of life."

A cenotaph in the old portion of "God's Acre " is a monument to the dauntless

warrior, Solomon Keyes. Another is commemorative of Noah Ashley. The

heroes of the Revolution, the mart^'r dead of the Rebellion sleep in conse-

crated graves.

These mothers who moulded the plastic minds of past generations, these

fathers scarred with the combats of life, though unknown to fame, have quietly

filled their allotted spheres in life, nor are their ennobling energies now buried

beneath the rubbish of time. The raarl)lc stood waiting, the Great Sculptor

carved the plaudit, " Well done, good and faithful servants."
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WEBSTER.

BY FREDERICK D. BROWN, M. D.

CHAPTER I.

A MODERN TOWN ORIGIN AND FORMATION— SOIL AND NATURAL FEATURES

WATER SrSTEM— MUNICIPAL ACTION STATISTICS BAPTIST CHURCH

METHODIST, CONGREGATIONAL, CATHOLIC AND OTHER CHURCHES.

Webster was incorporated March 6, 1832, and so called in honor of Daniel

Webster. The territory was taken from the towns of Oxford and Dudley,

together with a large tract of laud known as "Oxford South Gore," not

included in any township, although a part of Worcester County. Another

tract "hclonging to the Pegan Indians (a remnant of the ancient Nipmucks) was

also included, which was a possession conceded to these Indians by the town

of Dudley for their relinquishment of certain rights to land on Dudley Hill,

known as Black James & Co.'s grant, surveyed to them in 1C84."

The settlement of boundaries of the town was for some time after its incor-

poration a source of much controversy, but these were finally established, in

1841, as follows: The Connecticut State line forms the southern bc^undary ;

the town of Douglas the eastern ; the town of Oxford the northern ; the French

River and the town of Dudley the Western. It is a small township, not

exceeding four miles in length, north and south, and three and a half in width.

Its area is fourteen square miles, or about nine thousand acres. The distance

from Boston is fifty-five miles west-south-west, and its latitude is 41° 5G'

north, and longitude 5° 10' east from Washington.

The surface of Webster is agreeably diversified by hills and plains. The

soil is naturally poor, very rocky and unproductive, but patient industry has

produced a wonderful change over much of this once barren and benighted

legion, so that now the eye is charmed by the sight of broad, nudulating fields

in a high state of cultivation.

Near the centre of the town, at the base of a range of hills, lies as pictur-

esque a lake as can be found in New England. From Bear Hill, the highest

point in this range, the landscape spread out to view is extremely beautiful.

Directly before us, at the foot of a. rapid declivity, lie the tranquil waters,
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dotted here aud there with charming islands covered with a mass of green

shrubs and vines, or the heavier growth of timber, which all appear to start

from the water's edge, and contrast beautifully with the silvery ripples of the

margin. The bold headlands and retiring inlets, from whose varied shades of

green peer half-hidden cottages, the background of distant hills with an occa-

sional spire, present, indeed, a charming picture.

This lake is known as "Chaubuuagungamaug," * a name given it by the

Indians whose villages were situated upon or near its shores. It covers an

area of over 1,200 acres, or a little more than a seventh part of the whole

territory of the town. At the North Village the waters are discharged into the

French, or as called by the Indians, Maauexit River, a stream having its

source in Leicestei-, and forming the dividing line between Webster and

Dudley. It received the name of French River from a band of Huguenots

who fled from France and settled in Oxford, near its banks. The meaning of

the Indian name is not known. It is a constant and never-failing stream, and

furnishes an abundance of power to the numerous manufactories situated along

its banks. After a winding course it unites with the Quinebaug, and goes to

form the Thames at Norwich, Conn., which flows into Long Island Sound at

New London.

Webster is distinguished for its excellent roads, its substantial bridges, and

the pleasing variety of its natural scenery. Four villages, namely, "North,"

"South," "East" and "Depot," all within a ladius of one mile, contain nearly

all the population of the town.

The tirat town meeting for the choice of officers was held April 2, 1832.

Jonathan Day was chosen moderator and Charles Baldwin clerk. The follow-

ing officers were elected : George B. Slater, John H. Day, John Learnard,

Benjamin Wakefield, Nathan Cody, selectmen. Jonathan Day, Charles Bald-

win, Joseph Bracket, assessors. Charles Tucker, treasurer. Henry Smith,

collector. Rev. Thomas Barrett, Pereclctc Morris, John Parker, George B.

Slater, Josiah Sessions, Dr. John W. Tenny, school committee.

At a second meeting held for the transaction of business, the following sums

were appropriated: For support of schools, $500; town expenses, $1,200;

roads, bridges, &c., $500; total, $2,200.

The number of freeholders, 58 ;
polls, 256 ; dwelling-houses, 120. The

* In a search for the meaning of thia aboriginal name, the following different spellings are

found :—
Sliawgunagunlcaioa or Chahaiiakongkomun. Keach's Map and Barber's History give Chargoggagog-

gmanchauggagogg. To the latter name has been added (it is not known by what authority)

-agtingamaug ! Eliot (1668) gives Chabanakongkomun oi Ongkomum. This varied orthography was
probably caused by the ignorance or carelessness of the writers, as very few of them ever wrote

the name twice alike, Eliot alone excepted. It was hoped the ludian meaning of this name might

be discovered, but the research has afforded little information. The nearest approach to a trans-

lation was found in collections of Connecticut Historical Society, by J. H. Trumbull, and was

given as " the boundary fishing place," as the lake formed the bound mark between the Nipmiicka and

Mukkckans, aud was resorted to by both nations, this may be accepted as a correct meaning,

vol.. II 53
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populatiou of the towu, at its incorporation, was about 1,200, and has increased

as follows: In 1840, 1,403; 1850, 2,371; 1855,2,727; 18G0, 2,925 ; 18G5,

3,608; 1875, 5,0G4.

Of the population in 1875, 2,0G0 were of foreign birth, 3,004 native. Of

the whole population only 1,249 were born in Webster. The foreign-born

voters numbered 25G, native, 637; total, 893.

The following named citizens of this town have appeared in public life,

occupying the offices mentioned at the dates annexed :
—

Bepresentatives and Senators.— 1833, John Slater ; 1834-35, Charles Tucker ; 1836,

John W. Tenuy ; 1837, Horace Wbitaker ; 1838, none sent ; 1839, Solomon Robinson ;

1840, Latbrop Clark; 1841, Joseph Ircson ; 1842, Eden Davis; 1843, Joseph Ireson

;

1844-45, Solomon Robinson ; 1846, John Dixon; 1847, John W. Tenny ; 1848, none

sent; 1849, John Dixon ; 1850, none sent ; 1851, Nathan Cody ; 1852, Chandler Fay
;

1853, no record ; 1854, Elias Jacobs ; 1855, George H. Bacon ; 1856, Pannenas Keith
;

1857, Henry E. Biigbee ; 1858, Lyman Sheldon; 1859, Asher Joslin. The district

system adopted. 1861, Emory Sibley; 1863, Frederick D. Brown; 1865, Prince

Brackett; 1867, Benjamin A. Corbin ; 1869, George J. Sanger; 1870, Charles H.

Page; 1872, Horace I. Joslin; 1873, Andrew J. Waters; 1876, Frederick T. Chase;

187G, Francis Bugbee ; 1879, Robert Humphrey.

State Senators.— 1863, Asher Joslin ; 1868, Frederick D. Brown.

Daniel Chapin was a delegate to revise the State Constitution, 1853.

County Oncers.— William II. Davis held the oflSce of Special County Commissioner

for three years — the only county officer elected from Webster. Jonathan Day,

Solomon Siiumway and Rufus Hall have held the office of Deputy-Sheriff.

Toivn Clerks.— 1832-33, Charles Baldwin; 1834, William E. Starr; 1835-36,

Charles Waite ; 1837, John P. Stockwell ; 1838, Harvey Conant ; 1839, William II.

Bigelow; 1840-46, John Dixon, Jr. ; 1847-49, Edward Rogers; 1850, Liberty Lamb,

Jr.; 1851, Francis II. Underwood; 1852, Edward Rogers; 1853-55, John Quincy

Adams ; 1856, Newton Tourtellotte ; 1857-60, P. W. Bruce ; 1861-73, S. A. Tingier
;

1874, Cortland Wood ; 1875, S. A. Tingier ; 1876-79, Cortland Wood.

The Baptist Church was tirst established as the "Baptist Church of Dudley,"

a,nd its existence in that town and in Webster covers a period of nearly one

hundred and fifty years. Little can now be learned concerning its early

history ; but, as the records mention it as as early as 1744, it is probable that

it existed some time previous. In 1790, Baptist meetings had become frequent

in that part of Dudley now incorporated as Webster. In 1798, a church was

orf^anized, and Mr. Solomon Wakefield was ordained to the work of the gospel

ministry ; not, however, as pastor, yet with tlic understanding that he would

labor with the church in "in word and doctrine,"

Elder Wakefield was one of five brothers who were all settled between

the present railroad depot and E ist Village. Ho owned the land where the

South Village is now located, and lived there; he also owned a saw and grist

mill. He is spoken of by the few who remember his ministry as zealous and

earnest iu his manner, and an acceptable preacher.
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III 1810-12, meetings were frequent, — sometimes held in private houses, at

others in the unoccupied loft of the North Village factory, and also in a school-

house which stood where the Eddy Block now stands. The district, in building

the house in 1812, had some reference to its use as a place in which to hold

religious meetings, no meeting-house being near. It was sometimes used by

the Universalists, and also by the Methodists.

The church was again organized Oct. 26, 1814, at the request of fifty-five

persons, — twenty-seven males and twenty-eight females,— by an ecclesiastical

council held in the above-mentioned school-house. The following churches

were represented in the council ; — Rev. P. Crosby, pastor, Thompson, Conn. ;

Rev. William Bently, pastor, Worcester ; Rev. James Boomer, pastor, Charl-

ton ; Rev. Z. L. Leonard, pastor, Sturbridge ; Rev. James Grow, pastor,

Pomfrot, Conn. Rev. Luther Goddard and brothers, Jeremy F. Tolman and

John Walker were invited to a seat, and acted with the council. Rev. Mr.

Bently was chosen moderator, and the Rev. Mr. Leonard, scribe. The sermon

was preached by Rev. James Grow, and the hand of fellowship given Ijy the

moderator. That this church had its origin under highly encouraging auspices

may be inferred from the fact that it was the only church of any denomination

in the vicinity and that it shared the general favor of the people.

At a church meeting held Nov. 8, 1814, Mr. Stephen Bartlett and Mr.

Nathaniel Crosby were chosen deacons, but they did not signify their accept-

ance of the office until July 6, 1815.

Mr. Ezek Brown, who had been a deacon of the church of Sutton, moved to

this place; and, on the 15th of June, 1815, about eight months after the

organization, was invited to serve as their pastor. The ordination was as

follows :—The school-house in which they worshipped was deemed insufficient

for the people expected to be present, and a spacious tent was built by Mr.

Augustus Eddy for the occasion. At this time. Rev. Samuel Waters was

elected moderator, and Rev. Zenas L. Leonard scribe. The sermon was

delivered by Rev. Z. L. Leonard of Sturbridge; ordaining prayer by Rev.

James Grow of Pomfret, Conn. ; the charge by Rev. Samuel Waters of Sutton ;

right hand of fellowship by Rev. William Bently of Worcester ; concluding

prayer by Rev. Isaac Dwinell of Auburn. Rev. Mr. Brown's labors here

continued for three years and three mouths. His ministry was one of com-

parative prosperity.

The church now remained destitute of a pastor seven years and four months,

but was supplied by ministers from the neighboring Baptist churches.

In 1825-G, the society erected their first meeting-house, which was dedicated

Dec. 26, 1826. Elder Jonathan Going of Worcester delivering the sermon.

The church had now become an.xious to settle a pastor ; and Rev. John B.

Ballard of Masonville, N. Y., was invited, and accepted. He was born in

Dudley Oct. 25, 1795, and entered Hamilton Theological Institute, N. Y., in

1820. The commencement of Mr. Ballard's ministry here may be considered
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ail era with the church. In the spring of 1827, he fouiiilocl the first Sabbath

school ever taught in this place. Mr. BalUird closed his labors here in the

spring of 1828, having served about two years and three months. lie died in

the city of New York, Jan. 29, 185G, aged GO years. From this time down
to the present, the following have served as pastors: — 1828, Rev. Joshua

Evelcth, several months; 1829, Rev. Hubbel Loomis, one year; 1830, Rev.

Thomas Barnett, two years five months ; 1832, Rev. Abiel Fisher, one year

six months; 1834, Rev. James Grow, one year; 183G, Rev. Loomis G. Leon-

ard, six years seven months ; 1843, Rev. John F. Burbank, three years tive

months; 1849, Rev. Joseph Thayer, one year; 1850, Rev. Frederic Charlton,

three years ; 1853, Rev. George W. Dorrence, two years ; 1856, Rev. J. L.

A. Fish, seven years three months.

The vacant pastorate was filled Oct. 1, 1863, by Rev. Charles W. Reding, a

gentleman of culture and large experience, who continued his labors with the

church until 18((9. During Mr. Reding's ministry tho society erected the

present church edifice. It is constructed of stone, in the Gothic style, and cost

$31,067, being the most elegant and graceful church in the place. Mr. Reding

was followed by Rev. J. V. Osterhont, who was ordained Aug. 9, 18G9, and

resigned Aug. 1, 1873. Rev. Thomas T. Filmer succeeded him, and began his

pastorate Nov. 1, 1873; and continues to the present time.

Prominent among the memliers of this society have been Solomon Robinson

and Prince Brackett. Both were elected deacons in 1831, and still continue in

that ofEce. The former served as clerk for thirty years, and at present acts

as treasurer of the society. Dyer Freeman was also deacou for a number of

years. The society is in a flourishing condition.

Much of the foregoing history has been extracted from a historical discourse

delivered by Mr. Reding at the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the

organization of the church, Oct. 30, 1864.

The history of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Webster affords the fol-

lowing facts. About the years 1822 and 1823 Samuel Henderson and John

McCausland came to this country from Ireland and settled in this place. They

established class-meetings at their homes. In 1823 they, with the fiilowing

persons, were instrumental in organizing a society: Samuel J. Booth, William

Archer, Parsons Tourtcllott, Olney Esten, Ebenezer Pluinmer, William Ilar-

benson, William Hurd, ILzekiah Davis, Calvin Aldrich, Charles Wait, Ileury

Davis, John Dixon, William Andrews, Daniel Dwight, Oliver Adams, Jr.,

Jeremiah Uphani, A few years later, Capt. Hiram Mollitt, Erastus Spaulding,

and George Ilouson, with others, joined the society, materially increasing its

strength.

Their first preacher was Rev. Elias Marble, who labored with thcni for two

years. His successors have been as follows: 1825, John W. Hardy ; 1»2G,

John W.Chase; 1827, Heman Perry ;
1S28, George Southerland ; 1821', Isaac

Bonny; 1830, John Lovejoy; 1831, O. Robbing ; 1832, Peter Sabiu ; 18J3,
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Isaac Jcmiison ; 1834, Ira M. Bitlwell ; 1835, Jonathan Catly ; 1830-37, Isaac

Stoddard; 1838-39, Joseph Merrill ; 1840, Isaac Sanborn ; 1841-42, Ahraham

D. Merrill; 1843-44, Leonard B. Griffin ; 1845-46, Mark Staple; 1847-48,

Chas. S. McRedding; 1849-50, Joseph Lewis; 1851-52, D. E. Chapin

;

1853-54, Union Wai-d ; 1855-56, Samuel Tiipper ; 1857-58, Jeremiah S.

Ilaniford; 1859, Ahraham S. Dohbs ; 18G0-61, Pliny Wood; 1862, Joseph

C. Cromack; 1863-64; Cyrus Eastman; 1865, James W. Morey ; 1866-67,

Edward S. Best: 1868-70, Alhinus O. Hamilton ; 1871-72, LeRoy S. Brews-

ter; 1873-74, William J. Pomfret ; 1875-76, Daniel Richards; 1877-79,8.

B. Sweetser.

The preachers from 1823 to 1833 Ijelonged to the Thompson and Dudley

circuits.

Their first church edifice was erected in 1828, where Benjamin A. Corbin's

residence now stands, and was dcdii-ated June, 1829. The cost of this build-

ing and land was SI, 467. 40, "including two dollars and ninety-two cents paid

for two and a half gallons rum for raising." The trustees were Daniel Dwight,

Oliver Adams, Jr., Jeremiah Upham, William Archer, Calvin Aldrich. This

building was moved and afterwards known as Fcnner's Hall, now a part of

McQuaid's Block.

A second building was erected near the East Village in 1833, at a cost of

$1,626; this time including twenty-six pounds of cheese at nine cents per

pound, for the raising, being a noteworthy change in refreshments. The
builder was .Jonas Lamb; building committee, George B. Slater, Esq., .Jona-

than Day, William Archer, William Andrews; trustees, William Andrews,

William Archer, Samuel Henderson, John Dixon, John McCausland, Calvin

Aldrich, Henry Davis, Charles Wait, William Hurd. This building is now

occupied by the Fiench Catholics.

The third church building, the one in present use, is situated on Main Street

nearly opposite the site of the society's first church. This building was erected

in 1867, and dedicated September 12 that same year. The builder was Caleb S.

Hall; building committee. Rev. E. S. Best, B. A. Corbin, C. C. Corbin,

William H. Davis, C. S. Hall, Cyrus Spaulding. The trustees were, B. A.

Corbin, C. C. Corbin, Samuel Aldrich, Amasa Wood, Hon. Asher Joslin, David

Wellington, C. S. Hall, Robert Humphrey, Esbou White. The cost of land,

building, and fixtures, including an organ, was $22,000. The church has been

fairly prosperous, averaging of late years two hundred and twenty-five mem-

bers.

The First Congregational Church and Society were organized June 13, 1838,

by forty-one persons, most of whom had previously worshipped with the Bap-

tists. At the first meeting for the organization of the society, Jonathan Day

was chosen moderator and James J. Robinson elected clerk ; George B. Slater,

Dexter W. Jones, and Lyman Johnson were chosen assessors and standing

committee. Provisions were at once made for the support of preaching, and
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meetings were regularly held in the meetiiig-bouse, first occupied by the

Methodists, until the year 1842, when the present house of worshif) was erected.

It was enlarged in 1849, so as to admit twenty-four additional pews.

Rev. Sidney Ilolraan, the first pastor, was installed Oct 31, 1838, and was

dismissed May 4, 1840. The following have served as pastors : riub1)ard A.

Reed, from May G, 1841 to Nov. 5, 1844; Lorenzo Gary, from Aug. 14,

1845, to June 29, 1852; S. C. Kendall, from March 29, 1854, to March 30,

1857, and from Nov. 8, 1860, to July 22, 1868; David M. Bean, from Dec.

10, 1868, to May 25, 1871 ; J. S. Batcheldcr, from Dec. 6, 1871, to Sept. 7,

1874; II. M. Rogers, from Dec. 9, 1874, to Sept. 28, 1876.

The (irst deacons were Latbrop Clark and Ebcnczer Guild, both chosen June

24, 1838. The following have served since then : Edward Parker, chosen

Nov. G, 1841 ; Charles Carpenter, chosen Oct. 12, 1845 ; James J. Robinson,

chosen 1850; Waldo Johnson, chosen Sept. 7, 1764; David Perry, eboscu

Feb. 19, 1868; Hiram Spaulding, Feb. 19, 1868; Rufus B. Eddy, chosen

Dec. 30, 1878 ; J. E. Hitchcock, chosen Dec. 30, 1878.

The first records of the Catholic parish of Webster date back to 1844, at

which time Webster and surrounding towns within the limits of the county of

Worcester were under the charge of the pastor of St. John's Church, Worces-

ter. The foundations of the present church edifice, known as St. Louis'

Church, was commenced by the Rev. M. Gibson, who resigned his charge in

1853, and was succeeded the same year by the Rev. Napoleon Magnault. The

original church was completed during the administration of Mr. Magnault, at a

cost of about $8,000. It is a plain, substantial i)rick building, with room for

seating five hundred persons. In August, 1858, the present pastor, James

Quau, was appointed to the charge of the parish. There was at that time a

large congregation, composed of an English and French speaking people, and

the numbers were rapidly increasing by emigration from Ireland, Canada, Ger-

many, and Poland. Therefore, in 1865, it was deemed necessary to enlarge

the church. This was done by doubling the capacity of the building, at a

cost of $20,000, subsequent to which a parish house was built, at a cost

of $7,500. In 1870 the French-speaking members of the parish formed the

Parish of the Sacred Heart, numbering two thousand souls ; the Parish of

St. Louis has an equal number.

In November, 1869, the French-speaking population of Webster purchased

of II. N. Slater, Esq., the meeting-house formerly occupied by the Metho-

dists, and next year established a society, with the Rev. J. Cosson as pas-

tor. He continued here until Jan. 7, 1871, when he was removed to Spencer.

He was succeeded by Rev. A. A. Landry of North Adams, the present

pastor. Since the society was established the church has received several

important additions, making it a fine and substantial building. The num-

ber of communicants is thirteen hundred ; nural)er in Sabbath school, three

hundred.
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The doctrine of Universalism was preached in Webster long before any

attempt was made to organize a church. These meetings were lield in an
" old school-house," and more recently in what was known as Fenncr's Hall.

They also occupied Webster Hall for a time.

The society was first organized April 22, 1861. John F. Hines was

chosen clerk, a position which he has held to the present time. The first

standing committee were Oscar F. Chase, John W. Steere, and Ethan Bul-

lard. May 1, 1864, Rev. George J. Sanger was ordained the first pastor.

Efforts were now made by the friends of the society to raise funds for the

purpose of building a church edifice. These elTorts proved successful, and

on the 22d of June, 1866, the society was reorganized, under the provisions

of chapter 30 of the General Statutes of Massachusetts, a legal corporation.

At this date a building committee was chosen, with full powers to contract

for the building of the church. This was done at the expense of about

$20,000, and it was dedicated Aug. 21, 1867. Rev. Mr. Sanger closed his labors

here, April, 1869. He was succeeded by Rev. J. W. Keyes, who resigned

after a short pastorate. For some time after this the pulpit was supplied

by Rev. Mrs. Wilkes and others. Early in 1874, Rev. J. W. Moore was
called to its pastorate, and continued his labors until the fall of 1877. In

September, 1878, the present pastor, Rev. J. F. Simmons, accepted a call.

In Februar}-, 1876, a severe gale blew down the steeple of the church and
otherwise seriously damaged the building, which rendered extensive repairs

necessary.

Mrs. Julia Clemens Murdock, a life-long Universalist and friend of the society,

died April 27, 1879, leaving the greater part of her estate, amounting to sev-

eral thousand dollars, to the society.

The first service of the Protestant Episcopal Church was held in the town
hall at East Webster, July 18, 1869, by the Rev. William Henry Brooks, D.
D., rector of Grace Church, Oxford. The society', having no church of their

own, held their services in such places as could conveniently be obtained, until

the church edifice was erected. A parish was formed Jan. 3, 1870, with the

name of the Church of the Reconciliation ; and July 18, 1870, it bciu"' the

first anniversary of the services in the parish, the corner-stone of the church

was laid. Rev. Dr. Brooks officiating in the absence of the Bishop of the

Diocese. The following dei)osits, placed in a lead box, were inserted in the

corner-stone : Holy Bible, Book of Common Prayer, Churchman's Year Book,

1870, Journal of the Seventy-ninth Convention of the Diocese of Jlassachu-

setts. Manuscript Historical Sketch of the parish, prepared by the rector,

office used at the laying of the corner-stone, list of the officers of the parish,

blank form of the music in the service of the parish, "Christian Witness" and
"Church Advocate," for April 14, May 17 and May 26, 1870, "Churchman,"
April 2, 1870, "Church Journal," June 8, 1870, " Webster Times," June 18,

1870, report of town officers of Webster for 1869-70, report of school com-
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mittee of Webster fur 1869-70, "Worcester Daily Spy," July 16, 1870,
" Boston Morning Journal," July 16, 1870, specimens of fractional currency, &c.
The prayer was given by Rev. Thomas L. Randolph of St. John's Church,

Wiikinsonville. The address, which was able and appropriate, was delivered
by the Rev. William N. Ackley, rector of Trinity Church, Newtown, Conn.
The services were concluded by Rev. James W. Clark, of St. Philip's Church,
Putnam, Conn., who pronounced the blessing of peace.

The freewill offerings given on this occasion amounted to $4,619.10.
The church edifice is constructed of wood, in Gothic style, and erected upon

land generously donated by William S. Slater, Esq. It has a seating capacity
for three hundred persons, with provisions for easy enlargement, when desired.

The interior is finished in chestnut. Its extreme length is seventy-seven feet,

by forty-four feet six inches in width. It was dedicated Jan. 3, 1871. The
ceremonies were under the charge of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Manton Eastbiirn.

It contains a fine organ, the gift of Mrs. George B. Slater, Rev. William II.

Brooks was called by the church wardens and vestrymen to the rectorship
Marcli 19, 1870, and accepted on the 26th, following. He continued with the

parish until April 2, 1872, when ho resigned. Roger S. Howard, D. D.,
assumed the rectorship, Sept. 1, 1872, and resigned May 1, 1879.

The society of the Ref >rmcd Methodist Church was organized in 1872,
under the labors of Rev. Harvey Wakefield, the present pastor. A bnildin"
costing two thousand five hundred dollars was erected the same year by sub-
scription and dedicated Jan. 1, 1873. The prayer was given by Rev. ILuvey
Wakefield ; the sermon by Rev. William II. Kirk. The church is located in

the eastern part of the town, facing the lake. The society is small, number-
ing about twenty members, but is in good condition.

CHAPTER II.

EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS — ACTION OF THE TOWN IN THE REBELLION— STATISTICS

MANUFACTURES SAMUEL SLATER HIS EARLY EXERTIONS COTTON AND
WOOLEN BUSINESS — SHOE MANUFACTURE — OTHER INDUSTRIES — PUDHC
INSTITUTIONS FIRE DEPARTMENT— LOCAL SOCIETIES.

At a town-meeting held April 28, 1832, "the report of the committee
authorized at a previous meeting to determined and define the limits of the

several school districts was accepted." This committee divided the town into

four, afterwards increased to five school districts, the limits of which remained
essentially as first determined until 1867, when the district system was abolished

in accordance with the provisions of the Revised Statutes, the town takinw
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possession of all the school-bouses and other property belonging to the several

districts, and assuming the care and maintenance of the same.

There are twelve graded and two " mixed " schools, with an average of eight

hundred pupils, and maintained at a cost of sevcMi thousand dollars per annum.

In 1855, a high school was cstai)lished and a building erected; the second

floor for the use of the school and the lower one as a town hall ; previous to

this the town had no hall. This building was located at the Centre, west of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, now the church of the Sacred Heart. It was

burned January, 1870. The t(jwn immediately erected, at a cost of eighteen

thousand dollars, the elegant and commodious stone building now occupied by

the high school. The policy of the town towards its schools has always been

liberal and generous, consequently the schools have attained a high rank in

usefulness.

As is true in so many other towns in Massachusetts and New England, it is

of deep interest to notice the part sustained b}' Webster in the war of the

Rebellion.

On the reception of the news of the surrender of Fort Sumter, intense

excitement pervaded the town's-people ; and when the call for seventy-five thou-

sand volunteers was received, Isaac T. Ilootou, Charles N. ShuQiway and

Elmoine D. Clemans immediately responded and enlisted in company B, third

battalion M. V. M., Maj. Charles Devens, commanding. They left for the

seat of war April 19, 1861, and served until August 2d of the same year,

when they again enlisted.

The first action taken by the town upon matters relating to the war was on

the 29th of April, when it was "voted to pay each volunteer belonging to

AVcbster five dollars a month while in active service ; and to his wife and mother

dependant upon him for support, one dollar and a half per week, and to each

child fifty cents per week ; and if the family shall need more, llic amounts to

be increased at the discretion of the selectmen." Tliis pay was to begin when
the soldier was sworn into service. He was also to receive one dollar a day

•while drilling. Four thousand dollars was appropriated as a war fund.

July G, 18G1. Voted, "To furnish the 'Slater Guards," then drilling, with

uniforms." The Slater Guards, afterwards company I, fifteenth regiment M.

V. M., were furnished, while drilling, with rations and uniforms by the citi-

zens. When they left home to join their regiment at Woi-cester, a dinner and

a purse of one thousand dollars was given to the men. TIic officers were pre-

sented with swords and belts. Each member was furnished with socks and

mittens by the ladies, and a fine flag was given to the company by William T.

Shumway.

On November 5th, the town passed the following resolution :
—

" Resolved, That we hereby tender our thanks to the Slater Guards for their bravery

at the battle of Ball's Bluff."

VOL. 11.—59
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1862, July 10th. It was voted to pay a bounty of one hundred dollars to

each volunteer who shall enlist for three years and be credited to the quota of

the town.

1803, December 8th. Six thousand dollars were appropriated for a war fund

and a like sum for recruiting purposes.

18G4, July 14th. "Voted, to pay each volunteer who shall enlist for three

years and be credited to the quota of the town, a bounty of one hundred and

twenty-five dollars." This was continued until the dose of the war.

Webster furnished three hundred and sixty-seven men, which was a surplus

of fiftj-seven over and above all demands. The following were commissioned

oflScers :

—

" Capt. Amos Bartlett, promoted from second lieutenant ; Plinj' M. George, first

lieutenant, promoted from corporal ; Silas S. Joy, first lieutenant, promoted from ser-

geant ; Emory Sibley, first lieutenant, promoted from sergeant; Orin Smith, first lieu-

tenant, promoted sergeant ; Charles 0. Storrs, first lieutenant, commissioned ; George

A. Clapp, second lieutenant."

There were also forty-two uon-coramissioncd officers.

The amount of money appropriated and expended l>y the town on account

of the war, exclusive of State aid, was twenty-eight thousand six hundred and

seventy-four dollars, sixty-one cents ($28,G74.G1.) In addition to this, the

citizens contributed quite a large sum. The amount paid by the town for State

aid to the soldiers' families was eighteen thousand nine hundred and twenty

dollars, sixty-three cents ($18,920.03.)

The selectmen in 1861 were : Henry E. Bugbce, Lyman Sheldon, Nathan

Joslin. In 1862, Nathan Joslin, Hiram Allen, Nathan Chamberlain. In 1863,

Nathan Joslin, Emory Sibley, Benjamin A. Corbin. In 1861, Emory Sil)ley,

Benjamin A. Corbin, Frederick D. Brown. In 1865, Frederick D. Brown,

John F. Hinds, Solomon Ilobinson. The town clerk during all the years of

the war was Seymour A. Tingier. The town treasurer for the same period

was William T. Shumway. The Ladies' Aid Society is to be remembered.

The good work performed by the ladies of Webster during this period was

very considerable, only brief mention of which can be made here. The Ladies'

Aid Society was formed Sept. 13, 1862, with the following officers: Mrs. S.

C. Kendall, president; Jlrs. Solomon Shumway, vice-prc:-ident ; Mrs. F. D.

Brown, secretary and treasurer ; directors, Mrs. Chester Clemans, Mrs. Nathan

Chamberlain, Mrs. R. O. Storrs, Mrs. J. J. Robinson, Mrs. J. S. Carney,

Mrs. Cyrus Spauldiug, Mrs. George W. Keith, Mrs. Rufus Freeman, Mrs.

Edwin May, Mrs. A. T. Sly, Mrs. John Thornton, Mrs. Rufus B. Eddy, Miss

Esther Converse. This board of officers served until Sept. 20, 1864, when

the following were elected and continued in office until the close of the war:

Mrs. Solomon Shumway, president; Mrs. Nathan Joslin, vice-president ; Mrs.

Frederick D. Brown, secretary and treasurer ; directors, Mrs. Chester Clem-

ans, Mrs. Robert Humphrey, Mrs. Henry H. Stevens, Mrs. William T. Shum-
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way, Mrs. S. C. Kendall, Mrs. Amos T. Sly, Mrs. Rufiis B. Eddy, IMiss Mary
Brackett. The society bad a mcmbcrsbip of one hundred and fift3--eigbt. It

sent to the military hospitals eight boxes of clothing and other articles, valued

at one thousand one hundred and twenty dollars fifty-six cents, and raised over

one thousand dollars.

Soldiers who were killed, or icho died in the service.—Ashael Aldrich, killed, Cold

Harbor, Va. ; Harrison G. O. Aldrich, died, Newbern, 18G4 ; Henr^- L. Amidon, killed,

Antiotam, Sept. IG, 18G2 ; ElisUa T. Bigelow, died, Harrison's Landing, July 7, 18G2
;

Tboiuas Blasland, died, Dec. 25. I8G0 ; William Brandis, killed, Gettysliurg, July 2,

18G3; Dennis Brcen, killed, Lynchburg, Va., June 18, 1864; Lucius Briggs, killed,

Antietam, Sept. 16, 18G2; Charles E. Buck, Sept. 27, 1862; George Butler, killed,

Antietam, Sept. 17, 1862; Henry Butler, died, Nov. 14, 1862; William Cadj", died

while a prisoner; John Cassidy, died, Hilton Head, S. C., Aug. 5, 1864 ; Frederick C.

Childs, killed. Laurel Hill, Va., Aug. 10, 1864; William Converse, died in prison,

Richmond, Va., Feb. 13, 1862; Marcus M. Corbin, died Newbern, N. C. ; Louis

Duprey, killed, Cold Haibor, Va., June 2, 1864 ; Samuel Emerson, died. Antietam,

Sept. 26, 1862 ; Charles G. Foster, died, Antietam, Sept. 17, 1862 ; John George, died

a prisoner, 1864 ; John Grady, killed, Gettysburg, July 3, 1863 ; John E. Holland, died

in service, Nov. 29, 1864; Joseph Holland, died, Alexandria, Va , Nov. 28, 1862;

William Kell}-, died City Point, Va., June 25, 1864 ; Frederick Levoice, killed, Cbaii-

tilly, Sept. 1, 1862; Thomas P. Munyan, died Oct. 17, 18G4, from wounds received

Antietam; John Niebols, died a prisoner; William H. Palmer, killed, battle of Wil-

derness, May 6, 1864 ; Edwin L. Parmcnler, died Oct. 14, 1862, of wounds received

Antietam; Antoine Phillips, died, Andersonville, a prisoner; Mitchell Provost, killed,

Malvern Hill, July 1,1862; George O. Pvaymond, died July 22, 1863, from wounds

received Gettysburg; GotttVieil Reidimun, died Sept. 30, 1862, from wounds received

Antietam ; John D. Reynolds, killed. Cold Harbor, Va , May 30, 1864 ; Francis

Santurn, killed, Gettysburg, July 3,1863; Abraham Sargent, killed, Antietam, July

16, 1862 ; Joseph D. ScholSeld, died. Fort Lyons, Va., Feb. IG, 18G3 ; William Scott,

drowned. Ball's Blufl; Oct. 21, 1861; William L. Sholes, killed, Antietam, Sept. 17,

18G2 ; Albert II. Snow, died July 10, 1863, of wounds received Gettysburg; Frederick

Soder, killed, B.all's Bluff, Oct. 21,1861; Frederick Stanter, killed, Gettysburg, July

3, 1863; Egbert M. Stevens, died Feb. 8, 1863; .lames Stevens, killed, Ball's Bluff,

Oct. 21, 1861 ; Alfred Tourtellotte, died Oct. 25, from wounds received Antietam :

John Viekers, died Sept. 2, 1864 ; Edward Warren, killed at Webster by cars, before

being discharged ; Moses J. AVarren, died Oct. 25, 1861, from wounds received Ball's

Bluff; Moses Wood, killed, Antietam, Sept. 12, 1862.

Samuel Slater, justly called the "Father of the Cotton manufactures of the

United States," was !)orn at Belpcr, in Derl)3'shire, England, June 9, 17G8.

lie was one of several sons of William Slater, a rcspcctal)ie yeoman, owning

the estate known as "Holly House Farms,'' now the property of Horatio N.

Slater, Esq., of this town.

Jedediah Strutt, a partner of Richard Arkwright in the manufacture of

cotton yarns, and also engaged in improving and perfecting machiner}' for the

same, applied to Mr. Slater for one of his sous as an apprentice. Samuel,
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who was then fourteen j'ears of age, was recommended as p >ssrssing a natural

genius for the science of mechanics. Mr. Strutt accepted him, and the indi n-

ture of apprenticeship was prepared ; but, on account of an accident wiiich

happened at this time to his father, Samuel signed the agreement for him. He
was then taken into the family of Mr. Strutt, was a faithful and skilled appren-

tice, often consulted hy his master, who had a high estimation of his al)ililics.

A short time previ lus to the expiration of his apprenticeship, hU attention

was attracted by an offer, in a Philadelphia paper, of a bounty to any party

introducing the scries of Arkwright cotton machinery into that city. This was

a critical point in the history of the country, which was then striving to estab-

lish manufactures of its own, and needed skilled mechanics. Mr. Slater

a[)preeiated tliis state of affairs, and perceived the advantage to l)e gained by

using the knowledge he possessed in the rising business of this new countr}'.

Knowing it to be impossible to take any drafts, plans or models out of the

country, owing to the j^'alousy of England, he determined to make himself

master of every branch of the linsincss ; he therefore extended the time of his

service four months, but before this had expired, he left England in the guise

of a Derbyshire farmer, intimating to no one his intentions. Before sailing,

nowever, he sent his widowed mother a letter, informing her of his plans. On
the 13th of September, 178'J, he sailed for New York, and reached there after a

voyage of si.xty-five days. He engaged lodgings at Golden Hill place, and

awaited advices from Philadelphia; but nothing satisfactory was received, and

he soon engaged in the business of the New York Manufacturing Company,

but this also proved unsatisfactory to him.

While at his lodgings, he made the acquaintance of the captain of a Provi-

dence packet, who, in answer to his inquiry, told him of Moses Brown, a

gentleman of wealth, who was engaged in an effort to spin cotton by water-

power ; and advised him to apply to him. Mr. Slater accordingly addressed

the following letter to Mr. Brown :
—

" New York, Doccmlicr 2, 1789.

"SiK,—A few (lays ago I was iiifoi-racd that you wanted a manager of cotton

spinning, etc., in which business I flaUcr myself that I can give the greatest satisfaction

in making machinery, making good yarns, either for stockings, or for twist, as any that

is made in England, as I liavc had oiiporUiuily, and an oversight of Sir Richard Aik-

wright's works, and in Mr. Slrull's mill upwards of eight years. If you are not

provided for, should be glad to serve you, though I am in the New York manufactory,

.and have been three weeks since I arrived from England. But we have but one card,

two machines, two spinning jennies, which I think are not worth using. My encour-

agement is pretty good, but sh mid much rather have the care of the perpetual carding

and spinning. My intention is to erect a perpetual carding and spinning (meaning the

Arkwright p.atcnts). If yon please to drop a line respecting the amount of encourage-

ment you wish to give, by favor of Captain Brown, you will much oblige, sir, your

most obedient humble servant, " Samuel Slater.

" P. S. — Please to direct to me at No. 37 Golden Hill, New York

" Me. Bkown, Providence."
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Mr. Brown replied as follows :
—

" PnoviDENCE, 10th, 12th month, 1789.

" Friend,— I received thine of 2cl instant, and observe its contents. I, or rather

Almy & Brown, who have the business in the cotton line which I began, one being my

son-in-law and the other a kinsman, want the assistance of a man skilled in the frame

or water spinning. An experiment has been made which has failed, no person being

acquainted with the business, and the frames imperfect.

" We are destitute of a person acquainted with water-frame spinning ;
thy being

already engaged in a factory with many able proprietors, we can hardly suppose we can

o-ive thee encouragement adequate to leaving thy present employ. As the frame wc

have is the fi-st attempt of the kind that has been made in America, it is too imperfect

to afford much encouragement ; we hardly know what to say to thee, but if thou

thought thou couldst perfect and conduct them to profit, if thou will come and do it,

thou'shalt have all the profits made of them over and above the interest on the money

they cost, and the wear and tear of them. We will find stock, and be repaid in

yarn as we may agree, for six months. And this we do for the information thou

can five, if fully acquainted with the business. After this, if we find the business

profitable, we can enlarge it, or before, if sufficient j.roof of it be had on trial, and

can make any further agreement that may appear best and agreeable on all sides.

We have secured only a temporary water convenience ; but, if we find the business

profitable, can perpetuate one that is convenient. If thy prospects should be better,

and thou should know of any other person unengaged, should be obliged to thee to

mention us to him. In the meantime, shall be glad to be informed whether thou come

or not. If thy present situation docs not come up to what thou wishost, and, from

thy knowledge of business, can be ascertained of the advantages of the mills, so as to

induce thee to come and work ours, and have the credit as well as the advantage of

perfecting the first mill in America, we should be glad to engage thy care so long as it

can be made profitable to both, and we can agree.

" I am, for myself and Almy & Brown, thy friend, Moses Brown.

" Samuel Slatek, at 27 Golden Hill, New York."

On the receipt of the foregoing letter, Mr. Slater ilecided to visit Providence,

and have an intevviow with ^Ir. Brown and his partners. He therefore left

New York January, 1790. O.i meeting Mr. Brown at Providence, he assured

him he was able to perform all ho had promised in his letter ; and to corroborate

his statement, showed his indenture with Mr. Strutt, who at that time was

manufocturing the best yarn in England. He visited the mill at Pawtucket

with Mr. Brown, and examined the machinery, which he at once condemned as

worthless. He said :
" These will not do ; they are good for nothing, nor can

they be made of any value in making yarn. They are only valuable for old

iron."

It was finally agreed between the parties that Mr. Slater should immediately

commence the construction of machines necessary for carding and spinning cot-

ton. After a year's time his labors were successful, and he was able to

produce a good quality of yarn from his machines (the first ever produced by

this process in America), and was admitted into partnership with Moses Brown
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iuid AVilliam Alniy, untler the style of Almy, Brown & Slater. In 17^8 he

iissociatcil with himself his father-in-law Oziel Wilkinson, Timothy Giecu anil

William Wilkinson, nntler the name of Samuel Slater & Co., and erected a mill

at Pawtncket, for the manufacture of cotton yarns. These yarns, either in skeins

or made up into warps, were sold to farmers and others to be taken to their homes
and woven for themselves in hand-looms, or were given out to be woven for the

manufacturers and returned to them in the shape of cloth. To obtain this yarn

was deemed a favor liy the female members of the families, as the weaviiif

enabled them to earn the means to pay the merchants for their necessary sup-

jilics. The usual i)rioe paid for weaving was 4 cents per yard for | yard wide,

jdain cloth ; G cents for 4-4th wide, do. ; (J cents for | wide, stripes ; 8 cents for

I wide, plaids; 10 cents for | wide, bedticks ; and 12J^ cents for 4-4th wide,

do. This business continued from about 1812 to 1823.

Ij}' 1811 cotton manufactories had increased to such an extent in the neigh-

borhood of Pawluckct, that it was difficult to find an outlet for all the yarns

made, as all the families for miles around were employed in the picking and

weaving. It became necessary, therefore, to enter a new territory, and especially

a fiirming country, as among the families of the farmers were to be found those

best skilled in the hand-loom process, which was then the only means of weaving.

Mr. Slater's attention was directed to this place, then known as Oxford South

Gore, on account of the superior water power obtainable from Lake Chaubuna-

gungaiiiang. The neighboring land was rocky and covered with a forest. By
(he borders of the lake ran a road to Providence, already the centre of large

manufacturing interests. In Mr. Slater's omplo}' were two sons of a Mr. Tiffany,

Ivvman and Bela. The young men in journeying from Providence to their

homes in Wales, Mass., had frequently passed by this lake, and had spoken to

]Mr. Slater about the situation. It affinded superior advantages in water-power

and lacilities for weaving. Bela Tiifany made a more careful survey of the

region, under Mr. Slater's direction, and reported that there were at the outlet

of the lake, a small grist and saw mill, a trip-hammer shop, a small tannery,

the property of Asa Robinson, and a few scattered funilies. Mr. Slater soon

visited the place, and jnirchased a large tract of land and (he entire control of

the water-power. Receiving Mr. Bela Tiffany into partnership, under the firm-

name of "Slater & Tiffany," he erected in 1812, a cotton-mill, known as the

"Green Mill," which was the beginning of the extensive manufacturing opera-

tions at the East Village. This partnership between Mr. Slater and Mr. Tiffany

continued until 1818, when Mr. Tiffany retired and Mr. Slater becaino the sole

owni !. This enterprise encouraged others to occupy privileges on the French

River. In 1812, a company of traders and farmers from Dudley, formed a

company known as the Merino Wool Factory Company, and erected a mill on

the site of the present Stevens Linen Works. In 1815, Braman, Benedict &
Waters, built a small cotton-mill at the privilege now owned by Samuel Slater

& Sons, North Village.
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Soon after the commencement of the war of 1812, tbe woolen manufactures

were stimulated throughout the country by the necessities growing out of it.

In 1815, one of the employes of the Merino Wool Factory, Edward Howard,

an Englishman, started a small woolen-mill in the employ of Samuel Slater, at

the East Village, fur the manufacture of broadcloths and other similar woolens.

This continued until destroyed by fire in 1820, when a purchase was made of a

privilege at the South Village, and the business transferred to the site of what

is now the Slater Woolen Company's Works. Mills were erected and the

business carried on, increasing frura three to five sets, under the firm of Slater

& Howard until the close of 1829, when Mr. Slater purchased Mr. Howard's

interest and associated with himself his three sons, George C, John and Horatio

N., under the firm of Samuel Slater & Sons. This firm-name has continued to

the present time. It may be interesting to state that this is believed to be Ihe

first attempt to manufacture American broadcloths, and with what success is

best illustrated by the fact that of all firms who have commenced its manu-

facture, this one is the only one to carry it on continuously for more than sixty

years.

The rapid increase of business and population of the three villages which had

grown up from his enterprise, made it desirable to incorporate them into a sep-

arate town, which was done, mainly through Mr. Slater's influence in 1832.

At that time there were five sets of woolen machinery at the South Village.

The company were engaged in the manufacture of wool-dyed broadcloths

and cassimercs of various colors. The principal mill was burned in the

winter of 1834-5, but was immediately i-ebuilt of the same size. In 1813

it was increased to seven sets. Additions have been made from time to

time, until in 1861 it had been increased to fourteen sets. In 1865 it had

reached thirty-two sets. This year a corporation was formed with Horatio

N. Slater, president; H. N. Slater, Jr., treasurer; William S. Slater, R. O.

Storrs, directors ; with a capital of five hundred thousand dollars. In 1873 the

mill was farther increased until it contained thirty-six sets. It has since been

remodeled, and now contains thirty-three sets. During this whole period

these works have been engaged in the manufacture of broadcloths, doeskins,

and other woolen-face goods.

The East Village mill in 1832 consisted of four thousand spindles and one

hundred looms, engaged in the manufacture of yard-wide sheetings, dyeing and

bleaching cotton thread and knitting-cotton. At the North Village was a thread

mill of ai)out two thousand spindles, and twisting machines for the manufacture

of sewing-thread and knitting-cotton. In 1841 new buildings were erected,

with one thousand spindles and one hundred and sixty looms for the manufac-

ture of fine shirtings. During the same year additions were made at the East

Village, increasing the works there to seven thousand spindles. From this

time up to the year 1854, the works at the East and North villages had been

increased by tbe additions of looms and spindles, and not until during the war,
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was iiuy change made; additions have since I)ccii made from time to time,
until the works at present consist of forty thousand spindles and seven hun-
dred and forty looms.

A new branch of I)Usine3S, requiring less cotton and more liclp, was inaugu-
rated during the war, at the East Village. This was the manufacture of jaconets
or paper camlirics. The enterprise required the introduction of works for

dyeing, bleaching, and calendering cottons. The business proved successful,

and has gradually l)cen increased. In January, 1878, the "Green Mill" was
destroyed by fire and immediately rebuilt, with a capacity of dyeing and finish-

ing a variety of cotton to the extent of ten thousand pieces per week.
To illustrate still further the growth of this business, these facts are given.

Samuel Slater & Sons employed in the month of Mny, 1832, one hundred and
thirty hands, producing S,113| yards, two-thirds of which were broadchiths

and the remainder satinets. The pay-roll for that month amounted to $1,G28.-

28. For the corresponding month in 1875, the Webster Woolen Company
employed seven himdrod and eleven hands, producing 52,386^ yards broad-
cloths ; the pay-roll amounted to $13,751.97.

The Union Mills, North Village, employed iu 1832, one hundred and fifty-

nine hands, producing monthly, 63, 090 yards cotton cloth. In 1875, the ninn-

bcr of hands employed was four hundred and ten, producing 413,350 yards
monthly.

At the East Village mills, one hundred and thirty-five hands employed, pro-

duced 23,479 pieces cambrics.

In addition to their mills, the firm carry on at the South Village, a large

store, embracing every department, and in which are employed thirty-eight

clerks. The total number of hands employed by the company is over fourteen

hundred.

Samuel Slater died on the 20th of April, 1835, aged sixty-seven.

" No man of his time engaged hi business in this countr3', was more generally known
or raaintaineJ more highly his integrity lor fair and honorable dealing ; or whose moral
worth was more highly regarded. His naturally kind feeling inclined him to acts of
Ijcnevolence, and no one with a just claim for f^ivor left him without partaking of his

liberalit}-.

" The extensive manufacturing business systematized and conducted here advanta-
geously by Mr. Slater, has since been carried on under the direction of his son Horatio N.
Slater, Esq., with equal snceess ;

" [and who, in 1875, purchased of the heirs of liis

brother George B., Mrs. Lydia R. Slater and William S. Slater their interest in the

raannfaeturing Ijusiness].

" The rise and progress of this business has made the town of Webster, and whatever
lielongs to its history and that of this family, is but a part of the history of the town."*

At the date of the incorporation of the town, Samuel Slater & Sons owned
and employed all the water-power in the place, with the exception of the privi-

* Amiuiilowii's Historical Colloctious.
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lege then known as the Nichols Cotton Factory, and more recently as Fenueis
Mills. This mill was located in the south-western part of the town, on the French
Eiver

;
and was a small factory containing three thousand four hundred spindles

and employing about one hundred and eighty hands. It was burned June 11,
1855, and the water-power is now owned and used on the Dudley side of the
river I)y Frederick T. Chase, under the firm-name of John Chase & Sons.
The railroad leading from Norwich to Worcester was completed in 1840, and

the principal station of Ihc place located in what is now the Depot Village.
Previous to this time there were but few houses, and little or no business was c°ir-
ried on in the whole region now comprising the most thickly settled portion of
the town. The growth of this village in wealth and population has been rapid,
and due chiefly to the introduction of shoe manufacture, which was commenced
here in 1843 by Henry E. Bugbee. He located in a room under the "Brad-
bury Tavern," or old "Railroad House," as it was sometimes called, and put
out work for E. & G. Walcott, Natick. The shoes were cut at that place, then
sent here to be ])ouud and bottomed. At that time, and for quite a number of
years afterward, shoe-binding was done by women, and bottoming by the work-
men, at their homes, instead of in shops, as is now so largely the'custom.

Mr. Bug!)ee employed from fifty to sixty persons in this work, and continued
to represent the Natick firm until sometime in 1847, when he closed his busi-
ness relations with them.

In 1850, he entered into partnership with James D. Tourtellott, and com-
menced manufacturing in the Sons of Temperance Building, near the juncture
of Main and Lake streets. About this same time, Charles E. Brown was
admitted to (he firm. They then removed to rooms in Merchants' Block, and
the business was done under the firm-name of Bugbee, Tourtellott & Co. They
employed about one hundred persons, and made six cases of shoes per day, of
a value aggregating from a hundred to a hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars per year. The business was continued bv this firm for three years,
when I\Ir. Tourtellott retired

; and Bugbee & Brown'continued until 1855,\'hcu
the firm was dissolved, and Mr. Bugbee removed to a shop erected by himself,
upon Dr. Barrows' property. He increased his business after his removal until
It amounted to an average of some one hundred and sixty to one hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars per annum, giving employment to from one
hundred and sixty to one hundred and eighty persons. Mr. Bugbee remainedm this last location until 1873, when his shop was destroyed by fire, and he
retired from the manufacturing business.

In the spring of 1848, Emory E. Harwood of Oxford established a shoe
maunftictory m the basement of the Bradbury Tavern, and also leased the west
halt of the first floor and basement of Fenner's Hall. Mr. Harwood soon
associated with himself Charles A. Angell, and the business was carried on
under the firm-name of Harwood & Co. Additional room was then obtained
of Mr. Lyman Sheldon, in a building near hy. The business was continued

VOL. II.—
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by this firm for three years, and amounted to about seventy-five thf)usand

dolhu-s annually. Suitable accommodations could not be obtained for their

increasing business ; and, being unable to manufacture to advantage in this

location, they removed to Oxford.

Mr. Eden Davis commenced business here in September, 1848, and occupied

the east side of the Fenner Hall building. He continued to manufacture but a

few months, and did only a moderate business.

Early in 1850, James D. Tourtellott commenced manufacturing with Amasa
II. Fisher, in the old "Sons of Temperance" Hall ; but after a short time, Mr.
Fisher retired, and Mr. Tourtellott and Mr. Bugbee formed the firm of Bugbce,

Tourtellott & Co. He remained a member of the firm until 1853, when he

withdrew, and organized the firm of Tourtellott & Corbin, William Corbin

being his partner. They occupied a building near the corner of Main and

Pleasant streets, afterwards used by the Union Store Company. The firm did

a business of some four or five cases per day, giving employment to fifty or

sixty persons, and amounting to sixty or seventy thousand dollars per year.

This firm was not long continued, and upon its dissolution in 1855, Mr. Tour-

tellott moved to Thompson, Conn., and again went into company with Mr.

Fisher. In 18G1, Mr. Tourtellott returned to Webster, and engaged in manu-

faftiiring on Oxford Avenue, in a shop erected by Henry H. Stevens, Esq.

He continued in this place initil his decease in 1874. The amount of business

done by him varied from sixty to seventy-five thousand dollars per annum.

Charles E. Brown entered business in 1850 as a member of the firm of

Bugbee, Tourtellott & Co., and afterwards as a member of the firm of Bugbce

& Brown, and continued therein until 1855, when he began business alone

in a shop owned by the Union Store Company, upon Pleasant Street. Ho
remained here imtil 1862, when he removed to rooms in Mechanics' Block

upon Main Street; and remained therein until 1866, when he again removed

to Pleasant Street, occupying a shop erected by himself. In 1873, he removed

from this shop to the building erected by the Webster Power Company, whiu-o

he remained until the destruction of the building by fiie, in June, 1879. The

average nimiber of hands employed by him was one hundred, and the avei-ago

amount of business was from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars per .annum.

In April, 1854, Mr. B. A. Corbin moved his business from Dudley, where

ho had previously been located, to Webster. He occupied a shop erected by

himself at the rear of his residence upon Main Street. At this time he did a

l)usiness aggreg.iting about two hundred thousand dollars per annum, employing

from one hundred and forty to one hundred and sixty hands. In 1855, ho

formed a partnership with Robert Humphrey and Edward Mixer. This new

firm continued for one year, and did a business of about the same amount as

above. From 1856 to 1862 the business was increased to an amount some-

what in excess of three hundred thousand dollars per aunum, with a corre-
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sponding increase in the number of hands employed. In September, 1862,
Chester C. Corbin was made a partner in the business, which was done' under
the name of B. A. Corbin & Son, which still continues. The firm, from 18G2
to 1870, did a business from three hundred and fifty to four hundred and sixty
thousand dollars per annum, and, from 1870 to 1878, an average of three
hundred and sixty thousand dollars, furnishing employment to about three
hundred persons.

The same is true of them, as of all other shoe manufacturers ; namely, the
number of persons employed to do the same amount of work as formerly has
been materially reduced by the addition of labor-saving machinery.
Upon retiring from the firm of B. A. Corbin &°Co., in 185G, Eobert

Humphrey and Edward Mixer organized the firm of Mixer & Humphrey, and
located iu Merchants' Block. They remained in business until 1860, when the
firm was dissolved

; and Mr. Humphrey continued the business at the old place
until he moved to the building erected by John E. Edmunds. Ho continued in
this place until 1872, when he again removed to the shop erected I)y the Power
Company. In 1876, he admitted Byron Bnrnham to partnership, and the
business has since been done under the firm-name of Humphrey & Burnham.
The business done by Mr. Humphrey, and also that done by Humphrey &
Burnham, aggregated about one hundred and fifty thousand dollars a year, and
now gives employment to about one hundred and forty persons.

In April, 1859, Francis Bugliee and John L. Harris commenced manufactur-
ing, under the firm-name of Bugbee & Harris, in the east half of the Fenner
Hall building, a room occupied by Eden Davis in 1818 for a like 'purpose.
The firm continued iu business until February, 1860. It gave employment to
abuut fifty persons, the business aggregating about seventy-five thousand
dollars per annum.
The firm of C. F. Barnes & Co. manufactured shoes in the Ames building for

about two years, and afterwards in the Power Company's buildiuir, for a few
months, when the business was discontinued. The firm employed' from sixty
to eighty hands, doing a business of from seventy-five to one hundred thousand
dollars a year.

Warren B. Johnson commenced manufacturing in 1858, on Church Street.
He employed about twenty-five hands, making two cases per day. In 186oi
he discontinued the business.

_

Tracy & Bates and Corbin & Bruce, each did a small business for a short
time.

With the exception of the cotton and woolen manufacture, this is the heaviest
branch of business done here, and gives employment to more persons than all
otiiers combined. Not less than one thousand in this vicinity are directly or
indirectly connected with it. A large portion of these goods are shipped
to the West and South direct, the rest to Boston and New York.
The Webster Steam Power Company, a company formed for the purpose of
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fiiniishing power for various mauufactories, was organized in 1872, by James

D. Tourtcllott, Waldo Johnson, Henry Bixby, Marvin Wilson and Benjamin

F. Smith, representing a capital of forty tbonsand dollars. The company

erected a large three-story machine shop, 50 by 112 ; a three-story shoe shop,

30 by 80 ; an iron foundry 40 by 70, and a fire-proof engine and boiler house,

containing a one hundred and twenty horse power Wheclock engine, and two

boilers of sixty-horse power each. Later were added a grist-mill with a

capacity for grinding fifty bushels per hour, a saw-mill, box shop, and other

wood-working shops. By 1875, the withdrawal of the other members of the

company, left the whole interest in the hands of Mr. Bixby, under whose

personal management it still remains. The main building, foundry, and grist-

mill were destroyed by fire, June 24, 1879, involving a loss to the owner and

occupants abaut fifty thousand dollars.

John Gnnu established a steam and gas pipe fitting shop in 1865, and an

iron foundry in 1674, at which time he occupied rooms in the Power Com-

pany's buildings. John Flint has a large bakery, with patent " reel oven" and

steam-power. It was started in 18 U, and does business worth $25,000 yearly.

J. D. Putnam moved his stair building and moulding business from Dudley

to a shop erected by the Power Company in 1872. He was burned out a

year or two after, and, in 1875, erected, on Chase Avenue, a building where

he still continues. His annual business is about $10,000.

A post-ofiice, for the accommodation of what is now Webster, was estab-

lished iit the East Village and called South Oxford. It was continued there

after the incorporation of the town, untd about the year 1841, when it was

moved to the Depot Village. Postmasters : Jonathan Day, till 1848 ;
Chester

Clemens, till 1853; Lyman Sheldon, till 1861; Augustus E. Day, till 1870;

then Edgar A. Hill.

The Webster Five Cents Savings Bank was incorporated March, 1868, and

commenced business the following August. The amount of deposits Decem-

ber, 1878, was $268,675.62. Number of depositors, one thousand five hundred

and ninety-three. The present oiBcers are :—Frederick D. Brown, president

;

Edwin May, treasurer; C. A. Hodges, secretary.

The First National Bank was chartered Dec. 13, 1875, with a capital of

$100,000. The first annual meeting was held Jan. 11, 1876, and the bank began

business six days after. The individual deposits for the first day amounted to

$33,705.44. The average amount of deposits for the first six months, was

$60,743.69. The average for the six months ending Juno 30, 1879, was

$85,543.73. President: Chester C. Corbin, Edward L. Spalding, cashier.

Both of these banks are located in Eddy Clock, Main Street.

First Dlntncl Court, Southern TForces/er.—Standing justice, Clark Jillson.

First special justice, F. W. Botham, Southbridge ; second special justice,

William H. Davis, Webster. Sessions for criminal business, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays. Civil business on Tuesdays.
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The Webster Gas-Light Company commenced business in 1865, and is con-

trolled by the Stevens Linen Works.

Several attempts had been made previous to 1859 to establish a paper or

printinjr-ofSce i'l the place, but without success. In March, 1859, J. A.

Spalding commenced the puI)lication of "The Webster Weekly Times," which

proved successful. It has changed hands several times; John A. Dresser,

Charles R. Stubbs, and John Cort having successively occupied the "editorial

chair." The "Times" is fairly patronized and regarded as one of the per-

manent institutions of the town. In connection with the paper is a large job-

printing ofBce.

The "Webster Temperance House" was first opened to the public in 1844,

by Nathan Joslin, and kept by him for several years. It was assumed by his

son, Horace I., the present landlord, in 1856, and the name changed to the

"Joslin House." It has always been conducted on strictly temperance prin-

ciples, and is the chief hotel of the place.

The fire department, as at present organized, consists of one hundred and

twelve men, and the following apparatus:—One steam fire-engine, one hand-

engine, one hose company, one hook and ladder company. The department

property amounts to $23,565.66.

In 1867, the town introduced a system of water-works at a cost of eighteen

thousand dollars. The supply is from pumps situated in the Slater Mills. lu

1874, the School Street engine-house was constructed of brick, costing over ten

thousand dollars. It is well supplied with all the modern conveniences.

The Webster Lodge of free and accepted Masons, constituted Sept. 10, 1859,

has about seventy-five members, but formerly one hundred and ten. They

have an elegantly furnished hall in Spaulding's Block.

Nathaniel Lyon Post 61, G. A. R., organized in 1868, has eighty-four mem-

bers. It is in a flourishing condition, and has done much good.

The Siirel Lodge D. O. H. No. 93, a mutual benevolent societ}' of the

Masonic order, chartered March 24, 1863, is composed of German citizens, and

has forty-two members. Its relief fund amounts to $1,983.64.

Among the other societies are the Artesian Council, No. 95 ; Sons of In-

dustry ; Royal Arcanum ; Temperance Societies, &c. A Library Association,

known as the "Young People's Library," and later as the Webster Library

Association, was incorporated in 1867, and still exists. Under its auspices the

citizens have been furnished with many courses of popular lectures. A debating

society under the name of the Webster Lyceum, flourished for several years.

The National Centennial was heartily celebrated on the 4th of July, 1876.

Decorations were displayed iu great profusion ; a procession paraded the prin-

cipal streets, and a national salute was fired at sunrise, noon and sunset, with

fire-works in the evening. An account of the celebration, contained in a sealed

metallic box, is deposited among the archives of the town to bo opened July 4,

1976.
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" Of the inhabitants within the territory now Webster, the most influential in thewst part in the vicinity of the French River, were a numerous family by the name of
Wakefield, descendants of Joseph Wakefield, one of the early settlers of Dudley His
eon Solomon was a Baptist preacher, and one of the pioneers of that denomination in
this region. This family controlled the principal part of the water power upon theFrench River. Solomon Wakefield had deceased at the time of Mr. Howard's first
purchase here (in behalf of Samuel Slater) of his descendants-William, David and Joel
Wakefield, and Gibbs Dodge, who were the principal parties interested in this water
power. Many of their descendants are still living in the town.

" Luther and Stephen Bartlett were also prominent men in 'this vicinity
; while in

the Kast Village the most enterprising men were Elijah Pratt, Asa and Samuel Robin-
son, John and Alanson Bates, and several by the name of Kingsbury

; all men of con-
siderable character and standing."

George B. Slater, third son of Samuel Slater, was horn Feb. 12 1804 died
here Nov. 15, 1843, aged 39. At the time of hia death Mr. Slater was one of
the firm of Samuel Slater & Sons. He was a man of the strictest integrity
and uprightness of character, universally esteemed and respected in this com-
munity ior his urbanity and kindness of heart. He was prominent in securing
the incorporation of the town, and in organizing its government, for no person
shared more largely the public confidenco than ho.

Dr. Charles Negus, for more than forty years a successful physician, was
was born in Woodstock, Conn., July, 1791, and died here September, 1856.

Dr. John W. Tenny, a gentlemen of culture and ability, who twice repre-
sented the town in the Legislature, and was otherwise prominent in town
affairs, died here in 1848.

John P. Stockwell, a prominent merchant, erected the first store in the
Depot Village. He was a man of enterprise, took a lively interest in town
affairs, being town clerk in 1848, when ho died.

^

John Dixon, one of the early merchants, represented the town in the General
Court, and held various town offices.

Rev. Joseph Ireson, for many years a resident of the town, and for five years
its treasurer, also twice represented the town in the Legislature and died here in
1857.

The town is fast increasing in population and wealth, and real estate is risino-
in value. The two railroads,—the Norwich and Worcester, and the Southbrid-^e
branch of the New York and New England,— which form a junction here, give
direct communication with Worcester, Boston, Providence and New York."
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WESTBOROUGH.

BY REV. HEMAN P. DE FOREST.

CHAPTER I.

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES— PIONEER SETTLEMENTS — INDIAN TROUBLES—
INCORPORATION EARLY TOWN PROCEEDINGS FIRST CHURCH BUILT

MINISTERS PROGRESS OF SETTLEMENT SEPARATIOxX OF NORTHBOROUGH

MILITARY DISPOSITION.

Westborougii is one of the easterly towns of "Worcester County, and is

situated on Iho line of the Boston and Albany Railroad, thirty-two miles west

of Boston, and twelve miles east of Worcester. Northborough, originally a

part of Wcstborough, bounds it on the north ; Southborough and Ilopkiutoo

on the east ; Upton on the south ; and Grafton and Shrewsbury on the west.

Its surface is pleasantly diversified. The village, centrally located, occupies

the southerly portion of a large plain, while immediately to the south and west

rise low rounded hills, the highest of which is seven hundred and seven feet

above the sea. In the north-east, there are also hills of nearly the samo

height. The extreme eastern portion of the town, as well as a smaller section

east of Chauncy Pond, is low and swampy, covered with woods in which the

cedar abounds; but, notwithstanding these swamps, fog and dampness prevail

less than in some adjoining hill-towns, owing to a loose, gravelly subsoil

through which the surface-water quickly passes away. The health-rate is

exceptionally good. There are no large streams in the town, and the only

considerable body of water is Chauncy Pond, a sheet of a hundred and seventy-

eight acres, near the northern boundary of the town. There are a few smaller

ponds, one of which, nestled in a dark nook at the foot of Boston Hill, was

named by the Indians Ilobomoc, after their evil spirit, and retains the name,

although corrupted to Hocomocco. Another, in the extreme south, a hundred

and thirty-three feet above the level of the village, and known as Sandra's

Pond, has recently (in 1878) been converted into a reservoir to supply the

town with water.

The little brooks which rise on the eastern slopes of the cluster of hills ia
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ho south part of the town unite their streams to assist !,. forming the Sudbury
Iv.vcr, wh>ic those on the west of the same hills gather themselves into theAssaliet; and these two, receiving their names within the area of the town
pass around a considorahio district to unite again in the Concord River, wliich
pours their waters into the Mcrrimac at Lowe!!.
The Indians wiio originally held this area belonged to the Pawtucket tribewhose headquarters were at Wamesit, now Lowell. Three of John Eliot'I

Indian vdlagcs lay just about this tract, _ Ockoocangansett, in Marlborou-h •

llassanam.sco, u, Grafton; and Maguncook, iu Ilopkinton. The first white
settlers came from Sudbury and Marlborough. Westborouijh, including
Worthborough in its limits, was originally the western section of Marlborou-lf
Middlesex County, and, far some time previous to its incorporation as a town'
was known as the viUago of Chauncy. This name originated from the <^rant'
in 1G59, of a ftirm in the vicinity of Channcy Pond to Rev. Charles Cha'uncv'
second president of Harvard College. When, in the followin- year Marlbo
rough was incorporated, the grant was revoked, and Prcs. Cha'.ncy allowed to
take up an equal amount of land elsewhere; but the "villa'Te" which ".peedilv
grew up in the western part of the town took his name, and retained it until
the incorporation of Wcstbjronirh.

Marlborough was incorporated in IGGO, and from the outset the westerly
portion of Its territory seems to have had special attractions for the settlors
iAIeadow-lands were especially valuable, since they afforded rich crops of <rrass
without cultivation; and wc find, in IGGO and 1GG2, fhc names of six L-o-e
meadow tracts within the borders of Chauncy, which were divided in equal lo°s
among the settlers.

Probably the earliest settler in the original territory of \Vestbirou<rh was
John Brigham, known as Br. Brigham, and father of the John BricrhaTn who
subsequently led the movement for the incorporation of Shrewsbury. IL.
obtained a grant of land in 1672, situated north of the present village of North-
borough, and including the meadows about Howard Brook. Hero ho built a
saw-mill, and lived among the savages until their hostility drove him away.
Capt. John Fay, subsequently prominent in town affairs, was early settled'
with his brother Samuel, (,n what was called the Fay Farm, in the extremJ
west of the town, a part of the boundary of which still exists in the curiously-
shaped western projection of the town line. This farm was previously owned
by John Brigham of Shrewsbury, and by him purchased of a " Mr. Jones of
Connecticut." Thomas Rice has been said to bo the earliest settler in the ter-
ritory of the present town, and he was residing at the beginnin:? of the century— perhaps as early as 1G75 — near the house now owned by Christopher
Whitney. In August, 1704, an Indian raid occurred in the meadow hard by
his house, where he and others were spreading flax. From the hill above, then
thickly wooded, there rushed suddenly a band of Canadian Indians, who killed
one boy on the spot, and "captivated" four others, one of whom, Timothy
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Eice, afterwards became a sachem of the Cagnawagas, near Montreal. In 1711

this house was made one of the " garrisou-houses " for protection agauist the

Indians.

In 1672 a grant of land was made to Samuel Goodnow, who built a house,

afterwards garrisoned, and the scene of an Indian raid in 1707, near Stirrup

Brook, where it crosses the road from Northborough to Marlborough. John
Ecdiet received a grant the same year, part of which was the farm afterwards

owned by the first ministers of Northborough.

In 167G Marlborough was devastated by the Indians, and all growth, for a

time, checked; but, in a year or two, the settlers were back again, fighting

with the hardships of frontier life, and with the wolves and wild-cats and rattle-

snakes that infested the hills and forests.

In 1688 "Chauucy" had grown to sufficient numbers to have a strong influ-

ence in town affairs. Marlborough Iniilt that year a new meeting-house on the

old spot, against the wishes of the Chauncy people, for whom it was incon-

venient of access; but the town voted that, if Chauncy grew large enough to

build another meeting-house and support preaching, it should be set oif as a

new town, and indicated the future line of division.

In 1702 a petition was before the Genera! Court for the division of Marl-
borough, but was refused.

In 1717, however, another petition was presented, which proved more suc-

cessful ; and, after a careful adjustment of boundaries between the Chauncy
petitioners and settlers farther west, in what is now Shrewsbury, the town of
Westborough was incorporated on the 18th of November, 1717.

The territory included was essentially the Westborough and Northborough of
to-day, excepting nineteen hundred acres added from Sutton in 1728, makin''

the southern projection of Westborough, and smaller additions from Upton,
and from Shrewsbury Corner as late as 1762.

At this time, Westborough was bounded on the north hy Lancaster ; on the

east by Marlborough (Soulhborough was not yet set off; Hopkinton was two
years old) ; on the south were Mendon and Sutton, the latter just coming into

existence; on the west were Worcester and Brookfield.

It was stipulated, according to custom, that the now town should immedi-
ately reserve a suitable and convenient lot for the first settled minister; and it

was to pay for the unclaimed land included in its boundaries eighty pounds, to

be paid before June 1, 1723.

According to the statement of Rev. Ebenezer Parkman, the first settled

minister of Westborough, the number of "first families" was twenty-seven,
besides a number of young men, unmarried as yet, who took up farms. He
gives a list of twenty-five heads of families and six young men, as follows :—
Heads of Families.— Thomas Rice, Charles Rice, John Fay, Samuel Fay, Thomas

Forbusb, David Maynard, Edmund Rice, David Brigham, Capt. Joseph Byles, James
Bradish, John Pratt, John Pratt, Jr., Thomas Newton, Josiah Newton, Hezekiah Howe,
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Daniel Warren, Increase Ward, Benjamin Townsend, Natlianicl Oukes, Samuel Good-

now, Gershom Fay, Simeon Howard, Adam Holloway, Tliomas Ward, Joseph Whcoler.

Yoiinij Men. — Jolin Maynard, James Maynard, Aaron Forbush, Jacob Amsden,

Ebenezer Bceman and Jonathan Brigham.

The first town meeting was held Jan. 15, 1718. The first business trans-

acted was a resolve "to Build a moetiug-house forthwith," and the appointment

of a committee "to wait on the Eevd. Mr. Elmer, and to treat to Continue to

Be our minister, and to proceed for his Comfortable Subsistence as thny shal

see meet." Then Thomas Rice, John Fay and Simeon Hayward were chosen

temporary selectmen, and David Maynard constable. In February a joint

committee of town and State laid out the minister's "lott," or, more exactly,

approved the one already set apart in 1710 by the Marlborough j^roprittors

" (or the benefit of the ministry in the westerly end of INIarlborongh, called

Chauncy," and which consisted of "40 acres of upland and swamp west of

Chauncy Pond," and "10 acres of meadow at the west end of Great Middle

Meadow, near Ilobamoka Pond." The early colonists had provided a law,

approved by King William, that every town should be constantly provided

with "an able, learned and orthodox minister or ministers of good conversa-

tion, to dispense the Word of God to them," and both their convictions and

their first corporate acts were wont to be in harmony with this law, which thus

laid the Ibuudation of every new community in the institutions of religion.

Mr. Elmer, whom they asked "to Continue to Be our minister," had aheady

preached to them for some time. The following notice of him by Mr. Parkman

is all that is known :
—

" Mr. Daniel Elmer, a candidate for the ministry from Couneclicut River, preacbed

here several years, and received a call from the people ; bat tlicre arose dissension, and

though ho built upon the farm which was given for the Orst settled minister, and d^velt

npon it, yet. hy the advice of an ecclesiastical council, he desisted from preaeliing here,

and, a quitclaim being given him of the farm, he sold it, and with his family removed

to Springfield in 1724. He was afterwards settled in the ministry at Cohanzy, in the

Jersej's, and, I suppose, died there."

On the 3d of March they held the first regular INIarch election at which John

Fay was chosen town clerk, which ofiice he held for eleven years; John Fay,

James Bradish, Thomas Ward, Thomas Forbush and Thomas Newton were

chosen selectmen ; Edmund Rice, constable ; and David Biigliam, who lived on

the site of the future Reform School for Boys, was appointed to look after the

boys of 1718 at meeting, under the awful title of "tythiug man."

After the meeting-house, the next public institution was tiie pound, for not

having which the town was "presented at Concord Cortc," in 1721, and which

was erected soon after. The town stocks followed, for making which John

Pratt was granted eight shillings.

The l)uilding of the meeting-house progressed but slowly. John Maynard and

Edmund Rice gave the land, amounting, altogetiier, to an acre, and situated near
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what is now known asWinowPai'k,castof the residence of Mr. B. J. Stone. This

was near the centre of the town, east and west, but more than twice as far from

the northern boundary as from the southern, a fact which subsequently caused

trouble. In October, 1718, the town voted to raise the meeting-house, and

also "to proeoure Six Gallons Rhum and a Barrall and a half of Sj^der for the

Raising the meeting house in s"* Town." Two years later the town was hurry-

ing up the men who were behind in their contribution of materials. In 1722

£40 was voted to finish the building, and Sept. 9, 1723, £30 more was voted

"to complcate finishing the meeting house." They had already used it for

some time, the town meeting of Oct. 28, 1720, being hold in it. It was a very

homely structure, devoid of porch or chimney or ornament of any kind. A
door opened at the east, and another at tb.e west end. A double row of pine

benches ran through the centre of the house, separated by a narrow "Alley
Eetwen the men and women through y'^ midel of the mett : house." Around
these, next the walls on all sides, were reserved the "pew spots" for the chief

dignitaries, who bought them and erected their own pews.

At the beginning of 1724 measures were taken towards procuring a settled

minister, and in February they called Mr. Ebenczer Parkmau of Boston, then

a young man of 21, and granted £80 for a j'early salary, and £150 for a

"settlement," to be paid in money, in three years, £.50 a year, beginning with

his acceptance of the call. Thej"^ met, subsequently, five times, and adjourned

because he had not sent his answer, which finally came in July, accepting the

call.

In Mr. Parkman's diary are two or three allusions to the life of the day,

which throw a little light on the time. In 1723 he rode to Westborough from

Boston on horseback, leaving Watertown, his first stopping-place, at half past

twelve, and reaching AVcstborough at dark. Returning after he had secured

his call, he stopped at Ilopkinton, at "Mr. Whood's," where he "fared

sumptuously on roast goose, roast pea-hen, baked stuffed venison, beef, pork,

&c." "After dinner," he adds, "we smoked a pipe and read Gov. Shute's

memorial to the king."

But all was not luxury and ease. Indians were about. The peace of

Utrecht was broken in 1 722, and Mr. Parkmau relates that on Saturday, Aug.
21, 1723, he walked to the meeting-house pistol in hand. At four o'clock au

alarm was raised and people rushed to arms, but no attack occurred.

A church was organized with thirteen members, all males, and Mr. Parkraan
was ordained their minister on the 28th of October, 1724. Ebeuezer Parkman
was born Sept. 5, 1703. Ilis father, William Parkmnn, was one of the

original members, and afterwards a ruling elder in the New North Church in

Boston, organized in 1712, at the Norlh End. His grandfather, Elias, lived

in Dorchester as early as 1(133. Ebenczer graduated at Harvard College in

1721, and began to preach early in 1723. In July, 1724, he received his

second degre-j in course, and on the 14th of September was married to Miss
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Mary Champney of Boston. His life, subsequently, was all spent in West-
borough, where he died, Dec. 9, 1782, in his eightieth year.

Two years after the organization of the church the history of schools begins.
Daniel Warren and Edward Baker were the first school committee, chosen
Oct. 3, 172G. They were instructed to procure a suitable schoolmaster, "to
teach children to Read, write and Sipher, and to provide entertainment for s*

schoolmaster During the s" six months " (the terra of schooling voted for the first

year) "and also to provide a place or places for the School to be kept in." The
first schoolmaster— the schoolnns^ms-s was not yet abroad— Avas Mr. Joshua
Townsend of Brookfiold. He served the town faithfully for more than twelve
years. Ills salary at the outset was £18, "he paying for his Diet," and in the

depreciated currency of the period this hardly amoimted to more than $35.

The schools were kept for a good many years in tiirce different parts of the

town in succession, two months in each section. School-houses were not l)uilt

previous to 1765, although in 1752 it was voted to erect two as near as possible

to each meeting-house, the town being then divided into north and south
precincts, preparatory to the separation of Northborough.

In 1753 there were more than one hundred families, and the town was "pre-
sented" at Court, according to law, for not having a grammar schoolmaster.

In 1765 the town was divided into "squadrons" for school purposes, the

inhabitants of each squadron (or district) to determine by a majority vote in

what part of the locality the school should be kept.

As early as 1738 the meeting-house, which was town-house as well, became
too small for the accommodation of the paoplc, and some of the settlers in the

extreme north of the town began to complain of the distance. The attempt
was repeatedly made to remedy the difficulties, either by enlarging the house
or building a new one, or by a divisio.i of the town. No agreement was
reached, however, and at length, in 1741, the North-side people began to hold

meetings by themselves in the house of Mr. Nathaniel Oako. In 1743 they

brought matters to a crisis by refusing to contribute their part towards Mr.
Parkman's salary, greatly to the distress of the good man, who could see

nothing to be gained and much to be lost by the proposed division of his

parish. In 1744 a meeting of representatives of both sections was held at the

house of Capt. John Fay, and a petition prepared which was duly presented to

the General Court, and resulted in the division of the town, Oct. 20, 1744,

into two "precincts," each to manage its own affairs and to constitute its own
parish, and both to assemble for town meetings alternately in the meeting-

houses of each precinct.

Endless strifes and difficulties arose forthwith in regard to division lines,

ministerial lands, new meeting-houses and school-houses, raising the minister's

salary, etc., which occupy the town and precinct records for a good while, to

the exclusion of matters of greater historical interest. In 1738 the first Repre-

sentative was chosen " to sarve for and represent them in a Great and General
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Court of this Province, to be convened, held, and kept for His Majesty's sar-

vicc in Boston," and Ciipt. James Eager was elected to the post.

Ill 1748 the First Precinct pioceeded to build a new nieeting-houso, usinf in

its construction some of the material of the old one at Willow Park. The
house built at this time is the one still standing, very nearly on its original

location, and known as "The Old Arcade." Mr. Parkman built a new house

near by, on the spot now occupied by the residence of Dr. Wni. Curtis. This

house was afterwards owned by Judge Brigham, and is now standing just

beyond the Iligh-street School-house.

In 1766 the North Precinct became the town of Northborough. At the

division into precincts, in 1744, there were only one hundred and twenty-five

families in the whole town, of which but thirty-eight were in the North

Precinct. But there seems to have been a rapid increase in the population

after this division, for in 1767 Northborough had eighty-two families and West-

borough one hundred and twenty ; and in 1768, twenty years after the building

of the new meeting-house in the First Precinct, Westborough found it too

small for its people, although considerably larger than the old one which had

accommodated the united towns. Five years later it was lengthened by the

insertion of fifteen feet in the middle.

Military spirit manifested itself to some extent in the French and Indian

War, in 1755. Capt. Benjamin Fay and Capt. Bezaleel Eager commanded

companies, and one John Fay, who, if a Westborough man, must have been

the grandson of the original Capt. John Fay, and but twenty years of age, was

captain of a company containing six Westljorough men in its ranks.

CHAPTER II.

PERIOD OF THE REVOLUTION SERVICE AT LEXINGTON AND BUNKER HILL

SUBSEQUENT MOVEMENTS GROWTH OF THE TOWN PAUPERISM HIGH—

AVAYS RAILROADS CEMETERIES HISTORY OF THE TOWN IN THE REBEL-

LION ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OLD AND NEWER SOCIETIES.

In the AVar of the Revolution Westborough bore its share loyally. IMuch

excitement prevailed here over the passage of the Stamp Act and the riots

Avhich followed, aud in the following October the town instructed its represen-

tative in sturdy language, declaring the Act an infringement upon "the

natural, inherent constitutional rights of Englishmen ;" asserting that they

"will not be active in putting their necks under such a heinous yoke ;" but

charging him to strive to prevent all riotous assemblies and violent deeds, and

not to vote the town's money "to repair damages which we of this town had no

hand in."
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Ill 1772 the Committee of Corrcspontlence, James Otis, chairman, published

an address to the towns, stating the rights of the colonists, and recording the

long li?t of infringemcnis of their liberties. To this address response was
solicited and received from the loyal towns of Massachusetts Bay. West-
boruugh fell into line, and its response is worth}' to be recorded alongside of

those from Roxbury and Ipswich, and Concord and Plymouth. They declared

that " under the present critical and alarming situation of our public affairs,

there is a loud call to every one to awake from security, and in earnest strive

to secure his liberty-, lest he politically perish." " For no doubt, where t^'ranu}'

is exercised, opposition becomes a duty. As our fathers could, so can we plead

our loyalty : we have been and are now ready to s[)ill our dearest blood in

defence of our king, religion and constitutional laws; and we cannot but look

upon it as a hard trial, yea, greater than we can bear, if we cannot be said to

give full proof of our loyalty otherwise thau by sacrificing those rights and

liberties which we prize beyond life itself."

This address was signed l)y Phineas Hardy, chairman, and Ijy Capt. Bcnj i-

min Fay, Ebenezer Maynard, Daniel Forbes, Abijah Gale, Ilanauiah Parker,

and James Hawes.

The town paid its share toward the expenses of the first General Congress

at Philadelphia in 1774. In June, the same year, a committee of correspond-

ence was appointed, Jonathan Bond, chairman. Still more warlike was the

purchase of a field-piece, "a f^)ur-pounder," with shot, powder, lead and flints,

and the appointment of another committee to provision troops in case of

alarm. Capt. Stephen Maynard was appointed commander of all the soldiers

in the town; the existing artillery companies were authorized, and another

initiated; their officers recognized, and recruits called for. The call for

subscriptions met quick response, headed I)y Capt. Maynard, who subscribed

£22 10s. old tenor ; and a committee was appointed to go to Concord and hear

the report of the General Congress, — the Rebel Congress which Gon. Gage

could not disband,— and thus Wostborough came to the front. Every man

was expected to l)oar his part without favor. They refused to give an extra

bounty to the minute-men, because "they expected no more of thorn than of

other men."

Seven men were appointed to learn how to handle the field-piece " in a war-

like manner, so that they may know how to conduct and behave themselves if

ihey shall be wanted for our defence."

The old meeting-house was the rendezvous, and in due time witnessed the

rallying of armed men within its walls, to march for the defence of liberty.

On the 10th of April, 1775, the courier came from Concord, and found the

minute-men ready : hastily drawn up, and equipped with powder, bullets,

flints and hatchets, they marched ofl', and arrived near Boston that same night,

by way of Lexington.

Some of our men were at Bunker Hill. Thirty-two enlisted, under Capt.
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Moses Wheelock, for eight mouths ; seventeen more went in December, with

Capt. Seth Morse, for two months ; and eighteen in January, 177G, with Lieut.

James Godfrey. Some or all of these went to Cambridge and Dorchester.

They were with the gallant array that surrounded Boston in March, 177G, and

saw from the earth-works on Dorchester Ileigiits the evacuation of the city.

Lieut. James Godfrey, with twenty-two mcu, was in the army with wiiich

"Washington met the British at New York, after their retreat from Boston.

From August to November, 177G, fifty men are enrolled, and sent to difl'crent

quarters. Ou the 23d of July, 1777, Lieut.-Col. Wheelock, \)y order from

Col. Job Cushing, called out half the "Alarm List and Training Band,"

lo appear at the meetiug-house armed and ecpiippcd, to march to Grafton and

await orders.

In all, judging from the bounty list, there were three hundred and fifty-two

enlistments in a town of nine hundred inhabitants. Of course, many were

re-eulistraents, and many came from out of towu ; but it is a patriotic record,

and shows what stuff was in our fathers. The young men, from the minister's

sous down, did yeomen's service, and the rest contributed, till they suffered,

of money, and clothing,— spun and woven b^'the mothers and daughters,— and

of provisions, until the war was over.

There were doubtless many who, like Lieut. Henry Marble, remained in the

army from the 19th day of April, 1775, to the close of the war in 1783.

Others laid down their lives, or came home unfitted for further work. The war

of 18(31 has fitted this generation better to appreciate the sacrifices of 177G,

and to honor the memory of the fathers of liberty.

The growth of the town went on in spite of the losses of the war. In 1791

it had one hundred and eighteen houses and nine hundred and thirty-four

inhabitants, and these, according to Peter Whitney's estimate, were industrious

and wealthy, "as any one must naturally suppose from the appearance of their

places and buidiugs."

In 1793 laud was granted to Mr. William Johnson for a noon-house. It

was situated " beyond the pound," which stood near the present location of

Bates's Straw Factory. Here he erected an octagon building, with a generous

fireplace in it, where the benumbed worshi[)pers gathered between services to

refresh the outer and inner man. This seems to have been removed afterwards

to the present location of C. S. Hardy's blacksmith shop, and was finally taken

down in 1818.

The meeting-house itself had been hitherto a bare and unintei-esting structure,

without chimnej' or belfry. In 1773, when the porches were added, the town

bluntly refused to build a steeple, or even to have one Ijuilt free of expense.

But iu 1801 Mr. Samuel Parkman, merchant, of Boston, son of the old pastor,

gave the town a bell (now in the belfry of the Bai)tist Church), and a l)elfry

became a necessity. In 1806 a clock was purchased and presented to the town

by individuals, which remained in the steeple of the old church till 1842.
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About 1809 the town graciously allowed Mr. Gardner Parker to put an organ

in tlio inciting-huuse as an experiment; provided tliat if, after six niontlis, tlae

town did ncjt wish it longer, he should restore the seats in the gallery to ihcir

former condition. This remained after trial, and was certainly among the

earliest instances of the use of church-orguns in New England.

In 1818 a powder-house was built in the corner of the old burying-ground,

which remained there (ill 1840. In 1823 there was some talk of seeking their

own comfort iu church to the extent of putting in stoves, but it was voted

down, and they were never used in the old church for any considerable time.

A military company was organized here in 1810, which came to be famous in

the ycuirs following, and contained some of the best blood in its ranks. It was

summoned to Boston in 1812, but whether ever in active service I have not

ascertained.

Pauperism was not frequent before the close of the century. A few cases

appear in the records, but it was very unpopular to "come on the town," and

the town was very shy of paupers. About 17(53 a memorandum was begun iu

the town records of persons "warned out of town," according to law, to pre-

vent their acquiring a residence, when it looked as though they might become

dependent on town charity. In two or three years this list includes thirty-

eight names, many of heads of families. In 1767 a workhouse was build by

the town, on land owned by Timothy Warren, thirty feet by sixteen, and one

story high, for which the sum of £26 13s. 4c?. was appropriated. In 1770

Geo. Andrews, Timothy Warren, and Abijah Gale were chosen the first over-

seers of the poor, and it was voted that the workhouse should be regidated

according to law.

In 1700 the workhouse was sold, and for a quarter of a century the paupers

were provided for (?) by being knocked down to the lowest l)idder. Subse-

quently they were all kept for a few years by Mr. Levi Bowman, who lived on

the old Upton road ; and in 1825 measures were taken to pin-chase a town-farm,

resulting, soon after, in buying of Capt. Daniel Chamberlain the one still in

use.

About 1810 the Boston and Worcester Turnpike was completed and the great

days of coaching began. The first tavern on the line seems to have been the

house at the corner of the turnpike and Lyman Street. Soon after, " Wesson-

villc " began to flourish. Capt. Silas Wesson built a tavern about 1827, and

soon after a thread-factory was erected by Nathan A. Fisher nearly in rear

of the tavern. This was run only a few years, and the building, marked by

a small tower, is now connected with the old tavern on the Willow Park

Grounds.

A store was conducted here by Fisher & Lothrop until the railroad stopped

the coaches ; and there was more stir and bustle, and for a time more rapid

growth at this point, than iu the central village.

But in 1834 the Boston and Worcester Railroad pushed its track between tb"
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old meetiug-house and the parsonage ; and the turnpike, with its stages and

busy taverns, gave up its glory. Wessonville gradually succuinbed to the

inevitable, and from that time all business interests have been more and more

concentrated in the centre of the town.

In 18d9 there were fifty dwelling-houses in the village, and the population of

the town was 1,G12. During this year the town hall was erected. It was at

first a one-story building with basement. In 1842 it received a bell, and the

old flock was purchased from the First Congregational Society. In 18CG the

building, above the basouient, was raised up and a story inserted.

The old burying-ground opposite the town hall was in use from 1704 to 1810.

Before the separation of Northborongh another lot was in use, situated near the

present Northborough road, on the first cross-road leading to the right after

passing the Wes.tl)()rough line. It is now wholly grown up with trees and

brushwood, but the names of a few of the earliest settlers can still be seen on

their stones. The spot ought to be put in order l)y the joint care of the two

towns. The old cemetery in the village has sufl'ered some changes of boundary

during the years. One building besides the old powder-house has been

erected on it, originally for the school-house of the first district. Some sixty

years ago it was proposed to cut down the oak trees for firewood ; but Capt.

Charles Parkman came to the rescue, purchased the trees himself, and so pre-

served them and won the gratitude of future generations.

In 1810 a new burying-ground was purchased and laid out in lots ; the one

which now lies between South and School Streets. This again proved inade-

quate in 1844, and the present cemetery was purchased. Within a few years

increased care has been taken of the lots and grounds, and it is becoming a

more and more attractive spot, as becomes the place of tender memories.

In the late War of the Eebcllion Westborough made a good record. The

town held a meeting on the 25th of April, 18G1, at which $5,000 was appro-

priated towards the equipment and drill of a military company. This company,

known as the Westborough Rifle Company, was, after two months of drill,

attached to the 13th Massachusetts regiment as Co. K, and was three years in

active service. This regiment was for some time retained for picket duty in

Virginia. Two men died the first year, and in August, 1862, in the first

important battle, two were killed and four wounded. The regiment was also

in the battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg, and Gettysburg. Other West-

borough men were, in 1862, in the 34th Massachusetts at Alexandria, the 50th

at New Orleans, and the 51st at Newbern.

The Soldiers' Sewing Circle was organized by 1861, by the ladies, and con-

tributed largely in work and money.

In 1863 a number of our young men enlisted in the 56th regiment, and were

afterwards, at their desire, transferred to the 57th. In the terrible fortunes of

the AVilderness in May, 1864, they sutfered severely. Four were killed or

mortally wounded, and eleven wounded more or less severely ; two fell into the
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hands of the enemy. In July, 1864, the 13th returned home, having finished

its three years' service. The whole number of men from Wcsthorougli enlisted

in military service was reported by the selectmen in 18(J(5 as 330 ; in the naval

service, 11 ; number wounded in battle, 40; number of deaths, 24. The sum
of $23,920 was paid in bounties.

In March, 18G6, the town voted to erect the monument, which now stands

opposite the town hall, to the memory of the patriot dead.

The ecclesiastical history of the first hundred years is inseparable from tiie

town history. Mr. Parkman's pastorate lasted 58 j'ears, and belongs to the

era of greatest ministerial dignity and authority. lie was courteous and digni-

fied, a good scholar for his time, aud exercised full authority, as a New
Testament Bishop, over his church. To the last, he claimed a veto power over

the action of the church, and in the choice of his successor the church showed

some sensitiveness in regard to the sentiments of their candidates upon that

point. His sermons are quaint and forcible ; sometimes quite original.

For six years after his death, which occurred Dec. 9, 1782, the church was

without a pastor. On the 14th of January, 1789, Mr. John Rol)inson was

installed, amid great pomp and ceremony. A committee of fifteen, headed by the

constable, with his black staflT, kept the doors and preserved order ; another

committee was appointed "to prop up the meeting-house." Rev, David

Sanford, of Medway, and Rev. Nathaniel Emmons, D.D., of Franklin, were

among the robed and powdered dignitaries present on the occasion. Mr.

Robinson served sixteen jears ; but, lacking the courtesy and grace of his

predecessor, raised, at leugth, a serious opposition, and, after a good deal of

difficulty, was bought off from the terms of his settlement, and dismissed in

lfc07. He remained for some time, however, exhibiting a temper not altogether

angelic, and making the pathway of his successor sufficiently thorny.

During the later j-ears of his pastorate there existed some Methodist senti-

ment in town, and a society of that order had enough of an existence here,

from 1798 to 1807, at least, to absolve those who brought certificates of mem-
bership in it, signed by an elder, from paying the parish dues, which the law

otherwise exacted from all voters.

On the 2Gth of October, 1808, Mr. Elisha Rockwood was ordained pastor of

the Westborough Church. His ordination day was also a high day, with pro-

cessions and martial band and crowded house. His pastorate was strongly

marked, and its influence is not yet dead. In 1816 the first Sabbath school

was organized. In 1820 the creed of the church was first printed, each candi-

date for admission having previously read his own statement of belief. In

1823 a "Restoration " society was organized in Shrewsbury, aud a number of

AVestborough people attached themselves to it,— partly from the uneasiness of

the time, partly to get rid of parish charges. In 1827 the temperance question

emerged above the horizon, and the church voted to use no nKjre ardent spirit

at funerals, nor on ordinary social visits ; and to use their influence to prevent
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its immoderate use. Tiae town, in 1832, followed suit by voting to furnish no

more rum to its paupers, except on a physician's prescription. Three years

later the selectmen were instructed not to license any one to sell liquor at retail

or in public houses.

In 1834 the Unitarian controversy was brought to a climax here by the

necessity of building a new church. By advice of a council, the church voted,

as a body, to separate itself from the First Congregational Society, and to unite

with the Evangelical Society, recently formed out of its membership. The

First Society retained the old meeting-house, and the others proceeded at once

to the erection of a new church upon the, present site, which was dedicated

Dec. 17, 1834.

Mr. Rockwood resigned in 1835, after a pastorate of twenty-six and a half

years. The church erected in 1834 is still in use, but in 1S6!> it was enlarged

and remodeled into the present commodious edifice. In 1871 a parsonage

was erected, partly by legacy from Mr. A. W. Smith. In 1874 the church

celebrated its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary ; three of its former minis-

ters, whose pastorates cover most of the time back to 1837, being present and

participating.

The pastorates of the church are as follows :— Ebenezer Parkman, 1724-1782
;

John Robinson, 178;)-1807 ; Elisha Rockwood, 1808-1835 ; Barnal)as Phinncy,

18;;6, February to Octol)er ; Charles B. Kittrcdge, 1837-1845 ; Henry N. Beers,

1847-1849; Daniel R. Cady, 1849-1850; Luther H. Sheldon, 1856-18G7

;

Arlemas Dean, 1867-18G9 ; Heman P. DeForest, 1871—.

The first Congregational Society was organized March 14, 1825, in connec-

tion with the old church, and from that time the town ceased to vote the

minister's salary. In 1834, owing to division of sentiment in the society, a

Iirge number withdrew, and the remainder, retaining the old meeting-house,

installed Rev. Ilosea Ilildreth (Unitarian) as their minister, on the first of

October, 1834. He resigned in Apiil following, and the services in the old

meeting-house ceased. The passing of the Boston and Worcester Railroad by

the church made it highly undesirable as a place of worship, and in 1837 the

house was sold to Luther Chamberlain for $2,000. No services were held after

this for some years, although a lot was purchased of N. E. Fisher, on South

Street, in 1836, on which to build a new house. In 1847 this lot was sold, and,

the year following, another was purchased of Draper Ruggles, and the building

of a house commenced. It was finished and dedicated in 1849, and in March,

1850, the society voted to hire Rev. Wm. O. Moseley for six months.

In 1860, the society having struggled against adverse circumstances, and

being in debt for their house, an effort was made to pay the debt, and by the

exertions of members, and the substantial aid of the associations and of

churches in Boston and elsewhere, it was entirely discharged. In 1878 the

meeting-house was remodeled inside at considerable expense.

The ministers have been as follows : — Ilosea Ilildreth, 1834-5 ; William O.
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Mosclcy, 1850; Nathaniel Gage, 1851-57; II. A, Cook, 1858; Benjamin

Huntoon, 1859; Gilbert Cummings, 18G0-G3 ; Geo. N. Riehartlson, 1864-08;

W. G. Todd, 18G9-70; J. L. Hatch, 1871; C. A. Alien, 1872-75; C. W.
Emerson, 1875-6; Granville Pierce, 1877; J. P. F(.rl)es, 1878.

As early as 1796, two Westborough men were baptized by immersion in

Channcy Pond, and meetings of those who held Bap! i>t sentiments were kept

up, more or less, from that time ; but it was not till September, 1811, that the

First Baptist Society was organized. In 1814 a chnrcii of thirty-nine members

was gathered. They met for some time in the unfinished second story of the

house of ]\Ir. John Beeman, on the Flanders Bond. Thomas Conant was the

first minister. In 1816 a meeting-house was erected at the corner of East

Main and Lyman streets, now occupied by a greenhouse. In 1835 a now

house was dedicated on the site of the present one, and the old one was moved

in winter across the swamps to Woodville, whci-e it still stands. After the

division of the Congregation.d body, the Unitarians worshipped for some lime

with the Baptists, and helped in the erection of the new church. In 1860 a

parsonao'c was presented to the society, which was afterwards sold, and the

present one erected. In 1868 the present church edifice was erected, the old

one being disposed of to the Roman Catholic Church.

The pastors of the church have been as follows :—Thomas Conant, 1814-16
;

William Bowen, 1831-33 ; Alonzo King, April to November, 1835 ; Otis Con-

verse, 1836-38; AdicI Harvey, 1839-45; Sihis Bailey, 1845-47; William L.

Brown, 1847-51 ; Nathaniel Ilervey, 1851-53 ; William II. Walker, 1855-58 ;

A. N. Arnold, 1858-64 ; J. A. Goodhue, 1864-67 ; C. W. Flanders, 1868-70
;

S. II. Stackpole, 1871-73; B. A. Greene, 1875.

Mention has been made of a jMetliodist society existing as early as 1798.

That did not survive ; but, in the spring of 1844, the First Methodist Episco-

pal Church was organized, at first as a branch of the church in HoUistou. In

1845 and 1846, it was connected with the church in Ilopkinton, their pastor

preaching occasionally in the centre school-house, the building now occni)icd

by the Co-operative Union. In 1847 it was again connected with the Ilollis-

ton Church, and so remained until 1858, when it was made an independent

station, and Rev. J. C. Cromack appointed preacher in charge. Mei tings

were then held in the lower story of the high school-house. The present

church edifice was built in 1 864.

The pastorates have been as follows: — J. E. Cromack, 1858-9; W. P.

Blackmer, 1860-1; S. B. Sweetser, 1862-3; J. B. Bigclow, 1864-5; W. M.

Hubbard, 1866-7 ; W. A. Nottnge, 1868-9; B. Gill, 1870-1 ; B. Judd, 1872-

74; J S. Day, 1875; Z. A. Mudgc, 1876-78; J. II. Emerson, 1879.

The Roman Catholic church, known as St. Lvdce's, was instituted about

1850. For some twenty years, it was administered by clergymen from oth> r

towns, but since tben hns had resident priests. It purchased tho old Bi[)tist

meeting-house in 1868, and removed it to its preseut location. In 1873 it also
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purchased the valuable lot of land at the corner of Main and Ruggles streets,

but has not yet built upon it.

The resident priests have been : Revs. R. J. Donovan, P. Egan, and C. J.

Cronin, the present pastor, with his associate, Rev. M. Kittredge. Episcopal

services were held in 1878 in Henr}' Hall, but have ceased.

The Advent Church was organized and its house of worship erected in 1859.

Rev. O. R. Fassett was installed the first pastor. Rev. J. M. Orrock of

Boston supplied the pulpit for some time, and was succeeded by Rev. II.

Bundy.

CHAPTER in.

EDUCATIONAL HISTOET — STATE rvEFOR:M SCHODIi — LTBEART — MECHANICS'

ASSOCIATION SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS LOCAL PRESS AGRICCLTURE

AND MANXTEACTUKES MERCANTILE DEVELOPMENT DISTINGUISHED MEN.

The educational history to the time of the Revolution has already been

sketched. In 1785 a redivision of the "squadrons" or districts was made,

at which time the " Flanders Road" was made a district by itself. Four years

later the territory was again divided, and the present arrangement, essentially',

was adopted, modified somewhat in 183(3.

The high school was established in 1854, but was not graded until 1870.

Since then, with annual admissions and prescribed courses of study, it has risen

to high rank, and its graduates find no difficulty in competing with young men
from more celebrated schools in the entrance examinations of our oldest col-

leges. The other schools have been brought under the same system of grad-

ing, and under the charge of a superintendent of schools are becoming more
efBcient annually. In the last six years seventeen young men have entered

college from the high school, some of whom have already graduated with very

high honors.

About 1839 the Westborough School Association was formed, and a school

established, first in the village and afterwards in the old Wesson tavern, refitted

for the purpose. This continued for some years, with good success. The same

buildings were used for a private school by Dr. J. II. Hero from 18(36 to

1876.

The State Reform School for Boys is located on a beautiful slope on the

northern shore of Chauncy Pond, commanding a charming prospect. This

institution was planned in 1846, the legislature authorizing the purchase of a

site, and the expenditure of $10,000. It was intended as a reformatory and
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not a penal institution ; and this feature of the proposal so comnicniled itself tf)

the late Hon. Theodore Lj'nian of Brookline that ho at once gave $10,000

towards the undertaking, and subsequently, by gift and legacy, increased his

gifts to the muniticent sura of $72,500. And all was done yo quietly, and with

snch shrinking from notoriety, that it was only after his death that it became
known to whose liberality the benefactions were duo.

The first building was erected in 1848, at a cost of $52,000, with accommo-
dations for three hundred boys. At the end of the first year there were three

hundred and ten inmates, and the buildings were crowded until 1852, when
the legislature authorized an cnhirgemcnt, to accommodate two hundred and

fifty more. The number of boys from 1853 to 1859 was between five and six

hinidrcd. In the latter year a fire, set by one of the inmates, destroyed the

larger part of the buildings. The boys were temporarily provided for in Fitch-

burg and Concord jails, but as soon as possible wore returned to Wcstborough.

After this time an eflbrt was made for the better classification of the boys.

A school-ship was designated for the older and more hardened cases, and

three houses wore provided on the Reform School grounds, in which the

most trustworthy boys were put, twenty-five or thirty in a building, under

a family government, and allowed considerable freedom. This arrange-

ment greatly aided to make the school, as at first intended, reformatory,

and not penal. But in 1871 the school-ships were sold, and the institution

here was flooded with a bad element, which threatened to demoralize the

whole school. Bars and bolts and penal measures became a necessity. In

1875 the serious difiiculty was remedied by the erection of a new building,

f(n" which $90,000 was appropriated, and which furnishes the means of classi-

fication, so essential to the reformatory aim of the school. There are now
three separate departments, — the correctional, the congregate, and the family

schools. The two former are in the large buildings, but separated from each

other entirely, so that the boys of the two departments only sco each other in

chapel on Sundays. The inmates spend four hours in study and six in labor,

with, of course, hours of recreation, each day. The schools are well furnished

and conducted, and the shops provide, to some degree, the moans of learnino-

trades, aa well as of doing work.

The "trust boys" arc employed on tho farm and about the buildings. A
library of between two and three thousand volumes is provided, and nieiuis of

moral and religious instruction, and all elevating and refining influences

abound.

There are now only two hundred and twenty-one boys in the institution

;

one hundred and twenty-eight in the reformatory department, twenty-one in

the correctional, and sixty-four in the family schools. A line of telephonic

communication connects the school with the village. The superintendents have

been as follows: William R. Lincoln, 1848-53; James M. Talcolt, 1853-57;
William !•:. Starr, I857-G1 ; Joseph A, Allen, 18G1-G7 ; Orville K. llutchiu-
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son, 1867-8 ; Benjamin Evans, 1868-73 ; Allen G. Shepherd, 1873-78

;

Luther II. Sheldon, 1878.

In intimate connection with the history of schools is that of the liljrary. On
the 25th of March, 1807, fifteen of the principal men of the place met at

Gregory's Inn, and organized themselves into a society called the Union

Library Society, for the purpose of establishing a social library. Rev. Elisha

Rockvvood was president of this society from 1811 to 1828. Its regulations

were strict in regard to the care of books and the adniissiou to membership,

the admission-fee ranging from $5.50 to $15. Persons not belonging to the

society were permitted to use the library for $2 a year. The society met at

first five times a year, each member paying a tax of twenty-five cents at each

meeting.

Mr. Chas. Parkman presented several volumes. The society purchased

Rees' Cyclopedia in 41 volumes, and Mavor's Voyages and Travels; Life of

Washington by Bancroft; Life of Washington by Marshall, in six volumes,

with alias; two volumes Sillimau's Journal, Siilinian's Tour, and Dwight's

Travels.

In 1839, the books and property of the society were made over to the

Mechanics' Association, on condition that such books as needed it be rebound,

and the members of the old society i)e allowed to take books from the library

of the Mechanics' Association without fees.

The Mechanics' Association was organized in 1838, and the names of forty-

six members are recorded for that year. Its object was somewhat broader

than that of its predecessor, including discussions and lectures. A donation of

$40 was received from Mr. Geo. Denny, and in 1839 the sum of $86 addi-

tional had been raised by subscription for a library. In 1849 the library con-

tained 175 volumes and a catalogue was printed. In 1857 the library was

transferred to the town on condition that it should be replenished and main-

tained, and $100 was appropriated for the purpose. Under the charge of the

town's committee the library has prospered and steadily increased, until it now
numbers about three thousand volumes. For some years the annual dog tax

has been appropriated by the town for its support, amounting to three hundred

and fifty or four hundred dollars. It is open, as yet, only Wednesday and

Saturday afternoons and evenings, and its quarters are very restricted, while

its reference volumes are practically inaccessible from the lack of a reading

and consulting room. But it is well patronized and much prized, and the

needed improvements, it is hoped, will not be long postponed.

The Westborough Agricultural Society was formed in 1839, and is still

flourishing. With discussions, lectures, and for many years an annual agri-

cultural fair, it has maintained a lively interest, among others than practical

farmers, in agricultural matters, which have always formed so large a part of

the town's industries.

The Young Men's Debating Society was organized in December, 1870, and
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is one of the siibstaiiliiil ediicalioiial institutions of the phice. Its weekly dis-

cussions, annual courses of lectures, and occasional entertainments give it

more than a passing value to the town, while to its own members it fiiruishes

an admirable field for training and culture.

Iq the autumn of 1878, a Village Improvement Society was started, which

has already begun to do a good work in public streets and areas, and in stimu-

lating private efforts for the care and adornment of grounds.

A Reform Club and a Woman's Christian Temperance Union have been in

active existence for several years, and have rendered good service towards

keeping Wcstborough what it has always striven to be,—a town of high moral

tone, and free, in a good measure, from the open vices and undisguised tempta-

tions which so often afflict growing towns.

The first local paper, called "The Wcstborough Messenger," was published

Oct. 13, 1849, by C. C. P. jMoody, the Boston i)riutcr, who resided hero for some

time. This lived only a few months. In 1855 B. Winslow Packard, from

North Bridgewater, started "The Wcstborough Sheaf," also printed in Boston,

but with an office here. It lived less than a year. In 18G0 an edition of "The
Marlborough Journal," with Wcstborough titles, headings, &c., was published

as " The Wcstborough Transcript." This continued about two years and a

half, for the first eighteen months of which, Mr. Chas. H. Pierce of West-

borough was its local editor. In 186G the first printing-office was established

by W. A. llcmenway. Soon after Chas. II. Pierce entered into partnership

with him, and "The Saturday EveuiugCiironotypc," the first papor printed and

published in the town, made its first appeai'auoc. With several changes in

proprietorship and a slight change of name, it has continued to the present

time, and, under the management of Ilolton &. Thurston, enlarged and

improved as its prosperity has permitted, has come to rank well among local

newspapers, while the printing-office has become an important and remunera-

tive industry.

Wcstborough has always been an important agricultural town, from the time

when its rich meadows attracted the eyes of the men who felt themselves

crowded in Sudbury before 1660. It has to-day some 4,500 acres under culli-

vation, and an agricultural property of more than a million dollars. Its agri-

cultural products were estimated in 1875 at $226,000. Of these, the most

important is milk ; of which, in the same year, 451,591 gallons were produced,

valued at $76,696. Three companies slii[) milk from the station to Boston,

—

the Boston Milk Company, the Wcstborough Milk Company, and Cyrus Biig-

ham & Co. Part of the milk shipped at this point comes from adjoining towns ;

but the quantity sent from the depot from April, 1878, to April, 1871', was 800,-

000 gallons, for which more than $98,000 was received. This business has been

on the increase for forty years, having in that time trebled in amount. It is

estimated that the quantity produced on single farms has doubled in twenty

years by superior cultivation.
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This town has Ioiig; been more or less a mercantile centre. TraJitiou

has it that there was a time when Worcester people made their purchases

at the old Parkman store in Wcstborough, Worcester then being (he smaller

town. The earliest "store" of which any infurmation remains was kept

in a small building erected by Capt. Breck Parkman, son of the old minis-

ter, lietween his father's house and the meeting-house. In one part of this

building he resided and the other was the village store. This building

yet remains on South Street, and is the residence of Patrick Cronican. In

due time Mr. Parkman built a larger house for himself adjoining, and used the

whole of the old house as a store. This new residence was subsequently

enlarged and raised to three stories, and is now in the rear of D. W. Forbes's

sleigh factory. Subsequently Breck Parkman and (Judge) Elijah Brigham

built the store on Main Street now occupied by T. L. Mason and others, and

removed the business there. When their sons became of age they dissolved

l)artnership, and Mr. Parkman built the old store on the site of " Post-OfBce

Block," where he and his descendants continued in business for many years.

In 1833 J. A. Fayerweather opened a store in the house now occupied by Elijih

Piiirnap, and a 3'ear later started a stove and tin shop on the site of the present

Unitarian Church. In 183G he came into the old Parkman store, where be

remained, with various changes of firm, till 1858. In lS4-t the lower part of

J. B. Kimball's brick-shop was converted into a store occupied first by W. L.

Ct. Hunt, now by Iloman & Lunt. In 1850 a store was built on the site of

Ccnlral Block, and soon after S. M. Griggs, associated for many years with

Mr. Fayerweather, opened business, where be still continues. Dr. 8. G. Henry

built the old Eagle Block in 1855, and estaldishod the drug business. The

building was burned in 1873 and a brick block erected in its place. In 1853 a

biick building, known as Union Block, was erected by Davenport & Burnap,

just across the railroad : this was burned in 1872 and a wooden one subsequently

built on the site.

The first steam-power, aside from the small attempt at a thread-factory at

Wessonville, was introduced by Geo. Denny about 1848, in a mill erected on

Brigham Street, afterwards occupied b}' R. G. Holmes, and since 1859 by J.

B. Kimball & Co.

From its small beginnings, business has increased until the present goodly

array of stores and blocks around the square and up Main and Milk streets gives

token, even to the passing traveller on the railroad, of a thriving town. The

old Parkman store was burned in 1863, and the disaster raised some alarm

resrarding the inadcquac}' of protection agninst fire. The first engine was pur-

chased in 1838, and was used until 1850, when it was exchanged for the one

now used by Chauncy Company. The burning of the Parkman store resulted

in the purchase, in 1868, of a steamer, which has done valuable service since.

Again, in June, 1873, Central Block and Henry Block were destroyed, leaving

the south side of the square desolate. The buildings were soon rebuilt, and,

VOL II.—63
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like the block which takes the place of the Parkmsin store, are much superior

to their predecessors. And the disastrous scarcity of water, which was the

sole cause of the severe loss iu 1873, has at length resulted in the introduction

of Sandra Pond water, which is now capable of throwing a stream, without

engines, over any business block in the village.

The manufacture of sleighs has been carried on for many years to some

extent, but, till within about twenty years, only on a small scale. Iu 1857 a

large shop was built, and Burnap, Forbes & Co. began to make about five hun-

dred sleighs a year. In the next decade Forbes & Fisher carried the number

up to eight hundred. The business is now carried on at this stand by D. W.
Forbes, and the annual mmufacturc is about 1,000. There are three or four

other factories doing considerable business. The census of 1875 represcnis

the capital employed as $35,950, and the value of goods manufactured at

$52,000.

The boot and shoe manufacture occupies an important place among the busi-

ness interests of the town. J. B. Kimball & Co. began the business here in

1828, building a shop on the land of J. A. Fayerweather, opposite the house

of J. W. Blake. A few years later they built the brick shop at the corner of

Main and Milk streets. Since 1859 their business has been conducted in its

present location on Brigham Street. The property is now owned by Messrs.

Hunt & Kimball, and the business carried on under the name of Chas. B.

Lancaster. They manufacture at present about 1,200 pairs of boots per day,

employing two hundred hands.

Daniel F. Newton did a large business in the old factory on Cross Street

from 1810 to 1860, employing, mostly out of the shop, from three hundred

and fifty to four hundred hands.

Geo. B. Brigham has been connected with the business for some f(jrty years,

and since 1804 has been at his present stand. The business, now done under

the firm-name of Brigham, Gould & Co., amcninls to about $300,000 a year,

and employs three hundred persons.

Geo. Forbes & Son employ one hundred and fifty hands, and last year man-

ufactured goods to the value of $85,000.

Within the present year Crain, Rising & Co. have transferred their business

from Nashua, N. H., to this place, and, although not fully under way, are em-

ploying two hundred hands and making 2,000 pairs of shoes a day.

The manufacture of straw-goods was commenced here in 1863, by Bates,

Parker & Co., employing at first some twelve men and thirty girls in the fac-

tory, and two hundred and fifty sewers outside. Other firms entered into the

business soon after, most of whom have ceased to manufacture. L. R. Bates,

of the original firm, is now employing one hundred and fifty persons in his fac-

tory and two hundred outside. Sewing-machines now do the work formerly

requiring twenty sewers. Iu 1878 the value of goods manufactured by hiin

was $125,000.
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Geo. "W. Smalley commenced the same manufacture in 1SG5, with $1,000

capital. In 1870 be formed a iiartncrship with 11. O. Bernard of New York,

and the "National Straw-Works" hegan operations. An additional factory

was erected in 1878, at a cost of $20,000, and the business now amounts to

$1,000,000 a year, employing seven hundred persons in the factory and as

many outside, and manufacturing some 1,750,000 bats per year.

In 18G4 the First National Bank was organized, of which J. A. Faj^erweathrr

has been president from the beginning, and S. M. Griggs and Goo. O. Brigham

successively cashiers. The Savings Bank, Cyrus Fay, president, was organ-

ized in 186!'.

Westborough, like many of the towns of Worcester Countj% has sent man\-

of its sons forth to do a wider work than its own domain could afford. The
brevity of this s^kctch will not adinit of detail, and I only mention the names

of two, of whom the world knows the history,— Eli Whitney of cotton-gin

fame, born in Westborough Dec. 8, 17(55; and Horace Maynard, late of Tci:-

nessce, now United States Minister to Turkey, who was born here Aug. 30,

1814.

This outline of the history of Westborough has reached its limits. It is

necessaril}' incomplete, having been gathered only in the intervals of pressing

work of another kind ; but it is believed to be correct in all important matters.

The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to those who have rendered

valuable assistance ; especially to the town clerk, Hon. S. M. Griggs, for valua-

ble and constant aid in collecting material ; to Messrs. E. M. Phillips, D. F.

Newton, J. A. Fa3erweather, Cyrus Fay, Rev. B. A. Greene, C. H. Pierce,

and many others, who have furnished statements on special topics or rendered

tlie aid of personal recollection, family record, or society minutes. The histoiy

of Westborough, though meagre in incident and adventure, is a history of

steady and substantial advancement, of which, we may trust, the future will

not prove unworthy.
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"WEST BOYLSTON.

BY HOKATIO HOUGHTON, ESQ.

CHAPTER I.

POSITION AND ASPECT OF THE TOWN— CONDITION AT INCORPORATION— VILLA-

GES RAILROADS SCHOOL - HOUSES SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS — WATER - POWER BUSINESS ENTERPRISES AGRICUL-

TURE TEMPESTS.

Tins town is situated seven miles from Worcester, by which it is bounded

on the south, on the east by Boylston, on the north by Sterling, and on the

west by Holden. In territory it is about five miles in length, from north to

south, and about three and a half miles in width, from east to west. The

natural sccneiy of the town is multiform and somewhat romantic in appear-

ance, diversified with hills and valleys, and in all directions interspersed with

springs and stre.ims of water, suited to the wants and convenience of its

inhabitants. ]\Inch of its soil is fertile, and, with skilful management and culti-

vation, amply repays the labor of the industrious husbandman.

Its territory was first settled, by white men, about 1720. It was incor-

l)oratcd as a town in January, 1808, from territory taken from Boylston,

llolden and Sterling. The part from Boylston originally belonged to Shrews-

l)ury, that from Iloldcn to Worcester, and that from Sterling to Lancaster.

At the date of its incorporation it contained 98 dwelling-bouses, about GOO

inhabitants, IGO ratable polls, and 105 legal voters. There were three

school-houses, one church, one cotton-mill, two grist-mills, two saw-mills, one

clothier's mill, one tannery, four blacksmith and one cabinet maker shops,

two l)()ok-binderies, three stores and one tavern.

There were sixty farmers, ten or twelve mechanics, several laborers, one

( lergyman, and but one person of foreign birth.

The present population is about 2,900, with a valuation in 1870 of $1,021,-

110. Number of polls, GG2 ; legal voters, 41G.

The town is composed of several different villages. West Boylston proper

comprises the Central, Valley, Lower Factory, Depot, and the old common
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villages, and makes about two-thirds of the town. Oakdale covers also the

village of Ilarrisville, and makes the other one-thiixl of the town.

The Worcester and Nashua Railroad passes through the town, from south to

north, with a station both at West Bojiston and Oakdalc. There is a post-

office located near each station, designated by the same name as the station.

The Massachusetts Central Railroad was laid out and partly graded about nine

j-ears ago, passing through the town from cast to west. Since that time its

condition has remained unaltered, with no immediate prospects of being

finished. Should it ever be put in operation it will add much to the facilities

of our manufacturers for transportation, as it is located in nearer proximity to

our mills than the Worcester and Nashua road. As the town subscribed to

the stock of the Central road the sum of $46,400, it very naturally feels much
interest in the road being, at some time, put into operation.

A town hall is one of the needs of the town, it never having owned one.

For the past thirty-four years its meetings have been held in "Thomas Hall,"

a building belonging to the Congregational Society, and being the largest hall

in the town.

A public library was established in 1878, with about 1,200 volumes, and

with a good prospect of future growth and usefulness. For the present this

library is (mly opened one afternoon and evening each week.

The town has ten school-houses; four of them are two stories and six of one

story. The double and ouo single-room houses were built but a few years

since, with the modern improvements of recitation and ante-rooms, and the

several basements finished off for play-rooms, &c. The other houses are

comparatively new ; so that the town has fourteen fine school-rooms, amply

sufficient for all its scholars, and feels pride in its school accommodations. For

the past two years the town has supported two high schools of forty weeks

each, and nine lower grade schools of thirty weeks each, during each year, and

thus leaving three school-rooms not in use.

There is in town a Masonic Lodge, the Boylston, the dispensation for form-

ing which was granted IMarch 8, 1870. The lodge have fitted up and furnished

very tastefully a hall over the Baptist church, for their use.

The "Centennial Lodge" of Odd Follows was instituted here Oct. 24, 1876,

and holds its meetings in the Masonic Hall.

A Grand Army of the Republic Post was organized here soon after the close

of the war,— the "George D. Wells Post, No. 28." They have a very neat

and pretty hall, located in the Valley Village.

There are five religious societies in the town. The first one formed was the

Congrcgationalist, who built their first house of worship on the old common,
which was dedicated, and the society was organized as the second precinct of

Boylston, Sterling and Holden, Jan. 1, 17D5; and in October, 1797, Rev.

William Nash was settled, with a yearly salary of $333.-33. Mr. Nash remained

until 1815, when he was dismissed at his own request. The society remained
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without ii settled pastor until Feb. 28, 1821, tlie pulpit being supplied by

several candidates. At the last date Rev. John Boardman was ordained as

l)astor. In August, 1831, the meeting-house of this society was struck liy

lightning, and burned. At this time there were in the society two elements,

—

Unitarian and Calvinistic. The Calvinists being in the majority, and the

business of the town having drawn more of its population to build and settle

near the river, they decided to build on the north side of the river, and finished

their house (brick) in 1832. Mr. Boardman remained until 1831, when he

was dismissed ; and Rev. Elijah Paine Avas settled, and remained until Sept.

14, 183G, when ho died very suddenly. In 1837 Mr. Brown Emerson was

ordained. He was dismissed at his own request, Nov. 6, 1839. Rev. Joseph W.
Cross was the next minister, settled March 11, 1840, and remained as pastor

until March IG, 1859, when he was dismissed. He has been followed by Rev.

ISIessrs. H. M. Hitchcock, J. H. Fitts, Wilbur Johnson, William W. Parker,

and Francis J. Fairbank, who is the present pastoi-.

The Baptist Society was formed in 1813, and their church was organized in

1819, up to which time they had not maintained regular preaching. They

built their present commodious house of worship in 1832.

Since 1819 the pastors h.ivo been: Rev. Messrs. Nicholas Branch, Allen

Hough, C. C. P. Crosby, Abiul Fisher, Joseph G. Binncy, Lorenzo O. Lovell,

Sewcll S. Cutting, Leonard Tracy, Kazlctt Arvine, Timothy C. Tingley, Zenas

P. Wild, George R. Darrow, J. M. Follett, Charles F. Holbrook, Edwin

Bromley, George Colesworthy, Isaac Sawyer, and Alvau M. Crane, who is the

present pastor.

The Methodist Society was formed, and they held meetings in the church on

the old common, and in a hall at Oakdale, for several years before they built

the present neat house of worship in the village of Oakdale, in 1858. Rev.

David Iliggins was their pastor in 1854, and he has been followed by the fol-

lowing gentlemen : Revs. J. H. Gaylord, J. B. Bigelow, J. W. Coolidge,

T. J. Abbott, Daniel Atkins, Buitis Judd, Walter Wilkie, Wm. P. Blackmer,

L. A. Bosworth, and William Pentecost, the present pastor.

The Catholic Society built their house of worship about twenty years since,

but for several years had no resident pastor,— the place being supplied by

piiests from abroad. About six years since. Rev, Father A. J. Derbuel

located, and has since resided here, taking charge of the society.

The Liberal Society was formed about the time of the burning of the meeting-

house on the old common, in 1831, and they re-built the present meeting-house

there in 1832, making three churches built in the town the same year. They

never settled a minister, but, for a few years, had clergymen of both Unitarian

and Universalist sentiments to preach. In 1859 Rev. J. II. Willis, Universalist,

came here, and preached until 1862. With this exception, the society has had

no stated preaching for over thirty-five years. Other denominations have used

the house for a few months at a time, and the society has kept up its organ-
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ization by an annual election of parish officers. The house is a very neat and

commodious one, and stands in much the best location in town fur a public

building.

The town is favored with a large water-power, afforded by two rivers, which

unite in this town, and form the south brancli of the Nashua River. The tirst

is the Quiiinepoxet River, which comes in from Holden, and on which are tlireo

cotton-mills, described hereafter. The second is the Stillwater River, from

Sterling, on which are situated the mills of the West Boylston Manufacturing

Company. At a short distance below their mills these two streams unite, and,

aficr flowing about two miles, enter the town of Boylston. On the main

stream, at the central village, is a cotton-mill and large grist-mill. Below

these are the cotton-mills now known as the Clarendon Mills.

Beside the power afforded l)y these large streams, there is a small stream

called "Maiden Brook," which affords power enough, nearly all the year, to

run, first, a small mill with machinery for making exceUior, for filling beds;

second, a saw and shingle mill ; and below is a third privilege, on which there

was a shoddy-mill, destroyed by fire about a year ago.

Over the large streams the town has five bridges. The lower one, on the

Nashua, is a stone bridge of three arches, built in 185G, at a cost of about

$4,000. This is known as the "Beaman Bridge," and is a fine, substantial

structure, promising to endure tor many generations. Next, at the cential

village, is an iron bridge of one hundred feet s[)an, built four years ago, at a

cost of over $3,000. It is also a fine and strong |)iecc of work. The other

three In-idges are built of wood,— one over the Stillwater River at Oakdalc,

and two over the Quiimcpoxet River at Ilarrisville,— all of them about fifty

feet span. The town has voted to replace the one over the Stillwater with an

iron bridge, the present season, and no doubt a substantial structure will soon

appear in place of the old wooden style of the last century.

The first cotton-mill to bo noticed is that of S. R. Warlield, on the Quinne-

poxet River, and near Ilolden line. At this poiut a saw-mill had been

established, and operated for more than forty years. In 1868, Mr. Warficld

having bought the farm, with the saw-mill and farm-buildings thereon, com-

menced the erection of a cotton-mill, which he i)ut in operation that year. It

is a small mill, built of wood, with the capacity of 1,500 spindles, is run for the

manufacture of satinet warps, and employs, on an average, fifteen hands.

The second mill, also on the Quinnepoxet River, is the new mill of L. M.
Harris & Co. This is a fine substautially-built mill, of stone with brick

trimmings, put into operation in October, 1874. The dam was built the

previous year, and, with the mill, made a new establishment. It has the

capacity of 4,474 spindles, and is used for the manufacture of light cotton

sheetings.

The third mill is also on the same stream, and belongs to the Messrs. Harris.

It is a stone mill, built in 1854. At this point a saw-mill was built by ILiny
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Holt uhoiit fifty years ago. A few years afterwards he enlarnretl his l)uilcliugs,

and put in machinery for making cotton yarn. In 1845 the Messrs. Harris

bought the mill, farm, and tenements, and continued the manufacture of yarn.

In 1847 they commenced the manufacture of cloth. In 1853 the mill, whicli

was built of wood, was burned. They rc-I)uilt, of stone, in 1854, on a hirgcr

scale, and had their machinery in opcralicm in just one year from the time of

the fire. This mill contains 3,G48 spindles, and is used also for the manufac-

ture of light cotton sheetings. The two mills employ one hundred operatives,

and, with the tenements and houses surrounding them, are known as the village

of Hanisville.

The fourth establishment is situated in the village of Oakdale, on the Still-

water Kiver, and is an incorporated company, known as the West Boylston

Manufacturing Company. They have a very substantial cotton-mill, built of

stone in 1872, and a wooleu-mill, built of brick the same year. The cotton-

mill contains 15,000 spindles, and is used for the manufacture of various fancy

cotton goods. The Avoolen-mill contains five sets of machinery, used for the

manufacture of satinets. In these two mills the company employ 375 hands.

They were first incorporated in 1814, for the manufacture of wire and cotton

goods. The manufacture of wire was never entered into, and it would seem
that no business of any kind was very energetically carried on, as the charter

was allowed to expire by neglecting to make the annual choice of officers. In

1823 the company was re-chartered, and the first brick mill was built in 1824.

Previous to this time there had only been a small wooden mill, in which yarn
had been made. In 1825 the first looms were put into the mill, after which all

the several parts of the work of making cloth was done by machinery in this

mill, and the business was very successful for a few years. About the last of

the year 1839 the mill was completely destroyed by fire. It was re-built on

about the same scale the next season. In 1868 the company built an additional

mill of stone, and increased the pond to several times its previous capacity, by
raising their dam. On Sept. 7, 1871, the whole establishment was destroyed

by fire, being the most disastrous fire which has ever occurred in the town.

The company re-built, as first stated, in 1872.

Besides the waters of the Stillwater, this company control and utilize the

water of the Quinnepoxet River, by a dam and can;d which turn the water of

the last stream into their large pond. On this canal they have also a small

brick mill, used for making shodd3\ The company also control the waters

from the Washacum lakes in Sterling, the waters in which can bo raised, l)y a

short dam, about four feet above their natural level ; thus forming a largo

reservoir of water to be drawn from in times of low water. The coinpau}' have

also put in their mills a large steam-engine, for use whenever a dry season may
leave them short of water-power. In addition to their mills, the company owns
twenty-si.x houses, four barns, a large and substantial brick storehouse, and a

brick store and house combined.
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About sixteen of their houses have beeu recently built, and contaia from two

to four tenements each.

On the Nashua River, at the Central Village, is another excellent privilege

and water-power. On the south side is the cotton-mill of E. W. Holbrook,

who owns one-half of the privilege. On the north side is the large grist-mill

of R. G. Cowcc, who owns iho other half of this power.

In the place where the cotton-mill now stands was located one of the saw-

mills erected before the town was incorporated. A few years afterwards

Ezekicl Pierce and brother, erected here a scythe factory, putting in the lirst

trip-liammer used in the vicinity, and running their scythe works until IS.I I.

In this year, Dr. eFohn- Smith and Ephraim Bigelow bought out the works,

took away the scythe shop, and erected a cott()n mill, which was finished and

put in operation the following year, — Mr. Bigelow having made cotton yarn,

over the saw-mill, for a few j-ears previously.

In 1841, these mills passed into the hands of E. W. Holbrook and Oliver

Eldrcdgc, who owned them, and they were run under the superintendence of

Mr. Holbrook until Jan. 9, 1848, when they were destroyed by fire.

In 1853, they were rebuilt by Mr. Holbrook, and were started up in 1854,

since when they have been operated by him for the manufacture of light coltou

sheetings. They contain three thousand two hundred spindles, and give em-

ployment to forty-seven hands.

On the north side of this power, a grist-mill, and a small clothiers' mill,

had been burned in 1801. The grist-mill had long been kuown as the

" Ilarthan Mills," to a wide section of country about them. A new grist-mill

on an improved plan was erected at once, and a small mill, run as a fulling-

mill, was also erected, and operated for a few j'ears by Oliver jNIoorc. It was

afterwards used for a few years by Samuel Flagg as a machine-shup. In 1843,

the IMessrs. Harris, since removed to Oakdale, commenced the making of cotton

yarn in this mill, and continued until 1847, when both the grist and cotton-mills

were ag.iiu destioycd by fire. The coUon-mill has never been re-built. In the

upper story of the grist-mill, at the time of the fire, was machinery used for

making twine and wicking ; which, with the grist-mill, had been owned and

run fov a few years by Childs & Densmore.

Nothing was done about rebuilding the grist-mill for about three years, and

a small run of stones, for grinding grain, was put into the basement of Mr.

Ilolbrook's machine-shop, on the opposite side of the river, and run until 1850.

In that year Mr. II. G. Cowce, from Gardner, came here and built the present

valuable mill, which has the reputation of being the best mill, within a circuit

of many miles, for making flour and grinding grains of every kind. For

some j-ears after its erection the upper story was used for mechanical pin-

poses, — making of weather-strips, &c., — but for ten years past, Mr. Cowee

has used, not only all of this building, but has put up additional ones for his

business.

VOL. II.— 64
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The sixth establishment to bo noticed, is what is now known as the Cbirendon

Mills, situated on the Nashua River, at the place termed tlie Li)W\r Factory

Village. At this point was located the cotton mill spoken of as being in town

at th'i time of its incorpoiMtion. The waters of the river are turned from their

natural course, about half a mile above these mills, into a beautiful artifioinl

basin; and after performing their legitimate duties in driving tlio machinery of

these mills, flow through a canal for a mile below, l)cfore emptying again into

the main stream.

The works were first started in 1793, by Major Beaman, to operate a grist-

mill and a saw-mill. The grist-mill was in a few years removed to give place

to the c )tton-mill, but the saw-mill remained, and was in operation nntil

about ten years since. The exact date of the commencement of the cotton

n)anufacture has been lost, but it was probably about the beginning of the

century.

Cj) to 18111, however, nothing had been done beyond making yarn, ready for

•weaving by machinery. All the cloth had been woven in looms operated by

hand, and this had been done in families fvjr this mill, some of them taking the

yarn for many miles to their homes. In 1819, twelve looms wei'e put into

suecessfid operation in this mill, and from that time no doubt the town can date

the rapid growth of the cotton manufacture, which is, and evidently will long

be, the leading industry of the town.

A company was incorporated for this mill about this time, known as the

Beaman Manufacturing Company, and continued in existence until 1873.

In 1847 and 18-48, the first part of the present mills, built of brick, was erected,

and the wii gs were added in 1854. The old mill was cut up and moved from

the old spot, and finished olF for dwellings in 18-18. The present mills being

located some forty rods below the old ones, the pond was enlarged to more than

twice its former capacity, thus covering the old mill-site.

Owing to the losses and embarrassments occasioned by the great Boston fire,

these mills changed ownership, and a new company was formed in 1874, since

then known as the Clarendon Mills. They have the capacity of 10,592 spindles,

and give employment to one hmidred and fifly operatives. They manufacture

duck, sheetings, drillings and counterpanes ; and are mider the superintend-

ence of Mr. George M. Louric, resident agent.

These mills are very delightfully situated in what has ever proved to be one

of the healthiest parts of the town ; and with its pretty pond, buillings and

avenues, lined and shaded by trees planted moio than half a century ago, it

strikes the eye of the passing traveller as a beautiful and romantic view. This

mill, too, has a large steam-engine attached, of sufficient power to run about

half of their machinery, which can be used at any time when the water-power

may fail.

Another item in connection with these mills is worth giving. i\Iiss Parney

Underwood commenced work in them over sixty years ago, and has been an
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operative nearly every day since ; and at this time, by her active, vigorous

appearance, gives promise of being able to perform ber duties there for another

score of years.

Next to the cotton, the manufacture of boots has been for many years the

leading industry of the town. About 1842, a two-horse team was employed in

hauling boot stock from Worcester to this town, where the boots were bot-

tomed and returned. This business continued to increase from j'ear to year,

until there were one hundred and seventy-five cases, or twenty-one hiuidred

pairs of boots thus bottomed per day for Worcester manufacturers, requiring

the use often horses and four men for transportiug to and from the city. The
present season this part of the business is not as good, there being only about

sixty cases per day bottomed for the Worcester parties.

In 1850, a boot manufactory was erected near the depot in this town, making

about fifiy cases of boots per day. This shop was operated liy di(rercnt]iartics,

until about five years since. It is now idle. In 1856 a second establishment

was built on the north side of the river, making from fifty to one hundred cases

l^er day, up to Jan. 23, 1866, when it was burned. A still larger shop was

built the same season, and steam-power was added.

Their manufactures were increased, so that over two hundred cases per day

have, some of the time, been made. In 1878 this company failed; but soon

after, making a compromise with its creditors, business was resumed on a smaller

scale, and it is now turning out about fifty cases per day.

There are al.~o in this shop, two hands employed in manufacturing machine-

awls.

An establishment for the manufacture of ladies' shoes was commenced at

Oakdale about twenty 3'ears since, which gradually increased until, in 1870,

about twenty hands were emplo^'ed, using machinery driven by steam-power.

This company failed in 1878, and the shop is now unoccupied.

The manufacture of hand-made oak baskets has been carried on in this town

for more than sixty years. Withiu a few years the making of large baskets for

use in woolen mills has made the business of more importance than in the time

when baskets were only wanted for domestic uses. In former times a two-

bushel basket was ab(nit as large as any one wished for, but they arc now made
to hold twenty or thirty bushels, and the manufacture gives constant employ-

ment to about ten persons in this town.

There is one establishment in which steam-power is used to manufacture stop-

motions or warp-stop machines, a well-known machine in use in all cotton-mills.

Their manufacture was commenced about forty years ago, and has employed

about four hands.

In connection with this work, the business of making school apparatus was

carried on for many years previous to April, 1868, when a fire destroyed not

only the building, in which the business was carried on, but all the machinery,

tools, patterns, and guides for making the same, and when the establishment
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was rc-built the next jear, only the manufacture of stop-raotious was resumed.

The manufacture of grain fanuing-mills, was, fur many years, carried on in

town, giving emploj'ment to from one to three persons. For the past three

years none have l)een made in town.

An cstabiishnicnt for the manufacture of church and parlor organs was com-

menced heic ai)out fifteen years since, in connection with the manufacture (if

what-nots, hrarkcts, and other ornaments, and a small water-power Avas used

for running the machinery. As this failed at dry seasons of the year, a small

steam-power was added two or three years since.

There are now in town about eighty farms of from thirty to two hundred acres

each. On these the business of farming, in its various branches, is nearly the

exclusive occupation of their owners ; while there arc about twenty smaller

farms, of from fifteen to thirty acres, Vi^hich occupy the time and attention of the

owners a part of the time, the business being combined with some mechanical

work— the largest share, of boot-bottoming. Of the larger farmers a major-

ity sell their milk, the same being delivered from door to door in the town, in

which service there arc six teams engaged for two or three hours each morning.

In Worcester there are five regular routes supplied by as many teams from this

town ; and the large farmers at the north part of the town, deliver their milk

to the cars at Sterling Junction for Boston market.

But a small amount of butter and cheese is made beyond home wants. Tlie

great grain staples of wheat and corn are not raised to nearly as great an

extent as they were fifty years ago. Vegetables for Worcester and home

market are probably the leading farm products of the town. From old records

we learn "that in 1808, and previous to that time, not less than three thousand

bushels of rye were annually produced in the town, with about the same quan-

tify of corn and oats, and during the winter season the farmers transi)ortcd

considerable quantities of rj-c-mcal to Boston, about 40 miles, for which they

could realize $1.25 per bushel." "At that time, too, large quantities of cider

were made and sold for $1.00 to $2.00 per barrel. It was then considered a

necessary article for common use, and almost every funily used several barrels

annually. Most of the large farmers considered a eider-mill to be a necessary

appendage to their farm, and would feel themselves greatly deficient if not in

possession of this convenience."

There were not less than thirtj' of these mills in the town ; now there are

but three. At that time, grafted fruit-trees were unknown ; now but few trees

of natural fruit are allowed to grow.

On Sept. 23, 1815, occurred what has been termed "the great blow," which

was severely felt in this vicinity. It was very destructive in its effects, caus-

ing great damage to the community in the destruction of fruit and forest trees,

buildings and fences. The fruit of all kinds was nearly all blown from tjo

trees, while both fruit and forest trees were in large quantilics ui)r()olc(l and

destroyed. Traces of this tempest are yet to be seen, showing where such
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trees were uprooted. It was iincloubtcdly the most destructive tornado which

has ever oecurrcd in New England, as it extended over a large portion of it.

About five years since, a whirlwind or tornado, starting somewhere some

ton miles south-west of us, passed through this town, making a narrow path of

a few feet only, tearing up and twisting off trees in its course, several of

which were of large size; but forlunately it only injured two buildings in its

course, and those slightly. After passing through this town, it appears to

have spent most of its force, but extended some eight or ten miles north-

easterly beyond the town limits.

CHAPTER 11.

THE TOWX IN THE CIVIL AVAR — NOTED INHABITANTS — OLD BUILDINGS —
FIHES POLITICAL RECORD PECULIAR SCENERY COLD SPUING — VENER-

ABLE TREES.

On the news being received that Fort Sumter had fallen, and that Iho presi-

dent would issue a call for troops, an informal meeting of the inhabitants was

called and held at once in the Baptist vestry, to consult and advise on the best

methods to pursue in the emergency. The meeting was a very fall and

earnest one, all seeming, as one man, to be ready to meet the needs of the

hour with all the energy and means at their disposal. There had been in the

town for several years one volunteer military company, and some of the time

two, and the town had, too, the valuable aid and advice of Gen. E. M. Ilosmer,

who for mnny years had been connected with our volunteer soldiery, which

thus gave the town the advantage of sending many men into the field, in the

first years of the war, who had seen something of military movements and

drill.

A legal town meeting was held April 29, 18G1, when it was voted "to

appropriate two thousand dollars for the equipment of a military company "

;

also to pa\' the men for any time spent in drill, and to pay to the families of

volunteers any aid needed while fathers, husbands or sous should be absent in

the field. The town also chose an ctScient ctunmittec to carry out the work.

As a consequence, the town was well represented in all the regiments and

companies raised in this county, all through the war ; but, owing to the urgency

of the calls for troops, men were sent as they could be ready to leave, and thus

the town never had a majority of any company in the field at one time. It

was represented more fully in the following regiments : — The 2d, 15th, 21st,

25th, 34th, 36lh, 42d, 51st and 57th infantry; the 7th I'ght battery, and 4th

cavalry.
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During the war, the town furnished, in all, two hundred and lifty-two men.

Of these, twelve were commissioned ofEcers, and two were surgeons.

The commissioned ofBcers were Maj. Alonzo D. Pratt of the 34th, M:ij.

Addison A. Hosmer of the 28th, Cajit. Pelham Bradford and Capt. Woodbury
Whittemore of the 21st, Capt. Charles C. Murdoch of the 25th, Capt. George

L. Murdoch of the 34th, Capt. C. Aldcu Pratt of the 42d, Lieut. William D.

Toombs of the 2d, Lieut. Harlan P. Houghton of the 34th, Lieut. James

Connor of the 42d, Lieut. Albert M. Murdoch of the 57th,— all infantry

regiments of Massachusetts volunteers, — and Lieut. Elliott F. Brigham of the

4th Mass. cavalry.

Of these officers, Lieut. Albert M. Murdoch lost his life during the war.

He was a very promising young man, only nineteen years of age, when he lelt

the Highland Military School in Worcester to join his regiment the last year

of the war. This regiment took part in the severe battles of Grant's march on

Kichmond, in which our young lieutenant showed himself a brave and cool

officer. In the assault on Fort Steadman, at Petersburg, Va., March 2G, 18G5,

he was almost instantly killed. His last words were :
" Save the flag, boys."

All the others of these officers, many of them serving to the end of the war,

came home, and are believed to be now living and filling responsible places in

life's duties and business.

The two surgeons were Dr. Franklin L. Hunt of the 27th Mass., and Dr.

Charles A. Wheeler of the 12th Mass.

Dr. Hunt was a young man of talent, of a gonial disposition, greatly beloved

by all who made his acquaintance, and had connncnced the practice of his pro-

fession in this town, and had been here about three years previous to going to

the army. He joined his regiment at Newbern, N. C, in August, 18G2, and

while at Washington, N. C, and riding just outside the lines, Nov. 18, 18G2, was

fired upon and killed by straggling guerillas. His body was recovered, brought

home, and buried at Douglas, his nutive town. He left an excellent wife and

two children.

Dr. Wheeler had began practice and located here a few years before joining

the army. He first went into the 15th regiment as a volunteer. He was

appointed assistant surgeon to the 12th regiment in December, 1862, and

served nntil July, 1864. Ho afterwards resumed the practice of his profession,

and is now in Leominster, in this county.

Thomas Plunkett, color-sergeant of company E, 21st regiment, from this

town, while bearing the colors of his regiment at the battle of Fredericksburg,

Va., Dec. 13, 1862, had both arms carried away by the fragment of a shell,

l)ut, notwithstanding the great loss of blood and the delay in attending to his

wounds, survived this great injury, and is now — seventeen years after the

battle — a comparatively well and robust man, honored and respected by a

large circle of friends.

Of the two hundred and fifty-two men who went into the army, about two
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huudrcd and ten were, at the time of enlistment, living in the town, while

the rest were men recruited from other places, or were assigned to the town

by the State. Of the number who were residents of the town, thirty were

killed or died while in the service.

During the war, the town paid out for recruiting and other expenses relating

to the war, exclusive of State aid to families, the sura of $22,584.90. In the

five years of the war, the town paid, as aid to soldiers' families, the following

amounts:— In 18G1, $'J71.50; 18G2, $3,GOO; 1863, $4,727.90; 1864, $5,600;

18G5, $3,600, — making a total for five years of $18,499.40.

The ladies of the town were active and earnest during the war. By holding

fairs, &c., they raised upwards of $1,200 in money, besides sending clothing,

hospital stores, &c., at several times, to the army.

To Maj. Ezra Bcaman is the town indi btcd more than to any other indi-

vidual for its existence as a town, and for its subsequent growth and pros-

perity, lie was the son of Jabez Beaman, and was born in Bolton, in October,

173G. Jabez Beaman having purchased a large tract of land in this town, then

a part of Shrewsl)ury, rem :)ved here with his family in 1745. He died in 1757,

when his son, Maj. Ezra Beaman, became proprietor of the homestead, on

which he resided until his decease, June 4, 1811, nearly seventy-iive years of

age. He was twice married, and by his first wife, Tersis Keyes of Boylston,

had six children, two sons and four daughters. Maj. Beaman was endowed

by nature with a strong mind, possessing a remarkable spirit of enterprise,

too'ether with great energy and resolution, which enabled him to devise and

execute various schemes and plans, not only for his own benefit and prosperity,

but also for the interest of the community around him. He possessed and

held a large amount of real and personal estite, constituting him the wealthiest

man in the town. His reputation for judgment was such that, whenever a

jjroject of a public nature in which the community had an interest was brought

up for consideration, he was at once consulted as to its importance and practi-

cability ; when his judgment and expressed opinions generally had th^ effect to

cause the adoption or rejection of the scheme. To him is attributed the laying

out and construction of most of the public roads of the town and vicinity,

which will show for all time the soundness of his judgment.

The inhabitants of Boylston having decided to build a new meeting-house, a

difSculty arose in regard to its location, the majority choosing to build near

the old house, while the minority, led by Maj. Beaman, insisted that the house

should be erected half a mile north-west of the old house.

It becoming apparent that no compromise could be effected, the minority

seceded, and built the house on what is now known as the old common in this

town ; they first got an act of incorporation as the " Second Precinct" in June,

1796, from the General Court, and in 1808 they succeeded in obtaining an act

to incorporate the town of West Boylston. At the first town election, held

the first Monday in March, 1808, Maj. Beaman was chosen as chairman of the
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hoard of selectmen iind as treasurer. He was also chosen as the first represcn-

talivo of the town to the General Conrt, and was annnall}' elected to these

offices for four years up to his death in 1811.

The dwelling-house erected by Maj. Bcaman in 1761, in what is now the

Valley Village, is still standing, although the main part of the building was

moved, about eight years since, about thirty rods north of its old location.

The L has l)cen altered and adapted into what is now a large and commodious

house.

This house was built in a thorough and substantial manner, of the best

selected materials, and is still in an excellent state of preservation from foun-

dation to top, showing that, with proper attention !ind care, it will endure

for another century. At the time of its erection, in size, form and appearance,

it was probably unsurpassed I)y anything of the kind in adjacent towns, or even

in the county. It was for about a century known as the Bearaan Tavern, and,

during all of the time, kept by Maj. Ezra Bcaman and his sou Ezra, who fol-

lowed his father, and lived in the house until his death, July 24, 18(53, at the

age of ninety-two years seven months.

The last Ezra Bcaman never married, and in him passed away the last

person of the name in town ; and the large farm so long known as the " Beaman

Place" was sold in lots, and passed into the hands of different persons. The

main part of the house being too much in the Avay of one of the town liue of

streets, was moved as before noted. A largo stone watering-trough, which for

about half a century had been kept full of pure running water, for the supply

of both man and beast, was moved to the opposite side of the street. Previous

to this, wooden troughs had been here used for more than a half century. One

of the large barns, of eighty feet in bngtli, was moved across the road, and

fitted up into a block of tenement houses, thus changing the entire appearance

of this ancient and well-known establishment.

Maj. Bcaman, during his life-time, set a large number of trees in and along

the highways adjoining his lands; and most of these— elms, maples, button-

woods, and others,— are now large, majestic trees, adding very much to

the beauty of the town, and also much to the comfort of the weary traveler.

One of the buttonwood trees, set by him when thirteen years f)f age, is truly

an enormous specimen of its kind, I)eing about twenty-two feet in circum-

ference.

A few years since an effort was made to have the name of the town changed

to that of "Bcaman," and a vote was passed by a large majority in town meet-

ing, instructing a committee, chosen for the purpose, to petition the legislature

to that cllcct. But some opposition coming up, and the then representative of

the name also objecting, the matter was dropped.

Bobcrt Bailey Thomas, the widely-known founder of the "Old Farmers'

Almanac," was born hero in 17GG. Ho died in 184G, aged 80 3'ears. He
married Hannah Beaman of Princeton, who survived hiu'., and died iu 1855,
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aged 81. They had no children. Mr. Thomas was a justice of tlie peace, and

surveyor, and for many years did most of the conveyancing and other legal

writing for his neighbors and townsmen. He was a very liberal and public-

spirited man, held many offices of trust in town, being the first town clerk,

and was several times sent to General Court, as representative. He founded

the "Old Farmers' Almanac" in 1793, and continued to annually edit that

widely-circulated journal until his decease. He left considerable propcrt}',

which went to nephews and nieces at his death. In the last years of his life

he was (he largest contributor towards building "Thomas Hall," and it was

named in his honor. It is still the principal hall in the town, and belongs to the

Congregational Societj', of which Mr. Thomas was a leading member.

Erastus B. Bigelow, an eminent inventor, more particularly of machinery

for weaving counterpanes, coach-lace, and carpets, was born in this town, and

lived here until twcut3'-five years of age. His first loom for counterpanes was

built and set np in the small mill, afterwards burned, near the grist-mill of

R. G. Cowee. This loom, however, did not work successful!}', iiut was after-

wards perfected on his removal to Clinton. His older brother, Horatio N.

Bigelow, was also born hero in 1812, and about 1836 removed to Clinton,

then a part of Lancaster, where the genius and business talent of these two

men laid the foundation, and built up that now flourishing town. They were

the sons of Ephraim Bigelow, himself a prominent business man of West
Boylston.

Beside the fires before noticed in this history, there have been others which

are now enumerated, with dates as near to the time of occurrence as can bo

ascertained. About forty years ago, the honse of Charles Fairbank ; in 1842,

(he house of Mrs. Olive AVliitney ; in 1848, the liouso of Luther Ames; in

1853, the Valley Hotel and hall of the Sous of Temperance; about ten years

since, the house of Charles I. Peirce, and soon after, the house of Cyrus L.

Knight; within a few years, tlie barns of iNlrs. C. C. Cutting, Mrs. Catharine

Maguire, Winthrop Snow, and Mrs. Abigail Warren, were burned ; in 1878

the houses of Eev. A. J. Derbuel, Alexander Jacobs, and Joseph Jacques;

and in 1879, May 28, the house of Mrs. James Fiske ; and June 15, the barn

and store-house of L. M. Harris & Co.

At the time of the fire which destroyed the mills of the West Boylston Com-
pany, the houses of Wm. II. Mason and J((bn Jefferson were destroyed. These

houses stood so far away from the mills, that every one was watching those

nearer, to prevent their catching from sparks, and these houses had got to

burning so strongly on being discovered, that they could not bo saved.

At the first election held in town for State officers, in April, 1808, there

were 85 votes cast for governor : 66 for Christopher Gore, 18 for James

Sullivan, and one for Levi Lincoln. From 1840 the following number of votes

were cast for the presidential candidates : In 1840, Whig vote, 169 ; Democratic,

36; Liberty, 17. In 1844, Whig, 138; Democratic, 37; Liberty, 66. In
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1848, Whig, 56 ; Democratic, 27 ; Liberty, 201. In 1860, Whig, 5 ; Demo-
cratic, 6G ; Rcpuhliean, 326. In 1864, Lincoln, 287 ; McCiclian, 48. In 1868,

Grant, 279; Seymonr, 18. In 1872, Grant, 300; Greeley, 40. In 1876,

Hayes, 304; Tildcn, 88.

In the south-east part of the town, about one mile from the old common, is

a cnrions ilopression of land, of about four acres, circular in form, known as

"Pleasant Valley." Steep banks, covered by a growth of various species of

wood, nearly surround it, giving it the appearance of a natural amphitheatre.

The area is as neai'ly level as art could make it, and in the spring and early

summer, its green carpet of short, wild grass, made it a very pleasing picture

to the eye. It has been a place of great resort for parties of pleasure, and to

travelers and strangers was ever one of the objects to be shown and visited in

West Coylston. It has not wanted for poets to sung its praises, nor for artists

to sketch its beauties. Of late years the hand of man has attempted its

improvement, for yielding payment for labor bestowed ; but while it may
possibly pay its owner more in dollars and cents, its freshness and natural

beauty, to the e^'c of the tourist, have departed.

No doubt, in the time long past, this was the bed of a pond, and at some

time was drained by some underground channel, as in the spring thaws, a

stream of water, requiring a jump to cross it, runs nearly to this valley, and

then disappears into some underground opening.

About a hundred rods from this valley, and on much lower ground, at the

edge of the interval land, near the river, is a remarkably clear, sweet, cold

spring of water, known as "Cold Spring." The water continually bubbles up

through quicksand, which gives the pool a clean, attractive appearance, and

water as cold as ice-water; and this it continues to do through all the seasons

of the year, with about the same volume of water.

On the road below the Clarendon Mills, towards Clinton, there appears a

venerable oak tree, worthy of mention in this history. It stands within the

limits of the highway, and has ever had the same venerable appearance since

tradition has given its histor}', and no doubt it is several centuries old. In the

laying out of five hundred acres of laud to John Davenport, by the then colo-

nial authorities, early in the last century, this tree was made the starting-point,

and spoken of as a largo oak. Its present measurement is, at the ground,

twenty feet seven inches; at six feet from the ground, fourteen feet six inches

in circumference.
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WESTMINSTER,

BY JONAS MILLER.

CHAPTER I.

SITUATION AND CIVIL ORIGIN— FIRST SETTLERS— INDIAN DANGERS— SEVERE

ECONOMY FRENCH WARS STRUGGLE OF THE REVOLUTION LINES OF

TRAVEL DESCRIPTION OF SURFACE 8UJIMER RESIDENTS RELIGIOUS

SOCIETIES EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS ACADEMr.

Westminster in situated in the northern part of the county. It is bounded

northerly by Ashburnham, easterly by Fitchburg and Leominster, while to ihe

south and west lie Princeton, Ilnbbardston and Gardner. Thore are three

outlying villages, South and North Westminster and Wachusettville.

The name first given it was Narragansett No. 2, from the fact that it was

one of the grants made by the Genend Court in 1728, to reward the descend-

ants of the soldiers who, fifty years before, had engaged in the disastrous war

with the Narragansett Indians.

The company to whom it was assigned,—one hundred and twenty in number,

—immediately met and appointed committees to lay out lands for meeting-

house, training-field, burying-grounds, school-houses, roads and a lot for the

minister, but the proprietors themselves do not seem to have been desirous of

leaving the comforts of civilized life near the metropolis. They erected a

house for general use in 1734, built a saw-mill in what is now Wachusettville,

and at last oflei'ed a bounty of forty dollars to every fiimily settling in the

township under certain conditions; yet it was not until 1838, that the first Ij

settler, Capt. Fairbanks Moore, came to the place. Others followed slowly.

The history of the time succeeding, until 1750, is oue of privation and

sutfcring.

One of the earliest settlers writes thus:—"A howling wilderuess it was,

where no man dwelt; the hideous 3'ells of wolves, the shrieks of owls, the

gobbling of turkeys and the barking of foxes was all the music we heard ; all

a dreary waste, exposed to a thousand difficulties.

"

The first meeting-house was erected in 1739, in "Meeting-house lot on the

hill," now the public common. With the exception of the building of a grist-
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mill, no public work of importance was undertaken until 1742, when, owing to

increasing fear of attacks from Iniliaus, ten forts were erected in various parts

of the town. Tliey were firmly built of square timbers after the manner of

log-houses, while some were further strengthened by stockades. A sentinel

was posted in each fort by night, and the soldiers patrolled the township by

day. It was probably owing to this vigilance that they so generally escaped

attacks from their enemy.

It is related, however, that one William Bowman was mowing near one of

the garrisons, about one-half mile west of the village, when he discovered

Indians lurking in the woods at a point which cut him off from liis fort. With

great presence of mind he turned and mowed a h^ng swarth to the other end

i)f the field, away from this ambushed enemy, then, dropping his scythe, ran

for Gi'aves' furt, c'oscly followed by bis ficet-footed pursuers. On his reaching

ihe fort in safety, the alarms were given, messengers despatihod and troops sum-

moned, but the Indians escaped, and the settlers thereafter pursued their labors

unmolested.

From 1750 to 17G0 the settlement increased much more rapidly. In 17,59

Narragimsett No. 2 was incorporated as a district under the old English name of

Westminster. The people entered at once upon the consideration of the then

essential institutions of every well-regulated town, namely: a school-house, a

pound, a supply of ammunition and the inevitable stocks. History records,

however, that the latter were not built for many years. Following this was a

season of comparative prosperity. Rigid economy was practised, the purchase

of superfluities discountenanced, and idleness regarded as a crime.

Nothing better shows the spirit of the times than the following resolve,

ungrammatical though it be, which the town unanimously pissed in the year

17(58:—

"The District of AVestminster, taking into con^iiclcration the sinking state of tlie

Province, arising through tlie manitblil extravagances of the inhabitants; in the great

neglect of imhistry, in still greater increase of our misery, in the extravagant expense

of its inhabitants, in the purchase of superfluities ; and fully sensible of the absolute

necessity of industry and IVugality, in order to save us from impending woe, to save

our wealth, and to place ns in a state of independency, do cheerfully and unanimously

resolve, that from and after the first day of April next, we will not purchase any super-

Unities, and that we will take every proper method within our power to encourage

industry and manufactory in our District ; f n- we arc fully sensible that idleness has a

tendency to impoverish any community, and when attended with extravagancy brings

unracdiate ruin ; will therefore by all possible and lawftd means, take every method

within our power to encourage industry among ourselves, and take this opportunity to

give it in direction to our Scleclmeu, to take special care that .all idle persons among

us be kept at some lawful business, and that the laws of the Province in that regard be

duly observed."

The French war gave the people no great uneasiness, and, as they were
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a small settlement, they sent but few troops to prosecute the war upon the

froutier. The following traditions are handed down, however. In the call

for men in 1758, Richard Baker, William Edgell, Thomas Dunster and others,

entered the service for one year, and marched first to Albany, then to Lake

George. At the expiration of their term the commanding officer refused to

discharge them, — whereupon they resolved to return home regardless of con-

sequences. As it was midwinter, they made themselves suow-shoes, and

arranged for an immediate departure. The officers held a council, and decided

that the company, thus resolved to leave, should the next day be put under

guard. Upon hearing this decision they determined to avoid humiliation, and

early the next morning started for Massachusetts with such pi'ovisions as they

could gather up. Their path lay through a trackless forest over the Green

Mountains. They lost their way and sutlered most incredibly from the depth

of the snow, the severity of the weather, and the want of provisions. Fur

days they were without food, and even killed and ate a dog they found stray-

ing in the woods ; and it was said that, at one time, they resolved to cast lots

to see who should be slain to save the rest from starvation. Cut some fortu-

nate circumstances saved them from such a dire necessity. They at last found

one of the head branches of the Dcerfield River, which led them to Culeraine,

and thence they reached their homes in safety ;—an exploit which did not

exhibit so much a spirit of obedience, as it showed the power of endurance,

and the wonderful hardiness of our forefathers.

At the time troops were stationed in northern New York, twelve men, under

Nicholas Dyke of this place, afterwards colonel in the Revolution and one of

Gen. Washington's body-guard, were detailed to gather wood for the camp-

fires. As they had but a short distance to go their arms were left behind.

When at the point of returning with their loads, they were surrounded I)y

twelve or fifteen French soldiers and captured. AVith arms pinioned behind

them, they were marched towards their enemy's head-quarters. Arriving at

noon at a stream of water, the guns were stacked and preparations made for

dinner. It did not accord with the Frenchmen's ideas of politeness to eat

without sharing the meal ; so the prisoners were unbound, and by signs, — ono

party not knowing a wood of the other's language, — were invited to partake.

As the Frenchmen did not appear to keep a very sharp watch, Col. Dyke in a

muttering tone of voice told his men to spring for the guns when he gave the

order. At the word all started up, secured the most of the arms, and after u

sharp struggle took all but one of their quondam captors prisoners. They
marched them back by the same route they had just taken, and arrived in camp
in time to get the supply of wood before nightfall.

At about the time of the incorporation of Westminster as a town, in 1770,

the trouble with Great Britain became the absorbing theme. The people of

tliC town, though fifty miles inland, were always ready to respond to any demand
made of them. In 1773, they answered the call of the committee of corrc-
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spoiulence of Boston as follows: " Wc shall at all times heartily join with you

in all Icsjal measures for the recovery of those inestimable rights and privileges

wrested from us, and for securing those that romidii ; for wc are sensible that

should we renounce our liberty we should renounce the equality of men, the

rights of humanity, and even our duty to God and man." They forbade the

constables to pay the Province tax to the royal treasurer; they adopted the

recommendations of the Continental and Provincial Congresses ; they agreed

to su|)i)ort their share of the poor of Boston, who were reduced to penury by

the shutting up of that port; and, in 1776, they voted unanimously that if the

Colonies should be declared independent of Great Britain, " they would sup-

port them in the measure with their lives and fortunes."

Their word was good, for at the lirst call three companies were raised, and,

commanded by Capts. Elisha Jackson, John Estarbrook and Noah Miles,

immediately marched for the scene of action, and more or less of the West-

minster men were in almost every campaign of the war. They were at Lex-

ington, at Bennington, and particularly in the campaigns in Rhode Island.

The history of the time during the war exhiliits a long-continued, persevering

struggle. The furnishing of a certain quota of troops and supplies for the

army, the poverty and destitution of the people, and the depreciated state of

the paper money, became burdens that pressed upon them most grievously.

Yet they bore up under all, and the town gradually increased in wealth and

population, until in 1800 it numbered about thirteen hundred.

AVestminsler was situated on the old post road from Brattleborough to Bos-

ton, and an important line of travel passed through the town. The stages

Irom Brattleborough and Greenfield ran daily in l)oth directions. The

teams of the country merchants wended their way to the metropolis for a siip-

p'y of West India goods and other merchandise. The wagons of the farmers

carrying their produce "down to Boston" lumbered through the street, and

made it a busy thoroughfare. During the summer and fall the scene at the old

tavern was a lively one, as sometimes forty or fifty teams "put up" for the

night. Then lawyers, doctors, ministers, farmers, merchants, teamsters and

travelers met as they rarely meet nowadays.

The opening of the Cheshire and the Vermont and Massachusetts railroads

cTivcrtcd travel from the town in a great measure, as the depot is two and one-

half miles from the centre of the town. Since this time the population ha^

decreased somewhat. In 18.55 it numbered 1,979. At the last census the

number returned was about 1,700.

Though not noted as a business centre Westminster is a favorite place of

resort in summer. It is elevated eleven hundred fVct above tide-water, the

highest of any town in the county, excepting Princeton, and lies upon the ridge

of land stretching l)etween the Monadnock and Wachuselt mountains. This

gives the town some of the pleasantest natural scenery. The view from

Graves' Hill is scarcely equaled in the State. Hills and valleys, blue sheets of
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Avater aud winding streams, greeu fields and dark pine forests, numerous farm-

bouses and half a dozeu thriving towns and villages, make up the landscape as

far as the eye can reach, while thirty miles away old Monadnock stands like a

watch-tower iu the northern horizon. The scene docs not present the wildness

of the Berkshire Hills, nor the grandeur of the White Mountains, but the

cjuiet, peaceful beauty peculiar to the New England town among the hills.

The accommodations at the hotel and among the farmers are ample, and

every returning summer l)rings many visitors from various parts of the coun-

try. Some have come so regularly that their faces are confidently looked for

every midsummer, and often whole families find new homes among us for a few

months, and enjoy the quiet aud the new sights to be found in the country.

Not only are the drives remarkably varied, furnishing a diiforent ride for every

d;iy in the week, but some (;f them interesting of themselves and to be remem-

bered for a lifetime. Noticeable among these is the one to the Wachusett

Mountain ; by the shortest route, the one through Everettville and by the new
.

cairiage road upon its northern side, a ride of only an hour and a half is

reejuircd to reach its summit. At the base of the mountain lies Wachusett

Lake, near which a fine park has been fitted up for the accommodation of

plcasme excursions. Every summer the shores of the lake arc dotted with

the tents of tourists and pleasure-seekers "camping out."

The general health of the inhabitants is remarkably good. The water is pure

and the air salubrious and invigorating. The records of mortality show many

cases of noteworthy longevity, two persons, at least, having i-eached the age of

one hundred years. Few towns of the same population can present as long a

lii-t of aged people. This year, at the old folks' picnic held in the Wachusett

Paik, it was tbuud that 130 residents of the town were over seventy years of age.

There are three religious societies in the town — the Congregationalist,

Baptist and Universalist. The early history of the former is interwoven with

the early history of the town. As before mentioned, only two years after the

fiist family settled the meeting-house was built. In 1742 the first regular

))reacher, Rev. Elisha Marsh, was ordained, at a salary of $150 a year, in

jiddition to the land to which he was entitled by the grant. After a pastorate

of fifteen years he was dismissed. Rev. Asaph Rice was the longest settled

pastor, remaining connected with the church for fifty years. Ho died mourned

and beloved by all. His colleague aud successor. Rev. Cyrus Mann, enjoyed a

prosperous pastorate of twenty- six years. Ho is described as a clear, solid

and logical preacher, always presenting earnest, well-studied and able, though

to a large extent doctrinal sermons. He was thoroughly orthodox, aud did

much to strengthen the church. Since Mr. Mann's dismissal in 1841 quite a

number of pastors have been settled, of whom limited space forbids mention.

The present membership is about two hundred. Rev. C. E. Coolidgo is pastor.

The church has had three meeting-houses, two upon the hill, aud the present

one, dedicated in 1837, situated in the village.
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The Baptist Society was organized in 1827. It coasistecl uf thirty members

who hud previously worshipped with the church of the same denomination in

Princeton. In 1820 the old brick meeting-house was erected near the nortli-

eastcrn shore of Westminster Pond. A year and a half later Rev. Appktnn

Morse w;is ordained pastor. At the end c.f nine months he was succeeded l)y

Rev. Amasa Sanderson, and he by Revs. David Wright, Caleb Brown, George

D. Felton, and others. The present house of worship, situated on the street,

was dedicated in 1864. In 1871 the vcstr}-, spire, bell and clock were added.

Number of members, one hundred. Rev. Jose[)h Barber is pastor.

In 181G the Society of Universal Re^torationists was formed, and having

erected a meeting-house, Rev. Levi Briggs was installed jjastor in 1822. Two
years later Rev. Charles Hudson took pastoral chaige of the church, and con-

tinued this relation until 1842, eighteen j-ears. He was a stirring citizen as

well as an able preacher, served six years in the Legislature, and repre-

sented the district eight years in Congress. Revs. Paul Dean, Varnum
Lincoln, Quincy Whitney, and others, have acted as pastors.

The iirst appro[)riatiou for educational purposes was one of $20, made in

1757. It was invested in sustaining a moving school, whose sessions were

held in private houses in various i)urus of the town.

The growth of the schools kept pace with the growth of the town. At first

one was sufBcient for all, then tive districts were made and houses built, and

now there are twelve in various parts of the town, with scholars numbering

about 2GS.

In 1829 the AVestminstcr Academy was established, and under the care of

excellent instructors enjoyed a long season of prosperity, calling scholars from

all parts of the country. At one time the attendance numbered nearly two

hundred, and pupils were fitted for Amherst, Harvard and Dartmouth Colleges.

But owing to the founding of numerous high schools in adjoining towns,

interest in it gradually' declined, and in 1872 the academy building was bought

by the town and fitted up as a high school.

CHAPTER II.

OCCUPATIONS MANUFACTURERS BANK AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS MILITARY

ANTI-SLAVERY FEELLNG ACTION ON THE OPENING OF THE REBELLION

GEN. NELSON A. MILES— OTHER CITIZENS OF EMINENCE PROFESSIONAL MEN.

The larger part of the people of Westminster are engaged in farming, for

the uneven, hilly surface has a good soil, well adapted to the growing of a

variety of important crops.

The mauufactines of the town were once varied and (juite extensive, for
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there was a time when the people maJe almost everything they used, and home
industries, and those alone, were encouraged. The first mill of any kind was

the saw-mill, built at Wachusettville in 173G. As the number of inhabitants

increased there were built various kinds of shops and mills to meet the demand

of the times. Phineas Leonard & Brother had a forge and trip hammer. A
carding-machine and fulling-mill was built at the "Narrows." Potash was

made in as many as three places, while the town at one time had not less than

ten blacksmith's shops. Cider-mills were found in almost every neighborhood,

and the manufacture of these, with their ponderous wooden screws, gave

several of the townjpcojilc emploj-mcnt during the autumnal months. The

farmers turned the sod with home-made iron-shod jilows and shovels. Pails

and all kinds of cooper's ware then in use were made, not only for their own
families, but for sale in other places. Tradition has it that the first chair ever

made in the place— one of the right-angled, flag-bottomed kind— was made

by Nathan ^Yhceler, while Almon Derby is believed to have manufactured tlie

first modern wood-seated one, in a shop by the outlet of the Westminster Pond.

Above the house at present occupied by Mr. James Bruce can be seen tlie

foundations of a mill which was built and used for the manufacture of linseed

oil. At one time there were two tanneries in the centre, and one in the village

to the north, or "Scrabble Hollow," as it is called. Westminster was one of

the first places in the State in which the straw-braid business was carried on.

It soon became one of the most important industries of the place, giving

employment to the people iu their homes, and bringing them from fifteen to

twenty thousand dollars per year ; but the business has now entirely ceased iu

this vicinity.

At present the principal manufactures are paper and chairs. The paper-

mills are situated in Wachusettville, and have done a large business for many
years. They are owned by Franklin Wyman. The principal chair factories

are those of Artemus Mcrriam, in South Westminster, and of Nicholas Brothers,

in the village proper. Other factories, in which some business is done, are

owned by George Smith, Caleb Merriam and Edward Noyes. Mr. Lombard,

at Scrabl)le Hollow, also has a shop for the manufiicture of chairs, buttons,

combs, &c.

Damon & Burnham have one of the largest cracker bakeries in the country,

sending their teams with " Westminster bread " to almost every town and

village within twenty miles. Preston Ellis has built up an extensive business

in making first-class preserves, and supplies leading hotels in Boston, Provi-

dence and Worcester.

The Westminster National Bank was established in 1875, with D. C. Miles,

president, and William Mayo, cashier. Capital, $100,000.

There are four stores and a post-ofiice in the village, and post-offices at South

Westminster and at the depot. The grist-mills of Adams & Giles and of E.

II. Mcrriam do a good business in their line.
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A lodge of Good Teuiplurs, wilh a large membership, is sustained. There
are two iire-eugiucs, one stationed at the Centre and the other at Wachusctt-
villc, the former of which is manned by a well-organized and cfScient company
of sixty men.

A brass band was formed in 187(1, and is now in a flourishing condition.

When it was customary to drink intoxicating liquors at weddings and

funerals, ordinations and social gatherings, the people of AVcstminster followed

the fashion. The first open action taken in the matter was the public reading

of Dr. Lyman Beecher's six sermons on intemperance, in 1828. A great

triumph was achieved when the Academy building was raised without liquors.

In 1829 the first Temperance Society was formed, which became a part of the

American Temperance Society, with principles of total abstinence. The
subject has been agitated ever since, and a strong anti-rum sentiment has been

created and sustained, so that at present there is no licensed place for the sale

of liquors in the town. The Westminster Hotel, Merrick Pufler, proprietor,

is a strictly temperance house.

Westminster has always taken great interest in her military organizations.

After the war of the Revolution, two companies, called the North and South

militia companies, were formed. In 1816 the Rifle Company succeeded these,

and until 1840 was noted as one of the best drilled and most prosperous

organizations in this vicinity. This, in turn, was succeeded by the Westmin-

ster Guards, which disbanded a few 3^cars before the war of the Rebellion.

Frimi the close of the war a good company was maintained until 1875, when

the General Court voted to disband thirty-two companies ; and it is worthy of

note that though it came in the list, it was the last one sacrificed.

When the sul)ject of slavery was first agitated, like the majority of inland

towns, Westminster was indiiferent, but soon wheeled round and espoused the

cause of the oppressed. In 1845 William Llojxl Garrison gave a number of

lectures, which aroused great feeling on the subject. He introduced his paper,

the " Liberator," and though few agreed fully with his sentiments, yet he

established an intense anti-slavery feeling. The leaders in this movement

were Dea. Edward and George Kendall, Dea. Joel Mcrriam, Hon. Joel

Merriam, Jr., William Ileywood, Dea. Robert Peckham, Dea. J. T. Everett,

George Miles, Benjainiu Wyman, Alfred W^'nian, Calvin Whitney, and others.

Among the lecturers were Abljy Kelly, the Misses Grimkc of South Carolina,

Sally Holly, a Mr. Goodyear, and Henry B. Stanton. A society was soon

formed, and the house of Dea. Peckham became the anti-slavery headquarters.

Often visiting speakers stopped there by the week at a time, and often was the

fleeing slave there sheltered and fed, and aided on his way towards Canada.

The war i)egan, and found no military organization in town. Instead of wailing

for some one to come forward and raise a company, volunteers immedi:itely

enlisted in adjoining towns. Never was the exhibition of patriotism more

marked. Sons parted irom mothers, husbands from wives and families, and
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friends from frieuds. Westminster gave her best blood—her dearest treasures.

One hundred and three volunteers enlisted, the greater part entering the 2d,

15. h, 21st, 25th, 31st, 3Gth and 53d regiments. Seventeen went as substi-

tutes, making a total of one hundred and twenty from a town whose registered

voters numbered between four and five hundred. During all the four years

she kept more than her full quota of men in the field, and has the honor of

having contributed as many soldiers in proportion to the number of her

inhabitants as any town in the Union. As the Westminster men were so

scattered, few gained commissions. Joseph E. Rice, killed at Chantilly, held

the ofiice of colonel ; Cyrus K. Miller, an Illinois volunteer, was first lieutenant

when he died near Vicksburg; while Amos B. Holden and A. E. Drury held

the position of first lieutenant at the close of the war. Thirty-four of the

Westminster men never returned. Of these quite a large proportion died of

starvation in Andersonville and Libby prisons.

In 18(38 a beautiful granite monument, pleasantly situated in the centre

village, was dedicated in memory of the fallen heroes. The upper room of the

Town House also has been fitted up as a memorial hall, where the pictures of

nearly all the lost are placed.

A post of the Grand Army of the Republic was established in 18G8, with the

name of "Post GO, Jos. E. Rice Encampment,"' and numbering about thirty

members, sustained l)y the resident veterans.

Of the former residents who enlisted, Charles E. Cummings became a

colonel in command of Vermont volunteers ; and John Hudson held the office

of lieutenant-colonel.

The man who gained the greatest fame and rose to the highest rank of all the

sons of Westminster was Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles. Gen. Miles was born in

the easterly part of the town, near Wachusettville. Receiving a fair education,

he entered a store in Boston when seventeen years of age, and remained there

until the breaking out of the war. He accepted the position of first lieutenant

in the 22d Mass. Volunteers; left Boston on the 1st of October, 18G1, and

joined the Army of the Potomac near Washington. Ho was soon detailed on

the staff of Gen. Casey, and afterwards to the staff of Brig. Gen. O. O. How-
ard, and served in that position until the army moved in 18G2. He was with

the brigade when the army advanced to Manassas and Rappahannock Station,

and was at the siege of Yorktown and the battle of Williamsburg. At the

battle of Fair Oaks he was favorably mentioned for meritorious conduct. At
one time, when the 81st Penn. regiment was without a field officer, and was

falling back, he rallied them under a heavy fire, i-egained the lost ground, and

forced the enemy to retreat with their dead and wounded left on the field.

He was there wounded in the foot, and his horse shot under him ; but, mount-

ing another, he remained on the field until the battle was over. Declining a

furlough, he remained on duty. Ho acted a conspicuous part in the battle

of Charles-city Crossroads, being highly complimented for his gallant acts. At
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Malvern Hill he again rendered distinguished service during the day, aud at

the close of the l)attle brought a force of artillery, which poured showers

of grape and canister into the enemies ranUs with great execution, and fired

the last shot on that momorahle day. lie rose in rank rapidly : after the

battle of Fair Oaks, acting as adjutant-general, then raised to the office of

lieutcnant-coionol of the 61st N. Y. Volunteers, and after the battle of Antie-

tam, being made colonel of a regiment. At the close of the terrible struggle at

Fredericksburg he was recommended for the position of brigadier-general. In

the battles of the Wilderness, he sustained his character for heroic command;

and after the battle at Reams' Station, in which his division saved the corps, he

was recommended by Generals Grant, Mead aud Hancock, for brevet m;ijor-

general.

All through the bloody conflict of the Potomac Army, Gen. Miles displayed

the cpialities of a veteran commander. lie was four times woiuidcd, and when

carried from the field of Chancellorsville, none thought he could live ; but after

reaching home he rapidly recovered, and hastened back to his command. At

the close of the war he was made m.ijjr-general, — the youngest one in the

array.

In the words of the historian of Massachusetts in the Rebellion, whose

sketch of Gen. Jliles we have followed, we can say that, "though he may not

claim the 3-ears of many who have been raised to the same rank, Massachusetts

has not a man whose record will exceed his in the history of the war of the

Rebellion." Enlisting in the regular army, he was assigned to the command
of Fortress Monroe, the largest fort in the United States, aud where Jeflerson

Davis was theu confined.

Although he achieved such success in the war, he has won greater fame

since. After raising a colored regiment in Raleigh, N. C, he was assigned to

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. At Gen. Custer's death he was ordered to take

that lamented soldier's place, and spent a year arranging Indian affairs in the

Indian Territory. Outbreaks occurring in the north, ho was called to Fort

Koough on the Yellowstone River, and has since then made that his head-

quarters. Here he has earned the name of being the most successful Indian

fighter in the arm}'. His terrible fight with Sitting Bull and his capture of

Chief Joseph are fresh in the minds of all.

His wonderful success has been owing to a peculiar skillfulness in the man-

agement of his forces, coupled with a daring and fearlessness in danger, whi.h

have made him the admiration of friend and foe. Never hesitating to pi uo

himself at the head of his men, ho seemed to compel those around him to

perform whatever he demanded of them ; and throughout all his career ho has

shown himself to be a man of whom any town might well be proud.

Westminster has contributed many men of mark to professional and poliii-

cal life. To the pulpit she has given Rev. .John Miles, for many years settled

over a parish in Grafton, Rev. Asaph Merriam, and Rov. Charles Kendall, son
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of Edw.'ird Kendall, Esq., Revs. Joseph Peckbam, and Fninldin Morriam.

Ecv. Joseph Wood, son of Abel Wood, Esq., was graduated with honor at

Williams College, with the class of 1815 ; entered the ministry, and labored

with success in the South till his death in IS.T?. And we would not forget to

mention in this connection two noble and devoted women, who, having conse-

crated their lives to the service of Christ, voluntai'ily exiled themselves from

the pleasures and comforts of home, to labor as missionaries under the shadows

of heathendom. Myra Wood, daughter of Aliel Wood, Esq., married Eev.

David O. Allen; and iu 1827 they went out together as missionaries to

Bombay, where she died in 1831. Mary Sawyer, granddaughter of Rev.

Asaph Rice, married Rev. William C. Jnckson, a missionar3' to the East, and

spent several years in Asia Minor, at TrebizDud and vicinity.

Among teachers who were either natives of this town or were partially

educated here, may be mentioned A. Holdcn Mcrriam, J. Russell Grant,

William S. Ileywood, Francis S. Ilcywood and Porter P Ileywood, William

F. and Edwaid E. Bradbury, Prof. Erastus Everett, a graduate of Dartmouth

College, and now a successful teacher in Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. Prof. Abel

Wood, who for some _vears was connected with Mcriden Academy, N. II. ; and

man}' females, who have been employed as teachers in this and distant parts of

the country.

Westminster has given to the medical profession such men as Dr. John

White, who practised medicine in his native town for more than twenty years;

Dr. Cyrus Mann, son of Rev. C3-rus Mann ; Dr. Joel Vv'yman, a noted physi-

cian of Soutii Carolina; Dr. John L. White, who has a large and successful

practice in Illinois ; Dr. George Miles, also of Illinois ; and Dr. Edwin
Buttrick, a graduate of Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y., a prominent

member of the medical fraternity in the same State. Dr. Flavel Cutting, who
practised medicine here many years, was born of Westminster parents.

A large number of business men iu all parts of the country originated in

Westminster. The Bigelow Brothers, jewellers, Boston ; the Cowee Brothers,

Tro}-, N. Y. ; George and Edward Whitney, Worcester; George Wood of

California; Iliram Brooks of New York City; John Edgell and J. W. Moore

of Gardner, and many others, were ouce Westminster men.
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WINCHENDON

BY REV. ABIJAH P. MARVIN.

CHAPTER I.

GRANT AND PROPRIETORSHIPS— LOCATION AND SURFACE— EARLY HARDSHIPS

PATRIOTIC SPIRIT THE REVOLUTION THE INSURRECTION — SCHOOLS

EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT ACADEMY AVAYS AND BRIDGES— PUBLIC

TRAVEL AND TAVERN BUSINESS CARE OF POOR LOCAL TEMPERANCE
ACTION— THE LAST OLD SLAVE.

In the order of incorporation, Winchcndon was the thirty-fifth town in the

county. The grant of land, from which it took its origin was made l)y the General

Court, Juno 10, 1735, to Lieut. Abraham Tilton and others. These grantees

were descendants or heirs of certain ofBcers and soldiers who were in the

famous expedition to Canada in IG'JO, undercommand of Sir William Pepporell.

The members of that expedition, in after years, sought additional compensation

according to what appears to bo a settled policy in our country, and the claim

was allowed by the government. Many of the able-bodied men of Ipswich

were in the service, and the grant was therefore styled Ipswich Canada, to

denote the grantees and the design of the grant. Nearly all the soldiers in

the expedition wei'o dead by the year 1735, but their children, or other heirs,

and the persons to whom claims had been sold, amounted to sixty, who became
the proi)rietors of the tract of land forming the town of Winchendon. The tract

was laid out in sixty-three equal shares, after reserving one share for the fir^t

minister, one for the use of the ministry, and one for the support of schools.

The grant was six miles square. Near the centre of the tract was a reserve of

a few acres for the site of a meeting-house, for a burying-yard, and a training-

field. The conditions of the giant were that the grantees were to be on the

"premises, and have each of them a house of eighteen feet square, and seven

feet stud at tlie least ;" in addition, each right or grant was to have six aci'es of

land fitted for mowing, and the people were to build a meeting-house and scttlo

a learned and orthodox minister, all within five years. The conditions were

not fulfilled, but efforts to that end were immediately made. In 17oG, Col.

Thomas Berry, Capt. John Choate and Capt. John Ilobson, "went up the couu-
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try," located the township, and fixed the boundaries. And this was all. The
peace which had prevailed several years after the close of the war with the eastern

Indians, had hecn favorable to (he forraatiou of new settlements, and some towns

had been founded; but in 1739 the war between England and Spain began, in

which France soon became involved. In consequence, the Indian allies of

France were roused to action against the feeble colonists of New England, and

new settlements were discouraged for several years. In the meantime a few

adventurers had been on the ground, and, perhaps, put up a small meeting-house

and built a mill ; but there was nothing which could properly be called a settle-

ment previous to 1751, the "old French and Indian war" having been brought

to a close.

In 1752 the proprietors voted ^100 " old tenor," equal to about fifty-four dollars

in silver money, to each one of the first ton men who should by the first of the

next November, build a house and settle a family in the township. This vote

was passed Jan. 20, 1752, and as the year up to this time began in March, the

next November would be in 1753. Settlers imihcdiatcly occupied the place.

One of the first was Col. Thomas Berr\', who styed two or three years for the

encouragement of others, and then returned to Ipswich. Lieut. Abraham
Tilton was on the ground, and did much in effecting the settlement. The first

permanent resident was Richard Day, a large proprietor, usefid man, and

deacon of the church. Thomas Wiklcr, of the Lancaster stock, was here till

the next war, 1755-03, took him away. Abijah Smith was also a settler, called

away by the war, but he returned. Others were Gabriel Pushcy or Pouchcy,

a French refugee from Nova Scotia, "William Holt, John Darling, "William

SIofTat. Before 1755, Benjamin Goodridgc, Thomas Jewett, Joshua Priest,

David Wilder, Bcnoni Br)ynton, Nathaniel Burnham, John Moffatt, and John
Brown had been added to the number. Some of these left, but others came,

so that by 17(51, when the war was virtually over, there were ten or a dozen
families settled on the grant. From this date settlers came in rapidly. By
17G4, twenty-one men had added themselves to the number already here. Peace

was declared between England and France in 17G3. This stopped the hostili-

ties of the Indians, and made it safe to settle families in the interior. New
towns were soon formed. The inhabitants of Ipswich Canada sent in a petition

for incorporation as a town, and the next year, June 14, 17G4, the act of incor-

poration was passed l)y the General Court, and signed by Gov. Bernard. The
name of "Winchendon is derived either from Viscount Winchendon, Earl of

"Wharton, or from a place named Upper "Winchingdon in Buckinghamshire,

from which place probably the viscount derived his title. It is thought by some
that Gov. Bernard gave the name on account of his own connection as an heir

to an estate in Upper Winchingdon.

The names of stmic of the fathers of the town, as collected from the records

of the two first town meetings, here follow : Thomas Mansfield, Abel Wilder,

Nathaniel Bixby, Benoni Boynton, Ephraim Boyntou, Richard Day, Jonathan
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Foster, Samuel Crage, John Darling, Sumiicl Titus, Jonathan Stimson, Wiiliain

Oaks, Ilcubon Wyman, Timothy Darling, Abncr Hale, Silas Whitney, Joseph

Stimson, Bartholomew Pearson, Daniel Goodridge, Aaron Ilodskins, Amos
Spring, Stephen Choate, Nathaniel Burnham. Other families came in rapidly

in the succeeding years, the descendants of whom are still, or were recentl3',

residents of the town. These bore the name of Hale, Murdock, Brown, Bow-
kcr, Barrett, Pcrley, Porter, Sherwin, Bigclow, Merriam, Joslin, Whitney,

No3-e3, Bradish, Pa^'son, Houghton, Wliitcomb, Smith, Stuart, Carter, Simonds,

Hunt, Saw^'cr, Bridge, Prentiss, Knight and Gale.

The town being thus settled, a few lines may be given to the location, boun-

daries and scenery. The grant was six miles square, with the north line

bordering on New Hampshire. When the present line was run between

IVIassachusetts and Now Hampshire, it was found that the northern line of this

State took in a strip one mile wide from New Hampshire, but for some
unknown reason this tract of six square miles was given to Royalston, and was

called " Royalston Leg." Some years later it was assigned to Winchendon.

But this addition was more than equalled by subtractions taken from the

south-east section when Gardner was incorporated. The boundaries are now
as follows : North, by Fitzwilliam and Rindge, N. H. ; east, by Ashburnham ;

south, by Gardner and Templcton ; and west, by Royalston. The town con-

tains ab:)nt twenty-six thousand three hundred acres of surface, including land

and water. It is one of the thi"eo towns on the northern line of Worcester

County. The elevation is high, the surface, on the average, being between

ten and eleven hundred feet above tidc-water._ The dam on Miller's River,

near the Orthodox e'.iurch in Winchendon Village, is one thousand and sixty

feet ab:)vc sea-lcvcl, and the highest land in the town, a little north-west of the

meeting-house in the centre, is about one thousand four hundred and eight feet

high. Proljal)ly the neighborhood in the centre is the most elevated village in

the county. The sur-facc is very uneven, alternating between high hills and

wide valleys. The hills, generally, have a gentle slope, favoring cultivation,

and in the westerly part is a long sandy plain. The town is well watered

with springs, brooks, and Miller's River, which furnish great water-power.

There is one beautiful natural pond named Denison Pond, and the southern

quarter of Jlonomouauk Lake lies in the town. This body of water, lying

mainly in Rindge, N. H., as now raised, covers not far from two thousand six

hundred acres. This immense store of power, joined to that which conies from

the Naukcag ponds in Ashburnham, turns the wheels at Winchendon. and will,

in future, increase its business and wealth. The prospect from raanj' high

points is very extensive. At the south the dome of Wachusett rises in fair

proportions; on the east, are the great and little Watatic ; at the north, are

the Lyndcboro' Hills ; and at the north-west, towers up the Grand Monadnock,

while afar off westward are seen the summits of the long Green Mountain

chain. In the town itself are many scenes of beauty, where in early times
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wcro swamps and rocks, and a tbick covering of woods, which gave a uniform

expression to the hiudscape.

There was the usual variety of woods in the unbroken forest, hut the pine

covered, probably, as many acres as all other trees together. This fact has

given a character to the town to the present time. Besides farming, the atten-

tion of the people was early turned to the working up of pine timber, and,

from the number of shingles split from the trees, the place was called " Shingle

Town" by outsiders. The trees were so straight aud rived so easily, that long

clapboards were split as true as they can be sawed. The meeting-house

erected at the Centre in 1792 was taken down, aud rebuilt on a smaller scale in

1852, when the clapboards were used again, being better than new sawed

boards. The same was true of the shingles, but these were too much broken

in removing to be put ou again.

The people who felled the woods and subdued the fields of Winchendon

were plain, industrious, honest and moral in their generation. Few, if an}-,

besides the minister. Rev. Dani(. 1 Stimpson, and the tirst permanent physician.

Dr. "Whitou, had anything more than a common school education. Abel

Wilder, and perhaps a few others, had advanced farther in their studies. The

people, as a whole, were better material for the planting of a township than

the average. They readily complied with the laws in relation to education

and religion. Schools were soon started, a meeting-house was built, and au

educated minister was honorably supported. Many of the leading families

were connected with the church, and nearly all the inhabitants were respectful

attendants on public worship. The annals of the town arc but slightly stained

with the record of social scandals. Though some men and families were more

thrifty than others, there was a general equality in fortune and social con-

dition. The hardships of the first generation were very great when the woods

needed to be opened by the axe, the swainps had to be drained, and the stones

and stumps obstructed the plow and dulled the scythe. Besides, the winters

were cold, and the shelter was scanty. Then serpents and wild beasts called

for watchfidness, aud made life solicitous. But, after all, the people, old and

young, enjoyed life. Mrs. Brown, the wife of the second minister, was drawn

into town on an ox-sled because of the depth of the snow in the unbroken

roads. This was in the time of the Revolution. She said of the people that,

when she came to the town, "they were poor as poverty, but merry as grigs."

Says Rev. Dr. John "VVhiton, a native of the town :
" Many families found it

difficult, at certain seasons of the year, to procure meat, but subsisted on bread

and milk, with vegetables, and, of these even, the supply was often scanty. It

was difficult to rear sheep on account of the ravages of the wolves, and the

cattle were too few to furnish many for slaughter. One of the most respecta-

ble women of that day often remarked that sometimes she became (to use her

own words) 'so meat hungry' that, could she have procured a piece of meat to

boil with her potatoes and turnips, to season them with the flesh relish, she
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cr)uld have been pretty well satisfied, eveu though not permitted to taste the

meat itself."

In the years just preceding the outbreak of the Revolution, the town was in

full sympathy with the people of Boston and the whole Colony in opposition

to the measures of the British Government. The leaders of the people were

Richard Day, Abel Wilder, and Moses Hale,— all of whom became deacons of

the church. j\Ir. Hale was chosen delegate to a county convention, and to the

Provincial Congress in 1774. Sir. Wilder was captain of the military com-

pany. There were iu the town in 1775, according to Rev. Dr. Whiton, "about

ninety families, and near five hundred and fifty people, so that they were able

to muster quite a company of militia." When the news came from Lexington

and Concord, the people sprang to arms, and as "minute-men," under the lead

of Moses Hale, started for the scene of action. Learning while on the way

that there were enough at Cambridge, they returned home, and attended to

their spring work, and put themselves in preparation for the opening contest.

Abel Wilder was commissioned captain, and, by letters dated May 6 and 10, it

appears that his company were iu Cambridge. The company was composed of

men from Winchendon, Templeton and Royalstou. Among the soldiers from

Winchcndon were Benjamin Rice, Amos Hale, David Stoddard, Samuel

Bradish, John Day, Xathan Day, Timothy Darling, Samuel Brown, and Elisha

Brown. Some twelve or fifteen (jf the company were personally engaged in

the battle of Bunker Hill, the remainder being on guard or otherwise employed.

Those from this town engaged in the thick of the fight were Wilder, Bradish,

Stoddard, Rice and Hale, and perhaps others. Stoddard was covered with

earth thrown up by a cannon-ball ; Bradish lost an eye ; Capt. Wilder fired his

gun "nineteen times, with good chances." By another letter, it appears that

lie continued filing until his gun was so stopped up "that he could fire it no

longer." "The balls flew very thick," but the captain and his men escaped

fatal casualties. The following lines cast a gleam of light on the state of things

in Boston in the spring and summer of 1775 : "The people arc coming out of

Boston daily. I was at Charlcstown Ferry Monday, to see a load come over.

They seemed to be glad that they had got out, but looked back sober to think

they had left all their substance behind them."

On the Fourth of July, 177G, while the Continental Congress was voting on

the immortal Declaration of Independence, the citizens of Winchendon unani-

mously resolved "that if the honorable Continental Congress should think best

for the safety of these Colonies to declare them independent of the kingdom of

Great Britain, that we will, with our lives and fortunes, support them in the

measure." At the March meeting, 1777, the Declaration was read by order of

the Legislature, and was put on record as a "perpetual memorial thereof."

The story of the Revolution cannot be crowded into a town history, nor can

the deeds and sacrifices of a single town be condensed into such a sketch as

this. It is enough to say that the people of Winchendon, male and female,
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old and young, adhered to the patriotic cause till the war was triumphantly

closed at Yorktowu. The hardships of the men in the field, and the labors,

privations and anxieties of the wives and cliildren at home, cannot be made
real to us by any cflort ( f the imagination. In tlio progress of the war, nearly

every man of the prescribed age and liable to military' duty was in the service,

more or less. Some were engaged in the Continental Army "for three j'ears,

or during the war" ; others were out but a few months ; and <jthers for only a

few days, on some special service. The contributions of money, clothing, food

and other stores were a severe drain on the resources of the inhabitants, but

they cheerfully bore the liurdens which were necessary for the achievement of

national life and CDUstitutional freedom.

The exhaustion of the war left many men in debt, and the hard times which fol-

lowed, during a few years, led to wide-s^jread discontent. Debtors favored

"stay laws" to liberate them from paying their debts when due, and they tried to

prevent the sessions of the courts in order to delay civil process, and thus post-

pone pay-day. Finally, in 1786, the discontented took up arms, and became

rebels against the government of the State. It is a matter of record that many
of the inhabitants of Winchendon were in sympathy with the insurgents. They

took the lead in town meeting on several occasions. At one time the two par-

ties were assembled on oppositia sides of the Common. While the friends of

the government were engaged in running bullets at the house of Esquire Crosby,

the followers of Shays were doing the same at the house of a neighbor. At a

meeting on the Common to raise recruits, the drummer went round, but noue

followed him. The Shaysites were in the majority. At length, William Whit-

ney, head of all the Whitneys in this section, called out to his eldest son,

Phiuehas, "Turn out, Phin." Instantly Phin. stepped from the crowd and fol-

lowed the drummer. One after another followed his exami)le, and the quota

was soon filled. When the insurgents took the field and actual war stared

them in the face, few, if any men of Winchendon were in the ranks, but sev-

eral l)esides young Phin. Whitney were in the army of the pursuers who over-

took the rebels at Petersham, ou a cold winter morning, and scattered them

like chaff before a gale. The misguided men soon had their grievances

redressed, as far as possible, by the goverimient, and settled down into law-

abiding citizens. The people of the town, with individual exceptions, had

nothing more to do with war, personally, till the outbreak of the Rebellion in

18G1.

The first mention of schools in the iTcords is under date of ]May 5, 1765,

the year after the town was organized, when eight dollars were ap[)ro])riated for

a school at the Centre. The next year the sum was twenty dollars. Doubt-

less there was a school of some kind before this date. In 17(J7 it was voted,

"the extreme parts of the town to have a school by themselves, they providing

a place and keeper." A bill was p;iid by the town this y'car, to pay for "a

horse to bring the school dame up and carry her down again." The cost was
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five shillings. It scorns tliut tliey had to go out of town to obtain the only

teacher. Appropriations were sliglitly increased in the years before the Rovo-

liilion. Eighty acres of the school land ^vcrc rented in 1772, and the pro-

ceeds, in addition to $12 raised b}' tax, were used for schooling. Mrs. Down,
the "school dame" was boarded fonr weeks for twelve shillings. In 1774 the

town was divided into six sections, each of which was to .have a school, but

the terms were short. Dy the law at that time, the town was a school district,

and had the entire control of the schools, as at present, where districts have

recently been abolished. It was several j'cars before school-houses were

erected in the several sections or "squadrons." The schools were kept in pri-

vate houses, coopers' shops, and sometimes in barns, during summer. In the

arrangement of schools for many years, nearly up to the close of the century,

no school-liousc was set up in "Winchendon village. Spring Village or Watcr-

ville, those villages not being then in cxi:rtcnce. In 1780 it was voted "that

a schoolmaster lie hired to keep school nine months in a year." Also, "that

the nine montiis' schooling I)o equally divided into six parts, to be kept in the

several places agreed ui)oii l)y the town." This seems to indicate that school-

houses were not yet built. The appropriations increased, and in 178.") the

grant for schooling was $50.

By action taken in 17SG five or six school-houses were soon erected, at a

total cost of $300. Probably some work was given in the several squadrons

or quarters. Before 1799 the annual appropriation was raised to $4r)0. At
this time Dr. Israel Whiton was in full practice, and had medical students. In

the winter months these 3^oung men were engaged in teaching the schools, and

this added to their value.

The Rev. Dr. Whiton, whose early training was in the centre school, leaves

the testimony that the cause of education in the town, received a great ini-

jiulse near the opening of this century, from Edward Payson of Rindge, after-

wards the celebrated divine. Before this time the town had been districted,

and prudential committees were chosen in each district; but the approbation

of teachers and the examination of the schools was the duty of the town's com-

mittee, of which the minister was ex officio a member, and generally chair-

man. Indeed \\g loas the school committee; and the whole superintendence

was devolved upon him.

In 1808, the sum raised for schooling was $500; in 1829, it was $G0O ; in

1^33, it was $700 ; and in 1840, it was raised to $1,000.

A great efl'ort was made in 1810, to raise the standard of education in the

town; and a committee of which Daniel Ilenshaw was chairman, presented to

the town an able report on the subject, with valuable suggestions, sonic of

which wero adoiited. In 1829, the late Hon. Elisha IMurdock was placed on

the school committee, a position which bo occupied till 18()3. Ilis influence

was greatly beneficial to a whole generation of scholars. There was a steady

rise in the amount of money devoted to schooling, as appears from the follow-
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jng figures. In 1844, the sum granted was $1,100 ; in 1846, $1,200 ; in 1848,

$1^500.

An attempt to start a high school in 1851, was not successful, but in the

course of two or three years, an appropriation was secured, and the school was

opened, under the care of Mr. E. A. Upton as principal. The district system

was abolished in 1867. In 1866-07, the new and spacious high-school house

was erected. In 1868, the appropriation for schools was $3,800. There has

been an increase since, corresponding to the increase of population. In 1877—

78, the whole cost of the schools, including superintendence, printing, &c.,

was $4,631.31. The number of the schools is eighteen at present, and the

average length is six months and a quarter.

The Winchendon Academy was founded in the year 1843, by the late

Ephraim jMurdock, Sr. , Esq., who erected a h;uidsome building, which was used

without charge, by successive teachers. Their names here follow : John G.
Giles, Levi O. Stevens, Stephen F. Kellogg, Charles L. Brace, A. H. Mer-
riam, and Rev. Mr. Willmarth. These gentlemen were all gradnates of col-

lege, and under them nv.iny youth of Winchendon and the adjoining towns

enjoyed good advantages for mental improvement. Besides the academy
bnilding, 'Mv. Mnidock also erected a large boarding-house for the use of the

])rincipal, and the accommodation of scholars from abroad. The design of the

founder was liberal and praiseworthy, but when the law was passed, reqnirin'?

towns containing five hundred families, or twenty-five hundred inhabitants to

support a high schor)l, it was seen that an academy would not be needed. ^Ir.

Murdock therefcu-c inserted in his will the provision that the academy building

shoidd be the property of the town on condition that it should be used for

educational purposes. The bequest was gratefully accepted by the town. This

was in 1853, when the high school was established. This school was kept in

the academy until the elegant high-school house was erected in 1807. Since

then the academy has been occupied by schools of a lower grade. Several

pupils in the academy and the high school entered different colleges, and were
graduated with honor.

The first roads (o Winchendon w,ere bridle-paths. The first roads in the

town were very rough and almost impassable for wheels. High hills, wet valleys

and frequent streams of water, including IMiller's River in both branches, were
great impediments to travel and transportation. There were two roads from

the towns below to Winchendon in the years between the first settlement, and the

organization of the town. One came through Westminster and Gardner, from

Leominster and Lancaster ; the other came from Groton through Lunenburg
and Ashburnham. Probably the latter was in greatest use. At that ti:iio

the valley of the Connecticut was settled by a considerable population, an I

there was constant travel between the valley and the seaboard. To bring a

portion of the travel through (heir town the proprietors, as early as 1737,

voted " that there be a road cut from Earlington as near as may be to the meet-
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ing-hoiisc lott, at the charge of the proprietors." At a subsequent meeting

six pounds were granted to sueh proprietors as should cut a horse-way from Earl-

ington (Xorthfield) to the old Centre. Soon after the settlement was well

begun, roads wore opened to Ashbnrnham, Tcmpleton, Royalstou and Kludge,

besides numerous by-ways to accommodate scattered families who needed a

passage to meeting, to school, to the mill, and the store.

The first bridge over Miller's liivcr was made very early, about 1753. It

was the bridge about a mile north-west of Waterville, on the road to lloyalston.

Years later a bridge was built a few rods below the dam at the machine-shop of

Goodspeed <fc AVyman. Other bridges were set up as they were needed, or tho

people could afford to build them. Frequent freshets swept them away, and

caused additional expense. The records contain many references to roads and

bi-idges, showing that facilities for travel were obtained at great cost of monc}',

time and labor. The largest appropriation in any one year, in the last centui}',

seems to have been in 1794, when £1.30 were raised. From the beginning,

till 1800, the inhabitants had been making bridle-paths, cart-roads and high-

ways for their convenience, without much regard to system ; but in 1802 a

eommittce was chosen, "to ascertain the bounds of the roads, and straighten

them." The committee were Dea. Moses Hale, a surveyor, Lieut. Paul Ray-

mond, who had a talent for road and bridge making, and Ca|)t. Thomas Graton,

who had experience in the business. The chairman went over the roads

of the whole town, finding the old bounds when possiljle, but making tlic roads

straight without undue regard to the traveled way. The lion. Artcmas Halo

of Dridgcwater, was then a boy, and carried the chain for his father. lie is still

living, and though very aged, enjoys life and health to a remarkable degree.

During more than a half century, from the latter part of the last century to

the opening of the Cheshire Railroad in 1847, Winchendou was on the great

thoroughfare of travel from the north-west to Boston, and there was a continual

passing of teams both in summer and winter. These came from Easttu'u Ver-

mont and AVcsteru New Hampshire, loaded with the products of the soil and

the mill, and returned with merchandise. Large sums of money were laid out

on the line of travel, to induce teamsters to pass through the town, and

l)atronize the taverns located at suitable intervals. In this way quite a market

was made for the products of the farms. When night came there would, in

some seasons, be from fifty to a hundred horses to be put up at a single tavern.

The upturned fills of sleighs looked like a joung forest divested of foliage.

Four, six, eight, and sometimes nine horses wore in a single team. Tho

drivers thronged tho tavern ; tho great fires roared in the chimne3's ; the tables

were loaded with substantial food ; and tho bar-room reeked with tho fumes of

flip and tobacco. Story, song and laughter filled the evening hours. The

taverns which had tho most patronage in early limes, were those of Mr. Nichols

and others, half-way from the village to tho Centre ; of Mr. McElwaiu and

others at tho Centre ; and that of Dea. Hale, where Mr. ^Nlaynard has long
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resided. Later, the hotel of the late Isaac Morse, Esq., in the Village, took

the chief patronage of the traveling public. It is now the American House.

Within a few years a large hotel was erected, near the railroad station, called

the Monadnock House, now changed in name to Tremout House.

Early in 1795, Jotham Johnson of Leominster, informed the public that he

would transport "the mail" from Boston to Charlestown, N. H., conveying it

in winter in a covered sleigh, carrying passengers at threepence per mile, with

fourteen pounds baggage, gratis. The mail was carried on horseback in sum-

mer several years. At length Johnson tried the experiment of running a four-

Lorse stage. This was an epoch in travel ; the people ran to the windows when

the stage went by, and a crcjwd gathered around the stage-house. But the

patronage was too small to justify the continuance of the route.

While more attention is given to the making of good roads and streets than

foimcrly, there is less interest in great through routes since the Cheshire Rail-

way was opened, by reason of which the stages, and all the great teams were

immediately withdrawn. The railroad which reached the Village in 1847, gave

a new impulse to business which has been felt to tlie present time. The open-

ing of the Monadnock Railroad seven or eight years since, gave new facilities

to business men. The Boston, Barre and Gardner road from Worcester to

Winchendon, and the Ware River road, between Palmer and Winchendon,

have made the Village a railway centre. Travel and transportation are increased

many fold, but the old days of country taverns and good cheer around the great

fire place of " mine host" are gone forever.

The town has made provision for the poor ever since there were any who
needed help. The first settlers of a town are generally not rich in this world's

goods ; but those who are unable to take care of themselves prefer to remain

in older communities. At an early date the town exercised its legal right

to warn out one or more families whose lawfid settlement was elsewhere.

This might have been to prevent a poor or vicious family from becoming

objects of public charity. Tiie first metb d of providing for the helpless was

by way of private kindness and charity. When the town undertook the busi-

ness, there was no poor-house or farm where paupers could be housed and

cared for ; but the poor were " bid off," as the phrase was : that is, the town

officers took bids to see who would take charge of the poor at the lowest price.

It was a stipulation that the children of poor families should have the usual

amount of schooling provided for the children of the town. As a general

thing the poor were treated kindly ; but there was an opportunity for abuse in

various ways. The selectmen or overseers of the poor, however, had full

control, and could enforce good treatment or remove the wards of the town.

The next arrangement was to buy a house and farm, obtain a good overseer

and put the poor under his care. It was supposed that the expense would be

reduced in this way, while the homeless poor would be provided with a steady

home, which they might feel was in some sense their own. In 1817, just
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before the temperance movement bcgnn to stop the tide of intemperance which

was coming in like a flood, the town chose a committee to see what could he

done fo prevent pauperism hy removing the causes, and how best to support

those who were dependent. They found the cause in the free use of intoxi-

cating drinks; and they suggested that tavern-keepers and retailers of spiritu-

(uis li(]uors should be comiiellcd to observe the law iu regard to their business,

or have their licenses taken away. Another committee, chosen in 182v"< to

purchase a poor-farm, made a report in which they referred to the causes of

poverty. In this they spoke in regard to the "expediency of immediately

posting those who make too free use of intoxicating liquors, and committing

to the work-house those who are idle and mis-spending their time." The
"posting" referred to was an ancient custom, whereby men not entirely lost to

shame were sometimes brought back to decency. If a man was idle,— given

to haunting taverns and drinking to excess,— he was "posted," and all persons

were forbidden to supply him with intoxicating liquors. It is related of one

man, that, when roused by being "posted," to a sense of the degradation to

which he had sunk, he said, "it was worse than dying."

The poor-farm and house were purchased in the spring of 182S ; and it was

voted that the poor-house should be a work-house. Since that time the poor

have been supported on the fiirm ; and generally have been under the care of

suitable superintendents. The appro[)riations for their support have been

generous; and they have had the privilege of attending meeting on the Sab-

bath, or of having meetings at their home, conducted l)y the clergymen of the

town. The latter service has been occasional.

There was one case in which the town was obliged to support a man in his

old age, whose history had points of interest. Eden London was a slave, in

fact, though it is claimed that he was not legally such iu Massachusetts. He
had belonged to several masters in different towns, but at last was sold to

Jonathan Stimson of Winchendon. Passing from him to Thomas Sawyer and

from him to Daniel Goodridge, he enlistetl in the three years' service in 1776,

whereupon his master received the whole of his bounty and part of his wages.

Eden was to have his freedom for taking the place of his master in the service.

The question in law was, to what town could Eden Loudon look for support iu

old age and poverty? The court in 1807 decided that, "before the Revolution

the settlement of a slave always followed that of his master." This threw

Eden upon the town ; and he was supported to old age. The tradition is, that

he was " a pretty smart man."
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF CHURCHES RELIGIOUS DEBATES PASTORAL RECORD SUBSE-

QUENT SOCIETIES CEMETEUIES —• POPULATION AGRICULTURE VILLAGES

LIBRARIES WOOD-WORKING AND COOPERAGE BUSINESS MILLS AND

SHOPS INVENTORS — REBELLION RECORD THE MURDOCK BUILDING

BANKS AND SOCIETIES COLLEGIATE AND OTHER PROMINENT CITIZENS.

The history of the churches will be given in the order of their orgtuiizatioii.

The first Congregatiuiial church was farmed in 17G2, but records from that

time to 1800 are lost ; l>ut as the town was a parish down to about the year

1825, there are entries in the records of the town that relate to the church. In

1752 a small frame of a mceling-house was raised, but the house was never

finished. A small sum of mone}' was raised to procure preaching during the

winter. The meetings were held in a "room." In 1761 a meeting-house was

built at the south end of the Common. In September it was voted by the town

to settle a minister, and Mr. Daniel Stimpson was offered "the minister's right

and sixty pounds of money, and sixty pounds salary." At another meeting it

was agreed "that instead of giving ye said Daniel Stimpson sixty pounds

salary j'early so long as he shall carry on the ministry, to give hiin sixty

pounds salary yearly so long as he shall continue our minister." This secured

support in sickness and in old age. Mr. Stimi)son was ordained Dec. 15,

17C2, and it is supposed that the church was tirst organized by the council

beftn'c proceeding to the services of ordination. He was a graduate of Harvard

Cnllcgo. After a brief ministry, of less than six years, he died suddenly, of a

violent putrid fever, July 20, 17G8. The town had a meeting the same day,

and voted : "to bear the charges that may arise at the funeral of our deceased

pastor;" and "that the Bearers be desired to preach one Sabbath day," each.

This was for the benefit of the widow. There are no records to show how
many were admitted to the church in his pastorate, but it is known that several

of the princip:d men in the town were pillars in the church. Dea. Richard Day
was a man of large property and influence, Dea. Moses Hale became a leading

man as years advanced, and Hon. Abel Wilder had few equals in the county in

all the elements of Christian manhood.

The next minister was the Rev. Joseph Brown, also a graduate of Harvard

College. He was chosen, in the town meeting, by "a unanimous vote to settle

in the ministry." His settlement and salary were liberal, for those times,

besides the use of two additional ministerial lots. He had also liberty "to be

absent two Sabbaths in a year." The ordination took place May 24, 1769.

He was happily settled, among a united people. There were, according to Dr.

Whiton, about sixty families in the place, with a population not far from three

hundred and fifty. Mr. Browu was a man of ability, and appears to have been
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acceptable to the church and town for a long series of years. The population

increased, and by 1790 the demand for a new and larger house of worship was

imperative. The house was built in 1792, and dedicated on the first d:iy of

January, 17S)3. It was a good-sized house, well built, and was the pride of

the town for a generation, or until more modern architecture made it seem

antiquated. Nearly thirty j'cars of peace and of ordinary prosperity passed

away, when dissatisfaction began to bo expressed by some members of the

chui'ch. This grew and spread through the town. The consequence was, an

unhappy controversy, in which the minister was sustained by councils and the

courts, but his dismission was the result. The council was held Sept. 3,

1799, but the dismission was not legally eft'ected till certain points were com-

plied with by the parish.

The influence of this contest was bad, but in a short time there was a

restoration of harmony. After hearing various " supplies," Rev. Levi Pillsl)ury,

a graduate of Dartmouth College, class of 1798, was ordained June 23, 1801.

His ministry lasted until April 5, 1819, and was tilled with usefulness.

Though a Democrat in politics, and, in that respect, in opposition to the large

majority of the church and town, he was held in high esteem. He was a man of

fair abilities and scholarship, of deep sincerity and devoted piety. His influence

held the town to the ancient fiith, and prepared the way for the great religious

interest which pervaded the community soon after his lamented decease.

Rov. Elam Clark, a man gifted with remarkable pulpit talents, was invited

to be his successor, but declined, when the Rev. Eiier L. Clark was called,

and his installation took place Oct. 13, 1820. He was a minister of great

energy, and made his mark on the congregation, and in a pastorate of about

fifteen years the church was enlarged by many new members, chiefly on con-

fession of their faith in Christ. His letter of resignation was accepted Jan.

2, 1835. On the second day of March, 1836, the Rev. Daniel O. Morton was

inducted into the pastorate, as his successor. There were then in the church

one hundred and seventy-one members. During his active ministry, of a little

over five years, a large number was added by profession. The influence of

Mr. Morton and Mr. Clark remains in the town to this day, though they are

remembered Viy few now on the stag.' of action. Mr. Morton was dismissed

Juno 29, 1841. Rev. Benj unin Rice was acting pastor about three years.

This was the era of "supplies," which lasted till Nov. 10, 184G, when

Rev. Malaclii Bullard was ordained. In the meantime the North Church had

been formed in the village. Mr. Bullard died in the spring of 1849, and was

succeeded by Rev. John Storrs, in August of the same year. He was sud-

denly cut olF in M ly, 1852. During his ministry the ancient meeting-house

was taken down, and rebuilt on a sm;dler scale, but large enough for the

reduced congregation. The Rev. Benjamin F. Clarke succeeded Oct. 24,

1855. He continued nearly ten years. All these were faithful ministers, and

of "reat service in maintaining the influence of religion amid discouraging
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circumstances, owing to the change and removal of the population. Since the

rouiovai of Mr. Clarke, the church has been served by the Eov. Milui II.

Hitchcock, now a devoted missionary at Constantinople, Rev. David Brigbam,

and others. At present Rev. Levi Brigham is supplying the jiidpit. The
church and congregation have been much weakened by the removal of the

people to the Village and to other places, but with much self-denial, i^ublic

Worship is still maintained.

Tiie Baptists began to have preaching in the south-west section of the town

as early as 1783. The church at New Boston, as that section is styled, was

organized about the opening of this century. Elder Samuel Simonds was the

first stated minister. He was active and devoted in his calling, and appears to

liavo had the confidence and respect of the whole community. In 1820 the

meeting-house in New Boston was built, through the influence of Mr. Simonds.

The church had a healthy growth, and the first pastor's name is still mentioned

gratelully by aged people who were benefited by his labors. Elder Jones

followed him. Rev. "Warren Cooper and Rev. Andrew Dunn were the pastors

from 1840 to about 1853. The Rev. Mr. Fay followed the second pastorate of

Mr. Cooper.

The first sermon ever delivered in Winchendon by a Methodist preacher, was

by Lorenzo Dow, in October, 1796. This man's name appears in connection

with the origin of several churches in the region. At the above date he was

nineteen years of age. The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in

1800, and the meeting-house was on Tallow Hill, so called, in the north-west

section of the town in 1807. The church in the Village was erected in 1833. and

enlarged in 1851. There is no space to record the names of the more than

sixty successive pastors of this church, but it may be said that, with scarcely an

exception, they made a good record, as faithful and godly men. The Sabbath

school was formed in 1824, and has been well sustained. The society and

church have increased with the growth of the town. In 1875-6, a new and

elegant house of worship was erected. The present minister is Rev. ]Mr.

Hanaford. The society owns a respectable and comfortable parsonage.

The North Congregational Church was organized Dec. 7, 1843. A society

had already erected a neat and convenient house of worship. Mr. A. P. IMarvin,

then in the Theological Seminary at New Haven, having received a unanimous

invitation from both church and parish, was ordained Jan. 10, 1814. He had

supplied the pulpit of the First Church in the Centre, during the pre-

ceding six months. The church was composed of sixt^'-seven members. The
society was self-supporting, and immediately began to help others by regular

contributions. In 1855 the house was enlarged, and improved by fitting up a

vestry and ladies' rooms in the high basement. Mr. Slarvin was dismissed

Aug. 22, 186G, after a pleasant pastorate of over twenty-two and a half years,

having been invited to engage in another service. The number of the members
bad been much increased, and the congregation had had a steady increase not-
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withstanding the formation of two religious societies in the village. After his

dismission the tirst pastor remained two or three years, and published the his-

tory of the town, in accordance with a public vote. This sketch is mainly

condensed from that volume.

Tlie Rev. Austin Dodge, a graduate of Andovor Theological Seminary, was
ordained and iustallcd, Ort. 9, 18G(5. Ho was dismissed by a mutual council

in aI)out a year. The Rev. Davis Foster, a graduate of Dartmouth College

and Andover Seminary, who had been pastor of the church in "West Xewbiny
several years, was engaged to sup|)ly the pulpit several mouths, after which he

was installed in 18(59. He is still in the pastorate, and his ministry has been

blessed by many additions to the church. The present number is two hundred

and thirty-nine.

The Baptist Church in the Village was formed, April 27, 184?^, and Rev.

Andrew Dunn, who had preached for several years at New Boston, bocamo the

first pastor. A neat and commodious sanctuary was erected, and on the

17th of January, 1849, was dedicated. The enterprise has been succcssfid.

Mr. Dunn left for another cbuich in 1853. The Revs. Abraham Baldwin,

Lester Williams, W. W. Ashley and George A. Litchfield succeeded, the latter

remaining several years— from 18G1 to 1805 — when he retired on account of

impaired health. At the close of his pastoivito the church numbered one hun-

dred and eleven members. The Rev. Leonard Tracy and others supplied the

desk till the Rev. J. S. Haml)lin was settled in 1872. Under his niiuistry there

has been a gratifying increase of the church and congregation. The last report

gives one hundred and ninety-four members of the church.

The opening of the Cheshire Railroad in 1848, brought into the town several

Irish families ; and the tide then started, flowed steadily till the Catholics wero

immcrous enough to need conveniences for public worship. A plain building

put up for another purpose, was fitted for a church, in which their services

were held until the basement of a spacious church was fitted for a large

congregation a few years since. This basement is roofed over, the iutention

being to complete the church when funds are jirovided. Father Moran is the

present pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

The Unitarians began to hold meetings in the Town Hall in 1851. The. Third

Congregational Society was organized by them in the following year. Rev. T.

II. Dorr was installed Jan. 19, 1852, and continued about a year, when the

engagement was terminated by mutual consent. Rev. Mr. Hicks and others

supplied for a time, when Rev. Benjamin Huntoon was invited, and remained

about two years, 185(3-8. He was a venerable gentlemini, much respected by

the whole community. After an intermission of several years, services wcro

resumed, and Rev. Charles Wheeler was engaged to preach in September,

1805. His pastorate has continued till the present time. An elegant granite

church was erected in 1800-7, and was dedicated Nov. 13, 1807. The house

which is styled "Church of the Unity," is a fine specimen of architecture.
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School-house meetings have been held in all parts of the town, fioni early

times, on the afternoon and evening of the Sabbath. The various ministers

preach as their convenience serves, and there has been no clashing in their minis-

trations. A very large mnjority of the inhabitants have always been connected

with some religious society, and the state of morals, including temperance, has

been sound, compared with that of other towns in the county.

There are four cemeteries in the town. Two are ancient; viz., the old

burying-yard in the Centre and the yard in New Boston. The Riverside

Cemetery was consecrated July 1, 1858. Its location is convenient to the

villages, and not more than one and a half miles from four-fifths of the houses

in the whole town. There are about twenty-five acres in the enclosure, and

the soil is well adapted to the purpose of a comotery. In addition, the

features of the scenery are e'.iarming. Iiarcly is a more attractive union of

plain, hillside, meadow and running water found than in this beautiful sleeping

place of the departed. The Catholic Cemetery is on the same high plain, with

two sides sloping to the bot'ler of the large pond, whose gleaming surface, like

a mirror, liglits up and reflects the Village, while its ceaseless flow gives life

to all the business of tlie ]ilacc.

The popnlntion of the town at successive periods, down to 1875, is given in

the history of Worcester County. By the census of 1860 there were two

thousand six hundred and twenty-four inhaliitants. Tlio number had increased

to three thousand seven hundred and sixty-two in 1875. This increase was

confined to the villages, and the larger part of it to the Village. The valuation

at one time was bcluw that of all the other towns in tlie county, except two or

three. In 1805 it had risen to $1,1(10,952. In 18GS it was $1,537,126. By
the census of 1875 it was $2,190,889.

The inhabitants, during the first two generations, were settled quite evenly

over the whole township. Farming was the main occupation. There were

the necessary mechanics, of course, and some of the fiirmers spent part of the

winter in splitting sliingles and other kinds of lumbering. There was no

collection of houses that could be styled a village, except by a figure of speech,

previous to 1820. The Centre never had at any one time more than eight or

ten dwelling-houses. In addition, there was the meeting-house, the scliool-

house, a blacksmith's shop and a store. One of the houses was a tavern.

Elderly peo[)lo remember the time when there were only four dwelling-houses

in what is now Wincliendon Villnge. Then Spring Village and Watervillc had

nothing whicli suggested the nucleus of a village. At that date there was no

school in Waterville or Spring Village, and but one in the Village, where there

arc now six or seven, including primary, intermediate, grammar and high

schools. While the population of the villages, especially that of Winchendon

Village, has lieen increasing, old cellars prove that the farm-houses around the

town have been diminishing.

There are now three villages in Winchendon, omitting the old Centre or
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Common and Bullanlville, in each of which there is a smull collection of

buildings. These three are all on Miller's River, and derive their existence

and business from the power which it supplies. Wincbendon Village, or The
Village, as it is called by the townspeople, or "Wincbendon, as it is known by
outsiders and the post-office department, is a mile north of the middle of the

town, and midway Ijetween the east and west borders. It is principally on the

north and west side of the river and the jionds which are formed here by sub-

stantial dams. Where there were four houses wilhin the memory of living

men, and twenty houses in 1843, there are now not far from four hundred,

with five churches, many stores and shops, large mills and factories, the stations

of three or four railroads clustered together, two spacious hotels and various

other places of concourse and business. Notwithstanding the hard times since

the panic of 1873, the marks of thrift are everywhere visible, and the signs

of reviving industry are increasing.

Two and a half miles up the river, towards the north-east section of the

town, is Spring Village, so styled from an iron-spring, well known to the

Indians, and used for culinary purposes by many families in the vicinity. This

village owes its existence to the great water-power which drives the machinery

in Mr. N. D. White's large cotton manufactory. There are, perhaps, thirty

houses in the village and immediate vicinity. With few exceptions the dwell-

ings are not large, though comfortable.

Watcrvillc is one mile south-west of the principal Village, and bids fair to

increase as its mill-privileges shall be worked to their full power. A station

on the AVare River Railroad offers fticilities to business. Here were some fifty

houses ten years ago, and there has been an increase, though not great, since

that time.

Private libraries were scarce, in the last century, in our country towns, and

public libraries were not numerous. The Bible held an honorable place in

nearly every household. The other books, religions or secular-, could generally

be placed on a single short shelf. There was, however, a library in the town

many years ago, Ijccauso it is more than half a century since it was sold. Tliis

was in the Centre. A library was started in the Village about 1810, but was

sold at auction not far from 1825. A third library was started before 1835, in

which were some valuable works, including the Family Library. School

District Libraries had their day, as did also an Agricultural Librar3'. In 1850

a subscription of $300 was raised to start a library, and an association was

formed, and a collection of books was opened to the use of the pul)lic for a

small fee. The library grew rapidly until two or three thousand volumes of

valuable books had been added. Many of these were damaged or destroyed

by fire a few years ago, but by private gifts and town appropriations the kiss

has been more than made good. It is now a public library, supported by iho

town. The collection now contains between three and four thousand volumes.

In addition, there is a Pastor's Library belonging to the North Congregational
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Church, and several Sund.w-school Libraries furnish wholesome reading to the

cliilih-cn o( the several congregations.

The number of farms in the town, by the census of 1875, was one hundred

and sixty ; the value of farms and buildings was $334,292 ; the value of farm

properly was $398,OGO ; the number of acres taxed was twenty-five thousand

one hiuidrcd and Ihirty-six; and the annual product of forming was $88,948.

At the same time the annual manufacturing product was $1,085,222. But a

little more detail is necessary in regard to tlie manuficturing and mechanical

business of Wincheudon.

As stated already, the abundance of pine timber gave a turn to the employ-

ment of the people in the early days of the settlement. Splitting shingles and

sawing lumber were engaged in as a matter of course ; then came coopering

and the making of pails, tubs, churns and firkins liy baud. The ingenuity of

men contrived machines to turn out the pails more readily, and the abundant

water of the streams and the main river was made to drive the machines, and

thus ^^'incheudon became the mart as well as the workshop of the wood-ware

business. Cotton and woolen foctories came next. These were followed by

machine-shops. More recently new kinds of business have been established,

until there is quite a variety in the industrial emploj-ments of the people.

The first mills were saw and grist mills, and these in time were set in motion

in all sections of the town. The old "Parsons Mill" was on the privilege now
belonging to the Goodspecd & "Wymun estate. Here was a fulling-mill and

clothiers' shop. Phinehas and Amasa Whitney had an oil-mill here. Spinning-

machines were buzzing in one of the buildings on this site from 181G to 1825.

Next, Amasa Whitney had a woolen ftictor^'. Various changes followed, under

the management of George Cofiin and William Vose. The Seamless Garment
Company occupied the building a few years ; there are now on the ground five

or six buihlings, some of which are large. Machinery is made in one ; wood-

ware in another ; faucets in a third ; and saddle-trees in a fourth.

Down stream some fifty rods is the large tannery formerly owned by the

late Isaac Morse, Esq. It has been in the possession of Nelson & Rice and the

late j\Ir. George Brown, but is now owned ])y Hon. Thomas Rice of Shrews-

bury. At the same place, the late Ephraim Murdoch, Esq., had a shop, and

his son, Col. William Murdoch, now occupies one much larger as a machine-

shop. M. T. Nash formerly made mop-handles and castings at this privilege.

This spot has great capabilities.

At Spring Village there was a saw-mill ; then a woolen factory was set up

by Sylvanus Holbrook in 1826. The cotton business took its place in 1831.

Deacon Joseph White, and his son, Nelson D., became interested in the estab-

lishment in 1813. The first factory, built of wood, was burned in 1854. The
next year the present fine building was erected. It is of brick, large and

convenient, in the modern style of factory architecture, with neat surroundings.

Mr. Nelson D. White has had the management since 1845, and been the princi-
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pal, and latterly the sole owucr. His sons are engaged in carrying on the

business. The annual product in good times is about $300,000 in value. Tlio

cotton-mill of Hon. Baxter D. Whitney, in the Village, is woi-ked by Mr.

White also, and is capable of producing cotton fabrics of the value of $75,000

annually.

The pioneer in the making of wood-ware by machinery, seems to have been

the late Hon. Elisha Murdock, who began in Watervillc, aliout fifty years ago.

The invention of the cyliudcr-saw made it possible to cut and fit staves of any

desirable curve with great rapidity. Mr. JMurdock built up a large business.

His elder brother, Capt. E[)hraim Murdock, Jr., then began the career in the

wood-ware liusiness, in which he became the acknowledged chief in the country.

In 1840 Maj. Sidney Fairbanks was taken into partnership in this line of

manufacture, and has continued in t!ie connection to the present time. Several

other establishments have been, and now are engaged in this branch of business.

The successors of Elisha Murdock have been his son-in-law, William W. AVhit-

ney, and James Whitman. The latter has recently retired. Mr. Orlando

]\Iason has done an extensive business at his mill below Watervillc. Other

cntcr[)rising men have helped to make Winchendon the metropolis of the wood-

ware business, as William Woodcock, William Beaman, Irving E. Weston, the

Messrs. Aldrich, the Sibleys, and others still.

There are three machine-shops in the Village. The first in origin, and the

most extensive, was started by Col. William Murdock, in 1839. It was a

wonder then that he had a machine by which he could shave iron. He has

turned out a great variety of work. In 1846 the Hon. Baxter D. Whitney

began his works by building a dam where the railroads now cross the river.

In 1852 a flood swept away everything. Since then all the buildings, includ-

ing machine-shop, foundry, wooden-ware shop, cotton-mill, blacksmith and

carriage-makers' shops, have been erected. The power is one of the best in

the county. Mr. Whitney makes machinery for working wood, and in favor-

able seasons turns out work valued at $75,000 per annum. The third machine-

shop has been owned, since 18(30, by Goodspeed & Wyman. The recent death

of the latter dissolved the firm. This establishment has sent out a great

variety of work.

The making of faucets may not strike the reader as a large business, yet by

industry and shrewd mianagemcnt, it has helped make the handsome property

of Mr. Charles A. Loud. The above is a mere glance at the results of

mechanical ingenuity in the shops and factories of Winchendon in the past and

present. Space would fail to tell of the measures ofDea. Reuben Hyde ; the sleds

and carts for children of Ezra Hyde ; the boxes and beds of the IMcssrs. Chase
;

the moulding-boards of the elder Mr. Loud ; and the numerous articles made

by Messrs. Kendall, Robbins, Harris, Parks, Nash, and Calvin Whitman.

At present there are about thirty establishments in the town, of different

magnitude, working in wood, iron, cotton, and turning out a great variety of
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articles of necessity and convenience. Besides those mentioned above, arc the

works of Ozro & John Hancock, W. P. CUuIi & Co., Edward Lond, G. S.

Loud, Raymond &Riec, Bay Stale or S. R. Nye Horse R;ikc Company, George B.

Stone (wool-cleanser), S. & N. W. AVyraan, Daniel Piper, Michael B. White,

Alvin Streeter, Q. S. Backus, George H. Wood & Co., George B. Raymond
and others. In a word, the northern part of the town is a bee-hive in

iud ustry.

Among the ingenious inventors of Winchendon may be numbered the follow-

ing :—Richard Stuart was a contriver in mechanics, and among other things

conceived the idea of bending a saw around the end of a cylinder, and thus

sawing circular stulT. The same claim is made for the late Edward Loud.

Mr. Lond invented a revolving cylinder for fluting wooden washboards.

Dca. Reuben Hyde is believed by many to have been the real inventor of

the cylinder or barrel saw, of which he had the patent till it was sold for the

trifling sum of fifty dollars. There were " millions in it."

Jacob Simonds invented a combination of saws of different sizes for cutting

out the fluting of washboards. Lewis Robbins invented the machine for mak-

ing clothes-pins with rapidity. Edwin Parks invented an auger faucet. Col.

William Murdock invented a bobbin as well as an improvment in jack-

spools, both much in use. The Parks Brothers made an improved jack spool.

Stephen Ketchum invented an ingenious method of screwing the ends of pipe

together, thus dispensing with soldering and cutting apart. Improvements in

the sewing-machine, and a new chopping machine, are his devices. Quimby
S. Backus invented several things: one is a vise; another a machine to print

libels; and another for cutting slate-pencils. He makes bit-braces. Lyman
Jennings invented a machine for slicing off", instead of sawing, veneers. John

G. Folsom has made improvements in sewing-machines. Mason & Converse

make very pretty children's tea-sets of wood, by machinery invented by the

latter.

Ba.xter D. Whitney's first invention was a contrivance for stretching wrinkles

out of cloth while in the fulling-mill. Then came a machine for smoothing

hard wood after passing through the ordinary planer. This has been patented

in several European countries, and is in general use. A gauge-lathe, a

machine for grinding cylinder. saws, and improvements in cjlindcr planers, arc

among his inventions. The band-saw, which is the poetry of invention, was

the conception of a Frenchman, but it has been improved and made practical

by Mr. Whitney. Improvements in machinery which cannot claim to be new
principles, but which greatly facilitate work, have been made in large number

by the ingenious mechanics of Winchendon.

In the war of the Rebellion this town did its whole duty. From the day

when the news of the outbreak at Fort Sumter was received, till (ho rebel

armies surrendered, the citizens never lost heart or hope. The enthusiasm was

e.\traordinary, and the fires of patriotism glowed brightly to the end of the
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coutcst. Public meetings were held and addressed by leading citizens ; every

pulpit spoke and prayed for union and freedom. The women as well as the

men made sacrifices for the cause of n:i(ioiinlity and human rights. Young
men readily enlisted. Money was raised liberally for equipments, for bounties

and for hospital supplies, and for State aid to families. The town furnished,

says Gen. Schouler, "about two hundred and ninety-four men for the war,

which was sixteen above all demands. Six were commissioned officers. The

amount of money raised by the town, and by subscription as bounties, State

aid, and for war purposes generally, was $5.5,949.12. The amount raised l)y

private bounties, i)y ladies and by churches, was $3,27G G^) ; making a total of

$50,22,5.77." Seventeen j'oung patriots were killed or mortally wounded.

Thirty-seven others died of disease, or the hardships of war, either at home,

in hospital, or as prisoners. Though held in "honor and dear esteem." no

monument, chapel or memorial hall has yet been erected in memory of their

deeds. But one of the most recent, and the most costly and elegant building

in Winchendon, gives some idea of what might be done by public or private

munificence.

The "I. M. Murdock Block" was erected in the years 1875-6, by Capt.

Ephraim Murdock, Jr., in afi'ectionate memorial of his only child, Mr. Isaac

Morse IMurdock, who died in early but mature manhood, a few years since. It

will interest many readers to have a brief description of the building: "Build-

ing 75\ feet deep, 54 feet front. The front width extending back 30 feet ; (he

remainder 51| feet deep ; width, 41 i feet. Front elevation, 35 feet. Street

or ground floor is occupied by an entrance and stairs to an upper room, and

two stores. The floor above the stores is occupied f )r a hall and two parlors,

two dressing-rooms over the parlors, with gallery overlooking the hall. Par-

lors and dressing-rooms fronting on the street. The basement next under the

stores is occupied for lunch-rooms, and cupboards connected with the luncli-

rooms. It is also used in connection with the stores, and for storing coal, and

for gas-pump, &c. Two sub-cellars under the lunch-room, used in connection

with the stores. Closets and water in each story. The whole lighted wit'.i

gas. "The building is constructed of the best materials : granite-trimmings,

pressed brick, plate-glass, slated roof, copper gutters. Inside finish of Canada

ash, filled and rubbed down. Furniture,— folding settees and chairs sulBcient

for six hundred people. Stairs, parlors, dressing-rooms and halls leading to

the same, carpeted." In erecting this structure, which is a memorial of

parental afTection, the severe taste of the owner has excluded all ornamental

devices, but the massive and elegant exterior, and the convenient, costly and

perfectly finished interior, make the whole combination a thing of beauty.

The hall, parlors, rooms, and all the conveniences are freely given for the

social, literar}', benevolent or religious uses of the congregation of the

"Church of the Unity."

The Winchendon National Bank has a capital of $200,rOO, and a surplus of
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$72,000. The president is Henry Fairbank ; the cashier Charles L. Beals.

The Winchcudoii Savings Bank holds deposits to the amount of $400,000.

Orlando Mason is the president and Charles L. Beals the cashier. The bank
building is an ornament to' the village.

Lodges (jf Masons, Odd Fellows, Sons of Temperance and Good Templars
have existed in the town. There are one or more Masonic Lodges at present.

The Winchendon "Courier" and the Wincheudou "Journal" well supply

the demand for local news.

The list of clergymen, lawyers, doctors, graduates and successful business

men who were natives or residents of Winchendon would fill more spac3 than

can be allotted. The names of several of the ministers have been given

already. They have been of spotless reputation, and their influence has been

pure and elevating. The first lawyer was Benjamin Bridge. The second was
Samuel Thatcher, who went to Maine, became eminent, and had a seat in Con-
gress. Daniel Hensbaw was a man of ability, but more distinguished as an

editor than as a lawyer. Horatio G. Newcomb removed to Greenfield. He
was a member of both branches of the Legislature. The present lawyers are

Frank Spaltcr, L. W. Pierce and Hon. Giles H. Whitney. The latter has been

in the State Senate, and has been moderator of town meetings many years.

Among the numerous physicians, mention should be made of Dr. Israel

Whiton, eminent in his day, and father of Kcv. Dr. Whiton, and other well-

known descendants. The late yVlvali Godding, M. D., lived in the town from

182G till a few years since. His practice was extensive, and his influence was
strong in favor of every good cause. As a i)iouecr in the temperance reform

and the anti-slavery cause, he is worthy of special honor. His partner durino'

several years, Dr. Ira Russell, is still in vigorous activity as a practising ph}--

sician. He acquired distinction as a surgeon in the war of the Rebellion.

With his son, Dr. Frederick W. Russell, he has the care of many patients in a

private hospital.

Among the graduates of college are the Hon. William B. Washburn,
Emerson Whitney, Esq., William W. Godding, JI. D., Jacob B. Harris, Esq ,

John Nelson Murdock, Esq., Isaac M. Murdock, Charles Edward Bigelow, F.

W. Russell, M. D., Charles Wheeler and William De Witt Hyde. Many
young ladies are graduates of the higher female seminaries.

It will not be considered invidious to refer to one or two men who have been

conspicuous in the pursuits of business. One was Phinehas AVhitney, who
died many years since, but is remembered as one of the most capable men ever

laised in the town. The other is Ephraim Murdock, Jr., who in a vigorous

old age exhibits the activity of earlier years.

The author is indebted to Bethuel Ellis, Esq., for iuformation in regard to

business establishments.
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WORCESTER.

BY CHARLES A. CHASE, A. M., SUPERVISED BY SAMUEL F. HAVEN, LL. D.

CHAPTER I.

FIRST SETTLEMENT AT QUINSIGAMOND— THE ANCIENT HIGHWAY— EARLY GRANTS

TO PROPRIETORS HISTORY OF THE PLACE COMMISSIONERS* ALLOTMENTS

INDIAN DEED FORTIFICATIONS INDIAN DANGERS PROGRESS NAME OF

TOWN SERJENT's MUIIDER ADDITIONAL SETTLERS THE SCOTCH-IRISH.

Only a little more than two huiitlred years ago the infrequent wayfarer who

journeyed westward from Boston toward Springfield, after leaving the settle-

ment at Marlljoroiigh and plodding some ten miles further, crossed Lake

Quinsigamoud near its northern end, and, surmounting a series of hills on its

western shore, turned southward through what is now Lincoln Street, nearly

to Lincoln Square. At a point near Henchman Street he turned westward to

cross the little stream ilowing at his right, and following it for a short distance

turned again to the west, and jjassing over the little rise on the "Jo Bill Road,"

found himself in another valley, where, taking a southerly course, now perhaps

impossible to trace, he came to what is now called New Worcester ; there,

following for a while the water-courses towards their sources, our traveller soon

left behind him the region where he had seen no traces of a white per.son, but

where now stauds Worckster, with its population of more than fifty thousand

souls. •

* Tlio " History of Worcester from its earliest settlement to September, 183 J," a volume of 384

pages, was written by William Llucoln, Esq., aud published by Moses D. Phillips & Co., book-

sellers in the town, with the imprint 1837. Mr. Lincoln's work was compiled with zeal, fidelity

and discretion, and treated the suliji-ct in an exhaustive manner, which left but little for later

gleaners in the same field. The history was re-printed in 186-2, ))y Charles Horsey, who added

many facts and statistics for the period which had intervened since 1830. The " Reminiscences of

Worcester from the Earliest Period, Historical aud Gcnealo'^ical, with notices of early settlers and

prominent citizens, and descriptions of old landmarks and ancient dwellings, accompanied by a

map and numerous illustrations, by Caleb A. Wall," appeared in 1877, and is a valuable addition

to the bibliography of the place. Mr. Albert A. LovcU compiled an excellent history of " Worcester

in the Revolution," which was published in 1876. In the same year an account of the municipal

celebration of the Centennial Anniversary of the Declaration of Independence, published by the

uity, was enriched with historical and chronological notes, compiled by Mr. Nathaniel Paine. The
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In the early distribution, by the Commonwealth, of its vast unoccupied tracts

in the interior, 3,200 acres Cell to Increiiso Nowell, of Charlestown, in 1G57,

1,000 acres lo ibe church in Maiden in IGG2, and 2.10 acres to Ensign Thomas

Noycs, of Sudbui-y, in 1GG4. These were all suljsequently located in the

neighborb(K)d of the lake from which the settlement here derived its original

name (jf Quonsigamoag, or Quinsigamond. In 1G65, on petition of the pur-

chasers of Nowcll's right, the General Court appointed a commission to view

the region, and determine ''if there be a meet place for a plantation." The

death of one of the commission (Lieut. Noyes), and disturbances in the body

politic, prevented them from attending to their duty ; but a new commission,

appointed two years later, hchi a view in 16G8, and made their return, which

is of sufScicnt interest to reproduce here, in full. The reader of to-day will

be amused at seeing this city described as a tract "about twelve miles west-

ward from Marlborough" (or Maurlborrow), and as one capable of supplying

thirty or perhaps sixty families : —
" We have, according to the Court's order, bearing date 15tli May, 1G67, viewed the

place therein nienlioncil, and find it to be about twelve miles westward from Marl-

borough, near the road to Springfield, an<l that it contains a tract of very good chesnut

tree land ; a large quantity : Init the meadow we find not so much ; because a very

considerable quantity of meadow and upland, about five thousand acres, is laid out

unto particular persons, and confirmed bj* this Court, as we are informed, which falls

within this tract of land; viz; to Ensign No3'es deceased and his brethren, three

thousand two hundred acres : unto the church of Maiden, one thousand acres : unto

others, five hundred acres, bought of Ensign Noj-es ; but, all this notwithstanding, we
conceive, there may be enough meadow for a small plantation, or town, of about thirty

families: and if those farms be annexed to it, it may supply about sixty families.

Therefore, we conceive it expedient, that the honored court will be pleased to reserve

it f)r a town, being conveniently situated, and well watered with ponds and brooks,

and lying near midway between Boston and Springfield, about one day's journey from

either : and, for the settling thereof we do offer unto the Court that which follows ; viz :

" That there be a meet proportion of land granted and laid out f.^r a town, in the

best form the place will bear, about the contents of eight miles square :

"That a prudent and able committee be appointed and empowered to la}' it out: to

admit inhabitants, and order the affairs of the place, in forming the town, granting lots,

and directing and ordering all matters of a prudential nature, until the place be settled

with a snfTieient number of inhabitants and persons of discretion, able to order the

affairs thereof, in the judgment of the Court

:

" That due care be taken bj' the said Committee, that a good Minister of God's Word

histories of some of the churches, seminaries and pulilic institutions were written at about tho

same time. To all of these, to tho annual reports of tho different departments of the city govern-

ment, to the tiles of local newspapers, tho public records, and to many fragmentary pamphlets

and addresses, preserved in tho Autiquarinn Hall, the present writer has referred, and from them
has drawn freely for materials for his work. The limits assigued to him have compelled him to

bo brief, and he has aimed to bo impartial. An early vote of tho proprietors assigned to Joshina

Kice "thirty .acres on both sides of the couutry road <me-h.ilf mile west of Capt. V«'ing's mi.l

place,"— which establishes the fact that the Jo Bill road was a i)art of the country road.
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be placed there, as soon as may he : that such people as may he there planted may not
live like lambs in a large place :

" That there he two or three hundred acres of land, with a proportion of meadow, in
some convenient place, at the discretion of tlie Committee, reserved, and laid out for
the Commonwealth

; and the Committee to have power and liberty to settle inhabitants
thereupon, for lives or times, upon a small rent, to be paid after the first seven years.

" Daniel Gookin.

Edward Johnson.

Andrew Belcuar."

The commiftec. in continuing their labors, — for their report was !iecci)ted hy
the General Court, — were, embarrassed hj the previous grants which had been
made of the territory. The farm taken up by the Maiden church embraced a

hundred acres out of only three hundred of "meadow" or gra^s-land hi (ho
whole territory. " One Ephraun Curtis, a young man living in Sudbury," had
succeeded to the rights of Ensign Noycs, and two or three hundred acres had
been reserved for the Commonwealth. The first tract, granted on condition

that it be improved within three years, had remained six years without
improvement; Curlis had naturally taken a good slice of the grass-land, and
the Commonwealth would be entitled to another portion. The Committee,
therefore, ))egged the General Court to remove these serious obstructions lo

the settlement of the place, that a new division of the lands might be made,
which should make it more desirable for settlers to take up their residence

here. The claim of the Commonweallh was abandoned, but it was not until

1674 that, on the renewed petition of the committee, Mr Curtis' farm was
reduced to fifty acres, while, as a recompense, ho was allowed to take up 250
acres in some quarter outside the town. In the previous year tiiirty house-
lots had been laid out iov as many settlers, some of whom began to build and
to cultivate in diflfcrent quarters of the town.

It only now remained to cxtuiguish the rights of the Indians, tlio original

lords of the soil, and for the consideration of "twelve pounds lawfid moac3', or

the full value thereof," AVoonaskoehu, sagamore of Tatacsit (Tatnuck), and
Iloorrawannonit, sagamore of Pakachoag, gave a deed of the eight miles square

which had been set off by the State, and which comprised part of Holdon
(incorporated as a separate town in 1740) and the north part of Auburn (set

off in 1778). The deed ran to

"Daniel Gookin, Thomas Prentice, Daniel Ilinchraan, Richard Hcers, and ye rest of
the people admitted, or to be admitted, by ye sd committee to be inliabitants of yt now
plantation, and to their heirs, executors, admrs, and assigns for ever, in fee simple, all

and every pt of our civill or naturall right, in all and singular the broken up land and
woodlands, woods, trees, rivers, brooks, ponds, swamps, meadows, miueralls, or any
other thing, or things whatsoever, lying and being within that tract of land, couteyning
eight miles square or the contents thereof, to be layd out by ye sd persons or their

order in time convenient. To have and to hold the premises, and every pt thereof, unto



THE DR. WILLIAM PAINE HOVSE, LINCOLN STREET, WOKCESTEll, MASS. (CollimenCCd

previous to the War of the Eevolution, and completed about 1777-8.)

HOUSE BUILT BY GARDNER CHANDLER, ON MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.,

ABOUT 1763. (Last occupied by Hon. Ira M. Barton.)
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them the id Daniel Gookin, Thomas Prentice, Daniel Ilinchman, and Richard Beers,

and all je rest of ,ve sd Inhabitants admitted or to be admitted planters there, and unto

ym and jr heirs forever, freely and absolntcly, without any lett, molestation, or dis-

turbance, of us, or any of our kindred or peoijle, or any claiming by, from, or under us,

for evermore, as our heyrs or assigns ; and wee do promise, upon the flnishing ye pa)--

ment to make full and ample deeds and writings for the same, according to law."

One of the first garrisou-houses— " the old Indian fort"— was built between

Grove and Lincoln streets, near llic fording-p!ace, — a wooden castle, two

stories in height, built of timbers, with loop-holes for musketry and ports for

cannon. Another was on the west side of Maiu Street, near Chatham,

another near the head of E.xrhaugc Street, and another north of Adams Square.

Tlicso were erected at diffireut times in the early history of the town, and

some of the first settlers built their houses with a view to withstand any hos-

tile attaclc of the red men.

The precautions taken by the first settlers to secuie the good-will of the

Indians were favorable for peace ; but the war begun with King Philip led that

chieftain to secure the co-opcratiou of the Nipmuck tril)es to which the Worces-

ter Indians belonged, and most of them were too weak to refuse to join his stand-

ard. They accompanied him in his expedition against Brookfield in July, 1G75,

and in December of the same year the}-, or their more warlike allies, burned

the buildings of the white settlers here, who had fled early in the year to places

of greater safety. The war ended with the death of Philip in the summer of

1G7G, and found Quinsigamond occupied only by a few Indian women, children

and men too old to bear arms; for the warriors had either fallen in battle or

fled to Canada or the West to escape the punishment which they felt would be

administered to them by an outraged Province.

The commission to whom the care of establishing a settlement here had been

assigned, continued faithful to their charge. Dec. li, 1677, they bought of the

heirs of sagamore Pannasunet, who probably lived on or near Wigwam Hill,

and who had not joined in the former deed, all his right in the territory. In

March, 1678, at a public meeting in Camljridge, Gookin, Ileuchman and Pren-

tice of the committee, with si.\tcen others, signed a paper expressing their

intent and purpose to endeavor, either in their persons or b>/ (heir relations or

bj their imrses, to re-settle the plantation iu the summer of 1680. But none of

these three means eifected the desii'cd end, and iu October, 1682, the commit-

tee were spurred to renewed activity by the threat of the General Court that

iniless speedy measures were taken to form a plantation, their grant would be

declared forfeited. A general survey was made in 1683, and in the following

spring a plan was adopted for a central settlement, which was soon after made

on the site of what was long the central part of the village of Worcester, lying,

generally speaking, between Lincoln Square and the common. The name of

Worcester (from the Saxon Wegera-ceaster, or war-castle) was given to the

place by the General Court iu September, 1684, and the settlement followed
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soon after. Dauiel Gookin, Daniel Henchman and Capt. John Wing, who
had liecn added to the committee, were among the settlers at this tiino, who
included, in all, some twenty-five adult men. It is not probable that the set-
tlement increased much iu size, and, at the beginning of the 18lh century, all
the white inhabitants, save one Digory Serjent and his family, fled from'the
little town in fear of the rc-nwakened hostility of the Indian tribes. Serjent,
who had settled on Sagatabscot Hill, in the south-east part of the town (on or
near Winthrop Street), remained at his home unmole^ed through the summer
of 1702 or 1703, but, at the approach of winter, an armed force of twelve men
was sent by the committee to compel him to remove to a place of safety. The
thrilling story is graphically told by Lincoln. In brief, the rescuing band
arrived at Serjent's house only to find the owner stretched in blood upon the
floor, and no living being near. His eldest daughter Jilartha, returning after-
ward from Canada, where she had l)eeu carried with her brothers and "sisters,
told the story of the attack, the defence in which her father lost his life, the
hurried flight of the savages fearing pursuit, the assassination, by a chief, of
her Aiinting and faltering mother as they climbed the Tatnuck Hills, and the
tedious journey to the wilds of Canada, where she was detained for seven years
iu captivity. She married Daniel Shattuck, and received her father s estate by
will. There she probably lived for a time in " D. Shattuck's hovel, made of
the stuff" of said deceased's old house," but afterwards moved to Westborough,
where five children were born to them.

In 1709 Joseph Sawyer and fifteen others petitioned the General Court for
aid in the re-settlement of the town. The council appointed a committee, but
the lower branch, Itelieving the time unfavorable, refused to concur. A second
petition, in 1713, met with a favorable answer, and on the 14th of June, 1714,
a detailed report was presented by this committee of their proceedings in
adjusting the claims of the former settlers and promoting the prosperity of the
future plantation. After giving notice to all interested and making a journey
to Worcester, they had allowed thirty-one rights of ancient inhabitants, and
admitted twenty-eight persons more to take lands on condition of paying
twelvcpence per acre for their planting or house lots only, being the amount
collected of the original planters, and of building and dwelling on each ri^-ht

whether acquired by purchase, grant or representation. It was recommended
that the provision made for support of the ministry and schools be accepted
instead of the reservation to the Commonwealth in 16(18.

A lot of forty acres was assigned to each of the committee as compensation
for their time and their past and future lalior. Jonas Rice, a planter of the
second settlement, returned in the autumn of 1713, and built upon Sagatabscot
Hill, occupying part of the Serjent Farm. To him was born, Nov.°7, 1714,
Adonijuh, the first male native of the town. Some of their descendants are
still inhal)itants of the city. Gershom Rice, brother of Jonas, the second set-
tler, came from Marlborough in the spring of 1715, and settled on rakachono-
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Hill, in (hc' present limits of Auburn, and in 1718 the population had increased

to aliont two hundred souls. The Indians had ceased to trouble the inhabi-

tants, but wild animals, poisonous reptiles, and feathered marauders annoyed

the husbandman, and for many j'ears war was waged against wolves, bears,

wild-cats, rattlesnakes, blackbirds and juys, for whose destruction bounties

were offered, varying from threepence for birds to four and afterwards eight

pounds for the head (jf a wolf.

The first arrival of foreign settlers occurred about the year 1718, when a

party of "Scotch-Irish" Presbyterians came to the new town. Most of these

were descendants of a colony which had removed from Argyleshire to London-

derry, in the north of Ireland, in the reign of James I. Failing to enjoy there

the full lii)erty of worship which they desired, they came to Massachusetts,

acconipinicd by some native Irish families with whom they were connected by

social or religious ties. The}' hehl their first religious services sometimes in

the open air, and sometimes in the old fort north of Lincoln Square, and, after

a little while, began the erection of a place of worship on the west side of Lin-

coln Street, just north of the Paine estate. But the religion, and perh:ips the

mode of life of the foreign colony were distasteful to some of the older inhabi-

tants, and the partl^'-fiuisbed meeting-house was secretly destroyed by violence

under the cover of night. Some of the emigrants, discouraged by such treat-

ment and by other marks of prejudice, left the town, and joined larger bodies

of their countrymen who had established settlements at Pclhara, in the county

of Hampshire, and at Londonderry, N. H. That succulent esculent, the

potato, was brought to Worcester by these people, and at first received a wel-

come no heartier than that extended to its introducers. A goodly number of

these people lemaiued, however, and in time assimilated with the other inhabi-

tants. The list includes the ancestors, in the sixth generation, of Gen. George

B. ^IcClclIau, and of the late Chief Justice George T. Bigelow, and of the

McFarlands, Caldwells, Barbers, Ilamiltons, Youngs, Crawfords and other

families of the present day.

CHAPTER II.

INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN A COONTTT FORMED FIRST PUBLIC BUILD-

INGS — TOWN HALL — THE COMMON THE OLD BURYING-GEOUND ANCIENT

TRAINING FIELD — FIRST DIRECTORY.

In the month of June, 1722, the General Court passed a resolve granting a

charter to the town and ordering a town meeting for organization on the

last Wedncsd:iy of September. The first selectmen were, Deacon Nathaniel

Moore, Nathaniel Jones, Benjamin Flagg, Jonas Rice and John Gray. Jonas

Rice was town clerk, Daniel Heywood, treasurer; Nathaniel Jones, Jonas
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Rice and Henry Lee, assessors ; Jonathan Moore and John Hubbard, constables
;

Daniel Eigelow and Thomas Haggitt, highway surveyors ; James Holding and
Jacob Holmes, tythiug-mcn ; William Gray and Richard Ward, fence viewers

;

Nathaniel Moore, clerk of the market; John Gray, sealer of leather; and
Robert Peeblc and Aaron Adams, hog reeves.

Ou the establishment of the county of Worcester, which took effect July
10, 1731, Worcester was made the shire town, a good fortune which it owed
to its central position rather than to its size; for Sutton, Lancaster, Mendon
and Brookfield were larger, and from the size of the new county it was urged
by many that there should be two shires, — Lancaster and Worcester. But
this proposition was resisted, especially by the worthy Joseph Wilder of

Lancaster, who urged that the administration of justice in his town would
corrupt the morals of the people, — a theory which did not deter his towns-
men at a later period from renewing the attempt ; nor did it prevent the good
people of Fitchi)urg, in after years, from asking and obtaining the privilege of

having some of the terms of court held there, or even from clamoriu"- for a

division of the county; which last proposition— ungranted as yet— let us

hope a cooler reflection and a just pride in the history and character of the

historic old county may lead its people ever to resist.

The history of Worcester for the remainder of the eighteenth century,

embracing the period of the French and Indian wars and the struggle of ll.e

Revolution, is chiefly of a military nature, so far as it presents any features of

importance, and will be treated at a later stage in this narrative. The advan-

tage accruing to the town from the holding of the courts and the location (i

the county offices, as well as from its central position iu the county and the

Commonwealth— it being also upon the great highway of travel— brought it a

steady increase of prosperity and population. Young men, having fitted them-

selves for the legal or medical professions, and others who desired to engage in

mercantile pursuits or in manufactures, came to Worcester as to a wider and

more promising field of labor than was offered at their homes. Mingling here

with our native population, they helped to form a society which, leavened by
the high character and learning of the clergy, acquired a tone like that for

which some of the other larger towns of Massachusetts have been noted, and

which, both there and here, has been retained to the present day.

For the first century of its history, there was no building owned by the town

and set apart exclusively for town meetings and for public offices. As the first

(or Old South) church was the property of the town in its parochial capacity,

the meetings for the transaction of business were naturally held there at first,

and it continued to be the scene of the town meetings until a building was

erected expressly for town uses. It was not until the annual " March meet-

ing" in 1824 that steps were taken which resulted iu the building of the

main part of what is now the City Hall. A committee chosen at this time

rejjorted at an adjourned meeting in May, and their plan, somewhat modi-
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fietl, was adopted at another meeting two weeks later. It provided for a

brick l)uilding, not to exceed Gl feet in length by 54 feet wide, and not to cost

over $7,000. A wooden building standing upon the site, owned by Samuel

Fiagg and used as a store, was purchased and removed. The corner-stone

of the hall was laid August 2 of the same year, when the large concourse of

citizens who had assembled were addressed by Samuel M. Burnside, Esq. At

the dedication. May 2 of the following \'ear, an address, reviewing mure fully

the history of the town, was delivered by Hon. John Davis. The basement

was occupied by a fire-engine and a store. The first floor contained a h^iU for

public meetings and rooms for the town offices. The upper story was divided

into two smaller halls, one of which was leased to the Freemasons, and the

other was for general use. In 1841 an extension of fifty feet was m.ide upon

the east side, and the whole upper story was thrown into one large hall for town-

meetings, lectures and public gatlierings. Here, for several years, were held

the State conventions of the political parties ; and it was the scene of many
a spiiitcd caucus, notably during the summer of 1848, when our late honored

townsman, Hon Charles Allen, returned from the convention at Philadelphia

which had nominated Zachary Taylor for President,— a nomination which

Judge Allen and Henry Wilson, also a delegate, had repudiated upon the

sjiot as one made in " subserviency to slavery." A political strife arose at this

time which continued for several 3ears ; and which at the outset gave rise to a

bitterness of feeling almost or nearly equal to that which prevailed here at the

outbreak of the Revolution. It was natural that the men of that day who had

shared in the triumphs and had been honored with the suffrages of the old

Whig party should cling with pardonable conservatism to its organization.

Some of our most honored citizens continued to act with it until its final

extinction, but the prevailing sentiment sustained Judge Allen, and from that

day to this, in all elections where national issues have been involved, Worcester

has given a plurality to the candidate of the "free soil," or Republican party.

The Town Hall, which had become a City Hall in 1848, was altered in that

year, again in 1852 and 1857 ; and finally in 18GG, the changes were made
which gave it its present internal appearance.

The Common was set apart as a training-field and for a school-house at a

very early period. In the year 1719 a parish church (to replace a rude one of

logs, which had been built two years previousl}', near Trumbull Square) was

erected on this common land, by the town, acting in its municipal capacity.

In 1763, this church was torn down and was re[)laced nearly upon the same
site or perhaps a few feet further south, — by the Old South Church of the

Revolutionary period, which was extended twenty-five feet southerly in 1834,

and has been otherwise altered, without and within, at different times. Until

some forty years ago two highways crossed the common diagonally. In the

eastern portion, where now stands a grove of trees, was the town burial-

ground, used for the purpose from 1730 to 1795. This was originally sur-
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rounded hy a stoue wall, which was removed about the year 1843, and some
ten years hiter a careful plau of ihe cemetery was made, bounds were set,

the hiscriptions copied from the gravestones,* these stones buried under the

surface and upon the graves, and the ground put in the neat condition which

it now presents. A "poimd for the reclaiming of disorderly beasts," 33 feet

square and seven feet high, was built upon the ea-t side of the common in

1723, where it remained for over a century. The subsequent location of the

pound was on the south side of Shrewsbury Street, some quarter of a mile

from Washington Square. The cannon-house of the artillery company, the

hearse-house and a hook-and-ladder house long occupied the centre of the

common, a "seven-by-nine" school-house built in 1800 was on the south-east

corner, and a two-story brick school-house, adapted to four schools, on the

north-east corner. The Norwich and Worcester Railroad ran across the com-

mon for over thirty years, and the Providence and Worcester Railroad for a

few years after its completion, so that until within a short time the tract has

been a "common" in the full sense of the word. But now,— with all the

buildings except the church and City Hall removed, the trees which thoughtful

hands have planted in the past yielding their grateful shade, the monument
which a gratefid people has erected to the memory of those who fell in the late

internal strife, the l)road malls, and the fostering care of a Commissioner who
is continuing to render to the community valuable service, such as it has re-

ceived in various ways from four generations of his family, this little inclo-

sure— cut down from its original size to about seven acres— has become a real

ornament to the city.

In this connection it may be mentioned that the reservation of "about

twenty acres for a training place and to set a school-house upon," provided by

the committee of settlement in 16G9, was probably never fidly made. It cer-

tainly was not adhered to. Daniel Gookin, on his petition in 1732, was

granted a building-place "not to exceed half an acre at or near the little knoll

near the church, where Rev. Mr. Burr began to dig a cellar." His lot meas-

sured seven rods on Main Street by ten rods deep, and was north of the south

line of Park Street. It is doubtful if he ever built there. Joshua Rice had

owned ten acres immediately south of this spot, which he sold to Daniel Ward
and Daniel Heywood. At about the same time Moses Rice was allowed from

the common land a lot ten rods on the street and eleven rods deep immediately

south of the present line of Mechanic Street, "in consideration of some third

division land due him." A committee of the proj^rietors, appointed to make

a survey of the common land near the meeting-house, reported in November,

1734, that they found eleven acres and 140 rods including the burial-place,

and the road through the common. The plan accompanying their report gives the

north-western corner at a point 11| rods north of Moses Rice's lot (above de-

*The work of transcribing the inscriptions and publisliiug them in pamphlet form li d alnudy

beeu done aa a labor of lovo by the xjreseut Citj Treasiuur, William Samncr Barton, Esq.
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scribed). The line running southerly, passes around the Rice lot to Main

Street, and continues southerly 33 rods to the Gookin lot. Following around

the north and east sides of the latter, it strikes to the east, r.innmg 45 rods.

From the first point (opposite Elm Street) the line runs easterly about to the

present Norwich Street, from thence about so,ith-east to a point near the coi-

iirr of Front and Carlton streets, then easterly by the north line of Front

Street to about the east line of Church Street, and so, south by east to the in-

tersection with the line first described, probably near the corner of Park and

Orano-o streets. The land lying north of this tract was called indiscriminately

ministerial land and school laud. Moses Rice opened a hotel upon his lot luit

sold it in December, 1738-9 to Cornelius Waldo, who in turn sold to John

Ch'uullcr, Jr. A joint committee of the proprietors and the inhabitants sold

the land between this lot and Front Street to Chandler in 1750, for £4. The

proprietors, Feb. 10, 1748-9, sold to Chandler a lot in rear of his Rice

l<,t extending east to the ministerial land. The last two lots constituted Mr.

Chandler's home estate. On the confiscation of his property this estate was

assi-nod as part of his wife's dower, and l>y a resolve of the Legislature, passed

after her death, her dower lands were granted to her children instead of pas-

sin<r to the State. The first encroachment on the school land north of the

common was made in 1753, when a lease was given to Palmer Gouldmg, Jr.,

of "so much of the public land north of the road {i. e. Front Street) as is

needful for erecting a malt-house, with needful yard room and place for a well.

This lot remained \he property of the town until 1811. In 1784, the town

sold to Daniel Gouldiug and John Stanton, a lot nine rods wide and eleven

rods deep just west of the malt-house lot. In the same year Mechanic Street

was l..cated, and lots on either side were laid out and sold, reserving the

lately al)aadoned burial-ground. A second sale was made in 178G. The tract

thus^sold was bounded, generally, by Mill Crook on the east, the abandoned

location of the Boston and Albany Railroad on the north, and by Mam Street

and the Chandler estate on the west. The common was fenced in 1834. In

1850, the east line was straightened, reclaiming a portion Irom the street.

The old pound and the hcarse-house were sold and removed in 18 19.

Before the u.c of steam to increase the facilities of coraraunicatKm, and be-

fore the great increase of population in the eastern part of the State, the pref-

ect of removin- the capitol from Boston to some inland town was frequently

discussed. Worcester was naturally the point to which attention was drawn

in the event of such a change. A subscription amounting to £1 ,4S4, was made

in 1793, by the citizens here to secure the erection of suitable buildnigs for the

State offices. The project was mooted at various times afterwards, but when

all the railroads had come to lead to "the modern Athens," it was abandoned.

At the present time the centre of population of the State is almost, if not

quite within the present limits of Boston.

The "Worcester Village Register," printed April 28, 1828, by Griffin &
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Morrill, puhlishers of Ibc "National JEgis," was probably the first directory
printed in the town. It was simply u list of the names of 150 to IGO business
and professional people. Of the lawyers, the Hon. Isaac Davis, who long
since retired from practice, is now (Octoiier, 1879) the only one living!
Henry W. Miller was the only "merchant" who continues in business. None
of the doctors of that time are now living. Daniel Goddaid and Joseph Boy-
den, Avatchmakers

; Clarendon Harris, bookseller; and Levi A. Dowlcy (now
of New York), dealer in boots and shoes, are probably the only other traders
of that day who have survived.

In 1828, the Boston and New York mail left Worcester at 5 p. m., arriving
in Boston at midnight. It left Boston at 1 v. u., and Worcester at 8 p. m. for
New York. Stages with mails also left at 8 a. m. daily for Boston and for
Providence, for Lowell three times a week, for Norwich and Keenc on Mon-
days and Fridays, for Albany daily by way of Springfield, and three times a
week via Amherst

; for Athol and for Royalston once a week. Post-riders
carried the newspapers weekly on several other routes to different parts of the
county, and did an express business for the people.

The "Worcester Village Directory," with an accompanying map, published
by Clarendon Harris,* in 1829, gave the situation of all the buildings in the
Centre district, and the names of their owners and occupants. It shows only
about thirty streets and lanes, hardly one-twelfth of the number in the present
populous part of the city. At that time the "Jo Bill road," Pearl and Pleasant
streets were the only roads running west from Main Street; Union Street ran
from Market to Thomas Street; Market, School, Thomas, Central and
Mechanic streets were the only ones (except Union) between Lincoln Square
and Front Street. South of Front Street and east of Main, were South Street
(now Park), Church Street, Quinsigamond (now Spring), Cross (now Bridge
Street south of Mechanic), Green, Franklin, Temple, Grafton and Water
streets. Prospect and Shrewsbury streets were the only ones between Bel-
mont and Grafton streets.

In 1842-3, a "Worcester Business Directory and Advertiser," printed in
Boston, was published by A. W. Congdon. In 1844, Henry J. Ilowland (who
was for many years the principal or only book printer here, and who still lives
and works at his trade) published the "Worcester Directory," in pamphlet
form, containing 1,249 names. Its publication was continued annually by
Mr. Ilowland for 28 years, the volume for 1871 containing 12,G20 names.
Every year showed an increase over the preceding one, except 1858, which
followed the "hard times" of 1857, and 18(52, the second year of the war.
The directory has now been published for eight years by Messrs. Drew, Aliis

& Co. The number of names in the current volume, not countiu"- those of

•For many years the leading bookseller of tlio town; Secretary of the State Mutual Life
Assurance Company from its organization iu 1844; Treasurer of tlio Five Cents Saviu-» Dank
from 1855 to 1S72.
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persons who hiive died or moved from the city during the year preceding

pul.lication, is 19,116. The number of voters registered for the November

election, 1879, was 9,879.

CHAPTER IH.

NEW FORM OF GOVERNMENT — CITY CHARTER —PAVING STREETS— RAPID

GROWTH OF THE PLACE.

The rapid growth of the town in population, and the developed necessity of

a stricter form of government than was practicable under a town organization,

led the people to ask for a city charter. At a town meeting, held Nov. 8, 1847,

on motion of John Milton Earlc, a committee of which Hon. Levi Lincoln was

chairman, was chosen to petition for a city charter, which was granted by an

act of the Legislature, passed Feb. 29, 1848. A legal meeting of the inhabi-

tants, held on the 18th of March, voted, 1,026 to 487, to accept the charter.

The town was divided by the Selectmen into eight wards. A city election

was held, at which a "citizen's ticket" was put forward with Hon. Levi Lincoln

(Whio-) as candidate for mayor, and the names of five Whigs and three Demo-

crats." An opposition ticket, called the "temperance ticket," was put forward

with Rev. Rodney A. Miller as the candidate for mayor. Levi Lincoln

received 836 votes, and Mr. Miller, 6,53. The city government convened on

the 17th of April, when the oath of office was administered to the new mayor,

by lion. Pliny Merrick, justice of the Court of Common Pleas.
.

The affiiiis of the new body corporate were at once arranged on business

principles. The liablities of the town, of the centre school district, and the

aqueduct corporation, amounting to $90,677, were assumed. The city hall

was re-arranged for the needs of a city government, and new streets, much

needed, were°projectcd. Charles A. Hamilton, who had been town clerk from

1836, was city clerk until 1855 ; John Boyden, town treasurer for two years,

was city treasurer the first year; George Jones was city marshal for five

years. The number of polls in 1848, was 3,872 ; total valuation, $8,721,100 ;

rate of taxation, $5.34 per $1,000. The number of polls in 1879, is 13,935 ;

valuation: real estate, $30,708,100; personal estate, $8,877,258; rate of tax-

ation, $15.60 ; city debt, $2,507,100.

The matter of paving a portion of Main Street was first broached in 1846.

A committee appointed April 6, made a report on the 27th, which was inde-

finitely postponed by the town. Another committee was appointed December

26, who reported in March, 1847, through Gov. Lincoln, that the probable

expense of paving, from Front Street to Lincoln Square, would be $12,000.

At an adjourned meeting in April, they made a supplementary report, recom-

mending the use of square blocks of granite. The first work was done iu
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1849, when Main Street was paveJ from Front Street to Exchan-e Street
During the next ycnr Front Street was paved from JIain Street to th'e railroad
CTossnig, and the pavement of Main Street was extended northerly.
The development of the different departments of the city and its public

institutions, keeping pace with the increase of population, will appear in the
succeeding chapters of this narrative.

CHAPTER IV.

THE HILLS AND VALLETS OF WORCESTER- LAKE QUIXSIGAMOND- BRIDGES
AND STREAMS - EARLY SEARCH FOR MINES — THE COAL VEIN - COMP^NY
FOR WORKING IT — CRICK AND PEAT— GRANITE QUARRYING _ SLATE BEDS.

The hills of AVorcester are numerous and beautiful. The chief business
portion of the city lies in a narrow valley extending north and south, while
the dwellings of the people are built in great measure upon the hills which rise
upon either side. The diversity in the landscape ,.resents a pleasin- view to
the spectator, whether he lakes up his position upon any one of t1,e many
eminences, or whether in his walks or drives he now ascends and descends
another, or if, again, in winding around the base of a third, "fresh woods and
pastures new " presents themselves to his vision. Winter Hill, lying partly
in Holden, extends some two miles into the city, is about midway between the
eastern and western boundaries, and lies between the old load to Ilolden, and
the newer one which skirts the western shore of North Pond. Paine Hill and
Green Hill, to the east of Lincoln Street, are flanked on the south-east by
Millslone Hill. South of (he latter comes Chandler Hill, 748.37 feet above tide
water and 278 feet above the level of Norwich Street. Farther to the south
across "Pine Meadow," is Oak Hill, and to the south of this is Sagatabscot
Hill which extends southerly into Millbury. West from Sa-atabscol, and at
the angle of that portion of territory set off to help form Auburn a century
ago, stands Pakachoag, while along the western boundary of the city, stretches
Tataesset (or Tatnuck) Hill. These are the chieftains, but many a lesser
eminence rears its head between,—some rugged and rocky, some graceful and
grass-grown.

Prof. Hitchcock, in his report on the Geology of Massachusetts, says : —
" This valley possesses precisely those features which art is capable of renderino-

extremely fascinating. And there is scarcely to be met with, in this or any otlie^
country, a more charming landscape than Worcester presents from almost any of the
moderately elevated hills that surround it. The high state of agriculture in every pa: t
of the valley, and the flne taste and neatness exhibited in all the buildings of this
flourishing town, with the great elegance of many ediQces, and the intermingling of so
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man\- and fine shade and fruit trees, spread over the prospect beauty of a high order,

on whieli Ihe eye delights to linger. I have never seen, in a community of equal

extent, so few marks of povertj' and luiman degradation as in this vallpy ; and it is

this aspect of comfort aud independence among all classes that enhances greatly the

pleasure with which ever}' true American heart contemplates this scene, since it must

be considered as exhibiting the happy influence of our free institutions."

Lake Quinsigamond, extending along the eastern boundary lietwcen Worces-

ter and Shrewsbury for about four miles, its banks covered with wood and its

waters studded with inlands, always appreciated by the lovers of nature, has

now become a favorite resort for the people, and has acquired a national repu-

tafion from (ho college legattas which wore held there for several years and

which were attended by students and their friends in large numbers. The

early travellers from the east, finding the lake unfordablc,— for it has a depth

in some parts of eighty feet, — wound around Ihc northern end in their course,

but when the Boston and Worcester Turnpike was incorporated, in 1806, the

straight course adopted by the engineers brought them to a point where the

lake was wide and too deep for an ordinary bridge. A floating bridge was

constructed and soon sank in its place ; but a second one, more skilfully iKiiit,

proved successful. The turnpike was abandoned in 1841, and the county

commissioners were petitioned to lay out a county road over the route. Tiie

sentiment of the town opposed even the maintenance of a town-way, on account

of the expense of keeping the now dilapidated bridge iu repair. The commis-

sioners, however, in 1845, ordered a town road to be laid out, which compelled

the town to rebuild the bridge. But in 1861 the bridge was removed, and

thousands of cartloads of gravel, carted fron the hillsides on the cast and on

the west and dumped into the lake, formed a solid causeway over which both

man and beast may cross without fear.* The turnpike, leaving the lake,

ascended the steep slope of Millstone Hill and descending again on the west

(the line of Belmont Street), crossed the valley of Hermitage Brook by a

causeway, and, cutting through a high hill west of Fountain Street, came

down into Lincoln Square. The toll-gate, just east of the square, was sur-

mounted by a lofty arch on which was the wooden eiEgy of a goose. Disre-

spectful wits pronounced it a fit emblem for the enterprise which had selected

so difficult a route.

Weasel Brook enters the city at the north-eastern part by two branches from

Holdcn, and, near the north-east corner of North Pond, is re-enforced by the

waters of the latter. Taking now the name of Mill Brof)k, it flows south

through Northvillc, where it supplies two factories with power, and after serv-

ing the Washburn and Moen Manufacturing Company through Salisbury Pond,

it is joined by Paine's Brook. But a few years ago Mill Brook was seen on

either side of Lincoln Square, and just north of the square was a small island

* The two embankments met Juno 27, 1862 ; the first person to cross was Dr. John Green ; the

cost of the causeway was $26,000. The order of the couuty commissioners provided for a foot-

path on the south side, but this has not beeu built.

VOL. II.—71
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dividing the stream. Here once stood the first dam built by liuman hands inW orccsler. Capt. John Wing erected a grist-mill and saw-mill here in 1G83
or 1G84, and the waters of the stream, rcstiained, flowed back over the low
land and nearly to the line of Lincoln Street. The dam was taken down
in after years, but another, a few rods south from the square, built at a later
period, stood until a very few years ago. The brook from Lincoln Square
nearly a mile southward is now straightened in its course and converted into a
covered sewer. Prcscott Street, continued, and the new location of Union
Street, aff"ord no suspicion of the once im[)ortant stream which they cover, and
a forcbay, also concealed from view, compensates the owner of the ancient
privilege in some degree for the sacrifice wiiich he has made for the o-eneral
welfare.

'^

The only tributary of Norlh Pond of any size is a brook coming from Uol-
den, flowing into the most northern corner of the pond and called"North Pond
Brook.

Between Millstone and Green and Paine hills flows Bear Brook. A portion
of its waters, convoyed in an aqueduct, supply the Asylum for the Chronic
Insane on Summer Street

; the remainder flowing through the valley eastward
of Summer Street to Laurel Street, turned eastward and joined Mill Brook
just south of School Street. A reservoir at the north-west corner of Laurel
and Hanover streets for many years supplied water for a small dam on the west
side of Summer Street, where Mr. William Ilovcy in later times carried on the
manuficture of hay-cutters. A pond near the soutii-east corner of School
and Union streets supplied power for the machine-shop which still stands on
that site. From this point Mill Brook meandered through the plain, and, near
the junction of Grafton and Water streets, received the waters of Pine Meadow
Brook coming from the north-cast part of Chandler Hill. Fiowinir through
the pond of the "Red Mills," and receiving Piedmont Brook in the "island
district," it continued to South Worcester.

Beaver Brook rises in Ilolden, flows westward of Winter Hill and east of
the "Stone-house" range through Peat IMeadow, where it receives several
tributaries, next receives Lincoln Brook (rising in a spring at the corner of
Elm and Russell streets), near May Street, and is joined by Tatnuck Brook in

Coes's lesser pond. Tatnuck Brook also rises in Holden, flows southward
along the eastern base of Tataesset Hill, receives numerous small tributaries
and passes through several reservoirs to its junction with Beaver Brook.
Kettle Brook comes from Paxton iii'o Leicester, and, turning eastward after
crossing the great road to the latter town, flows beside the road for some two
miles, and receiving Lynde Brook in Cherry Valley, soon turns southward into
Auburn, receiving Parson's Brook near the town line. Eastward from Stone-
ville it is joined by Ramshorn Brook, and returning into the city as "Paka-
choag Brook," flows into Curtis's R.nd. The waters from this and Coes's ponds
uniting flow eastward from New Worcester through South Worcester, and
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uniting at the north-east base of Pakachoag Hill with Mill Brook form the Black-

stone Kiver. The waters of Lake Quinsigamoucl, with other streams from

Shrewsbury ami Grafton, form the Little Bhickstone River, which flows through

Grafton and empties into the Blackstonc in the southern part of that town.

The discovery of ceitain sparkling metals, which proved to be salts of iron,

arsenic and lead, in the north part of the town, in 1754, led to the belief that

a valuable mine of t>iiver existed in the hillside. A company was formed to

explore the spot, furnaces and smeltiug-honses were erected, shafts were sunk

and gailvrios run ; but the cunning superintendent, when he had carried the

profitless task as far as it was safe to try the crcdulily of his employers,

departed, ostensibly to consult a person of larger experience ; and, as he never

returned, the mine was abandoned. Traces of the forsaken work are still

visible a few rods east of the Nashua Railroad, just beyond the two-mile

post.

To the west of Plantation Street, near its junction with Lincoln Street, lies

the "Coal Mine," where it is believed by man}' that a valuable deposit of

anthracite coal exists, which will some day be brought to our markets. Says

Lincoln : —
"It was long converted into a paint under the name of black lead, and furnished a

cheap and durable covering for roofs and for the exterior of buildings exposed to Ihc

weather. In 1820, it was partially explored and began to bo worked by Col. Amos
Binney. It was found to be a valuable c imbustible, suitable, even in the impure state

presented by the upper strata, for furnaces and places where intense heat and great

fires were required. Engagements of business and local circumstances induced him to

suspend the prosecution of the undertaking."

The Worcester Coal Company was incorporated in February, 1829, for the

purpose of mining the coal, with leave to hold real estate to the amount

of $400,000, and $203,000 personal property. In the following month

Samuel B. Thomas, William E. Green, and Isaac Davis, with their associates,

were incorporated as the Worcester Railway Company, with a capital of

$50,000 and authority to build a railway from the mine to the waters of Lake

Quinsigamond, and another to the banks of the Blackstone Canal. The owner

of the faim in which the great mass of the coal was supposed to lie demanded

so high a price for hie land that the coal company refused to purchase, and the

enterprise was abandoned.

The clayey soil of many parts of the city has pi'oved suitable for the manu-

facture of brick, which has been an industry of some importance for many
years. Peat has been taken in considerable quantity from the South Meadow,

on the east side of Sagatabscot Ilill, and from Peat Meadow, west of the town
;

but the Worcester Peat Company, organized some twenty-five years ago, never

declared a dividend from its earnings.

Millstone Ilill furnishes an abundant supply of dark granite, which, though

not popular for the walls of buildings, is admirably suited for foundations.
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The rock is composed chiefly of gray quartz and white, foliated feldspir, with
(inly traces of mica, ijut with enough iron to c.iiiso the surface to blacken on
exposure to the air. The proprietors of the town, in September, 1733, voted
"that one hundred acres of the poorest land on Millstone Hill be loft common
for the use of the town for building stones." In accordance with this vote the
.stone has been quarried from that time to the present by such persons .as have
chosen to do so, and the rights of the people in the premises have been atfirmed
by the Supreme Court of the Commonwealth.
The "South Ledge," near the southern end of Sagatabscot Hill, furnishes a

light-colored granite, which has been much used in former years. The fronts
of Butman Row and Granite Row, and the west wall of the main part of the
stone court li.use, arc built of this granite. It has also been much used for
turb-stcmes, posts, steps and other purposes.

Argillaceous slate is abundant, and is much used for walls and foundations.
The buildings of the Oread Institute are built of this stone, quarried on the
spot.

CHAPTER V.

CHUKCH HISTORY— PKEACHING OF WHITEFIELD — PASTORAL SUCCESSION
INGRESS OF UNITARIAN VIEWS THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION CATHOLIC
PARISHES METHODIST, FRIENDS', EPISCOPAL AND UNIVERSALIST SOCIETIES

CITY MISSIONS.

The early history of the town is in some measure identified with the history
of the church, for the afliiirs of both were either managed at the general
meetings of the inhabitants, or were settled by concurrent votes of the church
and the town. The first regularly settled pastor was Rev. Andrew Gardner,
who was ordained in the autumn of 1719 in the newly-erected church on the
common. He was a man of eccentric disposition, fond of sports and the chase
— a man too worldly-minded, in the opinion of many of his flock, whose ideas
of a religious teacher '-ere associated with a different stamp of character. Mr.
Gardner had his grievances also, for the grant made on his accepting the oiBce
was not forthcoming, and bis annual salary was constantly in arrears. The
close association of church and state at this time is further shown by the fact

that the Legislature was petitioned for aid and relief. Failing to get help
from that s(jurce, an ecclesiastical council was ccmvened, but this also was
powerless to solve the difficulty. On further petitions to the General Court
that body passed a resolve recommending the same council to proceed to

Worcester, with a view to establish peace in the town. The fear of Indians
led the council to meet at Dedham, and by its advice Mr. Gardner was
dismissed, Oct. 31, 1722. After enjoying the ministrations of two or three
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other clergymen, temporarily engaged, the church elected Rev. Thomas White

as their pastor in August, 1724, but the town refused to concur. Rev. Isaac

Burr (ail uncle of Vice-President Aaron Burr), ordained Oct. 13, 1725, tilled the

pulpit until March, 1745. His ministry was generally acceptable, but in the

minds of some he failed as an "cxhorter," and it was terminated by the mutual

desire of himself and the church.

George Whitcficid, the inspired preacher, whose fervent eloquence stirred

the souls of men in an almost unparalleled manner, visited Worcester on his

second visit to this country, in October, 1740. lie was accompanied by Gov.

Belcher, who had become deeply interested in Whitelield. They spent the

night of their arrival at the house of Col. Chandler. An extract from the

preacher's diary will be of interest here :
—

" Wednesday/, Oct. 15. Perceiveri the governor to be more affectionate than ever.

After morning proyer, he took me by myself, kissed me, wept, and exhorted me to go on

stirring up the ministers ;
' for,' said he, ' reformation must begin at the house of God.'

As we were going to meeting, says he, ' Mr. Whitefield, do not spare mc any more than

the ministers : no, not the chief of them.' I preached in the open air, on the common,

to some thousands ; the word fell with weight indeed ; it carried all before it. After

sermon, the governor said lo me, ' I pray God I may apply what has been said to my

own hcait. Pray, Mr. Whitefield, that I may hunger and thirst after righteousness.'

Dinner being ended, with tears in his rjes he kissed, and took leave of me. Oh, thai

we mny meet in heaven. I have observed that I have had greater power than ordinary

whenever the governor has been at public worship. A sign, I hope, that the Most

High intends effectually to bring him home and place him at his right hand

Was enabled much to rejoice in spirit Preached at Leicester, in the after-

noon, 6 miles from Worcester, with some, though not so much power as in the

morning."

Whether the diminished effect of his exhortations at Leicester should bo

traced back to himself or should be laid at the doors of his audience, it is

difBcult at this distance of time rightly to determine.

In the interval between the dismissal of Mr. Burr and the settlement of his

successor, the town instructed its committee to consult the Rev. President and

Professors of Harvard College as to whom they should engage in a proba-

tionary way— a custom which has not prevailed in later times.

A church covenant was adopted Sept. 22, 1746.

Rev. Thaddeus Maccarty of Boston was installed as pastor June 10, 1747.

He was styled by John Adams, "though a Calviuist, not a bigot." His minis-

trations continued until his death, July 20, 1784. During this period the

"Congregational" style of singing, in which each singer employed the tunc

which ho considered best adapted to the hymn, or the one with which he was

most familiar, gave place, by a recorded vote of the town, to the system of a

regular choir, who were ordered to sit in the front seats of the gallery. The seats

in the church were assisned at first accoiding to rank, the town, in 1733,
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instructing its committee to consider "a person's usefnlness, or tlic station he
liolds iu age and pay, not having regard to plurality of polls, but to real and
personal estate." In 1750 an article was inserted in the warrant to give
directions that the people sit in the seats assigned to them, "and that they do
not put themselves too forward." In the house erected in 1703 the right of
selection of pews was given iu the order of the subscriptions paid for the uew
building.

Differences which arose in the religious faith of the people, and other causes,
prevented the settlement of a successor to Mr. Maccarty until Sept. 30, 1790,
when the Rev. Samuel Austin was instidled. At this time a new creed and
covenant were adopted, in which the doctrine of the Trinity, hitherto implicitly
believed by the majority, was clearly enunciated. Dr. Austin remained hero
until 1815, when ho removed to Burlington, Vt., to assume the olBce of Presi-
dent of the University of Vermont, though his connection with the parish was
not definitely terminated until December, 1818. His name is perpetuated hero
in the appellation of Austin Street, which runs on the south side of the estate
which he occupied during the greater part of his ministry. During his resi-

dence here his theology was of the strictest sort, but after his removal he
became more liberal in his views, as is shown by his later writings.

Rev. Charles A. Goodrich, ordained at first as colleague with Dr. Austin,
Oct. 9, 1816, asked and received dismission Oct. 14, 1820. Rev. Aretius B.
Hull was pastor from May 23, 1821, imtil his death, which occurred May 17,
182G. Ilis successor. Rev. Rodney A. Miller, pastor from June 7, 1827, to
Ai)ril 12, 1844, continued to reside in AVorce»ter for a portion of each year
until his death, which occurred at Troy, in September, 187G. The succeeding-
ministers of this church have l)oen : Rev. George P. Smith, March 19, 1845,
until his death, Sept. 3, 1852; Rev. Horace James, Feb. 3, 1853, to Jan. 8,
18G3, when his relutif)ns were severed on account of his absence with the army
as Chaplain of the 25th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers; Rev. Edward A.
Walker, July 2, 1863, to Sept. 20, 1865; Rev. Royal B. Stratton, Jan. 2,
18G7, to April 25, 1872; Rev. Nathaniel Mighill, Sept. 15, 1875, until the
spring of 1877, and Rev. L. B. Voorhecs, who was installed as the thirteenth
pastor June 15, 1877, but whom ill health has recently compelled to resign his

office.

The society worshipping at the Old South Church, as well as all those
orthodox societies which have existed iu Worcester, have carried on tlieir

ministry and government "after the Congregational way." Since the abandon-
ment of the Presbyterian church above referred to there has been no society iu
Worcester afBliated with that school of church government.

Rev. Aaron Bancroft,* a native of Reading, was invited to supply the Old
South pulpit during the illness of Rev. Mr. Maccarty iu the summer of 1783.

* Tho thirteen children of Dr. Bancroft and Lucretia Chandler, his wife, included Eliza, wife of
IIou. John Davis, and George, tho diplomat and historian.
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He preached again as a candidate for the vacancy which bad arisen, in the

autnmn of 1784. The following January he came again, and at a meeting held

in March, a motion was made to settle him as the minister. But the majority

of the parish were Trinitarians, while Mr. Bancroft hold Unitarian views, and

the motion failed. His supporters, who included many families of influence

and weight, requested permission of the town to form another society, ])ut this

was refused. "Under these circumstances (in the language of a memorial

sul)sequently addressed to the Legislature), seeing no prospect of union, desir-

ous of a minister whose sentiments they approved, wishing the same indulgence

to those differing from them, weary of unprofitable contention," the minority

wiihdrew, and on the third Sunday of March, 1785, began to hold meetings

in the court-house, where they continued to meet until Jan. 1, 1792. At
this time they took possession of the church building erected for their use on

Summer Street,— a building subsequently converted into a hotel, but for thirty

years past used as a school-house. The new organization met with little sympathy

in the neighboihood or in the State. At the ordination of Dr. Bancroft, Feb.

1, 1786, the only two clergymen of the county whom it had been considered

safe (o ask to assist, were Rev. Timothy Harrington of Lancaster, who gave

the charge to the people, and Rev. Zabdiel Adams of Lunenburfj;, who extended

the right hand of fellowship. The old parish continued to demand the jiayment

of ministerial rates from the associates in the new one, and stoutly resisted the

efforts to efl'ecta legal separation ; but in November, 1787, an act of incorpora-

tion was obtained from the Legislature, and from that time the society has been

known as the Second Parish. Dr. Bancroft was, for the first years of his

ministry, almost "a stranger in a strange land." His religious views were

unpopular with very many of the townspeople, and the number of clergymen

anywhere with whom he could exchange pulpits was very limited. In time,

however, the Unitarian denomination increased throughout the State, and more

leniency was shown them by those of a more rigid faith. He continued to

minister to his flock for the long term of fifty-three and one-half years, until

their mutual relations were severed by his death, Aug. 19, 1839. Rev. Alonzo

Hill * was ordained as colleague with Dr. Bancroft March 28, 1827, and retained

his connection with the society nearly forty-four years, or until his death, Feb.

1, 1871. Rev. Edward II. Hall, installed as colleague with Dr. Hill, Feh. 10,

* Dr Hill was born at Harvard, June 20, 1800, and was graduated at Harvard Collego in 1822.

He was for more than twenty-five years a member of the eebool committee. He received the

dij;reo of Doctor of Divinity at Cambridge in 1851. His character is well summed up in a resolu-

luf ion passed by the American Antifiuarian Society, of which ho was recording secretary, bearing
" testimony to tho fact that, as a patriotic citizen, and as the beloved pastorof oneof the principal

churches iu this city for more than forty years. Dr. Hill was eminently faithful in the fulfilment

ot (Very duty ; that he was remarkable for his unfailiug kindness and geniality of manners and
feeling to all classes of people, whether parishioners or only neighbors and fellow-citizens, and
for the earnestness and ability with which he advocated every measure for the promotion of

education and good morals— continuing, until the last moment of consciousness, to manifest the

same interest iu the welfare of others that marked and distinguished his life."
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18G0, c.ntuiues to fill the position of pastor at the present time. The society
moved from Summer Street in August, ISi'f), to a new brick chur.h which had
hcen erected on Court Iliil. This was destroyed hy fire in the eveniuc. of Au<.
24 1849, and the present edifice, built of briciv, covered with mastic, was
dedicated March 26, 1851.

The establishment of the Second Parish and society was followed in Novem-
ber 1812, by that of the first Baptist Society. James Wilson, the father
of the movement, came to Worcester from NewcastIe-ui)on-Tyne in 1 795 Here
he lon.id three sympathizers with his religious tenets, and in process of time
accessions were made, either from new arrivals or from those members of Dr
A nslm's pansh, who had become disafTected by reason of his political sentiments
which he had expressed in terms too strong for their taste. Elder William
Bentley, who came from Tiverton, R. I., was installed as pastor of the new
society, the services being held in the Unitarian Church. The number of
ongmal members was twenty-nine. The first church of the society, built np>,n
the site of the present one, was erected in 1813, cnlnrired in 1827, and burned
H) 1836. A new church was begun at once, completed in the followin- sum-
mer, and enlarged in the winter of 1867-8 to its present dimensions. °Elder
Bentley remamcd but three years. Flis successor. Rev. Jonathan Coin-
settled m November, 1815, remained for sixteen years, during which time he
taught the Latin school for one year, labored cfBciently in the cause of school
education, and, it is said, established the first Sunday-school in the county
Ills successors have been: Rev. Jonathan Aldrich, Oct. 27, 1835, to May
1838

;
Rev. Samuel B. Swain, April, 1839, to May 4, 1854 ; Rev' J D e'

Jones, April 1, 1855, to April, 1859; Rev. Lemuel Moss, Au- 30, 18G0 to
September, 18G4; Rev. Hiram K. Pervear, May, 18G5, to January, 1873; and
Rev. Benjamin D. Marshall, the present pastor, installed May IG, 1873.
The second serious secession from the Old South Church t,.ok p'ace in Jan-

uary, 1819. The Calvinist Church was constituted Au-^. 17, 18l'0 and on the
8th of February, 1822, the Calvinist Society was organized, the first meetincr
for worship being held in the court-house on the first Sunday of April, 1822°
Rev. Loammi Ives Iloadley, who had supplied the pulpit for some time pre-
viously, was <n-daincd as pastor Oct. 15, 1823, on occasion of the dedication of
the new church, the gift of Hon. Daniel Waldo. On the 2Sth of June 1828
the members of the Old South and Calvinist churches united in the sacrament
of communion, in token of the re-establishment of Christian fellowship and in
rcmembranco (;f their common Redeemer. Mr. Iloadley, whose illness com-
pelled him to seek a dismissal in May, 1829, was succeeded Jan. 28, 1830 by
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott. Rev. David Peabody was pastor from May, 1835, to
1838; Rev. Seth Sweetser * from Dec. 19, 1838, until his death, March

i^'-^^fT''*7! ^f ^Z"
^^ ^'''"•'^"^yP'"-t. Marcli 15, 1807, and graduated at Harvard College in

18 .. He tauglit school for two years at Genesee, N. V.. and was for two years tutor at Can.brtl.^elUUugfor the munstry at Andover Theological Seminary, he began his pastoral life as home mis-
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24, 1878 ; Rev. Horace E. Barnes, colleague of Dr. Swoetser from Nov. 19,

1874, to May 3, 1876; anJ Rev. Daniel Merriman, Feb. 13, 1878, to the

present time. The name of this society was changed by act of the Legislature

of 1879 to " The Central Society in Worcester."

The first arrival of Catholic believers, in any nuniber, was about the year

1826, when Irish laborers came to the town to work in digging the Blackstone

Canal. In 1834, Rev. James Fittou (now pastor of a church at East Boston),

laid the foundations of a church on Temple Street. The church, which was of

wood, was afterwards enlarged, and some twenty years later a large brick edi-

fice, the present St. John's Church, was built just cast of the original one.

Father Fitton's successors have been Revs. A. Williamson, Matthew W. Gib-

son, J. A. McAvoy, John Boyco, Patrick T. O'Reilly (now Bishop of this

diocese), and Thomas Griffin and Thomas J. Conaty, the last two being the

present rector and curate.

The first Methodist Episcopal Society formed in Worcester, was organized in

1834. Rev. J. A. Merrill preached for three months in the spring of that

year, and in June, the Rev. George Pickering was assigned to the charge by the

New England Conference. He was succeeded in the following year by Re/.

John T.Biirrill, during whose ministration the first church was built, on the

south side of Exchange Street (then called Columbian Avenue), just easterly

of Union Street. This church was destroyed by fire Feb. 19, 1844, and a new

one. of l)rick, was built on Park Street, facing the common. This church was

sold in 1869, to the French Catholics, and the society moved to their new edi-

fice. Trinity Church, at the corner of Main and Chandler streets. The

frequent changes in the pastorate of Methodist churches, made in accordance

with the code of discipline peculiar to the denomination, render it impracti-

cable to give a complete and accurate list of all who have been stationed over

this and°the other Methodist churches here. The present pastor of Trinity

Church is Rev. John A. Cass.

The first regularly conducted services of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in Worcester, were held i)y Rev. Thomas II. Vail, the present Bishop of Kan-

sas, on Dec. 13, 1835. The society for a long time was slow of growth, and it

was not until the year 1846, that a church was built for their use on the sou-^h

side of Pearl Street, —enlarged in 1864, 1868 and 1871, and destroyed by fire

April, 7, 1874. Their beautiful new place of worship. All Saints Church, at

the corner of Pleasant and Irving streets, was dedicated Jan, 4, 1877. Bishop

Vail's successors have been the Revs. F. C. Putnam, George T. Chapman,

George H. Clark, Nathaniel T. Bent, A. M. Morrison, Wm. H. Brooks, D.D.,

A. C° Patterson, E. W. Hagar, and William R. Huntington, the present pas-

sionary at Gardiner, Me., wliere be was ordained in 1836. He received the degree of Doctor of

Divinity from Amlierst College in 1852. He was for twelve years a member of tbe scbool committee,

and has been i>ronounced by the President of the Free Institnte to be " the father" of that insti-

tution. His convictions were lirm, but ho was liberal towards all. His life was a benediction to

the community whei-e it was passed.
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tor, ordaiued Dec. 3, 1862, aud the longest settled minister, save one, in the

city.

The Society of Friends had long maintained a meeting at Mulberry Grove,

in the north part of Leicester. The families of that denomination who came

hilhcr from that town aud elsewhere about 1816 aud in subsequent years,

continued to repair to Leicester for worshi[) until 1837, when they obtained

leave to hold brauch meetings here, occupying a room over Boyden & Fenno's

jewelry store in Paine's Block. These meetings, save when some minister

from abroad visited them, were generally "silent." In 1846, the society built

their pre>cnt meeting-house on land given by two of their number,* at the

corner of Oxford and Chatham streets, aud from that time the meeting has

been ir.dei)endcnt of the one at Leicester. The latter, in fact, is now given

up, on account of the removal or death of its former members. The Friends

have no "settled " minister to whom they pay a salary, but enjoy the minis-

trations of such (jf their number as are called by the Spirit to the work and

are approved by the body of ministers and elders of the district or "quarter"

to wiiich they Iiclong. Several "accepted ministers" are uow resident here,

who are held in high esteem by the denomination.

A Universalist society was formed June 3, 1841, and the church was organ-

ized in due form Nov. 21, 1843. A plain wooden church, two stories high,

the lower story fitted f.)r stores, was built in that year on the south-east corner

of Main and Foster streets. From this the society removed, June 28, 1871,

to their more imposing and substantial edifice on Pleasant Street, at the foot of

Ciiestnut Street. Their pastors have been Revs. S. P. Landers, Albert Case,

O. II. Tiilotson, J. G. Adams, L. M. Burrington, B. F. Bowles, T. E. St.

John, and Moses H. Harris.

The "Secoud Adventists," then generally known as "Millerites," began

holding meetiugs in 1840. A church was regularly organized in 1850; their

piesent house of worship is on the north side of Central Street.

The Disciples of Christ, organized in 1860 by Elders W. A. S. Smyth and

Parritt Blaisdcll, have a church on the south side of Thomas Street.

In the autumn of 1834 a peaceable secession from the two existing Orthodox

societies took place, twenty-seven jiersons from the Old South and nineteen

from th(! Calvinist Church l)cing dismissed and recommended to the new one.

These, with seventeen others, united to constitute the Union Church, Feb. 3,

1836. The first parish meeting was held March 5, 1836, and the brick church,

built on the north side of Front Street, facing the common, was dedicated July

6, 1836, the opening and closing prayers being given by the pastors of the

Baptist and Methodist churches respectively. Rev. Jonathan E. Woodbridge,

iiisltiUed as pastor a few months later, was succeeded in 1838 by Rev. Elam
Snialley, ar.d ho in turn, in 1855, by Rev. Ebenezer Cutler, D. D., who
resigned in February', 1878, since Avhich time Rev. George H. Gould, D. D.,

• Samuel H. Colton aud Authouy Cliase.
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has been the acting pastor. During the present year ( 1879) ,
the church build-

ing has been takeu down, aud a more modern and imposing one is going up on

'

^The Salem Street Church was organized June U, 1848, with Rev. George

Bu.hnell as pastor, succeeded in 1858 by Rev. Merrill Richardson, and he in

1871 by Rev. Charles M. Lamsou.

riymouth Church, organized July 7, 1869, settled Rov. George W. Ph.lhps

as their pastor Dec. 28, 1871, and moved into their stoue church at the head

of Pearl Street April 20, 1875.
, r. t. n tt

Piedmont Church, organized Sept. 18, 1872, engaged Rev. Dr. George II.

Gould as acting pastor until July 1, 1877. Their church, at the corner of Main

and Piedmont streets, was dedicated Jan. M, 1877. Their present pastor,

Rev D. O. Mears, was installed July 3, 1877.

The Mission Chapel Society, constituted as a church Dec. 23, 1864, occupy

the buildin- on Summer Street, the gift of the late Ichabod Washburn, m

which a free mission had been sustained, largely at his expense, since about

the veu- 1855.
.i c

The increase in the number of Unitarians in Worcester, and the growth of

tbe town in a southerly direction, led to the formation of a second society,

which was organized as the "Church of the Unity," Jan. 31, 1846. They

built a church on the north side of Elm Street, near Main. The.r fir.t pa.tor

Rev Edward Everett Hale, remained with them until 1856, when he removed

to Boston. His successor. Rev. Rush R. Shippcn, installed Dec. 22, 18o8,

iTsi-ned in 1871 to become secretary of the American Unitarian Association.

The^prcsent pastor, Rev. Henry Blanchard, was settled May 4, 1873.

Prior to the destruction of the original Baptist Church, it had been consid-

ered e.xpedient to form a second society. An act of incorporation was obtained

April 6 1836, and a site was purchased on Elm Street, but on account of the

fi.c which happened soon after, the separation did not take place at that time,

the whole body of the denomination giving their support to the erection of a

now edifice. Five years later, however, the time seemed to have come for a

separation, and the Second (or Pleasant Street) Baptist Society was formed

Dec 28 1841. Their church was dedicated Jan. 4, 1844. The pastors have

been Revs. John Jennings, Charles K. Colver, D. W. Faunce J. J. Tucker,

David Weston, I. R. Wheelock and S. R. Holman. The Third (or Main

btreet) Baptist Society, organized in July, 1853, has had for its pastors Revs.

H L Wayland, Joseph Banvard, George B. Gow, F. W. Bakeman and George

e' Ilorr The Dewey Street Chapel, founded in 1871, as a non-sect.arian place

of worship, came Into the control of the Baptists in the following year. Its

pastors have been Revs. L. M. Sargent and D. F. Lamson.

The second Methodist Society was organized July 20, 1845, and has is

church on Laurel Street, opened for worship in 1848. Zion's Church, especially

for colored people, was organized in 1846 ; its place of worship is on Exchange
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Street. Webster Square Church was organized iu April, 18G0. The Bethel
(also for colored people) \v:is organized iu 18G7. Grace Church, organized
May 5, 18G7, is on Walnut Street; aud the Coral Street Church was organ-
ized in 1872.

Other Catholic churches are St. Anne's Church, on Shrewsbury Street, estab-
lished in 1855, with Rev. John J. Power as pastor. Soon after the establish-

ment, in 18G9, of St. Paul's Church (the imposing editice on Chatham Street),
of which he continues to be rector, he was succeeded by his brother. Rev. Wm.
A. Power, and the latter by Rev. Dennis Scannell. In 18G9 was also organ-
ized the Church of Notre Dame des Canadiens on Park Street, of which Rev.
J. B. Primeau is pastor; and, in 1874, the Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, on Prescott Street, Rev. Robert Walsh, p'lstor. Catholic services are
held regularly at the chapel of the Sisters of Notre Dame on Vernon Street,
by the priests of St. John's parish, and at the College of the Holy Cross by
the Jesuit fiithcrs in charge of that institution. Another church, of brick, to

seat eight hundred worshippers, is in process of construction on Cambridge
Street, a little west of the railroad to Providence; it is styled the Church of
the Sacred Heart.

St. Matthew's Chnpel at South Worcester, dedicated Sept. 21, 1871, was
built upon land purchased by communicants at All Saints Church, from a mis-
siim fund established by the ladies of the latter church iu 18G9, which was
increased by subscriptions from the members of All Saints and from people of
South Worcester. Rev. John Gregsou was the first ofHciating minister. In
May, 1874, an independent parish was formed under the name of St. Mat-
thew's Church, with II. L. Parker and M. J. Whittall as wardens ; Sampson
Austin, James L. Ballantyne, Wm. Lancaster, Wm. R. Hamilton and Sumner
Cummings as vestrymen. The rectors have been, Revs. Henry Mackay, Amos
Skeele, Alex. Mackay Smith and Rev. George O. Osgood. During the current
year (1871)) the church and laud have been deeded, free from debt, to the par-
ish, hy Sumner Pratt, Esq.

The North End Baptist Mission was established Aug. 1, 1875, as the nucleus
of a new Baptist society at the north part of the city.

The Central Church for many years maintained a mission in the west part of
the city, on John Street, and during the present year have dedicated a chapel
at the corner of Highland and Boynton streets.

It is not within the scope of the writer's task to pay the tribute which would
be meet, to the memory and worth of the great body of the clergymen who
have ministered to the people of Worcester. Within their number has been
comprehended an amount of talent, culture and erudition, such as can be found
identiOed with very few communities. Many of them gave the best por-
tion of their lives to the churches here, aud lent their aid to every effort for

the education and moral improvement of the people. Respected and lieloved

while here, their departure, whether to enter on other fields of labor or upon
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tho new life for which they had striven to prepare their flocks, was keenly felt,

and the loss was considered a public one ; for sectarian lines have rarely caused

any division in society here.

CHAPTEE VI.

INDIAN TIIREATENINGS— THE FRENCH WAR — EXPEDITION TO LOUISBURG

—

VARIOUS ENLISTMENTS.

We have already seen that the early settlers in Worcester were harassed l)y

the attacks, real or threatened, of their Indian neijjhbors. King Philip's war

in 1G75-6, and "Queen Anne's war," from 1704 to 1713, caused the little

settlements, twice founded, to he abandoned. From 1713 to the incorporation

of the town in 1722, the people were unmolested; but in the latter year tho

incursions of the French from Canada stirred up many of the Indians remain-

iiio- in the State to join their banner, and Worcester furnished five men for a

company of sconts, under command of Major John Chandler. The name of

Chandler was for several generations most prominent in the affairs of Worces-

ter. In the autumn of the following year seven men enlisted, and served

through the winter, five of them being posted at Rutland. In the spring of

l72l:1ioslile Indians were seen lurking in the woods close at hand, and the

selectmen, in view of the danger and tho isolated position of the place, — tho

nearest towns on the north Ibcing Lancaster and Ritland, — petitioned Gov.

Dummer "so f\ir to commiser.ate Ihcir distressed state as to send some soldiers to

strengthen the front garrisons and to scout the woods." Six weeks later Gorshom

Rice addressed a letter to John Chandler (then promoted to be colonel), laying

before him "the distressed condition of this poor place." He represented that

his townsmen were constantly under surprising fears of au attack, though none

had yet been made : "the last night our town was alarmed by (as one of our

inhabitants says) discovering an Indian, so that this day (Sunday) we have

but a thin meeting,— the more because some dare not stay from home.
. .

He continues :
—

" We have an expectation upon vour honor to be a father to us, and we hope

the country will not see us stand here waiting to be a prey to our enemies. We

are informed that it is objected against our having assistance, that Brookfield, Rutland

and L"icester defend us ; but let any one consider th.at understands the ground. It

is affirmed to mo by those that should be best able to know, that it is fourteen miles

from Brookfield to Rutland, and that a line drawn from BrookOeld to Rutland wdl be

fifteen rules off our settlement. As to Leicester, the people there more need help f.-om

us than are able to render us any, as likewise do Shrewsbury and llassanamcsit.

Rutland and Brookfield being well garrisoned and manned, what is more common than

for them (the enemy) to go a little further for .advantage in weaker spots? The late
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instance at Hatfield, as well as many others former!}' and latel}-, are sufficient witnesses.

If wc cannot be supported now about our harvest, we must be starved out of necessit}-.

Instead of assistance, we cannot but remind your honor, that we now have five of our

soldiers at Rutland in the service. Wc are informed by rumor, we are allowed ten

soldiers, for which we are thankful ; but pray, it be possible, that the number might be

doubled, and that they might be sent as speedily as possible. I am ashamed I detain

your honor so long. I shall conclude by wishing you all prosperity. I am^-our honor's

to command, Gershom Rice."

Although these two petitions were strenously supported by Col. Chandler,

the iiiimlter of similar demands prevented a prompt compliance with the

request; hut, in the month of July, Col. Chandler was directed to imi)res3

twenty men for frontier service. A portion of these, with detachments from

other regiments, — a total force of nineteen men, acting as independent guards,

— were stationed at Worcester, where they remained until disbanded, Oct. 29,

1724. Tlie Indians, who had retired to Canada for the winter, made their

way southward again in the following spring. April 30, 1725, the selectmen

again addressed Gov. Dummer, expressing tlicir apprehension that unless they

were afforded some relief, "the corn cannot be planted, the earth tilled, the

harvests gathered or food provided, and that the settlements in the town will

be entirely broken np," and asking for "some speedy assistance of soldiers, to

defend ns and scout the woods." This request was complied with during the

following month ; but, although there were frequent alarms, and Indians were

seen prowling occasionally in the neighborhood, no actual conflict took place,

and the conclusion of a peace in the ensuing winter freed the inhabitants from

further fear of invasion, and allowed them to plant their corn and gather their

harvests without dread.

In the army of four thousand men which the Massachusetts Colony fitted

out, under Gen. AVilliam Pepperell, in 1745, for the conquest of Cape Breton,

Worcester was represented. What was her e.\act quota is not known ; but

one of her citizens, Benjamin Gleason, fell before the walls of Louisburg,

then styled "the Gibraltar of North America," and Adonijah Rice, the fir>t

native of the town, served during the campaign which resulted in the surren-

der of the stronghold.

Sept. 23, 1746, a town meeting here was disturbed by the arrival of a

messenger sent b}-^ Gov. Shirley to carry the alarm of the French invasion.

Before sunset the whole military force was collected and ready for the march,

which a second messenger pronotmced unnecessary.

Eight soldiers from Worcester formed part of the garrison of Fort Massa-

chusetts, at Williamstown, then called Hoosick, from December, 1747, to

March, 1748.

In the summer of 1748 a company of fifty-three soldiers from Worcester,

under Major Daniel Ileywood, joined a force detailed to drive the marauding

Indians back to Canada. They returned after an absence of seventeen days,

duriu"' which time the red-skins withdrew without venturiug to give battle.
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III 1754 thirteen AYorcester men were in service at forts on the Kennebec
Eiver.

In 1755 seventeen soldiers from this town were in the British service in Nova
Scotia, and seventeen at Fort Cumberland. Adonijah Rice and another tooii

part in the first expedition against Crown Point in August, and in September

fourteen soldiers were impressed for the army.

Of the unfortunate people of Acadia who were driven from their homes 1)3'

New England soldiers, acting under royal command, in 1755, eleven were

billeted upon AVorccsler, where their distressed condition excited sympathy,

and their character and habits respect. The elder ones of these exiles died of

old age and broken hearts. The survivors joined their countrymen in Canada,

after a sojourn here of about twelve years.

A goodly number of soldiers enlisted here in 175G, to swell the army raised

to act against Crown Point. Regimental head-quarters were established here,

the troops living in tents which whitened the hillsides. James Putnam, one of

the greatest lawyers of the day, afterwards attorney-general of the province,

led the militia companies of the town, with othci- levies, westward, setting out

on the 30th of September. They halted at Westfield to be joined by the

troops of TIampshire ; but before the latter were ready to move, word came

that their services would not l)e needed, and they returned.

In 1757 the appearance of a French fleet off the coast at one time, and at

another the siege of Fort William Henry kept the colonists continually in a

state of military preparation. On the fall of the fort two companies of

Worcester militia,— one of fifty-six men, under Col. John Chandler, and

another of fifty-four men, under his brother Gardner Chandler, — marched to

Sheffield, in the western part of the province, to support the regular troops in

resisting the French, should they, as seemed probable, invade the State. In

the same campaign eight of our men served in a troop of cavalry, under Lieut.

Jonathan Newhall of Leicester, which joined the regular army at Fort Edward,

and ten others enlisted and served in the array. Altogether, Worcester

furnished one hundred and thirty men in this year, the largest number in any

one year prior to the Revolution. The militia who went to Sheffield were

soon dismissed.

In 1758 Worcester furnished twenty men for duty. In 1759 twenty-three

non-commissioned officers and privates served in a company of which Daniel

McFarland was lieutenant, and afterwards captain, in the campaign of Gen.

William Amherst; and the whole number from the town, doing military duty,

was forty-three. In 1760 the number was seventeen, twenty-six in 17G1, and

only eight in 1762, the closing year of the war which wrested from France all

her American possessions east of the Mississippi, except some fishing stations

near Newfoundland.
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CHAPTER vir.

THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION— POPULAR DEMANDS — FEMALE ACTION —
DIFFICULTY WITH COURTS - WATCHING OF TORIES- THE EXPUNGED RECORD— HUMILIATION OF ROYALISTS — THE ALARM OF CONCORD AND LEXINGTON—
RECEPTION OF THE DECLARATION - A WARM CELEBRATION— CONSTITUTION
RATIFIED REJOICINGS AT PEACE.

Worcester has ever been loyal to the government so long as that cr„vern-
ment, by its course of policy, has commander] her respect; but the fir^t
n.anifestions of injustice or tyranny have alwavs met with her indi-nnnt pro-
test or her sturdy resistance. When in 1754 a bill was proposed in the
Colonial Legislature, imposing an excise duty on wines an.l spirits, and con-
taining the extraordinary provision that every householder should render an
account, nnder oath, of the amount of such liquor used in his family not
purchased of a licensed vendor, and should pay a d,.ty thereon, a town meetin-
here unanimously resolved that it was "contrary to the mind of the town "

thai
the bill should become a law, and John Chandler, the town's representative
was instructed to oppose it.

'

The famous "Stamp Act," passed by the British Parliament March 2^ 17(15
to take ctiect November 1, excited the same indignation here that it did through-
out the Colonies, and at a town meeting held Oct. 21, Capt. Ephraim Doo-
little, the representative, was instructed to join in no measure countenancing
the act. °

Ihat the government which they had helped with their blood and treasure to
mamtain, should be one of equitable "laws and not of men," had now become
n fixed idea with the people of Worcester. At the town meetiu'^ in May 176(5
the representative, Capt. Dooliltle, was instructed to nse the whole 'of his
influence and endeavor, that no person holding any fee or military ofBce, what-
ever, be chosen into the Provincial Council ; that (he General Court be held in
an open manner; that a new fee-table be established, not giving to any officer
except the Governor "more or less than you would be willing To do the same
service lor, yourself"; that one man be not invested with more than one office
at a tmie, except it bo compatible with the true interests of the people; that
the excise law be repealed

; with other instructions breathing a similar spirit
At the May meeting in 17G7 the town issued instructions to Joshua Bi^rolow

Its representative-elect, the first two articles of which were as follows : —
"1. That yon use your influence to maintain and continue that barraony and <^ood

will between Great Britain and this province [which] may be most conducive to" the
prospenty oreach, by a steady and Arm attacliraent to English liberty an<l the charter
rights of th,s province, and [that] you willingly suffer no invasions, either through
pretext of precedency, or any other way whatsoever : and if you find any encroachmcirs
on our charter rights, that you use your utmost ability to obtain constitutional rcdiess
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" 2. That you use your influence to obtain a law to put an end to that unchristian

and impolitic practice of maldng slaves of the human species in this province; and that

you give your vote for none to serve in his majesty's Council, who, you may have reason

to think, will use their influence against such a law, or that sustain any office incom-

patible with such trust : and in such choice, prefer such gentlemen, and such only, who

have distinguished themselves in the defence of our liberty."

He was also instructed to use his influence to reduce the foe-tiible of the

Proviucc; to relieve the people from sustaining so many Latin grammar-

schools; to inquire into the general neglect of the militia, .and "endeavor a

redress" of the grievance, "without which, wo apprehend, in time wo may bo

made an easy prey of by the enemies of Great Britain"; to take special caro

of the liberty of the press, and endeavor to make this Province reciprocally

happy with our mother country.

The icpeal of the Stamp Act had been followed, in June, 17G7, by amcasuro

even more odious,— the act imposing duties on paper, glass, tea and other

commodities imported into the Colonics. While the majority of the people

were restive under the harsh measures inaugurated by the mother country,

many of the more influential citizens, including the Chandlers, Paines, James

Putnam and others were loyal to the Biitish Government, and sustained its

measures. At a town meeting in iMarch, 17G8, an attempt to endorse tho

resolves of the Legislature, encouraging domestic manufactures, and dissuading

the licople from purchasing the aiticlcs subject to import duty, failed, through

"parliamentary tactics." But a paper was soon after put in circulation and'

generally signed, in which tho subscribers solemnly promised and engaged,

"each with the other, to give all possible encouragement to our own manufac-

tures : to avoid paying the tax imposed by said act, by not buying any Em-o-

pcan commodity, but what is absolutely necessary ; that we will not, at funerals,

use any gloves except those made here, or purchase any article of mourning,

on such occasion, but what shall 1)0 absolutely necessary; and we consent to-

abandon the use, so far as may be, not only of all tho articles mentioned in the

Boston resolves, but of all foreign teas, which are clearly superfluous, our own

fields abounding in herbs more healthfal, and which we doubt not, may, by

use, be found agreeable : wo fmthcr promise and engage, that we will not-

purchase any goods of any persons, who preferring their own interest to that

of tho public, shall import merchandize from Great Britain, until a general

importation takes place ; or of any trader who purchases his goods of suciv

importer: and that we will hold no intercourse, or connexion, or correspond-

ence, with any person who shall purchase goods of such importer or retailer ;.

and we will hold him dishonored, an enemy to the liberties of his country and"

infamous, who shall break this agreement."

The patriotic ladies of the town held the first "woman's rights' meeting"

recorded in our annals, and agreed to give up the use of tea, substituting a

native shrub— " Labrador tea " — in its place. Tho royalists, however, cou-
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vened iinother assembly, which reconsidered the action of the female patriots
;

but pul)lic sentiment was stronger than tea, and those who insisted on Indulging
in the cheering cup, did so by stealth and in secret.

During the live years succeeding 17G8 stirring events took place in Boston,
and in other parts of the Colonies. Worcester was undoubtedly represented
at the convention of delegates from the different towns which met in Boston on
Sei)t. 22, 17G8, called on account of "a prevailing apprehension of war %vith

France." The landing of two regiments of troops at Boston a few days later,

the adjournment of the Assembly to Cambridge, by Gov. Bernard, in the

following year, and the "State Street Massacre" in 1770, helped to keep the

public mind iiithmied. A town meeting was held in March, 1773, to consider

the "Boston Pamphlet," in which a large committee of the popular leaders of
that toAvn had recited the grievances which Massachusetts had suffered since

the accession of the reigning sovereign. In accordance with its suggestions,

William Young, Timothy Bigelow, and John Smith were chosen a "Committee
of Correspondence," to correspond with similar committees in other towns in

the Province.

"The American Political Society" was formed Dec. 27, 1773, to advise with

each other on proper methods to be pursued respecting their common rights

and liberties, civil and religious. Thirty-one respectable citizens joined this

Society at the outset, and the number was afterwards increased to seventy-one.

Its proceedings were strictly secret, and much of the business of the town
meetings was " cut and dried " by this society during the two and one-half
years of its existence. The term of the Superior Court for the county of

Worcester was to bo hold in April, 1774. The chief justice, Peter Oliver, had
been presented for impeachment by the Assembly, because he had confessed

lo receiving the bounty of the crown, independently of the grants of the General
Court. It was believed that he would be present to hold the court. The
operations of the society and its mysterious ability to prognosticate future

events arc well shown by its vote of April 4, 1774 : —
" Tliis society will each one bear and pay their equal part of the fine and charges

that may be laid on Messrs. Joshua Bigelow and Tiiuotliy Bigelow, for their refusal to

be cmpanuelcd upon the Gram] Jury at our next Superior Coint of Assize, for the

county of Worcester, if they shall be chosen into that olTlce, and their refusal is

founded upon the principle, that they cannot, consistently with good conscience and
order, serve, if Peter Oliver, Esq., is present on the bench as chief justice, or judge of
said court, before lie is lawfully tried nnd acquitted from the high crimes and charges
for which he now stands impeached by the honorable House of Representatives, and the

major part of the grand jurors for the whole county join them in refusing to serve for

the reasons aforesaid."

By what to the uninitiated would appear a remarkable coincidence, the

Messrs. Bigelow were chosen, and a majority of the jurors, to the number of

fifteen, joined them in offering a paper at the opening of the Court, giving
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their reasons in detail for refusing to serve. Fortunately, Judge Oliver f^iiled

to appear, and so the jury consented to serve.

At the monthly meeting of the Political Society in June, it was voted to

sian a covenant not to purchase any English goods until the port of BostoQ

was opened, and to discontinue intercourse with those declining to subscribe.

In August, it was voted, "that Nathan Perry be moderator of our next town

meeting, if he should be chosen : iu case he should refuse, then Josiah Pierce

shall preside." The selectmen were directed f. rthwith to examine the town's

stock of ammunition, and ascertain its quality and quantity. A committee

was chosen to present to the inhabitants an obligation to be completely armed,

and to enforce its execution. December 5th, Joshua Bigelow was instructed

to lay before the County Congress the refusal of Gardner Chandler to sign the

Solemn League and Covenant. Sept. .">, 1775, a committee, consisting of

Samuel McCiacken, Josiah Peirce, David Bigelow, Samuel Woodburn and

Nathan Baldwin, was chosen to inspect the Tories going and coming from

Lancaster or any other way.

Many of the most active and intelligent members of this patriotic league

had entered the army, and the influence of the Loyalists, or "Tories" had

become very much diminished. For these causes and on account of some petty

dissensions in their own ranks, the society was dissolved in the spring of

177G.

At the town meeting in March, 1774, a resolution was adopted, refusnig to

buy, sell, or in any way to be concerned with India teas of any kind, until

the act imposing such duty be repealed ; and also resolving to break off all

commercial intercourse with those persons, in this or any other place, who

should act counter to these resolutions; and further resolving that " we have

an indisputable right, at this time, and at all times, boldly to assert our rights

and make known our grievances, being sensible that the freedom of speech and

security of property always go together."

A protest against the resolution, signed by twenty-six Royalists, is spread

upon the town records.

Joshua Bigelow, elected to the Legislature in May of this year, was

instructed not to be intimidated by any acts of the crown ; to resist the most

distant approaches to slavery, and also any attempt to eompeusiitc the East

India Company for the loss of its tea : to aim at securing a strict union of the

Colonies and the formation of a general Congress ; also to endeavor to prose-

cute the impeachment of Peter Oliver, the obnoxious judge. A most strenuous

effort was made by the Royalists to defeat the passage of these instructions

;

but they were out-voted by the Patriots, or Whigs. The former, persistent,

sent a petition, signed by forty-three freeholders, to the selectmen, asking for

another meeting, to reconsider the action of the former one and to examine

iuto the proceedings and conduct of "certain persons styling themselves the

Committee of Correspondence for the town." The meeting, held June 30,
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was of a very stormy nature ; but, after a long debate, a mnjovlly voted ai^ainst
tiking any action upon the matters contained in the petition. A protest
signed by fifty-two inhabitants— jibotit onc-lifih of the whole innnbor of voters— was presented and refused. Clark Chandler, Esq., the town clerk at that
time, himself one of the most loyal of all the Tories, euterc'd a copv upon the
town records; but, in accordance with a vote of the town, pas.^^cd at a meotin'r
called for (he purpose and held on the 22d of Au-nst, and by adj,)urnmenl
on the 24th, the offending clerk was compelled to obliterate and deface with
his pen the obno.xious record : an act to wliich he gave the coup-de-rjrace by
dipping bis fingers in the ink and drawing them across the page.* The protest
li:is bceu banded down to the present time, however : for it "had already been
printed in the "Boston News Letter" and the "Massachusetts G.izclte." The
d.icument is a sufficiently curious indication of the views of the conservative
party of the time to justify its reproduction in full, as it appeared in print: —

''Messrs. Printers:— !^ you please you may give the following protestation „f us a
fayi friends of truth, peace and order, a place in your paper: for it is believed lliat we
and many others through the Province, have too long already held our i)eaee.
"At a mcellng of the inhabitants of the town of Worcester, Iield there on the 20th

day of June, A. D., 1771, pursuant to an application made to the Selectmen by 43
voters and freeholders of the same town, dated the 20th day of May last, therein
among other things, declaring their just apprehensions of the fatal consequeneos that
may follow the many riotous and seditious actions that have of late times been done
and perpetrated in divers places within this Province; the votes and proceedings of
which meeting are by us deemed irregular and arbitrary : Wherefore we, some of us
who were petitioners for the said meeting, and others, inhabitants of the town, hereunto
subscribing, thinking it our indispensable duty, in these limes of discord and confusion
in too many of the towns within this Province, to bear testimony in the most oi)en and
unreserved manner against all riotous, disorderly and seditious practices, must therefore
now declare, that it is with the deepest concern for public peace and order, that wc
behold so many, whom we used to esteem sober, peaceable men, so far deceived,
deluded and led astray, by the artful, crafty and insidious practices of some evil-
minded and ill-disposed persons, who, under the disguise of patriotism, and falsely
styling themselves ihe friends of lil:.erty. some of them neglecting their own proper
business and occupation, in wliieh they ought to be employed for the support of their
families, spending their time in discoursing of matters they do not understand, raising
and propagating falsehoods and calumnies of those men they look up to with envy, and
on whose fall and ruin they wish to rise, intend to reduce all' things to a state of tumult,
dipcord and confusion. And in pursuance of those evil puiposes and practices, ihey
hnvc imposed en the understanding of some, conupled the i)iineiplcs of others, and
di»traeted the minds of many, who under the influence of this delusion, have been
tempted to act a part that m.ay prove, and that has already proved, extremely prejudicial
to the Province, and as it may be, fatal to themselves ; bringing into real danger, and

• Tbo tlioronghncss with wbicli tlic work of obliteration was .lo>.o niav bo seen by an inspection
of the volume at the offico of tbo city cb^k. A reduced fac simile of oue of tbo pa'-os is Kiveu ia
tlie Historical Notes of Nathaniel Paine, Esq.
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in many instances destroying, tliat liberty and propei tj' we all Iiold sacred, and which

they vainly and impiously boast of defending at the expense of their blood and

treasure.

" And, as it appears to us, thit manj- of this town seem to be led aside by strange

opinions, and arc prevented coming to such prudent votes and resolutions as might be

for the general gold and advantage of this town in particular, agreeably to the request

of tho petitioners for tiiis meeting, —
'•And as the town has refused to dismiss the persons styling themselves the Com-

mittee of Correspondence for the town, and has also refused so much as to call on

thera to render au account of their past dark and pernicious proceedings,

—

" Wc therefore, whose names are hereunto subscribed, do each of us declare and

protest, it is our firm opinion, that the Committees of Correspondence in the several

towns in this Province, being creatures of modern invention, and constituted as they

be, are a legal grievance, having no legal foundation, contrived b}- a junto to serve par-

ticular designs and purposes of tlicir own, and that thcj', as they have been and are now

managed in this town, are a nuisance. And wc fear, it is in a great measure owing to

the baneful influence of such committees, that the teas of immense value, lately belong-

ing to the East India Company, were not long since, scandalously destroyed in Boston,

and that raanj' o'.her enormous acts of violence and oppression have been perpetrated,

whereby the lives of many honest worthy persons, have been endangered and their

property destroyed.

" It is by these committees also, that papers have been latelj* published, and are

now circulating through the Province, inviting and wickedly tempting all persons to

join them, fully implying, if not expressly denouncing the destruction of all iha',

refuse to subscribe those unlawful combinations, tending directly to sedition, civil war,

and rebellion.

" These and all such enormities, we detest and abhor, and the authors of them wc

esteem enemies of our King and country, violators of all law and civil liberty, tho

malevolent disturbers of the peace of society, subverters of the established constitution,

and enemies of mankind."

The names of the signers were also printed.

At the same town meeting a counter-protest was passed ; the signers of the

first were declared unworthy of holding .-iny town ofBco, or honor, until they

should make pulilie satisfaction for (heir offence ; the thanks of tho town were

given to tlio Committee of Correspondence ; and the offending clerk was

exhorted to bo more circumspect in the duties of his ofEcc, that the former

good opinion of him might bo restored. Forty-three of tho protesters, on a

hint from the Committee of Correspondence, met on the evening before the fii>t

meeting and signed a recantation of the document. The names of five otht rs

(including James Putnam and Dr. William Paine) were mentioned in t'le

counter-protest as not having given satisfaction, "that they might be known in

future." Of the remaining four, one afterwards retracted his signature, a d

it is probable that the other thicc were non-residents, and therefore superior

to the people's indignation.

Tho IIou. Timothy Paine (lather of Dr. William) had been one of the most
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highly cstccined citizens of the town up to this period. Bcsiiles other offirers

of trust, which he held from time to time, he was f,>r six ye.-irs clerk of courts,

register of probate and register of deeds together. Ho received, in 1774, a
commission as one of the maudamas coiintillors of the king, an office which,
wavering between his loyalty to the sovereign and his respect for the feelings

of the people, he unwillingly accepted. A committee from a large concourse
of iiihaliitauts of the county who had assembled at the call of the committee of

correspondence, waited upon Mr. Paine at his residence and obtained from
him a written resignation of his office as councillor. He was then compelled
to go before the people and read his resignation with uncovered head. Many
of the signers of the Loyalist protest were forced to pass through the same
crowd, and listen to the reading of their confession of recantation. Some of

the Royalists, led by this scene to fear violence at the hands of the excited

people, withdrew from the town to Stone-house Hill in the south-western part

of Holden, carrying arms and provisions, but after a sojourn of two or three

weeks, during which they had remained unmolested, they returned to their

homes.

The time had now come when the idea of armed resistance to the encroach-

nicnls of the king's power began seriously to present itself to the minds of

men. A company of "minute-men" was enrolled by Capt. Timothy Bigolow,
a iKitriotic blacksmith and leading citizen; four cannon, bought by the town,
were secretly taken out of Boston and brought to Worcester, and a train of

ailiilcry was organized under Capt. Edward Crafts. The justices of the

Inferior Court of Common Pleas, who came on the Gth of September to hold

the court, were compelled to adjourn at once, and to make declaration in

writing that they would not attempt to exercise their authority in opposition

to the will of the people. Worcester became one of the depots of provisions

and munitions of war established by the Massachusetts Committee of Safety.

We have seen that the town was wont, in its early history, to instruct

ils icprescntatives as to their conduct. When Capt. Timothy Bigelow was
chosen, Oct. 4, 1774, a delegate to the Provincial Congress which was to

assemble at Concord, the town gave him a code of instructions, in which occurs

this striking passage :

—

" If all infractions of our rights, by acts of the British Parliament be not redressed,

and we restored to the full enjoyment of all our privileges, contained in the charter of
this province, granted by their late majesties, King AVilliara and Queen Mary to a
punctilio, before the day of your meeting, then, and in that case, you are to consider

the people of tills province as absolved, on their part, from the obligation therein con-

tained, and to all intents and purposes reduced to a state of nature : and you are to

exert yourself in devising ways and means to raise from the dissolution of the old

e 'nstitution, as from the ashes of the Plienix, a new form, wherein all ofHccrs shall bo

dependent on the suffrages of the people for their existence as such, whatever unfavor-

alilc constructions our enemies may put upon such procedure. The exigency of our

public affairs leaves us no other alternative from a state of anarchy or slavery."
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There is little doubt that an exepeditioii agaiust AVorcester was contemplated

by Gen. Gage, like that against Concord, to capture the military stores known
to be collected here. The report of two British officers who visited the town

in citizen's dress, to examine the roads thither and make topographical

sketches, was found in Boston after the hasty evacuation of that town.

On the memorable 19th of April, 1775, the arrival of a messenger,

riding a white horse, and crying, " To arms ! to arms ! the war has begun !

"

—the prompt ringing of the church-bolls, and the discharge of cannon—sum-

moned the citizens together. The "minute-raen" paraded promptly upon

Iho common, and after prayer by Rev. Thaddeus Muccarty, the parish cler-

gyman, took up their line of march under Capt. Timothy Bigelow, seventy-nine

men ail told,—a force whom regular drill had brought to a state of discipline

which received the commendations of the superior officers, who afterwards

reviewed them at Cambridge, and of Gen. Washington himself. Capt. Dcnj.

Fl.igg, with a company of thirty-one men, soon followed. Receiving intelli-

g:^ncc of the retreat of the British, the two companies marched to Cambridge,

where most of the men enlisted in the army which was at once organized,

Capt. Bigelow becoming major in the regiment of Col. Jonathan Ward, and

fifly-ninc men enlisting in a company under Capt. Jonas Hubbard in the same

regiment. Four commissioned officers and one piivate joined Col. Crafts'

regiment of artillery, and seventeen others enlisted in other organizations

duiing the year.

The Committee of Correspondence, now constituting a tribunal of almost

unlimited sway, kept the Loyalists, who did not flee to Boston at the opening

of the war, under careful surveillance. O.i the 21st of April, the committco

summoned those remaining in town before them, and took their assurances

th;it they would not leave town without permission of the selectmen. On tlio

8lh of May the committee reported that William Campliell, who had broken his

agreement, should be arrested and sent to Watertown or Cambridge, to be dealt

with as Congress or the commander-in-chief should decide ; also that an oppor-

tunity should be given the other Royalists, of whom nineteen were mentioned

by name, to redeem their character by joining the American troops, or finding

others to serve in their stead. The opportunity thus offered was not cmliraced,

and accordingly, some two weeks later, twenty-nine persons, duly summoned
by the sheriff, were disarmed and again forbidden to leave the town.

In this month (^lay, 1775,) lifteen British prisoners-of-war were sent to bo

contiued in the jail at Worcester, and other instalments came during the year.

Some of these, allowed liberty under pande, were permitted to work for the

citizens, thus supplying the places of those who were in the patriot army. In

the unfortunate cxpediticni against Quebec, led by Col. Arnold through the

wilds of Maine and Canada, i\Iaj. Timothy Bigelow, Capt. Jonas Hubbard and

twelve soldiers from Worcester took a part. Capt. Hubbard and Timothy

Wesson perished from wounds received in the attack, Sergt. Silas Wesson
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was killed, and Maj. Bigelow and the rest were made prisoners and held as
captives until November of the following year.

Ill Jannary, 1776, the town assumed, for the time, the prerogative of a
State, by electing Samuel Curtis and William Young to act as justices of the
peace for the preservation of order and the punishment of crime. In the same
moiHh thirty-two men were drafted to re-enforce the army investing Boston.
On the 23d of May, in town meeting, it was voted unanimously lli:it "if the
Continental Congress should declare the American colonies independent of
Groat Britain, we will support the measure with our lives and fortunes." In
Juno the General Court made a requisition upon the town for fifty-six men
from the alarm and trainband lists, and early in July another for every twenty-
fifth niau upon the lists, for service in the northern departments. The bomily
of the soldiers from this town was fixed at nine pounds, in addition to the
allowance from the Colony.

But AYorcester's red-letter day of the eighteenth century was Saturday, tiie

13th of July, 1776, when the messenger bearing a copy of the Declaration of
Independence towards Boston stopped to bait his horse, and it was read to a
hastily assembled throng by Isaiah Thomas, Esq., from the west porch of tlio

Old South Meeting-IIouse. It was read again, in the church, on the next day,
at the close of service, and was printed, for the first time in New England, in

the "Massachusetts Spy"* of the 17th.

On the 22d of the mouth a formal celebration of the great event was held,
which is thus reported by the " Spy " : —
"On Monday last a number of patriotic gentlemen of this town, animated with a

love of tbeir country, and to show their approbation of the measures lately taken by the
Grand Council of America, asscmbletl on the Green, near the liberty pole, where, after
Laving displayed the colors of the thirteen confederate colonics of America, the I)olls

were set ringing and the drums a beating: After which, the Declaration of Independ-
ence of the United States was read to a largo and respectable body, among whom were
the selectmen and committee of correspondence, assembled on the occasion, who
testified their approbation by repeated huzzas, filing of musketry and canno:i, bonfiies
and other demonstrations of joy ; When the arms of that tyrant in Britain, George the
III., of execrable memory, which in former times decorated, but of late disgraced the
court house in this town, were committed to the flames and consumed to ashes ; after
which, a select company of the sons of freedom, repaired to the tavern, lately known by
the sign of tlio King's Arms, which odious signature of despotism was taken down Ijy

order of llic people, which was cheerfully complied wiih by the innket-per, where the
following toasts were drank ; and the evening spent with joy, on the commencement of
the happy era "

Among the toasts were the following:—
'• George rejected and liberty protected. Sore eyes to all tories, and a chestnut burr

• A ftic-similc of tills number of tho " Spy" is bound in with Jlr. P:iine's " Historical Notes." In
tho same nninbcr Mrssrs. Shcphjnl iind limit inlorm tho public that tbo copartuerabip between
tllem and Dr. Vv'illiain I'aiuo is " desolved."
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for aa ej-c stone. Perpelual itching, without the benefit of scratching, to the enemies

of America. May the enemies of America be laid at her feet. May the freedom and
indcpcndeucj- of America endure, till the sun grows dim with age, and this earth returns

to chaos

"The greatest decency and good order was observed, and at a suitable time each

man returned to his respective home."

At a town meeting, held September 30, the town declinod to act upon the

proposition to form a State government.

In the autimin and early winter of this year, "Worcester responded to fre-

quent calls for troops. Besides those in other organizations, lifty-four men
served in Capt. William Gates's company, in New Yorh, and twenty-four in

Col. Crafts' artillery regiment.

Early in 1777 Worcester answered a draft of one-seventh, and in August a

draft of one-sixth of its male inhaljitants above the age of sixteen. Some of

these marched through Bennington towards Ticondoroga, but were ordered

hack to rc-enforcc Gen. Stark, and arriving at neuniDglon on the day alter the

battle, performed the duty of guarding the P>rilish prisoners. In August
seventy-three men, including Lieut. -Col. Benjamin Fiagg and Capt. David

Chadwick, advanced to Iladley on the way to Alljany, to resist Gen. Burgo^nc,

but, the danger being over, returned.

In January, 1778, the town voted unanimously in approval of the articles of

Confederation of the United States. In April the State Constitution approved

by the General Court was rejected, receiving but eight votes in its favor out of

fifty-eight. The act banishing forever such citizens as had left the State and

joined the enemy included the names of John Chandler,* James Putnam, Rufus

Chandler, William Chandler, Adam Walker and William Puinc, from Worcester.

In jMarch, 1779, £2,000 was assessed to support the war, and later in the

year £.),200 was borrowed to pay bounties. A town meeting iu August

endorsed the action of a convention previously held at Concord to consult on

measures for the relief of the pcoi)lc from the di.--tress experienced from the

depreciation of the currency, the exorbitant price of necessaries and the

distrust of credit. Resolutions were passed condemning the "rcgrators in the

public markets, forestallcrs, engrossers of the produce of the couutiy and

higlers," pronouncing them "pestilential mushrooms of trade," and declaring

that such persons should not bo admitted to take part iu any mercantile

consultation.

Levi Lincoln, Joseph Allen and David Bigelow were elected delegates to

* Jolin Cliandler, lilco bis father auil gramlfatlicr of tbo same name, hold judicial and many
fiduciary offices. IIo was father of seventeen cliildren, inclnding Rufus and William above

named. IIo left estates, which were confiscated, valued at the very largo sum of £147,G5'J; yet,

iu presenting bis claim to the British commission appointed to make compensation to the exiles,

bo returned a schedule of but £11,037 in real and personal estate, aud bis indirect losses at about

£6,C00 more ; a compensation so exceptionally moderate that bo received tbo name of " the honest

refugee."

VOL. II.—74
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the convention for framing a State Constitution. Tills Constitution was lalilieJ

by the people of the State in the spring (jf 1779, though some of its articles

were rejected by the people of Worcester. At the tirst election of State

officers, in Septcnil)cr, Hancock received 5(1 votes for governor and Bowduin

20; for lieutenant-governor, James Warren 23 and Artemas Ward 28.

The record for the remaining years of the war is one of frequent re(]uisilion9

for soldiers, blankets and su])plies, of raising money for expenses and bounties.

The whole number of men from the town who were in the service, including

both those in the regular line and those called out for short periods of duty, is

given by Lincoln as follows: 1 colonel, 2 lieutenant-colonels, 2 majors, 7

captains, 10 lieutenants, 5 ensigns, 20 sergeants and 389 privates.

The eight long years which had tried the souls of the people, and had

compelled them to offer many sacrifices and to undergo countless privations,

were at last ended. On the 7th of May, 1788, the return of peace was cele-

brated by ringing the church bells and a salute of thirteen guns at sunrise and

sunset, a dinner at the Sun Tavern, at which thirteen "sentimental toasts"

were given, each accompanied by a discharge of cannon ; and a ball in tho

evening, " where the ladies made a brilliant appearance, and heartily joined

their e.xprcssiims of joy."

CHAPTER VIII.

AFTER THE REVOLUTION SHAYS' INSURRECTIOX WASHINGTON'S VISIT IN

178!) THE WOltCESTER SIlLITAllV WAU OF 1812 VISIT OF LAFAYETTE

THE WAU WITH MEXICO.

, During the great struggle of the Revolution tho mass of the people had

Blood together in support of the common cause; but the heavy burdens which

that struggle had imposed, the relaxation of manners and morals, the decay of

trade and manufactures, and the fearful depieciation of "the dollar of our

fathers" caused a restlessness and distress which gave rise to popular clamor

and insurrection. The county conventions, held in 1782, 1784 and 178G, to

give voice to the complaints of the disall'ected, and the armed uprising

called " Shays' Rebellion " from the name of its leader, have been treated in

another part of this work.* The people of this town gave but little support

to these manifestations; and when the insurgents gathered to prevent the

assembling of the courts in Decemljcr, 178(3, the two Worcester companies of

militia, numliering one hundred and seventy men, midcr Capt. Joel Howe,

turned out, and marching down .Main Street from the Old South to the Hancock

Arms Tavern in Lincoln Street, dislodged the insurgent force which had formed

across the street, near the court-house. In January an army of four thousand

* Vol. I., page 99, cl seq.
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four hmnlieJ men was raised by the State to crush the rebellion. For this

force Worcester furnished twenty-seven men in Cai)t. Joel Howe's couipany,

f,)rly-thrce in C;ipt. Wm. Treadwell's company of artillery, nineteen under

Capt. Phinchas Jones, and seven dragoons. Only two or three of all our

townsmen joined the forces of Sha\'s.

When President Washington passed through the town in 1789, on his way
to Boston,* he was received here with the same deserved testimonials of grati-

tude and respect which marked every stage of his journey. The account pub-

lished in the " Spy " says :
—

" Information being received on Tliursdny evening [October 22], that his Higliness

would be in town the next morning, a number of respectable citizens, about fortj-,

paraded before sunrise, on horscbacic, and went as far as Leicester line to welcome bim,

and escorted him into town. The Worcester eompanj' of artillery, commanded by Maj.

Treadwell, were alread3- assembled; on notice being given that bis Highness was

approaching, five cannon were fired, for the five New England States ; three for the

three in tlie union; one for Vermont, which will speedily be admitted; ami one as a

call to Rhode Island to be read}- before it be too late. When the President General

arrived in sight of the meeting-house, eleven cannon wore fired ; he viewed with atten-

tion the artillery company as he passed, and expressed to the inhabitants his sense of

the honor done him. He stopped at the United States Arms, and breakfasted, and

then proceeded on his jourue}'. To gratify the inhabitants, he politely passed through

the town on horseback, dressed in a brown suit, and pleasure glowed in every counte-

nance ; eleven cannon wore again fired. The gentlemen of the town escorted him a

few miles, when thej- took their leave."

During the preparations for national defence from an anticipated attack by

the French in 1798, a company' of sixty, commanded by Capt. Thomas Chan-

dler, and called the Worcester Volunteer Cadet Infantiy, was raised, which

was held ready to march on the reception of orders. The local company of

artillery joined the forces collected in the south part of the county, but for-

tunately neither corps was called into battle. The Worcester Light Infantry

(organized in 1804 and still flourishing) volunteered their services in 1807 and

again in 1808, to march at a moment's warning, to chastise and repel the Brit-

ish should they invade the country. The company of artillery under Capt.

Curtis, the infantry companies commanded by Capts. Harrington and John-

son, and the cavalry, Capt. Gouhling, made similar offers.

For the war of 1812 several citizens of the town enlisted and served in the

ormy and navy. The Light Infantry, commanded by Capt. John W. Lincoln

* Gen. Wasbingtou left Pliilatlelpliia June 21, 1775, to assume eomiuaiul of tlie American army
at Cambritlge. At New Yorli lie received news of the battle at Buuker Hill ami pressed on with

speed. At Brookfield he was met by a company of horsemen from Worcester, commanded by
Capt. James Cbadwick, who escorted him bitber, where he made a brief halt. This was July 1,

1775. Mrs. Wasbingtoij, in her own conveyance, a coach and four, with black postillions in scarlet

and white liveries, passed through town early iu December of the same year, going to joiu hef

husband in his winter quarters.
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(aftcfwartis high sheriff) and the Worcester Artillery, Capt. Samuel Graves,

mart'hed to South Boston Sept. 14, 1814, where they remained iu camp for the

defence of the coast until the close of the foUcwing month.

The visit of Gen. Lafayette to Worcester, Sept. 3, 1824, was the occasion

of an enthusiastic demonstration of popular favor. Tlie arrangements were in

charge of a committee of citizens whose chairman was Judge Levi Lincoln

(afterwards govcrnoi), who entertained the General at his own house. IIo

was met at West Boylston by a company of cavalry under Capt. James Esta-

brook, and at the town lino by the committee of arrangements. At Clark's

tavern, a mile or two from the village, a regiment of liglit infantry, under

Lieut. Col. Ward, was added to the escort. At the entrance to Dr. William

Paine's estate, on Lincoln Street, an arch of flags was erected over the street;

another over Court Hill, decorated by the ladies of the town. The children

of the public schools were arranged on each side of Main Street, and threw

branches of laurel before the carriage of Lafayette. Another arch of flags

•was erected on Main Street, near the Worcester Bank. On the arrival of the

procession at Judge Lincoln's house, the judge, in behalf of the cf)mmittcc of

arrangements, delivered an address of welcome, to which the General replied.

The war with IMexico, in 1845-7, was generally unpopular in the northern

States. It is not known that any Worcester men went out in the Massachu-

setts regiment of volunteers commanded by Caleb Cushing. The remnant of

the regiment passed through the city on their return, on a very hot day in the

summer of 1847, and many of our citizens gathered at the station to gaze upon

and to commiserate their sorry plight.

CHAPTER IX.»

THE OREAT REBELLION MOVEMENTS IN WORCESTER THE SEVERAL ORGAN-

IZATIONS RECEPTION OF RETURNED REGIMENTS THE WAR YEARS AT

HOME RELIEF COMMITTEES LADIES' WORK DRAFT OF RECRUITS

UNION LEAGUE HOSPITAL ENTERPRISE NEWS OF DEATH OF LINCOLN

CELEBRATION, JULY 4, 1865 THE SOLDIERS' MONUMENT DEDICATED.

In a republic every intelligent man is a patriot. Where the mo-;t wide-

spread intelligence prevails, the deepest interest is taken in the affairs of state.

As Worcester rallied to protect the Colonies against the French and Indian

invasions, and again to throw off the yoke of the mother country, Avhen it had

become too galling to be borne, so she rallied again, in these latter days, to

crush the gigantic rebellion which arose in the South.

Although the outbreak of hostilities,— the attack on Fort Sumter April 12,

* Muoli of Iho iulbrmatiou iu this tlaajitur waa derived from Kcv. A. V. Jlaiviu'a '• Vv'oicestiT iu

tho Rebellion."
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1861, — ciimc iipoM the people of the North like a thiincler-clap, the rebellion

itself was not wholly uiicspectcd. The two local companies of militia — the

City Guards, Co. A of the Third Battalion of Rifles, and the Worcester Light

Infantry, Co. B of the Third Battalion of Infantry — had been for some time

dri ling and rccTLiiliiig their ranks. On the evening of the sixteenth a crowded

meetiiig of citizens, the lirst of a series of spirited public gatherings which took

place during the war, was held at the city hall, the mayor, Hon. Isaac Davis,

presiding. ^Spirited and patriotic addresses were made by men of both politi-

cal parties, and it was voted to ask the city council to appropriate $1,000 in

aid of the fomilics of such troops as should bo called into the service, and to

provide uniforms and supplies for such as should need them. On the same

evcninii the Light Infantry received orders, attaching them as a flank company

to the Sixth Regiment, and directing them to proceed at once to Boston. They

left on the next forenoon, under command of Ilariison W. Pratt. George W.

Prouty Avas 1st Lieut ; J. Waldo Denny, acting 2d Lieut. ;
Thomas S. Wash-

burn, John A. Lovell, J. Stewart Brown, Charles II. Stratton and James A.

Taylor, Sergts. ; and Joel II. Prouty, B. P. Stowcll, Edward S. Stone and

Wm. II. riobbs, Corpls. There were eighty-five privates. The regiment left

B3!^ton on the 17th, passing through Worcester in the evening, and greeted at

every station with the firing of cannon, the ringing of church bolls, illumina-

tions and cheers. On Friday, the Itlth, it marched through BaUimore, where

it met with a bloody reception from the rowdy element of that tity, and was

(he first armed regiment to reach the capital. There they were quartered in

the Senate Chamber, which was their headquarters for aliout two weeks, when

they went into camp at Elk Ridge Landing, near the Relay House, occupying

the heights which command the BaUimore and Ohio Railroad, and its Washing-

ton branch. On the 13lh of May they were transferred to Federal Hill, in

Baltimore ; but the Light Infantry were subsequently assigned to special duty

at the Relay House again. On the 4th of July the regiment received a h

some silk banner from " the loyal citizens of BaUimore." During their s. ,ce

they were constantly engaged in important duty, keeping open the line of

communication with the capital, seizing contraband goods and keeping down

the rebel element. On the 29th of July, eight days after their term of service

had expired, the regiment broke camp and started for IMassachusetts. The

Infantry went to Boston, where they were mustered out, and thence to Lowell,

the headquarters of the regiment, and reached Worcester late on the night of

the 2d of August. The next morning they were treated to a generous break-

fast at Horticultural Hall, after which they were reviewed upon the common by

Mayor Davis and ex-Gov. Lincoln, and, after giving an exhibition skirmish-

drill, were dismissed to their homes.

The 3d Battalion of Rifles elected Charles Devens, Jr., as their major on

the evening of April 15. The Emmctt Guards were a military association of

citizens ofIrish parentage or nativity, and on the 18th they received a charter
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constituling them a part of the regular militia, as Co. C of the 3d Bittalion.

The l)altali()ii now compiisccl three full companies, with Co. B of Iloldcii ; and

a company from Boston, under Capt. Dodd, was added as Co. D. Its officers

were: Major, Charles Devens, Jr.; Adjutant, John M. Goodhue; Quarter-

master, James E. Estahrook ; Surgeon, Oramcl Martin ; Quartermasler-Sergt.,

George T. White ; Sorgeaut-Major, Nathaniel S. Liscoml). Officers of Co. A :

Ca[)t., A. B. R. Spraguc ; Lieuts., Josiah Pickett, George C Joslin, Orson

Moulton, E. A. Ilarkncss ; Scrgts., Eibridge G. Watkins, Walter S. Bughee,

George A. Johnson, Charles A. Ward; Corpls., Jas. M. Ilervey, Horace W.
Poole, Calvin N. Harrington, Geoige Burr ; Musicians, Wm. II. Ileywood,

Jas. Stewart. Edward Devcns, of Worcester, went as 3d Lieut, of Co. B,

and Nathan S. Coburn as Sergt. Officers of Co. C: Capt., Michael McCon-
villc; Lieuts., Michael O'DriscoU, M. J. McCatTcrty, Thomas O'Neill, Jlorris

Melaven ; Sergts., William Daley , Patrick Curran, Patrick Hayes, Martin Hayes ;

Corpls., Nicholas Powers, Thos. Finn, Jas. Dohcrty, J. J. O'Gorman. Ten
privates in Co. B were from Worcester ; Co. A had G3 privates, and Co. C G4.

The 3d Battalion followed close upon the Light Infantry. On the afternoon

of Saturday, April 20, escorted by the past members of the City Guards and

Light Inlantry, they marched to Mechanics' Hull, where Mayor Davis bade

them God-speed, the Rev. Dr. Alonzo Hill otfcrcd a prayer, and M ijor Dcvens

made an appropriate address. The cars bore them speedily to New York,

where on the following evening they embarked on the steamer "Ariel," which

look them to Annapolis, where they did guard-duty over the grounds of the

Naval School. On the second of Jlay they went by water to Fort ]\IeHcnry,

in Baltimcjre harbor, which was their headquarters until July 30. During their

stay they were engaged in fatigue duty and on special expeditions of impor-

tance, and, like the Sixth Regiment, were all the time, by their presence,

keeping down any uprising of the rebels, and maintaining open communication

between the capital and the North. The battalion reached Worcester on the

morning of Aug. 2, having over-staid its time by special request of Gen. Dix.

Majcn- Dcvens h;id left them on the 15th of July, to take command of the 15th

Regt., and the battalion came home under command of Capt. Sprague. They

were received with hearty enthusiasm. A military escort, consisting of the

veteran members of the Cily Guards, Light Infantry and Emmett Guards, and

several c<impanics of the 15th and 21st Regts., which were fin-ming here, the

whole connnauded by Lieut. Col. Ward, of the 15th, led them to the City Hall

for breakfast. A street parade; followed, and then the battalion, drawn up on

the coumiou, was welcomed home by Mayor Davis, in behalf of the people.

Acting-M:ijor Sprague made a fitting response, and read a farewell letter

from the late commander, who was prevented by other duty from being present.

The battalion was mustered out of service on the following day.

Large numbers of the "three months' mcu" enlisted again, some of them

Bcrvins; until the close of the war.
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A camp of instruction was laid out early in June, 1801, upon tbc Brooks

farm at South Worcester, under direction of Brig. Gen. George H. Ward, of

(he State Militia. It was called Camp Scott, in honor of the general com-
manding the army of the United States.

The 15th Regt. of JIassachusetts Volunteers (enlisted "for three 3'ears or

fv)rthe war") to:)k possession of Camp Scolt on the 2Sth of June. Gov,

Andrew and staff visited the camp (which continued in charge of Gen. Ward)
on the 12lh of July, and the oath of allegiance was administered to the

regiment. On Ihc 26;h 'Major Devens w.is duly qualified as Colonel, Gen.

Ward as Lieut. Colonel, and Capt. John W. Ki:i)ball as Major. On the 7th

of August (he ladies of Ihc city, by tlio hands of Hon. George F, Hoar, gave

tiic regiment a flag. The regiment, numbering 1 ,04G men, left the city on the

following day, liy way of Norwich, for the scat of war. Besides the colonel and

lieutenant-colonel, tlie following ofSccrs were from Worcester : Quartermaster,

Church Ilowe ; Surgeon, Josepli N. Bates; Assistant-Surgeon, S. Foster

Haven, Jr.; Quartermaster- Sergeant, Wm. R. Steele; Band-Master, N. P.

Goddard ; Hospital Steward, Henry Deering. Of the line, Co. D from Wor-
cester was connnan<led i)y John M. Studlcy, with Edwin P. Woodward and

John AVm. Grout as Lieutenants. Capt. George C. Joslin, of Worcester,

commanded Co. I of Webster, and Amos Bartlett was 2d Lieut. The regi-

ment reached Washington on the lOlh of August, and camped for two weeks

at Meridian Hill. They then moved to the vicinity of Poolsvillc, Md., where

they were occupied in picketing the Potomac River, until the disastrous battle

of Ball's Bluff, which occurred on Monday, Oct. 21st.

In this engagement the gallant Fifteenth took six hundred and twenty-five

men into battle, and came out with only three hundred and eleven left fit for

duty. Of the Worcester men, Lieut Grout was killed, Lieut. Col. Ward was

wounded in the leg, requiring amputation, and Capt. Studley was taken

pris(nicr. The regiment remained at Poolsvillc, after the bittle, until (he 21st

of February, 18G2. Aficr spending a month at Harper's Ferry and in the

Shenandoah Valley, they were sent to Washington, from whence they went to

Hampton, Va., and were soon after engaged in the siege of Yorktown, being

one of the first regiments to enter the fortifications. During the siege, Col.

Dcvcus took his leave, having been promoted tf) be biigadier-gencral. The

regiment took a conspicuous part in the battle of Fair Oaks, May 31, losing

five killed and seven wounded. Returning in August to the Potomac Valley,

it was in the bloody battle of Antietam, into which it entered with six hundred

and six men, and out of which it came with but two hundred and sixty-three.

Among those who received their death-wounds in this engagement was Lieut.

Thomas J. Spurr. The regiment spent the winter at Falmouth, Va., and was

engaged in the battle of Fredericksburg, in which their beloved surgeon, S.

Foster Haven, Jr., fell. It bore a conspicuous part in the great battle of Gettys-

burg, in the fii-st week of July, 18G3. At the last-named place it went into
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the fight with cightocn ofEcers and two hundred and twenty-one enlisted men, and
dnring the Ihrec day^' action, lost three officers Uillcd and eight wounded, and
nineteen enlisted men killed and eighty-tivc wounded. The brave Col. Ward,
who had resumed command lis'c months bcAnc, and was n(jw acting hrigadicr-

general, lost his life in this battle. The remnant of the regiment followed the

retreating rebels into Viiginia, and spent the remainder of the year in marches,

skirmishes, and picket duty. One hundred and fifteen drafted recruits joined

the ranks in August. The regiment went into winter quarters in December,
18(53, near Stevensburg, Va. By the addition of raw recruits during the

winter and spring, and the re-enlistment of old members, the strength of the

Fiftecnlh was brought up to about three hundred olBcers and men in IMay,

18G4:. These went into the battles of the Wilderness, in which the regiment
lost about one-half of its number, cither killed or wounded. June 22, the

regiment, numbering five officers and about seventy men, met the enemy before

Pctcrsliurg, and four officers and sixty-five men were taken prisoners. The
term of the regiment as a body had expired. One company, which had a few
weeks to serve, and those who had i-e-enlistcd, were transferred to the

Twentieth Regiment. The remainder returned to Worcester, where they
arrived July 21. and on the following day were greeted with a most hearty

rcccplion, in which Gov. Andrew and his stafl^, the Independent Corps of

Cadets, the City Government, the Fire Department, the State Guard and other

organizations took part.

The camp of the Twenty-First Regiment was formed on the grounds of
the Agricultural Society, July 19, 18G1, and was placed in charge of
Major Gen. Augustus Jilorse, of the State militia, who was appointed colonel

of the rrgimcnt. "In honor of the President of the United States, the

distinguished historical position of the name of Lincoln, and especially in

honor of our venerable patriot and worthy fellow-citizen, ex-Governor
Lincoln," the camp was designated as Camp Lincoln. Five weeks later, Aug.
23, a beantifid flag, the gift of Worcester ladies, was entrusted to the regiment
by Hon. Alexander II. Bullock, in a stirring speech. George F. Thompson
of Wnrccster, was quartermaster of the regiment, and W. Ilonry Valentine,

segeant-major. Company F was the only AVorcestcr comi)any. Its oflacers

were, B. Fraidc Rfigcrs, captain, and Charles K. Stoddard and Samuel O.
Laforrest, lieutenants. Thomas S. Washburn was captain of company ''K

"

The regiment reached Baltimore Aug. 25, and Annapolis on the 29th. Jan. G,

l.'-Ga, it embarked npon the Burnside expedition to North Carolina, and bore

a brilliant part in the battle of Roanoke Island, where its loss in killed and
wounded was fifty-seven. It lost the same number at Ncwbern, on the 14th

of M;avh. At Camden, in April, it lost one man killed and fourteen wounded.
In August it was with the Ninth Army Corps on the Rapidan. It took part in

the second battle of Bull Run, and at Chantilly met with a very heavy loss.

At South Mountain, at Antietam and at Fredericksburg it fousrht with credit
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and with very heavy loss. At the end of the year it went into camp at

Falmouth, Vii., having lost one hundred and thirty men Iiy death, besides, those

who had been discharged for wounds or disability, or who had been taken

prisoners. The year 18G3 was spent in Kentucky and Tennesec, in marching,

-watching, starving and fighting. Ilalf-barcfooted, half-clothed and half-starved,

for much of the time, they upheld the fame of their State by their !)ravery and

good discipline. "In the woods of Tennessee (says the report of the Adjutant-

General of Massachusetts), on the 29th of December, the proposal was made

to the regiment to re-enlist for a new term of three years, and in thirty-six

hours all but twenty-four had re-enlisted." Furloughed in January, 1864, the

regiment returned to "Worcester, where it had a brilliant reception Feb. 1. It

returned to Annapolis to join the Ninth Corps, and from that time it expe-

rienced heavy fighting in the Wilderness, at Spottsylvania and at Petersburg.

On the 18th of August it was ordered that the re-cnlisted members of the

regiment should be consolidated wilh the Thirty-Sixth, and the rest returned

home. Its total losses had been cloven commissioned officers and one hundred

and twenty men killed, twenty-four officers aud three hundred and eighty-three

men wounded, and sevent3'-eight missing.

The Twenty-Fifth regiment was emphatically a Worcester County organiza-

tion. Seven companies were from Worcester, and one each from IMiiford,

Fitchburg and Tcmploton. It was organized at Camp Lincoln in September

aud October, and left for the field Oct. 31. Many members of the Light

Infantry and the Third Battalion bore commissions, or marched in the ranks of

this regiment. Edwin Upton of Fitchburg was colonel, and the field, staff and

line officers from AVorcester were : Augustus B. R. Spraguo, lieut.-colonel ;
M.

J. McCafferty, major ; Elijah A. Ilarkness, adjutant ; J. Marcus Rice, surgeon ;

Horace James, chaplain; Charles II. Davis, sergeant-major; E. G. Watkins,

commissary-sergeant ; Samuel Flagg, hospital-steward : captains, Josiah Pickett,

A; Cornelius G. Atwood, C; Albert II. Foster, D; Thomas O'Neill, E;

Louis "Wageley, G ; Orson Moulton, H; J. Waldo Denny, K ;
lieutenants,

Francis E. Goodwin and Merrilt B. Besscy, A ; James Tucker and Merrick

F. Prouty, C; Geo. S. CampbeUand Geo. II. Spaulding, D; Wm Daley

and Henry McConvillc, E; Henry W. Richter and Fred A. Wicgand, G;

David ]\I. Woodward and Nathaniel II. Foster, II ; Samuel Harrington and

James M. Drennan, K. Company E was made up of Irish citizens, and com-

pany G, of Germans. Many of the officers received gifts of horses and equip-

ments from their friends and associates. A flag was given to the regiment by

the ladies of Worcester, through William S. Davis, Esq. The regiment

reached Annapolis Nov. 3, and on Jan. 7, 18G2, embarked with the Burnsido

expedition for North Carolina, and bore a prominent part in the battle of

Roanoke Island, where its loss was six killed aud forty-two wounded. At

Newbern the regiment was in the front, and some rebel flags, captured by

company E, were sent back to Worcester by Major JlcCafferty (who was
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honorably disehargetl), and given to the Public Library. The loss of men ia

this ougagcmeiit was miraoulousiy small, being but four killed and sixteen

wounded. During the season, Lieut. Col. Sprague was promoted to be colonel

of the Fifty-Fir;;t, and Col. Uptun resigned on account of his health, promot-
ing Major Pickett to the office of colonel. Various expeditious and skirmishes

occupied the time until the winter, which was passed at Newbern. The sum-
mer of 18G3 saw them similarly occupied, always brave and always a credit to

their State and their homes. Dec. 14, the regiment, which had gone to

Fortress Monroe six weeks before, to join a projected but abandoned move-
ment, went into camp at Newport News. While there two-thirds of the regi-

ment re-enlisted, and were allowed to go home on furlough. Here tiiey

received a generous welcome.

The remainder took part in Gen. Butler's unsuccessful expedition against

Richmond and returned to Newport News, where they were joined in the last

week of March (1861) bj^ their comrades returned from furlough. In April,

the regiment was sent to North Carolina, but returned at once to Gettys'

Station, Va., and was attached to PLickman's brigade. An engagement at

Port Walthall Station, iu which the regiment lost 3 killed and 14 wounded,

was followed by the battle (if Arruwiieid Church, in which the loss was 1

officer and 11 men killed and 2 officers and 47 men wounded. In this action

the 23d, 25th and 27th MLissachusetts regiments were pitted against the 2;jd,

25th and 27th regiments of Soulh Carolina, and whipped them handsomely.

A few days later, at Drury's Bluff, a long and spirited contest took place, iu

which the regiment lost 11 killed, 1 officer and 52 men wounded, and 73

missing. At Cold Harbor the regiment had 4 officers and 23 men killed, 11

officers and 128 men wounded, and 2 officers and 47 men missing. Col.

Pickett and M.ijor Atwood were wounded, Lieut. Col. Moulton was taken

prisoner, and adjutant Henry McCoiiville was wounded mortally. The bravo

Capt. O'Neill fell, asking, as he died, to have "his face turned towards the

enemy." At Point of Rocks, Co. A, undur command of Orderly Sergeant

Samuel H. Putnam, captured two 12-pound Napoleon guns with caissons.

One man was killed in the regiment, and 1 officer and 17 men were wounded.

During the next five weeks the regiment was constantly under fire, and suf-

fered heavy loss. But the 10th of September saw the remnant of the

regiment back at Newbern, and on the 20tli of October, the portion whose

term of service had expired, was mustered out of service at Worcester. The
remainder were conscjlidated into a battalion of four companies under Capt.

James Tucker, which was engaged in picket duty and active service in North

Carolina, until July 13, 18G5, when it was ordered home. "Its colors were

never yielded to the enemy."

The Thirty-Fourth Regiment* was authorized by general orders dated May
29, 1862. June 3, " Camp Wool " was opened on the Fair Grounds by Lieut.

* Sco History of the Tliirty-Fourtb Regiment, by Wm. S. Liucolu.
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Col. William S. Lincoln. July 11, a flag was given the regiment by the ladies

of the city, in a speech by Col. Alexander FI. Bullock. On the 15tb of August

the regiment, 1,015 strong, commanded by Col. George D. Wells of Green-

field, left the city. Wni. S. Lincoln was lieutenant-colonel ; Harrison W.
Pratt, major; and Samuel F. Woods, adjutant. William B. Bacon, Dexter P.

Parker and Alexis C. Soley were among the captains ; John A. IjOvcH and Albert

C. Walker, first lieutenants, and Lovi Lincoln, Jr., Henry Bacon and John W.

Stiles, second lieutenants. The regiment moved first to Alexandria, and

spent the remainder of the year in garrison and picket duty in front of Wash-

ington. From May 2, 18G3, to June 2, it was on duty at Upton Hill. From

that time to July 9 it was in Washington, and was then ordered to Harper's

Ferry. It was among the first troops to enter the town, and on the 18th of

October .attacked the force of Gen. Imboden near Berrysville, capturing twen-

ty-one prisoners and killing and wounding sixty-nine of the enemy. At New-

market, May 14 and 15, 18G4, out of five hundred in action, one officer and

twenty-seven men were killed, and the total loss was two hundred and twenty-

one. Acting Col. Lincoln was wounded in the shoulder and fell into the

enemy's bauds. Capt. Wm. B. Bacon was killed. At Piedmont the loss was

fifteen killed and ninety-two wounded ; at Lynchburg, five killed and one

officer and forty-one men woimded The year shows a record of forced marches,

skirmishes, short rations and hardships. At Winchester, out of three hundred

men engaged, one officer and eight men were killed and six officers and ninety-

four men ''wounded ; at Fisher's Hill, three days later, the loss was nineteen

wounded. INIaj. Harrison W. Pratt was mortally wounded by the accidental

discharge of a musket on the night following the splendid victory of Winches-

ter. The two battles of Cedar Creek followed, in each of which the regiment

fought hard and lost heavily. In the second battle it was the only regiment

whk'h preserved its formation entire. In December ihcy were transferred to

the Army of the James. The opening of early spring saw them occupied in

tlic advance upon Richmond ; April 2, they took part in the brilliant capture of

Battery Gregg in front of Petersburg, losing four killed and thirty-six wounded.

The regiment entered Richmond April 25, and the original members were

mustered out on June 16. The remainder were transferred to the 24th regi-

ment.

The Thirty-Sixth Regiment, commanded by Col. Henry Bowman, left

Worcester Sept. 3, 1802. Arthur A. Goodell and S. Henry Bailey went as

captains; Francis B. Rice, as quartermaster; Joseph W. Gird, Edwin A.

Morse and Kdward T. Raymond, as first lieutenants ; Julius M. Tucker and

Henry W. Daniels, second lieutenants. The regiment went from Boston to

Washin-ton by steamer and joined McClellan's army in Western Maryland.

Following the fortunes of that army through the year, it saw its first battle at

Fredericksburg December 12, and soon after went into winter quarters at

Falmouth, Va. February 10, it left for Newport News, and six weeks later
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was ordered to the West in Geii. Buriiside's department. A most IaI)orions

campaign followed, Avorsc than wonld have been half a dozen Ijattlos in a

moderate campaiurn. The icport at the close of 18G3 showed that the regi-

ment had marched 1,013 miles and been transported 4,328 ; that only eight-

een oiScers and one hundred and ninety-two enlisted men were left fit for

duty; that since they left homo one officer and seven men had been killed

or had died of wounds, three officers and seventy-nine men had died of

disease, twelve officers and one hundred and thirty men had been dii?charged,

twenty-two transferred, thirty-three wounded in action, and eighteen taken

prisoners. "Winter brought no rest and no alleviation of the hard fortune of

•ihis marching, fighting regiment. INIarch 21, 18G4, they l)egan a march of one
lumdred and ninelj^-eight miles over the Cumberland Mountains from Knox-
vjlle, Tenn., to Nicholasville, Ky., from which place the cars bore them to

Annapolis. Hero they were treated to the luxuries of good food and new
(lothing. But only seventeen days rest w^as vouchsafed to them, when they
were ordered into Virginia. At the battle of the Wilderness, at Spottsylvania

Court-IIouse, Bethcsda Church, Petersburg, Poplar Grove Church, and in

other lesser engagements, the legiment bore a conspicuous part. The losses

for the year were : four officers and fifty-one men killed, six officers and two
hundred men wounded, sixteen missing. The regiment was at Fort Rico near

Petersburg during the winter of 18G1-5, and in the attack on the enemy's
works, April 2, lost one man killed and four wounded. Then it resumed its

old programme, — incessant marching and skirmishing. It was mustered out
at Alexandria June 8, and was ordered to Readville, Mass., to receive its pay.

A hearty reception was given to the regiment liy the city June 13, and on the

21st it was paid off in camp at Readville and dismissed.

The Fifty-First Regiment was the first "Worcester County regiment of nine

months' troops. It was recruited at Camp Wool, which was in charge of Col.

George II. Ward. Of the field and staff officers Worcester furnished Col. A.
B. R. Sprague, Lieut. Col. John M. Studley, Maj. Elijah A. Harkness, Adju-
tant J. Stewart Brown, and Quartermaster Benj. D. Dwinell ; of the line,

Lapts. John S. Baldwin, Edwin A. Wood, Horace Ilobbs, Wm. F. Wheeler,
George W. Prouty ; Licuts. John B. Goodell, Charles II. Peck, Luther II.

Bigclow, Samuel S. Eddy, Calvin N. Harrington, and Joel II. Prouty. The
regiment left for Boston Nov. 24, 1862, and embarked for Newborn, N. C,
^\here it reported to Geii. Foster. Its services ju the first six weeks were
recognized in a general order authorizing the names Kingston, Whitehall

and Goldsborough to be inscribed on its colors. In the early months of 1SG3
the disease cerebro-spinal meningitis raged in the ranks, carrying off about
twenty men. After hard service in North Carolina the regiment was ordered
to Cumberland, Va., at the end of June. Reporting to Gen. Dix at the

While House, that officer, learning that its term of service had nearly

expired, directed it to return to Fortress Monroe. Arriving at the fortress
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June 28, Col. Sprague offered bis services to ssupport the Army of the

Potomac, and proceeded to Caltimorc, wlierc heavy fatigue and guard duties

awaited the men. Teu days later they were ou Maryland Heights, aud July

12 started on an all-night march for Coonesborough to assist iu cutting ofl'

Gen. Lee's retreat from Gettysburg. As the rebels had made good their

retreat and the lime of service of the regiment had passed, it was ordered

home, where it arrived Jul}- 21, iyG3, with eight hundred men out of nine

hundred and thirty-eight who were mustered iu. A heart}' reception aud a

collation were given to the heroes.

The Fifty-Seventh Regiment, a three years' organization, was raised in the

spring of 18G4. It was commanded by Col. Wm. F. Bartlett of Pittsfield.

Among the ofEcers who served with the regiment wore Capts. Julius M. Tucker,

Joseph W. Gird, John L. Goodwin, Henry C. Ward, George E. Barton;

Lieuts. E. Dexter Cheney, Albert M. Murdock, Henry M. Ide, Edward I. Coo

and Charles II. Piukham. The regiment left the State in April, 18G4, and

fought its way from the Wilderness to Hatcher's Rini, bearing a part in nearly

every battle which occurred l)ctwcen those t«o points. From Jan. 1, 18G5, to

March 25, the regiment was for most of the lime iu the lines before Peters-

burg. From this time to the surrender of Lee the regiment was marching and

fighting. It was on provost duty near Teuallytown, Md., until August, and

was discharged at Readville August 9.

The Second Regiment of Heavy Artillery included Lieut. Col. A. B. R.

Sprague; First Lieuts. Stoplicn E. Greene, Benj. D. Dwincll, Henry W.
Reed aud Robert B. Sinclair ; Second Lieuts. George M. Rice, Jr., and Myron

S. Sanford, and ninety-four men from Worcester. The regiment left the State

by detachments between September, 1863, and January, 1864, and served ia

North Carolina and at Fortress Monroe until September, 1865.

The Fourth Heavy Artillery contained about two hundred and thii-teen men

from Worcester. Capt. J. Orlando Bemis, First Lieut. Charles N. Hair, and

Second Lieuts. Augustus Stone and Charles II. Heywood were among the

officers.

In the First Heavy Artillery Worcester was represented by sixty-five men ; in

the Second Cavalry, fifty-six, including Second Lieut. Edward W. Wellington
;

in the Fourth Cavalry about twenty-four, including First Lieut. Warren A. Ful-

ler ; in the Fifth Cavalry (colored) , tv,-cnty-Gve ; in the Twenty-eighth Infantry,

thirty men, with Surgeon Peter E. Hubon, Capt. James O'Keefe, Capt. John

Treanor, and Lieuts. Nicholas J. Barrett, James E. Estabrook, and George S.

Campbell ; in the Forty-Second Rcgnucnt about thirty, with C.ipt. Frederick

G. Stiles, Capt. Edward R. Washburn, and First Lieuts. Augustus Ford ai.d

Luther Capron, Jr. ; in the Fiftieth about seventy, with Capt. Nicholas Powers

and Lieuts. J. J. O'Gorman and Martin Hayes.

Rev. J...-eph C. Cromack, of the Laurel Street Methodi>t Church, was

chaplain of the 20lh Regiment, aud Rev. II. L. Vv'ayland of the Third Baptist
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Cliiirch, of the 7tli Connecticut ; Goorgo ^Y. Baldwin was adjutant of Ibe 15th

Regiment and assistant adjutant general ; Charles II. Davis was commissary

of subsistence wilh ihc rank of brevet major; Horace Mecurney was assist-

ant surgeon of the 25lh Regiment ; George F. Allen was captain in the

U. S. colored troops : and George M. Woodward captain in the 55th Regi-

ment. Alauson II. Ward was captain in the Gist Regiment, and Benjamin A.

Ball in the 3d Heavy Artillery.

Nearly every Massachusetts regiment or battalion included Worcester

men. Many enlisted or received commissions in the regiments of other

States. In the navy were Licut-Comu)andcr, Bancroft, Gherardi ; acting Mas-

ters, John C. Dutch and George D. Upham ; Master's Mate, George M. Rice,

Jr. ; midshipman, Charles P. Blake; paymaster, Wm. II. Hathoru ; carpenter's

mate, Cornelius D. Reed, and perhaps others.

Promotions were rapid during the war, especially in those regiments which

were most exposed to loss. The materials for a complete list of those who
bore conunissions, are wanting. The roll of honor, printed on another page,

contains the names of some who rose from the ranks to the line, and of some

who were conmiissioncd in other States. It is not the place here for their

eulogy. Their lives and actions

" Smell sweet and blossom in tbe dust.

"

Attention must now be given to the manner in which the years of the war

passed at home.

During the four long years of war the people of Worcester were constant

ill good works. The pulpit, the press, and eloquent men uttered words

of clucr f(jr the departing, of welcome for the returning, and of eulogy for

the dead. The ladies were ever active. They early organized a Soldiers'

Relief Committee, which did a great work in sending supplies, which were

nuich needed, to different points, and in assisting the Sanitary Commission

and the Christian Commission with material aid. Levees, fairs and private

tlieatricals were held for the same purpose. The "Soldier.s' Rest" was opened

near the Central Railroad Station, July 7, 1SG2, and entertained about 2,500

ill, wounded or furloughed soldiers, on their homeward journeys. Several

ladies went to the great hospitals to serve as nurses. A society of ladies fur-

ni-^hed a laige amount of aid, in the form of money, clothing and other

necessaries to the liberated or escaping slaves.

.July 11, 18()3, 702 citizens were drafted to meet a call for 347 men. Of
these many were pronounced exempt for physicial reasons; a few joined the

aimy; 103 paid the conuuutation fee of $300; 53 procured their own sub*

blitutes. Fifty-nine enrolleil citizens sent substitut( s iirevious to the draft.

Soon after the departure of the first troops, the honorary and past members
of the Light Infantry and of the City Guards formed companies to serve as

Hume Guards and to serve as schools of training for recruits. In May, 18G3,
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the State Guard was chartered by the Legislature, and organized with Ivers

Phillips as captain, Dana H. Fitch and John R. Green, lieutenants. The

original call contained 101 names. The State Guard served most acceptably

as escort at the obsequies of deceased soldiers, and for returning regiments.

Sixteen members were detailed to do guard duty for the provost-marshal at

the time of the draft, and the whole company were on duty for three or f lur

days in charge of the rough characters enlisted from New York as substitutes.

The act creating the State Guard was repealed in 186G, but a new charter was

obtained in 1867, and soon after a battalion of two companies was formed.

Their last parade was made on the occasion of the dedication of the Soldiers'

lyionument, July 15, 1874.

While the war was carried on at a distance from our own soil, Worcester

was for part of the time without any armed military organization. As mem-

bers of the police force or of the fire department enlisted in the army their

l)laces were at once filled, so that the city was constantly protected against any

ordinary disturbance of the peace and against the ravages of fire. When the

draft began, on the 11th of July, 1863, the " State Guards," although organized,

were unprovided with efiicient arms and ammunition. Two days later the

terrible "draft riots" in New York began, and the excitement and alarm

spread through the northern cities. An impression prevailed that the city

authorities were remiss in their duty of preparing for the trouble which an

hourly expected band of marauding ruffians from New York were to create.

But ample preparations were made, although they have not hitherto been pul)-

lished. Immediately upon the first indication of trouble, Mr. Frank Wesson,

rifle manufacturer of this city, called upon the mayor, Hon. D. Waldo

Lincoln, and tendered the free use, if required, of from 300 to 400 carbines,

with the necessary fixed ammunition, which for security ho had removed from

his factory to the cellar of his house. Mayor Lincoln sent for the chief

engineer of the fire department, Mr. Alzirus Brown, to whom he explained

the situation, requesting him to sound the officers and members of his force, to

see if they could be relied upon in an emergency as a jjosse to aid the civil

authorities, and if necessary, to use the arms. Mr. Brown, after investigation,

reported that he would guarantee the readiness and fidelity of every man of

his force. Here, then, was a band of 250 men, united, harmonious, and with

all the esjjril. de carps characteristic of the organization, who stood ready to

turn out, on a preconcerted signal to bo given by the church bells, at a

ninmcnt's warning. Fortunately the emergency did not arise.*

The "Union League," which played an important part in the war of the

rdiellion, had a chapter here, which was organized in the summer of 1863.

City Marshal Pratt and Chief Engineer Brown were members of the organ-

iziilion, and the same signal which was to summon the fire department as a

military /losse, was to call out the members of the league.

* Gathered from MSS. of lion. D. Waldo Lincoln.
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Ill October, 18G4, the (United States) "Dale Hospital" was opened on the

grounds of the Female College on Providcme Street, and was continued until

after the clos(! of the war.

The news of the fall of Richmond, the last stronghold of the Rel)eilion,

received by telegraph April 3, 18()'), caused the deepest joy and gratitude.

On the afternoon of the 7lli additional victories increased the excitement, whidi

found vent in the tiring of cannon, the ringing of bells and the screeching of

steam-whistles. At night the city was generally illuminated. Near midnight of

Sunday, the 9th, the church bells rang again for the surrender of Gen. Lee. The
streets were tilled at oneo with pe(jple, and l)ontircs were kindled at the street

corners. Prominent eiiizcus weie visited by extem[)orized processions and

were told the welcome news, to which they made appropriate response. The
celebration continued through the following day, the fire department, ilie

German societies and other organizations parading, and the evening saw

another general and elaborate illumination of the city.

In marked contrast with these dcmonsirations of joy was the scene a few days

later. At about midnight of April 14 the church bells began to toil. A
circumstance so unprecedented could have but one cause. The people again

poured into the streets, to learn of the assassination of President Lincoln. The
city council were called together by Mayor Bali, at seven o'clock the next morn-

ing, and a public meeting was convened by him, at Mechanics' Hall, at ten.

Hon. Alexander II. Uulloek presided at the latter, and religions exercises were

conducted by Rev. Dr. Sweetser and Rev. Merrill Richardson. On tlie I'Jth

of April, the day of the funeral solemnities at Washington, business here was

suspended, and the city draped in mourning. Religious services were held in

the churches and the courts were adjourned. In accordance with the recom-

mendation of the successor of the martyred president, services were again held

in many of the churches on the tirst day of June, and a public gathering,

convened by the city council, in Mechanics' Hall, was addressed in eloquent

terms of eulogy by Hon. Alexander H. Bullock.

The fourth of July, 1865, was celebrated here as never before. A joint

committee of the city government and the citizens arranged a celebration,

which included an ovation to the returned soldiers and a grand procession

exhibiting the industrial pursuits and resources of the cit3'. Besides a very

general and elaI)orate decoration of the city, a grand triumphal arch was
erected across Main Street near Front, a memorial arch in front of the Central

Exchange, and a rustic arch opposite School Street, all under direction of the

committee. Elegant arches were erected by private hands at other points.

James B. Blake, Esq., was mar.^hal of the day. Every regiment that went
fruin the ccMinty was represented in the long procession which moved through

the streets in the forenoon. The school children, numbering over 6,000,

arranged in double line along the route, sang patriotic airs, cheered and waved
their tiny flags. The soldiers were tinallv escorted to Mechanics' Hall for
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dinner, aucl were welcomed by Mayor Ball. Cul. Pickett, their marshal,

Chaplain Gcorjro S. Ball, Col. William S. Lincoln and Col. Sprague made
appropiiate addresses. The afternoon procession, more than two miles long,

included the Fire Department, the Irish Societies and the German Turners,

and most elaborate representations of the trades and manufactures of the city.

The evening witnessed a grand and general illumination.

The Soldiers' Monument forms a worthy subject of consideration at this

point.

The city, which had cheerfully done its duty in sustaining the soldiers in

the ticld, and had received with open arms the returning brave, was prompt in

taking measures to commemorate the fallen. The lion. James B. Blake, on

taking his scat as mayor, Jan. 1, 18(3G, invited the city government to inaugu-

rate such measures as would enable them, as recipients of the voluntary

contributions of the people, to cicct a monument to the glorious army of

martyrs. This suggestion was referred to a special committee, who convened

a general meeting of citizens February 10, when a committee of twenty-eight

gentlemen was appointed to co-operate with a commiltee of the cit}' govern-

ment in receiving popular subscriptions. The work of canvassing the city for

subscriptions began at once. The subscribers to the fund were called together

Sept. 5, 18G7, when it was reported that the amount of subscriptions was

$11,242.40. A committee of twenty-eight was appointed, who, with such as

the city council might join, should continue the collection of sul)scriptions, and

should have full powers to choose a site, select a design and erect a monument.

Three aldermen and six councilmen were joined to the committee. The joint

committee organized by choosing James B. Blake as chairman and Charles A.

Chase secretary. An executive committee was chosen to procure plans and

choose a site. It consisted of James B. Blake, E. B. Stoddard, George

Cronipton, Oliver K. Earle, David M. Woodward, R. M. Gould, M. S.

McConviilc, Charles A. Chase and Joseph Chase. The first plan accepted by

the committee (resembling in its general features the famous Arc de Triomphe

de I'Etoile, at Paris), was estimated to cost not less than $90,000; and, as a

large appiopriation from the city treasury would be required to secure its

erection, the citizens were asked to vote upon the plan at the municipal cleclioa

in December, 1SG8. It was rejected. June 25, 1871, the general committee

were again called together, and George Crompton, Esq., was elected chairman,

in place of Hon. James B. Blake, deceased. Edward L. Davis and Henry A.

Marsh were added to the executive committee to fill vacancies caused by the

deaths of Messrs. Blake and Earle. A model, prepared in clay by Randolph

Rogers of Rome, was adopted by the executive and general committee. The

wishes and tastes of the surviving soldiers of the war had been constantly kept

in view. They were rc|)resented both upon the general and the executive

committees, and the local post of the Grand Army of the Republic was invited

to inspect and approve the models submitted for examination. The cost of the
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nionuQicnt was to be $50,000. It was estimated that the interest upon the

subscriptions would swell the fund to $15,000. On request of the executive

committee the city council, IN'ovcmber 20, voted an appropriation of $35,000

to secure the execution of the design. The sculptor returned to Rome, and

began the task of executing his models, to be reproduced in bronze. It was

found that no full list of our fallen soldiers was in existence, and the work of

compiling one was attended with no little difficulty'. The list, as completed

and engraved upon the monument, includes:—
1st. Those who had an established residence in the city at the time of their

enlistment, although they may have joined the quotas of other places.

2d. Those who served upon the quota of Worcester, whatever may have

been their I'csidcnce.

Provided, in each case, that the soldier was actually in the service of the

United States at the time of his decease.

V>y permission of the city council, granted March 30, 1874, the Executive

Committee selected the north-east part of the common as the most conspicuous

site, and fixed upon Wednesday, July 15, for the dedication. The Hon.

Alexander II. Bullock was invited to deliver an oration; Maj. Gen. Charles

Devens, Jr., to deliver an address in response ; and lion. Benjamin F. Thomas,

to write an ode. The Executive Committee invited Post 10 of the Gra.id

Ai'my to appoint a committee of five from tbeir number to consult in relation

to the dedication ; and asked the city council to choose a committee to

co-operate, in behalf of the city, in making the necessary arrangements. Brig.

Gen. Josiah Pickett was invited to act as chief marshal. The sum of $7,000

was voted by the city council to defray the expenses connected with the

dedication, including the entertainment of the military and Grand Army
organizations and other invited guests.

On Wednesday, July 15, 1874, the sun rose clear upon Worcester, gayly

decorated as if in honor of some great event. The common, the city hall,

and other buildings appropriated for the time to public use, had been dressed

and adorned by the committee's order, while all along the prescribed route of

the })roccssion, private citizens had vied with each other in the tasteful decora-

tion of their houses and grounds. The various organizations from other places

Avere, on their arrival, escorted from the railroad stations to Brinlcy Hall, and
furnished with a substantial luncheon before taking the places assigned to them
in the piogrammc of the day. At the close of the exercises they partook of a

dinner furnished by the city, in Mechanics' Hall.

The procession was nearly a mile in length, and passed to the common by
a route of long circuit, through streets lined with people gathered from the

cily and the country, past houses gayly and tastefully dressed with bunting,

evergreen, and various devices of the decorator's art, halting at intervals to

rest men and animals exposed to the burning sun of a summer's day, until at

one o'clock the officers, orators and guests of the occasion, reached the shel-
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tered platform which had been built upon the common, a few rods west of the

monument.

The procession was escorted by the 10th regiment, M. V. M., the 5th

battery of light artillery, and the Worcester State Guard, platoons represent-

ing the 6th, 15th, 21st, 25th, 34lh, 36th, 51st and 57th regiments of Mass.

volunteers ; Post 10, and twenty other posts of the Grand Army from this

county, the Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, German Turners, the Society

and Ancient Order of Hibernians, St. Jean Captiste Society, and the AVorccster

fire department. The invited guests who were present included Vice-President

Henry Wilson, Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside, Hon. George S. Boutwell,

U. S. Senator; and Gen. John W. Kimball, commander of the State depart-

ment of the Grand Army. The formal exercises of dedication began at one

o'clock, p. M. After a voluntary by the Germania Band of Boston, prayer

was ofl'ered by the Rev. AVilliam R. Huntington, rector of All Saints Church.

The Hon. Benjamin F. Thomas of Boston read an original ode ; and George

Crompton, Esq., chairman of the committee, made a few introductory remarks,

reciting the history of the enterprise. Then the drapery which had concealed

the chief portions of the monument fell, revealing the beautiful masterpiece

to the thousands of spectators. The baud played "Keller's American Hymn,"

and the artillery fired a national salute. The addresses * of Gov. Bullock and

Gen Devens followed. Mr. Crompton then surrendered the monument to the

Hon. Edward L. Davis, Mayor, who received it in behalf of the city; and

after the multitude had jr)ined in singing "Old Hundred," a benediction was

invoked by the Rev. Edward H. Hall, pastor of the second parish church,

and late chaplain of the 44th Massachusetts volunteers.

The entire height of the monument is sixty-five feet. Upon buttresses,

from each corner of the second die, stand figures in bronze, representing

Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery and Navy; on the second die, the profiles in bas-

relief of the late President Lincoln and Gov. Andrew, the dying soldier, in

bass-relief, and the inscription,

—

" Erected bt tde People of Worcester to the Memory of Her Sons Who Died

lOR THE Unity of tde Republic A D 18G1-18G.5"

On the third die are the arms of the United States, the arms of the State of

Massachusetts, and the seal of the city of A\\)rcester ; also the crossed swords

and laurel wreath representing the army. A Corinthian cap upon a Roman
column supports a semi-globe, upon which the Goddess of Victory is in the

act of alighting, with sword aloft in the right hand and a palm in the left.

On the first, or lower die, the names of 397 fallen soldiers arc engraved on

four bronze plates. At each of the four corners of the sub-base, stand,

inverted, four bronze cannon, captured from the enemy in the war.

* These addresses are given in full in the account of the dedication printed by order of the

committee on tho monument.
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The Roll of Honor.

Tlie following names iire inscribed upon the monument:
2d Regiment. John G. O'Conncll.
9th Eer/imeht. — Amhew Conlon, John Kolley, Charles Tbompson
70 h ncrjfwevt. — Ma^ov Dcstcr F. Parker.
Uth liflr/hiicvt. — I'bWip Farley.
12th Regiment — Isaac Kain.
15th Regiment.— Qo\. George [I. Ward, Brevet Bria. Gen. U. S. Vols. ; Surcreon S.Foster Haven; Arljt. DwigLt Newbury; Lients. J. Wm. Grout, Thomas J."S|,urr-

Sor-ts. Grorse E. Barnanl. Francis McCambridcre, Bcnj. Tr^ft; Corpls. Warren AAlger, Char cs Dav.s Ldr.iu D. .Ionian, Wra. D. Oakley, Charh^s W. Upham ; PrivatesAndrew AdJ.son, Alfred A. Bachelor, John T. Bixby, Eduiu E. Blake, W.lliani M.Bodgett Thomas Cass.dy, Hiram A. Chambers, Andrew S. Cobb. Bernard Coonev,Millman L Cnmmings, John H. Cnrran, Calvin J. Eaton, Francis W. Eaton, P.atrick
Fmnegan, Michael Flinn, William H. Folger, Joseph Freeman, Harlow D. Getchell,
Daniel Gu,l .Me, Daniel Harris, William Hart, Charles Head, Patrick Ilovt, Cyrus
l^earpcd Edson T. Leland, Thomas Magomery, Martin BIcBrid-e, Albert Mc-an,
Charles J Mernnm, John Morrissey, Francis II. Noves, Lcandn-^J. Oweus, Gcoi<ro
Parsons Jnmes Perry, Calvin A. Roekwood, John SkiVrin-ton, John W. Smith. John F.
felaflord Charles H. Stiles, Alexander Thompson, J. F.' Thornton, Melville Walker,
David U ( Ich.

'

IGlh Regiment. — Thomas Whalan.
lf!th Regiment.— Gideon P. Hero, Henrv Parmenter

.,^r\^'^!'^T[--}\^}'P'
^'^- E'cwer, John Dippolt, Jonathan Francis, Patrick

McCullnngh, J jhn S-hilling.

21st R,^iment.- CorpU? Jc^mc-3 H. Wilson. Charles S. Wilder; Privates Austin
Bar on l-rancis Bnllard, John Davis, Patrick R. Fay, George H. French, Wdliam Frost,
Carlos II. Goodrich, WUham McLean, Jellerson Paine, Emerson Phillips, Otis Potter
James Slater, John Wells.
2m Regiment -Capt^. Thomas O'Neill, William Dalv; Adjt. Ilenrv McConville

;Lieuts. Henry Mathews, Charles II. Pelton ; Sergts. Orlando Ilodskins, Thomas J M--Keon; Corpls. George A. Bixby, Warren O. Collester, Jerome II. Fuller, Warren C.
Harcly, Andrew J. IIljsc, Cha'les E. Jcllv, Frank F. Knapp, John E. Lewis, Daniel B.
McCrca, Patrick McDonough, Alfred Piper, AValter II. Richards, Samuel Thurston

;I rivates John Q. Adams, William R. Alexander, Sidney J. Atkinson, Edward L. Barnard,
Gardner F. Barnes, Hiram II. II. Bdlings, Peter Brady, Michael Brosnihan. Geor-o
Burr, I atnck Burke, Daniel Canovan, Robert C.n-son, William R. Chapman. Robert T.Chnpman, Charles AV. Childs, George A. Coffin, Patrick Conlan, Patrick Cuddy, CharlesK Curtis, George E. C urlis, John Daly. Richard 11. Daniels, Chauncy P. Demond, John
H. Devcreaux, Edward Dinclan, Levi L. Fames, Stanley W. Edwards, Robert Empey,
James R. Estey, Charles F. Fisher, Michael Fitzpatri-k, Eugene Gantner. David Gard-
ner Samuel G eason, Henry Gonlding, 2d, John D. Grnco, Boniamin C. Green. Samuel
1. Hall, Joseph Ilcaton, Patrick llogan, William E. Ilolman. John Howard, AVdIiam
Hudson Otis II. knight, Patrick Lamb, William Latham, Ira Lindsay. Francis Lovelcy,
Edward I. May, A\ illiani McDevitt, Charles A. McFarland, William J. Mclntire, Silas
H. McKoy, Michael McMahon, John Mihan, Benjamin Miller, Thomas O'Boyle. Dennis
OConnell, Joseph Orfall, Camille L. Ouimette, George F. Pcnniman William Perkins
Jehu Perry, Eli Pike, Charles L. Rice, John Ryan, John B. Savage, Anrlrew Sh iw]
L[ihiaim Smith, Edgar A. Stone, James Stewart, Benjamin D. Thayer, William H
Wardwell, Marshall Iv Warren, George Werner, James White.

27th Regiment.— Milo Pasco. '

2Stli Rigiment.— Licat. Nicholas J. Barrett; Sergt. Thomas Carroll; Corpls. Wi'-ham II. Scolield James Sweeney; Piiv.ates Thomas Ilackett, James Ilolden. Daniel
OSuIlivan, AViUiam O'Donnell. Austin Y( Idon.

2!Hh Regiment. — WiWiam Klinkler, Ilezekiah S. Sargent.
aidt Regiment.— Loivl. Cuailus A. Johnson; Pnvatie Ilcury Youu^t.
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3-2d nrr,!ment. — \X<n\dm V\\ Bangs, John Tubin, Charles Welch.
34'h ll-rnment.— Jliij r Harrison W. Pratt; Capt. William B. Bacon; Licnts.

Samuel F. Woods, Albert C. Walker; Sergt. Joseph Vf. Vv'ebber ; Corpl. George 11.

Gilbert; Privates William A. Ballon, Edwin W. Barlow, Ziba A. Blodgctt, Daniel
Boyle, Charles W. Bnrbank, Edwin D. Burgess, Patrick Cascj-, Arihui- L. Fox,IIarve3-
Gilbert, Daniel Hurley, George T. Johnson, Lincoln L. Johnson, John A. Lewis,
Timothy Moynihan. George Moran, John Morton, John A. Needham, Edwin W. Pierce,
Ailicrt il. Stewart, Harvey D. Stone, Harvey E. Truesdcll, Alfred D. Washburn, James
AVelch.

3Gth Reqiment.— Lieut. Henry W. Daniels; Sergts. Almon F. Bailey, Charles H.
Bnswell, George E. Freeman ; Corpls. Fanning T. Merritt. Henry H. Rice, Clark
IJobinson ; Privates Solomon S. Bigclow, James S. Boswell, Lewis M. Brooks, Hiram
E Chambers, Merrick B. Converse, JI\ron M. Daniels, Dwiglit J. Dixon, Franklin S.

Ktlley, Michael Loughlin, Daniel H. Park, Cliarles W. Parker, Lucius A. Eeyuolds,
Frederick Ruth, William A. Smith, Hartwcll C. Twichell.

42d Eegiment.— William T. Cutler, Henry H. Lowell, George G. Harrington, Samuel
J. Stone, Buckley Waters.

49th Begimcnt. — James Crcssor.

dOth Eegiment.— Sergt. John Hinos ; Corpl. Michael McDonald; Privates Martin
Fitzgerald, Patrick Murphy, Charles P. O'Rourke, James A. Power, Nicholas Skerrett,

Owen Treanor.

5!st Regimpit. — Corpls. Edwin H Bliss, Charles H. Cutting ; Privates William O.
B lotman, Thomas J. Gilbert, Seth B. Gordon, William F. Gordon, Charles W. Haven,
Henry J. Kendall, Henry Ct. Longley, Solomon Parsons, Jr., Melville V. Ransom,
Charles S. Smith, Eugene W. Stratlon.

54lh Regiment.—John IL Johnson.
.'56th Regiment.— John Swan.
57th Regiment. — Capt., Joseph W. Gird; Lieuts., Samuel M. Bowman, E. Dexter

CLeney, James JL Clidds, Edwin I. Coe, Albert M. Murdocic ; Sergts., Dwight D.
Allen, James B. Freeman, J. Henry Fuller, Wibiam C Park, Samuel Souther ; Corpls.,

Henry L. Park, George W. Willard, Charles E. Young; Privates, Jerem'ah Buckley,

Thomas Burke, Michael Cadigan, Silas N. Cater, Ellsha C. Davenport, Charles F.

Everett, Albert S. Ewiiig. Charles A. FiUs, Charles W. Frclick, Michael Gillin, John
Ilandlcy, George F. Hood, Daniel Hooley, Jlartin L. Jordan, Martin Kilcy, John
Leavy, Samuel M. Lovering, Daniel Maghnie, Lewis Moore, Wi'liam K. Moore, Michael

Mori is. Daniel O'Connor, William E. Richards, Charles H. Rugg, Eugene Smith,

James BI. Stetson, E.lward A. AVallon, James J. W:llard.

5Sth Regiment.— Isaac G. White.
59lh Regiment. — Sdas A. Coolidge.

Cist Regiment. — Henry H. Fletcher.

G2d Regiment. — Cutler Seaver.

Jyt Cavalry.—James E. Estabrook.
2d Cavalry.— Corpl., Jesse E. Hunt; Privates, James McSrath, Oliver A. Smith.
5th Cavah-y.— Sergt., Henry G. Garner ; Piivate, John Cheesman.
.Vet Bitlalion Rifles.— Piivatc, Amos H. Gilbert.

2d Hc'ivy Artillery.— Sergts., George C. Butler, George S. Duckworth, John M.
AVhite ; Corj/ls, Henry K. Hill, Henry T. Jennison, Jonas C. Keyes, Charles A. G.
Rice, Henry T. Wheeler; Privates, Charles 10. Binf, Lovcrett S. BuLler, Richard D.
Clark, Edmund Congdou, Thomas W. Edwards, George G. Gay, Peter J. McXulty,
George W. Sampson, James II. Spatdlino:, Elwin M. Staples, Avery Sylvester, John
Tunnicliffe, Luther P. Webber, George W. Wellington, Lewis E. Wilder, Hobart H.
Wood'Muy.
3d Heavy Artillery.— Private, David Maxim, Jr.

4lh Heavy Artillery. — Privates, George E. Cutler, A. Milton Seaver, Samuel W.
Stratton, James Whitehousc.

1st Buttery. —Private, Albert F. Hall.

7th Battery. — Private, John W. Forbes.
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Other Organizations. — Samuel L. Bigelow, Biigailo Surgeon ; Maj ir Benjamin W.
Perkins, Qnavteimastcr ; Francis A. Conant, Medical Do|)t. U. S. A.; Lieut. Col.

Wm. N. Green, 173il New Yen k ; Capt. Theodore Burdick, 7th Connecticut; Capt.
William E. Hacker, 1st Marvland ; Lieut. Francis Bacon, 102d New York; Lieut.

Henry Hclbrook, Sd R. I. H. A. ; Lieut. John I). Mirick, 3; th U. S. Colored Troops
;

Victor Wliittem re, 1st Maine Cavalry ; James Davis, Sd New Hampshire ; George M.
Kidder, 4th N. H. ; Walter W. Smith, Gth N. H. ; George W. Haskell, 1st Vermont
Cavalry; Maurice Higgins, Michael P. Scannell, John B. Warner and Lyman Whit-
comh, 3d Rhode Island ; Sergt. Alvah A. Hoar and [uivate C. Perley Russell, Glh
Connecticut; John Hoiilen, Amos S. Wilkins and James Welch, 5lh N. Y. Cavalry;
Augustus D. C. Guild, 9th New York ; Sergt. Herbert J. Kendall, olst N. Y. ; John
Powers, 73d N. Y. ; Charles A. McKoy, 12th Maryland ; John M. Filzpatrick, 1st U.
S. Infantry ; Michael O'Tuole, 3d U.S. I. ; Francis M. Atherton and Josiali S. Esta-
brook, 1 It'll U. S. I. ; AVilliam J. Stamp, 18lh U. S. L ; William II. Hector, 8th U. S.

II. Artillery ; Darius Starr, 2d U. S. Sharpshooters ; Cornelius D. Reed, Carpenter's

Male, U. S. N.

CHAPTER X.

MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOLS— EARLY PROVISION — FIRST SCHOOL-HOUSE— THE
"overseers' board" FEMALE EDUC.\TION HIGH SCHOOL STATISTICS.

WoRCE.STER has cvcr been prominent in maintaining public schools for the

education of her own children, and private institutions for the benelit of those

who might be sent hither for instruction. It is of the first class, chiefly, that

(he writer is called upon to treat. The original comiuittoe for the settlement

of the town agreed, in IGGf), that a lot of hind of twenty-five acres shmdd be

appropriated for the maintenance of a school and schoolmaster, to remain for

that use forever. At the second settlement, 1G84, a similar agreement was

made, and it was enjoined "that care be taken to provide a schoolmaster in

due season." But the hard hit of the first settlers, and their martial way of

living, militated against carrying into execution the good intentions of the

founders. It is not until 172() that we find any record of public action in the

way of providing education, — an article in the warrant for a town meeting in

the proviotis December, "to see if the town would provide a writing-master to

instruct yo youth," having been passed without notice. But on the 4th of

April, 172G, it was voted "that ye selectmen forthwith take care it provid

snfiiciant schoolc for ye Education of Youth in sd Town of Worcester"; and

thereupon the selectmen agreed "with Mr. Jonas Rice to be ye schoole-master

for sd Town of Worcester and to teach such Children and Youth as any of yo

Inhabitant.s Shall Send to him to read & to write as ye Law Directs— to keep

Such schoole uutill ye fifteenth Day of Decimber next Ensuing ye Date hcarof

:

saitl Schoole to [be] Suported at the Towns Charge." The now enterprise for

some reason was not popular, for on the 19th of "Decimber," on the question

whether the town would take care to provide a schoolmaster, "it past in ye
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Ncgitivc." This action, however, cost the town two pounds eight shillings and

sixpence, the costs on a presentment by the grand jury. The first teacher had

been selected by the selectmen, but at the May meeting, in 1727, a committee

was appointed (our 6rst "school committee"), consisting of James Iloldcn,

i\I()scs Leonard, Henry Lee, John Hubbard and John Stearns, to provide a

schoolmaster for one jear. Jan. 15, 1728, it was voted "that Sixteen pounds

Ten Shillings be assessed on ye rateable Lihubitents of Worcester for &
loward-i ye support of ye Schoolc in sd town." In May, 172D, the selectmen,

"agreed with Insiii Bcnjatnin Flagg to stand Schoolemaster in Worcester to

teach Childien and youth to read and write uutill the fifeteenth Day of Septem-

ber Next ensuing."

In April 1731, it was voted :
—

" That ye Selectmen provid a Scboole master to keep a schoole for reading & writing

for Chikliin & Youth untill ye first da}' of September next ensuing; and whearas many

small Childrin cannot attend ye scbool in ye Senior of ye town bj- Reason of ye re-

moteness of their Dwellings, and to ye intent Uiat all Cbildrin maj- have ye beni-

fite of Education &c.

" Voted that a suitable number of School Dames not Exceeding five be provided by

ye Selectmen at ye Charge of j'e Town for ye teaching of small childrin to read, and

to be placed in ye several parts of ye Town as ye Selectmen may think most Conve-

nient and Such Gentlewomen to be payd by ye pole as ye Selectmen and they may

agree."

The quarters of the town were almost literally "four equal parts," for they

were formed by division lines drawn from the middle of each exterior bound-

ary. A jMr. Wyman kept school fourteen weeks in 1732, for which he received

£13 lO.s. and £3 for travel ; Capt. Jonas Rico about four weeks, when Richard

Rogers was engaged at the rate of £50 a year and continued in the service

about eight years. The school of that day had a name but no local habitation

;

it moved from neighborhood to neighborhood to accommodate the children in

different sections of the town. But in 1733 it seemed desirable that a build-

ing should be erected for its special use, aud on May 15th it was voted :
—

"That there be a School-house Built at ye Charge of ye Town and placed in ye

Center of ye South half of ye Town or as near as may be for Conveniency having

Regard to Suitable ground for such a house to Stand on and whear Land may be pur-

chised in Case it falls on mens perticuler property, provided ye purchis maybe on Rea-

sonable Terms &c. ; that Col. John Chandler be the surveyor ' to find the Center of ye

South half of Worcester' ; that ' ye house be Twenty-four feet Long Sixteen feet wide

and seven feet Studd to be Compleatly finished with a good Chimney ' &c., the whole

to be done under direction of a committee— Daniel Heywood, Bonj. Flagg, Jr., and

Thomas Stearns."

It was not until the summer of 1738 that a school-house was actually built,

— an humble edifice si.^teen feet by twenty-four, with seven feet posts, — at

the north end of Maiu Street, very near the present site of the hay-scales.
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IIci-c John Adams 'lie successor of "Washington in the Presidency, taught Ihe

grammar school from August, 1755, to October, 1758. This ](>i was subse-

quently exchanged for one on the west side of Summer Street, where a school-

house of about the same proportions was built, which has only lately l)ccn

demolished. At the same time (A. D. 1800) a similar one was built on a ledije

in front of the site now occupied by the First Baptist Church. This school-honse

was removed, some fifty years ago, to the south-oast corner of the burial-ground

on the conmion, just north of the present mall.

In March, 1740, the sum of £100 was appropriated for schools, £50 to be

applied towards keeping a grammar school and £50 divided among the quar-

ters or skirts as usual, provided the body of the town keep a grammar school

the year, and save the town from presentment; and provided the skirts do in

the whole have 12 months schooling of a writing master, and that all the schools

1)0 free.

In March, 1742, it was voted "that nine months of the schooling be divided

among the four quarters of the town equally— the school to be kept at Dr.

Moore's, Thomas Parker's, Henry Lee's and Elisha Smith's; the other three

months iu the school-house."

In 1745, a committee appointed to recommend a school system, reported

the following:—
''I. 110£ for support of schools.

" II. Tbat a number of inhabitants, livin remote from the school-house have the

benefit of such sums as they shall be assessed toward ye 110.C— to support Suitable

scliools to instruct and teach their children in the best manner they may bo able."

[Here follows a list of the families to be so assessed.]

" III. The Remainder of the inhabitants of said town living within the aforesaid

familys to make up bj' a subscription or some other method a sullicient sum including

their part of said tax to maintain and keep a grammar [High] school at ye school-

lionse in sd town ; so that ye town may not be at anv time presented for want of ye

same.

"IV. The aforesaid families, freed from p.a3'ing to the town schoole as aforesaid,

shall and may at any time send anj' of their children to be schooled at 3-e school-house,

without paying anything therefor.

' V. Some suitable persons to be appointed b^' the town to take effectual care that

the money so assessed be layd out in such waj' and manner as is proposed."

A committee appointed in 1748 to fi.K the town plat (i. c. the centre dis-

trict) and to determine the places for school-houses in the four quarters of the

town, made a report which was accepted, fixing the outlying school-houses as

follows: "East quarter, between Bcnj. Flagg's & Jlattiiias Stearns; west, ye

crotch of the path between old Mr. Johnson & his son Solomon ; south, on ye

hill between Nathl jNIoore Jr. & Wm. Elder's ; north, near Lt. Fisk's."

It early became evident that a more thorough and more constant system of

education was required for the children of the central portion of the town than

was practicable iu the outer and sparsely settled districts. At the request.of
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the inhabitants of the ccntnil district, or of many of them, it was voted in

1752 "that inhabitants in the centre of the bow extending one mile and a half

round the school-house have allowed them their proportion of money for ye

support of schooling, provided they do bona fide Keep a grammar school ye

whole year, and if their proportion of the money will procure a school master

more than 12 weeks, the usual time they have of late had schooling there, any

person may have liberty to send their children after said 12 weeks." In 1763,

James Putnam, John Chandler and others were granted leave to set up a

school-house on such portion of the town land as the selectmen should think

proper. A one-story house, with two rooms on the floor, was erected on the

ministerial land, easterly from JNIain Street, south of the site of the AYorcester

Bank block. " During the Revolution," says Lincoln, " it was converted into

a dwelling, and remained until modern improvements swept away the ancient

house and the venerable elms that embowered its lowly roof." In 1769 the

proprietors of this school were allowed £16 by the town, "they engaging that

the school shall be free for all persons in the town desirous of learning the

languages," i. e., Latin and Greek. Among those who were fitted for college

(Harvard) in this school were, probably, Rufus, Nathaniel and "William Chan-

dler, sons of the second judge John Chandler, Dr. William Puinc and his

brothers Samuel and Nathaniel, James Putnam, Jr., and Daniel Bigelow (after-

wards county attornc}').

The appropriation for schools in 1781 was £4,000; in 1782, £100. The

former sum was in Continental money, the latter in redeemaljle currenc}'.

The town was again presented in 1785 for not maintaining a grammar school,

and the committee on public schools were instructed to agree with the proprie-

tors of the private institution to exempt the town from future fine. A second

association of gentlemen, uniting in a stock company, hired a lot of land

(which they afterwards purchased) ,
just north of the present State Mutual Life

Assurance Company's building, and erected a school-house in 1792. Here two

schools were opened, — one for the common elementary studies, and the other

for the highest branches of academic education. These schools were founded

by the proprietors especially for the advantage of their own children; and,

when these had grown up and entered college or engaged in business affairs,

the schools began to languish, and in July, 1801, the building and land were

sold to the inhabitants of the centre district. The building was moved back

about fifty feet from the street, and occupied by schools until some thirty-five

years ago, when a new school-house of brick was imilt just north of the old

one, and the latter was sold, moved forward to its original site, and, its front

having been covered with a brick wall, converted into stores and offices. The

second " centre school-house" was occupied about twenty years, when it was

sold to David S. Messinger (in 1867), and converted into stores and dwellings.

The original brick school-house in Thomas Street was built iu 1832, on laud
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devised (o the city by Isaiah Thomas. It stood immediately in front of the
present building.

We have seen that the town, from time to time, appointed a special commit-
tee to hire a teacher or to manage the schools, — a duty which, without such
action, vested in the selectmen. It was very early felt that different qualitica-

tions were necessary for the management of schools than for the general
administration of town affairs. In 1823 a committee, of which Samuel M.
r.urnside was chairman, was appointed at a school meeting of the centre dis-

trict to report upon the general concerns of the district. The report of this

committee* contains, beddes other recommendations of importance, the fol-

lowing : —
" J/i the third j>lace. Your Committee recoramend, that a board of twelve overseers be

chosen annually by ballot, whose duty it shall be, in conjunction with the Selectmen,
to determine upon the qiialificalions of instructors aud to contract with them for their

services;— to determine upon the attainments of scholars, to be admitted into said

Schools respectively :— to prescribe the course of instruction therein, and all necessary
rules and regulations for the government thereof; — to determine upon all complaints
of instructors, of parents or of scholars, wiiich may arise in relation to said schools, or
either of them

;
— to visit and examine said schools respectively, at stated periods dur-

ing the year ;
— to encourage, in every suitable manner, both instructors and scholars

in the performance of their relative duties; and to make a report in writing annually
to the District, of the condition of said Schools during the period of their office."

The recommendations of the report were adopted. Mr. Burnside's asso-

ciates on the committee making the report were Aaron Bancroft, Jonathan
Going, Levi Lincoln, Otis Corbctt, and Samuel Jennison. The first board of
overseers included all the members of the committee except Mr. Jennison,
wilh Arotius B. Hull, Loammi Ives Iloadlcy, John Davis, Theophiius Wheeler,
Enoch Flngg, Benjamin Chapin, and Frederick W. Paine. In accordance with
other recommendations of the report, the schools of the di-trict were graded,
and special authority was obtained from the Legislature to raise money by
assessment of the inhabitants of the district. Three years after the date of the

report, Mr. Burnside, being sent to the House of Representatives, embodied
his plin of a special board of public officers to have charge of schools in "A
bill to further provide for the instruction of youth," and procured the passage
of the same by the Legislature. The practice of vesting the exclusive jurisdic-

tion over the public schools iu a committee elected directly by the people is

believed to have been first adopted here, and its extension over the whole State

was due to the effoits of Mr. Burnside.

The report of the "Overseers" for 1828 shows that, in addition to the

[Lttiu] grammar school which was supported by the town, and which was for
boys only, eight permanent schools and one temporary one had been established
by the district. They comprised the north and south infant schools, kept in

* Reprinted iu AiipemUx to Worcester Scliool Report of 1872.
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the sninll school-houses built in ISOO, anJ situated respectively on the west

side of Summer Street, and on the south-east part of the common ; the north

and south primary schools (hoth kept in the centre school-house) ; the second

female school and the Eiislisli school for boys ; and the female high school,

which corresponded to the Lilin grammar school, except that English branches

only were taught; (he African !>chool, situated on the eastern corner of the

Pine Street burial-ground, which had just been established, and which waa

maintained until 1854 ; and the apprentices' school, kept for three months in

the winter for apprentices and clerks.

A reconnnendation made by Dr. Bancroft was adopted Feb. 23, 1825, and

it was ordered " that at two o'clock of the afternoon of the Saturday which

closes the scholastic year, a public address be annually delivered in one of the

houses for public worship, by some person appointed by the board ; the promi-

nent objects of which shall be, to illusfrate the importance of good education

and the best method of acqniiing and extending such an education; and give

to the district assembled a just view of the manner in which their schools are

and should be conducted. Let this address be followed by prayer. Let propor

measures bo taken to insure a full audience from the District, and let the pupils

of each school be seated together, with their teacher at their head. Further

pageantry, the committee think, would be unnecessary and useless." This

pleasant custom was continued until about the year 1840, when the increase of

population had rendered it impossible to collect all the school children of the

town in a single church. The first three addresses were delivered by members

of the first board of overseers, — Aaron Bancroft, Samuel M. Burnside, and

Jonathan Going.

On the incorporation of the city in 1848, there were eight infant schools,

five primary, three grammar, the high school and the African school in the

centre district, and fifteen schools in the thirteen outer districts. All these at

once came under the charge of the city.

In 1844 public sentiment had so far advanced here that it was deemed both

desirable and safe to give a classical education to girls, and a town meeting

ordered the establishment of the "Classical and English High School," which

should be open to scholars from the whole town, and be capable of accommo-

dating at least seventy-five boys and one hundred girls. The sum of $12,000

was appropriated for the erection of a new building, and a committee, of which

Samuil F. Haven was chairman, was appointed to build and start the school.

A substantial brick building,* two stories in height, with a half basement, was

erected on the south-we~t corner of Walnut and M.iple streets. A large school-

room on the first floor, with which two recitation-rooms connected, was devoted

to the Engli.-^h department, and there were similar accommodations in the

second story for the classical department. Elbridgo Smith (now master of the

Dorchester high school) was the first principal, continuing from Aug. 5, 1845,

* Siuoe removed to tlie north side of Waluut Street.
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the opening day, to September, 1847. His first assistant, who had I'bargc of

the lower school-room, was Ilasbroiick Davis, second son of Gov. Davis. The
other assistants were INIartha K. Baldwin and Anna F. Crown (the late ^Irs,

Charles Washburn). William E. St:irr succeeded Mr. Davis in September,

184G, and continued in charge of the English department for ten ycai's. The

other principals have been : Xclson ^Vheelcr, George Capron, L. D. Chapin

(for one month), Osgood Johnson, Homer B. Spragne, ILui'is R. Grecnt-,

J. F. Claflin, Ellis Peterson (for two periods), Abner H. Davis, Joseph W.
Fairbanks, and Samuel Thurber. Among the assistants have been : George P.

Fisher (now of New Haven), James ]\I. Whiton, Phineas W. Calkins, James

K. Lombard, and others who have attained to fame. Of the present corps,

one is in her fifteenth year of service, and another in her twelfth. Changes in

the internal arrangements of the high-school building were made, from year

to year, to accommodate the increasing number of pupils, but it was impossi-

ble to meet the requirements of a rapidly-increasing population. The report

of the school committee for the ye.w 18(55, written by Rev. Rush R. Shippen,

expressed the hope that the building might be turned into a grammar school,

and a more convenient and suitable building be erected for the high school.

This recommendation was afterwards renewed by Mayor Blake and Superintend-

ent IMarble. In February, 18G0, the school committee i-cfcrrcd the subject to

the sub-committee on school-houses, who made a favoralile report, and, a month

later, a petition for a new high school, signed by a thousand and six ciliz^^-ns,

endorsed by the school committee, was referred to the City Council. The lat-

ter body placed the matter in the hands of its joint committee on education.

A lot of land, south of the old building and east of the girls' jjlayground, was

bought; a design, furnished by Gaml)rill & Richardson, architects, of New
York, was adopted ; and a contract was made with the Jlessrs. Norci'o^s

Brothers for the erection of the building, under the sup;Mvision of Earle &
Fuller, architects, of this city. The now building was erected upon the old

playgrounds, the land in front being raised to form a terrace. The exercises

of dedication, which Avere attended by a large number of invited guests from

abroad as well as from this city, were held Dec. 30, 1871. Mayor Blake, to

w'hom the enterprise owed much of its success, had died in December, 1870,

and the Hon. Edward Earle, mayor in 1871, presided at the dedication. lie

reviewed the history of the new building, and described its structure. The

Hon. P. Emory Aldrich, chairman of the committee on the high school,

receiving the keys at the mayor's hands, gave the history of the school itself.

Other addresses were made by Abner II. Davis, master of the school ; Albert

P. Marble, superintendent of schools; the Hon. Alexander II. BnlloL-k, Hon.

John Eaton, Jr., United States commissioner of education, and other gen-

tlemen.*

The first principal of the high schf)ol, Mr. Smith, gave a course of public

" A lull report i)f the exercises is prcserveil iu iiaiui)lilct form.
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lectures, Ibe proceeds of wliich, supplemcntccl Iiy a liberal gift from the Hon.
Stephen Salisbury, were devoted to the purchase of philosophical apparatus.

Ill 18j[) the Hon. Alexander 11. Bullock, while mayor, gave the city SI,000
(uhijli was $400 more than his salary) as a fund, the income of which should

be appropriated for the encouragement of scholarship and deportment. For
seven j-cars, twenty silver medals were annually distributed among as many
scholars designated by a committee of citizens chosen for the purpose. In

18GS, with the consent of the donor, the name of the fund was changed to

the Bullock fund for the library and apparatus.

A fnic-toned bell and two fountains for the terrace were given, on the com-
pletion of the new building, by William Dickinson, Esq. ; a large tower-clock

and twelve smaller ones in the school-rooms by Mayor Earle, and a grand piano

by the Hon. Stephen Salisbury. Xo less than sixty-four graduates or students

of the school served with the northern army in the last war, and fourteen gave

their lives Ui their country. The building and the additional land cost nearly

$180,000. It is one of the very finest buildings, architecturally, in the city,

but its site is unfortunate, for there is no easily accessible point from which its

beauty can be fully appreciated. The whole number of sittings in the high

school is 502. Six male teachers and seven female teachers are employed.

The average attendance of pupils during the twelve months ending Nov. 30,

1878, was 441.1. Salaries paid to the thirteen teachers, $13,660.

The present number of school-houses in the city is 36, with sittings for

8,997 pupils. The avei-age daily attendance last year was 7,124, which was

93.9 per cent, of the whole number belonging to the schools. The whole number

of teachers was:—for the day schools, 191 ; evening schools, 11 males and 14

females ; free evening drawing schools, 3 males. Of the school-houses twenty-

seven arc of brick, several of them of fine appearance. The buildings are

valued at §595,500 and the land devoted to them at $246,017 more. Of the

7,873 children belonging to the public schools at the close of the fall term in

1S78, the birth-places were as follows :—United States, 7,418 ; Ireland, 131

;

Canada, 116; England, 104; Germany, 9; Scotland, 29; France, 1; New
Brunswick, 3 ; Nova Scotia, 7 ; Sweden, 36 ; Norway, 1 ; Denmark, 2 ; "Wales,

3; Italy, 5; Africa, 1 ; Belgium, 3; Azores, 2; West Indies, 1; Poland, 1.

The excellence of the pui)lic schools of Worcester has always been a barrier

to the success of private schools to any great extent, and has had the effect to

keep the standard of the private institutions very high. For several years

past schools have been maintained by the parish of St. John's Church, under

the instruction of the Sisters of Notre Dame, with an attendauce of about one

thousand pupils. About one hundred pupils attend the State Normal School,

and the number in the private schools is about iiiuet^'-scven.*

The cost of schools in the centre district for the year ending April, 1839,

was $4,200.99. The cost for the other districts was probai)ly a less sum. The

* See tlie County liistory in the first part of this work.
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auiownt paid on account of tlio schools in the whole city in 1878, was $141,-

G78.49. Of the one hnndred and nincty-oue regular teachers, one hundred

arc graduates of tlie State Normal Schools, or of the Worcester Training School,

which was maintained for six years previous to the establishment of the Normal

School in Worcester, which was opened in September, 1874.

The art of drawing is taught in all the schools. In Octoljer, 1870, free

evening drawing schools were established, open to all residents of AVorcester

over fifteen years of age who do not attend school. In 1872 the upper rooms

of the Walnut Street school- house were assigned to the use of these schools,

and the sum of $2,000 was appropriated for the purchase of casts of master-

pieces of sculpture, which was judiciously expended. Excellent results have

been obtained from the tuition given in these schools.

The school system of Worcester was represented at the world's fair held in

Vienna, in 1872. The contribution comprised a large printed chart, showing

statistics of population, valuation, school attendance, &c. ; the grades and sub-

grades of schools, topics of instruction for each grade, number of schools ; of

teachers, male and female, and their salaries; of pupils, male and female, and

their average age for each grade ; and facts about the other educational and

benevolent institutions of the city ; also an album of photographs, showing

the exterior of twelve or fifteen sciiooi-houses and their interior arrangement,

and all the other institutions of learning iibout the city, including the free

public library and the Antiquarian Hall ; with those was a brief description of

each ; and lastly eight volumes of catalogues and pamphlets relating to educa-

tion in the city. The contribution was honored with a diploma of merit. A
fuller exhibition was made at the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia iu

1876.

CHAPTER XI.

THE BEGINNING OF RAILUOADS IN WORCESTER THE BOSTON AND AVOROESTER

THE WESTERN ROAD —^ THE NORWICH- AND WORCESTER THE PROVI-

DENCE AND WORCESTEIt THE WORCESTER AND NASHUA THE BOSTON,

BARRE AND GARDNER THE WORCESTER AND SHREWSBURV THE WORCESTER

HORSE RAILROAD.

The first railroad station iu Woicestcr, built for the first railroad, the Boston

and Worcester, occupied the site of the piesent AVorcester Bank Block on

Foster Street. The bell which gave warning of the departure of trains, was

suspended from a tree near tlie corner of Main Street. Tiie cars were small

and of the English pattern, built after the fashion of stage-coaches, in two

compartments with doors at the sides. The brakemcn sal upon the "driver's
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seat" on top, aucl the conductor passed from car to car by a platform running

along the sides.

The engines were small affairs, some of them imported from England.

There were at first three passenger trains daily, on week days only, and the

time occupied in the journey was from two and one-half to three hours. The

first through train arrived in Worcester, July 4, 1835.*

Of the live original conductors on this road, Thomas Tucker of West-

borough, and George S. Howe of this city, survive. The total receipts of the

road for the first six mouths of its existence were :—from passengers, $72,-

912.12; from freight, $18,828.21; uet income, $51,272.67. Whole number

of passengers conveyed, 72,558.

April 25, 1838, Daniel Waldo, Stephen Salisbury and Levi Lincoln were

incorporated, with their associates, under the name of the Worcester Branch

Railroad Company, with authority to build a railroad from Lincoln Square to

the Boston and Worcester Railroad (through the valley), anJ also with the

consent of the inhabitants of the town and the County Commissioners, to

build a line from Lincoln.Square through Main Street to a position near the

passenger station of the Boston and Worcester Railroad. The road was built

upon the first-named route about the year 1841. It followed the line of Union

Street for the whole or greater part of its course, and was only abandoned

after the opening of the Worcester and Nashua Railroad. The original charter

provided that only horse-power should be used, but this was modified to allow

the use of steam. The road was a great couveuience to the manufacturers along

its line. A large brick freight-house was erected at the junction of Lincoln

Square with Summer Street, fur which there could be little use. The building

was afterwards purchased by Hon. Stephen Salisbury, and has since been used

as a boot-factory and a store-house.

By a resolve passed June 14, 1827, the governor was authorized to cause

the survey of a railroad route from Boston to the State line of New York, and

with the permission of the New York Legislature to the Hudson River.

The Western Railroad was incorporated March 15, 1833, for the purpose of

buiklini; a railroad from the western termination of the Boston and Worcester

Railroad to the western boundary of the State. Of the original stock, $3,000,-

000, the Commonwealth, which is still a very large stockholder, took one-third.

As "the western termination" of the Boston railroad was near Main Street, it

was for many years claimed by Worcester people that the Western road should

have its eastern terminus at that point. It was fixed, however, at Washington

Square. But to comply with the spirit of the charter, and to bring passengers

into the centre of the town, all the passengers trains were "switched" at the

Square, and arrived at and departed from the Foster Street station for several

years, or until the establishment of through express trains to New York leJ to

the abandonment of this practice. Regular trains to Springfield began running

" See Couuty History, pp. 83 et seq.
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Oct. 1, 1839, the through time from Boston being a little more than six

hours.

Trains began to run regularly over the Norwich and AVorcester Railroad
(chartered in March, 1833), April 1, 1840. To secure a " union station," that

of the Boston and Worcester road was moved a few rods easterly, formiu"' the

e:ist wing of the new building, fur which a south wing was built to accom-
modate the Norwich cars, and a central portion contained the tickct-ofBce,

Availing and refreshment rooms, while the second story was occupied as a

dwelling. The opening of this road, in connection with a Hue of small steam-
boats running from Norwich, furnished the first continuous steam-line between
Boston and New York. The famous Cunard line of steamships to England,
originally ran only between Liverpool and Boston. Leaving Liverpool on
Saturdays, and occupying frequently fifteen days for their trip, they often

arrived at Boston on Sunday morning. The eagerness of passengers bound
South to reach their destination, and the desire of New York merchants to

obtain their fortnightly foreign mail Avithout loss of time, together with the

enterprise of the newspaper publishers of New York, led to the running of a
special train over this route on such occasions, an event which drew a large

concourse of citizens to the station.*

On the completion of the Long Island Railroad from Brooklyn to Greenport»
the first "through by daylight" line between New York and Boston was formed,

passengers taking the ferry to Brooklyn, and being conveyed from Grcenport
to New London by a swift steamer. From the latter point they came, via

Norwich, to Worcester, and so on to Boston. This route was quite popular
fnr a time, but the completion of a railroad from New York to Springfield via

New Haven furnished an all-rail route which dispensed with all water-carriage,

and the Long Island line, as a through route, was abandoned.

The Providence and Worcester Railroad had for its first conductors William
II. Jouvdan and John E. Taft, the latter of whom has continued to act as

conductor, except for a brief interval, to the present time. Foster Street was
the railroad centre of the town at the lime, and by arrangement with the

Norwich and AVorccster Company, the Providence road occupied the station

of the former jointly, for about a year. From that time until Feb. 16, 1877,

the Providence cars ran to Green Street; they now run to the Union Station.

* Tho Cunard Company afterw.ard8 began to make weekly trips alternately to Boston and New
York. On the completion of the telegraph to Halifax, an abstract of the foreign news, prepared
by the agent at Liverpool of the American Associated Press, was telegraphed from Il.alifax to the
daily newspapers Ijelouging to the association. Later on, a similar abstract brought by a line of
steamers running to Quebec, was sent on shore at Father Point (Point aux Peres) on tho St.

Lawrence, from whence it was telegraphed in the same way. Tho next step taken by the enter-

prising newsmen was to have tho news despatch, enclosed in a w.ater-tight tin ease, surmounted
by a red flag, thrown overboard from the westward-bound steamers as they neared Capo Race to

take a lU'W departure southward. Venturesome fishermen cruised in search of these packages,
stinuilated by the reward attending their safe delivery at tho station at Cape Eace. The eomple-
tiou cf the submarine Atlantic telegraph-cable superseded all these ingenious devices.
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Although Worcester people hatl lent their aid, by subscribing to the stock

of the railroads which had previously been built, the first oue which was

espcci::lly a local enterprise was the Worcester and Nashua, opened Dec. 18,

1848. The company, l)y purchase, ol)tained the right to use the north track in

the Boston and Worcester station, and continued to do so until 1877, when the

trains iiegan to run to the Union Passenger Station. For some time after the

opening of the road, passengers and baggage for the West were transferred by

coaches until an extension of the tracks was made to the "Junction," where

exchanges were made witii the Western and the Providence roads.

Among the railroad routes to the west first discussed in Massachusetts, one

over the Hoosac Mountain was prominent. As one link in the proposed chain,

the Boston, Barre and Gardner Railroad, which would practically be a continu-

ation of the Boston and Worcester road, was chartered in 1848. The building

of the Western Railroad gave a check to the enterprise, for nobody was so wild

at that time as to think that more than one route would ever be I'cquired. The

charter was kept alive, however, by successive acts of the legislature ; first,

because it might prove wise to build it merely as a local road, and secondly,

because the project of tunneling the Hoosac Mountain soon began to bo

agitated afresh. The subsequent beginning and assured completion of the

latter enterprise gave now life to the dormant charter, and the road to Gardner

giving connection with the tunnel route was opened Sept. 4, 1871. This rail-

road was largely built by the municipal aid of the towns upon its route. The

city of Worcester suliscribcd $200,000 to the enterprise.

The dcpi'cssion in business which prevailed through the country since 1873

seriously affected the Nashua and the Gardner railroads, which had assumed

burdens not contemplated in their original charters. Measures of relief,

through scaling down the interest on their indebtedness, have been adopted,

which it is hoped will be effectual.

Tlie Worcester and Shrewsbury Railroad, chartered in 1873, was built upon

the narrow-gauge plan, and was opened to traffic, for passengers only, as f\xr

as Lake Qninsigamond, the present terminus, in the same year. The road

begins on Shrewsbury Street, north of the Union Station, follows the line of

that street and East Worcester Street, and, running parallel with the Boston

and Albany Railroad, climljs the ledge through which the latter is cut, Mud by

a long curve descends to the level of the lake. Hon. E. B. Stoddard has been

president of the road from the beginning until the present autumn (1879). He
is succeeded by Col. A. George Bullock. The receipts of the road for the

year ending Sept. 30, 1879, were $10,473.09. A little settlement, called

Lake View, has sprung up on the eastern slope of the hill, near the lake, and

a school-house, in which religious services are held on Sundays, has been built

for the accommodation of the people.

The Worcester Horse Railroad, incorporated in 18(>1, w.as built in 1863

from the corner of Lincoln Street and Harrington Avenue to Webster Square,
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with branches through Front Street to Washington Square, and through

Pleasant Street to the junction of the latter with AVcst Street. Its president

was James B. Blake. The heavy operating expenses of the tirst few }"ears

caused the road to pass info the hands of the bondholders, and it was sold to a

new cuipuratiju, the Woi-cester Street Railway Company, chartered in 18G9,

of which Augustus Seeley of New York is president. The road is a great

public convenience, and is now a good iuvestment. The Pleasant Street spur

was taken up after a few years.

CHAPTER XII.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES: DANIEL HENCHMAN JOHN CHANDLER— TIMOTHY

PAIXE— TIMOTHY BIGELOW JOHN GREEN— LEVI LINCOLN, SR. LEVI

LINCOLN, JR. CHARLES ALLEN JAMES PUTNAM FRANCIS BLAKE
SAMUKL M. BURNSIDE ALFRED D. FOSTER JOHN DAVIS JOHN C. BAN-

CROFT EMORY WASHBURN IRA M. BARTON SAMUEL B. WOODWARD
STEPHEN SALISBURY DANIEL WALDO ISAIAH THOMAS PLINY MERRICK

CHARLES DEVENS— GEORGE F. HOAR HENRY CHAPIN PETER C. BACON
JOHN S. C. KNOWLTON GEORGE W. RICHARDSON ISAAC DAVIS ALEX-

ANDER II. BULLOCK WILLIAM W. RICE P. EMORY ALDRICH DANIEL W.

LINCOLN PHINEHAS BALL JAMES B. BLAKE EDWARD EARLE GEORGE
F. VERRY CLARK JILLSO:. — EDWARD L. DAVIS CHARLES B. PRATT.

It is not within the scope of this history to enter largely upon the biographic

field. The labors of genealogical societies and the pens of descendants taking

a just pricj?"!! the character and achievements of their distinguished ancestors,

have perpetuated the memory of many of our former citizens. We can only

make allusion to some families and some individuals who have been especially

prominent in municipal or political affairs.

Daniel Henchman, a prominent pioneer in the settlement of the town, built

upon the west side of Lincoln Street, near Henchman Street. Capt. Henchman,
was not long a resident, but one of his sons, Nathaniel, lived there for many
years. On the death of the latter, Capt. Henchman's granddaughter, Lydia

Hancock, wife of Thomas H.mcock, obtained the property by inheritance and

by purchase from the other heirs, and on her death it passed to Gov. John
Hancock, the leader of the Revolution, who built an elegant mansion on the

land, which he frcfjuently occupied as a summer residence.

The first clerk of the judicial coia-ts for this county was John Chandler,

sou of John Chandler of Woodstock, then a town of this county. His father

was the first Judge of Probate, first justice of the Courts of Common Pleas

and General Sessions, and colonel of the regiment of militia, offices which he
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rctaiiictl iinlil his death in 1743. John Chandler of Worcester came to the

town from Woodstock in 1731, and continued to l)o clerk until 1754. It was

common at that time for one man to hold several public ofBces, a custom which

the increased duties of the positions, together with public sentiment and in

some cases the provisions of law, have to a considerable extent rendered

obsolete. We find that our John Chandler, besides holding the office of clerk,

was register of probate to 1754, register of deeds to 1762, sheriff" from 1751

to 17G2, selectman from 1732 to 1736 and from 1741 to 1754, and representa-

tive from 1735 to 1740. On the decease of his father, he succeeded to the

higher ofBces of judge, colonel and councillor. "His talents," says Lincoln,

" were rather brilliant and showy than solid or profound. With manners

highly popular, he possessed cheerful and joyous disposition, indulging in jest

and hilarity, and exercised liberal hospitality. While Judge of Probate, he

kept open table, on court days, for the widows and orphans who were brought

to his tril)unal by concerns of business. He died at Worcester in 17G3."

John Chandler, son of the last-named, was born Feb. 26, 1720. He suc-

ceeded, as if by inheritance, to the military, municipal and some of the judicial

offices of his father, and was a man of high character, but became unpopular

with his fellow-citizens on account of his warmly espousing the cause of the

king at the outbreak of the Revolution. His integrity of character was shown

by his course, to which allusion has previously been made,* on i)resenling his

claim to the British Government for loss sustained by the coutiscaticni of his

estates in this country, the extreme moderateness of which gained him the title

of "the honest refugee." The blood of the Ch nllers still flows in the family

of Dr. George Chandler and of others who have i ""ived it on the maternal

side, among them being the Lincolns and Paines, H. G. O. Blake, Mrs. George

T. Rice and the children of the late Mrs. [Governor] John Davis.

Timothy Paine, previously mentioned in these i)ages,f the you ^st sou of

Nathaniel Paine of Bristol, R. I., came to Worcester with his fattier at the age

of eight years, in 1738. Graduating at Harvard College in 1748, he married,

in the following year, the daughter of the last Judge Chandler. A short time

bifore the breaking out of the Revolution he began to build the mansion on the

west side of Lincoln Street, now known as the "Oaks," the completion of which

he was obliged to defer until more peaceful times. The place has continued in

possession of the family for five generations. Timothy Paine was ancestor of

the Paines now living in the city, of Mrs. AV. W. Chamberlin, Mrs. William

Kinnicutt, and of Thoniiis and Miss Harriet B. Kinnicutt. His eldest son,

William, graduated at Cambridge, studied medicine and began to practise here

in 1771. With Drs. Shepherd and Hunt of Northampton he opened, in 1772,

the first apothecary's shop in the county. Visiting Europe in the interest of

his business and bis profession, he landed in Salem on his return in 1775, to

find that war had been declared and that he had been denounced as a loyalist

* Pa"0 565. t Page 582.
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absentee. lie therefore returned to Europe, completed his studies and entered
the aimy as apothecary, serving in that capacity and as surgeon until the close

of the war. He lived for awhile at the island of Le Tete, granted by the

British Government as a reward for his services, and afterwards at St. John,
N. D., from \vhi(h place he was elected member of the assembly of New
Brunswicli. In 1787, by permission of government, he returned to this

country, remaining at Salem until the death of his father in IT'JS, when he
returned to "The Oaks," which his father had left to a younger son, Nathaniel,

in trust lor William, who only came into full possession of the property when
the legislature of 1812 consented to his being naturalized as a citizen.

Frederick William Paine, the youngest of Dr. Paine's five children, born in

Salem iu 1788, is well remembered tor the prominent part which he took in

town aflliirs. Besides being representative to the legislature and assessor,

he was for ten years one of the selectmen, and for five years chairman of the

board. He was president of the Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance Company
from 1831 to 1852, and its treasurer until his death in 1869.

Nathaniel Paine, brother of Dr. William, was graduated at Cambridge in

1775, was county attorney from 1789 until 1801, and judge of probate for

thirty-live years following. He died Oct. 7, 1840. His grandchildren now
resident here are Nathaniel Paine and his sister, Miss Annie E., and their

cousin, Mrs. W. W. Chamberlin.

Col. Timothy Bigelow, a promment hero of the Revolution, was the fourth

child and youngest sou of Daniel Bigelow, a substantial farmer who came to

Worcester from Watertown and settled in that part of the town called Boga-
choag, which was afterwards set off to Ward. He was born Aug. 12, 1739.

Having been apprenticed to a mechanic's trade, he built a forge on the south
side of Lincoln Square, and from that time was prominent in the afliiirs of the

town and the nation. The want of a liberal education was in large measure
supplied by careful reading, and a study of the best English authors guve him
a command of language and a correctness of style which served him well in

the spirited debates which subsequently took place between Whigs and Tories

in town meetings, and in the political societies and clubs. As a member of the

famous "Whig Club" which met in Boston, he was the associate of Warren
and Otis. He was a delegate to the first and second sessions of the Provincial

Congress. Leading his thoroughly disciplined company of "minute-men"
forth from Worcester on the 19th of April, 1775, on arriving at Cambrid_<'-e

he joined the army as captain, and was soon promoted by Congress to be major.

Joining the unfortunate expedition against Quebec in the autumn of 1775, he

was made a prisoner in the attack upon that stronghold and held until an
exchange was effected in the following summer. In February, 1777, he

became colonel of the 15th regiment of the Massachusetts line, and when he

had filled his ranks and disciplined his men he led them to join the northern

army under Gen. Gates iu New York. He and his regiment figured promi-
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neiitly at Saratoga, Verplanck's, Robinson's Farms, Peekskill, Valley Forgo,

and West Point. On the disbantliug of the army ho continued for a time in

the service, and, after a short term of service at West Point, was assigned to

the command of the national arsenal at Springfield. Obtaining a release from

this post, he returned to Worcester, erected a trip-hammer and other iron-

works near his former shop, and resumed his early avocation. But the changed

condition of the times was unfavorable to the successful prosecution of iiis

business. He remained in Worcester for a few years, where his tall, coni-

miuiding figure, his martial air, his dignified address, and his military reputa-

tion commanded the respect of those who saw, as did his character the regard

of those who knew him. At that time the settlement of new lands began to

engage the attention of the people, and Col. Bigclow, with others, obtaim'd

the o-rant of a tract of 23,040 acres in Vermont, upou which he founded the

town of Montpelicr. He died March 31, 170O, at the comparatively early age

of fifty-one years.

The six children of Col. Bigelow were : Nancy, who married Hon. Abraham

Lincoln, long selectman and representative of the town, and member of the

Council at the time of his death; Timothy, Jr. (II. U., 1786), a brilliant law-

yer; Andrew, whose death in 1787, at the age of eighteen, was one of the

causes which hastened the death of his father ; Lucy, who married Luther

Lawrence of Groton ; Rufus, a merchant at Baltimore ; and Clara, who married

Tyler Bigelow, of Wafertown, and was thus the mother of George Tyler

Bigelow, late chief justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Katharine, eldest daughter of Timothy Bigelow, Jr., was married to Hon.

Abbott Lawreucc of Boston. Their son, Timothy Bigelow Lawrence, desirous

of perpetuating by a visible token the memory of his distinguished ancestor,

obtained a grant from the city in 1859 of a lot twenty foet square, embracing

the hero's o-rave, ne:ir the western limit of the old burial-ground on the com-

mon, and this lot was foi'cver dedicated and appropriated to the purpose. The

site is enclosed with a light iron fence on a granite plinth, from which a slope

of turf leads to a solid block of granite nine feet square, on which the monu-

ment is erected. The style is English Gothic of the thirteenth century ;
the

material white Italian marble. The formal ceremonies of dedication were held

on the nineteenth day of April, 1861, the eighty-sixth anniversary of Col.

Lincoln's departure on news of the march of the British towards Concord, and

a day itself most memorable in the annals of our country. A committee of

twenty-five citizens, with Hon. Levi Lincoln as chairman, co-oper.-ited with the

committee of the city government in the arrangements for the ceremony. Tlie

Worcester Light Infantry, with full ranks, specially attached to the Sixth Regi-

ment of Volunteer Militia, had left the city two days previously, and during

the dedicatory exercises here was marching through Baltimore. The attack by

the "plu2-uglies" of that city upou the regiment aroused the whole North to

action. The other military companies were making active preparations to fol-
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low Ihcir comrades. The procession which was formed, thereforo, had no

other escort than the veteran members of the light infantry, commanded by a

former captain, D. Waldo Lincoln, and the Cadets of the Highland Mili-

tary Academy. The city government and invited guests, the fire depart-

ment, the Father Mathew Temperance Society, the German Turners, and

citizens generally followed. The guests of the day included Col. Lawrence,

Tyler Bigelow, E^q., of Watertown, nephew and son-in-law of Timothy

Bigi low ; George Tyler Bigelow, Jr., son of the chief justice ; Rev. Andrew
Bigelow, D. D., and Hon. John P. Bigelow, grandsons of Col. Bigelow.

Arrived at the monument, it was formidly consigned by Col. Lawrence,

with ai)propriate remarks, to the custody of the city. The Hon. Isaac Davis,

mayor of the city, received the trust in eloquent terms. The Hon. Levi

Linc(jln bore testimony to the praiseworthy conduct of Col. Lawrence in

erecting the monument, and gave interesting personal reminiscences of the

hero whom it commemorates. Col. Bigelow's relatives and the Hon. Ben-

jamin F. Thomas followed in eloquent and patriotic strains, the startling

events of the time furnishing a theme for exhortation and invocation.

Less than four months later another " Fifteenth Regiment of the Massa-

chusetts line, commanded by Col. Charles Dcvcns, Jr., — a regiment and a

commatider whose brave deeds rivaled tho'-e of their prototype, — was drawn

up near the monument, to receive a flag from the ladies of Worcester, through

the hands of the Hon. George F. Hoar, in response to whose appeal Col.

Devens said: . . .
' This symbol shall be returned untarnished. Defeat, dis-

aster and death may come to us, but dishonor never.'"

Dr. John Green, grandson of Capt. Samuel Green of Leicester, came to

Worcester about 1757 and settled on Green Hill, which is still occupied by

his descendants and is owned by his great-grandson, Andrew II. Green,

Esq., of New York City. Dr. John Green's oldest son, John, built the

brick house on Main Street, altered and now occupied by Dr. L. B. Nichols,

and his oldest son, John, a doctor like all his ancestors above named, was

born and died there. Of the last-named Dr. John Green, "the good phy-

sician," wo shall speak in another place. He died childless ; but his name
and [irofessional skill are continued in the person of his nephew, Dr. John

Green, now resident at St. Lonis, Mo. Among the other children of the

second Dr. John Green were Eunice, mother of Geoige G. and the late

James L. Burbank ; Meltiah B. ; James (father of Dr. John of St. Louis,

Samuel S., librarian of the Free Public Library, and James, an attorney-

at-law) ; and Elizabeth R. , widow of Benjamin F. Heywood, who was him-

self for many years a leading practitioner of medicine and a prominent

citizen.

William E. Green, son of the first Dr. John Green, born on Green Hill Jan,

31, 1777, where he died July 27, 1865, a lawyer by profession, was the father

of William N. Green, who was for many years a trial justice here and was
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jutlge of the police court from 1848 to 1868. Of his other children, Julia E.,

Dr. Samuel F. and Martin reside here at the present time.

Levi Lincoln, first, the third son of Enoch Lincoln of Ilingham, graduating

at Harvard College in 1772, and having studied law with Joseph Hawley of

Northampton, was admitted to the Hampshire bar; but immediately removed

to Worcester, where, except when absent on the public service, he passed the

remainder of his days. He was clerk of courts from December, 1775, to

January, 1777, and from that time judge of probate until 1781. Besides

other important trusts, he was representative to the General Court and

member of the State Senate, representative to Congress, for nearly four years

attorney-general in President Jefferson's Cabinet, lieutenant-governor of the

State in 1807 and 1808, and acting governor after the decease of Gov.

Sullivan. In 1811, President Jefferson, who had with regret accepted his

resignation as attorney-general, tendered him the nomination of justice of

the Supreme Court of the United States, an appointment which was confirmed,

but which failing vision compelled him to decline. He died April 14, 1820,

aged 71 years. Mr. Lincohi married Martha Waldo, daughter of Daniel

Waldo, Sr. Of his children, Levi, Jr., occupied a position iu pui)lic life

even more prominent than was his own ; Daniel Waldo was county attorney of

Cumberland County, Me. Martha, who married Hon. Leonard M. Parker of

Shirley, was the mother of Mrs. Francis II. Kinnicutt and Mrs. Joseph Mason

of this city. John Waldo was senator, county commissioner and sheriff,—
pronounced by Judge Thomas to be, " in clear, vigorous understanding and

lirm will and purpose, the equal" of his brothers. Enoch was representative in

Congress from Maine for seven years,— from 1819 to 1826, — and governor

of that State for the three years following; and William, the historian, scholar

and wit, succeeded to the paternal estate,* which he embellished and adorned,

so that "Lincoln's garden" was a favorite resort for the admirers of the

beautiful things in nature and the decorations of art.

Levi Lincoln, Jr., better known as Gov. Lincoln, born Oct. 25, 1782,

graduated at Cambridge in 1802, and married Penelope Winslow Sever,

descendant of one of the Pilgrim fiithers and granddaughter of the last Judge

Chandler. Of their seven children the oldest, Levi, died Sept. 1, 1845, aged

35 years. William Sever, a graduate of Bowdoiu College, was lieutenant-

colonel and colonel of the 34th Massachusetts regiment iu the late war ; was

breveted brigadier-general; has been city marshal and alderman, and for sev-

eral years trustee of the Worcester Lunatic Asylum. Daniel Waldo, gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1832, was representative to the General Court in 1846,

mayor of the city iu 1863 and 1864, and is president of the Boston and Albany

Eailroad Corporation. Of his daughters, Mrs. Penelope Canfield resides in

Worcester; Anne Warren, died July 24, 1846, aged 27. Capt. George

Lincoln, fifth child of Gov. Lincoln, entered the regular army, and served as

* Tlie Henclunaii place, now owned in part by P. L. Moen, Esq.
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first lieutenant in the closing scenes of the Seminole war. At the outbreak

of the war with Jlexico, he went with the first troops to llic scene ; and after

distinguishing himself in the sanguinary battles of Palo Alto and Resaca de la

Palma, was kilkd in the bittle of Buena Vista, while bearing the orders of

Gen. Wool, on whose staff he was serving as assistant adjutant-general. The
reports of Gen. Taylor and Gen. Wool and the letters of his associate officers

bore tribute to his bravery and his manly worth. Edward Winslow Lincoln

(II. U. , 1839), is the youngest son of Gov. Lincoln : editor and owner of the

"National ^Egis" in 1817 and 1848, postmaster from 1849 to 18.j4, and for

many years commissioner of public grounds and secretary of the Worcester

County Horticultural Society,— his writings and his labors have commanded
the admiration of the people.

Major Samuel Allen, who died Feb. 18, 18G3. in his 74th yeir ; Hon.
Charles Allen, who died Aug. 5, 18G9, aged 72 years less four days ; and the

venerable and Rev. George Allen who survives, had for their gi'andparents

James and Mary Adams of Boston, the last-named being a sister of Samuel
Adams the patriot. Their father, Hon. Josepli Allen, moved from Boston to

Leicester in 1771, and came to Worcester on receiving the appointment of

clerk of courts in 177G,an office which he laid down in ISIO against the wishes

of the court. He served as representative in Congress, in the Executive

Council, and was twice one of the electors of president. He was of high

character and of scholarly attainments. Major Samuel Allen was fir many
years secretary of the M inufacturcrs' Mutual Fire Insurance Company. His

wife was sisti r of lion. Pliny Merrick; and his surviving daughter, Frances

AV., is wife of Samuel F. Haven, LL. D., librarian of the American Anti-

quarian Society. Rev. George Allen, born Feb. 1, 1792, a graduate of Yale

College in 1813, was minister in Shrewsbury from 1823 to 1839; after which

time he was for nearly twenty years chaplain at the State Lunatic Ibispital.

He has retired from his profession to find the delight in literature of whicli

Cicero tells.* Hon. Charles Allen, after being admitted to the bar in 1818,

practised at New Braintree for six years ; and then returned t(j Worcester,

where he was law partner with Hon. John Davis until 1831. Representative

and senator for several terms, he was judge of the Court of Common Pleas

from 1842 to 1841, elector in 1844, representative in Congress from 1849 to

1853, and chief justice of the Superior Court from 1858 until 18fi8. The p irt

which he had in the creation of the "free-soil party" of 1818 has been already

described. lie was one of the Titans of tho Worcester bar. On the bench

he was respected for his learning; and his decisions were received with ready

acquiescence.

James Putnam, who was conspicuous as a Loyalist here during the exciting

limes preceding the Revolution, was born in Salem in 1725, graduated at Cam-
bridge in 174G, and began the practice of the law in Worcester in 1749. Chief

* " Sale aludia .... sciicctuttmohlectant."
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Justice Parsons said of him, "He was, I am inclined to thinii, tine best lawyer

of North America." He succeeded Jonathan Sewall as attorney-general of the

province ; but was compelled at the outbreak of the Eevolution to take refuge

iu Boston. He embarked for England in 1776, where he remained until the

peace of 1783. In 1784 he was appointed member of the Council and judge of

the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and retained the latter ofBce until his

death in 1789. He was married in 1754 to Elizabeth, daughter of Judge

John Chandler, a sister of "the honest refugee." Of their three children,

the youDgest, Ebeuezer, married Elizabeth, the seventeenth child of the last

Judge Chandler, and died at St. John, N. B., in 1798 at the age of 35. His

widow afterwards came to Worcester, where she died Jan. 18, 1820. Their

oldest son, James, who died Aug. 18, 1810, was also buried in Worcester.

Of their other three children, none settled here. The Putnams now resident

in Worcester are descended from cognate branches of the family.

Fra\icis Blake, the fifth son of Joseph Blake of Rutland, was born Oct. 14,

1774, and removed with his father to Hingham in 1779. He graduated at

Cambridge at the age of fifteen, and was called to the bar at the age of twenty,

beginning practice in his native town, where he continued to live until 1802,

when he came to Worcester, where, after serving two years in the State Senate,

and one year as clerk of courts, he died, Feb. 23, 1817. In court, says Judge

Thomas,* "he was 'the observed of all observers'; he won by his sweetness,

and commanded by his dignity ; his learning and logic convinced ; his wit and

humor convulsed bench, bar and jur}'; his passion roused to indignation or

melted into tears." Mr. Blake's wife, Elizabeth Augusta, was daughter of

Gardner Chandler, and granddaughter of the last Judge Chandler. Three

of the children of Mr. Blake are now living in Worcester, Francis, Harri-

son G. O., and Elizabeth Chandler, widow of the late George T. Rice, and

mother of George T. and Francis Blake Rice.

Samuel M. Burnside, son of Thomas Buruside of Northumberland, N. H.,

was of Scotch extraction. His father, at first a merchant of Londonderry,

took an active part in the French and Indian wars, and at their close became

the first settler of Northumberland. Young Burnside, graduating at Dart-

mouth College in 1805, began the practice of law in 1810, at Westborough,

but soon removed here. He was an able lawyer, a great scholar, and deeply

interested iu the schools and other institutions of the town. The part which

he took in framing the school system has been already described. He mar-

ried a daughter of Hon. Dwight Foster of Brookfield. His handsome estate

at the north-west corner of Elm and Chestnut streets is still iu the possessiou

of his children. He died July 25, 1850, aged sixty-seven years.

Alfred Dwight Foster, son of Hon. Dwight Foster of Brookfield, after

graduating at Cambridge in 1819, studied in the ofSce of his brother-in-law,

Mr. Burnside, and was his law partner from 1825 to 1827. He early retired

* Address liefore the Worcester Fire Society, January, 1872.

VOi. II.—79
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from practice; but was always a prominent citizen. Of his children, Dwight

has hoen judge of 2>i'obate, attorney-general, and an associate justice of the

Supreme Judicial Court. His widow, daughter of John W. Stiles, still occu-

pies the homestead, next north of the Burnside estate, on Chestnut Street.

"Honest John" Davis, son of Deacon Isaac Davis of Norlhborough, was

graduated at Yale College in 1812. He was admitted to the bar in December,

1815 ; came to Worcester iu the following year, and was successively law

partner with Gov. Lincoln, Charles Allen and Emory Washburn. He was

representative in Congress from 1824 to 1834 ; governor of the Commonwealth

in 1834 and 1835 ; U. S. senator from 1835 to 1841, and from 1845 to 1853.

He died April 19, 1854. Gov. Davis married, March 28, 1822, Eliza, third

child of Rev. Dr. Bancroft. Their five sons were : John Chandler Bancroft,

who was secretary of the American Legation at London from 1849 to Decem-

ber, 1852, assistant secretary of State under President Grant, afterwards

U. S. commissioner at Geneva and U. S. minister to Prussia, and is now

judge of the Court of Claims; Hasbronck, who studied theology and

preached for a few years, served with distinction as general in the late war,

and was lost by the wreck of the "Cambria," off the northern coast of Ireland,

Oct. 10, 1870; George H., who has been a resident, as a merchant, in San

Francisco, from 1849 until the past few years, which he has spent in Paris ;

Horace, now living in San Francisco, a member of Congress for the term

1877-9 ; and Andrew McFarland, also resident at San Francisco. Mrs. Davis,

familiarlj' known iu later life as "Aunt John," was always a potent factor in

the society of Worcester. After she had passed the allotted term of three-

score years and ten, she was very prominent iu her exertions iu behalf of the

northern soldiers iu the field, and led in many an undertaking for their benefit.

She died in Worcester, Jan. 24, 1872, aged 80 years 11 months.

Emory Washburn, son of Joseph Washburn of Leicester, graduated at Wil-

liams College in 1817, was admitted to the bar of Berkshire in 1821, and, after

practising six months at Charlcmont, returned to his native home, where he

remained until March, 1828, when he removed to Worcester. He represented

Worcester in the lower branch of the Legislature in 1838, and in the Senate in

1841 and 1842, He was judge of the Court of Common Pleas from 1844

until December, 1847, governor of the Commonwealth in 1853, and iu 185G

was appointed professor in the Cambridge Law School. Removing with his

family to Cambridge, he continued to hold the professorship until his death,

—

March 18, 1877. He was the author of standard works upon law, and of an

excellent history of his native town. He was an indefatigable worker and

most highly esteemed by all with whom he was brought in contact.

Ira M. Barton, born in Oxford, graduated at Brown University iu 1819 and

practised in Oxford until 1834, when he removed to Worcester. lie repre-

sented his native town in the Legislature iu 1830, 1831 and 1832, and was

State Senator in 1833, 1834. In January, 1836, he was appointed judge of pro-
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bate, and held the otEce until 1844. He owned and occupied the Chandler

house, which stood on the present site of Taylor's block, opposite the common.
This house was built b\' Sheriff Gardner Chandler, brother of the last Judge
Chandler, who fled with the other Royalists in 1775. His confiscated estate,

comprising thirty acres in that neighborhood, was subsequentl}' owned by John
Bush and his sons. Jonas and Richard P. Bush, and the late Dea. Benjamin

Butman. The homestead estate Avas sold by Deacon Butman in 1825 to Calvin

Willard, sheriff of the county, who sold it to Judge Barton in 1834. Judge
Barton, after retiring from his ofEce of judge, figured prominently at the bar

for many years, and until his death, July 18, 18G7, gave chamber counsel to

a large circle of clients, who reposed fullest confidence in his learning and

judgment. Of his children, the oldest, AVilliam Sumner (B. U., 1844), is city

treasurer, and the youngest living, Edmund M., is assistant librarian at the

Antiquarian Hall. His youngest son, George E., served with distinction as

captain in the late war, and died May 29, 1878.

Samuel Bayard AVoodward was son of Samuel Woodward, of Torringford,

Conn. He practised medicine with his father for a few years, when he

removed to Wethersfield, where he practised for twenty-two years, and in Jan-

uary, 1833, came to Worcester to fill the place of superintendent of the State

Lunatic Hospital, then newly erected on a site given by the town to the Common-
wealth. Dr. Woodward's labors here were confined, except in the way of

consultation, to the walls of the institution imder his charge, but his reputation

with the faculty was high and wide-spread. Retiring July 1, 1846, he removed

to Northampton, where he died, Jan. 3, 1850, aged 64 years. Of his sous,

Rufus (H. U., 1841) is city physician, and Samuel and Henry are well-known

citizens.

Stephen Salisbury, 1st, came to Worcester from Boston in 1767, and in 1770

erected the "Salisbury Mansion," now standing on the north side of Lincoln

Square. The son of Nicholas aud Martha Salisbury, he married Elizabeth,

daughter of Edward Tuckerman, and died in 1829, at the age of 83. Madame
Salisbury, as his widow was always called, survived him until 1851. Mr. Sal-

isbury was a trader, doing business first in a small building east of his residence,

and afterwards in the east part of his dwelling-house. His son, Stephen, born

March 8, 1798, graduated at Cambridge in 1817, in the class with George

Bancroft, his schoolmate, and was admitted to the bar, but never practised

his profession, finding occupation in the management and improvement of the

large estate inherited from his father, and in travel, study and good works.

He has been president of the Worcester Bank since 1845, and was for over

twenty-five j^ears president of the Worcester County Institution for Savings.

He has been President of the American Antiquarian Society siuce 1854, and of

the Worcester Free Institute of Industrial Science from its establishment in

1866. To each of the last two institutions he has been a most liberal bene-

factor.
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Dauiel Waldo (son of the early settler, Cornelius), a merchant of Boston,

after residing for a few years at Lancaster, came to Worcester in 1782. He
first lived in the old hotel building, at the corner of Lincoln Square and Bel-

mont Street. He built for his store the tirst brick block in Worcester, on

the site now occupied by Henry W. Miller. He was the first president of the

Worcester Bank, organized in 1804, but resigned the office after a few months,

and was succeeded by his son, Dauiel, Jr., who held it for forty-one years.

A chaise, owned by Ihe elder Waldo, is said by Lincoln to have been the first

pleasure carriage in the town. * In 1806, Daniel Waldo, Jr. built a brick

dwelling-house on the site of the present Central Exchange, with quarters in

the south rooms of the first fioor for the Worcester Bank, In 1828 he built a

more stately mansion just south. of the last, which was moved back to Waldo
Street in 1854, to make room for Mechanics' Hall. Mr. Waldo, on retiring

from active business about the year 1821, sold his store to his t^vo apprentices,

Henry W. Miller and the late George T. Rice. The former continues the

business at the same place. Mr. Waldo died July 9, 1845, at the age of 82
years. He was never married, but his name is perpetuated as a Christian

name by the descendants of his cousin, the late Gov. Lincoln.

Isaiah Thomas, the youngest son of Moses Thomas of Boston, was born Jan.

19, 1749. When he was three years old his father died, leaving his family in

destitute circumstances. Before he had reached the age of seven years young
Thomas was bound apprentice to Zechariah Fowle of Boston, a printer in a small

way ; and the printing-office, with a dictionary and a Bible as its only library, sup-

plemented, however, with a few books purchased from the scanty "perquisites"

falling to him and a few others loaned by interested friends, was his only school

and college ; and well did it educate him. Before he had finished his apprentice-

ship the spirit of resistance to the exactions of the British government had
begun to prevail, and he carried this spirit with him to Halifax, where he went
at the age of seventeen, finding employment in the office of the "Halifax

Gazette." The management of this sheet was entrusted to him by the easy-

going proprietor ; bnt the appearance of several articles in its columns against

the stump act, and the imitation, by the Halifax paper, of a copy of the

_
"Philadelphia Journal," which came dressed in mourning and announcing its

own decease from a complaint called the stamp act, made the loyal old town
too hot for the young Whig, and in March, 1767, he repaired to Portsmouth,

N. H. After trying his fortunes there and at Wilmington, N. C, and
Charleston, S. C, he returned to Boston in 1770. On the 17th of July in

• Even down to a few years before Worcester became a city, the only private carriages drawn
by two horses, and having a coachman, were those of Madame Salisbury, Gov. Lincoln and the
Waldo family. Mr. Charles Nason, now mail-agent at the TJuion Station, was, for many years,

coachman for the Waldos. A receipt, dated July 17, 1788, for £55 S«., given by Benjamin Willard
to Isaiah Thomas, for " a fall-back Chaise made by Nathaniel Prentice of Cambridge and rec'd

above twelve months since," seems to militate against the claim above made in behalf of Mr.
Waldo. It was, perhaps, Cornelius Waldo who first indulged himself in the luxury.
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that yeEir appeared the first or sample number of the " Massachusetts Spy,''

subscriptions for which would be "taken in by Zechariah Fowle, printer, in

Back street, and by Isaiah Thomas, printer, in School-house lane near the

Latin School." His copartnership with Fowle lasted but for three months, and

after a somewhat irregular appearance during the winter, the paper reappeared

as a weekly March 7, 1771. The paper, at first neutral in its professions, was

very soon of a pronounced Whig complexion, and Mr. Thomas received the

co-operation of some of the ablest writers and thinkers of that school of

politics. The power of the government was exerted to crush him in vain.

Threats and legal summonses were alike disregarded. The venerable James

Otis, though he had withdrawn from active practice, tendered the offer of his

services if they should be needed. John Hancock, under date of April 4,

1775, addressed him as the "supporter of the rights and liberties of mankind."

At this juncture the Whigs of Worcester made overtures forhim to publish a news-

paper here, and a few days before the battle of Lexington he privately packed

up a press and type, which on a dark night were taken across the river to

Charlestown, under the direction of Dr. Warren and Col. Timothy Bigelow.

From Charlestown they were removed to Worcester, and set up in the base-

ment of Col. Bigelow's house. Mr. Thomas repaired to Lexington on the 19th

of April, and, musket in hand, bore a part in the repulse of the British

soldiery. The next day found him in Worcester, and on the 3d of May his

paper reappeared, — the first printing done in any inland town of New

Eno-land. This number contained his own account of the battle of Lexuigton,

of which he might have well said :
" Qumqxie ipse vidi et quorum pars, magna

fui." The circ'mnstances of the removal to Worcester as well as the relations

of his paper to the Provincial Congress are set forth in the following letter to a

"delegate," of which the original is in the possession of the American Anti-

quarian Society :
—

" WoKOESTEii, October 2, 1775.

u Sir,— I have the honor of receiving two letters from you which you sent by Order

of the Hon. House, desiring me to send no more papers to them on account of the

Colony. In your last, Sir, you mention ' that it is thought highly improper to continue

the papers if they were to be paid for ; but that it was possible you had been misinformed

and that the Printers intended those papers as a present, as you till of late supposed.'

I will agreeable to your request, inform you of the true state of the matter and humbly

submit it to consideration.

" A few days before the late memorable Battle of Lexington, I applied at Concord,

to a member of the Hon. Delagates, then sitting in Congress, among whom was the

Hon President, to ask their opinion, if it was not proper, as public matters then were,

for me to remove mv Printing Office out of Boston, as I found the Liberty of the Press,

in that devoted Capital, daily declining and myself growing more and more obnoxious

to the Enemies of our once happy Constitution, and more particularly so to our then

Military Masters (some of whom had carried their Eesentment so far, as Twice to

endeavor to assassinate me, for no other reason, as I humbly conceive, than doing the
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little .in my power, in the way of my Profession, towards supporting the Rights and
Privileges of my countrymen.) The Hon. Gentlemen informed me that they thought it

was liighly requisite I should immedicaely remove myself and printing materials out of
Boston, as in a few days it might be too late. I accordingly went and, as soon as
could be, packed up my Press and types, and in the dead of mgh.i stole them out of
town. Two nights after this tlie Troops went to Lexington, and the nest evening
Boston was entirely shut up :— I escaped myself the day of the battle and left every"
thing my tools excepted behind me. Some of the delagates of the Hon. Congress, in a
day or two after desired me to get my Press ready for Printing as they had several
things to be done. I informed them o? my unfortunate circumstances at that time—
fleeing from Boston, without any money to purchase stock

; (I had just labored through
another year with my paper, and it being the custom for subscribers to pay j-early, all

that I should at that lime have possessed, was then, and is noio, in the hands of my
numerous subscribers now scattered throughout the Continent, to the amount of above
Three Tliousand Dollars.) The Hon. Committee of Supplies were so kind as to order
me paper for a present supply, as something was "due to me from the Province, and I
was requested immediately to continue the publication of the Massachusetts Spy.

" In a few days after this, I was ordered with my tools to Concord, thither I directly

.
went myself, but before my tools could possibly arrive, the Congress had adjourned to
Watertown, and it was told me by several of that honorable body, that it was best for
me to continue for the present at Worcester. As none of the Boston printers then
published a paper, or were like to do it, myself excepted, I was desired by many gentle-
men, both in the Congress, the different committees, and the army, to forward mine to
them

;
and several who I imagined knew my circumstances, told me I should send a

number to the Congress and to the head Quarters :— I immediately Established a Post
to the army to bring me intelligence, and carry my Papers to the Hon. Congress and
the army. As matters were then in much disorder, together with my residing at such
a distance, added to the desire I ever have had of doing my Country all the service in
my power, I did what my superiors bade, without ever inquiring— TF7io ivas to reward
me?—And as it was thought I could serve my country best in the capacity of a
Printer, I went on publishing my paper, although at that time, I had not 200 subscribers
exclusive of what I sent to the Hon. Congress, the Committees and Army. I never
meant to make any great profit by the papers I have sent, and have only charged one
Penny for each paper, which is hardly what it cost me for the Stock and Labor,
exclusive of any emolument. If the Hon. House, after this detail (for the length of
which I humbly crave your forgiveness, as I thought it best to be particular) should
tiiink I was too forward and do not merit any x)ay, either for the papers, or any part of
the Postage, I shall content myself with their determination.

" Your candor Sir will excuse the inaccuracies of this Letter, wrote in haste, as I
have just now an opportunity of transmitting it to you.

"I have the honor to be

" your obliged,

"humble servant,

"IsA. Thomas.
"P. S.

"I have sent weekly, since my publishing in this place 100 papers to the Hon.
Congress while they sat, and afterwards the same number to the Hon House— 80 to •
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the Head Quarters in Cambridge - 60 to Headquarters in Roxbury-16 to the Hou

Council, 16 to the Committee of Supplies, and 16 to the Committee of Safety. In the

whole 288 papers, weekly for which I have only charged 6s per weeli postage.

" 288 papers for twenty weeks at Id each and 6d per week postage £31.-10.

"I. T."

A post-office was established in the town for the first time, Nov. 15, 1775,

Mr Thomas receiving the commission of postmaster from Benjamin Franklin,

and retaiuino- it until 1801. Mr. Thomas established a newspaper, the _Essex

Gazette," and a printing-office atNewburyport in 1773, a newspaper, the " Farm-

er's Journal," at Brookfield, and printing-offices in other places. At one time,

under his own direction or that of his partners, sixteen presses were in constant

motion ; three newspapers and one monthly magazine were issued
;
a paper-mill,

established by himself at Quinsigamond Village in the south-east part of this

town, and a book-bindery were in operation; and five bookstores were main-

tained in this State and one each in Now Hampshire, New York and Maryland.

He was also a partner of Dr. Joseph Trumbull in a drug-store here in 1780,

and for some time after.

As Mr. Thomas had opposed the stamp act as a restraint upon the liberty ot

the press, he naturally chafed under an act of our own Legislature in 1785

impos.n- a tax on advertisements. An old receipt book, now in the present

writer's possession, has the following in the handwriting of the great printer :-

" Worcester, Beer. 16th, 1785. Rec'd of Isaiah Thomas the sum of Three pounds in

full for Duty on advertisements from the first of August to the 24th Nov'r inclus.^'e.

"•Caleb Ammidown, Collector of Excise Duties, &c.

"N B This is the first dutv I ever paid Government for Liberty of Printing a

news-paper- the first shackle laid on the Press since Independence, and laid on by the

Legislature of Massachusetts only ! !
!

"

Mr Thomas retired from active business in the year 1802, being succeeded

by his only son, Isaiah, Jr. His still active mind could not remaiu unemployed.

Recompiled and published an exhaustive "History of Printing" in two octavo

volumes (recently reprinted by the American Antiquarian Society) which

received the commendation of all who read it. With rare foresight he con-

ceived the idea of establishing an institution which should embrace the wh(,le

country and which, preserving the history of the past and the literature of the

present, should hand them down to future time. He became the founder of

the American Antiquarian Society, which he endowed with his valuable collc-c-

tion of books, pamphlets and newspapers, with a large lot of land, a brick

building for the library and legacies to help maintain it. He was its president

for nineteen years, until his death April 4, 1831.
^ ., , i

Mr Thomas gave the land for the brick court-house, and contributed

largely to the erection of a stone bridge at Lincoln Square. In 1806, he made
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a street and gave it to the town ; it was christened with military and other
ceremonies as Thomas Street. Dartmouth College gave him the decree of
Master of Arts in 1814, and Alleghany College that of Doctor of Ws in
1818. He was ajustice of the Court of Sessions from February 1812, to June,
1814. A memoir of his life, by his grandson Judge Thomas, has been
published.

Mr. Thomas was three times married. By his first wife, Mary Dill of Ber-
muda, he had two children, Mary Anne and Isaiah. The latter succeeded his
father in business, and removed to Boston probably in the fall of 1814. He
had previously married Mary Weld of Boston, by whom he had eleven children.
Of these the eldest, Mary Rebecca, married the late Judge Pliny Merrick.
The youngest, and (he last survivor, received a name which'' combined that of
two men of the Revolutionary period whose vocations were the same and whose
characters were strikingly similar; Benjamin Frankliu Thomas, born Feb. 12,
1813, removed to AVorcester with his mother at the age of six years. He was
graduated at Brown University in 1830, was admitted to the Worcester bar in
1833, was judge of probate from 1844 to 1848, judge of the Supreme
Judicial Court from 1853 to 1859, and, having removed to Jamaica Plain, was
chosen representative to Congress in 1861, where he served for one term.
He afterwards moved into the city of Boston, and died at his country seat on
the Beverly shore Sept. 27, 187^. He was a scholar, an orator and a gentle-
man, all in the highest degree.

Isaiah Thomas was buried in the only tomb ever erected in the Mechanic
Street burial-ground, a solia^structure of hewn granite blocks erected by
himself in 1817. The extension of Foster Street through this burial-ground,
rendered the removal of the tomb necessary, and it was taken down tn May,'
1878, and set up in the Rural Cemetery. The whole structure was found to
be in. good order, and its contents appeared to have been undisturbed since
the last interment took place. Three sides of the floor are occupied by brick
recei)tacles, one at each side, and one at the rear, designed to receive coffins,

'

each covered by a slate-stone slab inscribed with an epitaph. At the rear end
are two upright tablets : one of slate-stone, quite elaborately sculptured on its
semi-circular top with wreaths and mortuary emblems ; the other of white
marble. Both were probably originally erected over the graves in Mr.
Thomas's lot, which was the second lot cast of the Mechanic Street gateway
to the cemetery. *

* The inscriptions on the several slabs are as follows :—
"Isaiah Thomas LL. D., author of the History of Printing, founder and first President of the

American Antiquarian Society. Ardently attached to the Independence of His Country his
efforts were identified -svith its cause, and through life his Press contributed largely to the policyand literature of his age. Born Jan. 30th, 1749 ; died April 4th, 1831 ; aged mj"

" Mrs. Mary Thomas, consort of Isaiah Thomas. Died Sov. 16th, 1818. .^t. 67 yrs. 5 mos "
"Mrs. Eliza T. Knox, died Dec. 23d, 1825, aged 41."

"A sincere Christian triumphs o'er the tomb. Beneath this stone are the remains of Mrs.
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Public services, instituted by the city government, incident to the re-inter-

ment of the remains of Mr. Thomas, took place on Monday, June 24, 1878,

with impressive ceremonies. Mr. Thomas was a prominent Freemason, and

that oro-aaization took a conspicuous part in the exercises of the day. A

processbn, under the marshalshlp of Gen. Josiah Pickett, including the

Worcester County Commandery of Knights Templar, the Morning Star Lodge,

of which Mr. Thomas was at one time Master, the Grand Chapter and Grand

Lodge of Massachusetts, and other Masonic bodies, escorted to Mechanics'

HalfJudge Thomas and family, the Mayor and city government, the American

Antiquarfan Society, the Franklin Typographical Society of Boston, and other

invited guests. At the hall prayer was offered by Rev. Edward H. Hall,

pastor of the First Unitarian Church, which Mr. Thomas was influential in

formin<^. His Honor, Charles B. Pratt, mayor, addressed the large assembly

in words fitting the occasion. The Hon. Stephen Salisbury, president of the

American Antiquarian Society, bore a fitting tribute of praise to its wise,

liberal and far-sighted founder, aud set forth the good work which the society

has accomplished. The Hon. John D. Baldwin, senior editor and publisher

of the "Massachusetts Spy" (and of the daily edition from which it is now

compiled), reviewed the history of Mr. Thomas and his newspaper. H. O.

Houghton, Esq., of the Riverside Press at Cambridge (a son-in-law of William

Manning, who was one of Mr. Thomas's apprentices), Hon. Marshall P.

Wilder," president of the Massachusetts Genealogical Society, and Hon.

Charles W. Slack of Boston, made appropriate remarks; and letters from

several gentlemen of distinction in other cities, expressing their regret at being

unable to attend the exercises, were read by the mayor. The procession,

forming again, moved to the cemetery, and the re-interment took place with

masonic ceremonies.

Pliny Merrick, born at Brookficld, Aug. 2, 1794, the son of Hon. Phny

Merrick of that town, was graduated at Harvard College in 1814. He was

admitted to the Worcester bar in 1817, and practised at Worcester, Charlton,

Swansey and Taunton until June, 1824, when he returned to Worcester. He

was county attorney from July, 1824, until May, 1832, when he was appointed

Rebecca Fowle, mother of Mrs. Mary Thomas. Born in Boston, Dec. 27th, 1727. Died July

' " Life's theatre as yet is shut, and death,

Strong death alone ^n heave the massy har,

This gross impediment of clay remove.

And make us, embryos of existence, free."

"In memory of Mrs. Fidelity Blackman, horn on Long Island, aged 80; mother of Isaiah

Thomas. Died Jan. 14th, 1798."
i i «;„ „T,i^>,

Besides those, there is resting on the slah at the rear of the tomh, an unenclosed cofBn, which

is said to contain the remains of Mrs. Hcmmenway, a daughter of Isaiah Thomas.

The Mrs. Knox here interred, is said by Rev. George Allen to have been the wtdow of General

Knox of Revolutionary fame, first Secretary of War in the cabinet of George Washington

The opening of the omb was witnssed by the Mayor, the Committee of the City Conncil on the

removal of the bodies from the cemetery and several members of the Worcester Society of

Antiquity.* * vni IT—SO
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district attorney, and held the latter office until 1843, when he was made judge
of the Court of Common Pleas. He resigned the latter office in 1848, but was
reappointed in 1850, and was promoted to the bench of the Supremo Judicial
Court in 1853. He represented Worcester in both branches of the Legislature,
and was for two yeai-s president of the Worcester and Nashua RailroTid. His
name is prominent among those who have given a high character to the Worces-
ter bar. He removed to Boston m 1855, and died there Jan. 31, 18G7.

Charles Devens was born at Charlestowu, April 4, 1820, and graduated at Har-
vard College in 1838. He practised law in Franklin County until 1849, when he
was appointed United States marshal for the district of Massachusetts by Pres-
ident Taylor. He resigned the office in the spring of 1853, and in May of the
following year resumed the practice of law at Worcester, which is still his lawful
home. On the night of April 20, 1861, he left Worcester as major commanding
the 3d battalion of rifles, with whom he served until July 11, when ho returned
to take command of the 15th Massachusetts regiment of volunteers, the first

three years' regiment raised in the county. In April, 1862, he was promoted
to be brigadier-general, and for the rest of the war did gallant and brilliant
service. He was wounded at Ball's Blufl', Fair Oaks, ChancellorsviUe and
Cold Harbor. He was commissioned major-geueral by brevet for gallantry
and good conduct at the capture of Richmond, where the troops of his^livision
were the first to occupy the enemy's works. He was mustered out in June,
1866. In April, 1867, he was appointed a judge of the Superior Court of this
Commonwealth, and in October, 1873, an associate justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court. In March, 1877, he was called to the cabinet of Piesident
Hayes as attorney-general of the United States, and now holds that position.
George F. Hoar, aon of Hon. Samuel Hoar, was born at Concord, Auij. 20,

1826, and graduated at Harvard College in 1846. He was admitted to the
Worcester bar in 1849, was representative in 1852, and senator in 1857. lie
represented this district in Congress from 1869 to 1877, when he was chosen
United States Senator.

Francis H. Dewey, son of Hon. Charles A. Dewey, was born at Northamp-
ton, July 12, 1821 , and was graduated at Williams College in 1840. lie began
the practice of law here in 1843, and was partner with Hon. Emory Washburn
for one year, and with Hon. Hartley Williams (now justice of the Central
District Court) from 1850 until 1869, when he was appointed judge of the
Superior Court, which position he still holds. He was State Senator in 1856
and 1869.

Ad in Thayer, son of Caleb Thayer of Mendon, was admitted to the bar in
1854. He was one of the original "freesoilers," and has ever been conspicu-
ous in the politics of the city, county and State. He has been trial justice, col-
lector of internal revenue and State Senator, and was appointed Judge of Pro-
bate to succeed the late Judge Chapin.

Henry Chapin, the second mayor of Worcester, held the office for two terms,
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from April, 1849, to April, 1851 ; and on the death of Mayor Blake in Decem-

ber 1870, held the office ad interim until February, 1871. Mr. Chap,n was

son of Elisha Chapin of Upton ; was graduated at Brown U..,versity m 183o,

and be-an the practice of law here in 1838. He practised for a few years m

Uxbricfge, but returned here in 1846, and in 1849 was appointed conimiss.oneT

of insolvency. He represented Uxbridge in the Legislature of 1845, and

Worcester in the Constitutional Convention of 1853. In 1858 he was ap-

pointed judge of the Court of Probate and Insolvency, and held the office until

his death, Oct. 13, 1878, at the age of sixty-seven years five nio"ths He

received the honorary degree of LL. D. from his ahna mater. Judge Chapm

enjoyed the confidence of his clients and his wards in the Court of Probate

Peter C Bacon was the third mayor, entering upon his office m April, 1851.

Under a revision of the city charter, the next municipal year was made to begin

with January, 1852, and Mr. Bacon served bis second term m that year He

was born in Dudley, Nov. 11, 1804 ; the son of Jephthah Bacon
;
was gmduated

at Brown University in 1827, and practised law in Oxford until Jan. 1 1844

when he removed to Worcester, where he continues in practice the honored

and esteemed Nestor of the bar of this county. He represeiited the city in the

Lecrislature of 1848, was made a doctor of laws by Brown University in 18d7,

and, on the re-enactment of the United States bankrupt law in 1867, he was

appointed register of bankruptcy, an office which he still holds, for the settle-

ment of the many cases which accumulated prior to the repeal of the law.

John S. C. Knowlton, fourth mayor, held the office in 1853 and 1854 Mr

Knowlton, who came to Worcester from Lowell, conducted the National

Republican," and its successor, the "Worcester Palladium," from Jan. 1, 1834

until his death, July 1, 1871. He was State Senator in 1852 and was elected

for 1853, but resigned to become mayor. He was appointed high sheriff in

1857, and served until his death. He was an able writer, and a man of great

firmness of character, whom the good respected and the bacl feared.

Georcre W. Richardson, fifth mayor, served in 1855 and 1857^ He s the

son of John Richardson of Boston, deceased ; was graduated at Harvard Col-

lege in the class of 1829, and began the practice of law m W orcester in 1834.

He served as aid on the staff of Gov. Davis, and in 1853 was appouited by

Gov. Clifford sheriff of the county, holding the office for four years. He was

president of the City Bank from its establishment in 1854 untd the summer of

1878. He is residing at present at St. John, N. B.

The sixth mayor, Isaac Davis, son of Phinehas Davis was born at North-

borou<.h, June 2, 1799 ;
graduated at Brown University in 1822 ;

studied law

wUh his uncle, Gov. Davil and was admitted to the bar in 1825. He was the

first chief engineer of the fire department on its establishnient m 1835 ,
mem-

ber of the Executive Council in 1851-2 ; State Senator in 1854
;
mayor in 1856,

1858 and in 1861 ; and was president of Worcester Academy for forty years

from its foundation in 1834. He has been a director of the Qumsigamond
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Bank from its incorporation, in 1833, and was its president from 1836 to 1842,
and from 1854 to 1879. Ho received tlie degree of LL. D. from ColumbiJ
College, Washington, in 1846, and from Brown University in 1860. He has
filled a large number of otlier offices and places of trust, nearly- all of which he
has recently resigned.

Alexander H. Bullock was the seventh mayor of the city, serving in the year
1859. He was born at Royalstou, March 2, 1816 ; (he son of Ru'fus Bullock •

was graduated at Amherst College in 1836, and was admitted to the bar in
1841. In the same year, he served as aid upon the staff of Gov. Davis. He
served for ten terms as representative in the Legislature, the first in 1844,
and the last six from 1860 to 1865, inclusive, being Speaker of the House for
the last four years of his service. He was State Senator in 1849, and Jndcre of
Insolvency from 1856 to 1858. In 1866 he was elected Governor of the Com-
monwealth, and was re-elected in 1867 and 1868. Gov. Bullock has always
been an able and a popular speaker. For several years past, his services as
an orator have been iu constant demand, and his orations before colle<res,
literary societies and other asscm))lies would fill a large volume. The sound
logic, originality of thought and pmeness of diction by which they are charac-
terized entitle them to preservation for posterity.

William W. Rice, son of Rev. Benjamin Rice of Deerfield, was born March
7, 1826, and graduated at Bowdoiu College iu 1846. He was admitted to the
bar HI 1854, and succeeded Gov. Bullock as Judge of Insolvency in 1858 serv-
ing for a few months until the courts of Probate and Insolvency were united
He served as the eighth mayor of the city in 1860. He was representative
to the General Court in 1875, and was elected representative to Con-^ress in
the autumn of 1876, and again in 1878.

"

P. Emory Aldrich, the ninth mayor, a native of New Salem, in this State, was
admitted to the bar in 1846. He practised first at Petersham, but removed to
Barre in December of that year, where he lived until 1854, when he came to
this city. In January, 1855, he formed a partnership with Hon. Peter C.
Bacon, which continued until his elevation to the bench of the Superior Court
in 1873. He represented Barre in the Constitutional Convention of 1853 and
Worcester in the Legislatures of 1866 and 1867 ; was district-attorney for the
middle district from 1853 to 1855, and from 1857 to 1866, and was mayor in
1862. He has written some able addresses upon subjects of general interest
and continues to hold the office of judge of the Superior Court.
The succeeding mayors have been :'

—

lOth.-Daniel Waldo Lincoln (1863, 1864) son «f Governor Lincohi, born
Jan. 16, 1813, graduated at Harvard College in 1831, was admitted to the barm 1834. He early devoted himself to horticulture, but represented the townm the Legislature of 1846. On the union of the Boston and Worcester and
Western Railroad cori)orations in 1867, he became vice-president of the new
company, the Boston and Albany Railroad, and has been its president since
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1876. During his term of office the long-needed increase in the water-supply

of the city wtis effected, by constructing the Worcester water-works from

Lynde Brook in Leicester.

11th.—Phinehas Ball (1865) was born at Boylston, Jan. 18, 1824. He

studied surveying with au uncle in Woonsocket, and in 1841 began the practice

of field-surveying in Boylston and its neighborhood. In August, 1846, he

moved to Worcester, and studied drawing in the office of Wm. Brown, archi-

tect. In 1847 he formed a partnership with C. K. Kirby, architect, which

connection lasted but eight months. He was engaged in building the railroad

to Nashua in 1847 and 1848, and in April, 1849, formed a partnership with

Elbridge Boyden, architect, which continued eleven years. Among the l)uild-

ings built under direction of the firm were the Taunton Hospital for the Insane,

Mechanics' Hall and the jails at Greenfield and Fitchburg. In 1848 he made

a plan for the Bell Pond aqueduct, in 1849 set grades for the first block-paving

put down in the city, and in 1850 laid the first sewer. In 1854 he made the

first surveys for increasing the water-supply, under direction of M. B. Inches,

of Boston ; was water commissioner from February, 1863, to April, 1867, and

city engineer from that date to September, 1872 ;
constructed the Worcester

water-works in 1864, and began the system of sewers in 1867. In the autumn

of 1872 he acted as consulting engineer in the matter of the Miller's River

nuisance in Cambridge and Somerville, and in the following spring went to

Springfield as chief engineer of the water-works there, which he built in 1874

and 1875. He has originated several patented devices connected with water-

supply, and those which he invented with Benaiah Fitts led to the establish-

ment, in 1868, of the Union Water-Meter Company of this city.

12th.—James B. Blake (1866 to 1870, inclusive) was the son of James

Blake of Boston, where he was born June 19, 1827. Graduating from

"Chauncy Hall School," he studied engineering with the firm of Blake & Dar-

racott, and came to Worcester in their service, they being contractors for the

gas-works in this city. He was appointed agent of the Worcester Gas-Light

Company in January, 1852, and superintendent of their works, and held that

position for the remainder of his life. On entering upon the office of mayor, he

was evidently impressed with the fact that not only had the city outgrown its

conveniences", but also that a greater future was in store, and that extensive

improvements were required to bo promptly made ; not only to promote its

growth, but also to secure the health and comfort of the inhabitants. Though

all the improvements which took place during his administration may not have

originated in his own mind, yet by the readiness with which he adopted such

as his judgment approved, and by the energy and tact with which he set them

in execution, he seemed to make them his own ideas. Among these were the

enlargement of the water-works, the elaborate and admirable system of sewer-

age, the extension of the sidewalks into scores of streets where they were sadly

needed, the idea of the soldiers' monument, and the magnificence of the high-
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school building. Ou the evening of Friday, Dec. 16, 1870,— just aftei- he

had been elected to a sixth term of his office of mayor,— he visited the gas-

works to inspect some repairs which had been made during his brief absence

from the city. Approaching the purifying-house with the foreman, who carried

a lantern, the gas wliich had escaped from a stop-cock, accidentally left open,

exploding, demolished the buildiug and severely burned Mr. Blake and his

attendant. He died at his residence on Sunday morning, about thirty-six hours

after the accident. The bells of the city were tolled from 12' to 1 o'clock.

Public obsequies, under direction of the city government, were held at Mechan-
ics' Hall on the Thursday following. Seven former mayors, with John C.

Mason, Esq. , officiated as pall-bearers. Addresses were made by Rev. Edward
E. Hale of Boston, who had been his former pastor at the Church of the Unity
here, and by Hon. Alexander H. Bullock. A long procession accompanied

his remains to the Rural Cemetery, where a monument to his memory has since

been erected, by order of the cit}' government.

13th.—Edward Earle, the son of Timothy Earle of Leicester, came to

Worcester in 1832, and engaged in the wholesale flour business with his cousin,

Robert Earle. In 1835 he entered into the iron business with Joseph Pratt,

continuing until 1848. He then became partner with his half-brother, Timothy
K. Earle, in the manufacture of card-clothing. He represented the Legislature

in 1851, was alderman in 1853, and mayor in 1871. He was a prominent

member of the Indian Peace Commission, constituted by President Grant, and
for several years a member of the State Board of Charities, being chairman for

some time previous to his death, which occurred May 19, 1877, at the age of

66 years.

14th. George F. Veny, born in Mendou, July 14, 1826, was admitted to

the bar Sept. 8, 1851, and is senior member of the firm of Verry & Gaskell,

enjoying a' large .ajid. lucrative practice. He was mayor in 1872, and State

Senator in 1874 and 1875.

15th. Clark Jillson, a native of Whitingham, Vt., was clerk of the Police

Court and its successor, the Municipal Court, from 1858 to July, 1871, when
he was appointed judge of the First District Court of Southern Worcester.

He was mayor in 1873, 1875 and 1876. He is a prominent member of the

Society of Antiquity, and has one of the most valuable private collections of

rare old books, csj^ecially of Bibles, in the city.

16th. Edward L. Davis, second son of Hon. Isaac Davis, was born April

22, 1834, and graduated at Brown University in 1854. Was mayor in 1874,

and State Senator in 1876. Mr. Davis has been for several years treasurer

of the Washburn Iron Company, having left the bar, to which ho was admitted

in 1857. He has succeeded his father as President of the Quinsigamond
National Bank and in other offices of trust.

17th. Charles B. Pratt is now (1879) in his third year of service as mayor.
Mr. Pratt was born at Lancaster, Feb. 14, 1824. His early life was devoted
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to the business of submariue explorations, in which connection he engaged in

some important undertakings. He established his home at Worcester in 1840.

He represented the city in the Legislature in 1859, was a member of the Common

Council 1856,-1857, and 1859, and an alderman in 1861-3, resigning in the last

year to accept the office of city marshal under Mayor Lincoln. Mr. Pratt has

for several years been pi-esident of the Worcester Agricultural Society, and is

president of the First National Fire Insurance Company.

CHAPTER XIII.

BURIAL PLACES AND CEMETEEIES MILITARY COMPANIES A POLITICAL

SQUABBLE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC LIBRARIES MECHANICS'

ASSOCIATION WORCESTER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY WATER-WORKS

BREAKAGE OF A RESERVOIR FIRE DEPARTMENT TELEGRAPHIC ALARM

CITY HOSPITAL — POOR FARM — POLICE — ASYLUM FOR INSANE— RETREATS

AND HOMES — BANKS BOARD OF TRADE SECRET SOCIETIES.

The civil, military, and municipal institutions of Worcester are next to be

considered.

The earliest burial-place in the town was in a grove of oaks, at the corner of

Summer and Thomas streets. Twenty-eight persons were buried here between

1717 and the establishment of the graveyard on the common, in 1730. The

Mechanic Street burying-grouud was set apart from the ministerial laud by

vote of the town in 1784. The one at "Pine Meadow" was bought and laid

out in 1828. In 1834 the town purchased two other tracts for public cemete-

ries. Of these, one of six acres was on "Raccoon Plain" (on the north side of

Cambridge Street, west of the Norwich Railroad) , and the other, of a little more

than twenty-two acres, was on the south side of Pleasant Street, extending

from Newton Street to a point equidistant between Mason and Believue

streets. The latter was sold in 1842, and the former in 1863. Fifty years

ago, the village churchyards of New England were neglected, uninviting spots.

A desire for a better state of things,—for a resting-place which should be

permanent, where members of the same family might be laid side by side, to

remain unmolested by man forever,—led several citizens of this town to form

the "Rural Cemetery Association," which was incorporated Feb. 23, 1838, and

authorized to receive the gift of nine acres of land on Grove Street, which

Daniel Waldo had purchased for the purpose. Later purchases have enlarged

the cemetery to about lift}' acres.

In 1851 fifty-three acres, southward from New Worcester, were bought by

the city for $1,850, and laid out as "Hope Cemetery." Hon. Levi Lincoln,

the first president of the Rural Cemetery Association, was first chairman of
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the trustees of the new cemetery, which now comprises sixty-seven acres.
About nineteen hundred lots had been sold at the close of last year, and the
good taste of the trustees is making the grounds picturesque and attractive.
The Worcester [heavy] Artillery was formed about the year 1783, its tirst

captain being Maj. William Treadwell, one of the most gallant officers of the
army of the Revolution. Its two guns were kept in the gun-house upon the
common

;
but gun-house and company ceased to exist at nearly the same time,

about the year 1840.

The Worcester Rifle Corps existed from 1823 to 1835.
Besides the volunteer companies, there were also companies of militia, under

the laws which prevailed during the first part of this century. In 1836, besides
the volunteer company of infantry and one of artillery, there were two large
companies of militia, with a force of more than two hundred men.
One of the oldest military organizations in the State is the Worcester Light

Infontry, which was chartered in 1804, and paraded for the first time iu May
of that year, under the command of Capt. Levi Thaxter.
The me^iorable political campaign of 1840, with its log-cabins and hard-

cider, its "Tippecanoe and Tyler too," is not forgotten by anybody who was
then above six or eight years of age. Both Whigs and Democrats began,
early in spring, to prepare for a political celebration of the Fourth of July,°md
each party desired the services of the Light Infantry, the only military com-
pany in the town, as an escort. Col. John W. Lincoln, anticipating formal
action by the Whigs, gave a verbal invitation to the commander, Capt. D.
Waldo Lincoln, to perform the service, but this was followed in a few days by
a written invitation from Levi A. Dowley, chairman of a regularly appointed
Democratic committee. The communication of these two invitations to the
company caused an explosion as if a blazing brand had been thrown into a
powder magazine.* An earnest debate followed, and it was decided by a strict
party vote, to accept the invitation of the Democrats. The Whig members
declared that they would never perform another day's duty, and their Whig
ommander, although himself retaining the command until after the Fourth of
uly, procured their discharge. This rupture in the company was the imme-
liate cause of the formation of the Worcester Guards, and for several years
heinf\intry recruited their ranks from the Democrats, while none but Whigs
nlistcd in the Guards. Worcester, after all, was not the scene of the riv^l
elebrations. They were transferred to Barre, where the Whigs, with Daniel
Webster for orator, and a Fitchburg company for escort ; and the Democrats,
escorted by the Worcester Light Infantry with its Whig captain, and having
George Bancroft for orator, met upon the common,—one of the most memoi"
able gatherings ever assembled in the county.
The outbreak of the civil war, in 1861, found the light infantry ready for

duty. Its departure and experience as the left-flank company of the sixth

• The account of this episode is gathered from MSS. by Hon. D. Waldo Lincolu.
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regiment, have been described in the foregoiug pages. The present officers of

the company are :—F. Linus Child, captain ; Winslow S. Lincoln and Frank

H. Sprague, lieutenants.

Naturally enough, the company formed here in 1840, first took the name of

"Harrison Guards," which in a few years was changed to Worcester Guards,

and again, a few years later, to Worcester City Guards. A few years previous

to the war, the company were armed with rifles, and the third battalion of

rifles v/as organized, which followed close upon the light infantry to the scene

of war. Edwin R. Shumway is the present captain, and William J. Stamp

and George H. Cleveland, lieutenants.

In the spring of 18G9 a section or platoon of light artillery, with two guns,

was organized here and designated as the Fifth Battery. Its appearance, under

Capt. Henry W. Reed, at the September muster, was so creditable that author-

ity was given to increase its force to a full battery of four guns, and it was re-

organized as such in November of the same year. It was unattached until

1.H76, when a battalion was formed from this company and one in Law-

rence, when the Worcester company took the designation of Battery B.

A re-organization of the militia during the winter of 1878 left the company

again unattached. John S. Rice was captain imtil Jul3% 1876, when he was

succeeded by Capt. George L. Allen, the present commander. This battery

has always stood at the head of similar organizations, which has been due in

part to the fitness of its ofiicers and the character of the men, and in part to

their long service together.

The "Worcester Continentals" were organized in the spring of 1876, with

a view to taking part iu the celebration of the Fourth of July. They adopted

the costume of the officers of the Continental army, and large numbers joined

their ranks. Their parades are always attractive, and their annual excursions

are very pleasant. The Legislature of 1879 gave them a charter, and they are

now organized as a battalion. W. S. B. Hopkins, who has been the com-

mander from the start, is Lieut. Colonel; E. A. Wood, Adjutant ; W. F.

Pond, Quartermaster; F. H. Kelley, Surgeon. The captains are: E. J.

Russell, Nathaniel Paine, W. F. Ewell, and F. A. Leland.

The local Post of the Grand Army of the Republic, organized April 13,

1867, is the largest, and was the tenth in the order of organization, in this

Commonwealth. It occupies Brinley Hall, which was for many years the

favorite place for lectures, balls and other gatherings. It has a carefully

guarded relief fund, to which additions are annually made by the exertions of

the members through dramatic representations, faii-s, or by other means. The

Post has the warmest sympathy of the community, who readily respond at any

time to its calls for assistance made in this agreeable form.

A "Social Library " was formed here iu 1793, but little is now known of its

history.

A library was established for the circulation of books by the Worcester
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County Athenteum, an association incorporated March 12, 1830. Rev. George
Allen was president ; Frederick W. Paine, treasurer, and William Lincoln,

secretary. The books were stored in a room of the Antiquarian Hall, and
could be taken only by shareholders. The association became extinct after

some eight or ten years, and their collection became blended with that of the

Antiquarian Society.

The Worcester Lyceum * was formed Nov. 4, 1829, for mutual instruction

and improvement. Jonathan Going was the first president, and Anthony Chase,

secretary. A circulating library was soon established, which was accessible to

all who purchased tickets to the annual course of lectures. The lyceum lec-

tures are still maintained by the Worcester Lyceum and Natural History

Association. The library has been merged in the Free Public Library of

Worcester.

Dr. John Green, f on Dec. 27, 1859, gave to the city a choice library of

about 7,000 volumes in trust for the free use of the citizens forever, as a library

of consultation and reference, to be used only in the library building. The
conditions of his gift required that the library should be managed by twelve

directors, elected by the city council, and that the city should furnish a suitable

building, to be kept warmed and lighted, and should pay the salary of a libra-

rian. The Lyceum and Library Association seconded Dr. Green by giving

their library of about 4,500 volumes to the city at the same time, as the nucleus

of a circulating library. In 1865 upwards of $10,000 was raised by popular

subscription as a fund for the maintenance of a free reading-room. The library

building on Elm Street, which is generally well adapted to its uses, was erected

by the city in 1860. Dr. Green, who had supplemented his original gift by
constant additional ones, amounting to 4,968 volumes, died in the autumn of

1865, leaving $30,000 and the reversion of certain trust funds to the city,

with careful provisions for the custody and appropriation of the whole. In

brief, one-fourth of the income is to be added annually to the fund, and three-

fourths to the purchase of books for the reference department. The City

Council has shown commendable discretion in the selection of the directors,

and the city is fortunate m receiving the services of Mr. Samuel S. Green as

librarian, whose original ideas as to the proper use and real end of a public

library have not only made our own institution a potent Victor in the education

of the whole people, but have also, through his writings and his example, pro-

duced the same effect in many other cities of the country. It is this librarian's

theory that visitors coming for information should be encouraged and not

repelled ; that, by personal attention, every facility should be given them to

obtain the exact information which they need. Putting this theory into prac-

tice, the great mine of information contained in the library is thoroughly

worked and its wealth, extracted with intelligence, steadily enriches the brains

of the people. The statistics for the year 1878 show that on an average eighty-

* See Vol. I., jiage 137. t See page 622.
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three volumes a day were given out iu the " reference department " for serious

inquiry, and iu the circulating department four hundred and thirty-one, to be

taken to the homes of applicants. The number of volumes iu the library

at the close of the year v/as, Green Library, 18,628 ; Intermediate Depart-

ment (from which books can be taken under certain restrictions), 8,939

;

Circulatiug Department, 17,588. The circulating department is closed on

Sundays and legal holidays, the reference department on legal holidays only,

and the newspaper reading-room is open every day in the year. The hours on

Sunday are from 2 to 9 p. m. The average attendance on Sundays iu 1878

was two hundred and forty-eight, and the average number of volumes delivered

on Sundays for use within the building was forty-eight. A large number of

reference-books, such as dictionaries, lexicons, encyclopoedias and the like are

placed in reach of visitors ; and no account is made of the use of these. The

Green Library fund amounted, Nov. 30, 1878, to $37,496.14. .

Nov. 27, 1841, a meeting of active mechanics and of those interested in

their welfare, was held iu the town hall, to consider the subject of forming a

Worcester County Mechanics' Association. Ichabod Washburn presided,

Albert Tolmau was secretary ; and a committee, of which Anthony Chase was

chairman, was chosen to report a constitution. The constitution was adopted

Feb. 5, 1842, when William A. Wheeler was elected president; Ichabod

Washburn, vice-president ; Albert Tolmau, secretary, and Elbridge G. Par-

tridge, treasurer. Courses of lectures have been given nearly every year to

the present time. The first Mechanics' Fair was held iu September, 1848.

Others have beeu held in 1849, 1851, 1857, and one or two iu later years. An

act of incorporation was obtained in 1850, giving authority to hold real estate

to the amount of $75,000 [increased to $125,000 by an act of 1856], aud per-

sonal property to the value of $25,000. In May, 1854, Ichabod Washburn

offered to give $10,000 for the purchase of land and the erection of a building,

if a like sum could be raised by subscription. The Waldo estate on Main

Street was purchased, ground was broken iu July, 1855, and the corner-stone

was laid with impressive ceremonies on the 3d of September.* The building

was completed and dedicated March 19, 1857. It is 100 feet 5 inches front by

145 feet, with a height of 85 feet to the apex of the pediment. On the first floor

are four stores. On the second floor are a reading-room, library au<l oiHces,

and "Washburn Hall'' (named for Dea. Ichabod Washburn), which is 50 by

80 feet aud 17 feet high. " Mechanics' Hall," on the third floor, 80 feet by 131

aud 40 feet high, will seat, iu round numbers, 2,000 persons. The buideu of

carrying the building enterprise forward to completion proved almost too great

for the association to bear, but the generous contributions of citizens, many of

whom were ineligible to membership, enabled it to redeem and hold the prop-

erty. Its debt is now but $21,000, which is secured by a mortgage. The

number of members, in April, 1879, was 1,147 ; of whom, 15 were honorary,

* See an " Historical Slietch " ijublished by the Associatiou July, 1861
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169 life, 807 active, and 156 apprentice members. The library, from which
members and their tamilies can take books to be read at home, contained 5,299
volumes. For several years a drawing-school for apprentices was maintained

during the winter months, but the generous provision made by the city for

instruction in mechanical and free-hand drawing has I'endered it unnecessary

for the association to furnish it longer. The fears of twenty-five years ago,

that the building was projected on too grand a scale, have proved groundless.

Already the larger hall is pronounced too small for certain uses, but as a rule

it admirably meets the public need.

The Worcester County Historical Society was incorporated Feb. 19, 1831,

for the purpose of collecting statistics for a full history of the county. The
Hon. John Davis was president during its existence of some seven or eight

years. The centennial anniversary of the erection of the county was celebrated

by this society with an address from Mr. Davis and other ceremonies. The
field of labor which this society aimed to cover is now well occupied by the

Worcester Society of Antiquity.*

The Legislature of 1798 authorized Daniel Goulding to bring water from a

spring on his own land to his buildings on Front Street, for the accommodation
of himself and other inhabitants, and also authorized the selectmen to take water

from his pipes for the extinguishment of fires. No trace of such an aqueduct

can now be found, nor is it remembered by those of our fellow-citizens who
were active in town affairs a half century ago. Several private aqueducts,

varying from a quarter of a mile to two miles in length, have been laid at dif-

ferent times, and some of them are still in service. The longest one, built by
Ethan Allen in 1848, extended from the farm of Capt. Lewis Barnard on Burn-
coat Street, to Mr. Allen's house on Main Street, opposite the city hall. The
court-houses, and several private residences and stores were supplied from this

aqueduct. It was subsequently purchased by Harrison Bliss, Esq. Since the

conversion of Mill Brook at Lincoln Square into a sewer, the Allen Aqueduct
has been discontinued south of that point.

In November, 1842, the town appointed a committee to consider the matter

of obtaining a supply of water for protection against fire. In the following

summer the water of "Bladder Pond" was analyzed by Dr. Charles T.Jackson
of Boston, who pronounced it purer than any of our common well waters. In

November, 1843, the selectmen were authorized to buy the pond at an expense not

exceeding $300, and to construct an aqueduct at a cost not to exceed $12,000.

Without carrying out this order, the town voted, April 1, 1844, to pay $500
yearly to any individual or any company who should bring in the waters of the

pond. On Feb. 28, 1845, the inhabitants of the Centre District were incor-

porated as the Worcester Aqueduct Compan}\ " Bladder Pond (says Lincoln)

has the shape described by its appellation. It is situated on the north-cast part

of Chandler Hill, and contains five or six acres. The surface has been gradiiuUy

* See Vol. I., page 136.
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diminishing as the roots of vegetation have stretched themselves over its waters,

forming a floating belt around on which it would be dangerous to tread." This

sheet of water was renamed " Bell Pond " (an appellation which its shape in some

measure describes). Stephen Salisbury, Isaac Davis, William A. Wheeler,

Henry W. Miller aud Samuel Davis were appointed a committee of managers

of the new company ; and on May 24, 1845, the town voted to surrender its

own rights in the pond, and either to pay the company $400 yearly as long as

the aqueduct should be efficiently maintained, or to pay $500 a year until the

net income, including this sum, should exceed six per cent, of the cost of build-

ing and maintenance, when the excess should be applied to reimbursing the

town. The company accepted the latter offer. The work of construction was

completed in 1845, and the selectmen reported, March 2, 1846, that the water

had been twice successfully used in the extinguishment of fires. The act incor-

porating the city, passed Feb. 29, 1848, authorized the city to purchase the

rights and property of the Aqueduct Company, and the purchase was completed

on the 8th of June following. June 2, 1851, the aqueduct commissioners

reported that there were fifty-six water-takers, using 22,000 gallons daily. At

this time it was evident that a larger supply was needed. In 1854, on recom-

mendation of Mayor Knowlton, Mr. M. B. Inches of- Boston was employed to

make a thorough examination of the sources in and around the city from which

an additional supply could be obtained, and his elaborate report, filling a pam-

phlet of about forty pages, was presented to the city council. During the

autumn of 1855 and the following winter, a daily supply of about 16,000 gal-

lons was obtained by pumping from Mill Brook, near Exchange Street. In

the summer of 1856, Mr. Inches was employed to make a special survey of the

country around Henshaw Pond in Leicester, with a view to store up its own

waters, and those of Kettle Brook to be conducted into it by artificial means.

The question of adopting such a plan was submitted to popular vote at the fol-

lowing municipal election, and was lost through an informality in the vote of

one ward. During the winter of 1858-9, the pumps were again employed. In

the summer of 1860, the valley of Lyude Brook was examined by order of the

city council. The survey, aad an analysis of the water, made by Dr. Jackson

of Boston, were favorable, and the mayor was authorized to petition the Legis-

lature for the right to take the waters from that stream. Lynde Brook is by nature

a small and quiet stream, rising in the south-easterly part of Paxton, and flowing

west of Tataesset Hill in a southerly course until, crossing the county road to

Leicester in the village of Cherry Valley, it unites with Kettle Brook. Near

its terminus it flows through a deep ravine whose sides, in time of heavy rains

or thaws, pour down a sudden copious supply, and it was apparent that a dam

across the southern end of the ravine would catch and hold for use a very large

amount of water. But the successive city governments were conservative, and

the water came not in of its own motion. The need of action was laid before

the city by Mayor D. Waldo Lincoln in his inaugural address in 1863, and a
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petition representing several million dollars of taxable property, was sent in to

the city government, asking for more water. Mr. Phinehas Ball, a learned

engineer, the city's water commissioner, was instructed to look for a supply,

and made n report giving the result of his survey of the basins of Lynde Brook,

Hcnshaw Pond and Kettle Brook. The year passed without any action in the

matter. The dam at Bell Pond was raised, however, three and one-half feet.

The question of bringing water from Lynde Brook was submitted to a popular

vote in January, 1864, and the people jjronounced in its favor. The work was

now begun in earnest. A dam was begun in April, 1864, and finished in the

summer of 1865. The reservoir thus created had an area of forty-eight acres,

and a capacity of 228,000,000 gallons. Water was let into the pipes Nov. 14,

1864, and the event was celebrated on the 22d day of the mouth by a parade

of the tire department and a public meeting in Mechanics' Hall. In 1867 a

distributing reservoir, holding about 3,000,000 gallons, was built in the village

of Valley Falls. The increased use of the water diminished the head in the city

to such a degree that upon Union Hill, and near Grant Square, the pipes were

sometimes nearly empty. Accordingly, in 1873, an independent main was laid

from "Xipnet Pond" (the name given to the storing reservoir by the city coun-

cil of 1864), to the high lands on the east side of the city. The cost of this

"high service" was $231,597.35. The dam had been raised five feet in 1870,

and ten feet in 1871, giving a .storage capacity of about 560,000,000 gallons.

On the afternoon of Thursday, March 30, 1876,— after two or three days of

pul)lic anxiety on account of the increasing size of a leak which had been for

some time existing,— the whole structure of the dam was carried away. The

extent of the damage caused by letting loose this vast amount of water, with

the impetus which it derived from it* high storage ground, is thus described

in a report of the committee on water to the city council, written by Hon. Clark

Jillson, who was ma3'or at that time :
—

" Dams, bridges, mills, roads and dwellings were swept away, but no lives were lost.

The first buildhig destroyed was the new b.T,m at the Hodges place, near where Lynde

Brook crosses the Leicester road. This barn was entirely destroyed, and the house near

it greatly i^tijurcd. The dam at the mill of J. A. Smith & Co. gave way, and the L part

of the building, containing the office, occupied at the time by the telegraph operator,

was destroyed, and communication with the city ceased. Two tenement-houses, one

occupied Ijj- two, and the other by four families, were swept off. Next below w.is the mill

of Wright Bottomly, standing on the southern bank of the stream ; and nothing was left

to show that any structure ever occupied the spot. The large brick mill of Ashworth &
Jones was very seriously injured bj^ the washing away of its rear part. Two dams

belonging to this company were demolished, together with the boiler-room .and gas-

works. The boiler was found half a mile below. At the Hunt mill considerable damage

was done, the dye-house, boiler-house and dam being mostly swept away. At James-

vllle the dam was destroyed, and a part of the brick mill carried aw.ay. About 500

feet of the track of the Boston-& Albany Railroad was taken off, and the embankment

washed away. At Stoneville the dam was carried off and considerable other damjige
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was done. The arch bridge under the Boston & Albany Railroad [at New Worcester]

was damaged so that reconstruction was necessary. Curtis's dam at New Worcester

gave way, and a portion of the north end of Curtis & Marble's mill was carried off. The

bridge just below, under the Boston & Albany Railroad, gave way and was totally de-

stroyed. At one time the water came within fifty feet of the horse-car track at Webster

Square. The dam at Hopeville was canned away, and the mill badly flooded. Still-

water bridge, under the Norwich & Worcester Railroad, was badly damaged and has

been rebuilt. The railroad embankment in the vicinity of this bridge was much washed.

The Wicks Manufacturing Company had a part of their mill destroyed, and the South-

bridge street bridges were carried off. A large part of the Island District was flooded,

several houses having their first stories filled with water. The stone arch bridge at

Qninsigamond [village] was much injured and in great danger of being entirely de-

stroyed, though but little damage was done below that point. The Boston & Albany

Railroad Company were obliged to run their trains over the Boston, Barre & Gardner

Railroad to Winchendon, and thence to Palmer over the Ware River Railroad, until

temporary structures could be erected where the road had been damaged."

The natural flow of the brook was turned into the pipes a few days after the

disa.ster, and ou the 3d of April the waters of Parsons Brook were diverted to

the "Hunt" or distributing reservoir. The use of the water of Tatauck Brook

and its reservoirs was obtniued, and a steam-pump was set in operation at the

pond of Loring Goes, in New Worcester, May 5. A second one was started

July 9 ; and from July 22 to Jan. 16, 1877, the whole supply of the city was

obtained by pumping. By order of the city government specifications for

rebuildiug the dam were made by Wm. J. McAlpiue of Albany. The work

was completed May 31, 1877, at an expense, includiug the cost of pumping

and the dam at Parsons Brook, and not including damages, of $112,528.64.

The capacity of Nipnet Pond is now 681,000,000 gallons. There are now

76.36 miles of main pipe, and 41.2 miles of service pipe.

At a town meeting in March, 1786, a committee was appointed to report

upon the cost of a fire-engine for the town ; but, although the committee

reported in favor of the purchase, at an adjourned meeting, the town declined

to make the purchase. In 1790 four fire-wardens were appointed, and subse-

quently an engine was bought by private citizens, and known as the

"proprietors' engine." Jan. 21, 1793, "for the more efl'ectual assistance of

each other and of their townsmen in times of danger from fire," twenty-two

gentlemen associated themselves as the Worcester Fire Society. Each one of

fts members was supplied with two leather buckets, in which were kept two

stout, capacious bags, a bed-key and a screw-driver, and on an alarm of fire

they repaired to the scene with their equipments. At the quarterly meeting,

in April of the same year, six ladders were ordered to be purchased, and these

were distributed at central and easily accessible points on or near Main Street.

The organization is still maintained, and the members, limited in number to thirty,

are required, under heavy penalties, to procure and keep in good order the equip-

ments originally required. The senior member, who has seen fifty-five years
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of service, is Hon. Stephen Salisbury. The present list includes the attorney-

general of the United States, an ex-governor of the State, a senator and a

representative in Congress, a judge of the U. S. District Court, a justice of

the Superior Court, and three ex-mayors of the city. Quartei'ly meetings, of

a social and literary character, are held ; but for many years the efficiency of

the regular department has rendered it unnecessary for the members to turn

out in case of fire. The "Mutual Fire Societ}'," formed in July, 1822, and

the "Social Fire Society," established in April. 1840, were similar institutions,

which flourished for a while, but which have long been at rest.

In the same year that the fire society was formed, an engine was bought by

the town ; but it was not until 1835 that a i-egular fire deparment was created.

Isaac Davis was chosen chief engineer, Lewis Bigelow, assistant, and Ichabod

Washburn, clerk. Steam fire-engines were introduced in 1860, when the first

steamer, called " Gov. Lincoln," was bought at Seneca Falls, N. Y. It was of a

rude pattern, but a most efficient engine. The department now owns fifteen

horses, five steam fire-engines, one mounted Babcock fire-extinguisher of large

size, seven four-wheeled hose-carriages (additional to those belonging to the

steamers), and three hook-and-ladder trucks,— all the apparatus being of the

first class. The first steamer owned by the city (the old "Gov. Lincoln"),

and one hook-and-laddcr truck, are kept in reserve, and the INIount Vernon

Hose Company, with its head-quarters on Catharine Street, is an independent

association, of which E. F. Tolman is foreman. The manual force of the

department consists of a chief engineer and four assistants, forty-two members
of steamer companies, thirty members of hook-and-ladder companies, fifty-eight

members of hose companies, and four members of the extinguisher company.

The fire-alarm telegraph was introduced here in the summer of 1871. There

are now forty-eight signal-boxes at different points about the city, at any one of

which an alarm may be given which at once automatically sounds the number of

the box upon a large alarm bell on the Oxford Street school-house, and upon

three of the church bells, and also on gongs at the office of the department,

the engine-houses, the police office and other places. The chief engineer's

office also communicates by telephone with several of the engine-houses, ena-

bling a "still alarm" to bo given at any time without disturbing the city.

The "Insurance Fire Patrol," incorporated Mny 19, 1875, have a wagon

drawn by two swift horses, and their special mission is to protect personal

property from damage by fire and water. They carry two Babcock Extinguish-

ers, forty large india-rubber covers, and other appliances, and render most

valuable service in case of fire. The patrol was orgauized by the insurance

companies located or doing business here ; but at present one-fourth of the

expense is borne by the city. Four men are constantly on duty, and four

more respond to calls, while at night the whole force are at the wagon-house.

All but one are ex-firemen, the captain, Hiram Williamson, having served

seven years in the regular department.
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Simou E. Combs is in his seventh year of service as chief engineer of the

fire department, and "William Brophy, first assistant-engineer, is superintendent

of the fire telegraph. The expenditures on account of the department, in 1878,

were $41,070.09 ; receipts, $1,166.67.

The City Hospital was established by a city ordinance passed June 26, 1871.

An appropriation of $10,000 was made, and the institution was opened to the

public in the Bigelow mansion, on Front Street, in the following October. In

the month of March, 1872, the late George Jaques * gave the city three

acres of laud on the south side of Prince Street, for a hospital site, stipulating

that within three years the city should erect suitable buildings on the land, for

at least twenty-five patients ; and failing to do this, should pay Mr. Jaques or

his legal representatives, $200 a month for twenty-five years, or until the

accommodations should be furnished. The deed was accepted, an appropria-

tion of $25,000 was made and set apart as a hospital fund, and plans were

obtained from prominent architects. The death of Mr. Jaques soon followed

(Aug. 24, 1872), and it was found that he had supplemented his generous gift

by willing nearly the whole of his property to tlie city, in trust, for the benefit

of the hospital. A single relative, who threatened to contest the will, was

bought out by the cit}^ Although the deed, with its heavy penalty for delay,

had been accepted, the city council now began to have doubts as to the fitness

of the prescribed location, its northern exposure and the shade which in a

measure kept off the sun, being objections which carried weight. The Supreme

Judicial Court, being petitioned, refused to I'elease the city from the obliga-

tions of the deed. The hospital was removed to the Jaques homestead in

January, 1874, and is now fitted to accommodate twenty-five patients. During

the year ending Dec. 1, 1878, two hundred and ten patients were admitted to

the hospital, of whom one hundred and thirty-seven were mules, one hundred

and thirteen were medical patients, and ninety-seven surgical. The daily aver-

age number was fourteen. Most of those admitted are free ])atients ; but the

whole or partial payment of board is required when circumstances admit. The

average price paid during the last year was $7.37 per week. When patients

having a legal settlement in other towns are received, the pay of $10 per

week is required. The State aids in the support of those having no legal

settlement in Massachusetts. The funds of the institution, and the large

landed estate left by Mr. Jaques, are now in the hands of a commission con-

sisting of three gentlemen, created by a city ordinance of 1877. The real

estate was appraised in 1873 at $181,000. The Jaques fund (personal pro-

perty) amounted, Nov. 30, 1878, to $32,143.16; Isaac Davis fund to

• Mr. Jaques was born at Brooklyn, Couu., Feb. 18,1816. Hewasson of AbielJaques (H.U., 1807),

who was a civil engineer and ruathematician, and who came to Worcester in 1833, and bought a

largo part of the Chandler Farm, most of which his son George inherited. The son was graduated

at Brown University in 1836, taught school for several years in Virginia and here ; was especially

interested in horticulture and in the schools, the hospital, public library and Horticultural Society

and was a valuable member of the eommuuity during his lifetime.

VOL- II.—82
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$1,446.60; Albert Curtis fiiud, $1,076.29; Joha B. Shaw fund, $64.27. J.

Bartlett Rich, M. D. is superinteudeiit and resident physician. The medical

stall' includes three consulting physicians and twelve visiting physicians, with

Dr. L. S. Dixon as oculist and aurist, and Dr. Wm. II. Workman as pathol-

ogist. The gordian knot of a location of a permanent hospital has not yet

been cut.

The poor-farm, now consisting of 304 acres, in the north-east part of the

city and partly in Shrewsbury and Boylston, is iu charge of the overseers of

the poor, under the direct superintendence of B. F. Parkhurst. Here also is

maintained a school for the reformation of halntual truants. The Jennison

ftu-m was purchased by the town in 1817, and the mansion at the west corner

of Lincoln and Boylston streets, was occupied as a poor-house ugtil 1855. The
present poor-house, begun iu 1854, was completed in 1855, at a cost of about

$25,000. The land is valued at $20,500 and the buildings at $38,500.

The police department includes a city marshal (or chief), two assistant mar-
shals, a night captain, oije roundsman, one detective and fort\^-six patrolmen.

W. Ansel Washburn, the citj' marshal, is in his sixth term of office. Two
truant officers are emploj-ed by the school committee. Six constables for civil

business and nine for criminal business are appointed by the mayor.
The first hospital for the insane, then called the State Lunatic Hospital, built

by the State, was established at Worcester, and was opened Jan. 18, 1833,
under the charge of Dr. Samuel B. Woodward. A tract of land was secured
for the purpose, on the east side of Summer Street, and later purchases took
in another large tract in the rear for a garden, and the south portion of Chan-
dler Hill for pasturage and mowing. Dr. Woodward was succeeded, July 1,

1846, by Dr. George Chandler, who continued to be superintendent for ten

years, and was succeeded, July 16, 1856, by Dr. Merrick Bemis, who was
superintendent until July 25, 1872. Dr. Barnard D. Eastman was superin-

tendent until March 1, 1879, and was succeeded by Dr. John G. Park. On
the opening of a similar asylum at Northampton, the name of the institution

here was changed to Worcester Lunatic Hospital. Others were afterwards'

established by the State at Taunton and Dan vers, but still the institution here
became uncomfortably full, and a large tract of land, about 300 acres, was pur-
chased on the eastern slope of Millstone Hill, extending to the shores of Lake
Quinsigamond, on which a vast asylum was built, which was completed and
occupied in 1877.

The Legislature of 1877 established an asylum for the chronic insane, and
appropriated for its use the old buildings of the lunatic hospital on Summer _

Street, of which possession was taken Oct. 23, 1877. Dr. John G. Park was the

first superintendent, receiving his appointment October 1st, and on his transfer

1o the new hospital he was succeeded by Dr. Hosea M. Qiiimby.

A private retreat for the insane is maintained by Dr. Merrick Bemis, form-
erly superintendent of the Worcester Lunatic Hospital, at "Herbert Hall" on
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Salisbury Street, a pleasant situation about one mile northerly from the court-

house.

The "Home for Aged Females" was founded by the Hon. Ichabod Wash-
burn, who, at his decease in 1868, bequeathed to it $25,000, and, upon the death

of his widow, his homestead and $42,500 additional. In order to realize the

design of Mr. Washburn more speedily, Mrs. Washburn bought the right of

reversion in the homestead early in the year 1873, for $11,000. An estate on

Orange Street was purchased and fitted up, at a cost of $28,000, and by a spe-

cial act of the Legislature, seven trustees were made a corporation, who, Avith

their successors, have charge of the property. Tbeso trustees annually choose

twenty-four visitors, one-half at least women, who have the interior manage-

ment of the home luid the control of admissions. The invested funds amount
to $12,000. Each inmate pays an entrance fee of $100, and thus secures a

pleasant home for the rest of her life.

An " Old Men's Homo" was incorporated in 1876. It bad no endowment
at the start, but soon i-eceived from Mr. Albert Curtis the gift of a valuable

and pleasantly situated estate at New Worcester, which can be fitted and used

when sufiicient funds arc in the directors' hands. The late Judge Chapin left a

useful bequest to the institution.

The " Memorial Hospital " for which the late Hon. Ichabod Washburu left

an endowment fund, has not yet been built.. A free dispensary has been for

some time maintained from the fund, in the "Bigelow Mansion" on Front

Street. The terms of the will allow the trustees complete freedom, and, if it

should be thought advisable to create a hospital for special instead of general

uses, in view of the fact that a city hospital has been generously endowed from

another source, the trustees will be at liberty to carry out such plans as expe-

diency may dictate.

The national banks of Worcester (with one exception) are the dii'ect suc-

cessors of State banks which existed when the national banking law passed

Congress. It is proper to treat them as historically the same institulicms.

The oldest bank in the city is the Worcester Bank, chartered March 7, 1804.

Daniel Waldo was the first president, Levi Thaxter, cashier, and Eobert B.

Brigham, accountant. The cashier and accountant were sent to Boston to be

instructed for four months in their duties. Daniel Waldo, Jr., succeeded his

father as president Oct. 3, 1804, and held the ofiice until his death July 9,

1845. He was succeeded by Stephen Salisbury, who continues to hold the

office and has been director for forty-seven years. For many years the loans

were upon notes with one or more sureties payable in fifty-seven days and

grace. When due, a payment of one-fourth the loan was required, and the

remainder was renewed. Loans were also made on pledge of the bank stock

or on bond and mortgage running for one year, with interest payable at the

end of the time. The practice of discounting business paper was not adopted,

to any extent, until 1835. When the " Suffolk bank system" of redemption
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of the bills of country banks -was established in 1820, it was earnestly opposed
by the Worcester bank, and an attempt to coerce it was stoutly resisted.

Afterwards, however, the system was generally adopted and proved very
advantageous. The present capital of the bank is $500,000. Wm. Cross is

vice-president, and James P. Hamilton cashier.

The Central Bank was incorporated March 12, 1828. Capital, $300,000.
John C. Mason is presideut, Henry A. Marsh cashier.

Quinsigamond Bank, incorporated March 25, 1833. Capital, $250,000.
Edward L. Davis is presideut, Alden A. Howe cashier.

Citizens' Bank, incorporated April 9, 1836. Francis H. Kinnicutt is presi-

dent, Lewis W. Hammond cashier. Capital, $150,000.
Mechanics' Bank, incorporated April 21, 1848. President, Harrison Bliss;

cashier, George E. Merrill. Capital, $350,000.

City Bank, incorporated in March, 1854. Calvin Foster is president and
Nathaniel Paine cashier. Capital, $400,000.

The First National Bank was formed, under the United States banking law,
June 5, 1863, and began business on the 3d of October, before any of the
existing banks in the city changed from State to national institutions. Edward
A. Goodnow is president and A. H. Waite cashier. Capital, $300,000.
The Worcester Safe Deposit and Trust Company received its first charter

from the State as the Worcester Safe Deposit Company in March, 1868, and
its second in May, 1869. It has a capital of $200,000. It is a bank of deposit
but not of issue, and pays interest on the daily balances of customers at the
annual rate of two per cent, per annum. The company leases small safes

enclosed in burglar-proof cases to which the renter alone has access, thus offer-

ing a place of security against fire or thieves, for bonds, notes and other arti-

cles of value. George M. Rice is president and Edward F. Bisco secretary.

The Worcester County Institution for Savings was incorporated Feb. 5,
1828. Hon. Daniel Waldo was president until July 9, 1845, Hon Stephen
Salisbury until April, 1871, and Hon. Alexander H. Bullock has been presi-

dent since the last-named date. The institution for more than half a century
has had but two treasurers : Samuel Jenuison to October, 1853, and Charles
A. Hamilton (who had previously been cashier of the Quinsigamond Bank for

the twenty years since its formation), for twenty-six years precedin"- his

decease, Oct. 30, 1879. At the close of the first year's business there were
one hundred and five depositors and a deposit of $6,263. In April, 1861, the
deposits amounted to $2,742,833.50 and the number of depositors was 12,408.
Present deposits $6,959,342.06. Charles A. Chase was elected treasurer Nov.
10, 1879.

The Mechanics' Saving Bank was incorporated May 15, 1851. Harrison
Bliss is president ; and Henry Woodward has been treasurer since July 10,
1854. Amount of deposits, $2,803,761.74.

The Five Cents Savings Bank was chartered April 7, 1854, and began busi-
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ness July 1, 1855. Clarendon Harris was treasurer until 1872, and has been

its president for the past year. George W. Wheeler, city treasurer for

twenty-two years, is treasurer of the bank. Deposits, $1,925,337.28.

The People's Savings Bank was incorporated May 13, 1864. Charles M.

Bent has been treasurer from the beginning. Hon. Lucius J. Knowles is

president. Deposits, $3,044,790.97.

The Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance Company, one of the oldest in the

State, was incorporated Feb. 11, 1823. Its presidents have been : Rejoice

Newton, 1824 to 1831, Frederick W. Paine to 1852, Anthony Chase to 1879,

and Ebenezer Torrey; secretaries, Henry K. Newcomb, 1824, Wm. D.

Wheeler, 1824 to 1827, Isaac Goodwin to 1832, Anthony Chase to 1852,

and Charles M. Miles. The company confines its business to risks of the first

class, and returns at the expiration of policies a dividend of sixty per cent, on

the premiums paid.

The People's Mutual Fire Insurance Company was organized in 1847, and

in 1865 was converted into a stock company. The great Boston fire, in 1873,

compelled this company to wind up its business, paying its policy-holders a

dividend of 73.6 per cent. Among the original ofiicers, E. H. Hemenway was

president, and Oliver Harrington was secretary. Mr. Hemenway was suc-

ceeded by Henry Chapin as president, and Samuel H. Colton as treasurer.

Mr. Harrington was succeeded by Augustus N. Currier as secretary.

The Bay State Fire Insurance Company, organized Jan. 1, 1861, and having

a capital of $200,000, and the Central Mutual Fire Insurance Company, organ-

ized a few years later, were also compelled to suspend business on account of

the Boston fire. Of the former, Wm. S. Davis was president, and U. C.

Crosby, secretary. Of the latter, Wm. T. Merrifield was president, L. C.

Parks, vice-president, H. K. Merrifield, secretary, and Albert Tolman,

treasurer.

The Merchants and Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company has conducted a

successful business since 1846. Isaac Davis is president, Elijah B. Stoddard,

secretary, and William Dickinson, treasurer. Its assets are $212,589, and its

liabilities, $111,345.

The First National Fire Insurance Company has a capital of $200,000, and

assets of $293,977. Charles B. Pratt is president, R. James Tatman, secre-

tary, and Hartley Williams, treasurer. Of the above-named insurance com-

panies, the Worcester Mutual had no risks in Boston at the time of the fire

;

the Merchants and Farmers', and First National, were enabled to continue

their business, by making assessments ; the former on their premium notes,

and the latter on the capital stock.

The Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company was chartered in 1834,

and began the business of insuring manufacturing property. After a tem-

porary suspension, it was re-organized, and in 1861 was merged with the

Mechanics' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, under the name of the Worcester
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Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company. Hon. George M. Rice is

president, and Samuel R. Barton, secretary. Assets, $177,241 ; liabilities,

$68,757.

The State Mutual Life Assurance Company was organized in 1845, under a
perpetual charter from the State. For twenty years it carried a guarantee
capital of $100,000; but since that time, the stock having been retired, the
company has been purely mutual. The company has ever been managed upon
conservative principles, and experience has proved the wisdom of such a

course. The interest realized on its invested funds has paid all the death losses

of the company from its organization. Policy-holders receive a generous divi-

dend upon their annual premium, which gives them a safe insurance at a low
rate. Not a dollar of its assets has ever been lost. Clarendon Harris has
been secretary from the beginning. Isaac Davis is president, and William
Dickinson, treasurer.

Among the societies and clubs of Worcester, the Worcester Association for

Mutual Aid in Detecting Thieves, organized Nov. 16, 1795, maintains its

organization, although the service of the police and the aid of the telegraph, and
now the telephone, have made the office of "pursuing committee" a sinecure.

The Worcester Board of Trade was incorporated in 1875. Joseph H.
Walker is president, and Charles A. Chase secretary. The Board has main-
tained pleasant rooms for social gatherings and business meetings ; and many
addresses on topics of interest have been given by members and others. A
lack of interest on the part of the members has led the executive council to

give up the lease of the rooms for the present.

The introduction of water by an aqueduct was followed, four years later, by
the introduction of gas. The subject was first broached by Dr. Joseph Sargent,
now president of the Worcester Gas-Light Company. The company was
organized June 22, 1849, with a capital of $45,000. John W. Lincoln was
the president, and Warren Lazell, agent. Land for the works was purchased
on Lincoln Street, near Belmont, and gas was supplied to subscribers in the
month of November following. The company was incorporated in 1851. The
works were enlarged in 1854 and 1860 ; but in 1870 they were removed to a
large tract of land on Brook Street, near the "Junction" station, where new
buildings, admirably adapted to the purpose, were erected. Mr. Lazell was
succeeded as agent in 1852 by James B. Blake, who held the position until his

death, Dec. 18, 1870. Dr. Joseph Sargent is president, James H. Rollins is

agent, and the capital of the company is $500,000.

The Worcester Co-operative Saving Fund and Loan Association, incorporated
Oct. 19, 1877, is a successful institution, patterned after similar ones which
have proved most beneficial in Philadelphia and elsewhere. The president is

D. S. Goddard.

The Young Men's Christian Association, organized in June, 1864, was
incorporated June 4, 1868. It maintains a free reading-room and does a large
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amount of mission work. Its membership embraces representatives of the

various evangelical religious societies in Worcester.

The Worcester Children's Friend Society was organized in 1849. Mrs.

Jonas M. Miles, the first superintendent, had previously become deeply

interested in the condition of young orphans who were left dependent upon the

world, and had taken several such into her own family. Enlisting the sym-

pathy of other benevolent ladies, the society was formed after a few years of

unorganized effort, and has continued its good work to the present time. A
commodious house on Shrewsbury Street was given to the society by Col. John

W. Lincoln, soon after its organization, and in 1866 a pleasant home was

purchased at the corner of Main and Benefit streets, the present " Orphan's

Home." The members of the society are from all Protestant denominations,

and some of the managers have been in the service from the beginning. It

depends for support upon annual contributions and upon the income of a

modest fund, made up from legacies and fees for life-membership. The

matron. Miss Tamerson White, has had charge of the Home siuce its first

establishment, and to her skill and experience, and her love for her work, are

due much of its success and usefulness.

The Masonic bodies include: Morning Star Lodge, chartered in 1793;

Montacute Lodge (1859), Athelstau Lodge (1867), Quinsigamond Lodge

(1871), Worcester Eoyal Arch Chapter (1823), Eureka Royal Arch Chapter

(1870), Hiram Council E. and S. Masters (1826), Worcester County Com-

mandery of Knights Templar (1824), Knights of the Order of Rome and the

Red Cross of Constantinople (1872), St. John's Conclave (1874), Grand

Lodge of Perfection (1863), Goddard Council P. of J. (1870), Lawrence

Charter of Rose Croix (1870) ; also, the Grand Chapter and Stella Chapter

No. 3, Order of the Eastern Star, and a Masonic Relief Association.

Of the Odd Fellows there are, Quinsigamond Lodge, organized in 1844

;

Worcester Lodge (1844 and 1870), Central Lodge (1874), Wachusett

Encampment (1845 and 1869), Mt. Vernon Encampment (1877), Worcester

Union Degree Lodge (1873) ; also Naomi Lodge Daughters of Rebekah

(1872), and the Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief Association (1871).

Integrity Lodge of the Grand United Order of Odd Fellows, and the

Household of Ruth, are composed of colored citizens.

There are two divisions of Sons of Temperance, — the Worcester (instituted

in 1858) and the Washingtonian (1865); of Good Templars, Rising Star

Lodge (1863) and Charity Lodge (1864) ; Palestine Council of Select Tem-

plars (1871); Worcester Temple of Honor (1870), Olive Branch Temple

(1872), Mt. Vernon Social Temple (1878); also, the Praying Women's

Temperance Union (1874), the Christian Temperance League (1874), the

Worcester Reform Club (1876), and the Worcester Temperance Club.

There are here a division of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and

a lodge of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ; a lodge of Knights of
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Honor, aud one of Knights and Ladies of Honor : to wit, the Pearl Lodge of
the Degree of Protection ; two lodges of Knights of Pythias ; three councils of
Sovereigns of Industry ; the Worcester Grange of Patrons of Husbandry ; a

Typographical Union ; two courts, a camp and a Lady Sherwood Miriam
degree court of the Independent Order of Foresters ; Worcester Council of
Royal Arcanum.

The different foreign races represented in Worcester have their own charita-

ble associations. Those of the Irish race are of course most numerous, as
that race includes about one-third of the present population of the city. Of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians there are Ibur divisions, and one company of
Hibernian Guards. The Irish Catholic Benevolent Society was organized
in 1863. The Father Mathew Mutual Benefit Total Abstinence Society was
organized Nov. 4, 1849, and incorporated March 17, 1863. The Worcester
Catholic Temperance Association was organized in 1878.

Other Irish societies are the Emmett Associates, Grattau Literary Society

(1867), Montgomery Guards (1878) and Sarsfield Guards (1874). The last

two are military organizations.

The English have Prince Consort Lodge of the Sons of St. George, organ-
ized in 1872 ; and their Scotch brethren have St. Andrew's Benevolent Society.

The Gorman organizations include the singing society, Frohsinn, organized
March 18, 1858 ; the Turnverein (April 3, 1859) ; and Einigkeit Lodge of
the Secret (benevolent) Order of Harugari (November, 1853).
The French Canadians have their Socicte St. Jean Baptiste, organized Jan.

1, 1868.

CHAPTER XIV.

FIRST MILLS WATER POWER RESERVOIRS CLOTH MANUFACTURE — IROX
WORK.INC4S AMES PLOW COMPANY ICHABOD WASHBURN THE AVASHBUKN
AND MOEN COMPANY CHAIR MANUFACTURE— CROMPTON LOOM WORKS
CROMPTON CARPET C03IPANY— LUCIUS J. KNOWLES— OSGOOD BRADLEY—
THE GOES BROTHERS— ALBERT CURTIS— OTHER MANUFACTURERS.

The committee of settlement, appointed by the General Court in 1665,

awarded an acre of land "for the encouragement of building a corn and saw
mill at any place on Mill Brook, not far from the old Indian fort." This site

(just north of Lincohi Square) was taken up by Capt. John Wing, of Boston,

who also became owner of a tract of 80 acres to the north and north-west,

which afterwards became the property of Hon. Stephen Salisbury.

George Danson, a baker of Boston, obtained a grant of 200 acres on the

west side of the same stream, north of the fort, aud extending to North Pond.
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A mill-site at Quinsigamond village was granted to Nathaniel Jones, but he

forfeited it by not building, although it subsequently came into his hands.

Elijah Chase built on the spot the first corn-mill in the town, which was the

only one for many years, Mr. Wing's being devoted to sawing lumber only.

"Works for making potash were established in the north part of the town

about the year 1760, and buildings for similar purposes were afterwards erected

in various parts of the town. The hill over which Pleasant Street (the original

county road leading westward) runs, was called Potash Hill down to a time

within the memory of many now living.

In 1780 an association was formed for the purpose of spinning and weaving

cotton. The site of the factory was on Mill Brook, just north of School Street.

The first piece of corduroy made there was taken from the loom in April,

1780. In May, 1790, Samuel Brazer advertised for sale fustian, jean,

corduroy, federal rib and cotton, all made here. The enterprise was abandoned

soon after, and the factory-building, moved to the west side of Main Street,

south of Market Street, (once called Pig Lane), was long known as the Old

Green Store. It gave way, a few years ago, to Ihe present Parker block.

The two mill-sites at Quinsigamond village, and a large tract of land in the

neighborhood, became the property of John Chandler, the " honest refugee."

Confiscated by the State, the property was sold to Isaiah Thomas, who, in 1794,

erected a mill for the manufacture of paper. The business was afterwards

carried on by Gardner Burbank, who, in 1834, was succeeded by the Quinsig-

amond Paper Company. The privilege was purchased in 1846 by Ichabod and

Charles Washburn, and has since been used by the Washburn and Moen Manu-

facturing Company and its predecessors in the same business, as a rolling-mill

for the manufacture of coarse wire.

The water-power of the town has been trebled during the present century by

the establishment of reservoirs ; but there is hardly a factory at the present time

which does not employ steam as an auxiliary power, and probably 80 per cent,

of the vast amount of manufactures annually produced, has the aid of steam

power alone.

Daniel Denny began the manufacture of cards for cotton and wool in 1808.

William Stowell carried on the same business at about the same time.

In October, 1804, Peter Stowell, and his brother Ebenezer, began the

weaving of carpets and plaids, and at one time had six looms of their own

invention and manufacture in operation.

Abel Stowell was celebrated as a maker of church and tower clocks at the

close of the last century and the beginning of this one. The town clock of the

Old South Church, removed but a few years ago, was made by him in 1800,

and several house clocks, bearing his name, are still in use and are treasured as

heir-looms by the families in which they have been preserved.

Obadiah Ward from Marlborough, one of the earliest settlers, built a saw-

mill on the present site of the Crompton Loom Works on Green Street. The
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site was afterwards for many years occupied by the "Old Red Mills," which
gave way to Mr. Crompton's works some twenty years a^o.

Samuel Andrews built a tannery on the south side of Lincoln Square early
in the last century, and in 1749 erected a house (lately standing on Prospect
Street) ojjposite the old court-house. His orphan daughter, Anna, married
Col. Timothy Bigelow, who occupied the mansion, which was afterwards owned
by Dr. Abraham Lincoln, Col. Bigelow's sou-in-law.

Capt. Palmer Goulding, a cordwainer, built a house on Front Street, between
Salem Square and Trumbull Street, previous to 1731. He early moved into
the north precinct (Holden), but his son, Palmer Goulding, Jr., and grandson
Daniel occupied the house, and carried on an extensive business in the way of
tanning, making malt, curing hams, &c. Their works were on the north side of
Front Street, opposite the house, on a lot sliced out of the ministerial land. The
Goulding house was converted into "The Elephant Hotel " in 1820 by Nathaniel
Eaton, and was kept as such by different parties for about twenty-five years.
It now stands on Tremont Street. The late John Goulding, "a successful
inventor of woolen machinery, was a nephew of Palmer Goulding, Jr.

Probably no city in the country has so great a variety of manufactures in
proportion to its size as Worcester. Even before the introduction of railroads
there was a goodly variety, and with the era of steam commimication began a
development of manutacturiiig interests which has steadily increased to the
present time. The machinery used in the large factories of various kinds, is

in great part made here, and similar machinery, or that adapted to special indus-
tries is made in shops, some employing hundreds of hands and others of lesser
size. A peculiarity of the manufacturing system of Worcester is, that it is

conducted in largo degree by private capital, the large corporations being
but few in number. There are several companies, however, organized under
the general corporation laws of the State, in which the stock is wholly or in
great part held by those who have an active part in the conduct of affiiirs.

But the city offers special facilities for mechanics with small means to prose-
cute their labor, to run machines, or carry on processes of their own invention,
or to ply the trades of which they are masters. For the accommodation of
this class the large machine-shops erected and owned by Mr. William T.
Merrifield on Union Street and its neighborhood, are admirably adapted. These
buildings are on the site of others which were erected thirty years ago and were
destroyed on the 14th of June, 1854, by the most disastrous firc that ever
visited the city, the loss being nearly half a million dollars. Here the mechanic
can hire any desired amount of room, whether large or small, with the neces-
sary steam-power. Similar privileges can be obtained at other establishments.

In 1836 there were two mills here manufacturing broadcloths, six makino-
satinets, one for cotton sheeting and shirting, two for satinet warps, one for
pelisse wadding, two for paper, seven extensive establishments for building
machinery, a wire factory, an iron foundry, — manufactories of sashes, doors
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and blinda ; lead aqueduct-pipe ; paper-hangiugs ; cabinet furniture ; ciiairs
;

brushes ; trunks and harnesses ; plows ; hats ; shoes ; watches ; umbrellas ;

cutlery ; pianofortes ; and many other articles of utility or ornament.

The iron foundry established by William A. Wheeler on Thomas Street

in 1825, is one of the oldest and most famous in the State. The first station-

ary engine employed in the State, west of Boston, was erected here, In 1835

he began the manufacture of hot-air furnaces after a pattern which, with some
few modifications, is still in use and is very popular. He also engaged in

brass-founding, and his business came to include castings of almost every

description. Mr. Wheeler was one of the projectors of the Worcester and

Nashua Railroad, which was built under his supervision; first president of the

Mechanics' Association, and a valuable and valued citizen. His foundry is

now carried on by Messrs. Heald & Brittou.

The extensive works of the Washburn Iron Company on BloomingdaleRoad,

are employed in rolling car-rails and in the manufacture of car-wheels. The
business was founded by Nathan Washburn, iiow of Hartford, Conn. Mr.

Washburn, who had obtained a patent for an improved car-wheel, came to the

city in 1848 and engaged in the manufacture of these wheels with E. A. Con-

verse, under the firm-name of Converse & Washburn, the partnership continu-

ing for six years. In 1850 he obtained another patent for the " Washburn

Car Wheel," which is now in general use. Mr. Washburn has removed to

Hartford, Conn., the Washburn Iron Company continuing the large business

which grew up here from his early beginnings. Edward L. Davis is treasurer

of the company, and George W. Gill is manager.

The building of paper machinery, as now represented by the Rice, Barton &
Tales Machine and Iron Co., was started by Henry P. Howe and Isaac God-

dard nearly .50 years ago. George M. Rice was admitted a partner in June,

1846. Mr. Howe died in 1847, and in 1848 George S. Barton and Amos
Stevens were admitted, the style of the firm being Goddard, Rice & Co. Mr.

Stevens' interest was afterwards acquired by E. A. Goddard, son of Isaac. In

1862 the firm dissolved, and George M. Rice, George S. Barton and Joseph

E. Fales formed a co-partnership as Rice, Barton & Co. In 1867 they obtained

an act of incorporation as the Rice, Barton & Fales Machine and Iron Company,

with a capital of $150,000. Since 1866 they have enlarged their works, and

made their own iron and brass castings. Their machinery is largely repi-esented

in the paper-mills of Holyoke and vicinit^s and generally throughout the

United States. They have shipped machinery to Germany, France, Japan,

Mexico and Canada ; and have also built a large portion of the calico printing

and bleaching machinery in use in this country.

The Arcade Malleable Iron Foundry, of which Warren McFarland is pro-

prietor, has for many years been in successful operation at the junction of

Grafton Street with the railroad.

Other foundries are, those of the Junction Foundry Company, the Wheeler
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Foundry Company, and C. & J. A. Colvin. Jason Chapin and L. H. Wells
have brass foundries, and some of the large manufacturers of machinery have
foundries of their own.

On the site of the old forge of Col. Timothy Bigelow (south of Lincoln
Square), Draper Ruggles, Joel Nourse and John C. Mason began, in 183G, the

mauufocture of plows. The rude and imperfect implement of that time
was developed and improved by them to such degree as to make it almost per-
fect. The buildings, owned by Hon. Stephen Salisbury, were enlarged from
time to time to meet the increase in their business, which, from a product of
about one hundred plows during the first year, developed in twenty years to

an annual product of thirty thousand plows of one hundred and fifty dilTerent

forms. The firm of Ruggles, Nourse & Mason was succeeded, April 1, 1856,
by that of Nourse, Mason & Co., of which the members were Peter Harvey,
Joel Nourse and Samuel Davis, with Messrs. Sampson & Taiipan as silent

partners. In 1860 the establishment passed into the hands of Oliver Ames &
Sons of Easton, by whom it is still conducted under the name of the "Ames
Plow Company." In 1876 the business was removed to a large and spacious

factory erected by Mr. Salisbury on Prescott Street, and the old buildings were
demolished to accommodate the new location of Union Street. They now
make nearly a hundred varieties of cast-iron plows, and half as many with steel

mould-l)oards, which are especially adapted to the rich soil of the West.
The Richardson IManofacturing Company, in a large building next to that of

the Ames Plow Company, turn out a large product of mowing-machines and
other agricultural implements.

Ichabod Washl)urn, born at Kingston Aug. 11, 1798, was of Puritan origin

on his grandfather's side and of Huguenot stock on the side of his grandmother.
Ilis father, of the same name, a sea-captain, who intended to rear his son to

the same profession, died when that son and his twin brother, Charles, were
about two months old. At the age of nine years he was bound apprentice to

a chaise and harness maker in Duxbury. In the spring of 1814 he Avas entered
as apprentice with Jonathan and David Trask of Leicester. He remained with
them, and with Nathan Muzzey of Auburn, until his twentieth birthday. In
the winter of 1818-19 he engaged in the manufacture of plows, in a smtill way,
at Millbury, receiving assistance, in the way of credit, from Daniel Waldo of

Worcester. In 1820 he went into business with William 11. Howard, manu-
facturing woolen machinery and lead-pipe. Mr. Howard leaving, ho soon
afterward took Benjamin Goddard as partner. The new firm made the first

woolen-condenser and long-roll spinning-jack ever made in the county. Sell-

ing out this business, they erected works at Northville for the manufacture
of wire and wooden screws. In 1834 he continued the business of manu-
facturing wire on his own account at the "Grove Mill," built for him by
Hon. Stephen Salisbury. His brother Charles was partner with him from
1842 to 1849, and was subsequently part owner of the rolling-mill built at
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Quinsigamond Village. His son-in-law, Hon. Philip L. Moen, became his

partner in 1850, and is now president and treasurer of the "Washburn &

Moen Manufacturing Company, which was incorporated in 1868 and has a

capital of $1,500,000. In 1850 he began experiments which resulted in the inven-

tion of a process of making steel wire for the strings of pianofortes,— an und3r-

takino' which he pronounced the greatest success of his mechanical life.

Wire for sewing-machine needles, for crinoline skirts, and galvanized wire

for telegraph lines, were amoug the forms of manufacture which he invented

or carried on. The machine for drawing wire, first used by Washburn &
Goddard in 1831, was capable of drawing about fifty pounds a day. They

at once improved upon the rude apparatus so as to increase its product ten-

fold, and soon substituted the drawing-block, which has never been improved,

and which enables one man to draw twenty-five hundred pounds in a day.

Mr. Washburn was a man of marked piety and a public-spirited citizen.

About the year 1836 ho engaged with others in maintaining a Sunday school

in the "African" school-house at East Worcester, and in 1855 the Mission

Chapel on Summer Street, built with his money, was dedicated. He was

active in securing the establishment of a Sunday school at the house of cor-

rection, which has been maintained for more than forty years. He gave

$25,000 towards the erection of Mechanics' Hall. To every charity that ap-

pealed for aid he was a generous giver. The noble endowment by Mr.

Boynton of the School of Industrial Science was largely supplemented by

Mr. Washburn ; he gave money for the endowment and erection of the

machine-shop, which plays an important part in the good work of the insti-

tution. By his last will he founded the Home for Aged Women and a free

hospital ; the latter in memory of his two daughters, whom he survived. He

died on the 30th of December, 1868.

The company founded by Mr. Washburn, at their two establishments,

produces every'known kind of wire, amoug the varieties galvanized telegraph

wire, pianoforte wire and the patent steel-barb fencing being specially prom-

inent. The enormous works of this company, on Grove Street, constitute a

small village in themselves. Charles F. Washburn is vice-president aud

secretary.

In honor of Hon. Alfred D. Foster, a warm personal friend of Ichabod

Washburn, the latter gentleman gave to the son of his only sister the name of

Alfred D. Warren. The large product of wire for the hoop-skirts which

attained such generous dimensions some fifteen years ago, drew Mr. Wash-

burn's attention to the manufacture of cotton-thread, and in 1865 he gave the

nephew a start in the latter business with a capital of $7,000. The enterprise

soon outgrew the accommodations oflTered by the Washburn & Moen mill, and

a building erected by Hon. Stephen Salisbury, on Prescott Street, was hired

and occupied until Oct. 1, 1879, when an advantageous offer of still more room

at a very low rate led to the removal of the business to Ashland. The daily
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product had reached five thousand dozen spools of cotton (of 200 yards each),

employing two hundred and forty operatives, of whom three-fourths were

females, with au average business of $1,200 per diem, and a monthly pay-roll

of $5,000. The business was owned and conducted by Mr. Warren iu person,

though carried on under the name of the Warren Thread Company.

The Worcester Wii-e Company have extensive works on Cambridge Street

(Riverside), on the site formerly occupied by Ichabod Washburn and Benjamin

Goddard for the same purpose. Wire and wire products in various forms are

here turned out in large quantities, and of a quality that has a wide reputation.

Mr. William E. Rice, who has had a practical experience of many j^ears, is

president and manager of the company.

The manufacture of wire goods has long been canned on here to a consider-

able extent. The business is now practically consolidated in the hands of the

National Manufsicturing Company, in the old hotel building on the corner of

Main and Thomas streets.

The first manufacturer of card-clothing in the country was Pliny Earle* of

Leicester. He was engaged by Samuel Slater of Pawtucket, the originator of

cotton-factories in America, to furnish the card-clothing required for his mills.

The first process, compared with the present one, was rude enough. Mr.

Earle, with no other machinery than two needles, made holes in the leather for

the teeth, which he set in the cards with his fingers. He next arranged

machinery for punching the holes, and other machinery for making the teeth,

which must still be inserted by hand. The two machines were afterwards

combined in one, and Mr. Earle and his son, William B., made improvements

which brought the card-setting machine to its pres&nt state of perfection. Mr.

Earle's business is continued here by his nephew and successor, Timothy

K. Earle, who with his son-in-law, Edwin Brown, constitute the widely-known

firm of T. K. Earle & Co. In the first year of Mr. Pliny Earle's engagement

in making machine-cards he did not use more than a dozen calf-skins. The

present firm use over thirty thousand cow-skins annually, which are tanned

expressly for them— figures which will give an idea of the vast business of the

concern.

The Sargent Card-Clothing Company, which also was founded by Leicester

* Among the children of Pliny ami Patience Buffum Earle were Dr. Pliny Earlo, distinguished

as a snccessful iihysician to the insane, and now superintendent of the State Hospital at North-

ampton ; the late Hon. John Milton Earle, who was for many years editor and i>ublisbcr of tho

"Spy," member of the legislature and senator, and postmaster nndcr President Lincoln, and tho

late Thomas Earle of Philadelphia, an able lawyer and author of legal works, who was candidate

of the Liberal party for Vice-President iu 1840. Of Pliny Earle's four daughters, the eldest, Lydia,

married Anthony Chase of Worcester. Mr. Chase and John Milton Earlo were associated in

business here from 1816 until 1828, at tirst in a "country store," and later in publishing the

"Spy." Mr. Chase was the first local agent of tho Blackstone Canal, was county treasurer from
1831 to 1805, secretary of the Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance Company from 1832 to 1852, and
its president from that time until his death, Aug. 4, 1879. He was first secretary of the Lyceum,
was one of tho originators of the Mechanics' Association, and held several offices of trust during
hia life of over 88 years.
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men, have a large factory on Southbridge Street, which turns ont a large

annual product of card-clothing and also of hand-cards, for which there is a

great demand at the South.

The firm of Howard Brothers is also largely engaged in the manufacture of

card-clothing.

The manufacture of envelopes is a prominent industry of Worcester,

employing a large number of operatives. Dr. Russell Hawes of this city

invented an envelope-folding machine and began the manufacture, which was

developed by Messrs. Joseph P. Trumbull and George F. Hartshorn, and later

by Messrs. Hill, Devoe & Co., and is now conducted by Mr. W. H. Hill.

Another largo house, that of G. Henry Whitcomb & Co., established in 1864,

has a capacity for producing one million envelopes daily. They employ

machines invented by Henry D. and D. Wheeler Swift, their foremen. A
laro'e proportion of all the envelopes used in the country is made in Worcester.

The manufacture of wood-working machinery, established for the first time

as a separate branch of industry, in 1836, by J. A. Fay and Edward Josliu, at

Keene, N. H., was soon afterward iutroduced into Worcester. In 1852

Ephraim C. Tainter began the manufacture of Dauiels Planers at the "Junction

Shops." A branch of the Keene house had been established at Norwich,

Conn., and in 1853 J. A. Fay & Co. became the owners of the Tainter

establishment here. In 1862, after the discontinuance of the business here,

Mr. Horace A. Richardson, who had been a member of the Worcester firm

since 1858, formed the firm of Richardson, Merriam & Co., the other partners

being Rufus N. Merriam, William B. Mclver and Samuel F. Boud, all of

whom had been engaged in the work of the old firm. Mr. Merriam, who was

a practical draftsmanaud designer, a graduate of Dartmouth College (1844),

introduced several improvements in the style of the machinery, for which

letters patent were secured. From a small beginning the business increased

to a trade of nearly $200,000 per annum, giving employment to one hundred

men. Mr. Bond retired from the firm in January, 1873, and died in the same

month. Financial embarrassments threw the firm into insolvency in 1876. In

February, 1877, Mr. Mclver, with his brother, John C, purchased the stock

and good-will from the receivers, and the business is continued under the firm-

name of Mclver Bros. & Co.

The requirements of the immense Union army in the war of the Rebellion

created a great demand for camp furniture, and Mr. Edward W. Vaill, who in

1862 was "conducting a successful fm-niture business in Worcester, began the

manufacture of a folding camp-chair which was readily transportable, and

which met with general favor. Having obtained a patent, he devoted himself

in 1863 entirely to the manufacture of these chairs. The prospect of peace led

him to develop the original idea into a form suitable for general use, and the

folding chairs of his patterns are now made in a thorough and elegant style, and

have become a staple article of furniture, adapted for the drawing-room.
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library, veranda, church, public hall, seaside and shipboard. He now has no
less than seventy-five patents for the various principles and combinations

involved in the construction of more than one hundred different patterns and
sizes. The development of the business until it was scattered through a num-
ber of buildings on Main Street, covering 30,000 feet of floor room, led him to

seek for new quarters, and in January, 1877, he removed to the large five-story

building on Union Street, constructed by Hon. Stephen Salisbury, with an acre

and a half of floor room. The greater portion of his frames are made in

Ashburnham, Templeton, and the northern towns of the county, giving employ-
ment to nearly 200 people. At the factory here, they are put together and
upholstered, giving employment to nearly a hundred operatives. The fiictory

turns out an annual produot double that of any similar one in the country, the

yearly sales amounting to some $300,000. The folding principle of the chairs

largely facilitates convenience in shipment, and they are sent to every quarter

of the world.

The firm of Witherby, Rugg & Richardson, on Salisbury Street, is the

direct successor of the first establishment in Worcester for the production

of wood-working machinery. The various "Woodworth," "Daniels" and
"Richardson " machines are among their products.

Iron-working machinery is made by David W. Pond, P. Blaisdell & Co., and
at the Washburn Machine-Shop connected with the Free Institute.

Machine screjvs and screws of every kind are made by the Worcester Machine
Screw Company.

William Crompton, a native of Preston, England, came to this country in

1836, settling in Taunton. He at once devised and built a loom for the manu-
facture of fimcy cotton goods, obtaining a patent, Nov. 23, 1837, for a design

which contained the germ of the loom which has since been brought to a high

state of perfection by his son, George Crompton of Worcester. In 1839,

William Crompton, at Lowell, adapted his loom to the manufacture of fancy

woolens. In 1841 he sold to Messrs. Phelps & Bickford of Worcester, the

right to build his looms under a royalty, and in 1841 removed his family here.

In 1851 George Crompton entered into partnership with M. A. Furbush, and,

obtaining an extension of his father's patent, engaged in the manufacture of

fancy looms. The partnership continued imtil 1859, since which time Mr.
Crompton has been proprietor and manager of what has now become the very

extensive business of the Crompton Loom Works. Many improvements and
modifications in the original loom have been made, and Mr. Crompton has taken

out about fifty patents for his own inventions. For about six years past Horace
Wyman, superintendent of the works, has been associated with him in the

invention and issue of patents, and by purchase and assignment Mr. Crompton
has secured control of some fifty other patents relating to his business.

In the summer of 1870 George Crompton associated with other gentlemen to

form a corporation under the name of the Crompton Carpet Company, and
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purchased a tract of land with an old water-privilege at South Worcester, on

which buildings were erected and filled with machinery for the manufocture of

carpets. In the autumn of 1871 a mill was built by this company and leased

by Mr. Crompton for the manufacture of worsted yarns, under the name of the

Pakachoag Mill. In 1875 another mill was built, and leased to the Wicks

Manufacturing Company for the manufacture of worsted goods. In June,

1879, the Crompton Carpet Company ceased the manufacture of carpets, selling

its machinery to Messrs. Wm. James Hogg & Co., of Philadelphia, who took

a lease of the mills which had been operated by the Carpet Company, and con-

tinued the manufacture of carpets. Mr. Crompton has recently built an addi-

tion to the Pakachoag Mill and purchased additional machinery, thereby

doubling the previous production of yarn.

Mr. Crompton has never sought for public office, but as an alderman he took

a prominent part in the introduction of the waters of Lynde Brook into the

city, and was chairman of the commission appointed to superintend the rebuild-

ino' of the dam, which was carried away, with disastrous results, a few years ago.

He is director in the Worcester Bank, was chairman of the committee which

built the Soldiers' Monument, and is a public-spirited citizen.

Lucius J. Knowles, a native of Hardwick, engaged in the manufiicture of

looms at Warren, with his brother, F. B. Knowles. In 1866 this branch of

his business was removed to Worcester, where it has since been conducted.

The looms first made by the firm were constructed to weave narrow fabrics,

which still constitute an important part of the product of the firm. In 18G3

Mr. L. J. Knowles took out his first patent for an open-shed fancy cassimere

loom, which he has recently adapted to the weaving of many new flibrics, and

he has devised mechanisms by which almost every kind of fancy textile fabrics,

whether of cotton, wool or silk, can be readily produced. Mr. Knowles has

an inventive genius which has produced other important inventions besides his

looms. He has been engaged in the manufacture of cotton and woolen ; and

the Knowles Steam 'Pumps, which he manufactures in large quantities at

Warren, have a world-wide reputation. He has been State senator, alderman,

president of the Board of Trade, and is now president of the People's Savings

Bank and a trustee of the Free Institute.

The Gilbert Loom Company (Charles W. Gilbert, manager) manufacture a

variety of looms, and have a high reputation for their work.

The oldest car factory in America is that of Osgood Bradley, on Grafton

Street, next south, and across the railroad from the foundry of Mr. McFarland.

These works cover an acre or more of ground, and give employment to an

average force of one hundred and twenty men.

Loring and Aury G. Coes, natives of Worcester, began the manufacture of

the " Goes Wrench " here in 1841, with the assistance of Henry W. Miller. In

May, 1845, they made their first purchase of land at New Worcester. In 1853,

with' Levi Hardy, they began the manufacture of shear-blades and hay-cutter
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knives. Prior to the dissolution of their partnership in 1869 they had become
the owners of hirge tracts of hinds, mills and other buildings, and had created

a large additional reservoir for their water-power. The firm of L. Coes & Co.

(M. O. Whittier) are now engaged in the manufacture of shear-blades and

wrenches, while the firm of A. G. Coes & Co. devote themselves to the wrench
business especially. Mr. A. G. Coes died in 1875, and was succeeded by his

sons, John H. and Frederick L., under the same firm-name.

Albert Curtis, grandson of Samuel Curtis, one of the leading Whigs of the

Revolutionary era, served as apprentice to Messrs. White & Boyden, manu-

factiu'ers of woolen machinery at South Worcester, and engaged in the same

business at New Worcester, in 1831, with John Simmons and Abel Kimball.

In 1844 he engaged in the manufacture of cotton sheetings, and in 1852

purchased the mill at Trowbridgevillc for the same purpose. In 1857 he

added the manufacture of satinets to his other business, and in 1862 he took

as a partner in the manufacture of woolen machinery Mr. Edwin T. Marble,

who has special charge of that department, while Mr. Curtis superintends his

manufacture of satinets, woolens and horse blankets.

The manufacture of metallic reeds for musical instruments is carried on on a

large scale by Andrew H. Hammond, who took out his first patent in 1859.

He has obtained additional patents, and has built up a large and profitable

business.

The IMunroe Orgau Reed Company do an extensive business, making the

Munroe Patent Organ Reed and other organ materials. They are about re-

moving to a largo building erected for them on Union Street by Hon. Stephen

Salisbury. A very large business is done annually in the manufacture of organs,

especially of such as are for use in the parlor, school-room or hall. The Loring

& Blake Organ Co., on Union Street ; the Taylor & Farley Organ Co., on Her-

mon Street, and the Taber Organ Co., on May Street, are the principal manu-

facturers, employing a very large number of operatives.

The steam-engine which furnished power for the great exposition at Paris in

1878, receiving the grand prize, was manufactured by Jerome Wheelock of

this city. The quality of his work is attested by the double compliment

paid him at Paris.

Steam-boilers of every dimension are made by William Allen & Son, and

by Charles Stewart & Son.

The leather belting required in connection with the vast amount of machin-

ery employed in the city, is made, to a great extent, by the Graton & Knight

JManufucturing Co., which have a tannery of their own, and whose business is

on a large scale. H. O. Hudson is also a manufacturer of belting.

The manufacture of boots and shoes has developed in Worcester to such an

extent as to overtop nearly every other industry. Heavy boots for men's wear

are the special feature of the trade. The great house of J. H. & G. M.

Walker have a large factory at the corner of Winter and Water streets, and
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their special brands are known throngh a very wide range of conntry. Mr.

Walker is also the head of the great leather and tannery firm of Walker, .

Oakley & Co., of Chicago. S. R. Heywood & Co., another large firm, are

buildin- a new factory opposite the Messrs. Walker's extensive works. H. B.

Fay & Co., C. H. Fitch & Co., D. G. Rawson & Co., and E. H. Stark & Co.

are amon<r the twenty-five or more prominent firms engaged in this business.

The Bay State Shoe and Leather Co. are the principal manufacturers of ladies

shoes They have a large factory here, with headquarters in New York.

Fire-arms are made in Worcester to a large amount. The house of Fore-

hand & Wadsworth is successor to the old firm of Allen & Thurber, and turns

out all sizes of revolver-pistols and breech-loading shot-guns and r.Qes. Mr.

Frank Wesson manufactures his well-known breech-loading rifle and the

Creedmoor rifle; and Johnson, Bye & Co., Hanington & Richardson, and C.

B. Holden make a variety of small-arms.

• Lasts are made in large numbers by S. Mawhinney & Co. and Colby &

Porter

Some account of the business of the Union Water-meter Company may be

gathered from the biography of Mayor Ball on a precedmg page. Water-

meters are also made by Wm. E. Draper & Co.

A complete account of the manufactures of Worcester would fill a volume

by itself. Enough has been said to give an idea of their immense variety,

althouo-h but a small number have been named.

Some -entlemen, resident here, have large interests in other places. C. W.

& J E Smith, sons of John Smith, late of Barre, who was one of the pioneers

in the cotton manufacture, have large mills at Barre, Shirley and Auburn.

Mr Addison Maculiar was a pioneer in the sale of ready-made clothing here,

more than thirty years ago. Seeking a wider field, he established the great

house of Maculiar, Williams & Parker of Boston (now Maculiar, Parker &

Co and of which he continues a member), and, some years later, a branch

house at Providence. He re-established his home in Worcester a few years

ago, and, with his son, has recently opened a clothing-house here, in Lincoln

^'£ny of the institutions of Worcester are so far related to the county or the

State, as to bring them into the field of the county proper. Such will be

found described in the general history in the first volume of this work.

The same causes which have developed the village of fifty y^^^^^^o^^

Worcester of to-day, still exists; and in the new era of general p.ospen y

li h ppe^ s to have begun, we may look to see the city take another stride

Torward and reap the benefit which cannot fail to accrue from the mtelhgence,

skill and enterprise of its inhabitants.
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In Vol. I., page 378, line 8, for " house " read " houses."

" " 607, line 38, for " John W. Washburn " read " John M. Washburn."

" " 612, line 35, for " N. T. Brown " read " N. P. Brown."

" " 570, credit is to be given to Mr. Jonathan Moore for services in writing the

history of Holden, in connection with Maj. Isaac Damon.

In Vol. n., page 72, line 3 from bottom, for " Dec. 12, 1877," read "Deo. 12, 187G."

" " 118, line 4 from bottom, for " Mrs. Howard" read " Mrs. Rowlandson."
" same page and line, for " 1679 " read " 1676 (new stylo)."

" same page, line 3 from bottom, for " was killed by the Indians," read " died and was

buried."

" page 269, the name of the author of the history of Shrewsbury should appear as

" George A. Stockwell, A. M.," instead of " Samuel I. Howe, Esq."

(668)
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Aqueduct Water, 5.

Acres in the Town, 2.

Agriculture, 24.

Adams, Dr., his Arithmetic, 27.

Arcli Bridge of Stone, 20.

Bank, National, 27.

" Savings, 27.

Baptist Chiircb, Central, and Ministers, 24.

Bascom, Rev. "William, 12.

Bigelow, Abijah, Esq., 27.

Books, School, 15.

Boundaries, 2.

Boutelle, Col. Timothy, 26.

Brick, 3.

BuQdings, Public, 27.

Catholic Congregation and pastors, 14-15.

Centre Common, 11, 20.

Children's Carriages, 24.

Chualoom Pond, 23.

Clay and Sand, 3.

Committee, School, 16.

Conant, Eev. Abel, 12-13.

Congregational Society of Christ, 13, 15.

" (Orthodox) Society, and its

meeting-houses, 13.

" (Unitarian) Society, First, 13,

20.

Congressmen, 27.

Deed of Tahanto, 8-9.

Evangelical Society, 13.

Farming Lands, 3.

Fertility, 3.

Fire Department, 27.

French and Indian War, 26.

Gardner, Eev. Francis, 12.

6. A. R. Post, 27.

Geological Formation, 3.

Graded Schools, 16.

Granite Eock, 3.

Growing Families, 8.

High School, 16, 18.

Hills' Names, 3.

Hills, Obadiah, 24.

Homes ruled by love, 8.

Horn-comb-making, 24.

Incorporation, 9.

Indians, 5.

Intervale, 3.

Johnson, Asa, Esq., 27.

Kendall, Jonas H., 18-19.

Kimball, Eev. O. D., 14.

Lancaster wise in Affairs, 8.

Leominster, 2 ; settled from Lancaster, 7.

Library, Town, 27.

Lodges .and Societies, 27.

Location of the Town, 2.

Manufactures, Various. 24-25.

Meeting-house, first, 10; second, 11.

Meeting, town, 10-11.

Merriam, Hon. Charles H., 2, 23.

Methodist Society, 13-14.

Military Company, Ancient, 26.

" Spirit, 25-26.

Money, School, divided, 16.

Monament, Soldiers', 21, 26.

Nashua Eiver, 3.

New Cemetery, 22.

New Grant, 3, 8.

New Streets, 20.

Noble Wives, 8.
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Officers, First, chosen, 10.

Old Cemetery, 21-22.

Paper makiDg, 25.

Parish severed from Town, 12-13.

Park, Public, 21.

Peabody, Dr. Jacob, 27.

Piano-cases, 25.

Politics, 26.

Ponds and Reservoirs, 4-5.

Precinct, Second, 12.

Printing and Papers, 27.

Professional Men, 27.

Railroad, Fitchburg, 24.

Old Colony, 24.

Reading-room, 27.

Reform Club, 27.

Representatives, 26-97.

Reservoirs, Capacity of, 24.

Revolution, The, Men in it, 26.

Roads, 19, 20.

Rogers, Rev. John, 11-12, 27.

Savage, Rev. W illiam H., 13.

Scar, The, 3.

Scenes of rare Beauty, 3.

Schools, 15, 18.

Senators, 27.

Settlers, Fii'st, their Character, 7-8.

Shays op^josed, 26.

Sholau, 5.

Smith, Rev. E. M., 14.

" E. 6., 15.

Stone Bridge, 19-20.

Surface, varied, 3.

Tahanto,-George, 2, 8.

Tahanto's Grant, Proprietors of, 6.

Tanning Business, 25.

Town Meeting, first, 10.

Towns as parishes, 11. .

Training-field, 22.

Trees, Variety of, 5.

Turnpikes, 24.

Unitarian Meeting-house, 11.

Valley of the Nashua, 3.

Volumes in the Library, 27.

Water Privileges, 3, 4.

Water, Pure, Supply of, 23.

Water-Works, 22-24.

War of 1812-15, 26.

" of the Rebellion, 26.

Wells, 3.

Whitney, F. A., Compaiiy,24-25.

Wilder, Hon. David, 7.

TOWN OF LUNENBURG.

Ada- }, Rev. Zabdiel, 38-39.

Adventists, The, 39.

Bellows Family, 32.

Book-bindery, 31.

Boundaries, 33.

Bounties, 35.

Brick-making, 31.

Bridle-paths and Roads, 31.

Brooks and Reservoirs, 31.

Button-wood Tree, 34.

Cunningham, Mrs. N. F., 41.

Days of the Revolution, 34.

Eagle, Bald, 35.

Estabrook, Adin C, 28.

Farmers' Club, 32-33.

Fitchburg set off, 33.

Fitch, .John, captured, 30.

Gardner, Rev. Andrew, 38.

Garrison Houses, 30.

Grant of Township, 28.

Hartwell, Edw.ard, 29.

Hills, Names of, 30.

History of the Town, 41.

Indians, 29.

Land, Fertile, 32.

Library, 40.

Loom and Spinning-wheel, 31.

Lots, School and College, 29.

Lowe Brothers, 39.

Lunenburg, 28 ; named, 30.

Lyon, John E., 35.

Meeting-house, 38.

Methodists, The, 39.

Militia ready to march, 34.

MUls, 31.

Names of Soldiers, 1861-5, 35-6.

OfBcers, Town, Names of, 40.

Origin of the Town, 28.

Orthodox Society, 38 ; Ministers, 39.

Page, Samuel, a Squatter, 28.

Payson, Rev. Samuel, 38.

Physicians, 40.
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Poor, Provision for, 39.

Potash, 31.

Proprietors, Names of, 29.

Representatives, 41.

Revolution, The, cost of, 34.

Roads, 31-2.

Schools, 36 ; masters, 36-7.

Settlers, First, from Lancaster, 29.

Shays' Outbreak, 35.

Slave sent to War, 34.

Soldiers in the Revolution, 34.

Spider Cake, 32.

Tanneries, 31.

Town Hall, First, 39.

Unitarians, The, 38 ; Ministers of, 39.

Universa]ism, 39.

War of 1S12 ; Drafted Men, 35.

War of the Rebellion, 35.

Woods, 30.

TOWN OF MENDON.

Adams, Dr. Joseph. 49.

Absconder, 49.

Alexander, Rev. Caleb, 58.

Association, Mendon, 60.

Ballon, Rev. Adin, 59.

Bills of Credit, 46.

Blackstone Canal, 60.

Blackstono Factory Village, 55.

Bonudaries, 43.

Boundary Line adjusted, 48.

Bounty for Wolves, 44.

Bouuty to Soldiers, 51.

Boycc, Wm., School-master, 52.

Building a School-house, 47.

Burying-yard, 46-7.

Centennial Celebration, 51.

Chauniug, Rev. George G., 60.

Clarke of the Writts, 44.

Col Crowne, 45.

Corn-mill, Nearest, 44.

Cotton Mill.?, 60.

Crooked Stick, 45.

Democratic till ISGl, 61.

Division of the Town, 1845, 55.

Doggett, Rev. Simeon, 59.

Dorr, Rev. Joseph, 57.

Education, 52.

Eight Miles ScLuare, 42.

Emerson, Joseph, 56.

Expenditures in 1878, 62.

Farming Land, Excellent, 61.

Farnum, Welcome, 60.

Fire-Engine, 52.

Fish Commissioners, 51.

Fish in Pawtucket River, 46-7.

Fish, Rev. Preserved, 59.

Friends' Meeting-honse, 60.

French War in 1755-63, 48.

Fort William Henry, 48.

Graduates of College, 62.

Grammar School, 53.

Grants, 42.

Great Sickness, 47.

Grist-mill, 44.

Harrison HaU a Town Hall, 50.

High School, 51.

HUls, Names of, 43.

Homo Industries, 61.

Hospital, Small-pox, 49.

Hous of Intertaiument, 45.

Inconveniencies, 44.

Incorporated, 42.

Indian Alarm, 46.

Inhabitants killed in 1675, 43.

King Philip's War, 43.

Latin School-master, 52.

Liabilities of the Town in 1879, 62.

Licenses voted down, 50-1.

Lock-up for Tramps, 52.

Matoonas, 43.

Meddo, 44.

Meeting-house, 56-7.

Mendon, 42 ; burned, 43.

Metcalf, John G., 42.

Methodist Society, 60.

Milford Incorporated, 49.

Militi_a, Enrolled, 50.

]Mills and Shops, 61.

Mill River Precinct, 58.

Natmocke, 42.

Nipmnck Indians, 43.

Noon-House, 57.

North Congregational Church, 60.

Officers, Town, 62.

Patriotism, 48, 61.

Poor-Farm, 51.
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Population in 1764, 48.

Precinct, The South, 58.

Proprietors' Records, 45.

Puffer, Matthias, 43.

Purchase of the Indians, 42.

Railroad, 60.

Rawson, Grindal, 52.

Rawsou, Rov. Griudal, 47, 52, 56.

Rayner, Rev. John, 56.

Revenue, Surplus, 50.

Roads, 47.

Rules in regard to Lots, 44.

Salary of the Minister, 57.

Saw-mill, First, 45.

Schools and School-houses, 50, 53-5.

Selectmen, First, 44.

Shays' Rebellion, 49.

Six Families more, 45.

Squatters, 46.

Staples, Abraham, 46.

Taxes, 45-7.

Timber, 43.

Tomb, Receiving, 50.

Town Meeting, First, 44.

TythLng-men, 46.

Unitarian Meeting-honse, 60.

Valuation in IWl, 48 ; in 1781, 49.

Wages on the Highway, 47.

Warnings out of Town, 48.

War of the Rebellion, 51.

War of 1812, 49.

Willard, Rev. Joseph, 58.

Wolves killed in 1699, 46.

Woodchucks, 52.

TOWN OF MILFORD.

Agricultural Society, 89.

Altitude, Mean, 64.

Amusements, 91.

Appropriations for Schools, 82.

Area and Acreage, 64.

Artillery Company, 80.

Associations and Corporations, 89.

Ballon, Rev. Adin, 64.

Banks, 71, 89.

Baptist Church and Ministers, 75.

Bear Eill, 67.

Board of Health, 82.

Boots and Shoes, 69.

Bragg, Col. Ariel, 84.

Brick Church, 73.

Broomshire, 65.

Busiuess Establishments, 96.

Business in 1837 ; in 1855; in 1875; 70.

Catholic Cemetery, 68.

" Church, 76.

Cedar Swamp Pond, 66-7.

Cemeteries, 87-8.

Central Section, 66.

Charles River, 66.

Chapiu, Rev. Dr. Stephen, 92.

Churches, 71.

Churcli of Christ, Congregational, 65, 71-3.

Claflin, A., Country Seat, 67.

" Hon. Lee, 74.

Claflins, Several, 93-4.

Co. A, Volunteer, 80.

Conservatism, 71.

Commons, 86.

Co. M, Volunteer Militia, 81.

Distinguished Men, 92-4.

District Court, 88.

Division in Parish, 72.

Dramatic Exhibitions, 91.

Easterly Section, 67.

Edifices, Church, 72-3.

Education, 81-2.

Eminences, Highland, 67.

Episcopal Church, 75 ; Rectors of, 76.

Factories, 96.

Farmers' Club, 90.

Farms and Homesteads, 95.

Farm for the Poor, 84.

Fauna and Flora, 63.

Father Cuddihy, 77.

Fire Companies and Engines, 85.

Friends of Progress, 78.

Frost, Rev. Amariah, 65, 71.

G. A. R. Post 22, 81.

Geology, 68.

Granite Quarries, 68.

Great Meadow, 67-8.

Gneiss Rock, 68.

Graduates, 83.

Growth of Town slow tiU 1845, 68.

Guards, The Mayhow, 81.

Halls, 91.

Heel-Factory, 96.

History of the Town, 99.

Hopedale, 67, 96-8.

" Community, 78.

" Parish, 77.

" Village, 78.
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Ilotfls, 71.

Hunt, Hon. Ezra, 92.

Incorporation, 65.

Increase of Catholics, T7.

Independent Christian Society, 73.

Industries, Various, 70-1.

Industrial Productions, 69.

Infantry, Ordinary, 80.

Lafayette Guards, 80.

Latitude and Longitude, 64.

Leffel Turbine-wheel, 97.

Library, Town, 83.

Lodges, Masonic, 90.

Long, Eev. David, 72.

Magomiscoot Hill, 67.

Maps, 99.

Maspenock Pond, 66.

Medical Association, 90.

Meeting-Housf, 65.

Methodist Meeting-Houses, 74.

Methodists, 74 ; Ministers of, 74-5.

Milford, 64
;
part of Mendon, 64.

" Cadets, 81.

" Centre, 95.

" Journal, 98.

Military against the Rebellion, 81.

" Eecord, 79.

Mill Kivcr People, 65.

Money Spent in the War, 81.

Nelson, Hon. A. H., 93.

" Eer. Levi, 92.

Nipmucks, 64.

OfScers, Military, 80-1.

" Town, 68.

Opi)Osition to Shays, 80.

Orthodox Minister, 65.

" Ministers, Names of, 72.

Parties, Town and Parish, 72.

Pine Grove Cemetery, 68.

Police Court, 88.

Poor, The, Cared for, 81.

Population, Increase of, 69.

" in 1780,65; plucky, 65.

Post-OfSces, 88.

Precmct in 1741, 65.

Press, The, 98.

Printing-OfBces, 98.

Private Schools and Academy, 83.

Professional Men, 71.

Railroad, 69; Branch, 70.

Railroads, 89.

Rattlesnakes, 68.

Eawson, Edward, 65.

Religious History, 71.

Eich-toned bell, 76.

Eoads and Streets, 85-6.

Eocky Woods, 67.

Roman Catholics, 67.

Romantic Scenery, 66.

Sawyer Spindle, The, 97.

Scammell, Dr., 65.

" Gen. Alexander, 79-80.

Schools, 8-2-3.

School Committees, 83.

School-houses, 82.

Screws, Clinching, 96.

Sectaries multiplied, 72.

Settlement, Time of, 04-5.

Situation of the Town, 64.

Societies, many, 90.

Spinning-rings, 98.

Spiritualists, 78.

St. Mary's Church, 78.

Stone semi-catbcdral, 76-7.

Steeler, Rev. Adam, 73.

Surveys of the Town, 99.

Tanning, 69.

Temple Company, 97.

Thayei-, Hon. Jonathan, 92.

Topography, 06.

Train baud, 80.

Trinity Parish, 75.

Underwood, Gen. A. B., 81, 94.

Universalist Society, 73 ; Preachers, 73-4.

Valuation, 69, 89.

Volunteer Militia, 80.

War of 1755-9, 79 ; of the Revolution, 79-fc

Westerly Section, 66.

Wild Beasts and Birds, 68.

TOWN OF MILLBUKY.

Academy, 113-14.

Armory and Goodell Villages, 101.

Armory Building, 106.

Arms—Muskets, Rifles, Pistols, 110.

Atlanta Mills, 109.

VOL. H.—S5

Bank and Post-OfBce, 101.

Banks, 115-16.

Baptist Church and Ministers, 105.

Blackstono Canal, 102.

Blackstone River, 100.
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Blancbaid, Thomas, 112.

Books, Soliool, Hynm aud Tuue, 107.

Boots and Shoes, 110.

Boundaries, 100.

Bramanville, 101.

Broadcloths, 106.

Biirbank, Gen. Caleb, 107.

Burling Mills—Beavercloth, 108.

Cam Motion, 112.

Cambridge Platform, 103.

Catholic Church, Pastor.? of, 105.

Centre of Millbury, 101.

Chaplin, Eev. Ebenezer, 103.

Church Edifices, 101.

Congregational Church in West Millbury,

formed aud disbanded, 105.

Congregational Church, Second, Pastors of,

104.

Congregational Society, First, 101.

" " in West Millbury, 101.

Cordis Mills, 106, 109.

Cotton Mills, 109.

Crane & Waters, 106.

Diplomas, Higb School, 114.

Dr. Waits' Hymns, 103.

Edge-tool Factory, 109.

Era of Growth, 102.

E-well, Rev. J. L., 104.

First Church in Millbury, New, 103 ; Pastors

of, 104.

Gough, John B.'s First Lecture, 115.

Gow, Eev. G. B., 105.

Grass Hill, 101.

Guns Wrought by Hand, 110; by Water-

power, 111.

Hand-filing, 113.

High School, 114.

Holbrook, Rev. I., 11.5.

Holniau, Rev. Sidney, 105.

Hosiery Mill, 108.

Houses of Worship, 103-4.

Incorporation, 101-2.

Industries, various, 109.

Irregular Forms turned, 112.

Inventions, Important, 103.

Library, Free Public, 114.

Linseed-oil Factory, 108.

Location, 100.

Lodges, Masonic, 114.

Lyceum, The First, 115.

Machine .Shop, 108.

Meeting-house removed to Bramanville, 104.

Methodist Church, 104 ; Pastors of, 104-5.

Millbury, 100.

" against the Rebellion, llG-17.

" Guards, 115.

Milling Machine, 113.

Mill, The First, 106.

Mines of Salisbury, 110.

Mount Zion, 103.

Natural Scenery, 100.

Old Common, 101, 103.

Paper Mill, First, 107.

Pioneers of Temperance, 115.

Ponds, 100.

Post-Office and Postmasters, 116.

Powder Mill, 116.

Print Goods, 108.

Private Armories, HI.

Products of Mills, Total Annual, 110.

Putnam, Rev. George A., 104.

Railroad Company, Providence and Worces-

ter, 102.

Railroad Stations, 101.

Representatives, 117.

Sash and Blind Works, 108.

Satinet Mill, 109.

Scythe Shop, 107, 111.

Schools, 113-114
; Money for, 114.

Scott, Gen. Winfield, 11.3.

Second Church in Sutton, 103.

Senators, 117.

Singletary Village, 101.

Soldiers killed, 117.

Statistics, 117.

Stockwell, George A., 100.

Stores and Factories, 101.

Talcott, Gen. George, 113.

Ticking, 109.

Town Hall, 114.

" Meeting, First, 102.

" Officers, First, 102.

Waters, Asa and Andrus, 110.

" Asa, 2d, 110-13.

" Col. Asa H., Ill, 113, 117.

Dea. Elijah, 111.

" Henry, 111.

" Horace, 106.

" Samuel, 106.

Water-supply, 100.

Wellman, Rev. James, 103.

West Millbury, 101.

Wheeler Cotton-mills, 106.

Woolen Factory, 107 ; Cloth, 109.
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TOWN OF NEW BRAINTREE.

Agriculture, 125.

Articles of Confederatiou, 123.

Baptism of CMldren, 121.

Boston thanked, 122.

Boundaries and shai^e, 118.

Bounds established, 125.

Bounties in 1777, 123 ; in 1861-5, 125-6.

Bowmau, Hon. Joseph, 127.

Cheese Company, 125.

Church and State, 124.

" First gathered, 121.

" Eeorganized, 121.

Colonels, 127.

Committee of Reference, 124.

Congregational Parish, 125.

Creed and Covenant, 121.

Deacons, Names of, 121.

Del.ano, Philip, 119.

Delegates to Congresses, 123.

Education, 119.

Embargo opposed, 125.

Fees of Court, high, 193.

Fever, Spotted, 125.

First Fire, 124.

Fiske, Rev. Dr. John, 119-20, 127.

Foster, Rev. Daniel, 120.

Friends of Capt. Shays, 124.

Graduate of Colleges, 119.

Grammar School, 121.

Great Bridge, 124.

Harmonious Community, 119.

Incorporation, 118.

Indian outwitted, 119.

" Settlement, 118.

Insurgents swearing allegiance, 124.

Jealous of Rulers, 124.

Lawsuits discouraged, 124.

Lawyers, extortion of, 123.

Lincoln, Gen., 124.

Meeting-house, First, New ; remodelled, 120.

Men and Horses, Quota of, in 1778, 123.

Milk, pounds of, 125.

Minister, Care in choosing, 120.

Ministers, Names of, 121.

Minute-men in 1775, 126.

Mixter, Hon. Samuel, 127.

Monument, stone, 118.

'

New Braintree, 118.

Parade Ground, 125.

Plenro-pneumonia, 125.

Polities, 119.

Population, 118.

Poor, State, Support of, 124.

" Town, " 125.

Prominent Local OfScers, 126.

Powder and Lead, Stock of, 123.

Rebellion, The, action against, 125.

Regulators, The, in 1787, 124.

Represent.itives, 126.

Resolutions in 1774, 122.

Revolution, The, Spirit of the Peojile, 122.

Rnggles, Rev. Benjamin, 120.

Sabbath School, First, in 1817, 125.

Salary of Ministers, 120.

Saltpetre, 125.

Schools, 121-2 ; School-houses, 121.

Square Miles, 118.

Stoves in Meeting-house, 125.

Supervision of Schools, 122.

Surface, 118.

Temperance House, 125.

Town Clerks, List of, 127.

Tufts, George K., 118.

Twelve Men slain, 119.

Valuation, 118.

Volunteers in 1861-5, 126.

Wages of soldiers, 126-7.

Warner, Capt. Eleazar, 119.

War of 1812-15, 125.

Winnimisset, 118.

TOWN OF NORTHBOEOUGH.

Acreage, 128.

Allen, Joseph, D. D., 128, 133.

Anti-Slavery, 135.

Appropriation for Schools, 132.

Ashley, Rev. S. S., 135.

Assabet River, 128.

Assembly's Catechism a Creed, 130.

Bond, Rev. H. F., 131.

Boundaries, 128.
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Brigham, JoIid, 129.

Brooks and River, 128.

Burgoyne's Army, 129.

Church, Baptist, organized, 131 ;
pastors and

meetiug-honse, 131.

" First, organized, 130.

Clothiers' Business, 136.

Comb Business, 138.

Concord and Bnnker Hill, 134.

Couneticoat Road, Old and New, 129.

Corset-stitching, 138.

Cotton cloth, 138.

Davis, Isaac, 137.

" Hon. Isaac, 139.

" " John, 139.

Button, Rev. Horace, 128.

Early Settlers, Names of, 129.

Eminent Men, 139.

Evangelical Congregational Society, 131; Pas-

tors and Meeting-houses of, 131.

Free-Soil Party, Origin of, 135.

Fulling-mill, 136.

Gale, Hon. Cyius, 139.

Garrison and Tavern, 129.

Goodenow, Thomas, 132.

Great Road, 129.

Healthy and ideasant, 128.

Hides, 137.

High School, 132.

Hildreth, Hon. Milo, 138.

Hills, 128.

HydrauUos, wonderful, 137.

Incorporation, 129.

Indians disguised, 134.

Iron Ore and Works, 136.

Jeweli-y, Tortoise-shell, 138.

Ladies, patriotic, in 1861-5, 135.

Libraries, 133.

Location of Town, 128.

Lyceum, 132.

Manufacturing Company, 137.

Martyn, Rev. John, 130.

Meeting-house, 129-31.

Milk-train, 138.

MiUs and Shops, 137.

MiU-work, 136.

Ministers of First Church, 130.

Minute-men, 134.

Monument, Soldiers', 136.

Northborough, 128.

Oldest Settlers, 129-39.

Parsonage, Orthodox, 132.

Ponds, 128.

Post of G. A. R., 136.

Potash, 136.

Primeval Lake, 128.

Salary of First Minister, 130.

" Schoolmaster, 132.

Satinets, 138.

Schools, 132 ; First School-bouse, 132.

Seminary Association, 132.

Shoe and Boot Business, 137.

Squadrona, 132.

Tanning and Currying, 137.

Tea, Bags of, burnt in 1773, 134.

Teachers, 132.

TiUson, Rev. J., 131.

Tories, 134-5.

War of the Rebellion, 135.

War, Revolutionary, 134.

War, Old French, 134.

Whitney, Rev. Peter, 136.

Woman Casting Bullets, 134.

Wool-carding by Machinery, 137.

TOWN OF NORTHBEIDGE.

Air, salubrious, 140.

Barefooted, 145.

BatchcUcr, Maj. David, 142-3.

Blaekstone River, 140, 144.

Bliss, Rev. Aaron. 141.

Boot and Shoe Business, 145-6.

Boundaries, 140.

Bounties, l.'i4.

Brick-mill, 144.

Business, Rise of, 144.

Carey, Rev. Seth C, 151.

Church, Catholic, 151.

Church in Whitinsville, 150.

Church, First, organized in 1782, 141, 149;

ministers of, 150.

Clark, Dr. R. R., 153.

« Rev. L. F., 141-2, 146, 149.

Cloth Company, 144.

Continental Congress, 141.

Coopering, 141.

Cost of the late War, 154.

Cotton Goods, 144; Spinning, 144.

" Manufactures, 147.
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Cotton usetl, 155.

Crane, Eev. Jolm, 142 ; Character of, 142.

Deacons, Names of, 151.

Dwellings, neat, elegant, 148.

Education, 151.

Emmons, Eev. Dr., 142.

Farming, 144.

Fertility of Soil, 140.

Firm of Wliitins dissolved, 148.

Fletcher, Ezra W., 156.

" Miss Sarah, 156.

" Miss, Wife Col. Whitin, 147.

Foreign-horn Element, 151.

Foundry in 1790, 144.

Four-room School-house, 153.

Geological Formation, 141.

Graia and Saw Mills, 144.

Granite, 141.

Plannters of Taverns unknown, 144.

High School, 153.

Holbrook, Sylvanns, 144.

Incorporation, 140-1.

Intervale, 140.

Iron-ore, 141.

Iron-works, 144.

King George, discarded, 143.

Library, Social, Free, 156.

Linwood, 149.

Linseed-oil MUl, 144.

Location and Extent of Town, 140.

Lyceum, Lecture Course, 156.

Machine-shops, large, 148, 155.

Mechanics, 144.

Meeting-house, First, 149 ; new, 151.

" Friends', 143.

Methodist Meetings, 151.

" Church organized, 151.

" Parsonage, 151.

Meetings in Ushridge, 141.

Memorial Hall, 156.

Men in the Army, 143.

Mill at Linwood, 155.

Mm Rockdale, 155.

" Whitinsville, 155.

Mumford River, 140, 155.

National Bank, 155.

" Nigger " Shoes, 145.

Northbridgo, 140.

Patriotic Spirit in 1774, 142-3.

Pine-Grove Cemetery, 156.

Preaching, 141.

Presbyterian Church, 151.

Population. 148.

Public Buildings, 149.

Quakers, Families of, 143.

Rebellion, suppressing the, 153.

Religious Wants, 141.

Reservoirs, 141.

Eiverdale, 149.

Road to Prosperity, 147.

Rockdale, 144, 149.

School Committee, 153.

Schools and School-houses, 151-3.

Soldiers in the Revolution, 143.

Spring, Col. John, 141.

Springs and Streams, 140.

State Aid, 154.

Support of the Gospel, 141.

Surface, 140.

Tanners and Curriers, 145.

Taft, Israel, 143.

Thurstou, Rev. John R., 150.

Thompson, Rev. J. L., 151.

Town Meeting in 1776, 141.

Volunteers, 154.

Whitin, Col. Paul, 144, 146-7 ; his sons, 147,

149.

" Charles P., 148.

" James, 148.

" John C, Inventor, 147, 155.

" Paul, Jr., 147.

Whitinsville, 140, 145-6, 148.

Whitney, Rev. Peter, 141-3.

Woolen Goods, 144.

TOWN OF OAKHAM.

Abstinence, total, 166.

Backus, Rev. Dr., 166.

Baptizing Children, 166.

Boarding round, 167.

Boots and Shoes, 164.

Boundaries, 157.

Buildings, public, 156.

Church, Congregational, 165 ; Deacons of, 1G7

" Methodist, 167.

" Presbyterian, 165.
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Cold Brook, 157.

Committee of Com'spondeuce, 162.

Congress, Coutineutal, ICO.

Constitution, State, diseussed, 163.

Cra-svford, William, 1G4.

Deacons, First, 165.

Decent School-Houses, 167.

Delegates to Provincial Congress, 160-1.

Ecclesiastical History, 165-6.

Education, 167.

Fairbank, Major John B., 151.

Farm Products, 164.

Fixing Prices, 162.

Flints, Powder and Lead, 161.

Fobes, Dr. Seth, 1G4.

Force of Public Opinion, 161.

Foreign-born, 164.

Forests, 157.

Glory and Pride of the Town, 168.

Halliday, Rev. J. C, 167.

Hall, Memorial, 105.

Hixon, Eev. Asa, 166.

House-Bnilding, 158.

Houses, Number of, 164.

Incorporation, 159.

Independence, 161-2.

In His Majesty's Name no longer, 162.

Inspection of Schools, 167.

Kimball, Kev. James, 167.

Laws of Finance, fixed, 163.

Liberally educated Sons, 167.

Liquor, Wine and Lemons, 166.

Location of Town, 157.

Meeting-House, 159, 166.

Memorial for Peace, 164.

Mineral Spring.?, 157.

Minister, First, Salary of, 165.

Ministers, several, called, 166.

Minute-Men, 161.

Money raised in the Revolution, 162.

Morton, Rev. Alpha, 167.

Naquag, Indian Name, 157.

Natick Indians, 157.

Oakham in the civil War, 164.

" Pride and Glory of, 168.

Officers, Town, chosen, 159.

One Sabbath's Preaching for £120, 163.

Paper stamped, 161.

Peloubet, Eev. F. N., 167.

Population, 164.

Precinct, Petition for, 158.

" Meeting, First, 159.

Presbyterians, 158.

Purchasers, Names of, 157.

Revolution, The, 159-163.

Sabbath School, 167.

Schools, 167-8.

School, select, 167.

Scotch-Irish, 158.

Scotchman's Remark, 165.

Settlers, First, Names of, 158.

Soil, fertile, 157.

Soldiers in the Revolution, 162.

Strickland, Rev. John, 165.

Surface uneven, 157.

Titles to Land, Origin of, 157.

Tomliuson, Rov. Daniel, 164, 166.

Tories under the ban, 162.

Town as a Parish, 165.

" Meeting, First, 159.

Valuation, 164.

Value of Products in 1875, 164.

War of the Revolution, 163.

" of 1812, 163-4.

" oftho Rebellion, 164.

Warrants, Articles of, 159.

West Wing, 159.

TOWN OF OXFORD.

Acreage, 188.

Adams' Army, 179.

Agriculture, 181.

Allen, Daniel, 171.

Ayer, Oliver, 179.

Ballou, Eev. Hosea, 179.

Bank, 187.

Baptist Society, 179 ; Pastors of, 17

Barton, Hon. Ira M., 181.

Beef for the Army in 1778, 177.

Bernon, Gabriel, 170, 173.

BiU of Eights, 177.

Black, James, 169.

Boudet, Daniel, 171.

Boundaries, 180.

Bounty to Soldiers in 1777, 177.

Brooks, Rov. Dr.. 179.

Buffumsville, 182.

Butler's Tavern and Bar-room, 178.
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Campbell, Eev. Jolm, 174, 187.

Chiircli Edifice, 179.

Cliurcli Formed, 174.

Colony prosperous in 1693, 171.

Congregational Society, 178 ; Pastors of, 178.

Constitutional Conventions, Memliers of, 186.

Continental Congress, 175.

Crown Point, Soldiers at, 176.

Daniels, George F., 169.

Cavid, Capt. Edward, 175.

- *• ** Saniuel, 175.

" George L., 181.

Deed of Division, 170.

De Witt, Hon. Alexander, 188.

Directors of the Bank, 181.

Division of Lands, 173.

Doeskin and Broadcloth, 183.

Dudley, Joseph, 169.

Edict of Nantes, 170.

Eliot and Gookin, 169.

Emmons, Eev. Amri B., 173.

English Settlement, 171.

Episcopal Church, 179.

Epitaph on Eev. John Campbell, 187.

First Survey, 170.

Fort William and Henry, Soldiers for its

Eelief, 175.

French and Indian War, 175.

French Eiver, 180.

George HI., 176.

Glove-leather, 171.

Grant by Proprietors, 172.

" the General Court, 169-70.

Hills, 180.

Hodges, Mr. George, 179.

Hodges, Village, 183.

House of Worship, 178.

Huguenot Burying-yard, Meeting-House, Mill

and Fort, 171.

Huguenots, 170.

Independence declared, 176-7.

Indians, hostile, in 1694, 171.

Indian Settlement, 169.

Industries, various, 162.

Isaac Bertrand Da Tufl'eau, 171.

James, Eev. John, 173.

Johnson, John, murdered by Indians, 171

;

his children, his wife, escaped, 171.

King Philip, 170.

Lamb's Privilege, 185.

Learned, Col. and Gen., 183.

Library, Public, 181.

Location of Oxford, 180.

Manchaug, 169.

Massacre in 1696, 171.

Memorial Hall, 181.

Meeting-House, 173; New, 174.

Men of Note, 187-8.

Methodist Church, 179; Meeling-noiise and

Parsonage, 179.

Methodist Blinisters, 179.

Militia reorganized, 176.

Mill Sites, 182.

Ministerial People, 174.

Ministers, Names of, 174.

Names of Soldiers, 186.

New Oxford, 170.

New Praying Towns, 169.

Nipmuck Country, 169.

North Oxford, 183.

Phffinix VUlage, 184.

Physical Outlines, 180.

Population, 188.

Proclamation of the Proprietors, 172.

Protection Jlill, 184.

Provincial Congress, Delegates to, 176.

Eepresentatives, 186.

Eevolution, Soldiers in, 177.

Eice, Col. Nathan, 178.

Eockdale, 184.

Eogers, Kichard, 185.

Eum sold, 178.

Euins of Huguenot Fort, 171.

Satinet Mill, 184.

Schools, 181-2.

School-house, 175.

" Master, 175.

Scythes, Axes and Hoes, 182.

Senators, 186.

Settlements delayed, 170.

" by English, 173.

Ship-stores, 171.

Shoemaking, 181.

Sigourney, Andrew, 178.

Square Miles, 170.

State Aid and Bounties, 186.

Statistics, 188.

StockweU, George A., 169.

Stone, Miss M. E., 183.

Stoughton, William, 169.

St. Eoch's Catholic Church, 179.

Support of the Gospel by the Town, 174.
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Textile Fabrics, 181.

Thompson, Robert, 170.

Thread Business, 182-3.

Town Meeting, First, 173.

" Officers chosen, 173.

Universalist Society, 178; Pastors of, 179.

United States Convention of Spiritualists, 178.

Valuation, 188.

Wilder, Charles W., 179.

TOWN OF PAXTON.

Agriculture, 195.

Agreement of the Minute-men, 192.

Anniversary, Centennial, 198.

Asuebumskit Hill and Lake, 195.

Area, 190.

Barrel of Gunpo-svder, 192.

Beef for the Army, 194.

Bigelow, Rev. Dr. John F., 198.

Biglow, Rev. Silas, 197.

Bill, Ledyard, 197.

Boots and Shoes, 196.

Bounded, 189.

Bounties for Soldiers in 1781, 194.

" " " " 1861-5, 197-8.

Cards, Manufacture of, 196.

Centre of the County, 189.

Centre, The, of the Town, 195.

Church organized, 196 ; Pastors, 197.

Clothing for Soldiers, 193.

Cole", Rev. Otis, 197.

Committee on Public Affairs, 192.

Deed of Burying-ground, 194.

District: its Powers, 192.

" on Public Affairs, 192.

Equipping Minute-men, 193.

Fasting and Prayer in 1774, 192.

rife and Drum, 193.

First Town Meeting, 191.

" " Town Officers, 191.

Founders of the Town, 189.

Gospel Ministers, 196.

Granite Shaft, Soldiers', 198.

Grants for a Church, 191.

Hancock for Governor, 194.

Ilill, Forests and Intervale, 195.

Hills, rugged and wooded, 189.

Howe, Dr. A. J., 198.

Incorporation, 189-90.

Indian Corn : Price per Bushel, 194.

Lakes and Ponds, 195.

Land Surface, 195.

Library, Public, 197.

Livermore, George W., 198.
" John and Sous, 193.
" Mrs., 193.

Location, 189.

Meeting-house, 196.

Minute Company, 192.

" Men, Names of, 192.

Money for Soldiers in 1779, 194.

Monument, Soldiers', 195.

Moore, Capt. Willard, 193.

Negro Seat, 196.

Old People's Seats, 196.

Paxton, Charles, 190 ; Effigy of, 190.

Paxton in the Revolution, 194-5.

Phipps, Rev. WUliam, 197.

. Place-hunter, 191.

Precinct Privileges, 190-1.

Representatives, 198.

Schools, 197.

School, Grammar, 197.

Springs and Rivulets, 198.

Standing Company, 192.

Statistics, 198.

Stockwell, George A., 189.

Tax on Glass, &c., 191.

Thayer, Rev. Alexander, 194, 197.

Town Four Miles Square, 190.

Valuation, 198.

War of the Revolution, 197.

War, The Rebels', 197.

TOWN OF PETERSHAM.

Adonai Shomo, 209.

Attacked by the Indians, 201.

Baptist Church, First, 20S ; Present,

:

tors of, 208.
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Barrels of Cider : a Load, ~0i.

Beef for the Army in 1T80, 204.

Boundaries, 214.

Bounties to Soldiers m 1776-7, 203.

Brooks, Francis A., 214.

Cemeteries, 213.

Cliurch, Congregational, 202 ; List of Minis-

ters, 207.

Cliurcli, Orthodox, Ministers of, 208.

Clark, Kev. L., 208.

Clothing for Soldiers in 1778, 204.

Committee of Inspection, 203.

" on Public Worship, 203.

Democratic Shrewdness, 204.

Dennis, Rev. Samuel, 208.

Doolittle, Col. Ephraim, 202-3.

Fiimilies settled in 1750, 200

Farms, 210.

Federal Trick, 204.

Fire, The Great, 213.

Flagg, Elisha, 203.

Foster, EoT. Festns, 207.

Fuller, L. C, 209.

Gates, Samuel, 203.

Gleason, Joseph, 203.

Gore, Peter, 207.

Graduates of Colleges, 211-12.

Grout, Col., 203.

Growth of Nichewaug, 202.

Guns indispensable, 201.

.Hapgood, Seth, 210.

Hastiugs, Daaiel, 203.

Heroes of the Town, 202.

His Majesty discarded, 208.

How, George W., 198.

Houghton, Col. Jonas, 202.

'• Madame, 200.

Howland, Frederick T., 209.

Incorporation, 201.

Independence declared, 203.

Indians, Fear of, 201.

Indians : Land paid for, 200.

Keith, Eev. Ephraim, 207.

Lands granted by the General Court, 200.

Lee, Mother Ann, 209.

Libraries, Sunday-school, 214.

Library, Free Public, 214.

List of Tories, 203-4.

Master Mann, 209.

Meeting-houses, 201, 204, 207.

Merrill, Eev. E. "W., 208.

Methodists, 208.

Minute-men, 202.

Money raised for Soldiers, 204.

Mudge, John G., 210, 214.

Nichewaug, 199.

Patriotism and Pluck, 204.

Petersham, 199 ; Beauty of, 214.

Population, 209.

Products, 210.

Reed, Rev. Solomon, settled, 204, 207.

Representatives, 210.

Revolution, The : Action of the Town, 403.

Richards, Asa F., 209.

Salt Kettles, 204.

Saltpetre and Sulphur, 203.

Scenery, Autumnal, 214.

Schoolmasters, Early, 209.

Schools, 204, 209.

Shakers, 208-9.

Shays' Rebellion collapsed, 212-213.

Small-pox Hospital, 203.

Soldiers who died in the Civil War, 206.

Spooner, William B., 213.

Spotted Fever, 213.

Stearns, Ephraim, 203.

Town Clerks, 210-11.

" Officers, 214.

Universalists, 208.

Valuation, 210.

Village Improvement Society, 214.

War of 1812-15, 204.

" the ReboUion, 204-5.

Whitney, Rev. Aaron, 203, 207.

Willard, Dea. Cephas, 213.

Willson, Rev. Edmund, 214.

Woman, The handsomest, 202.

TOWN OF PHILLIPSTON.

Agriculture, 224.

Amtismg Incidents, 223-4.

Baker, Charles, 215.

Baldwin, Loammi, 218.

Bassett, C. C, 218-19, 224.

voun.—8*

Bounded, 215, 225.

Bowker, Dr. H. L., 227.

Brooks and Rivulets, 225.

Chickering, Eev. Joseph, 218.

Church, Congregational, 218; Ministers of, 218.
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Chnrch Controversy, 218.

Clerks, Town, 225.

Cotton and Woolen Mills, 224.

Dictionary of Gen. A. Ward, 218.

Education, 221.

Enoch SawteU's generous Offer, 218.

Farm Buildings and Products, 224.

Farmers, successful, 224.

Federal, Whig and Republican, 226.

Fund, Parish, caused Trouble, 219.

Gerry, Elbridge, 216.

" exchanged to Phillipston, 220-21.

Gingerbread, Showers of, 224.

Goulding, Col. Ignatius, 226.
" Hon. Jason, 225-6.

Graduates of College, 221.
" Mount Holyoke, 221.

Grazing Lands, 224.

Incorporated, 216.

Jones, James, 216-17.

" Nahum, 217.

Library, Phillips Public, 221.

Marble, Eev. W. H., 220.

Meeting-house, 217-18; captured by Metho-

dists, 219.

Meeting-house, Methodist, 219.

Men and Money against the Rebellion, 223.

" of Prominence, 226.

Methodist Ministers and Preaching, 218-20.

Monument, Soldiers', 223.

Newton, Jeremiah L., 227.

Officers first chosen, 216.

Perkins, Eev. A. E. P., 218.

PhiUips, Jonathan, 221.

Population, 226.

Powers, Edward, 226 ; Harriet G., 227 ; O
ver, 219 ; Eev. P. O., 227.

Preaching, £100 for, 218.

Precinct in 1774, 215.

Representatives and Senators, 225.

Revolutionary Soldiers, Names of, 216.

Sanderson, Dea. Courtlon, 226-7.

Scenery, grand, 225.

Schools and School-houses, 217, 221.

Stock, thoroughbred, 224.

Stow, SUas, Legacy of, 222.

Townseud, Paul, 219.

Tucker, Eev. Ebenezer, 218.

Ward, Ithamar, 217.

War of 1812-15, 220.

" the Rebellion, 223.

Washington, Letter of, 217.

TOWN OF PRINCETON.

Acres in 1749, 243 ; taxed in 1775, 241.

A goodly heritage, 242.

Agriculture, principal Business, 240.

Air clear and bracing, 241.

Baptist Society Meeting-Houses and Minis-

ters, 240.

Black, James, 232.

Boundaries, 228.

Clarke, Eev. Samuel, 239.

Congregational Church, 238; Majority loft the

Parish, 239.

Crafty Fox, 232.

Dining the Indians, 231.

District Meeting, First, 237.

District of Prince Town, 236.

Division of the Tract, 233.

Dwight, Pres., on Princeton, 241.

East Princeton, 234.

Education, Eeligion and Charity, 240.

Elevation of Land, 228.

Farms, The, 236.

Fine.st of Beef, 240.

Fuller, Eev. Timothy, 238.

General Court of the Indians, 231.

Gill, Hon. Moses, his Seat, 241.

Grants to Eev. Joseph Willard and others,

234.

Great Eesort of Summer Visitors, 241.

Harrington, Eev. Timothy, 237.

Harvey, Dr. Zachariah, 237.

Hoar, Mr. Johu, 231-2.

House of Worship, 240.

Howe, Eev. George M., 240.

Incorporation of the Town, 238.

Indian Belle in Full Eig, 231.

Indians become hostile, 230.

" their Resort, 229.

Indian Treaty, 229-30.

Keyes, Robert, his Lost ChUd, 235-6.

King PhiUp, 230-32.
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Lancaster Purchasers of Land, 232.

Meeting-House 'built, 237.

" HUl, granted to Kev. Mr. Priuce,

233.

Methodist Church, Ministers and House of

Worship, 240.

Moore's Tavern, 237.

Mountain Region, 241.

Murdock, Eev. Dr. James, 238.

Naquag, Indian name, 232,

Nipmucks, The, 232.

Nashaways, The, 229.

Plaisted, Thomas, Grant to, 234.

Population, 241.

Potash Farm granted to Gen. Euggles, 234.

Potful of Wine to Indians, 230.

Preaching, First, at Moore's Tavern, 237.

I'resbyteriaus, their Ministers, 239.

Prince, Rev. Thomas, 233 ; Grant to, 234.

Princeton incorporated, 238.

Products of the Farms, 241.

Queen of Pocasset, 231.

Quinnapin, Sagamore, 231-2.

Kedemption Rook, 232.

Roads in 17G0, 237.

Rowlaudson, Mrs., 230-2.

Russell, Hon. C. T., 228.

Rutland, East Wing, 234.

Settlement rapid in 1750-59, 236.

Situation, 223.

Slave, One, in 1771, 238.

Spirit in the Revolution, 242.

Squaw Sachem, 231.

Sunset Rock; 237.

Sympathies, religious and political, 242.

Thankful homage to God, 242.

Town as a Parish, 238.

" The, calls a Minister, 239.

Turkey Hill, 233.

Union of Church and Society, 239.

" of Religious Sentiment, 233.

Unitarian Views, 238.

Valuation, 241.

Wachusett granted to Rev. Timothy Fuller,

236.

Wachusett Mountain, 228; Headquarters of

Indians, 231.

War of the Rehellion, Men and Money to sup-

press it, 242.

Watertown and Weston Grant, 233-4.

Whitney Hill, 234.

Wilder, Joshua, Jr., House for Travellers, 23o.

Willard, Maj. Simon, his Heirs, 232.

Wing, The, 23G.

Winthrop, Gov. John, 228.

Woods, Rev. Dr. Leonard, 239.

TOWN OF ROYALSTON.

Acreage, 244.

Adams, Dr. Frank W., 254.

" Dr. Henry O., 254.

Aoriculture, 254.

Animals, wild, 246.

Batcheller, Dr. Stephen, 254.

" Dr. Stephen, Jr., 254.

Benoni Moore, Grant to, 243.

Beryl and other Minerals, 245.

Boundaries, 244.

Bounties for Soldiers in 1778-81, 240.

Bryant, Rev. Albert, 255.

Bullard, Rev. Ehenezer, 247.

Bullock Fund, 249.

Bullock, Hon. A. H., 245, 255, 257.

" Hon. Rufus, 243, 25(3.

" Miss Caudace, 248.

Bunch of Grapes Tavern, 244.

Church, Baptist, Ministers of, 248.

« Congregational, Membership, 247.

« Second Congregational, 248; Minis-

ters and Fund. 248.

City, The, 248.

Clark, Daniel P., 255.

Cushman, Rev. John P., 247.

Early Settlers Men of Character, 243.

Education, 248-49.

Enlisted Men, 1861-5, 251.

Estabrook, Joseph, Esq., 254.

Farrar, Solomon S., 255.

Feldspar, 245.

French and Indian War, 244.

Geological Structure, 245.

Gorges and Waterfalls, 245.

Governors, 255.

Graduates, 249-50.

Grants, Four, 243.

Gregory, Gen. Franklin, 254.

Grenadiers sent to Boston in 1814, 247.

Half-Century Sermon of Mr. Lee, 247.

Hapgood's Grant, 243.

Hazen, Rev. Norman, 247.

Hodge, Elder, 248.
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Incorporation, 244.

lusciiptions, 252-3.

liCe, Eev. Joseph, 247.

Lots for Ministers and Scliools, 244.

Mecbauics' Hall, 255.

Meetiug-House, 247 ; New, 247.

Slemorial Tablets, 251.

Methodists, 248.

Old Parsonage, 247.

" School Fund, 249.

Teckham, Eev. Samuel H., 248.

Perkins, Eev. Ebenezer, 247.

Pierpont's Grant, 243.

Poimlation, 254.

Priest's Grant, 243.

Purchasers, Distinguished, 243-4.

Railroad Station, 255.

Eaymond, Joseph, 251.

Euligious Harmony, 247.

Representatives, 253.

Republican Cascade, 245.

Ripley, Mrs., 257.

Rivers and Brooks, 244.

Royal Cascade, 245.

Royal, Hon. Isaac, 244.

Eoyalshire, 244.

Royalston, Origin of, 243.

Scenery, Beautiful, 244-5.

Schools and School-Houses, 249.

Situation of the Town, 243.

Soldiers, Bounties for, 251.

" in the Revolution, Names of, 246.

South Royalston, 255.

Spirit in the Revolution, 240.

Statistics, 254.

Town Hall, 255.

Town Meeting, First, 244.

Town Ofacers, 257.

Union Society, 248.

War of the Rebellion, 251.

Whitney, Col. George, 256.

Willis, Dr. Isaac P., 254.

Woolen Cloth Made, 250.

Wolves, Wild-cats and Panthers, 240.

Wood, Rev. Pliny, 244.

TOWN OF RUTLAND.
Advoutists, The, 265.

Agricultural Town, 207.

Alarm Men of 1775, list of, 260.

Beef, Pork, Mutton, &c., 267.

Bigelow, J. Warren, 258.

Boundaries of Purchase, 258.

" of (he Town, 259, 261.

Broad Street for Common, 259.

Brooks, 261.

Buckminster, Rev. Joseph, 264.

Campbell, Daniel, mui-dered, 268.

Ceutro of the Town, High, 202.

Church Building, twice burned, 204.
'' Congregational, pastors of, 2{)4.

Clark, Rev. Joseph, 264.

County Oflioers, 208.

Dodge, Eev. George E., 264.

Encampment of Burgoyne's Army, 200.

Engagement, Solemn, 205.

Fish, Variety of, in ponds, 262.

Fitzpatrick, Edward, 268.

Foster, Eev. Luke B., 264.

Friuk, Rev. Thomas, 264.

Goodrich, Eev. Hezekiah, 264.

Gospel Privileges, 263.

Grantees of six miles square, 259.

Hardships in the Revolution, 200.

Healthful Climate, 202.

Height of Land, 201.

Hills, Valleys, Plains, 201-2.

"House Lot, 202.

Incorporation, 200.

Indian Deed of Land, 258.

" Fight, 200.

Indians dangerous, 262.

Laud, good grazing, 261.

Latin Grammar School, 262.

Library, Public, 267.

Lucatiou of Rutland central, 201.

Lords of the Soil, 258.

Mechanics and their Works, 207.

Mceting-House, 259, 263.

Methodists, 205.

Millbrook, Its Source, 201.

Mineral Springs, 201.

Minute-Men, Roll of, 265-7.

Moore, Maj. Willard, fell at Bunker Hill, 206.

Mortal Sickness in 1749 and 1750, 265.

Murray, Col. John, 265 ; farms confiscated, 267.

Naquag, 258.

Officers, First chosen, 260.

Original Settlers, 259.
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Ponds and Streams, 261.

Population, 263.

Presbyterian Element, 264.

Purchasers of Land, 258.

Putnam, Gen. Eufus, 267-8.

Quota raised in the Kevolution, 266.

Redland, 258.

Reed, Benjamin, fell at Bunker Hill, 266.

Ee-vfolutionary Spirit, 265.

Settlement, rapid, 259.

Settlers, where from, and character, 259.

School Committee, First, 262.

School-houses, Location of, 263.

Schools, 262.

Soldiers against the Kebelliou, 267.

Trees in great variety, 261.

Ware River, 261.

War History, 265-7.

Wild Beasts numerous, 262.

Willard, Rev. Joseph, 259; killed, 260, 26:5

Wright, Capt. Samuel, 260.

TOWN OF SHREWSBURY.

Agricultural Associates in 1815, 273.

Agriculture, 275.

Allen, Rev. George, 279.

Allotment of Lands, in 1718, 270.

Ammunition, 273.

Apiile Orchards, 275.

Baptist Society, Pastors of, 279.

Barrel of Rum, 278.

Bernard, Sir Francis, 278.

Boots and Shoes, 276.

Boston, Sympathy with, 273.

Brass Clocks, 275.

Breck, Rev. Mr., His Sermon, 277.

Brooks and Streams, 275.

Catholic House of Worship, 280.

Centre of the Town, 274-5.

Children, Whose baptized ? 278.

Churches and other Public Buildings, 27

Church Organized, 277 ; Pastors of, 279.

Committee's Farm, 271.

Committee of Inspection, 273.

Common, The, 275.

Companies of Militia, in 1774, 273.

Conventions, Delegates to, 274.

Gushing, Job, 282.

" Eev. Job, 278.

Deceased Soldiers, Cared for, 281.

Ecclesiastical History, 272.

Ediication, 277.

Epitaph of Gen. A. Ward, 282.

Families, Number of, 283.

First Restoration Society, 279.

Flint, Dr. Austin, 282.

Goddard, Hon. Calvin, 282.

" Luther, ingenious, 276.

Grantees, Names of, 270-1.

Gun, stolen, 272.

High School, 277.
"

Hills, 275,

Howe, Samuel L., 269.

Incorporation, 271.

Iron Field-piece, 273.

Leather, Annual Product, 276.

Leg, The, Annexed to Lancaster, 269.

Library, Public, 277.

Location of the Town, 269.

Lower Village, 276.

Mason, John, 276.

Meeting-house, 272, 277 ; New One, 278.

" Hill, 275.

Methodist Society, Pastors of, 279-80.

Monument to Soldiers, 281.

Morse, Rev. Ebeuezer, examined, 274.

Nelson & Rice, 276.

Non-importation Association, 273.

North Parish, now Boylston, 278.

Officers of Distinction, 283.

Old Haven Tavern, 277.

Order of General Court, 270.

Original Grant, large, 269.

Pastorate of Sixty Years, 279.

Pease, Levi, 282.

Petition for Town Privileges, 271.

Picturesque and wealthy, 274.

Population, 283.

Post-masters, 277.

" road. Old, 275.

Present Territory, 269.

Provincial Congress, Delegates to, 273-4.

Quinsigamond Lake, 275.

Representatives, 281-2.

Revolution, The, 273.
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Revolutionary Pensioners, 274.

Eice, Kev. Gardner, 279.

Eiflo Comiiany, 276.

Rifle-making, 276.

Ruling Elders, 278.

Scudder, Rev. John L., 279.

Second Parish of Shrewsbury, 269, 274.

Settlers, First, 269-70.

Shays' RehcUiou, 274.

Shoe, The, Annexed to Westborough, 269.

Shrewsbury, 209, 274.

Soldiers at Crown Point, 272.

Stages, Four a Day, 275.

State Aid, 281.

Statistics, 28.3.

Steeple and Bells, 278.

Stopping the Courts, in 1774, 273.

Sumnor-house, 280.

Sumner, Rev. Dr. Joseph, 278-9.

Surroundings, 269.

Tanning and Currying, 276.

Tea discarded in 1774, 273.

Thief Detecting Society, 276.

Town a Camp in 1787, 274.

Town Hall, 277.

Town Officers, First, 272.

" Meeting, First, 272.

Tories disarmed and restricted, 274.

Turnpike, 275.

Valuation, 283.

Viewing Committee, 270.

Votes of the Town in 1774, 273-4.

Ward, Gen. Ai-temas, 273, 278.

" Elisha, 280.

War of the Rebellion, 281 ; Soldiers in, 281.

Watch-making, 275-6.

Watch, Old, in Antiquarian Hall, 275.

Watts' Psalms and Hymns, 278.

Whipping-post and Stocks, 272.

TOWN OF SOUTHBOROUGH.
Acreage, 285-6.

Agricultural Products, 28G.

Baptist Society and Pastors, 290.

Biographical Notes, 292-3.

Boots and Shoes, 287.

Boundaries, 284.

Brick Church, 290.

Bridges and Roads, 286.

Brooks, 286.

Buildings, good, 286.

Burnett, Dr. Joseph, 292.

" Edward, 286.

Catholic Church, 290.

Children of Marlborough, The, 285.

Church Edifice, Second, dedicated, 290; con-
veyed to Pilgrim Society, 290.

Church, First Congregational and Pastors,

290.

Cordaville, why named, 287.
'• Mills Company, 287.
" Woolen Company, 288.

Cow Common, 284.

Deerfoot Farm, 286.

Episcopal Church and Rectors, 290.

Excelsior Butter, 286.

Factories, 287.

Farms, Superior, 286.

Fay .Brothers, 288.

" Col. F. B., 291.

FayviUe, 287.

Fiddle Neck, 285.

Fields, Orchards and Gardens, 286.

Granite Rock, 286.

High-school House, 290.

Hills, Names of, 286.

Houses, Number of, 287.

Incorporated, 284.

Iron Springs, 286.

Library, Free Public, 291; Donations to by
Col. F. B. Fay, 291.

Location of the Town, 284.

Lyceums, 292.

Manufacture of Brick, 288.

Meeting-house, 289.

Men and Women, noble, 292 ; Names of, 292-3.

Milk and Butter, 286.

Mills, 287.

Monixment to Soldiers, 294.

Names of Petitioners for Town, 285,

Newton, Dexter, 284.

Newtons, Fays and Brighams, 289.

Oxen and Cows, 287.

Paupers, only Five, 287.

Peters, Henry H., 290-91.

Peters High-school House, 291.

Petition for Incorporation, 284-5.

Pilgrim Evangelical Society, and Pastors of,

289-90.
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Population, 289.

Procuring a Minister, 289.

.Railroad Stations, 287.

Sanford, Milford H., 287.

" Mrs. Cordelia, 287.

Schools, 290-1.

Second Congregational Cburcli, 290 ; Pastors

of, 290.

.Shoo-faetory in Fayville, 288.

Soldiers, Perfect Record of, 294.

Southborougb, 284.
" Centre, 287.

Southville, 287.

St. Mark's School, Episcopal, 292.

Stone, Kev. Nathan, 290.

Stony Brook, 284.

Teachers, 290.

Town Houses, Cost of, 292.

" Meeting, First, 289.

" Officers, 289.

Trees, Variety of, 286.

Valuation, 287.

Value of Manufactured Products

Villages, Four, 287.

Volumes in Library, 291.

Wall Fences, 286.

War, French and Indian, 293.

" of the Rebellion, 294.

" Revolutionary, 29.3-4.

TOWN OF SOUTIIBRIDGE.

Agricultural Products, 310.

Ammidown, Holmes, 305, 313.

" Hon. Ebeuezer, 312.

Ashland Mills, 302.

Baptists, 298.

Baptist Church, 299.

" " Central, 299.

" Deacons, 300.

" Ministers, 299, 300.

" Society, First, 299.

Beginnings of Business, small, 300.

Best, Rev. E. S., 303.

Boundaries, 295.

Brick Church, beautiful, 304.

Brochu, Rev. G. Elz, 304.

Brooks, 296.

Business Companies, 308-9.

Carpenter, Rev. Eber, 298, 311.

Centre of Business, 295, 300.

Central Cotton Mills, 301.

" Mills Company, 301.

Child, Hon. Linus, 312.

Church, Congregational, 296-8; Pastors of,

298.

Columbian Company, 302.

Cotton Business started, 301.

Covenant, Church, 298.

Cutting, Dr. Sewall, 311.

Danielson, Rev. Joseph, 298.

Deacons of Congregational Church, 298.

Delaines, Hamilton, 302.

District Court, First, Justices of, 309.

Dresser Mills, 301.

Dwellings, few in 1811, 297.

Education, 305.

Evangelical Church, Free, 302; Pastors of,

304.

Farmers the First Settlers, 296.

Fire Department, 309.

Foreign-born, 304.

French Catholics, 304.

Globe Mill, 301.

" Village, 296, 301, 304.

Hamilton Woolen Company, 301-2.

Hills, 296.

Historical Collections, 313.

Hive of Industry, 296.

Honest Town, 296.

Hotels, 309.

Incorporation, 298.

Journal, Southbridge, 307.

Krcmmcn, Rev. John M., 304.

Libraries, Sabbath-school, 306.

Library Committee, 305.

" Public, 305.

Location of the Town, 295.

Manufactured Products, 310.

Masonic Lodges, 309.

Marcy Family, The, 296.

" Hon. William L., 310-11.

" Jedediah, 310.

" Moses, 296.

Meeting-house in 1797, 296.

Men, leading. Names of, 310.

Methodist Chnrch and Miuistcrs, 303.

Names of Various Societies, 309.
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Notes, Biographical, 310-11.

Notre Dame Church, 304.

Optical Company, 302.

Pamphlets and Maps, valuable, 306.

Periodicals, Names of, 306-7.

Plimpton, Moses, 313.

Poll Parish, 296.

Population, 310.

Press, The, 306.

Professional Men, 309.

Protestants, 304.

Quinebaug River, 295-6.

Roman Catholics, 303.

Route of Travel, 295.

School Committee, 309.

Schools and Schoolmasters, 305.

Soldiers in the Civil War, 308.

Southbridge Factory Company, 301.

Southbridge taken from thn'e Towns
Square Miles in the Town, '21^.

Stearns, Rev. Dr. O. S., 312.

Stevenson, Rev. B. V., 303.

Stores, New Llrick, 310.
'

St. Peter's Church, 304.

Sumner, Dea. George, 300.

" William, .301.

Surface broken, 295-6.

Tracy, Rev. F. P., 303.

llniversalists. Society of, 303.

Valuation, 310.

Volumes in Library, 305.

Volunteers, Bounties to, 308.

War of the Rebellion, 307-

Water-power great, 297.

Whitaker, George M., 307.

Wolcott Brick Mill, 301.

Wool Fabrics, First, 300.

8.

TOWN OF SPENCER.
Acres of Land in the Town, 310.

Agriculture, 332.

Appropriations for Schools, 318.

Articles of Confederation opposed, 325.

Bank of Paper Money, 327.

Beaven, Rev. Thomas D., 331.

Beef for the Army, 325-6.

Bennington, Soldiers at, 324.

Bemis, Capt. Edward, 322.

" Samuel, Wife and Child, 316-17.

Bisbee, Rev. F. A., 331.

Boots, 334-5.

Boston, Sympathy with, 323-4.

Boundaries, 316.

Bounties to Soldiers in 1779, 325.
" "

1861-5, 327-8.

Bounty on Crows, 337.

Box-making, 335.

Bunker Hill, Soldiers at, 323.

Catholic Church, 331.

Ceraetei-ies, 331.

Centennial in 1876, 335.

Church, Baptist, 331.

" Congregational, Pastors of, 329-31.

Clothing for the Army in 1777-80, 324.

Clerks of District and Town, 316.

Coach, Old Stage, 320.

Committee of Correspondence, 324.

" of Safety, 325-6.

Constitution of 1778 rejected, 325.

Continental Money, 325-6.

Cosson, Rev. Julius, 331.

Curtis, A. W., Esq., 314.

Debt of the Town, 336.

District Meeting, First, 317.

" Officers, " 317.

Doctors, Names of, 336.

Dog Fund, for Library, 319.

Early Settlers, 317.

Eastern Portion, 314.

Eaton, Rev. Joshua, 32 V30.

Elevated Township, 310.

Fire Department, 319.

" Engine, 337.

" Great, 335.

Fixing Prices, 324.

G. A. R. Post, 328.

Gifts for the High School, 318.

Grievances in 1785-7, 327.

Hats, Palm-leaf, 334.

Herrick, Rev. Austin F., 331.

High School, 318.

Hills, rounded and fertile, 316.

History of Town, by J. Draper, 339.

Hotels, Five on Old Road, 321.

Houses, Number of, 317.

Howe, Elias, 332.

" William, 332.

Incorporation of Precinct, .315.

" of District, 315.
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Independence declared, 324.

Indian Grant to Leicester, 314.

Indian Prowlers, 316.

Inventor of the Se-wiug-macliiue, 332.

Iron-ore, 316.

Jenks' Tavern, 321.

Justices of the Peace, 336.

Lamps, Street, 319.

Lawyers, Names of, 336.

Library Association, 319.

Lines of Stages, thirteen, 321.

Lodges, 336.

Mail on Horsehaok, 320.

Massasoit House, 321.

Meeting-house, 329 ; Second, 329.

" new in 1861, 329.

Memorial Tablets, 328.

Men and Money to put down Rebellion, 328.

Methodist Society, 331.

Military History, 322.

Minute-men, 323.

Moose Pond, 316.

Museum of Eelics, 319.

Naomie Cady, 338.

National Bank, 335.

Negro Slaves, Five, 328-9.

Occupations of the People, 332.

Politics of the Town, 337.

Ponds and Streams, 316.

Pope Mansion, The, 321.

" Mrs. Anna, Great age of, 321.

" Rev. Joseph, 321, 330.

Population, 317.

Post-office, 321.

Powder in 1774, 323.

" Mills, 332-3.

Preaching, Support of, 314.

Proprietors' Part, 314.

Provision for the Poor, 338.

KebeUion of Shays resisted, 327.

Representatives and Delegates, 336-7.

Road Commissioners, 318.

Roads, 317.

Road, The Old County, 317.

« " South and North County, 318.

Savings Bank, 335.

School Money, 318.

Schools and Schoolmasters, 318.

Scythes, Hoes and Cutlery, 334.

Second Precinct, 314.

Senators, 337.

Settlers' Part, 314.

Seven-mile River, 315.

Sidewalks, 319.

Silver, 316.

Small-pox, 338.

Spiked Gun, 322.

Spencer, 314 ; a Town in 1775, 315.

" Railroad Company, 320-1.

Stage Lines in 1783, 320.

Stay Law, 326-7.

Stoves in Meeting-house, 337.

Tate and Brady, 330.

Tavern, Old, as seen by a Frenchman, 321.

Tender, Legal, 327.

The Spencer Sun, 33G.

Town Clerks, 337.

" Hall, 319, 328.

" Meetings, where held, 318-19.

" Pound, 338-39.

Tories execrated, 325.

Tower and Cupola, 329.

Trees, Shade, 319.

Trick, Odd, 320.

Truss Wooden Bridge, 332.

Universalist Society, 331.

Valuation, 317.

"Veto of Gov. Shirley, 314.

Volumes in Library, 319.

Walker, Rev. A. S., 331.

Wallace, Rev. S. C, 331.

Wars, French and Indian, 322.

War of the Rebellion, 327-8.

" " Revolution, 323-6.

Washington, Gen., 321.

Watson, Oliver, 316.

Watts' Psalms and Hymns, 330.

Western Portion, 314.

" Railroad, 320.

Wire-making, 333-4.

Wood, Nathaniel, 316.

Woolen Manufacture, 334.

TOWN OF STERLING.

Acres, Number of, 340.

Allen, Rev. P. T., 349.

Baptist Church and Ministers, 347-8.

Beaman, Gamaliel, and others, 342.
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Blood, Col. Thomas H., 347

Bounties in 1861-5, 350-1.

Bridges, expensive, 343.

Brooks and Lakes, 341.
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Cauker-rasL, 344.

Capen, Kev. Samuel, 34G-7.

Chocksett or Choxet, 340, 343; a Parish or

Precinct, 343.

Cburch Foi-med, 343; had rest, 34G ; Miuis-

ters of, 347.

Clark, Rev. Josiah, 347.

Constitution of United States ajiproveil, 344.

Converse, Rev. Otis, 347.

Covenant of the Church altered, 34G-7.

Deaths in Sterling and other Towns, 343.

Domestic Animals, Value of, 349.

Dysentery, fatal, 343.

Education, 350.

Elevations, 340-1.

Evangelical Church, First, and Miuisters, 348.

Families, Patrician, 345. ,

Family of Mr. Mellen, 346.

Farmers' Club, 351.

Farming, 348-9.

French and Indian War, 175.5-9, 343.

G. A. E. Post, 351.

Goodwin, Isaac and John A., 352.

Goss, Rev. Mr., of Bolton, 34G.

Great Earthquake, 343.

Hatters, 349.

Henchman, Capt., 341.

- 'istorical Interest, tender, 341.

Holcomh, Rev. Rufus, 346.

Hotel, Central, 349.

Imi>roval)lo Land, 340.

Incorporation, 344.

Indian Fight, The, 342-3.

" Justice, 342.

" Regattas, 341.

Indiistries, chief, 349.

Latitude, 340.

Leather, 349.

Library, 351.

Longevity and Health, .351.

Lord Sterling, 344.

Meeting-House, First, 344 ; Second, 344.

Mellen, Rev. John, 343, 345.

Mile-wide Strip, 344.

Mine, Old, 341-3.

Morning Action in 1755, 343.

Morals relaxed, 1750-90, 345.

Monument to the Soldiers, 351.

Naval Contest on Waushacuia, 341.

Number in the Church, 347.

Ore, Silver, 341-2.

Parallel Ridges, 340.

Peck, Dr. William D., 348, 351.

Perkins, Rev. B. F., 348.

Pews, Seating the, 345.

Philip, 341.

Population, 349.

Pottery Business, 349.

Praying Women, 347.

Prescott, John, and others, 342.

Prominent Citizens, 351-2.

Putnam, Rev. Dr. George, 351.

Redstone and other Hills, 341.

Revolution, social, 345.

School, Private, 349.

Schools, Public, 350.

Sebastian Bible, 352.

Shays' Outbreak ojiposed, 344.

Sholan, 341.

Silver Tankards, 352.

Smith, Sebastian, 352.

Soil, good, 340.

Soldiers in the Rebels' War, 350-1.

Square Miles, 340.

Stage Routes, Old, 349.

Sterling taken from Lancaster, 340.

" in the Revolution, 343.

" against the Rebellion, 350-1.

Surface, 340.

Tahanto, Sachem, 342.

Tanning, 349.

Thomas, Moses G., 352.

Town Hall, 351.

" House, 345.

" Officers in 1861-5, 351.

Universal ists, 347.

Veto Power of the Clergy, 34G.

Waushacum Lakes, 341.

Whitcomb, Col. Asa, 343, 345, 351.

White Settlers, First, 342.

Wilder, Capt. Ephraim, 344, 351.

Woonsechocksett, 340.

TOWN OF STURRRIDGE.

Acreage in 1792, 359.

Agriculture, 3G7.

Allen, Liberty, 370.

Augers and Bits, 370-1.

Baptist Church, 3G5 ; Pastors of, 3GG.

" Meeting-house, .3Gfi.

Baptists harassed, 365; exempted fiom iJaying

Parish Tax, 366.
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Bible in the Indian Tongiie, 353.

Blackleatl Mines, 368.

Bluut, Elder John, liilled, 365.

Boston, Sympathy with, 358.

Brick School-houae, 362.

Church, Congregational, and Ministers, 364-5.

Clark, Rev. Dr. Joseph, 364.

Committee on Public Affairs in 1774, 358.

Cotton-mills : Officers, 369-70.

Country Gore, 359.

Cushion for Minister, 357.

Cutters and Dies, 371.

Declaration of Independence, 358.

Drawing Lots for Land, 354-5.

Dummer Tract, 354.

Education, 361.

Eliot, Eev. John, 353.

Episcopal (Grace) Church, 366-7; Rectors of,

367.

Ewing, Rev. William, 365.

Fiskdale Mills, 356 ; Village, 366-9.

Fiske, Hon. Josiah J., 366-69.

Fisk, Henry, gave Lead, 358.

" James C, 371.

Funeral Carriage, House for, 359.

Graduates of Colleges, 363.

Grammar School, 361.

Goody Lincoln, the Witch, 365.

Grist-mills, 356.

Harnesses, Carriages, &c., 370.

Hobbs, Samuel, in Boston Tea-party, 358.

Incorporation, 3.56.

Land given to Eliot, 353.

" in Town good in Parts, 355.

Library, Public, and Committee, 362.

Marcy, Moses, 355-6.

Medfield People, Grantees, 354.

Meeting-bouse, First, 3G4.

Meeting of Soldiers in 1774, 358.

Mills in 1792, 359.

Morse, A. C, Esq., 353.

Moulton, Rev. Ebenezer, 356.

Mountains and Hills, 355.

New Lights, 365.

" MedCcld, 355.

Nipmuck Country, Bounds of, 353.

Old Cemetery, 359.

Oldham, John, 368.

Orthodox Minister, 364.

Paine, Rev. Joshua, gave Powder, 358

;

preached to Soldiers, 358.

Parsonage, 364-5.

Petition for Town granted, 356.

" to Geueral Court for Land, 354.

Petitioners, Names of, 354.

Pioneers, hardy, 355.

Pistol Factory, 371.

Plumbago, 368.

Ponds, large, 355.

Population, 362.

Powder, Lead and Flints, 358.

Promotion of Agriculture, Society for, 367

;

Officers of, 368.

Quinebaug Library Association, 362.
" River, 356.

Ratable Polls in 1783, 359.

Representatives, Names of, 360-1.

Residences in 1811, 360.

Richardson, Eev. M. L., 364.

Saltonstall, Gov. Gurdon, 354.

School Committee, 362.

School?, 381-2.

Settlement in 1731, 354-5.
,,.^

Settlers : their Character, 357.

Snell Manufacturing Company, 371.

Soldiers in Freucli War, 359.

" in the Rebellion, 362.

" in Revolution, 359.

Southbridge set off, 360.

Sturbridge, Origin of Name, 353.

Teachers, First Female, 361.

Town Meeting, First, 356.

" Officers, First, 356-7.

" " present, 363.

" prayed to God in 1774, 358.

Tudor, Frederick, 368.

Unitarian Meeting-house, 366.

" Ministers, 366.

" Society, 366.

Views, Extensive, 355.

Volumes in Library, 362.

Waterfalls at Fiskdale, 369.

Willard, AVilliam, Artist, 360.

Wiuthrop, John, Jr., 353.

Witchcraft, 365.
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Agricnltnral Town, 386.

A))-NigUt Ride to Coucord, 370.

Aiiiniuiiitioii provitled, 375.

Arnisby, Dr. James 11., 38G.

Attractive Features, 373.

Baptist Cbiircli and Pastors, 380.
" Scconil, 331.
" Tliird, 381.

Benedict, Rev. W. A., 37j>.

El.ackstonc River, 373.

Bl.nncliard, Thomas, 3S7.

Boomer, Gcii. George B., 387.

Bond, Rev. Dr. Alvan, 387.

Boots and Shoes, 385.

Bonnds, 372.

Breech-Loading Rifle, 378.

Building a Mecting-IIonso, 379.

Business in great Variety, 384-5.

TOWN OF SUTTON.

King George's AVar, 374.

Learned, Col. E., 37G.

Lexington Fight, 375.

Library, Free Public, 384.

Manchaug, 385.
" Baptist Church, 382.

Manufactures in every House, 384.

Marble ville, 385.

March, Dr. Aldeu, 38G.

McKiustrey, Rev. John, 379,

Men of Mark, 37.5.

Meeting-Honse, First, 381.

Methodist Church, 382.

Millbury set off, 373, 380.

Minister and Ministry, 373.

Minute-Men, 375.

Morse, Moses L., 337.

Chase Family, 388.

Church formed, 379.

" Second Congregational, 3S0.

Comb-Making, 384.

Committeo of Correspondence, 37G.

Congregational Ministers, 380.

Constitutions, State and National, 377.

Contest about Rifles, 378.

Disloyalty Dangerous, 37G.

Elders, Baptist, Names of, 380.

Episcopal (St. John's) Church, and Rectors

of, 381.

Families set off, 372-3.

First Congregational Society, 380.

Foreign Superfluities, 375.

Free\viH Baptists, 381-2.

French and Indian War, 375.

Fruits of the Loom, 385.

General Distress, 377.

Grant, Conditions of, 373.

Great Snow-Storm, 374.

Hall, De.a. Willis, 377.

" Rev. Dr. David, 379.

Hand-cards, 384.

Hassanamisco, 372.

Incorporated, 372.

Independence, ready for it, 376.

Indian Deed lost, 372.

Indians, friendly, 374.

Insurgents of 178()-7, 377.

Jov over the Battle of Yorktown, 376.

Natural Ponds, 373.

P,aper-Mill, 38.5.

Pioneer Families, 374.

Population, rapid Increase, 374.

Proprietors in 1704, 373 ; First Meeting, 374.

Purgatory, 373.

Putnam, Geu. Rufus, 386.

Regiment in 177G, 376.

" Second, 376.

Religious History, 379.

Rocky Formation, 373.

Salary of Minister Raised by Tax, 380.

Sale of Land confirmed, 372.

Schools, High, 38:M.
" Private, 383.

" Public, 383-4.

Settlers, First, 374.

Shays' Emeutc opposed, 377.

Sibley, Caleb, 338.

" Hon. Solomon, 386.

" Jonas, 388.

" Jonas L., 388.

Sixty Eights, 374.

Soldiers against the Rebellion, 379.

Sutton Purchased, 372.

Sutton Regiment, 379.

Toasts, patriotic and spicy, 376.

Town Mcctiug, First, 374.

Township, largo, 372.

United Presbyterian CbnrcU in Wilkinson-

ville, 382.

Uuiversalist Society, 382.
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Volumes in Library, 3S4.

Wampus alias White, 372.

War brought Poverty, 377.

" of tho Rcbelliou, 375-G.

" of the Kevolution, 375-6.

War of 1812-15, 377.

Whitiug, Rev. Samuel M., 333.

Wilkiiisonvillo, 335.

Woodburyvillc, 3i5.

Wool ami riax, 3S4.

TOWN OF TEMPLETON.

Acres in Township, 397.

Acres, 100 grown to 3,000, 393-4.

Adams, Eev. E. 6., 405.

Baker, Capt., 394.

Baldwin, Jonathan, 399.

Baldwinsville, 399.

Baptist Church, 405.

Bates, Rev. Lemuel, 405.

Belcher, Gov. : his Mines, &c., 393.

Blankets for Soldiers, 400.

Bog-iron Ore, 393.

Boots, 404.

Boston sustained, 399.

Boynton, John, 404.

" Library, 407.

Bridge over Otter Eiver, 397-8.

Broad, Rev. J. P., 403.

Burn tho Vv'oods, 392.

Bushncll, Rev. Gerard, 407-8.

Capt. Jack, 400-1.

Catholic Church, 406.

Cave, The, 393.

Centre, Templcton, 392.

Chair Business, 402-3.

Claimants of tho Land, 390.

Climate, 393.

Clothier's Mill, 402.

Committee of Correspondence, 399.

" to Bound Township, 392.

Confessions in 1775, 399-400.

Coru-mill, 395.

Currency, poor, 401.

Davis, Capt. Joseph, 405.

Day, Col. Gilman, 404.

Delegates to Conventions, 401.

Division, First, 394.

" Second, 394.

" Third, 395.

Early Sottl.ers, Names of, 397.

East Templeton, 403.

Factories in 1879, 405.

Falesvillc, 402.

First Family in Town, 394.

" Town Meeting, 396.

" " Officers chosen, 396.

Fight at Narragansctt, 389.

Furnace, 402.

Furniture, 403.

Geological Basis, 392.

Grantees' Rights, 391.

Grant, Original, 389.

" enlarged, 390.

" Second, 3D1-2.

Hatless and Reinless, 401.

Ilawkcs, Gen. George P., 403.

Hemlock Trees, 404.

High School, 403.

Hills and Ponds, 392.

Hoes, Scythes, &c., 402.

Houghton, Jonas, Surveyor, 391.

House-lots drawn, 393.

Incorporation, Act of, 395-6.

Irrepressible Conflict, 398.

Jonesvillo, 403.

Land for Burying-place, 397.

Lane, Mr. II. F., 403.

Leo, Col. Artemas, 405.

Legal Tender, 401.

Libraries, 400-7.

Library, Boynton, 407.

Locke, John, disloyal, 399.

Lodges, 403.

Lumber Factory, 404.

Meadow Lots, 394.

Meeting, First, in Township, 394.

" House Lot, 393.

" " First, 394, 397 ; New, 402.

Methodist Church, 406.

Military Companies, 407-8,

Mill Brook, 392.

Mills, 402.

Mine Hill, 392.

Muster-field on tho Common, 407.

Musical Instruments in Church, 402.

Narragansett Society, No. 6, 390.

Nickersou, Rev. A. C, 405.

Nipmuck Country, 389.

Officers and Soldiers in tho Civil War, 408.
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Ossian, 389.

Otter River, 392, 400, 405.

Paper Sloney, 401.

Parkhiirst, Varauns P., 389.

Partridgeville, 403.

Petition for Precinct, 398.

Plateau, broad, 392.

Pond, Eev. Daniel, 395.

Popniation iu 1765, 397.

Prices stated, 401.

Prospect Hill, 392.

Provisions for Soldiers in 1774, 399.

Railroads, 405.

Ridge Hill, 394.

Return of J. Honghton, Copy of, 391.

Roads, 394-5, 398, 405.

Sabin, Rev. Dr. Lewis, 40.>-6.

Saw-mill, 393-4.

Schools, 408.

Seating tbe Meeting-lionse, SiW.

Second Advcntists, 403.

Second Precinct a Town, 399.

Smitli, Col. Henry, 404.

Soil variable, 393.

Soldiers in the Revolution, 400.

Sonrco of opposite Streams, 392.

Sparhawk, Eev. Ebenezer, 395, 402.

Squadrons, 398.

Stoves and Castings, 404.

Sulpburet of Iron, 392.

Tanning, 405.

Terapleton, 389.

Temple Town, 396.

Tileston, Maj. Thomas, 389-90.

Township, elevated, 392.

Trinitarian Church, 40.3-0.

" " iu BaldwiusviUe, 406.

Trout Brook, 392.

Tubs and Pails, 403.

Turnpike Corporation, 402.

Universalist Society, 406.

Valley of the Burnshirt, 392.

Volunteers at Lexington Alarm, 400.

Wagons, &c., for Children, 403.

Warning out, 393.

War of 1S12-15, 402.

" the Rebellion, 407.

" " Revolution, .399.

Water-power, chief, 403.

Wellington, Rev. Cliarles, 402.

Whitcomb, David, 404.

White-pine trees, 404.

White, Rev. Charles, 406.

Wilder, Elias, 394.

Woolen-mill, 403-4.

Wright, Ebenezer, 400.

TOWN OF UPTON.

Acres, Xuniber of, 409.

Act of Incorporation, 411.

Apples and other Fruits, 417.

Assets of the Town, 420.

Ball, Rev. George S., 417.

Baptists or Christians, Elders of, 415.

Bets Ilendrick, 410.

Boots and Shoes, 417.

Boundaries, 409.

Brooks, 409.

Churches, 420.

Colburn, Miss Henrietta, 418.

Congregational Church, 412,414; Pastors of,

414.

Deb Brown, 410.

Debt of the Town, 420.

Doors, sashes and blinds, 416.

Dry-goods Stores, 419.

Emmons, Rev. Dr., 414.

Famous Seats of Indians, 409.

Father Barrett, 415.

Fish, Rev. Elisha, 414.

Full Quota in the War of Independence, 416.
" " Rebels' War, 417.

Grist and S.aw Mills, 418.

Guns and Rifles, 417.

Harvard College, Gift to, 412.

Hats for Boys, 412.

Hazeltine, John, 411.

High School, 41C.

Hilly and rocky, 409.

Holbrook, Peter, 411.

Hopkins Edward, 411-12.

Hopkinton, 412.

Hubbard, Rev. Mr., 415.

Incorporated, 411.

Indian and Negro Stragglers, 410.

" Corn, 417.

" fishing-places, 409.

Knowlton, Hon. William, 415.

Lands, Lease and Common, 412-13.

Library, Free Public, 41G.
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Library for Knowltou's Factory, 41G.

Litigation about "Lease" Lauds, 412.

Location, 420.

Magiincog, 412.

Slakers of Straw-goods, 418-19.

Marsh, Rev. Frank J., 415.

Meeting-bouse, 412-13 ; location of, 413.

" on the Common, 413.

" new in 1848-9, 413-14.

Methodist Society and Ministers, 415.

Mill River, 409.

Nijimuck Indians, 409.

Officers and Men in the Civil War, 417.

Old Burying-Ground, 413.

Plain Land, 409.

Political Connections of the Town, 420.

Ponds, 409.

Population, 420.

Position of the Township, 409.

Putnam's Rangers, 410.

Records, Early, defaced, 416.

Rents and Taxes, 412.

Resolves of the Town in 1770, 416.

Roman Catholics, 415.

Sarah Boston, 410.

Schools, 416.

Settlers, First, Names of, 410-11.

Shoe Manufacturers, 417-18.

Simon Robinson, a " Guinea Nigger," 410.

Soil, light, 409.

Straw-goods the gre.^t business, 418-19.

Swamps reclaimed, 417.

Taft, Hon. Velorous, 409.

" Israel, 410-11.

Town Meeting, First, 411.

" Officers, 411.

Unitarian House in the Centre sold, 415.

" " in West Upton, 415.

" Society, First, 415.

Universalist Society, 415.

Upton, 409; a farming town, 417.

War, French and Indian, 416.

" of the Revolution, 410.

" of 1812-15, 416.

" of the Rebels, 416-17.

Warren House, 420.

Waverley Building, 414.

Weld, Rev. Thomas, 412, 414.

West Part MUls, 411.

West River, 409.

Wood, Rev. Benjamin, 414 ; Sons of, 414-15.

Woolen Mill, 418.

TOWN OF DXBRIDGE.

Academy Building, 427.

Act of Incorporation, 423.

Adams, Benjamin, 436.

Anti-Slavery Resolutions, 429-30.

Bank, 427.

Baptist Society, 428.

Baylies, Hon. William, 436.

" Judge Nicholas, 436.

Beef for the Army, 426.

Bible in every Family, 429.

Blackstone Bank of Usbridge, OfScers of, 435.

" Canal, 427.

Boundaries, 421.

Bounties in 1776, 425-6.

Chapman, Rev. Hezekiah, 429.

Christian Converts, 421.

Church Edifice pf 1723, 424.

Clothing for Soldiers in 1778, 425.

Cobb, Rev. William H., 430.

Committee of Correspondence, Names of, 425.

" " Inspection, 425.

Congregational Church Ediflce, 424.

« " Pastors of, 429.

Cotton and Woolen Mills, 432.

Cotton Mill, largest, 428.

Delegates to Provincial Congress, 425.

Depot and Station-house, 427.

District Court, 427, 434.

Dudley, William, Speaker, 422.

Edifice, Church, 427.

Evangelical Church, 429 ; Pastors of, 430.

Female Academy, 434.

Ferry, Rev. Mr., 423.

Fish, letting them come up, 424.

Great River, 424.

Gospel Minister, 429.

H.ancock for Governor, 426.

High School, 427.

" Building, 427.

Hiring Soldiers in 1779, 426.

Incorporated, 422.

Independence in May, 1776, 425.

Indian Inhabitants, 421.

Ironstone, 427, 429, 433.
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Library, Public, 427, 434.

Lieut.-Govcrnor's Damage, 424.

Location of Meetiug-Uousc, 423.

" of Town, 421.

Mceting-lionsc, 423-4.

Meeting, First, iu Town, 423.

Metliortist Clmrcli and Ministers, 431.

Mills and Mill-owners, 433-4.

" " Water-works, 432.

Money for the War, iu 1779, 423.

Names of tleceased Soldiers, 1831-5, 435-C.

New Town Hall, 428.

Nipmuckor Blackstone Kivcr, 421.

Nortbbridgo set off, 425.

North Uxbridge, 437-8, 432.

" " Baptist Chnrcb, and Pastors

of, 430-1.

Officers, First Town, 423.

Old Quaker Mecting-lionsc, 430.

One-b:)rse Gig for Mails, 434.

Orthodox Minister, 422.

Owners of Mills, 432.

Paget, Henry, Earl of Lfsbridgo, 422.

I'oll^' and Dolly Taft, 428.

Petition for Town granted, 421.

Postmasters, 434.

Preston, Rev. Dr. Willard, 433.

Price for Service of Soldiers, 1780, 42G-7.

Putnam, Judge A. A., 434.

Purl and Flip, 428.

Quakers, The, Not to free, 423.

Railroad, 427, 433.

Rawson, Abner, 426.

Representatives, 42V, 435.

" and Delegates in 1775-9, 426.

Residences, handsome, 423.

Rivers and Ponds, 427.

Rogersou Village, 428, 432.

Roman Catholic Church, 431; Ministers of,

435.

Rum, fifteen Gallons, 423-4.

Savings Bank, 435.

School, 424.

School Dame, 421.

School-house, handsome, 434.

Schools, graded and mixed, 434.

Spring Tavern, 428.

Square Miles in the Town, 427.

Squadron tho Schools, 424.

Stage Coaches, 434.

State Aid, 435.

Stocks, Pair of, 424.

Stockwell, George A., 421.

Stores, Location of, 428.

Surface, uneven and rugged, 427.

Taft's Twenty-two Children, 428.

Textile Fabrics, 431.

Thayer, Joseph, 436.

Three Rivers give Wealth, 427.

Three Silver Cuiw, 429.

Tories under tho ban, 425.

Turnpike Company, 434.

Unitarian Society, 430 ; Pastors of, 430.

Uxbridge, 421, 432.

" Academy, 434.

" against tho Rebellion, 435.

" Village, 427, 429.

Waeantuek or Waentug, 421.

Waeautuck House, 428.

Washington in Uxbridge, 428; Letter of, 428,

Water-privileges, 431.

Ways and Roads, 4J4.

Webb, Elizabeth and Ruth, 429.

" Rev. Nathan, 424, 429.

Woodward, George, teacher, 424.

Woolen and Cotton Mills, 432.

Woolen Manufactories, 428.

TOWN OF "WARREN.

Andersonvillo Prisoners, 452.

Animals, wild, 433.

Area, 437.

Arrows, Stone, 438.

Arsenal, United States, 447.

Baxter, Rev. Stephen, 446.

Bead-eyed Pappoosc, 438.

Beauty of Mrs. Baxter, 446.

Bible tho Chart of Life, 443.

Bliss, Rev. Isaac, 450.

Boots and Shoes, 453.

Bowlder, great, 439.

Brooklets and Ravines, 438. .

Brown, Old John, 452.

Bruin, 438.

Buried sitting, 438.

Burt, Rev. Sylvester, 447.

Cenotaphs, 455.

Cedar Hill, 439.

Checso Factory, 454.

Christ tho Beacon-light, 443.

C'huich, Congregational, 450.
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Church, Congregational, in West Warren, 454.

Colonel's Mountain, 439.

Cooper, Ensign Thomas, 437.

Cotton-yarn, 447.

Congregational Meeting-Houso, 450.

Coy's Hill, 441.

Cutter, Dr. Calvin, 452.

" Miss Carrie E., 452.

" Mrs. Eunice P., 437.

Dearborn's Powder-horn, 444.

Debby Palmer, 433.

Descendants of the Pilgrims, 446.

Early Settlers, their ToUs, 441-2.

E.aton, Gen., 447

Elbow Tract, 437.

Elm of Col. Keyes, 440.

Emigrants, armed, to Kansas, 451.

Engraver Sykes, 448.

Families, Ancient, 454.

Fasting and Prayer, 443.

Fire Companies, 454.

First Birth, 443.

" JIarriage, 443.

French Fort, 444.

" War, 1755-9, 443.

Halls, 454.

Hills and Prospects, 439.

Home Improvements, 446-7.

Homespun for Silt, 444.

Howe, William, 449.

Incorporation, 439.

Indian entranced in Prayer, 438.

" Hoes, 443.

" Tillage, 438.

" Trail, 440.

Industries, Old and New, 449.

Iron, Quartz, Clay, etc., 441.

Iron-works, 447-8.

Johnson, Miss, a Missionary, 450.

Jones, Eev. Isaac, 443.

Kansas, armed Emigrants to, 452.

Kellogg, Capt. Joseph, 442.

Keyes, Capt. Solomon, 443.

Knowles' Steam-pumps, 453-4.

Latitude and Longitude, 439.

Library, Free Public, 455.

Location of the Town, 437.

Locomotive Engine, 446.

Lord Amherst's Camp. 444.

Love of Country .and Home, 441.

Loyal but Free, 444.

VOL. n.—S3

Manufactures, Various, 453.

Marks' Mountain and Garrison, 437.

Mattawamppe, 437,

Mceting-Housc, First, 442 ; Second, 446.

" " Uuiversalist, 449.

Methodist Church, 450.

" " in West Warren, 454.

Mineral Spring, 441.

Minute-Men in 1773, 444.

Mothers and Fathers, 455.

Nail Machine, 445.

Names of Soldiers in the Rebels' War, 453.

Navigation by Steam-power, 446.

Nipmuck Braves, 439.

" Tribe, 440.

Notable Men, 455.

OfBcers in the Eevolution, 444-5.

Old Day-path, 440.

Old Mile-stone, 440.

Patrick, Isaac, Esq., 449.

Philip, 439.

Pierce, Eev. Dr. N. P., 445.

Politics on Stilts, 447.

Powder, Lead and Flints, 443.

Powder-mills built, 447.

Preaching and Schooling, 442.

Puritan Faith and Practice, 443.

Quaboag Indians, 437.

" Eiver, 439.

" Seminary, 450.

Eailroad, Boston and Albany, 439.

" Opening, an Epoch, 450.

Eeed, Hon. Nathan, 445.

Reed Street, 440.

Richardson, Nathan, 45.5.

Road or Dridge-path, 442.

Roman Catholics, 454.

Route of Burgoyne's Army, 440.

Route, Old, Old, 440.

Scenes of Rare Beauty, 439.

Schooling, 443.

School-house, 443.

Schools, High and Grammar, 450.

Shattoquis, 437.

Shaves and Chisels, 448.

Shays' Fi.asco, 445.

Small-pos, 444.

Spear-heads, 438.

Stage-coach, 449.

Stratum of Sand, 441.

Strong, Rev. Thomas, 443.

Sweet Singer's Troth, 440,

Tanning, 443.
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Tea-pot Closely hid, 444.

Temperauco Society, 449.

Tidd, Charles P., 452.

Town Mall, 454-5.

" Meetiug, First, 443.

" well watered, 441.

Trask, Rev. George, 450.

Truss, Howe's, 449.

Uuivcrsalist Church, First, 449.
" " Secoud, 449.

Village, A New England, 439.

Warren, formerly Western, 437.

Warreu, how made up, 437.

War-cloud Burst at Lexington, 444.

War of 1«12, 447.

" of the Eebellion, 451-2.

" " Revolution, 444.

Washington at the Well, 440.

Western becomes Warren, 449.

West Warren Mills, 447.

White Farm, The, 442.

Willard, Dr. E., 455.

Winslow the Clockmaker, 448.

Women, Heroic, 451.

AVood, Dr. Obadiah, 443.

Woolen Mill, First, 447.

TOWN OF WEBSTER.
Area, 456.

Baptist Church of Dudley, 458-9; Reorgan-
ized and Pastors, 459-GO.

Bartlett, Luther and Stephen, 478.

Bear Hill, 456.

Boundaries, 456.

Bounties to Soldiers in 1861-5, 465-6.

Bridges, substantial, 457.

Brown, Moses, 469.

Catholic Parish (St. Louis), 462.
" " French (Sacred Heart), 462.

Chapin, Daniel, 458.

Chaubunaguugamaug Lake, 457-70.

Congregational Church aud Society, 461-2;
Pastors and Deacous of, 462.

Congregational Meeting-house, 462.

Cotton Manufactories, 470.

District Court, 476 ; Officers of, 476.

Drs. Noyes and Tenny, 478.

Episcop.al Church, 465; Church Edifice and
Rectors, 464.

Fenner's Mills, 473.

Fire Dejiartment, 477.

Five Cents Savings Bank, 476.

French or Maiinexit River, 456.

" River Mill-privileges, 470.

G. A. R. Post 61, 477.

Gas-light Company, 477.

Green Mill, The, 470.

Hands Employed, 471-2.

High School, 465.

Hotels, 477.

Incorporation, 4.56, 471.

Industries, various, 476.

Iiason, Rev. Joseph, 478.

Jaconets, 472.

John Chase & Sons, 473.

Ladies' Aid Society, 466-7.

Library, Young People's, 477.

Liueu Works, Stevens, 470.

Location of the Town, 456.

Lodges and Societies, 477.

Machines for Carding and Spiuning, 469.

Merino Wool Factory Company, 470.

Methodist Church, 460 ; Pastors of, 460-1.
" Meeting-houses, 461.

Murdock, Mrs. Julia C, 463.

National Bank, First, 476.

" Centennial celebrated, 477.

OCQccrs and Men against the Rebellion, 466.
" Town, duriug the Rebellion, 466.

Oxford, South Gore, 470.

Pegan Indians, 456.

Population, 458.

Post-OfiSce, 476.

Prominent Men, 478.

Printing-office, 477.

Railroads, 473, 478.

Real Estate rising, 478.

Reformed Methodists, 461.

Representatives, 458.

Roads, excellent, 457.

Samuel Slater & Sons, 471-2.

School Districts, 4G4-5.

Schools, 457 ;
graded and mixed, 465.

Shoe Business, 473-5.

Slater, George B., 478.

" Samuel, 467-70.

Slaters, 458.

Soldiers killed in the Civil War, 467.

Surface diversified, 456.
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Town r,I.'ctiii.5:, First, 457.

" Officers, '• 457.

" wealthy, 478.

IJniou Mills, 472.

Universalist Society, 463 ;
Mmisters of, 463.

Villages, Four, 458.

Village, Depot, 470-1.

" East, 458, 470-2.

" Nortli, 470-1.

Village, South, 458, 471,

WakefielJ, Elder, 463.

Wakefielil Family, 478.

War of the Eebelliou, Action in Relation to,

465-6.

Water-works, 477.

Webster, honored Name, 456.

" how made up, 456.

" Steam-power Company, 475-6.

" "Weekly Times," 477.

Woolen Manufactures, 471.

TOWN OF WESTBOROUGII.

Address in 1779, 486.

Advent Church and Ministers, 493.

Agricultural Society, 495.

Alarm List, 487.

Assabet Eiver, 480.

Association, School, 493.

Baptist Society, First, Ministers of, 492.

Bell and Belfry, 487.

Boot and Shoe Manufacture, 498,

Boston Hill, 479.

Boundaries, 479; in 1717, 481.

Bounty List in 1781, 487.

Brigham, John, 480.

Bunker Hill, Soldiers at, 486-7.

Cemeteries, The Present, 489.

Chauncy Pond, 478.

Chauncy, Eev. Charles, 480.

Chronotype, 493.

Church organized, 483 ; Pastors of, 491.

Clock, 487.

Committee of Correspondence, 486.

Congregational Society, First, 491.

Cost of Civil War, 490.

Creed of the Church, 490.

Debating Society, Young Men's, 495-6.

Do Forest, Rev. Ileman P., 479, 491.

Educational History, 493.

Elmer, Rev. Mr., 482.

Evangelical Society, 491.

Families in 1767, 485.

Farm Products, 496.

Fay Farm, 489.

Field-piece, 483.

Fighting with Hardships, 481.

Fire Department, 497.

First Families, Number of, 481.

Forbes, Eev. J. P., 492.

Gooduow, Samuel, Grant to, 481.

Good Record in the Rebellion, 489.

Growth of the Town, 487.

Heads of F.amilies, Names of, 481.

High School, 493.

Hildreth, Eev. Hosea, 491.

Hills, 479.

Hobomoc or Hocomocco Pond, 479.

House of Worship, Advent, 493.

Incorporation, 431.

Indian Raids, 430-1.

Industries, various, 497-9.

Library, Union Social, 495.

Little Brooks, 479-80.

Lyman, Hou. Theodore, 494.

March Election, first, 482.

March, The, to Lexington, 486.

Maynard, Hon. Horace, 499.

Mechanics' Association, 496.

Meeting-house, Baptist, 492.

" Congregational, 482, 484; en-

larged, 485.

Meeting-house, Methodist, 492.

Mercantile Centre, 497.

Methodist Church, 490 ; Pastors of, 492.

Milit.ary Companies organized, 486.

" Spirit, 485, 488.

Milk and Milk Companies, 496.

Ministers, first settled, 481.

National Bank, 499.

New Burying Ground, 489.

Newspapers, 496.

Noon-house, 437.

North Precinct becomes Northborough, 485.

Old Burying Ground, 489.

Ordination Day a High Day, 490.

Organ, 488.

Orthodox Minister indispensable, 482.

Parkman, Mary Champney, 484.

Rev. Ebenezer, 481, 483, 490.

Pastorate, long, 490.

PanxJerism, 488.
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Pistol ill nanil, 483-4.

Population in 1791, 487 ; iu 1839, 489.

Pound a;nd Stoclcs, 482.

Powdcr-bousc, 488.

Powder, Shot, &c., 486.

Precincts, Two, 484.

Railroad, Boston and Worcester, 488-9.

Rattlesnakes, 431.

Eeform Club, 49G.

Ecservoir, 479.

Restoration, 490.

Revolutionary War, 485.

Rhum and Sydor, 4S3.

Rice, Thomas, 480.

" Timothy a sachem, 481.

Robinson, Mr. John, installed, 490.

Rockwood, Mr. Llisha, ordained, 490.

Roman Catholic Church and Priests, 492-3.

Sabbath School, First, 490.

Salary and Settlement, 483.

Sandras Pond, 479.

Savings Bank, 499.

School-house, 484.

School-master, first, 484.

Situation, 479.

Sleighs, Manufacture of, 49H.

Soldiers on Many Fields, 489-90.

Soldiers' Sowing Society, 489.

State Reform School, 493-5.

Steam-power, 497.

Stores, 497.

Straw Goods, 498-9.

Sudbury River, 480.

Surface, 479.

Swampy Land, 479.

Taverns, 488.

Temperance Reform, 490-1.

The Old Arcade, 485.

Thread Factory, 488.

Town Hall, 489.

Turnpike, Boston and Worcester, 488.

Unitarian Controversy, 491.

" House of Worship, 491 ; Ministers

of, 491-2.

Village Improvement Society, 493.

" of Chauncy, 480.

" The, how located, 479.

War of the Rebellion, 489.

Wessonville, 4S8-9.

Westborough, part of Marlborough, 480.

Whitney, Eli, 499.

Willow'Park, 485, 488.

AVolvea and Wild-cats, 481.

AVorkhouse, 488.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 493.

TOWN OF WEST BOYLSTON.
Apparatus, School, 507.

Baptist Society, 502; Pastors of, 502.

Beaman Bridge, 503.

Beaman, Ezra, 512.

" Maj. Ezra, 511-12, 51G.

" Manui'acturiug Company, 506.

" Tavern, 512.

Bigelow, Erastus B., 513.

Boot-making, 507.

Boundaries, .')00.

Bridges, 503.

Brick Church, 502.

Catholic Society, 502.

Calvinistic .and Unitarian, .'502.

Civil War, the Town's Action, 509.

Clarendon Mills, 503, 506.

Cold Spring, 514.

Congregational Church and Ministers of,

501-2.

Cotton-mill, first, 503.

" Sheetings, 504.

Crane, Rev. Alvan M., 502.

Cross, Rev. Joseph W., 502.

Derbuel, Father A. J., .502.

Dimensions of the Town, 500.

Elms and other Trees, 512.

Expenses iu the Civil War, 511.

Fairbank, Rev. Francis J., 502.

Fanning Mills, 505.

Farms, G08.

Fertile Soil, 500.

Fires, 513.

Flour-mill, .505.

G. A. R. Post, 501.

Grains, 508.

Grist-mill, 505.

Harrisville, 503.

H.arris, The Messrs. 503-4.

High Schools, 501.

Holbrook, E. W., 505.

Hosmer, Gen. E. M., 509.

Houghton, Horatio, Esq., 500.

Hunt, Dr. 510.

Incorporation, 500, 511.
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Ladies, patriotic, 511.

Ladies' Shoes, C07.

Liberal Society, The, 502.

Library, Public, 50L

Lodges, 501.

Mechanics in 180S, 500.

Meeting-Housc, burned, 503, 511.

Methodist Church aud Ministers, 502.

Military Comi)auy, 509.

Milk, 508.

Mills, burned, 503-4.

Nashua River, 503.

Oak Baskets, 507.

Oakdale, C07.

Oak Tree, 514.

Officers iu the War, 510.

Organs, 503.

Pentecost, Rev. William, 502.

Pleasant Valley, 514.

Plunkett, Sorg't Thomas, 510.

Population, 500.

Precinct, Second, 511.

Quinuepoxct River, 503.

Railroads, 510.

Religious Societies, 501.

Scenery diversiilod, COO.

School-houses, 501.

Settled by -white Men, first, 5C0.

Shoddy, 504.

Soldiers raised in 1831-5, SOD-IO.

Stillwater River, 503.

Tenements, 504-5.

Thomas, Robert B., 512-13.

Thomas' Hall, 515.

Tornadoes, 508-9.

Trough, Stouo watering, 512.

Twine and Wickiug, 505.

Unitarian Ministers, 503.

Uuiversalist " 503.

Valley Village, 501.

Voget.ablcs, 503.

Villages, Seven, 500-1.

Votes at di£fereut Elections, 513-14.

Warfirld, S. R., 503

Water-power, 503.

West Boylston, Location of, 500.

" Manufacturing Co., 503-4.

Wheeler, Dr. 510.

Woolen-mill, 504.

Academy, 520.

Aged People, Many, 519.

Anti-Slavery, 5-23.

Bakery, Cracker, 521.

Barber, Rov. Joseph, 520.

Beginnings of a Town, 516.

Blacksmiths' Shops, 521.

Boundaries, 515.

Bowman, William, 516.

Brass Band, 523.

Briggs, Rev. Levi, 520.

Business Men, 525.

Carding Machine, 521.

Chairmaking, 521.

Church, Baptist, 520; Pastors of, 520;

Houses of Worship, 520.

" Congregational, 519.

Cider Mills, 525.

Clergymen, 525.

Coolidge, Rev. C. E., 519.

Dyke, Nicholas, Anecdote of, 517.

Economy aud Prosperity, 51G.

TOWN OF WESTJIINSTER.

I

Estabrook, Capt. John, 518.

Everettville, 519.

Farming, 520.

Female Missionaries, 525.

Fire-Engiues, 523.

French Politeness, 517.

« War in 1758, 516-7.

Fugitive Slaves, 522.

Fulling Mill, 521.

G. A. R. Post, 523.

Granite Monument, 523.

Graves' Fort, 51G.

Grist Mill, 510.

Good Templars, Lodge of, 522.

Height of Land, 516.

High School, 520.

Home-made Implements, 521.

Howling Wilderness, 515.

Hudson, Rev. Charles, 520.

Incorporated as a District, 516.

" " Town, 517.

Independence, 518.

Idle Persons not wanted, 516,
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Iii(li;uis iurking iu the Woods, 016.

Indiicemeuts to settle, 515.

Jackson, Capt. Elisha, 518.

Liusced-Oil Mill, 521.

Location, 518.

Lougevity, 519.

M:iiiu, Rev. Cyrus, 519.

Manufactures, 520-21.

Jlarsli, Eev. Elislia, 519.

Meu of Mark, 524-5.

Meeting-IIoiisc, 515, 519.

Miles, Capt. Noah, 518.

" Geu. Nelsou A., 523-4.

Military Comiiauies iu the Revolution, 518.

Spirit, 522.

Militia Comiiauies, North and South, 522.

Miller, Jonas, 515.

Mountains and Hills, 518-9.

Narragansett, No. 2, 515.

National Bank, 721.

Officers aud Soldiers iu the Rebellion, 523.

Pails, 521.

Paper and Chairs, 521.

Physicians, 525.

Population, 518.

Post-Office and Stores, 521.

Preparing for the Revolution, 517-18

Preserves, 521.

Railroads, 518.

Religious Societies, 519.

Eesolutiou passed in 1768, 516.

Rice, Rev. Asaph, 519.

Rifle Company, 522.

S.aw-Mills, 521.

Scenery, 518-19.

Schools, 520.

Scrabble Hollow, 521.

Soldiers on a Tramp, 517.

Stage aud Post Route, 518.

Summer Resort, 51 ?.

Superfluities discarded, 516.

Tanneries, 521.

T.ivern, Old, 518.

Teachers, 525.

Teams, forty or fifty put up, 518.

Temperance Reform, 522.

Town House a Memorial Hall, 523.

Troops and Supplies in the Revolution, 518.

Universal Restorationists and their Ministers,

520.

Villages, outlying, 515.

Visitors, Summer, 519.

Wachusett Mountain and Lake, 519.

Wachusettville, 515, 522.

Westminster, 515.
" Bread, 521.
" Guards, 522.
" Hotel, 522.
" South, 52L

TOWN OF WINCHENDON.
Academy, Teachers of, 533.

Acres, number of, 528.

Adventurers, few on the ground, 523

Books, 546-7.

Baptist Church in New Boston, .'i39.

" " iu the Village, 540.

Berry, Col. Thomas, 52G-7.

Boston, Sympathy with, in 1774, 530.

Boundaries, 528.

Bridges, 534.

Brooks and Springs, 528.

Browu, Mrs., her Remark, 529.

" Rev. Joseph, 597, 542.

Bnllardville, .537, 542.

Bullets, .531.

Bunker Hill, Soldiers at, 530.

Cemeteries, 541.

Centre, reserved, 526.

Character of the People, 529.

Choate, Cax)t. John, 526.

Church, Congregational, 537 ; Ministers of

538-9.

" North Congregational, 539-40.
" " " Ministers of,

539-40.

" of the Unity, 540, 546.

CIapl)oards, dur.able, .529.

Clarke, Rev. Benjamin F., 532.

Clark, Rev. Eber L., 538.

" " Elam, 538.

Climate, severe, 529.

Conditions of the Grant, 526,

Crosby, Esq., 531.

Day, Richard, 527, 530, 537.

Declaration of Independence, 530.

Denison Pond, 528.

Dome of the Wachusett, .528.

Education, 529.

Elevatiou, great, 528.
" of the Centre and the Village, 528.
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Equality of ConaUioii,529.

EstablLslimeuts, thirty, 544.

Eshaustion of tlio War, 1775-83, 531.

Expedition to Canada, 526.

Fairbauk, Henry, 547.

" Maj. Sidney, 544.

Families in 1761, 527.

Farms, 543.

Farming, 541.

Father Jlorau, 540.

Fathers of the Town, Names of, 527-8.

Four-horse Stage, 535.

French and Indian War, 527,

Gardner talies a Slice, 523.

Graduates, 547.

Grantees, Heirs of, 526.

Grant of Land, 526 ;
Conditions of, 526.

riale, Moses, 530, 537.

Harahlin, Rev. J. S., 540.

Hanaford, Rev. Mr., 540.

Hardships, 529.

Honshaw, Daniel, 532.

High School, 533.

Hills, 523.

Hohson, Capt. John, 526.

Hungry for Meat, 529.

Incorporation, 526-7.

Indian Allies of France, 527.

Inducements to Settle, 527.

Industries, various, 543-5.

Ipswich, 526.

Ipswich Canada, 526.

Intoxication the Cause of Poverty, u36.

Inventors, 545.

Isaac M. Murdock Clock, 546.

Lawyers, 547.

Leaders of the People, 530.

Libraries, private and public, 542-3.

Location, 528.

Lodges, 547.

Loudon, Eden, -536.

Loud, Charles A., 544.

Lyndeboro' Hills, 528.

Machine Shops, 544.

Mail on Horseback, 535.

Mason, Orlando, 544.

Meeting-house, 526, 529.

ii " Second, 537.

Methodists, 539.

Military Company in 1775, 530.

Miller's River, 528, 542.

Mills and Factories, 543-5.

Minister, learned and orthodox, 526.

Ministers, 547.

Jlinute-men, 530.

Money for Schools, 532.

Mouadnock, Tbo Grand, 528.

Monomouaiik Lake, 52S.

Morton, Rev. Daniel O., 538.

Murdock, Capt. Ephraim, Jr., 544, 547.

" Col. William, 544.

" Ephraim, Esq., 543.

" Hon. Elisha, 532.

" L M., 546.

Names of Soldiers in 1775, 530.

Naukeag Ponds, 523.
_

North Congregational Church, Ministers of,

533-40.

Pails, Tubs, Churns, 543.

Payson, Edward, 532.

Pepperell, Sir William, 526.

Physicians, 547.

Pillsbury, Rev. Levi, 533.

Pine Forests, 529.

Plain, long and sandy, 523.

Poor People cared for, 535-6.

Population in 1775, 530.

" " 1875, 541.

Posting a Tippler, 536.

Prominent Men, 547.

Railroad, Boston, Barre and Gardner, 535.

" Cheshire, 535.

" Mouadnock, 535.

" Ware IJiver, 535.

Refugees from Boston, 530.

Revolution, The Story of, 530-31.

Road to Earlington, 533.

Roads, first, 533; rough, 534.

" straightened, 534.

Rocks and Swamps, 529.

Roman Catholics, 540.

Royalston Leg, 528.

Scenery, 528-9.

School-house Sleetings, 541.

Schoolmasters, 531.

Schools, 531-3.

Settlers, Names of, 527.

Shares, Sixty-three, 526.

Shays and his Friends, 531.

Shingle Town, 529.

Six Miles Square, 526.

Smith, Abijah, 527.

Spanish War, 526.

Spring Village, 532, 541-2.

Stimpson, Rev. Daniel, 529, 534.

Surface very uneven, 528.

Tanneries, 543.
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Taverns, r;.';4-5.

Tlic Centre, 541.

TlioroiigIif;iro of Travel, 534.

Tilton, Lieut. Abraham, G:iG-7.

Unhappy Controversy, 537-8.

Unitarians : tlieir Pastors, 540.

Views, Extensive, 598.

Village, Tho, 535, 542;

Villages, Three, 541-2.

War of the Eehcllion, 545-6.

Wataties, The, 528.

Waterville, 532, 541-2.

Wheeler, Rev. Charles, 540.

WcU-watered, 528.

White, Nelson D., 543-4.

Whitney, Hon. B. D., 544.

" Phinehas, 531, 547.

Whiton, Dr. Israel, 529, 532.

" Rev. Dr., 530-2.

Wilder, Hon. Abel, 529-30, 537.

" Thomas, 527.

WinchcLidon, 523 ; Name of, 527.
"

Village, 532, 541.

Woods, V.arioty of, 529.

Wood-ware, 543.

Woolen Factories, 543.

Wolves, 52D.

Workhouse, 536.

CITY OF WORCESTER.
A.

Arcadia, People of, 575.

Adams, John, 5;i5, COS.

" Rev. Zabdial, 5G7.

Addresses, Patriotic, in 18G1, 589.

Aldrich, P. Emory, G33.

Allen, Charles, 55.5, G24.

" George, G24.

" SamiK-1, G21.

Amcricau Political Society, 578.

Ames Plow Company, CGO.

Ammnnilion, Stock of, 579.

Armed Resistance, 582.

Ancient Inhabitants, rights of, 552.

Ancient Order of Hibernians, G5G.

Arcade Malleable Iron Company, G,''i9.

Argillaccons Sl.ato, 5G4.

Artillery Company, 582.

Asylum for Chionic Insane, 5G2, G50.

Austin, Samuel, 5GC. .

E.

Bradley's, Osgood, Car AVorks, GG5.

Brass and Iron Castings, G59.

Brick Church on Court Hill, 5G8.

Brick-making, 5G3.

Broadcloths, G53.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, C55.
" " Firemen, G55.

Brown, Alvirns,599.

Building, .Stone, ,5G4.

Bullock, Ale.\. H., G3G.

Burial Grounds, 555-C.

" Places, 039.

Burnside, Samuel M., 555.

Bnrr, Rev. Mr., 550, 5G5.

Bushncll, George, .571.

Bacon, Peter C, G35.

Baldwin, John D., G38.

Ball, Phinehas, G.37.

Bancroft, Aaron, 5fiC-7.

Banks, National, G51-2.

" Savings, G51-2.

Baptist Church, First, and Pastors of, 5G3.
" " Second, and Pastors of, 5G8.
" Meeting-house, 5G8.

" Society, First, 508.

Barton, Ira M., G2G.

" William S., 550.

Battalion of Rifles, 589.

Bear Brook, 502.

Beaver Brook, 502.

Belcher, Gov., 5G5.

Bentlcy, Elder Wm.,5G8.
Bernard, Gov., 578.

Bethel for Colored People, 572.

Bigelow, Timothy, 582, G20.

Coyden, Jolni, 559.

Biographical Sketches, G18.

Blackbirds, ,J.ays and Rattlesnakes, 553.

Blackstono Canal, 503.
" River, 503.

Blake, Francis, 025.

" James B., 037.

Blauchard, Henry, 571.

Board of Trade, 054.

Boots and Shoes, GjG-7.

Boston Pamphlet, 578.

" and Worcester Turnpike, 501.
" and New York Mail, 558.

Bounties for Soldiers, 5S4.

Bounties for Wild Animals, 556.

Bounties in 1779, 585.

Calls for Troops responded to, 585.

Calvinist Church, 508.

Camp Furniture, GG3.
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Camp Liucoln, 592.

" ot lustnietiou, 591.

Cotumou House, cr^G.

Cards for Cotton aud Wool, 657.

Catholic Believers, 509.

" Churches, 5G9.

" Priests and Curates, 5G9, 572.

Cemetery, Hope, G39.

" Mcchnnic Street, G39.

" Piuo Meadow, G39.

" Rural, G39.

Central Church Mission, 572.

Chandler, Col., 574-5.

" Gardner, 575.

" John, CIS.

" John, Jr.. G13.

" John, 3d, G18.

" Major John, 573.

Chapin, Ileury, G34-.5.

Chaplains, Names of, 597-8.

Chase, Anthony, 032.

" Charles A., 548.

Children's Friend Society, 655.

Choir, regular, 535.

Church Covenant, .5G5.

" of the Immaculato Conception, 072.

" of tho Unity, 571.

" Old South, Pastors of, 566.

City Charter, Petition for, 559.

" Debt in 1879, 539.

" Hall, 534-5.

" Hospital, 049-50.

Claims of tho Commonwealth, 550.

Clergymen of Worcester, Tribute to, 572.

Clocks, Church and Tower, G57.

Coal-mine, .503.

Coes' Poud, 503.

" Wrench, 033-6.

College of tho Holy Cross, 572.

Committee of Correspondence, 578-9.

" " Settlement, 551.

Common, The, .''>55.

Confederation, The, approved, 585.

Congregational Singing, 5G5.

" ^7ay, 563.

Constitution of tho State, approved, 586.

Continentals, 041.

Convention at Concord, 585.

Co-operative Saving Fund, 054.

Coral Street Church, 572.

Corn and Saw Mills, G5G.

Cotton Spinning and Weaving, 657.

Counter-Protest, 581.

County Conventions in 1782-4-6, 586.

Court House, Stone, 504.

Court of Common Pleas, 582.

Crafts, Edwin, 582.

TOL. U.—8»

Creed and Covenant, new, 563.

Cromjiton Loom Works, G64-5.

Crown Point attacked, 575.

Cunard Company, 010.

Cunning Miner, 503.

Curtis. Albert, 036.

Curtis' Pond, 5G2.

" Works, GG6.

D. •

Dale Hospital, GOO.

Dark Granite, Supply of, 563-4.

Davis, Isaac, 558, 539, 035-Cl.

" John, 554, 026.

" J. C. B., 623.

Declaration of Independence Keceived, 584.

Descendants of Scotch-Irish, Names of, 553.

Devens, Charles, Jr., 5v-^9, 034.

Dewey, Francis H., 034.

Difference in Keligious Faith, 566.

Digory, Sergent, 552.

" wife of, killed, 552.

Directory, Annual, 558.

Disciples of Christ, 570; Elders of, 570.

Disorderly Bea.sts, Pound for, 55G.

Dollar of our Fathers, Depreciated, 586.

Doolittlc, Epbraim, 57G.

Drafted Men, 593.

Drawing in Schoob, 014.

D. Shattuck's Hovel, 552.

Duties on Paper, Tea, &c., 577.

Earlc, Edward, 033.

" Pliny, GS2.

Ecclesiastical Council, 504.

Education, GOO.

Emmett Guards, 589-90 ; Officers of, 589-90.

English and Scotch Societies, 050.

" Goods not to be jiurchased, 579.

Envelopes, Makers of, GG3.

Episcopal Chirrch, 569.

" All Saints, 569.

" enlarged, 509.

" New, 569.

" Hectors of, 509.

Excise on Wines and Spirits, 576.

F.

Fall of Richmond caused Joy, 600.

Fifth Battery, 041.

Fifteenth Regiment, 591-9.

Fifty-first " 597.

Fifty-seventh " 597

Fire-Arms, GG7.

Fire Department, 599, 647-9.

" Insurance Companies, 653.
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Fire Society, 648.

First Heavy Artillery, 597.

Fitchburg, 004.

Fitton, J.imes, 069.

Flagg, Benjjimin, 533.

" Saniue], 554.

Floating Bridge, 561.

Foreign Goods Discarded, 577.

Fort William Henry, 570.

Fourth Heavy Artillery, 597.

Fourth of July Celebration iu 1865, 600-1.

Freemasons, 505.

Free-Soil Party, 5.')5.

French and Indian Wars, 054.

" Catholics, 569.

" Fleet, 075.

Friends, Society of, 570.

Furnaces, 063.

G.

Gage, General, 083.

Gardner, Andrew, 064.

6. A. E. Post, 641.

Garrison Houses, 551.

Gas Works, 654.

General Court, 549, 550-52.

German Organizations, 656.

Gigantic Eebellion, 588.

Gilbert Loom Company, 665.

Gleason, Benjamin, 074.

Goodrich, Charles A., 566.

Going, Jonathan, 568.

Gooliin, Daniel, 050-2.

Goose, Effigy of, 561.

Gould, George H., 571.

Government of Laws, 576.

Grace Church, 572.

Granite for Paving, 559.

" light-colored, 564.

Gramm.ar (Latin) School, 610.

" School, 609.

Gravestones, 056.

Green, .John, 622.

" William, 622-3.

Grist-Mill, 562.

Gront, John W., killed, 591.

Grove and Lincoln streets, 551.

H.

Hale, Edward Everett, 571.

Hamilton, Chas. A., 559.
" " " City Clerk, 559.

Harrington, Timothy, .567.

Harris, Clarendon, 558.

Haven, S. Foster, Jr., killed, 591.

Heavy Artillery, 640.

Henchman, Daniel, 618.

Horsey, Chas., 548.

Henchman Street, 548.

Heywood, Daniel, .571.

" " pursuing Indians, 574.
Hibernian Guards, 606.

High School-house (new), 612.

Hill, Alonzo, 567.

Hills of Worcester, 560.

History of Worcester, 548.

Hitchcock, Prof., 560.

Hoar, Geo. F.,634.
" " (speech of), 591.

Home for Old Men, 651.
" " Women, 651.

Hull, A. B., 566.

Huntington, Wm. E., 569.

I.

Hlumination of City, 600.

Incorporation of City, 5.59.

lucnrsious of French, 573.

Independence declared, 534.

Indians in woods, .573.

" People in fear of, 57.3.

" Teas not to be used, 579.

Indian Neighbors, 573.

Insane Eetreat (private), 050-1.

Insurance Fire Patrol, 648.

Insurgents iu Worcester dislodged, 58G.

Instructions to Capt. Bigelow,—copy of, 082.
"

to Joshua Bigelow, 076-9.
Irish Laborers, 509.

" and German Companies, 593.
" Association.s, 656.

" Families, 553.

Iron Foundries, 659.

Iron-working Machinery, 664.

Island District, 562.

J.

Jaques, Geo., 649.

Jillson, Clark, 038.

Jo Bill Eoad, 548.

Jones, Geo. (City Marshal), 559.

Journey to Canada, .502.

Junction Foundry Co., 659.

K.
Kettle Brook, 562.

King Philip, 551.

" Philip's War, 573.

Knights and Ladies of Honor, 656.
" of Honor, 655-6.

Knowles Steam Pumps, 665.

Kuowltou, John S. C, 635.

L.

Labrador Ten, 577.

Ladies, patriotic, 577.
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Lafayette's Reception, 588.

Lamson, Chas. M., 571.

Landscape, diversity of, 559.

Lasts, shoe, 667.

Latin Grammar School, 610.

ci I" " opposed, 577.

League and Covenant, solemn, 579.

Leather Belting, 666.

Libraries, 641-4.

Library, Green, 642.

" Historical Society, 644.

" Mechanics' Association, 643.

" Society of Antiquity, 644.

" Social, 641.

" Worcester Lyceum, 642.

Life Insurance Company, 654.

Light Infantry, 640.

u u march through Baltimore, 589.

" " Officers of, 589.

u u ordered to march, 589.

Lincoln, Daniel W., 636.

" D. Waldo, 549.

" Gov. Levi, 623.

" Levi, 1st, 623.

" Levi, 559.

" Square, 553.

" Street, 548.

" William, 548, 563.

Location of Mechanic Street, 557.

Long Pastorate of Dr. Bancroft, 567.

Looms, 665.

Loyalists, Copy of protest, 581.

" forever banished, 585.

" or Tories, .577.

" protest of, 580.

" under watch, 583.

Lovell, Albert A., 548.

Lynde Brook, 562.

M.

Maccarty, Thaddeus, 565-583.

Main Street, Paving of, ,559.

Malt House, 557.

Manufactures, Great variety, 658.

" Names of, 656-660.

Marauding Ruffians, Guarded against, 599.

Marlborough, 548.

Masonic Lodges, 655.

Massachusetts Spy, 584.

McFarlaud, Daniel, 575.

McFarlaud, Warren, 659.

Mear3,D. 0., 571.

Mechanics' Association, 643.

Meeting-house, Destroyed, 553.

Memorial Hospital, 651.

Merrick Pliny, 559, 633-4.

Merrill, J. H., 569.

Merriman, Daniel, 569.

Metallic Reeds, 666.

Metals, Sparkling, 563.

Methodist Episcopal Pastors, 569.

" Society, Second, 571.

Military Companies, 587-8, 640.

11
' 11 Heavy Artillery, 640.

11 1' City Guards, 641,

11 '1 Continentals, 641.

11 11 Fifth Battery. 641.

II 11 Guards, 640.

11 11 Harrison Guards, 641.

11 11 Light Infantry, 640.

11 1. Rifle Corps, 640.

Spirit in 1798, 587.

Miller, Henry W. 558.

' Rodney A., 559, 566.

Mill-brook, 557, 561.

" sites at Quinsigaraond Village, 657.

Ministerial Lands, 557.

Minute-men, Company of, 582.

11 march of, 583.

Mission Chapel Society, 571.

Moeu Philip L., 660.

Morse, Augustus, 592.

Mourning at Death of President Lincoln, 600.

N.

National M^s, 558.

Ne-w Worcester, 562.

Nipmuck Tribes, 551.

North End Baptist Mission, 572.

North Pond, 562.

Notre Dame Church (Catholic), 572.

" Sisters of, 572.

Nowell, Increase, 549.

Nowell's Right, 549.

Nowland, Wm. J., 558.

Noyes, Ensign Thomas, 549.

Number of Men in Revolution, 586.

O.

Obligation to be Armed, .579.

Obliterating a Record, 580.

Odd Fellows Lodges, 655.

Old Indian Fort, 551.

" Men's Home, 651.

" Parish, Resisted separation, 567.

" Pound and Hearse House, 557.

" South Church, 554-5.

Oliver Peter, Chief Justice, 579.

II II to be impeached, 579.

Oread Institute, 564.

Organ Companies, 666.

P.

Packachoag Hill, 552-3.

Paine, Nathaniel, 548, 580.
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Paines's Brook, 561.

Paine, Timothy, 581, 619.
" " Compelled to read his resignor
tion, 582.

Papir macliinery, 659.

Parish Church, 555.

Patriotic Assembly on the Greeu, 584.

Patriotism stronger than Tea, 578.

Peat metal, 563.

Pepperell, William, 574.

Personal Estate, 1879, 559.

Petition of Gershom Rice, 573-4.

Phillips, Geo. W,, 571.

Pickering, George, 569.

Piedmont Church, 571.

Plows and Mowing Machines, 660.

Plymouth Church, 571.

Police Department, 650.

Polls in 1870, 559.

Poor Farm, 650.

Population, and Increase of, 553,558-9.

Potash Works, 657.

Potatoes brought to Worcester, 553.

Pound, 556.

Power, J. J., .572.

Pratt, Chas. B., 638-9.

" Sumner, .'i72.

Preaching on Common Ijy Whitefield, 565.

Primeau, J. B., 572.

Prisoners of War in Worcester Jail, 583.

Privations iu the Revolution, 586.

Putnam, James, 575, 581, 624-5.

Q-

Queen Anne's War, .573.

Quinsigamond Lake, 548, 561, 563.

R.

Railroads, 614-18.

Railroad, Boston, Barre and Gardner, 617.
" " and Worcester, 614-15.
" Nashua, 563.
" Norwich and Worcester, 616.
" Providence and Worcester, 616.
" Western, 615-16.
" Worcester and Nashua, 617.
" " and Shrewsbury, 617.
" Horse, 617-18.

Ramshorn Brook, 562.

Ready-made Clothing, 667.

Report of Committee, 550.

Reservoir carried away, 646-7.

Re-settlement of the Town, 552.

Retreat for the Insane, Private, 550-1.

Return of Peace Celebrated, 586.

Revolution, War of, 576.

Rice, Gershom, 552.

Rice, Jonas, 552.

" Wm. W., 636.

Richardson, Geo. W., 635.
" Manufacturing Company, 660.
" Rev. Merrill, 571.

Rifle Corps, 640.

Eights of the Indians, 550.

Roll of Honor, 602.

Route through Worcester, 548.

Royalists, Defeated by Whigs, 579.
" Protests of, 579.
" Retired to Holden, 582.
"

to be impeached, 579.

S.

Safe Deposit and Trust Company, 652.

Sagatapscott Hill, 552.

Salem Street Church, 571.

Salisbury, Madame, 628.

" Pond, 561.

" Stephen, 627.

Sawyer, Joseph, 5,52.

School Children, annual address to, 611.
" " ijumber of, 613.
" Committee, first, 607.
" Dame, 607.

" House, 556-608.

" Houses, number of, 613.

" Masters, first, 606-7.

" System, Committee upon, 608.

Schools, 606-014.
" appropriation for in 1781, 609.
"

Classical and English High, 611.
" " " teachers

of, 612.
" Cost of, 613-14.
" in 1848, 611.
" Overseers of, 610.
" Private, excellent, 613.

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, 553.

Seats iu Church according to rank, 565.

Second Adveutists, 570.

" Regiment Heavy Artillery, 597.
" " "

officers of, 597.

Serjent Farm, 552.

Selectmen, first names of, 553.

Shippen, Rev. Rush R., 571.

Slavery, opposition to, 577.

Social Library, 641.

Soci<St6 St. Jean Baptiste, 656.

Society of Antiquity, 644.

" " Friends, 570.

" " " accepted Ministers of, 570.
" " " Meeting-House of, 570.

Soldiers' Monument, addresses by Gov. Bullock

and Gen. Devens, 602.
" " Cost of, 002.
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Soldiers' Monument Dedicated, 602.

u " Erected, 601.

i< u Inscription upon, 602.

" at Quebec, 583.

" in last French and Indian War, 575.

" " 1776, 583.

" of Worcester at Hoosick, 574.

" petitioned for, 573.

Solemn Leagne and Covenant, 579.

South Ledge, 564.

" Worcester, 562, 572.

Sprague, Col. A. B. E.,597.

Stage Routes, 558.

St. Ann's Church (Catholic), 572.

St. John's, "
" ^*^^-

St. Matthew's Chapel (Episcopal), 572.

„. ,1 11 " rectors 01, 5/^.

St. Paul's Church (Catholic), 572.

Stamp Act, 576.

State Constitution rejected, 585.

" Conventions, 555.

" Guard, The, 599.

" Lunatic Hospital, 650.

" Mutual Life Assurance Company, 654.

" Street Massacre, 578.

Steam-Eugines and Boilers, 666.

Stirring Events in Boston, 578.

Superior Court, Sessions prevented, 578.

T.

Tannery, 657.

Tatnucli, 550.

" Brook, 562.

Temperance Lodges and Divisions, 655.

" Ticket, 559.

Thayer, Adin, 634.

Theology, Strict, 566.

Thief Detecting Association, 654.

Third Battalion left for the Field, 590.

Thirty-Fourth Reg't, 594.
.

,1 u " Flag presented to, 595.

« < " History of, hy Gen.

Lincoln, 594.

li " " Officers of, 595.

(I <i 11 11 and men killed,

595.

Thirty-Sixth Reg't, Campaigns of, 595.

11 11 11 Officers of, 595.

Three months' men re-enlisted, 590.

Thomas, Isaiah, 628-31-33.

To Arms, To Arms, 583.

Toasts in 1776, 584-5.

Toll Gate, 561.

Town and Parish identified, 564.

Town Hall, 554.

" Meeting, 1st, 553.

" Officers, 553.

Training Place, 556.

Trinitarians, 567.

Trinty Church, (Meth.), 569.

Twenty-Fifth Reg't, 593.

'1 " '1 " Officers of, 593.

11 11 11 11 andmenkUled,
594.

Twenty-First Reg't, 592.

11 ' '1 '1 Services and losses, 593.

Typographical Union, 656.

U.

Union Church, 570.

1' 11 Pastors of, 570-1.

" League, 599.

" Water Metre Co., 667.

Unitarian Denominations, 567.

" View.-*, 567.

Universalist Society, 570

Upton, Edwin, 593.

V.

Valley of Worcester, 560-1.

Verry, Geo. F., 638.

W.

Waldo, Corneliiis, 557.

1' Daniel, 568, 628, 660.

Wall, Caleb A., 548.

Ward, Geo. H., 591.

War of the Revolution, 576.

1' of W12, 587.

" of the Rebellion, 589.

" -with Mexico, 1845-7, 588.

Washburn and Moen Manufacturing Com-

pany, 561.

Washburn, Emory, 626.

Ichabod, 571, 660-1.

11 Iron Company, 659.

Washington's Reception, 587.

Water Power, trebled, 657.
,

11 Works, 644-7.

Weasel Brook, 561.

Webster Square Church, 572.

Whitefield, George, 565.

AVhitP, Thomas, 565.

Wilder, Joseph, 554.

Wilson, Henry, 555.

" James, 568.

Wing, John, 562.

Wire Company, 661-2.

" Varieties of, 661.

Woodward, Samuel B., 626-7.

Wood-working Machinery, 663-4.

Woonaskochu Sagamore, 550.

Worcester, (Wegera-ceaster), 551.

." Coal Co., 563,
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Worcester Depot, Munitious of War, 582.
' In the Civil War, 598.
" Ladies ever active, 598.
" Lyceum Library, 642.
" Men in tbo Navy, 598.
" opposed to Sliays, 587.
" Railway Co., 563.
" Red Letter Day, 584.
" Shire Town, 554.

" • Soldiers' Relief Commission, 598.
" " Rest, 598.

Worcester, Spirit of the People during the
Civil War, 59S.

"
"Village Directory, 558.

" " " in 1829, 558.
" " Register, 557.

Y.

Young Men's Christian Association, 634-5.
Young Men Moving in, 554.

Z.
Zion's Church, 571.






